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The Arabic Research Program was established in June of 1960 as a contract

between Georgetown University and the United States Office of Education under

the provisions of the Language Development Program of the National Defense

Education Act.

The first two years of the research program, 1960-62 (Contract number SAE-

8706), were devoted to the production of six books, a reference grammar and a

conversational English-Arabic dictionary in the cultivated spoken forms of Moroccan,

Syrian, and Iraqi Arabic. The second two years of the research program, 1962-64

(Contract number OE-2-14-029)
,
have been devoted to the further production of

Arabic-English dictionaries in each of the three varieties of Arabic mentioned above,

as well as comprehensive basic courses in the Moroccan and Iraqi varieties.

The eleven books of this series, of which the present volume is one, are designed

to serve as practical tools for the increasing number of Americans whose lives bring

them into contact with the Arab world. The dictionaries, the reference grammars,
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research assistants, both Arab and American, is also not to be underestimated. Their

painstaking assembling and ordering of raw data, often in manners requiring con-

siderable creative intelligence, has been the necessary prerequisite for further progress.

In most cases the books prepared by the Arabic Research Program are the first of

their kind in English, and in some cases the first in any language. The preparation

of them has been a rewarding experience. It is hoped that the public use of them

will be equally so. The undersigned, on behalf of the entire staff, would like to ask

the same indulgence of the reader as Samuel Johnson requested in his first English



dictionary: To remember that although much has been left out, much has been

included.

Richard S. Harrell
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Director,
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INTRODUCTION

This dictionary is designed to serve the practical needs of Americans whose lives

bring them into contact with Morocco and Moroccans. The aim of the compilers

has been to present the core vocabulary of everyday life. No attempt has been made
to cover dialect variations or specialized vocabularies, as for example the detailed

terminology of the various handicrafts, of commerce, or of industry. The average

Moroccan is no more familiar with such terms himself than is the average American

with similar terms in English. The entries are based on the speech of educated

Moroccans from the cities of Fez, Rabat, and Casablanca. Except for minor varia-

tions, their usage may be taken as typical of urban speech in general. This standard

urban usage is understood throughout Morocco, including the villages and the

countryside.

Although a variety of reference works were consulted in the compilation of this

dictionary, the material presented is wholly primary.* No single entry is a simple

reworking or translation of previously published material. Every entry is a critically

evaluated reflection of a native Moroccan’s judgment as to the meaning of his own
speech. In a few rare cases secondary reference works have been relied on for limited

terminological purposes. An example is the entry organ, which is translated as

‘argan tree’. The Moroccan members of our staff were familiar with the word

organ as well as the plant which it represents, but none of them knew the English

equivalent. None of the American members of our staff were familiar with the

plant. A comparison of various French and English dictionaries convinced the

editor that ‘argan tree’ was the proper entry. No other use has been made of

secondary sources.

The word list of Ferre’s Lexique Marocain-Frangais ** was taken as a point of

departure. Entries not directly familiar to our Moroccan staff members were deleted

and various additions were made from their own knowledge. In no case were Ferre’s

•Constantly in use for matters of detail were such standard works as: Webster's Third

New International Dictionary (Springfield: G. and C. Merriam Company, 1961), Le Petit

Larousse (Paris: Librairie Larousse, 1959), J. E. Mansion, ed., Mansion’s Shorter French and

English Dictionary (D. C. Heath and Company, no date). The French reference works were

indispensable in view of the French education of our Moroccan staff members and the

consultation of various French language works on Moroccan Arabic. Particularly useful

among the latter were: Louis Brunot, Textes arabes de Rabat (Paris: Librairie Orientaliste

Paul Geuthner, Vol. I Textes 1931, Vol. II Glossaire 1952) ;
Daniel Ferre, Lexique Marocain-

Franqaxs and Lexique Franqais-Marocain (Editions Nejma, Imprimerie de Fedala, Maroc, no

date or place); Henry Mercier, Dictionnaire Arabe-Frangais (Rabat: Les editions la porte,

1951) and Dictionnaire Francois-Arabe (Rabat: Les editions la porte, 1959).

• Cf. the preceding footnote.



definitions used otherwise than as a stimulus for arriving at our own definitions.

In the process of criticism and revision each of the entries finally arrived at has

been read at least four times.

The use of the dictionary presupposes a familiarity with the basic grammatical

structure of Moroccan Arabic.* Except for a sprinkling of illustrative items,

regularly predictable forms have been omitted. For example, it was considered

unnecessary to enter regular diminutives such as ktiyyeb from ktab ‘book’ or regular

participles such as mesnut from snat ‘to make, to manufacture’. Participles,

diminutives, and other such derived words are, however, entered if they are irregular

in form or specialized in meaning. Entered participles are listed alphabetically but

referred back to the parent verb for definition. For example, sanet is regular both

in form and meaning as the active participle of snat., but it has the additional

specialized meaning ‘craftsman, artisan’. The information ‘a.p. of snat.’ given for

the alphabetically entered sanet is a signal that the word should be looked up as a

sub-entry under the parent verb snat. The same is true of the participles beginning

with m-, irregular diminutives, and in general all other semantically or formally

irregular or unpredictable items.

A large number of FettaL pattern adjectives and nouns as well as medio-passive

verbs (i.e. Measures la, Ila(V), Illa(VI), and the derived quadriliteral measure)

were found to be fully predictable in meaning and have been cross referenced rather

than translated independently. For example, the entry for wezzat is simply ‘ag. n.

of wezzat

'

since its meaning is totally predictable from the meaning of wezzat

‘to distribute, to hand out’. For similar reasons nebbaZ. is entered as ‘ag. n. and

adj. of nbeZ.’ , ttekteb is entered as ‘m.p. of kteb’

,

etc.

Necessary grammatical information (e.g. irregular plurals) is given with the

entries. Verbs are entered in the third person singular masculine of the perfect.

The imperfect form is written immediately after the perfect form for those verbs

which are irregular or which have an unpredictable imperfect vowel. The verbal

noun is given for Measure I verbs and elsewhere if irregular. In idioms and

expressions which require a variable pronoun (cf. ‘I—my’, ‘he—his’, etc. in ‘I ate

my fill’, ‘He ate his fill’, etc.), the pronoun, like the verb, has been entered in the

third person singular masculine with the symbol <£ after it to indicate that the

pronoun varies according to meaning. For example, the entry fda deqqttufs ‘to get

revenge’ is conjugated fdit deqqti ‘I got (my) revenge’, fditi deqqtek ‘you got

(your) revenge’, etc. The symbol ~ after a pronoun indicates it is invariable,

e.g. bih~ fih~ ‘immediately’.

* Cf. Richard S. Harrell, A Short Reference Grammar of Moroccan Arabic (Washington:
Georgetown University Press, 1962), A Basic Course in Moroccan Arabic (Washington:
Georgetown University Press, 1965), and Harvey Sobelman, ed., A Dictionary of Moroccan
Arabic: English-Moroccan (Washington: Georgetown University Press, 1963).



There are numerous cases where Moroccan and English meanings correspond

precisely but with differing constructions in the two languages. This circumstance

is indicated by the symbol =7^ placed directly after the English definition, followed

by an example which shows the construction. For example, under msa ‘to go’, the

sub-entry msa l- is translated ‘to lose=7^’, with the illustration msa-li sebbati ‘I lost

my shoes’, d he illustration shows that the thing lost is the subject of the verb in

Moroccan while the person losing the object in question is placed as the object of

the preposition /-.

In those cases where the Moroccan usage or structure is not immediately clear

from the English definition, supplementary information such as ‘v.i.’ for ‘intransitive

verb’ or ‘v.t.’ for ‘transitive verb’ is given. An indented paragraph mark, H, is used

to set off sub-entries, e.g. the sub-entry msa f-’Calutb ‘to go away’ under the main

entry msa ‘to go’. An indented double asterisk, **, preceding a sentence or a group

of sentences at the end of an entry or a sub-entry indicates idiomatic uses, e.g. under

ras ‘head’ the sentence £.ad fag b-rasu ‘He’s finally realized what’s going on’.

In order to be as clear as possible and to give a wider range of information about

the entries, numerous illustrative sentences have been included. For example, one

of the equivalents given for the verb bqa is ‘to keep on, to continue, to remain, to

persevere (in)’, which is then clarified by the appended illustrative sentence bqa

ka-ikteb-lu modda twila ‘He kept on writing him (regularly) for quite a while’.

The transcription differs in only two respects from that given in the works cited

in the footnote referred to immediately above. The e and the short a are consistently

distinguished, and a new symbol, the short i, has been added. There is considerable

variation between e and a from speaker to speaker. Some speakers almost exclusively

have a rather than e in the neighborhood of C and £.. Other speakers reverse this

pattern. Other speakers have a in some words and e in others in the neighborhood

of C and L. The transcription adopted represents an attempted consensus of our

Moroccan staff. In the final analysis, however, there is no escaping the fact that

some speakers say Cefla while others say Cdfla ‘ceremony, party’, and as might be

expected each speaker prefers his own pronunciation.

The symbol i represents a shorter version of the i, which represents a sound

similar to the ‘i’ of English ‘machine’. The short 1 occurs in relatively few words,

mostly classicisms. Less well educated people usually use i instead of i, but there are

a few words in which / is apparently the only acceptable educated usage, e.g. Lamil

‘governor’.

The entries are arranged alphabetically according to the following sequence:

a b(b) ddfgghik 1 ( 1 ) m(m) n q r(r) sssttuwxy z(z) z C t

Because of the limited and variable role they play in word formation, the glottal

stop, ®

,

and the variable vowels a, e, i, and 0 have been disregarded in the alpha-
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betization. Thus such a word as xobz ‘bread’ is alphabetized as x-b-z, fLawd ‘horse’

is alphabetized as L-w-d, and ?eddeb ‘to educate’ is alphabetized as d-d-b, etc. The
secondary emphatic consonants b, 1, m, r, and z have likewise been disregarded for

purposes of alphabetization, for similar reasons. This scheme of arrangement is

essentially that of Ferre, and familiarity has convinced the editor of its practical

usefulness.

In those cases where differing pronunciations of a word require different alpha-

betizations, both have been listed, usually with a cross reference. There are five

generalized variations which require attention:

( 1 ) The alternation between q and g. In various dialects of Moroccan, the q is

regularly replaced by g. For example, many speakers say gal instead of qal

‘to say’. For words in which q is the standard pronunciation, the alternatives

with g have not been listed. For words where the alternate with g is the more

widely accepted pronunciation, the word is entered twice, the translation under

the form with g and a cross reference under the form with q. For example,

under the entry bger one finds the note ‘same as bger, and under the entry

bger the translation ‘cattle’ is given .

(2) The change of initial r (or r) to s under the influence of a s or z further on

in the word. The procedure has been to list both forms with cross references.

For example, entry serzem gives the information ‘same as serzem , and the entry

serzem gives the meaning ‘window’.

(3) The change of initial z to z, parallel to the alternation between r and s

discussed in (2) above. The alternation is handled similarly, e.g. zellez is

entered ‘same as zellez , and zellez is translated ‘to cover with mosaic’.

(4) The variation between ay and i after C and £.. Where this variation occurs

the meaning is usually given under the form with i and a cross reference is

given under the form with ay. For example, the entry under Cayt is ‘same as

Cif and the entry under Cit is ‘wall’.

(5) The variation between aw and u after C and The variation is exactly

parallel to the variation between ay and i discussed in (4) above, e.g. Cawma
‘same asZ.uma’ and c uma ‘quarter, section (of a city)’.

In closing the editor would like to express his gratitude and warm feelings to

all those who participated in the production of this dictionary. Ernest Ligon

deserves a final salute for undertaking the proofreading.

Richard S. Harrell

Washington, D. C.

August, 1964
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PRONUNCIATION

1 • Table of Sounds: Moroccan Arabic has thirty-one consonants and six vowels.*

The symbols for them are listed in the table below. Most of the consonants are

classified according to the kinds of movements and positions of the lips, tongue,

throat, and nasal passages which produce them.

CONSONANTS

Labial Dental Palatal Velar Pharyngeal Glottal

Stops bb 1 1 d d k gq ?

Fricatives f s s z z si ** C t h

Nasals m m n

Resonants I / l r r <w y

VOWELS

a d e i o u

Stops are those sounds which involve, momentarily, a complete blocking of the

air stream in speech. For example, notice the complete closure of the lips in the

pronunciation of the ‘b’ in English ‘bed’. A fricative is a sound in which the air

stream is partly blocked but not completely stopped, with a resulting noisy effect.

For example, in the ‘f’ of English ‘foot’ note the way the air stream escapes through

the partial closure of the lower lip against the upper front teeth. Nasals are sounds

which involve a flow of air through the nasal passage, e.g. ‘m’ as in ‘mad’.

The terms ‘labial’, ‘dental’, ‘palatal’, ‘velar’, ‘pharyngeal’, and ‘glottal’ refer, in

going from front to back, to the parts of the mouth in which sounds are formed.

‘Labial’ refers to sounds which involve the lips, e.g. m.

‘Dental’ refers to sounds which involve the tip of the tongue in the area around

the back of the upper front teeth, e.g., d.

* No account is taken of the vowel i in this description.
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‘Palatal’ refers to sounds formed with the upper surface of the tongue against the

roof of the mouth, e.g. s.

‘Velar’ refers to sounds involving the rear part of the tongue against the rear portions

of the roof of the mouth, e.g. g.

‘Pharyngeal’ refers to sounds formed in the area of the throat above the larynx

(‘adam’s apple’), e.g. C.

‘Glottal’ refers to sounds formed in the larynx, e.g. ?
.

For practical teaching and learning purposes, the sounds listed as ‘resonants’ are

not usefully classifiable according to the system described above. The sounds repre-

sented by letters with dots under them, e.g. t, are referred to as ‘emphatics’. They

are discussed below. -

There are six vowels, represented by the symbols a, a, e, i, o, and u. Each one

of these vowels has various pronunciations depending on the consonants they occur

with. There is no single isolated pronunciation which can be learned for them.

They are discussed individually in relation to the consonants in the following sections.

2. Consonants Similar to'English: Fifteen of the thirty-one Moroccan consonants

are, for practical purposes, identical with consonants which occur in English. These

are b, /, m, t, d s, z, n, s (like the ‘sh’ in ‘ship’), z (like the ‘s’ in ‘pleasure’), k, g,

w, y, and h.

For the student who wishes to be fully accurate, there is a small difference of

detail to be noted between the Moroccan t, d, and n as opposed to the corresponding

English sounds. In Moroccan these sounds are formed with the tip of the tongue

against the back of the upper front teeth instead of against the gum ridge immediately

above them. Note the tip of the tongue against the gum ridge above the teeth for

English ‘t’, ‘d’, and ‘n’, as in ‘tea’, ‘day’, ‘no’.

A word about w and y is also necessary. The English speaker is familiar with

them before vowels, as in words like ‘well’ and ‘yes’. Moroccan w and y occur

after vowels as well as before them. After vowels, the Moroccan w sounds to the

English speaker somewhat like the vowel in ‘who’ and the y sounds somewhat like

the vowel in ‘he’. The occurrence of h in the middle and at the end of words may
also cause the student some difficulty. ^

3. Vowel Sounds with Familiar Consonants

:

This section has to do with the

pronunciation of some of the Moroccan vowels in combination with the consonants

listed in 2 above. The descriptions below are accurate only for the vowels in

combination with those Moroccan consonants which are similar to English. Else-

where the vowels are pronounced differently.
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(1) The e: Like the ‘e’ in English ‘glasses’, but always very short.

(2) The o

:

Like the ‘u’ in English ‘put’, brut always very short.

(3) The a: Like the ‘a’ in English ‘mad’ except at the end of words. At the end

of words, Moroccan a is pronounced about half-way between the ‘a’

of ‘mad’ and the ‘a’ of ‘father’.

Similar to the vowel of ‘be’ but without any gliding effect. By listening

carefully the English speaker will note that from the beginning to the

end of the vowel of ‘be’ there is a sort of gliding change in vowel

quality. This gliding effect must be avoided in Moroccan. For the

student who knows French, Italian, or Spanish, it may be helpful to

point out that the ‘i’ in these languages is exactly equivalent to the

Moroccan i, as in French vite ‘quickly’, Spanish mi ‘my’, or Italian

vino ‘wine’.

Similar to the vowel of ‘do’ but without any gliding effect. Compare

the discussion of the i immediately above. The Moroccan u is like

the French W, as in fou ‘insane’, or Spanish and Italian ‘u’, as in

Spanish luna ‘moon’, Italian luce ‘light’.

4. The Emphatic Consonants

:

The easiest way for the English speaker to

distinguish the emphatic consonants from the corresponding non-emphatic consonants

is by the great difference in the sound of the vowels when they occur next to these

consonants (see the discussion of the emphatic vowels below). By paying careful

attention to the vowel differences, which he hears relatively easily, the English

speaker will arrive at an acceptable pronunciation of the difference between the

plain and emphatic consonants, even if he feels that he can hear no difference be-

tween them.

The emphatic consonants are written with a subscript dot under the symbol for

the corresponding plain consonants. There are eight emphatic consonants, b, m, t,

d, s, Zj l, and r. The first seven are discussed here, while the r is considered in

section 6 below. These sounds are lower in pitch than their non-emphatic counter-

parts. They are pronounced with greater muscular tension in the mouth and throat

and with a raising of the back and root of the tongue toward the roof of the mouth.

The English speaker can notice this contraction of the throat very easily by pro-

longing the ‘1’ in ‘full’, since this English ‘1’ is exactly like the Moroccan l except

that in the Moroccan sound the tip of the tongue is against the back of the upper

front teeth instead of against the gum ridge above the teeth. After having acquired

conscious control of the movement of the back and root of the tongue with l, the

English speaker can proceed to practice combining it with the other articulatory

features of b, m, t, d, s, z, and r. In addition to lower pitch and the contraction of

the throat, t differs from t by being released without any friction noise whereas

the t usually has some, as in English. ...

(4) The i:

(5) The u:
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The emphatics t, d, and s are quite common, with or without other emphatic

consonants in the words in which they occur. The r also occurs widely in words

without the presence of any other emphatic consonants, but it is limited to the

neighborhood of the vowels e and a unless a t, d, or s also occurs in the word. The
occurrence of b, m, z, or l in words where no t, d, r, or r occurs is quite rare.

Contrariwise, there is no occurrence of a plain b or m in a word in which one of

the other emphatics occurs. In order to avoid the repetition of subscript dots, the

transcription employed here is to write b and m only if no other emphatic occurs

in the word. Otherwise only b and m are written although they are to be interpreted

as b and m if another emphatic consonant occurs in the word where they are found.

5.

The Emphatic Towels: The Moroccan vowels have special pronunciations

in the neighborhood of the emphatic consonants. The emphatic pronunciations are:

(1) Thee:

(2) The a:

(3) Thei:

(4) The u

:

(5) The o

;

Like the ‘u’ in English ‘nut’, but always very short.

Like the ‘a’ in ‘father’.

Similar to the vowel of ‘they’, but without any gliding effect.

Similar to the vowel of ‘blow’, but without any gliding effect.

Like the emphatic u, but always very short.

6. The Sounds l, r, and r: A minor difference between English ‘1’ and Moroccan /

is that, like the other Moroccan dentals, it is pronounced with the tip of the tongue

against the upper front teeth instead of against the gum ridge above them. A more

serious difference is that the usual American English ‘1’ is like the Moroccan

emphatic l. The Moroccan plain l is like the French, Spanish, or Italian l in that

it is pronounced with the tongue further forward in the mouth and without the

back part of the tongue being raised toward the roof of the mouth.

The plain r is a flap of the tongue past the gum ridge above the upper front teeth,

like the ‘r’ in Spanish para ‘for’ or the ‘t’ in the usual American pronunciation of

such words as ‘water’ and ‘butter’. Emphatic r bears exactly the same relation to

plain r as the other emphatic consonants to the corresponding plain consonants. See

the discussion of the emphatic consonants above.
*

The vowels next to r are pronounced the same as around the other emphatic

consonants. Around plain l and r the vowels are pronounced the same as in the

neighborhood of the various consonants which are similar to English, such as m,

j, etc.

7. The Consonants q, x, and g: The q is similar to the k but is pronounced

further back in the mouth. English ‘k’ ranges over a fairly wide area in the back
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of the mouth, and the English speaker must be careful to keep k more to the front

part and q more to the back part of the rear of the mouth in order not to confuse

them and pronounce q when he means k or vice versa.

The x and g are fricatives pronounced in approximately the same position as the

q, with the rear of the tongue raised toward the roof of the mouth in the neighbor-

hood of the uvula. The g is similar to the French V and the x is the same sound

as the ‘ch’ of German Bach or Scotch loch. If these sounds seem difficult to the

English speaker he can approximate them by gargling gently. The g is similar to a

light gargle accompanied by a musical buzz from the adam’s apple (‘voice’ is the

technical term for this musical buzz) whereas the x is the same sound without the

musical buzz.

The vowels in the neighborhood of the consonants q, x, and g are pronounced

approximately the same as the vowels in the neighborhood of the emphatic consonants.

This equivalence is only approximate, and the student’s prime concern should be

with exact imitation of native speakers of Moroccan Arabic.

8. The consonants C and £: The C. and £ are different from anything in

English. Careful practice with a native speaker or with recordings is necessary

for the English speaker to acquire a proper pronunciation of these consonants.

These sounds are articulated by a simultaneous raising of the larynx and a movement

of the root of the tongue toward the back wall of the throat. The compression of

the throat in this way gives rise to the particular sound quality of these two

consonants.

The C is somewhat similar to an English ‘h’ pronounced in a loud stage whisper,

as opposed to Moroccan h, which is more like an English ‘h’ in ordinary conversation.

The English speaker must exercise extreme care in learning to distinguish h and C
from each other, both in hearing and in pronunciation.

The £ is unlike any English sound, and a proper pronunciation of it can be

acquired only by careful imitation. A useful articulatory description of the way to

pronounce £ is difficult to give briefly in simple terms. The student may approximate

it by practicing a loud, prolonged stage whisper English ‘h’, as for C. He should

note the tension in his throat and the exact position of the adam’s apple during

the stage whisper ‘h’. Then, with his adam’s apple and throat in the exact position

as for the stage whisper ‘h’, the student should try pronouncing the ‘a’ of ‘father’.

The result should be an acceptable approximation of £. The student may contrast

it with the normal pronunciation of the ‘a’ in ‘father’.

9. The Vowels with C and £: In the neighborhood of C and £, the vowels

a, i, u, and o are approximately the same as in the neighborhood of the emphatic

consonants. The vowel a is almost never found anywhere except next to C or £.
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It is pronounced about halfway between the ‘a’ of ‘mad’ and the ‘a’ of ‘father’, but

always very short. It is especially important to note the shortness of a. If it is

lengthened, it will be confused with a. The only difference between a and a is that

a is held longer than a. The vowel e next to C and C is similar to the ‘e’ of

English ‘bet’.

10. The Glottal Stop: The glottal stop is represented by the symbol ?
. This

sound is as rare in Moroccan as it is in English. It is the break between vowels

as heard in the exclamation ‘uh oh’. The ‘tt’ in such a word as ‘bottle’ is also

commonly pronounced as a glottal stop in some varieties of New York English

(‘Brooklynese’) or Scotch English. This sound offers no difficulties for the English

speaker. The vowels around the glottal stop are pronounced the same as in the

neighborhood of such plain consonants as f, s, n, etc.

11. The Diphthongs ay and aw: These two diphthongs occur almost exclusively

after C or C. The English speaker’s principal difficulty in pronouncing them is to

remember that they are always very short. Except for being pronounced much more

quickly, the ay is similar to the ‘i’ in English ‘night’ and the aw is similar to theW in English ‘about’.

, *

12. The Sequences ay and aw: The a in these sequences is pronounced as usual,

i.e. similar to the ‘a’ of ‘father’ after the emphatics and the consonants q, x, g, C,

and £, and similar to the ‘a’ of ‘mad’ after other consonants. In these sequences,

the y is similar to the ‘ee’ of ‘feed’ and the w is similar to the ‘oo’ of ‘food’.

The sequences aye and awe, i.e. with an e after the ay and aw, are very common.

The pronunciation of the e in these sequences is very fleeting, similar to the ‘e’

of ‘towel’ or the ‘a’ of ‘trial’. An exception is that before C or I the e is fully

pronounced.

13. Double Consonants

:

Double consonants are an important feature of Moroc-

can pronunciation. In English the double writing of a consonant, as the ‘dd’ in

‘middle’, is simply a meaningless piece of spelling. In Moroccan, such a writing

as mm as opposed to m or dd as opposed to d indicates an important difference in

pronunciation. The writing of a consonant symbol twice indicates that the consonant

is to be held twice as long as a single consonant. Genuine double consonants never

occur in English in the middle of words, but they are very common from the end

of one word to the beginning of another. Compare the difference between the

single ‘d’ in ‘lay down’ and the double “dd’ in ‘laid down’. Many similar examples

for other consonants can be found in English.

Medial double consonants are not particularly difficult for the English speaking

student. More difficult is the occurrence of double consonants both at the beginning

and the end of words. Careful attention and practice are necessary for the mastery

of initial and final double consonants.
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14. Triple Consonants: Double consonants are held twice as long as single

consonants. There are also cases of triple consonants, which are held even longer

than double consonants. If the student has exercised the pronunciation of double

consonants properlv, learning to contrast them with triple consonants should not be

difficult.

15. Sequences and Clusters'. The preceding sections have discussed the various

consonant and vowel sounds of Moroccan Arabic. Some of them are very similar

to sounds which occur in English, others are quite different. Mastering the new
sounds is only a first step for the student. There remains the task of learning to

pronounce unfamiliar sequences. Sequences such at bt- at the beginning of of a word

or -hd at the end of a word strike the English speaking student as quite strange.

Moroccan has a large number of such clusters, and the student must be prepared

to deal with them, especially at the beginning and in the middle of words. Such

sequences are actually not at all difficult, and they are easily mastered with attention

and practice. As a matter of fact, similar clusters occur in rapid conversational

English, for example the ‘gb’ in rapid pronunciations of ‘good-bye’; the spelling

‘g’bye’ is sometimes used to represent this initial cluster in writing. A further example

is the initial cluster ‘tm’ in casual pronunciations of ‘tomorrow.’ A close examination

of spoken English at ordinary conversational speed reveals many such clusters.

These can serve as a basis on which the student can build in mastering the pronuncia-

tion of seemingly unfamiliar Moroccan clusters.
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ABBREVIATIONS AND SYMBOLS

adj. adjective

adv. adverb

ag. adj. agentive adjective

ag. n. agentive noun

a.p. active participle

art. (the definite) article

coll. collective

comp. comparative

conj. conjunction

cons. construct (form, state)

cpl. collective plural

def. art. definite article

dept. department

dim. diminutive

du. dual

e.g. for example

esp. especially

etc. et cetera

expr. expression (s)

f. feminine

gm. gram

i.e. that is

impf. imperfect

impv. imperative

inh. pos. inherently possessed

lit. literal (ly)

m. masculine

math. mathematics

min. minute (s)

m.p. medio-passive

n. noun

n.i. noun of instance

n.u. noun of unity

part. participle

pi. plural

p.p. passive participle

prep. preposition

pron. pronoun

sg- singular
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s.o. someone

s.th. something

U.S. United States

usu. usual (ly)

V. verb

v.i. intransitive verb

v.n. verbal noun

v.t. transitive verb

4> Indicates a variable pronoun

ending.

(V Indicates an invariable pro-

noun ending.

Signals a structural differ-

ence between Moroccan

and English.

IT Indicates a sub-entry.
**

Indicates idiomatic usage.

The above symbols are explained further in the Introduction.
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1 Pam kina

A

a vocative particle fayn gadi a f^dbbas?

Where are you going, Abbas? —msc-l-xir,

a sidi. Good evening, sir. —a lalla!

Madam! Lady! —a d-drari, scktu!

Children, be quiet! —a had l-wcld xlas

u-ma tbessel £_liya

.

Stop pestering me, boy!
Pab pi. PabaP (classicism but fairly common;
does not usually take pron. endings) father

PabaP pi. of Pab

Pabadan never, not at all

Pabad (usually with art.) eternity

If l-l-Pabad forever, eternally

ablu£_ n.u. -a unripe date (at yellow stage)

abraz see braz
P abril April
Pabu-l-hdwl (the) Sphinx
Pab^_at pi. of be^J
?ada v.t. (v.n. mPadya) to hurt, to harm

ma-bagi-si idir si-£_aia lli tPadiha. He
doesn’t want to do anything to hurt her.

PadaP 1. v.n. of Pedda 2. pi. -at payment
Padam Adam (biblical first man)

If bani Padam the human race

*adami pi. -yen 1 . human being 2. courteous,

well-mannered
Padab 1. (no pi.) politeness, courtesy 2. pi.

Padab literature was ka-if^azbek l-Padab
l-mut_asirf Do you like contemporary
literature ?

Padilla pi. of dalil

Padiya pi. -t 1. evil, harm ma-imken-lek-si

ttsuwwer l- Padiya f-as zra l-ziranu. You
have no idea how much harm he caused

his neighbors. 2. nuisance walayenni
Padiya dak l-bent! What a nuisance that

girl is

!

Paden £-(s.th.) /-( s.o.) to allow, to permit

skun Hi Padcn-lek b-le-msi ? Who permitted

you to go?
Paden (no pi.) permission

Padwiya pi. of dwa
Padyan pi. of din

Padviar pi. of dur
Pafat pi. -at accident

If qrib l-l-Pafat fragile

Pafhar pi. of fekra and fir
afrag pi. -at partition

agwal pi. -at kind. of long, large drum, open
at one end

Pagbiya? pi. of gabiy
aglal same as glal

P aglat pi. of galat and gelta

Pagniya pi. of gani (a.p. of gna)
Pahali pi. of Pahl

P ahi (used as pi.) pi. P ahali, P ahliya

1. parents 2. family 3. relatives

I Pahl le-blad natives (of some city,

country)

Pahliya 1. pi. of Pahl 2. pi. -t aptitude, quali-

fication

Pahlen wa-sehlen, Pahlan zua-sahlan welcome
( interjectional usage)

Pahemmiya pi. -t importance
Pala p). -t 1. musical instrument (any kind)

2. Moroccan Andalusian music 3. machine
Palaf pi. of Palef

Palef du. Palfayn pi. Palaf, Puluf, Pulufat

thousand
Palfad pi. of lefda

Palgam pi. of legm, logm
Pali musician, instrumentalist

P alif-el-ba the abc’s, alphabet

Paliha pi. of Pilah

allah same as Hah
allah

IT allahu Pekber God is great (religious

formula used in prayers and as an inter-

jection in various social circumstances).

Pal^an pi. of la£_n

ama, Pama what, which ama £_scn-lek? What
do you prefer? —ama huwaf Which one?

Pamakin pi. of makan
Pamal (no pi.) hope, wish, desire f^andi

Pamal has nesri si-siyara l-f^am l-maii. I

hope to buy a car next year.

amalus, Pamalus mud, mire (e.g., in a river

when water is low)

aman, Paman 1. peace, security 2. trust,

confidence

** f^lik l-aman! You don’t have to be

afraid ! You’re perfectly safe !

If fih'b l-aman to be trustworthy ^
II ma-fiM’ aman to be dishonest, untrust-

worthy^
H tleb l-aman 1. to capitulate, to sur-

render 2. to request asylum
If £_mel (or dar) l-aman f- to trust (s.o.)

amana, Pamana pi. -t, amayen s.th. delivered

(to s.o.) in trust, s.th. entrusted (to s.o.)

amayen pi. of amana
Pamin so be it, amen
amin, Pamin 1 . pi. Pumana administrator,

executor (court-appointed) 2. pi. -at syndic

(agent of a corporation)

If Pamin s-senduq treasurer

If razel Pamin trustworthy man
amir pi. Pumara emir, prince

% amir l-muminin Leader of the Faithful

(title applied to the king in Muslim coun-

tries)

P amiral pi. -at admiral

Pamkina pi. of makan



9amma

9amma, via- 9amma as for 9amma d-dirasa

dyalu ma-bqa-si ihtemm biha. As for his

studies, he doesn’t care about them any

longer.

IF 9amma-ma kan men as for 9amma-ma
kan men £_dmmtek ma-zal ka-dzi tsufna.

As for your aunt, she still comes to visit us.

9amn same as arnan 1

9amen b- 1 . to believe in b-as ka-t 9amen?
What do you believe in? 2. to trust

ma-bqa-li ma-n 9amen biha. I can’t trust

her anymore.

9 amr 1. pi. 9umur, 9 umurat thing, question,

matter 2. pi. 9 antiamir order, command
IF te^J 9amr at (s.o.’s) disposal ana te^_t

9amrek. I’m at your disposal.

9amer v.t. 1. to order, to command, to give

(an) order to 9amruh has ixnui le-blad.

They ordered him to leave the country.

2. to allow, to give permission to 9amerha
r-ra 9 is dyalha has taxod l-f^otla. Her boss

has given her the permission to take a

vacation.

amred (coll.) crickets

9amrad pi. of merd
a-messab see messab

ana (sg. disjunctive pron.) 1. I ana ktebl

le-bra. I wrote the letter. 2. me ia isufni

ana. He came to see me (not you).
9 anasid pi. of nasid
9 anbiya pi. of nbi

9 andalus (with art.) Andalusia
9 andalusi pi. -yen Andalusian
9andima pi. of nidam
9 anisa pi. -t, 9 awanis 1. Miss 1-9 anisa bahiya

ma-zala ka-teqra. Miss Bahia is still study-

ing. 2. young lady seftu m£_a •waZ.ed

1-9 anisa mzinvna. I saw him with a

beautiful young lady.

9aqarib pi. of qrib (relative)

9 aqell less

IF 9 aqell men less than

1]be-l-9aqell
>

£al l-9aqell at least

9aqelliya pi. -t minority

aqrab same as qrab

ara pi. aransi (impv.) give, pass, hand over

ara-li dak le-ktab llah ixellik. Give me that

book, please.

IT ara-lna (daba) 1. as for (to indicate a

change of topic in discourse) ara-lna daba

r-razel l-axor, melli hreb ma-viella. Now
as for the other man, he’s never come back

since he ran away. 2. suppose that (fol-

lowed with ila or kun) ara-lna ila msa
Z_etta za £ la gefia, se-ndiru? Suppose he

should come unexpectedly. What would we
do? —ara kun ma-kanu-s £_andit le-flus,

ma-ka-ddenn-si u-kan za fiandek tsellfu?

Suppose he didn’t have the money, don’t

you think he would’ve come to you, to lend

him some ?

9ara 9 pi. of reyy 2
9aradi pi. of 9 ard, 9 erd, lerd

arba£_ (with art.) Wednesday was gedda
l-arba£_? Is tomorrow Wednesday?

IFnhar l-arbdf^ (on) Wednesday
arb£_a four (less common than reb^a)
arb£_in forty (less common than reb£_in)
9ard same as erd

organ argan tree

9arkan pi. of rukn

arz n.u. erza cedar (tree or wood)
asami pi. oi 9asem, 9 ism, and sem
9asatida pi. of 9 Ustad
9 asba£_ pi. of subut.
9asdas pi. of sudus
9 asa} regret f_dbbrel-lu £_al l-9asaf dyalha

£_al 1-z.adita lli viegt_ct-lu. She expressed

her regret to him about the accident he had.

IF be-l-9 asaf , m£_a 1-9 asaf unfortunately

be-l-9asaf ma-za-s. Unfortunately he didn’t

come. It’s a pity he didn’t come.
** be-l-9asaf

!

That’s too bad !

asji Safi (Moroccan city)

9as9 ila pi. of su 9 al
9asem pi. asami name

IF 9asem (plus pron. ending or n.) what’s

. . . name ? 9^ 9 asmek? What’s your

name? —9 asem bbak? What’s your father’s

name?
9asma 9 pi. oi 9ism, ism

9as£_ar, 9as£_ar pi. of i£.dr, sa^r
asdiqa, 9 asdiqa 9 pi. of sdiq
9 asfar pi. of safar 1

9 asili pure, of good quality had l-kesnxa

le-^rir dyalha 9asili. This dress is of pure

silk.

9 asel pi. 9 Usul origin, lineage

IF 9 aslu<t> men to be originally from to

originate from ^ 9aslu men tunes. He is

originally from Tunis.
9 asli pi. -yen original xellit n-nosxa l- 9 asliya

£.andi

.

I kept the original copy.
9asnam pi. of sanam
as (often abbreviated to s-) 1 . what as

ka-ikteb? What is he writing? —b-as

gettat le-glar

?

What did she cover the dish

with? 2 . relative pron. used with other

particles (usually prepositional) l-mus b-as

qettafit l-l^am madi. The knife I cut the

meat with is sharp (i.e., with which I

cut . . .). —l-util f-as betna ma-si gali.

The hotel where we spent the night is not

expensive. —nsa s-soxra l-as safiettu. He
forgot the errand she sent him for. —ha

s-selya ff_la-s kanet galsa. Here’s the chair

she was sitting on. —le-blad l-as saftuh

f^azbah. He likes the country where they

sent him.



3 9a^jieam

1 as-emma anything, whatever as-emma
daret dayez. Anything she does is all right,

—bitiha b-as-emma kan. Sell it for what-
ever you can get. —qda b-as-emma sab.

He managed with what he could find.

If ai-men which, what as-men dar kritizv?

Which house did you rent? —f-as-men

baxira zitizo? What ship did you come on?
t l-as why, what for l-as qolti-lha dak

s-sif What did you tell her that for?
** ma-kayen l-as. There is no use. It’s

not necessary.

If zo-as what . . . then zo-as

gad-ya^jmelf What’s he going to do then?
asbar pi. -at battlement

asnu same as snu

astattu same as stattu

Qatar pi. -at 1. trace, evidence ma-bqa ^_etta

Qatar de-d-demm. No trace of blood was
left. 2. historical monument

If dar l-Qatar museum
Qatat (coll., no n.u., no pi.) furniture

atay (no art.) tea

Qati pi. -yen (often f. sg. with pi. n.) 1. next,

coming (year, week, etc.) 2. following

ketba l-kelmat l-Qatiya. Write the following

words.

Qatrak pi. of torki 2

atlef, Qatlef (with art.) the Atlas (moun-
tains)

azu or

Qaviamir pi. of 9 amr 2

Qazvan used in the expr. {-had l- 9 azoan at

present, at this time, right now
azo-la (also u-la) 1. or nf^ayyet-lu azo-la

nemsi %_andu? Shall I call him or go and
see him ? —xroz azo-la nsedd %Jik. Come
out or I’ll lock you in. 2. (also azo-la-la,

u-la-la) or not sriti dik s-siyara azo-la? Did
you buy that car or not?

azola, 9azola same as zvla

9 azvliy

a

pi. of zoali

azoeq pi. of zoqiya
9 azosiya pi. of zoasi

Qazozoalan I. first, firstly azozoalan z

a

m Mattel, taniyen ma-kan-s £_afed d-ders.

First, he came late; second, he didn’t know
the lesson. 2. first of all, above all

9azozoalan xessek tsuf l-mudir. First of all,

you should see the director.

Qaxir, 9axir 1 . pi. -in last gcdda l-lila

l-Q axira dyalu hna. Tomorrow is his last

night here. 2. (no pi.) end hada 9 axir

t-triq. This is the end of the road.

’I l-Q axira the other world, life after

death

9axiren finally, ultimately, in the end
9axlaq (f.) morals, ethics

axor f. Sira pi. Sirin 1. other, another. £. tint

ktab axor. Give me another book. —xellini

nsufek si-nhar axor. Let me see you some
other day. —fayn l-zveld l-axor? Where is

the other boy? 2. next, another imken nebqa

hna £_am axor. I may stay here next year.

3. last l-£_am l-axor ma-safert-s. I didn’t

take any trips last year. 4. used to empha-
size pejorative expr. dak ben le-^meq
l-axor! That damned fool!

Qaxess used in expr. be-l- 9axess especially,

mainly
axur same as axor
9 aya pi. -t 1. verse (Koran) 2. miracle,

wonder
If 9aya men l

- 9ayat wonderful, excellent,

out of this world
9 aydan also, too, as well huzea £_andu siyara,

u-zoladu Qaydan £.andhom siyara

l-l-zoa£_ed. He has a car, and his sons also

each have a car.

ayna (see ina) which ayna bab? Which
door?

azaglu (no art.) pi. -zoat, -yat yoke
9azaliya pi. -t legend, story

azfel pi. zfula whip, cat-o’-nine-tails

If f^ta azfel to whip, to lash

If kla azfel to be lashed, to be flogged

azlag see zlag
9 azanib pi. of 9 aznabi 2

Qazarakom llah expr. of condolence, said

upon s.o.’s death

azi pi. azizo impv. of za \

9azal (period of) time s^_al de-l- 9 azal

£_tazoek? How much time were you al-

lowed ?

If Qaxir 9azal deadline

If zofa Qazalu'k 1 . to expire ^ had
t-te 9sira gad-izofa 9 azalha gedda. This

visa will expire tomorrow. 2. to pass

away ^ %_ammu zofa 9 azalu had s-sba£_.

His uncle passed away this morning.

Qaznabi 1 . pi. -yen foreign 2. pi. 9 azanib

foreigner

azer compensation, reward (spiritual)

** llah i£_addem l-azer. said to express

one’s condolences

9 a^adit pi. of £_adit and xy_dit

9 a£_fir pi. -at ditch

at_udu-bi-llah God forbid!; also used with

men, e.g., af_udu-bi-llah men dak r-razel!

God preserve us from that man !

9a£_zeam (rare use) pi. of fiam



B

b {be- before consonant clusters, bi- before

pron. endings) 1. with <was tebgi takol

l-l^_am be-s-sferzel? Would you like meat
with quince? —dbe^J d-dzaza be-l-mus. I

killed the chicken with a knife. —mavellef

ka-nakol b-yeddi. I usually eat with my
hands. —msa ka-izri le-z-zenqa

be-mk^dltu. He ran into the street with his

rifle. 2 . by tsaffu zuz b-zuz. They lined up
two by two. —xti faytani b-telt snin. My
sister is older than I am by three years.

—sakcn b-iue^du. He lives by himself.

—had s-si msaaveb be-l-yedd. This was
made by hand. 3 . for sritha b-zuz dcrhem.

I bought it for two dirhams. —ka-ncxdem
hna b-vialu. I’m working here for nothing.

—beddlu b-asia^_ed axor! Change it for

another one! 4 . on nemsi m£_ak nealayenni

b-sert qxaZ_ed. I’ll go with you on one

condition.

** be Z_thom tlata be-tlata. I sold them
three at a time. —zit qbel s-suruq b-sa%_a.

I arrived one hour before sunrise. —koll

zama%_ be-smd^tu. Every mosque has a

minaret. —£_ekmu £_lih b-£_am de-l-^_abs.

He was sentenced to one year in prison.

If bih~fih~ immediately, at once msa bih

fih. He left immediately.

IT b-zuz both, together zanv b-zuz. They
came together.

If b-xcmsa, b-setta, etc. all five, the five

of them
;

all six, the six of them, etc. zazi

b-xcmsa. All five of them came.

II biha has that’s why, that’s the reason

(that) biha has ma-za-s. That's why he

didn’t come.

bab 1. (m. or f.) pi. biban (dim. bnxiba) door,

gate 2. (m.) pi. bwab chapter (book)

If bab d-tfar pi. biban d-dyur (front)

door of a house, main entrance (house)

If bab Ic-fsil door between the vestibule

and the inside of a house

baba (inh. pos.) (my) father, daddy (when
used as first term of cons, state it reverts to

forms of bba, which see)

** bezzaf £_la babak tafltini bunya! The
hell you’re going to hit me !

—vicllah ya
babak u-nqcbiek! There’ll be hell to pay if

I catch you! —hada £imeq , ddinu babah!
This guy’s nuts, take him away!

babbur pi. -at, baxaber (dim. bwiber) 1.

(steam)ship, (steam)boat 2. samovar
babqiyu pi. -yat parrot

babnuz kind of herb which is prepared as a

tea and drunk for upset stomach

babur same as babbur

badan pi. bdan (human) body (relatively

uncommon synonym of dat)

badaaxi pi. -yen n. pi. badvi rural, rustic,

from the country

baddaz kind of couscous made from corn

meal
badiya pi. -at, banxadi country ana %_aye's

fe-l-badiya. I live in the country (not the

city).

bader b- to start doing (s.th.) immediately

(not used with v. )
bader be-l-makla! Start

eating right now

!

badw n. pi. of badazxi

bad ibid same as biyyed 2

bagbag n.u. -a catfish (considered inedible)

bagi a.p. of bga

bagi pi. bugat 1 . pervert, debauchee, one who
is dissolute 2. one who exercises unjust

dominion over others, oppressor

bagiya pi. -t prostitute

bahi f. bahya pi. bahyen beautiful, pretty,

magnificent

baker v-t. (v.n. mbahra) to contradict, to

refute (s.o.)

bakit pi. -at, baxaket (dim. bzxiket) package,

parcel, pack (cigarettes)

bakur n.u. -a first fig of the season

bal ibul v.i. (v.n. bul) to urinate

bal used primarily in certain expr. with the

meaning of idea, mind, attention, etc.

If balak pi. balaku 1. type of interjection:

Watch out! Look out! 2 . about, approxi-

mately balak men daba yumayn nzi. I’ll

come in about two days.

If f-balu'b to think =?&, to be in one’s way of

thinking =4= j-bali hiya gzala bezzaf. I think

she’s quite pretty.

IT tja bal alert, on one's toes, attentive

IT lahu ( laha ,
lak, etc.) bal to be im-

portant, esteemed 9^ f^dmmu lahu bal

£_and l-z_ukuma. His uncle is esteemed by

the government.

U redd balu ,t> to pay attention, to be care-

ful redd balekl Be careful

!

II £_la bal men aware of hwwa %_la bal

men dak s-si. He’s aware of that.

bala v.t. to wear out balat kscnutha ba%_da.

She has already worn her dress out.

U bala b- to pay attention to hiya

ma-ka-tbali b-^_ddd. She pays attention to

no one.

bala pi. -neat ace, whiv (at some job or

activity) nvalayenni bala hada! This guy
is really a whiz !

bala pi. -t 1. spade, shovel 2. bale (cotton,

hay, etc.), large shipping package



5 bas

baladiya pi. -t 1. municipal administrator and
services, municipality 2. city hall

balag pi. -at (special) announcement, notice,

(press) release, (news) dispatch, bulletin,

communique
balak see bal (n.)

baleg f- to exaggerate balegti bezzaf f-dak

le-^__kaya. You sure exaggerated that story.

baleg a.p. of bleg

ball f. balya pi. balyen 1 . used, worn (out),

old (things) siyyeb ^_wayzu l-balyen. He
threw out his old clothes. 2. second-hand,

used sra siyara balya. He bought a second-

hand car.

baliza pi. -t suitcase

ban than v.i. (no v.n.) 1. to look, to appear,

to seem konti bayen mrid l-bare£_. You
looked sick yesterday. 2. (/-) to seem (to

s.o.), to think ^ ban-li bin konti mrid
l-bare£_. I thought you were sick yesterday

(when I saw you) . 3. to appear, to show up,

to come, to arrive ma-zal ma-ban-s. He
hasn’t shown up yet.

bandira pi. -t flag, banner, standard

banefsez same as bellefzuz

banka pi. -t bank msa xerrez le-flus men
l-banka. He went and got the money from
the bank.

banyu pi. -yat, -oxat bathtub

baqa pi. -t bouquet (flowers)

baqa
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used in the expr. baqa?u li-llak said

interjectionally upon hearing of the death

of s.o. (implying a “that’s-the-way-it-goes”

idea)

baqi a.p. of bqa

baqiya pi. -t rest, remainder

bar ibur v.i. 1. to be left over had s-scl£_a

baret-lna. We have this merchandise left

over. 2. to be or become an old maid dak
l-bent gadi tbur tul £_ayatha. That girl is

going to be an old maid all her life.

If Z_ateq bayra pi. £_<ixalcq bayrin spinster

baraka pi. -t 1 . blessing, beneficial effect

(from a religious viewpoint) had-l-ma fih

l-baraka. This water is blessed. 2. monetary

gift, tip (said when donor does not wish to

divulge amount given)
** baraka! Enough ! That’s enough !

—baraka men l-makla. Stop eating!

II baraka £_la (to be) enough for baraka

tJiya had t-terf de-l-xobz. This piece of

bread is enough for me.

1\ si-baraka (d-) a little (bit) (of) £_tini

si-baraka d-le-flus. Give me a little money.
baramiz pi. of bernamei,

barba (sg. and coll.) pi. -t beet

bared pi. -in (comp, bred) 1 . cool, fresh (air)

had l-ma bared. This water is cool. 2. cold

?ah, yeddik bardin! My, your hands are

cold ! 3. calm-natured, composed 4. indiffer-

ent, unconcerned 5. cold, frigid (woman),
impotent (man)

barda (with art.) fever (with chills or ague)

fih l-barda. He has a fever.

bari pi. baryen innocent ana bari,

ma-qteltu-say! I’m innocent, I didn’t kill

him

!

** ana bari mennek. I won’t have any-

thing to do with it (and you better not

either)
;

I’ll take no responsibility (if you

do that).

barixa pi. -t fishing boat

bare

k

(with r rather than r in certain expr.

and forms, as listed) v.i. 1. (/-) to bless, to

favor (mostly used in set expr.) llah ibarek

fik! God bless you! Thank you! 2. (/-) to

present one’s good wishes or compliments,

to congratulate barek-lu fe-l-£_id. He
wished him a happy holiday.
** barek llahu fik! 1. Thank you ! 2.

please . . .

f llah ibarek fik please llah ibarek fik

sellefni ktabek. Please lend me your book.

If p.p. mbarek used in the set expr.

mbarek mes£_ud! Congratulations!
—mbarek l-£_id or £_idek mbarek mes£_ud!
Happy Holiday

!

barud pi. bzxared (pi. of intensity) 1. gun-

powder 2. war (local), combat 3. fusillade

barez. (with art.) yesterday

II viel-l-barez. day before yesterday

H zvel-l-bar^ayn three days ago

bas ibus v.t. (v.n. bus, busan) to kiss, to give

a kiss to

bas harm, evil (limited mostly to set expr.)

** ma-fiha bas. It’s all right (with me) ;

sure, why not; I have no objection; that’s

all right (in response to an apology).
—ma-ikun bas. Don’t worry; everything

will be all right. —ma-msa m^akom bas.

said by s.o. who has just lost s.o. in death

to the person offering condolences

f la-bas (I'm he’s, etc.) fine, all right

kif-en hiya mmekf —la-bas. How’s your

mother?—Fine. —la-bas £_lih. I hope he

gets better; he's all right (health); he’s

well-to-do, rich. —yak la-bas? Is every-

thing all right? Is anything wrong?
basel pi. -in 1. flat, insipid, tasteless (food)

2. flat, not funny (jokes) 3. pestering,

irksome, vexatious

basar (eye) sight dak r-razel fqed l-basar

dyalu. That man has lost his sight.

II £_la medd l-basar as far as the eye can

(could) see

basira same as bsira

baset pi. bavaset counter ^_ett le-fius

l-baset u-msa. He put the money on the

counter and left.

has 1. in order to, in order that ka-nexdem



has n£_is. I work in order to live (in order

that I may live). 2. since (time expr.)

s£_al hadi has zaf How long has it been

since he came ?

basa (m.) pi. -wat pasha, type of town mayor
basar human being(s), mankind ana basar

ma-si malak! I’m only human (and not an

angel) 1 —xessna kollna nxedmu l-mesla^t

l-basar. We should all work for the benefit

of mankind.

basasa geniality, affability gabelna b-wa^_ed
l-basasa kbira. He welcomed us with great

geniality.

basir same as bessar

baser v.t. 1 . to take care of with patience and
understanding (as a sick person) 2. to take

it easy with, to take care of (as one’s car)

IT baser b- (or mt“) same as baser

bat ibat v.i. (v.n. mbata ) to spend the night,

to pass the night, to stay overnight
** batet s-sta xeddama. It rained all

night long.

IT a.p. bayet pi. -in stale (bread, cake),

leftover

bat pi. bitan armpit

batata (sg. and coll.) pi. -t same as btata

batel 1 . free (of charge), gratis, for nothing

l-bare%_ dxelt batel le-s-sinima. I got into

the movies free yesterday. 2. injustice, false

accusation 3. groundless klamet batel. Your
statement is groundless.

U be-l-batel unjustly, unfairly chem
tUna be-l-batel. He judged us unfairly.

IT tiyyez. (or nezzel) l-batel tla to

accuse unjustly, to bring false accusation

against

baxennu n.u. baxennuya arbutus berry

bayan pi. -at 1 . public announcement 2. clarity,

clearness, lucidity

bayn same as bin (prep.)

bayra f.a.p. of bar

bayet see bat

bayta flannel (cotton)

bayet l- (v.n. bita> mbay£_a) 1. to greet or

salute with a bow (e.g., a king) 2. to

pledge allegiance to, to recognize the

authority of

baz pi. bizan 1 . falcon, hawk, buzzard 2. large

bowl (of china or metal)

baz 1 . expr. of amazement and approval:

Amazing! Marvelous! 2. expr. of disbelief:

Ah, go on! Come off it! You expect me to

believe that

!

** baz-lek! How could you ! You ought to

be ashamed of yourself, (expr. of disap-

proval)

bazar pi. -at bazaar, shop of native handi-

craft

ba£_ ibu£_ b- to disclose, to reveal ba£_u-lu

be-s-serr dyalu. They disclosed his secret.

bat. ibit v.t. (v.n. bit) to sell

II bat b- to denounce, to report, to inform

against, to turn in (has a rather derogatory

connotation) zaru bat bih le-s-sorta. His
neighbor reported him to the police.

U bat u-sra (impf. ibit u-isri) to do

business

bat (no pi.) arch (of the foot)

batir (coll. dim. btiyyer) young camel

bba (inh. pos.) pi. bbazuat (my) father fayn

bbaha l-fatima Where’s Fatima's father?
** durbu z-zell u-bba He hasn’t

a penny to his name.
If bbah’b sidu'b (first pers. bba, inh. pos.),

or bba sidu'b (his) grandfather

bbandi, bzaandi pi. bbandiya bandit, high-

wayman

bbandiya pi. of bbandi

bbaxennu same as baxennu
bebbus n.u. -a, bibusa snail

bda ibda v.t. or v.i. (v.n. bidaya, bdu) to

begin, to start, (usually used with other

verbs) men-batd-ma xrez bdat s-sta tti^_.

After he went out it started to rain.

bdan pi. of badan, bden, and bdin

bdati pi. of bedtiyu

bdatiya same as bedtiyu

bedda, bodda (used only in set expr.)

U la-bedda, la-bodda, or ua-la-bodda it is

(absolutely) necessary (that)
,
without fail,

to definitely have to (do s.th.) zxa-la-bodda

nsufu gedda. I definitely have to see him

tomorrow.
** zea-la-bodda men xlas d-dariba.

There’s no way of getting out of paying

taxes.

beddar adj. pi. -in n. pi. -a spendthrift, im-

provident spender

beddel v.t. 1. to change ila ibeddel ra? yek

qulha-li. If you change your mind, tell me.

2. to change (for), to exchange, to replace

beddel had t-tebla b-tebla Z.sen mennha.

Change this table for a better one. —beddel

Z-ivayzu b-sebga u-msa l-l-£_efla. He
quickly changed his clothes and left for the

party.

IT p.p. mbeddel pi. -in drawn, distorted

(one’s face with pain, emotion)

bedder v.t. to waste, squander, or throw

away (money, time)

bdin pi. bdan (comp, bden) fat, corpulent,

stout

bdit v.n. of bdat
bdit pl- -*», bdat (comp, bdat) beautifully

made or done, beautiful, splendid i-tabitu

f-?eyyam r-rbit ka-tkun bdit a - In the

spring, nature is quite beautiful.

bden comp, of bdin
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bden pi. bdari (human) body bdenha bsi£^.

Her body is hideous.

bdenial n.u. -a eggplant

bdu (no pi.) 1 . beginning hada gir le-bdu.

That's only the beginning. 2. v.n. of bda
bedwi pi. -yeti bedouin, peasant

bda£_ v.i. (v.n. bdi£_) to innovate, to come
out with a new style

K bda£_ f- to assault (no sexual connota-

tion) ^_etta bda£_ fiha £_ad qebtuh. They
arrested him only after he assaulted her.

bdd£_ comp, of bdi£_

bed£_a pi. -t 1 . n.i. of bda£_ 2. something

contrary to the traditions of the Prophet

(sonna

)

but not necessarily against the

Koran.

bed£iya pi. -t, bda£j bolero (loose, waist-

length jacket open at the front)

bda£_i pi. of bed£_a

bed£a pi. -t, bda£_i 1. flesh (of fruit), pulp

2. soft part of bread or cake (as opposed

to crust) 3. harmless, quiet person of weak
body; weakling (also adj. usage)

beggar pi. -a cattle raiser, cattleman

bgira dim. of begra (n.u. of bger)

bger n.u. begra (dim. bgiyra, bgira ) cattle,

cow (as n.u.)

begra n.u. of bger

begri 1. beef (meat) ka-nfeddel l-begri £al
l-genmi. I prefer beef to mutton. 2. cattle

bga ibgi v.t. 1. to want, to desire, to feel like

bgit nesri si-keszva. I want to buy a suit.

2. to like had r-razel ka-ibg'vweh n-nas

bezzaf. People like this man very much.
3. to try (to do s.th.), to attempt, to make an

attempt bgazv iqctluni. They tried to kill

me. 4. to be about to, to be on the point of,

to be going to, to almost (have done s.th.)

bga itif_! He's going to fall! —dfa£_ni

£_etta bgit nti^_. He pushed me until I

almost fell.

** bgit mne-llah u-mcnnek tsa£_edni

f-had l-qadiya. I’d be (very much) obliged

if you’d help in this matter. —lli bgiti, or

lli bga xatrek. As you wish, whatever you

say.

H a.p. bagi pi. bagyen (I, he, etc.) would
like (to) bagi nsufha. I’d like to see her

(now).

bgal pi. of bgel

bged v.t. (v.n. bogd
)

to hate, to loathe, to

detest

bogd 1. v.n. of bged 2. hatred, aversion,

animosity ma-bqa binoihom bogd. There’s

no more hatred between them.

bgel pi. bgal 1 . (he-) mule 2. strong, husky

man with few brains, “big ox”

begla pi. -t (she-) mule
begli mortar (masonry)
begrir n.u. -a kind of pancake

begta in the expr. £_la begta suddenly, un-

expectedly, without warning
bha (m.) beauty

bhawat pi. of bhu
bhayem pi. of bhima
behdel b- to degrade, to debase, to humiliate,

to make fun of behdlu bih s^_abu £_la-lli

za b-serzvalu metqub. His friends humili-

ated him because he came with a hole in

his pants.

bhed v.t. (v.n. bhid) to amaze, to astound, to

astonish

behhat adj. pi. -in, n. pi. -a 1. teller of bare-

faced lies 2. sly, tricky person

bhid v.n. of bhed

bhima pi. -t, bhayem (dim. bhiyyma) 1 . pack

animal, beast of burden (usually horse,

donkey, mule), mule 2. stupid or doltish

person

bhel f. behla pi. buhel innocent, naive, guile-

less, simple-minded

behlan stupidity, simple-mindedness, idiocy,

moronity

behlul pi. buhala same as bhel

bhet v.i. (v.n. bhut) to speak ill (of), to say

nasty things (about) ma-tebqa-s tebhet

fe-n-nas! Stop saying nasty things about

people

!

bhu pi. bhatuat alcove of a large room or off

a patio

bhut v.n. of bhet

bi classicization of b- used in such fixed expr.

as bi-xirf (I’m) fine!

biban pi. of bab 1

bibbus same as bebbus

bibi (no art.) sg. and coll. f. -ya, pi. -yat

turkey

bidaya v.n. of bda

bid-ma, bid-emma bid-man, bid-manat until

qra had le-ktab bid-manat irza£_. Read this

book until he returns.

bidu pi. -yat, -nvat type of can with a handle

used to transport oil, gasoline, water, etc.

(especially in military service)
;
jerry-can

bidun pi. -at, byaden see bidu

bid n.u. -a (dim. bnuida) egg
bida 1 . f. of byed 2. n.u. of bid

bidanua n. pi. of bidaiei

bidazoi adj. pi. -yen n. pi. bidazva native of

Casablanca

bideq pi. byadeq 1 . one of the pieces or “men”
used in checkers 2. nimble person

biha has see b-

bin that qalu-lu bin ma-imken-lu-s ibqa f-had

le-blad. They told him that he couldn’t stay

in this country.

bin between (used with both elements if at

least one is a pronoun ending) zveqqef

t-tumubil dyalu bin s-sinima zae-l-banka.

He parked his car between the theater and

* b
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the bank. —ma-binu u-bin l-^ammam gir

/-£_dyt There’s nothing between him and
the bath (place) but the wall.

** taZ_u bin rezlih. They fell at his feet

(in supplication, etc.). •

—

ma-bmi u-binhom

say. I have nothing to do with them.
—s-binek u-bin had s-si? It’s not your place

to do that. What business is this of yours?

If binat same as bin (used with pi. pron.

endings) ferquha binatkom! Divide it

among yourselves!
** binatkom. That’s your (pi.) problem,

figure it out for yourselves.

If bin u-bin so-so, fair(ly), mediocre

kif-en huwa had t-tub?—bin u-bin. How’s
this material?—So-so.

IT bin le-%_yad eleventh month of the

Muslim lunar year

If ma-bin, men-bin between (same as bin)

bina

?

pi. -at building, structure, edifice

binat see bin (prep.)

bir pi. byar (dim. baviyyer) well (water, oil)

bisklit pi. -at bicycle

bisar, bisara dish of mashed fava beans or

potatoes served with olive oil, cumin, and
paprika

bisklit same as bisklit

bit 1 . pi. byut (dim. baciyyet) room, chamber,

compartment (train) 2. square on a checker

board 3. pi. byat line (of poetry)

IT bit d-dyaf guest room
If bit llah l-£_aram the Kaada (in Mecca)
If bit l-ma bathroom (toilet only), rest

room, water-closet

1\ bit l-mal (public) treasury (building

and dept.)

If bit l-makla dining room
If bit n-nar chamber of a baker’s oven

If bit n-n^as bedroom
If bit s-sabun laundry room

bitala same as btala

bitan pi. of bat

bitar, bitari pi. -yen veterinary, veterinarian

biyyad pi. -a 1 . egg seller 2. whitewasher

biyyada pi. -t 1 . f. of biyyad 2. a good layer

(hen)

biyyar pi. -a well-digger .
•

biyyat pi. -a night watchman

biyya^_ pi. -a 1. informer, “stool-pigeon”

2. spy

If biyya£_ serray pi. biyyada serray

a

merchant, businessman

biyyed 1. v.t., to whitewash, to make white

2. v.i., to lay eggs

biyyen v.t. or v.i. 1. to show, to expose, to

make manifest 2. to prove, to show ana
gadi nbiyyen-lkom belli had s-si lli

ka-nqul-lkom s^_i^_. I’m going to prove to

you that what I’m telling you is true.

** had z-zaz ma-ka-ibiyyen-s . You can’t

see through this glass.

1 biyyen rasuv to make oneself known
dak l-bent i__andha scant mczyan, xcssha

tbiyyen rasha. That girl has a beautiful

voice, she should make herself known.
biyyna pi. -t proof %_dndhom si-biyyna £_al

l-xiyana dyaluf Do they have any proof of

his treason ?

biyyet v.t. to have or make spend the night,

to put up (for the night), to lodge (for the

night) biyyet sa£_bu Z_iindu. He had his

friend spend the night with him.

bizagra pi. -t hinge

bizan pi. of baz

bi£_ 1. v.n. of ba%_ 2. sale, selling

If l-bi£_ u-s-sra business, commerce
bi£_a pi. -t 1 . n.i. of ba£_ 2. v.n. of baye£_

3. (act of) informing (against s.o.) l-bare^_

nvesletna bih I-bi£_a. We received informa-

tion against him yesterday. 4. recognition of

superior authority (as a King)
If bi£_a de-s-sgal a specific number or lot

of one item of manufacture (by hand) by
which the craftsman is paid.

If bi£_a u-serya (both words take art. and
pi.) (business) deal, transaction

If Zja l-bi£_a l- to pledge allegiance to,

to proclaim (i.e., announce publicly the

accession of a sovereign)

bka ibki v.i. (v.n. bka) to cry, to weep, to sob

bka 1. v.n. of bka 2. crying, weeping, sobbing

bekka v.t. to make or cause to cry, to move to

tears dreb xah s-sgir u-bekkah. He hit his

little brother and made him cry. —dak
l-qissa fetter J'_liha etta bekkaha. That
story impressed her to the point of moving
her to tears.

bckkay adj. pi. -in, n. pi. -a one who cries

frequently and with little provocation, a

“cry baby”

bxkker v.i. to get up early (in the morning)
** bekkret b-aoeld. Her first child was a

boy.

bkem f. bekma pi. bukem mute, unable to

speak

bker f. bekra pi. bkura first-born

bekra pi. -t virgin (still in possession of the

hymen)
bekri 1. early ka-nnud dima bekri. I always

get up early. 2. a long time ago, in days

gone by, in the old days, in days past,

formerly bekri kanu n-nas mdiyynin kter

men l-yum. In the old days there were more
religious people than there are today.

bkura pi. of bker

bla ibla v.i. to get old (things), to become

used, to wear out mnin ka-iblavs ^jvsayzi

ka-nesri £_avayez zdad. When my clothes

wear out I buy new clothes.
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bla ibli v.t. (v.n. belya, bliya) to teach, show,

cause, or allow s.o. to take up bad habits or

vices; to corrupt la-txalet-s le-bla la-iblik.

Stay away from vice so that it won’t

corrupt you.
** lli bla yatifu. may he who has allowed

all this (some vice) have mercy (expr.

showing pity for s.o. who is victim of some
vice or bad habit)

IT bla b- to teach (s.o.) (some vice) blatni

b-le-tigez. She taught me lazy habits.

bla (m.) calamity, misfortune, catastrophe

** ti_andu wa£_ed l-weld bla. He has a

son that’s a little devil.

bla ( bla b- before personal pron. endings)

1. without safet le-bra bla tenber. He sent

the letter without a stamp —msa bla-biya.

He went without me.

IT bla-ma (conj.) without bqa gales

bla-ma ya£_mcl £_etta si-£_aza. He sat there

without doing a thing.

It bla-s 1. for nothing, free, gratis was
bgiti natitih-lek bla-s

?

Do you want me to

give it to you for nothing? 2. without (it)

za be-t-terbus wella bla-s? Did he come
with or without his hat (fez) ?

blabel pi. of belbula

blabez pi. of belbuza

blad (f.) pi. -at, beldati, boldan 1. country

mn-ana blad nta? What country are you
from? 2. country za men le-blad has

iduwwer £_al l-xedma f-le-mdina. He came
from the country to find work in the city.

3. region, area, locality blad r-rif kollha

zbal. The region of the Rif is all mountains.

4. city, town d-dar l-bida blad wast_a
u-tirida. Casablanca is an expansive,

sprawling city.

IT mul le-blad pi. mwalin le-blad 1. land-

owner 2. (pi.) native people, people of a

Country or city in which one happens to be

IT ri^_ le-blad homesickness qasu riti

le-blad. He’s homesick (i.e., touched by
homesickness)

IT wield le-blad fellow citizen, compatriot

blagi pi. of belga

blalti pi. -ya 1. carpenter 2. drunkard
blan pi. -at 1. plan, blueprint 2. plan, project

blasa pi. -t, blayes 1. place, spot, location, site

2. room, space, area 3. position, post (as in

the government) 4. seat (theater, bus, etc.)

bla-s see bla

blaya pi. -t beach

blayes pi. of blasa

blayez pi. of bluza

belbel v.i. to prattle, to speak unintelligibly

bclbel fluently ka-ihder l-£_arbiya belbel. He
speaks (Moroccan) Arabic fluently.

belbel v.i. 1. to mumble, to mutter, to chatter

(in some foreign language) 2. to bleat

(goat)

belbula pi. blabel couscous with buttermilk

belbuza pi. -t, blabez eyeball

beldan, boldan pi. of blad

beldi pi. -yen 1. native, indigenous, home-
grown was had t-teffa^_ rumi wella beldi?

Are these apples imported or homegrown?
2. unsophisticated, naive 3. unprogressive,

old-fashioned

bleg (v.n. blug, bulug) 1. v.t. to attain, to

reach, to arrive at bleg l-murad dyalu. He
attained his goal. 2. v.i. to reach puberty,

to become marriageable

1 a.p. baleg pi. -in marriageable,

pubescent

belga pi. -t, blagi (dim. bliga) a pair of a

type of North African slippers used as gen-

eral footwear (one slipper: ferda

de-l-belga)

bliga dim. of belga

blilta dim. of belluta (n.u. of bellut)

bliya pi. -t 1. v.n. of bla 2. bad habit, vice

bliz v.n. of blez

bli£_ v.n. of bla£_

bell v.t. (v.n. bellan) to wet, to get wet
bellan v.n. of bell

bellar 1. crystal l-bellar kollu lli kan fug

t-tebla taz. u-therres. The (whole set of)

crystal which was on the table fell off and

broke. 2. crystal had l-kas msuwweb men
l-bellar This glass is made of crystal.

bcllarez (no art., sg. and coll.) f. bellarza

stork

bellati 1. slowly men-lli qerreb le-d-dar bda

ixellef bellati. As he neared the house he

began to walk slowly. 2. low, in a low

voice, in an aside
** bellati! Wait a minute ! Just a minute !

bellati l-bid (sg. and pi.) white jellyfish

bcllefzuz (no art.) n.u. -a violet

bclleg v.t. to deliver, to take

IT belleg s-slam to say hello bellcg-li

s-slam l-tiammek! Say hello to your uncle

for me.

belli that qolt-lu belli ma-tiandi flus. I told

him that I don’t have any money.

bellina pi. -t whale

bellel same as bell

belief 1. v.t. to mess up, to smear belleti

^wayzek be-s-sbaga. You’ve smeared your

clothes with paint. 2. v.i. to get drunk

beUut n.u. -a (dim. blilta) acorn (s)

“l, belluta pi. -t 1. tassel (of the selham)

2. eyeball

bcllez /-, bellez tiaynih't’ f- to stare at

bella£_man (no art.) n.u. -a poppy

bleq f. belga pi. buleq 1. very white (skin)

2. piebald (horse, cow)



IT br^al tur bleq sticking out like a sore

thumb
blug 1 . v.n. of bleg 2. puberty, marriageability

blul gravy for couscous

bluza pi. -t, blayez blouse

belya v.n. of bla

blez v.t. and v.i. (v.n. bhz) to make a faux
pas, to botch

belza pi. -t faux pas, blunder

belz_u^_a pi. -t Adam’s apple

bla%_ v.t. (v.n. bli%_) 1. to swallow, to swallow
up (also metaphorical) 2. to absorb (as a

sponge)

bel^a 1. n.i. of blati 2. many, a lot, quite a

few bel^a d-le-flus msaw-lu. He lost a lot

of money.

ben pi. bni 1 . son (used in names) was
ka-ta^ref mu£_ammed ben £_h? Do you
know Mohammed Ben Ali? 2. pi. bnayn
term used in insulting expr. and epithets

ma-£_ammri nel%_ab m£_ak l-karta a ben
l-gessas l-axor! I’ll never play cards with

you again, you damn cheat!

IT ben f^ammu't' (one’s) m. cousin

bna ibni v.t. (v.n. bni) to build, to construct,

to erect (also metaphorical)

bnadem (no art. or pi.) human being(s),

people Z^ammrek sefti si-bnadem b£_al dak
xiyyi? Have you ever seen anyone (a hu-

man being) like that guy? —kan bnadem
bezzaf fe-l-^efta. There were a lot of

people at the party.

bnader pi. of bendir

bnadri pi. -ya 1. player of the bendir 2. maker
of the bendir

bnak pi. of benk (same as banka)

bnan pi. of bnin and benna

bnat pi. of bent

bnayn pi. of ben 2

bnayeq pi. of bniqa

bendir pi. bnader a flat, round North African

drum with one head

bendira same as bandira

bender v.i. to play the bendir

bendeq l- to greet with a bow, to bow respect-

fully before

bni (no pi.) 1 . v.n. of bna 2. pi. of ben 1

3. building, structure, edifice 4. construction

(work), (action of) building

bnin pi. -in, bnan delicious

bniqa pi. -t, bnayeq 1. closet (clothes, linen),

cupboard 2. cell (jail) 3. cabin (ship)

bmta, bniya dim. of bent

benk pi. bnak same as banka

benna pi. -t, bnan toe (foot)

bennara pi. -t comb (fleshy crest on the head
of certain kinds of fowl)

bennay pi. -a mason, bricklayer

bennefiuz same as bellefzuz

bennez v.t. 1. to drug, to administer a drug to

(s.o.) (said only of sleep inducing drugs)

2. to anesthetize

bent pi. bnat (dim. bnita, bniya) 1 . girl,

daughter 2. term used in insulting expr.

and epithets a bent l-^_amqa l-oxra! You’re
(f.) out of your mind 1

It bent bi.dmmu'k (one’s) f. cousin

If bent n-nas girl of good stock, of fine

family background
benter v.t. to paint (houses, tables, etc.)

bnu pi. -wat tire (automobile, etc.)

benyan (no pi.) building, structure, edifice

benz anesthetic (e.g. ether, chloroform)

bqa ibqa v.i. 1. to stay, to remain bqat

be-<w£_adka fe-d-dar. She stayed home
alone. 2. to keep on, to continue, to remain,

to persevere (in) bqa ka-ikteb-lu modda
twila. He kept on writing him (regularly)

for quite a while. —bqat ka-tbessel ZJiya
£,etta tar-li. She kept bothering me until I

got mad.
** bqa f-qelbi, or bqa fiya. I feel sorry

for him.
** lebqa £_la xir. Good-bye (take care of

yourself) 1

If bqa-lu (t> to have left 7^, to still have
bqaw-lu zuz de-l-garrwwat. He has two
cigarettes left.

If bqa £_la to prevail upon, to work on
(s.o.) bqit £_lih £_etta t.tani f_afr iyyam
de-r-ya^a. I worked on him until he gave
me ten days’ vacation.

If ma-bqa-lu’b gir 1 . to be about to

ma-bqa-lu gir Hi. He’s about to come. 2. to

have only . . . left ma-bqa-li gir zuz

ryal. I only have two ryals left.

If ma-bqa-s to not . . . any more
ma-bqa-s izi. He doesn’t come any more.

If ma-bqa £_las (plus impf.) to no longer

have any reason for or to ma-bqa £_las

tebki. You no longer have any reason to

cry.

t baqi, f. baqya, baqa, pi. baqyen, baqin

still, yet baqya s-sems ma-tel£_et. The sun

hasn’t come out yet.

bqarez pi. of beqrez, beqraz

bqabyj pi. of beq%_a, boq^_a

beqbeq v.i. to gurgle (as water poured from
a jug)

beqq n.u. -a bed-bug(s)

beqqal pi. -a grocer (except meat, vegetables)

beqqas pi. -in inquisitive, prying, curious

beqqes v.i. to look for s.th. or s.o. (from

curiosity), to rummage around (looking into

things that do not concern one), to snoop

around baraka ma-tbeqqes-s fe-y^wayzi!

Quit snooping around in my clothes!

beqqula (coll.) kind of round-leafed plant

(used as a food)

bqer same as bger
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beqra same as begra (n.u. of bger)

beqrai, beqrez pi. bqarez (tea) kettle

beq^a, boq£_a pi. -t, bqa£_i piece, lot, section

(of land)

bra ibra v.i. (v.n. beryan) to recover (from

an illness), to get well

bra ibri v.i. to glitter, to sparkle

bra pi. -nuat (cons, brat, dim. briya) letter,

written message
braber pi. of berbri

bradeti pi. of berd&a
bradt.i pi- -ya manufacturer of pack saddles

braga pi. of bergi

bramel pi. of bermil

bramli pi. -ya barrel-maker

braniya eggplant

branes pi. of bernus

brared pi. of berrad

brarek pi. of berraka

brarem pi. of berrima

brat cons, of bra

bratel pi. of bertal

braivct pi. of bervsita

brayeq pi. of brig 2
braz ceremony in which the bride is exhibited

to the wedding guests who have come to

congratulate her and bring her presents

braz pi. of berz

braced pi. of ber£_ud

berbri pi. braber Berber (person)

bred v.i. (v.n. bruda) 1 . to become or get cold

or cool, to cool off meti-lli ka-tebred

l-qehvia ma-ka-nqedd-s nesrobha. I can’t

drink coffee when it gets cold. 2. to become
discouraged, to give up bred mnin
ma-state£_-s i^_essel %_al s-sahada. He be-

came discouraged when he couldn’t get his

diploma.
** bred-lu l-ma fe-rkabih. He was para-

lyzed (with fear). —berdu ktaju. He got

discouraged.

bred comp, of bared

berd 1. cold (ness) matu be-l-berd. They died

from the cold. 2. wind bda isut l-berd. It’s

getting windy. 3. used for various illnesses

attributed to the cold, e.g., colds, flu, bron-

chitis, etc.

** gad ikun l-berd had l-lila. It’s going

to be cold tonight. —zani l-berd. I’m cold.

H berd le-mfascl arthritis, rheumatism
(of joints)

IT dreb l-berd to catch cold yi drebni

l-berd. I’ve caught cold.

berda v.t. to leak, to lose (as air from a tire)

herdan pi. -in cold (persons) ana berdanf
I’m cold

!

berda%_ v.t. to put the packsaddle (berd^a)
on an animal

berd£_a pi. brade£_ (dim. brid£_a) packsaddle

bred v.t. (v.n. brid) to file (with a file)

bergi adj. pi. -yen, n. pi. braga brown, brown-
skinned (person)

bergem v.t. 1. to mumble, to mutter 2. to speak

like a negro (i.e., with a typical accent)

bergaz pi. -a secondhand peddler (mostly

clothes, but possibly anything)

brid£_a dim. of berd^a
brid v.n. of bred

brik v.n. of brek

brim v.n. of brem
briq 1 . v.n. of breq 2. pi. brayeq coffeepot

briqqa dim. of beyquq

brirda dim. of berrada

brivea pi. -/ a pastry made of almond paste

wrapped in a thin crust and dipped in

honey

briya dim. of bra

briz. 1. v.n. of berre^_ 2. announcement (of

the berra£_)

U tleq le-bria 1 . to make an announce-

ment (the berra^_) 2. to hire a town crier

(to make an announcement)
brek v.i. (v.n. brik) 1 . to sit (down), to squat

(down) 2. to stay, to remain (in one place)

brek hna c etta nzi! Stay here until I come
back.

IT brek f- to attack (physically)

IT brek £Ja 1. to exert pressure on or

against 2. to push (a switch or button)

brek n.u. berka duck

berka slave market or stand

berkukes a dish made of sweetened hominy
grits with milk

brem v.t. (v.n. brim) to cord, to braid (hair,

rope), to twist together (as two pieces of

string)

brem pi. of berma
berma pi. -t, brem 1. hot water storage re-

ceptacle for the public bath 2. water heater

bermil pi. bramel barrel

bernamei pi. baramiz 1. schedule (radio),

program (entertainment) 2. plan (imelti

ii-bernamez l-had l-lila? Have you made
any plans for tonight?

berniz varnish

bernus pi. branes burnoose

bernez v.t. to varnish

breq v.i. (v.n. -briq, bruq) to shine (sun,

moon, etc.), to glitter, to sparkle, to scintil-

late

berqeq v.t. to bruise with a blow and cause a

bump or swelling

H berqeq f- to stare at, to gawk at

berquq n.u. -a (dim. briqqa) plum, prune

1 berquqa pi. -t swelling, lump, bump (as

from a blow)

berr land (in contrast to sea)

berr b- to have pity or mercy on, to help

berra v.t. to acquit (of guilt)

? berra /- to disown (as a son)



berra v.t. to cure, to heal - ,

berra (no art.) 1. country (in contrast to city)

ana msafer l-berra. I’m going to the coun-

try. 2. outside galsin berra. They’re sitting

outside.

H berra men outside (of) galsin berra

men d-dar. They’re sitting outside (of) the

house.

IT £_la berra same as berra 2

berrad pi. brared (dim. brired) teapot

berrada p\. -t (dim. brirda) small jug of

porous, unglazed clay used for cooling

water
berraka pi. brarek 1 . barracks 2. hovel, hut

(e.g. in a slum) 3. cabin (beach, etc.)

berrani pi. -yen 1. stranger 2. strange, not

from the local area 3. foreigner 4. outside,

outer nsiti tsedd l-bab l-berraniya. You
forgot to close the outside door.

II l-berrani the first room one encounters

on entering the public bath

berra^_ pi. -a town crier

If tleq l-berra£_ to hire a public crier (to

make some announcement)

berred 1 . v.t, to cool (off), to let cool (off)

2. v.i. to refresh oneself (as with a cool

drink) 3. v.t. to calm (down) berredtu

b-iuz de-l-kelmat. I calmed him down with

a few words. 4. v.t. to discourage, to dis-

hearten 5. v.t. to hush up (an affair), to

keep quiet

** berred fjiya siciyes! Lay off me (for

a while) !
—berred qelbu fiha (or le-gdayed

fiha). He got his revenge on her. —le-xbar

berred-li l-ma fe-rkabiya. The news scared

me to death (paralyzed me with fear, etc.).

—ka-iberred £_la qelbu. He’s just making
excuses (for his failure in doing s.th.).

berri pi. -yen pertaining to land (in contrast

to sea)

berrima pi. -t, brarem 1. pencil sharpener

2. brace and bit (carpenter)

berrek v.t. to make sit down (animals)

berrinv dung
berrem v.t. to move (over), to pull over

berrem siyartek l-had i-iik. Pull your car

over to this side. —berrem t-tebla l-dak

l-qent. Move the table to that corner.

berren by land (in contrast to sea)

berreq v.t. to prove false, to give the lie to,

to belie, to refute (person or thing)

If berreq f- to stare at

If berreq l-bf_aynin to stare, to gawk
berrez v.t. (v.n. bri£_) to exhibit the bride in

the braz

berreq v.i. to make announcements in public

(in streets, etc.)

If berreq b- to spread (around) or di-

vulge (s.th. that should not be told), to blab

bers, bres white blotches on the skin, vitiligo

berslana cement, mortar
bersem v.t. to ornament the edge or fringe of,

to decorate with a fringe or border (a

garment)

bersman fringe or edge of a garment
bertal pi. bratel 1. bird (small, e.g. a robin)

2. sparrow 3. alcove off the patio of a

Moroccan house

bruda, brudiya 1 . v.n. of bred 2. cold (ness),

cool(ness) (also as a personal trait) 3. hu-

midity, dampness 4. lack of vigor, slack-

ness, laziness 5. banality, platitude

bruk 1 . v.n. of brck 2. fight (ing) baraka men
le-bruk! Stop fighting!

bruq v.n. of breq

bruz, bruia pi. of berz, bori

berzvag (coll, andn.u.) asphodel

berwita pi. bravsct 1. wheelbarrow 2. a very

old car

beryan 1. v.n. of bra 2. pi. -in healthy, in good

health

brez v.i. 1. to protrude, to stick out 2. to par-

ticipate in the braz

berz, bori pi. bruz, bruia, braz fort, citadel

ber^dd v.t. to roll, to give (s.th.) the shape

of a roll (e.g., cake)

berf^ud pi. braced roll (of dough)
bsal v.i. (v.n. bsala

) 1. to become flat or taste-

less (food) 2. to become a nuisance or ob-

noxious

bsala pi. -t 1. v.n. of bessel and bsal 2. dull-

ness, vapidity, insipidity (figurative sense)

3. stupidity, nonsense

besbas fennel

bsibsa mace (spice)

besmala v.n. of besmel

besmel v.i. (v.n. besmala } to say be-sme-llah

bessel v.i. (v.n. bsala) 1. to say silly things,

to talk nonsense

If bessel £ la to annoy, to bother

bessem v.t. to make or cause to smile

bessabL men to get or go away from bessa£_

menni! Go away (from me) !

bsar adj. pi. of bsir

bsasct pi. of bessita

bsat pi. -at 1. large rectangular room on any

floor above the first 2. big paper lantern

carried in the fiasura procession, especially

in Sale

bsatel. pi. of bestila

bsila dim. of bsel, besla

bsir adj. pi. bsar n. pi. besra blind, blind man
bsira perspicacity

bsit 1. pi. -in simple, easy 2. (no pi.) one of

the different rhythms of Moroccan Anda-
lusian music

bsel, besla n.u. besla (dim. bsila) onion

besra n. pi. of bsir

bessila pi. -t 1 . leek 2. wild onion (for animal

consumption)
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bessita pi, -t, bsaset peseta (Spanish money)
besset v.t. 1. to flatten, to squash 2. to amuse
bset (v.n. best) 1. v.i. to joke gir ka-nebset

m£_ak. I’m only joking with you. 2. v.i. to

have a good time, to enjoy oneself

If p.p. mebsut pi. -in gay, jovial

best 1 . v.n. of bset 2. joke

bestila pi. -t, bsatel a pastry made with
almond paste and chicken or pigeon giblet

baked in a thin crust

bsuti adj. pi. -yen jolly, having a sense of

humor
bsara 1. gift given to the mother of a new-

born baby 2. reward (e.g., for finding s.o.’s

lost object) 3. good news
bsat. pl. of bsi%_

bsa£_a 1. meanness, rudeness, despicableness

2. ugliness (appearance)
bsir v.n. of bser

bsi£_ pl. -in, bsa%_ 1. rude, mean, despicable

2. ugly (appearance)

besnixa kind of plant whose flower is com-
posed of various needle-like parts which,
when dried, are used as toothpicks; also,

toothpick of this type

bser v.t. (v.n. bsir) 1 . to rub (as with sand-
paper) 2. to scale (fish)

besra pl. -t look, countenance
** bsertu metluqa. He’s affable (i.e., al-

ways smiling).

bessar pl. -a bearer of good news or tidings

H bessar l-xir butterfly

besser v.t. to announce (good news or

tidings)

If besser b- (s.th.) %Ja (s.o.) to make a

present of (s.th.) to (s.o.) (specifically to

the mother of a newborn baby)
btir v.n. of bter

bter v.t. (v.n. btir) 1 . to omit, to leave out

2. to cancel

If bter men l-bal to forget about, to not

think about bter had s-si men balek! Don’t
think about it!

bettix n.u. -a melon (except watermelon)
bta ibta v.i. (v.n. btu, betyan) to be late, to

take a long time

If bta fi_la to make wait, to let wait £_las

btiti %_liya. Why did you make me wait
(for you) ?

btala 1. unemployment 2. absence (from work,
school) 3. v.n. of btel

If bla btala unceasingly

btana pl. btaycn (dim. btiyyna) sheepskin
** ntef-lek btantek. He spoke ill of you.

btaqa pl. -t, btayeq 1 . ticket (admission,

travel) 2. card (filing, etc.) 3. bond,
coupon

If btaqa de-t-tbib prescription (medicine)
btata (sg. and coll.) potato

H btata qesbiya Jerusalem artichoke

If btata rumiya potato (usual meaning)
If btata zju.vsa sweet potato

blayen pl. of btana

btayni pl. -ya 1. seller of sheepskin 2. back-

biter, slanderer

btayeq pl. of btaqa

btay£_i Andalusian meter or time used in

Moroccan music

betbctha - to stuff oneself, to gorge oneself

with food)

btel (v.n. betlan, btul, btala) 1 . to be called

off, to be cancelled 2. to be omitted, to be

left out 3. to expire, to become invalid

betlan v.n. of btel

bten pl. btuna belly, abdomen
betniya bellyful

If dreb betniya to stuff or gorge oneself

(with food)

bter v.i. (v.n. bter) to hurry (up), to hasten
** bter bih! Make it fast!

bter 1 . v.n. of bter 2. rapidity, swiftness, hurry

If b-le-bter quickly, rapidly, fast, in a

hurry

betta v.t. 1. to make late, to keep (s.o.), to

delay 2. to drag out, to make drag on

If betta b- same as betta

betta pl. -t, btet 1. large bottle, usually covered

with a reed matting or sack cloth and with

one or two handles 2. oil can (i.e., used in

oiling machinery)

bettal adj. pl. -in n. pl. -a (person) out of

work, without employment
bettaniya pl. -t blanket, cover (bedclothes)

bettix same as bettix

bettel v.t. 1. to be absent from, to not go to or

report for bettel l-xedma. He didn’t go to

work. 2. to cancel, to call off 3. to leave out,

to omit 4. v.i. to change one’s mind la,

bettelt, ma-masi-s. No, I’ve changed my
mind, I’m not going.

betten v.t. 1. to line, to put lining in (clothing)

2. to beat (rug, blanket) 3. to beat up, to

give a beating to (s.o.)

btu v.n. of bta

btul v.n. of btel

btuna pl. of bten

betyan v.n. of bta

bettia same as bcd£_a

bu pl. -<wat father (usually used to emphasize

certain expr. and threats) ’wellah ya buh!

Let him try it ! I dare him !

bubal (no pl.) top part of either the ferula or

fennel plant before it blooms, used in mak-
ing a dish similar to couscous.

bubbus same as bebbus

bubbu^_ (no pl., no art.) expr. used to

frighten or intimidate small children, simi-

lar to English “bogey man”
bu-bris (sg. and coll., no art.) gecko (small

lizard)
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budi pi. -yen Buddhist

bu-denzal same as bdenzal

bu-drat- rancid (butter)

bu-de£_£_as (no art.) whitlow

bu-delfa (no pi., no art.) cobra

bu-fertitu pi. -yat (no art.) butterfly

bu-fessizu pi. -at (no art.) 1. golden-crested

or fire-crested wren 2. one who speaks

queerly, indistinctly 3. child who goes

around yelling and shouting

bugadu pi. -neat, -yat lawyer

bu-glib (no art.) cholera

bugat pi. of bagi

bugaz pi. -at 1. narrow passage, strait

2. isthmus

buhala pi. of behlul and buhali

buhali pi. -yen, bukala simple-minded (per-

son), idiot

buhel pi. of bhel

bu-herras, bu-herrus (no art.) that which

seems to make one break things (especially

dishes) yeddih fihom bu-herrus. He breaks

everything.

buhtan 1 . sarcasm 2. hypocrisy (often con-

noting a betrayal of confidence)

bu-hezhaz, bu-hezzaz (no art.) (the) shakes,

Parkinson’s disease

bu-kebbar pi. -at (no art.) a swelling in the

armpit or groin

bubem pi. of bhem
bu-krafi, bu-krd (no art.) one-legged man
bul 1 . v.n. of bal 2. urine

bula 1 . n.i. of bal 2. urine

buta pi. -t light bulb

bu-lfaf (no pi., no art.) a type of shish kebab

made of liver wrapped in caul

bul'ts 1 . pi. of bulisi 2. police (force)

bulisi pi. bulls, bwales policeman

buleq pi. of bleq

bulug v.n. of bleg

bulun, bulun pi. -at bolt (for fastening to-

gether)

bu-le-zlayeb same as bu-zlayeb

bumba pi. -t 1. pump (oil, water, etc.) 2. (fly)

sprayer 3. bomb (explosive)

bumbi pi. -ya fireman, fire-fighter

bu-menqas (sg. and coll., no art.) snipe

(bird)

bu-mqiyyes, bu-mqes, pi. bu-mqusat earwig
bu-mqusa pi. -t (no art.) lobster

bu-mnuaret (no pi., no art.,) trustee or ad-

ministrator of vacant successions

bu-mexyet (sg. and coll., no art.) oyster-

catcher (bird)

bu-meznvi (no pi., no art.) sharp stomach-ache

bun pi. -at, bzoan 1. voucher 2. coupon (e.g.

in rationing food)

bunta pl.-f (dim. bnvinta) cigaret butt

bunya pi. -t 1. fist 2. blow with the fist 3. fight

involving fisticuffs

buq pi. bnvaq 1 . loudspeaker 2. megaphone
If dar l-buq b- to tell everyone about

buqal pi. bwaqel 1. one of the scoops or

buckets on a water wheel 2. (person) with

an oblong head
buqala pi. -/ wen (on the head)

burbu powder (face, baby, etc.)

burda poem or hymn in honor of the Prophet
burdu pi. -neat cane with a metal head
bu-rgiba (coll., no art.) type of pear

burl used in the expr. £_ut burl n.u. £_uta

buriya gray mullet

bu-rkabi (no pi., no art.) 1. large, clumsy

person; blockhead, bumpkin 2. ruffian,

roughneck

bures v.i. to shiver
** leC.m u ka-ibures. He’s got goose

pimples.

bus v.n. of has

busa pi. -t (dim. bneisa) kiss

busan v.n. of bas

bu-sekka (no pi., no art.) rattlesnake

bu-sellat (no art.) elephantiasis

bus indolence, sloth

bus-d-dar pi. -at patio, court

bu-seffar, bu-seffir (no art.) (yellow)

jaundice

bu-siyyar pi. -at (art. possible) large sieve

with big holes (for seeds)

bu-si^a (no pi., no art.) tarantula

busla pi. -t compass (magnetic directional)

busta pi. -t post office (building and depart-

ment)

bus pi. bnuas 1. marble (as used in a game of

marbles) 2. type of (water) jug

bu-sfer (no pi., no art.) a muzzle-loading

musket
** had s-si d-bu-sfer. This (thing) is of

bad quality.

bu-seqraq (sg. and coll., no art.) jay

busra pi. -t (item of) good news
bu-snuika (no art.) scarlet fever

bu-teftaf palsy (as commonly accompanying
senility) bbah sidu jib bu-teftaf. His grand-

father has palsy.

butika pi. -t pharmacy (store)

bu-tellis (no pi., no art.) nightmare

but (sg. and pi.) pair of boots (sg. ferda

de-l-but)

buta pi. -t, bviet 1. metal barrel, drum
2. bottle (for gas, e.g. butane)

butel %_la to be unjust toward (s.o.)
,
to make

false accusations against (s.o.)

bu’ui'ixab pi. -a doorman, doorkeeper

buwivaq pi. -a one who spreads news or re-

veals secrets

bununva^ pi. -in not able to keep secrets.

buzuivel v.t. or v.i. to make or cause to

urinate, to be diuretic
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bunmoeq b- to spread news about, to disclose

a secret about

buwwes v.t. 1. to give (s.o.) the cold shoulder,

to ignore (s.o.) 2. to fire (an employe)

f part, mbuwwes pi. -in lazy, indolent

buwwex v.i. to puff, to blow smoke from the

mouth (often in a showy manner)
buxala pi. of bxil 2

buxara pi. of buxari

buyed pi. of byed

bu-zekri used in the expr. tmer bu-zekri

variety of dry dates

IT muzunt bu-zekri sequin, spangle,

paillette

bu-zd£_ran (no pi., no art.) tumblebug
buzada pi. of buzadi

buzadi adj. pi. -yen n. pi. buzada, bviazda in-

experienced, ignorant

buzi pi. -yat, bwaza 1. crane (machine)
2. spark plug

bu-zlayeb (no art.) eleventh month of the

Muslim lunar calendar

bu-zniba pi. -t (no art.) crab

bu-za£_ran same as bu-za^jran

bu-£_bel (no pi., no art.) windpipe, trachea

bu-£_efra (no pi., no art.) a kind of musket

bu-£_amrun (no art.) measles

bu-£_sisa pi. -t (no art.) gullet, esophagus

bu£_ul pi. of be£_t

bu-^bula same as ba^bula, n.u. of baf^bul

bu-fimira pi. -t (no art.) sparrow hawk,
kestrel

bu-£_attu (no pi., no art.) grasshopper (small

variety)

bu-£_<wida (sg. and coll., no pi., no art)

1. pear 2. pear tree

bvtab pi. of bab 2

bvsaber pi. of babbur

bwaket pi. of bakit

bwalcs pi. of bulisi

bwan pi. of bun

bwandi same as bbandi

bwaq pi. of buq
bwaqel pi. of buqal

bwared pi. of barud
bwaser (pi.) hemorrhoids

bwaset pi. of baset

bwas pi. of bus

bwax 1. vapor (usually steam) 2. smoke
bwaia pi. of buzi

bwaida pi. of bubadi

bwiba dim. of bab

briber dim. of babbur, babur

bwida dim. of bida (n.u. of bid)

bwiket dim. of bakit

bwinta dim, of bunta

bwisa dim. of busa

bwet pi. of buta

bxal pi. of bxil 1

bexbex v.i. to foam at the mouth (as a dying
man)

bxil 1. pi. -in, bxal stingy, miserly 2. pi.

buxala miser, stingy person, skinflint

bxis pi. -in dirt cheap, very inexpensive

bxel v.i. (v.n. boxl, bxel) to be or act stingy

ma-tebxel-s %_liya! Don’t be so stingy (with

me) !

boxl, bxel 1. v.n. of bxel 2. stinginess, miserli-

ness

bxes, bxes v.i. to become cheap (in price)

bxur pi. -at incense

bexx v.i. to sprinkle (s-sta) ka-tbcxx. It’s

sprinkling.

1i bexx £_la to sprinkle with water (by

spraying from the mouth, as Moroccan
shoemakers softening leather)

bexxer 1. v.t. to steam (s.th.) was ma-zal
ma-bexxerti seksu? Haven’t you steamed
the couscous yet? 2. v.t. to perfume (with

incense, etc.) 3. v.t. to fumigate 4. v.i. to

steam, to give off steam or vapors (often

used in perfect) t-tenzra bexxret. The pot’s

steaming.

bexxus n.u. -a bug, beetle (especially those

found in grain, beans, etc.)

byaden pi. of bidun
byad v.i. to get or become white

byad 1. whiteness 2. the white spot(s) on the

cornea of the eye (characteristic of a cer-

tain eye disease)

H byad le-wzeh whiting (powder)
IT byad l-^_ayn white of the eye

byadeq pi. of bideq

byar pi. of bir

byanu pi. -wat piano, pianoforte

byat pi. of bit 3

byed f. bida pi. buyed white

byuda whiteness

byut pi. of bit 1 and 2

beyyina pi. -t proof, evidence

bzabcz pi. of bezbuz
bzaq v.n. of bzeq
bzar same as ibzar

bzatem pi. of beztam
bzayem pi. of bzim
bzazel pi. of bezzula

bezbuz pi. bzabez faucet, tap

bezbez v.i. to be amazed (with or without

expressing it) mnin seftu hezz myatayn
kilu, bqit gir ka-nbezbez. When he lifted

two hundred kilos I was amazed.
bezgel v.t. 1. to neglect 2. to botch

bzim pi. bzayem buckle (as on a belt)

bziq v.n. of bzeq
bziz (sg. and coll.) cricket (insect)

bzeq v.i. (v.n. bzaq, bziq, bzeq) 1. to spit

2. to void excrement (birds)

bzeq 1, v.n. of bzeq 2. n.u. bezqa spit, saliva

beztam pi. bzatem wallet, billfold, pocketbook
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bezzaf 1 . much, a lot, a great deal, too much,

very much; many, too many, very many,
numerous, had r-razel ka-tmlek bezzaf

d-le-^jixanet. That man has many (too

many, numerous) stores. 2. very bjindha

bent mezyana bezzaf. She has a very pretty

girl. —huzza mrid bezzaf. He’s seriously

ill. 3. too had l-kas d-atay sxun bezzaf.

This glass of tea is too hot. 4. much, many,

a lot of kayn l-^_ut bezzaf f-had l-vead.

There are a lot of fish in this river. 5. very

much, a lot ka-n^ebbek bezzaf. I love you

very much.
** had s-si bezzaf %_lih. It’s too much for

him; he’s incapable of doing it.

IF bezzaf d- much, many, a lot of kaynin

bezzaf de-n-nas fe-z-zenqa. There are a

lot of people in the street.

bezz men in spite of, unwillingly against

the wishes of d-drari bqaw fe-d-dar bezz

mennhom. The children stayed home un-

willingly.

bczzer v.t. 1. to season with ibzar 2. to give

color to (a story, a tale)

bezzula pi. bzazel breast, teat

bezzez ( be-z-zez

)

by force

If bezzez men same as bezz men
bezzez £_la v.t. to force (s.o.), to oblige (s.o.)

ma-tbezzez-s £. liya

!

Don’t force me!

bzeg v.t. (v.n. biig) to crush, to mash, to

squash

bzig v.n. of bzeg

bezget v.i. to babble, to prattle, to chatter

senselessly (as a baby attempting to talk;

also some metaphorical use in speaking of

adults)

bczmat n.u. -a 1. small, sweet, hard cake(s),

resembling a biscuit in consistency 2. long,

narrow tile(s) used for flooring

bczmet v.t. to toast until hard (the bezmat)

bz_al 1 . like, as, similar to, the same as

fb_andi kesnoa b£_al dyalek. I have a suit

like yours. — etta <wa£_ed ma-ka-ya^jref

idreb l-£_ud b^_a!u. No one knows how to

play the lute like him. 2. such as ka-yafimel

si-?umur qbi^_a, b£_al d-dbaz m£_a z-ziran.

He has some bad faults, such as his fighting

with the neighbors.
** b£_ali bc.alu. We’re (he and I are)

both in the same situation; He and I are

the same. —b^_alu b^al bbah. He’s a chip

off the old block (just like his father).

—b£_alu b^_a! l-bermil. He looks just like

a barrel.

If b£_al b^_al 1 . alike huma b^_al b^al
They’re (very much) alike. 2. it’s all the

same (to me), it doesn’t make any differ-

ence <was takol daba nvella ttsenna £_etta

izi?—br_al bz_al! Do you want to eat now

or wait until he comes?—It’s all the same

to me.

If b^_al-lli as though, as if ban-li b£_al-lli

ma-%_andu garad imsi ixdem. It seemed as

though he didn’t want to go to work.

If tamam or tamamen b£_al, b£_al . . .

tamam or tamamen just like had l-kebbut

b^_al dyali tamamen. This coat is just like

mine.

If u-b^_al had s-si and so forth, and so on,

and the like

b£_ar pi. of b^_ar

bz_ayer pi. of b^dra
b^_ayri pi. -ya truck farmer, one who takes

care of a truck garden
be^_be^_ v.t. to make hoarse or husky (voice)

b£_ira pi. b£_ayer (dim. b£_iyyra) vegetable

garden
be£_let same as be£_ses

b^ar pi. b^_ur, br_ura, b^_ar (dim. b&yyer)
ocean, sea

If sra l-^_ut f-qa£_ le-bz_ar to buy a pig

in a poke

be-^ra 1. just be-£_ra za. He just arrived.

2. hardly, barely be-£_ra sab l-weqt bas

isiyyet snami. He hardly had time to brush

his teeth. 3. so (that) xessna nrezfy_u bekri

be-'C.ra ntsmuwqu. We’ve got to get back
early so we can go shopping.

be£_rar n.u. -a (sea) shell msavs d-drari

l-le-b£_ar ileqqtu l-be£_rar. The children

have gone to the ocean to pick up some
shells.

bc£_ri 1. pi. -yen maritime, sea-going, of the

sea 2. pl.-ya sailor, seaman, mariner
be£_ses (/-) to stare (at), to gaze fixedly (at)

bz.et f- (v.n. bezJ) to investigate, to look

into, to inquire into bdina nbe£_tu f-had
l-qadiya i-zem£_a lli fatet. We began in-

vestigating this case last week.

If b^_et %Ja to search for, to look for

be£_t pi. ab£_at, bu£_ut 1. v.n. of b^_et

2. investigation, inquest 3. research

b£_ur, b^_ura pi. of b^_dr

bbd_ad v.i. to become or get farther (away)
s-siyara bqat tebfiad teb£_ad etta gabet

£__la f^ayniya. The car got further and
further away until it disappeared from
sight.

bi_ad pi. of b£jd
ba£_bul n.u. -a I. slug (gastropod) 2. (adj.)

very fat, obese (person)

bafy_bd^_ v.i. to bleat (sheep)

baf^d after baf^d le-ztima£_ gadi tkun

via^ed l-£_efla. After the meeting there

will be a reception. —bd^d naklu nemsiw
le-s-sinima. After we eat we’re going to

the show.

If men baf^d 1. after (as bd^d) 2. after-

wards, later gad nekteb-lu men ba%_d. I’ll
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write him later. 3. then azi naklu daba
u-mett bafd nemsinv le-s-sinima. Let’s eat

now and then go to the show.
IT ba.ti.d-ma after (conj.) bifd-ma naklu

nifmel-lu tilifun. After we eat I’ll call

him.

If bifd-emma, bifd-ella although, even
though bifd-emma fiyyan za l-l-xedma.

Even though he’s sick, he came to work.

bfid comp, of bfid
bofd distance, state of being far (away)

s£_al de-l-bofd (
kayen

) ma-bin fas

u-r-rbatf What’s the distance between Fez
and Rabat?

II bla bofd not long ago, very recently

IT men l-bofd from afar, a long way off,

from a distance seftu men l-bofd. I saw
him from a distance.

If fla bofd at a distance of iat meknas
fla bofd settin kilumitr men fas. Meknes
lies at a distance of sixty kilometers from
Fez.

bifda 1. already msa bifda. He’s already

left. 2. first azi naklu bifda, fad nserbu

atay. Let’s eat first then have some tea.

3. at least qul-lna bifda gir snu fmelti

l-bare^_. Tell us at least what you did

yesterday. —u-kan gir qalha-li bifida. He
could at least have told me. 4. as for

bifida hiya fimmerha ma-kanet hna. As
for her, she’s never been here.

bifid some bifd le-mgarba ka-tefzebhom
l-qehnoa. Some Moroccans like coffee.

T bifdhom’P bifd (pi.) each other, one
another ddarbu bifdhom bifid. They
fought one another.

IT bifid l-merrat sometimes

1 l-bifd f- (or men) some of l-bafd

fe-t-talaba labsin z'jmer. Some of the

students are wearing red.

bifdiyat (with pi. pron. endings) each other,

one another ma-qessru fla bifdiyathom
be-d-derb. They didn’t spare the blows

with each other. —tgamzu bifdiyathom.

They winked at each other.

bfid pi. bfad (comp. bfid) far, distant, a

long way (from) l-busta bfida men (or

fila) had l-maz.Hl • The post office is a

long way from this place.

** bfiid has ikun rzef men d-dar l-bida

l-bareti, fila~z,eqq-as f_ammru
ma-msa-lha. It’s quite impossible that he

returned yesterday from Casablanca, be-

cause he’s never been there. —ma-si bfid.

It’s quite possible.

bf_ir camels (in general)

bfiir v.i. to defecate, to void excrement

(animals)

bfiir n.u. bf_ra dung, droppings (excre-

ment)

bfi.il v.t. I. (no v.n.) to send 2. (v.n. baft)

to resurrect

baft 1 . v.n. of bfit 2 2. resurrection

It yum 1-baft final Judgment Day
bfiz v.t. 1. to beat, to give a beating to

bifzuh u-men bifd ddanv-lu fiusu. They
gave him a beating and then took his

money away from him. 2. to castrate

(domestic fowl)

biffid 1 . v.t., to get, take, or move away
biffad dik l-buta men l-fafya! Get that

(oil, gas) drum away from the fire! 2. v.i.,

to get or move away biffid menni! Get

away from me

!

IT biffid men to avoid

D

d- (de- before consonant cluster) 1. of ftini

senduq d-le-nvqid. Give me a box of

matches. —tebgi si-kas de-l-maf Would you

like a glass of water? —kanu bezzaf

de-n-nas fe-l-z_efla. There were a lot of

people at the party. —nsit l-fonwan d-dak

le-ktab. I forgot the title of that book.

2. used to indicate possessive s-siyara

l-fammi ma-zala zdida. My uncle’s car is

still new. 3. used in counting with certain

numbers (especially three through ten)

findu tlata d-le-wlad u-rebfa d-le-bnat.

He has three sons and four daughters.

7 sz_al d- how much, how many sz_al

d-atay ka-tesrob? How much tea do you

drink?

da used in the set expr. : men da u-zdid anew,

all over again

If ma da bih<t> 1 . to like (very much) to ^
ma da biya nesriha mennek be-1-z.iqq daba

ma-imken-li-s. I would like very much to

buy it from you but I can’t now. 2. indicates

the appropriateness or necessity of s.o.’s

action ma da bik temsi daba. You’d better

go now.

dab idub v.i. (v.n. duban) to melt, to dissolve

daba 1 . now, at the present time 2. used as a

particle before verbs to express the (im-

mediate) future daba nqulha-lu mnayn izi.

I’ll tell him when he comes.

If daba daba immediately

If daba fad just daba fad msat. She has

just left.
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IT men daba in men daba f^amayn irza£_.

He will return in two years.

It men daba l-fuq, men daba l-qoddam

from now on

dabed pi. dwabed compasses, dividers

dada (no art.; inh. poss.) nurse, nanny

dafuniya pi. -t punch or blow with the fist

dafe£_ £_la (v.n. difa£_) to defend

dagur pi. -in one who lacks the normal ability

to use his deductive powers or to learn

easily (pejorative)

da?imdn same as dayman
dak m. (often f.) f. dik pi. duk that dak

l-weld rasu qase^_, ma-bga-s ittesma £..

That boy is stubborn, he won’t listen.

—be-s^_al sriti dak l-maganaf How much
did you pay for that watch?

It f-dak l-nacqt, f-dak s-safia at that time,

then

dakar pi. dkura penis

dala pi. -t surf

dalil pi. ?adilla 1 . guide (person) 2. guide-

book 3. proof, evidence 4. v.n. of dell

dalya pi. -t, dnvali grapevine

dam idurn v.i. (v.n. mdanvma, dnvam) to last,

to continue ty_etta £_aza ma-ka-ddum f-had

d-dunya. Nothing lasts in this world.

It ma-dam as long as ma-demti

ka-teqra mezyan, ma-£_dndek mn-as txaf.

As long as you keep studying hard, you’ll

be all right.

damaivi pi. -yen gay, jovial (characteristic of

personality)

damim pi. -in contemptible, despicable

daq iduq v.t. (v.n. duqan) to taste £_ammri

ma-deqt makelthom. I’ve never tasted their

food.

dar idir v.t. (v.n. diran) 1 . to do as kan

ka-idir temma? What was he doing there?

2. to put derti j'nxayzek fe-s-santa? Did
you put your things in the suitcase ?

** kif dayrin (a.p.) xutck? How are your

brothers ?

It dar b£_al to be or act like, to resemble

If dar f- to settle as derti f-dak l-qadiya

m£_a zarek? How did you settle that matter

with your neighbor?

It darha- b- to trick, to play a trick on

daruha bih £_a>uied. They tricked him

again.

daraza pi. -t (dim. driza) 1 . rank, position

Zjanuch daraza d-safir. He was given the

rank of ambassador. 2. degree l-^arara

telnet zuz de-d-darazat. The temperature

has gone up two degrees.

It men d-daraza l-lunvnvla first-rate, first-

class had atay men d-daraza l-lunmvla.

This is first-rate tea.

If driza be-driza (dim.) little by little,

step by step

dartz, darizi used in the expr.

:

It l-lisan d-dariz or l-luga d-dariza the

spoken language (i.e., colloquial as opposed

to Modern Standard Arabic)

It (7- f^tirblya
) d-dariza colloquial

(Moroccan) Arabic (as opposed to Modern
Standard Arabic)

dasayes pi. of dasisa

dasisa pi. -t, dasayes, dsayes conspiracy,

intrigue

daser a.p. of dser (same as dser)

dat (f., no pi.) (human) body
It be-d-dat, b-datu'k exactly dak s-si lli

qal-lek be-d-dat. That’s exactly what he

told you.

danva v.t. to cure, to heal, to remedy
danvam same as dnvam
danvanvin pi. of dizvan

danxem v.t. 1. to perpetuate, to bestow per-

petually, to do (s.th.) forever llah idanuem

f^lik s-se^^a! May you always enjoy good
health! 2. to do (s.th.) steadily, regularly

kollna danvemna l-xedma £_am lunvwel. We
all worked regularly last year.

It part, mdanuem pi. -in 1. persistent

hunva razei mdanvem t_dl s-sla. He’s

persistent in his praying. 2. permanent,
perpetual s-syam ma-si mdanvcm. The Fast

isn’t a perpetual thing.

dax idux v.i. (v.n. duxa) to get dizzy, to get

seasick daxet b-quwt s-sti^_ u-ta£_et. She

got dizzy from all the dancing and fell

down.
daxili pi. -yen 1. internal 2. boarder (in a

school)

daxel l- or £_la (s.o.) b- (s.th.) to beg or

beseech (s.o.) for the sake of (s.th.) daxelt

£_lik be-s-se^_ba lli binatna ila ma tebqa

mfdana. For the sake of our friendship I

beg you to stay with us,

daxel 1. inside, inner part 2. (pi. dnvaxel)

intimate and secret matters

It l-daxel inside, within

daxlani same as dexlani

dayman always, forever

dayra pi. -t, dnvayer 1 . circle 2. surroundings

3. entourage

If dnvayer (pi.) z-zman ups and downs,
vicissitudes

dayt used in the expr. men daytwb l-rasu<t> on
one’s own (responsibility), without asking

permission or consulting anyone

daz iduz (v.n. dnxaz) 1. v.t. and v.i. to pass

(by), to go by £_ad dazet ( men hna). She

just passed by. —dak s-siyara dazctna

b-sorf^a kbira. That car passed us at great

speed. 2. v.i. to pass dczti f-le-mti£_an

dyalek? Did you pass your exam?
** dezna f^lihom. We went by for them

—dazet! Agreed ! O.K.
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Hiiayzu~ (a.p.) le-klam excellent, perfect

dazes same as d£_es

da£_ idi£_ v.i. (v.n. di£_a) 1 . to spread

le-xbar bda idi£_ f-lc-mdina. The news has

begun to spread through the town. 2. to

wander, to roam
da£_ama pi. -t support, prop (also

metaphorical)

dbab n.u. -a horsefly

dbaben pi. of debban
dbabez pi. of debbuz

dbal v.i. 1. to fade 1-v.erda lli %Jaha bdat

tedbal. The flower he gave her is fading.

2.

to turn pale, to become pale viezhu dbal

men qellt s-sems. His face has become pale

from lack of sun.

dbali pi. of debla

dbalez pi. of debliz

dbari pi. of debra

dbayez pi. of dbi^_a

dbaz pi. -at quarrel, dispute

debbag pi. -a tanner

debban n.u. -a cpl. dbaben fly

debbar adj. pi. -in n. pi. -a resourceful, know-
ing how to get what one wants

debbcb to walk with pain or laborious diffi-

culty, to drag along £_ad nad men l-merda

dyalu u-daba rah ka-idebbeb. He’s just

gotten up from being sick and now he’s just

dragging along.

dcbbel v.i. to fade l-werd bda idcbbel. The
flowers are fading.

debber f- to find, to (manage to) get bd£_da

debbret f-si-£_aza ma ta^jmcl. At least

she’s found something to do.

If debber l-raswk to shift for oneself

H debber m£__a to handle (s.th. or s.o.)

oneself, to take care of ana gad-ndebber

mf_a had l-ueld. I’m going to handle this

boy myself.

debbuz pi. dbabez cudgel, club

debbez v.t. 1. to give a beating to (s.o.) 2. to

botch

H debbez /- same as debbez above

dbir v.n. of dber (same as dber)

dbiz v.n. of dbcz

dbiz v.n. of dbez
dbi%_a pi. -t, dbayez 1. v.n. of dbcz.

2. slaughter 3. slaughtered animal

4. sacrificial sheep of Greater Bairam

debla pi. -t, dbali 1. gnat 2. the part of the

wick exposed for burning (candle, lamp)

debliz pi. dbalez bracelet

dber same as dber

dbez (v.n. dbiz) 1 . v.t. (v.n. also debz) to

botch 2. v.i. to talk nonsense 3. v.t. to cram,

to fill to repletion, to crowd
7 dbez f- to give a beating to

debz v.n. of dbez 1

debza pi. -t 1. n.i. of dbez 2. blow of the fist

3. brawl

dbez. v.t. (v.n. dbiz., dbiz_a) to slaughter

debz_a 1 . n.i. of dbez. 2. pi. -t slaughter

dda (a.p. meddi, dday) 1 . to take, to carry

jlusha kollhom ddathom m£_aha. She took all

her money with her.

—

ddina s-snadcq £_al

le-bhayem. We carried the boxes on the

mules. 2. to take (time) had l-xedma
gad-teddi bezzaf de-l-weqt. This work is

going to take a lot of time. 3. to take

(away) sz_al d-le-flus dda-lek dak s-seffar

?

How much money did that thief take from
you? —weld £_ammi dda-li l-mak\na

de-t-teswir dyali. My cousin took my
camera away from me. 4. to take, to buy
ma-ddit z eita Z-a*a men dak l-z_anut. I

didn’t buy anything from that shop. 5. to

receive, to get, to obtain xti ddat l-za?iza

l-luwwla. My sister received the first prize.

6. to gain, to get, to benefit snu dditi men
dak 1-bi^.a u-serya? What did you get out

of that deal ?

If dda(ha-) f- to pay attention to

£.ammri ma-dditha fe-klamu. I never

paid any attention to what he said.

If ddah4> n-n£_as to fall asleep ^ bda
iddih n-n%_as. He’s falling asleep.

f dda £_la to pay attention to ila ddina

%_liha %_ammcrna la-mstna men hna. If we
pay attention to her we’ll never leave here.

? edda v t. (v.n. Qada ?
) 1. to pay (s.th. or

s.o.) 2. to pay for (s.th.) 3. to carry out, to

fulfil (duty, obligation)

ddabez v.i. to fight, to have a fight (verbal

or physical)

ddaker v.i. to have a discussion, to talk

things over

ddar same as tdar (m.p. of dar)

ddawa v.i. 1. (in impf. tense) to be treated

(for illness) 2. (in perfect tense) to be

cured (of illness) 3. to be curable (disease)

4. to be solvable (problem)

ddaxel (/-) 1. to get involved (in) (willingly

or otherwise) 2. to interfere (in, with), to

stick one’s nose (into)

ddaxcr same as dexxer

dday a.p. of dda
ddaz.es v.i. to jostle or crowd one another

7 ddaz_cs m'Z.a to jostle, to crowd (s.o.)

dda%_a v.i. 1. to sue one another, to bring

suit against each other 2. to claim

ka-idda£_i-uj bin hiya benthom. They claim

she’s their daughter.

If ddafc_a m£.a (same as dda£_a) dda£_a

m£_aha. He and she have brought suit

against each other.

7 eddeb v.t. I. to bring up, to educate zvaldik

ma-^arfu-s i?eddbuh. His parents didn’t

know how to bring him up. 2. to correct



ma-t? eddbu gir l-quzozoa. Only force can
correct him.

If part. m?eddeb pi. -in polite, courteous,

well-bred

ddfu same as ttfu

ddegdeg v.i. to break into (many) pieces

ddegg same as tdegg (m.p. of degg)

ddekk same as tdekk (m.p. of dekk)

ddell same as tdell (m.p. of dell)

ddellel m.p. of dellel

dden, ? edden 1 . v.t. to announce (prayer),

to make the call to (prayer) le-miLedden
9 edden le-fzer. The muezzin has made the

call to the dawn prayer. 2. v.i. to be called

(prayer) dden d-dhur azo ma-zal

9

Has the

noon prayer been called yet?

ddeqq same as tdeqq (m p. of deqq)

dderbel v.i. to get old or worn out (clothes)

dderdcb v.i. to roll (as a ball; usually down
a grade)

ddcrra m.p. of derra

dderreq same as dderreq

dduw'wez m.p. of duzmvez
ddexxcm v.i. to live high, to live in luxury

and pleasure

If ddexxem b- to get the most advantage,

use, or profit from or out of (usually

money)
ddezz same as tdezz (m.p. of dezz)

dfa idfa v.i. (v.n. dfa<wa) to get warm
(water, weather) l-£_al bda idfa. It’s

getting warm.
dfal 1. v.n. of dfel 2. spit, saliva

dfali pi. of defla

dfa’iva 1. v.n. of dfa 2. warmth
dfayen pi. of dfina

deff pi. dfuf kind of square tambourine with-

out jingles

dfef pi. of deffa

deffa pi. -t, dfef leaf of a double door

If deffa de-s-serzem (window) shutter

deffeg v.t, to spill (liquids only)

deffen v.i. to give a beating bqazv idcffnu-lu

Z_etta f^layen mat. They gave him such a

beating he nearly died.

dfin v.n. of dfcn

dfina pi. -t, dfayen over-garment of thin ma-
terial worn by women

dfit. v.n. of dfdfl

dfel (v.n. dfal) 1 . v.t. to spit out 2. v.i. to spit

defla pi. -t, dfali 1 . n.i. of dfel 2. spit, saliva

dfen v.t. (v.n. dfin) to bury

dfuf pi. of deff

dfuff_ v.n. of dfaf_

dfa v.t. (v.n. dfifj dfuff) 1. to push ila

ma-bgat-h temsi had s-siyara ndeff^uha.

If this car won’t start we’ll push it. 2. to

spend le-ftus III kanu f_dndha kollhom

deff_athom. She spent all the money she

had. 3. to give, to deliver ma-zal

ma-defffu-li s-sel£_a lli zat. They still

haven’t delivered to me the merchandise
which has arrived 4. to pay dfaf_t-lu lit kan
ka-ualni. I paid him what I owed him.

** ka-if_ezbu idfa sidi fiazzuz. He
likes to be coaxed.

IT dfa£_ le-kdub to tell lies

deff^a 1. n.i. of dfa£_ 2. payment saftet-lu

d-deff_a l-luwaxla. She sent him the first

payment.

degdeg v.t. 1. to smash degdgu-lu z-zaza
de-s-siyara. They smashed his car window.
2. to crush, to reduce to fine particles, to

pulverize

ddegdeg ff_la (or fug) to stamp on, to

trample (on)

degg idogg v.t. (v.n. deggan) 1 . to crush, to

pulverize 2. to drive (nail, peg)
** baqi ka-idegg nz-idegdeg. He is still

vigorous.

degg cpl. dgug, dgugat jewelry

deggag pi. -a jeweler

deggan v.n. of degg
dgig flour (wheat)

dgug, dgugat cpl. of degg
degdeg v.t. to tickle (usually a baby)

degdeg (no pi.) used in the expr. ffmel

degdeg l- to tickle

dogn pi. -yen 1 . serious-minded 2. industrious

3. straight f_andak tezuqef f-si-ma^all, sir

dogn le-d-dar! Don’t stop anywhere, go
straight home

!

degya quickly, immediately, rapidly

dha idhi v.t. (v.n. mdahya) to distract

If p.p. medhi pi. -yen 1 . busy, occupied

(person) 2. distracted, day-dreaming
dhales pi. of dehlis

dhani pi. of dhen and dehna
dhaz pi. -at trousseau

dheb gold

dehbi golden

dehdenni (no pi.) heavy, obese, fat (implies

slow, difficult movements; no insult

implied)

dehhab pi. -a gilder, one who gilds

dehheb v.t. to gild

dehhen v.t. 1 . to stroke, to pet (animal, child)

2. to put grease or oil on (hair, chicken to

be cooked)

1 dehhen £_la to bribe, to grease the palm
of

dehhes v.t. to astonish

dhin v.n. of dhen
dhis v.n. of dhes

dehlu pi. dhales 1 . basement, cellar

2. labyrinth

dhem f. dehma pi. duhem pitch-black (horse)

dhen v.t. (v.n. dhin) to grease, to anoint

IT dhen l-^alq l- to bribe dehnet-lhom

Z_alqhom. She bribed them.
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dhen pi. dhani greasy substance

dehna pi. -t, dhani any greasy or oily sub-

stance (lubricating oil, grease, ointment,

etc.)

If dehna de-r-ras hair oil

dehri pi. -yen atheist

dhes v.i. (v.n. dhis) 1 . to be astonished, to be

amazed dehsu melli safuh neqqez £_la s-sur

u-ma-’uiqd^.-lu-say. They were amazed to

see him jump over the wall without getting

hurt. 2. to hesitate, to be afraid to ka-idhes

itkellem m£_a bbah f-had l-mumdu^. He
hesitates to talk with his father on this

subject.

dehsa n.i. of dhes

dehsan pi. -in 1. frightened 2. amazed
3. hesitant

di same as lli

dib pi. dyab, dyuba wolf

didban (no art.) large piles or stacks of s.th.

(emphatic; also metaphorical; often more
emphatic with adj. k£_al) £ andu didban

le-k^_al d-le-flus

!

He’s filthy rich !

didi pi. -yen purplish

difa£_ 1 . v.n. of dafe£_ 2. defense

dik pi. dyuk, dyuka rooster

dik f. of dak

dike v.n. of dker

diktatur pi. -iyen dictator

diktaturi pi. -yen dictatorial

dil pi. dyul, dyula 1 . tail 2. end, extremity

dima always, constantly
r men dima all the time

dimasq Damascus
dimuqrati pi. -yen 1 . democratic

2. Democratic (American political party)

dimuqratiya democracy

din pi. dyan, ?adyan religion
r
. qlil d-din pi. qlalin d-din 1. irreligious

2. morally untrustworthy, rascal

din pi. dyun, dyunat debt

1 be-d-din on credit koll-si sraweh

be-d-din. They bought everything on credit.

? be-d-din, be-d-dyunat in debt rah gareq

be-d-din. He’s up to his ears in debt.
r mul d-din pi. mzvalin d-din creditor

T ZJih’b d-din to be in debt

dini pi. -yen religious

diqn pi. 1 edqan same as dqen
diraya pi. -t knowledge, know-how
dis n.u. -a rush had lc-er<l f^amra be-d-dis.

This field is full of rushes.

diman pi. damanxin 1. council, cabinet 2. col-

lection of poems
dim-ana 1. (no pi.) customs, import duties

xellest d-dinxana fe-l-mersa. I paid the

customs at the harbor. 2. pi. -t customs-

house

dimani pi. -yen customs officer

diya pi. -t 1. amount of money paid to the

family or relatives of a dead or injured

person by the one who has caused the death

or injury 2. imprisonment or other sentence

suffered for the crime described in 1 above
diyana pi. -t 1. piety 2. religious doctrine

diyyen pi. -in religious, pious

diyydt v.t. 1. to spread (news) 2. to broad-
cast (radio)

dizla used in the expr. ndhr dizla the Tigris

River

di£_a v.n. of da£_

diraya pi. -t 1. (bit of) propaganda 2. ad-

vertisement (of a product) 3. rumor
dkaken pi. of dokkana
dekk (v.n. dckkan) 1. v.t. to tamp down

2. v.t. to fill up, to stuff 3. v.i. to take a sip

of tea (while smoking) ma-ka-ya£_ref-s

ikmi bla-ma idekk. He can’t smoke without

taking a sip of tea.

II p.p. medkuk pi. -in small and young-
looking (for one’s age)

dekka 1. n.i. of dekk 2. pi. -t sip or quantity

of tea (taken while smoking)
dekkan v.n. of dekk
dokkana pi. -t, dkaken stone bench
dokkima pi. -t blow of the fist

dekken v.t, to stuff ma-kan £Jas ddekken
s-sendug b-had l-bel£_a d-le-^jusayez. You
didn’t have to stuff the box with so many
things.

If dekkenha- to stuff oneself with food

II dekken l- to give a beating to

It dekken %_la to stamp on (e.g., ground)
dekker v.i. to chant prayers or religious

poetry, either formally or informally

dekker v.t. 1. to pollenize, to fecundate, to

fertilize 2. (/-) to remind (of) daba
n£_azxel ndekkru fiha. I’ll try to remind him
of it.

dekkes v.t. 1. to press, to tamp 2. to stuff

dekkset-li s-santa b-le-^wayez l-balyen.

She stuffed my suitcase with old clothes.

dker v.t. (v.n. dikr) to mention, to cite dker-li

had l-qadiya be-l-£_aqq ma-fesserha-li-s.

He mentioned the matter to me but he

didn’t explain it.

IT dker Hah to praise God, to say liturgical

prayers

dker pi. dkura 1 . male had l-bertal dker me!Ia

nta? Is this bird a male or a female?

2. penis

dkura pi. of dakdr and dker

dial pi. of dlil

dlala pi. -t 1. v.n. of dellel 2. auction

II xerrez le-d-dlala to put up for auction

dialed cpl. of deltas
dlaqem pi. of delqum
dlazui pi. of dlu

delga pi. -t 1. minor scandal, flap 2. predica-

ment, tight spot
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dlik v.n. of dick

dill pi. -in, dial (comp, dell) 1. vile, base

2. cowardly 3. lazy

dlek v.t. (v.n. dlik) to rub, to massage mnayn
temsi \-l-z_ammam qul l-l-kiyyas idlek-lek

dehrek. When you go to the (public) bath

ask the masseur to rub your back. 2. to

knead (dough)

dell v i. (v.n. dellan) 1. to mean, to indicate,

to show had s-si ka-idcll bi-? ennahom
ma-gad-iqeblu-s. This shows that they

won’t accept. 2. to humiliate

IT dell b- (v.n. doll, dell) to humiliate

IT dell &a (v.n. dalil, dellan) to prove,

to show, to indicate, to demonstrate

dell, doll v.n. of dell (in dell b-)

dell comp, of dlil

della v.t. 1. to hang, to suspend 2. to stick out

(arm, head, etc.)

della v.n. of ndell

dellal pi. -a auctioneer

dellan v.n. of dell

dellas pi. -a, -in fraudulent, deceitful (per-

son)

dellaC. mil. -a cpl. dialed watermelon

dellal. same as della

dellel (v.n. dlala) 1. v.t. to sell at auction, to

auction off 2. v.i. to be an auctioneer

delies v.i. to cheat, to use fraud

delqima pi. -t uppercut (blow of the fist)

delqetn v.t. 1. to strike with an uppercut

2. to rein in (horse)

delqum pi. dlaqem muzzle, snout (animal)

dlu pi. dellan, dlanui leather bucket (for

drawing water)

delivan pi. of dlu

dmag pi. -at brain, mind
IT dmagu <t> tqil. to be slow-minded,

dense ^
H dmagu'b xfif. to be quick-minded

dmalez pi. of demliz

dmamel pi. of demmala
dman pi. -at 1. rudder 2. steering wheel

dmanzi pi. -ya 1. quartermaster 2. helmsman,
steersman

dmayat pi. of demm
demgi mental, done in the head (said of cal-

culations) hada gir £_sab demgi. I just

figured it out in my head.

dmingu f. -ya pi. -yat little man, peewee
dmir v.n. of dmer
demliz pi. dmalez bracelet

demm f- (v.n. demman) to slander, to back-

bite

demm pi. dmayat (of intensity) blood gir

huiva duvenvez £_al l-kebs u-d-dmayat bdat

ka-tsil. As soon as he cut the lamb’s throat,

the blood began to flow
** sarkin d-demm. They are related by

blood.

H binathom<P (pi.) d-demm (to be) blood

relatives =£

IF demm le-zzieh honor, dignity

II demm s-snan pet aversion

1! gla d-demm f- to be extremely angry

to seethe with anger ^ gla fiha d-demm.
She was mad as a hornet.

fl xerrei d-demm, zunvnuel d-demm to

have blood let, to bleed qlal n-nas lli

ma-zalin ka-ixerrzu d-demm fe-l-megrib.

In Morocco, very few people still have
their blood let.

demma £_la to accuse (s.o.) of being res-

sponsible for a mishap or some damage
demma pi. -t 1. protection kuwa te^J

d-demma dyali. He is under my protection.

2. responsibility dak s-si f-demmtu. That’s

his responsibility.

demmala pi. -t, dmamel abscess, boil

demman v.n. of demm
demmiya pi. -t responsibility qal-lek dak s-si

f-demmiytu. He says that’s his responsi-

bility.

demmafi v.i. to snivel

dmer v.i. (v.n. dmir) to rush, to hurry

ma-kayen £Jas ddmer, ma-zal l-£_al. You
don’t need to rush, you still have time.

dmes same as dmes
dmu£_ pi. of dem£_a
dem£_a pi. -t, dmu£i tear (from eyes)

*den same as 9idn

dnaden pi. of dendna
dnadni pi. -ya musician

dnafel pi. of denjil

dnaya same as dnaya
denb pi. dnub sin

H dar d-dnub to sin

H dda d-dnub to commit sins

denba tail (of small animals)
** safet fiya be-d-denba d-^ayniha. She

looked at me out of the corner of her eye.

? denba de-l-garru cigaret butt

denden v.i. to play a musical instrument

(casually or informally) ka-idenden £_al

l-£_ud dyalu. He’s strumming on his lute.

dendna pi. -t, dnaden music

dendul pi. dnadel pendulum
denjil pi. dnafel porpoise

dnub pi. of denb
denya, donya pi. -t 1. world, universe 2. life

d-denya hadi. That’s life. 3. wealth, fortune
** tel^et-lha d-denya f-rasha. She is sick

and tired of living.

denial same as bdenial

dqayeq pi. of dqiqa

dqiq 1. (no pi.) flour 2. pi. -in (comp, deqq)

fine, minute

dqiqa pi. -t, dqayeq minute (of time)

dqen pi. dqun chin

deqq v.t. or v.i. (v.n. deqq, doqq, deqqan)
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1. to knock st-iva^ed ka-ideqq fe-l-bab.

Somebody is knocking at the door. 2. to

crush, to pound, to pulverize 3. to grind up,

to hash (meat for kejta) 4. to drive (nail)

H deqq t_la to call at (s.o.’s) door by
knocking deqqina £liha l-barez.

u-ma-lqinaha-s. We knocked on her door

yesterday, but we didn’t find her.

deqq, doqq v.n. of deqq

If £_ta d-deqq 1. to work unceasingly 2. to

eat a great deal

deqq comp, of dqiq

deqqa pi. -t 1. blow, knock 2. beat d-deqqa
de-t-tbel ma-si b£_al de-t-terr. The beat of

the drum is different from that of the

tambourine.

If fda deqqtu’b to avenge oneself, to get

revenge

deqqati v.n. of deqq

deqqaq pi. -a 1. one who hashes meat with a

hatchet 2. a man who awakens the people

during Ramadan for the dawn meal, by
knocking on their doors with a hammer.

deqqeq v.t. to specify

dra rust

drabek pi. of derbuka

drabki pi. -ya derbuka player

drabel pi. of derbala

drahem, drahem pi. of derhcm, derhem
drari pi. of derri

dras v.n. of dres

drakes pi. of dervsis

draz pi. -at workshop (shoemaker and
weaver)

dra£_ same as dra£_

derb pi. druba (dim. driba, driyyeb ) alley,

small street

derbala pi. -t, drabel old, worn-out piece of

clothing

derba 1. aptitude, skill 2. experience, training

derbuka pi. -t, drabek oblong tambourine
without jingles

derd coarse sediment

derdar (no pi.) ash (tree)

derdeb v.t. to cause to tumble down, to cause

to roll down
If p.p. mderdeb pi. -in rough, rugged

(terrain, road)

derder ZJa to powder, to dust derderti

s-sokkar £_dl l-^alnva? Did you powder the

cake with sugar?

dreg n.u. derga cactus

derhem, derhem pi. drahem, drahem dirham
(basic unit of Moroccan currency)

driba dim. of derb

drik v.n. of drek

driri dim. of derri

dris v.n. of dres

drisi pi. -yen descendant of Moulay Idris

driza dim. of daraza

drek v.t. (v.n. drik) 1. to obtain, to get ila

£_melti zehdek kollu, lli bgitiha ddrekha. If

you put forth all your efforts, you’ll get

anything you want. 2. to reach, to arrive at

l-murad dyalha derkettu. She reached her

goal.

drer pi. of derra

derra 1. v.i. to rust 2. v.t. to winnow 3. v.t.

to sprinkle (powder)
derra pi. -t, drer handkerchief

If derra de-l-£_anq shawl, cashmere
If derra de-r-ras scarf

derraqa same as derraqa

derras pi. -a thresher (person)

derrasa pi. -t threshing-machine

derraz pi. -a weaver (usually of blankets)

derrati pi- 'a good swimmer
derreb £la or /- to train

derreg same as derreg

derri pi. drari, derriya (dim. driri

)

little boy
derriya 1. pi. -t little girl 2. pi. of derri

dorriya pi. -t offspring, posterity

derrem }- to run into derrem fiya be-l-bisklita

dyalu. He ran into me with his bicycle.

derreq same as derreg

derres v.t. to teach (s.o. s.th.), to instruct

(s.o.) in (s.th.)

derrd£_ 1. v.t. to embrace, to take in one’s

arms 2. to take (s.th.) by the armful 3. v.i.

to swim with a breast stroke

dres v.t. (v.n. dras, dris ) to thresh

druba pi. of derb

druk now
dru%_ pi. of drafi 2 and 3

dru£__a pi. of drafi 3

derzva pi. -t hump (camel)

dertvis pi. drawes 1. poor, needy 2. harmless

(person)

dra^ 1. pi. der£_an forearm 2. pi. dru£_,

der£_an beam of a pair of scales 3. du.

der%_ayn pi. dru£_, dru£_a cubit

11 be-d-drafi_ by force

der^an pi. of dra£_ 1 and 2

der£_i n.u. -ya sea perch

dsam grease (machinery)

dsara same as dsara

dsayes pi. of dasisa

dessem v.t. to smear (with a greasy sub-

stance)

desser same as desser

desses v.i. to grope hebtet ka-ddesses

fe-d-druz. She groped her way down the

stairs.

dsara pi. -t 1. v.n. of dser 2. impertinence,

effrontery

dser (J_la )
v.i. (v.n. dsara) to be impertinent

(toward) dak l-zveld bda idser £Ja nvaldih.

That boy is becoming impertinent toward
his parents.

dsuri pi. -yen impertinent, insolent



dsis, dsisa wheat partly ground, used for a

kind of soup

dser pi. dsur, dsura village

dessert v.t. to inaugurate, to open zuazir

t-ta^Jim dessert tlata de-l-madaris l-bare£_.

The Minister of Education inaugurated

three schools yesterday.

dsur, dsura pi. of dser

dubati v.n. of dab
dubur anus (often extended to include the

buttocks)

dud n.u. -a worm
duda 1. n.u. of dud 2. passion, great appetite,

great desire f-h duda kbira de-l-kura. He
has a great passion for football.

duhem pi. of dhem
dula 1. pi. -t, dvsel herd, flock 2. pi. duimiial

nation 3. government ru^asa? d-duwvsal

kollhom gad-idzem£_u z-zem£_a z-zayya.

All government heads are going to convene

next week.

du-l-qd^da eleventh month of the Muslim
lunar calendar

du-l-£_izza twelfth month of the Muslim lunar

calendar

dum n.u. -a 1. dwarf palm-tree 2. bunch of

leaves of a dwarf palm-tree

dumali pi. -yen rich

duminu dominoes (game)
dun without (prep.)

** ma-gad-ndir-si men dun dak 3-si dun.

That’s all I’m going to busy myself with.

U b-dun without (prep.)

IF b-dun-ma without (conj.)

f dun-ma without (conj.) msa dun-ma
itleb t-tesri^_. He left without asking per-

mission.

K men-dun besides skun kan temma men
dun bbak? Who was there besides your

father?

IFmen dun-ma without (conj.)

duni pi. -yen 1. vile 2. of inferior quality

dunya same as denya

dug pi. dzuaq, fcduag 1. taste, savor 2. taste,

inclination

dugan v.n. of dag
duvsla same as dula

duw’ica v.t. 1. to speak to hadi 3^_al

ma-duwwatu ^.it tiyyru-lha dak n-nhar.

She hasn’t spoken to him for some time be-

cause he offended her the other day. 2. to

make talk ma-qder £add iduvszvi had
babgiyu. Nobody could make this parrot

talk.

du'wway pi. -a talkative

duw'web v.t. 1. to melt 2. to liquefy

duvs'wcd I. to get wormy, to be full of worms
2. to rot, to decay

du'wvjal pi. of dula 2 and 3

du’wu-em v.t. to prolong, to perpetuate

dmunvex v.t. to make dizzy

duvnwez 1 . to accept bgana ndu<w<wzu-lu

s-surut kollha. He wants us to accept all

his conditions. 2. to pass ma-duvxwzuha-s
£_it ma-kanu-s %_andha n-nuqat mezyartin.

They didn’t pass her because she didn’t

have good grades. —dmvnczu-lu t-twal

£_la £_dnqu. They passed the rope around
his neck. —l-meilis duwwez l-multamas lli

geddem ra?is l-£_ukuma. The Council

passed the motion made by the Premier.

3. to let pass, to allow ma-ka-iduzmvzu-s

l-£_afyun fe-d-dizvana. They don’t let

opium pass at the customs. 4. to consume
(a main beverage or food, with s.th. else)

zul l-^urubbiyen ka-iduzvzvzu makelthom
be-s-srab. Most Europeans drink wine with

their meals. —duwzzezna ? atay be-n-wwa

megli. We had toasted almonds with tea.

5. to take (an examination)

It duwwez £_la 1 . to review gad-ndmezvez
£_al d-durus dyali qbel le-mti£_an. I’m

going to review my lessons before the exam.
2. to slaughter, to slit the throat of (sheep,

etc.)

duzczud^ (/-) to stare (at)

duxa v.n. of dax
duza I. n.i. of daz 2. stroke l-gezzar daz £.al

l-kebs duza zze^da be-z-zenvsi. The butcher

slaughtered the sheep with a single stroke

of the knife.

** zabettu d-duza dak n-nhar u-&edt
%Jih itgedda m%_aya. He happened to pass

by the other day, and I invited him to have
lunch with me.

duzan pi. -at set of tools

duzanbir December
dux_ pi. d<iea£_ bower, arbor

du^_a pi. -/ I. prayer 2. wish

dwa idvri v.i. 1. to talk, to chatter 2. to re-

verberate

IF dvra f- to slander

d<tua (m.) pi. -yat, ?adnuiya, ? ed<vsiya 1. medi-

cine (drug) 2. remedy, cure

du-abed pi. of dabed
dvrali p\. of dalya

dzvam 1 . v.n. of dam 2. perseverance l-xedma
s-s£_iba ma-ka-ttsu'wzeeb gir be-s-sber

u-d-dviam. Hard work is completed only

through patience and perseverance.

3. eternity

IF dar d-dm-am the other world
II %_al d-duam constantly, always, for-

ever

dzeag, ?ed<zvaq pi. of duq
dzoaxel pi. of daxel 2

dvraya pi. -t ink-well

dwayer pi. of dayra
dutaz 1. v.n. of daz 2. anything, such as food

or drink, served with bread
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dwaz. pi. of du£_

dwida pi. -I 1. passion (sexual) 2. vermicelli

divira pi. -t 1. small house, cottage 2. apart-

ment
dwiriya pi. -t 1. small apartment 2. kitchen in

a large house
9 edzviya pi. of diva

dzvel pi. of dula 1

dxali pi. of dexla

dxases pi. of dexsusa

dxaxen pi. of doxxan
dxayer pi. of dxira

dxira pi. -t, dxayer 1. reserve, stock, supply

tsabet £.dndhom dxira kbira d-le-mvsakel.

They happened to have a good supply of

food. 2. treasure had l-met^ef garner
be-d-dxayer. This museum is full of

treasures.

dxel idxol v.i. (v.n. dxul) 1. to enter (go in,

come in) 2. to go back dxel l-l-megrib. He’s

gone back to Morocco. 3. to get married
** dxol suq rasek! Mind your own busi-

ness !

IF dxel bin to mediate, to intervene sktin

dxel binatkom? Who intervened between
you ?

IF dxel f- to intervene £_etta soared
ma-dxel f-qadiythom. Nobody intervened

in their affair.

dxel l- to enter (to go or come into) hadi

s£_al ma-dxelt l-dak l-bit. I haven’t gone
into that room for some time.

IF dxel u-xrez fe-l-hedra to wander (in

talking), to talk inconsistently or incoher-

ently

dexla 1. n.i. of dxel 2. pi. -t, dxali entry 3. pi.

-t, dxali reception or dinner given in honor

of s.o. returning from a long journey

dexlani pi. -yen 1. inner part, that which is

inside 2. internal

dexsusa pi. -I, dxases bride’s chamber
dxul v.n. of dxel

IF lilt d-dxul wedding day
doxxan pi. dxaxen 1. smoke 2. cigarets

dexxel v.t. 1. to include, to enter dak s-si lli

dfa^ji dexxlu m^a s-sayer le-kbir. Enter

whatever you spend under general ex-

penses. 2. to take in, to get in dexxelti

t-tesbin? Did you take the laundry in? 3. to

bring in, to yield l-molk dyalu ka-idexxel-lu

xems alaf derhem fe-s-sher. His property

brings in 5,000 dirhams a month for him.
** as dexxlu fiha? Why is he meddling in

her affairs?

IF dexxel rasu'b f- to stick one’s nose in (to)

dexxen v.i. to smoke (tobacco)

dexxer v.t. to accumulate (goods, money)
dyab pi. of dib

dyal f. dyalt pi. dyaiuel (f. and pi. not

standard among some urban speakers)

1. shows possessive relationship s-siyara

dyal tidmmi ma-zala zdida. My uncle’s car

is still new. —herres le-krabi. dyal s-selya.

He broke the leg of the table. 2. possessive

adj. (with pron. endings) le-ktuba dyalek

kollhom zebthom. I brought all your books.

3. possessive pron. had s-si dyalek naella

dyalhom? Is this yours or theirs? 4. intro-

duces constitutive terms dyal-as had
l-xatemf What is this ring made of?
—ka-ibi£_ d-dmalez dyal d-dheb u-dyal

n-neqra. He sells gold and silver bracelets.

5. that of le-mtiz_an had 1-bi.am kan s^ab
men dyal dak l-%_am. This year’s exam was
more difficult than that of last year.

IF be-dyalwb well-off =£

IF dyal men whose dyal men had d-dar?

Whose house is this?

IF dyal raswP 1. independent, working in-

dependently huma dyal rashom. They work
independently. 2. bachelor ma-zal gales

dyal rasu. He is still a bachelor.

dyan pi. of din

dyasxel pi. of dyal

dyuba pi. of dib

dyuk, dyuka pi. of dik

dyult dyula pi. of dil

dyun, dyunat pi. of din

dzad v.i. 1. m.p. of zad 2. to be born f-ayna

Z_am dzadet bentekf What year was your

daughter born? 3. to increase

IF dzad l-£_al ^lih’b to get worse

(health)

dzagel v.i. 1. to miss each other (trying to

meet, shooting at each other, etc.) 2. to for-

give one another, to not hold a grudge 3. to

get or become loose (s.th. that should be

tight) 4. to lose one’s mind, to crack up
dzayed v.i. 1. to bid higher (and higher) 2. to

rise, to go higher (price)

** dzaydu fe-l-hedra (or f-le-klam).

They had a heated discussion.

dzayer pi. of dzira

dzayer (no art.) Algeria

dza^_em v.i. 1. to crowd, to crowd together

2. to shove and elbow one’s way (in a

crowd)

dzefzif v.n. of zefzef

dzegnin 1. v.n. of zegnen 2. monotonous noise

dzegrit v.n. of zegret

dzehza v.i. 1. to wait imken-lek ddzehza
ssuiya? daba u-husua rzd£_. Can you wait

a little while? He’ll be right back. 2. to

procrastinate, to put things off

dzira pi. -t, dzayer 1. island 2. peninsula

dziri pi. -yen Algerian, native of Algiers

dzizin v.n. of dzizen

dzizen v.i. to become mute, speechless

dzellef m.p. of zellef

dzellat. m.p. of zelldfi
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dzenzin 1. v.n. of zenzen 2. buzz, buzzing

sound

dzerwit v.n. of zerwet

dzuwwed m.p. of zuwived
dzuwwel m.p. of zuwwel
dzuwweq m.p. of zuwweq
dzuwwer m.p. of zuwwcr
dzuwwez (b-) to get married (to)

dezz v.t. (v.n. dezzan

)

to shear (sheep)

dzez pi. of dczza
dezza pi. -t, dzez fleece

dezzan v.n. of dezz

dezzaz pi. -a shearer

dza£_rit v.n. of za£_ret

dza^rita caper, gambol
<?zd£.zi'£. v.n. of za£_za£_

dzd£_za£_ m.p. of z«£.za£.

dzadel v.i. to argue, to have a heated discus-

sion (usually with some purpose)

dzar pi. of tazer 1

dzara v.i. to race, to have a race (foot, car,

political campaign, etc.)

dzara same as tizara

dzaweb v.i. 1. to answer each other (by letter,

1.

e., when one writes the other always

answers) 2. to have a mutual understand-

ing or rapport

dzawer v.i. to be neighbors

dzayii pi. -ya poulterer, poultry dealer

dzaz coll. 1. chicken tgeddma be-d-dzaz

l-yum. We had chicken for dinner today.

2. chickens s£_al de-d-dzaz sriti l-l-^_efla f

How many chickens did you buy for the

party?

dzaza pi. -t (dim. dziyza) hen

If dzaza j'_abasiya guinea hen

dialed v.i. to argue, to dispute (often for the

sake of argument)

dzebbed v.i. 1. m.p. of zebbed 2. to stretch

(relaxing the muscles) 3. to stretch out (as

on a bed) 4. to become sophisticated (per-

son)

dzebber m.p. of zebber

It dzebber £_la to oppress, to tyrannize

dzehhed m.p. of zehhed

dziyfa pi. -t n.i. of ziyyef

dziyza dim. of dzaza

dzelled m.p. of zelled

dzemmel £_la to remind (s.o.) boastfully that

one has done him a favor or service

sellef-li si-fius u-bda ka-idzemmcl £_liya.

He lent me some money, and he made sure

I knew where it came from.

dzemmer v.i. 1. m.p. of zemmer 2. to suffer

from grief and mental anguish

dzcmmd£_ same as zemma%_
dzcnneb v.t. to avoid, to stay away from (s.o.,

s.th.)

diennen v.i. to get angry, furious

dzennes v.i. to become naturalized

dzerr same as ttzerr (m p. of zerr)

dzerzer m.p. of zerzer

dzuwweq to gather together, to form a crowd
(people)

dzuwwez same as dzuwwez "

d^_a id^_i v.t. (v.n. d&, de^yan) 1. to

dismiss, to fire 2. to put in (to) £_las dima
ka-id^_i yeddih fe-zyabu. Why does he

always put his hands in his pockets? 3. to

drive (nail)

dz_ade^_ pi. of de£_du£_

d^_as v.n. of d£_es and da^_es

de^_du^_ pi. d£_ade^_ person of small

physical stature (adult) (not pejorative)

d^_i v.n. of d^_a

d^_es v.t. (v.n. d^_as, mada^sa) to jostle

de^_s pi. dc.nsa young donkey
d£_usa pi. of dc^Js

de%_yan v.n. of d^_a

d£_a id£_i v.t. (v.n. dti%_wa, mda£_ya) to

prosecute, to file suit against

H d£_a f- to slander

T d£_a m£_a, d^_a be-l-xir l- to pray for

d£_ade£_ pi. of da£_du£_

d£_awi pi. of dafjwa
da£_du%_ pi. d%_ade%_ kind of large

tambourine without jingles

d£_ira same as d£__ira

da^jwa pi. -i, d£_awi 1. v.n. and n.i. of d^a
2. lawsuit 3. prayer, invocation 4. benedic-

tion, blessing 5. curse, malediction

1\d£_a be-d£_awt l-xir l- to wish (s.o.)

well

H mul d-da£_ wa pi. mwalin d-da£_wa
or mwalin d-d^awi plaintiff

H qeyyed da^wa £_la or b- to file suit

against

IF sa^eb d-dd£_wa pi. S£_ab d-da£wa or

saab d-d%_awi same as mul d-da^jwa

da£_£__am v.t. 1. to support ma-zber tZ.add lli

idafi£_mu fe-r-ra? y dyalu. He couldn’t find

anybody to support him in his opinion.

2. to wedge, to prop

D

daded, 4add v.t. 1. to oppose 2. to compete dahir pi. dwaher, dawahir decree (royal)

with data b- 1. to start doing (s.th.) (persistently)

dadus pi. -at, dwades die (pi. dice) gir safuh dalaw %Jih be-l-lhib c etta beddel
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re?yu. As soon as they saw him they started

flattering him till he changed his mind.

2.

(also £_la) to indulge in seftha dalat %_al

le-kdub had l-iyyam. I notice she’s been

indulging in telling lies recently.

dalem a.p. of diem

dama pi. -t 1. checkers 2. checkerboard

damana same as dmana (v.n. of dmen)

damen a.p. of dmen
dag idig v.i. (v.n. dig

)

to get bored, to be-

come restless fuq-emma ka-ikun m£_ahom
ka-ibgi imsi f-£_alu ^_it ka-idiq. Whenever
he is with them he wants to leave because

he gets bored.

II dag bih<P l-^al 1. to be in a bad condi-

tion le-mrid dag bib l-£_al bezzaf. The
patient is in a very bad condition. 2. to be

in difficulty (e.g. financial)

dar idur v.i. (v.n. duran) 1. to turn sir tul

u-dur £.<3/ l-imin. Go straight ahead and

then turn right. —le-mzvara de-l-magana

de-s-sersar ma-bqaws iduru. The hands of

the alarm clock stopped turning. 2. to take

a walk, to go for a walk dima ka-nexroz

ndur swiya men baff_d le-£_sa. I always go

out for a little walk after supper. 3. to take

a ride, to go for a ride msazv m£__ah iduru

fe-s-siyara dyalu. They’ve gone out with

him for a ride in his car. 4. to wander, to

roam n-nhar kollu u-huvsa ka-idur

fe-l-gaba. He’s been wandering all day

long through the forest.

IT dar b- to surround

11 dar f- to turn to daret fiya u-qall-li . .

She turned to me and said . . .

It dar ff_la 1. to look for 2. to turn against,

to betray

1 a.p. dayer pi. -in 1. round 2. circular

t dayra bih'!‘ t-tckmila to be in financial

straits

dar pi. dyar, dyur 1 . house had d-dar xanxya.

This house is vacant. 2. home, residence ila

ma-lqitih-s fe-l-mekteb £_ayyct-lu le-d-dar.

If you don’t find him in the office call him

at his home. 3. (often pi. force in sg.) wife

(polite euphemism) d-dar dyalek galu-li

ma-mazi-s. Your wife told me you’re not

coming. —ma-zabu-s darhom mf^ahom
l-l-^efla. They didn’t bring their wives

along to the party. 4. firm (business)

5. square (of a checkerboard)
** daba dzibu d-dar u-nefdizuha fih.

We’ll run into him some day and get even

with him.

If dar d-dbe'g tannery

If d-dar 1-bida Casablanca

IT dar l-mexzcn seat of the Moroccan
government, royal palace

If dar le-vjdu toilet

IT dar m^allma workshop (in a private

home) for little girls

If dar J rifa detention home (for women)
II mul d-dar pi. mzualin d-dar 1 . head of

the house(hold) 2. landlord

If mulat d-dar pi. mualin d-dar

1. mistress of the house(hold) 2. landlady

If mzvalin d-dar wife kif kanu mixaim
d-dar? How is your wife feeling?

dara pi. -t 1. circle setter leaded d-dara
sgira b-le-qlam le-^mer £_dl l-werqa.

Draw a small circle on the paper with the

red pencil. 2. circumference, periphery

3.

disc 4. halo

IT dreh d-dara to form a circle

darar 1. v.n. of derr 2. harm yak ma-kayen
darar ila sellejtha men £_andek? Will there

be any harm if I borrow it from you?
3. damage ma-imken-lek-si ttsmxixer

d-darar Hi xella z-zrad. You can’t imagine
the damage caused by the locusts. 4. pain

5. inconvenience

darayeb pi. of dariba

dareb v.i. to fight l-f^Asker msazv idarbu. The
soldiers have gone to fight,

IT dareb bla 1. to stand up for, to defend
xessu idareb £_dl l-^_uqug dyalu. He’ll have
to stand up for his rights. 2. to fight for

lli darbu £_al l-istiqlal de-bladhom kollhom

banu. All those who fought for the inde-

pendence of their country have been recog-

nized.

dari usually

fl kif dari as is the custom

dariba pi. -t, darayeb tax

darir pi. -in blind, sightless (in both eyes,

partially or completely)

dariz. pi. draye£_ mausoleum
darura pi. -t necessity

daruri pi. -yen necessary

daixahir pi. of dahir

da<wi pi. -yen bright, shiny

daxama pi. -t monstrous or huge object or

person (usually substituted for actual ob-

ject in question) wa^fed t-tlata

de-d-daxama zazv l-l-mekteb l-bare£_.

Three enormous fellows came to the office

yesterday.

daya pi. -t 1. lake 2. pond
dayef v.t. (v.n. dyafa) to offer hospitality to

dayer a.p. of dar
dayra pi. -t 1. circle £_amlu dayra f-qelb

dayra u-bdanu iset^u. They formed one

circle within the other and started dancing.

2. perimeter d-dayra d-had s-sehriz fiha

xemsa u-rebff_in miter. The perimeter of

this pool is forty-five meters. 3. circumfer-

ence s£_al fe-d-dayra d-dak n-naffura?
What’s the circumference of that noria?

4. frame (door, window, etc.) 5. entourage
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4afc_ idifc. v.i. (v.n. difc_a) to be lost, to be

wasted gad-idifc_-lhom bezzaf de-l-weqt.

They are going to lose a lot of time.

IF 4at, f- to lose defcji f-leaded 1-forsa

fc_aziba. You lost a wonderful opportunity.

dafcif pi. du£_afa poor

dbab n.u. dbaba mist

dbari pi. of debra

dobb pi. dbuba bear

debbeb v.i. to get misty

debber same as debber

dbeg v.t. (v.n. dbig, dbeg) to tan

dbeg v.n. of dbeg

IT dar d-dbeg pi. dyur d-dbeg tannery
dbig v.n. of dbeg
dbir v.n. of dber

dbit v.n. of dbet

dber v.t. (v.n. dbir) to rub raw, to abrade,

to bruise

debra 1 . n.i. of dber 2. pi. -t dbari bruise

dbet v.t. (v.n. debt, dbit) 1 . to organize 2. to

specify, to say or do (s.th.) precisely 3. to

vocalize (text)

debt v.n. of dbet

IF be-d-debt precisely, exactly dab s-si lli

bgit nqul-lu be-d-debt. That’s precisely

what I wanted to tell him.

dbuba pi. of dobb

dbufc_a pi. of dbdfc.

dbafc. pi. dbufc_a hyena
ddad pi. of dedd
ddamen v.i. to unite, to join forces

ddareb v.i. to fight, to have a fight (fisticuffs)

ddayef v.i. to be a guest, to be received as

a guest (usually for a few days)

dda£_ek v.i. to laugh (as when having a

good time)

ddebbeb v.i. to become misty, foggy

dedd. against

dedd pi. ddad contrariness

IF rfed d-dedd mfc_a, fcmel d-dedd m£_a,

dar d-dedd mfc_a to have s.th. against (s.o.)

ddellel v.i. to be or get in the shade

ddellem v.i. to get dark (a room)
44err m.p. of derr

44erreq v.i. 1. to take shelter (as from rain)

2. to hide

44erra v.i. to moan, to groan (from pain)

IF 44eTTdfc. l- to ask mercy of (s.o.)

(playing heavily on s.o.’s sentimentality)

144u.wvjer m.p. of duwzoer

44dfc_ddfc. v.i. 1 . to become loose or less solid

(fence post, etc.) 2. to become less strong,

to weaken (also metaphorical)

44afc.fc.df m.p. of 4dfc_ fc_df

44dfc.tl.ar m.p. of <jdfc.fc.dr

dfar pi. of dfer

dfayer pi. of 4fiba

dfir v.n. of dfer

4fita pl. -t, dfayer plait, braid

dfer v.t. (v.n. dfir) to plait

IF 4fer b- to obtain, to succeed in getting

dfer pl. dfar, dfura (pejorative) 1. nail

(finger, toe) 2. claw

defra same as dfira

dfura pl. of 4fer

d'git v.n. of dij ft

dogri same as dogri

4'get fc_la (v.n. 4e9t, digit ) to make, to com-
pel, to exert pressure on 4e i)te t fclih has

yafcjiha le-flus kollhom. She compelled him
to give her all the money.

degt 1. v.n. of 4bet 2. pressure

dehher v.t. 1. to show, to manifest, to reveal

ka-idehher-lha zva^ed l-ma^jbba kbira.

He manifests a great affection toward her.

2. to prove, to show gad-ndehher-lha

bi-9ennaha banet galta. I’m going to prove
to her that she was wrong. 3. to issue

viizart l-barid dehhret fc_adad de-t-tnaber

idad. The Post Office Department has

issued many new stamps.

dher v.i. (v.n. dhur) 1. to seem ba-i4her{-li)

ma-gad-izi-s. It seems (to me) he is not

coming. 2. to appear, to show up melli x<wa

le-blad ma-fc_a<wed dher. He left the

country and hasn’t shown up since. 3. to

come into season d-della^_ ma-zal ma~4her.
Watermelon hasn’t come into season yet.

dher pl. (fAur, dhura back

IT fcta be-4-dher to turn one’s back on

Tina glesna ti_daha u-hiya fctatna

be-4-4h ef. She turned her back on us as we
sat near her.

4hur 1. v.n. of dher 2. pl. -a noon prayer

3. pl. -a time of the noon prayer 4. pl. of

dher
dhura pi. of 4tier

dif pl. dyaf, 4ifan guest

IF tleb 4if Uah to ask to be taken in as a

guest

difan pl. of dif

dileq v.i. to wander around, to roam about

dim I. worry, worries ma-gad-nxelli Ti etla

£_aza ddir-leb d-dim. I won’t let anything

bring you worries. 2. oppression, injustice

ma-imben-s itsuzvzoer l-zea^ed 4~4lm Hi

safet dab le-blad te£_t Ie-stifc_mar. One
can’t imagine the oppression suffered by

that country under colonialism.

** fclih si-dim. Some misfortune

happened to him.

4'iq 1 . v.n. of daq 2. v.n. of 4ya1 3. narrow-

ness 4. distress

IF fe-d~4iq in financial straits

diqa n.i. of 4a1
diyy daylight

diyyeq v.t. to make narrow

f diyyeq l-xater l- to annoy, to irritate



f part, mdiyyeq pi. -in low on funds, in

financial straits

If mdiyyeq l-xater annoyed, irritated

diyyeq pi. -in (comp, dyeq) 1. narrow dak
z-zenqa diyyqa, ma-nqedru-s nduzu fha
be-s-siyara. That street is narrow, we can’t

get through it with the car. —tammri
ma-seft si-axaz.ed fekru diyyeq bz_al xaha.

I’ve never seen such a narrow-minded per-

son as her brother. 2. tight, close-fitting had
s-sebbat diyyeq bezzaf &iya. These shoes

are too tight for me. 3. difficult, delicate

situation, position) 4. short, limited (time)

If diyyeq l-xater irritable, bad-tempered

diyya%_ v.t. 1. to lose 2. to waste

di£_a v.n. of da

t

dlam v.i. to be dark, to become dark z-zenqa

dyalna dlamet, xessha d-duav. Our street is

dark, it needs a light.

IT dlam l-z_al to get dark bda idlam

I-Zjsl ba%_da. It’s getting dark already.

dlim v.n. of diem

dlef pi. of delfa

delfa pi. -t, dlef cactus leaf

dlifia dim. of del£_a

dell (v.n. dellan ) 1. v.i. to spend the day
l-^add Hi fat dellina f-le-ifzib d-tdmmi,
u-fe-l-lil rzatna le-d-dar. Last Sunday we
spent the day on my uncle’s farm, then we
returned home in the evening. 2. v.t. to stay,

to spend (time) mnayn kanu hna dellu

tandna telt iyyam. When they were here

they stayed three days at our house.

dell pi. dial 1 . shadow 2. shade

dollam pi. of dalem (a.p. of diem)

dellan v.n. of dell

dellel v.t. to shade dellelna maZ_all n-nzaha
b-nua£_ed t-terf d-le-qla{ kbir. We shaded
our picnic place with a large piece of

canvas. —dellelt £_la tdyniya be-l-zarida.

I shaded my eyes with the newspaper.

dellem v.t. to darken, to make dark la-tsedd-si

s-srazeb kollhom, daba ddellem l-bit. Don’t
close all the windows, that’ll darken the

room.

diem v.t. (v.n. dlim, dolm) 1 . to oppress 2. to

be unjust to

If a.p. dalem 1 . pi. -in unjust, oppressive

2. pi. dollam oppressor, tyrant

dolm v.n. of diem

diem pi. (of intensity) dlumat darkness

delma pi. -t darkness

dial pi. of dell

dlumat pi. of diem

dlut pi. of delta

delta pi. -t, dlut (dim. dlita ) rib

dmana v.n. of dmen
dmin v.n. of dmen
dmis v.n. of dmes

** msat £la ff,dynu dmis. He’s been

thwarted.

demm v.t. (v.n. demm) to hug, to embrace

demm v.n. of demm
domman pi. of damen (a.p. of dmen)
dmen v.t. (v.n. dmin, dmana) to guarantee,

to promise ma-neqder-si ndmen-lek * ozra

kter men hadi. I can’t guarantee you a

higher salary. —qalu-li huma gad-idemnuh

Z, etta iredd-li flusi Hi selleftu. They told

rue they would guarantee that he’d return

the money 1 lent him. —Z.na ndemnuh
Z^etta iredd-lek le-flus. We can guarantee

that he’ll give the money back to you.

If a.p. damen bail, bond
IF damen le-zuzeh pi. domman le-auzeh

guarantor, bondsman
IF tfa d-damen 1. to provide bail for one-

self, to have s.o. go bail for oneself

1-mez.kama imken-lha ttelqu ila tfa
d-damen. The court may let him go if he

has someone go bail for him. 2. to give a

reference mul d~daT Aeb mennhom ydffti<w

d~4amen bas ikri-lhom l-maz_dll. The land-

lord asked them for a reference in order to

rent them the place. 3. to have or provide a

guarantor ma-bganu isellfuh le-flus z.etta

ttahom d-damen. They didn’t want to lend

him the money until he had someone serve

as a guarantor (that he will return it).

dmes v.t. (v.n. dm is) to shuffle (cards)

dnaya pi. -t offspring, progeny

4enn v.i. (v.n. 4enn ) to believe, to think, to

suppose ma-ka-ndenn-s imken-lu isriha. I

don’t think he can buy it.

IT p.p. me4nun s.th. thought or supposed

ma-kan-s l-mednun fik gadi tdf_mel had
s-si. I don’t think you’d do that.

4enn 1 . v.n. of 4enn 2. pi. 4nun opinion, idea,

supposition

4ntin pi. of 4enn 2

dra corn, maize
IF dra bi4a sorghum
T dra Z.dmra corn, maize

draben cpl. of derban

drabez pi. of derbuz

draf pi. of drif

drafa gentleness, affability

drahem (pi.) money fayn d-drahem Hi kanu

f-le-mzer? Where’s the money which was
in the drawer?

drareq pi. of derraqa

drarez pi. of derraza

dras pi. of dersa

dranva n.pl. of drazei

drazvi adj. pi. -yen, n.pl. dranva native to the

Dra River area

drayer pi. of derra

drayec pi. of dariz,

drat pi. drut>4xu Z-a udder (of cow)



dreb

dreb (v.n. derb, drib) 1 . v.t. to hit, to strike,

to beat J'las ka-ddreb l-kura m£_a l-babf

Why are you hitting the ball against the

door? —r-ana gad-ndreb dak l-nsield ila

ma-hden-s. I’m going to hit that boy if he

doesn’t keep quiet. 2. v.t. to ring gad-idreb

n-naqus l-le-gda. He’s going to ring the

lunch bell. 3. v.t. to play ka-ya.bi.ref idreb

kamanza. He knows how to play the violin.

—£_ammri ma-drebt had l-r/itfia. I’ve

never played this piece (of music). 4. v.t. to

shoot derbuh be-mko^_la. They shot him

with a rifle. 5. v.t. to coin, to mint (money)

6. v.t. to multiply dreb had l-fiadad

fe-tmenya. Multiply this number by eight.

7. v.i. to ring s-sersar d-bab d-dar

ka-idreb. The doorbell is ringing. 8. v.i. to

beat (heart)

IF dreb l-%_and to drop by qul-lu idreb

l-fiandi gedda. Tell him to drop by my
place tomorrow.

IF dreb na%_sa, drebha- b-na%_sa to fall

sound asleep

IT derbettuQ l-fiqa to wake up =/=

ma-derbethom l-fiqa 7ie.ita l-l-fidsra. They
didn’t wake up until ten o’clock.

IF dreb t-triq to tramp, to walk a long

distance

IF derbu<P l-berd, derbuh r-rwaa to catch

cold

IF derbwP llah to become ill-fated or un-

lucky

IF dreb yeddu'b l-zibu’k to reach into one’s

pocket

IF dreb £_la 1. to stand up for, to defend,

to fight for la-bodd idreb Z_la 7_aqqu. He
has to stand up for his rights. 2. to remove,

to cross out gir idreb fla dak s-si daba.

He can just cross that out now. 3. to play

(an instrument)

If p.p. medrub pi. -in full f_tani teamed
l-xabya medruba b-le-%_sel. He gave me a

jar full of honey.
** fiandu <wa£_ed l-noeld medrub a

l

l-makla. He has a boy that’s just crazy

about food. —huwa medrub f-f^aqlu. He’s

touched in the head.

derb v.n. of dreb

derba pi. -t (dim. driba) 1 . n.i. of dreb

2 . blow, hit, lash, etc. %_tah tlata

de-d-derbat b-le-msuta. He gave him three

lashes with the whip. 3. shot gir derba

nuc7_da u-huvsa itiyyeTi l-^_azla. It took

him only one shot to bring the partridge

down.
f derbet l-fiayn hex

derban (sg. and coll.) cpl. draben porcupine

derbuz pi. drabez railing, balustrade

dreg n.u. derga cactus

drib v.n. of dreb
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driba dim. of derba

drif pi. draf 1. gentle, affable 2. courteous

driz v.n. of drez

druza dim. of derza

derqaiva n.pl. of derqawi
derqaossi adj. pi. -yen n.pl. derqaaua member

of a certain Moroccan religious fraternity

derr v.t. (v.n. darar, maderra) 1 . to hurt, to

cause pain to rasi ka-iderrni. I have a

headache. 2. to cause harm or damage to

l-7_dmla derret s-saba bezzaf. The storm

has caused a lot of harm to the crops. 3. to

inconvenience ila kan had s-si gad-iderrek

la-tt_amlu-s. Don’t do it if it’s going to

inconvenience you
derr, dorr 1. illness 2. pain (physical)

IT d-derr lc-qbir_ tuberculosis

derra pi. -t, drayer n.i. of derr

derraqa pi. -t, drareq 1. curtain 2. shield

3. porch roof

derraza pi. -t, drarez 1 . bicycle 2. hoop (toy)

IF derraza nariya motor bike

derref v.t. 1. to trim, to clip (hedge, tree,

fingernails, etc.) 2. to shave

derreg, derreq, v.t. 1 . to hide, to put away
kif sem^et d-drari derrqet l-7_aliva. As
soon as she heard the children she hid the

cake. 2. to give shelter to

derrez to show, to display lemma kan hna
l-mufeitis s-selffa kollha derreznaha

qbaltu. When the inspector was here we
showed him all the merchandise.

ders pi. durus 1 . lesson ma-zalin ma-nefdu
d-durus dyalhom. They haven’t learned

their lessons yet. 2. course sqet fe-tlata

de-d-durus fiam iuvrviel. He failed three

courses last year.

dersa pi. -t, tj.ras molar (tooth)

IF fih'k d-dersa, fih'fi 7_riq d-dersa to have
a toothache

IF dersa d-le- f_qel wisdom tooth

druba pi. -t heifer

drura pi. -t same as derr

druz 1 . pi. of derza 2. (pi.) staircase, stairs

drut, dru(ia pi. of drafi

drez v.i. (v.n. driz) 1. to walk ndrez mfiak
moaned s-siviya l-le-mdina. I’ll walk with

you a while toward town. 2. to step out, to

leave gir hiya derzet men d-dar u-razelha

z a. Her husband arrived just as she stepped

out of the house.

derza pi. -t, druz (dim. driza) 1. step (stair,

ladder) 2. rank, degree, classification

dsara same as dsara

dser same as dser

dess 1. mortar 2. pavement
dessas pi. -a rammer, ramming instrument

desser v.t. to let (s.o.) get out of hand
desses v.t. 1. to ram (earth) 2. to pave

(road)
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dsuri same as dsuri

dur pi. divar, 9edivar (dim. diviyyer)

1. band, ring (finger) 2. hoop 3. turn

fe-mmen d-dur de-gsil le-m<wa^_en l-yum?

Whose turn is it to do the dishes today?

4. frame d-dur de-ndadri therres. The
frame of my glasses is broken. 5. role, part

s£_al dc-l- 9 edwar kaynin f-had r-riiuaya?

How many roles are there in this play?

6. cycle l-gemra kemmlet d-dur dyalha.

The moon has completed its cycle.

IF lt_ab dur £_la, Zjncl (or dar) dur l- to

play a trick on (s.o.)

dura 1. n.i. of dar, duwwer 2. pi. -t (dim.

dwira) turn xellik ijadi tul z,etta tuivsel

le-d-dura t-tanya l-imin. Keep going

straight till you get to the second turn on

the right. 3. tour i/edda gad-nf^amlu

si-dura f-le-mdina. Tomorrow we’re going

to take a tour of the city. 4. rotation

5. curve, bend (road) 6. round (s) l-^assas

ka-ibda d-dura dyalu fe-t-tnas de-l-lil. The
watchman begins making his rounds at

midnight.

duran v.n. of dar
iurus pi. of ders

duiv pi. divaiv (dim. diviyyeiv) 1. light

2. electricity

duimua v.t. to illuminate

IF duwwa %_la to give light to zid duiviei

5’Jiya siviyes l-had z-zik. Give me some
more light over here.

IF duwwa %_al s-sali^_ to light a candle

on the tomb of a saint

duwwar pi. divaiver village

dmvivara pi.-/, divaiver 1. circle kayna
iva^_ed d-duivivara kbira £_al l-gitun.

There’s a big circle around the tent. 2. cir-

cumference, periphery 3. tripe (either

organs or a dish)

duwuiaya pi. -/ skylight

iiuiuiver 1. to turn la-dduiviver-si s-sefr_a

daba. Don’t turn the page yet. 2. to round,

to make round 3. to cause to rotate, to turn

around
IF dmviver b- to surround

IF duwwer n-na%jura %_la to cheat, to

deceive

IF duzvwer £_la to look for £ la-s kanu

ka-iduivivru

f

What were they looking for?

du^afa pi. of da£_if

diva idivi v.i. 1. to shine 2. to get bright, light

diva l-bit men hit

d

pallet s-srazcb. The
room got light after she opened the win-
dows.

diwades pi. of dathis

divadsi adj. pi. -yen n.pl. -ya 1. dice player

2. crook

divaher pi. of dahir

divar pi. of dur
divaiv pi. of duiv

dwawer pi. of duwwara and duwwar
divira dim. of dura

diviyyef dim. of dif

diviyyeq pi. -in (dim. of diyycq) very narrow
diviyyeiv dim. of duiv

deivr same as dur
dya (m.) daylight

dyaf pi. of dif

dyafa pi. -t 1. v.n. of dayef 2. hospitality,

hospitable treatment (including food and
lodging)

dyaq v.i. (v.n. dig) to become narrow
dyar pi. of dar
dyeq comp, of diyyeq

dyur pi. of dar
d^_a time of the morning when the sun is

already high above the horizon (about

10 a.m.)

d£_ayek pi. of de£_ka

d^_ika dim. of dc£_ka

dzjya pi. -/ 1. v.n. of deCC a 1 2. blood

sacrifice 3. victim, prey 4. sacrificial lamb

of l-%_id le-kbir (see ZJd)
4c.dk v.i. (v.n. deck) to laugh

IF 4c.dk £_la 1. to laugh at 2. to trick, to

lead astray

dc^_k 1. v.n. of dc_ek 2. laughter 3. amuse-

ment
de£_ka pi. -/, d^ayek (dim. d£_ika) 1. laugh

2. joke

IF redd . . . decjta to ridicule, to make a

fool of reddet razelha de£_ka. She made a

fool of her husband.

de^__^_a 1. (v.n. d£_iya) to sacrifice (animal)

2. (v.n. ted^_iya) to sacrifice, to give up
qbel ide^_cj b-fi_dmru £_la 9 zel ivladu. He
accepted to sacrifice his life for his children.

de£_nak v.t. to amuse, to make laugh

de£_£_uki pi. -yen jovial, gay, amusing

d£_af v.i. (v.n. dofif) 1. to become weak 2. to

lose weight 3. to become poor

dfiaf pi. of 4t- lf

dtayer pi. of d£_ira

dd£_di£_ v.n. of dda£_dd£_

4°£.f v.n. of d£_af

df^af comp, of d£_if

d£_if pi. d^af (comp. 4t-df) 1. weak, feeble

2. poor

4£_ira pi. -t, dtayer fine, penalty

4d£.£.df v.t. to weaken
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F

(fe- before consonant clusters; ft- before

pron. endings) 1 . in £_etta r-risa raha

f-le-mzer. The pen is in the drawer too.

—kemmlet xdemtha j-sa^Jayn. She finished

her work in two hours. —lexxest-lu

l-muwqif dyali f-ness sefz_a. I outlined ray

position for him in half a page. —fe-smen
tiyara rkebtizv? Which plane did you take

(i.e., in which plane . . .) ? 2. into, in £_mel

had le-flus f-zibek. Put this money in your

pocket. 3. at xay ma-zal fe-l-medrasa. My
brother is still at school. —gad-nemsiw
fe-t-tlata. We are going to leave at three.

—sefthom f-nxa£_cd l-£_efla dak n-nhar. I

saw them at a party the other day. 4. on
ka-iseknu f-wa£_ed z-zenqa meshura. They
live on a famous street. —s-kayen

fe-l-bernamez had l-lilaf What’s on the

program tonight? 5. among had le-zelad

fihom si-tlamed mezyanin. There are some
good pupils among these boys. 6. about, on

tkellemt m£_ah f-muskiltek. I’ve talked to

him about your problem. 7. by, by means of

msa l-bariz fe-t-tiyara. He went to Paris by

plane. —f-as safertizu £_am l-uzuwelf By
what means did you travel last year? 8. by

(multiplication) drebna l-zami£_ f-xemsa.

We multiplied the total by five. 9. used im-

mediately between a verb and its direct

object to denote excess, persistence u-bda

ka-yakol fe-l-xobz. Then he began to eat

bread (greedily). —bqa izbed jiya etta

fe-t-tali hrebt mennu. He kept provoking

me until I finally ran away from him.
** ma-fih ma imsi. He doesn’t feel like

going. —had s-sebbat ma-bqa fih ma
ittelbes. These shoes can’t be worn any-

more. —d-dar ma-bqa-si fiha ma ikun. The
house is in a terrible condition.

If f-as-ma wherever f-as-ma £_mel flusu

ka-inzez.. Wherever he invests his money
he succeeds.

If fih<t> . . . (plus n.) to be ... ^ (com-

mon construction representing English adj.

usage) fiya n-n£_as. I’m sleepy.

fabrika pi. -t factory

fabur pi. -at 1 . favor Ziammru ma-insa

l-fabur lli %_melti fih. He’ll never forget the

favor you did him. 2. tip, gratuity 3. gratis,

free xellitu yaxod r-radyu s-sgir fabur. I

let him have the small radio gratis.

fad ifid v.t. (v.n. fayda) 1 . to be useful to,

to help had s-sefra gad-tfidu bezzaf. This
trip is going to help him a lot. 2. to trans-

mit (information) to, to give information to

fad. ifid v.i. (v.n. fidan) 1 . to overflow (river,

etc.) 2. to boil (water) 3. to grow up fast

(as a person in height)

If fad £_la to flood (also metaphorical)

fadu i_liha le-hdiyat. She was flooded with
gifts.

faddf same as fda
fadila same as fdila

fadel pi. -in polite, respectful

faged v.t. (v.n. fged, mfagda) to remind

fagu pi. -it-at car (train)

faharis pi. of fihris, fihrisa

fahi pi. fahyen astonished, (looking)

bewildered

fakya dried fruits (such as dates, figs, raisins;

includes walnuts)

fal omen
If dreb l-fal l- 1. to tell (s.o.’s) fortune

hadik le-mra lli derbet-lu l-fal. That’s the

woman who told him his fortune. 2. to have
one’s fortune told msat tedreb l-fal fiand
dak l-hindiya. She’s gone to that Indian

woman to have her fortune told.

If drib l-fal fortune-telling, divination

If derrab l-fal f. derrabt l-fal fortune-

teller

falaqa pi. -t 1. stick with a loop of rope used

for binding together the ankles of s.o. who
is to be punished by being beaten on the

soles of his feet 2. bastinado, the punish-

ment of being beaten on the soles of the feet

t£ja falaqa l- 1. to administer a

bastinado to 2. to reprimand, to reprove

falas 1. v.n. of fles 2. ruin, bankruptcy 3. in-

ferior quality nezzlu-lna makla de-l-falas.

They served us a food of inferior quality.

—kif kanet l-mu£_adara?—l-falas! How
was the lecture?—Terrible!

falet v.i. to make a blunder, to make a mistake

falta pi. -t fault, mistake, malapropism

fanid n.u. fanida (dim. fwinda) 1. candy
(chocolate, nut, fruit, etc.) 2. pill (medicine)

fanidi pi. -yen pink

faq ifiq v.i. (v.n. fyaq, fyaqa) 1. to wake up
2. to come to

** faq J
’ lih zve^__s bladu. He’s homesick.

If fag b- to become aware of, to notice, to

realize £_ad faqu be-l-xiyana dyalu.

They’ve just become aware of his treason.

—degya faqu bih bga ihreb. They suddenly

became aware that he wanted to run away.
If a.p. fayeq pi. -in alert

If fayeq £_ayeq shrewd
faqir pi. fuqara 1. poor, miserable, indigent

2. poor elderly man
far ifur v.i. (v.n. fzvar) 1. to boil 2. to

steam 3. to spring up (jet of water)
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far pi. firan (dim. fwiyyer) 1. mouse 2. rat

IT far blilti pi. firan bliltiyen mouse
1i far d-fidttara rat

fara? id, farayed pi. of farida

faraz relief, succor (after some ordeal)

faraziya pi. -t, fwarez long tunic of light-

weight material worn by men
farid pi. -in, frad unique, unlike anything (or

anybody) else

farida pi. -t, fara ? id, farayed obligation, duty

(religious)

farina 1 . wheat 2. (wheat) flour

farisi adj. pi. -yen n. pi. fors Persian

fareg v.t. (v.n. frag, mfarga) to leave, to

stay away from
fares pi. forsan horseman
faraC j°y, pleasure

IF bi-kolli faraz. gladly, with pleasure

fas pi. fisan pickaxe

fas Fez
fasi pi. -yen native of Fez
faseg a.p. of fseg

fasa£_a eloquence

fasiz. adj. pi. -in n. pi. fusaz_a eloquent

II be-l-lsan l-fasiz. explicitly

fas el (bin) (v.n. fsal, mfasla) to settle an
affair or mediate (between)

fasma pi. -t bandage
fasux kind of fumigating substance

fatal 1 . v.n. of fsel 2. failure (as opposed to

success)

fat ifut to pass l-<wegt ka-ifut. Time is pass-

ing. —£_ad fetnah fe-trigna le-d-dar. We
just passed him on our way home. —fatet

f-le-mtiz_anat kollha. She passed all her

exams.
** fat 1-Z.al, or fat l-wegt. It’s late. —fat

l-fut. It’s too late.

II fat £la to pass by l-barez fatu f!_la

darna u-ma-wegfu-s isufuna. They passed

by our house yesterday but didn’t stop to

see us.

II a.p. fayet pi. -in last, past l-fiam l-fayet

kanu hna. They were here last year.

** faytani b-f^amayn. She’s two years

older than me.

fatan v.n. of ften

fatiz. 1. pi. -in conquerer 2. first (of the

month)

fatiza (with art.) first chapter (sura) of the

Koran
fatz_a pi. -t, fwatez. 1- prayer said with

palms up 2. pi. -t bethrothal ceremony
IT rfed fatz_a to say prayers with palms

up
II reffad fatz_a pi. reffadin fatz_a yes-man

faten a.p. of ften

fawa ? id pi. of fayda
fayda pi. -t, fawa?id 1 . v.n. of fad 2. use, use-

fulness sni hiya l-fayda d-le-msi dyalha

mfi.ahomf What’s the use of her going

with them ? —dak s-siyara ma-gdat-lna

Z.etta si-fayda. That car wasn’t of any use

to us. 3. result duwwez xems snin fe-l-xariz

u-rza{ bla fayda. He spent five years

abroad and returned without any result.

4. idea, inspiration xdit fawa^id ktira men
dak le-ktab. I got many ideas from that

book. 5. conclusion, inference, understand-

ing men l-fayda d-le-klam dyalu dher-li

ma-bagi ixdem-say. From (the conclusion

of) what he said I don’t think he wants to

work.

fayel fila to say or do s.th. engendering an

evil portent for

fayn 1. where fayn msai 1-bare^.f Where did

she go yesterday? —d-dar fayn kanu
saknin ttbaf^et. The house where they used

to live has been sold. 2. some place, a place

gad-nsuf-lu fayn ibat. I’ll find him a place

to stay overnight. 3. any place, no place,

anywhere, nowhere ma-sabet fayn tegles.

She couldn’t find any place to sit.

—ma-gad-nemsizv fayn. We’re not going

anywhere.
** faynek u-fayn d-dar! You’re a long

way from home.

II faynek £_la as for, meanwhile (transi-

tional expr. used in telling a story or re-

porting an event) faynek tda weld
le-wzir ... As for the minister’s son . . .

II fayn-ma, fayn-emma wherever, any-

where fayn-ma msat ka-itbafiha. Wherever
she goes he follows her. —gir gles

fayn-emma kan. Just sit anywhere.
II ra-fayn right there, over there golt-lek

ttsennani ra-fayn. I told you to wait for me
right there.

’IraM fayn to be over there ^ rahom
fayn. They’re over there.

fayeg a.p. of fag

fayet a.p. of fat

fayez a.p. of faz

faxer n.u. faxra charcoal

faxer pi. -in (comp, fxer) big and healthy-

looking

faz ifuz (v.n. fuzan) to succeed, to pass s£_al

de-d-drari fazu f-le-mti^_an? How many
boys passed (in) the examination?

IF faz b- to take advantage of u-kan kont

mennek u-kan nfuz ba£_da b-had l-forsa.

If I were you I would first take advantage
of this opportunity.

IT a.p. fayez pi. -in excellent, superior

fazeg a.p. of fzeg

faza £_la to console, to comfort

fazira pi. -t prostitute

fa^_ ifuz. v->- (v.n. fuz_an) 1 . to spread, to

diffuse gir hiya dexlet l-l-bit u-rizj le-£_ter

dyalha faz.et. As soon as she stepped into
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the room the odor of her perfume spread

around. —le-xbar d-le-mzi dyalha kan bda

ifu^_ The news about her coming had be-

gun to spread. 2. to boast, to brag

fda ifdi v.t. (v.n. fedya) 1. to replace, to give

in compensation for, to make (s.th.) up (to

s.o.) 2. to pay a ransom for (s.o.) fdaiv

ivcldhom be-myat Valef derhem. They paid

a ten thousand dirham ransom for their

son.

** xessek tefdi-lna had l-mezya. You’ll

have to come and see us again. —daba
nefdi fih £_ayel u-zdid. I’ll get even with

him once and for all.

IT fdaha~ f- (or men) to take revenge on,

to get even with

II fda t-tar, fda tarwl, fda deqqtu'l1 to get

revenge, to revenge oneself

If fda t-tar l- to avenge fda<w t-tar

le-bbahom. They avenged their father.

fdaden pi. of feddan
fdaiui pi. -ya public storyteller who gathers

people around him and expects remunera-

tion

fdaviiya pi. -t folktale, fable, yarn

fdawes vermicelli

feddan pi. fdaden field, farm land had l-£_am

gad-i^_ertu had l-feddan. They are going

to cultivate this field this year.

fdi£_ v.n. of fda

fedya v.n. of fda

fd&b. v.t. (v.n. fddfL, fdifi ) to dislocate

(joint)

fdafL v.n. of fda.

fda ifda v.i. 1. (v.n. fda) to be vacated, to be

vacant gir ifda had l-ma^_all, xudu. As
soon as this seat is vacant, you may have it.

—bdat tf^um £_etta fda s-sekriz. She started

swimming only when the pool was not so

crowded. 2. (v.n. fedya) to finish dima
ka-ifda bekri. He always finishes early.

3. (v.n. tfedya) to be settled qadiytu fdat

had s-sbaz. fe-l-me^Jiama. His case was
settled this morning in court.

fda 1 . v.n. of fda 1 2. (no pi.) empty space

fdal pi. of fdil

fdayel pi. of fdila

fdayez. pi. of fdi^a
fedda v.t. (v.n. tfedya) to finish, to complete

If fedda mt_a 1. to settle (s.th.) with

(s.o.), to be through with ma-xrezt £jtta

feddit mfi_ah le-£_sabat kollkom. I didn’t

leave until I settled all the accounts with

him. —smaf^t fedda mbLa mratu. I hear

he’s through with his wife. 2. to kill s-srab

gad-ifeddi mf^ah. Drinking is going to kill

him.

fedda silver (metal)

feddan adj. pi. -in n. pi. -a one who talks too

much and cannot keep a secret

fedded v.t. to silver

feddel v.t. to prefer

fedfed v.t. and v.i. 1. to beat l-fellus bda

ifedfed (znuan£_u) . The young bird started

beating its wings. 2. to flounder

fdil pi. fdal (comp, fdel) 1. distinguished,

highly regarded bbah sidu kan neaped
r-razel fdil. His grandfather was a highly

regarded man. 2. holy (saint, place, period)

fdila pi. fdayel virtue, moral quality

fdiz. v.n. of jdez.

fdi£_a pi. -t, fdaye%_ 1 . n.i. of fde 2. scan-

dalous behavior 3. infamy, public disgrace

fdel (no pi.) 1. profit, gain s£_al d-le-fdel

t\dbL.-lu men dak l-xedma? How much profit

did he make from that job? 2. extra, in

addition xellsu-lu s-sfer u-iuekkluh

u-sekknuh u-bjavieh xems myat derhem
fdel. They paid his transportation, gave
him room and board and five hundred
dirhams extra. 3. left, left over tsara

Vurubba kollha u-sra b_adad de-le-^nuayez

u-bqat-lu telt myat derhem fdel. He traveled

all over Europe, bought a lot of things, and
had three hundred dirhams left.

If be-fdel thanks to ma-huwa hna gir

be-fdel l-mezhud dyalek. He’s here thanks

only to your effort.

If fdel llah 1. God's grace, divine assist-

ance zmdbLna le-fius lli xessuna bas nebnivi

l-medrasa be-fdel llah. We collected the

necessary funds to build the school with

God’s grace. 2. much, many, a great deal

fLdndu fdel llah d-le-^ivanet He owns
many shops. 3. a long time, quite a while,

quite some time fdel llah hadi u-£_na hna.

We’ve been here for quite some time.

If men fedlek, b-le-fdel mennek please,

would you please . . .

fdel (comp, of fdil) 1. better, preferable

d-dar fdel men s-siyara. A house is better

(more important) than a car. —
de-n-nas ka-iqulu bin ?alat ? aimanya fdel

men t alat Vitalya. Many people think that

German machines are preferable to Italian

ones. 2. it’s better (to), had better fdel-lek

tebqa mfLah, rah isafLdek. It's better for

you to stay with him, he’ll help you.

fdul prying, indiscretion, meddling
fduli pi. -yen 1 . nosy, very inquisitive 2. eager

beaver

fedya v.n. of fda 2

fde£_ v.t. (v.n. fdi^_, fdir_a) 1. to reveal, to

divulge 2. to inform on, to turn in

ma-fLarfu-si skun lli fdc£_hom l-l-bulis.

They don’t know who turned them in to

the police. 3. to harass fde^ni be-t-tilifunat

u-b-le-brawat. He harassed me with tele-

phone calls and letters.

If fdez, b- to denounce, to turn in
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IF p.p. mefdu^__ pi- ~ ln open to view (as a

glass house)

ffad same as fu-ad

fged v.n. of /aged

fged used in the expr. dreb le-fged f- 1 . to

watch over, to take care of, to look after

z-ziran kanu ka-iderbu-lna le-fged

fe-d-drari mnayn konna msafrin. The
neighbors looked after the children for us

while we were away. —magantek ma-fesdet

gir zjt ma-ka-ddreb jiha fged. Your watch
stopped working only because you don’t

take any care of it. 2. to inspect safia sat.a

kan l-mudir ka-idreb le-fged fe-l- f asatida.

The principal used to inspect the teachers

every once in a while. 3. to find out about,

to inquire about hadi sehrayn u-huwa mrid
u-ma-dreb fh £_add le-fged. He’s been sick

for two months and nobody’s inquired about

him. 4. (with gal) to remind (s.o.) xess lli

idreb fiha le-fged w-iqul-lha fuq-as

gad-ncmsi'w. Someone must remind her

when we are supposed to leave.

foggat, foggit. n.u. -a mushroom
IF foggit_a nabta bla sta lit., a mushroom

which has sprung up without rain (used

in reference to a nosy person)

fegged v.t. to remind ma-£_lazet lli ifeggedha

f-dak s-si She didn’t need to be reminded

of that.

foggit. same as foggat.

feggus n.u. -a variety of cucumber

fgis v.n. of fges

fgi{1 v.n. of fgat
fges v.t. (v.n. fgis) 1 . to break (an egg) 2. to

open up, to lance (e.g. a boil)

fgat. v.t. (v.n. fgit) 1- to afflict, to cause

pain or sadness 2. to irritate, to make
angry, to excite

fegt.a n.i. of fgat.

fhama pi. -t, fhayem 1. v.n. of fhem 2. under-

standing, comprehension, quick-wittedness

3. presumption, effrontery, overconfidence

fhayem pi. of fhama
fehd pi. fhud leopard

fehhem v.t. to explain, to make understand,

to demonstrate le-fqi tmel zehdu kollti has

ifehhem-lna d-ders. The teacher did all he

could to explain the lesson to us.

fhim v.n. of fhem
fhem v.t. (v.n. fhim, fhama, fehm) to under-

stand

IF p.p. mefhum significance, meaning

fehm v.n. of fhem

fhud pi. of fehd

fida^_a pi. -t slut, slattern

fida n.i. of fad

fidan v.n. of fad

fihris, fihrisa pi. faharis table of contents

fikr pi. fafkar mind
fikra same as fekra

fit f. -a pi. fyal elephant

filala n. pi. of filali

filali adj. pi. -yen n.pl. filala native of

Tafilalet

filala same as fla£_a

filali pi. -yen 1. agricultural 2. farmer

filil, filila pi. -at, fyalel safety-pin

filestin Palestine

filestini pi. -yen Palestinian

fin same as fayn

finu (invariable) excellent, of superior

quality

fiqa n.i. of fag
IF derbettwP l-fiqa 1 . to wake up to get

up ma-derbettu l-fiqa £_etta le-t-tlata

d-le~t_siya. He didn’t wake up until three

in the afternoon. 2. to wake up to (s.th.),

to realize men bat_d sinin tad derbethom

l-fiqa bin-la kanu mestat_mrin. It took them
years to realize that they were victims of

colonialism.

fiqh 1. jurisprudence 2. Muslim law

1 fiqh l-luga philology

fiqhi pi. -yen related to Muslim law
firan pi. of far

firma pi. -t farm

firtianun pi. fratjna pharoah

fisan pi. of fas

fisat, immediately, right away
fis boastfulness

fista pi. -t festivity

fitur sediment remaining from olive oil

fitura pi. -I, fyater bill nvesluni tlata d-le-fyater

men t-dnd s-sarika had s-sba^_. I got three

bills from the firm this morning.

finueq when finueq za<iu? When did they come?
f finxieq-mma whenever

fiyyed v.t. to make or cause to overflow or

flood (river, etc.)

fiyyeq v.t. 1. to wake up, to awaken (s.o.)

2. to revive (as from a faint)

fiyyes v.i. to boast

fizel n.u. fizla rue (plant)

fit.1 pi. ?eft_al verb

IF be-l-fitj in fact, really

fitlen in fact, really

fkak 1. v.n. of fekk 2. pi. of fekk 2

fkaka pi. -t n.i. of fekk

fkaren, fkaren pi. of fekrun, fekrun

fkir v.n. of fker

fekk v.t. (v.n. fekk, fekkan, fkak) 1 . to untie

2. to unravel, to separate the threads of

3. to decipher, to decode 4. to solve (prob-

lem, puzzle) 5. (v.n. fekk) to sprain, to

dislocate 6. to liberate, to free kuwa r-ra^is

lli fekk le-t.bid. He is the president who
freed the slaves. 7. to get out, to bail out

(of a difficult situation) s£_abu dzemt_u
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u-bgaw ifekkuh men l-£_abs. His friends

got together and tried to bail him out of

jail. 8. to get rid of bga ibi£_ s-siyara

u-ma-sab-si lli ifekku mennha. He wants to

sell his car but he can't get rid of it. 9. to

stop from, to make stop (fight, argument)

kanu ka-iddabzu u-ma-bga £_ddd ifekkhom.

They were fighting and no one cared to

make them stop.

fekk 1. v.n. of fekk 2. jaw (lower)

fekkan v.n. of fekk

fekker 1. (/-) (v.n. iefkir) to think (about),

to meditate (on) f-as ka-ifekker

f

What is

he thinking about? 2. v.t. (v.n. tefkar) to

remind

fker f- (v.n. fkir) to devise, to conceive

If fker (s.th.) (or fker f-) fl^la (s.o.) to

help (s.o.) get (s.th.), to help (s.o.) obtain

(s.th.)

fekra pi. -t, ? afkar 1. idea, thought 2. sug-

gestion

fekrun, fekrun pi. fkaren, fkaren turtle

fia ifii v.t. (v.n. fli) 1. to delouse 2. to scruti-

nize, to peruse

fiafel pi. of felfel, felfla

flales pi. of fellus

flan f. -a so-and-so nferdu *enna weld flan za

£_andek. Let’s suppose that so-and-so’s fon

came to see you.

flani used in the expr. flan le-flani so-and-so

(people)

fiayek pi. of fluka

flayki pi. -ya boatman, ferryman

flayel pi. of fill

flaysi pi. -ya, -yen venal

fla^a 1. v.n. of fellez. 2 2. agriculture

fla^i pi. of felz_a

felfel v.t. 1. to season with red pepper 2. to

add color to (e.g., story)

felfel (f.), felfla (coll, and sg.) pi. felflat,

flafel (dim. flifla) red pepper

If felfel xedra green pepper

If felfel Z_arra, felfel sudaniya hot

pepper

If felfel £_dmra, felfel £_luwa paprika

fli v.n. of fla

flifla dim. of felfel, felfla

flil pi. flayel safety pin

fliles dim. of fellus

flisat, fliysat (pi. of fliyyes) money
flit v.n. of flet

fliyya pennyroyal (type of wild mint)

fella£_ pi. -a farmer, peasant

fellel v.t. to pin, to fasten with a pin

felleq v.t. to hit or injure the head (with a

blow)

felles v.t. 1. to ruin (financially), to make or

cause to become poor, to impoverish 2. to

corrupt (morally) 3. to ruin, to destroy

4. v.i. to collect things from a junk yard,

dump, etc. to sell to others, i.e., to scavenge

IT part, mfelles pi. -in 1. bad, no good,

stupid dak l-fllm lli left mfelles. That
movie I saw was no good. —huwa talib

mfelles. He’s a very bad student. 2. good
for nothing, ne’er-do-well 3. unfortunate,

unlucky, jinxed

fellet v.t. 1. to let escape or get away (oppor-

tunity, prisoner, etc.) 2. to help escape or

get away, to save 3. to make or cause to

lose or miss out on had sa£__bi fellet-li

wa£_ed l-bi£_a u-serya mezyana. This

friend of mine made me lose out on a good
business deal.

fellus pi. flales (dim. fliles

)

chick

felled 1. v.t., (v.n. tefla £_) to cut, to slash

2. v.i. (v.n. fla£_a) to farm
felq pi. flag, fluqa piece of cut material to be

sewn into some piece of clothing (refers

only to one of symmetrical right or left

pieces)

fles v.i. (v. n. falas) to become ruined

(financially), to go bankrupt (person or

company)
fels pi. ftus (dim. fliyyes pi. flisat, fliysat)

penny, sou, ma-£_andi ^_etia fels. I haven’t

a penny (to my name).
felsa pi. -t ruin, bankruptcy (of person or

organization)

flet v.i. (v.n. flit) 1. to escape (jail, injury,

etc.) 2. to run or get away
** flet b-xemsa de-d-flular. He at least

got five dollars out of it.

1\ falet-lwk (a.p.) f^dqlu'b, falet-lu'b s-selk,

falta-lu <t> n-neqsa to have a screw loose

to be off one’s rocker

felta pi. -t n.i. of flet

fluka pi. fiayek rowboat, motor boat, launch

flus (pi.) money
** flan be-flusu. so-and-so has money, is

rich

11 flus rqaq change (money returned)

felza pi. -t space (between front teeth)

fel^_a pi. -t, fla^i cut, slash, gash

fellas v.t. to twist (e.g. s.o.’s arm, leg; may
also take person as object)

fmam pi. of fomm
fmiyyem dim. of fomm
fomm pi. fmam (dim. fmiyyem )

1- mouth
(bottle, well, cannon, river, person, etc.)

2. spout (teakettle)

H fomm rumi false teeth

f £_etta l-l-fomm to the top (glass, bottle)

,

to capacity (room) kanet s-sinima £_amra

Z_etta l-l-fomm. The theater was filled to

capacity.

fna ifna v.i. (v.n. fna) 1. to come to an end,

to perish, to be destroyed (nation, people)

2. to have just about had it, to be about

“shot” (person, machine)
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fna ifni v.t. (v.n. fna) to destroy, to make
perish, to exterminate (nation, people)

fna (m.) v.n. of fna

fnadeq pi. of fendeq

fnadqi pi. -ya manager of a fendeq

fnanes pi. of fennus

fnar pi. -at, fnayer 1 . flashlight 2. lamp (oil,

gas)

fnayeq pi. of fniq

fnayer pi. of fnar

fendeq pi. fnadeq 1 . combination of a livery

stable and a place to stay overnight 2. ware-

house, building for storage

fniq pi. fnayeq kind of metal container for

sugar, usually with an accompanying plate

on which it rests

fnita dim. of fent

fenn pi. funun 1. field of study 2. art 3. tech-

nique, skill

II fe-l-fenn just right, expertly, perfectly

fennan adj. pi. -in n.pl. -a artist (of any of

the arts)

fenned v.t. to cover with sugar (pastry), to

ice

fenni pi. -yen of or pertaining to art

fennis same as fennus

fennet v.t. to pin, to fasten with a pin

fennus pi. fnanes hinny (hybrid between a

stallion and a she-ass)

fnes f. fensa pi. fensin, funes flat-nosed

fentaziya 1 . part of a celebration in which a

number of men ride horses at great speed

and fire long-rifles into the air simultan-

eously 2. airs had r-razel fih l-fentaziya

bezzaf. That man puts on airs a lot.

fqayes pi. of feqsa

fqed v.t. (v.n. fqid) to lose fqed £_dqlu. He’s

lost his mind (gone insane).

feqda n.i. of fqed

fqi pi. feqya, foqya, fuqaha 1 . teacher (in

general) 2. adviser or expert in Islamic

law 3. learned, erudite

fqid v.n. of fqed

fqih same as fqi

fqiha pi. -t f. of fqi in 1 and 2

If dar fqiha Koranic school for little girls

fqir pi. foqra, fuqara (comp, fqer) poor

fqis v.n. of fqes

feqqas n.u. -a small, elliptical, thin, toasted

biscuit made of flour, sesame seeds, and
sugar

feqqed v.t. to make or cause to disappear

feqqeh v.t. to teach, to instruct, to explain

(usually about the things of life rather than

scholarly subjects)

feqqer v.t. to impoverish, to reduce to poverty,

to take everything away from (personal

subject)

feqqes 1 . v.t. to break open (egg) 2. v.t. to lay

(eggs) (grasshopper) 3. v.t. to open, to

lance (abscess) 4. v.i. to hatch

feqqus same as feggus

feqr poverty, misery

fqer comp, of faqir, fqir

foqra pi. of fqir

fqes v.t. (v.n. fqis) 1. to cause to worry or

despair 2. to irritate, to bother

feqsa pi. fqayes sorrow, grief, affliction

** ka-imut b-le-fqayes u-le-gdayed. He’s

getting extremely irritated.

feqya, foqya pi. of fqi

fra ifra v.i. to be or become settled or de-

cided frat l-qadiya. The matter’s been

settled.

fra ifri v.t. to settle, to decide

frad pi. of frid, farid

frada pi. of ferdi 2

fradi pi. of ferda

frad pi. of ferd 5

fsafer pi. of ferfar and ferfara

frag pi. of ferg

fraget pi. of fergata

frag used in the expr. weqt le-frag leisure

time

frami pi. of ferma
fran pi. -at brake (refers to the pedal or

lever as well as the mechanism in the

wheel)

.

fransa France

fransa-wi pi. -yen 1. French 2. Frenchman
fransis (coll.) (the) French

fraq 1. v.n. of fareq and freq 2. separation,

state of being separated le-fraq s%_ib. Being

separated is hard (to take).

fraqes pi. of ferqes, ferqus

frara pi. -t milk scum
fraren pi. of ferran

frarni pi. -ya one who runs the public ovens

for baking

frares pi. of ferrasa

frarez pi. of ferruz

frased pi. of fersada

fras pi. -at bed (i.e., s.th. to sleep on)

fraset pi. of fersita

fratel pi. of fertala

fratet pi. of fertuta

jrates pi. of fertas

frax pi. of ferx

fraxi pi. of ferxa

frayed pi. of frida

frayes pi. of frisa

frayez pi. of fraza

fraza pi. -t, frayez show, spectacle, entertain-

ment (quite general)

fra fra^_at pi. of fere 2.

frafina pi. of fir^dzvn

ferd f. ferdiya one (of a pair, as pigeons)

IT ferd azv zuz odd or even

ferda pi. -t, fradi one (of a pair of things),
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unit fayn l-ferda l-oxra de-s-sebbat dyalif

Where’s my other shoe?

ferdi 1 . pi. -yen alone, solitary (i.e., without

its mate) 2. pi. frada revolver, pistol

If ferdi men £_ayn pi. ferdiyen men tjiyn

one-eyed

ferdiya f. of ferd

fred v.i. (v.n. ferd) to suppose, to imagine

fred $ ennana srina had l-£_anut daba,

ma-gad-ibqaw-lna-s le-flus bas nbi^u
u-nesriw. Suppose we buy the store now;
then we won’t have the money for doing

business.

If fte<f £Ja to impose upon ma-tefred-s

£_liya ?iradteb! Don’t impose your will on

me

!

ferd pi. frud, furud 1 . v.n. of fred 2. obliga-

tion, duty (religious) 3. alimony (divorce

cases) 4. supposition, hypothesis 5. pi.

fruda, frad beam, rafter

ferfar pi. frafer propeller (airplane)

ferfara pi. -t, frafer (dim. frifra) pinwheel

ferfer v.i. 1. to flap wings (repetitive) 2. to

flutter (as a butterfly) 3. to flit, to fly (as a

bird from tree to tree) 4. to take off (bird)

5. to flap, to wave (as a flag) 6. to rustle

(leaves, cloth), to swish (cloth)

If ferfer be-d-de^k to giggle

ferfet v.t. and v.i. to flap, to flutter (e.g., bird,

butterfly, etc.)

ferg pi. frag 1 . flock (birds) 2. herd (horses)

3. swarm (bees)

fergata pi. -t, fraget warship, naval vessel

fergat. v.t. 1. to detonate, to explode, to set

off (bomb, etc.) 2. to cause to burst (as a

balloon)

freg (v.n. frig) 1. v.t. to empty 2. v.i. to be-

come empty

frid pi. frad 1. same as /arid 2. alone, soli-

tary (without a mate

)

If frid f-nufiu (the) only one of its kind

frida pi. frayed 1. obligation, duty (religious)

2. alimony (divorce cases)

frifra dim. of ferfara

frig v.n. of freg

frik 1. v.n. of frek 2. n.u. -a small, green,

sour fruit

frim v.n. of frem

frina pi. -t kiln

fris v.n. of fres

frisa pi. frayes 1. prey, quarry (already

caught) 2. carrion

frisk fresh (perishable foods)

frizi a haircut or hairdo in the European
style

friz pi. -in in pleasant surroundings, with a

beautiful view, beautifully situated (e.g. a

cottage)

fri£_ v.n. of /rdjf

frek v.t. (v.n. frik) to rub or scrub (clothes

by hand)

ferkcl v.i. 1. to struggle or squirm (in an

effort to escape) 2. to twitch or jerk (as in

the throes of death, or a fit)

ferket v.t. 1. to crumble (up) (bread, etc.)

2. to tear or make into little pieces (paper,

etc.)

frem v.t. (v.n. frim

)

1. to notch, to chip

(glass, wood) 2. to snag (cloth)

ferma pi. -t, frami 1. lump (sugar) 2. cut,

notch, chipped place (in wood, porcelain,

etc.) 3. harelip

fermasyan pi. -at pharmacist

fermli pi. -ya, f. fermliya pi. -t nurse (medi-

cal)

fernatsi 1 . place where water is heated for

the public bath 2. pi. -ya one who tends the

fernatsi, 1 above

frenk pi. -at (pi. used to denote the coins)

1 . franc 2. one-hundredth of a derhem
femes v.i. to grin

freg (v.n. frag) 1 . v.t. to separate 2. v.t. to

share 3. to change, to give change for (e.g.

a ten-dollar bill for ones)

If freg bin 1 . to distinguish between 2. to

decide (s.th. for two parties) tleb men
bbah ifreg ma binu u-bin xah. He asked

his father to decide the issue between him
and his brother.

ferg difference, distinction snuiva l-ferg ma
bin had z-zuz de-s-siniyat? What’s the dif-

ference between these two trays?

ferga pi. -t 1. team (sports) 2. gang (work)

3. group (people) 4. detachment (military)

5. part (hair) 6. troupe, cast (actors)

ferges, ferqus pi. frages hoof

ferradi pi. -yen alone, solitary (without its

mate)
If be-l-ferradi retail ba-ibi£_ be-l-zumla

u-be-l-ferradi. He sells wholesale and re-

tail.

ferran pi. fraren 1. public oven where people

bring their bread to be baked 2. oven

ferraq pi. -a ag. n. of ferreg

If ferraq le-branuat postman

ferrasa pi. -t, frares insole (shoe)

ferred v.t. to change (money) ferred-li had
l-fiasra de-d-drahem, barek llahu fik.

Please change this ten-dirham bill for me.

f p.p. mferred alone, by oneself

ferreg v.t. 1 . to empty, to take everything out

of 2. to pour (s.th.)

ferrek v.t. to shell (peas)

ferreg v.t. 1 . to spread (apart) 2. to dis-

tribute, to hand out 3. to divide (up) 4. to

break up, to disperse, to scatter (as a

crowd) 5. to distinguish (between), to

separate (mentally) ma-negder-s

nferreghom (or nferreg binathom). I can’t
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separate them (in my mind)
;

I can’t dis-

tinguish between them. 6. to change, to

give change for (as a ten-dollar bill for

ones)

** ferrqu had l-musem! All right, break

it up

!

ferres 1 . to furnish (a room) 2. to lay down,
to spread out (s.th. to sit or sleep on) 3. to

make the bed

T ferres (s.th.) b- to pave (s.th.) with,

to lay (s.th.) with

ferret f- to neglect

ferruz pi. frarez rooster, cock

ferrex v.i. 1. to hatch 2. to have or hatch

young

ferrez v.t. 1. to make out, to distinguish (as

handwriting) 2. to explain, to clarify

If ferrez bin to distinguish between

ferrez v.t. to entertain, to give a show for

IT ferrez £_la to relieve (of pain, etc.)

had d-dwa ferrez ZJiya men le-zjiq lli

kan fiya. This medicine relieved me of my
pain.

** Uah iferrez £_lik\ I hope things get

better soon (for you). —rebbi iferrez £Jih

men 1-z.dbs. I hope he gets out of prison.

ferrez_ v.t. to cheer up, to make happy

free v.t. (v.n. fris ) to devour (animal or like

an animal)

fors n.pl. of farisi

If blad l-fors Persia

forsan pi. of fares

fersada pi. -t, frased 1. front, facade (of a

building) 2. blanket (as a wool army
blanket)

fersa pi. -t layer (of mortar, tile, bricks, eggs,

etc.)

fersi cork (material)

fersita pi. -t, fraset (table) fork

fersiya pi. -t cork (bottle, etc.)

fersex v.t. 1. to break up or crush with blows
2. to give a beating to

fertala pi. -t, fratel round cushion made of

esparto, used as a seat

ferteq v.t. to rip apart at the seams, to un-

seam forcefully (clothing)

fertsex same as fersex

fertuta pi. fratet 1. crumb (bread, etc.)

2. small piece (of food)

fertas pi. frates (adj. and n.) l.(one) with

the sides of his head shaven 2. having no
horns (sheep, goat, etc.)

** hu<iaa qra%_ fertas. He’s infested with
ringworm (or similar disease of the scalp).

fertitu pi. -yat butterfly

fertet v.i. 1. to struggle and flutter (as a but-

terfly trying to escape captivity) 2. to shake
itself (as a dog drying itself)

frud pi. of ferd

fruda pi. of ferd 5

fruxa pi. of ferx

fruz, fruza pi. of ferz

frut. pl- of fer£_ 1

ferx f. ferxa pl. frax, fruxa 1 . young of an

animal or fowl 2. young man, adolescent

3. type of round, tall basket used in carry-

ing figs, mulberries, etc.

ferxa pl. -t, fraxi 1 . lock (door) 2. young girl

(implies strong and healthy)

frez v.t. 1 . (bin) to distinguish (between), to

tell (apart) 2. to sort (out)

ferz used in the expr. £_mel l-ferz, fih<t>

l-ferz to be partial (=£ latter)

ferziya pl. -t same as ferz

ferz pl. fruz, fruza female genitals (external)

frez. v-t- (v.n. ferz.) to be happy, content, or

glad

K frez. b- 1. to be happy or glad about

(s.th.) 2. to give a warm welcome to, to re-

ceive warmly 3. to show happiness on see-

ing (s.o.) 4. to play with (as with a baby)

ferz. 1- v.n. of frez. 2. joy, cheerfulness 3. pl.

fraz_, fraz_at celebration (usually family)

ferz_a n.i. of frez.

If be-l-ferz_a gladly, willingly

ferz_an pl. -in happy, glad, content ana

feyZ_an bezzaf b-dari z-zdida. I’m quite

happy with my new house.

fra£_ v.t. (v.n. fri£_) to smash, to break up

or in (box, door, etc.)

fer£_ 1. pl. fru£_ branch (tree) 2. pl. furu£_

branch (bank, agency)

! tleq le-frufi. (or l-furufi) to branch out

(tree, agency, etc.)

fsa ifsi v.i. (v.n. fsu) to break wind noise-

lessly

fsad v.n. of fsed

fsed (v.n. fsad) 1. v.t. to spoil, to ruin (ma-
chine, business, relations, etc.) 2. v.t. to

corrupt, to pervert, to debase 3. v.i. to

break down (car, business, etc.) 4. v.i. to

spoil, to rot (food)

II fsed f- to have sexual intercourse with

(a girl)

II f. a.p. fasda pl. -t prostitute

fsix v.n. of fsex

fseq v.i. (v.n. fsuq) to lead a sensual, de-

bauched life

H a.p. faseq adj. pl. -in n.pl. fossaq de-

praved

fesser v.t. 1. to explain 2. to define

festeq n.u. -a pistachio (nut or plant)

fsu v.n. of fsa

fsuq v.n. of fseq

fsuxa pl. of fsex

fsex v.t. (v.n. fesx, fsix) 1. to untie, to undo
2. to annul, to make void (contract) 3. to

repeal, to revoke (law) 4. to skin (an

animal)

fesx 1. v.n. of fsex 2. annulment, revocation
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fesya pi. -t n.i. of fsa

fesyan pi. -at 1. lieutenant (rank) 2. officer

(military)

fsal v.n. of fasel and fsel 1. v.n. of fe'ssel

2. pi. -t, fsayel plan (architecture) 3. pi. -t,

fsayel form, shape

"Ibla fsala poorly designed, in bad taste

fsayel pi. of fsala 2 and 3

fsi pi. -in (comp . fse£_) eloquent

fsel v.t. (v.n. fsal) to separate, to take apart

If fsel (s.th.) bin to settle (s.th.) between
(as an argument)

fesl, fsel pi. fsul 1. season (yearly, hunting,

etc.) 2. article (e.g., in a written constitu-

tion) 3. chapter (book) 4. act (play)

fess pi. fsus yolk (egg)

fessa alfalfa, lucern

fessel v.t. (v.n. fsala) 1. to cut (out) (e.g.

material for a dress) 2. to cut up, to divide

into sections (meat by a butcher)

fsul pi. of fesl, fsel

fsus pi. of fess

fsen. comp, of fsi n,

fos£_a (with art.) classical Arabic

fsil v.n. of fsel

fsel v.i. (v.n. fatal, fsil) 1. to fail, to be a

failure, to not succeed 2. to become dis-

heartened or discouraged

fess v.t. (v.n. fessan) 1. to deflate (e.g. a

balloon) 2. to relieve (s.o. of some anxiety)

fessan v.n. of fess

fessel v.t. to dishearten, to discourage

fesses v.t. (v.n. fsus) to spoil, to pamper
fsus v.n. of fesses

IT le-fsus to be spoiled ^ (s.o.)

fta ifta v.i. (v.n. ftaiva) to become tender

(food)

fta ifti v.t. (v.n. ftu, fetyan) to dictate (as a

letter)

If fta reyy £_la to advise, to give counsel

to

If fta £_!a to judge between, to render a

judgment between msanv £_and l-qadi ifti

£_lihom. They went to receive the judge’s

opinion.

fta comp, of fti

ftaqi pi. of fetqiya

ftata pi. -t, ftayet crumb (bread, cake)

ftawa v.n. of fta

ftawi pi. of fetnssa

ftaxer (b-) to be proud (of), to have pride

(in)

ftayel pi. of filla

ftayen pi. of fetna

ftayet pi. of ftata

fti pi. -yen (comp, fta) 1. tender (meat,

bread) 2. reasonable in selling, giving a

good deal (to buyers)

ftil v.n. of ftel

ftild pi. ftayel wick (candle, etc.)

ftin v.n. of ften

ftiq v.n. of fteq

ftin. v.n. of ften.

ftel v.t. (v.n. ftil) 1. to roll (e.g. a cigaret,

small piece of dough for seksu, etc.) 2. to

braid, to plait, to cord (string, thread)

ften v.t. (v.n. fatan, ftin) 1. to pester, to

bother, to disturb 2. to incite, to agitate (to

riot, revolt, etc.) 3. to bewitch, to dazzle

(as one’s beauty) l-zamal dyalha ka-iften

fc.ibad llah. Her beauty has dazzled every-

one.

fetna pi. -t, ftayen 1. n.i. of ften 2. state of

agitation, rioting 3. brawl, free-for-all

4, revolution, revolt

If nuwwed fetna to raise a commotion, “to

raise the roof”

If nunmxed l-fetna 1. to agitate, to incite a

riot 2. to incite or foment revolt

fteq v.t. (v.n. ftiq) to unsew, to unseam, to

rip apart at the seam

fteq hernia

fetqiya pl. -l, ftaqi 1. s.th. used to patch a hole

(usually wooden) 2. board used in board-

ing up a door (permanently)

fterv. i. (v.n . fetran) to stop (rain)

fter pi. ftura measurement from the tip of the

index finger to tip of the thumb of the open

hand

fetran v.n. of fter

fettan. used in the expr. ya-fettan said at the

beginning of some action to invoke the

help of God
fettes v.t. to search, to make a search of, to

inspect

If fettes f- same as fettes above
If fettes £_la to look for, to be in search of

fettet v.t. to crumb, to break into tiny pieces

(bread)

fetten v.i. 1- to recite the fatiz_a 2. to blossom,

to bloom (flowers)

ftu v.n. of fta ifti

ftufa pi. of fter

ftuC. pl- !• kind of down payment given to

a fqi for providing a Z_erz
** hada gir le-ftun

!

This is only the

beginning

!

fetixa pl. -t, ftanvi 1. authoritative opinion or

decision on matters judicial or religious

fetya n.i. of fta (in fta tja

;

see fta ifti )

fetyan v.n. of fta ifti

fteC. (v.n. ftin) 1. v.t. to open (usually when
what is opened is connected as a door)

2. v.i. to open (as a flower) 3. v.t. to start,

to open, to go into (business, etc.) 4. v.t. to

start, to initiate (ceremony) ften 1-Z.efla

b-waz_ed l-xotba. He opened the proceed-

ings with a speech. 5. v.t. to operate on
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(surgery) 6. v.t. to conquer (country, city,

etc.) 7. v.i. to recite the fatiz.a
** l-begrez ftez_. The kettle’s boiling.

—fteC filth llah He’s had some good luck

(after having bad luck).

H p.p. meftuz. pi. -in light (in color)

fet£_a pi. -t 1 . n.i. of fte z. 2. opening, hole

(e.g. in a wall, fence, armhole in a robe)

fta used in the expr. bin fta u-hwa in the air,

in mid-air

ftana intelligence, quick-wittedness

ftar pi. of ftir

fetfet same as ferfet

ftim v.n. of ftem

ftin v.n. of ften

ftir pi. ftar said of bread that has not risen in

the baking for some reason or other

ftem (v.n. ftim) to wean
ften b- (v.n. ftin) to find out about, to learn

of, to become aware of

11 a.p. faten pi. -in intelligent, alert

fler v.i. (v.n. ftur) 1. to break (the) fast

2. to have breakfast, to breakfast

fetra alms of grain distributed to the poor on

l-£_id s-sgir

fetter v.t. 1. to feed or give (s.o.) breakfast

2. to cause to break s-syam

ftur 1 . v.n. of fter 2. pi. -at breakfast

ful n.u. -a fava bean, horsebean

funun pi. of fenn

funes pi. of fnes

fug 1 . on, upon z. ett had s-sendug fug t-tebla!

Put this box on the table! —fayn konnasi?

—fug l-merfafi. Where’s my notebook?

—

On the shelf. 2. above, over l-qertasa dazet

fug rasi. The bullet passed over my head.

—fialleq z-zaza fug t-tebla! Hang the lamp
over the table!

II fuq-as when (interrogative), at what
time

IT fug-as-emma every time (that), each

time (that), whenever
11 fug men over, above (especially with

verbs of motion)

If l-fuq 1. upstairs rah l-fuq. He’s up
stairs. 2. on top, at the top

11 men fug from, off rfedt le-ktab men fug
t-tebla. I took the book off the table.

11 men fuq had s-si moreover, besides

If men l-fuq 1 . from above 2. in addition

to

fuqaha pi. of fqi

fuqani pi. -yen upper (room, etc.)

fuqara pi. of fagir, fqir

fugi 1 . pi. fnvaga second floor (building)

2. pi. -yen upper (room, etc.)

fugiya pi. -t a sheer, usually white, over-

garment

furat (with art.) Euphrates (river)

fzel

furud pi. of ferd

furusiya horseback riding, equitation

furufi pi. of ferf. 2

furyan pi. -at pound (dog, etc.)

fusaza ti.pl. of fasiz
futa pi. -t, f<wet towel (often used as napkin)

funmuaga (coll, and sg.) pi. -t hiccup (s)

zatu l-futmuaqa. He has the hiccups.

fu’W’wara pi. -t geyser (natural)

fuwnved v.t. to delegate (authority, power)

fuwnxeh v.t. to cause or make yawn
fwwnuer 1. v.t. to steam (food) 2. v.i. to

steam, to give off steam or vapor
fuvrwez v.i. to relax, to divert oneself (by

taking a walk, etc.)

H fuimvez £_la to entertain, to amuse, to

divert (s.o.)

fuyag when, at what time (rare usage)

fuzan v.n. of faz

fuzur dissoluteness

fuz_an v.n. of faz.

fnvad viscera

fwaqa pi. of fugi 1

fwar 1 . v.n. of far 2. steam, vapor
fwarez pi. of faraziya

fwatez. pi. of fatz_a

fnuinda dim. of fanida (n.u. of fanid)

fwiyyer dim. of far
f<wet pi. of futa

fxad pi. of fexd

fxax pi. of fexx
fexd pi. fxad thigh

fxer v.i. (v.n. fexr) to boast, to brag

fxer comp, of faxer

fexr v.n. of fxer

fexx pi. fxax 1 . trap 2. ambush
fexxar 1. (no pi.) ceramic ware, pottery 2. pi.

-a potter

fexxem v.t. to velarize, to render emphatic

(i.e., pronounce / as t, s as s, etc.)

fyal pi. of fil

fyalel pi. of filil, filila

fyag 1. v.n. of fag 2. wakefulness

fyaqa 1. v.n. of fag 2. intelligence, quick-

wittedness

fyater pi. of fitura

fzag wetness, dampness

fzeg v.i. (v.n. fzig) to get or be wet, damp
If a.p. fazeg pi. -in wet, damp

fzig v.n. of fzeg

fziti. v.n. of fza£_

fezzeg v.t. to wet, to dampen

fza£_ v.t. (v.n. fzi£_) to frighten, to scare

fez£_a n.i. of fza £_

fzir v.n. of fzer

fzel n.u. fezla cpl. fzulat radish

H fiel le-xla horse-radish

H klam le-fzel 1. sarcastic remark
2. flattery, soft-soap
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fzer v.i. (v.n. fzir) 1 . to open up, to burst

open d-demmala fezret. The boil has

opened up. 2. to corrupt, to become corrupt

(morally)

fzer 1 . dawn 2. dawn prayer

IF slat le-fzer dawn prayer

fzulat cpl. of fzel

fezma pi. -t patch or area of blue sky (some-

times extended to the entire unclouded sky)

fezzel l- 1 . to make sarcastic remarks to 2. to

flatter, to soft-soap

fezzer v.t. 1. to open, to lance (boil, blister)

2. to detonate (bomb, dynamite charge,

etc.)

fezzez v.t. to take for a walk or on a tour, to

show around, to take for a ride gedda

gad-nfezzez d-dyaf dyali f-le-mdina £_it

ma-xeddam-s. Tomorrow I’ll take my
guests around town since I’m not going to

be working.

IF part, mfezzez pi, -in having a nice view

had l-mazall mfezzez. This place has a

nice view.

f-Z“i see Zal

fZ.nl pi. fz.nl, fz_ula 1. stallion 2. vigorous

fZ_dm n.u. fezma cpl. fznmat charcoal

foz* immorality, debauchery

fZ.nl, fz_ula pi. of fz&l
fZ_ula, fz_nliya virility, manly vigor

fznmat cpl. of fzam
feZZ.am pl- -a coal-merchant

ftal pl. of fdtl

?efZ_al pl. of fit_l

ft_ayel p\. of fa£_la

ft.nl used in the expr.

:

IF ft_al f- to rape, to molest sexually

IF ft.al u-trek to do great harm
M fat_el (a.p.) tarek pl. fatilin larbin ex-

cellent, first-class, tops

fatj pl. ft.nl 1 . action, act 2. (in pl.) conduct,

behavior
** data ilqa fa£_lu. He’ll get his just

deserts.

fa£_la pl. ft.nyel foul act or action, dirty trick

fnt-fnt. v.t. t° shake, to jiggle (e.g., a table)

G

gabel v.t. 1. to take care of, to take or be in

charge of, to attend, to tend to gabel

d-dyaf! Take care of the guests. 2. to face,

to be in front of darna mgabla z-zamet_.

Our house faces the mosque.

gabel (with art.) refers to the next or coming

Ramadan
gadd pl. -in capable, able, resourceful

IT gadd b-rasn’b capable or able to take

cate of oneself

gadum pl. gmadem same as qadum
gafla pl. -t, gmafel caravan

gal same as qal

gala same as qala

gales a.p. of gles

gama same as qama
gamila pl. -t, gmamel 1. small sauce pan

2. mess kit, mess tin (military)

gamus pl. gmames (water) buffalo

gana patience, good humor ma-t_andu gana

mt,a d-drari. He has no patience with

children.

IF %_la gantu in a good mood or humor
l-yum huma £_la gantu. He’s in a good

mood today.

** kollha u-gantu. To each his own (way,

manner, disposition). Everybody to his own
taste.

gara pl. -t large vacant area or yard,

esplanade

garantiya pl. -t guarantee (commercial)

garaz pl. -at garage (parking and repair)

garfu pl. -mat (table) fork

garru pl. -mat, -yat cigaret

garsun pl. grasen 1. waiter 2. shorts (under-

wear)
garsuna pl. -t waitress

garez pl. -in (dim. gmirez ) decrepit, old

and infirm

gatefi. pl. -in adult (sheep)

gayla 1. burning noontime sun (summer)
2. siesta time 3. same as qayla

gayza pl. -t, gmayez beam (construction),

timber, (sometimes a kind of supporting

plank)

gaz tame as daz

gaz 1. (also zit l-gaz) kerosene 2. gas (e.g.,

natural gas)

gazita pl. -t, gmazet newspaper
gazuza pl. -t soft drink (carbonated)

gaza f- to join, to sign up for (army) gaza

fe-l-f^dsker. He joined the army.

gat. 1. all gat. le-z^nyez Hi &andi balyen.

All my clothes are worn out. 2. at all (with

negative phrase) gat. ma-ka-nebgih. I

don’t like him at all.

IF gat. Hi all (those) who, everyone who,
anybody that, whoever gat. Hi zam
fr-l-masina meslu mt_dttlin. All those who
came on the train arrived late.

IT gat, maz_ed the same, alike huma gat.

mazed. They’re alike.

** gat. mazed! It’s all the same (to me).

gat,a pl. -t, gy&t, threshing area (wheat)
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gbadi pi. of gebda
gbala same as qbala

gebbas pi. -a plasterer

gebba^_i, gobba^_i (no pi.) 1. a rhythmic

clapping of the hands 2. a volley of oaths

gebbel £_la to appear before, to come near, to

come to (generally used in statements of

warning) ila flawed gebblet £_liya r-ana

nxerrezha. If she come to me again I’ll

throw her out.

gebbes v.t. to plaster

gbed same as qbed
gebda same as qebda
gb'tla same as qbayla

gets pi. gbusat (pi. of intensity) 1. plaster

2. chalk, gypsum
gbusat pi. of gebs

gda igdi v.i. (v.n. gd't) 1. to become in-

candescent from burning (as coal) 2. v.t.

to light (a fire)

gdam pi. of gdem
gdanver pi. of gedwar
gedd same as qedd
gcdd shallow place or spot (as in a river)

that can be crossed on foot; ford

goddam, geddam same as qoddam
goddami pi. -yen foreword, placed in front

gedded v.t. I. to cut into strips (meat) 2. to

prepare geddid 3. to gnaw on (as a bone)
geddid a type of meat preserves in strips,

smoked meat
geddem v.t. 1. to step on, to stomp 2. to run

over (car, bicycle, etc.)

gdi v.n. of gda
gdem pi. gdam heel (shoe and foot)

gedmiya pi. -t heel (shoe)

gedra pi. -t, gdur 1. type of clay pot used in

cooking 2. folk dance of southern Morocco
gdur pi. of gedra

ged’war pi. gdaiver old piece of cloth, rag

gfa same as qfa

geffet v.t. to roll up (sleeves, etc.)

ghim v.n. of ghcm
ghem v.t. (v.n. ghim) to fill (up), to cloy,

to surfeit, to take away the appetite (e.g.,

rich food)

gid pi. gyad guide (tourist)

gidun pi. -at 1. handle bar (bicycle, motor-

cycle, etc.) 2. handle, grip (e.g., lawn
mower, bicycle)

gitun pi. -at, qyaten tent

giyyed v.t. to lure, to entice (with some de-

ception as to purpose)

giyyel v.i. to rest or nap during hottest time

of day (country folk)

giyyez. same as qiyyez.

giZ. same as yt'c

gla same as gla

glales pi. of gellas 2

glas 1. v.n. of gles 2. idleness

glasi pi. of gelsa

glati pi. of gelta

gleb v.t. (v.n. glib) 1. same as qleb 2. to turn

over, to upset, to turn upside down 3. to

loosen, to break up (the ground)
** leh-Ia igleb bik! I couldn’t care less

(what you do)
; To hell with you then!;

I wash my hands of the whole thing

(expr. used after attempting to give help or

advice to s.o. who refuses it).

gelb pi. glub same as qelb

gelba 1. n.i. of gleb

If faq men l-gelba to wake up, to become

aware
gelgcl v.t. to gargle with

glib v.n. of gleb

gh%_ v.n. of gla^__ (same as qella£_) and

gelid t.

glel pi. of golla (same as qolla)

golla pi. glel same as qolla

gellas I. pi. -a manager or superintendent

of a public bath (for men) 2. pi. glales

chamber pot

gellasa pi. -t manager or superintendent (f.)

of a public bath (for women)

.

gellasiya pi. -t kind of clay jug

gellay adj. pi. -in n.pl. -a ag. adj. and n. of

gla

gelleb same as qleb

gelles v.t. 1. to cause or make to sit 2. to show
to a seat, to have (s.o.) sit 3. to have or

make stay gellesnah £_andna reb^__ iyyam.

We had him stay with us for four days.

4. to have or make sit up (in bed, etc.)

5. to straighten up, to set up straight, to put

on end
gellet v.i. to stagnate (water)

gellafi v.t. (v.n. gli£.) to pull out, to extri-

cate, to uproot (same as qella £.)

gles v.i. (v.n. glas) 1. to sit (down) 2. to stay

gles £_andi telt iyyam. He stayed three days

with me.

K a.p. gales pi. -in 1. living, staying hadi

seb%_ iyyam zu-atia gales £_and “mm i.

I’ve been staying with my uncle for a week
now. 2. idle, out of work

gelsa, golsa pi. -t, glasi 1. n.i. of gles 2. dress-

ing room of the public bath 3. session

(court, conference, etc.) 4. sitting posture

or position 5. kind of cushion used as a seat

gelta pi. -t, glati pond, puddle (usually of

rain water)

glub pi. of gelb (same as qelb)

gelya same as qclya

gld£_ (v.n. gli£_) same as qclld£_

gmagem pi. of gemgum, gemguma
gmari pi. of gemra

gmat pi. gmayet diaper
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gmayet pi. of gmat
gemgam pi. -in one who grumbles, complains

gemgem 1. v.i., to grumble, to complain 2. v.t.,

to mumble (s.th.) 3. v.t. and v.i. to stutter

gemgum, gemguma pi. gmagem snout, muzzle,

nose

gmim lead (metal)

gmira dim. of gemra
gmel same as qmel

gemmel v.i. to become infested or covered
with lice (same as qemmel)

gemmet v.t. to put diapers on, to wrap in

swaddling clothes

gomna pi. -t cable

gemra pi. gmari (dim. gmira) 1. moon
2. moonlight

** gmari hadi! What beautiful moon-
light! —le-gmari nasra fe-z-znaqi. Moon-
light is flooding the streets.

gem^_ wheat
gnaber pi. of genbri and genbura

gnafed pi. of genfud
gnater pi. of gentra (same as qentra)

gnavia pi. of gnanei

gnauoi pi. gnanva 1. member (negro) of the

gnavja brotherhood 2. used in describing

one in a rage or temper tantrum.

H ful gnavia black-eyed peas

gnayez pi. of gnaza

gnaza pi. gnayez funeral

genbri pi. gnaber small, banjo-like instrument

of two and sometimes three strings

genbura pi. -t, gnaber jug

gondaya pi. -t 1. crest or tuft of hair 2. crest

(of rooster)

gnef v.i. (v.n. gnif) to get angry, to get upset

grief Z_liya £_la J'_eqq-as ma-xdemt-s
l-bare£_. He got angry with me because I

didn’t work yesterday.

genfud pi. gnafed hedgehog (Erinaceus)

V genfud le-b^_ar sea urchin, sea hedge-

hog
geng pi. gnug, gnuga blow with the head,

butt

gnif v.n. of gnef
gnitra same as qnitra

gnen pi. of gonna

gonna pi. -t, gnen 1. summit (mountain)

2. crown of the head

gennef v.t. to provoke, to pester

gens pi. gnus 1. race, people, nation 2. breed

(animal)

gentra pi. gnater same as qentra

gnug, gnuga pi. of geng

gnus pi. of gens

gradi pi. of gerda

gram pi. -at gram

gramet pi. of gerrnat and germata

gran pi. of grin

grasen pi. of garsun

gratet pi. of gertit

grazvet pi. of gernvat

grayed pi. of gri^_a (same as qri^a)

grayci pi. -yo type of singer of simple tunes,

often extemporaneously invented

grazem pi. of gerzuma
grazet pi. of gerzuta (same as gerzuma)
greb pi. of gerba

gerba pi. -t, greb goatskin for carrying water

gerdafi_ v.t. to knock down (s.o.)

gord kind of pasture grass

gerda pi. -t, gradi 1. chopping block

(butcher) 2. piece (bread, meat, cloth, etc.)

gergafi n.u. -a 1. walnut 2. walnut tree

gergef v.t. to guzzle down all in one draught

grig n.pl. of grigi

grigi adj. pi. -yen n.pl. grig Greek
f blad le-grig Greece

griz_a pi. grayed same as qri^_a

grin v.n. of gren

grisa (dim. of gersa) pi. -t 1. small loaf of

bread (about the size of a bun)
II grisa de-l-£_dlwa piece or tablet of

candy (as a mint)

germat pi. gramet short-eared

germata pi. -
1, gramet wooden or metal basin

for mortar or plaster

germel v.t. to make crisp, to brown (as in an

oven, frying pan, etc.)

germet v.t. to shorten, to cut off

gren v.t. (v.n. grin) to join, to attach gren

hada m£_a hadak. Attach this to that.

% gren aynu'b f- to stare at

gern pi. grun 1. horn (cow, antelope, etc.)

2. powder horn 3. tuft of hair left after

shaving part of the head (custom of certain

North African country people) 4. tress

which hangs down on the bosom (women)
gorna pi. -t slaughterhouse

gernin n.u. -a thistle

gerr v.i. (v.n. gerran) to confess, to admit
guilt

H gerr be-l-xir to be grateful

gerrab pi. -a one who carries and sells water
(in a gerba) in the street to passers-by, and
also to houses

gerran v.n. of gerr

1 gerran be-l-xir gratitude

gerred v.t. to cut into pieces

gerres v.t. to flatten (as bread before baking)

gerrez v.t. to cut a little off, to shorten (e.g.

a sleeve)

** gerrzu-lu dcb^_a. They slit his throat.

gcrra%_ v.t. to cause to belch (food, drink)

gers, gors, n.u. gersa, gorsa small loaf of

bread

gers pi. grus, grusat old coin worth one-

quarter franc
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gertit pi. gratet (n. and adj.) animal whose
tail has been cut off

gertet v.t. to cut off, to lop off, to shorten (e.g.

sleeves, hair, animal’s tail)

grun pi. of gern

grui, grusai pi. of gers

gerzsiat pi. grazuet (n. and adj.) one with a

speech defect

gervsaza pi. -t sheep’s ear (from the gastro-

nomic viewpoint)

gerzvet v.i. to speak with some impediment
gorza, be-l-gorza wholesale sritha be-l-gorza.

I bought it wholesale.

gerzuma pi. grazem 1. throat (internal and
external aspect) 2. Adam’s apple

gerzuta pi. grazet same as gerzuma

grd£_ n.u. gerfia squash (including pumpkin)

IF gra£_ slawi kind of long, green squash

IT gra £. tixrifin (or taxrifin) zucchini

squash

IT gra£_ amra pumpkin

gsatii pi. of ges^_a

gseb, gesba same as qseb, qesba

gess pi. gsus floor of tamped earth or concrete

gessas pi. -a ag. n. of gesses

gessasa pi. -t tool or machine for tamping

earth

gesses v.t. 1. to make flat or level by tamping

(in preparation for laying a floor) 2. to lay

(a concrete floor), to pave (with concrete

or asphalt)

gsus pi. of gess

ges£_a pi. -t, gsa£_i large bowl or dish in

which couscous is served and often eaten

gesgas twigs, branches and dried cow dung
used for lighting fires

gtati pi. of gettaya

gtat_i pi. of get%_a

getran tar, pitch

gettaya pi. -t, gtati tuft of hair on the crown
of the head (custom of some Northwest
African country folk)

get£_a pi. -t, gta& same as qet£_a

gud straight (ahead) sir gud! Go straight

ahead! —azi gud le-d-dar! Come straight

home

!

guma pi. -t eraser (robber)

gurara pi. -t stain, spot

guses v.i. to spy, to engage in espionage

IT guses £_la to spy on

guvsvsad pi. -a guide (tourist, expedition,

etc.)

guisizued v.t. 1. to lead, to conduct, to show
(s.o. to some place), to take (somewhere)
2. to drive (cattle, sheep, etc.)

guvnvez same as du’wwez
guz n.u. -a 1. walnut 2. walnut tree

K guza de-t-tenfi^a snuff container

(pear-shaped)

gwadem pi. of gadum (same as qadum

)

g<uiafel pi. of gafla

gzvamel pi. of gamila
govames pi. of gamus
guayez pi. of gayza
gosjazet pi. of gazita

givire£_ dim. of gare

gyad pi. of gid

gyaten pi. of gitun

gya%_ pi. of ga%_a

gzami pi. of gezma
gezz v.t. (v.n. gezzan) to shear (sheep)

gezzan v.n. of gezz

gezzar pi. -a butcher

gezzer v.t. to cut (up) (as does a butcher in

preparing meat)
gezder used in expr. e.g., as ka-igeider?

What the hell are you doing? —as gezderti

l-yum? What have you done today? (im-

plying nothing worthwhile was done)

gezgez v.i. to swarm (insects)

g£_ad 1. v.n. of g^ad 2. idleness, inaction

gfiadi pi. of ga^da 2

g%_ad v.i. (v.n, g£_ad) 1. to sit (down) 2. to

stay ga%_det £.andna telt iyyam. She stayed

with us three days. 3. to stop work(ing),
to retire, to be retired 4. to be unemployed
or out of work

gd£_da 1. n.i. of g£_ad 2. pi. -t, g£_adi

sitting position

ga£_gd^ v.i. to make the sound of a camel

gtir v.n. of g£_ar

g%_ar v.t. (v.n. g%_ir) to throw violently (so

as to break or smash)

gd£_£_ad v.t. 1. to raise (the head from a

a bowed position) 2. to cause or make sit

(down), to seat 3. to cause or make sit up

(as in bed) 4. to set up, to straighten (up)

(s.th. that has been overturned or knocked

down) 5. to make or have stay (as over-

night) 6. to retire (s.o.) 7. to support, to

back (up)
** llah igd£_fi_dd milu, I hope everything

works out for him.

6

ga abbreviation of gadi (as auxiliary before

the imperfect)

gab igib v.i. (v.n. giba) 1. to be away, to be

absent 2. to disappear gabet s-serns. The
sun’s disappeared (e.g., behind a cloud).

3. to set (sun)
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IF gab t_la f^aqlu'k to faint, to pass out

IF a.p. gayeb pi. -in absent

IF gayeb £_la f^aqlu'k (to be) unconscious,

to be out

gaba pi. -t, gyeb forest, woods
IF gaba de-z-zitun olive grove, orchard

H mul l-gaba, bu-gaba forester, forest

ranger

gabawa 1 . stupidity, denseness 2. stubborn-

ness

gabiy pi. ?agbiya? 1 . stupid, dense 2. stubborn

gadi f. gadya or gada pi. gadyen going fayn
gadi? Where are you going? — (ana) gadi

le-d-dar. I’m going home.
IF gadi, gad, ga (invariable) auxiliary

used before the imperfect to indicate future

time gad-tti s-sta. It’s going to rain.

—ga-nsufha i/edda. I’m going to see her

tomorrow.
gad i'gid v.t. (v.n., gid) to offend, to hurt

gadni dak s-si lli qolti had s-sbar_. What
you said this morning offended me.

** gadu l-^_al. He’s angry, peeved.

gadab wrath, anger

gafel a.p. of gfel

galib used in the expr. fe-l-galib, galib s-si

1.

most of the time, in general f-fas ka-ikun

l-£_al fe-s-sif sxun fe-l-galib. In Fez the

weather is hot most of the summer. 2. most
likely, probably fe-l-galib tti£_ s-sta had
l-lila. It’ll most likely rain tonight.

gali a.p. of gla igla

galdt pi. ? aglat 1. v.n. of glet 2. mistake,

error

galet a.p. of glet

gameq pi. -in profound, hard to understand

gamer v.i. to venture forth (to seek adven-
ture)

ganayim pi. of ganima (same as gnima

)

gani a.p. of gna
ganima pi. ganayim same as gnima
ganen v.t. (v.n. gnan) to contradict, to dis-

agree with (s.o.)

ganzu f. -ya pi. i/zuanez gullible, easily duped
(rather slangy)

gar igir (men) (v.n. gira) to be jealous (of)

f gar JJa to defend, to take the side of, to

back up (s.o., as in an argument)

gar pi. giran 1 . cave, cavern 2. hole (mouse,

rabbit, ant, etc.) 3. tunnel

gara pi. -t act of aggression, attack (military)

garad, garad aim, goal, desire

IF ^dndwfi l-garad b- to need %_andi

l-garad bik. I need you (to help me).
— i__dndi l-garad b-si-sviiya d-le-flus. I need

a little money.

gara? ib pi. of griba

garama pi. -t garayim same as grama

garayim pi. of garama (same as grama)

gareb pi. gncareb corner where three sides

come together

gariba same as griba

garaq 1 . v.n. of graq 2. flood, deluge (ex-

tended to a heavy rain)

gareq a.p. of greq

gasul fuller’s earth (used for shampooing the

hair)

gas igis v.i. to submerge, to go under
** huzza gayes f-demmu. He’s lying in a

puddle of (his) blood.

gasa v.t. to cause to be oblivious to what is

going on, (e.g. by plying with liquor to gain

some advantage)

gasi (with art.) somebody, something

(vague) sma£_t l-gasi l-fuq. I heard some-

body ( i.e., a noise) upstairs.

gat igit v.t. (v.n. git, igata) to come to the

aid of, to save (especially from impending
death)

gaya goal, aim
IF fe-l-gaya, fe-l-gaya u-n-nihaya,

fi-gayati ma yakun very good, excellent,

perfect

IF gaytu- in short, in a word
gayeb a.p. of gab

gayel v.i. (v.n. gil, gyal) to nurse (suckle)

one’s child during a succeeding pregnancy

(considered unhealthy for the unborn child)

gaz<w v.n. of gza

ghaber pi. of gobra

gbar manure
gbayen pi. of gbina

gebbar pi. -a one who collects the combusti-

ble materials used in heating water for the

public bath

gebben v.t. to make sad or disconsolate, to

grieve

gebber v.t. to hide (s.th.)

gebber v.t. 1. to get dust on or all over (s.th.)

2.

to spread or dust (e.g., sugar or cin-

namon on a cake) 3. to powder (e.g., one’s

face) 4. to spread fertilizer on or over (a

field)

gbina pi. gbayen disconsolation, dejection,

sadness zatha le-gbina. She’s down in the

mouth (i.e., sadness came to her).

gben gloominess, moroseness nzel %_liha

le-gben. She’s become gloomy.

gber v.i. to disappear (with whereabouts

unknown)

gebra pi. -t, gbur n.i. of gber

gobra pi. gbaber (pi. of intensity) 1. dust

2. (pi.)' clouds of dust (as on a windy day)

3. powder (general term)

gbur pi. of gebra

gda pi. -zuat lunch, dinner (just after the

noon hour)

gdayed pi. of godda, gedda
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gdayer pi. of gdir

gedd anger, fury flat, fih l-gedd. He became
furious.

IT gedd lilt- the day after (some previ-

ously mentioned day)

gedda tomorrow
IT ba£_d gedda (the) day after tomorrow
H gedda men gedda one of these days,

some day
IT lla gedda the next day, the following

day rzaf^t men l-£_otla u-lla gedda sbe£_t

nexdem. I came back from my vacation and
the following day I started back to work.

godda, gedda pi. gdayed 1. grief, sorrow

2. resentment ma-berdet-lu-s dik l-godda.

He’s still resentful (and is planning to get

even).
** a gdayed qelbi!

,

or a gdaydi! Oh, I

wish I’d never been born ! Oh, woe is me

!

H berred le-i/dayed f- to take out one’s

anger on, to cool off by venting one’s

spleen on
gedded v.t. to irritate (by pestering)

gdir pi. gdayer stream, rill (small enough to

be jumped)

gedwa same as gedda

gdeb v.i. (v.n. gdib) to get angry, to get mad
gedba n.i. of gdeb

gedban pi. -in 1. angry 2. in a bad mood or

humor
geddab pi. -in irascible, touchy, cross (char-

acter trait)

geddar 1. pi. -in deceitful, unfaithful 2. pi. -in

misleading, fraudulent 3. pi. -a deceiver,

unfaithful person

geddeb v.t. to make angry or mad
gdib v.n. of gdeb

gder v.t. (v.n. i/4er) 1. to deceive, to mislead

2. to be unfaithful to, to betray

gder v.n. of gder

IT b-le-'gder with intentions of deceiving

or betraying

geffel v.t. to wait for (s.o., in order to take

advantage of his inattention or absence in

order to do s.th. that cannot be done in his

presence) geffeltu ZL etta dunevier nvezhu

u-xdit fanida £ra. I waited until he turned

his head, then I took another piece of

candy.

gfil v.n. of gfel

gfir (no pi., no comp.) used in the expr. llah

gfir. God is forgiving.

gfir v.n. of gfer

gfel £_la (v.n. gfil) 1. not to give due atten-

tion to, to neglect (things) 2. to have

patience with, to wait for or on gfel tJiya
via^_ed s-swiya. Wait a little while (e.g.,

and I’ll pay you).

IT a.p. gafel pi. -in 1. inattentive, dis-

tracted 2. careless, negligent

gefla n.i. of gfel

IT fila gefla all of a sudden, suddenly,

without warning, unexpectedly

gfer l- (v.n. gofran, gfir, megfara) to forgive

(religious sense)

gofran 1. v.n. of gfer 2. remission of sin(s)

gib used in the expr. fe-l-gib not known,
secret hif kan le-mtiz_an dyalek ?

—

fe-l-gib. How did you come out in the

exam?—I don’t know.

giba pi. -t, gouayeb, gyub 1. v.n. of gab

2. absence hedru £_lih f-gibtu. They talked

about him in his absence.

** fayn had le-gviayed? or fayn gyubek?

Where have you been (all this time) ?

gibta joy, gladness, elation

gid v.n. of gad

gil v.n. of gayel

gina riches, wealth

gir 1. only, nothing but, just (often with

ma- preceding the verb) ka-nstif gir

d-dlem or ma-ha-nsuf gir d-dlem. I see only

darkness. 2. minus, less (implied in telling

time) hadi z-zuz gir tulut. It’s twenty to

(before, of) two. 3. as soon as, when gir

izi qulha-li. As soon as he comes, tell me.

4. other than, (an) other, others, (used

with pron. endings) taxod had le-ktabf

la, Zjini giru. Do you want (to take) this

book? No, give me another (a different)

one. —telleft flusek u-fius girek. I lost your

money as well as the others’. 5. used with

impv. to show lack of objection to the act

gir sir! Go ahead and go! You can go (if

you want). —gir kul! Go ahead and eat!

** la-hada nssa-la giru wa-la giru! Not

this (one) or any other (one) !

K gir kif as soon as, when gir hif twuisel

azi sufni. As soon as you arrive come and

see me.

f men gir (with ma- before verbs)

1. instead of, other than, besides sifet

si-nva£_ed men giru. Send someone instead

of him. 2. without sir men gir xewf (or

men gir-ma txaf) Go and don’t be afraid

!

3. except sefthom kollhom men gir xak.

I saw all of them except your brother.

If l-gir other people, others ka-ixelli

sgalu bas ifiawen l-gir. He leaves his own

work to help others.

gira 1. v.n. of gar 2. jealousy, envy 3. indig-

nation zatu l-gira £Ja xtu. He’s really riled

about his sister (her being treated improp-

erly, etc.)

giran pi. of gar

git 1. v.n. of gat 2. rain (as a relief from



drought) msa<w itelbu l-git. They went (to

the mosque) to pray for rain.

gita pi. -t, gyet type of Moroccan oboe with

holes in place of keys

** £_dlqha rqiq b^_al l-gita. She has a

shrill, piercing voice. —ia be-t-tbel u-l-gita.

He arrived with a great display of pomp.
giyabiyen in absentia £_ebmu £_lih giyabiyen.

They sentenced him in absentia.

giyyat pi. -a one who plays the gita

giyyeb 1 . v.i. to be away for a long time

2. v.t., to cause to be absent, away
** la-tgiyyeb-s b-le-bra £_lina. Don’t wait

forever to write us.

giyyed v.t. 1. to hurt (i.e., one’s feelings)

2. to anger, to make indignant

giyyem v.i. to get cloudy, overcast l-Zial bda
ka-igiyyem. It began to get cloudy.

giyyer v.t. 1. to change, to alter, to modify
2. to transform 3. to anger, to upset

giyyes v.t. 1. to get muddy, to muddy, to get

mud on 2. to make muddy, to cause (the

ground) to get muddy
gla igla v.i. (v.n. gla) to become expensive,

to go up (in price)

If a.p. gali f. galya pi. galyen (comp, gla)

expensive, high (price)

gla igli v.i. (v.n. gli) 1. to boil 2. to crowd, to

throng s-sa£_a de-s-suq kanet ka-tegli

b-le-’gncm. The market place was crowded
with sheep. 3. to swarm (bees, flies, etc)

** gla d-demm f-rasu. He became furious.

gla (m.) v.n. of gla igla

f b-le-gla high, at a high price ia-ibi^u

b-le-gla vj-isriw b-le-gla. They sell at a

high price as well as buy at a high price.

gla comp, of gali (a.p. of gla igla)

glad v.i. (v.n. geld, gold) 1. to get fat (per-

son, animal) 2. to become blunted (as a

sharp point)

glaf pi. -at 1. scabbard, sheath 2. case (eye-

glasses, camera, etc.) 3. envelope 4. cover

(book) 5. pod, shell (pea, bean)

glal n.u. -a snail

glaleq pi. of gellaqa

glaq, glaqa pi. glaqat wooden or metal blind

used to close the front of a shop or store

glaf pi, of gelta

glayli pi. -ya fruit and vegetable wholesale

dealer

gleb v.t. (v.n. golb) to beat, to be victorious

over

IT gleb %_la 1. to harm (sadistically) 2. to

overpower, to overcome gleb Z_lih t-tqel.

The weight overpowered him.

golb v.n. of gleb

gelba pi. -I 1. n.i. of gleb 2. victory

geld, gold 1 . v.n. of glad 2. thickness 3. fat-

ness, obesity

gled. comp, of glid

gli v.n. of gla igli

glid pi. glad (comp, gled) 1. thick (not

liquids) 2. dull, blunt (a point) 3. fat,

obese, heavy 4. deep and gruff (voice)

gliq v.n. of gleq

goll, gell rancor, resentment

glel pi. of gella

gella v.t. 1. to boil (water) 2. to raise the

price of 3. to sell at a high price, to charge

a lot for

gella pi. -t, glel 1 . crop, harvest 2. fruit

gellal pi. -a seller of fruit

gellaqa pi. -t, glaleq bottle-stopper (includes

caps, corks, etc.)

gellay pi. -a tea-kettle

gelleb £_la to help, cause, or make (s.o.) win
(over s.o. else) gellbuh £Jiha. They helped

him beat her (in the contest, etc.)

gelled v.t. 1. to thicken, to make thick(er) (as

a wall) 2. to cause to put on weight, to

make fat(ter) 3. to make deep(er) and

gruff(er) (voice)

gellef v.t. 1. to cover (book, wall) 2. to wrap
(package)

gelleq v.t. to darken (color)

If gelleqha- or gelleq babaha- to gorge

oneself (with food)

gelles v.i. to do (derogatory usage) as

ka-tgellesf What the hell are you doing?

gellet v.t. to cause or make (s.o.) commit an

error xlas, gellettini

!

Blast it, you made me
make a mistake

!

glem (f., coll.) sheep

gelmi mutton, lamb (meat)

gleq v.t. (v.n. gliq) to close or shut (door,

room, etc.)

** gelquha. They stuffed themselves (with

food)

If gleq £ la 1. to shut in, to lock in gelqu

£_lih. They locked him in. 2. to talk over

the head of (s.o.) 3. to tell tall stories to

gelqa pi. -t n.i. of gleq
** derbuha b-gelqa. They stuffed them-

selves (with food).

glet v.i. (v.n. galat) to make a mistake, to err

If a.p. galet pi. -in wrong, mistaken nta

galet. You’re mistaken.

gelta pi. -t, glat, ?aglat mistake, error

gludiya 1 . thickness 2. fatness, obesity

gelya n.i. of gla

**£_la gelya ka-itib. It only takes a

minute to cook.

gelyan pi. -in (adj.) boiling

gmal 1. v.n. of gmel 2. mold (e.g. on bread)

gmam n.u. -a dark, low clouds

gmamed pi. of gommada
gmaq v.i. 1. to deepen, to become deep 2. to go

deep (er) (e.g. s.o. digging)



gmayem pi. of gemm
gemda pi. -t (dim. gmida) nap, snooze, light

sleep

IT %_mel gemda to take a nap or snooze

gmida dim. of gemda
gmiz v.n. of gmez
gmel v.i. (v.n. gmel, gmal) to get moldy
gmel v.n. of gmel
gemm v.t. to smother, to asphyxiate (other

than by gas
;
not necessarily fatal)

If pp. megmum pi. -in sad, low (in spirit)

gemm pi. gmum, gmayem (pi. of intensity)

dejection, despondency

gemma 1. n.i. of gemm 2. same as gemm pi.

gmum, gmayem
gommada pi. -t, gmamed blinder (for horse’s

bridle)

gommayda hide-and-seek (children’s game)
gemmed v.t. to sheathe (sword, knife)

gemmed v.t. 1. to close (the eyes) 2. to cover

the eyes of, to blindfold gemmed-lu £_aynih

Tietta nexroz! Cover his eyes until I leave 1

If gemmed wa£_ed t-tegmida to take a

(little) nap, to snooze (a while)

gemrnem v.i. to become overcast, to cloud up
gemmmet s-sma. The sky’s clouded up.

gemmeq v.t. 1. to hide, to conceal (by remov-

ing the object rather than covering it with

s.th. else). 2. to make deep(er) (as a hole)

gemmes v.t. to dip (in a sauce, as a piece of

bread)

gomq depth, deepness (physical quality)

gmum pi. of gemm
gmez v.t. (v.n. gmiz )

to wink at

gna igni v.t. (v.n. gna
)

to make rich or

wealthy
** gnah llah £_la giru. He’s pretty well

off (and needs no financial help).

If a.p. gani f. -ya pi. agniya 1 . rich,

wealthy 2. self-sufficient (financially)

gna comp, of gani (see gna)

gna (m.) v.n. of gna
gnaber pi. of genbur
gnabez pi. of genbaz

gnan 1. v.n. of ganen and tganen

2. contrariness

gnayem pi. of gnima

genbaz, gonbaz pi. gnabez kind of zellaba

worn by mountain folk.

genber v.i. to pull a hood (e.g., of the

zellaba

)

over the head in such a way as to

hide the face

genbur pi. gnaber type of veil, used mostly by

country women, which encircles the head as

well as the face

gnima pi. -t, gnayem 1. trophy (war) 2. (pi.)

booty, spoil 3. game (i.e., animals taken in

hunting)

gnem v.t. 1. to take advantage of, to profit by

(opportunity) 2. to get (s.th. out of s.o.)

sir u-suf kan te'gnem si-£_dsra de-d-drahem

mennu. Go and see if you can get ten

dirhams or so out of him.

gnem (f., coll.) sheep

If qet£_a d-le-gnem flock of sheep

genmi same as gelmi

genna v.t. and v.i. 1. to sing 2. to repeat or

say again and again (insistently) bqa

ka-tgenni temmaya! You can keep repeat-

ing that until doomsday (I’m not changing

my mind) !

gonya pi. -t (a) song
gra paste, glue

grab pi. of /rib 1 and 2

grab pi. -at, gorban, grobba crow, raven

grabi pi. -yen raven black, pitch black

grabel pi. of gerbal, gorbal

grabli pi. -ya one who makes and sells the

gerbal

graft pi. of gorfa
grama pi. -t, grayem 1 . v.n. of grem 2. gift,

usually money, given to the bride by rela-

tives and friends 3. security, collateral ila

b'giti le-flus £_tini si-grama. If you want the

loan give me some security. 4. compensa-
tion, remuneration (for some loss)

graq v.i. (v.n. gorq, garaq) 1 . to go under, to

sink (but not quite drown) 2. to drown
3. to sink, to founder (ship) 4. to get deeper

(as a well)

graref pi. of gorraf

grasi pi. of gersa

grayeb pi. of griba

grayem pi. of grama
graz pi. of gerza, gorza

ijrazi pi. of gerza

greb (v.n. grub, gurub) to set, to go down
(sun)

gerb 1 . west 2. (with art.) name of a fertile

valley on the sbu river

gorba pi. of grib 3

gorba 1. state of feeling out of place, loneli-

ness 2. homesickness
** ka-i£_is hna f-gorba. He feels all alone

living here.

gerbal, gorbal pi. grabel kind of sieve or

sifter used in grading sand and wheat

gorban pi. of grab

gerbanea pi. of gerbanvi

gerbawi pi. gerbawa inhabitant of l-gerb

(see gerb 2)

grobba pi. of grab

gerbi 1 . pi. -yen western, occidental 2. cool

breeze from the west

gerbcl v.t. to sift (flour, sand)

gref to dip, to serve with a spoon

gref pi. of gorfa



gorfa w

gorfa pi. -t, grafi, gref 1. n.i. of gref 2. room
above the ground floor

IF gorfa de-1-fi.dwla pantry

IF l-gorfa l-fila^iya Chamber of

Agriculture

IF l-gorfa t-tizariya Chamber of

Commerce
gerger v.t. to gargle with xessek tgerger

l-ma szviya. You should gargle a little bit

with some water.

grib 1. pi. grab strange, weird, odd 2. pi. grab

marvelous, amazing 3. pi. gorba one away
from home (and somewhat alone), stranger

griba pi. grayeb, gara^ib very unusual thing;

s.th. very much out of the ordinary

grim v.n. of grem
gris v.n. of gres

griyba pi. -t type of teacake made of semolina

or flour, sugar, and butter

griz v.n. of grez

grem v.t. (v.n. grim, grama ) 1 . to give grama
to (the bride) 2. to make restitution or

compensation for, to pay (back) for

xessek te'grem-li ktabi. You’ve got to pay

me back for my book.

gernata Granada (Spain)

greq same as graq

IT a.p. gareq pi. -in (comp, greq) 1. deep

(as a well, hole, dish, etc.) 2. sunk, sub-

merged (as a ship)

IF gareq fe-d-din deep in debt

IF gareq fc-n-n^as fast asleep

greq comp, of gareq (a.p. of greq)

gorq 1. v.n. of graq 2. depth, deepness 3. deep

place (as in a river)

gerqa 1 . n.i. of graq 2. complete failure, fiasco

(business project)

gerr v.t. (v.n. grur, gurur, gerran 1 . (some-

times with b-) to tempt (to do wrong), to

lead into error or astray 2. to lead (s.o.) on,

to deceive

gerra v.t. to apply gra to (for gluing

purposes)

gerrada used in the expr. %Ja gerrada with-

out warning, unexpectedly

gorraf pi. graref 1. type of clay jar for stor-

ing drinking water 2. Kind of clay drinking

mug 3. pitcher

gerran v.n. of gerr

gerrar pi. -a tempter, one who leads astray

gerreb v.t. 1. to exile, to banish 2. to make
(s.th.) face west (as in building a house)

3. v.i. to go or bear west

IF part, mgerrcb pi. -in away from one’s

own country, in a foreign land

gerred v.i. to chirp, to warble (bird)

gerrem v.t. to make pay for, to make (s.o.)

make restitution or compensation for

gerreq v.t. 1. to drive deep (as a nail, drill)

2. to dunk (s.o.), to drown or almost drown
3. to submerge, to immerse (s.th.) 4. to sink,

to scuttle (ship) 5. to make deep(er) (as a

hole) 6. to prosecute

IF gerreq fe-d-din to cause or make go
into debt

gerres v.t. to make go deep, to drive in deep
gerrez v.t. 1. to baste, to tack 2. to stitch

(surgery)

gres, gres v.t. (v.n. gris, gres, gers) to plant

(a plant or area)

gres v.n. of gres, gres

gers (no pi.) 1. garden (vegetable, flower)

2. group of potted plants 3. v.n. of gres

gersa n.i. of gres, gres

grub v.n. of greb

grur v.n. of gerr

grez (v.n. griz) same as gerrez

gorza pi. -t, graz, grazi stitch (sewing,

surgery)

gsil v.n. of gsel

gsel v.t. and v.i. (v.n. gsil) to wash (up), to

clean (up) (usually with water)
gesla pi. -t n.i. of gsel

gessal pi. -a kind of mortician who washes
and wraps the dead before burial

gessel v.t. to wash and wrap (the dead be-

fore burial)

gsan pi. of gsen

gseb v.t. (v.n. gsib, gseb, gesb) 1 . to pick

(fruit, etc.) before ripening 2. to deprive

(of s.th. due) bbah gesbu fe-graytu. His

father took him out of school (deprived him

of his studies). 3. to take away (by force or

intimidation) gsebni f-fiusi. He took my
money away. —gesbuha f-^_ayatha. They
took away her life (implies in one’s prime).

gseb, gesb v.n. of gseb

gsib v.n. of gseb

gsen pi. gsan branch (tree)

gessab pi. -a ag.n. of gseb

gsa (cons, gsat) pi. -zvat, gsi 1. envelope

(letter) 2. case, cover (as for a pillow)

gsam pi. of gsim

gsat cons, of gsa

gsi pi. of gsa

i/sim pi. gsam 1. inexperienced, naive, rustic

2. beginner, tyro, novice
** kont gsim fik/ I didn’t know you could

do that, or were like that (favorable

surprise)
;

I didn’t think you’d ever do a

thing like that (disappointment).

gess v.t. (v.n. gess) to cheat, to deceive (e.g.

in a game, sale)

** ka-tgess rasrk. You can do better than

that (i.e., you’re not matching up to your

potential).

gess v.n. of gess

IF be-l-gess fraudulently, through

deception
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gessa same as gellef

gessas pi. -a cheat (person)
** nta gessas! You know you can do

better! (i.e., have greater potential)

gessern v.t. to take advantage of (an ingenu-

ous and naive person), to dupe
gost August (month)

gtari pi. of getra

gtir v.n. of gter

gter v.i. (v.n. gtir) to go away (somewhere)
and not return at the expected time gterti

£_liya! Where have you been
!

(i.e., you
went out and didn’t come back when you
were supposed to)

getra pi. -t, gtari n.i. of gter

getter v.t. to hide (by removal of the object

rather than covering it up)

gta pi. -<wat gti (dim. gtiya
)

1. blanket, cover

(bed) 2. lid (box, pot, jar, etc.)

gtar pi. gotran (said mainly in Fez) plate,

dish

gti pi. of gta

gtis v.n. of gtes

gtiya dim. of gta

gotran pi. of gtar

gtes (v.n. gtis) 1 . v.t. to put under, to immerse
(as in water) 2. v.i. to go under, to sub-

merge (voluntarily) 3. v.i. to disappear

fayn gtes Where did Ahmed dis-

appear to?

If fftef £Ja to make (s.o.) wait, to be

away from (s.o. who is waiting) yak,

ma-gtesna f^lik? Well, we were gone (from

you) quite a while, weren’t we?
getsa pi. -t n.i. of gtes

gett muggy weather
; heavy, close atmosphere

getta v.t. to cover (with a blanket, lid, etc.)

gettaya, gottaya pi. -t lid, top

gettes v.t. to immerse, to put under (water,

etc.)

gubasa frown, scowl

ITqbet gubasa to frown, to scowl

gubes v.i. to frown, to scowl

gubes f- to give a dirty or mean look to

gufala mop (of hair), long hair (in need of

cutting) suf £_la gufala £_andu! He sure

needs a haircut

!

gufel v.i. to let the hair grow (until it needs

cutting) gufelti

!

You need a hair cut! (i.e.,

you’ve let it get too long)

gul pi. gival, f. gula pi. -t 1 . imaginary evil

being, as an ogre, that eats people, etc.

2. glutton, “pig”
** f-kersu l-gula. He eats like a horse.

gurub 1 . v.n. of greb 2. sunset

gurur 1 . v.n. of gerr 2. delusion (of grandeur,

etc.)

gus “little language” known and used by only

a few (e.g., pig latin)

gula pi. -t 1. scream, cry (either of pain or

happiness) 2. heated argument, dispute

guivivat pi. -a one given to shouting or

vociferousness

guiviveg £Ja to attack (by surprise)

guiuivet v.i. to shout, to yell, to scream
IT guiuivet £_la 1. to scold, to reprimand

2. to call (e.g. with a shout)

giva igivi v.t. (v.n. giva) 1 . to tempt, to (try

to) induce (s.o. to do s.th.) givatu bas

ya^jnelha. She tempted him to do it. 2. to

lead astray

giva (m.) v.n. of gwa
gival pi. of gul

givanez pi. of ganzu
givareb pi. of gareb

givat 1. shouting, yelling, screaming 2. noisy

conversation or talk 3. dispute, heated

argument
givayeb pi. of giba

geivs same as gus

geivt same as gut

geivivasa pi. -t submarine, sub

gyal v.n. of gayel

gyam (coll.) clouds

gyar 1. misunderstanding, quarrel 2. grief,

distress

gyeb pi. of gaba
geys pi. gyusat (of intensity) mud
geysa pi. -t muddy place, mire

gyet pi. of gita

gyub pi. of giba

gyusat pi. of geys

i/za i'gzi v.t. (v.n. gaziv) to conquer (a

country)

gzal pi. gezlan, gozlan; f. gzala pi. -t

1. gazelle 2. (m.) handsome boy; nice, con-

genial boy 3. (f.) pretty, beautiful girl

H gezlan l-lil thieves, burglars

gzil v.n. of gzel

gzir (no pi.) abundant, plentiful (e.g., rain,

wheat)

gzel (v.n. gzil) 1. v.t. to spin (wool, cotton,

and silk into thread) 2. v.i. to shiver, to

shake, to tremble (from cold, fear)

gezlan, gozlan pi. of gzal

geziva pi. -t military expedition (especially

as carried out by the Prophet Mohammed)
gezzala pi. -t woman who spins (wool, silk,

and cotton into thread)

gezzez v.t. 1. to gnaw on 2. to bite, to crack

(with the teeth) 3. to nibble on

H gezzez s-snan to gnash or grind the

teeth
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ha here, here is, here are (used before n. and

pron. as an interjection and demonstrative)

ha-l-baxira f-as gad-nrekbu! Here’s the

ship we’re going on !
—ha-le-ktub Hi srit

mennu! Here are the books I bought from

him! —ha-^ammek, ha-huwa! Here’s your

uncle, here he is !
—ha-huma zave! Here

they are! Here they come! —ha-£_na

masyen nsufuhom. We are going to see

them. —h-atia gad-nekteb-Iu daba. I’m

going to write him now. —ha-lli qolt-lek

qbel-ma nxerzu! Here’s what I told you

before we left! (Do you see?)

had (invariable) 1. demonstrative adj. denot-

ing nearness, proximity (art. required be-

fore following n. if admissible) had l-weld

dki. This boy is clever. —had le-bra £_ad

weslet had s-sba This letter has just

arrived this morning. —had n-nas kollhom

ka-iqellbu £_al l-xedma. All these people

are looking for work. —had atay sxun

ZJiya bezzaf. This tea is too hot for me.

2. used in certain exclamatory remarks a

had le-fduli, dxol suq rasek! Hey nosey,

why don’t you mind your own business?

hada f. hadi pi. hadu (near demonstrative

pron.) this, this one, the one hada

l-met^am Hi qolt-lek £Jih. This is the

restaurant I told you about. —hadi hiya

le-mra Hi qalt-li xrezti. This is the woman
who told me you’d gone out. —hada gir

le-bdu. This is just the beginning. —hada
be-d-debt Hi fekkert fih c ett-ana

.

It’s

exactly what I thought, too. —hada

gad-ibitiuh gcdda. They’re going to sell

this one tomorrow. —hadu f^ammerhom
ma-kanu £_dndna fe-d-dar. These people

have never been at our house. —u-dyal men
hadi? And who does this belong to?

** hada ma kan. That’s all (there is).

—fdi Z_a hadi £_dm!u! What a riot they’ve

caused! —zualayenni serraqa hadu! Why,
these people are thieves!

If hadi . . . has it has been . . . since,

. . . ago hadi sett snin bas matet. She died

six years ago.

1! hadi . . . u . . . (time expr.) . . . for

. . . hadi f^amayn u-huwa giyyab. He’s

been away for two years.

** s£_al hadi (fe-s-sa£_a) ? What time is

it? —hadi l-xemsa u-ness. It’s half past

five.

T hadi xir rebbi, hadi xir Hah, xir rebbi

hadi, xir llah hadi, hadi s^al, s£_al hadi

a long time ago, for quite some time hadi

s£_al ma-sefthom. I haven’t seen them for

a long time.

hadaf pi. 9ehdaf 1 . goal, aim, purpose 2. goal

(e.g., in soccer)

hadak f. hadik pi. haduk demonstrative pron.

and adj. (as adj., art. required before fol-

lowing n. if admissible) referring to re-

mote persons, objects, ideas, etc.; (ha- usu.

omitted as adj.; see dak.) hadik hiya l-bent

lli seft. That’s the girl I saw. —tebgi

haduk? Would you like those (ones) ?

** huwa hadak. It’s the same. (It makes
no difference.) —dak s-sebbat zaha huwa
hadak. The shoes fit her just right. —hadak
nta! Perfect! Just right!

hadanq tranquility, calmness
hadi f. of hada
hadik f. of hadak
hadu pi. of hada
haduk pi. of hadak
ha9il pi, -in excellent, splendid, marvelous
hak pi, haku here, take (when handing s.th.

to s.o.) hak had le-flus! Take this money!—hak! Here (it is, take it) !

hakda like this, this is the way, this way, in

this manner, this is how hakda kanet

ka-txcyyet ksawiha. This is the way she

used to have her dresses made (sewn).—tna-si hakda bgat had l-bit m^ettet. This
is not how she wants this room furnished.

—sir hakda u-lwi £_al s-smal. Go this way
and make a left turn.

hakdak 1 . like that, that’s the way, in that

manner, that’s how 2. about, approximately

gad-nebqa hna si-sher hakdak. I’m going to

stay here about a month.
** hakdak! That’s the way

!

hakka same as hakda
hakkak same as hakdak
haku pi. of hak
halak catastrophe, disaster

ham ihim v.i. (v.n. himan) to wander, to

walk aimlessly

hamazi adj. pi. -yen n.pl. himaz savage,

barbarian

hamaziya savagery, barbarism

han ih'm v.t. to despise, to have a low opinion
of

haraz (no pi.) noise, uproar

hayazein v.n. of haz

hayhay interjection expressing doubt, un-
likelihood, and astonishment hayhay was
imsi m£_ana! I doubt if he’d go with us.—hayhay! u-ka-ddenn ma-i£_amluha-s!
Well, you think they wouldn’t do it!
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hayet v.i. (v.n. hyat

)

to yell, to shout

If hayet ZJa to call, to yell at (s.o.)

haz ihiz v.i. (v.n. hizan, hayaian ) 1. to be

agitated, to be troubled hada l-zveqt f-as

ka-ihiz le-b^_ar. This is the time when the

sea is agitated. 2. to get excited, to become
furious 3. to show sexual excitement

hazer v.t. or v.i. (v.n. hizra, hczran
)

1. to

emigrate %_a.dad de-l-lubnaniyen hairu

bladhom bas igelsu f-?amirika. Many
Lebanese emigrated from their country to

settle in America. 2. to immigrate —Hi

ka-ihazru l-had le-blad kollhom ka-is^ab

%_lihom ittsansu biha. All those who immi-

grate to this country find it hard to get

adjusted. 3. to leave, to go (be) away from

hadi telt snin bas hairu £'_babhom

.

They’ve

been away from their families for three

years. 4. to flee n-nbi, selle-llah Z,lth

zva-sellcm, hazer men mekka l-l-madina.

The Prophet (may God’s blessing be upon

him) fled from Mecca to Medina.

hbal 1 . v.n. of hbel 2. madness, folly (lack of

critical judgment)

hebb v.i. (v.n. hebban) to blow (wind)

hebbal, hobbal pi. of hbil

hebban v.n. of hebb

hebbaz pi. -in, -a, ag. adj. and n. of hbez

hebbel v.t. to madden, to make angry or crazy

hebbet v.t. to lower; to put, take, or bring

down ka-n£_ayyizv r-raya mnayn
ka-ntell£_uka azv nhebbtuha. We salute the

flag when raising or lowering it. —la-bodda

neria£_ le-d-dar £_il nsit ma-hebbctt-s

le-glaqat. I have to go back home because

I forgot to put the blinds down. —men
bd£_d s-sif l-utilat le-kbar ka-ihebbtu

l-t atmina dyalhom. After summer the big

hotels lower their rates.

If hebbet b- to degrade, to humiliate

hbil pi. hebbal, hobbal fool, idiot (lacking

critical judgment)
hbis v.n. of hbes

hbit v.n. of hbet

hbiz v.n. of hbez

hbel v.i. (v.n. hbal) to go mad, to lose one’s

mind
hber pi. of hebra

hebra pi. -t, hber boneless meat
hbes v.t. (v.n. hbis) to dig up (e.g. ground)
hbet v.i. (v.n, hbut, kbit) to come down, to go
down, to descend

IT hbet f_la to assault, to attack mnayn
kanu raisin hebtu f^lihom qettaf^in t-triq.

On their way back they were attacked by

highwaymen.
hebta 1 . n.i. of hbet 2. pi. -t width
hbut v.n. of hbet

hbez v.i. (v.n. hbiz) to digress, to talk non-

sense

hda ihda v.i. to be quiet qul le-d-drari ihdazv

be-l-£_aqq la-ddrebhom-s. Tell the kids to

be quiet, but don’t hit them.

hda ihdi v.t. 1 . (v.n. hdiya) to give (as a

present) hdazv-lu ?ala de-t-teszil. They
gave him a tape recorder. 2. (v.n. hidaya)

to show the right way to, to guide (God)
?ehdaf pi. of hadaf
hdana same as hadana
hedba pi. -t, hdub fringe (dress)

hcdd v.t. (v.n. heddan) to tire out

heddam ag. n. of heddem
heddan v.n. of hedd
heddazva n.pl. of heddazvi

heddazvi adj. pi. -yen n.pl. heddazva member
of a religious group called Heddawa

heddeb v.t. to teach proper behavior or good

manners to (s.o.)

hcdded v.t. to menace, to threaten (s.o.)

heddem v.t. to destroy, to demolish

hedden v.t. to calm, to appease, to quiet

hdef £_la (v.n. hdif) to see or pay a visit to

(s.o.) unexpectedly z-zem£_a lli dazet

hedfu i_lina bezzaf de-d-dyaf. Last week
we had many unexpected visitors.

hedhud (sg. and coll.) hoopoe

hdif v.n. of hdef
hdim v.n. of hdem
hdin v.n. of hden

hdir v.n. of hder

hdiya 1 . v.n. of hda 1 2. pi. -t present, gift

hdem v.t. (v.n. hdim) to destroy, to demolish

hden v.i. (v.n. hdin) to calm down, to cease,

to stop, to end ma-qder in£_as £_etta hden

le-^_riq. He couldn’t sleep until the pain

stopped. —f-ayna blad konti men ba£_d-ma

hednet l-£_arb? What country were you in

after the war ended?
hedna, hodna 1. n.i. of hden 2. pi. -t truce

hder v.i. (v.n. hdir) 1. to rattle on, to speak

continuously and incoherently 2. to coo

(dove, etc.)

hedref v.i. to talk nonsense, to wander, to

babble

hedrez v.i. 1. to talk nonsense, to wander, to

babble 2. to roar (sea)

hdub pi. of hedba

hdader pi. of hdur 3

hdari pi. of hedra

heddar pi. -a 1 . talkative 2. boastful

hedder v.t. 1. to make talk, to cause to talk

l-bulis xeddmu zmi£_ l-zvasa?il bas

iheddruh. The police used all methods to

make him talk. 2. to talk to, to speak to

( contemptuously

)

hdim v.n. of hdem
hdem v.t. (v.n. hdim, hedm) to digest

hedm v.n. of hdem
hder (v.n. hdur) 1 . v.i. to talk, to chat

l-bare u-hiya ka-tehder mff_ah fe-t-tilifun.
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She was talking to him on the phone only

yesterday. —n-nas kollhom kanu ihedru

%_liha. Everybody was talking about her.

2. v.t. to speak ka-ihder belfia de-l-lugat.

He speaks several languages.

IT hder /- to slander

hedra pi. -I, hdari, hdur 1. talk, chat, conver-

sation 2. language, speech
** noalayenni s£_al fih de-l-hedra! He’s

such a talkative person!

I dxel u-xrez fe-l-hedra. 1. to talk in-

coherently, to wander 2. to contradict one-

self

hdur 1 . pi. of hedra 2. v.n. of hder 3 . pi.

hdader gossip, chatter

hi fa pi. -t 1. shape l-hi* a d-had le-bni

ma-^azbani-s. I don’t like the shape of this

building. 2. appearance (physical, dress)

3 . body, corps, bureau (government, mili-

tary, diplomatic, etc.)

hiba dignified appearance (inspiring fear

and respect)

If fih't’ l-hiba, ZJih'b l-hiba to look impos-

ing, dignified 9^; to inspire fear and

respect 76

hidaya v.n. of hda 2

hidura pi. -t, hyader sheepskin (with the

fleece)

hif 1. starvation l-?uluf de-n-nas qtelhom

l-hif. Thousands of people died from star-

vation. 2. voracious appetite, gluttony kan

fih via^_ed l-hif dyal Hi modda ma-kla. He
showed a voracious appetite as if he hadn’t

eaten for some time. 3 . greediness, cupidity

hilal same as hlal

himan v.n. of ham
himaz pi. of hamazi

hisa pi. -t, hyus, hnvayes animal, beast

If fih’t’ le-hwayes to be epileptic 7^, to

have epilepsy 76

If hisa d-le-b£_ar whale
II hisa d-le-xla wild animal, beast

If le-hnvayes epilepsy

hiya (f. sg. disjunctive pron.) 1. she ^_na

xrezna u-hiya bqat fe-d-dar. We went out

while she stayed home. 2. it fayn ksuivtek ?

—

ha-hiya. Where is your dress?—Here it is.

3. so, that means (used in connected dis-

course) hiya bqit ka-nsalek setlin derhem.

So you still owe me fifty dirhams. 4 . used

as question marker (see hunva) hiya msat

mf^akom? Did she go with you? —shun

hiya dak le-mraf Who’s that woman?
—fayn hiya l-magana lli sra-lek bbakf

Where’s the watch your father bought

you?
1\hiya lli she, it (emphatic), she’s the one

who (see hunva lli)

If hiya daba so, that means hiya daba

imken izvelliw deddu. That means they

might turn against him.
** hiya hadik (see hunva hadak)

.

That’s

her (That’s the one)
;
That’s it (That’s the

one) ;
It comes out the same.

hiyyen pi. -in easy, simple

hiyyez v.t. to excite, to arouse

hiza n.i. of haz

hiza ? v.n. of hza

hizan v.n. of haz
hizra 1 . v.n. of hazer 2 . Hegira

hizri pi. -yen of or pertaining to the hizra

hel (used in combination with other n.)

1. family, relatives hel le-mra dyalu

mazyen gedda. His wife’s family is coming
tomorrow. 2. people, inhabitants, natives

(of city, etc.) e.g. hel fas the people of Fez

IT hel l-£_arfa, hel s-sent_a experts

hlak v.n. of hlek

hlal pi. -at crescent (moon)
hlika v.n. of hlek

hliya same as ? ahliya

hlek v.t. (v.n. hlak, hlika ) I. to cause much
harm to 2 . to endanger 3. to ruin, to reduce

to nothing

If hlek rasu'k to put oneself in a dangerous

situation

hellel v.i. 1. to recite litanies containing the

formula la-^ilaha ?illa llah 2. to talk

nonsense

hmames pi. of hemsa 2

hmed v.i. (v.n. hmid) to calm down (e.g.,

pain)

hemda n.i. of hmed
hmid v.n. of hmed
hmiz v.n. of hmez
hmel v.t. (v.n. ?ihmal) 1. to neglect 2. to give

the cold shoulder to

hemm v.t. to concern, to involve sma£_ had
s-si, rah ka-ihemmek. Listen to this, it con-

cerns you. —s-ka-ihemmni ana f-had s-si

kolluf What do I care about all this ?

hemm pi. hmum, humum trouble, worry
hemma pi. -t dignity, self-respect, nobility of

spirit

If ta^et hemmtu'b to lose prestige 9^, to

be disgraced ^
If tiyye£_ b-hemma to dishonor, to dis-

grace tiyy^_u be-l-hemma d-razelha. They
disgraced her husband.

hemmes v.i. to track up a surface by walking

on it with dirty feet

hemses v.i. and v.t. to whisper

hemsa 1. n.i. of hemmes 2. pi. -t, hmames
dirty footprint

hmum pi. of hemm
hmuz pi. of hemza 2

hmez v.i. (v.n. hmiz

)

1. to make a big deal,

to make a good haul 2. to spur (horse)

hemza 1. n.i. of hmez 2. pi. -t letter of the
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Arabic alphabet (glottal stop) 3. pi. -t,

hmtiz big deal, good deal, good haul

hemziya (with art.) elegy on the Prophet

composed by the poet al-busiri

hna ihna v.i. (v.n. hna) 1. to become peace-

ful, to calm down (condition) 2. to live in

peace

hna (m.) 1. v.n. of hna 2. peace, tranquility

kanu £_ayysin f-le-hna qbel ma-izi. They
lived in peace before he came.

hna here xellik hna ^_etta nemsivi zmi£_. Stay

here till we can go together.

IF hna u-hna here and there

IT le-hna, lle-hna here, hither fuq-as zat

lle-hna? When did she come here?

IF ma-hna ... ha ( hadi or hadu) expr.

used in a statement of disapproval or re-

sentment ma-hna klam hada qal-lha. He
shouldn’t have said that to her (i.e. he

shouldn’t have talked to her the way he

did) —ma-hna makla hadi. This is no

food. —ma-hna ktub hadu. These books

aren’t worth much.

IT men hna l-l-fuq, men hna l-l-qoddam

from now on
hnak there, over there

hnaker pi. of henkara

hnaya same as hna

hend steel

If (blad)l-hend India

IF b^__al l-hend very strong, hard

IF ras l-hend pi. ryus l-hend hardheaded,

stubborn walayenni dak l-nveld ras l-hend.

That boy is so stubborn.

hendasa 1. geometry 2. architecture 3. engi-

neering (science)

hendi adj. pi. -yen n.pl. hnud Indian (of

India)

hendi, hendiya pi. hnud (of intensity) prickly

pear (fruit or cactus)

hendez v.t. to scrutinize, to look at very

closely

hniya £_la 1. congratulatory expr. addressed

to a person to whom a baby has just been

born: to the mother, hniya %_lik; to the

father or other relative, hniya £_la followed

by the mother’s name or relationship, e.g.,

hniya £_la lalla fatma, or hniya tla mrat

xak. 2. sarcastic remark made about or to

s.o. doing s.th. late or arriving late iwa

hniya £_lik! Here you are, at last! (You
finally made it

!

)

henkara pi. hnaker old shoe

henna v.t. 1. to leave alone, to leave in peace

sir nuc^_dek u-hennina. Go by yourself and

leave us alone (i.e. don’t bother us any

more). —&as had d-dunval le-kbar

ma-ittaivaw-s ba£_diyathom <w-ihennivi

d-denya? Why can’t these big nations get

along together and leave the world in

peace ? 2. to congratulate henninah

be-n-naza£_ dyalu. We congratulated him
on his success. 3. to deliver, to rescue, to

save xessu si-tbib mezyan lli gad-ihennih

men had l-merd. He needs a good doctor

to deliver him from this illness. 4. to save

(s.o.) the trouble rak td£_mcl fiya xir kbir

ila hcnnitini men s-sfer l-mcrrakes. You’ll

do me a big favor if you save me the

trouble of making a trip to Marrakesh.
** llah ihennik! Good-by!

IF henna bal, henna dma'g to assure, to

give confidence to hcnnina-lhom balhom

u-qolna-lhom srina d-dar. We assured

them that we bought the house. —gir hcnni

balck (or dmagek) men had l-qadiya. Just

don’t worry about this matter.

henned v.t. to strengthen, to fortify (door,

fort, etc.)

hnud 1. n.pl. of hendi 2. pi. (of intensity) of

hendi, hendiya

hra ihra v.i. 1. to be or become overripe 2. to

be or become overcooked 3. to be or become
spoiled (person)

hragem pi. of hergma
hrarez pi. of herrazi

hravia pi. -t club, cudgel

hreb v.i. (v.n. hrib, hrub

;

a.p. hareb, herban)

1. to run away, to flee 2. to play hooky

herba n.i. of hreb

herban 1. a.p. of hreb 2. pi. -in fugitive, run-

away
hred v.t. (v.n. hrid) 1. to crush 2. to scrub

3. to eat a great deal of 4. to cram (lesson)

IF hred n-nab to chat, to beat one’s gums
hergma pi. -t, hragem 1. feet of sheep or

cattle 2. meal of sheep or cattle feet

herhuri pi. -yen 1. turbulent (of river) 2.

noisy, boisterous
** duz £_al l-herhuri la-dduz al

s-sakuti. saying implying that a person who
appears to be quiet and easy-going might

turn out to be very hard to handle or deal

with

hri pi. herya, heryan 1. storehouse, warehouse

2. large store 3. granary

hrib v.n. of hreb

hrid v.n. of hred

hrim v.n. of hrem

hriq v.n. of hreq

hrem v.i. (v.n. hrim ) to get old, to be broken

down by old age (people, things)

hermes v.t. to partly crush or grind

hcrnan pi. -in grumbler, one who grumbles

hcrnen v.i. to grumble

hernet v.i. 1. to bray (donkey) 2. to bawl,

to scream violently

hreq v.t. (v.n. hriq) to spill (liquid)
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herr v.t. (v.n. herran) to tickle waxxa
ka-nherruh ma-ka-id£_ak-s. Even when we
tickle him he doesn’t laugh.

herr (no pi.) sensitivity to being tickled

U fih’t' l-herr to be ticklish ^
herra v.t. 1. to overcook 2. to spoil (s.o.)

herrab adj. pi. -in n.pl. -a 1. deserter, run-

away 2. one given to running away 3. one

given to playing hooky

herran v.n. of herr

herraqa pi. -t urinal

herrazi pi. -yat, hrarez cylindrical clay drum
open at one end

herreb v.t. 1. to cause or help to run away,

escape l-^assas b-rasu Hi hcrrebhom men
l-£_abs. It was the guard himself who
helped them escape from jail. 2. to cause to

stay away, to keep away from £_ammerha
ma-ka-t^allem wladha si-£_aza lli

gad-therrebhom men l-medrasa. She never

teaches her children anything that might

keep them away from school. 3. to smuggle

out f-weqt l-£_arb kanu ka-iherrbu s-sel£_a

le-qlila. During the war rare goods were

smuggled out. 4. to banish, to deport

herrbel kind of sweet gruel made of corn and

milk

horrma pi. -t obese or very fat person

(derisive)

herreq v.t. to spill (intentionally), to pour

(out)

herres v.t. (v.n. tehras, hers) I. to break skun

herres had l-kasf Who broke this glass?

—ta£_et men fuq l-tiawd u-hcrrset rzelha.

She fell off the horse and broke her leg.

2. to cut up herrsu r-rkiza u-gdaw t-traf

kollhom. They cut the log up and burned

all the pieces. 3. to ruin dak l-bi£_a u-serya

herrsettu. That business deal ruined him.

herrus see bu-herrus

hers v.n. of herres

hrub v.n. of hreb

herwal pi. -in ambler, one that goes at an
amble (horse, person)

herwi (sg. and coll.) bull (bovine)

herwel v.i. to go at an amble (horse, person)

herya pi. of hri

heryan pi. of hri

hsas v.i. (v.n. hsasa) 1. to become tender

(e.g., cooked meat) 2. to become crumbly

(e.g., construction)

hsas pi. of hsis

hsasa v.n. of hsas

hsis pi. hsas 1. tender (e.g., cooked meat)

2. crumbly

htef b- (v.n. htif) 1. to acclaim (s.o.) 2. to

praise incessantly

htif v.n. of htef

htik v.n. of htek

htir v.n. of hter

htek v.t. (v.n. htik) 1. to tear up, to make a

hole in (by beating hard on s.th., e.g., a

drum) 2. to deflower, to deprive of virgin-

ity (pejorative)

IF htek l-£_orma dyal, htek £_ormt to cast

aspersions on the honor of (s.o.), to dis-

honor, to disgrace

htemm b- 1. to take care of fiammerha
ma-htemmet b-se£_^jha. She never took

care of her health. 2. to be interested in, to

give importance to, to pay attention to kan

ka-ihiemm be-l-mu^adarat. He used to be

interested in lectures. 3. to worry about, to

be concerned about ka-ihtemmu bezzaf

be-l-musteqbal dyalu. They are very much
concerned about his career.

hter v.i. (v.n. htir) 1. to talk nonsense, to

wander 2. to get out of hand (as a spoiled

child)

hetref v.i. to rave, to talk deliriously

hudhud same as hedhud
hul pi. hwal calamity, trouble, disaster

huma they (pi. disjunctive pron.)

humum pi. of hemm
huwa (m. sg. disjunctive pron.) 1. he huwa
ma-£_andu flus. He has no money.
—ra-huwa mazi gedda. He’s coming to-

morrow. 2. it ha le-ktab f^la-s ka-ddur.

—fayn huwaf Here’s the book you’re look-

ing for.—Where is it? 3. used as a question

marker huwa lli tlaqatf Was he the one

she met? —skun huwa had l-weldf Who’s
this boy? —fayn huwa t-tbibf Where’s the

doctor ?

If huwa lli he, it (emphatic), he’s the one

who huwa lli bda had d-dbaz. He’s the

one who started this fight.

** huwa hadak. That’s him (That’s the

one)
;
That’s it (That’s the one) ;

It’s the

same (it comes out the same). —huwa
huwa. It’s the same (there’s no difference).

huwwa v.t. 1. to air, to ventilate (a place)

2. to make cool 3. to fan

huwwas pi. -in bothersome, annoying

huwwed v.i. to go down, to come down, to

descend

huwwel v.t. to worry, to alarm bqit mhuwwel
mnin ma-£_dyyetti-s. I was worried when
you didn’t call. —huwwlu n-nas b-le-xbar

lli zabu. They alarmed the people with the

news they brought.

huwwen v.t. to facilitate, to make easy waldih

huwwnu lih koll-si mnin £_taweh le-flus

lli xessuh. His parents made everything

easy for him by giving him all the money
he needed

huwwes v.t. to bother, to annoy
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huzum v.n. of hiem
hiva ihwa v.t. (v.n. hiva) 1 . to love, to fall in

love with ka-ikwa l-musiqa. He loves

music. 2. to please, to be agreeable to

hiuatni t-tabi£_a d-had le blad. I like the

scenery in this town.

h<wa (m.) 1. v.n. of hwa 2. air £_ell s-seriem

has idxolna snviya d-le-hwa. Open the

window so we can have some air. 3. cli-

mate, weather le-hzca de-bladkom s&b.
Your country has a rough climate. 4. capri-

ciousness

hvial pi. of hul

hvaas annoyance, bother

IT fih’b le-hwas to be annoying, bother-

some had d-drari s^al fihom d-le-hv.as!

These children are so annoying!

hvsayes pi. of hisa

ha<wl same as hul

he<wya pi. -t ditch, large hole in the ground
hay?a same as hi?

a

hyader pi. of hidura

hyat v.n. of hayet

hyus pi. of hisa

hzal pi. of hzil

hil pi. -in, hzal (comp, hzel) thin, skinny,

slender, lean l-begrat lli %_andu kollhom

hzal. All the cows he has are skinny. —hat
via^_ed l-l^_am hzil. She bought lean meat.

hziza (a) little while bqa m^_ana gir hziza

u-msa. He stayed just a little while with us

and then left

hzel v.i. to become thin, to become skinny

hzel comp, of hzil

hezz (v.n. hezzan
) 1 . to take, to pick up

ra-£_na hezzina-lkom men makelthom. We
took some of your food. —hezz dak le-ktab

qbel ma-izdem £_lih si-wa£_ed. Pick up that

book before somebody steps on it. 2. to

shake, to move bqa ihezz t-tebla j_etta

therrsu kerf^anha. He shook the table so

hard that the legs broke. 3. to lift hezz

rcilik bas nsetteb te^_thom. Lift your feet

so I can sweep under them.

If hezz nifu'b £_Ia to look with disdain

upon
hezza pi. -t n.i. of hezz

II hezza f ardiya earthquake

hezzan v.n. of hezz

hia ihii v.t. (v.n. hiza ?
) to attack or malign

(s.o.) through poetry, to lampoon in poetry

hiaiel pi. of heizal and heizala

hzim v.n. of hiem

hiem v.i. (v.n. hzim, hzum, huzum) to attack,

to assault jayna zays lli hiem l-lutmuel?

Which army attacked first? —l-zarida

de-l-mu^arada hezmet bezzaf tila ra?is

l-£_ukuma. The Prime Minister was bitterly

attacked by the opposition newspaper.

hezma 1 . n.i. of hiem 2. pi. -t aggressive act

hzer v.t. 1. to emigrate from 2. to stop sleep-

ing with (one’s wife)

hezran v.n. of haier

hzuliya widowhood
hzum v.n. of hiem
heiial pi. hiaiel widower
heiiala pi. -t, hiaiel widow
heiier v.t. to cause to emigrate

1\ heiier l- to make (s.o.) feel sorry or

sad after having done s.th. pleasant, to

spoil (s.th.) for (s.o.) qalt-lek

gad-theiier-lhom nzahthom. She said she’s

going to make them feel sorry for (ever)

having gone picknicking.

If heiierha~ l- to change the happiness of

(s.o.) into sadness

heiiei v.t. 1. to disturb f-ness l-lil nadu
ka-iddabzu u-heiiiu i-iiran. They started

fighting in the middle of the night and
disturbed the neighbors. 2. to displace, to

force to move nfaweh u-heiiiu ? iltu

kollha men darhom. They exiled him and
forced all his family to move out of their

home.

I

ibari pi. of ibra

ibas v.n. of ibes

*ibban (no pi.) 1. season (of the year, hunt-

ing, opera, etc.) 2. time, epoch, era

f tbham pi. -at 1 . ambiguity, vagueness

ia-tkellem b- f ibham. You’re speaking

ambiguously. 2. thumb

*ibll (coll.) camel (s) ka-tewieb z-zka etta

al l-^ibil. The zka must be paid even on

camels.

ibis v.n. of ibes

f iblis (no art.) Satan, the Devil

ibra pi. -t, ibari 1. needle (sewing, hypo-

dermic) 2. shot (hypodermic)

If dreb l-ibra l- to give a shot to

fibril same as f abril

ibes iybes v.i. (1st person impf. sg. nibes pi.

nibsu or nyebsu, 3rd person f. sg. impf.

yebsat or yebset, 3rd person pi. impf. and

perfect yebsu; v.n. ibas, ibis, ibus, ibusa)

to dry (out or up) nsert t-tesbin bas iybes.

I’ve hung the wash out to dry. —had l-xobz

ibes men s-sba£_ l-daba. This bread has

dried out just since this morning.
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** ibest j-ma^dlli. I froze on the spot

(from fear.)

f a.p. yabes pi. -in dry

ibus v.n. of ibes

ibusa v.n. of ibes

ibzar black pepper

ida same as i/a

idam pi. (of intensity) idumat grease (as

used in cooking)

idida pi. -t dim. of yedd
9 idn (no pi.) authorization, permission

idumat pi. of idam
9 idara pi. -t 1 . administration l-zami^a

dyalna £_andha 9 idara d&fa. Our uni-

versity has a weak administration. 2. man-
agement l- 9 idara d-had l-ma^mel zatu

s&ba bezzaf. He found the management

of this factory very difficult. 3. office

l- 9 idarat kollhom ka-iseddu j-le-^yad. All

offices are closed during the holidays.

4. principalship, office of principal hadak
9 ustad ista^_eqq si- 9 idara. He is a teacher

fit for principalship.

i'gara pi. -t (usually with art.) ruckus, big

to-do qiyyem ZJina l-i'gara. He really

raised a ruckus (about it) with us.

i'gata 1 . v.n. of gat 2. help, assistance, aid

msaw l-l-igata dyalu. They went to his aid.

9 ihmal v.n. of hmel

ihud pi. of ihudi

ihudi pi. ihud, f. ihudiya pi. -t Jew (person)
9 iklil (no. pi.) bouquet (of flowers)

9ikram generosity

ila 1 . if, in case (that) (not used in contrary-

to-fact cases) ila ta^_et s-sta ma-nexroz-s.

If it rains I won’t go out. —nemsi m%_ak
ila gad-tt^_dssa m^_ana gedda. I’ll go

with you if you have supper with us

tomorrow. —xessek tebqa hna £_etta ila za

izebrek. You should stay here so that if he

comes he’ll find you. 2. used in various expr.

we-Uah ila %_ayb ZJikom ma-zitiw-s

l-%_crsna. I’m a little mad at you for not

coming to our wedding. —llah ixellik ila

ma inub £_liya. Would you please see if you

can replace me?
f ila 9 axirih- and so forth, et cetera

9 ilah, ilah pi. -at, 9 aliha god, deity

** la- 9 ilaha ilia llah, mu^ammed rasul

llah. There is no god but God and
Mohammed is the prophet of God.

IT l- 9 ilah same as llah

9 ilham inspiration

ilia except, but koll-si za ilia £_med. Every-

one came but Ahmed.
imam, 9 imam pi. -at 1. one who leads the

prayer in the mosque, imam 2. n.u. -a

turtle-dove

iman, 9iman faith, belief (religion)

imara pi. -t, imayer 1. trace, sign, clue s-sejfar

ma-xella Ivetta imara fe-d-dar. The thief

didn’t leave a single clue in the house.

2. track, print (as left by an animal or

man) 3. password, countersign 4. proof,

evidence ma-taq biya £_ctta re*wavitu

l-imara. He didn’t believe me until I

showed him proof. 5. description, particu-

lars (for purposes of identification)

imayer pi. of imara
9imda 9 pi. -at signature bas s-sak ikun s£_iz_

xessek t£_ett fih l- 9imda 9 dyalek. In order

for this check to be valid you’ll have to put

your signature on it.

imin right, right side ia-nakol dima b-yeddi

d-l-imin. I always eat with my right hand.

I £.«/ l-imin 1. on the right dari £_al

l-min. My house is on the right. 2. right, to

the right sir £_al l-imin! Go to the right!

V c. lef b-l-imin same as ^Jef b-le-£_ram

(see zjram)
9 imkan 1 . v.n. of mken 2. means, possibility

safet-lhom 9 i£_ana %Ja casab l- 9 imkan

dyalu. He sent them a contribution accord-

ing to his means. —f-
9imkanu ixelles

le-qder kamel. He can pay all the amount.

2. possibility, ability f-
9imkani nsafer

fuq-emma bgit. I can take the trip any time

I want. —f-
9imkanek dzi had l-lila? Could

you come over tonight?
9imma used in the expr. 9imma . . . a<w, or

9imma . . . via 9 illa either ... or

imken-lek 9imma t£_ayyet-lu a<w temsi

l-£_andu le-d-dar. You can either call him
or go to his home.

imen same as imin

imni f. imna, imniya pi. -yen 1. right, on the

right 2. right-handed (person)
9imta when (interrogative) 9 imta mazif
When are you coming?

ina which (interrogative) ina keszva b'giti

telbesf Which dress do you Want to put on?
inbagi used in the expr. ka-ma inbagi suitably,

correctly, properly, in due form, right

ka-ixessek th_amer l-averqa ka-ma inbagi.

You must fill out the form correctly. —ila

ma-sketti nsawbek m^_a rasek ka-ma
inbagi. If you don’t be quiet, I’m going to

fix you up right.

9indar pi. -at ultimatum
9insan, insan 1 . man, human (being) l- 9 insan

siyyed l-^ayanvan. Man is lord over the

animals. 2. pi. nas person (pi. people)

II <wa£_ed l- 9 insan, si- 9 insan somebody,
someone

finsaniya mankind, humanity
** ma-fih 9 insaniya. He’s cruel, inhuman.

9insaf fairness, impartiality

intaz v.n. of ntez

9 inzil (usually with art.) 1. gospel

(Christian) 2. Bible
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iqala v.n. of qal iqil

iqama pi. (of intensity) iqayem 1. mint

(plant) 2. necessary accessories (for doing

s.th.) xeyyctti-li l-qeftan?—la, ma-zal,

xessek lesri-li l-iqama ba£_da. Have you
made that caftan for me?—No, not yet;

you’ll have to buy me the stuff first. 3. in-

gredients (as in preparing a meal)
It 1-igama de-s-siniya tea set (i.e., all the

necessary utensils for making and serving)

iqayem pi. of iqama
tiqbal clientele

Viqrar approval, ratification

irsadal (pi.) instructions (to be carried out)

?islam (with art.) 1. Islam, Muslim religion

2. v.n. of slem 2

?islami pi. -yen Islamic

*ism, ism pi. ?asma? , asami, smiyat (usually

sem or sm in cons.) name smek? What’s
your name ?

If b-ismi llah, or be-sme-llah 1. in the

name of God 2. let’s get started (eating,

working, etc.)

fisrafil archangel who is to announce the

Final Judgment
*isra?il Israel

isri same as isri

istid£_a same as stid^_a

istiglal same as sti'glal

istinaf same as stinaf

isti£_mal same as sti^jmal

isaba pi. -t goal, score (soccer, hockey)

isar, iser left ka-ikteb b-yeddu d-l-isar. He
writes with his left hand.

If £_al l-isar, £_al l-iser 1 . left, to the left

dur £ dl l-isar hna. Turn left here. 2. on the

left —sritha men l-£_anut lli £_al l-iser. I

bought it from the shop which is on the left.

fisla£_ pi. -at v.n. of sle^_

isri f. isra, isriya pi. -yen 1 . left, on the left

zer^et yeddha l-isriya. She cut her left

hand. 2. left-handed (person)

isafi pi. of isfa

isara pi. -t 1. signal, sign Zjini l-isara mnin

tebgini nxerrez le-^_mara. Give me the

signal when you want me to fire. 2. sign,

direction (e.g. street sign) 3. gesture (as

with the hand) 4. mark, scar 5. landmark

6. omen, presage, sign 7. target

H dreb l-isara to play at throwing rocks

(or similar item) at a target (as old cans)
;

to indulge in target-shooting

isa£_a pi. -t rumor
isfa pi. -t, isafi awl
issir (pi. drari) little boy
itama pi. of itim

itbat v.n. of tbet

itim pi. itama, f. itima pi. -t orphan (either

parent or both dead)
?itqan v.n. of tqen

II bc-l- 9itqan to perfection, with great

pains

itali pi. -yen Italian

italya Italy

itra pi. -t, itari payment (by installment plan)

ma-zalin-li reb£_a d-l-itari u-nkemmel
le-xlas de-d-dar. I still have four more
payments to make on the house.

itru pi. -yat, -nvat liter

iiva interjection of various usages i<wa! Hey!
(i.e., you kids be quiet)

;
Well, go on! (i.e.,

what happened then?). —i<wa sir! Well,

go on! —iwa, nemsiw? Well, shall we go?

i-nae-llahi expr. of emphasis i-<we-llahi bit_a

u-serya hadi! My God, what a problem

(i.e., situation) !

ixiya bleach
? ixnuan pi. of xu
ixx expr. of disgust or repugnance at an

offensive odor or filth

iyeh yes

iyyam, iyyamat pi. of yum
iyyas same as ye?s
izar pi. izur (bed) sheet

izur pi. of izar

izara pi. -t, izayer 1 . pay, salary (regular)

2. remuneration

izayer pi. of izara

? izaza pi. -t 1 . vacation, leave 2. degree,

diploma

?iz_san kindness, benevolence

v.n. of

QiZjHal v.n. of £_tell

i^_ana help, aid, assistance

Vi&dam 1. v.n. of 2. capital punishment

Vifflam pi. -at announcement, notice (written

or spoken)

K

kabab pieces or cutlets of meat (usually

lamb) broiled on a skewer

If kabab megdur dish of lamb cutlets

cooked with onions, parsley, spices, and

sometimes eggs

kabina pi. -t bathroom (usually with toilet

only)

kaber v.i. to stick with it, to not give up, to

persevere

If kaber m£_a to be tolerant of (s.o.), to

not give up on (s.o.)

kabran pi. -at 1. corporal 2. foreman

kabus pi. knvabes pistol, revolver

kada used in the expr. kada nva-kada such
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and such qolt-lu xellest kada wa-kada. I

told him I paid such an such.

kadalik 1 . too, also ana kadalik qemt

fe-s-setta de-s-sba£_. I got up at six in the

morning too. 2. either (with negative

sentence) kadalik ana ma-%_andi fius. I

don’t have any money either. 3. exactly,

right (in affirmative replies) ma-qolt-lu-si

imken-lu yaxodha?—kadalik. Didn’t I tell

him he could have it?—Right.

kaddr grief, sadness

kaf pi. kifan cave, cavern, grotto

kafa v.t. (v.n. mkafya) to reward kafana
£_dl l-xedma lli xdemna. He rewarded us

for the work that we did.

kafatira pi. -t type of hot-water heater (e.g.

used in a cafe)

kaffa all le-mgarba kaffa ka-ifeddlu aiay £_al

l-qehwa. All Moroccans prefer tea to coffee.

kafi a.p. of kfa

kafur camphor
kagit, kaget pi. kzvaget 1 . paper (in general)

kaka v.i. to laugh out loud, to guffaw

kal yakol same as kla

kala v.t. 1. to chock, to wedge (as to immobil-

ize a vehicle or door) 2. to cause or make
stall (an engine)

kala pi. -t chock, wedge (for immobilizing

s.th.)

kama, ka-ma as, like seqqem kama qolt-lek!

Do as I told you

!

** xellih kama huua! Leave it like it is!

—s-safar kan kama inbagi. The trip was
just right.

kamal perfection

kamanza pi. -t violin

kamanzi pi. -ya violinist

kamiyu pi. -yat, -neat truck <was kamiyu dyal

seb£_a tun iqeddek has tneqqel s-sel^a?

Will a seven-ton truck be enough for you to

haul the merchandise?
kamel a.p. of kmel

kamun cumin
kamuni pi. -yen brownish-green (i.e., color of

cumin)

kan ikun 1 . to be (not expressed in equational

sentences) l-mu^adara kanet muhimma.
The lecture was interesting. —ma-txelli

Z_etta zva£_ed idxol %_andi <waxxa ikun bba!

Don’t let anyone in here, even if it’s my
father !

—suq £_am d-dunxali ka-ikun

£_adatan fe-d-dar l-bida. The Annual In-

ternational Fair is usually in Casablanca.

—kun driyyej! Be nice! 2. to exist, there to

be ila ma-kan-s Hah skun xleq had
l-£_alam? If God doesn’t exist (or, there is

no God), who created this world? —kanu

bezzaf d-le-qbayel d-le-hnud f-? amirika.

There were many Indian tribes in America.

3. various auxiliary uses kanet dima

ka-tqul-lu izi bekri. She always used to tell

him to come early. —

f

' las ma-kanet-s

ka-tehder m^_ah?—kan qal-lha si-klam

qbiz_- Why wasn’t she talking to him?—He
had said something to her she didn’t like.

—gedda f-had l-<weqt tkun avselti. By this

time tomorrow you will have arrived.

—kun dzi bekri koll nhar. Come early

every day.
** sir tqelleb £ lih kan £_al llah telqah.

Go look for him to see if you can find him.—zv-ila kan! So what! What of it! —hada
ma kan. That’s all (there is). —dak s-si lli

kan. (Do, Say, Give, etc.) whatever you
can; something, anything. —u-kanf Is that

all ? No more ?

If ikun maybe, perhaps ikun %_taha-lhom.

Maybe he gave it to them.

If u-kan if u-kan ma-konti-s &andi £.ziza

ma-nqul-lek-s had le-klam. If you weren’t

such a good friend I wouldn’t tell you this.

kanar pi. -at canary (bird)

kantina pi. -t canteen, cantina, cabaret

kanun pi. kztianen type of brazier (for cook-

ing and heat)

iar pi. -at, kiran bus (cross-country)

kara pi. -t trick, wile

karama pi. -t s.th. good, good fortune, gift

(from God)
karbun carbide ( used in generating

acetylene)

kari a.p. of kra

karim pi. kurama generous, beneficent, mu-
nificent.

If l-karim The Beneficent (God)
karem a.p. of krem
karam generosity, munificence

karta pi. -t, kviaret 1 . card (membership,
credit, playing, etc.) 2. (coll., with above
pi. as cpl.

;
sg. <werqa de-l-karta) (deck of)

cards

karyan pi. -at quarry (rock)

kas pi. kisan 1 . (drinking) glass 2. cup

(trophy)

kasal laziness

kasar used in thfe expr. ma-%_andi kasar. I

don’t care one way or the other.

kassa pi. -t, knvas type of light blanket, cover

kateb v.t. to correspond with, to write to

(regularly)

katib pi. kottab 1 . secretary 2. writer (as in a

newspaper)
katir same as ktir

katri pi. -yat wooden shelf built just below

the ceiling, used for storage, and often a

bed.

kaivakib pi. of keivkeb

kawatsu rubber (especially of tires)

ka’uskaiv n.u. -a peanut (s)

kazvya pi. -t, kzvavn 1. solder 2. welding metal
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kayas 1. gravel (large gauge) 2. n.u. -a rock,

stone (e.g., which one might throw)

kayen, kayn pi. -in there is, there are (pi.

used mostly with persons) zuas kayen

si-zva£_ed fe-d-dar? Is there anyone at

home? —kaynin si-nas ietnma? Are there

any people there ?

** ma-kayen %Jas temsi l-temma. There’s

no reason for you to go there. —fayn kayna

darkom? Where is your house?

kayenn (with pron. endings) as if ka-td^jref

l-me'grib kayennek konti temma. You know
(about) Morocco as if you had been there.

kbabet pi. of kebbut

kbad pi. of kebda

kbal pi. of kbel

kbal n.u. -a ear of corn

kbar pi. of kbir

kbas pi. of kebs

kbaybi pi. -ya one who makes, cooks, and sells

kabab

kebb ikobb (v.n. kebban, kobban ) 1. v.t. to

pour (liquids) kobb-li szviya d-alay f-had

l-kas! Pour me a little tea in this glass.

2. v.i. to come unexpectedly in large num-
bers (e.g., guests)

If kebb £_la 1. to concentrate on, to take

great pains with 2. to crowd around (s.o.

or s.th.) l-xeddama kollhom kebbu £_al

l-mekteb de-l-mudir. All the workers

crowded around the manager’s office.

kobba pi. -t, kbeb (dim. kbiba) ball, skein

(of yarn, etc.)

IT kobba men sib (or d-sib) area of grey

or white hair (on s.o.’s head)

kebban, kobban v.n. of kebb

kobbaniya pi. -t 1. company, firm 2. group (of

people)

kebbeb v.t. to twine or roll into a kobba
(yarn, etc.)

kebbed v.i. (some v.t. use) to coagulate

(blood)

kebbel v.t. to fetter, to put handcuffs or

shackles on (s.o.’s hands, feet; may extend

to rope used in tying s.o.)

kebber v.t. 1. to grow, to raise (flowers, crops,

etc.) 2. to raise, to rear (child) 3. to en-

large, to make bigger

If kebber b- 1. to do (s.o.) an honor zili

l-£_andi u-kebberti biya. You do me an

honor by coming to my house. 2. to receive

cordially, warmly 3. to build up (s.o.)

If kebber kersu<t> to be or act greedy
kebber to say the expr. 1 ellahu ?ekbar

kebbut pi. kbabet 1. coat, jacket 2. pullover,

sweater 3. overcoat

kebda pi. -i, kbad, kbud (dim. kbida) 1. liver

2. courage kbcdtu qas^_a, ga%_ ma-ka-ixaf.

He has great courage and fears nothing.

3. love, affection l-yemm f^andha l-kebda

zuladha. A mother has love for her

children.

If rebba l-kebda £_la to develop the habit

of or fondness for bubker rebba l-kebda

tila srib l-qehzva. Bubker has developed

the habit of drinking coffee.

** azi, ya kbidti! Come, my dear! (with

children)

kbiber pi. -in not very old but older than

certain others (as a twelve-year-old among
seven- or eight-year-olds).

If kbiber £Jla a little bigger than

kbida dim. of kebda

kbir pi. kbar (comp, kber) 1. big, large had
s-sebbat kbir £_liya. These shoes are (too)

big for me. 2. old, aged (person) 3. grave,

serious (matter)

kbel pi. kbal leg irons, fetters

kber v.i. 1. to get big(ger), to enlarge

2. to get or become old or aged (person)

3. to grow (up) (person, plant, animal)

kber comp, of kbir

kbor old age (of person)

kebrata pi. -t reed basket-like device placed

over a brazier, used to dry certain clothes

(usually diapers)

kcbrit sulfur

kcbriti pi. -yen light or pale yellow

kebret v.t. to treat with sulfur

kebs pi. kbas male sheep, ram
kbud pi. of kebda

kda u- odd xellest kda u-b_esrin derhem. I

paid twenty-odd dirhams.

kdeb v.i. (v.n. kdub) to lie, to tell a lie t_las

kdebti £_liya? Why did you lie to me?
kedba pi. -t lie, untruth

keddab adj. pi. -in n.pl. -a 1. liar 2. one who
frequently breaks his word

keddeb v.t. 1. not to believe, to give the lie to

(s.o.) 2. to deny (a fact)

kedder v.t. 1. to irritate, to peeve 2. to cause

to be saddened or grieved

keddes v.t. 1. to put into a pile or heap, to pile

or heap 2. to cram, to stuff (s.th. into s.th.)

kdi pi. of kodya

kdub v.n. of kdeb

If b-le-kdub used to express the pretend-

ing or faking of some action gadi nderbek

b-le-kdub. I’m going to pretend to hit you.

kodya pi. -t, kdi 1. hill, knoll 2. mound, bump
(on the ground)

kedder same as kedder

kfa ikfi (v.n. kfaya) to be enough, to suffice

£titu zuz kilu de-l-limun u-kfaweh. The
two kilos of oranges I gave him were

enough (for him)

.

** ikfik men le-qraya. You’ve done enough
studying.

11 a.p. kafi pi. kafyen enough ivas had s-si
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lli zcbt-lek kafi wiclla la

f

Is what I brought

you enough (or not) ?

kfaf pi. of kfif

kfafes pi. of keffus

kfaya 1 . v.n. of kfa 2. sufficiency

kfayti pi. -ya one who sells hamburger or

ground beef, i.e. kefta (sometimes cooked)

kfef pi. of keffa

keff pi. kfuf palm (hand)

keffa pi. -t, kfef pan (of balance or scales)

koffar pi. of kafer (a.p. of kfer)

keffef v.i. 1. to clap (hands) 2. to applaud

If keffef ffja 1. to clap for (as in calling

a servant)2. to applaud for (s.o.)

keffen v.t. to put the shroud or winding

sheet on (the dead)

keffes v.t. to ruin, (meal, work, watch, etc.)

keffus pi. kfafes 1 . soot, lampblack 2. hideous,

ugly, deformed (expr. used by women)

kfif pi. -in, kfaf blind, sightless

kfir v.n. of kfer

kfen pi. kfuna shroud, winding sheet (for the

dead)

kfer v.i. (v.n. kfir) 1. to renounce or aposta-

tize from Islam 2. to get irritated or

furious (as from losing one’s patience, or

from frustration)

If a.p. kafer pi. koffar unbeliever (in

Islam), non-Muslim, infidel

kfes (men) worse (than) huwia kfes menni

f-lc-ZJab. He’s worse than me in arithmetic.

kefta ground meat (usually beef)

kfuf pi. of keff

kfuna pi. of kfen

kehhan pi. -a 1 . sorcerer, magician 2. fortune-

teller

kehhen v.i. I. to indulge in or practice sorcery

2. to practice fortune-telling

ki abbreviated form of kif (the adv.)

kib pi. kyab type of overhanging roof cover-

ing a door or window
kidar pi. kyader (he-) mule

kif marijuana (prepared for smoking)

kif (usually ki before consonants) 1. how
(with -en before hiya, huwia, huma; often

with -as when equivalent to “in what man-
ner”) kif-cn hwwa bbakf How’s your

father? —kif (or kif-as) ka-tz_ell had
s-senduqf How do you open this box?
—werri-li kif-as nesta%_mel had l-makina.

Show me how to use this machine. 2. as,

like ^_mcd kif xah. Ahmed is like his

brother. —£_mel kif qolt-lck! Do as I told

you ! 3. as soon as, when kif dxel msa
itz_dmmem. As soon as he came in he went

to take a bath.

If be^jra kif, yallah kif just be£_ra kif

zvsel had s-sbaZ He just arrived this

morning.

IT kif kif just alike, the same huma kif kif.

They’re just alike.

** kif kif! Makes no difference (to me).

If kifu'l’ kif (to be) just like kifu kif

bbah. He’s just like his father.

If kif-ma, hif-emma as kif-emma bgiti. As
you wish.

kifan pi. of kaf

kifaya sufficiency

kifayas same as kif-as (variation of kif, how)
kifiya 1. way, manner ana gadi nrewwnk

l-kifiya has txeddem had l-^ ala. I’ll show
you the way to run this machine. 2. method,

procedure sniya l-kifiya Hi sta£_melti has

txerrez had l-muskila l~z_isabiya? What
procedure did you follow to solve this

arithmetic problem ?

kil pi. kyal (amount of) two liters (wet or

dry)

kilu pi. -nuat, -yat kilogram

ki-ma same as kif-ma (see kif, how)
kimiya 1 . chemistry 2. s.th. outstanding or

marvelous, a wonder
ki-mma same as kif-ma (see kif, how)
kina quinine

kir pi. kyar 1 . bellows 2. accordion, concertina

kiran pi. of kar

kis pi. kyas, kyus pouch, bag (for money)
If kis de-l~z_ammam bag-like mitten used

for washing in the bath

kisan pi. of kas

kitaba same as ktaba

kitabatan by or in writing

kitabi pi. -yen written (i.e., not oral)

kitab-llah the Koran
kiyy n.u. -a n.i. of kw:a 2, 3, and 4

** kiyytek! Now you’re in for it! You’ll

get hell for doing that! (said by women)
kiyyal pi. -a one who measures out cereal

grains

If ff_ta widen I-kiyyal to pretend not to

hear fifani widen l-kiyyal. He pretended he

didn’t hear me.

kiyyas pi. -a masseur (in the public bath)

kiyyef v.t. to give (s.o.) kif to smoke
kiyyel v.t. to measure (out) (cereal grains)

kiyyes v.t. to wash (s.o.) with the kis

de-l-z_ammam
kiyyes pi. -in 1. refined, having finesse (in

one’s manner) 2. intelligent

? ekked v.t. to confirm, to make sure of (in-

formation, etc.)

If t ekked %__la to make sure (s.o.) knows
or is aware ?ekkcd ff_lih bas izi £_dndna

l-yum fc-l-lil. Make sure he knows he’s to

come to our house tonight.

kel same as kla

kla yakol (impv. kul pi. kulu; a.p. wiakel; p.p.

mukul) 1. to eat men s-sbaz. ma-klit. I

haven’t eaten since morning. —le-mselmin
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ma-ka-yaklu-s l-r_dlluf. Muslims don’t eat

pork. —l-£_aivd ma-ka-yakol-s l-l£_am. A
horse doesn’t eat meat. 2. to itch dehri

ka-yakolni. My back itches ( i.e., is itching

me). 3. to take (a trick in cards, or a man
in chess)

** klani f-flusi. He didn’t pay me what he

owes me. —kla le-£_sa. He got a beating,

a whipping. —!e^_mek ka-yaklek! You’re

asking for it! (a beating or whipping)

1! a.p. loakel pi. -in

** ana £_aycs nvakel sareb, l-^_dmdu-llah.

Thank God I have plenty to eat and drink.

blab pi. of kelb

klaleb pi. of kellab, kollab

klam 1. what is said or told klamha dima
mezyan. She always says nice things.

—ka-tqul-lu si-klam. She’s telling him
something. —ma-ka-ismdf^-s klam bbah.

He doesn’t pay any attention to what his

father says. 2. language ka-ifhem klam

t-tyur. He understands the language of

birds. —ka-ta£_ref le-klam de-s-slu£_? Do
you know the language of the Berbers?

3. saying, maxim tsennet l-had le-klam dyal

faflatun

!

Listen to this saying of Plato’s.

klata pi. -t, klayet rifle

Hanoi pi. of kelnva

klayet pi. of klata

kelb pi. klab 1. dog (canine) 2. kind of sea-

perch

keifa, kolfa pi. -t 1. gift or group of gifts (as

at a reception or shower) 2. family get-

together, party

kelfet v.t. 1. to throw down or to the ground

2. to throw kelftet-lu l-kura. She threw him
the ball.

k ell v.i. to get tired, to become exhausted

H kell u-mell (men) to be fed up (with)

toll 1. every, each £_dndak ye£_sabek koll

ktab rah mezyan. Don’t think that every

book is good. 2. all (of) kla t-tejfa^_a

kollha. He ate all (of) the apple. —t-talaba

kollhom hedru f-dak 1-mu^.adara. All the

students talked about that lecture. —had

le-klam rah metnvezzeh lilkom kollkom.

This ( i-e., these words) is directed to all of

you.

It be-l-koll at all be-l-koll ma-£_ammru za

lle-hna. He never came here at all.

It koll-ma, or koll-emma 1. whenever,

every time (that) koll-emma za zab m^_ah

hdiya. Every time he came he brought a

present with him. 2. whatever, everything

that, all that f_taha koll-emma %_dndu. He
gave her everything he had.

1 koll-men whoever, anyone or anybody

who koll-men xalef l-qanun it£_aqeb. Any-

one who disobeys the law will be punished.

If koll-si 1. everything 2. everybody,

everyone koll-si fer^_an Hi ziii. Everyone’s

happy that you came.

It koll nvar_ed everybody, everyone
kellab, kollab pi. klaleb dental forceps or

tongs

kellef v.t. (v.n. takelluf) to put in charge, to

charge skun lli kellfek b-had s-sgal

?

Who
put you in charge of this job? —skun lli

kellfek taf^mcl had s-sgal? Who put you in

charge of doing this work?
f kellef ZJa to try to constrain or compel

(more insisting than forcing) ma-tkellef-s

£_liya rani sbatj. Don’t insist (i.e., don’t

compel me to eat more), I’m full.

kellem v.t. 1. to speak to or with 2. to call, to

tell (to come), to summon kellmu-li! Tell

him to come here (i.e., call him for me) !

3. to shoot, to fire (rifle, cannon, for the

loud report) kellmu le-mdafef_ d-remdan.
They have fired the cannons announcing
the beginning of Ramadan. 4. to make a

sound or noise with ma-tkellcm-s s-sebbat!

Don’t make any noise with those shoes !

kelma pi. -t word ma-f^dmmri sma^J had
l-kelma. I’ve never heard this word before.

—£_tani l-kelma. He gave me his word.
** xellini nqul-lek gir kelma weC_da. Let

me talk to you for just a second.

kluf nosiness, inordinate curiosity

klufi pi. -yen nosy, overly curious

kelwa pi. -t, klanvi kidney

kelxa used in the expr. £ la kelxa! What a

numbskull

!

kma ikmi (v.n. kemyan) to smoke snu

ka-tekmi?—ma-ka-nekmi-s. What do you
smoke?—I don’t smoke.

kmal, kmala (cons, kmalt) 1. completion

(v.n. of kmel
) f-le-&iya f^andna vsa^_ed

d-dyafa dyal kmalt d-dar. In the evening
we’re having a reception to celebrate the

completion of our house. 2. rest, remainder

fayn le-kmala d-le-flus lli ka-nsalek?

Where's the rest of the money you owe me?
3. end, ending (as of a story)

It kmalt le-^tiya final answer, with at-

tendant ceremony, of the parents of the girl

whose hand has been asked in marriage
It kmalt r-reb£_a, le-mya, etc. the fourth

(one), the hundredth (one), etc.

kmam pi. of kemm, komm
kmama pi. -t muzzle (as used on a dog)

kmamer pi. of kemmara
kmandar pi. -at major (officer)

kmas 1. (coll.) wrinkles (in cloth, face, etc.)

2. fight (hand to hand)

kmasi pi. of kemsa

kmel v.i. (v.n. kmal, kmala
) to end, to come

to an end, to be finished
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had l-karta ma-kamla-s. This deck of cards

isn't complete. 2. (with art.) God 3. a,ll

£_tani le-flus kamlin. He gave me all the

money. —zazc kamlin. They all came.

kemm, komm pi. kmam sleeve (clothes)

kemma v.t. 1. to make (s.o.) smoke (ciga-

rettes, etc.) kemmanvni l-kif. They made
me smoke marijuana. 2. to give to smoke
kemm ini, llah ixellik! Give me something to

smoke, please 1

kemmara pi. -t, kmamer face (pejorative;

human and animal)

kemmay pi. -a habitual smoker, one who
smokes a great deal

kemmed v.t. 1. to warm (body, feet, etc.,

usually with hot water) 2. to press (on),

to exert pressure on (a bruise with the

hand, compress) 3. to heal, to help heal (an

open cut)

** kemmedha u-sket. He maintained his

composure (through the crisis).

kommiya pi. -t kind of curved knife or dagger
(worn slung around the shoulder)

kemmel v.t. to finish, to complete
** kemmel men rasek! You can just

imagine the rest! —kemmlu fiha. They’ve

set the marriage up (i.e., both parents have
agreed on the match).

IT kemmel b- to be through with kemmelti

b-had le-ktab? Are you through with this

book ?

IF kemmel tja to finish off (kill, and also

metaphorical sense)

kemmem v.t. 1. to muzzle (dog) 2. to gag
(s.o.)

kemmes v.t. to wrap (up) (not necessarily

neatly)

kemmes v.t. 1. to wrinkle (face, cloth, etc.)

2. to grab, to grasp (with a wide-open
hand) 3. to double (up) (fist, toes) 4. to

pucker, to cause to pucker (mouth)
kemmusa pi. -t make-shift bag or sack (as

s.th. wadded up in a handkerchief)

kmes pi. of kemsa
kemsa pi. -t, kmasi, kmes handful

kemya pi. -t n.i. of kma
kemyan v.n. of kma
knanes pi. of konnas, kennas

knayes pi. of knisa

kninir pi. -at colonel

knis v.n. of knes

knisa pi. knayes church

knisiya pi. -t same as knisa

kniya pi. -t nickname

kniz v.n. of kncz

kenna v.t. to call, to nickname, to give (s.o.)

the nickname (of) ka-ikennmeh dambu.
They call him dambu.

kennas pi. -a 1. sweeper, one who sweeps

2. raker, one who rakes (as leaves on a

lawn)

kennasa pi. -t broom (for sweeping)

konnas , kennas pi. knanes 1 . notebook 2. writ-

ing pad
kennes v.t. to record (as in a notebook)

knes v.t. (v.n. knis) to sweep (floor, etc.)

knuz pi. of kenz

kennua pi. -t same as kniya

knez v.t. (v.n. kniz) to treasure, to hoard

(s.th. valuable)

kenz pi. knuz treasure, valuable or treasured

object

kra ikri (v.n. kra) to rent l-bare£_ kra dak

d-dar l-xay. Yesterday he rented that house

to my brother. —krit mennu s-siyara dyalu

b-^esrin derhem. I rented his car from him
for twenty dirhams.

IF a.p. kari pi. korray 1. renter, lessee

2. lessor, landlord

kra 1 . v.n. of kra 2. pi. -meat rent (payment)

krafes celery

krakeb pi. of kerkuba

kraker pi. of kerkur

krares pi. of kerrusa

krarsi pi. -ya one who hires himself and his

cart out for various transporting jobs

krasa pi. of korsi

kerballu pi. -yat sifter, sieve

kerbel v.t. to sift, to strain (with the

kerballu).

kord n.u. -a stone, rock (small enough to

throw)

kordas n.u. -a tripe (mostly of sheep)

kerdeg v.t. to crunch, to crumple (s.th. stiff,

but ultimately pliable)

kref (v.n. krif) 1 . v.t. to tighten, to make tight

(a knot, belt, etc.) 2. v.i. to shrink

IF kref JTa to grab, to take hold of (s.o.,

by the collar, sleeve, belt, etc.)

kerfa pi. -t 1 . that which is strained or sifted

out 2. s.th. cheap, of poor quality (also used

for persons)

kerfas pi. -a one who does things in a slip-

shod manner

kerfes v.t. 1. to botch (up), to do in a slipshod

manner 2. to maltreat, to beat (s.o.) un-

necessarily

kerfet same as kelfet

kreh v.t. (v.n. krih) to hate, to dislike, to

detest

IF ma-kreh-s to not mind if, to be glad to

ma-nkreh-s ncsrob suiya d-atay. I don’t

mind if I do have some tea.

korh, korkaniya hate or hatred, dislike,

aversion

krif v.n. of kref

krih v.n. of kreh
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krim 1 . v.n. of krem 2. same as karim

krisa dim. of kers

kerkeb v.t. to roll, to make roll ( as a ball,

log)

korkdan, kerkdan pi. -at rhinoceros

kerker 1 . to throw together, to pack up
(hurriedly) 2. to dump, to unload in a

quick, noisy fashion 2. to have a noisy,

diarrhetic bowel movement
kerkuba pi. -t, krakeb bump (as from a blow)

11 kerkuba de-l-£_ayn eyeball

kerkur pi. kraker pile of rocks, stones

krem v.i. (v.n. krim) 1 . to get hard and dry

(as bread) 2. to freeze, to become frost-

bitten

IT a.p. karem pi. -in hard and dry

krem v.t. 1. to receive and entertain cordially

and generously (often for days) 2. to be

generous to or with (s.o., as in giving

money)
krem n.u. terma fig tree

Irromb 1 . cabbage 2. cauliflower

kermus n.u. -a fig

H kermus n-nsara prickly pear (fruit)

kornita pi. -a bugle

korras type of notebook formed from folded

pages accumulatively placed one within

another

kerrata pi. -t rake (type used for leveling or

breaking up clods)

kerray pi. -a lessor, one who rents (to s.o.)

H kerray £_anku nosy, meddlesome person

krrreh v.t. to make or cause to dislike

kerrehha f-xaha. He’s caused her to dislike

her (own) brother.

kerrer v.t. to repeat, to say again

kerrem 1. v.t. to dry (out) and harden
(mostly bread) 2. v.i. to squat (down)

kerret v.t. 1. to scratch, to mark by scratching

2. to scrape (off) kerret s-sbaga men
z-zaz! Scrape the paint off the window
pane! 3. to shave (head, face, leg, etc.)

4. to rake kerret l-?erd men le-^Jser! Rake
the rocks out of the soil 1

kerrusa pi. -t, krares 1. cart (usually animal-

drawn) 2. baby carriage, perambulator
‘ kerrusa d-le-vjqid pack of match boxes

(with matches)

kerrus large belly or abdomen, paunch

kursi pi. krasa 1. stool (for sitting) 2. bench

(for sitting) 3. chair

kers (f.) pi, krus (dim. krisa ) stomach, belly,

abdomen (area)
** ma-tkun-s kersek kbira! Don’t be so

greedy 1

? bu-kers pi. mmalin le-krus man with a

paunch
hersa pi. -t stomach (organ)

krrsaici pi. -yen gluttonous, given to eating

like a pig

krus pi. of kers

kernuila pi. -t one-horse carriage

kervsiya caraway
krafi pi. kerf^an, ker£_in lower part of a

hoofed animal’s leg

ker£_an, ker£_in pi. of kra^_

ksa iksi v.t. to clothe, to provide with clothes

ksa pi. -watj ksi (dim. ksiya) type of over-

garment
ksab same as kseb

ksad fall-off, slack, slow period (business)

ksakes pi. of keskas and kesksu (same as

seksu)

ksari pi. of kesra

ksa<wi pi. of keswa
kseb v.t. 1. to get or gain possession of, to

acquire fuq-as ksebti had le-gnem? When
did you acquire these sheep? 2. to have, to

possess, to own
ksed v.i. to not sell, to become unsalable had

s-sel£_a kesdet. This merchandise won’t

sell.

kesda pi. -t 1 . body (human) 2. trunk (of the

body), torso

ksi pi. of ksa

ksiba livestock (specifically sheep, cattle, and
goats)

ksir v.n. of kser

ksivsa dim. of keswa
ksiya dim. of ksa

keskas pi. ksakes pot with holes in the bottom

used in steaming couscous

keskes v.i. 1. to make couscous 2. to eat

couscous

kesksu pi. (intensity) ksakes same as seksu

keslan pi. -in lazy, indolent

kser v.i. (v.n. ksir) to relapse, to have a

relapse (s.o. ill)

H kser d-denya to raise Cain
kesra pi. -t, ksari, ksur piece of bread

kosran same as kusur

kessab pi. -a dealer in livestock ( i.e., breeder

and seller)

kessal pi, -a masseur (at the public bath)

kessel v.t. to massage (as in the public bath)

kesser v.t. to break (in two, into pieces, etc.)

ksur pi. of kesra

kesnua pi. -t, ksawi (dim. ksinva) 1. suit

(men’s or women’s) 2. dress (girl’s)

3. covering placed over the tomb of a saint

kser, kesra, kesser same as kser, kesra, kesser

ksafi pi. of kesfa

ksakes pi. of keskusa

ksayej pi. of kesfa

ksef v.i. (v.n. ksif) to fade, to become dis-

colored

kesfa pi. -t, ksafi, ksayef 1. difficulty 2. em-

barrassment, embarrassing situation (pi.

used for emphasis), kanet le-ksafi habta
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fjiya. I was awfully embarrassed (i.e.,

embarrassment fell on me).

kesfiya scouting (as boy scouts)

ksif v.n. of ksef

keskes 1 . v.t. to scare (off), to drive away,
to shoo 2. v.i., to foam, to become foamy
3. v.i., to foam at the mouth

keskusa pi. (of intensity) -t, ksakes foam
kessaf pi. -a 1 . scout 2. boy scout

kessef v.t. to make or cause to fade (color)

kessina pi. -t kitchen

kesset 1 . v.t. to rob (s.o. of everything, includ-

ing clothes) 2. v.i. to dress up, to doll up
If kesset l- to dress (s.o.) up (in nice,

clean clothes)

ktab v.i. to be written (as in the Book of

Destiny), to be fated ktab filth imut f-dak

l^adita. It was fated that he should die in

that accident.

ktab pi. -at, ktub, ktuba book (any kind)

ktaba 1 . v.n. of kteb 2. writing tafiref teqra

had le-ktaba? Can you read this writing?

3. s.th. written and used as an amulet

t b-le-ktaba in writing, by letter

ktaf pi. of ktef

ktar pi. of ktir

ktatbi pi. -ya secretary (also acts as records

keeper and accountant)

kteb (v.n. ktaba) 1 . v.t. to write (letter, book,

music, etc.) 2. v.i. to get or acquire a writ-

ten amulet (for protective purposes)

11 kteb l- to leave or bequeath to (by

will) kteb-lu d-dar. He bequeathed the

house to him.

ketba pi. -t same as ktaba

kotbi pi. -ya bookseller

ktef pi. ktaf shoulder ketfi ka-iderrni. My
shoulder hurts.

** h-ana fe-ktafek! I’ll stand ready to

help you.

ktir pi. -in, ktar (comp, kter) much, a lot of

(pi. many) kaynin si-nas ktar temmaf Are
there a lot of people there ? —le-flus Hi

fiandek kter men lli f_andu. You have
more money than he does.

If le-ktir most, the majority le-ktir fe-n-nas

ka-iz_ebbu kurat l-qadam. Most people like

soccer.

IT ktir si, ktir s-si 1. most of the time,

usually ktir s-si ka-izi mf_a t-tnas. Most of

the time he comes around twelve. 2. mostly

ka-yakol ktir s-si l-xudar. He eats mostly

vegetables.
** ka-n^_ebb l-musiqa l-?andalusiya.

—ktir s-si ana! I like Andalusian music.

—

Not as much as I do!

ktirt used in the expr. hint s-si same as ktir

si (see ktir)

** ktirtu mrid He’s sick most of the time.

ktem v.t. to keep (a secret)

kter v.i. 1. to increase (in numbers, amount)
2. to multiply, to become (more) abundant

kter comp, of ktir

ketra 1 . abundance, excessive amount 2. espe-

cially, particularly f-fas ka-ikun l-berd

u-ketra mnin ka-dzi s-set-zia. It’s cold in

Fez, particularly when winter comes.

If be-l-ketra a great deal, a lot n-nas

ka-izizu be-l-ketra l-had s-suq bas isrizv

d-dzaz. People come to this market a lot to

buy chickens.

If l-ketra most, the majority zaw f_andna

n-nas le-d-dar u-l-ketra fihom kanu

fransazxiyen. Some people came to our

house, most of whom were French.

If men ktert because of, by dint of men
ktert le-fjes sreb l-qerf_a kollha. He was
so thirsty he drank the whole bottle, (i.e.,

because of the thirst . . .)

IT men ktert lli to ... so much that men
ktert lli zra ta£_ sexfan. He ran so much he

fainted.

kottab pi. of katib

kettan material, cloth

kettani pi. -yen member of a Moroccan reli-

gious fraternity (also family name)
ketteb v.t. 1. to make (s.o.) write kettbetni

dak s-si. She made me write that. 2. to

decree, to predestine (God) rebbi ketteb

fflih dak s-si. It was in the cards for that

to happen to him.

kettef v.t. to tie up, to truss up (s.o., with a

rope, chain, etc.)

ketter, ketter men 1 . to add (more) ketter

szviya men s-sokkar fe-l-qekzva dyali. Add
a little sugar to my coffee. 2. to increase

ketter men l-ma! More water! (i.e., in-

crease the water)
** Hah iketter xirek. Thank you ;

Please.

ktub, ktuba pi. of ktab

ktaber October

ktar pi. -at hectare

ku same as kun
kudsi pi. kzvadsa surrey

kufer v.t. to preserve (as in alcohol, formal-

dehyde)

kufri pi. kzvafer chest for storing clothes and

jewelry (usually with a round top)

kul pi. kulu impv. of kla

kuliya pi. -t (postal) package, parcel

kumir n.u. -a French-type bread

kumisir pi. -at police chief

kun (also ku) if (in contrary to fact phrases;

also used in the conclusion) kun ma-kanet-s

s-sta kun xrezt men d-dar. If it wasn’t

raining I’d leave the house; also: If it

hadn’t been for the rain I would have left

the house. —kun za kun msit ana zmyah.



If he came we’d go together; also: If he

had come we’d have gone together.

If kun yir if only kiln gir qoltiha-li! If

only you had told me

!

kuntrada pi. -t 1. contract £_andi kuntrada

dyal xems snin m£_a l-£_ukuma. I have a

five-year contract with the government.

2. franchise (monopolijing type)

kur n.u. -a 1. charcoal briquet 2. bomb
(aerial) 3. projectile (cannon)

kura pi. -t, k<wer (dim. kzvira) 1. ball (espe-

cially in sports) 2. padlock

kurama pi. of karirn, kritfl

kurba pi. -t type of open basket (used espe-

cially in the food market)

hurt pi. -yat stable (for horses)

kuriya rage, fury

If tel'cdt l-kuriya fib'
1’ to become furi-

ous ^ ,
to have a fit of rage ^

iuia pi. -t kiln (pottery)

kutsi pi. kwatsa same as kudsi

kuvruiar n.u. -a watermelon

knvizuay pi. -a one who does soldering

kuvmvaya pi. -t soldering iron

kwvrvien 1. v.t., to create, to make (s.th. from

s.th.) 2. v.i., to be quiet, to remain silent,

to shut up
** kuvjauen £_lih £_etta irza£__ le-d-dar.

You just wait and see what I’ll do to him
when he gets home! ( i.e., for revenge)

kuvm-er v.t. 1. to form into a ball, to make
a bail out of 2. to roll, to make roll (as a

ball)

-izyan v.n. of kvia

-iina pi. -t kitchen

. .r_cl pi. of kz.al

.---a ikzvi v.t. (v.n. kuviyan) 1. to solder

imken-lek tekwi had r-rzel de-s-siniya?

Can you solder this leg to the tray? 2. to

cauterize, to sear 3. to burn (with s.th.

hot)

** kviatni f-qelbi. I’ve fallen for her.

—l-mut knvatu f-vieldu. Death has taken

his son. —Isanu ka-ikizi. He has a sharp

tongue.

_ abes pi. of kabus

, adia pi. of kudsi

•_ ajer pi. of kufri

-~aget pi. of kagit, kaget

k*xtnen pi. of kanun

kaaret pi. of karta

kmrti pi. -ya card player

fccas pi. of kassa

ktzatsa pi. of kutsi (same as kudsi)

k^atsi pi. -ya driver of a kudsi, kutsi

insazei pi. of kavjya

kw*y£-i pi. -ya one who cooks and sells k<wa£_

heart and liver (usually lamb) cutlets

cooked on a skewer

kviira dim. of kura

kewkeb pi. kazvakib 1. star (in sky, movie)

2. planet

kewn 1. universe (i.e., everything that exists)

2. outer space
** kewn mulana hada. expr. used in re-

marking about s.o.’s good fortune, or s.th.

near perfection

^ tja hewn because ma-imken-lek-s

ddzuwwez fJa kevmek ma-zal sgir. You
can’t get married because you’re still too

young.

kwer pi. of kura (n.u. of kur)

kyab pi. of kib

kyader pi. of kidar

kyal pi. of kil

kyar pi. of kir

kyas pi. of kis

kyasa 1. gentleness 2. scrupulousness

IT b-le-kyasa gently am rlha b-le-kyata!

Treat her gently 1

kyus pi. of kis

kezz, kezz v.i. to become numb (from cold)

** ka-ikezz £_al le-flus. He’s an old skin-

flint.

k^al v.i. to get or turn black or dark

iZ.ob ikt^ob v.i. (v.n. k£_ib) to cough
ko£_ba pi. -t cough

kecfar pi. -a ag. n. of ke^fer

ke^ifer v.i. to walk or wander around a great

deal (for fun)

kz.ib v.n. of kz_ ob

k^_iz v.n. of kcdz
ka£_k n.u. -a kind of ring-shaped pastry

stuffed with afrooods

ke£_ke£_ v.i. to cough in a series of relatively

weak coughs
k^_al f. ke^Ja pi. ku£_el black

ke^J 1. drought 2. famine
k£_ul black eye make-up (used by Moroccan
women)

k^_ula, k^uliya blackness, black

k^_az ik^_oz v.i. (v.n. k£_ iz) to move (usually

persons) k^oz le-s-smal! Move to the left!

** k£_oz menni! Leave me alone !

ko ikoCC (v.n. ko£_£_an) to cough

pl. -t cough

v.n. of ko£_

C

ke^_Z_al v.t. 1. to blacken, to make black

2. (also v.i.) to apply k^_ul (a kind of eye

make-up) to (eyes)
** ke^_z~al-lha qelbha £Jiya. He’s turned

her against me.

ke£_£_az v.t. to move ke^__^_dz had t-tcbla

le-s-smal! Move this table to the left!

—ffCCazha %_liya! Move it away from

me! —£cCCAzha l-£_dndi! Move it to-

ward me

!

k£_ab pl. of kaflba
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k&aba n. pi. of ko£_bi

ka^ba pi. -t, k£_ab 1. ankle 2. bad luck dima

fih l-kd£_ba. He always has bad luck.

IT rfedha be-l-kd^ba to take to one’s

heels, to take off like a scared rabbit

IF l-ka£_ba the Kaaba (in Mecca)
ka%_b-ogzal type of crescent-shaped cookie

made with almonds

ko%_bi adj. pi. -yen n.pl. k£_aba jinxed, af-

flicted with constant bad luck

ka£_ka£_ v.i. to laugh loudly, to guffaw

ko£_lal n.u. -a small clump of dirt attached

to the wool of a sheep

ka^juser v.t. 1. to knock down or over, to

upset 2. to roll, to make roll

L

l- {le- before consonant clusters except those

beginning with l; often li- or lit- before

pron. endings) 1 . to msat l-merrakes s-sher

lli daz. She went to Marrakesh last month.
—ma-gal-li £_ddd say. Nobody told me
anything. 2. for hadi magana sritha le-xti.

This is a watch I bought for my sister.

—had l-^anut raha l-l-bi£_. This store is

for sale. —l-as ka-tesla£_ had l-^alaf

What’s this machine for? —srathom-lek.

She bought them for you.

I- {le- before consonant clusters except those

beginning with l) definite art. ra le-mdell

Z^da l-bab. The umbrella’s by the door.

la 1. no sraha mennekf —la. Did he buy it

from you?—No. 2. negation used with

impv. la-tqulu-lha-s sefliwni. Don’t tell her

you saw me. 3. negation used in subordinate

clauses of the conditional we-llah la-za

u-kan ma-kanet l-qadiya fiha le-flus. I

swear he wouldn’t have come if money
weren’t involved in this affair. 4. so that

. . . not, before sir andhom daba la-iduz

l-weqt. Go and see them now before it’s too

late. —rbet d-dzaza la-temsi tehreb! Tie up
the chicken so it won’t get away 1

IF la . . . wa-la 1. as well as koll-si han

temma, la 1-? asatida wa-la t-tlamed. Every-

body was there, the teachers as well as the

students. 2. neither . . . nor ma-msaw
ixedmu la le-wlad wa-la le-bnat. Neither

the boys nor the girls went to work.

la-bedda see bedda

la-dini pi. -yen 1 . atheistic 2. atheist

lagar pi. -at railroad station

la'ga %Ja to call lagi £_liha, raha fe-l-fuqi.

Call her, she’s upstairs.

lakin but, however, yet ma-wesfetha %_arda

lakin gad-temsi. She didn’t get any invita-

tion, but she’s going.

lalla pi. lalliyat 1 . used in addressing a lady

snu xessek a-lalla? What would you like,

Madam (or Miss)? 2. (inh. pos.
;
used in

cons.) grandmother insaw isufu lallahom.

They went to see their grandmother.

IF lalla u-mali easy life kanu galsin £_la

lalla u-mali. They were leading an easy

life.

IF tiimu’P lallah’h (one’s) grandmother
lalliyat pi. of lalla

lam ilum v.t. (v.n. luman) to blame (s.o.)

lamuh £_la lli ma-kemmel-s xdemtu. They
blamed him for not finishing his work.

lamba pi. -t 1 . lamp (oil, kerosene) 2. bulb

(electric)

lamin pi. -at 1 . syndic, guild master, head of

a corporation of craftsmen or businessmen

2. (hired) water carrier (same as gerrab

)

lan ilin v.i. (v.n. lyana, lyuna) 1 . to get more
lenient, more understanding l-^ustad bda
ka-ilin m^__a t-tlamed dyalu. The teacher is

getting more lenient with his pupils. 2. to

become more obedient, to cooperate, to give

in bqina m%_ahom b-le-klam £_etta lanu-lna.

We kept talking to them until they agreed

to cooperate.

laq iliq b- or l- (v.n. lyaqa) to suit, to be

suitable for had l-xedma ma-gad-tliq-s bih.

This work won’t be suitable for him.

laqa v.t. 1. to join, to put together daba nlaqi

t-traf kollhom. I’ll put all the pieces to-

gether. 2. to get together, to gather together

kif laqiti had n-nas? How did you get these

people together? 3. to encounter, to meet

with laqaw su£_ubat kbira je-l-be^_t

dyalhom. They encountered great difficul-

ties in their research.

IF laqa s-sluk (or s-sluka) to cause trouble,

to cause dissension dima ka-ilaqi s-sluka

bin s£_abu. He’s always causing dissension

among his friends.

laqab pi. ? elqab nickname (excluding tradi-

tional shortened forms of names)
laqit pi. luqata ? foundling

lasuniya Hebrew (language)

latef v.t. to treat gently

latif good, merciful (God)
** ya-latij! God help us 1 (used in a

situation of sorrow, disaster)

IF tleb or (xerrei) l-latif to say prayers

containing the formula ya-latif (in a situa-

tion of great danger or disaster)

lawah no lawah, ma-txellih-s ka-isayen. No,
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don’t keep him waiting. —ka-ndenn

ma-^ezbu l-^al hna.—lawahl I don’t

think he likes it here.—No (really?) !

l-axra same as l-^axira (see axir)

layn where (directional) layn nemsiwt
Where shall we go?

If layrt-ma, layn-emma, lay-emma wher-
ever (directional) layn-emma msat
ka-iteb^uha. Wherever she goes they fol-

low her.

If ma-t.dndu'b layn £_la (n.) to have to

(v.) ma-£_andha layn £_dl le-xlas. She has

to pay.
** was hiya fe-d-dar?—ma-£_andha

layn. Is she home?—I don’t see how she

could be anyplace else.

If ZLetta layn 1. very late, quite late, until

late l-barez. xedmu ZLetta layn. Yesterday
they worked quite late. 2. how late Z_etta

layn bqitiw sahrin? How late did you stay

up? —ma-£_ref-si Z_etta layn bqina fayqin.

He doesn’t know how Jate we stayed up.

3 . very far, quite far C. ctta layn msit

m£_ahom. I walked quite far with them.

4 . how far xessek tsuf £_etta layn msina
£_la rezlina. You should see how far we
walked. —Z_etta layn nxesluf How far did

they get?

lazem v.t. 1. to be or associate regularly with

xay ma-ka-ilazem gir d-drari Hi qeddu. My
brother is always with kids his age. 2. to

frequent, to be at or go to frequently

luzxzxel kanu ka-ilazmu dak l-qehwa. Last

>ear they used to go to that cafe all the

time. 3 . to do (s.th.) regularly £_andu

ma£_lumat qwiya Z'.it ka-ilazem

l-mutala£_a. He’s well informed because he

reads regularly.

^ lazem le-fras to keep to one’s bed
lazem a.p. of Izem

Isiur same as yazur

laiez v.i. to split hairs, to make oversubtle

distinctions

ImZ. iluz_ v.t. 1. to throw laz_et htubha £.«/

l-fers. She threw her books on the bed.

2. to throw away or out

Uz.ed 1. v.t. to remark, to notice

na-laz_edti-s l-ferq ? Didn’t you notice the

difference? 2. v.i. to make remarks dima
ka-ilaz_ed £_al l-oxrin. He’s always making
remarks about others.

Ia-£_alla see £_alla

la£_uq jam, marmalade

Uadi pi. of lebda

l-iare£_ see bare£_

Uas 1 . v.n. of Ibes 2. dress style 3 . clothing,

clothes

ui pi. of lebsa

lyex pi. of Ibixa

Idit

lebba v.t. 1. to answer, to yield to (a request)

tiammru ma-lebba-lhom si-talab. He’s

never yielded to any of their requests. 2. to

fill (an order) s-sarika lebbat-lna t-talab.

The company filled our order.
** lebbayk llahumma lebbayk! invocation

said by Muslim pilgrims while circling the

Kaaba during the Pilgrimage ceremony in

Mecca
lebbad pi. -a one who deals in felt (material)

lebbas used in the expr. lebbas le-xwatem
ring finger

lebbeq v.t. 1. to patch, to darn Uah ixellik

lebbeq-li had t-tqaser. Would you please

patch these socks for me. 2. to botch, to do
(s.th.) clumsily

lebbes v.t. 1. to make (s.o.) wear lebbsettu

dak s-sebbat nvaxxa ma-ka-ibgih-s. She

made him wear those shoes even though he

doesn’t like them. 2. to put (clothes) on
(s.o.), to dress (s.o.) with (s.th.) lebbset-lu

le-£_nvayez z-zdad. She put the new clothes

on him.

Ibed v.i. to crouch, to cower (from fright)

Ibed pi. of lebda

lebda pi. -t, Ibadi, Ibed small felt rug used for

praying

Ibina dim. of Iben

Ibixa pi. -t, Ibayex plaster cast kan £_amel

Ibixa tja rezlu d-l-imin. He had a plaster

cast on his right leg.

Ibiya pi. -t lioness

Iben (dim. Ibina) buttermilk

Ibes v.t. (v.n. Ibas) 1 . to wear £_ammri
ma-lbest r-rezza. I’ve never worn a turban.

2. to put on kont ka-nelbcs z_wayzi mnin
fLayyetti-li. I was putting on my clothes

when you called me.
lebsa pi. -t, Ibasi I. n.i. of Ibes 2. dress, gown
3 . complete set of clothes, suit

Idad pi. of Idid

ledd v.i. (v.n. ledda) to taste good had
l-makla koll-ma berdet ka-ilcdd. The colder
this food is the better it tastes.

ledd comp, of Idid

ledda v.n. of ledd

T fih l-Iedda to be delicious 7? had
l-Calnva fiha l-ledda. This cake is delicious.

Ideg v.t. (v.n. Idig) 1 . to sting ledgettu nezja.

He’s been stung by a bee. 2 . to bite (insects,

snakes) ledgu Z_ens. He’s been bitten by a

snake.

ledga pi. -t n.i. of Ideg

Idid pi. Idad (comp, ledd) 1 . delicious, tasty

l-makla lli tiyybet kanet Idida. The food
she prepared was delicious. 2. pleasant

klamu Idid. He has a pleasant way of talk-

ing.

Idig v.n. of Ideg

ldi£_ v.n. of ldd£_
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Ida t, v.t. (v.n. Iditf.) to bite (said of a

reptile)

ledt_a n.i. of lda£,

Ifati pi. of lefta

Ifayef pi. of leffa

lfat_i pi. of leftia

lefda pi. -t, 1 alfad word lefda we£_da
ma-xerrzetha-s. She didn’t utter a single

word.

leff v.t. (v.n. leffan) to wrap
leffa pi. -t, Ifayef (dim. Ififa) 1. n.i. of leff

2. package, parcel 3. turn (of a turban)

leff rezztu xemsa de-l-leffat £_la rasa. It

took him five turns to wrap his turban

around his head.

leffan v.n. of leff

leffef v.t. to wrap
Ififa pi. -t dim. of leffa

left n.u. -a turnip

lefta pi. -t, Ifati plug, peg seddina l-qadus

b-waZ_ed l-lefta. We stopped the drain

with a plug.

lef£.a pi. -t, Ifatfi viper

Iga ilga same as Iqa

leggct same as leqqet

Iga ilgi v.i. (v.n. Iga) 1. to talk, to babble

(baby) 2. to chirp

II Iga £_la to call rah fe-l-hit dyalu, li/i

tilth! He’s in his room, call him !

** koll tir ka-ilgi Igah. Every bird sings

his (own) song, (proverb indicating that

differences of opinion are to be expected

among people)

Iga v.n. of Iga

If ferreq l-lga to chat

legm, logm pi. ?algam mine (explosive)

lha ilhi v.t. 1. to distract, to divert the atten-

tion of (s.o.) dak l-bent ka-telhih t_la

sgalu. That girl distracts him from his

work. 2. to keep busy, to keep amused, to

entertain lhat t-terbya b-le-qsaws bas

ma-ibki-s. She kept the baby busy with the

toys so it wouldn’t cry.

Iheb v.i. (v.n. Ihib

)

to blaze

IT Iheb t_la to flatter, to soft-soap, to curry

favor with (s.o.) by being extremely

agreeable

lehba n.i. of Iheb

lehfa 1. gluttony, voracity 2. starvation, act of

starving

lehfan pi. -in voracious, gluttonous

lehhet v.i. to pant, to gasp (for breath)

Ihib v.n. of Iheb

Ihih there, over there

Ihit v.n. of Ihet

lehla used in wishes made to the contrary of

what might happen lehla izt_alhom kif

izivi. I do hope they don’t come.
** lehla irewavik bas reply of a sick per-

son to la-bas tjik

Ihem v.t. to inspire, to give inspiration to, to

guide (God) rebbi lehmu etta daz men
had z-zih. God gave him the inspiration to

come this way.

Ihet v.i. (v.n. Ihit) to pant, to gasp (for

breath)

lehta 1. starvation, act of starving 2. glut-

tony

leh&a pi. -t 1. dialect s£_al de-l-lehiat

ka-itkellmu fe-bladekf How many dialects

are spoken in your country ? 2. accent

ma-zal ka-itkellem l-£_drbiya b-lehza

negliziya. He still speaks Arabic with an

English accent. 3. tone ma-zuazeb-s tflik

ttkellem m£_aha b-dak l-lehza. You
shouldn’t speak to her in such a tone.

li

-

see l-

liga 1. pi. -t glove 2. pi. -t, lyeg same as

liqa

lit- see li-

lit (no. pi.) night, night-time

f be-l-lil, fe-l-lil at night, nights dim a
ka-it_ayyet-lna be-l-lil. He always calls us

at night. —ma-zalin ka-ixedmu be-l-lil?

Do they still work nights?

IF l-bare£_ fe-l-lil last night

If l-yum fe-l-lil tonight

H ness l-lil midnight
If tir l-lil bat (mammal

)

If cmar l-lil nightmare drebha £_mar
l-lil. She had a nightmare.

lila du. liltayn pi. -t, lyali (dim. heila)

1. night bqa<w t_andna tlata de-l-lyalt. They
spent three nights at our place. 2. eve, night

before mat lilt l-tiid le-kbir. He died on the

eve of Greater Bairam. 3. party men bat_d
le-mti^_anat ntf.amlu si-Iila. We’ll have a

party after exams.

If lilt l-qadr the 27th night of Ramadan,
celebrated by Muslims as the date of the

revelation of the Koran
If pi. l-lyali the forty-day period from

December 24th to February 2nd, generally

considered the coldest part of the year

lim n.u. -a lime (the citrus fruit)

liman n.u. -a 1. lemon 2. orange (in Rabat
and environs) 3. lemon tree 4. orange tree

(in Rabat and environs)

limuni pi. -yen 1. pale yellow 2. orange-

colored (around Rabat)

lingas n.u. -a pear

liqa pi. -t, lyeq 1. tuft or ball (of wool or

cotton 2. (snow) flake

lira pi. -t 1. recorder, type of flute 2. lira

(Italian money)
lisar, User see isar

lisri see isri

lifra same as itra

litru same as itru

liyen same as liyyen (adj.)
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liyyah why liyyah ma-^JLemt'ihom-sf Why
didn't you notify them ?

liyyen pi. -in 1. soft, flexible 2. lenient

liyycn v.t. to soften, to make flexible

Ityyer v.i. to play the flute

lizan pi. of lezna

lekk sealing wax
lekkek v.t. to seal, to fasten with sealing wax
llah (often lla in normal conversation; llah

after b- or 1-) God yd^Jem llah fuq-as

gad-ixellsuna. God knows when they’re

going to pay us.

** be-llah %Jiya ma-kant m£_ahom. I

swear I wasn’t with them. —lla ihennik

(pi. ihennikom)

!

Good-by! —lla ihennih

b-dak s-si kollu. Let him have all of that;

He can have all of it, I don’t need it.

—be-sme-llah! said as a form of grace be-

fore meals, or before performing any act

1 be-llah lladi la-ilaha ilia huwa, . . .;

vie-llah ... By God, . . . vie-llah u-bqa

ka-ibettel l-medrasa £_etta id^ivieh. By
God, if he keeps skipping classes he’ll be

expelled.

IT lla (or llah
) ixellik (pi. ixellikom

)

please lla (h) ixellik t£_dssa m£_ana. Please

have supper with us.

“I llahomma it is preferable, (I, you, he,

etc.) would rather llahomma nesma£_ha

men fommu ba%_da. I’d rather hear it from
his own mouth.

H llahomma . . . nva-la (I, you, he, etc.)

had better . . . rather than llahomma temsi

m£_ana ma-la tcbqa zoe^dek. You had
better come with us rather than stay by
yourself.

** llahomma hakda wa-la bla-s. It’s

better than nothing. —llahomma hakdak
r_sen. It’s better that way.

** llahomma ila unless xessu izi ixdem
koll nhar llahomma ila ban mrid. He has

to come to work every day unless he’s sick.

Ile-llah, l-llah for God’s sake (when
asking s.o. a favor)

'U-£_dmdu li-llah (or l-llah),

llahumma-lak l-^_amd see £_amd

If yallah pi. yaUahu (used affirmatively)

1. Come (on) . . . yallah m%_aya le-d-dar

mi-errik snu srit. Come on home with me
and I’ll show you what I bought. —yallahu

m%_ana. Come along with us. 2. Let’s . . .

yallah ntmessazv swiya. Let’s go for a little

walk. 3. (invariable) only, just tjatu fiha

yallah sett myat derhem. She offered him

only six hundred dirhams for it. 4. (in-

variable) shows the immediate past yallah

kif vjselt hadi si-szoiya. I just arrived a

little while ago.

1 llah, £_al llah expr. of hope, pos-

sibility, taking a chance, etc. llah ibqa

l-zuav mezyan l-yum. I hope the weather
will stay fine today. —suf kan £_al llah

ibgi izi m^_ak. See if he would like to come
with you. —srit had l-? ala gir t_dl llah.

I took a chance on buying this machine.
llareb, llarob a quarter to l/- hadi t-tlata

llareb. It’s a quarter to three.

belief v.t. to compose, to write f ellfet reb£_a

de-l-mesra^_iyat. She wrote four plays.

llehla same as lehla

lli 1. who, that n-nas lli kanu hna. The people

who were here. —hada l-zaeld lli qolt-lek

£,lih. This is the boy I told you about.

2. that, which t-telz lli ta£_ kollu dab. All

the snow that fell has melted. —hadik

l-qehzva lli kont ka-nemsi-lha. That’s the

cafe (that) I used to go to. —le-qniya lli

siyyed matet. The rabbit (that) he caught
is dead. 3. whoever lli xalef l-qanun

it^aqeb. Whoever breaks the law will be

punished. 4. whichever (one) xud lli

ibettek fihom. Take whichever one of
them you like. 5. whatever lli qalt-lkom

diruh. Do whatever she tells you. 6. that

(conj.) ^sen lli ma-za-s. It’s better (that)

he didn’t come. —ana fer^an lli zat. I’m
happy she came.

II men-lli (or me-lli) 1 . since, ever since

men-lli msa ma-kteb-lna. We haven’t heard
from him since he left. 2. than (before

clauses) avellat kfes men-lli kanet. She has

become worse than she was.
Imaye pi. of lem%_a
lmi£_ v.n. of lma£_
lemm v.t. (v.n. lemman) to assemble, to bring

together

lemma when lemma izi qolha-lu. Tell him
when he comes.

lemman v.n. of lemm
lemrna^ v.t. to shine, to make shine

lmd£. v.i. (v.n. lmi£_) to shine, to glisten

lem£_a pi. hnayeti. n.i. of Imafi
Iqa ilqa v.t. 1. to find Iqiti le-ktab &a-s konti

ka-tqelleb? Did you find the book you were
looking for ? 2. to meet gad-nemsiw

nelqasweh fe-l-mersa. We’re going to go

meet him at the harbor. 3. to see, to en-

counter Iqilhom je-l-^ejla. I saw them at

the party. 4. to encounter, to meet with, to

find Iqat su^ubat kbira. She encountered

great difficulties. 5. to receive ma-lqahom-s

mezyan. He didn’t receive them well.

If Iqa £_la to protect kun ma-lqat-s £_lih

s-sezva u-kan derbettu l-qertasa. If he

hadn’t been protected by the tree the bullet

would have struck him.

?elqab pi. of laqab

Iqaqet pi. of leqqat 2



Iqef v.t. (v.n. Igif) to catch (in the air) hunoa

siyyeb l-kura <w-ana Iqeftka. He threw the

ball and I caught it.

leqfa n.i. of Iqef

Iqif v.n. of Iqef

Iqim n.u. -a small variety of quince

leqma, loqma pi. -t 1 . mouthful kla koll-si

fe-tlata de-l-leqmat. He ate everything in

three mouthfuls. 2. bite, s.th. to eat £_melt

zua^ed l-leqma fe-d-dar qbel ma-nzi. I had
a bite at home before I came.

leqqa v.t. 1. to put leqqi si-siel l-l-qetra lli

fe-s-sqef. Put a pail under the leak in the

roof. 2. to put out, to stick out legqa-li rezlu

u-tdkkelni. He stuck his foot out and
tripped me.

** llah ileqqik l-xir u-r-rbe^_. The best of

luck to you.

leqqam pi. -a ag. n. of leqqem
leqqat 1, pi. -a ag. n. of leqqet 2 2. pi. Iqaqet

pincers, (pair of) pliers

leqqaz_ pi. -a ag. n. of leqqeZ.

leqqeb v.t. to give a nickname to, to nickname
leqqebnaha le-qniya. We nicknamed her

“Rabbit.”

leqqef v.i. 1. to gasp for breath telnet

ka-diri fe-d-druz C etta bdat tleqqef. She

ran up the stairs until she began gasping

for breath. 2. to be badly in need of

zberthom ka-ileqqfu £_la lli ixdem

mtahom. I found them badly in need of

someone to work for them.

leqqem v.t. same as leqqef 1 and 2

II leqqem l-berrad to add fresh tea, mint

leaves, sugar, and boiling water to the tea-

pot in order to prepare another serving of

tea

leqqet v.t. 1. to pick up leqqtet t-traf de-z-zaz

lli katiu fuq l-erd. She picked up the pieces

of glass that were on the floor. 2. to glean

ma-zal ma-leqqtu z-zrdt men l-feddan.

They haven’t gleaned the wheat from the

field yet.

leqqef 1. v.t. to graft 2. v.t. to cross-pollinate

3. v.i. to blossom (tree)

lend same as 9 erd

ler<wi wild ram with large, curved horns

Isan pi. Isun 1 . tongue 2. language
** hanu mteqqef. He’s tongue-tied.

—Isanu qaseth- He’s rude (when talking).

—hanka rteb mta koll-si. She talks softly

with everybody. —hanu tnuil. He talks too

much. —sbeqni hani. It slipped my tongue.

—dak s-si £_la terf hani. I have it on the

tip of my tongue.

II Isan nva^ed all together, unanimously

T tserrec. hanu'’’, ntleq lsanu<t> 1. to be-

come fluent ^ tserreZ. hanhom
fe-n-negliza. They’ve become fluent in

English. 2. to find one’s tongue ^
tserrez_-lha l-lsan, ma-bqat-si ^essumiya.

She found her tongue; she’s no longer shy.

haq same as haq
has pi. -at foundation bdano itellf^u l-lsas

l-le-bni. They have started laying down the

foundation for the building.

Isati pi. of lesta
hit v.n. of hat
heq same as heq
lesseq same as lesseq

Isun pi. of Isan

hat v.t. (v.n. hit) to sting, to bite lesta

‘u.-az.ed z-zenbur. A wasp stung him.

lesta pi. -t, hati n.i. of hat
haq pi. -at 1 . glue 2. cellophane adhesive tape

(e.g., Scotch tape)

H kagit l-lsaq masking tape

hiq v.n. of heq
Iseq v.i. (v.n. hiq) 1 . to stick fezzeg t-tenber

has ilseq f-le-glaf. Wet the stamp so it’ll

stick to the envelope. 2. to be communicable

or contagious had l-merd ma-ka-iheq-s.

This disease is not contagious.

II heq f- to bother, to be obnoxious toward

ana dayez u-hunva Iseq fiya. I was just

passing by and he started bothering me.

U heq fih<!> to contract, to get (disease)

ma-tdeft fuq-as Iseq fiha dak l-merd. I

don’t know when she contracted that

disease.

lesqa n.i. of heq
lesseq v.t. to stick, to glue nta lli lesseqti dak

l-?itlan fe-l-Z_ayt? Did you stick that

poster on the wall?

f lesseq f- to give to, to cause (s.o.) to

get (disease) lessqet fih bu~z_dmrun. She

gave him the measles.

Itam pi. -at, Hum veil ma-bqat-s texroz

be-l-ltam. She doesn’t go out with a veil

any more.

letsin n.u. -a I. orange (fruit) 2. orange tree

lettem v.t. and v.i. to put on (a veil, i.e.

Itam)

Hum pi. of Itam

Itaf pi. of Itif

Hafa gentleness dima ka-ihder mtaha
be-l-ltafa. He always talks to her with

gentleness.

Itef b- (v.n. lotf) to be kind and gentle

toward

Itef comp, of Itif

lotf v.n. of Itef

Itif pi. Itaf (comp. Itef) gentle, nice ka-tebgi

n-nas ikunu Itaf mtaha. She likes people

to be nice to her.

Him v.n. of Item

Item v.t. (v.n. Him) to slap, to strike (s.o.)

letma n.i. of Item
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luba pi. -t doorknob

lubya kidney bean

luga pi. -t language ka-itkellem £_adad
de-l-lugat. He speaks many languages.

lugaavi pi. -yen 1. linguistic 2. linguist

lu-kan see kun

lula pi. -t 1. defect ba£_uh-lu rxis li-?enna

kan fih wa^ed l-lula. They sold it to him
cheap because it had a defect. 2. bad habit

fiha l-lula d-tafdulit. She has a bad habit

of being nosy.

luleb pi. lavaleb (dim. lavileb) screw rekkebt

kerf^an t-tebla be-l-l<waleb. I fastened the

legs to the table with screws.

lum, luma pi. -t blame, reproach ma-ZJiha
luma. She is not to blame.

I

luman v.n. of lam
lun pi. lavan, t elavan 1. color ka-ye£_zebni lun

siyarteh. I like the color of your car. —gir

hiya safettu u-l-? elavan tbeddlu fiha. The
minute she saw him she changed color.

2. complexion lunha £_amrani. She has a

dark complexion.

luqata

9

pi. of laqit

lur, lura (no pi.) back, rear l-lur de-l-bab

xessu ittesbeg. The back of the door needs

painting. —hezmu 'cjihom men l-lur. They
attacked them from the rear.

II be-l-lur backwards dext melli bdit

nemsi be-l-lur. I got dizzy when I started

walking backwards.

U l-lur, l-lura 1. in the back, in the rear

huma gelsu l-qeddam u-hiya l-lur. They sat

in the front and she sat in the back. 2. be-

hind avqefna ntsennaavhom zjt kanu
ma-zalin l-lur. We stopped and waited for

them because they were still behind.

3. backwards tanet l-lura. She fell back-

wards.

lurani see avrani

lari, lurani pi. -yen last, (the one) at the end

t be-l-luri same as be-l-lur (see lur)

las pi. lavas, lavayes brother-in-law (husband’s

brother)

lasa pi. -t, lavayes sister-in-law (husband’s

sister)

luavla f. of luavli

luavlani pi. -yen same as luavavel

luavli f. luavla pi. -yen, lavala 1. same as

luavavel 2. midday prayer

luavava v.t. 1. to roll up luavava kmamu u-bda

ixdcm. He rolled up his sleeves and started

working. 2. to wind luavavat l-xeyt %_al

l-qennut. She wound the thread around the

spool.

luavavaya pi. -t ivy

luavavek v.t. to chew, to chew on (gum,

candy)

luavavel!. (no pi.) beginning sraavha f-luavavel

l-tiam. They bought it at the beginning of

the year. 2. f. luavla pi. luavlin, lavala first

semma aveldu l-luavavel zamal. He named
his first son Jamal —men l-luavavel %_reftu

razel mezyan. From the first, I knew he was
a good man.

IT £_am luavlayn two years ago, year be-

fore last

U f^am luavavel last year

luavaven v.t. to color in a multicolored fashion

luya pi. -I 1. n.i. of lava and luavava 2. turn,

turn-off kayna waned l-luya qeddam
d-dar. There’s a turn by the house. 3. curve

(in a road)

luyan v.n. of lava

luz n.u. -a (dim. Iwiza ) 1. almond 2. almond
tree

If luz mfenned candied almonds
luzum v.n. of Izem

lun n.u. -a pi. -t, laven, lavan (dim. lavina)

1. wood 2. board, plank 3. wooden tablet

used for writing

lava ilava v.i. (v.n. luyan) to wither xessck

tesqi had l-gers qbel-ma ilava. You need to

water this plant before it withers.

II lava be-n-nf^as to fall asleep

lava ilavi v.i. (v.n. luyan) to turn, to make a

turn telfu £_lina mnayn lavina £_dl s-sinal.

We lost them when we turned left.

H lava i_la 1. to arrest l-bulis lavaav %_lih

kif xrez men daru. The police arrested him
just as he left his house. 2. to grab by the

collar ma-tresha netta lavat £_lih. He didn’t

slap her till she grabbed him by the collar.

3. to take by force t£_arrdu-lu tlala

de-s-sejfara u-lavaav-lu f_la savantu. Three
thieves stopped him and took his suitcases

by force.

lovala pi. of luavli and luavavel

lavaleb pi. of luleb

lavan, ? elavan pi. of lun

lavani (pi.) dishes, utensils

lavas pi. of lus

lavayes pi. of lus and lusa

lavayez pi. of laviz

lavan pl. of lun a (n.u. of lun)
lavila dim. of lila

lavileb dim. of luleb

laviz pl. -at, lavayez gold coin (some romantic

attachment, as with English “doubloon”)

laviza 1. dim. of luza (n.u. of luz) 2. vervain

lavina dim. of luna (n.u. of lun)

leaxya same as luya

lave

n

pl- of luna (n.u. of lun)
lexxer pl. -in last, last one l-merra l-lexxra

lli sefthom hiya l-baren • The last time I

saw them was yesterday. —huma l-lexxrin

lli xerzu. They were the last ones to leave.

T f-lexxer, m £_a lexxer finally, in the end



lexxrani n

lexxrani pi. -yen last, last one dima ka-dii

hiya l-lexxraniya. She’s always the last one

to come.

lexxes v.t. to sum up, to summarize
lyali pi. of lila

lyan v.i. (v.n. lyana, lyuna) 1. to soften, to

become softer 2. to become co-operative

lyan pi. -at kind of homemade liquid soap,

prepared from ashes, lye, and potassium

carbonate

lyana v.n. of lan and lyan

lyaqa v.n. of lag

lyeg pi. of liga 2 (same as liqa)

lyeq pi. of liqa

lyuna v.n. of lan and lyan

Izaz pi. -at 1. wedge 2. prop, support

Izem v.t. (v.n. luzum) 1. to owe sc_al

lezmu ffla had l-xedmaf How much does

he owe for this work? 2. to have to

gad-ilezmek trammer si-zeraq. You’ll have

to fill out some forms.

IT a.p. lazem (may take pron. endings)

denotes obligation, necessity, or incumbency
lazem ;'_etta huma ixedmu. They must work
too. —lazem nquCha le-bbah. I have to tell

his father. —kan lazemhom iketbu-lu. They
should have written him.

lezzem v.t. to force bgazv ilezzmuh ( has )

imsi m£_ahom. They wanted to force him to

go with them. —ma-lezzem z_add filiya

had l-xedma. Nobody forced this work on

me.

lezzez v.t. 1. to wedge 2. to prop (up), to

support

Ham pi, -at rein(s)

lezna pi. -t, lizan committee

lezzem v.t. to bridle, to put a bridle on

lC_af pi. lc.uf, l?L ufa same as lc.ifa

lC_ayef pi. of lc.ifa

lec_d pi. lc.ud, l£_uda large stone slab

placed in a grave over the dead body
before it is covered with dirt

lC_eg same as lc.eq

lC_i pi. of lec_ya

l£_ifa pi. -t, l£_aycf long, narrow mattress

shaped somewhat like a couch

Izjq v.n. of lc_cq

lC.is v.n. of lc.es

IC.izva dim. of lec.ya

lec.laz. pfi ~a flatterer

lecjec. ZJa t0 flatter ma-fidndek l-as

tlecjec. fjiha. There’s no need for you to

flatter her.

lC.am pi. (intensity) Icjum, Icjnmat 1. meat

had l-lc_dm ma-zal ma-tab. This meat

hasn’t cooked yet. 2. flesh s-sbufi_a ka-i£_Uu

f_la makelt 1-lc.am. Lions are flesh-eating

animals.

** xellazueh b-qamizztu f_dl 1-lc.am.

They left him with nothing but his shirt on
his back.

IT suwwek l-lc_am l- to give goose flesh to

laCn pi. 9 alc_an tune, (piece of) music (ex-

cluding any attendant lyrics)

lZ.eq v.t. (v.n. 1* to obtain, to get

tna-qder-s ilc_eq si-xedma C.sen men hadi.

He wasn’t able to get a better job. 2. to

reach gir ka-ihezz yeddu ka-ilc_cq s-sqef.

He reaches the ceiling just by lifting his

arm. 3. to catch xessek tebter has tlec_qu

fe-d-dar. You have to hurry so you can
catch him at home. 4. to catch up with or to

daba rahom sabqinna, be-1-C.dqq gad-ndiru
iehdna has nlec_quhom. They’re ahead of

Us now, but we’ll try our best to catch up
with them.

H lc.eq be-d-dbic_a to slaughter (a dying
animal) in order to make its flesh accepta-

ble for food according to Muslim law
lC.es v.t. (v.n. lc.is) to lick l-kelb

ka-ilc_es-lha yeddha. The dog is licking her

hand.

?C ud, lc_uda pi. of lec.d

iCLuf, lCMfa pf. of leaf
leum, Icjumat pi. of intensity of lc_dm
leC.ya pi. -t, lei (dim. lc.izva) 1. chin

2. beard

lee.C.df 1. v.t. to wrap (s.o.) in a c.ayek
2. v.i. to put on a c. ayeb

lec. C. eQ v.t. to take, to carry skun

gad-ilec.C.eq had le-ktub l-l-xizana? Who’s
going to take these books to the library?

1/eCC.
e1 b- to make reach, to help at-

tain, to help find ma-lec_C_eqni C.ddd b-had

l-minc_a, zebtha b-mubara. Nobody helped

me obtain this scholarship
;

I won it in a

contest.

IfLaybi pi. -ya player xah If^aybi de-l-kura

tnezyan. His brother is a good ball player.

l£_ab v.t. or v.i. (v.n. ldf_b) 1. to play

lf_abna terc. de-s-sentrez qbel ma-l^assina.

We played a game of chess before we had
supper. —ka-ya£_ref ilf^ab l-f_ud. He
knows how to play the lute. 2. to trifle, to

fool or play around, to waste time

ma-dazet-s f-le-mtic_an li- 9 enna kanet gir

ka-tel£_ab. She didn’t pass her exam be-

cause she was just fooling around.

If lf_db b- (or £./«) to dupe, to mislead,

to take advantage of mnin sabuh

rna-ka-yd£_ref-s l-luga ldfi.hu bih. When
they found out he didn’t know the language,

they took advantage of him.

1 l£,ab /- 1. to play (around) with, to

fool (around) with ma-txelli-s d-drari

ilaf_bu fe-t-tumubil. Don’t let the kids fool

around with the car. 2. to misuse, to mis-

appropriate df_azu 9amin s-senduq fi_la lli
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kan ka-il’Zab f-Ie-flus de-l-mu* essasa.

The treasurer was sued for misappropriat-

ing the society’s funds.

If l£_ab le-qmer to gamble, to play for

money
la£_b v.n. of l£_ab

If Ia£_b l-xil horse race

If la£_b l-kura ball game
la'zba n.i. of l£__ab

l£.in v.n. of

lZ_iq v.n. of l£_aq

l£_an v.t. (v.n. l£_in) to curse, to swear at

la£_na n.i. of l^dn

l£_ag v.t. (v.n. l£_ig) to lick la£_qet z-zlafa

£_ad gesletha. She licked the bowl and then

washed it.

T p.p. melbiuq pi. mla^_eq ill-fated per-

son, one always having bad luck

la%_q pi. of la£_qa 2

la£_qa 1 . n.i. of l£_aq 2. pi. -t,la£_q leech,

bloodsucker

la£_£_ab pi. -a player s^_al de-l-la£_£_aba

fe-l-ferga dyalhom? How many players are

there in your team ?

la^Jzab v.t. to make play ldf^£_buni l-karta

bezz menni. They made me play cards in

spite of myself.

M
ma (m.) pi. tnyak 1. water 2. juice (of fruit,

vegetables, etc.) 3. sap (plant)

If ma de-z-zher or ma zher orange
blossom perfume

If ma <wred or ma dc-l-nuerd rose water
If ma z_ya a relatively weak alcoholic

beverage resembling aquavit or brandy
ma 1. used as a type of relative pron.

ma't_andi ma nqul. I have nothing to say.

(** What can I do? I’m caught.)

—ma-xellit ma qellebt. I looked everywhere
(i.e., I didn’t leave out inspecting any-

thing). —ma-bqa-li ma nemsi. There’s no
longer any reason for me to go. —ma-fiya

ma nemsi. I don’t feel like going. 2. used

with various other words to form a type of

compound conj. (often in the form of

-emma) : ba^d-ma t£_assina xrezna

ntsara<w. After we ate supper we went to

take a walk. —ma-fiandi suq, as-cmma
kanet gir •werriha-li! I don’t care ; what-
ever it is, show it to me !

—fayn-ma Hun
f^andek l-wegt, azi sufna. Whenever you
have time, come and see us. -vjegt-emma
•we&du-lek le-flus £_tini lli ka-nsalek. Pay
me what you owe me whenever you get the

money, (see as, bas, b£_al, bin, bla, ba^d,

/-, fayn, fuq, gafi, gir, £ it, r_sen, £ etta

,

tif, layn, men, mnayn, qedd, sa^a, s^_al,

skun, iva, <wayn, <weqt, £_la, ZJlas, £ and )

ma used in certain interrogative terms with

the preposition 1-: ma-lek tf^attelti? Why
were you late? —ma l-had s-selya

mherrsa? Why is this chair broken?
—ma-lek? What’s the matter with you?

—as zabek fiya ma-li? What do you care

what’s the matter with me ?

ma particle of negation (usually used with

-s or -si) l-barez. ma-kont-s fe-d-dar. I

wasn’t home yesterday. —ma-£_andi £_elta

Z_aza. I don’t have a thing.

t ma-si term of negation (in equational

sentences) hiya ma-si mezyana! She’s not

pretty!

ma used to express amazement or admiration:

ma z.laha / How nice she is! —ma bennu!
How good this tastes !

—llah £Ja had l-bent

ma zinha! God, she’s a beautiful girl!

mabadi ? pi. of mebde 9

ma da biM see da

madad used in the expr. madad, ya rasul

llah! prayerful invocation for assistance

upon undertaking s.th. that one feels he

cannot do without help

madahib pi. of medheb
madani pi. -yen civil, civilian (in contrast to

military)

madaniya civilization

madaq taste had l-%_ineb fih naaz.ed l-madaq
mo&abar. These grapes have an excellent

taste.

madar pi. -at orbit (of planet, etc.)

madda 1 . pi. mazvadd element (chemical)

2. pi. maivadd field, area (profession, of

study) 3. (no pi.) finances, funds 4. pi. -t

distance (from one point to another)

madina (with art.) Medina (near Mecca)
madiz, (no pi.) 1. eulogy (especially to a

saint or the Prophet) 2. eulogist, panegyrist

madella humiliation, degradation

madriya pi. -t beam, timber

m?adya v.n. of ?ada

madi a.p. of mda
maderra harm, detriment (v.n. of derr)

l-garru lli ka-tekmi rah fih 'gir l-maderra.

Those cigarettes you smoke are nothing but

harmful.

magana pi. -t, mwagen 1 . watch (time-piece)

2. clock

H magana de-d-duw electric or light

meter

H magana de-l-ma water meter



IT magana de-s-sersar alarm clock

IF magana de-s-semta (or de-l-yedd)

wrist watch
IT magana de-s-sems sun dial

If magana de-s-sun (or de-t-luq) pocket

watch
magul n.pl. of maguli
maguli adj. pi. -yen n.pl. magul Mongolian,
Tatar (referring mainly to the savage
hordes of the late middle ages)

mahana same as tihana (v.n. of han thin)

mahara skill, dexterity

maker pi. -in skillful, dextrous, adroit

makan pi. tamkina, ?amakin classicism for

maz_all

mahayed pi. of makida
makida pi. makayed trap, snare (also

metaphorical)

If debber makida l- to lay or set a trap

for (s.o., animal)

makina pi. -at, mtvaken machine, apparatus

If makina de-d-du<w generator

IT makina d-le-z_sana razor (electric and
safety)

H makina de-\e~z_sad harvester, combine
If makina de-t-tbasel phonograph, record

player

If makina de-t-tz_in grain mill (electric)

If makina d-le-xyata sewing machine
makla 1 . v.n. of ila 2. pi. -at, mnvakel food

(in general) 3. pi. -at, mwakel meal (din-

ner, supper, etc.)

makul pi. -at food (in general; usually pi.)

mal imil v.i. (v.n. milan, muyul) 1 . to lean,

to tilt, to be inclined or at an angle s-sezra

mayla le-s-serq. The tree is leaning to the

east. —ka-imil le-s-$uyu%_iya. He leans

toward Communism. 2. to tend —lun

l-qamizza ka-imil l-le-zreq. The color of

the shirt tends toward blue. 3. to roll, to

rock (as a ship)

mal pi. mvial money, capital

malak pi. malayka, mlayka angel (e.g.,

Gabriel)

malal 1 . satiety, quality of being fed up
2. s.th. wrong or amiss £_andu si-malal

f-kersu. He has something wrong with his

stomach.

malayka pi. of malak
malik pi. muluk king, monarch
malika pi. -t queen

maliya 1 . same as mal 2. finance (dept.)

IT viazir l-maliya Minister of Finance

If nvizart l-maliya Ministry of Finance

malez_ pi. -in salty

mamat death men qbel l-mamat dyalu kteb-lha

risala. He wrote her a letter before his

death.

mamun pi. -in 1. safe, without danger (place)

2. loyal, trustworthy

mamuni pi. -yen trellis

mamuriya pi. -t mission (diplomatic, reli-

gious, etc.)

man imun same as muwnxen
manadir pi. of mender
manafi£_ pi. of menfa^a 2

manakir pi. of munkar
manam same as mnam
manama same as mnama
manasik (treated as f.sg.) used in the expr.

manasik 1-z.azz prescribed attire, standard

of appearance, rites, etc., to be observed

during the pilgrimage at Mecca
manazil pi. of menzila

manda pi. -t salary, pay
mandulina pi. -t mandolin
manira pi. -t 1. manner, way xessni nsuf

si-manira bas nz_ell had le-qfel. I have to

find some way to open this lock. 2. trick,

ruse dda le-ftus mennu b-nua^ed l-manira.

He got the money from him by trickery.

mani£_ pi. manvani£_ obstacle, hindrance

If ma-%_dndu<t> manibi. to have no objec-

tion, to be all right with (s.o.)v^

manta type of wild mint

maqadir destiny, fate

maqal pi. -at article (magazine, newspaper)
maqala pi. -t same as maqal
maqam pi. -at 1. tomb of the Prophet

Mohammed or a Muslim saint 2. position,

rank, grade

maqama pi. -t type of Arabic poetry

maqayis pi. of meqyas
marakiz pi. of merkez
marad s-sell same as sell, soil

mariya tide (sea)
** xellih Z_etta dzibu l-mariya. Leave it

until a better opportunity comes.

If mariya tal£_a high tide

T mariya habta low tide

mariyu pi. -yat, -neat wardrobe, portable

closet

marka pi. -t brand, make smen marka
t-tumubil dyalek

?

What make is your car?

mars March (month)

masafa same as msafa
masa?il pi. of mes? ala

masakin pi. of meskin

masala pi. -t area, surface l-ma da£_

f-zua£_ed l-masa^a kbira. The water spread

over a large area.

masiz. (with art.) (the) Messiah, (the)

Christ

masaliz. pi. of meslaz^a

maser (f.) Egypt

massa pi. -t sledge hammer
massu pi. -zvat, -yat 1 . pile (of coins, jewels,

gold) 2. nugget (gold)

ma-si see ma (negation)

masi a.p. of msa
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masina pi. -t train safert l-merrakes

fe-l-masina. I went to Marrakesh by train.

masiya cpl. mawasi livestock (pi. implies more
emphasis on the various kinds)

maseqqa pi. -t difficulty ma-wselt gir

b-maseqqa. I arrived only after some
difficulty. —f-had s-sgol kayna maseqqa.

This work is difficult to do.

mat imut v.i. to die l-bare(_ mat bbah llah

ire(_mu. His father died yesterday, God
rest his soul. — '(Jinx nakol, ka-nmut

be-z-zu £./ Give me something to eat, I’m

dying of hunger.

U mat £_la to be crazy or mad about

(s.o.) ka-i(_ebb mratu u-ka-imut ZJiha.

He’s just crazy about his wife.

matabaqi (no art.) the rest, what is left ana

fjiwni gir had l-xatem, u-matabaqi llah

irebbe(_kom bih. Just give me this ring and
you can have the rest.

matal same as mtel 2

matalan for example, for instance, such as

matar pi. -at airport, air field

matisa (coll, and sg) pi. -t, mwates (no art.)

1. tomato 2. swing kanet ka-tel£_ab

f-matisa u-hiya tti(_ u-herrset yeddiha. She

was playing on the swing when she fell

and broke her arm.

matel b- to put (s.o.) off hadi modda u-nia

ka-tmatel biya, (Jim flusi, llah ibarek fik!

You’ve been putting me off long enough,

now please give me my money!
matar pi. mtar, *emtar rain (pi. for intensity)

mawadd pi. of madda 1 and 2

mawadi£_ pi. of mudu
mawasi cpl. of masiya

mawi pi. mawyen 1 . (too) watery, thin had
le-mdad mawi. This ink is too watery.

2. (extra) juicy (of citrus)

maya pi. -t melody, tune was ka-ta(_ref

l-maya dyal had l-gonya? Do you know the

melody of this song ?

mayu May (month)
ma-zal see zal

mazid used in the expr. l-(_dmdu li-llahi

wa-mazid s-sokr used to express one’s satis-

faction as to how s.th. is (e.g., one’s busi-

ness, a good meal)

mazuzi pi. -yen late (e.g., a crop) had z-zra

lli f-had l-mentaqa kollu mazuzi. The
wheat in this region has all come in late.

maze(_ v.t. 1. to joke or kid around with

(s.o.) 2. to play or fool around with, to be

playful with (s.o.)

maz imuz v.i. to be wavy, to undulate (sea)

mazi a.p. of za

mazella pi. -t magazine, journal

mazus pi. of mazusi

mazusi pi. mazus pagan, heathen (also often

said of any non-believer in a one-and-only

God)
ma(_all pi. -at place snu had l-ma(_all?

What’s this place (here) ? —azi l-ma(_dlli

had l-lila! Come over to my place tonight!

—fayn za ma(_dllek de-l-xedma? Where’s

your place of business? —skun lli Z_dmlu

f-ma(_allu? Who did they put in his place?

ma(_alli pi. -yen local, of or pertaining to a

particular place

ma-(_ya see ma
ma^ad-llah usually in the expr. (_asa

ma£_ad-llak expresses some disbelief in or

unacceptance of s.o.’s remark seftu

ka-iseffer —(_asa ma£_ad-Uahf I’ve seen

him steal.—Impossible !

ma ( arid pi. of md (rid
ma(_arif pi. of md(_rifa 2

mefjda pi. -t stomach (organ)

mafjun pi. mwa£_en 1 . dish (includes pots

and pans) (_awenni fe-gsil le-mwa(_en.

Help me wash the dishes. 2. musical instru-

ment 3. tool (of any kind)

mbadla pi. -t trade, barter

mbaleg pi. of mebleg
mbared, mbared pi. of mebred, mebred
mbarek part, of barek

mbarka pi. -t n.i. of barek and tbarek

mbata v.n. of bat

mbawsa pi. -t n.i. of tbawes
mbaxer pi. of mbexra
mbay£_a pi. -t bow, obeisance, curtsy

mebde ? pi. mabadi ? principle huwa
ma-fiandu (_etta mebde*. He has no prin-

ciples at all.

mbixra dim. of mbexra
mebleg pi. mbaleg amount, sum wret men
bbah warded l-mebleg dyal le-flus kbir

bezzaf. He inherited a very large sum of

money from his father.

mebrad pi. -in (one) sensitive to cold

mebras pi. -in (one) afflicted with vitiligo

mebred, mebred pi. mbared, mbared file,

rasp (tool)

mebruk usually used in set expr. e.g.,

£_wasrek mebruka, or (jdek mebruk!
Happy holiday! —sba^ek mebruk! Good
morning !

—hadi sa(_a mebruka f-as

sefnak. It’s (been) good to see you again.

mbexra pi. mbaxer (dim. mbixra) censer,

thurible

mebyufi. p.p. of ba%_

mdabez part, of ddabez

mdabza pi. -t fight, scrap

mdabe(_ pi. of medbe
mdad 1 . pi. of modd 2. ink

mdadi pi. -yen blue (basically color of blue

ink)

mdade(_ pi. of medda(_

mdafef(_ pi. of medfd£_



mdagga n

mdagga pi. -/ n.i. of tdagg

mdaheb pi. of medheb
mdahya v.n. of dha

mdakk pi. of mdekka
mdaker (pi.) testicles

mdagga same as mdagga (n.i. of tdagg)

mdari pi. of metfra

mdarya V-n. of dara

mdawem part, of dauaem

mdawma v.n. of dam
mdawez pi. of medavez

mdaxel pi. of medxel

mdayni pi. -ya creditor

mdayez, mdazz pi. of mdezza

mda£_sa v.n. of dT.es and daT.es

mda£_ya v.n. of d£_a

medbal pi. -in wilted, withered (as a flower;

also a person)

medbeT. pi. mdabcT. part of animal’s throat

which is cut or slit when it is slaughtered

medd v.t, (v.n. meddan) 1 . to hold out, to

extend medd-li yeddik nsuf as fiha! Hold

out your hand so I can see what’s in it!

2. to pass, to reach, to hand medd-li hadak

le-ktab llah ixellik! Hand me that book,

please! 3. to lay out or down (s.o.) hak,

medd had l-<weld fug le-fras. Here, lay the

boy down on the bed.

medd, modd du. -ayn pi. mdud, mdad con-

tainer used for measuring grain

modda pi. -t 1. (long) time, a while fayn had

l-'giba, hadi modda ma-sefnak. Where have

you been, it’s been a long time since we’ve

seen you. 2. period %Jaha modda dyal

£_asr iyyam. He gave her a period of ten

days.

1! modda madida a long time, ages

meddan v.n. of medd
meddaT. pi. -a, mdadeT. 1. kind of street

singer, minstrel 2. kind of public story-

teller

m^eddeb part, of ?eddeb

meddi pi. -yen a.p. of dda

medden v-t. to civilize

medfa£_ pi. mdafeti cannon

U dreb (or tleg, or kellem) medfa£_ to

fire or discharge a cannon

H teklima (or derba) de-l-medfafL. can-

non shot

medheb pi. mdaheb, madahib 1. doctrine,

school (of thought) 2. sect, denomination

medhi p.p. of dha

mo?di
(
l- )

pi. mo 9dyen harmful, injurious,

noxious (to)

mdina pi. -t, mdun city, town (often referring

to the old, original city rather than the

newer, more modern city next to the old)

mdini pi. -yen city-dweller, urbanite

mdiT. v.n. of mdeT,

mdekka pi. -t, mdakk ramrod (for loading

guns)

medkuk p.p. of dekk

mdeldel pi. -in dangling, hanging loose (as

shirt tail, loose wires hanging from ceiling,

loose vine)

m edra pi. mdari pitchfork

medrasa same as medrasa
mderbel pi. -in ragged, torn and tattered

(clothes or person)

mderdcb p.p. of derdeb

mdud pi. of medd, modd
mdun pi. of mdina

mduwiued part, of duauwed
mediuez pi. mda’wez 1 . corridor, hallway

2. passageway, pass 3. path, trail 4. aque-

duct, ditch

medxel pi. mdaxel 1. way in, entrance 2. de-

finition (of a word), lexicographical entry

3. introduction, preface

mdexna pi. -t chimney, flue

medxul 1. income, revenue 2. pi. -in sickly, in

bad health

mdexxem pi. -in same as mdcxxem
medyan pi. -in debtor

mdezza pi. -t, mdazz, mdayez pearl necklace

mdeT. v.t. (v.n. medT_, mdiT.) 1. to praise

in song (the Prophet Mohammed) 2. to

praise, to speak well of (s.o.)

medC v.n. of mdeT.

mdeTLX.es pi. -in (over) packed, crammed,
(over)crowded

mddt.’U’i pl. -yen unfortunate, wretched
(person)

mda imda v.i. 1 . to get or become sharp

(knife) 2. to become mentally keen, to

develop one’s personality 3. to get lost mdat
fe-l-gaba l-barex She got lost in the forest

yesterday.

mda imdi 1. v.t. to sign (object may be signa-

ture or the paper) 2. v.i. to get lost mda-li

sebbati . My shoes have gotten lost.

IT a.p. madi pl. madyen (comp, mda)
1. sharp, keen ma-kan-s ka-ye^_sab-li had
z-zenvii madya hakda. I wasn’t aware that

this knife was so sharp. —£.dndu waTLed
l-vield madi m£_a rasu. He has a boy with

a sharp mind. 2. (with art.) the past

fe-l-madi le-mgarba kanu ka-ilebsu

t-trabes bezzaf. In the past, Moroccans
wore the fez a great deal.

mda comp, of madi (a.p. of mda)
mdabefL. pl. of medbu£_ (same as mdebbafL)
mdadeg pl. of meddaga
mdall pl. of mdett

mdamm pl. of mdemma
mdareb pl. of mderrba
mdares pl. of medrasa and mdersa
mdazva intelligence, sharpness (of mind)
mdayeg pl. of medyeq
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mdebbafi pi. -in stupid, dense

medbuff. pi. -in, mdabet. same as mdebba£_

medda v.t. to sharpen, to hone (a blade)

meddaga pi. mdade'g temple (of head)

medday pi. -a one who sharpens knives, etc.

mdeg v.t. (v.n. mdig) to chew, to masticate

H mdeg l-hedra (or le-klam) 1 . to swal-

low one’s words, to mumble 2. to think

carefully before speaking, to measure one’s

words

medga pi. -/ n.i. of mde'g

mdig v.n. of mdeg
mdiyyeq part, of diyyeq

medlam pi. -in dark, unlit had l-bit medlam

bezzaf. This room is too dark.

mdell pi. mdall, mdula 1 . umbrella, parasol

2. parachute

medmed v.t. to rinse (out) (the mouth)

mdemma pi. -1, mdamm type of embroidered

woman’s belt (usually of silk)

mednun p.p. of denn

medrasa pi. -t, mdares school £_ad zadu tlata

d-le-byut fe-l-medrasa dyalna. They’ve just

added three rooms to our school.

medrasi pi. -yen of or pertaining to school

mderrba pi. -t, mdareb mattress

mdersa pi. mdares kind of student dormitory

medrub P-P- of dreb

mdula pi. of mdell

mdexxem pi. -in excellent, magnificent, out-

standing

medyeq pi. mdayeq gorge, pass, gap
(mountain)

mod^jka pi. -t most anything that causes

laughter

mfareq pi. of mefreq

mfasel 1. a.p. of tfasel 2. pi. of mefsel

mfate£_ pi. of meftaz.

mfatel pi. of meftel

mfawet pi. -in unequal, not the same had
l-xut mfawtin fe-s-senn. These brothers are

not the same age.

mefdu£_ p.p. of fde£_

mefhum p.p. of fhem
mfelles part, of felles and a.p. of tfelles

mefreq pi. mfareq fork(ing), bifurcation

If mefreq t-terqan 1 . junction, fork (road)

2. intersection (road)

mferred p.p. of ferred

mferrek pi. -in knock-kneed

mefsel pi. mfasel joint, articulation (bone)

mefta^_ pi. mfate£_ key (which opens some

lock; also metaphorical)

meftel pi. mfatel joint, articulation (bone)

meftuz. P-P- of ftez.

mfezzez part, of fezzez

mgada pi. of megdi

mgadd pi. -in 1 . straight (i.e., not curved or

crooked) 2. straightforward, frank

(person)

mgader pi. of megder
mgag pi. of mogg
megdi pi. mgada type of chisel used on con-

crete, bricks, etc.

megder pi. -in, magader large and strong, big

and husky

mogg pi. mgag nasal junction of upper and

lower eyelids.

mgemmer pi. -in 1. moonlit 2. glowing, beam-
ing (face; attributed to pious living)

mgezra pi. -t slaughterhouse

meg£_ad same as meq^ad
mganna pi. -t v.n. of tganen, tgann

mgarba n.pl. of mgerbi, megribi, megribi

mgaref pi. of mogref, mgerfa, mgorfa
mgasel pi. of megsel

mga<wta pi. -t quarrel, argument
mgazel pi. of megzel

megbun pi. -in 1 . sad, low (in spirit) 2- de-

pressing, sad (situation, problem)

mgedded pi. -in a.p. of tgedded and part, of

gedded
megfara v.n. of gfer

megjira absolution, forgiveness (of God)
l-megfira ka-tkun gir men £_and llah. For-

giveness comes only from God.
megget v.t. to lay down (usually a child)

meggetha has ten%_as! Lay her down so

she can go to sleep 1

megmum p.p. of gemm
mogref, mgerfa, mgorfa pi. -t, mgaref

1. wooden spoon (for eating soup, etc.)

2. ladle

megrib (with art.) Morocco
megribi, megribi, mgerbi adj. pi. -yen n.pl.

mgarba Moroccan
mgerreb part, of gerreb

megsel pi. mgasel wooden slab or table with

short legs on which the dead are washed
megtut muggy (weather)

megyar pi. -in jealous, envious huzva megyar
men xah. He’s jealous of his brother.

megzel pi. mgazel 1. spindle (in spinning

wool) 2. axle

mhabel pi. of mehbul
mhadd pi. of mhedd
mhal pi. of mhil

mhara 1. same as mahara 2. pi. of mehri

mharez pi. of mehraz
mehbul pi. -in, mhabel crazy, mad (literal

and loose sense)

mehd pi. mhud same as mhedd
mhedd pi. mhadd cradle (baby)

mehhed v.t. to facilitate, to make easy or

easier

mehhel 1. v.t. to slow down, to take easy or

easier (work, speed) 2. v.i. to slow up or

down, to take it easy

IT mehhel £_la 1. to give extra time to

(s.o.) (as for paying a debt) 2. to not rush



(s.o.) mehhel £ liha

!

Don’t rush her! 3. to

give a breather or respite to (s.o.)

nt/iil pi. mhal (comp, mhel) 1. slow, not

capable of fast action (as a poor runner,

worker) 2. low (flame)

mhel 1. comp, of mhil 2. patience

IT b-le-mhel patiently

mohl same as mhel 2

mehmum pi. -in worried, anxious, preoccupied

mehr, mohr dowry
mehrar pi. -in ticklish (sensitive to touch)

mehraz pi. mharez mortar (and pestle)

mehri pi. mhara dromedary, one-humped
camel

mhud pi. of mehd (same as mhedd)
mehyab pi. -in 1 . scary, frightening (as a

haunted house, cemetery) 2. inspiring a

kind of shy fear, apprehension (as fear

of talking to a pretty girl, important

personality)

mida pi. -t, myadi 1 . board used in transport-

ing unbaked bread to the public oven

2. table (furniture) 3. low, round serving

table with a raised edge or rim

midum pi. -in having fat, fatty (meat)

If luz midum almonds used for their oil

mida pi. -t, myadi bathroom, rest room,

latrine

mikrub pi. -at microbe, germ
mil 1. taste, penchant xay %_andu mil

1-l-musiqa. My brother has a taste for

music. 2. slope, incline, inclination l-mil

dyal had d-druz sgir. These stairs have
(only) a slight slope. 3. pi. myal mile

milad l-masi^__ Christ’s birth, the Nativity,

Christmas

milan v.n. of mal
milud same as mulud
miludiya same as muludiya
mim the Arabic and Moroccan letter m

** sebbeq l-mim terta£_. Always say “no”
and you won’t have any problems (i.e., you
won’t be responsible for anything).

mimun luck, good fortune

mina pi. -t mine (explosive)

miqat about, around nsufek gedda migat

l-^asra de-s-sba£_. I’ll see you tomorrow

about ten in the morning.

miqdar amount, quantity (usually of money)

mirat 1 . inheritance, bequest 2. succession,

inheritance (as to the crown)

missel same as myessel

mital pi. f emtila 1. example 2. proverb, saying

mitin (country usage) same as myatayn

miter, mitru pi. mitruivat, -yat meter (metric

system)

miyyal pi. -in (/-) tending (to, toward) lunu

miyyal l-le-£_mer. Its color tends toward

the red.

** ana lih miyyal. I like him; I’m for

him; I’m on his side.

miyyaz pi. -in observant, perspicacious

miyyel v.t. 1. to tilt, to incline ila bgiti

trammer s-stilu miyyel d-dwaya! Tilt the

ink bottle if you want to fill the pen. 2. to

get (s.o.) to come over to one’s side or way
of thinking

miyyeq v.t. to give a dirty look to (s.o.), to

grimace at (s.o.) disgustedly or

disapprovingly

m f iyyes pi. -in having given up in desperation

miyyet 1. pi. in dead rHmu miyyta be-l-^_aqq

bbah ma-zal £_ayes. His mother is dead but

his father is still living. 2. pi. -in sterile,

infertile (soil) 3. pi. muta dead person

miyyez v.t. 1 . to distinguish, to discern, to tell

(the difference between) imken-lek tmiyyez

le-xder men le-zreqf Can you tell green

from blue? —ma-imken-lek-s tmiyyez bin

l-begla u-l-f^awd? Can’t you distinguish

between a mule and a horse? 2. to think, to

reflect dim a ka-imiyyez qbel-ma idivi. He
always thinks before he speaks.

miz discrimination, differentiation

11 be-l-miz by a rough estimation or guess

t_me/t z-zit je-t-ta<wa gir be-l-miz. I poured

the oil into the pot, merely estimating the

amount (and not measuring exactly).

mizan pi. myazen 1 . balance, scale (s) 2. equi-

librium, balance (usually involving one

side in respect to another) 3. meter, rhythm

4. check, proof (as of a mathematical

problem)

If mizan l-ma (carpenter’s) level

II mizan l-xit plumb line

If mizan Iz^al barometer
If mizan l-^arara thermometer

mizaniya pi. -t budget
mizaz same as mzai
mizur pi. -in hired, employed (especially

irregularly)

mi^ad pi. of ma^_d

mi£_ad pi. -at 1. date, appointment 2. at (time

expr.) gadi nexroz mi^ad l-xemsa. I’m

leaving at five o’clock. 3. correlative of gir

taking pron. endings in such expr. as gir za

mi^adi xrezt. As soon as he came I left.

If mi£_ad s-sba mi^ad gedda fe-s-sba^_

(by) tomorrow morning mi£_ad gedda

fe-s-sba^, fiad neqder nwezzedha-lek. I

can have it ready for you by tomorrow

morning.

If £_etta l-mi^ad until (time expr.)

ma-imken-lek texroz r_etta l-mi£_ad le-£Ja.

You can’t leave until evening.

mi^ara pi. -t Jewish cemetery

mkabb pi. of mkebb

mkafya v.n. of kafa
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mkan pi. -at same as makan
mkateb pi. of mekteb and mektub

mkaz_el pi. of mke^Ja, mko^la
mkebb pi. mkabb 1 . reflector for an overhead

light bulb 2. conical lid for a kind of bread
basket (for keeping bread)

mekka Mecca
mekkar adj. pi. -in n.pl. -a subtly evil and

malicious

mekken v.t. to make it possible for (s.o.)

mekkenha men 1-z.uful ti.il l-matilumat

lli b'gat. He made it possible for her to get

the information she wanted.

mekker b- to mistreat, to be mean to, to do
evil to

mekmul pi. -in perfect, faultless (person)

mken v.i. (v.n. fimkan) to be possible imken
Hi. It’s possible he’ll come.

** imken! Could be ! Maybe !

T mken l- to be able ^ was mken-lek

temsi l-dak l-mu£_adara? Were you able

to go to that lecture? —imken-lek dzif Can
you come ?

mektab f. sg, used as pi., destined, fated l-mut

mektaba tlina kollna. Death is destined

for all of us.

mektaba pi. -t 1. library 2. bookstore

mekteb pi. mkateb 1. office (place of work)

dreb-li t-tilifun l-l-mekteb dyali. Call me
at my office. 2. office, bureau, department

3. desk (as in an office)

mketba pi. -t desk

mektub pi. mkateb pocket (clothing)

me?kul same as makul

mke^Ja, mko^Ja pi. mkatiel 1. rifle 2. con-

tainer for storing k^_ul

mkatilel pi. -in 1 . disheveled, messed up

(hair) 2. full of katjal (wool)

mla imli v.t. (v.n. melyan, mli) to dictate, to

read off (so one can write) azi llah ixellik

mli tjiya had l-qittia. Please dictate this

excerpt to me.

mlaga 1 . v.n. of tmelleg 2. pi. -t joke, jest

mlak engagement (for marriage)

mlak, mlakat pi. of melk

mlales pi. of mellasa

mlalet pi. of mellati

mlalez. pi. of mellac

mlalfii pi. -ya one who extracts and refines

salt (from sea water)

mlas v.i. to get or become smooth, polished

(as a sanded piece of wood)

mlasi pi. of melsa (same as mellasa)

mlatieb pi. of mel^ib
mlatieq pi. of mel^jiq (pp. of l£.aq)

mlaxi pi. of melxa

mlayka pi. of malak
mlayen pi. of melyun

mlayer pi. of melyar

mlafi v.i. (v.n. mla£_a) to turn out all right,

to turn into a good person (said of for-

merly mischievous or unruly children)

mla£_ pi. of mli^_ 1

mlana v.n. of mla£_

melf pi. (intensity) mluf, mlufa felt (cloth)

melhuf pi. -in gluttonous, voracious
melhut pi. -in same as lahet (a.p. of Ihet)

melhut pi. -in gluttonous, voracious
mli v.n. of mla
mlik v.n. of mlek
mlis v.n. of mles

mlifi I. pi. mla%_ (comp. mle£_) good, excel-

lent 2. well ka-nat_ref nekteb b-l-ingliza

mli£_. I know how to write well in English.

•*mliz_! All right! O.K.

!

mlek v.t. (v.n. mlik, melk 1 . to possess, to own
2. to master (language, job) 3. to conquer

(country, etc.)

t mlek nefsu’b to have control of one’s

emotions, to have a good grip on oneself

T p.p. memluk pi. -in (living) in slavery,

in bondage
melk pi. mlak, mlakat 1. v.n. of mlek 2. prop-

erty, that which is owned
It f-melkwk in one’s possession, belonging

to (s.o.) had s-siyara f-melki. This car be-

longs to me.

molk state or office of being king, kingship

melkiya pi. -t 1 . deed (to property) 2. owner-
ship, title skun lli tiandu tjiha l-melkiya?

Who has (legal) title to it?

mell (v.n. mellan) to be tired of, to be fed up

with mellit (or mellit men) had s-sgol.

I’m fed up with this job.

mella pi. -t religious doctrine, religion

mellak pi. -a proprietor, owner (usually with

landlord implications)

mellan v.n. of mell

mellasa pi. -t, mlales 1. plane (tool) 2. trowel

(mortar)

mellati pi. mlalet (adj.) bare-back, without

a saddle (horse)

mellati pi. mlalez. Jewish quarter, ghetto

melli contraction of men-lli

mellek v.t. to betroth, to affiance, to promise

in marriage mellek weldu b-bent ziranhom.

He betrothed his son to their neighbors’

daughter.

mellel v.t. to tire, to cause (s.o.) to get fed

up le-qraya dyal had le-ktab melletni. I’m

getting tired of reading this book.

melles v.t. 1. to make smooth, to give a smooth

finish to 2. to stroke, to pet

mellei v.t. (v.n. mlu£_a, mlu^jya) 1. to salt,

to preserve in salt 2. to overseason with

salt

T melleti le-klam to imbue one’s speech

with colorful words or phrases
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If mellez. b-le-^sa to beat (s.o.) (as

punishment)

melmel v.t. to shake, to move baraka

ma-tmelmel t-tebla! Stop shaking the table!

melqa (m.) meeting (approximately n.i. of

Iqa)

II melqa (pi. mlaqi) t-turuq (or t-torqan)

intersection, junction

mles f. melsa pi. mules smooth, polished (in

texture)

melsa pi. mlasi same as mellasa

mles v.t. (v.n. mils) 1. to unsheathe, to pull off

(sheath, gloves, pillow case, etc.) 2. to wipe

or scrape off (e.g., excess cream from
hands)

mlu (state of) high tide

rnluf, mlufa pi. of melf

mluk used in the expr. j_abb le-mluk n.u.

J'_abb le-mluka 1. cherry 2. cherry tree

tnlusa, mlusiya smoothness, polish (of tex-

ture)

mtuxiya okra

mluz_a, mlusiya 1 . v.n. of mellez. 2. over-

saltiness 3. congeniality (of character)

melxa pi. mlaxi 1 . laceration, scrape (skin)

2. half-sole

melya pi. -t (occasion of) high tide

melyan v.n. of mla
melyar pi. mlayer billion (U.S.) kaynin

si-tlata d-le-mlayer de-s-sokkan fe-l-£_alam.

There are about three billion inhabitants in

the world.

melyun pi. mlayen million fe-l-megrib kayen

tnas-er melyun de-s-sokkan. There are

twelve million inhabitants in Morocco.

melz leg of lamb (meat)

mez., mlez., melz.a salt

If melz_a de-l-barud saltpeter

If melz_a z. eyya rock salt

mlez, comp, of mliz, 1

melz_un (no pi.) poetry (of the ballad type)

sung in dialect

mel£_ab pi. mla^eb 1. playground 2. stadium,

arena 3. court (tennis, basketball) 4. track

(race)

mel£_uq p.p. of l£,aq

?omm ( tnm

-

before pron. endings) pi.

?ommahat, mmawsat (dim. mmima, mwima,
mmima) 1 . mother 2. (with first person

pron. ending) used with proper name to

indicate an elderly woman without regard

to kinship mmi f'isa ka-ta^jref ddawi had

l-merd. Ma Isha knows how to cure this

illness. 3. polite term of address to elderly

woman a mmi xaduz qalt-lek mmi azi

t£_assa m£_ana l-lila. Mrs. (mother)

Khaduj, my mother would like you to have
dinner with us this evening.

If mmu’b lallah'P (inh. pos.) (one’s)

grandmother (paternal) l-yum mariya
msat tsuf mmha lallaha zjt mrida. Today
Maria went to see her sick grandmother.

If omm s-szvalef (no pi.) weeping willow
tree

If omm s-skawi (no pi.) carbuncle

If omm £_ziza (or le-£_ziza) grandmother
(maternal) l-?omm le-£_ziza ka-tsa^ed
fe-t-terbiya dyal d-drari s-sgar. The grand-
mother helps out in educating little chil-

dren. —mmi le-£_ziza £_andha tmanin

%_am. My (maternal) grandmother is

eighty years old.

?omma pi. ?umam nation, people

mmagni tame as mnxagni
?ommahat pi. of ?omm
mmalin pi. of mula
mmanuat pi. of * omm
mmima, mmima dim. of ?omm
memlaka pi. -t kingdom
memluk p.p. of mlek

mommu pi. -yat 1. pupil (eye) 2. small baby,

tyke

Cemmen v.t. to entrust fuq-emma ka-nsafru

ka-n?emmnu z.'u.'ayezna fc_andhom. When-
ever we go away we entrust our belongings

to them.

mmur, mmura (pron. endings used only with

-a form) 1. behind txebba£_ mmur l-Z_ayt.

He hid behind the wall. 2. up from behind,

up behind za mmuraha u-sedd-lha

f^ayniha. He came up behind her and
covered her eyes (with his hands). 3. after

za mmuraya. He came after me (i.e., either

to pick me up, or arrived after I did). —sir

mmur le-z,lib. Go after the milk.

If mmura l-axor one at a time, one after

the other mekkel-li ktab mmura l-axor.

Hand me the books one at a time.

If mmur d-dhur (this) (in the) afternoon

azi £,andi mmur d-dhur. Come over to

my place this afternoon.

men (-mmen after fe-, be-, le-, de-, mne-)
who, whom (some interrogative and rela-

tive pron. use; usu. used only after prep,

and as second part of cons.) le-mmen
titihaf Whom did you give it to?

—l-vield l-emmen %_taha ma-zal sgir. The
boy to whom he gave her (in marriage) is

still quite young. —weld men hada? Whose
boy is this ?

** benti dzwwnvzet b-nveld men u-zfid

men. My daughter has married into high

society.

If skun-men tan anybody, anyone

le-mmen na£_ti hada?—skun-men kan!

Whom should I give this to ?—Anybody

!

men ( menn

-

before -ek, -u, with some speak-

ers also before -ha, -hom
f
-kom, -na; in
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some contexts mne-, me-) 1. from £_ad za

men fas had s-sba^_. He just came from
Fez this morning. —txebba£_t mennu bas

ma-isufni-s. I hid from him so he wouldn’t

see me. —xditha mennu be-d-drdfi. I took

it from him by force. 2. since men n-nhar
III ziti u-hiya tayer-lha. She’s been angry
since the day you arrived. 3. through dxel

men l-bab l-luraniya. He came through the

back door. —r-ri^_a III daxla men s-serzem

qbi£_a. The odor coming through the win-

dow is horrible. 4. by dazet men hna (or

menn hna). She passed by here. 5. used in

certain possessive cases had l-gelta mennek.

This mistake is yours. 6. than (with comp.)

imken hunua kber mennha fe-s-senn,

be-l-^_aqq hiya dka mennu. He may be

older than she is, but she’s smarter.
** ma-£_na mennek ma-nta menna! We

have nothing to do with you, nor do you

with us

!

T men ba£_d 1. afterwards 2. later xelli

had s-si daba u-^amlu men ba£_d. Leave
this for now and do it later.

H men qbel or me-qbel before, beforehand

mnaber pi. of menber
mnadeb pi. of mendba and mendub
mnadel pi. of mend'll

mnader pi. of mender
mnafes pi. of menfes
mnages pi. of mengus (p.p. of nges)

mnagez pi. of mengaz
mnahya v.n. of nha
mnam 1. v.n. of nam 2. sleep f-le-mnam dyali

dima ka-ne<zjem. I always dream in my
sleep.

mnama pi. -t, mnayem dream zjemt nua^ed
le-mnama qbi^a l-bare£ fe-l-lil. I dreamed
a bad dream last night.

mnaqer pi. of menqar
mnaqes pi. of menqas
mnaqsa pi. -t discussion

mnara pi, -t type of oil lamp

mnaseb pi. -in 1. right, appropriate, oppor-

tune xellik z^etta l-l-weqt le-mnaseb

u-tlebha-lu. Wait until the right time to ask

him for it. 2. reasonable had i-taman

mnaseb. This is a reasonable price.

mnasez pi. of mensez

mnaseb pi. of menseb

mnaser pi. of mensuriya

mnass pi. -in half-full had l-kas mnass b-atay.

This glass is half-full of tea.

mnaser pi. of mensar and menser

mnaxer pi. of menxar

mnayem pi. of mnama
mnayn, mnin 1. from where, whence mnayn

mazi had s-sdafi? Where’s that noise com-

ing from? 2. how (i.e. through where, by

what road or path) mnayn nemsi l-l-banka,

llah ixellikf Please, how do I get to the

bank? 3. when (relative) mnayn ikun

l-?insan mrid ma-ka-ixessus it £_db rasu.

When one is sick he shouldn’t tire himself.

4. since, seeing that mnin nta daba hna
xellik tt£_dssa m£_ana. Since you’re here

now, stay and eat dinner with us.

II mnayn-ma (from) wherever, every-

where mnayn-ma za ixroz ka-izber t-triq

mesduda. Everywhere he tries to get out

he finds the way closed.

mnazeh pi. of menzeh
mnazel pi. of menzil, menzila, menzel, and
menzla

mnazel pi. of menzel
mnazer pi. of menzra
mna£_a v.n. of na£_

mna£_es pi. of mengus
menber pi. mnaber podium or platform from
which the Imam delivers his sermon

men-da u-zdid see zdid

mendba pi. -t, mnadeb 1. a lot, a (great) deal,

amount baqya £_andi l-mendba l-ka^Ja
de-l-^asgal. I still have an enormous
amount of work. —£_andu l-mendba
l-ka^la d-le-flus. He has an awful lot of

money. 2. genital area

mendil pi. mnadel 1. towel (made of some
material other than terry cloth) 2. napkin

3. tablecloth 4. any good-sized rectangular

piece of cloth

mendub pi. mnadeb delegate, representative

mender pi. manadir, mnader 1. view, sight

mender hada! What a view! 2. appear-

ance, aspect, looks 3. scene (theater)

H mender tabi%_i landscape, scenery

mendur p.p. of nder

menfa^a 1. v.n. of nfa£_ 2. pi. manafifi
benefit, use, profit

mneffes part, of neffes

menfi£_a same as menfa£_a

menfes pi. mnafes 1. pore (skin) 2. place

through which air may escape or enter

3. (air) vent

mengad pi. -in having a long, straight nose

mengus p.p. of nges

mengaz pi. mnagez 1. goad, prod (or any-

thing used thus) 2. spur (for goading

horses, etc.)

** fih le-mnagez. He’s sitting on pins and

needles; also: He’s restless, can’t stay in

one place.

mnin same as mnayn

mnifc. v.n. of mna%_

mnemmes pi. -in 1. freckled 2. speckled

menn v.i. to boast, to brag %Ja le-flus

l-l-xiriya u-bda ka-imenn fidl n-nas. He
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gave some money to charity and then

bragged to everybody (about it).

menna^_ v.t. 1. to save, to rescue, to deliver

(from danger, etc.) ma-qdert-s nmenn^u
ZJa-'wedd ma-zit newsel-lu £_ctta graq. I

couldn’t save him because I couldn’t man-
age to get to him until he had (already)

drowned. 2. to miss mennd£,ti wa£_ed

l-^efla mezyana. You missed a great party.

menqar pi. mnaqer beak, bill (bird)

menqas pi. mnaqes kind of tool with sharp-

edged head used in tile work and decora-

tive metal stamping (often in a hammer
shape)

mensum pi. -in 1. aromatic 2. flavorful

mensez pi. mnasez loom

menseb pi. mnaseb type of makeshift stove,

usually made of three stones around a fire

mensuriya pi. -t, mnaser kind of sheer over-

dress worn by women
mensar pi. mnaser saw (tool)

menser pi. mnaser place where fruits (e.g.,

raisins) are dried in the sun

mentaqa pi. -t area, region, zone

menxar pi. mnaxer (pi. often used in sg.

sense) 1. nose, snout (person, animal)

2. any projection or protuberance

menzala same as menzila

menzeh pi. mnazeh place from which a

beautiful or pleasing view may be seen

(e.g., a balcony)

menzil, pi. mnazel residence, domicile

menzila pi. -t, manazil, mnazel (social) posi-

tion

menzel pi. mnazel 1. same as menzil 2. hotel,

inn (for transients)

menzla pi. -t, mnazel 1. same as menzila

2. bad cold, flu-like condition 3. phase

(moon)

menzel pi. mnazel sickle

menzra pi. - t, mnazer 1. workbench (carpen-

ter) 2. saw-mill (factory)

menzjus pi. -in, mnaqes 1. bringing bad luck

person), jinx 2. jinxed, having bad luck

mna^__ v.i. (v.n. mni^mna^, men%_) 1. to

escape, to get away bqaw ka-izrinv %_lih

be-l-^_aqq mna£_-lhom. They chased him
but he got away from them. 2. to be saved,

to be spared koll-si f-darha mrid

be-r-ywac. ilia hiya ment_et. Everyone in

her house has a cold, but she was spared.
** mna%_ ba£_da b-had le-flus

!

Take the

money while you can 1

U mna£_ £Ja to forbid mnd£_ £ liha

bbaha texroz (or ma-texroz-s) fe-l-lil. Her
father forbade her to go out at night.

mna%_, men%_ v.n. of mna£_

mqabed pi. of meqbed (same as meqbet)

mqaber 1. pi. of qbtir and mqebra 2. (pi.)

cemetery

mqabet pi. of meqbet
mqadd pi. -in same as mgadd
mqadef pi. of meqdaf
maqadir-llah God’s will

mqadya v.n. of qada
mqal pi. -at s.th. spoken, that which is said

(less common equivalent of klam)

f qeyyed le-mqal £_la to lodge a com-
plaint against (s.o.)

mqali pi. of meqla
mqale£_ pi. of meqla£_

mqam pi. -at same as maqam
mqanen pi. of meqnin

mqaqya v.n. of qaqa
mqarez pi. of meqrez

mqasya v.n. of qasa

mqatla any fight or battle in which s.o. is, or

presumably could be, killed

mqate£_ pi. of meqta£_

mqayla v.n. of qal iqil

mqafied pi. of meq£_ad
meqbed same as meqbet
mqebra pi. -t, mqaber 1. tomb 2. cemetery

meqbet pi. mqabet handle, grip

meqbud, meqbut pp.. of qbed, qbet

meqdaf pi. mqadef oar

meqdar same as meqdar
mqedda pi. -t meat-cleaver

mqeddem part, of qeddem
meqdar pi. -in filthy, dirty (i.e., soiled)

mqedya 1. v.n. of qda 2. pi. -t errand (n.i. of

qda)

mqila dim. of meqla
meqla pi. mqali (dim. mqila) frying pan,

skillet

meqlub p.p. of qleb

meqla%_ pi. mqaleZ. sling (for throwing
stones)

meqnat pi. -in 1. boring, uninteresting (per-

son, thing) 2. easily bored (person)

meqnin pi. mqanen small, finch-like songbird

meqqas pi. -a one who shears excess wool off

handmade rugs to even the nap
meqqes v.t. to cut (with scissors or shears)

meqrez pi. mqarez long-spouted pot used for

heating water, kind of tea kettle

mqerfed p.p. of qerfed

meqrun pi. -in {ZJa) obsessed (with)

meqrus p.p. of qres

mqes pi. mqusa 1. scissors, shears 2. pincers

(insect, crab)

meqsud p.p. of q$ed

meqsum p.p. of qsem

meqfura pi. -t 1. chamber where the qadi

holds audience 2. preparation chamber for

the imam
mqesser part, of qesser
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mqetben pi. -in 1. svelte, slender (person)

2. well-built (man, girl)

meqta£_ pi. mqate£_ 1. place where persons

are beheaded 2. joint where s.th. can be

easily separated or cut (as an elbow, knee,

joint in a twig)

T meqtafi de-l-ma£_den mine (gold, iron

ore, etc.)

mqusa pi. of mqes
meqyas pi. maqayis (any) standard of meas-

urement

mqezder part, of qezder

meq^ad pi. mqafied 1. seat, place to sit

2. rump, seat (person)

*mer same as ?amr
mra imri v.i. to shine

mra (cons, mrat, mert) pi. -<wat, £_yalat, nsa

1. woman 2. wife

IT mrat bbah'b (one’s) stepmother

V mrat xah<t> (one’s) sister-in-law (broth-

er’s wife)

mrabe£_ pi. of merbu£_ 2

mrad adj. pi. of mrid
mrafeg, mrafeq pi. of merfeg, merfeq

mrafe£_ pi. of merfa£_

mrakeb pi. of merkeb
mraiez pi. of merkez
mramm pi. of mremma
mraqi pi. of rnerq, mreq, merqa
mrar v.i. (v.n. mrura, mrura, mruriya) to be-

come bitter (taste)

mrar pi. mrayer 1. bile, gall 2. bitterness

(taste) 3. (especially pi.) troubles and
difficulties of life or living

mrasi pi. of mersa

mraiem pi. of mersem
atrass pi. of mressa

mrat cons, of mra
mrazoed pi. of merged
mraiue£_ pi. of merzue^_

mraya pi. -t 1. mirror, looking-glass

IT mraya de-l-hend, mrayt l-hend binocu-

lars

II £_ta le-mraya to shine (v.i.)

mrayer pi. of mrar
mra£_ pi. -at, mru^a kind of yard or court

(especially in country dwellings)

mra pi. of merff_a

merbu%_ 1. pi. -in medium-built (physique)

2. pi. mrabet. wood chisel

K merbu£_ l-qedd (or l-qama) well-

proportioned, well-built (male person, ani-

mal)

merdeddus (sweet) marjoram
mred v.i. (v.n. merd) to get sick, to fall ill

merd 1. v.n. of mred 2. pi. ? amrad illness,

sickness, disease

If merd. s-sell (or r-riya or s-sder), l-merd

le-qbi^. (or l-xayeb) tuberculosis

merda 1. n.i. of mred 2. n.pl. of mrid

merdi pi. -yen used in the expr. merdi

l-zaalidin (f. merdiyt l-vjalidin) said of

s.o. who seems to succeed in all his under-

takings (literally, blessed of his parents)

merdiya pi. -t joking, playing around (spoken

or acted)

merfeg, merfeq pi. mrafeg, mrafeq elbow
(also as in a water pipe)

merfuq pi. -in 1. reasonable (person, price)

2. of an even disposition, stable (person)

3. fair, fairly good
merfa£, pi. mrafeg shelf (for storing)

mrid adj. pi. mrad (comp, mred) n.pl. inertfa

sick, ill

mrina muraena, moray
mrira dim. of merra
merkeb pi. mrakeb ship, vessel

merkez pi. mrakez, marakiz center (of some
figure, area; commercial, industrial, etc.)

II merkez ra?isi headquarters

mermad pi. -in tending to get dirty or soiled

easily (as a playing child)

mermad pi. -in afflicted with trachoma
mermed v.t. 1. to soil, to dirty (as clothes)

2. to punish by striking, to give a beating to

3. to mistreat 4. to roll in a powder (such

as fish in flour before frying)

mremma pi. -t, mramm loom (weaving)

rnerq, mreq, merqa pi. merqat, mraqi gravy,

sauce (made from the cooked meat juices)

merr pi. -in bitter (taste)

merra du. merrtayn pi. -t (dim. mrira) time

msit l-bariz tlata de-l-merrat. I’ve been to

Paris three times,

f baf^d l-merrat sometimes ka-izi ba^d
l-merrat. He comes sometimes.

IT f-merra 1. once and for all ma-bqa-s
izi f-merra. He stopped coming once and
for all. 2. all at once, all at one time 3. all

at once, suddenly, all of a sudden
t merra fe-xta once in a while, occa-

sionally

IT merra merra from time to time

H merra . . . merra sometimes . . . some-

times merra ka-izi u-merra ma-ka-izi-s.

Sometimes he comes, sometimes he doesn’t.

II si-merrat occasionally, from time to

time

merrakes Marrakech
merrara gall bladder

merred v.t. to make or cause to be sick or ill

(also figurative) merre4 rasu be-ktert

l-makla. He made himself sick by eating too

much.
merreg to roll, to dip (in s.th. for cooking)

merreg l-£_ut fe-d-dgig qbel-ma teqlih. Roll

the fish in flour before you fry it.

merrizet, merrizoet horehound (plant)

merren v.t. to train, to exercise (s.o.)

merrer, merrer v.t. 1. to make bitter (taste)
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2. to make difficult or cause difficulties to

occur in (s.o.’s life)

merret v.t. 1. to overwork, to make (s.o.) do
more than what is due. 2. to mistreat

merre£_ v.t. 1. to stretch out (as one’s legs)

2. to stretch out, to lay out (rug, blanket,

etc.)

IT merre^_ %Ja 1. to distract, to make
(s.o.) forget (his) problems and worries.

2. to give extra time to (as for paying a

debt) 3. to give a respite or breather to

(s.o.)

mersa pi. -t, mrasi port, harbor

merstan pi. -at asylum, mental hospital

merti p.p. of rsa

mersem pi. mrasem engraving tool, graver

mressa pi. -t, mrass perfume atomizer or

sprayer

mert cons, of mra
mertaba, mertba pi. -t rank, position (mili-

tary, social, academic, etc.)

mrura, mrura, mruriya 1 . v.n. of mrar 2. bit-

terness (taste) 3. hard times, rough time

(in life)

mru'uiwa used in the expr. £_mcl le-mruzmxa

m%_a to give a reduction or discount in price

to t!_mel m £ aha le-mrwwwa f-dak l-keszva.

He gave her a discount on that dress.

mruziya dish made up of lamb, honey, al-

monds, cinnamon, saffron, raisins, and
onions (esp. at Greater Bairam)

mru£_a pi. of mra£_

mervied pi. mrawcd pencil-like applicator for

eye make-up
merzvez. pi. mra<we£_ (hand) fan

merxi p.p. of rxa

meryag pi. -in (adj.) slavering or dribbling

from the mouth (as a cow)
merzaq pi. -in lucky, favored by fate (person)

merzaya fine cotton fabric, percale (all white)

mrez v.i. to spoil (usually fruit, vegetables)

merza pi. -t meadow, grassy area

merzan coral

mer^_aban, mer£_aben Welcome! (mostly

educated usage)

mer^_eb b- to welcome (a guest)

mrezba Welcome !
—mre£_ba bik le-d-dar!

Welcome to my house !

mer^um p.p. of rz_em

mer£_a pi. mra^i pasture, grazing land

msa used in the expr.

** msak! or mse-l-xir! Good evening!

—llah is£_ad msak! Good night!

msabqa pi. -t race (foot, car, horse, missile,

etc.)

msafa pi. -t distance (between two points)

msaken pi. of meskin and mesken

mes^ala pi. masa^il something, matter £_andi

wa^ed l-mes^ala muhimma gadi

nqulha-lek. I’ve got something important to

tell you.

msali a.p. of sala

msalek pi. of meslek

msalen pi. of meslan
msalet pi. of mesial

msaned pi. of mesned
msaqra fencing, (art of) fighting with the

sword

msaqri pi. -ya swordsman, fencer

msareb pi. of mesreb
msare^. pi. of mesre£_

msarez. pi. of mesre£_

msas pi. of mess

msasa insipidity, tastelessness

msasi u-mgasi (or mqasi) pi. msasyen
u-mgasyen (or mqasyen) experienced, hav-

ing learned through life’s experiences

msayed pi. of msid
msazed pi. of meszid

msazen n.pl. of mesztin (p.p. of szen)

msebba pi. -t excuse, reason

IT £_la msebba because of zit £_la

msebbtek. I came because of you.

msid pi. msayed school where the Koran is

taught

msika dim. of meska
msix v.n. of msex
msiyye£_ pi. -in bohemian, beatnik

mn’c v.n. of msez.
mesk musk
meska (coll, and n.u.) pi. -t (dim. msika)

chewing gum
meski pi. -yen 1. muscat grape (usually &neb

meski) 2. kind of small, savory pear (usu-

ally lingas meski)

meskin adj. and n.pl. msaken, masakin poor,

indigent, miserable (also metaphoric)

meskin rah mrid. The poor fellow is sick.

—dima ka-iseddeq flusu £.al le-msaken. He
always gives his money to the poor.

** razet meskin m£_a rasu. He’s just a

simple man who minds his own business.

mesken pi. msaken 1. place of residence, domi-

cile 2. room s£_al d-le-msaken f-darkom?
How many rooms are there in your house?

meskuf p.p. of skef

meskun p.p. of sken

meslan pi. msalen buttock (i.e., one side of the

rump)
meslat pi. msalet (butcher’s) steel

meslek pi. msalek 1. passage, way (for water,

smoke, walking, etc.) 2. way in, way out

meslem f. mselma pi. msclmin muslim, moslem
mcslut pi. -in skinny, thin (animal, person)

mcsmum pi. -in thin but strong, wiry (person)

mesned pi. msaned cushion, throw-pillow (as

on a sofa)

msender pi. -in buck-toothed

msenn pi. msuna whetstone
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mseqqem p.p. of seqqem
mesrar pi. -in cordial, charming
mesreb pi. msareb path, trail

mesreZ pi. msarez pasture, grazing area

mesrez pi. msarez 1. stage (of a theater)

2. theater

mess v.t. (v.n. messan) to touch gir hif messit

le-briz u-d-duzu idrebni. Just as I touched

the plug I got shocked.

mess pi. msas 1 . knife (usually relatively

small, as a pocket knife) 2. razor, razor

blade 3. sharp-witted

messa v.i. to say good evening messat bllina

u-gelset. She said good evening to us and
sat down.

** llah imessik bi-xirJ Good night 1

messan v.n. of mess

messaZa pi. -t eraser (rubber and black-

board)

messi used in the expr. z.essi messi furtively,

stealthily

messeq /- to stare at, to gawt at

messus pi. -in 1 . flat, tasteless, insipid 2. lack-

ing anything which tends to round out or

make more acceptable had l-mertub baqi

messus. This mortar needs some more lime.

msuden pi. -in choleric, irascible

mes?ul pi. -in responsible ana ma-si mes?ul

£Ja had s-si. I’m not responsible for this.

mes^uliya pi. -t responsibility skun Hi £_andu

l-mes f uliya dyal had s-si? Who has the

responsibility for this ?

~i suna pi. of msenn
msex v.t. (v.n. msix

) to change, to transform

(God usually understood as the subject)

mesxu rebbi u-reddu qerd. He was changed

and turned into a monkey.

mesxara mockery
meszid pi. msazed mosque
meszun p.p, of szen

msez v.t. (v.n. msiz ) 1. to erase (as with an

eraser) 2. to clean off, to remove msez.

zvezhek men le-mdad (or msez le-mdad
men zvezhek). Clean the ink off your face.

mesza pi. -t n.i. of msez
mes£_ud p.p. of s %_ad

mes£_ur same as mes'Zur

msabez pi. of msebziya
msa4fa pi. -t coincidence (almost strictly in

the literal simultaneous sense)

msadma pi. -t collision

msalez pk of mesluz (p.p. of slez) and

mse\za
msamer pi. of mesmar
msaref pi. of mcsruf (p.p. of srej)

msarcn pi. of mesran, mesrana

ms arzi-

a

n.pl. of mesri

msaset pi. of messata

msater pi. of msetra

msayeb pi. of musiba

msayed pi. of msida
msazef pi. of meszaf
msebziya pi. msabez kind of oil lamp
mstba same as musiba
msida pi. msayed trap, snare
msizuta dim. of msuta and meszuita

meslaza pi. masaliz 1- benefit, profit 2. inter-

est, profit (monetary) 3. department, office

msellg pi. -/ open-air place for prayer (on

special occasions)

meduz p.p. of sle

Z

mselza pi. -t, msalez kind of whisk broom
mesmar p). msamer nail (from tack to spike)

IT mesmar l-kif corn (on foot)

H mesmar l-mida great-grandchild

mesnan pi. -in 1 . having foul breath 2. exud-
ing a foul underarm odor

mesran n.u. -a pi. msaren (pi. same as coll.)

intestine (s)

If mesrana zayda (vermiform) appendix
mesri adj. pi. -yen n.pl. msarzua Egyptian
mesriya p/. -t kind of small room entered only

by a ladder or stairway (used for sleeping

quarters, etc.)

mesruf p.p. of sref

mesrttr pi. -in happy, glad, content ana
me.srur biha bezzaf. I’m very happy with it

(also, about it).

mess v.t. (v.n. messan

)

1. to suck, to suck on
dima ka-imess seb%_u le-kbir. He’s always
sucking his thumb. 2. to suck out or up
(liquid)

messetb, a-messab denotes hoping (for s.th.)

mefsab tesreq s-sems! I hope the sun comes
out 1

messan v.n. of mess
messus pi. -a person called on to suck venom

(orally) from a bite

messasa pi, -t 1. breast pump 2. suction pump
or cup used in pulling venom from a wound

messata pi. msaset area of the body made up
of the upper thigh and lower buttock (re-

ferred to in spankings, hypodermic shots,

etc.)

msetra pi. -t, msater 1 . ruler (for measuring,
etc.) 2. shelf (for storing, etc.)

msuta pi. -t (dim. msizuta) whip, lash

meszuab pi. -in polite, courteous ana
ka-n£_arfu dima meszvab m£_a n-nas. I’ve

always known him to be polite with people.

mcszuita pi. -t same as msuta

meszaf pi. msazef Koran, the Holy Book
mesbiur pi. -in 1 . rabid (dog) 2. mischievous

and wild (children)

msa imsi (v.n. msi, impv. sir pi. siru) 1 . to go
msiti tsuf dak l-film Hi qolt-lck f^_lih? Have
you gone to see that movie I told you

about? —sir zib l-xobz! Go get the bread!
—tnsat qaletha-lhom l-barez She went and
told them yesterday. —msina nsufuhom
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sat_a ma-lqinahom-s. We went to see them,

but we didn’t find them. 2. to leave <was

msa l-qitar bd£_da? Has the train already

left?

IT ma-msa z, etta to finally (do s.th.)

ma-msit z_etta xdit le-flus dyali. I finally

got my money.

1 ma-msa ma-za exactly (in compari-

sons) bz_al hadi s-siyara lli kanet £_andna

ma-msat ma-zat. The car we had looks

exactly like this one.

H msa f-z_alwt> to go away, to leave sir

f~Z_alek! Go away!
’Imsa l- 1. to lose -/ msa-li sebbati. I lost

my shoes. 2. to get away from msa-li

le-britel. The bird got away from me.

IT msa fja 1. to go away or get away
from sir £_liya! Get away from me! 2. to

leave (s.o.

)

K a.p. masi pi. masyen same as gadi

msabha pi. -t resemblance binathom ma-bayen
Z_etta msabha. There’s no resemblance be-

tween them at all.

msafer pi. of msefra
msamem pi. of mesmum (p.p. of semm)
msaneq pi. of msenqa
msare£_ pi. of mesra£_

msas pi. of mess, moss

msasi pi. of messaya

msati pi. of mesta

msat pi. of mset

msati pi. of mesta

msanver pi. of mesvier

msanvra 1 . v.n. of tsavser 2. consultation

msawri pi. -ya kind of usher employed in

showing s.o. to the quarters of some official.

msayex pi. of msixa 2

msayxa same as msixa

msa£_et pi. of mcsz_et

msa£_el pi. of mesial
msefra pi. -t, msafer trimming tool used in

shoeing horses, mules, etc.

meshur pi. -in famous (either renowned or

notorious)

m’si 1 . v.n. of msa 2. departure

If exserqa (pi. nvraq) de-le-msi u-lc-mii,

nfula (pi. nfayel) msi u-vtzi round-trip

ticket

msimsa dim. of mcsmasa (also n.u. of

mesmas)

msisa dim. of messa

msit v.n. of mset

msixa 1 . coaxing ma-za £'jxndna gir

b-le-msixa. He came to our place only after

some coaxing. 2. pi. -t, msayex sheikdom

(including the people)

meskak pi. -in suspicious, prone to suspect and

doubt

mseknvi pi. -yen flabby and wrinkled (skin)

mselgem pi. -in big- or thick-lipped (person)

*8

msellel part, of sellel

mesmas n.u. -a (dim. msimsa) 1 . apricot

2. apricot tree

mesmasi pi. -yen apricot colored

msemma%_ p.p. of semmdfz.

mesmum p.p. of semm
msenqa pi. -t, msaneq gallows, gibbet

msenqer pi. -in 1. spiked, having spikes (usu-

ally animals, as the porcupine) 2. having
many projecting parts or protuberances (as

a rocky beach or path)

msentef pi. -in 1 . unkempt, tousled (hair, and
similar things) 2. full of hanging threads

or snagged spots (cloth)

mcsnu%_ pi. -in well-known, known, (implies

of good reputation) Qumiga, magana
mesnu£_a fe-d-denya kollha. Omega is a

well-known watch throughout the world.

mesra (m.) v.n. of sra

mesriq (usually with art.) 1. the East, the

Orient 2. east, where the sun rises 3. pil-

grimage region around Mecca and Medina
mserqi pi. -yen 1 . oriental, of or pertaining to

the Orient 2. Middle Eastern

mesrub p.p. of sreb

mesrutz. p.p. of srez,

mesra pi. msare£_ ford (river)

H qtafz l-mesrat. to ford a river

mess, moss pi. msas cat (m.)

messa pi. -t, (dim. msisa) f. of mess

messa v.t. 1 . to make (s.o.) walk 2. to walk,

to take for a walk (dog, child) 3. to run,

to operate (machine, business, etc.)

messay adj. pi. -in n.pl. -a fond of or accus-

tomed to much walking

messaya pi. -t, msasi 1 . slippers (as worn in

the house, usually by women) 2. walk, foot-

path (as in a garden)

mesta (m.) pi. msati winter resort or place

(cabin, town, etc.)

mset (v.n. msit) to comb (hair)

mset pi. msat reed (of a loom)

mesta pi. msati comb (hair)

mesmum pi. -in 1 . attended with risk, hazard,

or possible danger (person, place, thing)

msureb pi. -in thick-lipped (person)

meswa pi. -t grill (for broiling)

mesial p.p. of sixa

mesvier pi. msaiver 1 . administration building,

containing the offices of the king and his

cabinet or advisors 2. place where the king

holds audience (obsolescent)

mcsya pi. -t 1 . n.i. of msa 2. any of the dif-

ferent gaits (person, horse)

mrsZ_ nZZ pi. -in (£_la) stingy, miserly (to-

ward) (often to the point of self-denial)

mestiet pi. msa^et l.whip (e.g., quirt, cat-o’-

nine-tails, often a switch) 2. (fly) swatter

3. (pi.) large or huge hands

mseCZ.em p.p. of se^Z_cm
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mesial pi. msa^el torch (fire)

msa^Jet pi. -in unkempt, messed up (hair)

msa^£_ar pi. -in hairy, hirsute (usually a

person)

mtal pi. of mtel 2

mtamna denotes eight, in eights, with eight,

in group (s) of eight, etc. l£_abna l-karta

mtamna. Eight of us played cards.

mtan pi. of mtin

mtana strength (of materials)

mtane£_ v.i. to refuse telbu mennu bas

ya^jihom r-reyy dyalu u-mtane They
asked him to give (them) his opinion, but

he refused.

If mtane^__ %_la (with v.n. and n.) to

refuse mtan£_u %_al le-hlam. They refused

to speak. —mtane£_ £_al t-teswit. He re-

fused to vote.

mtaqeb pi. of metqeb

mtaqel pi. of metqal

mtared pi. of metred

mtaref pi. of metruf

mtawya bargaining, haggling

mtanve £. pi. of mta£_

mtayeb pi. -in usually used in the expr.

mtayeb l-llah sorry, repentant

mtayel pi. of mtil

mtaref pi. of met£_af

mta£_en v.t. to examine, to give an examina-

tion to, to test (in some subject)

mta£_ f. mta£_t (rare) pi. mtanve^ (rare)

same as dyal
** hunva be-mlaf^u. He’s pretty well off

(as to necessities of life). —mtafc. Hah
(l-llah)! expr. used by beggars to invoke

alms from people.

IT mta£_ d-denya 1. all one has or owns,

one’s earthly possessions 2. money, funds

ma-£_andi-s mta£_ d-denya. I haven’t got

the money (to do it).

metfanvtin (pi.) different, unequal, not the

same huma metfanvtin fe-s-senn. They are

of different ages.

melgass pi. -in flat, level, even (floor, ground)

mtil pi. mtayel equal qlil f-as tsib mtayel

hadak r-razel. Rarely do you find people

like that man. —4~4aX tra, ma-ilha mtil.

The house he bought has no equal.

f emtila pi. of mital

mtin pi. -in, mtan (comp, mien) strong, tough

(materials)

mlissa£_ pi. -in same as <wase£_

mti£_an pi. -at examination, test (in some

subject)

mtel 1 . same as b^al 1 2. pi. mtal same as

metla
** ria^J £_la mtel triqi. I came back

(went back) by the same route I had gone

(come).

i dreb le-mtel b- to give or present as an

example dima ka-iderbu bik le-mtel. They
always give you as an example.

metla pi. -t proverb, saying

If dreb l-metla b- to give as an example
derbet biya l-metla. She gave me as an

example.

mtellet pi. -in 1. tripled, triple 2. triangular

3. big and strong, husky

mtellta pi. -t kind of long, narrow, backless

sofa.

mtemmen pi. -in 1. octagonal, octangular

2. consisting of eight parts, sections, etc.

3. eight-fold reddu-li mtemmen. He re-

turned it to me eight-fold.

** sba£_ mtemmen. He woke up still

(somewhat) drunk.

metmur pi. -in 1. honest (in one’s dealings)

2. serious, conscientious

mten comp, of mtin

metqadd pi. -in 1. straight, not crooked or

bent 2. (pi.) equal, the same
metqal pi. mtaqel old coin

metqeb pi. mtaqeb 1. kind of star-drill used in

making holes in brick or concrete 2. awl
mteqteq pi. -in used in expr. mteqteq be-l-mal

very rich, wealthy
metred pi. mtared large clay or earthen plate

used in serving trid

metruf pi. mtaref big and husky boy or man
(rural usage)

mtsekka pi. -t (table, cooking) fork

mettanuya same as mtanuya

mettel v.t. 1. to play, to act (a part) shun

huma Hi ka-imettel (dernr) l-^abf Who’s
playing the (part of the) father? 2. to

represent £_med msa imettel l-megrib f-dak

le-ztima£_ d-duwwali. Ahmed has gone to

represent Morocco at that international

meeting. 3. to symbolize, to represent had
s-sura ka-tmettel l-qu’wnxa t-tabi£_iya. This
picture symbolizes the power of nature.

IT mettel b- to give or cite as an example
dima ka-imettlu be-bbahom. They always

cite their father as an example.

metta£. v.t. to give (s.o.) the opportunity of

living in luxury and ease (as a rich father

may do for his children)

** mettaf^na rasna. We lived high on the

hog (for a little while).

mtuni pi. mtunyen moth-eaten

met£_abbin (pi.) in love with or loving each

other

met£_ef pi. mtaref 1. museum 2. (art)

gallery

met^esseb pi. -in same as m^_etteb

met^allem pi. -in 1. servant (domestic)

2. apprentice

metZ_allma pi. -t (house) maid
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mett_us pi. -in unlucky, ill-fated (person)

tntabeq pi. of metbeq
mtabex pi. of metbex
mtabefj pi. of mtebbj_a

mtafi pi. of metjiya

mtaher pi. -at rest room, bathroom (toilet

only)

mtaleb pi. of metleb (same as talab)

mtalefc, 1. pi. of metlafj. 2. (£_la) well-

informed (of), learned (in)

mtamer pi. of metmura
mtar, # emtar pi. of matar
mtareb pi. of mterrba (same as mderrba)
and metreb

mtareq pi. of mterqa

mtarec. pi. of metres
mtawi pi. of metnui

metbeq pi. mtabeq pit, dungeon (usually with

a trap door for access)

metbex pi. mtabex kitchen

mtebfj__a pi. mtabefj. 1. printing shop or estab-

lishment 2. typewriter

metjiya pi. -t, mtafi type of underground
reservoir for storing olive oil, water, grain

mtirqa dim. of mterqa
mtiwi dim. of metvii

mtiyyen pi. -in muddy, muddied, covered with

mud (things, places)

metlaqa pi. -t 1 . v.n. of tleq 2 2. vacation

metleb pi. mtaleb same as talab

metlub pi. -in in demand had s-sel£_a metluba.

This merchandise is in demand.
metluq pi. -in 1. sincere, genuine (person)

2. smiling, gay nvezhu metluq He has a

smiling face.

metmura pi. mtamer 1. pit or dungeon entered

by a trap door (generally used for storing

grain) 2. latrine (in ground)

metreb pi. mtareb 1 . bottle (about one liter

capacity) 2. strop (for honing razors)

mterqa pi. -t, mtareq (dim. mtirqa) hammer
(as for nails)

mterrba pi. mtareb same as mderrba
mterreq a.p. of terreq

metres pi. mtarez. 1- peel (large wooden
spatula for placing things in and removing

things from an oven) 2. small shovel or

scoop for transferring or removing hot

coals or ashes 3. general term for a small

area or place where s.th. is stored tempo-

rarily 4. cot (bed)

meltalefj same as mlalet, 2

mtu’wwer pi. -in adaptably clever or astute

metnui pi. mtazui (dim. mtivii) tobacco pouch

metyar pi. -in contemptuous epithet said pri-

marily by mothers to their children
;
similar

to: You miserable brat!

mubalaga 1 . exaggeration 2. excess, abuse

l-mubalaga fe-s-sor^ja ka-t 9eddi l-l-halak.

An excess in speed leads to dangerous
situations.

mubara pi. -t 1. match, contest (usually be-

tween two) 2. competitive examination (as

for some position)

H £_mel (or duvxwcz) mubara to take an
examination ( i.e., 2 above)

mubber velvet (cloth)

mubeddir pi. -in spendthrift, big spender

mudden pi. -in same as mivedden

mudir pi. -in 1. manager, director 2. principal

(school)

mudellis pi. -in 1. counterfeiter 2. falsifier,

forger (documents, etc.)

muderris pi. -in teacher, instructor

muda 1. fashion, mode 2. fad, passing fancy

II muda, de-l-muda, mfja l-muda in fash-

ion, in vogue, in style had l-kcstva muda
daba. This dress is in fashion now.

mudahara pi. -t demonstration l-bare kanet

nua£_ed l-mudahara dedd s-sifara

de-fransa. Yesterday there was a demon-
stration against the French Embassy.

mudufj_ pi. maviadi£_ subject, theme

muddjj_ (m. or f.) m<wadejj_ (f. cons.

muda^t) place, spot tj_mel had le-ktab f-dak

l-muda £./ Put this book in that place (over

there). —zbert nx>a^_ed l-muda£ mezyan.

I've found a nice place (to live.)

H f-muda£_, f-mudajjj instead of

f-muda {' magana srit makina de-t-tes<war.

Instead of a watch I bought a camera.

mufid pi. -in 1 . useful 2. serious, not joking

3. interesting

II be-l-mufid seriously, all joking aside

mufti pi. -yen mufti, expounder of Islamic law

mufettis pi. -in 1 . inspector 2. investigator

muhazir pi. -in 1 . emigrant 2. one who left

Mecca for Medina with the Prophet

Mohammed
muhandis pi. -in 1 . engineer (civil, chemical,

electrical, etc.) 2. architect

muhimm pi. -in important

muhmal pi. -in same as mehmul (p.p. of hm el)

muka pi. -t (no art.) owl

mukul pi. -in p.p. of kla, kal

mula (mul before art.) f. mulat pi. mtvalin,

nimalin ( mviali-, mmali- before pron. end-

ings) 1 . owner shun hutva mul (or mula)

had d-dar? Who’s the owner of this house?

2. one who sells or vends bagi ma-za mul

le-Z,lib. The milkman hasn’t come yet.

3. one who has, one with <tuas ka-id jjref

hadak mul z-zjjafer? Do you know that

guy with the mustache ? 4. one with the age

of hadak mul s-seb&n fjam ka-yfjdref

rebfj_a de-l-lsun. That seventy-year-old

(man) knows four languages.
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II mulana 1. God, Our Lord 2. The Prop-

het Mohammed
II mulay title given to a srif, descendant

of the Prophet Mohammed
IT mwalin d-dar 1. (one’s) family, folks

at home 2. (one’s) wife

IT mwalin l-lerd demons, evil spirits

II mwalin z-zman well-to-do people

mulaqat (f.sg. and pi.) 1. meeting, encounter

(unexpected) 2. rendezvous, meeting

If Zdddef l-mulaqat to make “sick,” to be

unable to stand or bear (s.o.)

ka-tZaddefni l-mulaqat! She makes me
sick 1

mulaqi pi. -yen go-between, intermediary

mula£_ada pi. -t remark, observation

mu?ellif pi. -in 1 . author, writer 2. composer

(music, poetry)

mules pi. of mles

mulud 1. p.p. of <tvied —ana mulud fe-r-rbat.

I was born in Rabat. 2. holiday celebrating

the birth of the Prophet, 12th of rabiZ
l-^ewwel

** dzad Zdndu wa^__ed l-mulud had
s-sba£_. He had a new addition to his

family this morning.

f sayeZ l-mulud fourth month of the

Muslim lunar calendar

muludiya poetry chanted in celebrating the

Prophet’s birth

muluk pi. of malik

muluZ pi. -in ( b-) fond (of), crazy (about)

ana muluZ be-l-musiqa. Pm fond of music.

mu-le-£_sen nightingale

mumatala procrastination

mumin, mu?min, mumen, pi. -in believer (in

some faith, belief, school of thought)

mumettil pi. -in, f. -a pi. -at 1 . actor (theater,

movies, etc.) 2. representative, one who
represents (s.o., company, country, etc.)

muna pi. -t allowance, monetary or in kind,

sent to s.o. regularly (for sustenance)

munada pi. -t generally, any light-colored soft

drink

munafiq pi. -in hypocrite

munasaba 1 . v.n. of nascb 2. occasion wesluh

bezzaf d-le-hdiyat be-l-munasaba d-Zid

miladu. He received many gifts on the oc-

casion of his birthday.

muniha pi. -t doll (child’s)

munkar pi. manakir evil, sin

muqabala meeting, confrontation (classicized

v.n. and n.i. of qabel)

muqeddima pi. -t 1 . preface, foreword (book)

2. prologue (play, opera) 3. introduction

(to a speaker)

muqef 1. place where those who desire em-
ployment in odd jobs congregate. 2. place

where animals are kept to be sold or rented

muquf Zla 1. in need of Zdndi t-tesri^_ has
nebni wa-lakin baqi muquf Z^l le-fius. I

have the permit to build but I still need the

money. 2. dependent on had s-si muquf Z‘il

l-qaray dr-l-^_ ukama. It depends on the

decision of the government.
mur, mura same as mmur, mmura
murad (no pi.) 1. goal, aim (long-range)

2. intention, aim (short-range) 3. desire,

wish

muraqaba pi. -t 1. control 2. inspection (for

the control of s.th.) 3. censorship

muraqib pi. -in 1. inspector, one who carries

out a muraqaba. 2. censor

muraiaZa classicized v.n. of razeZ
mured pi. mwared watering or drinking

trough

muri pi. mwara hand, pointer (of watch,

gauge, etc.)

** Z&ndu le-mwara fe-t-tnas. He’s in a

real good mood. He’s sitting on top of the

world, —had s-jba£_ le-mwara dyalu

ma-metqaddin-s. He’s in a foul mood this

morning.

murut pi. -in p.p. of wret
mus pi. mwas same as mess

musa Moses

musakin same as masakin (pi. of meskin

)

musama^a pi. -t 1 . classicized v.n. and n.i.

of same^_ 2. forgiveness

musebbib pi. -in same as sbaybi

musiqa pi. -I music (pi. used in sense of kinds

of music)

musiqi pi. -yen musician

musem pi. mwascm kind of carnival cele-

brated on the day of some saint

musemmiZ pi. -in member of a kind of chorus

which sings songs in honor of the Prophet
at various occasions

mussex same as mwessex
musteqbal future musieqbalu mezyan. His

future is promising. —s-'gadi t&Zmel
fe-l-musteqbal? What are you going to do
in the (near) future?

mustexdam pi. -in employee, worker

musab pi. -in unfortunate, plagued with set-

backs and difficulties (person, things)
** l-mumen musab. It is the faithful one

who suffers tribulation (said to console s.o.

who has been suffering great difficulties or

trials).

V musab b- afflicted with (disease, sick-

ness)

musafa^a pi. -t classicized v.n. and n.i. of

safec
musala^a pi. -t classicized form of msalty^a

v.n. of sale£_ and tsalec
musiba pi. msayeb 1. misfortune, (bit of) bad
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luck 2. disaster, calamity 3. accident (with

some calamitous or afflictive result)

musew’wir pi, -in 1. painter, artist 2. photog-

rapher

musanuara pi. -t 1. classicized v.n. and n,i. of

sawer 2. consultation 3. deliberation, weigh-
ing of alternatives

musrik pi. -in believer in a Godhead rather

than a single divine entity; hence, Christ-

ians in general

musum pi. -in p.p. of <wsem

mut (m. or f.) death l-mut ma-f^andha diva.

Death has no cure.

IT be-l-mut at long last, after much diffi-

culty be-l-mut b-as xella hadi b-tes£_in

derhem. At long last he let this go for

ninety dirhams.

II f-£_alt l-mut dying, on the verge of

dying, about to die

If mut llah natural death mat mut llah.

He died a natural death.

muta pi. of miyyet 3

mutur pi. -at 1 . engine, motor 2. motorcycle,

motor scooter

muta%_ same as mudd£_
munvafaqa pi. -t classicism for mviafqa v.n.

of <wafeq

munukul same as mukul (p.p. of kla, kal)

munuellida pi. -t midwife

muweqqit pi. -in person in charge of regulat-

ing the clocks of the mosque and telling

the muezzin when to start the call to prayer

murnrut same as murut (p.p. of wet)
mu'wsum same as musum (p.p. of mem)
mwwwal pi. mnuanuel kind of chant-like

Moroccan song similar to Flamenco music

mumweg v.i. to moo, to low (cow)

munmuen v.t. 1. to send muna to (s.o.) 2. to

provide with funds and/or supplies

munmuet v.t. to kill (chiefly child and

feminine usage)

mu’usxud same as muxud (p.p. of xda)

muiuzun same as muzun (p.p. of zezen)

muxud pi. -in p.p. of xda
muxum pi. -in close, stuffy (room)

muyul v.n. of mal

muzun pi. -in p.p. of <wzen

muzuna du. muzuntayn pi. -t old coin equal to

one-fortieth of a metqal

** ma-ka-iksab £'jetta muzuna. He’s fiat

broke.

muza pi. -t, mzvaz wave (sea, radio)

If muza qsira (or qasira) shortwave

(radio)

muzahid pi. -in same as mzahed (a.p. of

iahed
)

muzeb pi. mwazeb complaint (as filed with

police or in court)

muzniba pi. -t crab (generic term)

muzrim pi. -in criminal, one guilty of com-
mitting a felony, felon

muzud pi. -in denotes existence or presence

had s-sel£_a ma-muzuda £_etta }-si-ma£_all.

This merchandise can’t be found anywhere
(else). —l-ma muzud fe-l-bir. There’s

water in the well. —%_andek le-mdad
le-zreq?—muzud! Do you have blue ink?

—Yes, I have.

mu£_afada 1 . v.n. of C.afe4 . 2. preservation,

maintenance (as of order)

If mekteb l-mu£_afada land office

mu^_al expresses doubt as to some action

mu£_al ttt£_ s-sta bad l-lila. I doubt that it

will rain tonight. —mu^_al had s-si! Oh,

come on ! You’re kidding !

mu£_ami pi. -yen (trial) lawyer
mu^arib pi. -in combatant, warrior

II qudama ? 1-muc.aribin veterans (war)
huwa men qudama ? l-mu£_aribin. He is a

veteran.

mu£_arram first month of Muslim lunar

calendar

mu£_asaba pi. -t classicized v.n. and n.i. of

£_aseb

mu£_aivala classicized v.n. of ^_anuel

mu^anvara pi. -t 1 . dialogue 2. kind of song

in which a dialogue is carried on by two
singers

mu^jbb pi. -in 1 . kind of benefactor to the

surfa (sorfa) (descendants of the Prophet

Mohammed) who are needy 2. fan, ad-

mirer

mu^arram same as mu£_arram
mu£_sin pi. -in 1 . philanthropic 2. philanthro-

pist

mu£_ahada pi. -t 1 . treaty, agreement (as be-

tween nations) 2. pact, (written) agree-

ment (as between persons)

mu^anuana 1. v.n. of tian 2. help, aid, as-

sistance

mu’bjda pi. mwaf^ed admonishment, exhorta-

tion

mu£_in used primarily in the expr. llah

1-muti.in! (May) God help you! Good
luck

!

mu£_ammir pi. -in colonial settler

mu£_ziza pi. -t miracle

m<wade%_ pi. of muda%_
mnuajeq a.p. of nvafeq

mnvagen pi. of magana
mnvagni pi. -ya watch and clock repairman

mnvakel pi. of makla 2 and 3

mnvaken pi. of makina
mnual pi. of mal
mnualin pi. of mula
mwara pi. of muri
mzvared pi. of mured
mnvas pi. of mus (same as mess)

mnuasem pi. of musem
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mwati f. mwatya pi. mwatyen flat, level

mwates pi. of matisa

mwawel pi. of muwwal
mwaz pi. of muza
mwazeb pi. of muzeb
managed pi. of mu£_ida

mwaf_en pi. of ma^un
mwodda pi. -t gift, present

mwedden pi. -in muezzin
mwedde£_ pi. -in containing the grease or yolk

(said of wool before being washed for

spinning, etc.)

mwiha dim. of ma
mwima dim. of ?omm
mwessex, mwossex pi. -in dirty, soiled

mweswes p.p. of weswes
mwesset pi. -in 1 . medium, medium-sized

2. denotes mediocrity or moderation was
hiya zmilaf—mwessta. Is she pretty?

—

More or less. —kif kan le-mti^_an, s£_ib ?

—

la, mwesset. Was the exam hard?—No, not

really.

mxadd pi. of mxedda
mxafi pi. of mexfiya

mxaleb pi. of mexleb

mxaret pi. of mxerta

mxarei pi. of mexrei
mxasma pi. -t quarrel, dispute

mxatef pi. of mextaf
mxatra pi. -t 1. v.n. of xater and txater 2. bet,

wager
rnxax pi. of moxx
mxayed pi. of mxedda
mxayet pi. of mexyet

mxazen pi. of mexzen 4

mxazni same as mxezni
mxazniya pi. of mxezni

mxedda pi. -t, mxadd, mxayed pillow (for

sleeping)

mxed. v.t. (v.n. mxid) I. to churn (milk for

butter) 2. to shake, to agitate (to mix) 3. to

pester xlas u-ma-temxedni b-had l-^as^ila

lli ma-^_andha rna^na. Stop pestering me
with these meaningless questions. 4. same

as mxet

mexfiya pi. -t, mxafi kind of earthen container

of varying shapes buried up to the lid in

the ground, used to store oil, water, etc.

mxid v.n. of mxed
mxinza kind of minty tea usually used for

medicinal purposes

mxit v.n. of mxet

mexleb pi. mxaleb claw, or a claw-like point

mexluq p.p. of xleq

mxelwi pi. -yen 1 . a.p. of txelwa

2. isolated, solitary, out-of-the-way

mxenfer pi. -in having a large, flat nose (per-

son)

mxennen pi. -in snotty, having a runny nose

mexrei, pi. mxarei 1 . exit, way out 2. anus

3. urethra

mxerrqa (usually coll, use) pi. -t kind of fried

pastry dipped in honey
mxerta pi. -t, mxaret lathe

mexruz expenses l-mexruz d-had s-sher kter

men s-sher lli daz. This month’s expenses

were more than last month’s.

mextalef pi. -in (£_la persons, men things)

1. different (from), dissimilar (to) 2. dif-

ferent, varied had l-xil kollhom mextalfin

fe-l-lun. All these horses are different in

color.

moxtar 1. (with art.) the Prophet (the Chosen

One) 2. m. proper name
mxet imxot v.t. and v.i. (v.n. mxit) to blow

(the nose)

mextaf pi. mxatef 1 . hook, s.th. used as a hook

(for hanging s.th.) 2. anchor

mxuxa pi. of moxx
moxx pi. mxax, mxuxa 1. brain (organ)

2. (sg.) brains, intelligence

mexxada pi. -t (butter) churn, or anything

used for making butter (as a goatskin)

mexyet pi. mxayet large needle (from a few
inches to one or two feet) used for sewing

tents, mattresses, certain trappings for

beasts of burden, etc.; also used to goad

the beasts.

mxeyyer part, of xeyyer

mexzen 1 . government, administration 2. the

reigning and judging authority (as of the

town) 3. authorities 4. pi. mxazen any

storage place or area

mxezni pi. mxazniya kind of uniformed em-

ployee, usually having messenger duties,

who works in government service (royal)

mya (myat before sg. n.) du. -tayn pi. -wat

(pi. rarely used) hundred £.tini mya
de-l-bid. Give me a hundred eggs. — ff_andi

myat dular. I have a hundred dollars.

myadi pi. of mida
myadi pi. of mida
myah pi. of ma
myal pi. of mil 3

myatayn du. of mya
myazeb pi. of mizab
myazen pi. of mizan

myessel pi. -in (men) original (with), de-

rived (from) l-karam myessel men
l-f^ardb. Generosity is original with the

Arabs.
** huwa keddab myessel. He’s a real liar.

.

meyz same as miz
mzabel pi. of mezbala, mzebla
mzareg pi. of mczrag
mzawed pi. of mezwed
mzawer pi. of mezwar
mzayzj- pi. -ya joker, funny person

mzaz mood, disposition ana ma-si f-le-mzaz .
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d-le-mlaga (or bas ntmelleg) daba. I’m

not in the mood for joking right now.

mza£_ 1. joking (around), fooling (around)

xlas men le-mza^_! Quit fooling around

(and get serious) ! 2. n.u. -a medlar (fruit

or tree)

mezbala, mzcbla pi. mzabel dump, dump-
yard

mzebra pi. -t pruning shears

mezgur n.u. -a (ear of) corn

mzeggeb pi. -in hairy, hirsute (person, ant

mal)

mezgub pi. -in ill-fated, having bad luck

mzirfc.a dim. of mzerf^a

mzivsen pi. -in (dim. of mezyan) 1. cute (girl,

little boy) 2. nice £_sana mzizuna hadi

%_melti! That’s a nice haircut you got!

mziya pi. -t favor, service }_mcl fiya neaped
le-mziya llah ixellik. Please do me a favor.

** mziya fik! That’ll teach you! (as

when s.o. does s.th. he was warned not to

do for his own good) —mziya hadi! expr.

of surprise at s.o.’s inability to remember
s.th. he should (e.g. a debt)

IT mziya Hi it’s a good thing that mziya Hi

ziti. It’s a good thing you came.

mezlut pi. -in broke, without funds

mczmut, mezmut pi. -in 1. muggy, warm and

damp (weather) 2. (warm and) stuffy

(room)

mezrag pi. mzareg javelin, spear

mezrar n.u. -a gravel

mzerqet pi. -in mottled, motley

mzerreq pi. -in off-color white tending to

blue

mezrub pi. -in in a hurry r-ana mezrub
u-xessni nkun fe-d-dar qbel-ma iweslu

d-dyaf. I’m in a hurry; I have to be home
before the guests arrive.

mzer£_a pi. -t (dim. mzir%_a) kind of sieve

used in sowing seed

mezviar pi. mzawer kind of notary or £_adel

for the surfa, serving as a special attestant

to one’s position as a srif and related

matters

mezvied pi. mzanued 1. bag used for carrying

food, money, etc., on a trip 2. idiot, dense

person

If n^ds b£_al l-meznued to sleep like a log

mezyan (dim. mzi<wen, comp. Z.sen

)

1. pi.

-in good ka-nqelleb %_la si-siyara mezyana.

I’m looking for a good car. 2. pi. -in pretty,

good-looking 3. well ka-tgenni mezyan
bezzaf. She sings quite well.

** mezyan! O.K. 1 All right

!

mezyud pi. -in 1 . p.p. of zad 2. born
mezzeq v.t. to tear (up) mezzeq le-bra lli

zatu. He tore up the letter he got.

mzez. v.i. to fool (around), to be a pest, to

joke

mzadel pi. of mezdul
mzales pi. of mezlis

mzamer pi. of mezmar, mezmer
mzame£_ pi. of mezma{'

mzari pi. of mezra
mzarya pi. -t race, competition (running)

mzarez_ pi. of mezruz_ (pp. of zrez_)

mzazet pi. of mezzut
mzebbed part, of zebbed

mzebna large intestine (animal)

mezd glory (usually not of God) l-mezd dyal
9 amirika ka-itmettel f-le-qtisad dyalha.

The glory of America is represented in its

economy.

mezdam pi. -in leprous

mezdub pi. -in eccentric, odd (person)

mezdul pi. mzadel kind of knit silk strap,

often embroidered (various uses)

mzeffen pi. -in hollowed out, concave (in a

rounded fashion)

mezhed pi. -in 1 . strong (of person, light,

drink, etc.) 2. heavy (beard)

mezhud pi. -at effort

If mezhudu to be all one can do or

give mezhudi gir ? ale} dular. All I can
give is a thousand dollars. —mezhudi
nafitik l-maZJumat, u-nta debber rasek.

All I can do is give you the information,

and you’ll have to take it from there.

II £_mel mezhudu (bas) to do one's best,

to do all one can (to) t-tbib %_mel mezhudu
bas inqedha. The doctor did all he could

to save her.

mezhul pi. -in used in tmer mezhul superior

variety of date(s)

mzi v.n. of za

mezlis pi. mzales 1. assembly 2. council

3. meeting place for 1 and 2 above 4. semi-

nar (university)

II mezlis le-stinaj appellate court, court

of appeals

H mezlis n-nuwwab chamber of deputies,

house of representatives

mezmar, mezmer, pi. mzamer brazier, coal

or charcoal-burner (for cooking, heating)

mezmu£_ p.p. of zma£_

mezmat. pi. mzamefi 1 . gathering, group (in

a meeting) 2. meeting, get-together 3. com-
mittee 4. kind of rack or tray, usually of

ceramic material, with multiple built-in ink

wells

meznun pi. -in possessed (of the devil or

demons; also figurative)

mzer pi. mzura drawer xebba%_t le-ktab

dyalek f-le-mzer. I hid your book in the

drawer.

mezra pi. mzari any place where water runs

or customarily runs (river bed, drain, etc.)

mezrab pi. -in mangy, scabietic

mezrub pp. of zre^_
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mzura pi. of tnzer

meiviafi pi. -in 1. starved, famished, raven-

ous (person) 2. stingy, niggardly

mezya pi. -t 1. n.i. of za 2. arrival, coming
mezzed v.t. to praise, to extol, to glorify (s.o.

other than God)
mezzut pi. miazet person afflicted with tinea

(type of ringworm)
mei%_ub pi. -in hollow (said of long objects,

(e.g. pipes)

mz_a imzj v.t. (v.n. mzj) to erase (also

metaphorical)

mz_abeq pi. of mezjteq, m^_abqa

mz_abes pi. of mezjbes

mZ_adya v.n. of z.ada
m£_adeq pi. of mcZ.duq
mz_ader pi. of mez_der

m^_afed pi. of mz_afda
m^_agen pi. of mcz_gcn

mz.akk pi. of m£_akka
mz.antel pi. of meZ_mel

mz_areb pi. of mez.rab

minaret pi. of mc^jat
m^_aser pi. of me^sur 2

m£_ass pi. of mZ_assa

mz_avjer pi. of mez_viar, meZ.vier

mz_avset pi. of meZjuiet

mz^ayen pi. of meZ.na
mz_azer n.pl. of mezjar
mz_azya 1. v.n. of ^.aza 2. pi. -t riddle,

conundrum
mz.azz pi. of mz.dzz

mz_dZ. pi. of mezX.
mz_abba pi. -t (mutual) affection, close

friendship

If b-le-mz_abba affectionately

mez_beq, mZ.dbqa pi. mz.abeq flower pot

mez_bes pi. mz.abes (dim. mzJbes) chamber
pot

mez_buk used in the expr. gir imma mez_buk
viella metruk said of s.o. who desires s.th.

very strongly, but when the opportunity to

get it arises he loses interest

mez_bus p.p. of zjbes

mez_duq pi. -in, mz_adeq clever, intelligent

maz_d pi. miz,ad (pi. rare) pure, undefiled

(milk, gold, ancestry, etc.)

mez_der pi. mz,ader gathering, get-together,

meeting

mz_afda pi. -t, mz_afed briefcase, portfolio

mez^gad pi. -in holding a grudge, rancorous

mez_gen pi. mz,agen funnel (used in pour-

ing)

mzj. v.n. of mz_a
mzjbes dim. of mczbes
mZ iq v.n. of mz.cq
mz_akka pi. -t, mz.akk piece of cork lined

with cloth used in bathing or washing

mezjul p.p. of z.dll

mez_mel pi. mz_arnel 1. type of bier

2. stretcher, litter 3. group of pilgrims

(going to Mecca)
mz_atnmes part, of z.dmmes
mzjinimsa food made of small rolled balls or

pellets of flour, boiled and eaten as a kind

of soup

mezjna pi. mz_aycn 1. hardship 2. difficulty

3. trial, tribulation

mz_anna 1. v.n. of i'ana 2. pi. -t compassion
mz_dnnes p.p. of z_dnnes

mz_annsa pi. -t type of spiral-shaped, filled

pastry

mz_eq, v.t. (v.n. mz_iq ) to destroy (totally;

peoples, cities, nations)

mezj'ab pi. mz_areb niche in the mosque wall

(facing Mecca) from where the imam leads

the prayer

mezjat pi. mz_aret plow (animal-drawn)

mez_sad pi. -in jealous, envious

mez_?ur 1. pi. -in needing badly to urinate

(from overfull bladder) 2. pi. mz_<sser kind

of long overshirt

mezJasa pi. -t place of congregation for

hashish addicts

mz_assa pi. -t, mz_ass sickle

mozjadar pi. -in dying, moribund

mz.etteb pi. -in type of chief inspector of

foods, markets, etc.

mz_dtta pi. -t station (radio and train)

mezjviar, mezjuser pi. mz.a*ver spit, large

skewer (for roasting)

mezjviet pi. mz,aviet kind of large oval dish

for serving fish

mez_ya pi. -t 1. n.i. of mz_a 2. in Koranic
studies, that portion of the Koran which can

be entered on the student’s slate

meZ_iur adj. pi. -in n.pl. mz_azer (one) under
a tutelage or guardianship, ward

mzjszz pi. mz_azz avenue, boulevard

mez_Z. pi- rnz_az_ eggyolk

mez_Z.rn v.t. to overwork (s.o.), to abuse the

service of (s.o.)

m£_a 1, with (not in instrumental sense)

sktin Hi safer mf^ak? Who went on the

trip with you? —z. ett had le-ktab m£_a
l-oxrin. Put this book with the others.

—ka-ihder m£_a l-^ ustad dyalu. He’s talk-

ing with his teacher. 2. along msavi

l-viad z. et,a vieslu l-le-bz_ar. They went
along the river until they reached the sea.

3. around, about (time expr.) za m£.a
t-tnas. He came around twelve o’clock.

mt_abza pi. -t wrestling (sport)

m£_abzi pi. -ya wrestler

mfi_aden pi. of madden
mfiader pi. of ma£_dur 2

mfi_alef pi. of md^_lef

mfi.aleq pi. of mz_alqa and mafileq

mfi.amel pi. of ma^jnel

mfifini pi. of mdfzjia 2
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m^ared pi. of ma£_ra4
m tLaref pi. of m£_arfa and ma£.rifa 2

m£,aref pi. of ma&uf
m^arek pi. of m^arka
m£_asi 1. pi. of ma£_siya 2. (f. sg.) emphatic

form of

m£_asetn pi. of md^Lsem
m teaser pi. of m £_asra

mfias living, sustenance be£_ra ka-irbe£_

m^asu. He barely makes a living (his

living).

m^a<wen pi. of mat.1v-'an

mfi.a'wna pi. -t 1. v.n. and n.i. of £_a<wen

2. aid, help, assistance

m£.ayna same as mtjiyna
m %_ayer pi. of mafiyar
md£_da pi. -t (dim. m£Jda) stomach (organ)

ma£_dani, ma£,dini pi. -yen mineral (adj.)

xessek tesrob si-ma ma£_dini bas

ttehdem-lek l-makla. You should drink some
mineral water so that your food will

digest.

madden pi. mf^aden 1. mine (gold, salt, etc.)

2. metal 3. silver

IT madden d-le-^zer (rock) quarry

mt_adnus parsley

md£_dum pi. -in 1. seriously ill 2. habitually

penniless, destitute (usually said of a man
with a family)

ma£_dur 1. pi. -in having an excuse (for not

showing up somewhere, etc.) 2. pi. m£_ader

infirm person, cripple

m%_addem pi. -in 1. skin and bones, bony
(person) 2. having a large pit or many
small pits (fruit, etc.)

m£_affen, ma^Jun pi. -in filthy, dirty (has

metaphorical use as in English)

ma^gaz pi. -in lazy, indolent

mfi_dgged same as m Ragged
m&da dim. of matida
m&k v.n. of m£_ak

mtjlga dim. of mZJilqa

m&s v.n. of m £_ds

m i_is v.n. of m^_as (same as m£_as)

m£.isa living, life le-mfiisa s£Jba f-dak

le-blad. Life is difficult in that country.

m&z pi. of ma£_za
m^ak v.t. (v.n. mtjk) 1. to mash (foods)

2. to shake (s.o., as to awaken him, or just

to be obnoxious) 3. to pester, to annoy (as

with questioning)

m^akred, m^dkres pi. -in kinky (hair)

ma£_kus pi. -in 1. done in a strange or un-

conventional fashion 2. contrary, opposite

H be-l-matikus contrarily (to the norm),

in an unconventional fashion

matjal, medial pi. -in sickly, feeble

ma^Jef pi. mtialef feeding trough (for cattle,

etc.)

m^allem pi. -in 1. master of some field or

profession 2. chief, boss 3. knowledgeable

and capable (as one who can fix his own
car)

m^allma pi. -t kind of woman foreman, di-

rector, or manageress of a weaving, sew-

ing, etc., factory where women make up

the force

md^Jeq pi. m^aleq hook (for suspending or

hanging s.th.)

mfidlqa pi. -t, mtialeq (dim. m£_ilqa) spoon

ma&uf pi. -in fattened, well-fed (animals)

matilum of course, naturally was £_andkom
t-telz fe-l-megribf—mab_lum! Do you have

snow in Morocco ?—Of course (we do) !

ma^Jumat (pi. treated as f. sg.) information

it!as imken-lek taf^tini si-md%Jumat £la
tunes

?

Can you give me some information

on Tunisia ?

mafjmi p.p. of £_ma

matimel pi. mt_amel factory, manufacturing

establishment

md£_mur (with art.) (the) world

mafimura (no art.) forest to the east of

Rabat
md£_mdZ_ v.i. to bleat (goat)

md£_na %_la to refer to, to allude to, to make
allusions to raha kanet ka-tma£_ni £_lik

mnayn darei dak l-mula^_adat. She was
referring to you when she made those re-

marks.

mafina (m. or f.) 1. v.n. of £.na yd^jni 2. pi.

-t, m£_ani meaning, sense, significance snu

hunva l-mdf^na dyal had s-si lli ka-tqul?

What’s the meaning of all this that you’re

saying?

H dreb 1-mabi.na £la to allude to, to make
an allusion to, to refer subtly to

maenad pi. -in obstinate, stubborn (person,

mule, etc.)

mZjinni pi. m^annyen (b-) proud (of s.o.,

because of his ability to help or protect)

mfidqqed pi. -in complicated, knotty (prob-

lem, etc.)

ma^quda pi. -t omelet

matiqul pi. -in 1 . reasonable, acceptable

(price, offer, argument, statement)

2. well-balanced, even-tempered (person)

H be-l-md^qul seriously tkellem m^_aya

be-l-mh^jquU Be serious with me!
mdtirad pi. mfi.ared 1 . prop, support (for

barricading, holding up a wall, etc.) 2. bar

(for barring a door or window) 3. yoke

(as used by water carriers) 4. rod used

across the swart to prevent the baskets

from sagging and spilling the contents.

md£_raz (usually with art.) ascension of the

Prophet Mohammed into heaven

m£_drfa pi. m^aref 1. relation (ship) (iandi

m^arfa mezyana m%_ahom. I have a good

relationship with them. 2. acquaintance



huzva zua^ed men le-m £_aref dyali. He’s

one of my acquaintances.

Madrid pi. ma^_arid fair, exposition

ma£_rifa 1. v.n. of tjref 2. pi. ma^arif,
m£_aref knowledge, experience

U da^irat \-ma%_arif encyclopedia (the

complete work)
IT hel (or rbab) l-mafyifa the experts,

those who are in the know
m ti,arka pi. mf^are

t

fight, battle (physical,

verbal)

ma^jruf pi. m£_aref good deed, charitable act,

favor

m£_as v.t. (v.n. m^js) 1. to crush, to squash

2. to bruise (s.o.)

mfiassel p.p. of £_assel

mfc_as same as m^_as

mdf^siya pi. -I, m£_asi sin, transgression

ma£_sem pi. m Casern wrist

mfLasra pi. m^aser juicer, squeezer (for

juicing oranges, etc.)

mdf^sum pi. -in constipated (bowels)

mafisura (f. adj.) used in the expr. mafcjurt

z-zlayel (mentally) sharp woman
ma&ar, mazier (no pi.) group, gathering,

assemblage
** ya master l-^islam! O, ye Muslims!

mo&abar pi. -in excellent, extraordinary,

magnificent, remarkable, etc.

ma&ad, me^Jad pi. -in (to be) used to, in

the habit of, accustomed to ana mafjlad

ka-nersel l-darna bra ioll ?usbu£_. I’m used

to sending a letter home every week.
ma£_tadel, mo^Jadel, metjadel pi. -in

1. temperate, mild (weather) 2. lukewarm,
tepid (liquid) 3. moderate, non-extremist

(person)

ma^Ja (no pi.) 1. gift (monetary) 2. dona-

tion

mfjuqeb pi. -in infirm, cripple

mafjwan, mefiywan pi. m£_a<wen blacksmith’s

hammer
ma^jweq v.i. to mew (cat)

m fiazvzved part, of ^.dzimied

m^dwwez part, of fc,dzvzvez

ma£_yar pi. m^_ayer insult, insulting remark

miiayna “by the eye,” by estimating or guess-

ing (used when s.th. is not measured
exactly)

U b-le-m£_ayna same as m£_ayna

ma£_yuf pi. -in 1 . very unpleasant to the

senses, offensive 2. obnoxious, odious (per-

son)

mati.yur same as ma£_yar

maf^za pi. -t, m £_iz 1. she-goat, nanny goat

2. knot (in wood)
md&zi 1. goat meat 2. goat skin 3. pi. -yen

goat (adj.)

mo^ziza same as muZJziza

matjzun a pasty preparation composed of

dates, honey, sesame (and sometimes a

little opium) taken as a tonic

N

-n, -en particle linking lli, kif, kif-as or was
to third person pron. hadi wa^ed l-^aza

lli-n hiya mafirufa. This is something

everyone knows. —kif-en hwwaf How is

he? —kif-as-en hiya? How is she?

—zuas-en huma mazyen aw la? Are they

coming or not ?

nab inub (tJa ) (v.n. niyaba) to substitute

(for), to do duty (for), to stand in (for)

skun gad-inub £_lik mnayn tsedd r-rox<a

dyalek? Who’s going to substitute for you

when you take your leave?

t a.p. nayeb pi. nuviwab 1 . substitute

(person) 2. representative, delegate 3. as-

sistant ma-zbert-s l-mudir, zii ana hdert

m%_a n-nayeb dyalu. I didn’t find the di-

rector, so I talked to his assistant.

H mezlis n-nuvwiab House of Representa-

tives

nab pi. nyab, niban 1. canine (tooth) 2. fang

3. tusk

IT hred n-nab to chatter, to gossip

nabat pi. -at 1 . plant (flora) 2. vegetation

nabi same as nbi

nader pi. nwader 1 . heap, pile (grain, straw)

2. a great deal, a heap defeat nader

d-le-flus fe-l-lbas. She spent a great deal of

money on clothes.

nad inud v.i. (v.n. nzuad, nudan) 1 . to get up,

to stand up nad men s-selya u-gelles

s-siyda. He got up out of the chair and

seated the lady. 2. to start l-mutur ma-bga-s

inud had s-sba £. The motor wouldn’t start

this morning. 3. to break out kanu s^_ab

qbel-ma tnud l-£_arb. They were friends

before the war broke out. — ?Lafya kbira

nadet fe-d-dar, A big fire broke out in the

house. —nadet binathom wa^ed d-debza.

A fight broke out among them. 4. to grow
(plant) bda inud r-rbi£_ fe-l-£_drsa. Grass

started growing in the garden.
** nud tljiya! Get out of here! Beat it!

IT nad men n-n£_as to wake up

nadi f. nadya pi. nadyen 1. finished, done

l-xedma dyali nadya. My work is done.

2. ready ila kan koll-si nadi nemsizv. If

everybody is ready, we’ll go. 3. alert, on the

ball



nadir

nadir pi. neddar official supervisior of the

mortmains
nader pi. nnvader 1. temple (head) 2. lock of

hair growing on the temple

naddr pi. -at view, opinion

nafaqa pi. -t 1. alimony melli telleq mratu

Z_kem ZJih l-qadi b-sett mya de-d-derhem

dyal n-nafaqa fe-s-sher. When he divorced

his wife, the judge ruled that he must pay

six hundred dirhams a month in alimony.

2. support (usually financial) rfed n-nafaqa

l-zeddatu. He undertook the support of his

grandmother.

U Z_la nafaqtu‘t> at one’s expense xelles

taman s-safar u-s-si l-axor tjia nafaqti.

You pay the price of the trip and the rest

is at my expense.

najila pi. -t, nazvafil, nnvafel voluntary sup-

plementary prayer done after a regularly

prescribed one

nafeq v.i. (v.n. nifaq) to be hypocritical, to

act hypocritically

nafex pi. nwafex 1. charcoal burner or

brazier made of clay 2. hot-plate

nafafi, nafefi. fennel seed

naga pi. -t female camel

nages v.t. and v.i. to cheat nagsat f-l-imti^_an.

She cheated on the examination, nagesni

f-fLasra de-d-dular. He cheated me out of

ten dollars.

nagusi pi. -yen 1. trickster, cheater 2. cheating

trick l£_ab m%_aha be-n-nagusi. He cheated

her.

naka v.t. 1. to tease bdat ka-tnakih z.etta

tqelleq. She teased him until he got upset.

2. to irritate, to bother, to annoy la-tnakini

had-s-sba z_, rah tayra liya. Don’t annoy

me this morning (because) I’m already

mad.
nal inal v.t. to obtain, to reach, to get (goal)

nam inum v.i. (v.n. mnam) to sleep)

namat pi. -at pattern, design

namsa pi. -t 1. cotton cloth of ordinary quality

2. (with art.) Austria

namus n.u. -a mosquito

namusiya pi. -t, nnuames bedstead (may refer

to whole bed)

nan inin v.i. (v.n. ninan) to moan, to groan

(from pain)

naqib pi. nuqaba official head of a group of

Shareefs having the same family name
naqima pi. -t dotard, foolish old person

naqma pi. -t same as naqima
naqes a.p. of nqes

naqes v.t. 1. to discuss, to talk over naqesna

l-muduti. mezmuZJn. We discussed the

subject together. 2. to argue with
naqus pi, nnuaqes (dim. nmiiqes) bell

nar (f.) pi. niran 1. fire, flame 2. (with art.)

hell

** a-nari! or ya-nari! My goodness!
—n-nar safilet binathom. They had a

heated argument.

nas 1. pi. of Qinsan 2 2. people gad-iziw

f^andna si-nas l-le-£Ja. We’re having
some people for supper. —n-nas d-had
le-mdina m? eddbin. People in this town are

courteous. —n-nas ma-iqulu-s had s-si

qeddam d-drari. People don’t say this in

front of children.

nasab lineage, ancestral line

naseb v.t. 1. to suit ila nasbetni nesriha. If

it suits me I’ll buy it. —inasbek le-xmis

fe-l-lil? Would Thursday evening suit you?
2. to match had s-sebbat inaseb l-keswa

z-zerqa. These shoes will match the blue

dress.

H naseb m£_a to match (s.th. or s.o.) with

nasim (no pi.) breeze

nasa^iz. pi. of nasiza
nasib (no pi.) share, portion ba£_et nasibha

fe-l-molk. She sold her share of the estate.

— fftazoeh lli zah fe-n-nasib. They gave
him whatever his share was. — nasib

kbir de-t-terzea dyalu f-le-ksiba. He spent

a large portion of his fortune on livestock.

nasiz,a pi. -at, nasa^i^_ advice n-nasi^a

dyali hiya nsebru %_etta iri.a£_. My advice

is we should wait till he comes back.

nasat 1. v.n. of nset 2. pleasure, enjoyment

qal-lek ma-zber nasat f-dak l-xedma. He
says he didn't find any enjoyment in that

work. 3. enthusiasm, fervor, zeal f-le-bdu

kollhom biyynu nasat kbir fe-xdcmthom. In

the beginning they all showed great en-

thusiasm in their work.

nasid pi. Vanasid song (for group or com-

munity singing)

IT nasid dini hymn (religious)

1 nasid nvatani 1. patriotic song 2. anthem

natiza same as ntiza

nawafil pi. of nafila

navia^j pi. of na^jya
nayeb a.p. of nab
nayem pi. -in 1. sleepy, drowsy 2. asleep

nayez. a-P- of

naze£_ 1. v.t. to challenge, to dispute 2. v.t. to

compete with 3. v.i. to pant, to gasp for

breath

nazat v.n. of nza

nazaz. v.n. of nzez.

naz. inuz. i£Ja) (v.n. muaz_, mnaz_a) to

wail (over), to express sorrow (over)

kanet tnuz. fLla bbaha. She was wailing

over her father’s death.

f a.p. nayez. pi- -in of poor quality,

horrible, lousy

naZ.iya pi. -t, na<waz_i 1. region, area

2. neighborhood 3. aspect, angle drest

l-mudufi men koll nazjya. I studied the



subject from every angle.

natiura pi. -t, n<wati_er (dim. n<wi£jra)

1. noria (water wheel with buckets)

2 . wheel (as in a watch, clock) 3 . merry-go-

round 4. spinning wheel 5 . sly person,

schemer
If du'imxer na^jira (I-) to play a trick

(on) duvxwru-lu ica^ ed n-natiura. They
played a trick on him.

nbaha ingenuity, ingeniousness, cleverness

nbala pi. nbayel bracelet

nbayel pi. of nbala

nbayeZ. pi. of nbez.

nba{ m.p. of

nebbar pi. -a resourceful

nebba-£_ pi. -a, -in ag. n. and adj. of nbe^_

nebbeh v.t. 1. to guide, to show the right way
to, to advise 2. to remind

It nebbeh £_la (or 1-) to call (s.o.’s) at-

tention to (s.th.), to point out (s.th.) to

(s.o.)

nebbel v.t. to tack, to baste

nebbes same as nbes

nebbet 1. v.t. to grow, to raise ka-inebbtu

le-m£_adnus fe-inanhom. They grow
parsley in their garden. 2. v.t. to set (a

piece of jewelry with precious stones)

3 . v.i. to grow r-rbi£, bda inebbet fe-s-sia

Grass began to grow on the roof. 4 . v.i. to

be fertile, arable

nebburi dawn
If £.«/ n-nebburi very early in the morn-

ing

nebba£ v.i. to spring, to flow (water)

nbed v.i. (v.n. nbid, nebd) to beat (pulse,

heart)

nebd 1. v.n. of nbed 2. pulse (heart beat)

nbeg same as nbeq

nbi pi. anhiya prophet

H n-nbi ( sella Uahu tjih •wa-sellem ) the

Prophet Mohammed (peace be upon him)

nbid v.n. of nbed

nbir v.n. of nber

nbis v.n. of nbes

nbiz. v.n. of nbeZ.

nebla m.p. of bla

nbeq n.u, nebqa jujube (edible drupaceous

fruit of the buckthorn tree)

nber v.i. (v.n. nbir) to be resourceful

nbes v.t. (v.n. nbis) 1. to scratch or dig with

the claws (animal) 2. to nibble

nbet v.i. to grow (plant)

nbula pi. -t urinary bladder

nbu^_a pi. of nbe^_

nbe^_ v.i. (v.n. nbi^_) to bark

nbez. pl. nbaye^, nbu^_a 1. veranda
2. corridor

11 rat n-nbe%_ corner of the courtyard of

a Moroccan house

nba£_ same as nebbd£_

nda (m.) 1. dampness 2. dew
ndama 1 . v.n. of ndem 2. pl. ndayem regret,

remorse
** dak s-si rid ffjih be-n-ndama. He’s

sorry that he did it.

H daret bih't’ (or n-ndama to feel

remorse 7^, to be sorry 7^ daret bih (or

tilth) n-ndama fila lli ma-ttesmat_-s

l-waldik. He’s sorry he didn’t listen to his

parents.

ndayem pl. of ndama 2

ndeb v.t. or v.i. (v.n. ndib) to scratch (one’s

face as a sign of grief)

nedd variety of incense

nedda 1. v.t. to moisten 2. v.i. to get damp, to

become moist

neddam pl. -in remorseful

neddem v.t. to make (s.o.) regret neddemha
lli t_ardei ffjih. He made her regret having
invited him.

ndeh (v.n. ndih) 1 . v.t. to drive ka-ta£_ref

tendeh had s-siyara? Can you drive this

car? 2 . v.t. to fly (plane) 3 . v.i. to take off,

to beat it

ndib v.n. of ndeb
ndih v.n. of ndeh
ndell v.i. (v.n. della) to debase oneself, to

lose one’s reputation

ndem v.i. (v.n. ndama) to regret, to feel

sorry, to feel remorse nedmet lli gummtet
m^_a bbaha. She feels sorry about having

argued with her father.

ndader (pl.) (eye-)glasses

ndaf pl. of ndif

ndafa cleanness, neatness

nedda v.t. to finish, to complete gir tnedtii

sgalek azi sufni. As soon as you finish your

work come and see me.

neddam pl. -in rhymester

neddar pl. of nadir

neddarat same as ndader

neddef v.t. to clean

neddem v.t. 1. to put in order xessek tneddem

le-ktub dyalek. You need to put your books

in order. 2. to organize neddemna-lu

iva^ed l-^afla sgira. We organized a little

party for him. neddemna rebfi_a de-l-lizan.

We organized four committees. 4 . to com-

pose (poetry, music)

ndcf comp, of ndif

ndeh v.t. (v.n. ndig) to chew

n4if pl. ndaf (comp, ndef) clean

ndig v.n. of ndcg

ndir similar to, equal to £.ammerhom
ma-gad-ilqazu ndir had d-dar. They’ll

never find a house equal to this one.

nder l- or /- (v.n. nder) 1 . to look at, to see

2. to consider, to think about



IT p.p. mendur attractive, pleasing to the

eye

nder 1 . v.n. of nder 2 . sight, vision

nedra 1 . n.i. of nder 2. pi. -t impression snu

kanet n-nedra dyalha ffjiht What was her

impression of him?

nfa infi v.t. (v.n. nefyan )
1 . to exile, to banish

2 . to deny, to disprove

nfad v.n. of nfed

IT n-nfad %Ja to be in demand 76
,
to be

popular =76 sla£_thom kollha ff_liha n-nfad.

All their merchandise is in demand.

nfafex pi. of neffaxa

nfaq hypocrisy

nfas 1 . pi. of nfis 2 . recovery period following

childbirth

If iyyam n-nfas post-natal period of forty

days

nfati pi. of nefta

nfayel pi. of nfula

nfayer pi. of nfir

nfayes pi. of nfisa

nfay^j pi. -ya one who takes snuff, snuffer

nfed v.i. (v.n. nfad) to sell, to be in demand
<walayenni sla&hom iif ka-tenfed. Their

merchandise really sells.

nfed (v.n. nfid) 1 . v.t. to shake nfed had
le-'gta fe-n-nbe Shake this blanket in the

hall. 2 . v.i. to beat (heart, pulse)

neffar pi. -a one who plays the nfir

neffaxa pi. -t, nfafex balloon

neffed v.t. to execute, to put into effect, (order,

law)

neffel v.i. to perform supplementary prayers

neffer f- or b- to play (nfir)

neffes v.t. 1 . to open slightly, to leave ajar

2. to open, to lance (boil) 3. to uncover

partially

II neffes tila 1 . to comfort, to soothe 2. to

give a break to, to allow (s.o.) an extension

of time

IF part, mneffes roomy, loose, (clothing)

neffex v.t. 1 . to make swell or become swollen

2. to inflate, to fill with air 3. to cause (s.o.)

to be conceited

neffec. v.i. to take snuff

nfid v.n. of nfed

nfiq v.n. of nfeq

nfir pi. nfayer long brass instrument, without

slide or pistons, having a tone similar to a

trombone

nfir v.n. of nfer

nfis pi. nfas (comp, nfes) 1 . precious (e.g.,

stone) 2 . rare, of fine quality

nfisa pi. -t, nfayes woman in labor, in child-

birth

nfix v.n. of nfex

nefnaf pi. -a one with a nasal twang
nefnef v.i. to speak with a nasal twang

nfeq v.i. (v.n. nfiq) to buy food or provisions

nhar s-sebt ka-nnefqu l-l-*usbufi kamel.

On Saturdays we buy food for the whole
week.

IT nfeq £Ja to support (financially)

nefqa n.i. of nfeq

nfer f- (v.n. nfir) to forsake, to renounce

nfes comp, of nfis

nefs ({.) pi. nfus 1. breath 2. person, soul

nefs lee^da ma-bqat-si fe-l-medrasa.

There wasn’t a single soul left at school.

—kter men ilatin nefs kanet f-dak l-bit.

There were more than thirty people in that

room. 3. (no pi.) conscience nefsu bdat

tvjebbxu. His conscience began to hurt him.

4. self-pride 5. self qolt m£,a nefsi. . . I

said to myself. . .

If b-nefsu’b 1. oneself ^jna b-nefsna

qolnaha-lu. We told him ourselves. 2. by

oneself f^meltha b-nefsi. I did it by myself.

f fih'k n-nefs 1 . to have self-respect 7^

2. to be conscientious 7^

’inefsu’k £_arra (to be) energetic,

dynamic 7^

IF nu’wwed (or £_mel) n-nfes f- to stimu-

late the interest or ambition of (s.o.)

If qlil n-nefs 1. without self-respect

2. without conscience, unscrupulous

If qellel n-nefs to stoop, to condescend

If? n-nefs 1. to hold one’s breath

2. to stop talking suddenly, to shut up

%qtaff_ n-nefs l- to make (s.o.) shut up

IF tella^i n-nefs to breathe

If zatu’k n-nefs £_la to be on (s.o.’s)

side 7-4
,
to defend 7^

If ff_andu'b n-nefs same as fih n-nefs

nefta pi. nfati boil, carbuncle

nfula pi. -t, nfayel ticket s^_al de-n-nfayel

xditi-lna? How many tickets did you get for

us ?

nfus pi. of nefs

nfex (v.n. nfix) 1. v.t. to pump up, to put air

into (tire) 2. v.i. to blow (wind) 3. v.i. to

be conceited 4. v.i. to hiss (snake)

nefx (no pi.) 1. swelling (physiological)

2. tumor

nefxa 1 . n.i. of nfex 2. pi. -t conceited person

f n-nefxa to be conceited 7^=

nefyan v.n. of nfa

nefca pl- -< pinch of snuff

nfa £. v.t. (v.n. nfa menfafia, menfi£_a)

to do (s.o.) good, to be useful to neftfak

dak d-diva? Did that medicine do you any
good?

1 ma-nef^u^ gir (or ma-f^ada) to be

forced =*=, to not be able to help (but) 7^

ma-neffju gir (or ma-ff_ada) izi m&ana.
He couldn’t do anything but come with us.

He couldn’t help but come with us.

nfa£_ 1. v.n. of nfafi 2. benefit, profit, use,

advantage
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*5 fih<t> n-nfa£_ l.tobe useful ^ l-zem £iya

zebret n-nfafi. f-i_ammek. The organiza-

tion found your uncle useful. 2. to be profit-

able s-sefra kan £_andu fiha bezzaf

de-n-nfa The trip was very profitable for

him. 3. to be effective dak d-dwa ma-fih

nfa£_. That medicine is not effective.

ngab pi. -at veil

ngagef pi. of neggafa
ngalza n.pl. of neglizi

ngasa v.n. of nges

negga same as neqqa

neggafa pi. -t, ngagef woman hired to attend

the bride during the wedding ceremony

neggel v.t. to carry from one place to another

(especially water)

negger v.i. (v.n. ngir) 1 . to tap, to beat

lightly smafjt si-£_add ka-inegger fe-l-bab.

I heard someone tapping at the door. —gir

hunva bda inegger £_al t-tbel u-hiya qamet

tester. As soon as he began to beat lightly

on the drum she got up to dance. 2. to have

a bite waxxa ma-kan biya zu neggert

m£_ahom. Although I wasn’t hungry I had

a bite with them. 3. to take a pinch (of)

(e.g., spice) xdat mfiglqa de-l-kamun

u-yallah neggret men l-ibzar. She took a

spoonful of cumin and just a pinch of

pepper.

If negger l- to give a hint to

ngir v.n. of negger

negra pi. -t 1. very old woman 2. shrew,

termagant
negrez v.i. to grumble, to complain

nges v.t. (v.n. ngasa) to make unclean

If p.p. mengus pi. mnages “jerk,” “slob”

n'ganeg pi. of negnag
negges v.t. to bother, to pester neggesha

bezzaf be-l-?as?ilal. He pestered her a lot

with questions.

ngima dim. of negma
ngiz v.n. of ngez

ngiza 1. dim. of negza 2. pi. -t small amount,

pinch

negma pi. -t (dim. ngima) 1. musical note

2. melody
negnag pi. nganeg one with a nasal twang
negneg v.i. to speak with a nasal twang
ngez, ngez v.t. (v.n. n'giz) 1. to prick 2. to

spur 3. to arouse, to stir up n-niqaba negzet

l-xeddama l-mudir de-l-md £_mel. The
union aroused the workmen against the

plant manager. 4. to accelerate 5. to race

(engine) 6. to nudge
negza pi. -t (dim. ngiza) n.i. of ngez

If berred n-negza to satisfy a burning

desire

If fih'b n-negza d- to have a passion or a

special fondness for ^ (s.th.) fih n-negza

de-l-^dnum. He has a passion for swim-

ming. —xetha fiha n-negza de-l-qehnva. Her
sister has a special fondness for coffee.

nha inhi v.t. (v.n. nhi, mnahya) to warn
(against s.th.), to advise (not to do s.th.)

ma-sab £add lit inhih. There was no one

'to advise him.—koll-si ka-inhth al le-xruz

mf^aha. Everybody warns him against

going out with her.

** nhih nhih zv-ila f^jna xellih. Do your

best advising him, but if he turns a deaf

ear, leave him (proverb said in reference

to s.o. who disregards everybody’s advice).

nhar pi. -at, nhayer day xedmu fe-n-nhar

u-fe-l-lil l-bare£_. They worked day and
night yesterday. —nhar-as msat? What
day did she leave ?

II dak n-nhar the other day sefthom

dak n-nhar. I saw them just the other day.

f had n-nhar today
If nhar l-£_add (on) Sunday (used simi-

larly in connection with all the days of the

week, holidays, and feast occasions)

If nhar l-tiid k-kbir (on) the day of

Greater Bairam
If si-nhar, wa^ed n-nhar one day, some

day
nhaya same as nihaya
nhayer pi. of nhar
nehd pi. nhud (woman’s)breast
nhed v.i. (v.n. nhid, nhud) 1 . to shout nehdet

fiya qbel £_etta ma-nsellem ZJiha. She
shouted at me before I even greeted her.

2. to become emancipated
1 nhed. b- to come out with (as a new

fashion)

nehda pi. -t 1 . emancipation ketbet teamed
l-maqal £_al n-nehda n-nisnviya fe-bladha.

She wrote an article about the emancipa-

tion of women in her country. 2. renais-

sance seft rivsaya £_al n-nehda l-firlandiya

dak n-nhar. I saw a play about the Irish

Renaissance the other day.

nhi v.n. of nha
nhid v.n. of nhed
nhiq v.n. of nheq

nhiz v.n. of nhez

nheq v.i. (v.n. nhiq) to bray (donkey)

nhud pi. of nehd

nhud v.n. of nhed

nhez v.i. (v.n. nhiz) to pant, to breathe with

shallow, rapid breaths

nehza n.i. of nhez

If fik'P n-nehza to be out of breath

niban pi. of nab

nibru n.u. nverqa de-n-nibru cigaret paper

(for rolling one’s own cigarets)

ni4am pi. nudum, ?andima 1. order l-mudir

tleb men t-tlamed i^_afdu n-nidam.

The principal asked the students to main-



tain order. 2. rule, regulation, statute

3. regime, political system

nif pi. nyuf nose (human)
nifaq 1. same as nfaq 2. v.n. of nafeq

niha^i pi. -yen final bitaha z-zwab n-niha^i.

He gave her the final answer.

niha^iyan 1. completely had r-razel j'_meq

niha^iyan. This man is completely crazy.

2. not ... at all ma-qolt-lu-say men had
s-si niha^iyan. I haven’t told him this at

all.

nihaya pi. -t 1. end hadi n-nihaya de-t-triq.

This is the end of the road. 2. extreme,

utmost degree, maximum zvessel le-n-nihaya

de-t-tsara. He reached the utmost degree

of insolence.

II fe-l-'gaya u-n-nihaya 1. excellent, per-

fect 2. perfectly 3. neat, shipshape

nila aniline (kind of blue dye)

nili pi. -yen indigo

nimiru pi. -yat, nwamer number £_tini

n-nimiru de-t-tilifun dyalek. Give me your

telephone number.
U nimiru loaded first-rate, excellent

ninan v.n. of nan

ninna ininni v.i. to go to sleep (said to little

children only)

nira pi. -t shuttle (weaving)
niran pi. of nar

nisan (invariable) 1. straight £_mel via^ed
s-ster ikum nisan. Draw a straight line.

—tba£_ dak t-trig nisan. Keep straight on

that road. 2. exactly, sharp za fe-t-tlata

nisan. He came exactly at three. 3. pi.

nyasen medal
niya pi. -/ 1. v.n. of nzoa 2. intention kanet

niyti nfidivnonu. My intention was to help

him. 3. faith, confidence, trust hadik

ma-fiamla niya f-^_ddd. She has faith in

nobody. 4. simple-mindedness 5. naive, sim-

ple, or artless person hadak gir nveld niya.

He’s just a naive boy.

II be-n-niya (sometimes with pron. end-

ings) really, seriously be-n-niya

gad-dzuvFwez? Are you really going to get

married? —r-ana ka-ntkellem m£_ak

b-niyti. I’m talking to you seriously.

H niya u-^jramiya deceptively naive

II £_la niytu'h same as be-n-niya

niyaba v.n. of nab

1 be-n-niyaba %,la on behalf of

niyy pi. -en 1. raw had l-lr_dm ma-zal niyy.

This meat is still raw. 2. untanned (hide)

nkaya pi. -t n.i. of naka

nked v.i. (v.n. nkid) 1. to become sad (per-

son) 2. to fade, to become dim (color, light)

nekda n.i, of nked

9tJstJ v.n. of »w
ttkir v.n. of nker

nkis v.n. of nkes

nekkar pi. -in ag. adj. of nker

f nekkar l-xir f. nekkart l-xir ungrateful

nekked v.t. to sadden, to grieve

neknak adj. pi. -in n.pl. -a ag. adj. and n. of

neknek

neknek v.i. to complain constantly, to voice

continually one’s dissatisfaction

nker v.t. (v.n. nkir, nokran) to deny ka-inker

l-waqil'. He denies the truth. —nekrettu

f-sehrayn d-le-kra. She denied she owes
him two months’ rent.

IT nker l-xir to show ingratitude

nekra pi. -t n.i. of nker

IT dreb nekra to deny completely

nokran v.n. of nker

f nokran l-xir ingratitude

nkes v.t. (v.n. nkis) to sweep (floor)

nmari pi. of nemra
nmili variety of green tea (of inferior quality)

nmel n.u. nemla ant

nemmam pi. -in slanderer

nemmem f- to slander

nemmer v.t. to number, to designate by

number
nmer pi. nmura tiger

nemra pi. -t, nmari number %_dndek n-nemra

de-t-iilifun dyalu? Do you have his tele-

phone number ?

nems 1. pi. nmusa (dim. nmiyysa) ferret

2. n.u. -a freckle

nmura pi. of nmer
nmusa pi. of nems 1

nnit used in indicating precision as to per-

sons, things, places, time, situations, etc.

hiya nnit lli srathom. It was she who
bought them. —huma nnit lli galuha-li.

They told me themselves. —hadak nnit

l-util jayn belt. That’s exactly the hotel

where I spent the night.

nqa (m.) 1. cleanness 2. comp, of nqi

nqabi pi. of noqba

nqali pi. of neqla

nqasi pi. of neqsa

nqati pi. of neqta

nqavsa same as nqa 1

nqayer pi. of nqir

nqayri pi. -ya silversmith

nqaz v.n. of neqqez

nqeb v.t. (v.n. nqib) 1. to peck at, to eat with

the beak 2. to nibble at, to eat in little bites

3. to make a hole in (e.g., wall, door)

nqeb pi. of neqba, noqba

neqba, noqba pi. -t, nqabi, nqeb hole (espe-

cially in a wall; perforation rather than

cavity)

H dreb n-nqeb fjia to rob (a building) by

breaking through the wall
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nqed v.t. (v.n. nqid, neqdan) to rescue, to

deliver, to save

ueqdan v.n. of nqed
nqi pi. -yen (comp, nqa) clean

nqib v.n. of nqeb

nqid v.n. of nqed
uqil v.n. of nqel

uqir pi. nqayer 1. vat for storing oil at an
oil-press 2. box-like brick (or stone) bowl
(with drain) constructed at the floor level

and directly beneath a tap or faucet

nqis v.n. of nqes

nqis v.n. of nqes

nqiz v.n. of neqqez

nqel v.t. (v.n. nqil, neql) 1. to carry (as

from one place to another) 2. to copy, to

reproduce

neql v.n. of nqel

II sarika de-n-neql transportation service

neqla, noqla pi. -t, nqali 1. load (carried by

a porter, a horse, a cart, a truck, etc.)

2. shoot (plant)

neqneq v.i. to ferret, to nose around bqa

ka-ineqneq %_etta Iqa s-sareq. He kept nos-

ing around until he found the thief.

neqqa v.t. 1. to clean 2. to peel or scrape

(vegetables) 3. to shell, to hull (e.g., beans,

peas, etc.) 4. to clear (earth)

neqqal pi. -a carrier, porter

neqqas pi. -a sculptor

neqqaz pi. -a ag. n. of neqqez

neqqel v.t. 1. to carry, to remove from one

place to another 2. to transfer

neqqer v.t. to plate with silver, to silver-plate

neqqes same as nqes

neqqet 1. v.t. to dot, to mark with dots 2. v.t.

or v.i. to drip 3. v.i. to play (musical notes)

IT neqqet s-smaf_ {f_la) to make sarcastic

remarks (about)

neqqez v.i. (v.n. tenqaz, nqaz, nqiz) 1. to

jump, to leap, to hop ma-qder-s ineqqez

f_al 1-Xi.ayt. He couldn’t jump over the wall.

2. to dive (swimming)
noqra, neqra silver seat demliz de-n-noqra.

She bought a silver bracelet.

nqes (v.n. nqis, neqsan, noqsan, neqs) 1. v.t.

to suppress, to eliminate, to omit, to cut out

neqs-u-lu tlata de-s-sef^_at men l-maqal

dyalu. They cut three pages out of his

article. 2. v.t. to subtract, to take away
3. v.i. to decrease, to diminish l-begra

neqset fe-t-tqol. The cow decreased in

weight. 4. v.i. to go down (price) 5. v.i. to

depreciate, to lessen (in value) d-dar

neqset fe-l-qima. The house has depreciated

in value.

H nqes men 1. to cut down, to lower, to

reduce mnayn tunvsel l-le-mdina nqes men
When you reach town, reduce the

speed. 2. to turn down (radio, motor) 3. to

set back (clock) nqesna safjayn men
l-magana. We set the clock back by two
hours.

11 a.p. naqcs pi. -in 1. incomplete l-xedma

naqsa. The work is incomplete. 2. missing

bezzaf d-le-^jwayez naqsin f-had l-bit.

There are a lot of things missing from this

room. 3. incompetent, weak (in perform-

ance) xti ma-zala naqsa f-le-^_sab. My
sister is still weak in mathematics.

IF dar b-naqes to change one’s mind ban

gad-isafer mf_ana u-dar b-naqes. He was
going on the trip with us but he changed

his mind.

11 dar (or f_mel) b-naqes men to do with-

out ila srit radyu gad-ndir b-naqes men
magana zdida. —If I buy a radio I’ll do

without a new watch.

11 naqes tyab 1. incompletely cooked 2. not

quite ripe, green

H murekkab neqs inferiority complex
noqsan, neqsan 1. v.n. of nqes 2. defect ila

zberli si-noqsan f-had l-^ ala reddha-lna.

If you find any defect in this machine, bring

it back to us. 3. drawback, shortcoming

n-noqsan le-kbir lli fih hunoa f_ammru
ma-ka-i^_afed fid l l-ma<uiaf_id dyalu. His

big drawback is that he never keeps his

appointments.

nqes v.t. (v.n. neqs, nqis) 1. to carve (wood,

marble, etc. artistically) 2. to sculpture 3. to

harrow (ground)

neqs v.n. of nqes

neqsa pi. -t, nqasi 1. spring (as in a clock)

2. catch release (on a switchblade knife)

** feltet-lu n-neqsa. He’s gone mad.

neqta, noqta, pi. -t, nqati 1. drop ma-bqat-si

neqta we^da de-z-zit. There is not a single

drop of oil left. 2. stop, period xessek noqta

men baf_d had l-zumla. You need a period

after this sentence. 3. dot, spot 4. stroke,

apoplexy

nerzis n.u. -a daffodil

nsa insa v.t. (v.n. nesyan) to forget fiandak

tensa ma-dzi-s! Don’t forget to come

!

nsa pi. of mra

nsab pi. of nsib

nsaivi pi. -yen effeminate

nsaxi pi. of nesxa

nseb ( /- ) (v.n. nsub) to attribute (to) l-as

gad-nnesbu s-suqut dyalu? What can we
attribute his failure to?

'inseb fja to charge, to impute to (s.o.)

ka-ndenn bari? men l-zarima lli nesbu fjih.

I think he is innocent of the crime imputed

to him.

nesba pi. -t comparison

H be-n-nesba l- in comparison to
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nsib pi. nsab relative by marriage, in-law

(usually parents, brothers, and sisters)

nsiba pi. -t f. of nsib

nstl v.n. of nsel

nsim breeze, light wind

nsix v.n. of nsex

nsiz v.n. of nsez

nsel v.i. (v.n. nsil

)

1. to fall out (hair)

s£_arha nsel. Her hair fell out. 2. to shed

skin (snake) l-z_ens ka-insel. The snake

sheds (his) skin.

nsel progeny, offspring

IF z_mar le-n-nsel jackass used for breed-

ing purposes, stud ass

nesma pi. -t 1. very soft wind 2. slight odor

(pleasant or unpleasant)

user pi. nsura vulture

nessa v.t. to make forget nessatni s-sgal lli

kont gad-ndir. She made me forget the

work I was going to do. —^anxel inessiha

f-razelha l-luvnoel. He tried to make her

forget her first husband.

nessax pi. -a copyist, transcriber

nessay pi. -in forgetful

nessel v.t. to sire, to beget

nessem v.t. to give flavor to, to flavor

nsub v.n. of nseb

nsubiya in-law relationship, relationship by
marriage

nsura pi. of user

nsex v.t. (v.n. nsix) to copy down (text), to

transcribe

nesxa pi. -t, nsaxi copy hadi n-nesxa l- 9asliya.

This is the original copy. —ntebffat

myatayn nesxa. Two hundred copies were
printed.

nesyan v.n. of nsa

nsez v.t. (v.n. nsiz) to weave
nsali pi. of nesla

nsara pi. of nesrani

nsas pi. of ness, noss

nsaz_a 1 . v.n. of nsez. 2. clearness, brightness

nseb v.t. (v.n. nsib) 1 . to prepare (food) for

cooking 2. to set (trap)

If nesbu- l- to frame (s.o.), to make (s.o.)

the victim of a false charge

nesba n.i. of nseb

nsib v.n. of nseb

nsiraf pi. -at finale (music)

nsiz. v.n. of nsez.

nesla pi. -t, nsali blade of an old knife (gen-

erally used together with a hammer for

breaking big lumps of sugar)

nser v.t. (v.n. nesr, nser) 1 . to crown (king)

2. to make victorious (God as the subject)

nser 1. v.n. of nser 2. victory, triumph
nesr v.n. of nser '

nesrani pi. nsara Christian (n.)

ness, noss pi. nsas 1. half ntadertu ness sa £.a.

I waited half an hour for him. 2. middle
bna<w sur f-ness z-inan. They built a wall

in the middle of the garden. 3. light blanket

4. trick, ruse

If dreb b-ness to trip (s.o.)

ness pi. nsus, nusus text had s-sbaZ_ nesru

ness l-xitab de-r-ra 9 is. The text of the

President’s speech was published this

morning.

nessab pi. -a crook, swindler

nsus pi. of ness

nsubiya same as nsaz_a

nsez. (v.n. nsiz., nsaz_a) 1 . v.t. to counsel, to

advise l-Vustad dyalu neszu idir t-tibb.

His teacher advised him to study medicine.

2. v.i. to shine, to be bright 3. v.i. to excel

ka-insez fe-xdemtu. He excels in his work.

nse9 v.t. (v.n. nsi 9 ) 1 . to build, to raise

1-Z.uhuma nes9 et £.adad d-le-mifares had
l-fiam. The government has built many
schools this year. 2. to start, to launch, to

found xessna nnes 9 u si-zem£_iya zdida. We
have to start a new organization.

nsa (f.) starch

nsabi pi. of nesba

nsasef pi. of nessafa

nsanui pi. of nesvsa

nsaynui pi. -ya addict (smoking, drinking,

etc.)

nesba pi. -t, nsabi trap, snare

nsed v.i. (v.n. nsid) 1. to sing (group song,

hymn) 2. to read poetry (musically)

nsef v.i. (v.n. nsif) 1 . to dry, to get dry

l-tqaser nesfu degya. The socks dried

quickly. 2. to dry up, to go dry had l-bir

ka-insef fe-s-sif. This well goes dry in

summer.

nsi9 v.n. of me 9

nsid v.n. of nsed

nsif v.n. of nsef

nsir v.n. of nser

nsit v.n. of met
nesnes v.i. to drizzle

nseqq m.p. of seqq

nser v.t. (v n. nsir) 1. to saw 2. to hang (linen

on the line) 3. to publish

nessa v.t. to starch, to put starch in (clothes)

nessafa pi. -t, nsasef blotter, piece of blotting

paper

nessef v.t. 1. to blot, to dry with a blotter 2. to

wipe, to dry nessef reilik b-had l-futa. Dry
your feet with this towel. —ana negsel

l-lzvani u-nta nessefhom. I’ll wash the

dishes and you dry them.

nesset v t to please, to make happy nesstetni

l-xotba dyalu. His speech pleased me.

nset v.i. (v.n. nasat, nsit) 1. to be glad, to

rejoice 2. to have fun 3. to be active,

energetic
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nesnsia pi. -t, itsam habit, addiction (e.g.,

smoking, drinking) fih n-nesnua

de-d-doxxan. He’s addicted to smoking.

nta you (m. sg. disjunctive pron.)

nta pi. -ivat female sZ_ib l-<waz_ed ifrez

d-dker men n-nta f-le-bratel. It’s hard to

tell a male from a female among birds.

ntaqel v.i. (v.n. ntiqal) 1. to be promoted or

advanced (in rank, position) 2. to move,
transfer (from one place to another)

ntaqem l- to avenge, to get revenge for kan

bga intaqem l-l-mut de-bbah. He wanted to

avenge his father’s death.

IF ntaqem men to get revenge on, to get

even with hadi telt snin u-hiya ka-tz.awel

tentaqem mennu. She’s been trying to get

revenge on him for three years.

ntaxeb v.t. (v.n. ntixab) to elect ntaxbuh xlif

de-r-ra^is. They elected him vice-president.

ntaya same as nta (you m. sg.)

ntayei pi. of ntiia

ntai v.n. of ntei

nta%_ same as mtafi.

ntef v.t. (v.n. ntif) to pluck (fowl, feather)

II ntef btant (pi, btayen) to backbite, to

speak evil of men £_adtu ma-ka-intef btant

Z_add . He doesn’t usually speak evil of

anybody. —baraka u-ma-tentef fe-btayen

s^abek! Stop backbiting your friends.

nti you (f. sg. disjunctive pron.)

ntif v.n. of ntef

ntina same as nta (you m. sg.) and nti (you

f. sg.)

ntiqal pi. -at 1 . v.n. of ntaqel 2. promotion,

advancement (of rank, position) 3. transfer,

move
,

ntir v.n. of nter

ntixab 1 . v.n. of ntaxeb 2. pi. -at election

ntiya same as nti (you f. sg.)

ntiza pi. -t, ntayei 1 . result hif kanet n-ntiia

d-le-mtiz_an? What was the result of the

examination? 2. profit, use ma-telfiat-lu

ntiza men s-sefra dyalu. His trip was of no

use. • i

ntkel same as ttkel

nter v.t. (v.n. ntir) 1 . to snatch away, to grab

kont ka-neqra u-hiya netret-li le-ktab men
yeddi. I was reading when she suddenly

snatched the book out of my hand. 2. to

puff on (cigaret)

netra pi. -t n.i. of nter

ntuma you (pi. disjunctive pron.)

netwa pi. -t female had l-bertal dker neella

netnea? Is this bird a male or a female?

ntez v.t. (v.n. ntai, intai
)

to produce, to yield

had le-blad ka-teniei-lu le-t<iean de-l-gemz..

This field yields him tons of wheat.

ntiq v.n. of nteq

ntiz_ v.n. of ntez.

nteq v.i. (v.n. ntiq, notq) to pronounce, to

articulate mnayn ka-ikun ha-iqra

ma-ka-inteq-s mezyan. When he reads he

doesn’t articulate well.

51 nteq b- to utter, to mention ffir fin/i

nteqt be-smiytu. u-huwa wqef. As soon as

I mentioned his name, he stood up.

notq v.n. of nteq

ntez. v.t. (v.n. ntiz.) 1. to hit with the horns

2. to give a blow with the bead, to butt

netz_a pi. -t n.i. of ntez.

nuba du. nubtayn pi. -t, nzaeb (dim. nwiba)

1. time sz.nl men nuba msa<w l-bariz? How
many times did they go to Paris? 2. turn

nubt men l-yum fe-gsil l-lwanif Whose
turn is it to wash dishes today? 3. move-
ment (music)

11 be-n-nuba by turns, alternately

II bafid n-nubat sometimes

IT nuba nuba every once in a while

IFsedd (or qbet) n-nuba to line up, to

queue up
IT £_mel (or dar) n-nuba to take turns

dayrin n-nuba £_la gsil le-mzoaf^en. They
take turns at washing dishes.

nuder v.t. to stack (e.g., hay)

nuda n.i. of nad
nudan v.n. of nati

nudum pi. of nidam
nuges same as nagei

nun n.u. -a eel

nuqaba pi. of naqib

nusus pi. of ness

nuvsambir, nuwamber November
nuvjviab pi. of nayeb (a.p. of nab

)

nunxnvala pi. -t, nnvawel, nzvayel thatched hut

nuwwar n.u. -a pi. -t, nwazver (dim.

nwizvra) flower

IT n-nuamvar syphilis

IF nunmuar s-sems sunflower

nuzmvasa pi. -t, niuawes puff, knob (as on a

cap )

nwwnuaz. pi. -in whiny, given to whining

nuzunveb v.t. to appoint as delegate or assistant

nuwwed v.t. 1. to wake up, to rouse (from

sleep) 2. to stir up, to raise s-siyara

nunvwdet bezzaf de-l-'gobra. The car stirred

up a lot of dust. 3. to start nta lli nuvxwedti

l-mutur? Did you start the motor? —koll

sbaz. ba-inuwwed debza m£,a l-xeddama.

Every morning he starts a fight with the

workers. —kanu nunvnvdu nvaz.ed l-£_afya

kbira fe-l-gaba. They had started a big fire

in the forest. 4. to stage, to mount 1-^.ommal

nununvdu mudahara l-barez_. The workers

staged a demonstration yesterday.

IF nuvxtxed l-qelb 1. to make throw up

l-kebda lli klat nuzenvedet-lha qelbha. The
liver she ate made her throw up. 2. to
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nauseate hdertha ka-tnuwwed l-qelb. The
way she talks is nauseating,

nuwwem v.t. 1. to anesthetize 2. to hypnotize

nuwwer 1. v.t. to enlighten dak le-ktab

Z_aqiqaten nuwwer-lu l-fikr dyalu. That
book really enlightened his mind. 2. v.t.

to give more charm and more pleasure to,

to honor (a place or a person as a result

of one’s desired presence, and as a com-
parison to a flower) nuwwret-lna l-z_afla

b-le-mzi dyalha. She made our party more
charming by coming. 3. v.i. to flourish, to

blossom

nuwwez. v.i. to lament, to wail

nuzha same as nzaha

nuti pi. nwafi, f enwati kind, sort, variety

smen nu de-l-qehwa ka-tesrob? What
kind of coffee do you drink?

nwa, inwi (v.n. niya) 1 . v.t. to think

ma-nwitu-s izi l-yum. I didn’t think he

would come today. 2. v.t. to wish for, to

make a wish lli nwatha ka-tz_essel tjliha.

Whatever she wishes for she gets. 3. v.i.

to intend, to plan ka-inwi isri siyara zdida.

He intends to buy a new car.

nwa n.u. -ya almond
nwader pi. of nader
nwad v.n. of nad
nwader pi. of nader

nwafel pi. of nafila

nwafex pi. of nafcx

nwala same as nuwwala
nwamer pi. of nimiru

nwames pi. of namusiya

nwaqes pi. of naqus

nwawel pi. of nuwwala
nwawer pi. of nuwwara (n.u. of nuwwar)
nwawes pi. of nuwwasa
nwayel pi. of nuwwala
nwaz v.n. of naz.

nwafi, ? cnwafi. pi. of nu£_

nwader pi. of na^ura
nwaf^ri f. -ya pi. -ya, -yat cunning, wily

nweb pi. of nuba

nwiba dim. of nuba
nwiqes dim. of naqus

nwiwra dim. of nuwwara (n.u. of nuwwar)
nwi£_ra dim. of na^jura

nxasi pi. of nexsa

nxel n.u. nexla palm-tree

nexsa pi. nxasi side-ache (e.g. from too much
running)

nexwa distinguished appearance

U dfd£_ n-nexwa to assume a distinguished

air

noxxal1 noxxcila bran

If Ltd n-noxxal not to pay attention (to

s.o.) f_tih n-noxxal! Don’t pay any atten-

tion to him 1

nexxel v.t. to give (s.o.) the cold shoulder

nyab pi. of nab
nyasen pi. of nisan

nyuf pi. of nif

nzaha pi. -t, nzayeh 1 . v.n. of nezzeh 2. picnic

3. pleasure s-sfer fe-l-baxira nzaha. It’s a

pleasure to travel by ship.

nzali pi. of nezla

nzayeh pi. of nzaha
nzayhi pi. ya party-goer, one who attends or

likes parties

nzef v.i. (v.n. nzif) to go dry had s-saqya

fe-s-sif ka-tenzef. This creek goes dry in

summer.

nzif v.n. of nzef

nzel v.i. (v.n. nzul) 1. to fall nzel bezzaf

de-t-telz l-bare£_. A lot of snow fell yester-

day. 2. to land f-ayna matar nezlet

tiyartkom? What airport did your plane

land at? 3. to disembark, to go ashore 4. to

get off gir l-masina weqfet w-ana nzelt.

As soon as the train stopped I got off.

—nzel men fuq l-fiawd. He got off of the

horse. 5. to be served ma-nezlet le-£Ja

Z.etta wsel. Supper wasn’t served until he

arrived. 6. to stay, to stay at l-lila l-luwwla
nzelt f-l-util. The first night, I stayed at the

hotel. —mnayn kont fe-d-dar l-bida nzelt

£_and fiammi. When I was in Casablanca

I stayed at my uncle’s. 7. to be revealed

l-qor^an nzel fc-s-sher d-remdan. The
Koran was revealed during the month of

Ramadan.
K nzel fja 1. to strike, to hit violently

nezlu fjih b-zerwata le-r-ras. They struck

him on the head with a club. 2. to take by

surprise, to visit (s.o.) by surprise (in

order to have a meal or stay) 3. to be sold

to (the highest bidder) at auction 4. to be

revealed to, to come as revelation or inspi-

ration to l-qor^an nzel %Jil n-nbi. The
Koran was revealed to the Prophet. 5. to

get (down) off of, to come down from nzel

fial le-£_mar. He got down off of the

donkey. —nzel £_al l~Z.it ! Get down off the

wall

!

nezla pi. -t, nzali 1. n.i. of nzel 2. sudden ill-

ness of short duration (e.g., flu)

nzeq pi. nzuqa shuttle (in weaving)
nzul v.n. of nzel

nzuqa pi. of nzeq
nezzeh v.t. (v.n. nzaha) 1. to give a picnic for

2. to entertain (with amusement)
nezzel v.t. 1. to put or lay (down) fayn

nezzelti le-ktab lli kan hna? Where did

you put the book that was here? 2. to serve

(food) fuq-as ka-tnezzlu le-fisa? When do
you serve supper? 3. to unload (burden)

11 nezzel ffla to sell to (the highest bid-

der, at auction)
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nza inza v.i. (v.n. nazat) to escape, to come
out safe nza men l-mut. He escaped (from)

death.

nzab pi. of nzib

nzara (coll.) wood chips

IT terf de-n-nzara chip of wood
nzeb comp, of nzib

nzib pi. -in, nzab (comp, nzeb) 1 . intelligent

2. studious

nzir v.n. of nzer

nezma pi. -t, nzum star

IT saf n-nzum to get dizzy (as a result

of a blow), “to see stars”

nzer v.t. (v.n. nzir) 1 . to plane (wood) 2. to

sharpen (pencil) 3. to pave (road)

nezrez v.i. to be wounded nzer^ju tadad
de-n-nas fe-l-mudahara. Many people were
wounded in the riot.

nzum pi. of nezma
nezza 1 . to free, to liberate nezza s-satjb

men 1-t.ubudiya. He freed the people from
slavery. 2. to save, to deliver nezzat d-drari

men l-tafya. She saved the children from
the fire. 3. to protect, to preserve llah

inezzik! (May) God preserve you!

nezzar pi. -a carpenter

nezzem v.i. to be able ma-nezzmu-s ixerzu

l-barez £_la nuedd kanu tdndhom d-dyaf.

They couldn’t go out yesterday because

they had guests.

nzez v.i. (v.n. nazaz) 1. to succeed dima
ka-inze£ fe-t-tizara. He always succeeds

in business. 2. to pass xtu ma-ne&zet-s

f-le-mtizan. His sister didn’t pass the

exam.

nC fl/ pb °f »C<7 (same as nz.il)

nz°l pi. of nz.il

nz_as 1 . copper 2. bronze

nzasi pi. -yen 1 . made of copper 2. coppery,

copper colored 3. copper-plated

nznysi pi. -ya tinsmith

nz_if pi. -in, nz_af same as nz.il

nzjl pi. -in, nz_al thin, sickly, weak
nz.Ha dim. of nz_al

nzjr v.n. of nz*T
nz_is pi. -in ill-fated, unlucky

nz_dl n.u. nezJa (dim. nz.Ha) bee

nz.dll same as tz_all

nz_ rr v.t. (v.n. nzir) to slaughter

ndz*vi pi. -yen 1 . grammarian 2. grammatical

nezZLa v.t. to get rid of completely, to ex-

terminate

nezcal pi. -a beekeeper, apiarist

n£.al leather for shoe soles

ntiala pi. -t. ntiayel (pair of) sandals

nt.am yes (replied when one’s name has
been called or when answering a request)

**n£_am-as! Sir! (used especially by

students when addressing a teacher)

nt°m n.u. -a ostrich

n£.as 1 . v.n. of ntfls 2. sleep

IF bih't‘ (or fih'b, or zah'b) n-n%_as to be

sleepy

1\ ddah'b n-ntias to fall asleep ^ ddani

n-n£.as. I fell asleep.

ntas pi. -at, ntiusa stretcher, litter

ntiayel pi. of ntala
ntiayem pi. of na£_ma
n£,az pi. of na^Jca

n£_il v.n. of ntial

n£_al v.t. (v.n. nti.il) to curse at, to call (s.o.)

names
IF nt.al s-sitan 1. to calm down (from

anger) 2. to become reconciled

natjnati. cpl. ntLaneti. mint (plant, pleaves)

natja pi. -t, nt_az ewe
natja n.i. of nt_al

natima pi. -t, ntiayem food (considered as a

gift from God and therefore demanding

respect) baraka u-ma-ddiyydt nt_amt

llah! Stop wasting God’s food!

nt_as v.i. (v.n. ntias) 1. to sleep, to go to

sleep 2. to stop magantek natiset. Your

watch has stopped. 3. to be quiet, motionless

nati.sa n.i. of n£_ds

V drebha b-nat_sa to sleep soundly

zbertha darbaha b-natisa. I found her

sleeping soundly.

natit 1. v.n. of na ttdt 2. pi. nt_ut adjective,

modifier

nt_usa pi. of ntias

nti.ut pi. of natit 2

ndfit.de v.t. to put to sleep,, to put to bed

natitidt v.t. (v.n. tentiat, tent.it, natt) 1. to

point out (with finger), to indicate 2. to

describe, to give description of waxxa
natitiattiha-li ma-tiqelt-s tiliha. Although

you described her for me, I couldn’t re-

member her. 3. to tell about l-barez tnsit

l-dak s-suq lli natt-dtti-li. Yesterday I

went to that market you told me about.

Q

qabed a.p. of qbed
qabil Cain (biblical)

qabiliya 1 . attention, consideration

ma-ka-yatti qabiliya le-vtladu. He doesn’t

give his children any attention. 2. energy,

effort ma-zal jiha l-qabiliya l-l-xedma. She

still feels she has enough energy to work.

qahel v.t. (v.n, mqabla) 1 . to take care of, to
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attend %_ammti lli qablet bba melli kan

mrid. My aunt took care of my father when
he was ill. 2. to meet, to have an encounter

with (as in a contest) 3. to meet with, to

encounter qablet suffuba kbira. She met

with great difficulty. 4. to be in front of,

to face S. to be the partner of (e.g., card

game)
qabla pi. -t, qnvabel midwife

qabul v.n. of qbel 1 and 3

qadd v.t. 1. to level xesshom iqaddu t-triq.

They have to level the road. 2, to compare
ma-ka-imken-lek-si tqadd telmid miia
l-?ustad dyalu. You can’t compare a pupil

with his teacher.

qadim used in the expr.

H fe-l-qadim, f-qadim z-zaman in olden

times

qadum pi. qviadem hoe

qada v.t. (v.n. mqadya) 1. to finish, to be

through qadaw xdcmthom qbel mennu.
They finished their work before he did.

2. to use up le-flus Hi f^tah xah kollhom

qadahom. He used up all the money his

brother gave him. —qadanv s-sokkar lli srit

l-bare^_. They used up the sugar I bought

yesterday.

If qada b- to finish with, to be through

with —qaditi b-le-ktaba? Are you through

writing? —mnayn iqadi b-had r-risa

xudha. You may have this pen when he’s

through with it.

IT qada men 1. to stop (doing s.th.)

ma-ka-ibgi-s iqadi men l-he4?a. He never

wants to stop talking. 2. to give up bba

qada men d-doxxam. My father gave up

smoking. 3. to finish with, to be through

with mnayn nqadi men had l-makina

gad-nbi£_ha. When I’m through with this

machine I’m going to sell it.

IF qada m%_a 1. to exhaust, to use up

qadanv ba£_da m£_a le-flus lli-ff_tahom

bbahom. They’ve already used up the

money their father gave them. 2. to exhaust,

to tire s-sfer t-tnvil dima ka-iqadi m f_aha.

A long trip always tire her. 3. to break

(up) with ma-^_reft-si %_las qada m&a
sflabu kollhom. I can’t understand why he

broke with all his friends.

qada, qada? 1. predestination (theological)

2. calamity, disaster

qadi pi. qudat judge (justice)

qaiiya pi. -I 1. thing, matter msa isufu £_la

si-qadiya muhimma. He went to see him
about an important matter 2. case gadiytu

duwwzelha l-mezjama. His case has been
judged by the court.

qadar 1. destiny 2, means ma-£_andu qadar
bas isriha. He doesn’t have the means to

buy it. 3. capability ma-bqa-lu qadar

le-rkub l-xeyl melli nvqdf^-lu 1-? afat. He’s

no longer able to ride horses since he had
the accident. 4. authority qolt-lha temsi

tsuf l-mudir U-? cnna ma-f^dndi-s 1-qatdar

bas nxelliha texroz. I told her to go and see

the director because I don’t have the au-

thority to let her go out.

qadari pi. -yen one who believes in pre-

destination

qadus pi. qnvades 1. drain 2. gutter

qafiya pi. -t, qanvafi rhyme
qahra pi. -t poverty, misery

f nsa l-qahra to be a parvenu
qa?ima pi. -t list, roster

qal iqil v.t. (v.n. mqayla, iqala) 1. to leave

alone, to give peace to qul le-d-drari iqilu

l-qett %Jihom. Tell the children to leave the

cat alone. 2. to grant (s.o.) a cancellation

of sale or agreement (if the latter is un-

satisfactory) kanet srat tlata de-r-radyuyat

men f^andu u-mnayn ma-ffazbuha-s qalha

fihom. She had bought three radios from
him, and when she didn’t like them he gave
her her money back. 3. to fire, to dismiss

qaluh men l-mensib dyalu. They dismissed

him from his position.

qal iqul (v.n. qeiel) 1. v.t. to say snu qalet

melli dexletf What did she say when she

came in? —kif tqul had s-si be-n-negliza?

How would you say this in English? 2. v.t.

to tell (the person told s.th. is introduced

by the prep. /-) qolt-lu ibqa m£_ana. I told

him to stay with us. —ma-qalu-li-s smiytu.

They didn’t tell me his name. 3. v.i. to think

about, to plan to, to intend ka-iqul gad-imsi

l-l-megrib f-had s-sif. He’s thinking about

going to Morocco this summer.
If ka-iqulu they say, it is said ka-iqulu

ka-iti^_ t-teli gedda. They say it’s going to

snow tomorrow. —had s-si lli ka-iqulu.

That’s what they say.

*T qal l- to call s-ka-lqulu l-hadi

be-l-^drbiya

f

What do you call this in

Arabic?
IT qal-lu'b rasu'b (or ff_dqlult‘) to like, to

please ma-if^amlu gir lli qal-lhom

tjqelhom. They only do what they please.

If tqul it seems, it looks like tqul s-sta

gad-tenzel. It looks like it’s going to rain.

—duk le-wlad ma-tqul-s xut. Those boys

don’t look like brothers.

II u-tqul used to show absolute shortage

or absence (uttered with more stress and

higher pitch than the remainder of the

sentence) u-tqul bqa-lu derhem neaped.

He doesn’t have a single dirham left.

—zberti si-neaped temmaf—u-tqul! Did

you find anyone there?—Not a soul.

qala pi. -t, qycl cubit

gala (also qalak) used in stressing the con-
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trary of a statement or situation ma-dazet-s

f-le-mti^_an—dazet, gala. She didn’t pass

her examination.—Yes, she did !
—yak

gad-tutvsel m Mattel.—gala ya-nseddi.

You’re going to be late.—Oh, no, I’m not!—nt,ayytu-lu gala u-nfessru-lu koll-st. On
the contrary, we should call him and ex-

plain everything to him.

galaba pi. -t turbulence, disturbance

IT niunved galaba to raise Cain
galak same as gala

galag impatience l-galag dyalu ka-i*eddi bib

l-l-masakil. His impatience gets him into

trouble.

galayba same as galaba

galeb pi. gwaleb 1. mold 2. shoe-tree 3. sugar

loaf (coneshaped)

gales Cadiz
gam igim v.t. (v.n. giman, gyum) 1. to pre-

pare, to brew (tea, coffee) 2. to furnish, to

supply

IT gam s-sla to announce a prayer (Mus-
lim) at the time of its performance

gam igum v.i. (v.n. gyam) 1 . to get up, to

arise gam men mud£_u u-gelles s-siyda.

He got up from his place and seated the

lady. —gemna bekri had s-sba^_. We got

up early this morning. 2. to start, to begin

huwa lit gam ka-isebbhom. He’s the one

who started calling them names. 3. to start,

to break out had s-st =u.ga£_ gbel-ma igum
l-^_arb. This happened before the war
started. —1-t.afya garnet f-darhom. A fire

broke out in their house. —debza garnet

btnathom. A fight broke out between them.

4. to stage 1-t.ommal gamu b-mudahara
l-bare The workers staged a demonstra-
tion yesterday.

If gam b- 1 . to take care of xellih igum
be-d-dyaf. Let him take care of the guests.

2. to perform, to do, to play kan f-limkanu

igum b-v-a^ed d-dur muhimm
je-l-mu^tamar. He could have played an

important role at the conference.

** garnet le-mna^_a %_lih. He was
mourned.

gama pi. -t stature, height bbah razel gamtu

kbira. His father is a tall man.

gamizza pi. -t, gixamez (dim. gviimza,

gzvimizza) shirt

gamus pi. gzuames dictionary

gana pi. -t ditch, canal

ganabil pi. of gonbula

ganal pi. -at canal

gansa pi. -t, gveanes gizzard

ganun pi. givanen 1 . regulation, law 2. zither

gaga v.i. (v.n. mgagya) to cackle

garaba (family) relationship tdndek
si-garaba m%_a 1-1 ustad dyalekf Do you

gat.

have any family relationship with your

teacher ?

garabala pi. -t racket, hullabaloo, commotion
as had-l-qarabala lit ka-nesma

fe-z-zenqaf What’s the racket I hear in the

street?

qarar pi. -at 1. decision 2. decree

garasina pi. of gorsan

qari a.p. of qra

qarib same as grib (relative)

garic<t pi. -t zeal, enthusiasm £.andu garica
kbira fe-xdemtu z-zdida. He has a lot of

enthusiasm for his new work.
gartaxenna 1. Carthage 2. Cartagena

(Spain)
** sir z.elta l-gartaxenna! Go to the

devil

!

gas iqis v.t. 1. to touch rasu ka-igis s-sgef. His

head touches the ceiling. 2. to stain gaset

ksewtha b-la-mdad. She stained her dress

with ink. 3. to hurt, to offend ma-bga

yatjmel mula^ada bas ma-iqis £_add. He
didn’t want to make any remark in order

to avoid hurting someone.

gasa v.i. (v.n. mqasya) to suffer, to endure, to

go through hardship

gasa^id pi. of gasida

gased a.p. of gsed

gasida pi. -t, gasa?id poem (usually lengthy)

gase£_ pi. -in (comp, gse z.) 1. thick (liquid)

2. rugged 3. harsh, cruel hadik mra gelbha

gase^_. She is a hard-hearted woman.

4. rough, severe l-berd za gaseC. had

l~t_am. We’ve had a rough winter this

year. 5. difficult le-mti^_an kan gase^_. The
examination was difficult.

If rasufi gasery_ to be stubborn

gatel v.t. or v.i. (v.n. qital, mgatla )
to fight,

to combat

qatet a-P- of qtat_

qawafi pi. of qafiya

qaixatjd pi. of qatjda
gazuel v.t. (v.n. mgawla

)
to promise, to give

one’s word qazvelt xti bas nddiha

le-s-sinima. I promised my sister I would

take her to the movies. —qavslu bbah

b-radyu zdtd. His father promised him a

new radio.

qwviem v.t. (v.n. mqawma) to withstand, to

repel, to hold off

qayed pi. qiyyad, qoyyad administrative head

of a county

’il qayul L-me's^cr Master of Ceremonies

at the Royal Palace

gayla pi. qviayel 1. hottest part of a summer

day 2. blazing summer sun

gayma same as galima

gat, pi. qitan !• bottom 2. pedestal 3. but-

tocks, rump 4. sole (foot or shoe)
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IT gat. d-derb end of a street

1 ga£_ le-blad (the) heart of town
IF ga^-golla cardamom
f weld {bent) l-qa£_ u-l-bati. one who

has lived in the city all his life, and who
comes from a well-known family

gati.a pi. -t 1. market for fats and dry fruit

2. housewarming gad-i£_amlu 1-ga^.a

le-ddar z-zdida. They’re going to have a

housewarming for the new house.

qa^Jida pi. ~t, qawa&d, q<vja£_cd 1. rule

£jini si-qa£_ida ntmessa %_liha. Give me a

rule I can follow. 2. principle men qaf^idti

ma-ka-nsellef %L.add ma-ka-isellefni. One
of my principles is never to lend or borrow.

3. habit, manner fiha qa^jda qbi£_a, dima
ka-dzi m£_attla. She has the bad habit of

always coming late. —^_daxmued-li J[.dl

l-qa'wa&d de-l-makla fe-bladkom. Tell me
about the table manners in your country.

4. custom l-qawafdd de-z-zwaz bdat

ttbeddel fe-l-megrib. Marriage customs are

changing in Morocco. 5. base l-t^jukuma

1-? amirikiya f^andha J_adad de-1-gavia^.id

£_askariya fe-l-xariz. The U.S. Government
has many military bases abroad.

IF bla qatjida improperly

IT be-l-qa&da, £_al l-qa&da properly,

correctly, (in) the proper way
qbab pi. of qobb

qbadi pi. of qebda

qbala 1. v.n. of gbel 2 2. well, very well,

thoroughly had l-bit xessu itneddef qbala.

This room needs to be cleaned thoroughly.

qbalt in front of, facing

qbaqeb pi. of qebqaba

qbali pi. of qebta (same as qebda)

qbaten pi. of qebtan

qbaybi pi. -ya same as qebbab

qbayel pi. of qbila

qbayla a while ago qbayla nvselna. We ar-

rived a while ago

IT men qbayla (for) quite a while men
qbayla u-^_na nessennaw. We’ve been wait-

ing for quite a while.

qba^_ v.i. (v.n. qba^__a) 1. to get bad l-£_ala

s-siyasiya bdat teqba^_. The political situa-

tion is getting bad. —sirtu qba^et bezzaf.

His conduct got very bad. 2. to become bad-

looking, to look bad or ugly qba^_et melli

qessrct s^arha. She looks ugly since she

had her hair cut short.

qbaz. pi. of qbi^_

qbazya 1. v.n. of qba£_ 2. pi. -t villainy

qbeb pi. of qobba

qobb pi. qbab 1. hood kebbuti de-s-sta ma-fih

qobb. My raincoat doesn’t have a hood.
2. bucket, wooden pail

qobba pi. -t, qbeb (dim. qbiba) 1. dome,

cupola 2. the best furnished room of a

house, used as a living-room (usually iso-

lated from other rooms and having a

domed ceiling) 3. shrine built around the

tomb of a saint

IT bna (or £_mel) l-qobba l- to give a big

build-up to, to overpraise

IF dfaf^_ l-qobba to boast

qebbab pi. -a cooper

qebbad pi. -a same as qabed (a.p. of qbed)

qebbeb v.t. to give the shape of a dome to

IF qebbeb le-%_bar to measure generously

(wheat, flour, etc. in a measuring cup)

qebbel 1. v.t. to kiss 2. v.i. to face Mecca (e.g.,

when praying)

qebber v.t. 1. to bury 2. to hide, to conceal

qebbet v.t. to make a bundle of (mint leaves,

carrots, etc.)

IT qebbet b- 1. to make (s.o.) get hold of

skun lli qebbtek b-had l-makina

de-t-tesnuir? How did you get hold of this

camera? 2. to put into a situation (usually

undesirable) bi%_a u-serya b-as qebbtuh!

What a deal they got him into!

IF qebbet l- 1. to burden, to “stick” with
qebbtu-lha t-teftis d-le-myadi. They stuck

her with the inspection of the toilets. 2. to

inflict upon qebbet-lu wa£_ed d-derba

qas£_a. He inflicted a heavy blow upon him.

IF qebbet le-klam l- to make sarcastic

remarks to

qbed v.t. (v.n. qbid, qbud, qebd) 1. to take,

to accept ma-bga iqbed le-flus men £_and

Z.add. He didn’t want to accept money from
anyone. 2. to hold llah ixellik qbe4-li had
s-senduq £_la-ma na^jncl nva^ed t-tilifun.

Would you please hold this box for me
while I make a phone call? 3. to get, to re-

ceive qbedti le-xlas de-s-sher lli daz? Did
you get last month’s pay? 4. to collect (rent,

tax, etc.) 5. to catch qebduh ka-isreq. They
caught him stealing. 6. to arrest, to detain

qebduh l-bulis l-bare£_. The police arrested

him yesterday. 7. to keep, to retain kont

nawi nbat £_andhom lila we£_da, safia

qebduni telt iyyam. I was intending to

spend one night with them, but they kept

me for three days. 8. to constipate

ma-ka-takol-s t-teffa£_ t_la £_aqq

ka-iqbedha. She doesn’t eat apples because

they constipate her.

IT qbed f- 1. to hold on to, to hang on to

ta^_ ^jt ma-sab fayn iqbed. He fell because

he couldn’t find anything to hold on to.

2. to stick to, to keep messab gir iqbed

fe-klamu. I just hope he sticks to his word.

3. to abide by, to practice hadak raid
ka-iqbed fe-l-mabadi f dyalu. He’s a man
who abides by his principles.
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f qbed l-qessaba bdja to tease, to poke fun

at

IF qabed pi. qobbad 1. cashier 2. collector

(rent, tax, etc.)

f p.p. meqbud 1. constipated 2. reserved,

reticent

qebd v.n. of qbed
qebda pi. -t, qbadi I. n.i. of qbed 2. handle

(hammer, rake, broom, suitcase, etc.)

3.

knob (of door) 4. bundle, bunch (mint

leaves, vegetables)

qbel I. v.t. (v.n. qbul, qabul) to accept, to

admit qeddmet t-talab be-l-Xi_aqq

ma-qebluha-s. She applied but was not ac-

cepted. 2. v.t. (v.n. qbala) to midwife, to

assist a mother in childbirth 3. v.i. (v.n.

qbul, qabul) to consent, to agree
** qbelt u-rdit. O.K., I accept.

qbel, qbel men before aveslet qbel le-gda. She

arrived before dinner. —qadat sgalha qbel

menni. She finished her work before me.
IT men qbel previously, before(hand),

already seft had r-rizvaya men qbel. I’ve

already seen this play.

IF qbel-ma, gbel-la before (conj.) gsel

yeddik qbel-ma takol. Wash your hands
before you eat. —sellat qbel-ma length.

She prayed before she went to sleep.—gad-nbiayyet-lhom qbel-la imsizv. I’m

going to call them before they leave.

IF bja qbel because ma-seftha-s bja qbel

xerzet bekri. I didn’t see her because she

left early.

qebla direction (toward Mecca) faced when
praying

qebqaba pi. -t, qbaqeb sandal made of wooden
sole and a leather strap

qber same as qbur

qbet same as qbed
qebta same as qebda
qebtan pi. -at, qbaten captain (military)

qbe£_ comp, of qbiz.

qbid v.n. of qbed
qbila pi. -t, qbayel tribe

qbiba dim. of qobba
qbi^_ pi. qba£_ (comp, qbe£_) bad, unpleasant

had l-l^dm ritdju qbi^a. This meat smells

bad. —dima ka-tsedd nuqat qba£
f-le-^sab. She always gets bad grades in

mathematics. —l-zww kan qbi£_ dak n-nhar.

The weather was bad that day.

qbud v.n. of qbed

qbul 1. v.n. of qbel 2. charm, amiability

** bjlih le-qbul. He’s pleasant-looking.

qbur pi. -a, mqaber grave, tomb
qbura pi. of qbur

qdam v.i. to get old, used (thing) tdjwayzu

mnayn ka-iqdamu ka-isiyyebhom. When his

clothes get old, he throws them away.

qdam pi. of qdim and qdem 2 (same as gdem)
qedd v.t. 1 . to be enough for, to suffice l-xobz

lit f^andna rna-iqedd-s l-le-gda. The bread
we have won’t be enough for lunch. 2. to be

able (physically or morally) daba tqedd

texroz r_ it brat. Now that she's recovered

she can go out.

IF qedd £_la 1. to afford f-had s-sat a

ma-nqedd gir J'la siyara ness lebsa. For
the time being I can only afford a second-

hand car. 2. to be able to bear, stand, or en-

dure imken t£_azbek dak le-blad ila tqedd

£_al s-sehd dyalha. You might like that

country if you can stand its heat.

qedd 1 . size, stature, height xtu bent qeddha
merbu£_. His sister is a medium-sized girl.

2. the size of ka-in^as f-bit qedd t-tabaqa

dyalna. He sleeps in a room the size of our

classroom. —wella qedd bbah fe-t-tul. He
became as tall as his father. 3. the equal of,

on a par with (rank, position)

If ia qedd to fit suf kan had l-teswa dii

geddek. See if this dress fits you.

IF qedd qedd 1. the same, equal (in age,

size, rank, etc.) hiya u-razelha qedd qedd
fe-t-tul. She’s as tall as her husband. —skun

Hi kber, huzua wella hiya?—b-zuz qedd
qedd. Who’s the older, he or she ?—They’re

both the same age. 2. exactly zveslet

fe-s-sebb^a qedd qedd. She arrived exactly

at six. 3. the same size as, as big (small) as

qeddu qedd si-lur. He’s as big as an ox.

qedd-as, qedd-as-en 1. how big (small,

tall, long, etc. ) qedd-as d-dar lli kritizv?

How big is the house you rented ? —qedd-as

t-tisabi. dyal dak l-bit

?

How wide is that

room? —qol-lna qedd-as kanet l-xotba

dyalu. Tell us how long his speech was.

—xessek tsuf xtu qedd-as-en hiya fe-t-tul.

You should see how tall his sister is. 2. in-

dicates intensification of an idea qedd-as

ka-te^seb f-rasha. She thinks a lot of her-

self. —qedd-as-en huvja ^_dnd waidHi

.

His

parents think a whole lot of him.

IF bida qedd according to (means) ka-ibdjs

bdja qedd meswaru. He lives according to

his earnings.

qeddaf pi. -a oarsman, rower

qeddam, goddam 1. near, beside ka-iseknu

qeddam s-sinima. They live near the

theater. 2. ahead of, before gir sir qeddami
le-ti-dar, ana gad-nzi mbiflttel. You can go

home ahead of me, I’ll be coming late. 3. in

front of kan gales qeddami fe-s-sinima. He
was sitting in front of me at the movies.

4. in front of, in the presence of, before

ma-ka-ibgi-s ikmi qeddam zvaldih. He
doesn’t like to smoke in front of his parents.

5. (the) front qolna-lhom izidu l-goddam.
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We told them to move up to the front.

6. (up) ahead £.refti snu hadak
qeddamna? Do you know what that is up
ahead of us? 7. a movement in Moroccan
Andalusian music (e.g., qoddarn le-griba)

qedded v.t. to cut up in small pieces (espe-

cially meat before smoking it)

qeddef v.i. to row
qeddid n.u. -a meat cut up to be smoked
qeddem v.t. 1 . to introduce bgit nqeddmek

l-ica^_ed s-siyyed sa^_bi t_ad za men
? amirika. I want to introduce you to a

friend of mine who has just arrived from
America. —skun gad-iqeddem l-mu^adir.

Who’s going to introduce the speaker? 2. to

give precedence to baf^d n-nas ka-iqeddmu

le-mlaga fiat l-xedma. Some people give

pleasure precedence over work. 3. to put in

(request, application) bgat tqeddem t-talab

£_la dak l-xedma. She wants to put in an
application for that work. 4. to name or

appoint as mqeddem 5. to appoint as

guardian men qbel ma-imut qeddem minu

£Ja wladu. Before he died, he appointed

his mother as guardian over his children.

If part, mqeddem pi. -in 1 . official in

charge of one precinct of a city 2 . guardian
qedder same as qedder

qeddes v.t. to revere, to venerate

qeddef v.t. 1 . to hit (s.o.) on the top of the

head with the palm of the hand, or with

both hands joined 2 . to humiliate (s.o.) by
refuting a statement of his

qdim pi. qdam (comp, qdem ) old, used

gad-itiyyzu le-bni le-qdim. They’re going

to tear down the old building.

qdira dim. of qedra

qdem £_la (v.n. qdum
)

1 . to drop in on (un-

expectedly) 2 . to tackle, to undertake

qdem 1 . comp, of qdim 2. pi. qdam same as

gdem
qder same as qder

qedra pi. -t, qdur (dim. qdira
)

1 . clay pot

(cooking) 2 . dish of meat or fowl prepared

with vegetables and butter or oil

qods in l-qods s-sarif and bit l-qods Jerusalem

qdum v.n. of qdem
qdur pi. of qedra

qdu^_a pi. of qde£_

qde c. pi. qdw£_a 1 . small container (old and
used, usually of metal) 2 . chamber pot

qed£_iya pi. -t n.i. of qeddef
qda iqdi (v.n. mqedya, qodyan) 1 . v.t. to

accomplish, to achieve lli bgina kollu

qdinah. We achieved all that we wanted.

—si ma-qdah. He didn’t accomplish a thing.

2 . v.t. to get, to buy s-xessna neqdiw

l-le-gda? What do we have to buy for

lunch? 3. v.i. to get by dak s-si lli rbe^_

ka-iqdi bib. Whatever he earns he gets by

on.

If qda b- to use £_andek si-mqes neqdi

bib? Do you have a pair of scissors I can

use ?

t qda l- 1 . to do (s.o.) good, to be bene-

ficial to, to be good for qda-lha si dak

d-dwaf Did that medicine do her any

good? 2 . to be enough for, to suffice imken

iqdinx-lu le-flus Hi ^Jaweh vsaldih. The
money his parents gave him might be

enough for him.

If qda £_aza b- 1 . to use qdat z_aza

be-l-mus u-reddettu. She used the knife and

brought it back. 2 . to take advantage of gir

qdavj bih ^_aza u-saftuh f-^_alu. They just

took advantage of him and sent him away.

qda same as qada, qadat
qedder 1. to decree, to cause to happen (God)

rebbi qedder l-mut £,la koll-si. It's God’s

will that everyone should die. —lebla

iqedder £Jina si-£_arb thawed. I hope we
don’t have another war. 2 . to estimate, to

make an estimate of qedderna tlatin alef

derhem l-dak d-dar. We estimated that

house at 30,000 dirhams. 3. to esteem, to

have respect for koll-si ka-iqedder-lu

xdemtu. Everyone esteems his work.

qder v.i. 1 . to be able ma-qedru-s ixerzu bekri.

They couldn’t leave early. —qalt-lek teqder

tla had l-xedma. She said she could do this

work. 2 . to be able to afford [%_la before

n. and pron.) ma-neqder-s ndiyyati had

l-iveqt kollu. I can’t afford to waste so much

time. —ila teqder £_la dak d-dar, gir sriha.

If you can afford that house, go ahead and

buy it.

qder 1. means, possibility ma-^Jindu-s le-qder

bas isri dar Sra. He doesn’t have the means

to buy another house. 2 . amount, sum zah

qder kbir d-le-flus men bladu. He received

a large sum of money from his country.

3. esteem, importance, high regard koll-si

ka-i&addem qderhom. Everybody holds

them in high regard (because of their

social position).

If ta£_ qedru'k to be held in low regard 9^,

to lose the respect of others

If tiyye%_ men qder l- to show disrespect

for, to be disrespectful toward (usually in

an embarrassing manner) tiyy^el-lu men
qedru. She showed disrespect for him.

If £Ja qder according to, in proportion to

koll neaped ka-irbe t.la qder l-xedma

lli ka-yafimel. Each one earns according

to the work he performs.

qodra 1 . power, authority ma-^andu-s

l-qodra bas ixeddem n-nas. He doesn’t have

the authority to hire people. 2. capability,
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aptitude, competence r-ra?is ka-iqelleb ffja

si-zva^_ed £_andu l-qodra £_la had l-xedma.

The president is looking for someone with

the capability for this work. 3. omnipotence
(God)

If zabettu^ l-qodra by chance ila

zabettu l-qodra dayez ... If by any
chance he comes by . . .

qedya pi. -t n.i. of qda
qodyan v.n. of qda

qfa iqfi v.t. (v.n. qefyan

)

1 . to interrupt, to

stop (s.o.) abruptly in a conversation 2. to

ostracize (children’s language)

qfa pi. -u-at, qfi nape, back of the neck

qfafel pi. of qeffal

qfal pi. of qfel

qfaten pi. of qeftan

qfaz pi. of qfez

qfef pi. of qoffa

qoffa pi. qfef straw basket with two handles

qeffal pi. qfafel piece of cloth with which the

parts of the double boiler used for making
seksu are sealed

qeffel v.t. to seal (a double boiler) with a

qeffal

qefferha- £_la to put (s.o.) in a difficult situa-

tion (by denouncing him, accusing him, or

taking his possessions away)
qfi pi. of qfa

qfil v.n. of qfel

qfiz v.n. of qfez

qfel v.t. (v.n. qfil) 1 . to lock, to put a padlock

on 2. to complete s-sher l-mazi gad-iqfel

Z_e'srin fiam de-l-xedma m f^a l-^ukuma.

Next month he’ll complete twenty years of

work for the government. 3. v.t. and v.i.

to close, to end gad-nqeflu l-zemfi

be-l-kalima dyalu. We’re going to close the

meeting with his talk. —moddt temn snin

qeflet. The eight-year period has ended.

IF qfel £_la 1 . to shut in 2. same as qeffel

qfel pi. qfal, qful, qfula padlock

qcfqafa n.i. of qefqef

qefqef v.i. to tremble, to shiver

qeftan pi. qfaten caftan, long-sleeved robe

with girdle

qful, qfula pi. of qfel

qfuza pi. of qfez

qefya n.i. of qfa

qefyan v.n. of qfa

qfez v.i. (v.n. qfiz ) to start, to jump, to dart

qfez pi. qfaz, qfuza cage

qefza pi. -t n.i. of qfez

qhavii pi. of qehvia

qhir v.n. of qher

qher v.t. (v.n. qhir) 1 . to beat, to overcome

l-ferqa dyalna qehrethom fc-l-mubarat. Our
team beat them at the tournament. 2. to

oppress, to treat unjustly

qehwa pi. -t, qhawi 1 . coffee 2. cafe (usually

with emphasis on coffee, tea, etc.) 3. tip

(money)
qehnvazi pi. -yen cafe owner, cafe manager
qehavi pi. -yen dark brown
qibal see %_la qibal

qil used in the expr. l-qil u-l-qal gossip

qima pi. -t 1. importance ^_ta=w qima kbira

l-le-ktab dyalu. They attached great im-

portance to his book. 2. cost, price s£_al

qimt had d-dar? What’s the price of this

house? 3. approximately, about srina qimt

flata hilu de-l-lz_am. We bought about

three kilos (weight) of meat.

qiman v.n. of qam iqim

qiqlan n.u. -a mimosa
qisari pi. -yen cloth merchant
qisariya pi. -t cloth market
qital v.n. of qatel

qitan pi. qyaten silk cord

qiyama 1. resurrection 2. commotion, tumult

1! yum l-qiyama Judgment Day
qiyyad pi. of qayed

qiyyed v.t. 1. to register, to put down (as in

records) 2. to appoint as qayed

qiyyel v.i. to spend the day, to stay all day
qiyyelt ka-nesbeg d-dar l-hare I spent the

day painting the house yesterday.

qiyyes, qiyyes v.t. 1. to measure qiyyes

s-serzem qbel-ma tesri l-xamiya. Measure

the window before you buy the curtain.

2. to try on qiyyest dak s-sebbat sa^a
ma-ha-s qeddi. I tried those shoes on but

they didn’t fit me.

qiyyec v.i. t0 suppurate, to fester, to form pus

qiz. pl- ?yu Cj qyuZ-at pus

qif_an pl. of ga£.

qla iqli v.t. 1. to fry 2. to roast (beans, peas,

etc.)

qladi pl. of qelda

qtal pl. of qlil

qlales pl. of qellus, qellusa

qlaq same as qalaq

qlaqel pl. of qelqula

qlafi.at pl. of qlafi

qleb v.t. (v.n. qlib) 1. to turn bqa ka-iqleb

s-sefziat bla-ma iqrahom. He kept turning

the pages without reading them. 2. to turn

over ka-teqleb le-mterrbat merra fe-s-sher.

She turns the mattresses over once a month.

—qleb le-s-sefzia xemsa u-reb£_in. Turn

(over) to page 45. 3. to knock over, to tip

over qelbet t-tenzra mnayn kanet

t£_drrekha. She knocked the pot over while

she was stirring it. 4. to turn upside down
qlebt s-senduq bas nexwih. I turned the box

upside down to empty it. 5. to put in dis-

order, to make a mess of 6. to change, to

alter, to misinterpret l-zarida qelbet-lu
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statement he made. 7. to break up (soil)

II p.p. meqlub pi. -in 1. inside out Ibes

tqasru meqlubin. He wore his socks inside

out. 2. upside down
IT be-l-meqlub backwards, the wrong way

ka-ya£_mel koll-si be-l-meqlub. He does

everything the wrong way. —

j

_etta huma
ka-iketbu be-l-meqlub? Do they write back-

wards, too?

qelb pi. qlub 1. heart had le-mrid qelbu d£_if.

This patient has a weak heart. 2. interior,

inside xessek tsuf qelb dak le-qser. You
should see the interior of that palace.

—yallah ndexlu l-qelb d-dar, lemma
nhedru. Let’s go inside the house, we can
talk there.

IT be-l-qelb wholeheartedly

IT bqa f-qelbu'b, £_mel f-qelbwb to be

offended by (or because) bqa f-qelbha Hi

ma-za-s %_andha fe-l-ijd. She was offended

that he didn’t come to her house for the

celebration.

U men qelb out of, (out) from inside of

t nad-lu'P qelbu <t> to feel nausea to be

nauseated ^
II nu<unued l-qelb l- to nauseate

If qelbu'k kbir (to be) generous, (to be)

bighearted

1 qetta£_ l-qelb l- to break (s.o.’s) heart

I £./a qelbu l- to buckle down to, to apply
oneself resolutely to

qelda pi. -t, qladi height, stature (implies

large)

IT qelda u-hemma of fine appearance bbah

razel qelda u-hemma. His father is a man
of fine appearance.

qlib v.n. of qleb

qlil rarely, seldom, not very often ka-temsi

t^um?—qlil. Do you ever go swimming?
—Rarely. —qlil f-as ka-ixerzu meimut_in.
They seldom go out together.

qlil pi. qlal (comp, qell) 1. rare, scarce

t-tlamed l-mezyanin qlal f-had l-medrasa.

Good students are rare in this school.

2. slight, little, insignificant kayen ferq qlil

fe-t-laman. There’s a slight difference in

the price. 3. insufficient, not enough

Zja'wna l-makla qlila. They didn’t give us

enough food.

U qlil (f. qlilt) l- 9 adab (or s-svsab) im-

polite, ill-mannered

II qlil l-fayda good for nothing

H qlil (f. qlilt) le-^ya impudent, saucy

t qlil n-nefs lacking in self-respect or

pride

II qlil s-se^X_a weak (physically by

nature)

qlit. v.n. of qlafi

qell same as qellel

qell comp, of qlil —tiyybet xizzu qell men
batata. She cooked less carrots than pota-

toes. —ka-itxelles qell mennek. He’s paid

less than you are.

II qell-emma f- the worst of

H £_la qell £_aza, or %_la qell men hiya

Z_aia for the slightest reason

qlel pi. of qolla

qella v.t. to simmer or let simmer
qella lack, shortage

H qellt l- 9addb (or s-sneab) lack of man-
ners, impoliteness

H qellt l-fayda uselessness

H be-l-qella at least

f qellt l-^amd ingratitude (to God)
II qellt le-^_ya impudence, insolence

II qellt s-si indigence

II £_la qelltha fayda for a trifle, for no

reason

qolla pi. -t, qlel measuring can (used espe-

cially for oil

)

qellan v.n. of qell (same as qellel)

qelleb v.t. 1. to examine, to give a physical

examination to 2. to search (person, place)

3. to try, to try out nebgi nqelleb dik

s-siyara qbel-ma nesriha. I would like to

try that car out before I buy it.

t qelleb £Ja to look for

qellel men to reduce, to diminish bganxi

iqelllu-lu men l9 ozra dyalu. They wanted

to reduce his salary. —mnayn te=wsel

l-si-lewya qellel men s-sor^a. When you

reach a curve, reduce the speed.

f qellel le-£_ya £.la to become disrespect-

ful toward or with (s.o.)

qelleq v.t. 1. to irritate, to irk 2. to worry, to

upset le-xbar lli nvselni $Jihom mqelleqni.

The news I received about them is worry-

ing me.

qellus, qellusa pi. -t, qlales type of clay pot

for keeping water

qella 1. v.t. to pull up, to extract, to pull out

r-rix_ be-ktert z-zehd dyalu £_etta qelld£_

s-sezra. The wind was so strong that it

pulled up the tree. —t-tbib qella £_-li dersa

l-barezi,. The dentist pulled out one of my
teeth yesterday. 2. v.i. to leave (uncommon

usage) xessna nqell£_u bekri C it

gad-ncmsinu £_la rezlina. We have to leave

early since we’re going to walk. 3. to take

off (airplane) t-tiyara gad-tqellati, men
daba qsem. The plane is going to take off

in five minutes.

qlam pi. qluma pencil ka-tekteb b-le-qlam anv

be-r-risa? Are you writing with a pencil

or a pen ?

II qlam de-l-lwan coloring pencil

H qlam d-le-xfif lead pencil
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qelqel v.t. to shake, to jerk, to jolt

qelqula pi. -t, qlaqel wen, tumor on the scalp

qlub pi. of qclb

qluma pi. of glam

qlufi pi. of qlat_

qelya n.i. of qla

qlaff, (v.n. qliZ_) 1 . v.t. to copy (e.g., text)

2. v.i. to cheat sedduh ka-iqlati. f-le-mti^an.

He was caught cheating in the examination.

pi. qlaf^at, qlu£_ 1 . canvas 2. sail (of

boat)
** zma£_ qlu£_ek! Beat it! Get out of

here 1

qmaqem pi. of qemqum
qmas pi. qmayes cloth, material

qmayes pi. of qmis
qmayes pi. of qmas
qmis pi. qmayes long shirt with long, broad

sleeves

qmel n.u. qemla louse

qemmar pi. -a 1 . gambler 2. swindler

qemmel v.i. to become infested with lice

qemmer (v.n. taqemmart, qmer) 1 . v.t. to

steal, to swipe 2. v.i. to gamble
qemqum pi. qmaqem muzzle, snout

qmer 1 . v.n. of qemmer 2. game of chance,

gambling
qemrun n.u. -a shrimp

qmul same as qmel
qmeiza same as qamizza

qem£_i pi. -yen 1 . wheat colored 2. golden tan

(skin) lunha qem^j. She has a golden tan.

qnadel pi. of qendil

qnafed pi. of qenfud

qnanef pi. of qennufa

qnanet pi. of qennut

qnater pi. of qentar and qentra

qnabi.a v.n. of qna£_

qenbula pB qanabil bomb
qendil pi. qnadel oil lamp
qendisa n.i. of qendes

I %_aysa qendisa siren, female monster in

Moroccan mythology

qendrisa in expr. scrwal qendrisa Moroccan

garment similar to knee pants, very full,

without an inseam

qenfud pi. qnafed hedgehog

qnit v.n. of qnet

qnitra dim. of qentra

qniya pi. -t rabbit

qniff. v.n. of qnaff,

qennariya artichoke stalk (used as vegetable)

qenneb 1 . hemp 2. n.u. qennba pi. -t, qnaneb

string, cord

gennet v.t. to fold (s.th. e.g., cloth, paper) so

as to have pointed corners

qennet v.t. 1. to bore dak n-nufi. de-l-?aflam

ka-iqennetni. That kind of movie bores me.

2. to roll, to give the shape of a roll (e.g.

pastry)

qennufa pi. -t, qnanef upper lip when thick

and turned up
H hezz qennuftu'P to sulk, to pout

qennut pi. qnanet 1. spool (of thread) 2. roll

(e.g. of pastry)

qenna^_ v.t. to satisfy, to please dima
ka-iqennaf^ni be-xdemtu. I’m always
pleased with his work.

qent pi. qnut corner melli dxel u-huwa gales

f-dai l-qent. He’s been sitting in that corner

ever since he came in.

qnet v.i. (v.n. qent, quit to get bored, to get

tired mnayn ka-tebqa w^cdka fe-d-dar

ka-teqnet. When she stays home by herself

she gets bored. —was £_ammerhom
ma-ka-iqeniu bla sgal

?

Don’t they ever get

tired of doing nothing? —ila qnetti men
had l-xedma nsufu-lek <we£_da xra. If you
get tired of this job we can find you another

one.

qent v.n. of qnet

qentar pi. qnater quintal, one hundred kilo-

grams
qentra pi. -t, qnater (dim. qnitra) bridge

had l-wad gad-ibniw £Jih tlata d-le-qnater.

They’re going to build three bridges across

this river.

qnut pi. of qent

qnu£.i pi. -yen contented

qnati v.i. (v.n. qnifi, qnafia) to be satisfied,

to feel contented dak s-si lli rbe

ka-iqnafg_ bih. He feels satisfied with what-

ever he earns.

qra iqra v.t. and v.i. (v.n. qraya
)

1. to read

koll sbdrg_ ka-neqra l-zarida. I read the

newspaper every morning. 2. to study, to go

to school, to be a student ka-ndenn gad-iqra

t-tibb. I think he’s going to study medicine.

—f-ayna zamif^a ba'gya xtek teqra? At
what university does your sister want to

study? —qal-lek gad-ibda iqra m t_ana. He
says he’s going to start going to school with

us. —kollhom ka-iqraw fe-t-tanawi. They
are all high school students.

H qra l-^aman f- to have confidence in,

to trust huwa qra fiha l-?aman be-l-^aqq

hiya xed^attu. He trusted her, but she

failed him.

H qra le-n_sifa f- to bear (s.o.) a grudge,

to have a grudge against

f qra l-^__aqiba d- to foresee the conse-

quences of

f qra s-slam l- (or tJa ) to give regards

to qra-li s-slam £Ja %_ammek. Give my
regards to your uncle.

IT qra xir to be grateful to, to show grati-

tude huwa ka-iqra xirek. He’s grateful to

you.

11 qra tfja 1. to study under qrit £la nefs

le-fqi lli qerra bba. I studied under the
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pray for (a deceased person) by reading

verses of the Koran (over the grave, at

the funeral or any time later for memorial

purposes)

If a.p. qari pi. qaryen educated, learned

qrab 1. pi. of qrib 2. pi. -at creel, wicker

basket

qrafed pi. of qerjada

qramed pi. of qermud
qramel pi. of qormil

qran pi. of qrin

qor? an (with art.) Koran
qraqeb pi. of qerqaba

qraren pi. of qerran

qrares pi. of qerrasa

qrasen pi. of qorsan

qrasel 1. pi. of qersal 2. n.u. qersala, qrisla

type of bread baked with sesame, aniseed

and sugar

qrasli pi. -ya carder, one who cards

qrati pi. of qerta

qrates pi. of qortas 2

qraya v.n. of qra

qratji pi. of qertja

qreb comp, of qrib

qorb 1. v.n. of qerreb 2. nearness

qorb yellowish, brown-banded ocean fish

qorba pi. of qrib

qerbla pi. -t same as qarabala

qerd pi. qrud, qruda monkey, small ape

qerja cinnamon

qerjada pi. -t, qrafed thick nape, back of the

neck (pejorative)

If bu-qerjada one with a thick back of the

neck (pejorative)

If rebba l-qerfada 1. to get fat 2. to get

rich

qerfed v.t. to hit (s.o.) on the back of the neck

It p.p. mqerfed having a stout, thick neck

(person)

qerfi pi. -yen cinnamon-colored

qrib pi qrab (comp qreb) 1. near, close

1-zamit.a qriba men darhom. The univer-

sity is near their house. 2. insignificant,

negligible, very little kayen ferq qrib

fe-t-taman. There’s very little difference in

the price. 3. simple mes^ala £_alha qrib

hadik. That’s a simple matter. 4. soon

‘weldna qrib isali qraytu. Our son will soon

finish his studies. 5. about to ban qrib irben

l-za?iza. He was about to win the prize.

6. just qrib has xreina men £.andhom

.

We’ve just left their place.

qrib pi. qrab, qorba, quraba, faqarib relative

t,drdu gir t_al le-qrab dyalhom. They in-

vited just their relatives.

qrin pi. qran peer, one of the same age or

rank nueldek xessu ibda ixroz mt_a qranu

swiya. Your son needs to start going out

some with kids his own age.

qrina wrath, violent anger

If derbettu’b le-qrina tJa (s.o.) to be

crazy about ^
qriq v.n. of qreq

qris v.n. of qres

qrisa dim. of qersa

qrisla n.u. of qrasel 2

qrit v.n. of qret

qrita dim. of qerta

qri£_a same as qari^_a

qrit_a dim. of qerfia (n.u. of qrati)

qermed v.t. to tile (roof)

qormil pi. qramel kind of three-legged block

with which the shoemaker works
qermud n.u. -a pi. qramed roofing tile

qern 1. pi. qrun horn dak t-tur qrunu madyen.

That bull has sharp horns. 2. pi. qurun

century

If l-qurun l-westa the Middle Ages
qronfel n.u. qronfla clove

qreq v.t. (v.n. qriq) to hatch (eggs)

qerqaba pi. -t, qraqeb large metal castanet

qerqeb v.t. 1. to slam llah ixellik

ma-tt_dwaued-s tqerqeb l-bab. Please don’t

slam the door again. 2. v.t. or v.i. to jingle,

to rattle l-t_atrus ka-iqerqeb le-kbel. The
goat is rattling the shackle. —le-jlus

ia-iqerqbu f-zibu. The money is jingling in

his pocket.

qerqer v.i. to croak

qerr same as gerr

qerra v.t. 1. to teach, to give lessons in (s.th.)

to (s.o.) had s-sban le-fqi qerrana ders

zdid. This morning the teacher taught us

a new lesson. 2. to send to school, to educate

xessni nwejfer le-jlus bas nqerri zi'ladi. I

have to save money so I can send my
children to school.

qerran pi. -a, qraren cuckold

qorraqiya pi. -t screwhook
qerrasa pi. -t, qrares clothespin

qerreb v.t. (v.n. qorb) 1. to bring closer

qerreb dak s-selya u-gles z__daya. Bring

that chair closer and sit near me. 2. to touch

ma-kayen-si Hi qerreb-lek £ auayzek mnayn
konti gayeb. Nobody touched your things

while you were away. 3. v.i. to move closer

qerreb lle-hna bas nsemt.ek. Move closer

over here so I can hear you.

qerred v.i. 1. to kneel down 2. to cower
qerres same as gerres

qerra ti vt. 1. to make bald 2. to shave off

(hair of head) 3. to strip, to make bare by
removing removable parts (such as a

room)
qres v.t. (v.n. qris) 1. to pinch, to squeeze

(between finger and thumb) 2. to afflict, to

distress 3. to pull the trigger of
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IF qres tLdnyu’t1 to close one’s eye half-way

IF p.p. meqrus half-shut, droopy (eye;

from physical defect)

qers pi. qrus, qrusa trigger

IF dreb l-qers to pull the trigger

qersa pi. -t (dim. qrisa) n.i. of qres

qorsan pi. qarasina, qrasen pirate

qersal pi. qrasel carding brush

qersala n.u. of qrasel 2

qersel v.t. to card (wool, cotton, etc.)

qret v.t. (v.n. grit) to wring (laundry, mop)
IT qret f- to slander

qerta pi. -t, qrati (dim. qrita
)

1. chopping

board 2. guillotine

qortas 1. n.u. -a bullet, cartridge, shell (also

empty) 2. pi. qrates carton (tobacco, can-

dles, etc.)

qertes v.t. 1. to shoot (s.o.), to riddle with

bullets 2. to put into a carton

qertaxenna same as qartaxenna

qertuba Cordoba
qrud, qruda pi. of qerd

qrun pi. of qern 1

qrus, qrusa pi. of qers

qru t_a, qrutjya scalp disease

qerwiyen (with art.) Mosque and University

of Fez
gerya pi. -t village

qrati f. qertia pi. qurati 1. one afflicted with

scalp disease 2. bare (such as a place from

which furniture has been removed)

qrati n.u. qer£_a pi. qratii (dim. qritia)

1. gourd 2. bottle (not ink bottle, although

dim. may be used for ink cartridge)

IF qrati, taxrifin (or tixrifin) zucchini

squash

IF qrati Z,dmra pumpkin

qortia drawing of lots

IF dreb l-qortia to draw lots derbu

l-qortia u-sufu shun lli gadi ixelles fikom.

Draw lots and see which one of you is

going to pay.

qsaiva harshness, cruelty

gsem same as qsem
gostal n.u. -a chestnut

gostali, qoslli pi. -yen chestnut (color)

gsabi pi. of qesba

qsam pi. of qsem

qsami pi. of qesma

qsar v.i. to get shoit(er) fe-l-berd n-nhar

ka-iqsar. In winter the day gets shorter.

qsar pi. of qsir

qsari pi. of qesriya

qsayed pi. of qsida

qsayd'i pi. -ya ballad singer, balladeer

qsayes pi. of qessa

9/°C v.i. (v.n. qsuz_a, qsuzSya) 1. to thicken,

to get thick ila qsaz_ct le-z_rira zidha szuiya

de-l-ma. If the soup gets thick, add some

water to it. 2. to become severe, hard

l-mudir bda iqsaz. tntia t-tlamed. The prin-

cipal is becoming severe with the pupils,

qseb n.u. qesba reed (plant)

qesba pi. -t, qsabi (dim. qsiba) 1. reed (plant)

2. flute made of reed

IT qesba de-r-rzel shin

qesbiya (also btata qesbiya
)
Jerusalem

artichoke

qcsbur coriander

qsed v.t. (v.n. qesd) 1. to turn to, to call on

qesdethom bas itiavmuha. She turned to

them for help. 2. to mean, to have in mind
s-ka-iqsed be-d-debtf What does he mean
exactly?

IF a.p. qascd pi. -in straight msazv le-d-dar

qasdin. They went straight home.
IF p.p. meqsud pi. maqasid aim, purpose,

goal

If be-l-qesd on purpose, intentionally

qsiba dim. of qesba
qsida pi. qsayed ballad

qsim v.n. of qsem
qsir pi. qsar (dim. qsinuer, qsiser; comp.

qser) 1. short, little hiya qsira u-dzunvwzet

b-razel im.il. She’s short and she married a

tall man. 2. low had 1-Z.ayt qsir bezzaf.

This wall is too low.

qsiser, qsiiver dim. of qsir

qsem v.t. (v.n. qsim) 1. to cut, to cut up

t_tini si-mess bas neqsem l-xobz. Give me
a knife to cut the bread with. 2. to divide

qesmu had le-flus binatkom be-tlata. Divide

this money among the three of you.

—qesmet l-z_dlzva kotlha tial d-drari. She

divided all the cake among the children.

IT p.p. meqsum dividend (arithmetic)

1\ meqsum tilih divisor (arithmetic)

qsem du. qesmayn pi. qsam a period of five

minutes hadi l-xemsa u-qsern. It’s five past

five. —qesmayn <w-ana waqef tcmma. I

stood there for ten minutes.

IF qsiyyem (dim.) a moment, a minute

imken-li nsufek si-qsiyyem? Could I see

you a minute ?

qesma pi. -t, qsami 1. n.i. of qsem 2. part,

portion 3. division (mathematics) 4. part

(hair)

qser 1. comp, of qsir 2. pi. qsur, qsura palace,

castle

qesriya pi. -t, qsari large earthenware bowl

used for kneading dough

qessa pi. -t, qsayes 1. story, tale 2. occurrence,

incident, affair

qessem same as qsem
qcsser v.t. or v.i. 1. to shorten, to cut short

qessret ksemitha zjt kanet tvsila bezzaf. She

shortened her dress because it was too long.

—dterrina nqessru s-sfer dyalna. We had
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to cut our trip short. 2. to sit up, to stay up

l-bare^_ qesserna £jtta le-t-tlata. Yester-

day we stayed up till three o’clock. 3. to

spend the evening among company (chat-

ting, playing cards, dancing, etc.) 4. to fall

short of, or not match up to expectations

(especially in reference to a duty) qesser

fe-xdemtu. He didn’t match up to expecta-

tions in his work.

11 ma-qesser-s to do one’s best ma-qessru-s

mf^ana. They’ve done their best with us.

If qesser t-triq to stop over (on a journey)

qesses v.t. to chop, to mince xessek tqesses

le-m^adnus. You have to chop the parsley.

qesse £. v.t. 1. to thicken, to make thick (liq-

uid) 2. to hurt (physically, s.o.’s feelings,

etc.)

qsur qsura pi. of qser

qsu£_a, qsu^jya v.n. of qsa£_

qse^_ comp, of qase

qsali pi. of qesla

qsas pi. of qess

qsaseb pi. of qessaba

qsawes pi. of qeswasa

qsira dim. of qesra

qsiwsa dim. of qcswasa

qesla pi. -t, qsali barracks

qesqasa pi. qsaqes baby rattle

qesra pi. -I, qsur (dim. qsira

)

1. bark 2. peel,

rind 3. crust 4. shell, pod (nuts, peas)

5. scale (fish) 6. shell, carapace 7. (flake

of) dandruff

qess pi. qsas, qsus, qsusa 1. luggage 2. furni-

ture 3. odds and ends

qessaba pi. -t, qsaseb woolen outfit of the

zellaba type

** qessabtu <uias^_a. He’s very patient.

IT qbet l-qessaba £_la to tease gir dxel

qbetna %Jih l-qessaba. As soon as he came

in we began to tease him.

H qetta£_ qessabt (plus n. or pron.) to

slander, to backbite

qesser v.t. 1. to strip bark off (a tree) 2. to

scale (fish) 3. to peel 4. to shell

11 part, mqesser lacking knowledge (on

some subject)

qsur pi. of qesra

qsus, qsusa pi. of qess

qeswasa pi. -t, qsawes (dim. qsizvsa) 1. any

object (such as tool, utensil) used for a

specific purpose 2. toy 3. (pi.) things hezzet

qsawesha u-msat. She took her things and
left.

qsa£_ v.t. to see, to glance at

qtil v.n. of qtel

IT qtil r-ru£_ 1. murder, killing, slaughter

2. used in describing a boisterous crowd

qlila pi. -t 1. n.i. of qtel 2. murder oveq^at

wa^ed le-qtila l-barez.- There was a mur-
der last night.

qtel v.t. (v.n. qtil) 1. to kill 2. to murder,

to assassinate 3. to be deadly had
l-ntadda ka-teqtel. This substance is deadly.

4. to execute l-bare£_ qetlu lli me£_kumin

ZJihom be-l-t i^_dam. Those sentenced to

death were executed yesterday. 5. to finish,

to complete ma-xrezna £_etta qtelna t-ter£_.

We didn’t leave until we finished the game
(cards, chess, etc.)

11 qtel rasu'b to commit suicide

qettal adj. pi. -in n.pl. -a ag. adj. and ag. n.

of qtel

If qettal r-ru£_ murderer
qtab pi. of qotb

qtari pi. of qetra

qtarni pi. -ya tar dealer

qtai^J pi. -ya 1. swindler 2. brigand, high-

wayman
qtayeb pi. of qtib

qtafji pi. of qet£_a

qotb pi. qtab pole (axial)

11 l-qotb s-samali the North Pole

H l-qotb l-zanubi the South Pole

qetban, qotban pi. of qtib

qtib pi. qetban, qotban, qtayeb 1. stick, twig

2. poker, bar (wood or metal) 3. spit,

skewer

qtir v.n. of qter

qtita dim. of qetta

qtifi. v.n. of qta£_

qten, qton cotton

qotmya dried food (especially beans and

peas)

qter v.i. (v.n. qtir) 1. to drip, l-ma ka-iqter

men s-sqef. The water is dripping from

the ceiling. 2. to drip dry xellit ^wayzi
iqetru. I let my clothes drip dry.

qetra pi. -t, qtari 1. drop (liquid) 2. leak had

l-bit fih l-qetra. There is a leak in this

room.

qetran tar, pitch

qetren v.t. 1. to tar 2. to smear, to get very

dirty

qett pi. qtut tomcat
K qett le-xla wildcat

qetta pi. -/ (dim. qtita) cat (f.)

qettab pi. -a ag. n. of qetteb

qettara pi. -t 1. alembic, apparatus used in

distillation 2. dropper, glass tube with rub-

ber suction cap for doling out liquids (pri-

marily medicines) drop by drop

qetta£_ pi. -a same as qtatb^i

qetteb v.t. beat (s.th., e.g. wool) with a stick

qetter 1. v.t. to distil 2. v.t. to pour or let fall

in drops 3. v.i. to fall in drops, to leak

qetta ^ v.t. 1. to cut ha s-sekkin bas tqetta

1-lZ.am. Here’s a knife you can cut the meat
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with. 2. to tear, to rip (paper, cloth) 3. to

make or help cross qettdtnahom l-nvad.

We helped them cross the river. 4. to buy
a ticket qettatj-lhom rebtia d-le-nvraq

le-r-rinvaya. I bought them four tickets for

the play.

IT qeffati l-qelb l- to break the heart of

( s.o.

)

qtuf pi. of qeff

qfu ti v.n. of qtati

qtu£_a, qtuZJya acidity, sourness

qtati v.t. (v.n. qfiti, qtut., qeftian) 1. to

break(off) qta&ia l~t_alaqat d-diblumasiya

mtfi dab le-blad. We’ve broken diplomatic

relations with that country. 2. to abstain

from (food, drink, pleasure), to stop, to cut

out mnayn ka-nkun mrid ba-neqfat,

l-makla lli ka-dderr. When I’m sick I ab-

stain from harmful food. —t-tbib qtati

tilth d-doxxan. The doctor told him to stop

smoking. 3. to cut off qeft_u-lu d-dunv r_it

hadi sett shur ma-xelles. They cut off his

electricity because he hasn’t paid for six

months. —qeft,u-lha yeddha. They cut her

hand off. 5. to cross (road, bridge, river)

6. to go through qtatna l-gaba f-ness l-lil.

We went through the forest in the middle

of the night. —tiad qeft_it ? esfi&b

mer£_ala. She’s just gone through the most
difficult stage.

IT qfati l- to wean (suckling) had
le-nvliyyed tiad qettiat-lu mmu. This little

boy’s mother has just weaned him.

U qtati Y'Tas l~ to settle (affair, business)

11 qtati t-friq tJa to rob (said of high-

waymen)
11 a.p. qafeti pi. -in (comp, qtati) 1- very

sharp (blade) 2. keen, sharp (intellectu-

ally) 3. strong, acid (food, drink)

If l-ma l-qatet, sulfuric acid

qtati comp, of qafet. (a-P- of qtat,)

qeft,a pi. -t, qfat,i 1 . n.i. of qfat. 2. piece,

fragment 3. flock, herd

If be-l-qeftia by contract, by the job

l-xeddama f-had l-mdt_mel bollhom

ba-itxellsu be-l-qeftia. All the workmen

in this factory are paid by the job.

qeftian v.n. of qfat.

If qeftian t-triq brigandage

qubeti n.u. -a pb ~t> qnvabeti lark

qudama

9

(pi.) used in the expr. qudanta

?

1-mu^.aribin veterans (of military service)

qudat pi. of qadi

quleb v.t. to mold

qum pi. qnvam the masses, people

quota n.i. of qam
qunut invocation recited during the morning

prayer

quq n.u. -a (dim. qnviqa) artichoke

quraba pi. of qrib

qurara pi. -t, qnvarer 1. device or receptacle

used in bloodletting, cupping glass 2. stain,

large spot (blood, grease, etc.) 3. round
hole (in cloth)

qurun pi. of qern 2

qurdti pi. of qrat,
qut food, sustenance

quw<wa pi. -t 1. strength, vigor, energy
2. force, power <idaweh be-l-qunuwa. They
took him away by force.

t l-qmwuat l-mutella£_a the Armed
Forces

If b-qunmvt 1. so much dala tilihom

b-quwwt l-xedma £,etta ma-bqa’w-s ixerzu.

He gave them so much work that they

stopped going out. 2. so many b-qunx’wt

n-nas lli banu ma-zberna fayn n<iueqfu.

There were so many people we couldn’t

find a place to stand.

If men quwivt from just imred l-nva£_ed

men guimvt le-glas bla spat. One can get

sick from just sitting around doing nothing.

q<wa iqiua v.i. 1. to get strong(er), (more)

powerful zadu sra<w s-slaC bas iqmia l-zeys.

They bought more arms so the army would
be stronger. 2. to increase tiadadhom ffir

badqnva. They keep increasing in number.
3. to worsen, to get worse ila qzva t-Uha
le-£_riq t-dyyef le-f-fbib. If her pain gets

worse, call the doctor.

qwa comp, of q<wi

qwabel pi. of qabla

qwabet, pi. of qubtia (n.u. of qubeti )

qwadem pi. of qadum
qviacles pi. of qadus

qwadlsi pi. -ya plumber
qnnaleb pi. of qaleb

q<wam pi. of qum
qwantes pi. of qamus
qzuaniez pi. of qamizza
qwanen pi. of qanun
qivanes pi. of qansa
qnvarer pi. of qurara
qnvas, qnvasat pi. of qenvs

qnvanved pi. of qenvnvad

qnaayel pi. of qayla

qnvat_ed pi. of qatjda
qnui pi. -yen (comp, qnva) 1. strong, powerful

2. energetic 3. large in number 4. high

(price)

qnvimizza, qnvimza dim. of qamizza

qnviqa dim. of quq
qenvl v.n. of qal iqul

qenvtn same as qum
qenvs pi. qnvas, qnvasat 1. arch, arcade 2. bow

(archery, violin) 3. small room for storing

charcoal (usually near the kitchen or in the

basement)
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IT qevss n-nbi rainbow

qenvwa v.t. to reinforce, to strengthen

qewwad pi. -a, q<wa<wed pander, pimp
qewwam pi. -a, -in appraiser

qewwed v.t. and v.i. to solicit, to lure (s.o.)

for immoral purposes

qenvwem v.t. 1. to prepare (with the necessary

gear) qe’W'wem fc_d<ivdek u-yallah nemsiw.

Get your horse ready and let’s go. 2. to

wake up ila zbertiha na£_sa qeivwemha.

If you find her asleep wake her up. 3. to

evaluate, to estimate at 4. to equip with

qensiwer v.t. 1. to cover with stains 2. to cut

round holes in (e.g. cloth) 3. to cut in round

pieces (e.g. dough) 4. to earn (money)

qewwes v.t. to curve, to arch, to give the

shape of an arch to

qewwet v.t. to nourish had l-makla

ka-tqe*v=ivet. This food is nourishing.

qyada function of a qayed
qyam 1. v.n. of qam iqum 2. very thin weav-

ing thread of fine quality

qyas, qyas pi. -at 1. measurement had
le-qyasat ma-si huma haduk. These meas-
urements are not correct. 2. size s-men

qyas ka-ilbesf What size does he wear?
If bla qyas excessively, too much ka-ibgi

l-makla bla qyas. He likes food too much.

If b-le-qyas sparingly

II sedd (or xda
)
le-qyas to take measure-

ments l-xeyyat xda-li le-qyas. The tailor

took my measurements.

qyaten pi. of qitan

qyel pi. of qala

qeylula hottest period of the day in summer
qyum v.n. of qam iqim

qyuz.i qyat^at pi. of qi^_

qeyy vomit

qeyya v.t. 1. to cause to vomit 2. to nauseate

qoyyad pi. of qayed
qeyyal pi. -in ag. adj. of qeyyel

qzader pi. of qezdira

qzadri pi. -ya tinsmith

qezbur same as qesbur

qezdir n.u. -a tin, sheet metal
qezdira pi. -t, qzader tin, can (container)

qezder v.t. to tin, to galvanize

II part, mqezder used in the expr. ’wezhu'b

mqezder (to be) nervy, brazen

qczqez v.t. and v.i. to joggle, to bounce up
and down

qezzeb v.t. 1. to shorten, to clip, to trim 2. to

gyp, to swindle

qezziba pi. -t tail (especially when short)

qiaymi same as qezzam (ag. n. of qzem)
qiim v.n. of qzem
qzem v.i. (v.n. qzim) to joke, to jest

f qzem £_la to tease, to make fun of

qezma pi. -t n.i. of qzem
qzer pi. qzura 1. drawer (of desk, table, etc.)

2. case (watch, clock, pencils)

qzura pi. of qzer

qezz v.t. (v.n. qezzan) to strangle

qezza n.i. of qezz

qezzam pi. -a ag. n. of qzem
qezzan v.n. of qezz

q£_ab pi. of qe^Jba

qZ.eb (taboo) v.i. (v.n. qXJtb) to prostitute

oneself

qe^ba (taboo) pi. -t, q’Cjib prostitute

qet_t same as ke^J
q’Zjub v.n. of qz_eb

qa^J^ad v.t. 1. to cause to stagnate 2. to sift,

to strain (through a teq^Jda)

R

ra ira, ra ira v.t. 1. to see (rare form used

mostly by Jews 2. used in the expr. (in all

persons, perfect tense) ma-seft ma-rit. I

haven’t seen anything at all.

ra (used with n., pron., and pron. endings)

1. demonstrative particle used to emphasize

or affirm a state or action —ra-hwusa za.

He’s come (he’s right there). —ra-bbak

mazi had le-£_siya. Your father is (defi-

nitely) coming this evening. 2. signifies re-

moteness (in contrast to ha-) ra-huixa

temma! He’s over there! There he is!

3. often used with subject of conclusion

clause of a conditional sentence ila

ddrebtiha raha dderbek. If you hit her,

she’ll hit you. —rak tmut ila neqqezti men
dak S-serzem. You’ll get killed (die) if you

jump out that window.

f ra-fayn there, right (over) there

rab irib v.i. 1. to fall or come apart (s.th.

constructed, e.g. a house, bridge; implies

internal weakness from age, poor materials,

etc.) 2. to be destroyed, demolished (house,

bridge, etc.)

rab irub v.i. to curdle (milk)

IT a.p. rayeb curdled milk

rabi%_ used in rabi£. l-lunmeel and rabi£_

t-tani third and fourth month of the Muslim
lunar calendar

rabta f. a.p. of rbet

rabuz pi. rzvabez bellows (for forcing air)

rabe£_ v.t. 1. to play (a game) with four

players 2. to join (three other players) as

the fourth player (in a game)

fabeti pi. -in fourth hada l-^am r-rabc£_
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has zit l-^amirika. This is the fourth year
I’ve been in America.

rabfja pi. -t quarter of kilogram (250 gm.)
rad ir'id v.t. to want, to desire; used in expr.

such as: zah l-kas d-atay kif bga u-rad.

The glass of tea was just the way he
wanted it.

radyu pi. -wat radio

raf iruf b- to give (money) bba dima ka-iruf

ijliya h-lr- fius

.

Father is always giving me
money. —raj £_al l-qadi b-si-flisal

u-serr^jt. He gave the judge a little money
and he released him.

rajahiya comfort, luxury £_umar ka-i£_is

f-rafahiya %_dima. Omar is living in solid

comfort.

rafeg, rafeq v.t. to associate with, to have as

companion (s) <weldi ka-irafeq <alad

m? eddbin. My son associates with boys

that are well brought up.

rag irug v.i. to move or go away, to move out

of the way, to step aside rug men temma!
Move away from there!

IF rag £_la to turn away away from, to

avoid by moving aside or turning away
ila seftih zay-lek, rug jjlih! If you see him
coming at you, move aside (from him).

ra?is same as rayes

rakeb a.p. of rkeb

ram irurn v.i. (v.n. rwam ) to give in, to

acquiesce £.a<f ram u-fjtani le-flus. He
finally gave in and gave me the money.

** rum t-triq! Get back on the straight

and narrow (morally) ’.

IT ram £Ja to fit had s-sarut ma-ram-s
£,al l-ferxa. This key doesn’t fit the lock.

raqaba same as reqba 2

raqeb v.t. 1. to control xessna nraqbu d-dxul

u-le-xruz dyal l-lazi^in. We’ve got to con-

trol the coming and going of refugees. 2. to

supervise, to superintend 3. to censor

raqed pi. pwaqed 1 . stone used in pressing

olives in the preparation of olive oil 2. axle

of the wheel used in an olive press

raqda f. a.p. of rqed (same as rged)

rara b- to rock (a baby) while singing a

lullaby

rasul pi. rusul 1 . messenger 2. prophet

IF rasul llah prophet of God (usually

Mohammed)
raj pi. rus, ryus (first pi. primarily literal)

1. head (of person, animal, bed, livestock,

nail, page, etc.) rasu ka-i^Jirqu. His head

hurts (him). —tf_andna getf^a d-le-gnem

fiha settin ras. We have a flock of sixty

head of sheep. 2. front, head (of a column,

caravan, etc.) 3. summit (mountain)

4. peak (mountain, graph) 5. top (tree,

pole, tower, etc.) 6. end, extremity

ma-zber-s ras l-xuyt. He hasn’t found the

end of the string. —'cdmlu f-ras t-tebla!

Put it at the end of the table! 7. source,

head (river) 8. beginning (as of a story)

9. point, sharp end ras l-ibra therres . The
point of the needle has broken. 10. cape
(Cod, Good Hope, etc.) 11. ability, knack,

“head” fjandu r-ras f-le-£_sab. He has a

head for figures. 12. (good) judgment,
“head” ka-ixxeddem rasu. He uses his

head.

** £_ad faq b-rasu. He’s finally realized

what’s going on. —qal mi,a rasu . . . He
said to himself . . . —nta tdfjref l-rasek.

You know better than anyone else what you

should do. —kont fe-d-dar gir rasi ras xay.

Just my brother and I were home. —qulha

l-rasek

1

Look who’s talking! You should

talk !
—had s-si gir men rasi l-rasek. This

is just between you and me.

IF b-rasu'b 1. by oneself, alone boll nhar

kan ka-iii huvia u-mratu, l-yum za gir

b-rasu. He and his wife used to come every

day—today he came by himself.

IF dar (or %_mel) b-rasu’b to play, to act

like one is (faking) t.mel b-rasu mrid. He
played sick.

IF dyal rasu'b independent, free (to do

what one wishes) kont dyal rasi u-qemt

ka-ndzuwvei. I used to be free but I went

astray and got married.

If fayeq mtj_a rasu'!’ sharp, astute, difficult

to put s.th. over on

IF men rasu'k l-rasu'b on one’s own, with-

out the aid of others (implies that one

should have accepted aid) amletha men

rasha l-rasha. She (went ahead and) did

it on her own.

IF mt£_a rasu’b used expletively (often im-

plying “alone”) msa infj.ds mfja rasu. He
went to bed (to sleep). —rahom msa<w

itsaranu m£_a rashom. They’ve gone for a

stroll.

IF raswt> self qtcl rasu u-hunva ma-zal

sabb. He committed suicide (killed him-

self) while he was still young.

IF ras l-mal same as rasmal

IT raj l-^anut mixture of various spices

used in seasoning foods

IF rasu^ tqil (or qascZ.) (to be) dense,

slow-witted

IF rasu’t’ xfif (to be) intelligent, quick-

witted =6

IF ras l-fj_am 1. New Year’s Day 2. be-

ginning of the new year (first few days)

IF rjed r-ras m£_a 1. to give a hard time

to fjlas ka-terfed r-ras m£_a xak? Why
are you giving your brother such a hard
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time? 2. to be prejudiced against, to have

it in for (s.o.)

IT £.<?? r-ras u-l-tiayn gladly, with

pleasure

rasmal (no. art.) ras l-mal 1 . capital (finan-

cial) ka-ixessna nzidu f-ras-l-mal. We need

more capital. 2. funds

rateb, ratib pi. rwateb salary, pay, wage
ratvaz v.n. of raz

raya pi. -t 1 . flag, banner, pennant 2. ray

(fish)

rayeb a.p. of rab

rayes pi. royyas, ru?asa 1. chief, head

2. leader (gang, group, etc.) 3. president

4. captain (ship)

raz iruz v.i. (v.n. ra<waz) 1 . to sell had n-nuti

d-atay ka-iruz mezyan. This kind of tea

sells well. 2. to go around, to circulate

(news) wa£_ed le-xbar ka-iruz belli . . .

There’s a rumor going around that . . .

raza, raza ? same as rza

razab seventh month of the Muslim lunar

calendar

razim used in phrase s-sitan r-razim (liter-

ally, “Satan stoned or having been stoned,”

the implication being “damned”) ;
in turn

usually used in expr. atiudu bi-llah men
s-sitan r-razim! said upon making an error

or flub (similar to “whoops, I mean . . .”),

or at s.o.'s rather unusual or surprising act

(similar to “My God, what are you

doing ?” or “What have you done ?”)

razel pi. rzal, rezzala 1 . man (not used in

the general sense of “mankind”) dzwwwzel
b-wa^ed r-razel la-bas £,lih. She married

a man who’s quite well-to-do. 2. husband

U rzal (or rizal) le-blad national saints,

saints peculiar to a country

razla pi. -t masculine woman
raze ti v.t. (v.n. muraza£_a) 1 . to check, to

go over again raze ti had l-zemti u-suf was
sz.iz.. Check this addition and see if it’s

correct. 2. to review, to go over again

razcti d-durus dyalek! Review your les-

sons !

raz. iruz. (v.n. rwaz) 1. to return, to go

(home, as after work, school) mnin reZJ

l-barez le-d-dar tti&ssit degya u-n£_ast.

When I went home yesterday I ate a quick

supper and went to bed. 2. to sleep with

one's spouse for the first time (wedding

night) 3. to set (sun) 4. to fall (night)

l-lil raz.. Night has fallen

Ira z. b- to consummate the marriage

with

raza pi. -t 1 . rest, repose 2. tranquillity,

peacefulness 3. recess, break 4. time off,

vacation, leave 5. improvement (in health)

** r-raz_a ya-llah! Ah, there’s nothing

like taking it easy (i.e., doing nothing) 1

razim (no pi.) 1. merciful, having pity

(God) 2. generous, charitable 3. kinship,

relation £,andu r-razim mtiaya. I’m a

relative of his (i.e., he has kinship with

me). 4. relative (person) msa isil (or

yez_yi) r-razim. He’s gone to visit (all)

his relatives. 5. pi. yzam womb
ratii a.p. of rt_a

rbab pi. -at rebec

rbab pi. of rebb

rbat (with art.) 1. Rabat (capital of

Morocco) 2. pi. -at hobble, fetter (for

animals)

rbati 1. pi. of rebta 2. pi. -yen from, of, or

native to Rabat
rbayeb pi. of rbib and rbiba

rbaybi pi. -ya one who plays the rebec

rbaye%_ pi. of rbatia

rbaye'Z pi. of rbi£_a

rbati pi. of rbati

rba£_a pi. -t, rbayeti 1- group (people)

2. gang, band (criminal) 3. gang, team
(work)

rba^tya pi. -t 1. obsolete coin of fifty

centimes 2. kind of four-shot rifle

rebb pi. rbab owner (less common than mul

)

Irbab le-bser (almost always pi.; rare

usage) appraisers

f rebb t-torqa expert (in his field)

rebba v.t. (v.n. terbiya) 1. to raise, to rear

(person, animals) 2. to educate 3. to disci-

pline (person, dog, etc.) 4. to train (ani-

mals) 5. to correct, to punish 6. to carry (as

a child on one’s back) bbah dima
ka-irebbih fug dehru mnin ka-imsiw
itsaraw. His father always carries him on
his back when they go for a walk.

If rebba l-zuelf tila to get used or ac-

customed to (s.o.)

'I rebba l-lz^m (or le-hbur) to gain
weight

If rebba r-ris 1. to grow feathers (bird)

2. to get or become rich

robbama perhaps, maybe robbama nsufuh

had le-tiiiya. Maybe we’ll see him this

evening.

rebbani pi. -yen 1. religious, pious 2. honest,

sincere (may imply naivete)

rebbat pi. -a guardian of an olive grove

rebba ti pi. -a 1. gardener (flower, vegetable)

2. share-cropper (getting a quarter of crop

profits)

rebbi, rebbi (usually used with the name of

the person) rabbi

rebbi (no art., no pi.) God, Lord
f la rebbi for (the love of) God, used

as “please” with requests dir fiya xir tila

rebbi. Do me a favor, please.



rebbel v.t. 1. to disturb, to upset (s.o.’s mind)

2. to put in disorder, to mess up

rebbe^_ v.t. 1. to cause to win, to let win, to

help win t-teryes hutva lli rebbe£_na had

t~teTZ.- The trey is what helped us win this

(card) game. 2. to give (s.o.) a grade of

rebbe^Ju tiesrin £_la tiesrin. I gave him

a grade of twenty over twenty (i.e., an “A
plus”).

** Hah irebb£_ek! It’s a deal

!

rebbdti v.i. 1. to sit with the legs crossed or

interlaced (as in sitting on the ground)

2, to produce or grow grass, to get green

(ground) had l-ferd bdat ka-trebba £..

This ground is starting to grow grass.

rbib pi. rbayeb step-son

rbiba pi. -t, rbayeb step-daughter

rbit v.n. of rbet

rbita dim. of rebta

rbi£_ v.n. of rbeZ.

rbit. 1. grass (in a field, around the house)

2. spring (season)

rbit_a pi. -t, rbayeti kind of small container

(for sugar, tea, alms, etc.)

rbitj pi. -yen grassy-green

rbet v.t. (v.n. rbit) to tie, to fasten (always

involves a knot of some kind) xessek terbet

sebbatek. You’d better tie your shoes.

—rbet had l-qennba {-dak l-mesmar. Tie

this string to that nail. —xessek terbet

le-^_mar dyalek mt,a dik s-sarya. You’d

better tie your donkey to that pillar.

If rbet b-zuz to tie together

If f. a.p. rabta pi. rabtin in mourning

(and enclosed in the house until the period

is up ;
of women only)

rebta pi. -t, rbati (dim. rbita) 1 . n.i. of rbet

2. bunch (used as a measure in selling

things, e.g., mint)

rbutia pi. of rbati.

rben v.t, (v.n. rbi^_, rbe^_) 1 . to win (money,

game, contest, etc.) 2. to earn (money,

fame)
rbe^_ (no pi.) 1. v.n. of rbec 2. profit, gain

(money) 3. benefit, profit

rbati pi. rbati, rbutia quarter, fourth klit

rbati de-l-xobz. I ate a quarter loaf of

bread.

rbati, rebti, rebt_a (first two used with pi.

of n. admitting du.) four t-dndu yallah

rbati snin f-tiamru. He’s just four years

old. —dbe^na rebtia d-le-^jviala f-had

l-tiid. We slaughtered four sheep during

this feast (holiday).

robtii pi. -yat measuring cup (for grain)

rebtiin 1. forty 2. fortieth za huaua r-rebtjn

f-le-mtitian. He came out fortieth in the

exam.

rbatitas 1. fourteen 2. fourteenth tins u-mat

fe-l-qern r-rba^tas. He lived and died in

the fourteenth century.

rda pi. rdi 1 . tunic of thin white material

worn by a preacher on Friday 2. fatty tissue

covering the bowels of a lamb
rdade^i pi- °f redda^a
rdal pi. of rdil

rdala baseness, lowness (moral)
redd v.t. (v.n. redd, reddan) 1. to return

(bring, take, or give back) 2. to restore (to

a former state) 3. to refuse, to turn down
za itleb menni le-flus be-l-£_aqq redditu.

He came to ask me for the money, but I

turned him down. 4. to send away, to make
go away (s.o.) 5. to change to, to alter to,

to make reddit s-siyara dyali t,dmra. I

changed my car to red. 6. to turn into, to

change into, to transform into s-seXiZ.ar

redd le-^jmama dzaza. The magician
turned the pigeon into a chicken. 7. (also

v.i.) to vomit, to regurgitate
** redd, bik Uah. Things have turned nut

pretty well for him (after all). —redditini

keddab daba! So, now I’m a liar ! Are you
calling me a liar?

IF redd l-bal (or balu'b), redd l-auelha (or

•wlehtwh) to pay attention redd l-bal

l-l-^ustad s-ka-iqul! Pay attention to what
the professor is saying

!

1 redd le-xbar ( tila) to give an account

(of), to tell (about) sir seqsih auas gad izi

mt_ana u-redd tJiya le-xbar. Go ask him if

he’s coming with us and tell me (what he

said).

redd, reddan v.n. of redd
redda^a pi. -t, rdade flame (fire)

redded v.t. 1. to repeat redded had le-klam lli

gadi nqul men batidi. Repeat what I’m

going to say after me. 2. to recite dima
ka-iredded s-si^r. He’s always reciting

poetry.

redder v.t. to put some flammable fuel on (a

fire to make it burn stronger)

rdi pi. of rda

rdil pi. -in, rdal low, base (person)

rdim v.n. of rdem

rdiz. v.n. of rdexi

rditi v.n. of rdati

rdem v.t. (v.n. rdim) 1. to raze, to knock

down or out (house, wall, either by act of

God or purposefully as for improvement)

2. to break or break off (the point of s.th.)

3. to bury with debris (e.g., s.o. caught in

a collapsing building)

redma pi. -t n.i. of rdem

rle£, (v.n. rdi^J) 1. v.t. to kick (person,

animal) 2. v.i. to beat (heart) 3. v.i. to boil

(water) 4. v.i. to dance (a kind of tap or

stamping dance)
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redz_a pi. -t n.i. of rde£_

rda%_ v.t. (v.n. rdifi) 1 . to inhale (smoke,

as from a cigarette) 2. to drive all the way
in (nail) 3. to shock (electricity) 4. to

throw or buck off (as a horse)

rcd£,a pi. -t n.i. of rda{

?erd, crd pi. ?aradi 1. ground l-?erd seb^et

fazga. The ground is wet this morning.

2. floor xessna nzuivivlu z-zerbiya has

n^_ekku l-erd. We have to remove the rug

so we can scrub the floor. 3. land bbah

ka-imlek bezzaf d-l-erd. His father owns
a lot of land.

rda irdi v.t. (v.n. rida, rda) to satisfy, to

content
** llah irdi ffjik! May God bless you;

Thank you (said by an older person to a

younger for some reverence given).

IF Hah irdi %Jik . . please . . .

rda irda b- (v.n. rda) to accept, to be satis-

fied with (s.th., s.o.) ma-rda-s gir b-xemsin

frenk. He would accept (only) fifty francs.

IF qbel u-rda to really or definitely want
qbelt u-rdit ndzuneavez biha. I really

wanted to marry her.

rda (m. or f., cons, rdat) v.n. of rda

IF rdat l-waldin kind of parental blessing

rdayem pi. of rduma
rdayeff. pi. of rdi^

rda£_a v.n. of rdafi,

1\ xut mne-r-rdat_a brothers by virtue of

having been nursed or suckled by the same

woman (one of their mothers)

redd (v.n. redd, reddan) same as redd

redd, reddan v.n. of redd (same as redd)

reddaff_a pi. -t 1 . wet nurse 2. feeding bottle

(baby)

redda£_ v.t. to nurse, to breast-feed, to suckle

rdix v.n. of rdex

rdifc, f. rdifia pi. rdaye^_ one having a re-

lationship with others by virtue of having

been nursed or suckled by the same woman
med rdi^_ dyal brahim. Ahmed and

Abraham were suckled by the same woman
(one of their mothers).

rduma pi. rdayem bottle (usually from about

liter-size on up)

rdex v.t. (v.n. rdix) 1 . to hurl or throw

violently (implies a breakable object) (JT«

at) 2. to push or knock (s.th., s.o.) over or

down
rda£_ v.i. (v.n. rda£_a) to suckle, to nurse, to

be breast-fed

rfa irfi. v.t. (v.n. rfi) to darn, to mend
re? fa compassion, mercy, clemency

rfafed pi. of reffada

rfafes pi. of reffas

rfaga, rfaqa (no. pi.) group or those with

whom one usually associates

rfed v.t. (v.n. rfid, rfud) 1. to pick up rfed
dak le-qlam Hi iayer_ fe-l-?erd! Pick up
that pencil that’s fallen on the floor! 2. to

lift, to raise 3. to lift, to take away, to re-

move (sickness) Hah irfcd ffjik had l-merd.

May God remove this sickness from you.

4. to (be able to) contain, to hold had
l-gorraf ka-irfed iuz litru de-l-ma. This
pitcher holds two liters of water. 5. to hold

rfed had s-santa ffja-ma nsedd sebbati.

Hold this suitcase while I tie my shoes.

6. to carry, to take rfed had s-senduq men
hna l-temma! Take this box from here over

to there! 7. v.i. to stop, to end (rain,

plague, etc.)

** llah irefdek £_lina ! Scram ! Beat it

!

Go play in the traffic (to children) ! Go
jump in the lake! Drop dead (to adults) !

—ma-bqa l-qelbi ma irfed! I can’t stand

any more of this !

Irfed d-dedd mffji to be prejudiced

against, to be against (s.o.)

IF rfedha ~ b-zerya to take to one’s heels

refda pi. -t n.i. of rfed

reffad pi. -a 1. carrier, bearer 2. barber’s or

weaver’s assistant

reffada pi. -t, rfafed brassiere, bra

reffas pi. rfafes 1. screw, propeller (ship,

outboard motor) 2. rapid, scissor-like kick-

ing of the feet (as used in the swimming
crawl)

refqa (no pi.) 1. escort (on business or

friendly basis) 2. comradeship, friendship

refgan pi. of rfig

rfi v.n. of rfa

rfid v.n. of rfed

TfiCi Tfiq pi. refgan, refqan comrade, buddy

rfisa pi. -t 1. a sort of pudding, made with

bread, milk, and butter 2. a kind of soup

made for dogs from bones, bread, etc.

3. carcass, remains (of an animal)

IF dar rfisa f- to tear (s.o.) to pieces, to

make a wreck (out of s.o.) daru fih rfisa.

They tore him to pieces.

IF bnadem rfisa s.o. who has been seri-

ously beaten (physically), a human wreck

(after such a beating)

ffifi. pl- -in (comp. rfd£_) 1. excellent, su-

perior, superb 2. sharp (-pointed)

rjf£. v.n. of rfafi

rfeq b- (v.n. rifq) 1 . to give a good price to

(s.o.) 2. to help, to be helpful to (s.o.)

3. to go easy on, to be lenient with (s.o.)

IF p.p. merfuq pi. -in moderate, reasonable

(prices)

refqa same as refga

refqan same as refgan (pi. of rfig)

refref v.i. 1 . to wave, to flap (as a flag) 2. to

turn, to spin (as a pinwheel)
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rfud v.n. of rfed

If be-r-rfud u-n-nzul, . . . After long de-

bate, . . .

rfat v.t. (v.n. rftt, reft) 1. to raise, to lift

2. to raise, to hoist (flag)

rfat comp, of rfit

reft. v.n. of rfat
refto pl. -t n.i. of rfat.

rgad v.n. of rged

rgayel pl. of rgila

rgeb tjo same as reggcb

regba same as reqba

rged v.i. (v.n. rgad) 1. to (go to) sleep 2. to

become paralyzed (as a foot going to sleep

or with a morbid paralysis) 3. to die down
(wind)

Iff. a.p. ragda (l-?erd) fallow, lying

fallow (soil) . .

regda pl. -t n.i. of rged

reggabiya pl. -t collar (clothes)

reggeb tl° 1. to observe from above, to look

down onto 2. to look down onto had

s-serzem ka-irreggeb &e-z-zamet' This

window looks down onto the mosque. 3. to

look over the shoulder of (s.o.)

regged v.t. 1. to make or cause to sleep 2. to

prepare for planting (ground) 3. to let lie

fallow (soil) 4. to do nothing about, to

forget about doing (s-th.) l-mu^ami
regged l-qadiya lli tjinab idafet tjiha.

The lawyer hasn’t done a thing about our

case.

rgig same as rqiq

rgila pl. -t, rgayel crutch ka-imsi be-r-rgaycl.

He walks on crutches.

rgit v.n. of rgat
rgat (v.n. rgit1) 1« v.i. to botch everything,

to do everything all wrong 2. v.i. to talk

incoherently or without making any sense

3. v.t. to hit, to strike (s.o., usually with

one’s head)

rgaivi pl. of regvia

rgayef pl. of rgifa

rgeb v.t. (v.n. rgib) to ask, to beg r'gebt bba

bas isri-li tumubil. I begged my father to

buy me a car.

regba pl. -t 1. n.i. of rgeb 2. wish, desire

reggab pl. -a ag. n. of rgeb

rgib v.n. of rgeb

rgifa pl. rgayef variety of pancake

If rgayef de-l-ferran flat tart made of

bread dough, stuffed with spiced meat and

baked

rcgvja pl. rgaaci 1. foam, froth 2. suds

rhaf v.i. (v.n. rhafa

)

1. to become thin or

worn (as cloth) 2. to get thin(ner) (di-

mensionally) 3. to get or become slim

(things)

rhaf pl. of rhif

rhafa v.n. of rhaf

rhayen pl. of rhina

rhayti pl. -ya trouble maker, mischievous

person (usually between people)

rheb, v.t. (v.n. rhib) to scare, to frighten (to

“death”)

rehba pl. -t n.i. of rheb

rehban pl. of rhib 2

rehheb v.t. to scare, to frighten

rehhez v.t. 1. to overseason with salt 2. to

poison with arsenic

rhib 1. v.n. of rheb 2. pl. rehban priest

(Christian)

rhif pl. rhaf 1. thin, light (cloth) 2. thin, not

thick (dimensionally) 3. slim, slender

(things)

rhin v.n. of then

rhina pl. rhayen 1. security, collateral £. ett

rhina dyal xems alaf cfular. He put up a

collateral of five thousand dollars. 2. mort-

gage £_ettit rhina fc-d-dar. I have a mort-

gage on the house.

rhen v.t. (v.n. rhin) 1. to put up as security or

collateral nerhen maganti fe-l-^ala

l-katiba. I’ll put up my watch as security

for the typewriter. 2. to mortgage rhen

daru f-xems alaf dular. He mortgaged his

house for five thousand dollars.

rhen, rehniya same as rhina

reht pl. rhut, rhuta 1. kind, sort, type (pejora-

tive use) 2. brand, make (pejorative use)

3. undesirable person

rhut, rhuta pl. of reht

riba illicit gain or profit (money) .

rida v.n. of rda

rif pl. ryaf area of a slum inhabited by one

particular family group

rifi adj. pi. -yen n.pl. rwafa, ryafa Riff,

Riffian

rifq v.n. of rfeq

rig same as riq

rim pl. ryam 1. gazelle 2. pretty girl

rimaya same as rmaya
riq, rig pl. ryuq, ryug spittle, saliva

If tJe-r-riq without eating, not having

eaten (yet)

ris n.u. -a feather

risa pl. -t 1. n.u. of ris 2. pen (writing)

IT risa de-t-tat,mar fountain pen

ritel v.t. (v.n. tritil) 1. to rob, to steal from

2. to pillage, to loot 3. to put in disorder, to

mess up (a place)

riavaya pl. -t 1. novel, narrative (written or

told) 2. play (theater)

riyada sports, athletics

riyadi pl. -yen 1. of or pertaining to sports,

athletics 2. athlete

riyasa 1. presidency 2. state of being in charge

or command
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riyya pi. -t lung

riyyaga pi. -t bib (child’s)

riyya£_a pi. -t fan (electric)

riyyeb v.t. 1. to demolish (building, etc.) 2. to

dismantle

riyyeb v.t. to curdle (milk)

riyyeg same as reyyeq

riyyes v.t. 1. to pluck (the) feathers from
2. to pluck (s.o.) clean

riyyeg. v.i. 1. to stink, to reek had l-lz_am

riyyeg, ma-bqa fih ma ittkel. This meat
stinks

;
it’s no longer fit to eat. 2. to rest, to

take a break

rizal classicized pi. of razel

rizal le-blad saints of a particular city

(less often, country)

n’c. pi. ryaz, wind r-riz. bared had s-sba£_.

The wind is cold this morning.
** ma-zbert gir r-riz_- I didn’t find a

thing. —had s-si Hi ka-i^aunved-lei rah

gir r-ri£_. What he’s telling you is just so

much hot air. —xellanveh ka-itsenna r-rir_.

They left him there waiting (for them, but

they never showed up)

.

IF le-rya^, epilepsy qebtuh le-rya £. He’s

having an epileptic fit.

IF tial r-riz, in vain, for nothing

riz_a pi. -t, rwayez. (dim. rviiz_a) 1. odor,

smell 2. perfume
riz.an, ri^an myrtle

rizjya pi. -I, r<wazj (sg. ferda de-r-riz_iya)

kind of old-fashioned woman’s shoes

rkab pi. -at 1. square (tool) 2. stirrup

(saddle)

rkabi pi. of rokba
rkani pi. of rokna
rkayez pi. of rhiza

rla^i pi. of rekfla

rkeb £Ja (v.n. rkub) 1. to mount, to get on

(horse) 2. (or /-) to get into or onto, to

board (train, car, plane, ship) 3. (or /-)

to ride, to ride in or on (horse, car, plane,

etc.)

IF a.p. rakeb pi. rokkab 1. passenger

2. rider

rokba pi. rkabi knee (person, animal)

rokbi pi. -yen big and loutish

rokbiya pi. -t blow with the knee fitatu

b-nva^ed r-rokbiya. She hit him with her

knee.

rkit v.n. of rkel

rkina dim, of rokna

rkiz v.n. of rkez

rkiza pi. rkayez 1. tent pole or support 2. sup-

port, mainstay (metaphorical)

rekkab pi. -a rider (e.g. of a horse)

rokkab n.pl. of rakeb (a.p. of rkeb)

rekkal pi, -in ag. adj. of rkel

rekkeb v.t. I. to make get (in or on), to put

(in or on; car, plane, horse, etc.) 2. to

mount, to set (in), to put (in) (as a win-

dow pane, light bulb, etc.) 3. to set up, to

Put up, to put together (tent, machine, etc.)

4. to set (trap) 5. to make, to construct, to

compose (as a sentence) rekkeb H-iumla
b-had i-kelma. Make a sentence with this

Word.
rekken v.t. to put in a corner (inside)

rekkez v.t. 1. to concentrate rekkez l-zuhud

dyalek kollha fe-l-xedma bas nsaliw degya.

Concentrate all your efforts on the work so

We can finish it quickly. 2. to learn well

(lesson, subject) 3. to tamp down (earth,

etc., as when paving s.th.)

rkel v.t. (v.n. rkil) to kick (person, horse,

etc.)

rekla pi. -t 1. n.i. of rkel 2. kick, blow with

the foot

rokna pi. rkani (dim. rkina) corner (inside)

rkub v.n. of rkeb

rku£_ v.n. of rka£_

rkez v.t. (v.n. rkiz) to stick or drive (in), to

implant t_las rkezti s-sekkin fe-l-lerd?

Why did you stick the knife in the ground?
rkd£_ v.i. (v.n. rku£_) to bend over (at the

Waist, in prayer)

rek^a pi. -t, rka£_i du. rka£_tayn 1. n.i. of

rkd%_ 2. complete set of movements, words,

etc., done in a certain prescribed prayer

rma irmi v.t. (v.n. rmi, remyan) 1. to throw,

to cast, to toss 2. to shoot (as an arrow)

3. (£/a) to throw or put (over) (as a

blanket) 4. to throw (on) rma %_lih kebbutu

u-xrez. He threw on his jacket and left.

5. to throw away or out

rmad 1. ashes 2. conjunctivitis, pinkeye

tld^-lu r-rmad £la £_aynu. He has con-

junctivitis.

rmadi, pi. -yen gray
rmctd same as rmad
rmadi same as rmadi
rmaya 1. shooting (for recreation, as in a

shooting gallery) 2. archery

remdan Ramadan, ninth month of the Muslim
lunar calendar

rmi v.n. of rma
rmiq v.n. of rmeq
rmiqa dim. of remqa
rmi} v.n. of rmes
rmtz n.u. -a trump (cards)

rmel sand

f z,dbba de-r-rmel grain of sand

reml re (music)

f reml l-maya rhythm used in Andalusian

music

remla same as rmel
remli pi. -yen sandy, full of sand

romman n.u. -a pomegranate
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remmay pi. -a marksman (gun, bow)
rcmmel v.t. 1. to put sand into, to add sand to

(cement, mortar) 2. to put sand on, to cover

with sand 3. to get full of sand (shoes, etc.)

remines v.t. or v.i. 1. to blink (eyes) 2. to

wink (one eye)

rmeq v.t. (v.n. rm\q) to leer at, to watch out

of the corner of one’s eye

rcmqa pi. -t (dim. rmiqa) n.i. of rmeq
rmes v.t. and v.i. (v.n. rmis) 1 . to blink

(eyes) 2. to wink (one eye)

remsa pi. -t n.i. of rmes

rmuk pi. -at tugboat

rmuz pi. of remz
remya pi. -t n.i. of rma
remyan v.n. of rma
remz pi. rmuz, rumuz symbol
f erneb, rneb pi. rwaneb hare, rabbit

rqa irqi v.t. (v.n. rqi; primarily used by

women as a somewhat narrower synonym

for t__mel or dar) 1 . to make, to prepare

(as food, party) 2. to put, to place ila zah

l-berd f-yeddik rqihom fe-zyabek. If your

hands get cold put them in your pockets.

3. to do as ka-terqi? What are you doing?

rqab, rqabi pi. of reqba

Q erqam pi. of reqm

rqaq v.i. 1. to become thin (dimensionally)

2. to become slim or slender (things, per-

son) 3. to become high (er) -pitched (voice)

rqaq pi. of rqiq

rqaqa pi. -t matzoth, matzo(s) (for Jewish

Passover)

rqaqes pi. of reqqas 2

rqayqi pi. -ya specialist in any fine, artistic

work (leathercraft, sculpture, ivory, etc.)

rqatli pi. of roq£_a

reqba pi. -t, rqab, rqabi nape or back of the

neck 2. (also, raqaba
) human being, per-

son (Koranic usage)

IT %Ja or fe-rqebtu'b (to be) the responsi-

bility of, on the head of raha fe-rqebtek ila

nvcqf^at si-^aza je-s-siyara. It’s your re-

sponsibility if something happens to the car.

** t_la rqebtek was ana lli herrest dak

Ikas? You know I didn’t break that glass

!

rqed same as rged

rqi v.n. of rqa

rqim v.n. of rqem

rqiq pi. -in, rqaq (dim. rqivieq, rqiyyeq;

comp, reqq) 1 . thin, not thick (dimension-

ally) 2. slim, slender (things, person)

3. fine, sharp (-pointed) 4. high-pitched

(voice)

rqiu-eq dim. of rqiq

rqem v.t. (v.n. rqim) to embroider

reqm pi. ?erqam number snu huwa reqm dik

t-tumubilf What’s the number of that car?

reqq comp, of rqiq

reqqa 1 . thinness (dimensional) 2. slimness,

slenderness (things, person) 3. sharpness

(of point)

reqqa v.t. to promote, to advance (s.o.)

reqqama pi. -t (female) embroiderer

reqqas 1. pi. -a messenger, courier 2. pi.

rqaqes pendulum (clock)

reqqat pi. -a one who mends or repairs

clothing

reqqed v.t. 1. same as regged 2. to preserve,

to put up as preserves (fruit, meat, etc.)

reqqeq v.t. 1. to make thin, to thin (a solid)

2. to slim, to make slim or slender (person,

things) 3. to sharpen, to make sharp

(-pointed) reqqeq had r-rkiza. Sharpen

this stake.

reqqat. v.t. to mend, to repair (clothing)

roqt_a pi. -t, rqatJ patch, patched-up spot

(on repaired clothing)

rra interjection used to make a donkey or

mule start

rsamel pi. of resmal (same as ras-l-mal)

rsil v.n. of rsel

rsel v.t. (v.n. rsil) to send rselt l-bare^ risala

l-l-megrib. I sent a letter to Morocco yester-

day.

resmal pi. rsamel (dim. rsimel) same as

ras-l-mal

rsa irsa v.i. (v.n. remyan) 1. to be or become
solid, fixed (s.th. loose) 2. to stop, to quit

doing s.th. (usually at s.o.’s request) 3. to

dock, to drop anchor

IT rsa men to stop, to quit (some action)

rsas 1 . lead (metal) 2. n.u. -a bullet (either

the ball or the complete cartridge)

rsasi pi. -yen lead gray

rsem pi. rsum title, deed

resmi pi. -yen (adj.) official

ressa 1 . v.t. to immobilize, to make solid or

fixed (s.th. loose) 2. v.t. to hold still, to stop

from moving ressi rasek! Hold your head

still ! 3. v.t. to settle, to decide about (some

matter) 4. v.i. to dock, to drop anchor

ressef v.t. to pave (road, floor)

ressat, v.t. to set (stones, e.g. jeweler)

rsum pi. of rsem

resyan v.n. of rsa

rsa irsa v.i. (v.n. resyan, rsawa) 1 . to get or

become old and rotten (wood, clothes, etc.)

2. to get or become aged or very old (per-

son)

rsa irsi v.t. (v.n. rsi) to bribe

11 p.p. mersi pi. -yen sold on black market

or as contraband

rsawa v.n. of rsa irsa

rsawi pi. of reswa

rsa^_i pi. of res^_a

rsed (v.n. rsid, rosd) 1. v.i. to become or come

of age (person) 2. v.t. to show or indicate
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to (s.o.) ana gir ka-nebgi nresdek le-t-triq

l-mezyana. I’m only trying to show you the

right way.

rosd, 1. v.n. of rsed 2. maturity, legal age

rsid v.n. of rsed

rsim v.n. of rsem

rsi£ v.n. of rsez.

rsem. v.t. (v.n. rsim) 1. to mark, to put a

mark on (for some identification) 2. to

brand (cattle) 3. to put a marker in (as a

book)

restna pi. -t 1. n.i. of rsem 2. mark, brand
(for identification)

rseq l- (v.n. rsuq) to make happy or gay

(anything from music to narcotics) main
ma-ka-ikmi-s ma-ka-ikun-s raseq-lu. He’s

not happy when he’s not smoking.

ress v.t. (v.n. ressan) 1. to sprinkle (grass,

etc.) 2. to spatter (s.th., as with paint, etc.)

ress (coll., no n.u.) bullets, ammunition

(small arms)

ressa v.t. to make or cause to get old and
rotten (wood, clothes, etc.)

ressa pi. -t n.i. of ress

ressam pi. -a one who brands (cattle)

ressan v.n. of ress

ressasa pi. -t machine gun
rsuq v.n. of rseq

resnua pi. -t, rsanui bribe

resyan v.n. of rsa irsa

rsex_ v.i. (v.n. rsiz_) to filter, to be filtered

(liquid)

f rse^_ b- to cheat, to take (s.o., in a

deal)

resz_a pi. -t, rsa^_i n.i, of rse z.

rta irta £la (v.n. retyan

)

1. to take care of,

to care for (not persons) 2. to be thrifty

or frugal with, to use sparingly, to go easy

on rta Z_la alay, ra-dak n-nu£_ ma-bqa-s

ka-itbati bezzaf. Go easy on the tea; they

don’t sell that kind much any more.

rtaz v.i. 1. to rest, to take it easy 2. to get

better, to recuperate

II rtaz men to get rid of Hah rta^jna

men dak l-kelb lli kan ka-ibiyyetna fayqin

be-n-nbiz- Thank heavens, we got rid of

that dog that was keeping us awake with

its barking.

rotba pi. 1. job, position, function 2. position

(social) 3. rank (military, etc.)

rtila pi. -t spider

rtella pi. -t pad placed on the head under a

board on which bread is carried

retteb v.t. 1. to put in order, to arrange 2. to

classify 3. to arrange, to set up (schedule,

etc.)

rettel v.t. to chant (Koran)

retteZ. v.t. 1. to make or allow to rest 2. to

allow or give time off to (s.o.) 3. to cause

not to worry, to put at ease

T rettez rasu<k men same as rtaz men
retyan v.n. of rta

rtab v.i. (v.n. rtuba) 1. to get or become
smooth 2. to get or become soft 3. to get or

become tender (meat)

rial pi . of rtel

rtanua 1. softness (texture) 2. tenderness

(meat) 3. suppleness (as of body)
4. springiness, elasticity

IF fih'k (or £_dndu (t>
) rtaaia to be flexible,

adaptable ^ (person)

rteb f. retba pi. retbin, ruteb I. smooth (sur-

face) 2. soft (texture) 3. tender (meat)
4. easy-going, affable 5. humid (weather)

rtel pi. rtal, rtula pound, half a kilogram

retta v.t. 1. to make soft(er), to soften 2. to

make (more) tender (meat)

retteb v.t. 1. to smooth, to make smooth 2. to

make soft(er), to soften 3. to make (more)
tender (meat)

rtuba 1. v.n. of rtab 2. smoothness (surface)

3. softness (texture) 4. tenderness (meat,

person) 5. humidity (weather)
rtula pi. of rtel

ru^asa pi. of rayes, ra ? is

rubufi pi. -at, rnvabet. quarter, fourth, fourth

part

rubyu (n.) f. -ya pi. -neat blond (e)

rudani pi. -yen from tarudanet, province of

Morocco

ruda pi. -t cemetery

rukn pi. ?arkan fundamental, basic principle

rukufi classicized v.n. of rka£_

rumi 1. pi. -yen (adj.) European (often ex-

tended to mean Western as opposed to

Oriental) 2. pi. rneama (n.) European

(person)

rumiya pi. -t, rnvama kind of silk scarf or

shawl worn by older women
rumuz pi. of remz

rus same as rus (n.pl. of rust)

rusi same as rust 2

rusul pi. of rasul

rus 1. pi. of ras 2. n.pl. of rusi 2

rusi 1. pi. -yen narrow-minded, fanatical

2. (adj. pi. yen n.pl. rus) Russian

rusiya pi. -t blow (given) with the head, butt

rutal n.u. -a 1. octopus 2. squid

ruteb pi. of rteb

runevsaba pi. -t any vessel used to contain

milk as it curdles

ruvinuas pi. -a one who prepares and sells

sheep heads for consumption

runcnvasa pi. of runenvasi

runevtasi pi. runemasa 1. celibate, single man
2. man living alone
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ruzuweb v.t. to make or allow to curdle or

become yoghurt

ruwweb v.t. to curdle (milk)

ru'wweg v.t. to move (s.th.), to move (s.th.)

out of the way, to move (s.th.) aside

runvweg s-siyara men t-triq. Move the car
from the street.

rutewem v.t. 1. to make fit, to fix so as to fit

ruwwemt had s-sarut u-^allit l-bab. I

fixed this key so that it fitted and opened
the door. 2. to see whether (s.th.) fits, to

try (and make fit or match) ruwwem had
s-swaret u-suf was teqder t£_ell had l-bab.

Try these keys and see if you can open this

door.

IT ruwwem l- to try to get (s.o.) to accept

ruwnumu-li nv-ana ndebber mt_ah. Try
to get him to accept me and I’ll do the rest.

ruwwen (/-) to fool around (with), to mess

around (with)

ruww<ez v.t. to add oil or butter to (espe-

cially couscous)

ruiuiuez v.t. 1. to cause to catch (a) cold

2. to bring in for the night (sheep, cows,

etc.) 3. to take or bring (the bride to her

husband’s place for their first night)

If ruwwez {Ja to fan ruwweZ t^dl

l-t-afya b-had l-iarida! Fan the fire with

this newspaper 1

runvwdfl v.t. to disturb (s.o., still water, the

peace, sleep, etc.)

ru? ya pi. -I dream, vision

ruz rice

ruzu£_ v.n. of rza£.

If bla ruzu£_ irremediab (le, -ly), irre-

vocable, -Iy)

ruz (f.) pi. rwaz !• spirit, soul 2. nature (of

person) ru xjs teyyba. He’s good-natured.

3. person, human being tmenya d-le-rwaz
matu f-dak l-£_adita. Eight people were
killed in that accident. 4. self bga iqlel

rux_u mnin saq le-xbar. He tried to kill

himself when he found out.

** baqya fih r-ruZ- He’s still alive.

If b-ruz^Wb 1. by oneself, alone {iamletha

b-ruzba. She did it by herself. 2. oneself, in

person za %_andi b-ruzn. He came in per-

son to my place.

It dar (or f^mel) ru^u0 (or b-ruzub) to

act, to act as if one were ra gir ka-i^dmlu

b-ruzhom £_ayyanin. They’re only acting

tired.

rufi.a disorder, confusion

If bintel ru^a to riot

rwa (m.) pi. rwi stable (horse, etc.)

rwa irwa v.i. (v.n. rewyan) 1. to be or get

watered or irrigated (grass, soil, etc.) 2. to

rain

rvia irwi v.t. (v.n. rewyan, reyy) 1. to water,

to irrigate (grass, soil, etc.) 2. to recite

(the z°dit

)

rwabez pi. of rabuz

rwabzi pi. -ya maker and seller of bellows
(see rabuz

)

rwabet_ pi. of rubufi

rwafa n.pl. of rifi

rwam v.n. of ram
rwama 1. n.pl. of rumi 2. pi. of rumiya
rwaneb pi. of f erneb, rneb

rwaq pi. -at kind of doorway curtain

rwaqed pi. of raqed
rwateb pi. of rateb, ratib

rzuayed pi. of rivida

rwayez pi- of riz<s

rwaz 1 pi. of ruz 2. v.n. of raz 3. cold zani

r-rwaz- I’ve got a cold; I’ve caught cold.

If lilt r-rwaz first night the bride and
groom sleep together

rwaz 1 pb of rizha
rwi pi. of rwa
rwida pi. -t, rzuayed wheel
rzuiyyed dim. of ryad

rzuiza dim. of riza
rezuyan v.n. of rzua

rxa irxi v.t. (v.n. rxi) to loosen, to relax

(s.th. taut)

If rxa zvednub
( ZJa) to pay close atten-

tion (to), to lend an ear (to)

If p.p. merxi pi. -yen lazy, indolent

rxa (m.) cheapness, inexpensiveness

If be-r-rxa cheap (adv.) sla’CJu kollha

ka-ibif_ha be-r-rxa. He sells all his mer-

chandise cheap.

rxam n.u. -a marble had s-saryat kollhom

mebniyin be-r-rxam. All these pillars are

made of marble.

rxama pi. -t 1. n.u. of rxam 2. dial, face

(watch, clock)

rxas v.i. (v.n. rexsan, rexs) to become

cheap(er) or (more) inexpensive l-lzdm

rxas had l-iyyam. Meat has gotten cheaper

lately.

rxas pi. of rxis

rxazva softness (of yielding texture)

rxaymi pi. -ya marble worker, stonemason

specializing in marble (also one who manu-
factures the slabs and pieces to be used)

rxef v.t. (v.n. rxif) to loosen (s.th. taut)

rxi v.n. of rxa

rxif v.n. of rxef

rxis pi. rxas (comp, rxes ) cheap, inexpensive

rxes v.i. (v.n. rexs) same as rxas

rxes comp, of rxis

rexs v.n. of rxas and rxes

roxsa pi. -t vacation, leave, time off

rexsan v.n. of rxas

roxx pi. rxax 1. roc 2. rook (chess)
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II mulay r-roxx a dull man, a boring

person

rexxes v.t. 1. to lower the price of 2. to sell

inexpensively or at a low price 3. to cover

(a fire) with ashes (in order to keep it

alive for future use)

1 rexxes m£_a to give a good or low price

to (s.o.) ila rexxesti mf^aya nesriha. If

you give me a good price I’ll buy it.

ryad pi. -at (dim. r<wiyyed) kind of flower

garden (domestic)

ryaf pi. of rif

ryaja n.pl. of rifi

ryal pi. -at coin of five francs (also the

amount)

ryam pi. of rim

ryay pi. of reyy 2

ry“Z. pl- °f rlZ
ryug, ryuq pl. of rig, rig

ryus pl. of ras

reyy 1. v.n. of rwa irnui 2. pl. ryay, ?ara

?

opinion, idea, way of thinking

royyas pl. of rayes

reyyed v.t. to train, to instruct (person, ani-

mal)

reyyeq 1 . v.t. to wet or moisten with saliva

2. v.i. to breakfast or break one’s fast '( with

s.th. light) reyyeqt be-sfenza, £_ad .zit, I

breakfasted with a doughnut and came.

reyyes v.t. to elect (s.o.) president, to make
(s.o.) leader or head of a group or organi-

zation

reyyez v.i. to relax, to sit or lie down to rest

rza irzi v.t. to cause (s.o.) to lose (s.th.)

rzitini f-flusi f-dik 1-bit.a-u-serya. You
made me lose money on that deal.

**
( llah )

irzini fik! I wish I could get rid

of you

!

rzama pl. -t mallet

rzami pl. of rezma
rzan pl. of rzin

rzana, rzana serious-mindedness

rzaq pl. of rezq, rzeq

rzim v.n. of rzem
ricin pl. -in, rzan serious-minded

rzina pitch, resin

rziq v.n. of rzeq

rziya pl. -r serious or grave loss

rzem v.i. (v.n. rzim) 1 . to get or become
worse (sick person) 2. to be unable to do

any activity, to be helpless (as an aged

person)

rzem pl. of rezma
rezma pl. -t, rzami, rzem bundle (of clothes,

etc.)

rzeq, rzeq v.t. (v.n. rziq

)

to give, to grant

(subject is usually God) llah irzeqni

s-sber! God give me patience !

rezq, rzeq, rezq, rzeq pl. rzaq 1 . s.th. earned

or deserved, compensation 2. fortune, pos-

sessions

** hwwa-b-rezqu. He’s pretty well off

(financially).

rzuzi n.u. -ya wasp
rzez pl. of rezza

rezza pl. -t, rzez turban

rezzaq, rezzaq (with art.) God, epithet of

llah

rezzem v.t. to bundle (up), to put in a bundle

rezzen v.t. to make or cause to be serious-

minded, sober
** rezzen rasek! Be serious !

rza irza (v.n. rza

)

to hope ka-nerzah (or

ka-nerza bas) yusel fe-l-weqt. I hope he

arrives on time.

rza (m.) 1. v.n. of rza 2. hope

rial pl. of razel

rzali 1. pl. of rezla 2. pl. -yen masculine, of

or pertaining to a man
rzeb seventh month of the Muslim lunar

calendar

rzila dim. of rzel

riel (f.) pl. reilin ( rezli

-

before pron. end-

ings; dim. rzila) 1 . foot (person, animal)

2. leg (up to the knee; also of a table)

3. support, base, piling (as for supporting

a bridge) 4. pedestal, base (of statue)

IT b-rezlu4> in person, oneself gir kun hani,

daba nemsi-lu ana b-rezli u-ntkellem m£_ah.

Don’t worry, I’ll go see him myself and talk

to him.

It £./« rezlih’b on foot, walking msat £_la

rezliha l-darhom. She went to their house

on foot.

rezla pl. -t, rzali leg of Iamb, mutton (some-

times beef, veal, pork)

rezla courage, quality of being a man
rzuliya same as rezla

rzu(i v.n. of rzati

rezzala\. pl. of razel 2. (no sg.) courageous

men
rezzel v.t. to give courage to, to encourage

II rezzel rasu'b to be courageous, to en-

courage oneself to be a man
rezza v.t. 1. to return (give, send, take, or

bring back) 2. to return or restore to a

former state 3. to make rezza %_na l-bab

sgira. We’ve made the door small (er).

—l-makla rezz^attn mrid. The food made
him sick. 4. to transform into, to change

into, to turn into s-se£_£_ar reizat,

le-Z_mama dzaza. The magician turned the

pigeon into a chicken.

rzaii (v.n. rza£., ruzufi) 1 . to return, to go

back, to come back msit le-d-dar l-bida

fe-l-masina u-rza^t fe-t-tumubil. I went to

Casablanca by train and came back by car.

2. to become bqa ka-ixser Ie-flus dyalu
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Z'Jtta ria%_ faqir. He squandered his

money until he became a poor man. 3. to

turn into, to be transformed into b-{fdyniya

seftha, Ic~z_mama rezff_at dzaza. I saw the

pigeon turn into a chicken with my own
eyes.

** rzafc. b-f^aglu. He’s regained his

sanity.

Mrza£_ l- to be a result of, to be due to

s-suqut dyalek ka-irza£. l-fiadam
Ic-ztihad dyalek. Your failing (in school)

is a result of your not having studied.

IT rzd£. l-llah to stop doing s.th., to repent
rzd£_ l-llah, u-baraka men f^mayel s-sitan!

Stop that! That’s enough of your mischief!

1frza£. le-t-triq to turn over a new leaf,

to return to the straight and narrow
%_la klamufi to go back on one’s

word, to break one’s promise
It rid £_al t-trig to backtrack, to go back

the way one came (as when getting lost)

rez£_a pi. -t n.i. of rhaff.

fC<i pi. TCt 1. mill, grinding device or

machine (flour, coffee, pepper, etc.)

2. sharpening apparatus (knives, etc.)

rz_am 1. (no pi.) womb (also raz.im with pi.

rz_am) 2. n.pl. of xzjm and pi. of razjm 5

XZ.i pi. of r£_a

rz.il 1- v.n. of rz_el 2. household furnishings,

fixtures, utensils, etc., all taken collectively

rz.im adj. pi. -in n.pl. yz,am merciful, com-

passionate

rz_el v.i. (v.n. rz.il) to move, to change one’s

place of residence

XezJa pi. -f 1. n.i. of rz,el 2. trip, journey

rz,em v.t. (v.n. rezma ) 1. to have mercy or

pity on 2. to give charity to

** llah irz_em zualdik! Thank you !

T llah irz_em nvaldik, . . . please, . . .

It p.p. merz^um pi. -in late, deceased, de-

funct

rez.nta 1. v.n. and n.i. of 2. mercy,

compassion

rez_man 1. merciful, compassionate (God)
2. God

rezjwi pi. -ya miller

reZZ-°l pl- nomad
rezz. el> t0 welcome or receive (as in one’s

home)
r£_a ir(ia 1. v.i. to graze (cattle, etc.) 2. v.t.

to graze on (grass, etc.)

II a. p. ra£_i pl. rotiyan herder, one who
tends a flock or herd (sheep, goats, etc.)

rfiad n.u. ra£_da thunder

r£_ad v.i. (v.n. r&d) 1. to shiver, to tremble,

to shake (s.o.) 2. to thunder

ra%_da pl. -t n.i. of r£_ad

raZ_da pl. -t thunderclap (n.u. of r£_ad)

rfi.af v.i. (v.n. r£_if) to bleed from the nose

r£_id v.n. of r£_dd

rtfif v.n. of r£.d/

rfiiyya (coll.) subjects (king’s)

xt-ds v.i. to shiver, to tremble (s.o.)

ra£ja pl. -t n.i. of r^as
ro£_yan pl. of ra& (a.p. of r£_«)

raff_^_ad v.t. 1. to shake, to make (s.o. or

s.th.) tremble seddu men ketfu u-rdffjidu

Z_etta taz_. He grabbed him by the shoulder

and shook him until he fell down.
—rafiZ_du l-berd. The cold made him
tremble .

v.t. 1. to give a bloody nose to 2. to

cause or make bleed from the nose (as high

altitude)

s

sab isib v.i. (v.n. siban) to rebel, to revolt, to

mutiny, to rise in rebellion

It a.p. sayeb pl. soyyab rebel, insurgent

sabab pl. sbab, f esbab reason, cause, motive

sabil used in the expr. fi-sabil llah freely,

without expecting a return or compensation

bna medrasa fi-sabil llah has iqravs wlad
l-fuqara. He built a school for poor children

out of the kindness of his heart.

sabeq v.t. to compete or go up against (usu-

ally in some physical sense, as racing)

sabeq a.p. of sbeq

sabe£_ pl. -in (adj.) seventh

If (nhar) s-sabeti seventh day after birth

when the child is named
sadat pl. of sid and siyyed

sades pl. -in (adj.) sixth

safali pl. -yen coarse, rude (person)

safih same as sfih

safar same as safar 1

safer same as safer

sagya pl. svsagi same as saqya

sahel pl. -in (dim. svsihel, comp, shel) 1. easy,

simple (to learn, to do, etc.) 2. docile, easy

to tame or master 3. (n.) one of the optional

afternoon prayers

It sahel mahel same as sahel 1

sakarat l-mut 1 . dying, imminent death zatu

sakaral l-mut. He’s dying. 2. death throes

saken a.p. of sken

saket a.p. of sket

sakuti pl. -yen silent, taciturn, quiet

** duz £_al l-herhuri, la-dduz tf_al

s-sakuti. Better to be wary of him who does

not speak than of him who babbles end-

lessly.



sal isal v.t. 1. to reclaim from, to claim back

from (s.o.) za ka-'ual t_la ktabu. He came
asking for his book. 2. to owe ^ s£_al baq'i

ka-tsalni? How much do I still owe you?
** ma-isal-s. That’s all right. It doesn’t

matter.

sal isi! v.i. (v.n. sayalan, silan) 1. to run, to

flow (water, tears, nose) 2. to leak (out),

to drip (out) 3. to leak, to be leaky (con-

tainer)

sa^il pi. soyyal beggar

sala isali 1. v.t. to finish, to end l-bare^_ sala

sgalu bekri. He finished his work early

yesterday. 2. v.i. to end, to terminate, to be

over

II sala m^_a to finish or polish off b-derba

<we£_da sala m%_ah. He finished him off

with one blow.

If a.p. msali pi. msalyen free, unoccupied,

having nothing to do

salam 1. peace (as opposed to war) 2. greet-

ing, salutation

** u-s-salam! That’s all! Nothing else!

—s-salamu f^alaykom! Hello!

salama used in the expr. ma£_a s-salama!

Good-by

!

salef pi. smalef braid, braided tress (woman’s
hair)

salaf (no pi.) loan (bank, etc.)

salem a.p. of stem

salma (no pi.) sage (plant and spice)

sama isami v.t. to put together, to place next

to one another sami had t-tmabel! Put these

tables together

!

1\ sama m%_a to put or place against,

next to sami had s-selya m£_a 1-Z.dyf! Put

this chair against the wall

!

same£_ v.t. to pardon, to forgive (s.o.)

*S same£_ /- 1. to not take, to give up (e.g.

one’s share) 2. to give up the idea of, to

decide against (s.th.) same^J f-merrakes

u-msit neskon fe-sla. I decided against

(living in) Marrakech and went to live in

Sale.

1\llah isame^_ f- denotes a willingness to

forget about s.th. %jini gir alfayn freak

u-llah isame£_-lek fe-t-telt alaf frenk

l baqya. Just give me two thousand francs

and we’ll forget about the other three

thousand.

sana (less commonly used than £iam) pi.

sinin year (period, particular year)

sanami pi. -yen annual, yearly

sanida granulated or powdered sugar

sanes v.t. to acquaint (s.o.), to get (s.o.) used

(to s th.) sanesnt xay b-sugan t-tumubil.

My brother got me used to driving a car.

sanuz seeds of the nigella used as a condi-

ment

sanya pi. smani kind of vegetable or fruit

garden (often watered by a noria)

saq isug v.t. (v.n. suqan) 1. to drive, to

operate (car, bicycle, sailboat, mule, etc.)

2. to pilot, to fly (plane, ship)

If saq (isiq or isuq) le-xbar to find out,

to hear (about) bbah saq-lu le-xbar

ka-ikmi u-^Jah le-^sa. His father found

out he was smoking and gave him a licking.

sag pi. sigan calf (leg)

saqta pi. -t, smaget latch, bolt, lock (s.th. that

locks without a key)

sagut 1. fruit prematurely fallen from the

tree 2. miscarriage, abortion

saqya pi. smaqi irrigation ditch or flume

sar isir v.i. (v.n. sir) 1 . to go (rare usage,

except impv. which is used for the more
common msa) 2. to go (and), to begin gir

qbed le-ftus u-sar ka-ixser fihom. As soon

as he got hold of the money he began to

spend it.

H ka-isir . . . so, . . . ka-isir ana daba
mcllit keddab! So, now I’m a liar, am I!

H sar £_la to beat (s.o., as a punishment)

H . . . u-sir u-sir, or u-sir fila had s-si

. . . and so forth, and so on, etc.

sara v.t. to show around, to take on a tour,

to show the sights to (s.o.) saramni

le-mdina. They showed me around the

city.

saratan cancer

sarga 1. same as sargana 2. same as sarga

sariz pi. smarez 1 . reservoir tank (water)

2. fish bowl, aquarium 3. pond, pool (fish,

swimming, etc.)

T jammer s-smarez to brag, to boast

(implies lying about it)

sareg a.p. of sreq

sarut pi. swaret key (of lock, clock, etc.)

sarya pi. -t, szaari pillar, column
sare^_ a.p. of sre?y_

sas isus v.t. (v.n. susan) 1. to shake (to get

s.th. out or off) sus l-xensa men
Shake the bag and get the flour out! 2. to

shake off or out sus t-t^_in men l-xensa!

Shake the flour out of the bag! 3. to blow
(nose)

sas pi. sisan foundation, base (building, argu-

ment, etc.)

salt, satet same as sadcs

sazva v.t. 1. to level, to even, to make level

or even (ground, chair, etc.) sazxi z-zlaja

f-yeddek / Keep the bowl level with your

hand ! 2. to settle, to decide (matter, prob-

lem)

II sazxa bin . . . u-bin (or binat ) to treat

equally, impartially, fairly savsaw bini

u-binu. He treated both of us fairly.

sama used in the expr. bl_dndu<i> sama (or
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sawa savsa) t-Sndi kollhom sa<wa. I treat

(or consider) them all the same.

sa<wa^_il pi. of sa-^jl

sawem v.t. 1. to bargain over (price) 2. to

bargain with (s.o.)

H sau-em t-taman d- to price, to determine

the price of (s.th.)

sayalan v.n. of sal isil

sayeb a.p. of sab

sayeti v.t. to wait for, to await

sayer all (often with actual meaning of

“most”) had s-si sayer n-nas ka-ifidrfuh.

Everyone (i.e., all the people) knows that.

saye%_ a.p. of ja£.

rnC “'C v.i. (v.n. siz.an) !• t0 spread

(water on the ground, a stain on s.th., etc.)

2. to go on tour, to travel around

IT a.p. saye^_ pi. soyyaC tourist

saH_a pi. -t 1 . open or vacant area 2. yard

(school) 3. field, court (sports) 4. square,

plaza

If ba£_£.dd men sa£J to go or get away
from, to get out of (one’s) sight ba^_^_ad

men sa^ti zvella dzibha f-rasek! Get away
from me or you’ll be sorry

!

sa^Jl pi. savsa^il, sns.az.el coast, shore

sacqa pi. -t 1. meteor, meteorite 2. sudden,

choleric attack (e.g., appendicitis)

sa£_a du. satjayn pi. -t, s<waye£_ (dim.

snvi^a) hour (60 min., time of day)
** sz_al hadi fe-s-safia? What time is it?

1 f-had s-sa£_a 1 . now, at the present time

2. nowadays, these days

^f f-sa^Ju’b 1. right away ^ ,
immedi-

ately =?£
,

right afterwards kla s-sehla

u-f-safjtu dxel l-bit l-ma. He took the

laxative and immediately went to the bath-

room. 2. to be able (usually financially)

ma-si f-sa^Ju isri t-tumubil daba. He can’t

buy the car right now.

1frn£.a sa£_a from time to time, every

now and then

H sa^J-as (at) what time or hour sa£_t-as

mazif What time is he coming ?

If satj-emma whenever, any time

HVr«£.a but £_yit ma nfiaynu, s-sa£,a

ma-za-s. I waited and waited for him, but

he didn’t come.

sa£_ada 1 . v.n. of s^Jid 2. happiness

H sa^adat Excellency l-barez. thellemt

m£_a sa£_adat l-£_amil. Yesterday I spoke

with His Excellency the Governor.

sa^_ed v.t. to help, to aid (s.o.)

IT sa&d m£_a to be patient with (s.o.)

1\ sa%_ed %Ja to be favorable to, to help

(as rain to crops)

sa£_ef v.t. 1. to follow safifu l-nvad f-le-hbut.

They followed the river downstream. 2. to

listen to, to follow (advice) 3. to listen to,

to follow the advice of (s.o.)

sa£i a.p. of i£_a

sa&d pi. su£_ada (comp. s£_ad) happy, full

of happiness (character trait)

** sba£_ek sa&d! Good morning (to

you) !
— ZJd mubarek sa^idl Happy holi-

day! (Islamic holidays)

sa^udi pi. -yen 1. Saudi Arabian 2. (no pi.)

gold or silver brocaded cloth

sba isbi v.t. (v.n. sebyan) to captivate, to

charm (often used with (iqel) dik l-bent

sbat-lu %_dqlu. That girl has captivated

him.

sbab, fesbab pi. of sabab

sbabel pi. of sebbala

sbani pi. of sebniya

sbasa pi. of sebsi

sbayeb pi. of sebba and sbib

sbaybi pi. -ya one who buys old things, re-

furbishes them, and resells them
sbayek pi. of sbika

sbayel pi. of sbula

sbaysi pi. -ya Spahi (North African trooper,

generally cavalryman from Algeria or

Morocco)

sba£_ pi. of subufi.

sba&ya pi. -t seven-shot rifle

sebb v.t. (v.n. sebb, sebban) to insult, to treat

insolently

sebb (no pi.) 1. v.n. of sebb 2. insult, insolent

remark or act

If sebb sebbut (no art.) leapfrog (game)

sebba pi. -t, sbayeb 1. cause, reason 2. pretext,

excuse

IT b-sebbt because of, on account of ana

b-sebbtek ga£_ %_las zit. I came only because

of you.

If (d‘r ) Z3a sebba in a precarious position

or condition (about to fall, break, to go off,

etc.) £_andak ra dik le-mraya g’tr tja sebba

zuaqfa! Watch out! That mirror is about

to fall and break

!

sebbaba pi. -t index finger

sebbag adj. pi. -in n.pl. -a ag. adj. and n. of

sbeg

sebbala pi. sbabel kind of fountain, usually

continuously running, where people may

get water

sebban v.n. of sebb

sebbeb v.t. to cause, to occasion hunua ga%_ Mi

sebbeb had s-sda kollu. He’s the one that

caused all the ruckus.

sebbel 1. v.t. to sacrifice, to give sebbel f^amru

bas yd^Jeqha, He gave his life to save her.

2. v.t. to donate (as to the poor) 3. v.i. to

be boiling or steaming (water) baqi

l-bcqrez ma-sebbel. The kettle isn’t boiling
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yet. 4. v.i. to form ears (wheat, in grow-
ing)

sebbeq v.t. 1. to advance, to give in advance

(money) sebbeqt-lu slier dyal le-kra. I gave
him a month’s rent in advance. 2. to do first

s-sba sebbeqt l-£__ammam t_al le-ftur.

This morning I took a bath before break-

fast.

sebbura pi. -t blackboard

sebbeq v.i. to pronounce any formula, e.g.,

seb^an llah, which glorifies God (often in

connection with saying the rosary)

sbeg v.i. to run (person, animal)

sbib n.u. -a pi. sbayeb 1. lock of hair (as

horse’s forelock or tail) 2. fishing line

3. string (e.g. violin)

sbik v.n. of sbek

sbika pi. sbayek 1. nugget (as gold) 2. ingot,

bar (gold, silver) 3. composite gold brace-

let (i.e., many loose rings)

sbil free gift, donation

11 le-s-sbil at one’s own expense

IT ffjirsa de-s-sbil public garden or park

sbiq v.n. of sbeq

sbiritu alcohol (never for beverage)

IT sbiritu de-d-dwa denatured alcohol, for

medicinal antiseptic purposes

H sbiritu de-l-tiafya methylated alcohol,

cooking alcohol

sbitri pi. -ya one who sells, and may make,
shoes (sebbat)

sbitriyin (f. sg.) leather goods market or sec-

tion (of city)

sbek v.t. (v.n. sbik) to pour or form into

ingots

sebniya pi. sbani 1. handkerchief 2. scarf

(head) 3. kind of mosaic tile centerpiece

(usually in the floors of patios)

sbeq v.t. (v.n. sbiq) 1. to precede, to go be-

fore (s.o.), to go (on) ahead of (s.o.) 2. to

arrive before (as in a race) 3. to get in

front of (as when waiting in line) 4. to

pass (as in driving, being promoted over

s.o.) 5. to surpass, to come out ahead of

(as in a test)

** sbeqni Isani. It just slipped out (what

I said)

.

11 a.p. sabeq pi. -in 1. last, former previ-

ous 2. used in the expr. s-sabeq or

fe-s-sabeq before, previously

sberdila pi. -t (sg. jerda de-s-sberdila) (pair

of) sneakers

sebseb v.i. to depart in shame or embarrass-

ment, to leave in humiliation tiayratu

U-sebseb bla-ma vwaieb. She insulted him
and he left in embarrassment, without

answering.

sebseb pi. sbaseb mongoose

sebsi pi. sbasa kind of long Moroccan hashish

pipe with a clay bowl
sebsub, sebsub pi. sbaseb, sbaseb 1. horse’s

mane 2. long, abundant hair on woman's
head

sebt (with art.) Saturday

11 nhar s-sebt (on) Saturday

sebta Ceuta

sebti 1. pi. -yen of or pertaining to Ceuta

2. pi. sbata person from Ceuta

sbula pi. sbayel 1. ear of wheat, barley, etc.

(not corn) 2. bayonet
** l-beqrei. tleq s-sbula. The kettle’s boil-

ing.

shut, same as (nhar ) s-sabeti (see sabefi)

sbut_a pi. of sbafi

sebyan v.n. of sba

seb£_an used in the expr. sebyan llah!, expr.

of amazement, surprise, or disbelief sebyan

llah! ka-itkellem l-f^arbiya! I just can’t be-

lieve it, he speaks (Moroccan) Arabic!

sbati pi. sbu&a lion

sebti, seb^a (former used with n. admitting

du.) seven

sebtjn 1. seventy 2. seventieth

sbatjas 1. seventeen 2. seventeenth

sda (m.) warp (weaving)
sdader pi. of seddari

sdas pi. of sudus

sdasi (no pi.) six-shooter (revolver)

sdasiya pi. -t six-shot rifle

sedd same as sedd

sedd pi. sdud, sudud 1. dam (water) 2. sluice

or ditch gate

sedda v.i. to arrange or form the warp, to

warp (before placing the woof)
seddan same as seddan (v.n. of sedd)

seddari pi. sdader type of wall-to-wall sofa

placed so that it faces the entrance to the

room
seddaya pi. -I woman who forms the warp

(before the woof is woven in)

sder, sder pi. sdur, sdura 1. chest, breast (per-

son, animal) 2. bust (woman) 3. wall fac-

ing the entrance of a room
sedra pi. -t kind of jujube tree or bush

sdud pi. of sedd

sdur, sdura pi. of sder, sder

sfa n.u. -ya hair-like filament growing from

each grain husk of a cereal spike

sfafed pi. of sejfud

sfaha obscenity, obscene words or actions

sfar pi. of sfer

sfayef pi. of sfifa

sfayen pi. of sfina

seff v.t. (v.n. seffan) to suck(up, out, in) (e.g.

a liquid)

seffa kind of couscous made with sugar and

cinnamon
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1 seffa merduma the dish seffa with pi-

geon added

seffan v.n. of seff

seffar pi. -a bookbinder

seffaz pi. -a one who makes and sells a kind

of Moroccan doughnut (sfenz

)

seffed v.t. to place on a skewer or brochette

(for cooking)

seffel b- to yell or shout at, to bawl out

seffer v.t. to bind (books)

seffud pi. sfafed brochette, skewer, small spit

sfeh comp, of sfik

sfifa pi. -t, sfayef ornamental border (added
to handkerchiefs, dresses, curtains, etc.)

sfih pi. sufaha (comp, sfeh) obscene, gross

(person)

sfina pi. -t, sfun, sfayn, sufutt ship (passenger,

naval)

sfel, ?esfel used in the expr. sfel s-safilin the

bottom (of the ladder of success), “low man
on the totem pole”

seffi pi. -yen ground floor

sefnaz pi. -a same as seffaz

sfenz n.u. -a same as sfenz

sfer pi. sfar, sfura zero, cipher

sferzel n.u. -a 1 . quince 2. quince tree

sefsa b- or £ja to fail to keep an appointment

or engagement with (s.o.)

sefsatvi pi. -yen given to not keeping appoint-

ments or engagements

sftif dish made of flour, sugar, and oil, sea-

soned with sesame

sfun pi. of sfina

sfura pi. of sfer

sga same as sqa

segga v.t. to put a sauce or gravy on

(couscous)

segged v.t. to straighten (out) (s.th. crooked,

bent, or dented)

seggem same as seqqem

segni pi. sgani 1 . bowl-shaped frame of woven
reeds, inverted over a fire to support bed-

ding or clothing to be fumigated with sul-

phur 2. same sort of frame (covered to

retain heat and vapors) inside which one

sits for a vapor bath

segnas pi. s'ganes 1 . butcher’s steel, sharpening

steel 2. letter opener 3. toothpick 4. any

small, pointed tool used for cleaning out a

clogged opening or hole

segnes v.t. to remove dirt or other obstruction

from (an opening or a hole) by means of

a small pointed tool; to clean out (an open-

ing) segnsat l-£_ayn d-l-ibra. She cleaned

out the eye of the needle.—ka-isegnes snanu

b-segnas d-le-xseb. He’s picking his teeth

with a wooden toothpick.

sha isha v.i. (v.n. shu, sehyan) to get or be

distracted

*i sha tila to forget, to let slip one’s mind
shit ffjliha. It slipped my mind.

shal v.i. (v.n. shula, shuliya
)

1. to get or

become easy or easier l-luga shalet tiliya

men ba%_d-ma zit l- ? amirika. The language
became easier for me after I came to Amer-
ica. 2. to become (more) docile or easy
(easier) to tame (e.g., an animal)

sham pi. of sehm
sharez pi. of sehrii

sehb pi. shub (foot) path, trail

sehhel v.t. 1. to facilitate, to make easy or

easier (s.th.) 2. to simplify 3. to loosen the

bowels of (s.o., as in constipation)

** llah isehhel ffjina u-f^hk. expr. said

either to a beggar to whom one has no

money to give, or as a good-luck wish to

s.o. about to undertake s.th.

IF sehhel m£_a to go easy on (s.o.) %__andi

z-zher, sehhel m^_aya le-fqi f-le-mti£_an.

I was lucky; the teacher went easy on me in

the exam.

shit v.n. of shet

shel same as shal

shel comp, of sahel

sehla pi. -i laxative

sehm pi. sham share, portion
** hada sehmek! Serves you right!

—ma-hiya-s men sehmek! She’s out of your

class
!

(i.e., socially)

sehma pi. -t same as sehm
sehrii, pi. sharez pond, pool (fish, swimming)
shet (v.n. shit) 1 . v.i. to calm down; to stop

groaning, moaning (baby, sick person;

often implies going to sleep also) 2. v.t. to

exhaust, to wear out (s.o.)

sehta pi. -t n.i. of shet

shu v.n. of sha

shub pi. of sehb

shula, shuliya v.n. of shal

sehyan v.n. of sha

si (with art.) abbreviation of siyyed, used

similarly to English “Mister”, showing
some respect; often used with first names
among friends

siba anarchy, complete disorder

siban v.n. of sab

sid pi. syad, sadat 1 . master, lord 2. mister

(usually with first person sg. ending)

If bbah’k sidu’k (one’s) grandfather

IF sidi rebbi (my) God, Lord

sif pi. syuf sword (generic)

IF be-s-sif by force zaw ff_lih u-dda<weh

mf^ahom be-s-sif. They came and took him

away by force.

IF be-s-sif tfla (to be) incumbent on (s.o.),

(to be) duty-bound l-?insan be-s-sif £Jih

ixelles d-dariba. It’s one’s duty to pay (his)

taxes.
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sifa pi. -t, syef, sytif face (usually used in

describing) siftu sift l-kelb. His face looks

like a dog’s.

sikran, sikran henbane
sikuk same as sikuk

sil pi. syul stream made up of melting snow
or rain runoff

silan v.n. of sal

silun pi. -at cell or dungeon for solitary con-

finement of a prisoner

simana same as sitnana

sinima pi. -t 1 . movie house 2. theater (shows,

plays, etc.)

sinin pi. of sana, sna and £_am

siniya same as siniya

sinta pi. -t 1 . film (photographic) 2. parasitic

worm (e.g., tapeworm)
siqan pi. of saq

siqelliya Sicily

sir pi. siru impv. of tnsa (see sar)

sir 1. v.n. of sar 2. pi. syur cord, lace (shoes,

corset, etc.)

sira pi. -t 1. walk, gait 2. behavior, comport-

ment, conduct 3. biography

sisan pi. of sas

sisban n.u. -a sweet pea

siioa except, save, but had n-nas kollhom

ka-na%_refhom siwa had s-siyyed. I know
everybody except this gentleman.

sivsana pi. -t kite (as flown on a string)

siya rare colloquial form of siyyta

siyada 1. sovereignty 2. Excellency (title)

siyadet xalifet begdad! His Excellency the

Caliph of Bagdad 1

siyama, la-siyama especially, in particular

dik n-nas kollhom teyybin, siyama brahim.

They’re all fine people, especially Brahim.

siyama tourism

siyyt a pi. -t sin, transgression

siyyaf pi. -a headsman (executioner)

siyyala pi. -t tattooed spot or mark on a

woman’s chin

siyyas pi. -a (horse)trainer

siyyasa 1. politics, political science 2. diplo-

macy (international)

siyyasi pi. -yen 1. political 2. diplomatic (in

dealing with others) 3. (n.) politician

siyyeb v.t. 1. to throw, to toss, to cast 2. to

throw away or out 3. to drop, to let fall

4. to leave, to abandon 5. to neglect, to not

take care of

siyyed v.t. to cause to be considered impor-

tant, a “somebody” (e.g., money, fame)

twe-Uah-ila le-flus siyydu. Money has really

made him a somebody.

siyyed pi. sadat 1. master, lord 2. (with art.

or first person pron. ending) mister 3. gen-

tleman, man 4. saint 5. tomb of a saint

siyyda pi. -t (f. of siyyed) 1 . more formal title

than lalla 2. lady, woman
siyyel v.t. 1. to leak, to let leak (liquid) 2. to

make run or flow slightly, to let trickle

(water, blood, etc.)

siyyeq v.t. to mop (floor)

siyyer v.t. 1. to direct, to lead (orchestra)

2. to instruct, to give instruction to

siyyes v.t. to train (animals)

IT siyyes m£_a to have patience with (s.o.)

siyyez v.t. to enclose (with hedges, trees,

fence), to fence in

si^_an v.n. of rn£.

skaken pi. of sekkin

skat 1 . silence, quiet 2. v.n. of sket

IT be-s-skat discreetly, without letting any-

one hear, listen, or know
skawel pi. of sekwila

skayri pi. -ya drunkard

skef v.t. (v.n . skif) to suck (blood)

11 p.p. meskuf pi. -in skinny, very thin

(person)

IT meskuf mennu'k d-demm (to be) hag-

gard, gaunt

skif v.n. of skef

skikku saints preserve us ! God help us !

skinzbir ginger (spice)

skek pi. of sekka

sekka pi. -t, skek 1 . track (railroad) 2. plow-

share (including the moldboard) 3. coin

IF dreb s-sekka to mint coin (s)

sekkak pi. -a goldsmith

sokkar sugar

IF sokkar de-l-qaleb loaf sugar

IF sokkar mqaret lump (i.e., rectangular)

sugar

IT sokkar sanida granulated sugar

sekkin pi. skaken knife

sekken v.t. 1. to calm or quiet down (baby,

turbulent water, etc.) 2. to put up, to lodge

(s.o.)

sekker v.t. 1. to get (s.o.) drunk 2. to drug,

to narcotize (less common)
sokkor same as sokkar

sekket v.t. to calm or quiet down (s.o.)

sekkum asparagus

sekkuti pi. -yen quiet, taciturn

** duz fial l-icad l-herhuri la-dduz

s-sekkuti. see sakuti

sekkez 1. v.i. to become jammed or stuck

(door, lock) 2. v.t. to abash, to nonplus

(s.o.)

sken v.i. 1. (v.n. sukun
) to become calm or

quiet (baby, water, etc.) 2. (v.n. sokna) to

live, to dwell, to reside

It a.p. saken pi. sokkan inhabitant

IF p.p, meskun pi. -in 1. haunted (spirits,

devils) 2. possessed (as by the devil)



sokna 1. v.n. of sken 2 2. dwelling, place to

live

sker v.i. (v.n. sehra) to get drunk, intoxicated

sekra 1 . n.i. and v.n. of sker 2. drunkenness
If drebha b-sehra to get drunk, intoxicated

(deliberately)

sekran pi. -in drunk, intoxicated

sokri pi. -yen light beige

seksu couscous

sket iskot v.i. (v.n. skat) 1 . to be or keep quiet,

to shut up 2. to stop (clock, watch, heart)

f a.p. saket pi. -in quiet, silent

sekta n.i. of sket

If drebha b-sekta to keep quiet, to shut up
If sekta qelbiya heart attack

skubbi fibbing, tall tales, “fish stories”

seknvila pi. -t, skaauel obsolescent term for

medrasa
sla 1. Sale (city across the river from Rabat)

2. mucus 3. placenta

If tqiyya gir s-sla to have the “dry

heaves”, to retch with an empty stomach

slaf (pi.) ancestors

slag pi. of slugi

slahem pi. of sclham

slaki pi. of selka

slala 1 . descent, lineage, line huava men slalet

mu^_ammed. He’s of Mohammed’s lineage.

2. heredity (usually somewhat adj.) dak
l-merd fihom slala. Among them that dis-

ease is hereditary.

slalem pi. of sellum

slam 1 . v.n. of sellem 2. greeting, salutation

slama v.n. of stem 1

** be-s-slama! Good-by! —trig s-slama!

Have a nice trip !
—%Ja slamtek! greeting

for s.o. who has been away
slasel pi. of selsla (same as sensla)

slaioi pi. -yen of or from Sale

If ger^a slawiya kind of long, green

squash

slayef pi. of slif

stayli pi. -ya basket maker
sla (sg. and coll.) pi. ? esli£_a arms,

weapons

sleb v.t. (v.n. selb) to steal (as from a drunk

or sleeping person, or by pickpocketing)

xellaiueh z_etta ddah n-n^as u-selbu-lu

le-flus dyalu. They waited until he was
asleep then stole his money.
** selbet-li £_agli. She’s stolen my heart.

selb v.n. of sleb

selba pi. -t lasso, lariat

selham pi. slahem kind of overrobe with a

hood and no sleeves

slif pi. slayef husband of the wife’s sister

silk v.n. of slek

sliman same as sliman

\ilig v.n. of sleg

slit v.n. of slet

slix v.n. of slex

9 estiva pi. of sla£_

slek v.i. (v.n. slik) 1. to save oneself, to

escape (from some danger) 2. to (finally)

be sold or gotten rid of (old merchandise)
3. to finish one’s memorization of the Koran
(Koranic school)

selk pi. sink 1 . wire (fencing, electrical, etc.)

2. cable (electrical) 3. wire spoke (wheel)

selka, solka pi. -t, slaki n.i. of slek 3

If xerrei s-selka same as slek 3

sell v.t. (v.n. sellan) 1 . to pick out or off, to

remove (as a fly from soup) 2. to take

furtively, to sneak

If sell rasa# men to exclude oneself from,

to stay out of (some situation, etc.)

sell, soil, marad s-scll tuberculosis

slel pi. of sella

sella v.t. 1 . to entertain, to show a good time

to 2. to cheer up, to console

sella pi. -t, slel (woven)basket
scllak pi. -a savior (uncommon usage)

sellal pi. -a same as slayli

sellan v.n. of sell

sellef v.t. 1. (/-) to lend (to), to loan (to)

2. (men) to borrow (from)

sellek v.t. 1 . to save, to rescue 2. to liberate, to

free 3. to bring some profit to (s.o.) (upon

selling s.th.)

sellem v.t. 1. to deliver, to hand over 2. to

transmit (s.th. to s.o.) 3. to convert to Islam

If sellem f- to resign from (office)

If sellem rasu<t> to surrender, to give one-

self up
If sellem £_la to greet, to give regards to,

to say “hello” to

sellum pi. slalem ladder
** huaea b^_al s-sellum (or b^_al sellum

baba rebbi). He’s a long drink of water
(i.e., very tall and thin).

seller v.t. to arm, to equip with weapons
slem v.i. 1 . (v.n. slama) to be safe (and

sound) 2. (v.n. f islam) to be converted to

Islam, to embrace Islam

If a.p. salem, or salem ganem safe and

sound

sleg v.t. (v.n. slig) 1 . to boil (eggs, etc.) 2. to

scald

selq chard

selsel same as sensei

srlsul same as sensul

slet v.t. (v.n. slit) 1 . to pick off or out, to

remove (as a fly from soup) 2. to take fur-

tively, to sneak

slugi pi. slag greyhound

slugiya pi. -t f. of slugi

sluk pi. of selk

jlu£. pi. of sel^_a



slexv.t. (v.n. slix) to skin (animal)

T slex b-le-tsa to “skin” alive (as in

punishing a child)

selta pi. -t, slut (pi. rare) merchandise,

goods

sem, sm pi. asami, ?esma* name smekf
(What’s) your name?
** be-sme-llah! In the name of God!

(said in beginning some activity, i.e., Let’s

begin ! Let’s get started 1)

sma pi. -zvat (pi. rare) sky
9 esma? pi. of sem, sm
sman v.i. to become fat (ter), to gain weight

smart pi. of smin

smasriya, smasriya pi. of semsar

smat pi. smayet 1. diaper 2. swaddling cloth

or cover

smati pi. of semta (same as semta)

smazvat pi. of sma
smawi pi. -yen 1. heavenly, celestial 2. sky

blue

smayet pi. of smat
sma£_a v.n. of sme£_

smid, smida semolina

smimen pi. -in dim. of smin

smin pi. sman (comp, smen) fat (person,

animal)

IT dim. smimen nice and fat

smir v.n. of smer
smiya pi. -t 1. name smiytek? (What’s) your

name? 2. ceremony in which a child is

named
smiyat pi. of smiya and 9ism, ism

smiti. pi. -in (comp. sme^J) tolerant, forgiving

smit 1. v.n. of smati. 2. pi. -in (no comp.)

obedient

IT smit mutit obedient, submissive

semm pi. smum 1. poison 2. venom
semma 1. v.t. to name, to call as

ka-tsemmivseh? What do you call it?

—dzad t_andhom zuliyyed, ma-zal

ma-t.arfu snu gad-isemmizveh. They had a

baby boy, but they still don’t know what
they’re going to name him. 2. v.t. to title

(book, etc.) 3. v.t. to name, to appoint 4. v.i.

to say the expr. be-sme-llah (see sem)
** as semmak llahf What’s your name?

semman pi. -a one who sells salted (pre-

served) butter

semmat pi. -in 1. capable of being heard

from a distance 2. ag. adj. of semmat
semmem v.t. to poison

f p.p. mesmum pi. -in belligerent and
vindictive

semmen v.t. to fatten (up) (s.o., animal)

semmet v.t. 1. to wrap or bundle up (child)

2. to cinch (horse)

semmat v.t. 1. to let or cause to hear 2. to

sing (s.th.) for semmdtna si-^_aza! Sing

us something! 3. to insult semmati_-li l-zedd

u-t-tayfa. He insulted my whole family.

smen comp, of smin

smen pi. smuna salted butter (actually about

the same as American store-bought butter,

as opposed to freshly made salt-free butter)

IT smen bu-drat kind of aged butter

smeq kind of black ink used in Koranic
schools

1! smeq d-lc-zuden earwax, cerumen
smer tja (v.n. smir ) to wait for, to lie in

wait for

smer f. semra pi. sumer brown-skinned, tan

(either naturally or from sun)

semsar pi. -a, smasriya, smasriya real estate

agent or broker

semser v.t. 1. to separate from the bone, to

cut away from the bone (meat) 2. to pick

(s.o.) clean, to get all the money of (s.o.)

away from him (gambling, robbing, etc.)

3. to divest or rob (s.o.) of his clothes

semta same as semta

smum pi. of semm
smuna pi. of smen
sme^_ l- (v.n. sma£_a) 1. to excuse, to pardon,

to allow (common courteous usage) 2. to

forgive, to pardon
IT smec. f- 1. to abandon, to forsake (s.o.,

doing s.th., etc.) 2. to give up on (s.o.,

s.th.)

sme£_ comp, of smim
smat. v.t. (v.n. smit, semt) 1- to hear 2. to

listen to

If smat. klam (plus n. or pron.) to obey,

to do as one says smat. klami! Do as I say

!

semt v.n. of smat
** £.and s-semt n-t-tata, semt^ti

•wa-tat^tan. expr. of willing obedience to

s.o’s wishes

sna isni v.t. to irrigate (garden, etc.)

sna pi. sinin, snin year, period of a year

snadef pi. of sendaf

snader pi. of sendura

snan pi. of senna

snasel pi. of sensla and sensul

snater pi. of snitra

sna£_ (sg.) arms, weapons

senbel (coll.) kind of hyacinth

sendaf pi. snadef busybody, shameless

meddler

sendef v.i. to be a busybody, meddler

sendura pi. -t, snader bucktooth

snin pi. of Sana, sna, and tarn

snitra pi. -t, snater mandolin

senn (not very much used) age s£_al

f-sennek? What’s your age?

senna pi. -t, snan, sennin any of the four

front upper or four front lower teeth

senned v.t. to rest, to lean senned-lu rasu
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b-le-mxedda! Lean his head on the pillow!

—sennedt le-mko^_la l-£_ayt. I leaned

the rifle against the wall.

senniit pi. of senna

sensei v.t. 1. to fasten or bind with a chain

mf^a-s senselti l-kelbf What did you chain

the dog to? 2. to dislocate (joint)

sensla pi. -t,snasel (link)chain

sensul pi. snasel vertebral or spinal column
sentrez same as sentrez

sqa isqi v.t. (v.n. sqi, seqyan) 1 . to (go) get,

to fetch (water, as from a well) 2. to give

(s.o.) to drink 3. to water, to irrigate 4. to

cover, bathe or plate (with gold, silver)

IT sqa l- to furnish or supply (s.o.) with

(water, etc.) l-gerrab hunua Hi ka-isqi-lna

l-ma. The water carrier is the one who
supplies us with water.

sqaqi pi. of seqqaya

sqaqet pi. of seqqata

sqat pi. of sqit

sqata v.n. of tseqqet

sqayet pi. of sqita

sqayti pi. -ya one who buys old things, refur-

bishes them, and resells them

sqef pi. squfa 1 . ceiling (room, etc.) 2. roof

(house)

sqi v.n. of sqa

sqit pi. -in, sqat unable to resist one’s desires

(usually eating)

sqita pi. sqayet portion of body including the

upper leg and rump, and sometimes a part

of the side (usually a butcher’s term, but

may refer to a person)

seqqa same as segga

seqqat pi. -a ag. n. of tseqqet

seqqata pi. sqaqet stick with a hooked or

claw-like end used in shaking fruit (e.g.,

walnuts, olives) from the tree

seqqaya pi. -t, sqaqi kind of fountain where

people may fill containers with water

seqqefv. t. to roof (house)

seqqem v.t. 1. to do, to be engaged in 2. to

make (meal, bed, cabinet, etc.) 3. to

straighten (s.th. crooked, bent) 4. to fix, to

repair

11 p.p. mseqqem very well, perfectly, to

perfection ka-ya%_mel dima s-sgol dyalu

mseqqem. He always does his work to

perfection.

seqqet v.t. 1. to make fall, to knock down
(from a high place, as fruit from a tree)

2. to fail (s.o., in an exam or subject) 3. to

get done, to finish men s-sba^_ meskin

u-huwa ka-ixdem yallah seqqet zuz

d-le-fradi. The poor guy’s been working

since morning and he’s only got two pairs

done.

seqsa v.t. 1. to ask or inquire of (s.o.) 2. to

interrogate

sqet v.i. (v.n. suqut) 1 . to fall off or out of

(as from a high place) 2. to fail (in an
exam or subject) 3. to miscarry (woman)
4. to become paralyzed

** sqet lunu. He’s become pale and wan.
—sqet men Zjtyn s-seltan. He’s fallen into

disfavor.

squfa pi. of sqef

seqyan v.n. of sqa

sra isri v.i. (v.n. seryan) to spread (spot,

spilled water, disease, etc.)

** £_ad sra mfiah le-^dit. It’s finally

sinking in (i.e., he’s finally beginning to

understand). —sra m%_ah d-dvsa. The med-
icine is beginning to take effect.

srab mirage

srabes pi. of serbis

srar pi. of serr

srareb pi. of serraba

sraref pi. of serrifa

sraser pi. of sersar

srawel pi. of serzual

srayer pi. of srir

srayri pi. -ya maker of beds (i.e. srir)

srayez pi. of sriza

srazcm pi. of serzem

sra{_ freedom, liberty (as a result of being

freed)
** tleq Uah sra^kom. You’re free to go.

serba 1. v.t. to serve (food) 2. v.t. to wait on,

to attend (s.o.) 3. v.i. (often reflexive with

rasu’b) to hurry up
serbay pi. -a waiter (as in a restaurant)

serbis pi. srabes line, file, queue (as in wait-

ing for tickets)

IT £_mel (or qbed) s-serbis to form a line,

to get in line (waiting)

serbisa beer

sred v.i. (v.n. srid) to get wet, damp, humid

serdil, serdin n.u. -a sardine

sergina rue (plant)

srid v.n. of sred

sriksi pi. -yat (pair of) men’s leather slippers

srim v.n. of srem

sriq, sriqa v.n. of sreq

srir pi. srayer 1. scaffolding 2. bed (sleeping)

sriza pi. -t, srayez saddle (especially for

mules)

sriff, pi. -in (comp, srdfi) 1 . fast, rapid

2. prompt, quick (s.o., in doing s.th.)

srem v.t. (v.n. srim) to take off, to remove

(clothes)

srenbeq, srembrq n.u. -a mussel

sreq v.t. (v.n. sriq, sriqa) 1 . to steal (s.th.)

2. to rob, to steal from (s.o.)

IT sreq t-triq to take a short cut (e.g. in

walking)
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** serqetni t-triq. I lost my way. I took a

wrong road.

T a.p. sareq pi. sorraq thief, robber

serqa pi. -t n.i. of sreq

If be-s-serqa furtively, without anyone

knowing
serr pi. srar 1. secret (n.) 2. charm, attrac-

tiveness

If be-s-serr 1. in secret, secretly 2. in a

very low voice (usually in praying)

serraba pi. -t, srareb track, trail (as in track-

ing water or mud into a house)

serraq pi. -a thief, robber

serraqa pi. -t 1. f. of serraq 2. dropper,

syringe 3. hypodermic syringe

sorraq pi. of sareq (a.p. of sreq)

serraz pi. -a saddler

sorraq pi. of sarez, (a.p. of srez_)

serred v.t. 1. to get wet, to wet, to dampen
2. to humidify

serr'i pi. -yen secret (adj.)

serrifa pi. -t, sraref noose, running knot,

slip knot

serrez v.t. to saddle (horse, etc.)

serrez v.t. 1. to free, to liberate 2. to permit,

to authorize 3. to lay or spread out (a rug,

map, etc.)

IT serrez. Z.dynu’b (/-) to look closely

(at), to “open one’s eyes” (and look at)

sersar pi. sraser bell (as in a telephone, door-

bell, clock, etc.)

serser v.t. and v.i. to ring (bell)

sertel v.t. to insert, to thread (thread through

a needle)

sruz pi. of serz

serwal pi. sranvel (pair of) pants, trousers

seryan v.n. of sra

serz pi. sruz saddle (horse, bicycle)

serzem pi. srazem window
srez (v.n. serza) 1. v.i. to graze (cattle,

etc.) 2. v.t. to graze, to put(out) to pasture

If a.p. sarez pi. serraq, sorraq one who
tends grazing livestock

serza n.i. and v.n. of srez
srd£_ comp, of srifc,

sor£_a speed, velocity, rapidity

? esses v.t. to found, to establish, to institute

staden v.i. to ask permission

staget b- to ask the help of (s.o.
;
for serious

or dangerous situations)

stahel v.t. to deserve, to merit, to be worthy of

stanef v.t. to resume, to go on with

staqem v.i. (v.n. stiqama

)

1. to become
Straight, to straighten 2. to line up, to get

in line 3. to straighten up, to reform oneself

(morally)

If a.p. mestaqcm pi. -in 1. straight had
l-xett ma-si mestaqem. This line isn’t

straight. 2. upright, righteous 3. well-

behaved

staz e1 same as stahel

staged in staged be-llah, to call for God’s

forgiveness or protection, e.g. after uttering

a fault in prayer or hearing a blasphemy

stamen b- to make use of, to help oneself

(out) with (s.th.) stamen be-l-flus lli

dzadu-lu fe-l-?uzra dyalu u-sra dar idida.

He made use of the raise in salary they

gave him to buy a new house.

stebrek b- to gain a (vicarious) blessing from
(s.o. who has been to Mecca, or s.th. con-

sidered holy)

ste^den same as staden

stedi_a isted^j v.t. 1. to invite 2. to summon
3. to subpoena

stgell v.t. (v.n. stiglal) 1. to take advantage

of (opportunity) 2. to exploit (resources,

people, etc.)

stegreb ( men

)

v.i. to be surprised (at), to be

astonished (by)

stehza b- to ridicule, to mock
stidiia pi. - ? at 1. invitation 2. summons

3. subpoena

stiglal v.n. of stgell

stinaf v.n. of stanef

stintaq v.n. of stenteq

stiqama 1. v.n o.f staqem 2. uprightness,

righteousness 3. good behavior

stir v.n. of ster

stitu f. stitvsa pi. stitvsin little, small (used

primarily in northern Morocco)
stitimal v.n. of staf^mel

stenbet v.t. to invent, to devise

ste^nef same as stanef

stenfa£_ b- to make use of

stenna same as tsenna

stenteq v.t. (v.n. stintaq) to interrogate, to

question

ster v.t. (v.n. stir) to hide, to cover, to conceal

(nakedness, object, scandal, etc.)

** llah isetrek! God preserve you! (used

in asking and thanking)

ster preservation, protection (God’s)

sett, setta (former used with pi. of n. admit-

ting du.) six

settar used in the expr. ya Zafi4 u-ya settar

said as an invocation of God’s protection

settef v.t. to put in order, to arrange (objects)

settin 1. sixty 2. sixtieth

stexber £_la to inquire about (rather rare

usage)

ste£_la v.t. to enjoy or appreciate with

pleasure

stcdqq same as stahel

stez.sen v.t. to like, to approve of, to find good

or acceptable

steZya v.i. 1. to become embarrassed,

ashamed 2. to be modest (as opposed to

boastful) 3. to be timid, shy
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If ste£_ya men to become shy or embar-
rassed in the presence of (s.o.)

slander v.i. to excuse oneself (as from a

meeting), to make excuses ma-iit-si

l-l-xedma !-bare^_, la-bodda nesta fider

l-yum. I didn’t come to work yesterday and
today I have to make my excuses.

sta£_fa {men) to resign (from)

staf^mel v.t. to use, to employ, to utilize

(s.th.)

sta&ner v.t. 1. to colonize 2. to occupy (as

troops)

std^zeb same as tfiazieb

stilaC. pi. -at term, expression

stel, setla same as stel, sella

setrenz same as sentrez

selivan same as setivan

su

?

(no pi.) misfortune

IT su ? l-^add bad luck

1J m^aref (or ma&ift) s-su f bad com-
pany, unsavory associations

su?al pi. f as?ila question s%_al men su?al

tftaivkom f-le-mti^_an? How many ques-

tions did they ask you in the exam?
If s^_ab s-sutal angels charged with ques-

tioning those who have died (preceding

Judgment)
subu£_ pi. -at, sbafu, ?asba£_ seventh, seventh

part

sud pi. of sived

suda 1 . f. of sived 2. washing soda

Sudan (with art.) Sudan
Sudani pi. -yen (adj. and n.) Sudanese
sudin pi. of sived

sudud pi. of sedd

sudus pi. -at, sdas, ?asdas sixth, sixth part

sufaha pi. of safih, sfh

sufun pi. of sfina

suffer v.t. 1. to insure (car, house, etc.) 2. to

register (mail)

sukri same as sokri

sukun 1 . v.n. of sken 1 2. quiet, tranquillity

3. diacritic indicating lack of vowelling

(Arabic script)

sulu, suluiv 1 . distraction, diversion (from

boredom) 2. lack of care and worry

£.aysa gir f-sulu. She lives a carefree life.

sum (no pi.) price, cost

If sum-as at what price or cost

sumer pi. of smer
sunan pi. of sunna

sunna pi. sunan tradition or teaching of the

Prophet Mohammed (often regarded as

valid as Koranic law), orthodox Islam

sunni pi. -yen of or pertaining to sunna,

orthodox Muslim
suq pi. sivaq I. market, marketplace (usually

open-air) 2. section of city where one par-

ticular sort of product is made and/or sold

** dxel suq rasek! Mind your own busi-

ness! —ma-si suqek! None of your busi-

ness! —ma-£_dndi suq, or ma-ffjindi fih suq.

I don’t care one way or the other.

If suq %_amm fair, exposition (usually

international)

suqan v.n. of saq

suqi pi. -yen ready-made (clothing, etc.)

suqut v.n. of sqet

susa pi. -t decayed or rotted area (tree, tooth,

etc.)

susan 1 . v.n. of sas 2. n.u. -a lily

susdi gauze, muslin

suivivaq pi. -a 1 . same as suivivag 2. one who
frequents the country markets either for

buying or selling

suivivaqi pi. -yen ordinary, common, run-of-

the-mill

suivivas pi. -a ag. n. of sas

suivivasa pi. -t long pole or stick used in

knocking fruits, nuts, etc., from trees

suivivek 1 . v.t. to clean or treat with the bark

of the walnut tree (teeth and gums) 2. v.i.

to use walnut bark for cleaning one’s teeth

suivivel v.t. to ask, to put a question to

suivives v.t. and v.i. to rot, to decay

suzud v.n. of szed

suzun v.n. of szen

suf^ada pi. of sa^Jid

siva is-iea to be worth, to cost l-lisans

fe-l-megrib ka-isiva tmanin frenk l-litru.

In Morocco gasoline costs eighty francs a

liter.

siva . . . siva (second siva often omitted)

whether ... or siva glesna l-qoddam siva

l-lur, b£_al b£_al. It makes no difference

whether we sit in front or in back.

sivagi pi. of sagya (same as saqya)

sivak bark of the walnut tree (used in clean-

ing teeth)

sivalef pi. of salef

sivani pi. of sanya

sivaq pi. of suq

sivaqi pi. of saqya

sivaqet pi. of saqta

sivari pi. of sarya

sivaret pi. of sarut

sivarez pi. of sariz

sivayni pi. -a gardener (in charge of the

sanya)

sivayeZ. pi. of sa£_a

siva^el pi. of sa^Jl

sived f. suda pi. sud, sudin black (things,

people)

sivihel dim. of sahel

siviqa pi. -t kind of market dealing primarily

in foodstuffs

sivirti 1 . luck, good fortune 2. luck, chance

3. lottery, raffle 4. pi. -yat amusement park

having games for winning prizes, etc.

** sivirti! Maybe 1 Could be 1
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goes. That’s life.

sxtifca pi. -t (dim. of safca) a little while,

a moment (or two)

sxa isxa b- (v.n. sxi) to want to give up or

abandon (usually used with ma- in its op-

posite meaning) ma-sxa-s be-bladu. He
didn't want to leave his country.

—ma-sxa-s biha (or ifrcqha). He didn’t

want to be separated from her.

If men s-sba£_ u-huzva gales, fcad sxa

ixroz. He finally left after sitting around

here since morning. —b^_al le-fc.se!

ma-lesxa-s mennu (or bih). You’re really

going to like him.

sxan pi. of sxun

sxana pi. (of intensity) sxayen 1. heat,

warmth 2. fever zatu s-sxana. He’s got a

fever.

sxari pi. of sexra, soxra

sxawa generosity, largess

sxayen pi. of sxana and sxina

sxef v.i. (v.n. sexfa) 1. to become exhausted

(physically) b-qunut z-zri sxef. He’s ex-

hausted from running. 2. to faint, to pass

out (from weakness, exhaustion)

sexfa 1 . v.n. of sxef 2. exhaustion (from exer-

tion) 3. unconsciousness, fainting spell,

faint fcli dima ka-tqebtu s-sexfa mnin

ka-isuf d-demm. Ali always faints when
he sees blood.

sexfan pi. -in 1. exhausted (from exertion)

2. faint, dizzy 3. unconscious, fainted

(passed) out

sxi 1 . v.n. of sxa 2. pi. -yen generous, open-

handed
sxina pi. sxayen kind of Jewish stew eaten on

Saturdays

sxir v.n. of sxer

sxit v.n. of sxet

sxen isxon v.i. (v.n. sxuniya) to get warm or

hot

sxen comp, of sxun

sxer v.i. (v.n. sxir) to turn out well, to be

successful sxer-lu hadak l-mesrufc. That
project turned out well for him.

sexra, soxra pi. -t sxari 1 . commission, errand

2. salary, pay 3. tip, gratuity

sxet fcla (v.n. sxit

)

same as sexxet fcla

sext 1 . curse, malediction 2. catastrophe, dis-

aster

It sext llah enormous, huge, monstrous

had r-rtila sext llah! This spider is enor-

mous 1

sxun pi. -in, sxan (comp, sxen) 1 . hot, warm
2. hottest room of the public bath

sxuniya 1. v.n. of sxen 2. heat, warmth
sexxef v.t. 1 . to fatigue, to exhaust (s.o.) 2. to

make or cause to be faint

sexxen v.t. to warm (up), to heat (up)

sexxer v.t. to commission, to give an errand

to (s.o.)

H llah isexxcr . . . good luck . . . llah

isexxer-lek f-had l-bifca u-s-serya. Good
luck in your business deal.

sexxet (fcla) v.i. to utter insults and curses

(against)

syad pi. of sid

syasa used in be-s-syasa slowly, easily

syaz (no pi.) enclosure, enclosing fence,

hedge, or line of trees (around a field)

syef pi. of sifa

seyl same as sil

syuf pi. of sif and sifa

syul pi. of sil

syur pi. of sir

soyyab pi. of sayeb (a.p. of sab)

soyyal pi. of sac'll

soyya^ pi. of saye£_ (a.p. of raC.)

sied v.i. (v.n. suiud) to prostrate oneself (in

prayer)

sezda pi. -t n.i. of sied

szin v.n. of szen

szen v.t. (v.n. szin, suzun) 1. to close in, to

keep in (person, chickens, etc.) 2. to im-

prison, to lock up
II p.p. meszun adj. pi. -in n.pl. msazen

prisoner

szen pi. szun prison

sezna pi. -t coop, hut (chickens, rabbits,

pigeons, etc.)

szun pi. of szen

sezzada pi. -t prayer rug

sezzel v.t. 1. to register, to have recorded

(name, documents, etc.) 2. to record, to

note, to keep a record of (minutes, etc.)

3. to record (music, etc.)

s Z.a i*Z.a (v.n. JC“) t0 clear up (sky,

weather)

s£_ab v.t. or v.i. to seem (often used in the

perfect as “think”) s£_abni (or s£.ab-li)

ziti l-bare I thought you came yesterday.

s^ab n.u. -a cloud

sz.aq powdered charcoal or carbon (i.e., the

powder which comes from larger chunks)

s£_ari pi. of se^ra
s^_ase^_ (no sing.) dim s^js^at lies, trickery

had s-si gir kdub u-sz_ase&. That’s just

lies and trickery.

sz.db same as s£_ab (v.)

SZ.iq v.n. of s£_eq

s£_ir v.n. of s^.er

s^_en pi. S7!_una mosque courtyard

sceq v.t. (v.n. szjq) 1- to powder, to pulver-

ize 2. to crumble, to make into crumbs (as

bread) 3. to annihilate, to exterminate
** z-zufc sz.eq-li zufi. I'm starving (i.e.,

very hungry).

s^er v.t. (v.n. s&r) to bewitch, to enchant,

to put under a spell (person)
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IT S£_er fja same as s^_er (things and
animals)

seC seZ. fja 1 . to try to persuade (s.o.)

2. to fib to, to lie to (s.o.)

sZ,u 1. v.n. of sz_a 2. fair or clear weather
s^una pi. of s^en

sZ_ ur 1. sorcery, magic (including presti-

digitation, etc.) 2. fascination, enchantment
(i.e., through spells, etc.)

seCCar pl. -a magician, sorcerer (including

prestidigitators, etc.)

v.i. to get cloudy or overcast

sf.a isfa v.i. (v.n. sfaya) to beg (beggar)

t a.p. safj pl. sofiyan beggar

sfad pl. of sfjd (same as saf,id)

sfjsya v.n. of sf_a

sffld v.i. (v.n. sa£_ada) to be (or become)
happy

** llah isf_ad sba^ek, insak ! Good morn-

ing, evening

!

H p.p.mesfud used in the expr.
** mbareh mesfjud! congratulations!

(said to s.o. who gains possession of s.th.

new) —mbarek mesfud s-siyara z-zdidaf

Congratulations on the new car!

sf_ad comp, of sfjd, safid
sf_id pl. sf.ad same as saf_id

sf.il v.n. of sfal
sfal v.i. (v.n. sfi.il) to cough (person)

Sofia, sefla 1. n.i. of sfal 2. coughing,

cough

sfdr same as sfaf
sfdr, sdfr pl. f asfar, ? as far official price,

cost

sofyan pl. of safi (a.p. of sfa)
saffad v.t. to make happy
sdf.fi.dr v.t. to price (officially), to put an

official price on (government authority)

s

sab isib v.t. (v.n. siban
) 1. to find fayn sebti

le-ktabf Where did you find the book ? 2. to

run across or into, to come across or upon
(s.o., s.th.) 3. to meet i<wa nsibek gedda
f-bab 1-banka. Then I’ll meet you tomorrow
in front of the bank.

\sabet l-musiba to happen (s.th. bad or

unfortunate) to sabellu meskin •usaz.ed

l-musiba kbira. He’s had a terrible mis-

fortune.

saba 1. pl. -t good harvest, crop 2. pl. -t, syeb

kind of covered street or alley, sometimes

dead-end

sabi, sabiy pl. sebyan, f. sabiya pl. -t child,

little kid

sabra 1. aloe(s) 2. kind of artificial silk

sabun n.u. -a soap, or similar substance for

washing
IT sabun beldi kind of soft soap (used pri-

marily in washing clothes)

II sabuna (n.u.) de-r-riza (cake of) per-

fumed or scented toilet soap

sadaqa pl. -t alms, charity

sadef v.t. to run or come across by chance, to

chance upon (s.o., s.th.)

sadiq same as sdiq

sadeq v.t. to tell the truth to, to be sincere

with

sadeq a.p. of sdeq

safef, saff v.t. to put or arrange in a line or

file, to line up

safi a.p. of sfa

safer v.i, I. to travel, to journey 2. to leave or

go on a trip or voyage

safar 1. pl. ?asfar trip, voyage, journey

2. second month of the Muslim lunar

calendar

safet isifet same as sifet

safe£_ v.t. to shake the hand of (s.o., in

greeting)

sag isug v.t. (v.n. sugan ) 1. to drive, to

operate (vehicle) 2. to drive, to herd (live-

stock)

sag pi. sigan I. calf (leg) 2. trunk (tree)

sag isug v.t. (v.n. syaga) to make into

jewelry (precious metal)

saka pi. -t tobacco shop

It mul s-saka tobacconist

sal isul v.i. (v.n. senula
)

to be strong, power-

ful, mighty
** baqi ka-isul w-igul. Don’t count him

out yet (i.e., he’s still got plenty of fight

or potential).

sala pl. -t, syel 1. living room 2. large room

(usually on the upper floor of a house)

salat same as sla

salavsat pl. of sla

salib pl. solbanu cross, crucifix

saila pl. -in 1. saint 2. sanctuary 3. saintly

salez. v.t. to bring back harmony, to recon-

cile (persons)

salez. a.p. of slez.

sam isum v.i. (v.n. sum, syam

)

1. to fast

(usually entails sexual and other absti-

nences) 2. not to eat (voluntarily or as

result of famine, etc.)

san isun v.t. (v.n. sun, syana) to protect, to

safeguard (honor, reputation; not greatly

used)
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sanam pi. fasnam, *esnam, snam idol, graven

image
sanet_ a.p. of sna t,

saq same as saq

saqta same saqta

sar isir 1. to become (not too common usage)

2. to start, to begin (doing s.th.) gir semt_u

le-fqi daxel saru iqraiv. As soon as they

heard the teacher come in they started

studying.
** sar data ka-nekdeb! So, now I’m a

liar, am I

!

H sar men to become of snu sar mennu

f

What ever became of him ?

sara^_a frankness, candidness

sat isut v.i. to blow (wind, with mouth) ila

bgiti dik n-nar tezher, sut £_liha! If you

want that fire to get going, blow on it!

** sat jih b-ava£_ed d-derba l-wezhu. He
gave him a punch in the nose.

sat imp, rascal, scoundrel (somewhat affec-

tionate)

** bqa tdih s-sat mmat £_etta zabu safi.

He beat on him and beat on him until he

laid him out flat.

sanaeb same as suzmxeb

sayer pi. swayer expenses, what is spent

sa£_ isi^_ v.i. (v.n. syac) 1. to cry, to wail

(baby, mourner, etc.) 2. to howl (dog,

wolf)

saz_abi pi. su^aba disciple (of the Prophet

Mohammed)
sa^eb v.t. 1. to associate with, to become

friendly with 2. to accompany (s.o., as on a

trip)

saz_eb pi. s^_ab, f. sazj>a pi. -t, sxiabat

1. friend, (an) intimate 2. companion (i.e.,

one who accompanies) 3. partner (as in a

card game) 4. accomplice 5. partisan fol-

lower (in same cause) 6. lover (illicit)

7. owner, proprietor

^ sa^_eb dt,d<wti 1. (my) opponent (in a

lawsuit) 2. enemy (personal)

If saz_eb n-nesvsa one addicted to in-

toxicating or narcotizing habits (drinking,

dope, etc.)

sat. pi. sit^an dry measure approximately

equal to a bushel

sbabet pi. of sebbat

sbabti pi. -ya shoemaker

sbaga 1. paint (not artist’s) 2. dye, tint

sbanya Spain

sba%_ pl. -at morning
** sba^ekf or sba l-xir! Good morn-

ing! —s-sbaz. l-llah! said when one is

irked by s.th. s.o. does (only in the morn-
ing)

shat. pi. of sbat

sebb (v.n. sebban
)

1. v.L to pour (liquids)

2. v.i. to serve (up) food, to portion out

food (at the table) 3. v.i. to fall (rain,

waterfall)
** sebb! scat! (to cat)

sebbab 1. pl. -in ag. adj. of sebb 2. waterfall

sebbag pl. -a 1. painter (houses, etc.) 2. dyer,

tinter (cloth, etc.)

sebban v.n. of sebb

sebbana pl. -t laundry woman, washer woman
sebbar pl. -in ag. adj. of sber

sebbat pl. sbabet pair of shoes (usually

leather; one shoe, ferda de-s-sebbat)

sebbana, sebbatiya pl. -t glove, mitten

sebben 1. v.t. to wash, to launder 2. v.i. to

do the wash or the laundry

sebber v.t. 1. to get or attempt to get (s.o.) to

be patient 2. to comfort, to console

sebbe£_ v.t. to cause to be, to make (the fol-

lowing morning) 1-lat.b de-l-bar e^_ fe-l-lil

sebbe^_ni mrid. The game last night made
me sick this morning.

** Uah isebb^_ek tJa xir! Good night!
—sebbe^_na t_al llah. same as s-sba^_ l-llah

(see sba^J) —rah sebbe^_! It’s time for

the morning prayer! (used often simply as

a time reference)

If sebbe£_ t_la 1. to give a morning greet-

ing to (s.o.) 2. to start the day off with or

by (drinking, shouting, etc.) dima
ka-isebbe£_ t&l s-srab. He always starts

the day off by drinking.

sbeg v.t. (v.n. sbig) 1. to paint (houses, etc.)

2. to dye, to tint

IT sbeg (s.th.) I- (s.o.) to switch (s.th.)

on (s.o.; usually in selling) sebgu-li

s-sebbat. They switched shoes on me (i.e.,

gave me an inferior item).

sbig v.n. of sbeg

sbitar pl. -at hospital, dispensary

sbelyuni, sbenyuli adj. pl. -yen n.pl. sbenyul

1. Spanish (n.sg. Spaniard) 2. (f.) Spanish

language

sbenyul n.pl. of sbenyuli

sber v.i. (v.n. sber) 1. to be patient 2. to be

tolerant, forbearing 3. to wait, to hold on

4. to be resigned, to accept things as they

are 5. to control oneself (emotions and feel-

ings) 6. to last, to wear (shirt, shoes, etc.)

f sber £Ja 1. to tolerate, to stand (one's

actions, nature, etc.) 2. to give (more time)

to (s.o.) sber £./tya zva^ed s-sher. Give

me another month.

sber v.n. of sber

IT fih'b s-sber to be patient

If qellet s-sber impatience

sebyan pl. of sabi, sabiy

sba to be ... in the morning, this morning

sbaz. mrid. He was sick this morning.
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—sba%_ f~fas He was in Fez this morning.
He arrived in Fez in the morning.

** kif sba^jif How are (were) you this

morning? (e.g. to s.o. who has been sick)

—/WC. f-sba (or l-£_al). The dawn is

breaking.

sba^_ same as sba^_

sob£_, seb£_ first daily prayer (early morn-
ing)

seb^jya pi. -t early morning hours

sbd £ pi. sebtian, sba£_ digit (toe or finger)

** qtaff_-lhom sbaffjiom. He swindled

them.

IT sbaff_ kbir thumb, big toe

IT sbaff_ sgir little finger, little toe

1\ sba£_ nxiesti middle finger, middle toe

sebff^an pi. of sbaff_

sda (m.) corrosion (metals)

sdaf n.u. -a 1. button (clothing) 2. mother-

of-pearl

sdaq pi. -at 1. marriage certificate 2. dowry
1\ dfafc. s-sdaq to give or pay a dowry
IT dreb s-sdaq to sign a marriage contract,

to marry or get married legally

sdati. noise, racket

sedda v.t. and v.i. to corrode (metals)

seddeq v.t. 1. to give as charity, to donate

2. to believe, to accept as true or truthful

(s.o., s.th.)

IT seffdeq fja to give charity to

seddafi v.t. to annoy with noise or chatter

sedfa 1. chance, coincidence 2. pi. -t button

(clothing)

IT gir sedfa by chance, by coincidence

sditn v.n. of sdem
sdiq pi. asdiqa, ? asdiqa

f

friend

sdem v.t. (v.n. sdim) to run over or down (as

a car)

sedma pi. -t shock, trauma (mental)

sdeq v.i. 1. to be right, to guess right 2. to turn

out well, to turn out to be good (usually

foods) 3. to find oneself, to end up (some-

where)

IT a.p. sadeq pi. -in honest, trustworthy

sedq 1. truth 2. honesty, trustworthiness

sder men to come from, to emanate from
** sder mennu v.’ar_ed l-galat kbir. He

made a big mistake.

sder same as sder

sedriya pi. -t 1. kind of jacket buttoned from

the neck down 2. apron 3. bib

sdafi, same as sdaff_

sfa isfa v.i. 1. to clear up (sky, water) 2. to

be settled or cleared up (matter, business)

** qelbu sfa. He’s lost all his rancor (for

s.o.).

IT zab (s.o.) safi 1. to knock (s.o.) out cold

2. to kill

IT a.p. safi pi. safyen (comp, sfa) 1. clear

sfuf

(sky, water) 2. pure (gold, heart) 3. ex-

actly, perfectly (syntactically adjectival)

l-ieswa zatu safya. The suit fits him per-

fectly.

** safi! At last it’s over, done! That’s
enough ! That’s all

!

sfa comp, of safi (a.p. of sfa) ,

sfar v.i. 1. to yellow, to get or turn yellow
2. to pale, to get or become pale or pallid

sfasef pi. of sefsaf

sfansia 1. purity (of gold, heart) 2. clearness,

limpidness (water, sky)

sfaye£_ pi. of sfi^_a

seff pi. sfuf 1. row, rank 2. line, file

IT dar (or £_mel) s-seff to form a line, to

line up
IT sedd s-seff to get in line

seffa v.t. 1. to purify, to filter (water) 2. to

strain (e.g. juices) 3. to refine (oil, metals)

4. to separate, to skim ^ (milk from its

cream, soup from its oil, etc.) seffi had
le-mreq men z-zit. Separate this gravy from
the oil (i.e., it’s too oily). 5. to settle

(matter, business) 6. to finish, to end mnin

tseffi sgalek, xlet When you finish

work, join me.

IT seffa mff_a to kill (person, animal)

seffar pi. -a coppersmith

seffara pi. -t whistle (instrument or sound)

seffaya pi. -t 1. filter (liquids) 2. strainer

(juices)

seffef same as saff, safef

seffir see bu-seffar

seffeq v.i. to clap, to applaud

seffer 1. v.i. to whistle 2. v.t. to yellow, to

make yellow

f xa<wi ka-iseffer completely deserted or

empty (room, house, etc.)

seffeq v.t. 1. to leaf through (as a book) 2. to

press into sheets (metal, etc.) 3. to shoe

(horse) 4. v.i. to die, to “kick the bucket”

sfeg v.i. (v.n. sfig) to tremble, to shiver

(from cold, fear)

sefga pi. -t 1. n.i. of sfeg 2. chill, shiver

sfig v.n. of sfeg

sfiq v.n. of sfeq (same as sfeg)

sfiZ.a pi. -t, sfaye^_ 1. horseshoe 2. tap (for

shoes) 3. flat stone (for milling, manhole

covers)

sfeq same as sfeg

sefqa same as sefga

sfer 1. copper (metal) 2. copperware

3. travel, traveling

sfer f. sefra pi. safer 1. yellow, yellowish

2. pale, pallid

sefra pi. -t trip, journey

sferzel n.u. -a same as sferzel

sefsaf n.u. -a pi. sfasef poplar

sfuf pi. of seff
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sfura, sfuriya 1 . yellowness, yellow 2. pale-

ness (skin, face)

seftia pi. -i page (book, etc.)

sgutiiya bad luck, misfortune

sgafc_ pi. sugeti ill-fated, unfortunate (per-

son)

sga isga l- to listen to, to take the advice of

(s.o.)

sgar v.i. 1. to get small (er), to shrink 2. to

become short(er) (in stature) 3. to get or

become young (er)

sgar pi. of sgir

segger v.t. 1. to make small(er), to shrink

2. to shorten (physically) 3. to make
young(er), to make look young(er)

sgir pi. sgar (dim. sgiwer, s'geyyer; comp.

sger) 1 . little, small 2. young

sgiwer dim. of sgir

sger comp, of sgir

sgor, sger 1 . youth, youthfulness 2. early

years, childhood 3. smallness 4. shortness

(in stature)

shil v.n. of shel

shir v.n. of sher

she

l

v.i. (v.n. shil) to neigh, to whinny
(horse)

sher v.i. (v.n. shir) 1. to stay up (i.e., not

sleep) 2. to pass the evening or night

sehran pi. -in 1 . up, awake (not asleep)

2. staying up, sitting up (all or part of the

night)

sib n.u. -a nit or egg of the louse

siban v.n. of sab

sid v.n. of siyyed

sida catch, (caught) game, what is caught

in hunting

sidq same as sedq

sif pi. syuf summer

sifa pi. -t, syef description (of s.o., s.th.)

sifi pi. -yen summer (adj.), summery, pertain-

ing to summer
sifet v.t. to send (s.th., s.o.)

f sifet %_la (or mura) to send for (s.th.,

s.o.)

sigan pi. of sag

sikuk couscous served with buttermilk

siniya pi. sivani (dim. swinya) metal tray

(primarily used for utensils used in making
tea)

If £_mara de-s-siniya set of utensils, etc.,

used in making tea

styyed v.t. (v.n. sid) 1 . to hunt, to hunt for

(game) 2. to fish for (literal sense) 3. to

catch (fish, game)

styyer v.t. 1. to spend (money) st^al siyyerti
r
Cla reilek lli kanet mridaf How much did

you spend on your bad leg? 2. to separate

the dirt from (wheat, with a bu-siyyar)

siyyec v.i. 1. to scream, to cry out 2. to howl
(dog, etc.)

si^_a pi. -t n.i. of sa£_

sif^an pi. of ra£.

f sel same as ?asel

sla isli v.t. to hit, to strike (with open hand,

whip, etc.)

sla (cons, slat) pi. slawat, salawat prayer

(usually ritualistic)

** s-sla ti.al n-nbi! Let’s quit! I’m quit-

ting! (some activity). It’s over. It’s all over
with.

slab pi. of slib

slaba 1 . reckless courage or intrepidity, bold-

ness 2. insolence, impudence
slaget pi. of selgut

slata pi. slayet undesirable or unjust situation

or occurrence (e.g., a relative living off the

family; also, applied to one who does this)

slaten pi. of seltan

slanuat pi. of sla

slayet pi. of slata

slaC. v.i. (v.n. sla £_) to be usable or service-

able ma-sla^-li-s. I couldn't use it.

slaC. v.n. of slac. and slec.

solban pi. of sahb

selgut pi. slaget coarse, ill-mannered bum
(wide epithetica! usage)

slib pi. slab recklessly intrepid or bold

slic v.n. of she.

sella v.i. to pray

If sella b- to lead in prayer

If sella £_al n-nbi to say sella llah %_lih

via-sellem or llahom selli £_al n-nbi after

mention of the Prophet Mohammed
selleb v.t. to crucify

sellet (fi,la) to wish off (on), to burden or

saddle (s.o.) with (s.th.) bba sellet filiya

xay. My father has saddled me with (e.g.,

the responsibility of watching) my brother.

seller v.t. 1 . to repair, to fix 2. to use (to fix

or mend) gadi nselle^_ had s-sdafa

l-l-qamizza dyali. I’m going to use this

button for my shirt.

solta pi. sulat power, domination ma-tiandu
solta £_la rnratu. His wife does whatever

she wants (i.e., he has no power over her).

seltan pi. slaten sultan, king

selten v.t. to crown (s.o.)

seltna sultanate, kingship

slui_iya baldness

selya pi. -t n.i. of sla

sleti v.t. (v.n. r(<Cj s!a Z.>
9 isla^_) 1. to cor-

rect (exam, a delinquent, etc.) 2. to fix, to

repair 3. to iron, to press (clothes)

If a.p. salc£_ pi. -in saint

** ma-£_andi fih sal^_a. I don’t need it.

If p.p. meslu^_ pi. msale£_ iron (for pres-

sing clothes)
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sol£ 1. reconciliation (between two persons)

2. peace (between countries)

r/a £. f. selti.a pi. sulefc. bald (head)

sel£_a pi. -t bald head or pate

smar (coll.) rush(es)

smasriya pi. of semsar (same as semsar)

smaii pi. of semta

smayem (f.) forty-day period of hot weather

(from July 11 to August 21)

smat_i pi. of sem^_a

smek f. semka pi. same

k

deaf (also, hard of

hearing)

semm 1. n.u. -a rock, stone (usually preceded

by £dzra e.g. £_azra semma, etc.) 2. pi.

smum, smuma rounded, smooth stone

semmar pi. -a shoeing smith, horseshoer,

farrier

semmek v.t. to deafen, to cause to become deaf

(or hard of hearing)

semmer v.t. to nail
;
to nail on, down, or up

(door, box, etc.) llah ixellik, semmer had

1-lu^.a fe-l-^jt. Please nail this board on

the wall.

smer f. semra pi. sumer same as smer

semra cold (of a clear night)

** derbettu s-semra. He caught a cold

as a result of staying up under the sky of

a clear night)

semsar same as semsar
semser v.i. to deal in real estate (as a

broker)

semsra 1 . pi. of semsar (same as semsar)

2. auction

smet v.i. (v.n. smut, smutiya )
1. to quiet

down, to become silent 2. to get hard, to

solidify

1 a.p. samet pi. -in 1 . solid, firm 2. kind

of hard food made of raisins, sugar and

spices

semt silence, taciturnity

1 qta£, s-semt to be quiet, to stop talking

(no impv. use)

semta pi. -t, smati 1 . belt (waist, machinery)

2. razor strop

smukiya deafness

smum, smuma pi. of semm 2

smut, smutiya v.n. of smet

semfia pi. -t, sma&, sma£_, sviamet.

minaret

sma%_ pi. of sem^a
snaded pi. of sendid

snadeq pi. of senduq

snaf pi. of senf

snam, fesnam pi. of sanam

snan unpleasant odor from the armpit or

mouth
snaner pi. of sennara

snate£_ pi. of senti^a

snaye£_ pi. of sen£_a

snayfji pi. -ya craftsman, artisan

sendid pi. snaded (n. and adj.) brave, coura-

geous, heroic

senduq pi. snadeq 1. box (or similar object)

2. chest, trunk, footlocker 3. cash register

4. safe, strong box
IF mul s-senduq cashier (bank)

senf pi. snaf kind, sort, type (usually of

foods) s-men senf had t-teffa^ hadaf What
kind of apples are these ?

suit. v.n. of snafi
sennara pi. -t, snaner (fish) hook
sonna£_ pi. of sane£_ (a.p. of snd^J)

sensal kind of white clay used on writing

boards (Koranic school)

senti^a pi. -t, snate^_ 1. forehead (implies a

strong or hard head) 2. audacity, effron-

tery, cheek

IF fih<t> s-senti£_a to be cheeky,

impertinent ^
sentrez same as sentrez

snuber n.u. -a pine tree (also the wood)
sna£_ v.t. (v.n. sni^J) to make, to manufac-

ture (cars, washers, etc.)

** as-ka-tesnaf^f What are you doing,

anyway? (implies annoyance)
IF sna£_ le-klam to speak eloquently

1 a.p. sane%_ pi. sonnat. craftsman or

artisan

sen£.a pi. fnayeg. 1 . profession, job, craft

2. workmanship (quality) senfia mezyana
hadi! This is good workmanship! 3. skill,

dexterity 4. ruse, artifice, clever trick

sqil v.n. of sqel

sqir v.n. of sqer

sqel v.t. (v.n. sqil) 1 . to polish, to shine, to

burnish (metal) 2. to hit, to strike, to slap

seqla 1. polishing powder (for polishing

metals) 2. pi. -/ slap, blow (with the open

hand)
sqelli kind of golden or silver thread (em-

broidery)

seqqal adj. pi. -in n.pl. -a ag. adj. and n. of

sqel

seqqat same as seqqat

seqqem same as seqqem
seqqet same as seqqet

sqer v.i. (v.n. sqir) to be quiet, still (neither

making noise nor moving)
seqra pi. -t n.i. of sqer

H drebha b-seqra to keep quiet, to keep

mum
sqet, seqt same as sqet, seqt

srarfi pi. -ya money-changer
sraser pi. of sersar

srayem pi. of srimd

sref v.t. (v.n. srif) to spend (money)

lTef ZJa to support (i.e., pay s.o’s

- subsistence)



IF p.p. mesruf pi. msaref expense money

serf 1. change (money) 2. behavior or man-
ner of dealing (with others) 3. pi. sruf

weight (as used in weighing on a balance)

serfeq v.t. to slap, to strike (open-handed)

srima pi. -t, srayem bridle (horse)

srir v.n. of serr

srit v.n. of sret

serr v.t. (v.n. srir) to tie or bundle up into a

knotted cloth (e.g., money in a handker-

chief)

srer pi. of serra

serra pi. -t, srer navel, umbilicus

sorra pi. -t bag, pouch (as for money; in-

cludes makeshift sacks, as one made of a

knotted handerchief, etc.)

serraxa whooping cough fih s-serraxa. He
has the whooping cough.

serred v.t. 1. to send serred had r-risalat

le-s-si az_med. Send these letters to Mr.

Ahmed. 2. to count, to enumerate serred

t-tnaher, waqila xass ivazzed wella zuz.

Count the stamps; there may be one or

two missing. 3. to review, to check d-dabit

ka-iserred l-£_dsker qbel-ma ixerzu. The
officer reviews the soldiers before they go

out. 4. to pick over and clean (grains,

kernels) serred l-ful u-s-s£_ir u-ddihom

le-t-ta£_una. Pick over and clean the beans

and the barley and take them to the mill.

serref v.t. to change (money, e.g. five ones

for a five) serref-li had l-werqa drahem!

Change this bill into dirhams !

sefret v.t. 1. to review, to check, to go over

(again) 2. to review (troops)

sersar pi. sraser cricket (insect)

serser v.i. to scream, to cry out (person)

sret v.t. (v.n. srit) to swallow whole

sruf pi. of serf 3

serzem same as serzem

stab v.t. to enjoy (food, movie, swim, etc.)

IF stab rasu<t> to enjoy oneself, to have fun

starem pi. of stermiya

stawem pi. of setwan

sta£_ same as sta^_

stila dim. of setla

1 sti^_a dim. of std£_

stel pi. stula 1. bucket, pail (metal) 2. dunce,

ignoramus

setla pi. -t (dim. stila) same as stel 1

stermiya pi. -
1, starem 1. kind of throw-pillow

or cushion 2. hassock

setta v.t. to drive crazy (literally and figura-

tively)

setter v.t. 1. to draw (a straight line) 2. to

line, to put lines on (sheet of paper) 3. to

line up, to align (in single line)

IF setter ffja 1. to cross out or off (as a

name on a list) 2. to count out, to exclude,

to not count on hi setter ffja Z'jnei

!

Don’t

count on Ahmed (to be here, e.g.).

stula pi. of stel

stuz_a pi. of stazz

setwa power, influence

setwan pi. stawen vestibule, hallway (at the

entrance of a house)

statZ. pi. stuz_a (dim. stiyyezz, stiz_a) flat roof

(usually used as a terrace)

subba pi. -t soup (usually with vegetables)

suf pi. sixaf, suef wool
sufa pi. -t 1. same as suf 2. mold (as on old

bread)

sufi pi. -yen excessively religious

sufer pi. of sfer

suga pi. -t n.i. of sag
sugan v.n. of sag

sugefz pl. of sga£_

sula 1. power, strength (physical) 2. power,
authority

sulat pl. of solta

suldi pl. savaled, szvalda old coin minted with
a hole in the center

IF pl. swaled money
sulefz pl. of sldfz

sum v.n. of sam
sumek pl. of smek
sumer pl. of smer (same as smer)
sun v.n. of san
sur pl. szvar 1. wall (as around a yard, city),

rampart 2. trumpet

sura pl. -t 1. picture, photograph 2. painting,

picture (wall) 3. appearance, looks (face)

4. pl. -t, snvar chapter of the Koran
5. flunky, puppet

** ma-bqat fih gir s-sura. He’s gotten to

be as thin as a shadow.
surdi pl. svjarda same as suldi

surra same as sorra

sut pl. swat voice

suti pl. -yen crazy (non-literal usage)

suwwaf pl. -a, -in wool dealer
suwwag pl. -a driver, operator (car, carriage,

train, etc.)

suwwar pl. -a photographer
suwwara pl. -t camera (not movie)
suwweb v.t. 1. to make (meal, bed, chair, etc.)

2. to make, to manufacture 3. to fix, to

repair 4. to arrange, to put in order (as a

messy room)

IT suwweb (s.th.) ma bin to settle (s.th.)

between, to reconcile (s.th.) between

suwwef v.i. to get moldy
suwwem v.t. to make (s.o.) fast (in

Ramadan)
suwwer v.t. 1. to draw, to paint (pictures)

2. to take a picture of, to photograph 3. to

describe 4. to earn (money)

If suwwer f-fzgqlu'h to imagine
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suwwet v.t. 1. to whip, to lash, to flog (ex-

tended to sticks)

su£_aba pi. of sa^_abi

su^jiba same as stiuba

swab good manners, courtesy
** ziti fe-s-swab. You came just at the

right time.

swabni pi. -ya soap dealer

swaf pi. of suf

swaled, swalda pi. of suldi

swamefc. pi. of semf^a

swani pi. of siniya

swar pi. of sur and sura 4
swarda pi. of surdi (same as suldi)

swat pi. of sut

swayer pi. of sayer

swef pi. of suf

swinya dim. of siniya

swira (with art.) Mogador
swiri pi. -yen of or from swira

sewla v.n. of sal

sxer n.u. sexra pi. -t, sxur rock, boulder (too

big to lift)

sxet, sext same as sxet, sext

sxur pi. of sxer

sexxet same as sexxet

syada same as sida

syaga v.n. of sag

syam v.n. of sam
syana v.n. of san

sya£_ v.n. of sa£,

syeb pi. of saba 2

syef pi. of sifa

syel pi. of sala

syuf pi. of sif

seyyad pi. -a 1. hunter 2. fisherman 3. Casa-

nova, ladies’ man
seyyag pi. -a jeweller (i.e., makes jewelry)

seyyaz, pi. -in ag. adj. of sa^_

sx_a is^_a v.i. (v.n. s£_u) 1 . to come to, to

regain consciousness 2. to clear up (sky)

3. to sober up (from drunkenness)

s£_ab pi. of sa^_eb

s£_abat f. pi. of sa^_eb

s^_ari pi. of se£_ra

v.i. to become strong (person)

J C.aC pl- rC*C
s£_ab same as sa^_eb

If s£_ab mbi.a to take with s£_ab mfi.ak

le-bra! Take the letter with you !

sc^Jba, so£_ba friendship

se^Ja pl. -t kind of large earthen dish used in

preparing and kneading bread dough

rC !C pl. rCaC 1. strong, powerful (person,

animal) 2. strong, solid (chair, piece of

wood, etc )
3. healthy, in good health, fit

4. true (not a lie) 5. correct, right
** ma-£_andi gir fius s^_a^_. I don’t have

any. change.

•(C ICa dim. of rccCa
s£_en pl. same as s£_en

se^jra pl. s^ari, s^_an 1. (barren) desert

2. (with art.) Sahara desert

se£_rawa n pl. of se^jrawi

se^jawi adj. pl. -yen n pl. se£_rawa desert

dweller

s£_u v.n. of s£_a

s£juna pl. of s^_en (same as s£_en)

s£_ur 1. meal eaten during Ramadan before

dawn 2. time of the meal in 1 during

Ramadan
seZ-Z. v i. 1. to get well, to recover 2. to

become strong

tcCC !• truth 2. strength (of wood, cloth,

chair, etc.)

** be-s-se£_£_? Really?

If be-s-seti.c is it true (that), really was
be-s-se^_^_ gadi tsafer? Is it true you’re

going to take a trip ?

seCCa (dim. szjz.a ) !• health 2. strength

(physical)
** b-se^z.tek/ said to one who has just

had a haircut, bath, or is wearing a new
shirt, suit, etc. —llah yaf^tik s-se^_xi_a!

reply to b-se^XJek.

•tcC pl- “a pallbearer, bier bearer

sez_z_aqiya pi. -t 1. colic, violent stomach ache

2. action of tripping s o.

v.t. 1. to strengthen, to give strength

to, to make strong(er) (s.o ) 2. to verify,

to get (s.th.) straight, to check 3. to correct

(exam, paper, etc.)

sfiab v i. 1. to get or become hard or difficult

(s th.) 2. to become hard or strict (person)

s pl. of s%jb

s£_ab comp, of s&b
s&b pl. -in, sf^ab (comp, sfiab) 1. hard,

difficult (to do) had s-si sfjib ittaf^mel.

This is hard to do. 2. hard, strict (person)

3. rough, difficult (as a road)

s£_ar v.i. 1. to become rabid (dog, etc.) 2. to

get furious (person)

stLar rabies, hydrophobia

s£_uba pi. -t difficulty

sabi,fi_ab v.t. to make hard(er) or (more)

difficult

s

s abbreviated form of as and the si of willing 2. ma sa? Ilah. That’s the way it

negation goes. That’s life.

sa, sa? used in the expr. 1. in sa llah God sa pl. syah (not too common usage) sheep



sab isib v.i. 1. to grey, to get grey (hair)

2. to get old, to become aged (person)

T a.p. sayeb pi. -in old and grey

sabab pi. of sabb

sabb pi. sabab, sobban young man
sabba pi. -t young woman
sobban pi. of sabb

sabeh v.t. same as sbeh l-

sabel n.u. -a (dim. steibla) shad

sadd a.p. of sedd

saf isuf (v.n. sufan, suf) 1. v.t. to see kif

bgitini nsufha f-had d-dlemt How do you

expect me to see it in this darkness? —bga

isufek tja teamed l-qadiya. He wants to

see you about something. 2, v.i. to look

(mostly impv. usage) suf a hya! Hey, look!

**W Cdab! Watch where you’re going!

1! saf f- to look at

** suf fiya l-llah! Have pity on me !

If saf l- 1. to find (s.th.) for (s.o.), to

look for (s.th.) for (s.o.) suf-li si-xedma,

bareb llahu fib. Please find some work for

me. 2. to tell the fortune of (s.o., as a for-

tune teller)

safa v.t. to heal, to cure (subject is usually

God)
safaqa pity, compassion (for one’s fellow

man)
sahada 1. v.n. of shed 2. profession of basic

Muslim faith (i.e., “there is no god but

God and Mohammed is His prophet’’) 3. pi.

-t certificate, certification 4. diploma

sahed 1. pi. shud, suhud witness 2. pi. steahed

index finger 3. pi. steahed tombstone

f sahed z-zur false witness (person)

sahiya appetite (food)

sabesmir 1. cashmere (cloth) 2. pi. -at turban

3. pi. -at man’s hat (felt)

sal isil v.t. to take or bring, to transport (by

carrying)

sal pi. silan 1. (neck) scarf 2. shawl

sola fja (v.n. silan) to hit, to strike salat

£_lih be-l-beqrez. She hit him with the tea

kettle.

sam (with art.) Syria

satni adj. pi. -yen n.pl. steama Syrian

samex pi. -in 1. busy, bustling (as a market)

2. old and wise (person)

san importance, significance (personal)

ma-£_andu san. He isn’t very important

(e.g., socially).

** rzafi ^_aza u-san. He’s gotten to be

somebody (i.e., important).

If f-san, fi.la san, or f-se f n, %Ja se 9 n

about, concerning rahom ztamf^u ba^da

£Ja iffnek. They’ve already met together

concerning you (i.e., your case or problem).

santa pi. steanet 1. bag, suitcase (travel)

2. briefcase

saqq a.p. of seqq

saqur pi. steaqer hatchet

sar isir v.i. 1. to signal, to make a sign, to

give a signal tnnin nsir-leb azi! Come when
I give the signal. 2. to hint, to infer

H sar l- to refer to, to mention

sara pi. -t target

f dreb s-sara to target practice

sareh a.p. of sreb

sareb pi. szvareb 1. lip (mouth) 2. rim, edge,

lip (of a glass, bowl, etc.) 3. mustache

(short)

saref a.p. of sref

sardf 1. honor, esteem 2. state of being a

descendant of the Prophet (i.e., srif

)

sarga woolen serge

sari a.p. of sra

sarik same as srik

sarika pi. -t company, corporation

sari^.a law, jurisprudence (Islamic)

sareb v.t. to participate with, to join (s.o.)

IT sareb f- to take part in, to participate in

sari£_ pi. sawarifi avenue, boulevard

sasiya pi. sisiasi 1. kind of conical hat with a

tassel 2. Jewish skull-cap

sati pi. satyen rainy (day, weather)
sat isit v.i. to be left (over), to remain

IT sat-luQ to have left ^ satu-li le-flus

bezzaf. I have a lot of money left.

sazssarif^ pi. of sari£_

sateen city in northern Morocco
savmi 1. pi. -yen of or pertaining to the city

of sateen 2. pi. -ya inhabitant of sateen

sateniya pi. -t red pepper

sateer v.t. (v.n. stear) to consult, to consult

with

1\ sateer £Ja to announce (s.o. who has

arrived to see s.o. else)

satees pi. suteteas kind of page or messenger

(as between oflices)

say 1. nothing, anything (with negative)

ma-seft say. I didn’t see anything. 2. em-

phatic form of negative particle (r, si)

ma-za-say. He didn’t come (at all).

If say llah expr. of respect used at the

mention of a saint

sayatin pi. of sitan

sayeb a.p. of sab

sayeff, used in the names of the months sayet,

£_asur, saye{ mulud second and fourth

months of the Muslim calendar

sazara pi. -t family tree, genealogy

saz,et pi. -in 1. dry sqi l-teerd, rah sa^el.

Water the roses; they’re dry. —fjini sriba,

Z_alqi sa^et. Give me a little drink, m>
throat’s dry. 2. stingy, miserly st^al sa^ei!

tna-ixerrez le-frenb. How stingy he is ! Not

a franc gets away from him.

saff, isi£. v.i. to spread, to circulate (news)
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ia'Cjr pi. su^ara poet

sbab 1. youth, youthfulness 2. pi. iobban same
as sabb

If £_abb s-sbab acne, pimples

sbabek pi. of sebbak

sbaki pi. of sebka

sbar pi. of sber

sebb, sebba alum
sebbak pi. sbabek window (originally iron

grillwork on a window)
sebbakiya (coll, and sg.) pi. -t kind of cake

made with honey

sobban pi. of sabb and sbab 2

sebbeh v.t. 1. to take or mistake (s.o. for s.o.

else) sebbehtini m£_a si-nva£_ed axor.

You’ve mistaken me for someone else. 2 . to

compare
** sebbeh nebbeh. There’s no comparison

;

they’re not at all alike. —m&a men seftek

sebbehtek. A man is known by the company

he keeps.

sebbek v.t. 1. to interlace (slats in a trellis,

fingers, etc.) 2. to tangle, to get tangled up

(thread, etc.) 3 . to make decorative open-

ings in (a piece of cloth, by removing the

threads of the woof or the warp)

sebber v.t. to measure in or by spans of the

hand
sebber v.t. 1. to hold (in the hands) 2. to grab

onto, to grasp, to take hold of 3 . to catch

(s.th. thrown)
If sebber /- to get hold of, to hold onto

(s.o., s.th.)

** llah isebber fik. May God preserve

you.

sebbati v.t. 1. to be enough for, to satisfy, to

satiate (s.o.) had l-makla ma-tsebba^ni-s.

This isn’t enough food for me. 2 . to give a

lot of (s.th.) to (s.o.) bba sebba^__ni flus

l-£_am lli daz. My father gave me a lot of

money last year. —iebba^Jia £_sa (or

hravja). He really beat her hard.

sbeh l- (v.n. sbih) to resemble, to look like

sbih v.n. of sbeh

sbiha resemblance, similarity

sbika dim. of sebka

sbit v.n. of sbet

sbi^_ v.n. of sbeC
sbck pi. of sebka

sebka pi. -t, sbaki, sbek (dim. sbika

)

1. net

(fishing, hair, tennis, etc.) 2. kind of sieve

(for gravel)

sber pi. sbar, sbura span (of the hand; used

as a measure)

sebsub pi. sbaseb same as sebsub

sbet v.i. (v.n. sbit) to reach its hottest point

(battle, war, fire, etc.)

IT sbet f- to flare up at (s.o.) (in anger)

If sbet fih'k to catch =^=, to catch on 76

(fire) sebtet n-nar fe-d-dar. The house
caught on fire.

sbubiya youth, adolescence
sbura pi. of sber

sbe^_ v.t. (v.n. sbi^_) to lay out, to knock flat

{s.o., as with a blow)
sbd£_ 1. v.i. to become full or satisfied (with

food) 2. v.t. to get or acquire a lot of
(s.th.)

If sba%_ men to get tired of, to get fed up
with

seb£_a 1 . n.i. of sba%_ 2 . abundance 3 . quality

of being enough, sufficiency

scb£_an pi. -in 1. full, satisfied (after eating)

2. used as a.p. of sba£_ —sebf^an

t-tumubilat. He has a lot of cars.

sdad pi. of idid
sedd v.t. (v.n. seddan) 1. to close sedd

s-serzem bas ma-idxol-s l-bcrd! Close the

window so the cold won’t come in! —sedd
had l-metreb! Close this bottle! —sedd
fommeh! Shut your mouth! Shut up! 2 . to

button or zip up 3 . (m^a) to tie, to fasten

(to) (shoes, s.th. to s.th.) 4 . to hold, to

hold onto sedd-lha yeddiha (or f-yeddiha) !

Hold onto her hand! 5 . to catch (s.th.

thrown) 6. to catch, to apprehend (thief,

etc.) 7 . to take, to grab 8. to get, to obtain

t.am Ittirod seddet s-sahada dyalha. She
got her degree last year.

** ivia sedd rasek! Keep your wits about

you and do a good job.

f sedd f- to hold onto, to grab hold of

** sedd fe-l^aytek! Watch it! Be care-

ful (said to s.o. who has slipped and almost

fallen) —kan gad-imut gir rebbi sedd fih.

He’s still alive only through the grace of

God. —sedd fe-l-hedra (or f-le-£_dit)

u-ma-bga-s itleq. He got to talking and
wouldn’t stop.

1! sedd £_la 1. to keep (s.th., s.o.) away
from sedd £_liya kelbek wella nqetlu! Keep
your dog away from me or I'll kill him!
2. to lock up (s.o.) sedd t_liha fc-d-dar.

He locked her (up) in the house.

1! a.p. sadd pi. -in different, peculiar, un-

like the general run of things or people

sedd pi. sdud, sduda kind of brimless hat

with a turban wrapped around it

sedda 1. n.i. of sedd 2. position of being faced

with myriad problems, bind

seddan v.n. of sedd

sdcg same as sdcq

sdid pi. -in, sdad 1. strong (person physically)

2. strict, hard (person) 3 . intense (heat,

cold, hatred, etc.) 4 . skilled, expert (in

some activity)

sdeq pi. sduq, sduqa 1. cheek (internal)

2. piece, morsel (bread)
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** s£_al fih de-s-sdeq! He’s full of

baloney! (i.e., doesn’t know what he’s talk-

ing about)

IT dreb s-sdeq to “feed one’s face”

If tta (s.o.) be-s-sdeq to make a sound

similar to a “raspberry” at (s.o.; actually

a bilabial trill
;
used to indicate one’s in-

credulity in what s.o. says)

sdud, sduda pi. of sedd
sduq, sduqa pi. of sdeq

sfaq pi. of sfiq

sfar pi. of sfer

sfari pi. of sefra

sfayef pi. of seffa

seffa v.t. to cause or make (s.o.) feel pity

feZ-TL tu ka-lseffini. The condition of his

health makes me feel sorry for him.

seffa pi. -t, sfayef lip (of the mouth)

seffar pi. -a thief, robber, anyone who steals

or robs

seffer v.t. 1. to steal (s.th.) seffru-lha le-flus

kollhom. They stole all her money. 2. to cut

into strips (leather, in leathercraft) 3. to

trim (edge of a sole of an unfinished shoe)

seffat v.i. to say the optional prayer called

s-sfa t or s-sfat
sfiq pi. -in, sfag humane and philanthropic

sfit 1. v.n. of sfdt 2. Intercessor, Mediator
(i.e., the Prophet Mohammed)

sfenz n.u. -a doughnut

sfeq tla to be compassionate or humane
toward

If sfeq men to have mercy or pity on

sefqa n.i. of sfeq

sfer pi. sfar 1. eyelash (single hair) 2. slice

(bread) 3. fragment (usually glass)

sefra pi. -t, sfari kind of knife (used pri-

marily by leather craftsmen)

sferzel n.u. -a same as sferzel

sfat v.t. (v.n. sfit) to buy out (some other’s

share of s.th.)

segg (men) more (than) segg men tamayn
hadi ma-seftu. I haven’t seen him for more
than a year. —msa segg men myat
kdumiter. He went more than a hundred
kilometers.

sger f. segra pi. suger blond (e)

sgal 1. pi. -at same as sgol (in Fez) 2. pi. of

sfiol

si/alat pi. of sgol and sgal

seggal pi. -in hard working, productive

seggef b- to fatigue, to tire out (s.o., physi-

cally and mentally)

segg el v.t. to hire, to employ, to give a job to

If seggel rasu<t> (b-) to busy oneself (with)

sgel v.t. 1. to occupy, to preoccupy (mind)
2. to entertain, to keep company sgelha

tla-ma nerza£_. Keep her company until

I arrive.

If sgel tla to distract from, to take the

mind of (s.o.) off (s.th.) dak l-bent kanet

saglah (a.p.) tdl le-qraya. That girl dis-

tracted him from his studies.

sgol pi. sgal, sgalat 1. job, occupation 2. task,

job 3. work tdadi s-sgol bezzaf had
le-tfiiya. I’ve got a lot of work this eve-

ning. 4. business tdndi noa£_ed s-sgol

temma. I have some business there.

** ma-si soglek! None of your business

!

IT dar s-sgol shop, workshop (place of

work of an artisan)

shada 1. same as sahada 1 and 2 2. pi. -t,

shayed same as sahada 3

** shadtek l-llah! an entreaty to s.o. to

testify about s.th. he has witnessed.

If shadti biha l-llah ila . . . used to in-

tensify a statement shadti biha l-llah ila

xedina hadi! This is (really rough) work!
shaivi pi. of sehvja

shayed pi. of shada 2 (same as sahada 3)

sheb f. sehba pi. suheb 1. albino (person,

animal) 2. light gray (horse, dog, etc.)

shed (v.i. shada, sahada) to be a witness, to

testify

If shed f- to testify against (s.o.)

f shed l- to testify in behalf of, to be a

witness for

1! shed ti<s T to be a witness against

2. to contract or set up an agreement with

(s.o.) through the tdul (notaries) tta^om
d-dar u-qal-lhom isehduha £./i'A

(b-le-tdul). He gave them the house and

told them to draw up a notarized agree-

ment with him.

If shed z-zur (/-) to bear false witness

(against)

sehda pi. -t honeycomb
sehha v.t. to excite the appetite or desire of

(s.o., usually for food) bqa ka-itanued-li

tla seksu J_etta sehhani fih. He kept talk-

ing about couscous until he aroused my
appetite for some.

sehhed 1. v.i. to say the sahada (see same, 2)

2. v.t. to call as a witness, to have testify

sehher v.t. 1. to make become known or

famous (s.o.) 2. to advertise (s.th.)

shiq v.n. of sheq

shizva dim. of schwa

sheq v.i. (v.n. shiq) 1. to bray (donkey) 2. to

sob

sehqa n.i. of sheq

sher same as sehher

If p.p. meshur pi. -in famous, well-known,

celebrated

sher pi. shur, shura 1. month 2. crescent moon
(after new moon)

sohra (no pi.) 1. fame, renown 2. reputation

sehri pi. -yen monthly
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sehriya pi. -t 1 . monthly pay or salary

2. monthly payment or installment

skud pi. of sahed 1

shur, shura pi. of sher

sehava pi. -t, shazvi (dim. shizua) 1 . appetite

(food) 2. s.th. particularly desired (by s.o.)

to eat
** sehava mennu. He’s a very charming

fellow.

IT fte^_ s-sehava to be appetizing (food)

If sheavtu<t> (with -f before n.) to want
to desire ^ sheauti f-dak t-te§a%_a. I want
that apple.

** sheavtek takol le-£sa! You’re just ask-

ing for a licking! (to a child)

sehavani pi. -yen voluptuary, sybaritic

si 1. some sellefni si-flus

!

Lend me some
money! 2. about, around, some (with quan-

tity) zaav si 'C_asra de-n-nas. About ten

people came. —azi m£_a si-f^asra! Come
around ten o’clock ! 3. anything, a thing

razel meskin, si ma-^andu. Poor man, he

hasn’t got a thing. 4. negative correlative

of ma- (often abbreviated to s) meskin

ma-t_andu-i bbah. The poor boy hasn’t

any father. —ma-za-s fe-l-aveqt. He didn’t

come on time.

—

ma-si hna, or ma-huava-s

hna. He’s not here.

** si-bas ma-kan. No harm done. That’s

all right.

IT dak s-si that snu dak s-si

?

What’s that?

—ma-teqna-s b-dak s-si lli qal-lna men
tabi£_t 1-z.al. Naturally we didn’t believe

what (that which) he told us.

If had s-si this snu had s-si

f

What’s this?

If koll-si 1 . everything 2. everyone, every-

body koll-si xrez. Everybody’s gone out.

If si .. . si each other, one another (with

continuous or repetitious action) bgaav gir

si ka-isuf f-si, or bqaav gir ka-isufu si f-si.

They just stood (or sat) there looking at

each other.

If si b-si little by little, in small amounts,

a few at a time (used with numbered
items) dexxelhom si b-si! Have them come

in a few at a time.

If si-^aza something

If s-si l-axor the other (one) %jini s-si

l-axor! Give me the other one

!

If si-saniya a little while sber si-saviya!

Wait a little while

!

If si-saviya d- a little (bit of) f^tini

si-saviya d-atay. Give me a little tea.

If si-ava^_ed f. si-ave£_da pi. si-zve£_din

see assayed

If £_la had s-si that’s why, (it’s) for that

reason ffja had s-si zit. That’s why I came.

sib n.u. -a gray hair

siba absinthe

sibani pi. -yen (adj. and n.) old, aged (per-

son)

sibi pi. -yen absinthe green (color)

sifa healing, cure llah yd^Jtik s-sifa. May
God make you well (heal you, cure you).

siftur n.u. -a, ras de-s-sifiur cauliflower

sifur pi. -at 1 . chauffeur 2. driver (truck,

bus, etc.)

sikaya same as skaya
siki 1 . f. -ya pi. -yen smart or elegant dresser

(person) 2. elegance, smartness (in dress)

3. conceit, arrogance
silan 1 . pi. of sal 2. v.n. of sala

sin pi. -in ugly

sisa pi. -t narguile, hookah, hubble-bubble

sit cretonne (material)

sita, sita pi. -t, syet, syet brush (shoe, hair,

tooth, paint, etc.)

sitan pi. syaten, sayatin 1. Satan, the Devil

2. devil, demon 3. (dim. saviten) mischie-

vous person, imp (child) 4. (dim. saviten )

cunning, clever person

sitana pi. -t f. of sitan

sitani pi. -yen 1. Satanic, pertaining to Satan
2. diabolical

siten (bin) to cause bad blood (between),
to sow dissension (among)

six 1. pi. syux Arab chief (tribe), sheik 2. pi.

syux leader of a family group 3. pi. syax

kind of Moroccan folk-singer

If syux n-nder real estate experts or ap-

praisers (usually court-appointed)

sixa pi. -t kind of female Moroccan folk-

singer and dancer

siyy 1. v.n. of sava 2. broiled meat
siyyeb v.t. 1. to make or cause to get gray-

haired (as worry) 2. to cause to age or get

old (especially before one’s time)

siyyek v.i. to dress up (sometimes implying

in good taste)

siyyer 1. to signal, to gesture, to motion (with

the hand) siyyer-lu izi

!

Motion for him to

come! 2. to wave siyyer le-bbak! Wave to

your father

!

** siyyer be-l-gorraf. He’s off his rocker,

he’s lost his marbles.

If siyyer b- to throw siyyret £liya

b-beqrez. She threw a tea kettle at me.

siyyet 1 . v.t. to brush, to brush off (clothes,

etc.) 2. v.t. to not spend, to have left (after

some expenditure) siyyet si-flus men le-flus

lli ka-teqbet

!

Don’t spend all the money

you get! 3. v.i. to burn (food) ka-nsemm

si-t£_am ka-isiyyet. I smell something

(food) burning.

siyyex v.t. 1. to appoint as six 2. to initiate

into a brotherhood (by going through the

proper rituals)

siyya v.t. to announce, to make public
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siz. artemisia

ska iski v.i. (v.n. ska) to complain (i.e., giv-

ing vent to grievances, discontent, etc.)

IF ska b- to complain about or against

(s.o.)

ska v.n. of ska

skal 1. pi. of skel 2. pi. -at leg irons

** ka-imsi be-s-skalat. He struts around

like a peacock (i.e., conceited, arrogant).

skara pi. skayer 1. satchel 2. bag, (men’s)

purse with shoulder strap

** huiua be-skartu. He’s got (the) money.

skaiui pi. of sekiua 2

skaya pi. -t n.i. and v.n. of ska

skayem pi. of skima

skayer pi. of skara

skayri pi. -ya one who makes satchels or

purses (called skara)

skima pi. skayem bridle (horse, etc.)

skir v.n. of sker

skiiua dim. of sekiua 2

sekk (v.n. sekk, sekkan) to suspect ka-nsekk

(or sekkit) rah mail. I suspect he’s on his

way.

IT sekk f- 1. to doubt (s.th.) 2. to suspect

(s.o.)

sekk 1. v.n. of sekk 2. suspicion f^andu s-sekk

fe-mratu. He suspects his wife (e.g., of

infidelity).

IF bla sekk undoubtedly, without (a)

doubt bla sekk gadi-ttiz, s-sta had l-lila.

It’s undoubtedly going to rain tonight.

It fih'b s-sekk to be suspicious ^
IF qtati. s-sekk to make sure, to remove all

doubt

sekkam pi. -a 1. tattletale 2. informer, stool-

pigeon

sekkar pi. -in used in the expr. sekkar rasu<t>

conceited person, braggart

sekkara same as skara

sekkel 1. v.t. to hobble (horse, etc., by tying

front foot to hind foot) 2. v.i. to use varia-

tion or variety sekkel, ma-tebga-s dima

ka-telbes gir le-kz_ed. Use a little variety;

don’t dress in black all the time.

IF sekkel l- to trip (s.o.) (making him
fall)

sekkem v.t. to bridle, to put a bridle on

(horse, etc.)

IF sekkem b- to tattle on, to inform against

(s.o.)

skel pi. skal (art. for pi. le- in certain expr.)

1. kind, sort, type 2. category, class 3. way,
manner

** t_la skel! What kind of person are

you (is he, is she, etc.), anyway? (expr.

of disgust and/or disappointment)

Ti %_dl le-skal of all kinds tjdndu

t-tumubilat t,al le-skal. He’s got cars of all

kinds.

seklat chocolate (candy, etc.)

seklati pi. -yen chocolate (colored)

sekma (often preceded by ma- and usually

followed by pron. endings) ma-sekmani fih.

I don’t concern myself with him. I don’t

meddle in his affairs. — (ma-) sekmak
fiyaf What business is it of yours? (i.e.,

what are my affairs to you?)

sker v.t. (v.n. sokr, skir) 1. to thank

ka-nsekrek tila dak l-hadiya. (I) thank

you for that gift. 2. to praise, to speak

favorably of (s.o., s.th.)

T sker f- same as 2

T sker l-xir to be grateful

sokr v.n. of sker

skun who (interrogative) skun za t_andek

l-barez. fe-l-lil? Who came to your place

last night?

sekwa pi. -t 1 . complaint, grievance ila

delmek, t_mel tilth sekiva. If he treats you
unjustly, make a complaint against him.

2. pi. also skawi (dim. skiiua) goatskin

bottle (for milk)

slada pi. -t, stayed salad

slagem (pi.) large moustache (handle-bar,

etc.)

slala rinsing or washing (of tea before brew-

ing)

slagem pi. of selguma

slaxi pi. of selxa

stayed pi. of slada

selguma same as selguma

sli pi. of selya

sliman kind of poison

sella 1. a lot, much kanu bihom sella de-n-nas.

There were a lot of people. 2. a long time

sella hadi ma-seftek. I haven’t seen you

for a long time.

selled v.t. 1. to chop up, to chop fine (onions,

radishes, etc.) 2. to make into a salad, to

make a salad out of

sellel v.t. to rinse, to rinse out or off (tea,

dishes, clothes, etc.)

IF sellel b- to plate or wash with (gold,

silver, etc.)

IF sellel yeddwP men to wash (one’s)

hands of, to be through with, to give up on

(s.o., affair)

IF p.p. msellel pi. -in lacking in knowledge,

ignorant

sellex v.t. to chip, to take a chip or chips out

of (usually s.th. of wood)
selguma pi. slagem lip (of donkey, horse, dog,

etc.
;
extended to large human lips)

slu z. pi. of selz.

setiues v.t. and v.i. 1. to swing or sling in the

air daz ka-iselives be-l-mbexra. He passed
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by, swinging the censer (in the air). 2. to

shake (s.o. or s.th.) at arm’s length, qebtu

men yeddu u-seliusu. He grabbed him by

the hand and shook him. 3. to hang up or

stretch out (a garment or linen, etc.) with-

out permitting it to dry completely, to leave

(s.th.) damp la-tyebbes l-qamizza bezzaf,

gir selivesha. Don't dry the shirt completely,

just leave it damp.
selwexi, same as selives

selxa pi. -t, slaxi chip, splinter (wood)
selya pi. -t, Hi chair (excluding the easy chair

type)

selz. pi. Berber (person of the southern

Berber group)

selz_a 1. Berber language (southern) 2. pi.

-t i. of selc.

smal left, left side ka-yaffrez men rezlih

de-s-smal. He limps with his left leg.

U %_al s-smal! left, to the left dur £_al

s-smal! Turn left!

smarer pi. of semrir

smata pi. smayet 1. good-for-nothing (per-

son) 2. easily duped person (especially in

business)

smayet pi. of smata
sma £, 1. wax (candle, bees) 2. n.u. -a, semt_a

pi. -t candle

f sma%_ l-xemm beeswax

smisa, smisa dim. of sems, sems

smit v.n. of smet

smel family, family group (clan)

** llah ibedded (or setlet) semlek! May
God scatter your family! (strong insult)

semla pi. -t front bottom section of a garment

which can be gathered up to form a pouch

semm v.t. (v.n. semman) 1. to smell 2. same

as semmem
It p.p. mesmum pi. msamem bouquet,

bunch (flowers)

semman 1. v.n. of semm 2. (sense of) smell

semmat pi. -in ag. adj. of smet

semmafi pi. -a chandler, seller of candles

(not manufacturer)

semmem v.t. to make or cause (s.th.) to be

smelled (by s.o.) semmem-lha had l-besla!

Have her smell these onions 1

semmer v.i. 1. to roll one’s sleeves up 2. to

get ready, to prepare oneself (literally, to

roll up one’s sleeves) yallah nsemmru
l-l-xedma! Let’s get to work (on this) 1

semmes, semmes v.t. to put in or expose to the

sun, to sun, to solarize

semma£_ v.t. to rub wax (sma^J) on, to wax
(as string, piece of paper)

If p.p. msemma pi. -in dense, dull-witted,

of low mental ability

smen same as as-men (see as)

semrir pi. smarer hat (conventional or Euro-

pean type)

sems, sems (f.) pi. smus, smus, smusa (dim.

smisa, smisa) sun
** smus hadi! 1. what a beautiful sunny

day! 2. That sun sure is hot! —dexlet ff_lih

s-smus. He was practically overcome by
the heat of the sun.

semsem v.i. to sniff (as in trying to identify

or follow an odor or scent)

smet v.t. (v.n. smit) 1. to cheat, to gyp (s.o.)

2. to play a joke or trick on (s.o.)

II smet f- same as smet above
semta pi. -t 1. n.i. of smet 1 2. (practical)

joke, (dirty) trick

smus, smusa, smus pi. of sems, sems
smutiya dishonest, abusive behavior (as be-

fitting one who cheats, takes advantage,

etc.)

smati. same as sma£,
sem£_a n.u. of sma£_ 2
sem& pi. -yen of or resembling the color of

beeswax or candle wax
se*n same as san

snanef pi. of sennuf
snaq pi. -at rope tied between the tops of the

two sides of the siuari (to prevent spilling

contents)

snager pi. of senqur

snatef pi. of sentufa

sendgura, sentgura germander, a type of herb

with small blue flowers, used by some
people in cooking

sendid same as sendid

sengit same as senqit

sni, sniya (f.) what (interrogative) sniya

hadi? What’s this?

sniq v.n. of sneq

snit v.n. of snet

sniya same as sni

sennafa pi. -t lip (of donkey, etc.; extended to

large human lips)

sennaqa pi. hangman’s rope

sennef v.t. to to cut or separate into wedges
(melon, orange, etc.)

senneq v.t. to tie the rope snaq on (the siuari)

H senneq f^_la same as sneq ffja

sennuf pi. snanef wedge (of orange, melon,

etc.)

sneq v.t. (v.n. sniq) to hang (s.o.)

If sneq tja 1. to grab (s.o.) by the collar

2. to pester, to “get on (one’s) back”

senqit, sengit Mauretania
senqiti, sengiti pi. snaqta, snagta Mauretanian
senqur pi. snaqer s.th. sharp and capable of

injuring (e.g., thorn, piece of glass,

splinter)

snet v.i. (v.n. snit) to get angry or upset

senta n.i. of snet

sentufa pi. snatef small piece, crumb (food)
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sentrei, chess

inu, snuiva what (interrogative) snu tak?

What did he give you ?

sen’iuila pi. -t gnat, midge (usually referring

to one which has entered s.o.’s eye, ear,

nose, or throat)

sqa isqa v.i. (v.n. sqa) 1. to get tired, to be-

come fatigued 2. to take the trouble, to

bother ma-tesqa-s

!

Don’t bother !

sqa isqi v.t. 1. to tire, to fatigue (s.o.) 2. to

cause (s.o.) some trouble or bother

sqa (m.) 1. v.n. of sqa isqa 2. tiredness,

fatigue

sqaf pi. of sqef

sqaq pi. of sqiq

sqayeq pi. of sqiqa 2 and sqiq and seqq

sqef pi. sqaf, squf, sqtifa 1. fragment, broken

piece (glass, pottery, china) 2. bowl (of

smoking pipe, usually of clay) 3. old man
(somewhat derogatory)

seqfa pi. -t old woman (somewhat deroga-

tory)

sqiq pi. sqaq, sqayeq brother of the same
father and mother, brother-german

sqiqa 1. migraine (headache) 2. pi. sqayeq

sister of the same father and mother, sister-

german
seqlayba pi. -t somersault, flip

seqleb v.t. 1. to mess up, to put in disorder

(room, bookkeeping, etc.) 2. to knock over,

to upset (chair, glass, etc.) 3. to flip (s.o.)

(as in gymnastics)

I seqleb d-dmag l- to get (s.o.) mixed up,

confused seqlebti-li dmagi. You’ve got me
all confused.

seqq (v.n. seqqan) 1. v.t. to cut open (melon,

boil, etc.) 2. v.t. to penetrate, to go through

(bullet, knife, etc.) 3. v.t. to crack (glass,

wood, wall, etc.) 4. v.i. to be operated on

l-baretz, seqqet tf.al l-mesrana z-zayda. She

was operated on for appendicitis yesterday.

If seqq l- to operate on (surgery)

II a.p. saqq pi. -in fatiguing, tiring (e.g.,

work)
seqq n.u. -a pi. -at, sqayeq (dim. sqiqa)

1. crack (in wall, glass, wood, etc.) 2. slit,

slot 3. cut (in skin)

seqqan v.n. of seqq

seqqeq v.t. 1. to crack (glass, wood, etc.) 2. to

leave ajar, to crack (door, window)
sqer same as sger

squf, squfa pi. of sqef

sra isri v.t. (v.n. sra, seryan
)

1. to buy 2. to

buy off (s.o.)

If a.p. sari pi. sorray buyer

sra v.n. of sra

srab alcohol (as a drink, usually wine)
srabel pi. of serbil

srabli pi. -ya maker and seller of women’s
footwear called serbil

sragi pi. of serga 2

sramet pi. of sermuta

srar pi. of srir

sraref pi. of serrafa

sraser pi. of sersar and sersur

sratel pi. of sertla

srati pi. of serta

srawet pi. of serwita

srayek pi. of srika

sraiem pi. of seriem

sreb isrob, isreb (v.n. srib, Serb) 1. v.t. to

drink 2. v.i. to drink (alcoholic beverages)

3. v.t. to absorb (blotter, dry earth, etc.)

4. v.i. to get infected (wound, sore)

H sareb (a.p.) fi.dqlu'b not given to snap

decisions, exercising wisdom
IT p.p. mesrub pi. -at refreshment, refresh-

ing drink (as a soft drink)

serb v.n. of sreb

serba pi. -t 1. n.i. of sreb 2. drink f^tini

si-serba de-l-ma. Give me a drink of water.

sorba, serba pi. -t any kind of thin soup

serbil pi. srabel (sg. ferda de-s-serbil) (pair

of) a kind of woman’s embroidered shoes

or slippers

serbiya pi. -t 1. wedding veil 2. brocaded,

fringed headscarf or shawl

sref v.i. to get old, to age (person, animal,

fruit on the plant, etc.)

IT a.p. saref pi. sorraf old person

sorfa pi. of srif

sreg v.i. to eat or drink s.th. so as to choke

on it (as down the windpipe)

serga pi. -t 1. n.i. of sreg 2. (pi. also sragi)

tear, rip (in cloth)

sergi (the) hot east summer wind, sirocco

srib v.n. of sreb

srif (adj. and n.) pi. sorfa descendant of the

Prophet Mohammed, sherif

srik pi. serkan, sorkan 1. partner, associate

(business) 2. accomplice

srika pi. -t, srayek co-partner in marriage

(i.e., one of the wives of a polygynous

marriage)

sriq v.n. of sreq

srir pi. -in, srar cruel, mean
If srir mrir pi. srar mrar emphatic of

srir

srit 1. v.n. of sret 2. pi. sertan kind of cord

made from the leaves of the dwarf palm

sriZ_a (coll.) dried fig(s)

srek (m£_a) (v.n. serk) to join, to connect

(to) (as one letter to another in script)

IT srek be-llah to believe in some god
other than, or in addition to God

If srek or srek f- 1. to be co-owner of was
ka-tesrek mfi.aya darif Do you think this

is your house too? (sarcastic) 2. to be a

partner in, to go into partnership in skun

lli ibgi isrek mf^aya f-had l-bi£_a
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u-s-seryat Who wants to go in with me
in this deal ?

serk v.n. of srek

srek n.u. serka leaf of a palm frond

serka n.i. of srek

serka n.u. of srek
** xessatu serka. He’s nuts. He doesn’t

have all his marbles.

serkan, sorkan pi. of srik

serma pi. -t 1 . n.i. of srem 2. tear, rip (in

cloth
;

in ear or nose, as caused by an

earring or nose ring)

sermel v.t. to treat with sermula before cook-

ing

sermula kind of sauce or dressing either

stuffed into fish, put on meat preserves, or

used to cook chicken (each meat has its own
kind of dressing)

sermuta pi. -t, sramet prostitute, whore
srenbeq, srembeq same as srenbeq

sreq v.i. (v.n. sriq, sruq) 1. to come up, to

rise (sun) 2. to shine (a polished surface)

serq 1 . east (adv. and n.) sir zuz de-l-f amyal
serq! Go two miles east! 2. (with art.)

Middle East (generally) 3. (with art.)

Mecca
serqi pi. -yen 1 . eastern, of or on the east side

n-naxjya s-serqiya d-le-mdina kollha nailet

fiha l-fiafya. The whole eastern section of

town caught on fire. 2. eastern, of or from
the (Middle) East

serr evil or bad deeds and actions (often im-

plying cruelty)

serraja pi. sraref kind of skylight (in ceiling)

serrat pi. -a maker of cords and brooms
(made from the dwarf palm)

serray pi. -a buyer

serreb 1 . v.t. to give to drink (specifically

water or alcohol) serrebni Hah ixellik!

Please give me a drink ! 2. v.t. to water

(animals) 3. v.i. to leak (ceiling, container)

serref v.t. to honor <was imken-lek tserrefna

be-1-x.udur dyalek had l-lilaf Can you
honor us with your presence this evening?

serreg v.t. 1. to rip or tear (up) %Jas serregti

dak l-zarida? What did you tear up that

(news)paper for? 2. to cause (s.o.) to

choke while drinking or eating

serreq used in expr. such as ana ka-nserreq

u-hunva ka-igerreb ! I talk about one thing

and he talks about something else

!

serreqraq kind of ratchet-type noisemaker

serret 1. v.t. to mark or scratch (up) l-qetta

serrtet-lu wezhu. The cat scratched his

face. 2. v i. to have one’s blood let (a folk

remedy) 3. (£_la) to be vaccinated (for

smallpox)

T serret l- 1. to bleed (s.o.), to let the

blood of (s.o.) 2. ({'_la )
to vaccinate (for)

IT serret £_la 1. to cross off or out the

name of (s.o., as from a list) 2. to exclude,

to not count on (s.o.)

serre£_ v.t. to slit, to slash, to make a gash in

serrafi v.t. to open wide (door, window)
sersar pi. sraser waterfall, cascade

serser v.i. 1. to rush, to gush (water) 2. to

fall, to cascade (water)

sersur pi. sraser falling stream (of water, as

from a pipe, a urinating boy)

sertel same as sertel

sertla pi. -t, sratel set of gold bracelets

sret v.i. (v.n. srit) to impose, make, or give

(s.th.) as a condition, to stipulate ila bgiti

dzi £_andi ka-nesret £_lik tkun £_andi

fe-t-tmenya. If you want to come over to my
place I’m going to make the condition that

you come at eight o’clock.

sert pi. srut, surut, surutat condition, stipula-

tion kayen bezzaf de-s-surut f-had l-£_oqda.

There are too many conditions in this con-

tract.

1! b-sert, bi-sert, or tja sert on condition

(that), only if imken-lek dzi b-sert dzib

mfiak fatima. You can come only if you
bring Fatima with you.

serta pi. -t, srati 1. stripe (denoting rank)

2. mark, scratch (as on a table, wall)

3. line, mark (as made with a pencil)

4. scar

sertan pi. of srit 2

sruq 1. v.n. of sreq 2. sunrise

srut pi. of sert

serwita pi. sravset 1. piece of cloth, rag (may
be said sarcastically in reference to cloth-

ing) 2. (pi.) rags; old, worn-out clothes

serya pi. -t 1 . n.i. of sra 2. purchase, buy

seryan v.n. of sra

serzeb, serzem pi. srazeb, srazem same as

serzem

sre£_ v.t. (v.n. ser^_) to explain

f sre^i l-xater l- to cheer up dak le-xbar

srcr_-li xatri (or l-xater). The news has

cheered me up.

1! p.p. mesruxi pi. -in jovial, gay

serx_ pi. surux_ 1 . v.n. of srec. 2. explanation

sra%_ (with art.) Islamic law or justice

sta (dim. stinva) 1 . rain 2. winter

IT tax_et (or hebtet or nezlet or sebbet)

s-sta to rain

stag v.t. (some speakers with /-) to miss, to

yearn for (home, s.o., some food, etc.)

starek, starek 1. to join azi starekna f-le-^sa.

Come join us for dinner. —gadi-nestarku

u-nqimu x_efla. We’re going to join together

and give a party. — £_las ma-testarek

fe-n-nadi l-fenni? Why don’t you join the

art club ? 2. to subscribe starek fe-tlata

de-l-mazellat. He has subscribed to three

magazines.

stamsi pi. of setnva
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stebb kind of grass made into cords or rope

stef ffja (v.n. stif) to stamp on (s.th.)

repetitively with the feet

stif v.n. of stef

stim v.n. of stem

stirak 1. v.n. of starek 2. participation, taking

part 3. subscription

stinva dim. of sta

stem f- to speak ill of, to backbite

setta v.i. to pass or spend the winter

settaf pi. -a one employed in a tannery whose
job it is to stamp on the hides with his feet

while they are in certain solutions

settam pi. -in ag. adj of stem

settat pi. -a big money-spender
settet v.t. 1. to scatter, to strew (e.g., chicken

feed) 2. to disperse, to break up (crowd)
** llah isettet semlek! May God disperse

your family! (strong insult)

H settet le-flus to squander money
setiua pi. stawi 1. winter 2. (pi. for intensity)

rain

setwi pi. -yen winter, wintry, of or pertaining

to winter

stara haggling, bargaining (to buy)

stata used in the expr. stata d- f^Jibad llah (or

de-n-nas) said as an insult to indicate s.o.’s

uselessness or worthlessness

stateb pi. of settaba

statbi pi. -ya maker of brooms called settaba

stattu pi. -’uiat sifter with a very fine mesh
stayen pi. of setna

stayri pi. -ya one who bargains a great deal

before buying
steb n.u. setba twigs

setba pi. -t 1. n.u. of steb 2. branch of a thorny

plant 3. shrewish woman, termagant

stin v.n. of sten

stiz. v.n. of ste%_

sten v.t. (v.n. stin) 1. to pester, to importune

2. to preoccupy the mind of (s.o.), to worry

1 sten rasu0 to cause oneself a lot of

trouble or grief

setna pi. -t, stayen s.th. that is a lot of trouble

or bother, not worth the trouble

sett pi. stut 1. shore (sea, lake) 2. bank, edge,

side (of river)

settab pi. -a street cleaner or sweeper

settaba pi. -t, stateb broom (usually made
from the leaves of the dwarf palm)

settaf pi. -a dancer (chiefly folk dances)

setteb v.t. to sweep (with a broom)

f scttcb £Ja to cross out or off (name
from a list, a sentence, word, etc.)

settet v.t. to sift (with a stattu)

stut pi. of sett

ste v.i. (v.n. sfi'C.

)

to dance

suf v.n. of saf

sufa pi. -t n.i. of saf

1 b-suft l-^dyn by looking, judging by

eye (rather than by exact measurement or

investigation)

sufan 1. v.n. of saf 2. fortune-telling

suger pi. of sger

suha pi. -t 1. indiscreet or imprudent act, in-

discretion 2. (n. and invariable adj.) one

who does 1 above 3. (adj. invariable) ugly,

unsightly 4. exaggeration

suheb pi. of shcb

suhud pi. of sahed 1

suk n.u. -a 1. thorn, spine (plant) 2. spine,

needle (animal) 3. fish bone
suka pi. -t, sviek 1. sting, stinger (bee, etc.)

2. point of a top (toy) 3. shot, hypodermic
injection 4. ampoule (of serum for injec-

tions)

sum kind of sirocco, hot summer wind (con-

sidered more local than the sergi)

sun (no pi.) 1. area or space between the

neck and waist enclosed between the cloth-

ing and the body (often used as a pocket)

2. side (of s.o., usually in bed) mnin iont

sgir kanet l-qetta ka-tz_ebb ten£_as f-suni.

When I was small the cat used to like to

sleep by my side.

IT hder f-sunu'b to mumble in one’s beard
sug pi. szuaq (pi. for intensity) yearning,

longing

suqer v.t. to chop (with a hatchet)

suqer pi. of sqer (same as sger)

sura pi. -t trousseau

suruq same as sruq

surut, surutat pi. of serf

suru£_ pi. of ser£_

susa pi. -t tassel

sutanbir September

suwnuaf pi. -a fortune-teller

su’wvial 1. tenth month of the Muslim calen-

dar 2. pi. svianvel tail (animal, bird, air-

plane)

sununaas 1. pi. of sanees 2. pi. -in ag. adj. of

sunmves

sunmvat pi. -a one who cooks and sells the

heads of Iambs or sheep

sunmuaya pi. -t grill (for broiling meat)

swwzveh v.t. 1. to deform, to render unsightly

(face, body) 2. to ruin the appearance of

ila sbegti dak l-bab b-le-^mer gir gadi

tsuwwehha. If you paint that door red

you’ll ruin it.

f suvivieh b- to ridicule, to make fun of

(s.o.)

swwnvek v.t. to give goose pimples or flesh to,

to cause (s.o.) to have goose flesh (object

may be lti.dm or dat)

sunmueq v.t. to make homesick or nostalgic

swunaeqtini fe-l-musiqa l-megribiya. You’ve

made me homesick for Moroccan music.

suw’wer 1. v.t. to give a trousseau to (a bride)

2. v.i. to go slowly



smtuves v.t. to upset, to cause (s.o.) to worry
f suivives tja to bother, to disturb (s.o.

trying to read, etc.)

suivivet v.t. 1. to burn (usually meat by over-

cooking) 2. to burn (alcohol in a wound,
hot pepper, hot soup, etc.) 3. to (sun) burn

suyan v.n. of siva

suyutJ pi. -yen communist

suyufiiya communism
su£_ara pi. of sa£_tr

su £,ub pi. of sa£J>

siva isivi v.t. (v.n. siyy, suyan) 1 . to broil, to

grill 2. to (sun) burn) 3, to sting (bee, etc.)

4. to hit or strike with a sharp, stinging

action (as with a switch, towel)

IT siva {- to deprive of sivatu l-mut

f-bentu. Death took his daughter.
**

( llah )
isivini fikf used as a disapprov-

ing criticism of s.o.’s action, accomplish-

ment, etc.

IF p.p. mesivi grilled or broiled meat
siva (m.) steamed meat (usually lamb)
stvahed pi. of sahed 2 and 3

sivama n.pl. of sami
sivanet pi. of Santa

sivaq pi. of suq

sivaqer pi. of saqur

sivar 1 . v.n. of saiver 2. consultation

IT be-s-sivar on trial (i.e., on condition of

being able to get a refund for s.th. bought

for oneself or a third party if rejected by

the same) ka-nsriha mennek be-s-sivar. I’m

buying it from you on condition I can re-

turn it if my friend doesn’t (or, I don’t)

like it.

IF bla sivar without consulting (anyone)

sivareb pi. of sareb

smart pi. -yat kind of large saddle bags

(made from dwarf palm leaves) used on

beasts of burden for hauling

IF trammer s-sivari £_la to feed (s.o.) a

cock-and-bull story or a lot of bull

sivas anything from unrest, disquietude to

civil upheaval, rioting

sivasi pi. of sasiya

sivaivel pi. of swunval

sivay 1 . a little, a little bit 2. a little while, a

minute
** sivay sivay! Take it easy! Go a little

slower

!

IF («-) sivay sivay a little while after-

ward or later xrez sivay sivay rzat_. He
left and came back a little while later.

sivibla dim. of sabel

hvirdat pi. of sivirdi

sivirdi pi. -yat, sivirdat young Negro boy in

the service of a sultan or king (e.g. a fan-

bearer), commonly in fairy tales, etc.

siviten dim. of sitan 3 and 4

siviya 1 . a little, a little bit tjlni siviya

d-atay! Give me a little tea ! 2. a little

while, a minute tsenna siviya! Wait a

minute! —men daba siviya Hi. He’ll be

here in a little while.

H bc-i- siviya 1 . slowly xellef gir

be-s-siviya! Walk slow(er) 1 2. softly, in a

low voice

It siviya be-siviya little by little, a little at

a time

IF siviya siviya a little while later or after-

wards xrez siviya siviya rid He left and

came back a little while later.

It iva-£_ed s-siviya I. a little while 2. a

little bit

siviyes same as siviya (especially in meanings
1 and 2)

sivek pi. of suka

sxir v.n. of sxer

sxerv.i. (v.n. sxir) to snore

sexs 1. pi. ?asxas person, individual 2. pi.

sxusa important person

sexsiya pi. -t personality (implies pleasant or

nice) dak s-siyyed %_andu sexsiya. That
gentleman has a pleasant personality.
—l-yum gadi-dzi dzurna iva^_ed s-sexsiya

muhimma. Today an important personality

is going to come and visit us.

sxusa pi. of sexs 2

sexives v.t. to frighten, to scare sexivsatni

si~Z.aia fe-d-dlam. Something in the dark
scared me.

syah pi. of sa

syat odor of burning meat, wool, hair, cloth,

feathers, etc.

syata what is left over (usually food, thrown

away or fed to the dog)

syaten pi. of sitan

syax pi. of six 3

syaxa function or position of a sheik

syet, syet pi. of sita, sita

syux pi. of six 1 and 2

sza£_ pi. of Hit.
szed same as szed

szin same as szin

szira dim. of sezra (n.u. of Her)

szit. pi. -in, seiflan, szat. courageous, brave,

intrepid

szen pi. of szen

szer n.u. sezra (dim. szira) tree (plant)

sezzada same as sezzada

seizat. v.t. to encourage, to hearten

sezt,an pi. of Hit.

s^al 1. how much, how many s^al mennhom
tandek? How many of them do you have?
—sz_al mennha tdndkom? How much of

it do you have ? 2. how long s^_al gadi-tebqa

hnaf How long are you going to stay here?

t be-s^al 1 . for how much be-sz.al sriti

had l-magana? How much did you buy the
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clock for? 2. how much be-s^al xellesti

t

How much did you pay?
IF s£_al d- how many, how much sz_al

d-le-flus J'jindek? or sz_al tdndek
d-le-flus? How much money do you have?

IT Sir_al hadi 1. for a long time s£.al hadi

ma-seftu. I haven’t seen him for a long

time. —s^_al hadi mi-ana ka-nexdem hna!
I’ve been working here for a long time.

2. how long (has it been, have you been,

etc.) s£_al hadi ma-seftiha? How long has

it been since you saw her? —s£_al hadi

u-nta ka-texdem hna? How long have you

been working here?
** sz_al hadi fe-s-sata? What time is it?

IF S£_al-ma, s^al-emma 1. however many,
no matter how many s£_al-emma iaiv

de-n-nas, dexxelhom. No matter how many
people come, have them come in. 2. how-
ever long, no matter how long s^al-emma
tal l-lil itebtu n-nhar. No matter how long

the night lasts, the day follows.

IF sz_al men (with sg.) how much, how
many s^_al men ktab tdndna? How many
books do we have?

s^ayti pi. -ya one who sells s.th. for more
than it’s worth, profiteer, crook

avarice, miserliness

sz.it v.n. of sz_et

sz_em, sez.ma pi. sz_um (of intensity) animal

fat or grease (before cooking)

3Z_et v.t. (v.n. sz.it) 1 . to strike, to hit (with

s.th., usually producing a noise 2. to eat all

of (s.th.) 3. to gyp (in a sale)

sez_t beating (as with a stick, whip, etc.)

** £_tina s-sezj l-l-xedma. We worked
hard and fast (at a job). — tjina s-sez_t

l-seksu. We ate every bit of the couscous.

IF t^_ataw s-sez_t £./« to haggle or bar-

gain over (pi. subject)

sezja pi. -t n.i. of sz.et

sz.um pi. of sz_em, sezjna

seZ.Z. v.i. t0 be miserly, avaricious

sez_Z.> seZ,Z.a same as sz_az_a

sez_z_em v.t. to grease (mechanical parts;

also specifically a soccer ball to keep it in

good shape)

II p.p. msez,Z.em pl- -in fat, fattened

(livestock)

sez_z_er v.t. 1. to brew (tea) on the fire until

ready 2. to make too high (price of s.th.)

sez_Z. e?ti t,Hya t-taman! Your price is too

high for me. 3. to make hard, difficult

sezx.?u tHya le-mtiz_an. That exam was
really rough.

s£_a reflection (of a light, s.th. shiny)

sfi_abi pl. of sa^Jba

stakek pl. of s&tkuka
sfLatet pl. of satjata

sa^Jb pl. sutub people, nation

sa%_ba pi. -t, s£_abi valley

sd^Jban eighth month of the Muslim lunar

calendar

sa^Jbana pre-Ramadan feast or celebration,

starting on the 27th of s&tban, and extend-

ing to the next new moon
sti.il v.n. of st_al

stir n.u. -a barley

satkuka pl. stakek hair, mess of hair (usu-

ally in need of combing, cutting)

stLal (v.n. st.il )
1. v.t. to light (fire, cigarette,

match, etc.) 2. v.t. to turn on (light, radio,

etc.) 3. v.i. to sparkle, to glitter 4. v.i. to

shine (polished surface)
** 1-ti.afya sd tlet f-dik d-dar. That -

house has caught on fire.

satila pl. -t flame (fire)

star b- 1. to feel, to sense, to perceive start

b-si-<waz_ed muray. I felt that someone was
behind me. 2. to realize what the intentions

of (s.o.) are, to catch on to what (s.o.) is

really doing daba start bik! Now I know
what you’re up to !

** skun Hi star bik! Who cares what
you think ! Who’s going to listen to you 1

star n.u. sdt_ra pl. sturat (pl. for intensity)

hair

satra pl. -t 1. n.u. of star 2. hairspring

(clock, watch)

satriya (coll.) noodles, vermicelli

sat_sdti v.i. to shine, to beam (sun)

satitata pl. statet mess of hair, a lot of hair

(implying the need of a haircut)

sturat pl. of star

T

ta?adamit courtesy, politeness (often implies

a somewhat formal manner)
tab itub (men) (v.n. tuban) to repent (of)

** tab £Jiha llah. She’s turned over a

new leaf.

If tab men to abandon, to give up, to

swear off (e.g., drinking, smoking)

tabaqi rest, remainder na£_tik terf men
le-flus lli ka-tsalni daba zve-t--tabaqi men
daba sher. I’ll give you some of the money
I owe you now and the rest within a month.

tabaraka used in the expr. llah tabaraka <wa

taiiala sometimes said when mentioning

God in conversation
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tabasav.it, tabasawiyet office or position of

basa (often used in a derogatory manner
to connote pomposity, “stuffed-shirtedness”)

tabat steadfastness, constancy, stick-to-itive-

ness (of character, purpose, mind)
tabennayet vocation of mason or bricklayer,

masonry
tabeqqa same as tabaqi

tabcqqalet occupation of beqqal

tabramlit, tabramliyet vocation of barrel-

making
tabergazet occupation of second-hand dealer,

i.e. bergaz

taberraz_et occupation of town or public crier

labet a.p. of tbet

labut pi. twabet 1 . bier 2. coffin

tabu’wviabet occupation of doorkeeper, gate-

keeper

tabefd a.p. of tba

tadebbaget occupation of tanner; tanning
tadeggaget profession of jeweler

tadellalet occupation of auctioneer

tadeqqa fine, reddish clay (if de-l-lixani, used
in polishing metals; if d-le-bni, used in con-

structing ovens, braziers)

taderrazet occupation of textile weaver
taderrit, taderriyet childishness

tafala pi. -t, tvajel bayonet

tafasir pi. of tefsir

tafasil pi. of tefsil

tafatis pi. of leftis 2

tafdulit, tafduliyet nosiness, meddling inter-

ference

taflaykit, laflaykiyet boatmanship

taferranet occupation of an oven attendant

tafexxaret ceramics

tafez_z_amet occupation of charcoal or coal

vendor
tagebbaset occupation of plasterer

tagra pi. twager small, unglazed earthen bowl
(used for drinking)

tagerrabet occupation of water carrier

tagezzanet fortune-telling

tagczzaret occupation of butcher, butchery

tagrablit, tagrabliyet occupation of sifter or

sieve-maker

tagessaset 1. cheating (n.) 2. fraud 3. shirk-

ing (at work, school)

tageyyatet art and occupation of playing the

gita

tah itih v.i. (v.n. tihan, tih) 1 . to roam or

wander about (as if lost) 2. to show
conceit

** tah f-z_obbha. He’s head over heels in

love with her.

tahafrit cunning, slyness

takawt gall (from which a black dye and tan-

nic acid are derived)

takebbur pride, haughtiness

takfaytit, takfaytiyet occupation of kfayti

takelluf v.n. of kellef and tkellef

takotbiyet bookselling (occupation)

tako(_biyet bad luck, misfortune (chronic)

talamid pi. of leltnid

talamint position held by a syndic (trade,

business)

taleddud v.n. of tledded

tali 1. end, conclusion z. etta le-t-tali

dc-1-muz.adara (dad za. He came toward
the end of the lecture. 2. pi. talyen, tnuala

last, final

If fe-t-tali lastly, in the end
talet pi. -in third (adj.)

talu'wvsayet roguery, mischievousness

tamam, tamamen 1 . exactly, just za fe-t-tlata

tamam. He came at exactly three o’clock.

—dak s-si lli golt-lu tamamen. That’s just

what I told him. 2. at all ma-seftu-s

tamamen had l-iyam. I haven’t seen him at

all lately. 3. completely, entirely nta £_meg

tamamen! You’re completely out of your

mind

!

taman pi. -at, ? etmina price, cost

tamara (no pi., no art.) troublesome difficulty,

hardship

If dreb tamara ( bas

)

1. to go to a lot of

trouble (to) 2. to work hard (at, to) derbu

tamara fe-l-qadiya dyalek. They worked
hard on your case.

tamasiz. pi- of temsaz_

tameddun civilization

tamdaymil, tamdaymiyet occupation of mak-
ing women’s belts (i.e., mdemma )

tamm pi. -in complete

tamen pi. -in eighth (adj.)

tamselmit behavior befitting a good Muslim
tamettufd v.n. of metta(_ and tmettafd

tamnvagnit, tamzvagniyet watch or clock-mak-

ing and repairing

tamxaznit, tamxazniyet position or office of

mxazni
tamexxaret larceny

tamxeznit, tamxezniyet same as tamxaznit

tamzadlit, tamzadliyet occupation of trim-

ming and decorating with fancy borders,

tassels, tinsel, etc. (e.g., done to hats, belts)

tam(dallmit, tam(d<Mmiyet mastery, skill

tanazui pi. -yen secondary

If medrasa tanavsiya high-school, second-

ary school

tani 1 . also, too; either (with negation) vias

msazu tani l-fddndha? Did they go to her

place too? —u-hunua tani ma-b'ga-s ixdem

l-yum. He doesn’t want to work today

either. 2. again msa tani le-s-sinima. He
went to the movies again. 3. pi. tanyen

second hadi hiya mrati t-tanya. This is my
second wife.

f tani id second day of a holiday or

feast time '
*
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U xelles be-t-tani we-l-metni to pay dou-

ble or much more than its worth for (s.th.)

taniyen secondly, in the second place

ta?enni v.n. of enna

taneqqaset sculpture, sculpturing (including

carving and relief work)
tanesranit, tanesraniyet 1. behavior befitting

a good Christian 2. behavior befitting a

Western or non-Oriental individual

tanezzaret carpentry

taq itiq b- to believe ma-ka-ntiq-s bik! I don’t

believe you

!

f taq f- 1. to trust qolt-lek gadi nredd-lek

le-flus s-sher l-mazi—was ma-ka-ttiq-s fiyaf

I told you I’d return the money next month
—Don’t you trust me? 2. to trust in, to

believe in

taqarir pi. of teqrir

taqbaybit, taqbaybiyet occupation of bucket

and tub making (wooden)
taqedda 1. amount, sum (usually of money)

2. size

taqehwayz.it, taqehwaziyet occupation of

operating a shop where coffee is served

(often tea, soft drinks, also)

taqiy pi. -en 1. pious, religious 2. honest

iaqemmart 1. v.n. of qemmer 2. gambling

3. dishonesty, shady behavior

taqraslit, taqrasliyet occupation of carding

wool or cotton

iaqerranet cuckoldry

taqtafZJyet occupation of highwayman or

bandit, brigandage

taqzadrit, taqzadriyet occupation of tin-smith,

tin-smithery

far vengeance, revenge

H fda ifdi tar men, or fda t-tar f- to get

revenge on, to get even with (s.o.) daba

dzi l-wezba u-nefdi fik t-tar. I’ll get even

with you when the time comes.

tara used in the expr. ya tara perhaps, maybe
£_ayyet-lu, ya tara ikun rza£_. Call him,

maybe he’s back.

** ya tara u-kan msit m^jahom. I wish

I had gone with them.

taraza pi. -t, twarez kind of wide-brimmed

straw hat

tarazim pi. of terzama

tarebbafiet occupation of gardener (of

edibles) (i.e., rebba£_)

tarix pi. tawarix 1. history 2. date snu huwa
t-tarix de-l-yum? What’s today’s date?

tareqqi v.n. of treqqa

tarta pi. -t goiter fih tarta fe-l-?_dngura. He
has a goiter of the throat.

tarwabzit, tarwabziyet occupation of bellows

maker
tarxaymit, tarxaymiyet occupation of marble-

worker

tarzulit, tarzuliyet 1. courage, bravery, in-

trepidity (of men) 2. manhood, virility

tasbaybit, tasbaybiyet occupation of second-

hand dealer (often selling certain things at

retail)

taseffaret bookbinding

taseffazet occupation of doughnut-maker (i.e.,

sfenz

)

tasifi. same as tisa^_

tasi£_a pi. -/ 1. square, plaza 2. surface area

taskayrit, taskayriyet 1. drinking (alcohol)

2. drunkenness, inebriation 3. alcoholism

tasellalet basketry (art)

tasemsaret occupation of real estate broker

taserrazet saddle-making, saddlery

tasebbaget occupation of painter (houses, etc.)

tasebbanet occupation of launderer or laun-

dress

taseffaret occupation of coppersmith

lasgu&yet bad luck, misfortune

tasiyyaget jewelry-making

tasemmaret occupation of shoe-smith (horses,

mules)

tasemsaret brokerage, real estate business

tasuwwuf v.n. of tsuwwef
taswaynit, taswayniyet occupation of copper-

smith (making primarily swani)

tasez_^_afet occupation of pallbearer

taseffaret occupation or activity of thief, i.e.,

seffar

tasitanet malicious troublemaking

tasel&t Berber language (i.e., Shilha, south

Berber)

tasuwwafet fortune-telling, divination

tata pi. -t chameleon
ta? tir same as te?tir

tatebbaxet cooking, culinary art

tatellayt occupation of painter (houses, fences,

etc.)

tatufaylit, tatufayliyet party-crashing

latyaru same as tetyaru

tate£_z_anet occupation of miller (i.e.,

teCCfln
)

tawarix pi. of tarix

tawil (no pi.) agreement, settlement
** daba llah idir tawil l-xir. Everything’s

going to turn out all right.

If be-t-tawil slowly hder be-t-tawil ila

bgitini nfehmek. Speak slowly if you want
me to understand you.

IT fih't’ t-tawil to be formal (in one’s

manner)
H £.mel t-tawil {m£_a) to make a deal

(with), to come to a compromise (with)

srit had s-sebbat u-^mel m t_aya t-tawil fih.

When I bought these shoes he made me a

deal (on them). —f^amlu swiya de-t-tawil

baf^diyatkom! Come to some sort of com-
promise with each other

!

tawekkalet gluttony
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tawe^danit, taive£_daniyet solitariness, state

of being alone (voluntary)

iavie^Jiyet brutality, savagery

taxbarziyet spying, espionage

taxebbazet occupation of bread-baker

taxelwiyet solitariness (voluntary) fih

taxelwiyet. He’s the solitary type, a loner.

taxrifin same as tixrifin (see also gra

)

taxerratet occupation of lathe-worker

taxerrazet occupation of shoemaker or cobbler

taxettafet occupation or avocation of being a

thief (i.e., xettaf)

taxeyyatet occupation of tailor, tailoring

tazogbiyet bad luck, ill fortune (chronic)

tazchriyet myopia, nearsightedness

tazellazet, tazlayziyet occupation of tile-layer

and mosaicist

tazraybiyet occupation of rug-maker

tazraydit, tazraydiyet gluttony, excessive

eating

tazerzayet occupation of being a porter

tazufrit, tazufriyet coarseness of manner, un-

refined behavior

tazuwwaqet coloring, painting, and design-

making (for decorative purposes)

taz pi. tizan crown, coronet (also pope’s

tiara)

tazarib pi. of tezriba

tainaynit, laznayniyet gardening

taier 1 . pi. toiiar, dzar merchant, business-

man 2. pi. -in rich, wealthy

taZ^eddadet occupation of blacksmith, smith-

ery

taz_dudit, taz_dudiyet reservedness

taz_alviiyet occupation of a pastry cook

taz_emmalet occupation of porter (i.e.,

Z_ammal )

taz_ramiyat, taz^ramiyet cunning, slyness

taxiesbiyet simplicity, plainness (person)

taZ_sayriyet occupation of mat-maker (i.e.,

Z_sayri)

taZ_ezzamet occupation of barber

tabula used in set expr. llah tabaraka

<wa-tabiala (see tabaraka)

ta£_ab 1 . v.n. of t£_ab 2. tiredness, fatigue

tat.dddi v.n. of tbiadda

tabiassub v.n. of t biasseb

taflassabet occupation of herbalist

tabiattaret occupation of dealer in spices

tab_watqiyet virginity, maidenhood
tafjwim v.n. of bidwwem
tabiawwadet 1 . art of playing the lute 2. oc-

cupation of lute-maker

tabiazrit celibacy, bachelorhood

tabizubiyyct virginity, celibacy (both male
and female)

tbabex pi. of tebbaxa

tbadel v.i. and v.t. 1. to exchange, to trade

tbadel mbiaya be-t-tumubil! Trade me cars !

Trade cars with me! —bgaw itbadlu

t-tumubilat. They want to exchange cars.

2. to take turns, to alternate ka-itbadlu

£.al 1-t.dssa. They take turns at guard
duty.

tbaka v.i. to cry (group)

tbared coolness (e.g., in a shady spot)

tbarek v.i. 1. to wish one another a happy

holiday or event 2. to fight, to have a fight

t tbarek mbia to wish a happy holiday or

event to (s.o.)

tbarek llah (lit., God be blest) 1. expr. of

admiration, amazement tbarek llah £_la

dak l-bent! Man, look at that girl! What a

terrific girl she is ! 2. expr. of irony, e.g.,

tbarek llah b_likf Thanks a lot! (i.e., a

sort of negative praise, e.g., for s.o.’s spil-

ling ink on one’s shirt) 3. kind of expletive

with some meaning of “May God pre-

serve . . .” (i.e., a kind of protection from

the “evil eye”) weld biammi nzib u-ka-iqra

mezyan, tbarek llah fjlih. My cousin is

pretty sharp and does well in school (God
bless him).

tbas m.p. of bas

that, tbata 1. firmness (of belief, principle)

2. stick-to-itiveness, constancy

tbaten pi. of tebtin 2

tbawes v.i. to kiss (each other)

tbaxer pi. of tebxira

tbayebi u-tsara v.i. to do business

that m.p. of babi

fetbab. pi. of tabeb. 1 (a.p. of tbabi)

tbared v.i. to get separated or away from

each other (physically)

tebbaxa pi. -t, tbabex (dim. tbibixa
)

1. sheep

bladder (used as a toy by children) 2. bub-

ble (soap, etc.) 3. blister

tebbet v.t. 1. to fix, to immobilize, to make
solid (e.g., a shaky table) 2. to flatter (with

insincere compliments) 3. to check, to con-

firm

tebbabi v.t. 1. to follow, to pay attention to

and understand was ka-ttebbabini? Do you

follow me? (i.e., what I'm saying) 2. to

follow, to stay on (a straight line, road,

etc.)

tebdal 1 . v.n. of beddel 2. change, alteration,

modification 3. exchange, trade

tebdar v.n. of bedder

tbeddel v.i. m.p. of beddel

tbedder m.p. of bedder

tebdil same as tebdal

tebdir v.n. of bedder

tbehdila pi. -t n.i. of behdel and ibehdel

tbehdcl v.i. 1. to he shamefully humiliated (as

when caught doing s.th. wrong) 2. to be

embarrassed

tbehhet v.i. to speak nonsense, claptrap, “bull,”

as in xlas ma-ttbehhet billya! Don’t give

me that! (you know better.)
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tbibixa dim. of tebbaxa

tbixra dim. of tebxira

tbiyyed m.p. of biyyed 1

IT tbiyyed l- to flabbergast, to nonplus

(usually impersonal verb) tbiyyed-Iu melli

sma^ha rez£_at. He was flabbergasted

when he heard she'd returned.

tbiyyen m.p. of biyyen

tebkira n.i. of bekker

teblag v.n. of belleg

U teblag l-hedra tale-bearing

teblal v.n. of bellel

teblita n.i. of belief

II dreb teblita to get drunk

tbelled v.i. 1. to become adjusted or adapted

to a country’s customs 2. to become urban-

ized, to adapt oneself to city life 3. to lose

one’s mental adeptness, to become stupid

(usually as a result of associating with

stupid individuals)

tbellet m.p. of belief 1

then n.u. tebna straw (hay)

tebnaz v.n. of bennez

tbendiq v.n. of bendeq

tbenned v.i. to be somewhat of a show-off (in

an irritatingly interfering way)
tbennen v.i. to become tasty, to acquire a

good flavor (e.g., a soup being prepared)

f tbennen b- to savor, to enjoy the flavor

of (some food)

tbeqbiq v.n. of bcqbeq

tebrad v.n. of berred

tebraz, v.n. of berrez.

tberda m.p. of berda

tbergim v.n. of bergem

tebrida pi. -t n.i. of berred

tebriru,tebruri hail (precipitation)

H z_abba de-t-tebruri hailstone

tebriya v.n. of berra

tebriz, v.n. of berrez.

tberra m.p. of berra

If tberra men 1. to warn (s.o.) 2. to dis-

own (one’s son, daughter)

tberred m.p. of berred

tberrek b- or men to receive the benediction

of, to be blessed by (s.o., saint)

tberrem v.i. 1. to move over qul-lu itberrem

swiya tifll s-smal has imken-lek tegles. Tell

him to move over a little to the left so you

can sit down. 2. to turn around tberrmel

fib u-qalt-lu . . . She turned around to him
and said . . .

tberra£_ b- ( £./a ) to donate (to), to give

away free (to) bbaha tberra £. £.al

l-medrasa b-xemsa d-Ie-mlayen. Her father

donated five million to the school.

tebruri same as tebriru

tbet ya n.i. and v.n. of berra

tebsima pi. -t 1. n.i. of tbessem 2. smile, grin

tbessem v.i. to smile, to grin

tbesser b- to receive good news about or of

(s.th.) tbesser be-r-rzu£_ d-noeldu men
l-xariz. He received the good news of his

son’s return from abroad.

tbet v.i. (v.n. itbat) to be confirmed or au-

thenticated tbet daba billa huwa lli darha.

It’s been confirmed now that he’s the one

who did it.

** had s-si ka-itbet fe-l-kers. This causes

constipation.

t tbet fila to recall, to remember
II a.p. tabet pi. -in 1. firm, strict 2. in con-

trol of oneself 3. solid, firm (as a strong

tree)

teblal v n. of bettel

tebtan v.n. of betten

tebtil v.n. of bettel

tebtin 1. v.n. of betten 2. pi. tbaten lining (of

garment)
tbuhil v.n. of tbuhel

tbuhel v.i. to go insane, to go crazy
tbured v.i. (v.n. tburid) to fire muzzle-load-

ing rifles (especially horsemen engaging in

a musem festival)

tburid v.n. of tbured
tburisa pi. -t chill (usually accompanied by

goose flesh)

tbures v.i. to get chills (with goose flesh)

tbuzenues m.p. of bunvnves

tebxar v.n. of bexxer
tebxira pi. tbaxer (dim. tbixra) incense (gen-

eral term)

tbexter v.i. to strut about (pompously)
tbexxer v.i. m.p. of bexxer

tebyad v.n. of biyyed

tebyan 1. v.n. of biyyen 2. explanation

tebyid v.n. of biyyed

tebyin v.n. of biyyen

tbezgit v.n. of bezget

tbezmet m.p. of bezmet

tbez_biz. v.n. of bez.bc z_ and tbez.bez.

tbezjbez. v.i. to become hoarse

tbez_Z.er f- to increase one’s knowledge of

(s.th.)

tba{ v.t. 1. to follow (i.e., behind s.o. or

s.th. in motion) gadi nexroz daba be-1-z.dqq

ma-ttba£_ni-s! I’m going to leave now, but

don’t you follow me ! 2. to conform to

(rules, laws, behavior)

H a.p. tabe£_ 1. pi. fetba^. follower, dis-

ciple 2. pi, tnuabei. tail (animal) 3. pi.

tnuabe^Z. handle (s) of a plow

tebrad v.n. of ba^_^ad
tba£_bi£_a n.i. of

tdar m.p. of dar

iedbir v.n. of debber

tedbira n.i. of debber

t?eddeb v.i. to be or become well-mannered,

polite, proper
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*St?eddeb mff_a to be courteous toward,

to be considerate of (s.o.)

tedfag v.n. of deffeg

tdeffeg m.p. of dejfeg

tdegg m.p. of degg
tdegdig v.n. of degdeg
tedhib v.n. of dehheb
tedkar v.n. of dekker

tedkas v.n. of dekkes

tedkir v.n. of dekker

tedkira pi. -t souvenir, memento
tedkisa n.i. of dekkes

tdekk m.p. of dekk 1 and 2

tedlas, tedlis v.n. of dellcs

tdell m.p. of dell 2

tdella {men) 1 . to hang, to be suspended

(from) 2. m.p. of della

tedmafl v.n. of demmafj,
tdemmen l- to beg (s.o.) grovelingly

tedqiq 1 . accuracy, precision 2. pains, care

(in doing s.th.)

11 be-t-tedqiq 1. accurately, precisely

2. exactly 3. carefully, painstakingly

tdeqq m.p. of deqq
tedrab, tedrib 1. v.n. of derreb 2. training

tedris v.n. of derres

tedrii v.n. of derrez

If be-t-tedrii 1. little by little, a little at a

time 2. progressively

tderra m.p. of derra

tderreb m.p. of derreb

tderya v.n. of tderra (m.p. of derra)

tedsas v.n. of desses

iedsin 1. v.n. of dcssen 2. inauguration

tedwab v.n. of dwunveb
tedwaz v.n. of duwwez
ted<wa^_ v.n. of duwweC.
tedwixa 1 . dizziness 2. absent-mindedness

tedwiza n.i. of duiuwez
tedxal v.n. of dexxel

tedxar v.n. of dexxer
tedxim 1 . v.n. of ddexxem 2. opulence, luxury,

high living

tedyaf_ v.n. of diyyaff_

tdezz m.p. of dezz

tedff^am v.n. of dctffjfam

tedtjima pi. -t n.i. of da^fiam
tedriqa 1. n.i. of derreg, 4eT!e(! 2. pi. -t

shelter

tedzuar, tedzuir v.n. of duzxzxer

tedyaq v.n. of diyyeq

IT tedyaq l-xater annoyance, pest

tedya v.n. of diyya

tedyiqa pi. -t n.i. of diyyeq

tedf^af v.n. of da b_df

tfada v.i. to be or become even (i.e., recipro-

cally revenged) tfadina daba! Now we’re
even

!

If tfada m^_a to get even with (s.o.)

tfafa v.i. 1. to be rickety, loose, unstable (as

an old chair, a loose tooth) 2. to be discon-

certed or shook up (by some bit of shocking

news) 3. to get nervous, to get “butterflies”

in the stomach

tfafel pi. of teffal

tfahem v.i. 1. to understand each other (in

speech as well as psychologically) 2. to

come to an agreement, to have an under-
standing

If tfahem mffji 1 . same as tfahem
ka-itfahem m£_aha. He and she understand

each other. 2. to understand (s.o. psycho-

logically) 3. to give (s.o.) what he desires,

to fulfill the desires of (s.o.) 4. to bribe, to

grease the palm of (s.o.)

tfakk same as tfekk

tfaker pi. of tefkira

tfala residue, dregs (of tea)

tfara v.i. 1. to straighten out or settle differ-

ences or grievances 2. to be straightened out

or settled (some difference or grievance)

tfared (/-) to go in together (on), to share

the expense or expenses (of)

tfareq v.i. to separate (two men fighting, man
and wife, etc.)

If tfareq mff_a to separate or be separated

from (man and wife, etc.)

tfares v.i. to bite and tear at each other

(animals fighting, people)

tfasel v.i. to compromise, to come to a com-
promise

tfatef pi. of teftifa

tfaten v.i. to dispute or quarrel rather

violently

tfaya kind of couscous garnish made of onions,

cinnamon, and raisins

tfedda v.i. 1. m.p. of fedda 2. to end, to con-

clude, to terminate 3. to run out, to become
exhausted 4. to go broke or bankrupt 5. to

reach a stage (or age) of impending death

tfeddel v.i. (usu. in impv. only) used as a

polite expr. of allowing, permitting, inviting

(s.o. to or to do s.th.), etc. was imken-li

nsuf had le-ktab?—tfeddel! Can I look at

this book?—Go right ahead! —tfeddel (pi.

tfeddlu )! Please have (a seat, a cigaret,

etc., etc.) 1

tfe4fid v.n. of fe4fed
tefdil v.n. of fe44H
tfe4ya v.n. of fe44a and tfe44a

teffal pi. tfafel mat placed under milling-

stones to collect the material which is

ground

teffac n.u. -a apple

teffaz.a pi. -/ coll, szer de-t-teffa^_ apple-tree

tfegged to recall, to remember, to dawn on
one tfeggedt (belli) le-^Jib fuq l-£_afya.

I remembered (that) the milk was on the

fire.

tefgid v.n. of fegged and tfegged
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tfehher f- to gape in amazement at (s.o.,

s.th.), to be stunned by, astonished at (s.o.,

s.th.)

IF tfehher f-rasu<t> to be taken with oneself,

to think oneself the “greatest”

tefkira pi. -t, tfaker gift given to one’s fiancee

(as a token of the engagement)

tfekk m.p. of fekk

It tfekk men 1. to get out of, to avoid (e.g.,

work) 2. to get rid or free of (s.th. or s.o.

unwanted) 3. to get loose from (bonds,

fetters)

tfekker 1. to remember, to recall xu-ana

ntfekker bin-la xessni nfayyet-lu I just

remember that I have to call him. 2. to be

reminded of melli seftu tfekkert bba. When
I saw him I was reminded of my father.

teflas v.n. of felles and tfelles

teflat v.n. of fellet

teflisa pi. -t 1. n.i. of fles, felles, and tfelles

2. bankruptcy, ruin
** darbah teflisa (or t-teflisa) He’s ex-

tremely dense.

tfella (v.n. tfelya) to joke, to jest

IF tfella fla to make fun of

tfelles v.i. 1. m.p. of felles 2. to become stupid,

dense

tfelya v.n. of tfella

tfelfis v.n. of fel fids

tfelf.iia n.i. of felfas
tfelfas m.p. of felfas

tfenneg, tfenneq ( fla

)

to turn up one’s nose

(at) (in disapproval or dislike)

tfentex v.i. to put on airs, to act important

tefqas v.n. of feqqes

tfeqqeh m.p. of feqqeh

tfeqqer v.i. 1. m.p. of feqqer 2. to pretend

poverty, to give the impression of living in

poverty

tefrad v.n. of ferred

tefrag v.n. of ferreg

tefraq v.n. of ferreq

tefras v.n. of ferres

tefrax v.n. of ferrex

tefrax v.n. of ferrex

tferfir v.n. of ferfer

tfergif v.n. of fergaf and tfergaf

tfergifa pi. -t 1. n.i. of tfergaf 2. explosion,

bursting

tfergaf v.i. to explode, to blow up, to burst

(e.g., bomb, balloon)

IF tfergaf be-d-de^_k, b-le-bka, etc. to

burst into laughter, tears, etc.

tefrit v.n. of ferret

tferkil v.n. of ferkel

tferkit v.n. of ferket

tferket m.p. of ferket

tfernisa pi. -t (broad) grin

tfergif same as tfergif (v.n. of fergaf and

tfergaf)

tfergaf same as tfergaf

tferreq m.p. of ferreq

tferres m.p. of ferres

tferrex v.i. to enjoy looking (movie, game)
IF tferrex fla to watch, to amuse oneself

by watching (s.th. or s.o.)

tferraf to branch off (branch, road, etc.)

tfersex m.p. of fersex

tfertina tempest, storm

tferten v.i. to get or become rough, choppy,

stormy (sea)

tferteq v.i. to rip or come apart at the seams

(clothing)

tfertit v.n. of fertet

tefsir pi. tafasir (pi. somewhat classical)

explanation (often accompanied by a com-
mentary)

tfesser m.p. of fesser

tfesse£_ v.i. to take a break, a rest period

tefsal v.n. of fessel

tefsil pi. tafasil detail, small item

IF be-t-tefsil in detail fesser-li had s-si

be-t-tefsil. Explain this to me in detail.

tfess m.p. of jess

tfesses v.i. 1. m.p. of fesses 2. to turn up one’s

nose (in disapproval or dislike) 3. to act

spoiled, to be a spoiled brat 4. to like to be

coaxed

teftaf pi. -in 1. (n.) jack-of-all-trades, general

handy man 2. (adj.) trembling, shaky

(from old age, anticipatory fright, etc.)

teftas v.n. of fettes

teftat v.n. of fettet

teftef v.i. 1. to do general handy work 2. to

shake, to tremble (from anticipatory fear,

old age) 3. to nibble, to pick(at) (food)

** fad klit be-1-z.dqq nteftef mfaiom.
I’ve just eaten, but I’ll have a bite with

you.

teftifa pi. tfatef 1. chore, s.th. that has to be

done 2. odd job

teftis 1. v.n. of fettes 2. inspection, examina-

tion (not medical)

tfettet m.p. of fettet

tfuber fla to tip, to give a tip or gratuity to

tfuxuxveh v.i. to yawn (as from sleepiness)

tfmtnver m.p. of fuxaxxer 1

tfunmuex v.i. to go for a walk or drive (in the

country, to the beach)

tefxvah v.n. of fuxmueh and tfuxavieh

tefxuar v.n. of fuxuxuer

tefxim v.n. of fexxem
IF be-t-iefxim with emphasis, emphatically

tefxag, tefxig v.n. of fexxeg

tefxiga n.i. of fexxeg

tfexzeg m.p. of fexxeg

tefxax v.n. of fexzex

tefxila pi. -t n.i. of fexxel
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tefzir v.n. of fezzer

tefziza pi. -t n.i. of fezzez

tfezzel m.p. of fezzel

tfezzez v.i. to go sightseeing mnin konna
fe-r-rbat konna ka-nxerzu ntfezziu. When
we were in Rabat we used to go sightseeing.

If tfezzez f- to enjoy watching, to enter-

tain oneself by watching merra merra
ka-nemsi l-l-mersa has ntfezi.cz

fe-l-bbaburat. From time to time I go to the

harbor to watch the ships.

ifdtL.fifLa pi- -t n.i. of fa£_fa£_

tfatfat m.p. of /a£./d£.

tgadd same as tqadd

tgateff. same as tqate

tga^_er m£_a to struggle with, to have a hard

time with (a heavy object, a job, etc.)

1\ bqa ka-itga^_er m£_a to stick with bqa
ka-itgat^er m f_a soglu Ivetta t^Jllmu. He
stuck with his job until he learned it.

tegdam v.n. of geddem
tegdima pi. -t n.i. of geddem
tgedder v.i. 1. to become or grow big and

strong 2. to put on airs as if one were big

and strong

tegfad v.n. of geffed

teglab v.n. of gelleb

tgelgil v.n. of gelgel (same as qelqel

)

tgelgila n.i. of gelgel (same as qelqel)

tgelleb v.i. 1. m.p. of gelleb (same as gleb)

2. to turn over (as in bed) 3. to change
one’s attitude, mood, opinion, etc.

tgelles m.p. of gelles

tgellel same as gellet

tgellaff, m.p. of gelid

tegmat v.n. of gemmet
tgemgim v.n. of gemgem
tgemmet m.p. of gemmet
tgennef m.p. of gennef
tegras v.n. of gerres

tegraz v.n. of gerrez

tgerdafi, m.p. of gerda^_

tgergir v.n. of gerger

tegris v.n. of gerres (same as qerres)

tegri£_ v.n. of gerra {' and tgerraff_

tegri£_a pi. -t n.i. of gerrd£_ and tgcrrafi

tgermel m.p. of germel

tgerred m.p. of gerred

tgerres m.p. of gerres

tgerrafl. v.i. 1. to belch, to burp (usually ac-

companied by a bad odor) 2. to explode, to

let loose a fit of anger

tegsat, tegsit v.n. of gesset (same as kesset)

tegsita 1. n.i. of gesset (same as kesset)

2. same as teksita 2

tgusis v.n. of guses

tegviad v.n. of gunvnved

tegnval v.n. of guvsnvel

tegyad v.n. of giyyed

tegya£_ v.n. of giyyeZ.
tegyila same as teqyila

tegzan v.n. of gezzen
tgezzer m.p. of gezzer

** rasi ka-itgezzer 5,/iya. I’ve got a

splitting headache.
tgezdir v.n. of gezder

tgatiJidd v.i. 1. m.p. of gd%_£_dd 2. to sit up
straight (in bed, a chair)

tgafer v.i. to pardon or forgive one another
(in connection with certain religious oc-

casions)

tgamez v.i. to wink at each other

tganen, tgann v.i. (v.n. gnan) to argue, to

contradict one another
tgasa v.i. to faint, to pass out

tganuet v.i. to shout at one another, to argue
loudly

tegbar v.n. of gebber
tgebben v.i. to get or become saddened, down-

hearted (usually shown by the face)

tegbir v.n. of gebber
t'gedda v.i. to eat dinner (at midday), to

lunch

tgedded m.p. of gedded
tgiyyed m.p. of giyyed
tgiyyem same as giyyem
tgiyyer m.p. of giyyer

teglad v.n. of gelled

t&elleb £.la 1. to manage to beat, defeat, or

triumph over (in a game, battle) 2. to

master, to tame (an animal, with some
difficulty)

tgemm m.p. of gemm
tgemmed m.p. of gemmed
tegraq v.n. of gerreq

tegraz v.n. of gerrez

tgerbil v.n. of gerbel

tgerbel m.p. of gerbel

tegrid v.n, of gerred
tgerr m.p. of gerr

tgerreb v.i. 1. m.p. of gerreb 2. to get some
fresh air (i.e., go outside and enjoy the

gerbi)

tegsal v.n. of gessel

tgessel m.p. of gessel

tegsam v.n. of ge'ssem and tgessem

tgessem 1. m.p. of gessem 2. to play dumb,

stupid, ignorant

tgetta m.p. of getta

tgetya v.n. of getta

tgufila 1. n.i. of gufel 2. hair or beard which

has gotten too long and is in need of cutting

or shaving

tguncnoel (ZJa) to become furious (with)

tegnuag v.n. of guwnueg
tegvial v.n. of guwnvel

tegiviga pi. -t n.i .of gunmveg
tegyar v.n. of giyyer 3 (see tegyir)
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tegyas v.n. of giyyes

tegyir pi. -at 1. v.n. of giyyer 1 and 2 (see

tegyar
)

2. change, modification

te'gyis v.n. of giyyes

thada v.i. to exchange gifts or presents

thawed (m£_a) to bargain (with), to lower

the price by bargaining (with)

thawes %Ja to have a penchant for, to like

especially (usually a food)

thebber v.i. to get fat, to become fattened

(person, animal)

tehdan v.n. of hedden and thedden

thedda v.i. 1. to dawdle, to dally (usually in

walking) 2. to strut 3. to prance (horse)

thedded m.p. of hedded
IT thedded %Ja to menace, to threaten

( s.o. )

theddem m.p. of heddem
thedden m.p. of hedden
tehdin v.n. of hedden
thedya v.n. of thedda

thiyyef 1 . to be or get greedy, to be avaricious

2. to be miserly, stingy

tehkam v.n. of thekhem

ihekkem £.la to make fun of

tehlil v.n. of hellel

thella f- (v.n. thelya) 1 . to take care of (also

in the underworld usage) 2. to take care of,

to give special attention to (s.o.)

thelya v.n. of thella

them v.t. to accuse tehmuni be-gtil mrati.

They’ve accused me of killing my wife.

tehma, tohma pi. -t, tuham accusation

themhim v.n. of hemhem
tehniya pi. -t v.n. and n.i. of henna
thenkir dragging of one’s feet (literal)

thenker v.i. to grow, to get big or large (a

boy’s feet; boy may also be subject)

thenna v.i. to get or become rid of one’s

problems, to be relieved of some burden or

trouble

1\ thenna men to get rid of (s.o., s.th.)

thenya same as tehniya (v.n. and n.i. of

henna

)

tehras v.n. of herres

thernin v.n. of hernen

thernit v.n. of hernet

therreb (men) to shy away (from), to balk

(at), to avoid (doing s.th., as from
apprehension)

therres m.p. of herres

therwil v.n. of herwel
therwila pi. -t n.i. of herwel
thetrif v.n. of hetref

thuwwel m.p. of huwwel
tehwad v.n. of huwwed
tehwas v.n. of huwwes
tehyaz, tehyiz v.n. of hiyyez

thezz m.p. of hezz

thezya v.n. of thezza

thezza v.t. 1. to read aloud slowly (practically

by syllables) 2. to spell out (letter by letter)

thezzel v.i. to become a widow or widower,

to become widowed
tibas v.n. of yebbes

tigrad pi. -at possession, asset, property

tigest soapwort
tih, tihan v.n. of tah

tikida pi. -t 1 . carob tree 2. carob bean

tiktik ne^Ja children’s game, characterized

by hopping and turning on one foot

tilifun pi. -at telephone

If dreb t-tilifun l- to telephone (s.o.)

tin n.u. -a dried fig

tiqa confidence, trust ma-fih tiqa. He doesn’t

trust anyone; (also:) He can’t be trusted.

** wzedtu razel tiqa I found that he

could be trusted.

! qellet t-tiqa lack of trust or confidence

ma-dayer flus fe-l-benh, fih qellet t-tiqa.

He never puts money in the bank; he

doesn’t trust them.

tiqal slowness, retardation (of a watch or

clock) maganti ka-td£_mel qsem dyal t-tiqal

f-kott reb£_a u-£_esrim sa(ia. My watch
loses five minutes every twenty-four hours.

tiqar self-respect xad da^imen qabet t-tiqar

dyalu. My brother always maintains his

self-respect.

tiran pi. of tur

tirs (usually said in f erd tirs ) black, fertile

earth

Us pi. tyus, tyusa billy goat

tisa%_ pi. twasefi (pi. of intensity) 1. space,

room 2. time (to do something) Zjini

swiya de-t-iisa Give me a little time.

1 fe-t-tisa£_ away, aside, out of the way
Z_ott had t-tabla fe-t-tisa^_ bas nsiyyqu

l-?erd. Put this table out of the way so we
can clean the floor.

If men t-tisa%_ from a distance, from afar

seft xak l-bare^_ men t-tisa%_. I saw your

brother from a distance yesterday.

If t.la tisa%_ in sufficient time, in plenty of

time mnin dzi tsafer wezzed zjwayzek £Ja
tisa£_. Whenever you travel, pack well

ahead of time.

If t_ta be-t-tisafi to get away from, to

leave alone £_tini be-t-tisa £./ Get away
from me

!

lisir v.n. of yesser
** llah izib l-tisir. May God give you

success.

tisisint dried cow dung used to light fires

titan used in the expr. k^al titan a very deep
black

tixrifin (coll., said primarily in Fez) zucchini

squash

tiyyeq same as taq

tizbibint type of black olive with large pit
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tizra kind of sumac
tizan pi. of tax

tizara trade, business, commerce
tizari pi. -yen commercial, business (adj.)

tkaber pi. of tekbira

tkadeb v.i. to lie to one another

ikaka v.i. to burst into (loud) laughter

tkames v.i. to scratch or claw at each other

(cats, people)

tkareh v.i. to hate one another

tkateb v.i. to correspond, to carry on a cor-

respondence

tkayes £_la 1 . to take it easy on, to treat or

use with moderation (s.o., s.th.) 2. to man-
age well, to economize on (e.g., money)

tekbab v.n. of kebbeb

tkebb same as ttkebb (m.p. of kebb)

tkebbeb m.p. of kebbeb

tkebbed m.p. of kebbed
tkebber v.i. to be snobbish, to overrate one’s

station or importance

tekbir v.n. of kebber

tekbira pi. -t 1 . gift given to one’s fiancee

2. pi. also tkaber, n.i. of kebber

tkebrit v.n. of kebret

tkebret m.p. of kebret

tekdab v.n. of keddeb

tekdas v.n. of keddes

tkeddeb m.p. of keddeb

tkedder m.p. of kedder

tkeddes m.p. of keddes

tekdib v.n. of keddeb

tekdis v.n. of keddes

tekfaf v.n. of keffef

lekfan v.n. of keffen

tekfas v.n. of keffes

tkeffes m.p. of keffes

tekfifa pi. -t n.i. of keffef

tekfisa pi. -t n.i. of keffes

tkiyyef v.i. 1. to smoke (not necessarily iif)

If tkiyyef mfi.a to adjust to, to adapt one-

self to

tkiyyel m.p. of kiyyel

tekk itokk v.t. (v.n. tekkan) to prick, to stick

(as with a pin)

tkek pi. of tekka

tekka v.i. to take a nap or snooze

If tekka £Ja to lean on or against

tekka pi. -t, tkek 1 . n.i. of tekk 2. drawstring

(as in pajamas, laundry bag)

tekkan v.n. of tekk

tekkel £_la to rely on, to count on (s.o., s.th.)

tekkem v.t. to deal a volley of punches to

(s.o.), to beat with the fists

tkelfet m.p. of kelfct

teklif v.n. of kellef and tkellef

tkellef m.p. of kellef

tkellem v.i. 1. to speak, to talk ma-ltkellem-s

be-z-zehd! Don’t talk so loud ! 2. to con-

verse, to have a conversation 3. to speak,

to give a speech or talk 4. to sing (birds)

If tkellem f- to speak ill of, to talk deroga-
torily about (s.o.)

If tkellem l- to answer, to report to (s.o.

who has called for you)

tekmad v.n. of kemmed
tekmal 1. v.n. of kemmel 2. completion

tekmas, tekmis v.n. of kemmes
tekmisa pi. -t, tkames 1 . n.i. of kemmes

2. wrinkle, fold (face, clothes) 3. pleat

tkemma v.i. to smoke, to have a smoke (con-

notes enjoyment)

tkemme's m.p. of kemmes
tkenna m.p. of kenna
tekrat v.n. of kerret

tierbil v.n. of kerbel

tkerded v.i. to get or become kinky (hair)

tkerdeg m.p. of kerdeg

tkerdig v.n. of kerdeg

tkerdiga n.i. of kerdeg

tkerfis v.n. of kerfes

tkerfes m.p. of kerfes

tekrita pi. -t n.i. of kerret

tkerkeb m.p. of kerkeb

tkerkib v.n. of tkerkeb

tkerker m.p. of kerker

tkerrem (£_la) to be generous (toward)
IT tkerrem b- to donate tkerrem b-xemsin

f alef frenk %_al l-meytem. He donated fifty

thousand francs to the orphanage.

tierret m.p. of kerret

teksal v.n. of kessel

teksar v.n. of kesser

teksira n.i. of kesser

tkessel m.p. of kessel

tkesser m.p. of kesser

teksat, teksit v.n. of kesset

teksita pi. -t 1 . n.i. of kesset 2. suit (men’s

clothing) 3. a (complete) change of clothes,

set of clothes (either clean or new; can in-

clude everything from underwear to top-

coat)

tkesset m.p. of kesset

tektaf v.n. of kettef

tektar, tektir v.n. of ketter

tkettef m.p. of kettef

tkufir v.n. of kufer

tkuvnuen m.p. of ku’w'wen 1

tku'wwer m.p. of kunv'iver

teknean v.n. of kuiv'wen

tekwar v.n. of ku'imeer

tekzvina pi. tkawen 1 . n.i. of kumnven
IT dreh teknvina to keep quiet

tekwir v.n. of ku'iv’wer

tekyal v.n. of kiyyel

tekyas v.n. of kiyyes

tek^az v.n. of ke^x_ez
tek^il v.n. of ke^_£_el

tka^jwir v.n. of kafljwer
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tka ffjuier m.p. of kd ffjvser

tla used in the expr. ma-tla-s to no longer

(do s.th.) to not . . . any more ma-tla-s

isreb. He doesn’t drink any more.

tlafef pi. of telfifa

tlaha v.i. to amuse oneself, to kill time

tlales pi. of tellis

tlamed pi. of telmid

tlamet pi. of telmita

tlaqa v.i. 1. to meet (each other), to run

across one another 2. to meet, to come to-

gether (e.g., two connecting wires) 3. to

agree, to be of the same opinion

I tlaqa m£.a 1. to meet, to run across, to

run into (s.o.) 2. to run into (a tree, door,

etc.)

tlaqem pi. of telqima

tlaseq v.i. to get stuck together, to adhere to

each other

tlat see tlata

tlata (telt before pi. of words admitting du.)

three

IT nhar t-tlat, nhar t-tlata, t-tlat, t-tlata

Tuesday
tlatin 1. thirty 2. thirtieth safer nhar t-tlatin

fe-s-sher. He left the thirtieth of the month.
tlatem v.i. to collide, to run into each other

tlawi pi. of tluviya

tlaxem pi. of telxima

telbaq v.n. of lebbeq

telbas v.n. of lebbes

tlebbeq m.p. of lebbeq

tledded b- to savor, to relish (food)

tlef v.i. (v.n. tlif) 1. to get lost (physically,

in a speech, etc.) 2. to lose one’s concentra-

tion, to be distracted 3. to lose one’s com-

mon sense, to act nonsensically

H tlef l- to lose (lit., to get lost)^ tlef-li

l-mefta£_ d-le-xzana. I’ve lost the key to

the closet.

telf used in the expr. fels fe-l-kejf j-sen men
fiasra fe-t-telf. A bird in the hand is worth

two in the bush.

telfa pi. -t n.i. of tlef

t derbettwb t-telfa to be out of one’s mind,

to act in a nonsensical manner^ bla sekk

derbethom t-telfa. They must be out of

their minds.

telfaf v.n. of leffef

tleffef m.p. of leffef

tlcffet v.i. to turn around, to face the opposite

direction

II tleffet l- to turn and face toward

telfifa pi. -t, tlafef n.i. of leffef

tlegga same as tleqqa

tlif v.n. of tlef

tliyyen m.p. of liyyen

1 tliyyen mfia to be nice to, to treat with

kindness

tella v.t. 1. to leave or put off (until later)

2. to leave until last, to do or take care of

last

** leh la-itellik! expr. said, usually to

one’s child, as a wish or hope that the child

will be taken care of in the event of the

parents’ death

If tella b- same as tella

tellaf adj. pi. -in n.pl. -a (one) who is con-

stantly losing things, or causing others to

either get lost or lose things

tellaza pi. -t icebox, refrigerator

tellef v.t. 1. to lose telleft l-magana dyali!

I’ve lost my watch! 2. to get (s.o.) lost, to

cause to get lost 3. to waste, to squander

(e.g. money) 4. to mislead, to lead astray

(both physically and figuratively) 5. to

break the train of thought or concentration

of (s.o.), to distract

II tellef l- to cause (s.th.) to get lost or

become hard to find for (s.o.) tellefti-lu

le-qlam dyalu. You’ve made it impossible

for him to find his pen.

U tellef l-zveqt to pass the time, to kill

time

H tellef t-triq to make the trip or way
seem short (by passing the time in an in-

teresting manner) tellefna t-triq be-l-hedra.

Because we talked all the way the trip

seemed short.

tellis pi. tlales burlap sack, bag (used in

storing grain, etc.)

tellct v.t. 1. to triple, to multiply by three

2. to place or arrange in groups of three

(usually strands to be braided) 3. to be the

third part or constituent of (s.th., in order

to complete it) azi telletna! Come and be

the third man! (as in a card game) 4. to

walk on three legs (dog, horse, etc.)

tellei v.t. 1. to freeze (liquids) 2. to ice, to

chill (as a drink)

telmid pi. tlamed, talamid pupil, student

(below college level)

telmita pi. tlamet 1. bedspread 2. kind of

decorative slipcover for a divan or sedriya

tlemm m.p. of lemm
tlcmmes £_la to caress, to fondle, to pet (per-

son, animal)

tlemma£_ m.p. of lemmafi
telqaf v.n. of leqqef

telqat v.n. of leqqet

telqaf v.n. of leqqef
telqim v.n. of leqqem

telqima pi. -t, tlaqem 1. n.i. of leqqem

2. amount of tea added to a pot of used tea

(to bring it up to strength)

tleqqa l- to meet (s.o. who has just arrived)

tleqqem m.p. of leqqem

telsaq, lelsiq v.n. of lesseq

tlesseq m.p. of lesseq

telt see tlata
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tcltiya pi. -t type of three-shot rifle

llettem m.p. of lettem

tlettas 1. thirteen 2. thirteenth

tlettef ( £Ja) to be courteous, polite, congenial

(toward)

IF tlettef m £_a to go easy on, to not give a

hard time to (s.o.)

tlu'Lowa v.i. 1 . m.p. of luw'wa 2. to wind, to

zigzag (car, snake, river, etc.) 3. to tack

(boat)

IF tluwvja f-le-klam to beat around the

bush

IF tlwwwa £_la to wind around, to entwine

oneself around (snake, vine)

tluwwen m.p. of Iwwnaen

tlunoya pi. -t, tlan-i 1. n.i. of Iww’wa 2. curve,

bend, crook (road, tree, rod, etc.) 3. sprain

(ankle, wrist) 4. pi. tlawi zigzag(s)

IT hder bla tla'u.i not to beat around the

bush, to get to the point

tel'win v.n. of luzi-wen

telxima pi. -t,tlaxem (bit of) phlegm

tlexxem v.i. to cough up and spit out phlegm

telyin v.n. of liyyen

telzam v.n. of lezzem

tlezzcm v.i. to be obliged, to have to, to be

forced tlezzem (bas) imsi le-fransa. He
had to go to France.

telz 1. ice 2. snow

telzam v.n. of

tel^jfa n.i. of leCC f/

tle^lic v.n. of le^lec.

tleCZef m.p. of le^Z. ef

tlcz.Z_cm v.i. 1 . to gain (weight), to get

fat(ter) 2. to heal, to close (a“ open

wound) 3. to be welded or soldered to-

gether

tmag pi. tmayeg (sg. ferda de-t-tmag)

1 . leggings (pair) 2. boots (pair)

tmam same as tamamen
tmamen pi. of temmun
tmanin 1 . eighty 2. eightieth

tmara seriousness, gravity, honesty (mostly

used attributively) sma£_t belli hadak

l-qadi razel ma-si tmara. I’ve heard that

judge is not an honest man. —sieiya

de-t-tmara! Seriously! Let’s be serious!

tmase^_ pi. of temsa^_

tmatel v.i. to resemble each other, to be simi-

lar (in symmetry) had z-zuz de-d-dyur

ka-itmatlu. These two houses resemble each

other. —had s-senduq ka-itmatel be-n-nesba

l-nefsu. This box is symmetrical.

IF tmatel mff_a to be similar to had

l-^imara ka-tmatel mfifl lli qoddamha.

This building is similar to the one in front

of it.

tmaviet v.i. to play dead, to pretend illness,

to malinger ma-vseqfifit-lu £_etta Z’.aha , gir

ka-itmaviet. Nothing happened to him, he’s

just pretending (injury, illness).

tmatvez v.i. 1. to undulate, to wave, to

ripple (water, flag, etc.) 2. to shimmer (in

a varicolored manner, as some fabrics)

tmayeg pi. of tmag
tmayel v.i. 1. to lean, to list (i.e., be in a state

of tilt or leaning) 2. to roll (plane, ship)

3. to walk with a nonchalant, rolling or
balancing motion 4. to stagger, to reel

(drunk)

tmaycz ( £_la ) to differ (from), to be different

(from)

tmaze£_ v.i. to fool around, to joke

tmedd m.p. of medd
tmedden m.p. of medden
tmedya v.n. and n.i. of medda
tmegget v.i. m.p. of megget
temgita n.i. of megget
tmin pi. -in (comp, tmcn) valuable, precious
? etmina pi. of taman
tmiyyez m.p. of miyyez
temkin v.n. of mekken
tmekken m.p. of mekken
tmekreh fi_la to cause trouble to (s.o.), to give

a hard time to (s.o.), to be hard on (s.o.)

temlas v.n. of melles

temla^_ v.n. of melle£_

temlis v.n. of melles

tmelleg v.i. (v.n. mlai/a) to joke, to jest

11 tmelleg m £,a to tease

IF tmelleg %_la to make fun of

tmellek ( b-) 1 . to get engaged (to) 2. to be-

come owner (of)

tmelleg m.p. of mellez.

tmelmel m.p. of melmel
temm 1. v.t. and v.i. to end, to finish, to be

ended, to be finished. 2. v.i. to be ex-

hausted, to run out temm s-sokkar. We’re
out of sugar, the sugar has run out. 3. used

with a.p. to express the perfect (usually

with verbs of motion) temmet nayda
u-xerzet. She got up and went out. 4. to be-

gin, to start (with durative tense) gir

drebni temmit ka-nebti. When he hit me, I

started crying.

temm, temma, temmak, temmaki, temmaya
there, over there

IF l-temma there, thither sir l-temma
u-v£_ann llah. Go over there and we’ll see

what we can do for you.

IF men temma 1. from there, thence

2. from that time, since then kan m%_aya
n-nhar z-zemt^_a lli dazet u-men temma
ma-^_a<uiedt seftuh. He was with me last

Friday but I haven’t seen him since then.

IF temm nnit right there, on the spot, right

away, right then and there ttedreb f-dartt

u-temm nnit mat. He was shot in his house

and died right there.—tlebtu dak s-si
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u-^tah liya temm unit, I asked him for

that and he gave it to me on the spot.

H temm temm immediately, right away.

qal-li si-klam xayeb u-zawebtu temm temm.

He said something bad to me and I an-

swered him back right away.

temmem v.t. to finish was temmemti sgalekP

Have you finished your work?
temmen v.t. 1. to arrange in groups of eight

2. to multiply by eight or eight times, to

octuple

temmer v.i. 1. same as tmer 2. to get or be-

come serious (-minded)

temmun pi. tmamen beam of a plow (includ-

ing the handle)

tmen 1 . comp, of tmin 2. pi. tmuna eighth,

eighth part 3. pi. tmuna eighth part or di-

vision of the Koranic izeb 4. see tmenya

tmenna v.t. 1. to desire, to have a desire for

ka-ntmenna si-tazin de-s-seksu. I’d like to

have a bowl of couscous. 2. to hope

ka-ntmenna nduwwez d-doktura men daba
%_amayn. I hope to get my doctorate in two
years.

tmenna to desire of (s.o.), to ask of

(s.o.)

tmentas 1. eighteen 2. eighteenth

tmenya (temm, tmen with pi. of words ad-

mitting du.) eight

tmcqqes m.p. of meqqes

tmer v.i. to bear or produce fruit (tree, etc.)

tmer n.u. tcmra date (fruit)

If n.u. temra pi. -t glans penis (said of

children)

temran v.n. of merren
temrar v.n. of merrer

tmerdin v.n. of tmerden

tmerden v.i. to fool or joke around

temriga pi. -t n.i. of merrcg and tmerreg

temrin v.n. of merren
temrita n.i. of merret and tmerret

tmermed m.p. of mermed
tmermid v.n. of mermed
tmerred v.i. to pretend or feign illness

tmerreg 1. m.p. of merre'g 2. v.i. to wallow,

to sprawl on one’s back (as a dog scratch-

ing its back)

tmerrcn m.p. of merren
tmerret m.p. of merret

tmerreg v.i. 1 . to make oneself comfortable

( usually sitting) 2. to go to the bathroom,
powder room (polite expression)

tmernvdz. v.i. to fan oneself, to be fanned
(with a merzva£_)

tmer^jh v.n. of mer^_ab

temsa£_ pi. tamasi tmasc^. alligator,

crocodile

tmesken v.i. 1. to feign poverty, to act broke
iibu garner b-le-flus u-za ka-itmesken

&iya. His pocket was full of money and

he came to me acting as if he were broke.

2. to feign innocence, to act innocent lemma
za<w istentquh l-bulis bda ka-itmesken

£_lihom. When the police came to interro-

gate him, he began to feign innocence.

tmess m.p. of mess

tmesxer same as tmesxer

tmessa v.i. 1. to walk, to take a walk, to go

for a walk 2. to function, to operate, to

work, to go siyarti qdima, be-1-Z.dqq

ka-ttmessa mezyan. My car is old but it

runs well. 3. to get along benti u-sadiqtha

ka-itmessaw mezyan m£_a baf^dhom. My
daughter and her friend get along well

together. 4. to sell, to go had s-sel^a

ka-ttmessa b-sor%_a. This merchandise sells

fast. 5. to spend tmessa £Ja qedd f'alek

.

Spend according to what you make.

IT tmessa m^,a 1. to associate with, to go

around with hadi gir zuz de-l-Q asabiti. has

bdit ka-ntmessa m£_ah. It’s only been two
weeks since I started going around with

him. 2. to match, to go well with (s.th.)

z-ziyyafa l-ka^_la ka-ttmessa mfi_a koll-si.

A black tie goes well with everything.

If tmessa £_la to follow, to act on, to con-

form to tmessa tLdl n-nasi^_a lit qolt-lek.

Follow the advice I gave you.

tmesxir v.n. of tmesxer

tmesxer £_la to make fun of, to laugh in the

face of, to ridicule sa^_bu ma-fiandu

tumubil u-huzxa ka-itmesxer £.lih. He
makes fun of his friend because he doesn’t

have a car.

temtam adj. pi. -in n.pl. -a ag. adj. and ag. n.

of temtem
tcmtil v.n. of mettcl

temtim v.n. of temtem (see ttemtim)

temtem v.i. to stutter, to stammer
tmettd^_ b- or f- to enjoy, to get enjoyment

from
tmuna pi. of tmen 2 and 3

tmuwwen m.p. of munczven

temzxin 1 . v.n. of mwwvien 2. provisions, sup-

plies

tmexzen v.i. to act important, to act with an

air of authority (that one does not have)

temyal v.n. of miyyel

temyaq v.n. of miyyeq
temyaz, temyiz v.n. of miyyez

tmezzeq m.p. of mezzeq

tme£_^en m.p. of mcCC fn

tmd^jwiq v.n. of ma^juseq

tna itni v.t. (v.n. tenyan, tni) to fold, to

pleat, to roll up (sleeves)

IF be-l-metni (p.p.) denotes a doubling of

some action xda l-makla be-l-metni. He
took a double helping of food.

tnabeh (1-) to pay attention (to), to listen

(to)
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tnaber pi. of tenbcr

tnafes v.i. to compete, to be rivals

tnafes pi. of tenfisa

tnager v.i. to dispute, to quarrel kanu

ka-ide£_ku z_etta ‘wellanv ka-itnagru. They
were just fooling around until they began

to quarrel.

tnahed pi. of tenhida

tnager same as tnager

tnaqes
( £_la, /-) to discuss, to have a discus-

sion (about)

tnaqez pi. of tenqiza

tnaseb v.i. 1. to become related (by marriage)

ra?is l-^_ukutna tnaseb mfia l-malik. The
premier married into the king’s family. 2. to

go (well) with each other (colors, parts of

a set, people)

tnatezi. v.i. to butt heads
tnaweb v.i. to work by turns, to relieve each

other ka-itna'wbu £_al l-fiassa. They re-

lieve each other on guard duty.

tnayn two (used mostly in compound num-
bers) f-^amru tnayn u-rebffjn %_ain. He
is forty-two years old.

tnaze£_ v.i. to quarrel, to dispute

tenbal v.n. of nebbel

tenbat v.n. of nebbet

teabag v.n. of nebbaff_

tenbih pi. -at 1 . v.n. of nebbeh 2. remark, ob-

servation

tenber pi. tnaber stamp (with adhesive back-

ing, e.g., postage, trading)

tneddem (£./«) to suffer sorrow, anguish or

grief (over)

tneddef m.p. of neddef

tneddem m.p. of neddem
tendif v.n. of neddef

tendim 1 . v.n. of neddem 2. organization

tenfar v.n. of neffer

tenfas 1 . v.n. of neffes and tnejfes

2. respiration

tneffed m.p. of neffed

tneffes v.i. 1. to breathe 2. to catch one’s

breath, to rest 3. to breathe hard, to pant

4. to leak, to have a leak (of air, liquid)

5. to break wind
tneffex v.i. 1 . m.p. of neffex 2. to be or become

haughtily proud or prideful 3. to pout

(from wounded pride)

tneffaff_ b- to make use of, to get benefit from,

to get use out of

tenfisa pi. -t, tnafes 1 . n.i. of neffes and

tneffes 2. breath 3. (air) vent 4. flatus,

flatulence 5. space, blank (to be filled in)

6. improvised irrigation gate (i.e., break in

the ditch bank)

tenfisa snuff

If sbiyye%_ de-t-tenfi^_a pinch of snuff

tnefnif v.n. of nefnef

tengal v.n. of neggel

tneggeb v.i. to put on the veil ( ngab

)

tengila n.i. of neggel

tengira n.i. of negger
tnegriz v.n. of negrez

tne'gnig v.n. of negneg
tnehhed v.i. to sigh (person)

tenhida pi. -t, tnahed sigh

tni v.n. of tna

tnin same as tnayn

tenkis width, breadth

tnekked m.p. of nekked
tenmar v.n. of nemmer
tenna 1. v.t. to double (in amount) 2. v.t. to

form a pair with (s.o. or s.th. else) 3. v.i.

to do s.th. again, to repeat some action klit

u-tennit. I’ve eaten twice.

t? enna v.i. to be patient, to have patience (as

in waiting)

l^enni v.n. of t?enna
tenqal v.n. of neqqel

tenqaz v.n. of neqqez
tenqila n.i. of neqqel

tenqir v.n. of neqqer

tenqiza pi. -t, tnaqez jump, bound
tneqqa m.p. of neqqa
tneqqel m.p. of neqqel

tneqya v.n. of neqqa
tensil v.n. of nessel

tnessel m.p. of nessel

tnesya v.n. of nessa

tensaf, tensif v.n. of nessef

tnessa m.p. of nessa

tnesset m.p. of nesset

tneszva v.i. to indulge in some minor sensual

pleasure (usually smoking or having a

drink)

tnesya v.n. of nessa

tnugis v.n. of nuges

tnuwwa {men) to be or become suspicious

(of)

tnu&ra pi. -I trick, ruse, bit of cunning

tnu£_ar {ff_la) to use cunning (on), to use

trickery (on)

tennua^_ v.n. of nuviwe^
tenzi’ir v.n. of nunmxer

tenxima same as telxima

tnexxem same as tlexxem

tenya pi. -t 1 . wrinkle (cloth, face) 2. pleat,

fold 3. crease (as in pants)

tenyan v.n. of tna

tenzal v.n. of nezzel

tnezzeh v.i. to go on a picnic, to go picnicking

tnezzel m.p. of nezzel

tnezya 1. v.n. and n.i. of nezza 2. rescue,

deliverance

tnesya v.n. and n.i. of neCC a

a m -P- of nex_z_a

tnaff_ff_am v.i. 1. to live in comfort, to be

well-to-do 2. to prosper, to be prosperous

H tna^^am %Ja (s.o.) b- (s.th.) to give
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(s.th.) to (s.o.), to present (s.th.) as a gift

to (s.o.), to donate (s.th.) to (s.o.)

tqabed v.i. 1. to hold hands, to take each other

by the hand 2. to fight, to have a fight

(physical)

tqabi pi. of teqba, toqba

tqabel v.i. 1. to face each other (in position)

2. to confront or come up against one an-

other 3. to meet, to have a meeting

tqabet same as tqabed

tqadd v.i. expresses the concept of coming to

be on an equal basis of some sort, e.g.

l-f^am lli daz kan sabeqni f-le-qraya

<uialakin had l-£_am tqaddit m£_ah. Last

year he was ahead of me in school, but this

year I’ve caught up to him. —d-dabit qal

l-l-zunub dyalu itqaddu fe-s-seff. The offi-

cer told his men (soldiers) to line up.

—waxxa lebset s-sebbat 1-fi.ali

ma-tqaddet-s m&a razelha. In spite of her

wearing high-heeled shoes, she didn’t come
up to her husband’s height. —mnin tqadd

mf^ah, reklu. When he came up to him, he

kicked him. —had z-zuz de-l-* emva£_
de-t-tub ma-ka-iiqaddu-s fe-l-qima. These
two kinds of material differ in price.

—l-mizan tqadd. The scale is balanced.
** daba £_ad atay tqadd. The tea is just

right (for drinking).

tqada v.i. 1. to end, to conclude, to be finished

2. to be exhausted, to run out (gas, sugar,

etc.) 3. to become invalid or physically in-

active (usually from age)

tqaf v.n. of teqqef

tqal v.i. to get or become heavy
tqal pi. of tqil

tqala 1 . heaviness (weight) 2. slowness

(speed) 3. lethargy 4. obtrusiveness, ob-

noxiousness

tqaqel pi. of teqqala

tqasem, tqasem v.t. to share

tqaser pi. of teqsira

tqases pi. of teqsisa

tqaser, tqaser socks, stockings (sg. teqsira

or ferda de-t-tqaser)

tqatel v.i. 1. to fight, to battle, to have a fight

or battle 2. to kill one another (rare usage)

tqate£_ v.i. to come to an agreement, to agree

tqateti pi. of teqti £_a

tqayel v.i. to reach an agreement after bar-

gaining, to make a deal

tqaser same as tqaser
tqabed pi. of teq£_ida

tqeb v.t. (v.n. tqib) 1 . to pierce, to go through,

to perforate 2. to go into, to enter (as a

bullet, knife) 3. to deflower, to deflorate

4. to violate, to rape

teqba, toqba pi. -t, tqabi 1 . n.i. of tqeb 2. hole,

perforation

teqbab v.n, of qebbeb

teqbar 1. v.n. of qebber 2. burial, interment

tqebbeb m.p. of qebbeb

tqebbed b- to get back at, to get even with

(s.o.)

tqebbel 1 . m.p. of qebbel 2. v.i. to face toward
Mecca 3. v.t. to resign oneself to accepting,

to face (e.g., some hard fact)

tqebber m.p. of qebber

tqebbet same as tqebbed

tqebbeti. (£./a) to be impertinent, insolent,

disrespectful (toward)

teqbiba 1. n.i. of qebbeb 2. arc 3. dome
teqdat^_ v.n. of qedde£_

tqedded m.p. of qedded
tqeddem 1 . m.p. of qeddem 2. v.i. to progress,

to advance
tqedde£_ m.p. of qedde^_

teqdim 1. v.n. of qeddem 2. advance (of

money)
teqdir v.n. of qedder (same as qedder)

IT be-t-teqdir 1. approximately, about

2. for example
teqdis v.n. of qeddes

teqdi^_a pi. -t I. n.i. of qedde£_ 2. slap with

the hand (on top of the head)

tqedda v.i. to go shopping for groceries

tqedder m.p. of qedder

tqehwa v.i. to have a drink (usually of coffee

or tea, but may mean any drink)

tqib v.n. of tqeb

tqil pi. -in, tqal (comp, tqel) 1. heavy had
z-zellaba tqila £,liya bezzaf. This jellaba

is too heavy for me. —had s-senduq ma-si

tqil bezzaf. This box isn’t very heavy.
—tf^assina £_sa tqila l-bare We had a

heavy meal last night. 2. slow had t-tumubil

tqila, ila saferna fiha £_ammerna
ma-nweslu. This car is (too) slow; we’ll

never get there if we go in it. —magantek

tqila b-seb^_a de-d-dqayeq. Your watch is

slow by seven minutes. —dak l-’weld tqil

fe-sgalu. That boy is slow in his work. 3. pi.

tuqala bothersome, obnoxious, annoying

(person) 4. pi. tuqala snobbish, uppity

H <wednu'h tqila to be hard of hearing ^
zuednu tqila. He’s hard of hearing.

tqin v.n. of tqen

tqiyya v.i. and v.t. to vomit, to regurgitate

tqiyyed m.p. of qiyyed

tqiyyes m.p. of qiyyes

tqel comp, of tqil

tqol 1. weight 2. heaviness

toqla pi. -t 1. ballast, weight 2. burden, heavi-

ness (on the heart or soul, etc.)

teqlab v.n. of qelleb

teqlal v.n. of qellel

teqlaq v.n. of qelleq

teqla£_ v.n. of qella{'

teqlil v.n. of qellel

teqliqa n.i. of qelleq
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tqelleb m.p. of qelleb

tqelleq v.i. 1. m.p. of qelleq 2. to get mad or

angry 3. to become or get impatient
tqella£_ m.p. of qella £,

Iqelgil v.n. of qelqel

tqelqel m.p. of qelqel

tqen itqen, itqon (v.n. tqin, t ilqan) to do
perfectly, to excel in, to be a master of (job,

language, etc.)

teqqaba pi. -t 1. drill (for perforating)

2. punch (for punching tickets)

teqqala pi. -t, tqaqel 1. counterweight, ballast

2. weight used for flattening or pressing

teqqeb same as tqeb

leqqef v.t. (v.n. tqaf) 1. to stop, to hold up,

to arrest (payment, disease) 2. to stop, to

prevent teqqfu le-t_rus mnin za idxol. They
stopped the groom from going in to his

bride. 3. to board up, to nail shut (door,

window) 4. to confiscate, to seize (property,

etc.) 5. to kidnap

teqqel v.t. 1. to make heavy or heavier 2. to

make go slow(er), to slow up
II teqqel fifa 1. to make heavy or too

heavy, to load down 2. to weigh down, to

put weight or s.th. heavy on 3. to demand
too much from, to overwork, to wear out

(s.th., s.o.) 4. to annoy, to bother

IT teqqel rezlih’t’ to slow down, to not

walk so fast teqqel rezlik swiya! Don’t

walk so fast!

teqrab v.n. of qerreb

teqrad v.n. of qerred

teqrib v.n. of qerreb

1! be-t-teqrib, teqriben approximately,

about

teqrid v.n. of qerred

teqrir pi. taqarir report men ba£_d-ma sola

l-be^J dyalu qeddem teqrir l-l-mudir.

After he finished his investigation he pre-

sented a report to the director.

tqerqeb m.p. of qerqeb

tqerqib v.n. of qerqeb

tqerres same as tgerres (m.p. of gerres)

tqersil v.n. of qersel

tqersel m.p. of qersel

leqsas v.n. of qesses

teqsaz. v.n. of gesse£_

teqsir 1. v.n. of qesser 2. pleasant conversa-

tion, company with friends

IT be-t-teqsir in short, briefly

teqsira pi. -t, tqaser 1. n.i. of qesser 2. soiree,

evening get-together, party

teqsis 1. v.n. of qesses 2. kind of marriage

celebration or reception

teqsisa pi. tqases 1. material, cloth (i.e., the

cutting to be used in making a suit, dress,

etc.) 2. amount of prepared kif obtained

from a bunch of the uncut material

teqsira pi. -t 1. n.i. of qessez. 2. bruise, con-

tusion

tqcsses m.p. of qesses

tcqsar, teqsir v.n. of qesser

teqsira, teqsira pi. tqaser, tqaser sock, stocking

tqcsser m.p. of qesser

teqteq v.t. to (get) wet, to moisten

teqtab v.n. of qetteb

teqtar v.n. of getter

teqta £. v.n. of gettat.

tqetbina quality of being svelte, slenderness

teqtiba n.i. of qetteb

teqtir v.n. of qetter

teqtira (sg. and coll.) pi. -t 1. n.i. of qetter

2. eye-drop (s)

teqlit v.n. of qettat.

teqtit_a pi. -t, tqatet, 1. n.i. of qetldt, 2. tear,

slash, gash, rip

tqetteb m.p. of qetteb

tqetter m.p. of qetter

tqettdt m.p. of getta t_

tqunis v.n. of tqunes

tqunes v.i. to put on airs, to act the big-shot

tguvewa m.p. of fwu'n
tquvrwem m.p. of quvxwem
tqumnves m.p. of guwwes
tquwviet m.p. of guwauet

teqwa (usually with art.) fear of or strong

belief in God t-teqwa nue-l-timan huma
fasas l-t'islam. Fear of God and faith are

the foundation of Islam.

teqzuam v.n. of quvnvem
teqvsas v.n. of qunvwes

tegviim v.n. of quvxwem
tegzvis v.n. of qunmves

teqaeisa n.i. of quneaues

teqwiya v.n, of quvnva
teqyad v.n. of qiyyed

teqyas v.n. of qiyyes

teqyid v.n. of qiyyed

teqyida pi. -t n.i. of qiyyed

teqyila n.i. of qiyyel

teqzab v.n. of qezzeb

tqezdir v.n. of qezder

tqezder m.p. of qezder

tqezqez m.p. of qezqez

teqtad v.n. of qat.t_dd

teqtjda pi. -I, tqat.ed a type of sieve or

strainer with a wooden frame and a woven
reed mesh

II t-dyn t-teqt.ida wheat that has been

passed once through a teqtjda, remain-

ing rather coarse, used for making xobz

l-£_ars (a kind of whole wheat bread)

tqat,tLad v.i. 1. m.p. of qatt-dd 2. to clear

up (weather) 3. to settle (as dregs in a

liquid), to clarify (as sediment in wine)

4. to sit or stand straight (with good
posture)

trab earth, soil, dirt
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trabi (good) manners, behavior, deportment

t-trabi ka-it^allmu fe-d-dar b^_al

fe-l-medrasa. Manners are learned at home
as well as at school. —dak d-derri ka-ikmi,

ma hna trabi hadi. That kid is smoking;

that’s bad behavior.

IF qell t-trabi ill-mannered, rude zat

le-d-dar ka-tebki £_ it £_ayerha •watted qell

t-trabi. She came home crying because some
rude person insulted her.

tradd used in the expr. tradd le-klam to

have words, to have a spat za m£_attel

u-traddu le-klam. They had a spat when
he turned up late.

trada v.i. 1. to agree, to reach an agreement

2. to like each other

trafeg, trafeq v.i. to go (somewhere) to-

gether, to travel together fe-s-sif l-mazi

gadi-ntrafgu fe-s-sfer l-l-urubba. Next
summer we’re going to travel together to

Europe. —koll i-zem ^_a f-le-£jiya

ka-itrafgu le-s-sinima. Every Friday night

they go to the movies together.

trakeb v.i. to overlap snanu trakbu. His teeth

overlap.

trakeb 1 . pi. of terkiba (n.u. of rekkeb)

2. (also traklb) paraphernalia of a tailor

or seamstress

trama %_la 1 . to throw oneself at or on (s.o. or

s.th. ) ,
to jump on txebbaw-lu mur l-bab,

u-gir huwa dxel tramaw £Jih, They hid

from him behind the door, and as soon as

he came in they jumped on him. 2. to seize,

to appropriate, to take possession of (s.th.)

3. to pick a fight with (s.o.)

trareb pi. of terrabi and terrabiya

trared pi. of terrada

trares pi. of terras

trawem v.i. 1. to fit, to coincide la-tlesseqhom

£ etta itrawmu. Don’t glue them together

until they fit (properly). 2. to go (well)

together had t-tabla u-had l-korsi

ka-itrawmu. This table and chair go well

together 3. to get along well with each

other, to be understanding of one another

huwa u-mratu ka-itrawmu bezzaf %_ad.

He and his wife understand each other

very well.

IF trawem m^a to deal with, to do busi-

ness with

traxa v.i. 1. to get lazy, to become sluggish or

listless 2. to get discouraged 3. to slacken, to

become slack (person)

traya mtia to consult (s.o.), to talk with

(s.o.) trayit m^_a mini has nesri dak
l-qejtan. I talked with my mother about

buying this caftan.

trayek pi. of trika

trazefi v.i. 1. to regain consciousness, to come

to 2. to calm down (person) 3. to regain

one’s sanity
** trazefi. l-llah! Calm down

!

tra^i pi. of ter£_a

trawem v.i. to see s.o. again after a period

of separation, to have a reunion (especially

with family or close friends) }e-l-%_id dima
ka-nemsi titratem m%_a l-?ahl dyali. I

always go to see my family on holidays.

(rebba m.p. of rebba

ferbiya 1 . v.n. of rebba 2. pi. -t newborn
child, infant, baby

terbifd v.n. of rebba

trebya pi. -t (dim. tribya) infant, baby, child

(from birth to about two years of age)

tredd m.p. of redd
tredded v.i. to hesitate

ferdida n.i. of tredded

ferda£_ v.n. of redda£.
{redd m.p. of redd (same as redd)

terfas n.u. -a truffle

tergya pi. -t clavicle

trehhet v.i. 1. to change frequently and/or

rapidly, to show frequent or rapid change,

to be changeable tata ka-ttrehhet. A chame-
leon changes (color) often. —l-mumettila

xessha ttrehhet b-suhula men wa£_ed
d-dewr l-l-axor. An actress must be able to

switch easily from one role to another.

(She must be able to change her acting

according to the demands of her roles.)

—ka-itrehhet be-l-godda. When he gets

mad he turns all different colors. 2. to tell

(untrue) stories, to make up excuses, to say

one thing and mean another ka-ttrehhet

%Jiya koll merra ka-tqul-li klam %Jih. She

tells me a different story every time she

talks to me about him. —ma-za-s

l-l-medrasa l-bare^_ u-fe-s-sbazi. bda
ka-itrehhet fi_al l-mu£_dllirna melli

suzvzvlettu tiJas. He didn’t come to school

yesterday, and this morning he started mak-
ing up excuses to the teacher when she

asked him why. —dima ka-itrehhet £_liya.

He always says one thing to me and means
another.

tribya pi. -t dim. of trebya

trid n.u. -a a kind of very thin pancake,

served with a sweet topping (honey, etc.)

trika pi. trayek 1 . descendents, progeny 2. in-

herited quality or characteristic fih ZLobb

l-musiqa trika. In him, the love of music is

an inherited characteristic.

trisinti electricity

tritil 1 . v.n. of ritel 2. disorder, disarray

3. vandalism

triya pi. -t ceiling light fixture, chandelier

ka-istezi bzial t-triya. He’s shaking like a

chandelier.

triyyeb m.p. of riyyeb
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triyyes m.p. of riyyes

triyyes m.p. of riyyes

triyyeC. m.p. of riyyez.

trek v.t. 1. to leave, to abandon terku d-dar
qbel-ma trib! Abandon the house before it

falls in! 2. to give up (s.th.), to quit (doing
s.th.) trekt t-tedxin. I quit smoking. —trek

l-medrasa u-lqa xedma. He gave up school

and found a job.

terkab, terkib v.n. of rekkeb

torki 1. pi. -yen Turkish 2. pi. fatrak Turk
terkiba pi. -t, trakeb n.i. of rekkeb

trekkeb m.p. of rekkeb

torkya Turkey
termas v.n. of remmes
termisa n.i. of remmes
ternen v.i. 1. to ring, to tinkle (small bells

only) 2. to jingle (coins) 3. to clink

(glasses)

U ternen b- to ring (s.th.) l-gerraba dima
ka-iternnu be-n-nwaqes dyalhom. The
water carriers always ring their bells.

trenz, tronz n.u. -a 1 . sour orange 2. sour

orange tree

terqad v.n. of reqqed

terqaq v.n. of reqqeq

terqa%_ v.n. of reqqa £,

terqiq v.n. of reqqeq

terqi£_ v.n. of reqqa%_

treqqa m.p. of reqqa

treqqeq m.p. of reqqeq

terrabi pi. trareb 1 . heavy cloth placed around

the bottom of a tent to protect the tent

cloth 2. basement, cellar

terrabiya pi. -t, trareb large basket with han-

dles, made of woven rushes

terrada pi. -t, trared 1 . a grill or flat utensil

for preparing trid 2. a woman who pre-

pares trid

terras pi. -a, trares 1 . a man who threshes

(wheat), a thresher 2. artilleryman

terrasa pi. -t threshing machine

terred v.i. 1 . to tremble, to shake (people and
animals) ka-iterred be-l-berd. He’s trem-

bling with cold. 2. to make trid

H terred £,/a to tremble or shake with

anger at (s.o. or s.th.) terred tjiya. He
was shaking with anger at me.

terrika 1 . inheritance, legacy lemma mat
bbahom xella-lhom terrika kbira. Their

father left them a large inheritance when
he died. 2. descendents, posterity terrikthom

kollha xerzat fasda. All their descendents

turned out (to be) worthless.

terrek v.t. 1. to confiscate t-tuwnxar terrku-lu

l-mumtalakat dyalu kollha. The rebels have
confiscated all his possessions. 2. to despoil,

to plunder fe-l-lil dxel le-f^du le-d-dser

u-terrku. The enemy entered the village at

night and plundered it.

terra%_ v.t. 1. to open wide (a door) terrain

l-bab has ixroi had d-doxxan. Open the

door wide so this smoke can get out. 2. to

make a passage, to make an opening (in

s.th.) terra£_ s-syaz has ixerzu le-bhayem.

Make an opening in the fence so the live-

stock can get out.

trebles v.i. 1. to become president, to become
the head (of a group or an organization)

melli trctt es kanet £_andu xemsa u-rebZJin

t_am. He was forty-five when he became
president. 2. to preside l-wazir l-luwrwel

treses £.dl le~ztima£_ l-tvizari. The Prime
Minister presided over the cabinet meeting.

tersaf, tersif v.n. of ressef

tersi£_ v.n. of ressafi

tressed l- 1. to spy on, to watch koll yum
ka-itressdu-lu. They spy on him every day.

2. to lie in wait for, to watch for l-qett

tressed l-l-far qeddam garu. The cat lay

in wait for the mouse in front of its hole.

—tressed-lha qeddam l-benk r_etta xerzat

u-qal-lha: redd-li mali! He watched for

her in front of the bank until she came out

and said to her, “Give me back my money !”

tresya v.n. of ressa

tress m.p. of ress

tressed v.i. to act or behave as an adult, to

show the (mental and emotional) char-

acteristics of adulthood tressed m£_a rasu

had l-iyyam. He acts like an adult these

days (implying that he did not heretofore).

tertab v.n. of retteb

tertib 1. v.n. of retteb 2. tax paid by farmers

on harvests and livestock

tertil v.n. of rettel

tretteb m.p. of retteb

tertab v.n. of retteb

tretta 1 . m.p. of retta 2. to somersault, to do

a flip

tretteb m.p. of retteb

tertuga pi. -t ashtray

tretya pi. -t v.n. and n.i. of retta

terwa possessions, riches, fortune, goods

terwab v.n. of ruvrweb

terouam v.n. of runtxwem

ter<ivan v.n. of ruwven
terviim v.n. of ru'wivem

terzvina n.i. of rwwaven
terzei^a n.i. of ruwwe£_
terwi^a n.i. of ru‘H"we^_

trwwzueb m.p. of ru'waveb

truvxweC. m.p. of ruvxwet^

tru=w<u.ezi 1. m.p. of ruimxe^_ 2. to go out for

(fresh) air 3. to urinate

trumxuM^_ m.p. of ruieiva

II truimxd^-lu'P qelbu'b to be about to

vomit
terxas v.n. of rexxes

terxviin, trexvAn v.n. of tterxa (m.p. of rxa)
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trexya v.n. of traxa

teryab v.n. of riyyeb

teryad v.n. of reyyed

teryaq v.n. of reyyeq

teryas v.n. of riyyes

teryiqa antidote sreb s-semm u-^atquh

be-t-ieyyiqa. He swallowed a poison, but

they saved him with the antidote.

teryis v.n. of riyyes

terzam, terzim v.n. of rezzem

terzama pi. tarazim translation

terza%_, teriif_ v.n. of rezzd

terzem v.t. to translate, to interpret terzem

had le-bra men l-£,drbiya l-l-ingliziya. He
translated this letter from Arabic into

English.

torzman, terzman pi. -at 1 . translator 2. in-

terpreter

trezza v.t. to expect, to hope for weslat-lu

r-risala lli kan ka-itrezza. He received the

letter he was expecting.

trezzel v.i. to show courage, to show virility,

to act like a man.
ter^_ab v.n. of re£_£_eb

treCCf”1 &a !• t0 visit grave of (s.o.)

2. to pray for (s.o. dead)

ter£_a pi. -t, tra%_i an opening (to permit

passage) fet^ju terfy_a fe-s-syaz has iduzu

le-bhayem. They made an opening in the

fence so the livestock could go through.

traff_ffjid m.p. of raff_ff_ad

traii^as same as trabi.fi.dd (m.p. of

ratit.dd)

tsabb v.i. to insult each other

tsabeg, tsabeq v.i. 1. to compete, to vie with

each other 2. to race

Isabel pi. of tesbiz. 2

tsahel v.t. to deserve, to merit, to be worthy

of lli dar d-denb itsahel l-f_uquba. He who
commits wrongs deserves punishment.

H tsahel m£_a to be easy on (s.o.), to be

nice to (s.o.)

tsakef v.i. to stream, to run (down) (said

only for perspiration on the face) l-ff_arq

ka-itsakef £Ja ibehtu. The sweat is stream-

ing down his forehead.

tsala m.p. of sala

tsalem v.i. to greet each other

tsama m.p. of sama
tsame v.i. 1. m.p. of earner 2. to pardon

each other, to become reconciled, to have a

reconciliation

tsaned v.i. to help each other, to give assist-

ance to each other

IT tsaned ff_la to lean on or against tsandu

ff_dl l-rjt u-weqfu ka-itferrzu fe-l-mevrkib.

They leaned on the wall and stopped to

watch the procession.

tsaqel v.i. to fall slowly, to float down (snow,

leaves, paper, etc.) le-vsraq de-s-szer

ka-itsaqtu fe-l-xrif. The tree leaves fall in

autumn.

tsara 1. m.p. of sara 2. to take a walk
It tsara f_la 1. to look for, to search for

2. to visit, to go to see 3. to sample, to try

tsarit Z_al r-r<waye£. kollha u-lqit lli bgit.

I tried all the perfumes and found the one

I wanted.

tsarr v.i. to tell secrets to each other, to con-

fide in each other

tsare£_ pi. of tesrin. 2 and 3

tsa<wa m.p. of saava

H tsa<wa mf_a raswh to relax, to make one-

self comfortable, to stretch out

tsaxen (pi. or f.sg. ) 1. spices 2. a kind of drug
used by some people in cold weather in

order to warm themselves

tsebbeb v.i. 1. to make excuses melli tkellemt

m i_ah f_al le-ktab lli selleft-lu bda
ka-itsebbeb ( fjiya ). When I talked to him
about the book I loaned to him, he began
to make excuses (to me). 2. to use subter-

fuge kun ma-tsebbebt ZJiha £_etta fjatni

le-zvraq lli bgit f_ammerni ma-nsufhom.
If I had not used subterfuge on her to get

her to give me the papers I wanted, I

would never have seen them.

tsebbel m.p. of sebbel

tesbil v.n. of sebbel

tesbiq v.n. of sebbeq

If be-t-tesbiq in advance, ahead of time

tesbiq 1. v.n. of sebbeq 2. pi. tsabeg rosary

tsebra to urinate

tsebrek same as stebrek

tsedd m.p. of sedd (same as iedd)

tsedya v.n. of sedda

tesfal v.i. to make the first sale of the day
(businessman) (a slow or difficult first

sale is taken as a sign of a bad day for

business) had s-sba%_ ma-zal ma-tesfaht

be-l-koll. This morning I haven’t yet made
my first sale.

tesfal v.n. of sejfel

tesfar, tesfir v.n. of seffer

tesfira pi. -t n.i. of seffer

tsefsa (fila) to break one’s promise (to),

not to keep one’s word (to)

tsegged m.p. of segged
tseggem same as tseqqem (m.p. of seqqem )

tsegtif. v.n. of tsegtaff_

tsegtifia pi. -t n.i. of tsegiafi

tsegtaff_ v.i. to jump up, to leap up
tsegya v.n. and n.i. of segga
tesgell same as stgell

tsegreb same as stegreb

teshil v.n. of sehhel

teshila pi. -at n.i. of sehhel

te? sis v.n. of f esses
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tsiyyeb m.p .of siyyeb

If tsiyyeb fja 1 . to jump on, to leap at, to

throw oneself on 2. to seize

tsiyyef used in expr. tsiyyef f-sift to imitate,

to act like tsiyyef f-sift l-qerd! Act like a

monkey

!

tsiyyeq m.p. of siyyeq

tsekken m.p. of sekkett

teslak, teslik v.n. of sellek

teslim v.n. of sellem

tesliya v.n. of sella

tsella m.p. of sella

tsellef v.t. to borrow tselleft si-flus men bba

l-xuya. I borrowed some money from my
father for my brother.

tsellem m.p. of sellem

tsellet v.i. to sneak off, to slip away
tselsil v.n. of selsel (same as sensei)

tselya v.n. and n.i. of sella

tesmam v.n. of semmem
tesman v.n. of semmen
tesmat v.n. of semmet
tsemma m.p. of semma

** tsemma kla %_aqqu! said of s.o. who
did not show up (usually at a meal or a

party), meaning that it is his tough luck

that he missed the fun, the food, etc.

—ma-imken-s ntsennan-eh n-nhar kollu, ila

ma-za-s tsemma kla £_aqqu. Well, we can’t

wait all day for him; it’s just his tough

luck he didn’t make it.

tsemmet m.p. of semmet
tsemma f. /- to be or get insulted 7^, to be

verbally abused 7^, to get cursed at 7^ to

be railed at =5^ tsemma.fi.-lu f_la nzednih

fial lli qal-lha. He really got railed at for

what he said to her. —tsemma fi-lu £_etta

dab be- 1-^.esma. He was so insulted he

almost died of shame.

tsemya v.n. of semma
tsenna 1 . v.i. to wait 2. v.t. to wait for, to

await 3 . v.t. to expect (s.o., at such-and-

such a time, etc.)

tsenned f_la to lean on, to rest on tscnned fial

t-tabla. He leaned on the table.

tscnya pi. -t n.i. of tsenna

tesqaf v.n. of seqqef

tesqam v.n. of seqqem

tseqqef m.p. of seqqef

tseqqem m.p. of seqqem
tseqsya pi. -I v.n. and n.i. of seqsa

tesrad v.n. of served

tesraz v.n. of serrez

tesrati v.n. of serre£_

tesri C. 1. v.n. of serre£_ 2. pi. tsare^_ permit,

authorization 3 . pi. tsareC rectangular mat
(for prayer)

tserre^_ 1 . m.p. of serreti 2. v.i. to stretch out,

to spread out, to repose

tserzeq v.i. to (try to) make or earn a living

ka-ttserzeq has tfiayyes nuladha, She’s just

trying to make a living for her children.—ma-rasi ^_etta f-si-xedma, gir ka-itserzeq.

He doesn’t have a steady job; he just tries

to make a living.

tserfia men to warn, to give (s.o.) warning
tserfi.it mennek, debber l-rasek! I warned
you, now it’s up to you 1

t^essef [f.la) v.i. to be sorry (about) t^esseft

lemma smafju dxel l-l-mustesfa. I was
sorry when I heard that he had entered the

hospital, i? essef f_al l-£_adita lli

weqf_at-lha. He was sorry about the acci-

dent that happened to her.

tf esses m.p. of f esses

tessafi v.i. to move aside, to step aside, to go

aside

H tessafi men to leave (s.o.) alone, to

go away from, to withdraw from tessafi

menni

!

Leave me alone 1

testaf, testif v.n. of settef

tsettef m.p, of settef

tsugira n.i. of suger

tsuger m.p. of suger

tsuxira n.i. of tsuxer

tsuxer v.i. 1. to draw back, to pull back, to

retreat, to withdraw tsuxer lc-f_du lemma
tteqtel f_adad kbir mennhom. The enemy
retreated when a great number of them
were killed. 2. to move backwards, to move
in reverse (as a vehicle) 3. to recoil, to

kick (firearm) 4 . to recede, to ebb (water)

tes'wak v.n. of sununssek

tesnval v.n. of suzmvel

tes'uiiqa 1 . n.i. of tsu<w<weq 2. pi. -t purchase

tsunmsseq v.i. to go shopping, to go to market,

to make purchases

tsunuaues same as sunrwes

tesxan v.n, of sexxen

tesxar v.n. of sexxer

tesxir v.n. of sexxer
** t-tesxir men llah! The success (of

some enterprise) depends on God. (approx-

imately equivalent to “Good luck!”; said to

s.o. to wish him success in some under-

taking)

tsexxen m.p. of sexxen

tsexxer m.p. of sexxer

tesyab v.n. of siyyeb

tesyaq v.n, of siyyeq

tesyas v.n. of siyyes

tesyiq v.n. of siyyeq

tesyiqa pi. -t n.i. of siyyeq

teszal, teszil v.n. of sezzel

tsezzel m.p. of sezzel

tesyab same as ttes£_ab

tsezJed to protect oneself, to take care of

oneself Hermans: fe-s-sariz de-l-ma bas

itsez.fdu men n-nar. They jumped into the
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swimming pool to protect themselves from
the lire.

If tse^fed fi_la to protect, to take care of

xessek ttse£_fed £ a l s-siyara dyalek ila

bgitiha ttul-lek. You must take care of your

car if you want it to last.

tse£_ya same as ste^ya

tse^x.eb same as se^_^__eb

tes£_ see tes^_ud

tesfia same as tes&ud

testiad same as staffed

tesff_an same as stamen
tes£_ar v.n. of sd£_£_ar

tsa^JLer same as sta£_der

tesff_in 1. ninety 2. ninetieth

tsdffjas 1. nineteen 2. nineteenth

tesfiud (tesfc. when used with pi. of n. ad-

mitting du.) nine

tsati £.dr m.p. of sd^fidr

tsadef v.i. to happen to meet, to meet by
chance

tsadem v.i. to collide, to run into each other

tsafa v.i. 1. to clear up, to become clear

l-£_al tsafa l-yum. The weather has cleared

up today. 2. to be quits, to be even or equal

with each other (by repayment of a debt

or obligation)

II lunwb tsafa to return to normal color

(after anger, sickness, sunburn, etc.) brat

u-lunha tsafa. When she got well, her color

came back to normal.

If tsafa mtia to make a deal with, to come
to an agreement with

tsaff v.i. to line up, to fall in (military), to

get into rows or columns

tsafet m.p. of safet (same as sifet

)

tsafer;_ v.i. to shake hands

tsale£_ v.i. to make up (after a fight), to be-

come reconciled, to make peace (after war)

tsaqet same as tsaqet

tsaref v.i. to do business, to deal with each

other

tsate^_ v.i. to run into each other, to collide

tsaweb m.p. of saweb (same as suiezueb)

tsawer pi. of tesveira

tsaweb v.i. 1. to become friends 2. to associate

with each other

tesbin v.n. of sebben

tesbina pi. -t n.i. of sebben

tsedda same as sedda

tseddeq b- same as seddeq

tesdiq v.n. of seddeq

tsedya v.n. and n.i. of sedda

tesfaf v.n. of seffef (same as saff, safef)

tesfaq v.n. of seffeq

tesfar v.n. of seffer

tesfaq v.n. of seffe

c

tseffa m.p. of seffa

tseffef same as tsaff

tesfif v.n. of seffef (same as saff, safef)

tesfiq v.n. of seffeq

tesfir v.n. of seffer

tsefya v.n. and n.i. of seffa

tesgar 1. v.n. of segger 2. diminution,

reduction

tesgir 1. v.n. of segger 2. diminutive tnvibla,

hu’wa t-tesgir dyal tabla. tzvibla is the

diminutive of tabla.

tsehhed v.i. to get hot tsehhed be-s-sxana. He
got hot with fever.—l-^_al tsehhed l-bareC-
It (the weather) got hot yesterday.

tsifet m.p. of sifet

IF tsifet mff_a to see (s.o.) off, to say good-

bye to (s.o.) melli kont zayya l-^amrika

tsiftet m tiaya £_a?ilti kollha. When I was
coming to America my whole family saw
me off.

tsiyyed m.p. of siyyed

tsiyyer m.p. of siyyer

tselgit v.n. of tselget

tselget v.i. to behave in a coarse, ill mannered
way; to act in a crude or vulgar fashion

tselleb m.p. of selleb

tsellet ffja or b- 1. to intrude on, to attach

oneself to (s.o.) without leave or welcome,

to impose oneself on, to force oneself on

f-iveqt le-gda tseljtu biya zuz de-l-? asdiqa?

,

ddithom itgeddavi mff^aya. At lunchtime,

two friends attached themselves to me, (so)

I took them to lunch with me. —tsellet

iilina vsa^ed l-£_akem ma-fih la-re£.ma

via-la-safaqa. A ruler who had neither

compassion nor pity imposed himself on us.

—tsellet ffjiha <wa^_ed xiyyna u-dzuw’uiez

biha ff_an tariq ff_a^iltha f-f^amru settin

ff_am. Some character who’s sixty years old

forced himself on her and married her

through (the influence of) her family. 2. to

descend on, to invade, to befall tsellet

filihom z-zrad u-kla-lhom z-zra£_ kollu.

The grasshoppers invaded them and ate all

their wheat. —tsellet t^lihom ixa^ed
z-zilzal u-qda-lhom al le-mdina kollha.

An earthquake befell them and destroyed

the whole city. 3. to fall upon (s.o.), to

attack fe-l-lil lemma kont raze£_ le-d-dar

tselltu biya zuz de-l-qemmara u-ddami flusi

kollhom. When I was returning to the house

at night, two thieves fell on me and took

all my money.

tseltin v.n. of tselten

tseltina pi. -t n.i. of selten

tselten v.i. m.p. of selten

tesmar, tesmir v.n. of semmer
tesmira pi. -t n.i. of semmer
tsemmer m.p. of semmer
tsemser 1. to eavesdrop, to listen secretly j

‘ na

konna ka-netkellmu u-hwwa za ka-itsemser
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Zflina. We were talking and he came (up)

to eavesdrop on us. 2. (Zfla) to watch

surreptitiously, to spy on

tsennet (tfla, 1-) to listen (to)

tsennaff, v.i. 1. to be mannered, to act in an

artificial manner, to behave affectedly 2. to

show off tsennaZ_ qeddam le-bnat. He
showed off in front of the girls. —tsennZ_at

Zfla scabha b-siyartha z-zdida. She showed
off in front of her friends with her new car.

tsentec v.i. 1. to speak or act in a falsely

authoritative manner, to put up a big

front klamu kollu xazui, rah gir ka-itsentec-

He doesn't know what he’s talking about;

he’s just putting up a big front. 2. to be

cheeky, insolent, smart-alecky; to act smart

l-^ustad £_aqebhom ffja zuedd tsent^u fcjih.

The teacher punished them because they

acted smart with him. 3. to be shameless, to

behave shamelessly had s-siyyda dima
ka-ttsentec Z_al n-nas. That woman is

always acting shamelessly in front of

people.

tesraf v.n. of serref

tserfiqa pi. -t slap, open-handed blow to the

face

tesrif v.n. of serref

tserref m.p. of serref

If tserref f- to make use of, to exploit

Cram ZJ'xh itserref f-amzual l-itama. It’s

wrong for him to exploit the orphans’

money. — Z_andu kamel l-^orriya bas

itserref f-le-flus lli xella-lu bbah. He has

complete freedom to make use of the money

his father left him.

tsersir v.n. of serser

testar v.n. of setter

tsetta m.p. of setta

tsulfc v.n. of tsulec

tsulec v.i. to be sanctimonious, to feign

saintliness

tsuzuzueb m.p. of suzuzueb

tsuzmuer m.p. of suzvzter

** ma-itsuzvzeer-si fe-l-bal (or

f-le-fiqel) ! It’s unimaginable!

If tsuzmxier-lu'b to seem to (s.o.)

teszuab v.n. of suzozveb

teszvar v.n. of suzuzuer

teszuat v.n. of suzvzvet

teszvir v.n. of suzuzuer

teszuira pi. -t, tsazver 1. drawing, sketch

2. painting, portrait 3. picture, illustration

4. photograph 5. statue 6. doll

teszuit v.n. of suzuzuet

tesyar, tesyir v.n. of siyyer

tesya£_ v.n. of siyye£_

tes^_a^__ v.n. of secC eC
tesc>C v -n - °f seCCfC

tsecc^r v’i- t0 eat the sen]' (pre-dawn meal
during Ramadan)

tsec

C

eC tn-P- of secC^C
tsabek v i. to be alike or similar, to resemble

one another

tsabek v.i. 1. to get (all) tangled up (thread,

etc.) 2. to scuffle, to have a scuffle

tsabek pi. of tesbika and tesbak 2

tsafa v.i. 1. to recover, to recuperate (from
an illness) 2. to get better, to improve, to

show improvement (sick person)
tsamir pi. -at 1. shirt 2. kind of long men’s

shirt, now obsolescent

tsames pi. of tesmisa

tsaneq v.i. to grab each other by the collar or

throat (with hands)
tsaqer v.i. to fight or fence with swords or

sticks

tsarek v.i. to be or go partners, to join to-

gether (in buying s.th., in business, etc.)

tsaret v.i. to mutally agree on terms or

conditions

tsas same as tsas

tsazuef v.i. to see each other ana u-saebi
ka-ntsaivfu koll yum. My friend and I see

each other every day.

tsaiveh pi. of teszviha

tsazuer v.i. to consult (together), to have a

consultation, to deliberate

tsazvet pi. of teszeita

tesbak 1. v.n. of sebbek 2. pi. tsabek complica-
tion, embroilment

tsebbek m.p. of sebbek

tsebbet f- 1. to grab hold of, to hold on to, to

grasp (rope, rung, etc.) 2. to scale, to climb

(wall, mountain, tree, etc.)

tesbih 1. v.n. of sebbeh 2. comparison 3. re-

semblance, similarity

tesbik same as tesbak

tesbika pi. -t, tsabek 1. n.i. of sebbek 2. com-
plication, difficulty

tesbir v.n. of sebber

tesbira n.i. of sebber
** tesbirt le-f^ma fe-d-delma. expr. used

to describe or indicate how strongly s.o. has

grabbed on to s.o. else, i.e., as a blind man
in the dark

isedd m.p. of sedd

tesfar 1. v.n. of seffer 2. stealing, robbery,

theft (not too common usage)

tesfafe 1. v.n. of sef}a{ 2. optional or extra

prayer, coming after the last regularly pre-

scribed daily prayer

tseffa f- to rejoice over or be glad of the

misfortune or bad luck of (s.o.)

tseffer m.p. of seffer

tseffa f- to ask (s.o.) to intercede for one

(for help, to pray for one)

tesfir same as tesfar
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tesfi£. same as tesfafl

tsin (art. le-) same as letsin

tsitin devilry, devilment, mischief (usually

children)

tsiyyct m.p. of siyyet

tsiyyex m.p. of siyyex

teskal, teskil v.n. of sekkel

teskila pi. -I n.i. of sekkel

tsekka (men) to gripe, to complain (about)

II tsekka l- to complain to, to lodge a

complaint with

tsekkel m.p. of sekkel

teslal, teslil v.n. of sellel

teslila pi. -t n.i. of sellel

tsellel m.p. of sellel

tselwiz. v.n. of selnvez.

tesmir 1. v.n. of semmer 2. string or cord used

to keep sleeves up (used by women)
tesmis v.n. of semmes
tesmisa pi. -t, tsames 1. n.i. of semmes 2. sun-

burn

tesmis v.n. of semmes (same as semmes)

tsemmes, tsemmes m.p. of semmes, semmes
tsemsim v.n. of semsem
tseqleb v.i. 1. m.p. of seqleb 2. to capsize, to

overturn 3. to turn somersaults

tseqlib v.n. of seqleb and tseqleb

tseqq m.p. of seqq

tseqqeq m.p. of seqqeq

tesrag v.n. of serreg

tesrat v.n. of serret

tesraz, 1- v.n. of serrez. 2. dissection

tesrig v.n. of serreg

tesriga pi. -t 1. n.i. of serreg 2. rip, tear, gash

3. cut, incision

tesrit v.n. of serret

tsermila 1. n.i. of sermel and tsermel 2. same

as sermula

tsermel m.p. of sermel

tserref m.p. of serref

** ana metserref! I’m glad to meet you

(i.e., honored) !

tserreg m.p. of serreg

tserrez. m.p. of serrez.

tserra m.p. of serra

tsersir v.n. of serser

testat, testii v.n. of settet

testes v.i. to sizzle, to sputter (e.g. a frying

steak, water on a hot rock)

isettet m.p. of settet

testab v.n. of setteb

testat v.n. of settet

testib v.n. of setteb

testiba pi. -t n.i. of setteb

testit v.n. of settet

tsetteb m.p. of setteb

tsetter v.i. to bargain, to haggle

tsettet m.p. of settet

tsuwva v.i. to lose or give up hope, to despair

tsu'tvu’a f-mut ieddah. He lost hope at (the

time of) his grandmother’s death.

tsuwwek v.i. 1. m.p. of suvrwek 2. to get a

chill, to have chills up and down the spine
** tsu'unvek lez,mu. He's got goose

pimples.

tsuwwes m.p. of suwwes
tsunsneet m.p. of su’iv'icct

teswas 1 . v.n. of sunuwes 2. worry, preoccupa-

tion, inquietude

teswat v.n. of suvmet
teswiha pi. -t, tsavseh indiscretion, faux pas,

breach of etiquette or protocol

teswis same as teswas 2

teswita pi. -t, tsawet 1 . n.i. of sunmuet 2. burn

(from fire, sun, etc.) 3. sharp pain, burning

pain (not necessarily from heat)

tsex=wis v.n. of sexuies

tsexvves v.i. to get or become frightened kont

wez_di fe-d-dar u-tsexiuest. I was alone in

the house and I got scared.

tesyar v.n. of siyyer

tesyafi v.n. of siyyd

tesyir v.n. of siyyer

tesyira pi. -t 1. n.i. of siyyer 2. hand gesture

or signal (for any purpose)
tesyi£_ v.n. of siyyd £.

teszafi, tesziti. 1. v.n. of sezza£_ 2. encourage-

ment
tsezi,d£_ v.i. 1. m.p. of sezzafi. 2. to gain

courage, to become bold(er)

tsez.Z.er v.i. m.p. of seZC er

tsez,

C

eC v.i. to be stingy, a skinflint

tsa£_bet f- same as tsebbet f-

tsa&i£. v.n. of sa£_sa£.

ttabe£_ v.i. to come in succession, to follow or

succeed one another

ttafeq v.i. 1. to agree, to come to an agreement

ttafeqt mtiah ( bas )
izi £_andna. I agreed

with him that he would come to our house.

—ttafeqna £_la xemsin derhem. We agreed

on fifty dirhams. 2. to get along (together),

to be compatible 3. to go well together

(colors, etc.)

ttaqa llah 1. to fear God, to believe in the one

and only God 2. to be honest, truthful

ttaqa llah u-qul-lna s-ka-td^jref

!

Stop lying

and tell us what you know

!

ttasel b- 1. to communicate with, to get in

touch or contact with (s.o.) 2. to meet with

(s.o.)

ttanua v.i. 1. to bargain, to haggle 2. to agree,

to be in agreement 3. to get along (to-

gether), to be compatible

ttazer v.i. to do business

ttase£_ v.i. to withdraw, to go aside

ttbas same as tbas (m.p. of bas)

tetbat 1. v.n. of tebbet 2. confirmation, proof

(of a fact, information, etc.)
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ttebhed, ttebhet m.p. of bhed

tetbit same as tetbat

ttebla 1. m.p. of bla 2. to be or get upset by
a misfortune ttebla meskin ma-£_ref kif

idir, mas intsi f^and mmu mrida an igles

mf^a mratu z.emqa

.

The poor fellow was
so upset he didn’t know what to do—go to

his sick mother or stay with his wife, who
is crazy. —ma-f^ref b-as ittebla melli

qalu-lu bbah mat. He didn’t realize how
upset he was when they told him his father

died.

IT ttebla b- to fall in love with ttebla

b-bent £_dmmu. He fell in love with his

cousin.

ttbell m.p. of bell

ttebna m.p. of bna
ttebzeg m.p. of bzeg

tteb%_dz m.p. of b£_ai

ttedber same as ttedber (m.p. of dber

)

ttedbez m.p. of dbez

ttedbez m.p. of dbez
ttedfen m.p. of dfen

ttedfa£_ m.p. of dfa^_
ttedha m.p. of dha
ttedhen m.p. of dhen
ttedlek m.p. of dlek

ttedres m.p. of dres

ttedha m.p. of d^_a

ttedbeg m.p. of dbeg

ttedber 1. m.p. of dber 2. to be fed up (with

(s.th.), to have enough (of s.th.) ana

ttedbert men had-l-xedma! I’m fed up with

this job.

ttedbdfi v.i. 1. to become stupid, to lose one’s

common sense 2. to be bewitched or en-

chanted, to fall under a spell 3. to be

stunned, speechless

ttedreb m.p. of dreb

ttefda m.p. of fda
ttefdd £. m.p. of fda£_

ttefdez. m.p. of fdcz
ttefges m.p. of fges

ttefgat. m.p. of fga£.

ttefhem m.p. of jhem

ttefqed v.i. 1. m.p. of fqed 2. to become hard

to find or get (merchandise)

tiefqer v.i. to become poor or impoverished

ttefred m.p. of fred

ttefrem m.p. of frem

ttefreq m.p. of freq

IF ttefreq men (or mfia) 1. to leave alone,

to stop bothering (s.o.) 2. to become sepa-

rated from (wife, husband)

ttefrez m.p. of frez

ttefrdfi m.p. of fra

ttefsex m.p. of fsex

ttefsel m.p. of fsel

tteften m.p. of ften

ttefteq m.p. of fteq

tteftez. m.p. of fteZ.

tteftem m.p. of ftem

ttfu expr. of complete disgust and/or dislike

(often indicated by spitting)

II ttfu fdih'b same as ttfu, but said di-

rectly to or about s.o.

ttefzafi m.p. of /za£,

ttefzer 1. to burst open (abscess) 2. to well

up, to spring forth (water)
tteghem m.p. of ghem
ttegleb m.p. of gleb

ttegldfi, m.p. of gla£_ (same as qclla^J)

tteg&ar m.p. of gtidr
ttegder m.p. of gder

ttegleb m.p. of gleb

ttegleq m.p. of gleq

tiegna m.p. of gna
ttegrem m.p. of grem
ttegres, ttegres m.p. of gres, gres

ttegsel m.p. of gsel

Ue'gseb m.p. of gseb

ttegzel m.p. of gzel

ttehda m.p. of hda ihdi

ttehdem m.p. of hdem
ttehdem m.p. of hdem
ttehlek m.p. of hlek

ttehreq m.p. of hreq

ttifaq pi. -at (art. le-) 1. v.n. of ttafeq

2. agreement 3. rapport

te^tir 1. v.n. of fetter 2. influence 3. impres-

sion, effect

tti^_ad (art. le-) 1. v.n. of ttaZ_ed 2. union

(political, labor, etc.) 3. unity

ttkebb m.p. of kebb

ttekka 1. m.p. of lekka v.t. 2. same as tekka

v.i.

ttkel 1. same as ttenkcl 2. (with ZJa) to rely

on, to count on

ttekma m.p. of kma
ttekra m.p. of kra

tteksa m.p. of ksa

ttekser, ttekser m.p. of kser, kser

ttektcb m.p. of kteb

ttekma m.p. of kwa
tetlaf v.n. of tellef

ttlaxi. m.p. of laC
ttelbes m.p. of Ibes

ttleff m.p. of leff

ttelha m.p. of lha

ttella v.i. to come last, to be the last one (to

do s.th.) xrezna men d-dar u-mmi ttellat

bas tsedd l-bab. We came out of the house

and my mother came last so she could shut

the door.

ttelqa m.p. of Iqa

ttelqef m.p. of Iqef

Helves m.p. of lz.es

ttemlek m.p. of mlck

ttemles m.p. of mles
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ttemnaZ_ m.p. of mna%_
ttemsex m.p. of msex

ttemsez. m.p. of mse£_

ttemtim (with art. t-lemlim) v.n. of temtem
ttemxed m.p. of mxed
ttem^_a m.p. of m^_a
Item £.as m.p. of m £.ds

ttenfa m.p. of nfa

ttenfex m.p. of nfex

ttenkel v.i. 1. m.p. of kla 2. to be edible 3. to

wear out (tire, shoe, etc.)

ttenkes m.p. of tikes

ttenqed m.p. of nqed
ttenqer v.i. to get upset, vexed, or peeved
ttenqes m.p. of nqes

ttensa m.p. of nsa

ttensex m.p. of nsex

ttensez m.p. of nsez

ttenseb m.p. of nseb

ttenser m.p. of riser

ttensef m.p. of nse*

ttenser m.p. of nser

ttentef m.p. of ntef

ttenser m.p. of n^_er

tetqaf v.n. of teqqef

ttqal m.p. of qal

tetqal v.n. of teqqel

ttqam m.p. of qam iqim

II ttqam £_la to cost s-sefra ttqamet filiya

be-myat derhem. The trip cost me one hun-

dred dirhams.

ttqas m.p. of qas

tteqbed m.p. of qbe4

tteqbel m.p. of qbel

tteqbet m.p. of qbet (same as qbed)

tteqda m.p. of qda

tteqfel m.p. of qfel

tetqila n.i. of teqqel

tteqla m.p. of qla

tteqleb m.p. of qlcb

tteqqef m.p. of teqqef

tteqqel m.p. of teqqel

tteqra m.p. of qra

tteqren v.i. to get upset, to get irritated

tteqres m.p. of qres

tteqret m.p. of qret

tteqsem m.p. of qsem
tteqsa£_ m.p. of qsa%_

tteqtel m.p. of qtel

tteqteq m.p. of teqteq

tteqtafi m.p. of qtdti,

better 1 . to influence 2. to affect, to have
an effect on 3. to impress (s.o.)

tetrad v.n. of terred

tterbet m.p. of rbet

II tterbet f- to fall in love with (s.o.)

tterdem m.p. of rdem
tterfa m.p. of rfa

tterfed m.p. of rfed

ttergeb m.p. of rgeb

tterheb m.p. of rheb

tetrida n.i. of terred

tterkez m.p. of rkez

tterma v.i. 1. m.p. of rma 2. to jump, to leap

tternin v.n. of ternen

tterqa m.p. of rqa

tterqem m.p, of rqem
tterred m.p. of terred

ttersem m.p. of rsem
tterxa m.p. of rxa

tterxef m.p. of rxef

tterza m.p. of rza

tteriem m.p. of terzem

ttsal 1 . m.p. of sal 2. to owe (lit. be demanded
of) ka-ittsaluka bezzaf d-le-flus. She owes
a lot of money.

ttsafi v.i. 1. to make oneself comfortable, to

relax ttsa£_u m£_a raskom! Make your-

selves comfortable ! 2. to go to the bath-

room, rest room, powder room 3. to fit, to be

able to be contained dak le-ktab ma-ittsaf^-s

f-le-mzer. That book won’t go (or fit) in

the drawer.

\ttsafi_ f-balu't> to be able or willing to

believe or accept ma-ittsa £_-s f-balu

l-xabar de-l-mut de-bbah. He can’t believe

the news of his father’s death.

tteshet m.p. of shet

tteskef m.p. of skef

II tteskef mennu'k d-demm to become pale,

anemic tteskef mennek d-demm. You
look pale.

f tteskef fila to want or desire, to be

crazy about (s.th.)

ttesken v.i. 1. to be inhabited, to be lived in,

to be occupied (house, etc.) 2. to be inhabit-

able (house, etc.) 3. to be haunted (with

demons, ghosts)

ftsell v.i. 1. m.p. of sell 2. to sneak, to move
(about) surreptitiously

ttcsma%_ m.p. of sma£_
f ttesmaff. I- to listen to (seriously), to

mind ma-ttesmaf^-li £_ddd l-le-klam dyali.

No one paid any attention to what I said.

—dak l-weld ma-ttesmaf^-s le-bbah. That
boy didn’t mind his father.

ttesqa m.p. of sqa

ttester m.p. of ster

tteszen m.p. of szen

ttes%_ab l- to think, to believe ttes£_ab-li

l-bab kanet mesduda. I thought the door

was closed.

ttei£_eq m.p. of s£_eq

ttester m.p. of s£_er

ttsab m.p. of sab

ttesbeg m.p. of sbeg

tteslef^ m.p. of sle£_

ttesnafi m.p. of sna%_

ttesref m.p. of sref

ttserr m.p. of serr
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ttsaf v.i. 1. m.p. of saf 2. to be visible

H ma-filr‘,‘ ma ittsaf to be a horrible sight

to look horrible (expr. of repugnance
and revulsion) had l-bent ma-jiha ma
ittsaf! What a horrible sight she is !

ttesfafi m.p. of sfafi

ttesgel m.p. of s'gel

ttesha v.t. to want, to desire tteshit si-ferruz

m^ammer I want some roast chicken. I

feel like having some roast chicken.

tlesher m.p. of sher (same as sehher)

ttesmet m.p. of smet

ttesneq m.p. of sneq

ttesndfi v.i. to become famous
ttesra m.p. of sra

ttesreb v.i. 1. m.p. of sreb 2. to be potable,

drinkable

tlesrek m.p. of srek

ttesiva m.p. of Siva

** ttesivat f-iveldha. She lost her son.

tteszen same as tteszen (m.p. of szen)

ttesfjil m.p. of sf_al

ttetna m.p. of tna

ttetqeb m.p. of tqeb

ttelrek m.p. of trek

ttetxem m.p. of txem

ttetbex m.p. of tbex

ttetbafi m.p. of tbafi

ttetla m.p. of tla

ttetleq m.p. of tleq

ttetres m.p. of tres

ttetrez. m.p. of treti

ttetiva m.p. of tiva

ttel^en m.p. of t^_en

ttuled m.p. of ivied

tturet, tturet m.p. of ivret, ivret

ttuseq m.p. of ivseq

ttuivled same as ttuled (m.p. of ivied)

ttuivseq same as ttuseq (m.p. of ivseq)

ttuz cry used to chase away a dog

ttuzen m.p. of ivzen

ttuzed m.p. of ivied

tetiual, tetiuil v.n. of tuivivel

tetiviz 1 . v.n. of tuivivez 2. coronation

ttexber m.p. of xber

ttexbes m.p. of xbes (same as xebbes 2)

ttexdem m.p. of xdem

ttexdafi m.p. of xda fi

ttexla m.p. of xla

ttexlef m.p. of xlef

ttexleq m.p. of xleq

ttexla £. m.p. of xla fi

ttexneg, ttexneq m.p. of xneg, xneq

ttexreg m.p. of xreg

ttexret m.p. of xret

ttextef m.p. of xtef

ttexiva m.p. of xiva

ttexzen m.p. of xzen

ttzad same as dzad

ttezlet v.i. to become very poor, impoverished

(i.e
,
completely without financial resource)

ttezreg v.i. 1. to sneak (especially to avoid
paying s.th.) ttezreg fe-s-sinima. He
sneaked into the movie. 2. to slip, to worm
one’s way (as through a crowd)

ttezrdfi m.p. of zraf_

tteziva v.i. 1. m.p. of ziva 2. to become speech-

less, stunned (at some shock)

ttezbed m.p. of zbed
ttezber m.p. of zber
ttezla m.p. of Ha
tiezmat. v.i. 1. m.p. of zma fi 2. to meet, to

hold a meeting

ttezred m.p. of zred

ttzerr m.p. of zerr

ttezreC. m.p. of zre£_

tt£_az v.i. 1. m.p. of Z.az 2. to move tt£_az

mfia l-qent siviya! Move a little closer to

the corner

!

U tt^az l- to back, to support, to be on
the side of (s.o.)

Header m.p. of £.der

tte^fed m.p. of Z,fe4
ttetifer m.p. of cfeX
ttetz_ger m.p. of tiger

ttefileb m.p. of

ttetima m.p. of t.ma ye£_mi
tte^jnel m.p. of £_mel

ttetna m.p. of £_na

ttet_qer same as Merger (m.p. of ^_qer)

tte^rem m.p. of C.Tem
ttetireq m.p. of titeq

ttexret m.p. of £_ret

tte^_seb m.p. of ^jeb
tte£_sa m.p. of £_sa

If la-ilte£_sa (adj. usage; pi. la-ittet_saiv)

innumerable, countless, incalculable kayen

fiadad la-itte^sa de-tt-nas temma. There
are countless people there.

ttetised m.p. of ^__sed

ttetisa m.p. of z.sa

ttenjaz m.p. of ^taz

MftC ef m.p. of te£_£_ef

ttd fiber m.p. of fiber

ttdfimel m.p. of f_mel

ttafiqed m.p. of fiqed

ttaf_ref m.p. of firef

ttafjrck m.p. of f_rek

ttdf_sem m.p. of fisem

ttafiser m.p. of fiser

ttd fiteq m.p. of fteq

ttdfja m.p. of f_ta

ttaf_teb m.p. of f_teb

ttafjzel m.p. of fizel

ttafizen m.p. of fizen

ttabex same as ttabex

ttalefi same as ttalefi

tetbal, tetbal v.n. of tebbel, tebbel

ttebbeq same as ttebbeq (m.p. of tebbeq)

ttehher same as ttehher (m.p. of tehher)
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tethir 1. v.n. of tehher 2. circumcision

ttiyyer same as ttiyyer (m.p. of tiyyer)

tetla£_ v.n. of tella £.

ttelleq same as ttelleq (m.p. of telleq)

ttelles same as ttelles (m.p. of telles )

tetmar v.n. of temmer
ttemmen same as ttemmen (m.p. of temmen)

ttemmes same as ttemmes (m.p. of temmes)

ttemmati. same as ttemma£_ (m.p. of

temmaf^)
ttenneb same as ttenneb (m.p. of lenneb )

ttentina same as tentina (n.i. of tenten)

tteqtiq same as tegfig (v.n. of teqteq)

tetrab v.n. of terreb

tetraq v.n. of terreq

tetriba n.i. of terreb

tterreb same as tterreb (m.p. of terreb)

tterref same as tterref (m.p. of lerref)

tterreq same as tterreq (m.p. of terreq)

tterref, same as tterreq (m.p. of terreq)

ttertiq same as tertiq (v.n. of terteq)

ttertiqa same as tertiqa (n.i. of terteq)

tterteq same as tterteq

tettazven Tetuan
tettzvan same as tettazven

ttufel same as ttufel

ttuzvzvel same as ttuzvzvel (m.p. of tuzvzvel)

ttuzvzver same as ttuzvzver (m.p. of tuzvzver)

tetzvaf v.n. of tuzvzvef

tetzval v.n. of tuzvzvel

tetzvas v.n. of tuzvzves

tetzvati v.n. of tuzvzvef

tet’uia^.v.n. of tuvruia^

tet’uiil v.n. of tuimuel

II be-t-tetivil at length, in detail (as in

telling a story)

tetniiia pi. -t 1. n.i. of tuiviees 2. jet, stream

(of liquid)

tetyab 1. v.n. of tiyyeb 2. cooking, culinary art

tetyar v.n. of tiyyer

tetyaru 1. anger, rage 2. discontent, dissatis-

faction

tetyas v.n. of tiyyes

tetyaz_ v.n. of tiyyeZ.

tteztix same as tteztiz (v.n. of teztez)

tub pi. tyab, txuab cloth, material, fabric

tuba n.i. of tab

tuban 1. v.n. of tab 2. repentance, penitence

tubita pi. -t, twabet sateen, or similar cloth

(not necessarily cotton)

tubix v.n. of auebbex

tufri pi. twafer 1. barn 2. cave, grotto 3. base-

ment, cellar

tuham pi. of tehma, tohma
tukal v.n. of 'wehhel

tulal n.u. -a wart, verruca

tulut pi. -at 1. third, third part 2. twenty
minutes hadi l- £_asra u-tulut. It’s twenty
after ten.

turn n.u. -a (may also be coll.) garlic

tumi sg. of tvsam (which see)

tumun pi. -at eighth, eighth part

tunas v.n. of zuennes

tunes 1. Tunisia 2. Tunis (city)

iunsi adj. pi. -yen n.pl. tzuansa Tunisian

tunya (coll, or sg.) pi. -t moth

tuqaf v.n. of zveqqef

tuqala pi. of tgil 3 and 4

luqar 1. v.n. of weqqer 2. respect, esteem

tuqi%_ 1. v.n. of •weqqati. 2. signature

tur pi. tiran 1. bull (male bovine) 2. ox

turad, turid v.n. of averred

tusax v.n. of zvessex

tusa£_ v.n. of zvessa£_

tusixa pi. -t n.i. of zvessex

tusu%_ pi. -at ninth, ninth part

tusal v.n. of zvessel

tusil pi. tzvasel receipt

tut n.u. -a 1. mulberry 2. mulberry tree

tutad v.n. of zvetted

tutiya kind of sulfate compound used pri-

marily for treating certain disorders of the

eye

H tutiya bida zinc sulfate

II tutiya zerqa copper sulfate

tuzvbix same as tubix (v.n. of zvebbex)

tuzvliya pi. -t 1. v.n. and n.i. of zvella

2. assignment, appointment (to a position)

tuzvzvel v.t. to put in order, to organize

(mostly used by women)
tuzvzvez v.t. to crown (king, etc.)

tuxar 1. v.n. of zvexxer 2. delay 3. postpone-

ment
tuza£1, tuzifc. 1. v.n. of zvezzd 2. distribution

(of mail, etc.)

tuzad, tuzid 1. v.n. of zvezzed 2. prepara-

tion (s)

tuziha pi. -t 1. n.i. of zvezieh 2. direction (s)

(for how to do s.th.)

tu£_af pi. of to^Ja
tuty_ima pi. -t 1. n.i. of tzve%J£_em 2. kind of

birthmark

tzvab pi. of tub

tzvabet pi. of tabut and tubita

tzvabefi pi. of tabe£_ 2 and 3 (a.p. of tba%_)

tzvadd v.i. to give gifts to one another, to

exchange gifts

tzvade£_ v.i. to say good-by (to each other), to

bid each other farewell

IT tzvadefi. mfi.a to get leave or permission

from (a king, president)

tzvade{ v.i. 1. (/-) to humble oneself (before)

2. to condescend, to come down to another’s

level (no snobbery implied) tzvade {

"

m f_aya u-bqa ka-isra^-li. He condescended

to explain to me.

tzvafel pi. of tafala

tzvafeq v.i. to agree, to be in agreement
tzvager pi. of tagra

tzvala pi. of tali 2
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twalef v.i. to become accustomed or used to

one another

twam (pi.) twins

twancs v.i. 1. to keep each other company
(to avoid loneliness, fear, etc.) 2. to keep

oneself occupied or busy samlet r-radyu

u-bqat ka-ttwanes bih ffja-ma irzd £_

razelha. She turned on the radio, and kept

herself occupied (with it) until her husband
came home.

twansa n.pl. of tunsi

twarez pi. of taraza

t<wasel pi. of tusil

twata v.i. to be or become levelled, even,

flattened

twazeb same as dzaweb
twazeb v.i. to face or confront one another

(in physical position as well as in a contest,

court, battle, etc.)

twaff_a v.i. to come to, to regain consciousness

twaf^ed v.i. 1. to vow or promise (each

other), to make a vow or promise (to each

other) twaf^edna has nsafru i/aif,. We
promised we’d travel together. 2. to make
an appointment or date

twebbex m.p. of iuebbex

twedda v.i. 1. to perform one’s ablutions (in

preparation for praying) 2. to relieve one-

self, to void and evacuate (always involv-

ing excrement, but not necessarily urine)

twedcler m.p. of wedder
tweddez. m.p. of wedde£_

tweffa v.i. to die, to expire (person, animal)

tewfiq 1. v.n. of weffeq 2. success

twefya v.n. of <taeffa

twegged m.p. of wegged
tewgid v n. of wegged
tweggel m.p. of weggel

twekkel m.p. of wekkel

t twekkel £_la to rely on, to depend on

(usually God)
twella 1. m.p. of wella 2. v.t. to take charge

of, to take over (job, position)

twellef m.p. of wellef

H twellef b- to become used or accustomed

to

twella b- to become fond of, to become

keenly interested in (s.o., s.th.)

twelwil v.n. of welwel

twelya same as tuwliya

twenties 1. m.p. of wennes 2. same as iwattes

tewqif v.n. of weqqef

tewqir same as tuqar

tewqifi, same as tuqi£_

tweqqef m.p. of weqqef
If tweqqef 1. to need, to be in need of

2. to depend on

tewra pi. -t revolution, revolt, rebellion

twerra m.p. of werra

twerred v.i. 1. to flush, to get or become red

(face) 2. to acquire a healthy glow (face)
twerya n.i. and v.n. of werra
tewsixa pi. -t n.i. of wesscx
tcwsi£_ v.n. of wessati
twcssel l- to beg, to implore (s.o.)

twessel v.i. 1. m.p. of wesset 2. to mediate, to

act as intermediary or go-between
twcsscx m.p. of wessex
twessafi v.i. 1. m.p. of wessa£_ 2. to go to the

bathroom, rest room (polite expr.)

tweswis 1. v.n. of weswes 2. meticulousness,

finicky scrupulousness
tweswes v.i. to be meticulous, finicky

tewsil same as tusil

twessel m.p. of wessel
It twessel b- to receive, to get (as a letter)

f twessel
( has ) to (finally) manage (to)

twesya 1. v.n. of wrssa 2. counsel, advice
3. recommendation

twetted m.p. of wetted
twetter m.p, of wetter
twettes m.p. of wettes

tewxir same as tuxar
f bla tewxir without fail, not later (than)

tLfini le-fius nhar l-£_add bla tewxir! Give
me the money no later than Sunday!

tewxir v.n. of wexxer
twexxer m.p. of wexxer
tewzifi same as tuzaff,

twezza%_ m,p. of wezza£
tewzid same as tuzad, luzid

twezzed m.p. of wezzed
twezzeh l- 1. to face, to face toward 2. to go

or head toward, in the direction of 3. to

address, to address oneself to (audience,

God) 4. to favor, to support, to choose the

side of (s.o.) 5. to choose, to follow (course

of study)

twezza^, v.i. 1. to ail, to suffer pain 2. to have
labor pains (woman)

tewzjd 1. v.n. of ttcCC fd 2. unification,

union 3. Islamic belief in the “oneness” of

God, rather than a Godhead
tew^itna same as lu^ima
twecCtm v.i. to have cravings and strange

desires (due to pregnancy)

twez_z_es 1, v.t. to miss twexiX_esnak bezzaf!

We really missed you 1 2. v.t. to get home-
sick, nostalgic for 3. v.i. to become wild,

savage

txa (m.) same as text

txaber v.i. to confer, to have a discussion

txabes v.i. to scratch or claw each other

txabet v.i. to hit or strike each other (play-

fully or seriously)

txabefi pi. of texbifia 2

txala v.i. to withdraw or go aside in order to

talk privately msa txala huwa wiyah



txalef m
u-wessel-lu le-xbar. He went aside with

him and told him the news.

It txala m£_a to take aside (i.e., to talk)

txalef v.i. 1. to disagree, to be in disagreement

2. to miss each other £_melna has ntlaqaw

f-le-nv£_atta walakin txalefna. We arranged

to meet at the train station, but we missed

each other. 3. to be or become crossed,

tangled, entwined dima ka-inff_as b-rezlih

metxalfin. He always sleeps with his legs

crossed.

ixalet v.i. to associate, to go around together,

to hang around with each other kan weld

m? eddeb zvalakin lemma bda ka-itxalet

mfia s-slaget fsed. He was a nice boy but

when he began to associate with good-for-

nothings he got corrupted.

If txalet l- to get (s.th.) confused, to mix
(s.th.) up txalet-li l-qamus m^a had
le-ktab. I got the dictionary confused with

this book. —txaltu-li le-£_kayat dyal duk
z-zuz ktub. I got the stories of the two books

mixed up (in my mind).

txaref pi. of texrifa (n.i. of xerref)

txasem v.i. 1. to quarrel, to have a falling out

2. to be involved in a lawsuit

txata v.i. to insult each other

txatef %Ja 1. to snatch or grab (s.th.) from

each other txatef huwa u-xutu £al l-f^tneb.

He and his brothers snatched the grapes

from each other. 2. to snap up, to grab in

a hurry n-nuff_ z-zdid dyal s-siyarat had

l-ff_am txatfu ffjih n-nas. People have

snapped up the new model cars this year.

txater v.i. to make a bet, to wager txatret

mtiah b-ff_esrin derhem. She bet him

twenty dirhams.

txawa v.i. 1. to become close friends (imply-

ing past enmity) fransa u-?aimanya kanu

t_adyan ivalaktn baf^d l-^arb txawaw.

France and Germany were enemies but

after the war they became close friends.

2. to resemble, to be similar (in color, size,

etc.)

texbal v.n. of xebbel

txebba same as txebbdf^

txebbel v.i. m.p. of xebbel

txebber v.i. m.p. of xebber

txebbet v.i. 1. to thrash or flail about bqa
itxebbet m%_a l-ma u-fe-l-lexxer graq. He
thrashed about in the water for a while

and then finally sank. 2. to do one’s best

txebbet m£ a le-mtix_ an walakin

ma-zab-say llah. He did his best with the

exam, but he flunked it.

txebba £. v.i. 1. to hide txebbaff_ menni. He
hid from me. 2. to take shelter

IT txebba £, l- to lie in wait for

texbil v.n. of xebbel

texbila pi. -t 1. n.i. of xebbel 2. labyrinth

3. imbroglio

texbila 1. n.i. of xebba^. 2. pi. -t, txabe

(dim. txib£_a) hiding place

T be-t-texbiff_a secretly, furtively

txebya v.n. and n.i. of txebba and xebba
(same as txebba£_ and xebbd£_)

texdam v.n. of xeddem
texfaf v.n. of xeffef

txeffef m.p. of xeffef

texfif v.n. of xeffef

txibff_a dim. of texbila 2

te?xir same as tuxar and tenvxir

texlat v.n. of xellet

texlita n.i. of xellet

txella £.la 1. to renounce, to give up (throne,

position) 2. to abandon, to leave (i.e., no
longer take the responsibility for)

txeUes m.p. of xelles

If txelles men 1. to punish 2. to get re-

venge on (s.o.), to get back at (s.o.)

txellet m.p. of xellet

Iftxellet l- to confuse, to get (s.o.) all

mixed up s-swaret kollhom txelltu-lu. All

those keys confused him (he didn’t know
which one to use)

.

txella £. m.p. of xella

txelwa v.i. to go somewhere to be alone (for

any reason)

txelxil v.n. of xelxel

txelxel v.i. m.p. of xelxel

If txelxel f-ff_dqlu'b to lose one’s mind, to

become deranged
txelya v.n. and n.i. of xella

texma pi. -t (attack of) indigestion, gastritis

texmal v.n. of xemmel
texmam, texmim v.n. of xemmem
texmima n.i. of xemmem
texmisa pi. -t share-cropping job (on the basis

of one-fifth of the crop)

txennet m.p. of xennet

txenxir v.n. of xenxer
texrab v.n. of xerreb

texraf v.n. of xerref

texraz v.n. of xerrez

txerbiq v.n. of xerbeq

txerbis v.n. of xerbes

txerbes m.p. of xerbes

txerdil v.n. of xerdel

texrib v.n. of xerreb

texrifa pi. txaref n.i. of xerref
texriz v.n. of xerrez

texriza n.i. of xerrez

txermiz v.n. of xermez
txerreb 1. m.p. of xerreb 2. to fall into ruin,

to deteriorate

txerres m.p. of xerres

txerrez 1. m.p. of xerrez 2. to graduate (from
school)

txerxir v.n. of xerxer
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texsar v.n. of xesser and txesser

texsis 1. v.n. of xesses and txesses 2. speciali-

zation

txess men to need, to be in need of

txesser m.p. of xesser

txesses v.i. 1. m.p. of xesses 2. to specialize

txessen v.i. 1. to get or become big, large (i.e.,

xsin) 2. to get or become rough, coarse (in

texture)

U txessen (_la to bully, to treat roughly
(by virtue of one’s size)

txesxis v.n. of xesxes

text dregs, lees

txettel v.i. to sneak, to walk on tiptoe

11 txettel f- (or bin) to weave in and out,

to elbow through (a crowd)
11 txettlu rezlih <t> to stagger to reel ^

(as a drunk)
txetten m.p. of xetten

textit v.n. of xettet

txetta v.t. to step over (as a sleeping dog)
H txetta (Ja same as txetta

txetter v.i. to make an appearance, to show
up, to drop in

textuad v.n. of xetmved

texwaf v.n. of xeimuef
textual- v.n. of xewtuer
texzuid v.n. of xetvtved

txezuxued v.i. m.p. of xetvtved

txetutvex v.i. 1. same as xetvzuex 2. m.p. of

xetvtvex

texyam v.n. of xiyyem

texyar v.n. of xeyyer

txeyyel l- to imagine, to believe, to think

txeyyel-li belli (_titu flus le-kra l-?usbu(_

lli daz. I thought I gave him the rent money
last week.

txeyyer v.t. to choose, to pick, to select

t txeyyer f- to choose between (or among)
txezzez v.i. 1. to become covered with moss or

lichen 2. to become covered with patina or

oxide (bronze, copper)

If txezzez f- to get or have command or

mastery of ( s.th. ) ,
to have or get a thorough

knowledge of (s.th.) (.diet f-f amirika

xmestasel (_am u-txezzzet j-l-ingliza. She

lived in America fifteen years and got a

thorough knowledge of English.

tyab pi. of tub

tyesser m.p. of yesser

H tyesser l- 1. to be able, to be possible

for (s.o.) 2. to be obtainable or available

ila tyessru-li le-flus nesri siyara zdida. If I

get the money I’ll buy a new car.

tzad same as dzad
tezfat v.n. of zeffet

tezlaz, tezliz v.n. of zellez

tezmam v.n. of zemmem
tezmar, tezmir v.n. of zemmer
teztit v.n. of zettet

tezxvag v.n. of zutvtveg

textual v.n. of zutvtvel

tezxvaq 1. v.n. of zutvtveq 2. design (artistic)

3. decoration, ornamentation

teztvig v.n. of zutvtveg

teztvir v.n. of zutvtver

tezyan 1. v.n. of ziyyen 2. decoration, orna-

mentation, embellishment 3. improvement
(in health)

tezyar v.n. of ziyyer

tezyat 1. v.n. of ziyyet 2. lubrication

tezyat v.n. of ziyyet

tezyin same as tezyan

tezyira pi. -t 1. n.i. of ziyyer 2. financial

strait(s)

tezzara pi. -t, dzazer 1. apron (as for the

kitchen) 2. loincloth, or s.th. used as such

tezzer v.i. 1. to put on an apron 2. to put on

a loincloth or s.th. used as such

11 tezzer b- to use as an apron or loincloth

tezbad v.n. of zebbed

tezbar v.n. of zebber

tezdad, tezdid 1. v.n. of zedded 2. renovation,

restoration

tezfaf, tezfif v.n. of zeftef

tezjifa pi. -t n.i. of zeffef

tezlad v.n. of zelled

tezmad v.n. of zemmed
teznina n.i. of dzennen
teznis 1. v.n. of zennes 2. naturalization

(citizen)

tezrab, tezrib v.n. of zerreb

tezriba pi. -t, tazarib 1. attempt, try 2. experi-

ment
tezzuid v.n. of zuzv’wed

tezyaf 1. v.n. of ziyyef 2. strangulation

3. suffocation

tezyar, tezyir v.n. of ziyyer

tozzar pi. of tazer 1

t£_abb v.i. to love one another (usually in the

non-romantic sense)

t^_ada v.i. to get or be placed next to one

another

tty_afed (ila 1. to take care of t£_afed (la

se^_^Jek! Take care of your health. 2. to

maintain (in good condition)

t^aged same as t^aqed
t^_aka v.i. to tell each other stories

fz_akem v.i. 1. to participate in a lawsuit, to

be involved in a legal action (in court)

2. to be tried, to be on trial (perfect tense

may imply only the passing of judgment)

fc_alef v.i. to become allied, to form an

alliance

t£_ama v.i. to join forces, to gang up hutva

u-xah t^_amavs (_liya. He and his brother

ganged up on me.

tfiamel v.i. to be on good terms, to get along

tz.ann v.i. to become close to one another

(symp athetically

)
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t^aqed v.i. to hate each other, to bear malice

or ill will toward one another

t£_areb v.i. 1. to war, to be at war 2. to

engage in combat

tZaseb v.i. to settle accounts (together, usu-

ally financial)

t£_ata pi. of te^ji and le^jiya

t£_az same as ttza%

t£_aza v.i. 1. to tell each other stories 2. to

propose riddles to one another

tZdbbeb v.i. 1. to become granular 2. to break

out (as with sores)

IF tzdbbeb l- to try to gain favor with, to

attempt to ingratiate oneself with (s.o.)

te£_dad v.n. of padded
tZadd m.p. of z_add

t£_addeq v.i. 1. m.p. of Zdddeq 2. to acquire

knowledge or ability through study or ex-

perience

tzdddet v.i. to talk, to converse

tezdid v.n. of padded
te£_diqa n.i. of Zdddeq
tez_dan 1. v.n. of zA44en 2. incubation (of

eggs)

tz_a44eq same as tz_addeq

tz,ddder v.i. 1. m.p. of zd44eT 2. to move to

the city (and consequently adopt city ways)

tez4*9a n.i. Cdddeq (same as zdddeq)

tez4‘Xa n -i- °f Z‘l44eX

tozfa pi. -t, tuzaf precious; of rare quality,

beauty or excellence (object, person) (n.

used attributively) sravi mazed 4~4aX
toz_fa. They bought a precious house.
—le-ktab lli qrit tozfa. The book I read

was an excellent one. —tozfa l-bent

be-mmen dzuwwei. He got married to a

jewel of a girl.

te?_fuf v.n. of zdffef

tezfif v.n. of zdffef

tZdfya v.n. of Z_afia

tZ.imer v.i. to behave in a stupid or ignorant

manner, to act like a jackass

tz_akk m.p. of Z_akk

tZekkek v.i. to get nervously frustrated (due

to one’s inability to do s.th.)

IF tzekkek ti4a to rub against (s.o., s.th.)

tez.lal, tez_lil v.n. of C.WM
tezjiqa n.i. of zddeq
tz_dll v.i. 1. m.p. of 2. to open 3. to melt

tZalla m.p. of £,a/?a

lZ_alya v.n. and n.i. of z.dUa

tezmas v.n. of z,dmmes
tezjnila pi. -t n.i. of zdmmel
teZ_mima pi. -t n.i. of zdmmem
tez_mira mild red pepper, paprika

(powdered)

trammed v.i. to get or become sour

IT tzdmmed £Ja 1, to pester, to bother

2. to give a hard time to (s.o.)

trammel 1. m.p. of zdmmel 2. v.t. to tolerate,

to stand for

11 trammel b- to take charge of (responsi-

bility, work, problem, etc.)

IF trammel l-mes?u/iya (dyal) to take

(the) responsibility (for)

H trammel s-sayar (d-) to afford the

expense (of), to be able to pay (for)

tzjimmem m.p. of

tz_dmmeq v.i. 1. to act stupid, to play the fool

2. to play innocent

tZdmmer m.p. of z_ammer
teZ_nat v.n. of £_annet

tennis v.n. of £annes
tZ_enya v.n. of zdnna
tz.anz.iza pi. -/ n.i. of zdnzez
tZ.dnz.in v.n. of zdnz en

iez_qiq v.n. of Z.aqqeq
f be-1-tez.qiq! (?) Really! (?)

tCaqqeq m.p. of Zdlieq
IF tz.dqqeq b- (or men) to verify, to

confirm

tezjrab v.n. of z.drreb

tez_raf v.n. of z.drref

tezjrak v.n. of zdsrek
tez_ram v.n. of z.drrem

tezrar v.n. of ZdXXeX
tez_ras v.n. of zarres

teZX‘4 v.n. of z_drre4

tez_rifa pi. -t 1. n.i. of z.drrej 2. curve, turn

(road)

tez/ik v.n. of garret
tez_rim, tezxim 1. v.n. of t^arrem 2. prohibi-

tion, interdiction, ban

tez_rk v.n. of ^arrcr

tezrira pi. -t 1. n.i. of zdrrer 2. vacation

(from school)

tezxi's v.n. of zdrres
tZ,arreb v.i. 1. m.p. of zdrreb 2. to learn, to

acquire experience

tzdrrej m.p. of zdrref
H tz_arref be-l-xenzer to put on or don

the xenzer

tZ_arrek v.i. 1. m.p. of zdrrek 2. to move
(right) along, to progress

IZdrrer m.p. of ZaXXer
tez_sin v.n. of zessen
tez_sina pi. -t 1. n.i. of Zessen 2. haircut

3. shave (beard)

tZ.essen v.i. 1. m.p. of zessen 2. to improve,
to get or become better

tez_sil v.n. of £ essel

teZ.sin v.n. of z essen

tezJas v.n. of tzasses

tezsisa n.i. of tzasses

tzessem m.p. of zessem and tzesiem
tzasses v.i. to use hashish

tezt 1. under, beneath, underneath xebbit

l-beztam dyali tezt le-mxedda. I hid my
wallet under the pillow. —seddha men
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tezj. Hold it by the bottom (i.e., from un-

derneath). 2. below weslet darazt l-z_arara

l-xemsa tezj s-sifr. The temperature has

gone to five below zero.

IT 1-tez.t 1. underneath, down below

(adv.) 2. downstairs rah l-tez_t. He’s down-
stairs.

f tezj men same as tcZJ
te£_tani pi. -yen (adj.) 1. lower, bottom

2. downstairs l-barez_ belt fe-l-bit

t-tezjani. I slept in the downstairs room
last night.

tezjat v.n. of pellet

tezji pi. -yen, tz_ata downstairs (adj.)

te^jiya pi. -i, tz_ata kind of gown-like

women’s undergarment

tZ_ett m.p. of Z. eft

tezjasal v.n. of z.dzmxiel

te^jwam v.n. of z.d’wzuem

tez.zail v.n. of z.azmvel

tezjwisa pi. -I n.i. of Z-dzmues

t£_dnmvel m.p. of z,dzmxel

tz.dzmuez l- to be in need of

tet^yad v.n. of z_ayyed

tez.y°T v.n. ^.eyyer and tz.eyyer

tezjyaz. v.n. of z_eyye z,

teZiyira n.i. of z.eyyev

tZ_dyyed m.p. of z_ayyed

tZ_eyyel tja to use trickery on, to (attempt

to) outfox (s.o., an animal)

1 tz_eyyel fe-l-mesya to walk stealthily

(so as not to be noticed)

tZ.eyyer v.i. 1. m.p. of Xieyyer 2. to be

puzzled, perplexed 3. to become entranced,

to go into a trance (especially in ecstatic

dancing) 4. to be boiled (egg) 5. to be

cooked rare (meat)

tez_zir v.n. of z_ezzcr

iZ_ezzem v.i. 1. m.p. of z.ezzem 2. to prepare

to do s.th., to “roll up one’s sleeves”

tZ.ezzem l-le-msi or tztzzem bas imsi. He
prepared to go.

tez_zir v.n. of z_ezzer

tZ_ezzeb v.i. to go into seclusion

(eCCef 1- v.t. to decorate 2. v.i. to dress up

teZ-C.M l-l- tiers. She dressed up for the

wedding.

lez_Z.ef l- to dress (s.o.) up teCZ.ef

le-vsladu nhar l-tjd u-xrez itsara hmva
zviyahom. He dressed up his boys for the

holiday and they all went out for a stroll.

tt_aben pi. of totiban

tt.abes pi. of ta?_bisa

ttiabez v.i. 1. to have a fight (physical) 2. to

wrestle (informally or professionally)

tt_nda v.i. 1. m.p. of tiada 2. to have a fall-

ing out, to stop speaking to one another

ttiadel v.i. 1. to balance, to become balanced

or in equilibrium 2. to become equal, to

come to be on an equal basis

ttiadd v.i. to bite each other, to snap at each
other

ttiafa (men) to recover (from, to become
cured (of)

ttiafer ( mtia )
1. to struggle (with), to have

a hard time (of) (a problem, a difficult

book, etc.) 2. to compete (against, with)
ttiahed v.i. to make an agreement or pact,

to form an alliance

ttiala f. ttiali pi. ttialu impv. of za (pri-

marily country usage)

ttiala tJa to outbid (s.o.)

ttialeb pi. of tatileb

ttialeq pi. of tdtiliq 2
ttialez v.i. 1. to recover, to become cured 2. to

eat well or properly (i.e., healthful foods)
3. to eat elegantly, richly

tt.ama v.i. 1. to feign blindness 2. to pretend
not to have seen s.th.

If ttiama tila to pretend not to have seen

(s.o., s.th.), to close one’s eyes to (s.th.)

ttianed mtia 1. to try to finish or do all at

one time (s.th. that should be done little

by little) 2. to compete against or with
(race, business)

itianeq v.i. to embrace or hug each other

ttiaqeb m.p. of t_aqeb

Itiaqed v.i. 1. to make an agreement or pact

2. to enter into a contract 3. to conclude a

deal or transaction

ttiaref v.i. 1. to meet or get acquainted 2. to

know one another

ttiarek v.i. to have a fight

itiarez pi. of tatifiza

ttiaser v.i. 1. to associate with each other, to

pal around 2. to live together

itiata 1. to give reciprocally to each other

(e.g. gifts). 2. (/-) to give oneself up (to),

to devote oneself (to) (some activity)

itiazued m.p. of tiazved

ttiazuen v.i. to aid or help each other, to give

one another assistance

itiazvet v.i. 1. m.p. of tiawet 2. to sit up
straight (in a chair)

t£_ayen v.i. to seem (to think, to believe =£)

ttiayen-li zat. I believe (it seems to me)
she has arrived.

ttiayer v.i. to insult one another, to hurl in-

sults at one another

ttiayel v.i. to play a card game called tidyta

tti&b v.i. (v.n. tatiab) to get tired, fatigued

tdt,ban pi. -in tired, worn out. fatigued

totiban pi. ttiaben venomous snake

tdt_bas, tdtbis v.n. of tidbbes

tt_dbbed v.i. 1. to pray (implies more devo-

tion than sella) 2. to consecrate oneself to

religious devotion

tdtibisa pi. -t, ttiabes 1. n.i. of tidbbes

2. grimace
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tafidab 1. v.n. of £_addeb 2. torture, torment

3. suffering

t£_add m.p. of tLddd

t£,adda v.t. to pass, to go beyond, to go over

(limit, boundary)

f tfiadda £_la 1. to attack (usually with-

out warning and reason) 2. to persecute, to

oppress 3. to violate, to infringe on the

rights of 4. to trespass on (one’s property)

5. to appropriate the property of (s.o.)

tfiaddeb v.i. 1. m.p. of £dddeb 2. to work
hard, to drudge 3. to have difficulty, to have

a hard time (in doing s.th.) 4. to suffer

t%_addel m.p. of £.addel

ta^dib same as taf^dab

taf^dil v.n. of £_addel

ttiadya n.i. of t^adda
t&Z_dim 1. v.n. of £.addem 2. praise, honor

(of God) 3. veneration, glorification (of

God)
t&afrit skill, exceptional ability, talent

tt-dfret v.i. 1. to become skillful, to gain

ability 2. to put on a front or show (of

great ability or intelligence actually non-

existent)

t£,aggez v.i. 1. to stretch (one’s muscles) 2. to

be lazy, indolent

t&rza dim. of tdf^riza

i&s pi. -in deadly, fatal

taZ_kal v.n. of £_dkkel

ta^Jtar v.n. of f^abker

tatjkila pi. -t n.i. of fjikkel

tfifikkel m.p. of %-dkkel

t^dkkes 1. to be stubborn, to be contrary 2. to

not work, to break down (car, pen, etc.)

t£_dkkez to walk with a crutch

ta^Jaf v.n. of £_allef

ta^Jaq v.n. of fialleq

ta%_leb pi. t^_aleb 1. fox 2. jackal

taf^lim 1. v.n. of fi.dllem 2. teaching, instruc-

tion 3. education

If wizarat t-tatjim Ministry (Depart-

ment) of Education

ta^liq 1. v.n. of ^dlleq 2. pi. t^_alcq comment,

commentary

tfi&lla m.p. of £_dlla

t£dllem v.t. to learn, to receive instruction in

t£_dlleq m.p. of t,dUeq

If tZ.dlleq b- 1. to have a connection with,

to concern, to be relative to 2. to appeal to

(for assistance, intercession)

t&dlya v.n. of i__dilla

ta^jnar, ta£_mir v.n. of jammer
ta£_mira n.i. of jammer
trammed v.t. to do intentionally, on purpose,

with premeditation trammed l-qetl dyalu.

He killed him on purpose.

trammer m.p. of jammer
ta^jiaq v.n. of £_dnneq

ttjdnfiz v.n. of 2.anfez and tfjdn}ez

tt-dnfez m.p. of Z_dnfez

t^Jdngira n.i. of ganger
t£_anger v.i. 1. to cock one’s headdress for-

ward and to the side 2. to put on airs of

importance

ta&iiq v.n. of £_anneq

td£_niqa pi. -t hug, embrace
tf^anser m.p. of f^anser

ta%_qad, td£_qid v.n. of £_aqqed

t^Ldqqed m.p. of t-dqqed

tiidqqel v.i. to become wise or wiser, (more)

reasonable

tatiram v.n. of ^arrem
t£.arbit v.n. of %_arbet

td£.rif 1. v.n. of £.arref 2. definition (of a

word, etc.) 3. introduction, presentation

(of s.o., s.th.) 4. identity

1J zvaraqat (or nverqet
) t-td£_rif identifi-

cation card

ta^_riqa n.i. of fiarreq

ta%_riza pi. t^arez (dim. t£_rza) kind of

long, clay drum of one head

ttiarra v.i. 1. m.p. of tLdrra 2. to undress, to

strip 3. to become broke or penniless, to run

out of funds

t^arred l- 1. to meet (s.o. in some way) 2. to

go to meet or receive (s.o. at his arrival)

3. to stand in the way of (s.o.) 4. to oppose,

to be against 5. to rob (s.o.) on the road or

highway 6. to be exposed to (danger, etc.)

tL.drref m.p. of t-drref

IT t^arref £la or b- 1. to meet, to be

introduced to (s.o.) 2. to get to know, to be-

come acquainted with

lZ_drrem v.i. m.p. of £.arrem

tfLarya v.n. of %_drra

tfifissel v.i. 1. m.p. of f^dssel 2. to become
(too) sweet 3. to get or become syrupy

^tfidssel fe-l-hedra 1. to speak very

slowly (like pouring cold molasses) 2. to

use highfalutin language (often to the un-

intended amusement of others)

td^_sar v.n. of passer

tti.asseb v.i. 1. to become stiff, rigid 2. to be or

become stubborn, unyielding, inflexible

t^asser v.i. 1. m.p. of passer 2. to act as if

one has to go to the bathroom badly 3. to

strain and grunt while evacuating (in the

bathroom)

td^Jif 1. v.n. of passer 2. tithing, tithes

t£_dssa v.i. to eat or have supper, dinner

(evening meal)

t Mattel m.p. of Mattel

td%_tal 1. v.n. of t_dtte\ and t^dttel 2. delay

tartar v.n. of flatter

t%_dttc\ v.i. 1. m.p. of Mattel 2. to be late

trailer m.p. of fatter

tfiuqcb v.i. to become (an) invalid, infirm

t£_usira pi. -I 1. vacation, holiday (from
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school) 2. amount paid to the instructor

(Koranic school)

t£_user v.i. to have or take a vacation or

holiday (from school, work)
ta^jusad. v.n. of £_d<uxwed . -

ta^jwag v.n. of ^.dwzceg

ta^jwal v.n. of £_aw'wel

ta^jtuar v.n. of £_awaver

ta^juiaz v.n. of £_a<w<we&

iaZjuiid pi. -at compensation, reimbursement,

indemnification

taZjusiga pi. -t 1 . howl (wolf, etc.) 2. crow
(of rooster)

ta^juiiza pi. -t 1 . n.i. of £_aivwez 2. curve,

bend, turn

tfi.azowed v.i. 1. m.p. of ^.azmved 2. to get or

become hard, stiff, brittle (usually wood,
bread) 3. to say the expr. a^_udu bi-llah

H t£,azv<wed tja to become accustomed or

used to

t^awwed m.p. of £_d<wzued

t£_azmvez 1. m.p. of {lavizuez 2. to bend, to

flex

** rnrati t^dzwwzet filiya. My wife has

turned her back on me ( i.e., become cold).

ta^yab v.n. of £_dyyeb

ta£_yar v.n. of t^dyyer

tdf^yat v.n. of tLdyyet

ta£_yin 1. v.n. of £__ayyen 2. appointment,

designation, assignment 3. nomination

t^ayyeb v.i. 1. m.p. of £_ayycb 2. to become

(an) invalid, infirm

tt^ayyen m.p. of tidyyen

tat_zam v.n. of £.azzem
ta^zaz v.n. of t£.azzez

tafczim v.n. of %_azzem

ta^jciz v.n. of l£_azzez

tbiazya pi. -t 1. n.i. of £_azza 2. condolence (s)

t&azzez tila to give a hard time to

t^azzeb (/-) 1. to be shocked or stunned (at)

2. to marvel or wonder (at)

td%_%_ab v.t. to tire, to weary, to fatigue

T

tab itib v.i. (v.n. tyab) 1. to cook qesser

le-btata tila-ma itib l-l^_am. Peel the

potatoes while the meat is cooking. 2. to

ripen, to become ripe 3. boil had ness sa£_a

u-l-beqrez ka-itib. The kettle has been boil-

ing for half an hour. 4. to accept, to agree

(after showing some opposition) bqazu

ixedmuh J"_etta tab has isriha mennhom.
They worked on him until he (finally)

agreed to buy it from them.
** ma-qal-lhom la-tabet wa-la-tt^erqet.

He didn't tell them a word (about it).

If tab qelbu'b (b-) to be fed up (with)

to be sick (of) 7^= tab-li qelbi be-s-ska

dyalha. I’m sick of her complaining.

taba tobacco (e.g. for a pipe)

tabaga snuff

taba^ifi, pi. of tabi£_a

tabaqa pi. -t 1. classroom had l-mcdrasa fiha

xemsin tabaqa. This school has fifty class-

rooms. 2. grade (school) s-men tabaqa

ka-tqerri had l-£_am? What grade are you

teaching this year? 3. class (social)

tabaqu snuff

tabasir chalk had t-tabasir Z.res bezzaf

f-le-ktaba. This chalk is too hard to write

with.

IF qtib de-t-tabasir piece of chalk

tabaye£_ pi. of tabi^ji

tabi%_a pi. -t, taba ? i%_, tabayefi 1. nature

£_adad de-1-fi.ulama £_dtnlu dirasat fial

t-tabi£_a. Many scientists have made studies

of nature. —gir mmu lli f^arfa-lu t-tabi&a

dyalu. His mother is the only one who

knows his nature. 2. scenery, landscape

If men tablet 1-z.al, b-tabi^J l-^al natu-

rally, of course

tabi^j pi. -yen 1 . natural had l-fakya

de-s-sma%_ tqul tabi^jya. This wax fruit

looks natural. 2. plain, simple ka-isri ktir-si

l-lbas t-tabi^j. He buys mostly plain clothes.

—ka-ibgiha li-? ennaha bent tabi^jya. He
likes her because she’s a simple girl.

3. naturally, of course tabi^j (has) idafe£_

£,al l-£_uquq dyalu. Of course he should

stand up for his rights. 4. naturally, with-

out affection ma-ka-ndenn-s ka-itkellem

tabi£_i. I don’t think he talks naturally.

5. plainly, simply dima ka-telbes tabi^j.

She always dresses plainly.

II men t-tabi^J ( bas ) . . . it’s natural

(that) . . .

II (£,i/m) t-tabi^jyat the natural sciences

tabla pi. -t, tzvabel same as tebla

tabliya pi. -t apron

tablu pi. -yat 1 . blackboard 2. switchboard

(telephone, electric) 3. panel, pegboard (as

one for hanging tools or utensils)

tabeq v.t. to compare, to check, to match men
ba£_d-ma tabeqt le-klam lli qal-li m ^_a

le-bra dyalu zbert koll-si kdub. After I

checked what he told me against his letter

I found everything was a lie.

tabeq pi. tzxabeq 1 . armpit 2. forequarter,

front part of a half of mutton, veal, etc.

tabat, pi. tzvabe £. (dim. tzuibe £.) 1. stamp

(e.g., rubber stamp) 2. seal le-bra £_liha
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t-tabafi r-resmi. The letter bears the official

seal. 3. stamp (stamping mark)

taf ituf v.i. (v.n. tufan) to walk around the

Kaaba during the performance of the

Pilgrimage at Mecca
11 taf f- to go around n-nhar kollu u-huzaa

ka-ituf f-le-mdina. He’s been going around

town all day.

f taf f^la to circle fiasra de-l-merrat tafu

s-sehriz. They circled the pool ten

times.

tagiya pi. -t, tzvagi (dim. twigya) knit skull-

cap (usually worn by men)
tagi a.p. of tga

taker pi. -in pure, virtuous (morally, spirit-

ually)

tat ifa same as tayfa

tal itul v.i. 1 . to last s-sefra talet teit iyam.

The trip lasted three days. 2. to stay f^ardu

%_lih £_la yumayn u-tal f^andhom sher.

They invited him for two days and he

stayed a month. 3. to stretch out, to seem
long, to drag l-medrasa ka-ttul mnin
ka-tqerreb l-^otla de-s-sif. School drags

when the summer vacation approaches.

IT l-lil u-ma-tal all night long

If n-nhar u-ma-tal all day long

IT tal z-zman a<w qsar sooner or later

11 a.p. tayel pi. -in 1 . stale had l-xobz

tayel. This bread is stale. 2. spoiled, not

fresh le-Z_lib lli zebti tayel. The milk you

brought is not fresh.

talab pi. -at 1. v.n. of tleb 2. request 3. appli-

cation ma-zal ma-saftet t-talab dyalha. She

hasn’t sent in her application yet.

IT neffed talab to respond to a request

dima ka-incffed-lna talabatna. He always

responds to our requests.

11 qeddem talab, or ^mel talab to apply,

to make an application gad-nqeddem
t-talab £_la si-xedma. I’m going to apply

for a job.

talaba pi. of taleb 1 (a.p. of tleb)

taleb a.p. of tleb 1 . to read ma-zal ma-talcfi_t

had le-ktab. I haven't read this book yet.

2 . to study, to review (for exam) ka-ixessni

telt iyyam has ntalefi d-durus dyali. I need

three days in order to review my lessons.

3. to tell, to let know, to inform, to disclose

to skun tale^_ l-bulis £Ja dak d-debza

f

Who informed the police about that fight?

tanga pi. twaneg earring

lanza Tangier

tanzazvi adj. pi. -yen n.pl. hcl tanza native

to Tangier

tanzi adj. pi. -yen same as tanzanxi

tag itiq b- to be able to stand ma-ka-itiq-s

be-l-xedma mfiahom. He can’t stand work-

ing with them. —ma-ka-nebqa-s ntiq b-had

le-md'ma mnayn ka-isxon l-^al. I just can’t

stand this town when it gets hot.

taqa pi. -t, tyeq (dim. tzviqa) 1 . hole t-tyeq

lli fe-s-sur dc-l-mcdrasa kollhom m f^dsssin

fihom t-tyur. Birds have nested in all the

holes in the school wall. 2 . box office, ticket

window 3. porthole 4. ability, competence

ma-f^andu taqa l-had l-xedma. He has no

competence in this work. 5. means u-kan

ibert t-taqa u-kan srit siyara zdida. If I

had the means I would buy a new car.

If £_mel (or dar ) lli f-taqtu to do all one

can

H t_mel (or dar ) fuq t-taqa to do one’s

best f^melt fuq taqti m£_ak bas i^essel

£.d/ l-xedma. I did my best for him to get

the job.

tar itir v.i. 1 . to fly had-le-britel ma-zal

ma-bda itir. This little bird hasn’t begun
to fly yet. —taru jiya t-tsayes mnayn kont

ka-nsut f^al l-fiafya. Sparks flew onto me
when I was blowing on the fire. 2 . to disap-

pear, to vanish ma-zit ndur 1-fi.andu £’_etta

Iqitu tar. By the time I turned around (to

talk) to him he had already disappeared.

3. to get away, to be spent rapidly ma-fireft

kif ka-itiru-lha le-flus. I don't know how
her money gets away from her.

If tar be-l-ferr_a to jump with joy

If far-lu'k 1 . to get angry ?£ 2 . to be of-

fended
If tar-lu# n-n^as to lose sleep 7^, not to

be able to sleep 76

11 tar-lu't’ fiaqlu'k to lose one’s mind #
tar-lu £_aqlu melli msazx-lu fiusu. He lost

his mind when he lost his money.
If taret xel£_a mennu'k to get or be

frightened 7^ taret mennha xel&a melli

zdc£_ l-bab. She got frightened when he

slammed the door.

H tar %Ja to attack, to set upon s-sba£_

tar fdih u-fersu. The lion attacked him
and devoured him.

tara pi. -t tare (difference between gross

weight and net weight)
** f’_ayycd (or zuneviel) t-tara. said to a

person who exaggerates while talking

taraqa pi. -t salvo (of guns)
tarab music
taraf same as terf

tarfa pi. tzvaref noose, running knot

tarifa pi. -t 1 . tariff 2 . price tag

tariqa pi. -t, turoq 1 . method s-men fariqa

stafimelti has £_alliti had l-muskil? What
method did you use in solving this problem?
2 . religious sect

tarma pi. -t, tzxarem (dim. tzxirma

)

small

closet

tarru pi. -wat container made of tin or tin

plate (e.g. a jerry can)
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tarns pi. tviares hunting dog
tas pi. titan metal basin with handles used

for washing hands before or after a meal
II yedd t-tas kettle used to form a set with

tas ( tas u-yeddu)

tasa pi. -t, tyes small metal bowl or cup

1 jammer t-tycs to bluff bqa it,dmmcr
tjina t-tyes j'jtia £,esselnah. He kept

bluffing us till we caught him.

tas itis v.i. (v.n. tisan) 1. to swing, to use a

swing 2. to be “up in the air,” to be un-

settled 3. (v.n. also tis, teys) to be dis-

sipated

** t-dqlu tayes (a.p.) He’s (still) sowing
his wild oats.

tawa pi. -t saucepan
ta<wa 9

if, tauuayef pi. of tayfa

tawes pi. t’ll-as peacock

! gtar t-tawes pi. getran t-tawes large,

expensive china plate with elaborate design

tayfa pi. tawayef, tawa 9 if, tiuayef 1 . group
(people) 2. religious sect

tayel a.p. of tal

tayla pi. -t 1. use, utility s-men tayla gad-teqdi

b-had le-flusf What use will this money
be to you ? 2. result defeat wa^ed 1-t.adad

d-leflus u-si-tayla ma-£_esslet tjiha. She

spent a great deal of money without getting

any result.

** dak l-weld ma-fih tayla. That boy is a

good-for-nothing.

taytay in the set expr. b-taytay frankly,

bluntly

faj<C a.p. of

tazin pi. twaien (dim. twizen) 1. kind of

round, brown earthenware serving dish

with lid 2. food served in 1 above

ia%_ itiz, v.i. (v.n. <y«C) 1* to fall ta£_et men
s-sellum u-herrset rzelha. She fell from

the ladder and broke her leg. —ma-za-s

mt,ana £_it ta£_ mrid £_la begta. He didn’t

come with us because he suddenly fell ill.

—fuq-as bda t-telz iti

f

When did the

snow start to fall ? —qalu bin-la

tamanatham kollhom gad-iti£_u f-
9 axir

s-sher. They said all their prices will fall at

the end of the month. —uiselna le-d-dar

qbel-ma iti^. l-lil. We got home before

night fell. 2. to cost be-s£_al ta£_ le-bni

kolluf How much did the whole building

cost? 3. to depreciate (value)

V taz. f- to find, to come across, to happen

onto ta^. f-warded s-siyara mezyana

u-rxisa. He found a nice inexpensive auto-

mobile. —te£J fe-tlata de-n-nas Hi qeblu

ixedmu mt,ana. I came across three people

who agreed to work with us.

f ta^-lwk 1. to lose ta£_-lu beztamu.

He lost his wallet. 2. to drop ^ si-^aza

ta^_et-lha f-l- 9 erd. She dropped something

on the floor.

H tat^, men t,ayn (plus pron., n.) to lose

the respect of bda itt£_ men £.ayn t-talaba

dyalu. He’s losing his students' respect.

11 ta^_et klemtu (t> to lose one’s influence

ta£_et klemthom. They’re no longer influen-

tial.

1 ta^_ct smdt_tu't‘ to lose one’s reputa-

tion ^ dak s-sarika ta^et smattha. That
company has lost its reputation.

Ita^et se£_^twP to be exhausted ^
ta£_et se^_nthom be-z-zri. They’re ex-

hausted from running.

f tac, t-la to cost had d-dar ta^et tjma
b-rebtjn alef derhem. This house cost us

forty thousand dirhams.
U a.p. taye £_ pi. -in 1. low bat_ha-lu

b-nva^ed t-taman taye He sold it to him
at a low price. —dima ka-isedd nuqat

tayt_a f-le-^sab. He always gets low
marks in mathematics. —qadiya tay^_a

hadik daret. That was a pretty low thing

she pulled. 2. contemptible

ta^juna pi. -t, t<wa£,en flour mill

tat. ttit, 1 . v.t. (v.n. titan, tat.a) to obey

dak l-weld ma-bqa-s iti t, nvaldih. That boy

doesn’t obey his parents any longer.

— ma-ka-ibgi itit, l- 9awamir d~C_add. He
doesn’t like to obey anybody’s orders. 2. v.i.

(v.n. tut,) to be docile, submissive

tat.a 1. v.n. of tat, 1 2. obedience 3. sub-

mission, docility

tatjan pi. tivatlen (bubonic) plague
tbabez pi. of tebbuz

tbali pi. of tebla

tbaqi pi. of tebqa

tbasi pi. of tebsi (same as tebsil)

tbasel pi. of tebsil

tbayet, pi. of that, tebtia 3 and tbit,a

tebb v.t. (v.n . lebban) 1 . to cure, to heal (used

proverbially)
** za itebbu tjnah. He came to cure him,

but he blinded him. (said of s.o. who, trying

to bring help, makes a situation worse)

2. to spend completely and rapidly (money)

tebba, tobba pi. of tbib

tobba pi. -t rat

tebbal pi. -a, -in drummer
tebban v.n. of tebb

tebbax pi. -a cook

tebbat, pi. -a ag. n. of tbat,

tebbel v.i. 1. to beat a drum
** tebbel u-giyyet! I don’t give a damn

what you do or say!

tebbeq v.t. 1. to apply, to follow tebbeqt

1-qat.ida r-rabt,a. I applied rule (number)
four. 2. to conform to, to abide by (law)

3. to enforce l-bulisi tebbeq l-ganun. The
policeman enforced the law.
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tebba%_ v.t. to stain, to spot tebbfj&t isevitha

b-l-idam. She stained her dress with grease.

tbeg pi. tbuga same as tbeq

tbib pi. tebba, tobba medical doctor, physioian

H tbib le-bhayem, tbib le-t^mir veteri-

narian

f tbib s-snatt pi. tobba de-s-stian dentist

tebbuz pi. tbabez stout, corpulent

tobbzi pi. -ya gunner, artilleryman

t tbib zira£_i pi. tebba zira£_iyen surgeon

tbiqa dim. of tbeq

tbix v.n. of tbex

tbi£_ v.n. of tba£_

tbiffa pi. -t, tbaye £. 1. nature ma-si men
tbiffjha ka-tekdeb. It’s not her nature to lie.

2. habit fill wa^ed t-tbi%_a qbi^_a bezzaf.

He has a very bad habit. 3. disposition

tbifitha mqellqa. She has an irascible dis-

position.

tbel pi. tbula drum (musical instrument)

f menfux kif t-tbel 1. swollen, bloated

(person) 2. as fat as a pig 3. stuck up,

cocky

tebla pi. -t, tbali (dim. tnvibla) 1. table had

t-tebla ffjindha gir tlata de-r-rezlin. This

table has only three legs. 2. bongo drum
If wezzed t-tebla to set the table

If xemmel t-tebla to clear the table

tbeq pi. tbuqa (dim. tbiyyeq, tbiqa) 1. round

bread container made of straw 2. metal can

or straw basket with conical lid for keep-

ing bread or cookies (with handles when
made of metal)

tebqa pi. -t, tbaqi 1. shelf le-ktub kollhom

ffjnelthom f-tebqa we^da. I put all the

books on one shelf. 2. floor, story tldf^na

£ etta le-t-tebqa s-sab£_a. We went all the

way up to the seventh floor. 3. layer,

stratum

tebsi pi. tbasi same as tebsil

tebsil pi. tbasel 1. plate imken-lek tsexxen

l-makla f-had t-tebsil. You can warm food

in this plate. 2. record, disc bgit nesma%_

had t-tebsil. I want to hear this record.

tbuga pi. of tbeg (same as tbeq

)

tbula pi. of tbel

tbuqa pi. of tbeq

tbex v.t. or v.i. (v.n. tebx, tbix) 1. to cook

u-kan tbexti l-l^_dm hunxa l-lumxwel. You
should’ve cooked the meat first. —xelli

l-l^_am izid itbex stoiya. Let the meat cook

a little longer. 2. to boil (water, food)

tebx v.n. of tbex

tba%_ v.t. (v.n. tbiff.) 1. to stamp weqqaff.

r-risala £,ad tba£_ha. Sign the letter and
then stamp it. 2. to print fuq-as gad-itebffu

had le-ktab? When are they going to print

this book? 3. to type 4. to plug (a melon)

thaff. pi. tbayeff_ 1. behavior, conduct 2. move-
ment in Andalusian music

** tebfiu mezyan. He’s easy to get along

with. —tba^hom qbi£_. They’re hard to

get along with.

tebtia 1. n.i. of tbdff_ 2. pi. -t edition 3. pi. -t,

tbayeff spot, stain

tebffan of course, naturally gad-temsi

l-l-£_ers dyaluf—teb£_dn. Are you going to

his wedding?—Of course. —tebffan

ma-gad-naxod-si l-lf_otla dyali bla-ma

ntfalmek. Naturally I’m not going to take

my vacation without letting you know.

tfa itfa v.i. (v.n. tefyan) to go out (light,

fire)

tfa itfi v.t. (v.n. tefyan) 1. to turn off, turn

out nsiti ma-tfiti-s d-duzx. You forgot to

turn off the light. 2. to put out, to extinguish

(fire) 3. to satisfy, to quench ma-zbert-s

has ntfi le- fifes. I couldn’t find anything to

quench my thirst with. 4. to dip (hot pastry

into honey)

tfel pi. tfula little boy
tefla pi. -t little girl

tfula pi. of tfel

tefyan v.n. of tfa

iga itga v.i. (v.n. togyan) to trespass

If tga fila to tyrannize, to rule with un-

just severity

If a.p. tagi pi. tugat oppressor, tyrant

togyan v.n. of tga

thara 1. v.n. of tehher 2. cleanliness, purity

(mainly spiritual, religious) 3. circumcision

tehher v.t. (v.n. thara) 1. to cleanse, to purify

(e.g. religiously) 2. to circumcise

lib aroma, fragrance (perfume)

tiba pi. -t taste had l-^al’wa fiha tibt le-^jnad.

This cake has a sour taste. —had l-makla

ma-fiha tiba. This food is tasteless.

** l-fukahat dyalu kollhom ka-ixerzu bla

tiba. All his jokes fall flat.

If be-t-tiba slowly, carefully, cautiously

H b-tibt l-xater willingly fi_taha-lhom

b-tibt l-xater. He gave it to them willingly.

tifur pi. lyafer 1. large tray for serving food

2. round serving table with raised rim
tikuk kind of parasite which attacks cattle

tiligram pi. -at telegram

tin clay

fir pi. tyur 1. bird 2. cancer

%tir a-bger type of white heron which
associates with cattle

11tir l-lil bat (mammal)
lira 1. n.i. of tar 2. ill omen
tisan pi. of (as

tis v.n. of tas 3

tisa n.i. of tas

tisan v.n. of tas

tiy v.n. of tv>a

tiya pi. -t n.i. of tiva

tiyyaba pi. -t, tyayeb attendant or masseuse
in a steam bath for women



tiyyar pi. -in, -a aviator, pilot

tiyyara pi. -t, tyayer airplane

tiyyeb v.t. (v.n. tyab) 1 . to cook, to make, to

prepare tiyybet l-l^am gbel l-xodra. She
cooked the meat before the vegetables.

—shun gad-itiyyeb le- £_sa l-yumf Who’s
going to prepare supper today? 2. to boil

ka-ttiyyeb had l-ma l-l-gehixaf Are you
boiling this water for coffee? 3. to ripen, to

make ripe 4. to argue into, to talk into bga
itiyyebni bas nesri mennu siyara. He tried

to talk me into buying a car from him.

tiyyeb pi. -in nice, pleasant £_babha kollhom

nas tiyybin. All her relatives are nice

people. —had s-sezra ka-ttleq ri^_a tiyyba.

This tree gives off a pleasant odor.

tiyyer v.t. 1. to cause to fly (away) d-derba

d-le-mke^Ja Hi tiyyret le-rmam. It was
the rifle shot that caused the pigeons to fly

away. 2. to steal, to filch, to pilfer si-=wa£_ed

tiyyer-lha beztamha. Somebody stole her

purse.

If tiyyer d-duxa to sober up
If tiyyer l-ma to go to the bathroom

(polite euphemism)
1 tiyyer le-zuqer to come out of mourning,

to end the mourning period

'l tiyyer n-n£_as to keep awake (by the

use of some stimulant) srebt brig kamel
de-l-qehwa bas ntiyyer n-n£,as. I drank a

whole pot of coffee to keep awake.
—serrebnah bezzaf de-l-qehzva bas

ntiyyru-lu n-n£_as. We gave him a lot of

coffee to keep him awake.
If tiyyer s-setra to sober up
t tiyyru ~ l- to upset, to make angry

rakom gad-ttiyyruh-lu ila ma-zitizv-s.

You’ll make him angry if you don’t come,
f tiyyer xel£_a men to frighten, to scare

If tiyyer fjla to alleviate the troubles of

(by means of some entertainment)

tiyyes v.t. 1. to swing, to make oscillate 2. to

dismiss, to fire tiyysuh men dak l-zxadifa.

They dismissed him from that job.

If tiyyes b- to rock tiyyset be-t-terbya bas

tenths. She rocked the baby so it would go

to sleep.

tiyye

r

v.t. (v.n. tyur) 1. to drop, to let fall

tiyybet siniya $'.amra be-l-kisan. She

dropped a tray full of glasses. 2. to make
fall ^Jirred-lu rezlu u-tiyyru. He tripped

him and made him fall. 3. to knock down
tiyyZ.il l-l-erd u-bda iderbu. He knocked

him down on the floor and started beating

him. 4. to pull down £_las tiyye^ti

le-glaqat? Why did you pull the shades

down? 5. to demolish, to tear down le-bni

lli qditn kollti bgazv iliyyruh. They want
to tear down all the old buildings. 6. to

lower, to bring down men ba£_d ras l-£_am

kollhom ka-itiyy^ji 1-? atmina dyalhom.

After New Year’s they all bring their prices

down. 7. v.i. to go down, to drop (value,

price) 8. v.i. to lose weight tiyybet melli

ma-bqat-s takol bin le-zvqat. She’s lost

weight since she stopped eating between

meals. 9. v.i. to abort, to miscarry

1 tiyyer be-klemi (or be-klam) 1. to dis-

obey t.dmmerha ma-tiyyret be-klam

zvaldiha. She’s never disobeyed her parents.

2, to disregard or ignore a request (offen-

sively) regbettu ibqa mtiana sa£.a

tiyye^-lha be-klemtha. She begged him to

stay with us, but he ignored her request

(so, she’s offended).

1 tiyyer be-qder (or b-saraf) to humili-

ate dak s-si lli tiyyer-lu b-sarafu. That
was what humiliated him.

t tiyyer b-rasu (or b-nejsu) to stoop, to

condescend, to lower oneself

"5 tiyyer s-suq £,1 a to undersell s-sarika

l-oxra ka-ttiyyer tJ-ihom s-suq. The other

firm is underselling them.

tira pi. -t n.i. of tar
tiran pl. tyaren spleen

tii_an v.n. of tati. 1

tla itli v.t. (v.n. tla) 1. to smear or cover

(with s.th. oily or greasy) tlat-li rway*i

be-z-zit. She smeared my clothes with oil.

2. to paint bga itli l-bit b-le-xder u-n-nber
b-le-bycd. He wants to paint the room
green and the hall white.

tla v.n. of tla

tlalet. pi. of tella £_a

flag 1 . v.n. of teljeg 2. divorce

If flag rez& type of divorce which still

leaves room for a reconciliation if requested

by the husband

K flag t-talat strict type of divorce which

allows no reconciliation

f flag xel£_i divorce requested by the wife

tlayeq pl. of tliq

tleb (v.n. talab, tlib) 1 . v.t. to ask for, to re-

quest tiammerha ma-telbet l-musa^ada

men si-ziared. She’s never asked anybody

for any help. 2. v.i. to beg, to ask for charity

K tleb llah to pray (to God), to hope

If tleb l-^jlm to seek education

If tleb men to ask telbet men %_dmmha

isellefha si-ftus. She asked her uncle to lend

her some money.
** ka-ntleb men llah u-mennek t£_azvenni

j-had l-muskil. Please help me with this

problem.

If a.p. taleb 1. pl. telba, tolba, talaba stu-

dent 2. pl. tollab beggar

“l taleb m£_asu pl. -yat porter sra l

xessni na£_ti l-had taleb m&asu bas ihezz-li
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s-souanetf How much should I give this

porter for carrying my luggage ?

telba, tolba pi. of taleb

tlib v.n. of tleb

tlila dim. of tella (n.i. of tell)

tliq pi. tlayeq runner, rug

tliq v.n. of tleq

tell v.i. (v.n. tellan) to look out ban ka-itell

men s-serzem. He was looking out from the

window. —l-bit dyali ka-itell £_al l-f^arsa.

My room looks out on the garden.

1 tell £_la to call on, to pay a visit to (s.o.

ill only)

tella pi. -t (dim. tlila) n.i. of tell

tollab pi. of taleb 2 (a.p. tleb)

tellan v.n. of tell

tetlay pi. -a (house) painter

tella pi. -a, -in ag.n. and adj. of tellafc.

tella %_a pi. -t, tlalefc. 1 . shoe-horn 2. key

(watch, clock)

tellat.iya pi. -t type of lady’s slipper

tellel same as fell

telleq v.t. (v.n. tlaq) to divorce

telles v.t. to smear, to daub
telld£_ v.t. 1. to take up, to bring up mnayn
konna l-te^J rgebtu itella £_-lha l-^_addada.

When we were downstairs I asked him to

take the iron up to her. —£_dyytet-lu men
l-fuqi u-qalt-lu itella%_-lha t-tesbin. She

called him from upstairs and asked him to

bring the laundry up to her. 2. to roll up
gir ousel tella kmamu u-bda ixdem. As
soon as he arrived he rolled up his sleeves

and got down to work. —fellah z-zaz

qbel-ma tsedd l-biban. Roll up the (car)

windows before you lock the doors. 3. to

raise telld£_t le-glaqal kollhom has idxol

d-duou l-kafi. I’ve raised all the blinds so

enough light can get in. 4. to raise, to

increase l-^utilat kollhom tell%_u t-tamanat

dyalhom. All the hotels have raised their

rates. 5. to draw (water from a well) 6. to

leaven, to make rise 7. to find, to restore, to

retrieve zazatu £. la lli tella^-lha beztamha
lli ttesrcq-lha. She thanked him for having

found her stolen purse. 8. to promote, to

elevate bi/aou itellZ_uh le-r-rotba d-mudir.

They want to promote him to the rank of

director. 9. to build, to erect (wall, parti-

tion) 10. to wind xessni ntella maganti.
I have to wind my watch. 11. to tune (musi-

cal instrument) 12. to pull on, to wear
(pants, underwear, socks, shoes) 13. to

come up with, to dig up mnayn tellafjti had
le-xbar? Where did you dig up this news?
14. to question, to interrogate hadi telt iyam
u-l-bulis ka-itell£_u fihom. The police have
been questioning them for the past three

days. 15. to add up, to figure up ma-£_rcft-si

kif-as tella ^ti had le-^sab. I don’t see how

you added up this bill. 16. to get, to obtain

gir qul-lhom ma-i£_addbu-s rashom, rahom
ma-itellfiu mennu ivalu. Just tell them not

to trouble themselves, they won’t get any-

thing from him. 17. to finish, to do com-
pletely (work, task) le-bnat tell£ju ova^ed
z-zerbiya ha?ila. The girls have finished a

beautiful rug.

t telld£_ b- to praise, to build up, to laud

Tfei/aJ. u-hebbet f- to look (s.o., s.th.,)

up and down, to measure with one’s eye

bqa itella £ fiya ou-ihebbet bla-ma iqul-li

Z.etta Z-a*a. He kept looking me up and
down without saying anything.

U tellafl £_sab (or £esba or xbar) (1-)

1. to pay attention (to) ana ka-nehder

m^jxh ti-huoua ma-telld^-li £_sab. I was
talking to him, but he wasn’t paying any
attention to me. 2. to show concern d-dbaz

qayem u-hiya ma-mtell£_a xbar. She wasn’t

showing any concern while the fight was
going on.

tleq v.t. (v.n. tluq, tliq) 1 . to let go, to turn

loose, to release is£_al d-le-msazen

gad-itelqu? How many prisoners are they

going to turn loose? —tleqni Hah ixellik,

rani mezrub. Please let me go, I’m in a

hurry. 2. (v.n. also metlaqa) to let off, to

give vacation or time off to telquna ?usbti£.

kamel. They let us off for a whole week.

3. to turn on tleq l-ma l-bared. Turn on the

cold water. 4. to start skun lli tleq had
d-dit_aya %Jihf Who started this rumor
about him? —tleqt l-mutur has isxon. I

started the motor so it would warm up.

—tleqna tiafya mzchda bas nesouiov l-kebi.

We started a big fire so we could roast the

lamb. 5. to drop, to let fall telqet l-magana
l-l-erd u-herrsetha. She dropped the watch
on the floor and broke it. 6. to give off

l-beqrez bda itleq le-fouar. The kettle started

giving off steam (steaming). —l-ferran
ka-itleq d-doxxan. The oven is giving off

smoke (smoking).—xcllat l-l£_am itul j_etta

bda itleq ri^a qbi^a. She kept the meat so

long it started giving off a bad smell.

—ma-zal ma-&eft-si skun Hi tleq ZJliha had
d-difi.aya. I still don’t know who started

this rumor about her. 7. to stick out, to ex-

tend tleq yeddek has nsuf z-zer£_a. Stick

out your arm so I can see the wound. 8. to

spread, to lay out. ntleq-lek l-betianiya ila

bgiti tgetti. I’ll spread the blanket for you
if you want to cover yourself. 9. (v.n. also

telq) to sell to (s.o.) on credit tleqtha

b-sett myat derhem de-s-selti.a. I sold her

six hundred dirhams worth of merchandise
on credit. 10. v.i. to fade had t-tub ka-itleq

mnayn ka-itsebben. This cloth fades when
it’s washed.
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H tleq le-bri^_ (or l-berra£) %Ja 1 . to

hire a town crier to announce telqu

l-berra^_ ^__al d-degg lli msa-lhom. They’ve
hired a town crier to announce the loss of

their jewelry. 2. (b-) to announce publicly

(usually by a town crier) rahom talqin

le-bri^_ b-had le-xbar. This news is being

announced to the public (by a town crier).

I tleq le-£_ruq to take root, to be firmly

established had t-teffa^a bdat ttlcq le-£_ruq.

This apple tree is taking root. —l-£_izb

l-istiraki taleq f^ruqu f-dak le-blad. The
Socialist Party is firmly established in that

country.

II tleq men 1. to let go, to turn loose

ma-gad-ntleq mcnnu £_etta iredd-li flusi.

I’m not going to let him go until he gives

me my money back. 2. to leave alone qolt-ha

ttleq mennu z_it ma-i_mel-say. I asked her

to leave him alone because he didn’t do
anything.

** a-sidi tleq menni xlas! Get off my back,

will you?

If tleq rasu't’ to hurry up qol-lhom itelqu

rashom, ra-l-^_al ka-imsi. Tell them to

hurry up, it’s getting late.

II tleq reilwb to take a stroll

If tleq (£_mara b -) to fire (a shot with)

tleq fih llata d-le-fimarat be-l-ferdi. He
fired the pistol at him three times.

telq v.n. of tleq 9

K be-t-telq on credit ma-ka-nebgi nesri

Z_etta %_aza be-t-telq. I don’t like to buy
anything on credit.

tluq v.n. of tleq

tlufi v.n. of

tel^_ n.u. -a acacia

t\d%_ v.i. (v.n. ?(«£.) 1. to go up, to rise, to

come up tlaf^na ^_etta le-t-tebqa l-^asra.

We went all the way up to the tenth floor.

—taman s-sokkar flawed tld£_. The price

of sugar has gone up again. —ma-zala

s-sems ma-tel&i. The sun hasn’t risen yet.

2. to break (dawn, day) 3. to rise (dough)

4. to climb, to climb up gir hunva smati.

d-dib u-hunra itla£_ le-s-sezra. As soon as

he heard the wolf he climbed the tree.

5. to be promoted, to advance (to) tel^at

xlifa de-l-mudir. She’s been promoted to

assistant director. 6. to sprout, to come up

r-rbi£_ gir ka-izid it!a£_ f-£_drsetna. Grass

keeps coming up in our garden.

1 llaf^-lwk f-rasui’ to get on one's nerves

rah bda itla£_-li f-rasi. He’s getting on my
nerves.

1i tla^-lu'l' to gain ^ snu tla£.-lek men
dak s-sefra? What did you gain from that

trip?

tel^_a pi. -t 1. n.i. of tlati 2. uphill slope (on a

street or road)

tcmma%_ adj. pi. -in n.pl. -a venal, unduly
influenced by hope of gain, greedy

temmen v.t. to give assurance to, to reassure

rzafc. £_dndhom u-temmenhom bin-la r-ana

la-bas. Go back and reassure them that I’m

all right.

temmer v.t. 1. to store in a silo (wheat, corn,

etc.) 2. to hide in a secret place (e.g.

money)
temmd£_ v.t. to lure, to entice temma£_ha

be-z-zyada fe-l-^ozra. He lured her back

with a higher salary.

tma£_ f- (v.n. tma^J) to be greedy for, to be

covetous of

tmd£_ v.n. of tmafi

tnabcr pi. of tenbur

tnas 1. twelve 2. twelfth had le-qser ttebna

fe-l-qern t-tnas. This castle was built in the

twelfth century.

If t-tnas de-n-nhar noon

If t-tnas de-l-lil midnight

tnazi pi. of tenziya

tnazer pi. of tenzra and tenzir

tenbur p). tnaber steel drum
teng pi. tnuga tank (weapon) hezmu b-xemsa

de-t-tnuga. They attacked with five tanks.

tniz v.n. of Inez

tnizra dim. of tenzra

tnizya dint, of tenziya

tenneb v.t. 1. to stretch, to pull la-ttenneb-s

le-nvtarat, daba tqetld^hom. Don’t stretch

the strings, you might break them. 2. to

gorge, to overstuff with food tennbet-lu

kersu be-l-£_al<wa. She gorged him with

cake. —tenneb kersu be-r-ruz. He gorged

himself with rice.

tennes v.t. 1. to stretch out, to stick out 2. to

prick up le-£_mar bda itennes vsednih. The
donkey is pricking up his ears.

tenlina n.i. of tenten

tenten v.i. 1. to boom, to resound, to ring

(loudly) n-nvsaqes de-l-kanisa ka-itentnu.

The church bells are booming. —rasi sbe£_

ka-itenten b-le-^jiq. My head is ringing

with pain this morning. 2. to get very hot

f-le-^Jiya ka-itenten l-^_al. In the after-

noon it gets very hot.

tnuga pi. of teng

Inez v.i. (v.n. tenz, tniz) to joke, to jest

t Inez £Ja to tease, to make fun of

tenz v.n. of tnez

tenza pi. -t 1. n.i. of tnez 2. laughingstock

(person)

tenzir pi- tnazer cauldron

tenziya pi. -t, tnazi (dim. tnizya) 1. small

earthenware cooking pot with lid and han-

dles (also used for keeping leaven) 2. meal

prepared in 1 above

tenzra pi. -t, tnazer (dim. tnizra) cooking pot

(metal)



teqfiq v.n. of feqteq

feqteq v.t. 1. to soak, to saturate 2. to put or

use too much of (s.th., e.g. salt in food)

fra ifra v.i. to happen, to take place frat-lu

waz_ed l-qadiya min ? egrabi ma yakun.

The most unusual thing happened to him.

frabes pi. of terbus

(raf pi. of (erf . -

frarez pi. of terras

frawa freshness (of fruit, meat, etc.)

(rayed pi. of (rid 2

trayez, pi. of friz_a

terbus pi. (tabes fez

(red v.t. (v.n. (erd, (rid) 1 . to chase away, to

drive away 2. to fire, to discharge, to dis-

miss

(erd v.n. of tred

(erf pi. (raf 1 . piece, fragment, part 2. side,

bank (river)

** £_ellit r-radyu (raf. I took the radio

apart.

If dreb (-(erf to steal, to pick from a

pocket

If derrab t-terf pi. derrabin (-(erf pick-

pocket

If men (erf 1 . at random xdat ktab men
(erf u-qratu. She took a book at random
and read it. 2. without exception t-tlamed

dyalha kollhom mczyanin men (erf. All her

pupils are good without exception.

If (raf (no sg.) parts of body including

hands, feet, and face

If (raf (raf, trifat trifat into pieces

deb^_u l-begra u-qett(_uha (raf (raf. They
slaughtered the cow and cut it into pieces.

terfani, terfi pi. -yen final, last one, extreme

sritha men l-z_anut (-(erfaniya t(al s-smal.

I bought it from the last shop on the left.

tri pi. -yen fresh (food, air)

(rid 1. v.n. of (red 2. pi. trayed younger

brother (or sister) of same parents

(rinbu pi. -yat top (toy)

frig (f.) fcrqan, (organ, furoq (dim. triyqa)

1. road, route 2. way hadi hiya (rig

1-medrasaP Is this the way to school?

—ma-xellit-si si-frig ma-zerrebtba-s m ((ah.

I’ve tried every possible way with him.

3. course l-nuad ka-itbaf( had (-trig. The
river follows this course. 4. right path,

straight and narrow

If dreb (-(rig to walk or drive (a rather

long distance)

If qbet t-triq to set out, to hit the road

If qetta( (-trig pi. qelfa (in t-triq high-

wayman, highway robber

If qe(((an t-triq brigandage, plundering,

highway robbery

If qta (_ t-triq ((la to attack, to rob (high-

wayman) reb((a de-r-rzal ge(f(u (Jihom

t-triq. They were robbed by four highway-
men.

If rza(( le-f-friq to turn over a new leaf

T sreq (or xtef) t-triq to take a short cut

If trig kbira highway, main road
If xorzan t-triq trespassing

If xrei (_al t-triq to deviate, to go astray

If zad m((a t-triq to beat it, to scram
II za le-t-triq to tell the truth, to talk

frankly ma-bga-s izini le-t-triq. He didn’t

want to tell me the truth.

If (_mel (or dar) f-triq m ((a to give fair

treatment to ma-bga idir m(_aha triq, zat

hiya d(_atu. He wouldn’t give her fair

treatment, so she sued him.

Iris v.n. of tres

triyqa dim. of frig

friz v.n. of trez

friz. v.n. of trez.

fri((a pi. -t, frayez. 1. flogging, hiding, beat-

ing 2. work done by the piece

fromba pi. -t 1. water pump (with handle)

2. apparatus for administering enemas
trombiya pi. -t same as (rinbu

terqan, (organ pi. of (rig

(err pi. frur, trura tambourine
terrada pi. -t standard, banner, flag

(erraf pi. -a shoe repairman
ferraq pi. -a ag.n. of terreq

(error pi. -a tambourine player

ferraz pi. -a embroiderer
terraz. pi. -a, trarez. boy hired to carry bread

to the public oven to be baked and then

deliver it to the homes
terreb v.t. 1. to pin, to clip 2. to sharpen (with

strop or whetstone)

(erref v.t. to repair (shoes)

1! terrfu- l- to fire, to dismiss terrfuh-lhom

men l-ma^jnel. They were fired from the

factory.

terreq v.t. 1. to hammer 2. to nail shut, to nail

up

1! (erreg mesmar to take care of an errand

or a problem £ andi sz_al d-le-msamer
xessni nterreqhom. I have so many prob-

lems to take care of.

If a.p. mterreq pi. -in clever, cunning
terrer v.i. to play the tambourine

t terrer l- to hurl a string of insulting re-

marks at (s.o.

)

(erres v.t. 1. to deafen (s.o.) 2. to slap (face)

terrez. v.t. 1. to attend (animal) during birth

2. to give a beating to (by any means, for

any purpose) 3. to clobber, to defeat over-

whelmingly
(res v.t. (v.n. ters, fris) to slap (face, s.o.)

(res f. tersa pi. fares deaf 1
.

fers v.n. of (res

tersa pi. -t slap (in the face)

terfaqa pi. -t type of popgun
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tertiq v.n. of terteq

terteq v.t. 1. to pop (e.g. balloon) 2. to make
blow out (e.g. tire) 3. to shoot off, to

detonate

trur, trura pi. of terr

trusa, trusiya deafness

truz, tru

z

a pi. of terz 2
trez v.t. (v.n. terz, triz

)

to embroider
terz 1. v.n. of trez 2. embroidery
terzama same as terzama
ierzem same as terzem

torzman same as torzman

trez. v.t. (v.n. tri

z

)
1. to put down (e.g. on

the ground) 2. to put into an oven (bread,

pastry), to bake 3. to give birth to (animal)

4. (v.n. also terz.) to subtract had 1-^.adad

terzu men l-zem £.. Subtract this figure from
the total.

terz 1- v.n. of trez 4 2. pi. truz, truza
game l£_abna rebr_a de-t-truz de-s-sentrez.

We played four games of chess.

terza pi. -t n.i. of trez
tsas n.u. -a pi. -t, tsayes spark (e.g. emitted by

fire)

tsayes pi. of tsas

testes v.i. 1. to emit sparks (fire) 2. to emit

successive spurts of liquid

ttabex v.i. to fight or struggle (to get s.o. or

s.th. to do s.th. desired) %_yit ma nttabex

m^jih wa-lakin ma-bga-s Hi. I tried and
tried to get him to come but he wouldn’t.

ttalafi £_la 1 . to find out, to learn, to be in-

formed about 2. to study, to examine (s.th.

before making a decision)

ttebbeq m.p. of tebbeq

ttehher m.p. of tehher

ttelleq m.p. of telleq

ttelles m.p. of telles

ttemmen m.p. of tern men
ttemmes v.i. 1. to close (eyes) 2. to fail to use

one’s head (on some occasion)

tiemma£_ m.p. of temma£_
ttenneb m.p. of tenneb

tterreb m.p. of terreb

tterref m.p. of terref

tterreq m.p. of terreq

IT tterreq mf^a rasu<P to learn from the

experience of others, or by associating with

those who know
tterraz m.p. of terra

z

tterteq v.i. 1. m.p. of terteq 2. to explode

(balloon, bomb, etc.)

ttufel v.i. to crash a party or occasion (pri-

marily to partake of the food offered)

ttu’tmoel m.p. of twurwel

ttuwwer m.p. of tuivzver

tteyyer m.p. of teyyer

tub n.u. -a pi. -t, tweb (dim. twiba) 1. clod

(earth) 2. adobe brick 3. lump (e.g., sugar)

tufan v.n. of taf

lufayli pi. -ya sponge, parasitic person

tul 1. length had l-bit jih £.asra miter

de-t-tul. This room is ten meters long.—had
l-wad szal fih dyal de-t-tul? How long is

this river? 2. height islaz l-l-kura de-s-sella

£_la wedd t-tul dyalu. He’d be good for bas-

ketball because of his height. 3. straight,

straight ahead zid tul u-lwi £_dl s-smal

fe-d-duvj le-zme r. Go straight ahead and
make a left turn at the red light. 4. all,

during tul Zyatu u-huwa xeddam miia dak
s-sarika. He’s been working all his life for

that firm.

1 tul u-Z_ard all over, everywhere qellebt

t_lihom f-le-mdina tul u - tjard

u-ma-lqithom-s. I looked for them all over

town and I couldn’t find them.

If £_la tul l-xctt completely, a hundred
percent ana mettafeq m£_ak £_la tul l-xett.

I agree with you completely.

tula pi. of twal

tulan v.n. of twal

tumubil pi. -at (cons, tumubill

)

automobile,

car

tun 1. tuna (fish) 2. pi. t<wan ton, thousand
kilograms

tuq pi. twaq collar (shirt, dress)

IT f-tuq in the charge of f-tuq men xelliti

siyartek? In whose charge did you leave

your car ?

tures pi. of tres

turuq pi. of triq and tariqa

tut filth

tuvrwef v.t. 1. to assist (s.o.) in walking

around the Kaaba (during the Pilgrimage)

2. to parade (a criminal) through the

streets as an object of public scorn

tunu’wel 1 . v.t. to lengthen, to make longer

xessek ttuzuwel had z-zentita. You’ll have

to make this skirt longer. 2. v.t. to prolong,

to extend tuiviulu-lha l-£_otla dyalha fjla

<wedd le-zbala. They extended her leave

because of pregnancy. 3. v.i. to stay or

spend too long, to take a long time t-tbib

qal-lu ma-itu’uiwel-s fe-l-z^mmam. The
doctor told him not to stay too long in the

bath.

tuvxwer v.t. to train, to instruct (men, animals,

etc.)

tuviasies v.t. or v.i. 1. to squirt out, to spurt

2. to urinate (of animals, and vulgarly of

people)

iuvj’wez v.i. 1. to cry, to lament 2. to bellow

(bull)

tuwwd£_ v.t. 1. to throw away, to fling, to

hurl 2. to tame, to domesticate 3. to sub-

jugate, to subdue 4. to make flexible

iuyan v.n. of t<wa

iu?Z v.n. of ta?Z 2

tvia itwi v.t. (v.n. tiy, tuyan
)

1. to fold twat
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li-zur bla-ma t^addedhom. She folded the

sheets without ironing them. 2. to close tzui

ktubck u-dirhom fe-skartek. Close your

books and put them in your bag. —mnayn
saf l-bulisi mazi tzra l-tnus u-daru f-zibu.

When he saw the policeman coming he

closed his knife and put it in his pocket.

3. to roll up tzui z-zcrbiya has tcgsel l-erd.

Roll up the rug so you can wash the floor.

IF tzua Ic-klam, tzua le-^dit, tzua l-hedra

to change the subject (in conversation)

tzuabel pi. of tabla (same as tebla)

tzuabeq pi. of tabeq

tzuabeff pi. of taba £.

tzvagi pi. of tagiya

tzual v.i. (v.n. tulan) 1 . to get longer fe-s-sif

ka-itzval n-nhar. The day gets longer in

summer. 2. to grow up, to get taller xay
tzual melli bda il^ab l-kura de-s-sella. My
brother has gotten taller since he started

playing basketball.

tzual pi. -at, tula rope

tzual pi. of tzuil

tzuan pi. of tun 2

tzvaneg pi. of tanga

tzuaq pi. of tuq

tzoaref pi. of tarfa
tzuarem pi. of tarma
tzuares pi. of tarus

tzuas pi. of tazues

tzuayef pi. of tayfa

tzuazen pi. of tazin

tzuazen pi. of ta%_una

tzva£_en pi. of tatiun

tzueb pi. of tuba (n.u. of tub)

tzviba dim. of tuba (n.u. of tub)

tzvibla dim. of tebla

tzuibefi, dim. of taba^
tzuigya dim. of tagiya

tzuil pi. tzual (dim. tzuizuel, comp, tzuel) 1 . long

rezlin had t-tebla tzual. This table has long

legs. —bqat m£_ana modda tzuila. She

stayed a long time with us. 2. tall, big xutu
kotlhom tzual u-huzua qsir. All his brothers

are tall, but he’s short.

u (zu before vowels, zue- before some con-

sonant clusters) 1. and terzemt had l-zumla

u-hadik. I translated both this sentence and
that one. 2. introduces an independent clause

which functions as circumstantial modifier

of preceding clause, hadi modda u-huzua

gedban %_lina. It’s a long time now that

he’s been mad at us. —msit nestagel zu-ana

mrida. I went to work although I was sick.

tzuiqa dim. of taqa

tzuirma dim. of tarma
tzuizuel dim. of tzuil

tzuizen dim. of tazin

tzuel comp, of tzuil

tyab v.n. of tab and tiyyeb

tyafer pi. of tifur

tyaycb pi. of tiyyaba

tyayer pi. of tiyyara

tya£_en pi. of ti^an

tyeq pi. of taqa

tyes pi. of tasa

leys v.n. of tas 3

tyur pi. of fir

tyuz. v.n. of ta^ and fiyyeZ.

feyyeb same as tiyyeb

teyyer same as tiyyer

teyyes same as tiyyes

teyye^_ same as fiyye£
tezfiz v.n. of ieztez

teztez v.i. to break wind, to fart

tezz, tozz I. fart, act of breaking wind 2. ex-

clamation expressing discouragement or

disappointment

fz.in 1. v.n. of t£_an 2. flour (wheat)

f^an v.t. (v.n. t£_in) 1. to grind nf^an-lek

had l-qehzuat Shall I grind this coffee for

you ? —ka-it£_an snanu mnayn ka-ikun

nafies. He grinds his teeth when he’s asleep.

2. to grind, to sharpen (cutlery, scissors,

etc.)

te^_z_an pi. -a 1 . miller 2. knife grinder, one

who sharpens knives

t%_am pi. -at (dim. tf^iyma) 1. food

2. couscous

tfiim v.n. of tfiam

t^iyma dim. of f£.am

t£_am v.t. (v.n. /{rim
)

1. to feed, to give food

to 2. to poison, to give (s.o.) poison

tofim bait

fa£_ma, foff_ma pi. -t woof, loose threads on

the loom

ta^^_am v.t. I. to feed, to give food to 2. to

bait, to put bait on

u

3. used in distributive expressions intro-

duced by toll, approximately equivalent to

“everyone has his own (particular) . . .,”

“to each his own. .
.” koll zuax_ed u-duqu.

To each his own taste. —koll zua^_ed

u-tabifitu. Everyone has his own nature.

—koll telmid u-xdemtu! (Let) each student

do his own work !
—koll £aza u-ma£_allha!

(Put) everything in its own place 1
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IT toe-llah u- implies a threat or promise

somewhat equivalent to “so help me, if . .

or “I promise, if . . .” toe-llah u-ziti

ma-nderbek. If you come I promise I won’t

hit you. —toe-llah u-ma redditi-li flusi ^etta

ndffjk! So help me, if you don’t give me
back my money, I’ll sue you

!

u-la same as ato-la

9 uluf, 9 ulufat pi. of 9 alef

9umam pi. of 9omma
Humana pi. of amin
9umara pi. of 9amir
9ummi pi. -yen illiterate n-nesba dyal

l9-ummiyin f-d-denya kber men le-mteggfin.

The proportion of illiterate people in the

world is greater than the educated.
9umur, fumurat pi. of 9amr 1

ur used in expr. men l-ur and me-l-lur from
behind, from the rear zat me-l-lur

w
to, toe- see u

toa conjunction used in certain expr.:

I la .. . toa-la neither . . . nor ana la

ra 9 is toa-la mer9 us. I’m neither a ruler nor

am I ruled.

II toa-iyyah'b (not used in first person)

expr. of warning, admonishment toa-iyyak

l-ias l-lutotuel! Watch out for that first

glass (of liquor) !
—toa-iyyaha («-) tern si

dii lle-hna! She’d better not come here!

IT toa-la (rather) than Uahu-mma siyara

gdima toa-la bla-s. Better to have an old

car than none at all.

toaba (m.), toaba 9 disaster, catastrophe, ca-

lamity (e.g., epidemic, plague, earthquake)

toad pi. tvidan 1. river, creek, stream, etc.

2. sewer
** nia f-toad to-ana f-toad. We’re talking

about two different things.

toada 9 if pi. of tvadif, tvadifa

toadif, tvadifa pi. tvada 9 if position, job, func-

tion

toade£_ pi. -in (comp. tode£.) clear (explana-

tion, water, sky, etc.)

toafa 9 fidelity, faithfulness l-toafa 9

ka-itte£_taber men 9 a%_sen xisal l- 9 insan

Fidelity is considered as one of the better

characteristics of an individual.

tvafat (f.) death men baf^d l-tiafat dyal

bbah, ba£_ d-dar Hi xella-lu. After his

father’s death he sold the house that he

(his father) left to him.

toafi pi. toafyen 1. indicates a little more than

the amount specified Zjani kilu toafi. He
gave a kilogram, plus a little more. 2. fat,

u-teyyz_atu fe-l-£_afa. She came up from
behind and pushed him in the hole.

—fe-s-sinima ma-ka-nsuf-si me-l-lur. In

the movies I can’t see (well) from the rear.

urubba Europe
urubbatoi pi. -yen European
9 ustad pi. 9asatida 1. professor, teacher s-si

yunes * ustad de-t-tarix fe-l-zami %_a. Mr.
Yunes is a history teacher at the Univer-

sity. 2. used with s.o.’s name to indicate his

profession as a lawyer 9 ustad sliman

mu^_ami ha 9 il. Mr. (lawyer) Sliman is an

excellent attorney.

9 usul pi. of ? as el
9 util, util pi. -at hotel

utvtoel same as lutotoel

9uxra classicized f. form of 9axor
9 uxrin classicized pi. form of 9 axor

uzba same as toezba

uzra same as izara

fatted (animals) 3. abundant, plenty of

z-zrat. &a toafi had l-tiam. There’s plenty

of wheat this year. 4. (too) big, large had
l-kebbut lli fititini toafi £.liya. This jacket

you gave me is (too) big for me.

toafeq v.t. 1. to agree with, to go along with

(s.o.) 2. to go (well) with, to match

(colors, furniture, etc.)

1\ toafeq £_la 1. to agree on (s.th.) 2. to

ratify (decision, bill, etc.)

IT a.p. mtvafeq pi. -in 1. reasonable

2. suitable

toafer pi. -in a great deal of, much ffandna

maffjumat toafra. We have a great deal

of information.

toakala pi. tvkayel agency serr^at toakalat

l- 9anba9 dyal l-megrib belli l-malik gadi

itqabel m^a ra 9 is l-zumhuriya de-fransa.

The Moroccan News Agency announced

that the king will meet with the president

of the French Republic.

toakel a.p. of kla, kal

toala v.t. to be next to skun toalak l-baret^

fe-s-sinimaf Who was that next to you

yesterday in the theater?

H toala l- to make come or get close to

toali-li dak s-sendugf Shove that box over

here (where I can see it) !

toa-la-inni same as tvalayenni

zva-lakin, tva-Iakenni but, however

tvalayenni 1. expr. of amazement, surprise,

astonishment tvalayenni 9emtar nezlat had

l-fiam! Man, have we had rain this year!

—tvalayenni nta z.rami! Well! Aren’t you

clever ! (not sarcastic) 2. but, however hiya
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bent zmila, walayenni qsira swiya m£_a

l-?asaf. She’s a pretty girl, but unfortu-

nately a little short.

waled a.p. of ivied

walld f. -a pi. -in, waldin (walidi- or waldi-

before pron. endings) parent (mother,

father)

walda pi. -t womb, uterus

waldin pi. of valid

walef v.t. 1. to get used to, to become ac-

customed to, to accustom oneself to waleft

n-nf^as f-had l-bit. I’ve gotten used to

sleeping in this room. 2. to familiarize one-

self with, to become familiar with

wall f. -ya pi. aivliya, ?awliya? 1 . guardian

(of person under age) 2. (usually in pi.)

saint(s)

** ma-^jindu la-wali wa-la tali. He
doesn’t have anyone at all (i.e., no family,

close friends).

I wall d-le-mdina mayor
ivalima pi. wlayem feast, party, reception

(usually with food)

lualem v.t. 1. to be convenient to or for (s.o.),

to be o.k. with (s.o.), to suit (s.o.) dak
l-weqt ma-ha-iwalemni-s. That time isn’t

convenient for me. 2. to be appropriate,

fitting, or proper for (s.th.) 3. to go (well)

with, to match (s.o., s.th.)

walu (used with negative ma-) 1 . nothing;

not . . . anything, a thing ma-qal-li icalu.

He didn’t tell me anything. 2. at all dik

d-dwa ma-neft.dtni walu. That medicine

hasn’t done me any good at all.

w-amma same as amma
waqa?ifl pl. of vagina
<wagaye£_ pl. of ivaqi£a

waqa^_a audacity

waqef a.p. of wqef
waqfiya used in the expr. be-l-waqfiya stand-

ing (up), while standing dima ka-yakol

be-l-waqfiya. He always eats standing up.

waqila 1 . maybe, perhaps, possibly 2. prob-

ably, most likely

waqila pl. waqayeti., waqa^iti. 1. unfortu-

nate incident or event 2. disaster, catas-

trophe

ivarit pi. warata heir, inheritor

wasita pl. wasayet 1. mediation, intervention

2. mediator, intermediary 3. means, way
U b-wasitet (cons.) by means of, through,

by

waseti. pl. -in 1. wide, broad (road, room,

meaning, usage, etc.) 2. vast, spacious

wasi, vjasiy pl. ?awsiya guardian (of person

under age)

wasiya pl. -t, wasaya will, testament

wasta 1. n.pl. of wasti 2. (with art.) Algeria

wasti adj. pl, -yen n.pl. wasta Algerian (some
slight archaic connotation)

was 1 . used to introduce questions answerable

in the affirmative or negative was nta

sayem? Are you fasting? —was
ka-td^_rfha? Do you know her? 2. often

correlative of wsella la —was gad-iii wella

la? Is he or is he not coming? 3. whether,

if suf was zaw wella ma-zal. See if they’ve

come yet. —ma-£_reft was zahla wella gir

balida. I don’t know whether she’s ignorant

or just stupid.

wala v.t. to go (well) with, to match
** ma-xessha iva-la wataha

1-t.drbiya! She’ll never learn Arabic in a

million years

!

<waterni 1 . expr. of some surprise at s.th. un-

suspected or unexpected waterni nta

£_rami! Well, you’ie quite a little devil,

aren't you? 2. but, whereas lemma left

l-xett sah-li xettu, waterni fe-l-^aqiqa

huwa xett bbah. When I saw the hand-

writing I thought it was his, whereas it’s

really his father’s.

wata v.t. to flatten, to level, to even (hori-

zontally only)

watan same as watan
walani same as watani
waianiya 1 . nationalism 2. patriotism

watan 1 . nation 2. country

watani pl. -yen 1. national 2. nationalist,

nationalistic 3. patriotic

waxed ( t.la ) to blame (for), to hold it

against (s.o.) (for)

waxed a.p. of xda, xad
waxxa 1. common expr. of agreement, assent

bgiti temsi m£,aya le-s-sinima?—waxxa!
Do you want to go with me to the movies?

—Yes, I do! —qul le-mmi gadi-nzi

m£_dttel le-d-dar.—waxxa! Tell my mother

I’ll be late getting home.—O.K. 1
—was

imken-Ii nestaf^mel had le-qldm?—waxxa!
Can I use this pencil?—Of course! 2. al-

though, (even) though, (even) if waxxa
sbe^J mrid msit nestagel. I went to work
even though I got up sick. —waxxa tkun

ntiya hiya malikat l-zamal, ma-ndzuwwez
bik. (Even) if you were the queen of beauty

I wouldn’t marry you.

wayn (not common Moroccan) same as fayn

wayenni same as walayenni

wazara pl. of wzir

wazen v.t. 1 . to balance, to put in equilibrium

2. to balance (books, accounts) 3. to weigh,

to consider 4. to compare
wazzan city in Northern Morocco, famous for

its olives

wazzani pl. -yen native of wazzan
wazeb same as zaweb
wazeb 1 . a.p. of wzcb 2. same as wazib

wazib pl. -at duty, obligation qum be-l-waiib



dyalck ka-muii'atin! Do your duty as a

citizen l

If be-l-<ivazib la (to be) incumbent upon,

to be one’s duty to be supposed ^
be-i-wazib %_lina nxedmu f-had le-wraq.

We’re supposed to work with these slips

(of paper).

Ri'a^ed f. <wez_da pi. ue’^din 1. one srebt kas

waited dyal atay, I drank one glass of tea.

2. (with art.) one, a person, you (imper-

sonal) ma-kayen fayn idderreg l-wa^cd.
There’s no place where one can take shelter.

3. a, an srit <iva£_ed s-siyara fa tila tarka.

I’ve bought a terrific car. 4. some, a certain

<wa£_ed s-siyyed za ka-iseqsi £jik l-bare

ma-£_rrftu skun hunxa. Some gentleman
was asking for you yesterday; I don’t know
who he was. 5. some, about, around (before

numbers) £_andi l-garad d-ua^cd l-xcms

mya de-r-ryal. I need about five hundred
riyals. 6. same t-tumubil dyalek

we-t-tumubil dyali mesnu£_tn

wa^ed. Your car and my car were made in

the same factory. 7. (invariable) alike, the

same le-Z^yalat ga^_ wa^ed. Women a*e

all the same.

t b-nc^du^, b-'iic^dih^ 1. by oneself,

alone ivas rekkebti had l-mutur b-iie£_dek?

Did you put this motor together by your-

self? —zat be-w^edha. She came by her-

self. 2. the only one ^ (^/r) ana b-zvc^di

Hi zit. I was the only one that came.

II si-<waz_ed pi. si-<we£_din somebody,

someone (pi. some, some people) had s-si

ma-ka-ya£_zeb-s l-si-we^din. Some people

don’t like this.

If we^du^y 'wez_dih(t) same as b-wc^du^y
b-'we^dihd

If Z~etta wa^ed (f. £ctta we^da) no-

body, no one; not . . . anyone £_etta

<wa£_ed ma-ka-ibgini. Nobody likes me.

—£ammri ma-qtelt £_etta teamed. I’ve

never killed anyone. —skun Hi msa istagel

nhar l-^idrab?—£ etta waited, Who went

to work on the day of the strike?—Nobody.

wafied v.t. to promise, to vow to (s.o.)

wa&dtini has tesri-li tumubil. You
promised me you’d buy me a car.

wafted v.t. 1. to exhort, to admonish 2. to

advise, to counsel

wa£er pi. -in (comp, w£.<Jr) 1. hard, difficult

2. hard, strict, severe (person) 3. violent,

strong (blow, hit, storm) 4. dangerous,

perilous (e.g., mountain, region full of

bandits) 5. serious, grave (illness)

webbex (&a) to scold (for), to reprimand

(for)

zuber 1. came] hair 2. cloth made from camel

hair

zvdaya pi. of zxdiyi

zuedd b- (v.n. zueddan) to give (s.th.) to

(s.o.), to make a present of (s.th.) to (s.o.)

yit ma-nzxeddek b-le-fius, s-sla t_nl n-nbi!

Damn it! I’m tired of giving you money!
I1 a zxeddi 1. introductory expr. referring

to the listener (sometimes translatable with

“by the way,” “incidentally”) —a zxeddi,

zeas xditi le-ktab Hi xellit-lek hna l-bare

zcella la? By the way, did you get the book

I left here for you yesterday? 2. term of

address equivalent to “chum” or “pal”

a-zxeddi aii tqesser m^ana sztiiya fe-l-lil.

Say, pal, come visit us a little while tonight.

—a-zveddi llah yehdik hennina szviya

u-baraka men s-sda£_. Hey, chum, give us a

little peace and stop the noise, please.

T %_la ziedd 1. because 2. because of, on
account of, in view of 3. for the sake of

4.

concerning, about, on
zxedda 1. v.t. to fulfill, to carry out (duty,

obligation) 2. v.i. to pay for one’s sin(s)

or crime (s) (by imprisonment, mental suf-

fering, etc.) 3. v.t. to suffer, to go through

(difficulties, hard times, etc.)

zeedden same as dden
zeeddafi, v.t. to say good-by to, to bid farewell

to

zxdina pi. -t dim. of zuden

zxdiyi pi, zvdaya member of the Wdaya tribe

zvden, pi. zvednin, ( zvedni - before pron. end-

ings) 1. ear (anatomy) 2. handle (cup,

etc. ) , .

zved£_a suint

zvdd£_ n.u. -a 1. shell of a warm water gastro-

pod mollusk (cowrie) with a smooth, highly

polished surface 2. porcelain, china

zvciidef v.t. to employ, to hire (for white-

collar job)

zvedder v.t. 1. to lose, to misplace, to mislay

2. to get (s.o.) lost 3. to lead astray

zvedde^ v.t. 1. to make clear, to clear up

(water, etc.) 2. to explain, to clarify

zvdu obligatory ritual ablutions performed by

Muslims before prayer

zvdu^ clarity, lucidity (of thought, words)

le-zxduz. sifa daruriya l-l-kottab. Clarity

(of thought) is a necessary quality for

writers.

zvdez. comp, of zxadez_

zufa (v.n. zvafa ?) 1. v.i. to end, to terminate,

to expire l-iazvaz dyali ? azalu qrib izvfa.

My passport is about to expire. 2. v.t. to

pass, to exceed s^al msina de-t-triq? zvfina

xemsin kilumiter. How far have we come?

We’ve passed fifty kilometers. —S£_al

de-l-flus xserna? zxfina myatayn dular.

How much money have we spent? We’ve
exceeded two hundred dollars.

IF zvfa b- to remain faithful to (s.th.)

zifa be-klemtu. He kept his word.



wfa v.n. of weffa
** t-tula u-le-wja refers to the fact that

someone is tall and well built; usually used

alone dzuwwiat razel gani w-zin we-t-tula

u-le-wfa. She married a man who is rich

and handsome, tall and well built.

— t.

a

fila imila, kollhom fihom t-tula

u-le-wfa. They’re a handsome family, all

tall and well built.

weffa f- to give (sell) in full measure, plus

a little extra at no extra charge ice]fa

m^aya fc-l-letsin. He gave me the oranges

I paid for, plus a little more.

weffeq v.t. to help, to favor (God only sub-

ject)

If weffeq bin to conciliate between

«weffer v.t. 1. to save, to put aside (money,

etc.) 2. to economize on, to use sparingly or

economically 3. to provide with, to give

mrati ka-tweffer-li s-sa^ada. My wife

gives me happiness.

wcgged v.t. 1. to wake up, to revive, to bring

to (through some physical aid, as water in

the face) 2. to remind weggedtu be-lli

l-tiers gad-ihun nhar s-sebt. I reminded

him that the wedding was going to be on

Saturday.

'in-egged rasu'i* {ta^a) 1. to be alert

(to), to pay attention (to) 2. to be careful

(of), to watch out (for)

isgid same as wqid
weggel v.t. to get (s.th., s.o.) stuck (e.g., s.o.

in mud, a knife in a tree; also metaphori-

cal)

wehheb v.t. to give (a gift), to present

l-Z_ukuma wehhbat melyun frcnk l-le-xriya.

The government presented a million francs

to the orphanage.

•vichli used to emphasize one’s feeling that

s.th. has occurred a relatively long time

ago, or has been going on for some time

wehli, s^,al hadi has mat! But he’s been

dead for quite a while now !

ic-hem pi. wham, ?awham premonition, pre-

sentiment, foreboding dima ha-ikun biya

(fiya) le-whem qbel ma-tewqaff_ si-^aza.

I always have a foreboding before some-

thing happens.

If t-dudwh whem 1. to be afraid, to be

apprehensive, to be worried %Jindu whem
kbir belli ZJimmru ma-gad-inze£_ f-£_elta

Z_aia. He’s terribly afraid that he'll never

succeed in anything. 2. to have a delusion,

illusory idea or ambition kan andha
le-iuhem belli gadya tkun si-nhar

mumettila. She had the (illusory) idea that

she would be an actress some day.

widan pi. of wad
wifaq 1. understanding, rapport 2. agreement

wtk, wit kind of woman’s scream or squeal

(uttered in various emotional situations)

wil 1. woe, grief (rare usage) 2. s.th. (or

s.o.) unpleasant, repulsive, messed up, etc.

** a will ! Oh, woe is me! I’ve had it

now

!

win same as fayn
wisam pi. fawsima decoration, medal
wkil, wakil pi. wtayel, wukala?, wetlan

1. agent 2. lawyer, defender

11 wakil d-dewla prosecuting attorney

wckbal adj. pi. -in n.pl. -a big eater, one who
eats a lot

wekked same as ? ekked

wckkel v.t. 1. to make (s.o.) eat (s.th.), to

feed (s.th.) to (s.o.) ka-nwekklu d~dra
l-le-bhayem (or le-bhayem) dyalna

kollhom. We feed corn to all our animals.—ka-nwekklu-lhom (or ka-nwekkluhom)
d-dra. We feed them corn.

** had l-xedma ma-^ammerha
ma-gad-twckkel l-xobz. This job will nevei

provide enough to eat.

If wekkel (s.o.) le-£_sa to beat (s.o.), to

give a beating to (s.o. as punishment)
2. to hire or employ as an agent or manager
(i.e., wakil)

wekte^ v.t. 1. to dry out (said of things de-

pending on water to live or be useful, e.g.,

soil, food in the process of cooking) 2. to

cause (s.o.) to become dehydrated (by de-

priving him of watei

)

wker pi. wkar nest

Hike v.i. to dry up, to go dry, to evaporate
l-wad lli fe-s-se£_ra wka£_. The river in

the desert dried up. —l-ma wka^_ men l-kas

de-l-werd u-l-wcrdat matu. The water in

the vase of roses evaporated and the roses

died. —hdert Ivetta wkd^_t. I talked until

I went dry. —nsit l-meqraz fug l-%_afya

£_etta wka%_. I forgot the kettle on the fire

and it boiled dry. —zid swiya de-l-ma
je-t-tazin, rah wka^_. Add a little water to

the casserole, it’s gone dry.

wek£_a 1. n.i. of wke£_ 2. dryness (soil, body)
If bihr‘‘ l-wek^a to be very thirsty /'-

wla worthier, more deserving huwa wla men
l-axor. He is worthier than the other

(man).

listula l- better for (s.o.), preferable for

(s.o.) had l-medrasa wla-lek men hadik.

This school is better for you than that one.

wlad pi. of weld
wlada v.r. of wled
wlases pi. of welsis

wlaya saintliness iwa hadi wlaya! That’s real

saintliness 1

wlayem pi. of walima
wlazi pi. of welza
wla£_a v.n. of wclld



wled v.i. and v.t. 1. to have a baby, to give

birth, to bear dik s-siyyda weldat t-twam.

That woman gave birth to twins. —l-begra

weldat £jel byed. The cow had a white

calf. 2. to bear, to produce l-werda weldat

bezzaf de-l-werd had l-f^am. The rosebush

bore a lot of roses this year. —had
t-teffaz_a ma-weldat teffaz. had l-f_am.

This apple tree didn’t produce any apples

this year.

t a.p. vialed pi. -in having children or a

family huwa mzuwwez u-waled. He’s mar-
ried and has a family.

weld pi. nilad 1 . boy 2. young animal (espe-

cially those that may be personified) 3. (pi.

and dim. pi. wlidat) family (often only the

wife)

f wlad sidi z.mad u-musa group of Ber-

ber gymnasts or acrobats (deriving from
Z_mad u-musa, famous acrobat)

If weld le-klab son-of-a-bitch (similar to

“son-of-a-gun” with friends)

If weld le-Zjram bastard

If weld n-nas well-bred, well-brought up
boy (of good family)

If weld s-sug gamin, street urchin

welda pi. -t, wladat 1 . n.i. of wled 2. birth

welf v.n. of wellef and walef
It rebba l-welf £,la to become used or

attached to

welha attention, application
** ma-iiandu welha. He’s a little odd,

queer.

H redd l-welha l- to pay attention to

f redd l-welha fi_la to watch over, to take

care of

wlidat pi, of wliyyed, dim. of weld

wliya pi. -t woman (usually implying some
weakness or helplessness because of her sex,

or because of real poverty or physical dis-

ability) t_awen had le-wliya ttla £.

le-t-tubis. Help this (poor) woman get on

the bus. —le-mra gir wliya iif-emma kanet.

A female is only a (poor feeble) woman,
whatever she is.

wliyyed pi. wlidat dim. of weld
wliza pi. -t dim. of welza
wella v.i. 1. to return (go back, come back)

2. to become s-si muzdmmed wella jam'll

de-r-rbat s-sher lli fat. Mohammed be-

came mayor of Rabat last month. 3. to end

up wella ka-yez_ki si-xrafa. He ended up
by telling a story. 4. to finally (do s.th.), to

finally get around to (doing s.th ) wellina

ka-nxedmu. We finally got around to work-
ing. 5. v.t. to make, to appoint wellawni

mudir t_dl s-sarika. They made me man-
ager of the company.

** fayn bgiti twelli u-kanf What the hell

are you trying to do, anyway?

If wella fja reyyu

$

to change one’s mind
wella or, or else b’ga idres imma t-tibb wella

s-seydala. He wants to study either medi-
cine or pharmacy.—was ka-ta^refha wella
la? Do you know her, or not? (does not

necessarily imply the impatience usually

felt in the English)

wellad pi. -in 1 . fruitful, prolific (person,

plant, etc.) 2. fertile, fecund (person, plant,

earth)

wellay pi. -in ag. adj. of wella 1

wel-l-barez., wel-1-barz.ayn see barez.

welled v.t. 1. to cause (a female) to bear

(young) (relatively rare in this double ob-

ject usage) 2. to fertilize, to fecundate

(woman, plant, animal) 3. to generate, to

produce, to put out (e.g. a battery current,

engine horsepower) 4. to create, to produce

(ideas, happiness, etc.)

wellef v.t. 1. to become accustomed or used

to (s.o., s.th.) 2. to help (s.o.) become ac-

customed to (s.th.), to familiarize (s.o.)

with (s.th.), to acquaint (s.o.) with (s.th.)

wellefnah sugan t-tumubil. We helped him
get accustomed to driving a car.

welsis pi. wlases glandular swelling, swollen

gland (e.g., bubo, adenoma)
welwel v.i. to howl or ululate (women on

certain, usually joyous, occasions)

wel&a pi. -t, wlazi rich, alluvial plain, situated

in a valley

welfla pi. wla£.i passion, special fondness

£_andhom l-wel£.a de-l-musiqa. They have

a passion for music.

wnis pi. wnayes companion, friend

we-n-names day before yesterday (country

usage)

wennes v.t. to keep (s.o.) company
wgaqef pi. of weggafa
wqar same as wger
wqat pi. of weqt

wgef v.i. 1. to stand up, to rise t-tlamed

kollhom weqfu lemma dxel l-mudir l-l-qism.

The pupils all stood up when the principal

entered the classroom. 2. to stop, to halt

wqef temm! Stop right there! —s-siyara

weqfat. The car stopped.

IT wqef £,la 1. to take care of (s.th.), to

attend to (s.th.) wqef £.al %_ers xtu. He
took care of his sister’s wedding. 2. to

watch over, to oversee wqef fidl l-katiba

Z.etta tebfiat r-rasa^il, £_ad xellaha temsi.

He watched over the typist until she typed

the letters, and only then let her go. 3. to

need weqfat fial s-si yunes i&awenha. She

needs Mr. Yunes to help her. 4. to find out

(the truth about something) mufettis

s-sorta wqef £_la Z.a9tqat l-qalel. The
police inspector found out the truth about

the murderer.



^wqef mt,a to help, to aid mtnu weqfat

mtiah has qder isri d-dar. His mother

helped him so that he could buy the house.

II a.p. waqef exactly, on the dot weslet

le-d-dar fe-t-tmenya waqfa. She arrived

home at exactly eight o-clock.

weqfa 1 . n.i. of wqef 2. height (of person)

had s-seriem (_lad qedd l-weqfa dyali.

This window is as high as I am.

II weqfa de-d-dhur, weqfa de-s-sla the

noon prayer (also the time of the prayer)

l-weqfa to stand up, to get up

wqid n.u. -a pi. -t match tiyy^ju s-senduq

d-le-wqid fe-l-ma. They dropped the box of

matches in the water.

wqita pi. -t moment, instant ila (_andek

si-wqita daba, aii nehder m(_ak. If you

have a moment now, come let me talk to

you.

wqiya du. wqiytayn pi. -t, aweq measure of

weight equal to is of a kilo, 62.5 grams

wqifi v.n. of wqa(_

weqqaf 1 . pi. -in capable or used to standing

for long periods of time 2. pi. -a foreman,

supervisor

weqqafa pi. -t, wqaqef one of the vertical

supports on either side of a loom

weqqef v.t. 1. to stand up or upright (chair,

book, person, etc.) 2. to stop, to halt 3. to

park (car, etc.) 4. to immobilize, to make
immovable 5. to repress, to quell 6. to

suspend (i.e., debar s.o., make s.th. tempor-

arily inoperative, etc.) 7. to baste, to stitch

temporarily

weqqer v.t. to respect, to have respect for

(s.o.)

weqqaf v.t. to sign (either name or docu-

ment)
wqer respect tfjinx swiya d-le-wqer! Show a

little respect for me! bda ha-ye&ika
le-wqer men n-nhar lli txasmu. He began
to respect her from the day when they

quarreled.

weqt pi. (of intensity) wqat time (includes

epoch, era, etc.) fe-l-weqt lli kont

f-?amirika t(_dllemt ntkellem b-l-ingliza.

During the time I was in America I learned

to speak English. —s^al de-l-weqt

ka-ittelleb le-bni dyal had d-dar? How
much time does building this house require?
—ka-iqdi weqtu kollu f-la fib l-karta. He
spends all his time playing cards.

** ma-fiandu weqt. He has no sense of

time.

II bla weqt 1 . without any time schedule,

at any odd time 2. (too much) ahead of

time, (too) early wselrta bla weqt. We ar-

rived too early. 3. at an inopportune or bad
time

f daz l-weql to get late

f f-had l-weqt at the present time, right

now, at the moment
It fe-l-weqt on time dima ka-nxerzu

fe-l-weqt. We always leave on time.

K f-weqt, fe-l-weqt d- during f-weqt

t-temtil U-£_add ta^__ men t-tebqa l-luwla.

During the play someone fell from the first

balcony.

H qtel l-weqt to kill time, to pass the time

IT weqt-as when, at what time

IT weqt lli, weqt-cmma whenever, anytime

(that)

weqti pi. -yen 1. in style, vogue, fashion

2. time-conscious, having a good sense of

time

wquf 1. v.n. of wqef 2. stop dur £.«/ l-imin

u-telqa ma£_dll wquf t-tubis. Turn to the

right and you’ll find the bus stop. 3. pause,

break, recess fe-l-ma£_mel sa fiat le-wquf
kanet ma bin l-we^da we-i.-i.ui. In the

factory, break time was between one and
two o’clock. 4. parking xellaw maz_all wquf
s-siyarat wra s-suq. They left a parking

place for cars behind the market.

wqu(_ v.n. of wqafi
wqafi v.i. 1. to happen, to occur, to take place

weq(_at-lu fadila fe-r-rbat. He had an
accident in Rabat. 2. to fall down wqafi
(ila ^azra u-ttherrsat-lu senntu. He fell

on a rock and broke his tooth.

wra same as mmur, mmura
wrani (lurani after art.) pi. -yen back, rear

£_tawna mat^all fe-s-seff l-lurani. They
gave us a place in the back row.

wraq pi. of werqa
wred v.i. to drink (animal) ddi le-bger

iwerdu fe-l- (_in. Take the cattle to the

spring to drink.

werd n.u. -a 1 . rose 2. rosebush
** xeddha werda. She has rosy cheeks.

werdi pi. -yen rose, rose-colored (may ap-

proach bright red)

wfida pi. -t dim. of werda
wriqa pi. -t dim. of werqa
werk, werk pi. wrak, wrak hip

wrem to swell (up), to be swollen derratni

d-dersa £_etta wrem-li l-^_dnk. My tooth

hurt me so much that my cheek swelled up.

werqa pi. -t, wraq 1 . leaf (tree, book)

2. (sheet of) paper 3. card (generic term)

4. bill (currency) 5. ticket (admission,

travel) 6. record, disc (phonograph)
7. kind of thin crust used in making various

pastries and meat pies, e.g., bestila

H qtafi l-werqa to buy or get a ticket

werra v.t. 1. to show werrini kif-as ka-trq oil

had l-legz! Show me how to solve this

puzzle! —werrini si-r_aia Sira! Show me
something else! 2. to point (s.th.) out to

(s.o.), to indicate (s.th.) to (s.o.)
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** leh la-iwerrik bas! I hope you get

better. May God maintain your health!

averred v.t. to water (animals)

werrek v.i. ( t-la) 1. to lean or support oneself

(on, against) 2. to press or exert pressure

(on) 3. to put one’s weight (on, against)

4. to lie down (on)

werret v.t. to cause, to produce l-garru

werret-lu s-saratan. Cigarettes have pro-

duced cancer in him.
** ma&ifat s-su? ka-twerret le-bla. He

who associates with evil, evil becomes.

<wret, wret v.t. (p.p. murul) to inherit

ma-wret men bbah gir le-gdayed. He in-

herited nothing from his father but gnaw-
ing worries.

wert 1. inheritance ta^-lu <wert kbir. He’s

come into a large inheritance. 2. heritage

3. heredity

wsada pi. -t, wsayed cushion, pillow

wsise£_ pi. -in dim. of wasefi.

wseq v.t. (v.n. wesq) 1 . to load (s.th. onto

or into s.th.) 2. to export

wesq v.n. of wseq
wessaq pi. -a 1 . ag. n. of wseq 2. stevedore

wessed ({'Ja )
1. v.i. to lay or lean one’s head

(on s.th., as a pillow) 2. v.t. to lay, to lean

(s.o.’s head on s.th. used as a pillow)

wessed-lha rasha ti.nl le-mxedda! Lay her

head on the pillow

!

wesset v.t. 1. to put or place (s.th.) in the

middle or center 2. to choose or appoint as

mediator or intermediary

wessex v.t. 1. to dirty, to soil, to get (s.th.)

dirty 2. to soil, to smirch (reputation,

honor)

wessafc. v.t. to enlarge, to broaden, to widen

(room, road, knowledge)

If wessa ti men to get away from, to avoid

(s.o., s.th.)

If aoe-tra xatru'k 1 . to get a hold of one-

self (usually in one’s sadness or grief) 2. to

take it easy, to try not to get excited

IT ecessati. tila to help (s.o.) out, to offer

aid to

weswas 1. suspicious distrust 2. haunting ob-

session

If l-weswas 1. to be suspiciously dis-

trustful 2. to be obsessed or haunted by

s.th, ^
If mrid be-l-weswas same as fihQ

l-weswas

weswes v.t. 1. to cause to be suspiciously dis-

trustful, to give reason to be suspiciously

distrustful to (s.o. or s.o.’s mind) 2. to in-

fluence (s.o.) to do bad or improper things,

to corrupt

IT p.p. mweswes pi. -in haunted

wsex pi. wsax, wsuxat 1. dirt, filth gsel

wezhek men le-wsex. Wash the dirt off your

face. 2. draft (of a letter, speech, etc.)

f-le-mti£_an, ma-kan £,andu weqt has inqol

Hi kteb u-fita le-wsex mti_a wreqtu. In the

examination he didn’t have time to recopy

what he had written so he handed in the

draft with his paper.

t wsex d-denya property, worldly goods,

material possessions l-mal gir wsex
d-denya. Money is only a material posses-

sion. — £.andu ktir men wsex d-denya. He’s

filthy rich.

westia pi. -t clear, open space or area (e.g.

a field)

wsaf pi. of wesf
wsali pi. of wesla

wsaya pi. -t n.i. of wessa
wsayef pi. of wsifa

wesf pi. ?awsaf 1 . description 2. characteristic

trait, distinctive characteristic

wsiya pi. -t n.i. of wessa
wsel v.i. to arrive l-yum wselt m£_attel

l-l-xedma. I arrived late to work today.

—wsel le-n-natiza lli bga. He arrived at

the result he wanted.

wesla pi. -t, wsali 1 . n.i. of wsel 2. arrival

3. board used for carrying bread to and
from the ovens

wessa v.t. 1. to advise, to counsel 2. to order,

to command, to tell (s.o.)

If wessa ti.la to order (s.th.) from (s.o.)

=
7^, to put an order in for (s.th.) from
(s.o.) wessit sarikat furd t_la siyara

zdida l-l-£_am l-mazi. I’ve ordered a new
car from Ford for next year.

wessel 1 . v.t. to take wessel-lha had le-bra!

Take this letter to her!

—

wesselthom

l-bare fe-l-lil le-d-dar be-t-tumubil dyali.

I took them home last night in my car.

2. same as wsel

west middle, center

K 'west d-dar kind of central court or

patio of a (Moroccan) house

westani pi. -yen (adj.) middle, center, in the

middle

westi pi. -in 1 . same as westani 2. pi. also

wsata room between the hot and cold rooms

of the public bath, having a medium tem-

perature 3. pi. wsata caftan (worn between

other garments)

wsul v.n. of wsel

wsam v.n. of wsem
wesk used in the expr. £./a wesk (to be) about

to £_la wesk nsaliw. We’re about to finish.

wsem v.t. (p.p. musum
)

to tattoo wsem yeddih

u-sedru. He tattooed his hands and his

chest. —sa£_bu msem-lu yeddih u-sedru. His

friend tatooed his hands and chest for him.

—wsem nuwwara fuq draf_u. He tattooed
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a flower on his arm. —ousem-lu sa%_bu.

His friend tattooed him.

wesma pi. -t 1 . n.i. of ousem 2. tattoo (skin)

ouessam pi. -a tattooer

ouesoues v.t. and v.i. to whisper, to speak in a

low voice or whisper

outed pi. outad peg or small stick, usually

pointed (as a tent peg)

•wter extra prayer, said after the £Ja (last

prayer of the day)

ouetra n.u. of ovtar

ouetra pi. -t string of a stringed musical in-

strument

ovetted v.t. 1. to drive into the ground (pegs,

stakes, etc.) 2. to drive into the ground the

pegs or stakes of (tent)

ouetter v.t. to stretch or pull tight, to make
taut (strings, rope, etc.)

ouettes v.t. to make kneel (camel)

outa n.u. ovetya pi. -i prairie, plain, flatland

ouetya pi. -t flat, level spot or area

ouuzud presence, existence ouuzud n-nas

fe-d-dar ka-ii£_alni nkun dayman jer^_ana.

The presence of people in the house always

makes me happy. —ouuzud bezzaf

de-l-muzrimin f-le-mdun le-kbira xatar fjal

s-sokkan. The presence of many criminals

in the large cities is a danger for the in-

habitants.

IF b-ouuzud by the grace of, with the help

of, thanks to gir b-ouuzud llah has xeriat

men l-^adita be-s-salam. It was just by the

grace of God that she came out of the ac-

cident safely. —b-ouuzud s-si mu£_ammed
Z_esselt £.dl l-zaouaz dyali. Thanks to Mo-
hammed, I got my passport.

ouxid v.n. of xda
ouxem humidity, moisture, dampness
ouexxer 1 . v.t. to delay, to make late(r)

(train, etc.) 2. v.t. to delay, to postpone

3. v.t. to back up, to make go back, to move
back ouexxer s-siyara soviyaf Back the car

up a little ! 4. v.i. to back up, to move back

5. v.t. to keep or save until last

ouzir, ouazir pi. ouazara, ouzara 1 . minister

(government) s-si gdira ouella ouzir

l-xariziya. Mr. Gdira became the Minister

of Foreign Affairs. 2. groomsman, attendant

of the groom at a wedding
ouzi£_a pi. -t n.i. of ovezza£_

ouzen v.i., v.t. (v.n. ouzin, ouzen, p.p. muzun)
1. to weigh ouzen-li si-kilu d-le-btata.

Weigh me a kilo of potatoes. —ana
ka-neouzen kter mennek. I weigh more than
you do. 2. to measure, to regulate ouzen

klamek! Watch what you say! (Measure
your words!)

ouzen v.n. of ouzen

ouezna pi. -t n.i. of ouzen

ouezz n.u. -a goose

ouezzan pi. -a weigher, one who weighs

ouezzaZ_ pi. -a ag. n. of ovezzd£_

ouezzat^ v.t. 1. to distribute; to send, hand,

or dole out l-mufidllim ouezza£_ ktub £_al

t-tlamed l-bare The teacher distributed

books to the pupils yesterday. —ouezza£_

? amoualu t_la £_babu qbel-ma imut b-^am.
He distributed his possessions among the

members of his family one year before he

died. 2. to buy and divide up (an animal

for meat; done by a group of people)

ouzab pi. -at same as zouab

ouzeb £_lih't‘ to have to, to be necessary to, to

be obliged to ka-iouzeb £_lik texdem
m£_aya. You have to work with me.
—sr_al ouzeb ZJiya na^jihom? How much
should I pay them?

ouezba pi. -t 1 . (proper) occasion, time,

(more) opportune moment (used mostly

in expr. zabtu’b l-ouezba) 2. meal, dinner

IF zabtu <t> l-ouezba to come or show up at

an opportune moment, just in time ^
ouzed 1. to be ready, to get ready had sa^Jayn

ou-ana ka-ntsennak u-baqi ma-ouzed. I’ve

been waiting for him for two hours and
he’s still not ready. 2. to find ouzedti le-ktab

lli msa-lek? Did you find the book you lost?

—ila ovzedtiha qol-lha tf^dyyet-li. If you

find her, tell her to call me.

ouezda city of Northeast Morocco
ouezdi adj. pi. -yen n.pl. oozada native to

ouezda

ouzeh pi. ouzuh 1. face, visage ovzehha f^lih

n-nur. She has a radiant face. 2. mien, look

ouezhek safi l-yum. You look well today.

3. front (of a book, box, coin, etc.) 4. right

side (as opposed to back or wrong side of

cloth, paper, etc.) ouzeh had t-tub ^_res.

The right side of this cloth is rough.

5. vamp (of shoe) ouzeh sebbatu melf

u-le-gdem zeld. The vamp of his shoe is felt

and the heel is leather.

IT b-ouezhwP oneself, in person r-ra?is

ddaxel f-dik l-qadiya b-ouezhu. The presi-

dent himself intervened in that matter.

II della ouezhu<l> to pout, to sulk mnin
ma-^Jatu-s mmu le-flus gdeb u-della ouezhu

ZJiha. When his mother didn’t give him the

money, he got mad and pouted.

t ma-biandu0 ouzeh bas ... to be

ashamed to . . . ma-£_andu ouzeh bas

itlaqa biya tja ouedd baqi ka-nsalu si-ftus.

He’s ashamed to meet me because he still

owes me some money.
IF ouezhu^ mqezder to be brazen, to be

cheeky

IF jammer le-ouzeh to make (s.o.) proud

C.iammer-li ouezhi b-naza^ju fe-d-dirasa.

He made me proud (of him) by his success

in his studies. — dmmey le-ouzeh de-mratu
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be-l-xitab lli £_mel. He made his wife proud
(of him) by the speech he made.

IT £_andu<t> wezhayn to be two-faced
If £_la azzeh for the sake of, because of

same^Ju £_la ncezhek. I forgave him for

your sake.

wezhiyat (f.) favoritism, partiality

K ffimel (or dar) l-wezhiyat to show
favoritism (object not expressed)

<tuiuh pi. of <wzeh

wezzeb v.t. to force, to make nvezzbuni has

nxelles le-flus. They made me pay the

money.
H viezzeb £la same as ivezzeb above

wezzed v.t. to prepare, to get ready (lesson,

dinner, etc.)

wezzeh l- 1. to face or make (s.th.) face

(toward) 2. to direct (e.g. discourse) to

3. to aim at, to point at or toward
‘wza£_ v.t. (v.n. <wza£_) to hurt, to have (a)

pain, to ache rasi ka-iwzafi.ni. My head
hurts. —dert r-riyada l-barc^_ u-seb^_et

dati kollha ka-teviza^jii. Yesterday I did

calisthenics and today my body aches all

over.

wza£_ n.i. <wez£_a pi. -t 1. v.n. of <wzdfi
2. labor pains fiha le-<wza£_, qriba teauled.

She’s having labor pains, she’s about to

give birth.

If fih<k le-zvia^, to have a stomachache
<wez£_a pi. -t n.i. of <wza£_

w^_am state or condition of a pregnant woman
during the 2d, 3d or 4th month when she

may feel unusual cravings, especially for

food kan bagi fiha le-<w£_am melli aveslat

mmaha me-l-megrib. She was still in the

early stages of her pregnancy when her

mother arrived from Morocco.

W£_ayel pi. of ive£_la

<we£_d, b-nue^d pi. -in see viaZ_ed

<wez_da f. of waz_ed
<we£_dani pi. -yen 1. solitary, living all alone

2. isolated, solitary

*oe£_daniya 1. unity, singleness (of God)
2. solitude, state of being alone

zue^din pi. of neaped
<u-'ZjZ_ed 1. dim. of neaped 2. just one, only

one jfitini gir glam v.^j^_ed. Just give me
one pencil.

tt'Cel v.i. 1. to be entangled, to get tangled

up vie^_lat l-mesta f-ia^ru. The comb got

tangled in his hair. 2. to get caught, to get

stuck =w^_el l-xatem f-seb^u. The ring got

stuck on his finger. 3. to be (caught) in an
embarrassing or difficult situation xerrzu
mul d-dar £_it ma-xelles-s le-kra, u-v.r_el

meskin ma-j^ref layn imsi. The landlord

threw him out because he didn't pay the

rent, and the poor guy was in a bad situa-

tion (because) he didn’t know where to go.

we^la pi. -t, <w^_ayel 1. n.i. of 2. delicate

or touchy situation, bind 3. difficulty, prob-

lem
vie^s 1. longing, yearning, nostalgia 2. pi.

v.£_us (ferocious) wild animal, beast 3. pi.

w£_us animal, brute (person)

If fag l-ixe^s £_la to long, to yearn ^4

jag jdihom l-we^J dyal wladhom. They
long to see their children.

nue^si pi. -yen 1. wild (animal, person, plant,

etc.) 2. bestial, brutish

<tt>£ us pi. of wa£_s
<ive£_^ed v.t. to unite, to unify

‘tufCC el v.t. 1. to get (s.th.) stuck (e.g., in the

mud) 2. to put into an embarrassing or

difficult situation

It nve£_z_el rasu'k (/-) to get or become in-

volved or mixed up (in)

(v.n. <u.£.ara) to become difficult, hard
zv^ara v.n. of viti.ar

vja^d pi. ivfiud 1. v.n. of nuj^ad, <wa^ed

2. promise, vow
** a wa^di! Oh, no! Oh, my God! (said

upon seeing or hearing of some terrible

event or thing); What’s all this! What
the hell’s going on here! (said on coming

upon some unusual or shocking situation)

** l-zvd^d din. Promises are debts.

1 xalef zuaf^du'k to break one’s promise

or word
<io£./ pus

iva£_£_ar v.t. 1. to make (more) difficult or

hard 2. to make or cause to be difficult to

deal with (e.g. training a dog to be rough

on strangers)

waf^tidr v.t. 1. to get (s.th.) stuck or bogged

down 2. to get (s.o.) involved or mixed up

(in s.th.)

X

xa (m.) same as xu

xab ixib v.i. used in certain expr.: xab ?amali

fib, or xab denni fih. I’m disappointed in

him. —ma-txib-s. It’s not bad. It’s all right.

xaburi pi. -yen 1. light yellow (adj.) 2. pale

siftu xaburi. His face looks pale.

xabya pi. xzuabi large clay jar (usually for

storing food
;
often glazed)

xad yaxod same as xda
xadir (with art.) Elijah the prophet

xadem (f.) pi. xdem (dim. xvndma, xavidem)

negro woman servant
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xaf ixaf v.i. to be afraid, to be scared

ka-txaf men le-breq. She’s afraid of light-

ning.

It xaf £Ja to be afraid for, to worry about

ma-txaf-s f_la weldek, rah ma-si b-wer_du.

Don’t worry about your boy—He isn’t alone.

xal 1 . pi. xwal maternal uncle 2. pi. xilan

beauty spot, nevus, mole

f weld (or bent) xalu’k (one’s) cousin

xala pi. -t maternal aunt (see xal)

xalal (no pi.) disorder, derangement, some-

thing wrong ff_andu si-xalal f-£_dqlu. He
has some disorder of the mind. —had
l-magana fiha si-xalal. There’s something

wrong with this watch.

xaled pi. -in immortal llah xaled. God is im-

mortal.

xalef v.t. 1. to cross (s.th. with s.th. else)

ka-iqul-li fiaqli ila xalefti duk s-syufa ^ s e

n

(or dak s-sif m&a l-axor z_sen). I think it

would be better if you crossed the swords,

(as for a wall ornament) 2. to exchange the

places of, to change around xalefhom

!

Change them around! 3. to be contrary, to

go against t_ias ka-ixalef klamif Why are

you going against what I told you ? 4. to

contradict ma-txalef-s klamil, or

ma-txalefni-s f-le-klam dyali! Don’t contra-

dict what I say! 5. to disobey ma-txalef-s

9 awamiri! Don’t you disobey my orders!

6. to break, to infringe upon lli ka-ixalef

l-qanun ka-imsi l-l-£_abs. Whoever breaks

the law goes to jail 7. to break, to not keep

xalef <wdff_du. He broke his word.
** xalef yeddu m£_a yeddha. He put his

arm in hers.

xalifa pi. xulafa 1. caliph, successor of Mo-
hammed 2. same as xlifa

xaleq (with art.) Creator, God
xales flour (specifically the fine as separated

from the coarse)

xalet v.t. to keep company with, to associate

with dik l-bent ka-txalet zua^_ed s-selgut.

That girl is keeping company with a real

jerk.

xaluta 1 . mess, muddle 2. conglomeration,
mixture snu had l-xaluta! What’s this

conglomeration (of food, etc.) !

xamiya pi. xwami curtain, drape (window,
door)

xames pi. -in (adj.) fifth

xamez a.p. of xmez
xan ixun v.t. (v.n. xiyana) 1. to betray lli

ka-ixun bladu ka-ittc^kem fflih

be-l-^ifidam. He who betrays his country

is sentenced to capital punishment. 2. to be
unfaithful to telleq mratu £_la wedd xantu.

He divorced his wife because she was un-
faithful to him.

xareq a.p. of xreq

xarez a.p. of xrez

xarlz outside (of) had s-sdaf^ lli ka-nesmaf^

xarlz d-dar. The noise I hear is outside the

house.

H fe-l-xarlz abroad, overseas

xarizi 1. pi. -yen off-campus ( i.e., not board-

ing at the school, primary school) 2. pi.

xwarez heretic

xasiya pi. -t characteristic, peculiarity

xasem v.t. 1. to have a quarrel or falling out

with 2. to cause to quarrel hmua lli xasemni

mt_ak. He’s the one that caused me to

quarrel with you.

H xasem fila to scold, to reprimand

xass a.p. of xess

xatima pi. -t 1 . conclusion, inference xatimat

l-qenvl dyali huwa razel mezyan. The con-

clusion drawn from what I’ve said is that

he’s a good man. 2. end, conclusion

fe-l-xatima de-l-qessa rizal s-sorta Iqaw
l-qebd f^til l-muzrim. At the end of the

story the police caught the criminal. 3. clos-

ing prayer (said after a reading from the

Koran)
xaiem pi. xwaiem (finger-) ring

xa ter a.p. of xter

xataf pi. 9 exta? error, mistake

xatar danger, risk ila bgiti tf^arred nefsek

l-l-xatar, suq b-sor£_a kbira. If you want to

expose yourself to danger, drive at exces-

sive speed.

** ha-ddenn gadi terbe^f—fe-l-xatar.

Do you think you’ll win ?—I might.

T l-xatar to be dangerous, risky

xateb v.t. to address, to direct oneself to (in

speaking)

xater b- (v.n. mxatra) to risk, to take risks

with lli ka-il%_ab le-qmer ka-ixater be-fiusu.

Whoever gambles is risking his money.

11 xater b-rasu<t> to expose oneself to

danger
xater pi. xzuater used in various expr.

** as-bga l-xaterf or as-za fjia xatrekf

What would you like? What can I do for

you? —b-xatrek! As you wish! Suit your-

self! —dir-lu xatru! Let him have his own
way! —lli za £ja xatrek. (Do) Whatever
you want (i.e., it makes no difference to

ine). —wessafi xatrek! Take it easy! Calm
down! (as from anger) —xatru diyycq.

He’s the irritable type; he’s always in a

bad mood. —xellih £, la xatru

!

Let him go

ahead and have his own way! — tjini

xatrek! Now, simmer down and listen to

me

!

IT bqa f-xatru'k 1 . to regret, to be sorry

(for not doing s.th.) bqa f-xatri

ma-msit-s l-dik l-mu£_adara. I’m sorry I

didn’t go to that lecture. 2. to offend, to hurt

(feelings) ^ bqa f-xatri dak le-klam lli
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gal-li. What he told me hurt me (deeply).

If b-xater, be-l-xaler willingly, of one’s

own accord Rabbiteh dzi b-xater. I want
you to come of your own accord.

f diyyeq l-xater l- to irk, to give a pain

in the neck to ka-idiyyeq-li xatri. He gives

me a pain in the neck.

If wessati. xater 1 . to console sir wessa
xater xtek. Go console your sister. 2. to en-

courage, to give hope to (s.o.)

If xda b-xater, or xda be-l-xater to treat

with tact or diplomacy, to be tactful or

diplomatic with xud b-xaterha! or xudha
be-l-xater! Be tactful with her!

If £_la xater because ma-msit-s ntnezzeh

£_la xater s-sta kanei ka-tti I didn’t get

out into the country because it was raining.

If ija xatruQ (to be) in a good mood or

humor, cheerful ^ xiyyna %Ja xatru l-yum.

Our buddy’s in a good mood today.

xawa v.t. to sort out (in pairs), to pair, to

match (s.th. with its mate) weldek xellet

s-sbabet dyal d-dyaf, xessek txawihom.
Your son has mixed up the guests’ shoes;

you’ll have to sort them out.

xawa brotherhood, friendship
** a l-xawa! polite form of address for

getting s.o.’s attention (males only)

xawi a.p. of xwa
xayeb pi. -in 1. bad nta weld xayeb! You’re

a bad boy! —ba%_£_ad mennu £_la wedd
razel xayeb. Stay away from him because

he’s a bad man. —l-^_al xayeb £_andna

hna had l-iyyam. We’re having bad

weather here these days. —l-biti, u-s-sra

xayeb. Business is bad (i.e., I’m not selling

very well, etc.). 2. not good, of poor quality,

no good had l-qatnezza xayba. This shirt

is of poor quality.

—

had l-banana xayba.

This banana is no good. 3. ugly dik l-benl

siftha xayba. That girl’s ugly.

xbabet pi. of xebbata

xbar pi. -at news, tidings

** as-xbarek? or se-xbarek? How are

you? —£_dndu le-xbar. He (already)

knows.

If bla xbaru't’ without one’s knowledge,

without informing or telling s.o. xrezti bla

xbari. You went out without my knowledge.

Ibe-xbaru'P (bin), fe-xbaru'l> (bin) to

know that to be aware that ^ be-xbarek

(bin) %_andna afla had l-lila. You’re

aware that we’re having a party tonight

(aren’t you ?)

.

If redd (or redd) le-xbar £Ja to let know,

to report to, to give a reply to redd ZJiya
le-xbar was bbak mazi had l-lila wella la.

Let me know whether your father is com-
ing tonight or not.

1 saq le-xbar to find out, to know (in

perfect) rani seqt le-xbar. I already know.
xbarzi pi. ya informer, stool-pigeon

xbat pi. of xbit

xbayti pi. -ya drunkard
xbazat pi. of xobz
xebba same as xebbaf^
xebbar pi. -a informer, stool-pigeon

xebbas nebbas pi. xebbasin nebbasin overly

curious and noisy person

xebbasa pi. -t rake (tool)

xebbata pi. -t, xbabet 1. beater used in clean-

ing clothes or rugs, made from a stripped

palm branch 2. big hand or foot

xebbaz pi. -a baker and seller of bread
xebbel v.t. 1. to tangle (up) (as thread)

2. to dishevel, to tousle (hair)

xebber same as xber
xebbes v.t. 1. to scratch (with sharp instru-

ment, etc.) 2. to claw (as a cat or with
fingernails)

31 xebbes nebbes, ka-ixebbes w-inebbes to

be overly curious and nosy
xebba£_ v.t. 1. to hide, to conceal (also meta-

phorical) 2. to keep xebba £_ £_andek had
le-htab £_etta nerzd Keep this book with
you until I return.

If xebbata £_la to keep or hide from (also

metaphorical) ka-lxebbat. ZJiya si-^aza.

You’re keeping something from me.

xbit pi. -in, xbat 1 . mean, cruel (person, ani-

mal) 2. obnoxious (person)

xbit v.n. of xbet

xbiz v.n. of xbez

xbiza dim. of xobza

xber v.t. to tell, to inform, to let know
xberthom bin bbahom za. I informed them

that their father has arrived.

—

xberni

fuq-as gad-izi! Let me know when he’s

coming

!

xbes v.t. same as xebbes 2
** xbes hna! expr. said (with the hand

outstretched, palm up) to one who expects

to receive s.th. from the speaker, who has

decided not to give it to him, i.e., “Tough
luck, kid (you’re not going to get it) !”

xebsa pi. -t 1 . scratch (i.e., the mark left)

2. n.i. of xbes and xebbes

xbet (v.n. xbit) 1 . v.t. to beat (as a rug or

person, with a stick) 2. v.i. to speak inco-

herently, to talk nonsensically

If xbetha

-

to get drunk xbetha l-barc £_

fe-l-lil. He got drunk last night.

II xbet bi_al l-lerd (or le-l-lerd) to throw
violently to the floor or ground

xbez v.i. (v.n. xbiz) 1. to make bread (i.e.,

everything but baking) 2. to speak non-

sensically 3. to botch things up, to do things

carelessly

xobz pi. (of intensity) xbazat bread
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xobza pi. -t (dim. xbiza) loaf of bread
** llah yd tjik si-xobza kbira. May God

grant you good fortune.

xda yaxod v.t. (v.n. <wxid, a.p. waxed, p.p.

muxud, impv. xud f. xudi pi. xudu

)

1. to

take (for oneself) xda ktabi. He’s taken my
book. —skutt Hi xda l-za?iza l-lunmvlat

Who took first prize? —si-wa^ed xda-li

beztami. Somebody’s taken my wallet.

—gadi naxod hada. I’ll take this one.

—xdatu l-mut u-huwa ma-zal sgir. Death
took him at an early age. —xdit l-qitar men
fas le-d-dar l-bida. I took the train from

Fez to Casablanca. —ila qriti had le-ktab

gadi yaxod-lek <weqt t<wil. If you read this

book it’ll take you a long time. —xud

mt_ak xak! Take your brother with you!

—xud menni walked n-nasi^_a! Take a tip

from me! 2. to get sir taxod si-flus men
£.and bbak. Go get some money from your

father. 3. to marry xda mra hezzala. He
married a widow. 4. to buy, to get mnayn
xditi had l-qamizza? Where did you buy

this shirt?

** yaxod z_aqqna fihom! May God take

revenge on them for us !

If xda b-yedd to help, to aid, to go to the

aid of xud b-yeddi! Help me !

If xda sura to take a picture xdat-li sura

m£.a xaha. She took a picture of me with

her brother.

T xda i-tar to take revenge xdaw tarhom
mennu. They took their revenge on him.

—xdit tar xay. I’ve gotten revenge for my
brother.

1J xud(-lek) men such as f-dik l-^anut

kayen III bgiti, xud-lek men gella, l^_am,

xodra, u-sir u-sir. There’s anything you
want in that store, such as fruit, meat, vege-

tables, and so forth.

xdadi pi. of xeddiya
xdaye£_ pi. of xdi£_a

xedd pi. xdud cheek (of face)

If xedd de-l-^jt wall, face of the wall

xessna ngebbsu had l-xcdd de-l-^jt. We
have to plaster this wall.

xeddam 1 . pi. -in working, occupied in doing

work (i.e., employed or busy working)

2. pi. -in auxiliary used similarly to English

progressive tense s-sta xeddama ka-tti^_.

It’s raining. —huwa xeddam ka-yakol.

He’s eating. 3. pi. -a worker, laborer

xoddam pi. of xdim
xeddama pi. -t (house)maid

xeddati. adj. pi. -in n.pl. -a traitor, betrayer

(of some trust or confidence)

xeddiya pi. -t, xdadi (dim. xdidya, xdidiya)

pillow, cushion (sleeping and sitting)

xeddem v.t. 1. to run, to operate (as a ma-
chine) 2. to hire, to employ 3. to give work

to (person) 4. to use, to make use of

xeddem l-^jla mt_ah. Use trickery on him.

—dima ka-ixeddemni l-garadu. He’s

always using me for his own purposes.

—xeddem %_aqlek! Use your head !

xdidiya, xdidya dim. of xeddiya

xdim pi. xoddam one who voluntarily cares

for a zawya
xdima pi. -t dim. of xedma
xdit, v.n. of xda%_

xdi£_a pi. -t, xdayefi betrayal, treachery

xdem 1 . v.i. to work, to labor 2. v.t. to work
on, to try to persuade xedmu-li bas ibi%_-li

siyartu b-taman rxis. Work on him for me
so he’ll sell me his car cheap. 3. v.t. to make
C.abbitek texdem-li si-beztam mezyan. I

want you to make me a nice wallet. 4. v.i.

to work, to run, to be operable (as a ma-
chine) 5. v.i. to run, to be on (machine,

radio)

xdem pi. of xadem
xedma pi. -t (dim. xdima ) 1. work, employ-

ment 2. job, profession 3. job, task 4. work-

manship xedma mezyana hadi. This is good
workmanship.

** had r-radyu xdemtu qbiz,a. This radio

doesn’t work right.

xdud pi. of xedd
xdd£_ v.t. (v.n. xditi.) 1- to betray (country,

friend) 2. to lure (by deception)

xdat perfidy, faithlessness

f b-le-xdat, unfaithfully, perfidiously

xdar v.i. to get or turn green

xdari pi. of xedra, xodra
xeddar pi. -a vegetable merchant
xedder v.t. 1. to make green(er) (as rain a

desert, pigment in paint) 2. to use vege-

tables with (a meal) b-as gadi txedder

l-l^am had n-nhar? What vegetables are

you going to use with the meat today?
** ana gadi-nxedder t_dyniya. I’m going

out to take in some of Nature’s greenery

(as a drive in the country).

xder f. xedra pi. xuder 1 . green ka-n^_ebb

le-tiyun l-xuder. I like green eyes.

—t-tejfaz_ le-xder ka-iderr l-kers. Green
apples upset the stomach. 2. raw, underdone

(meat)

xedra, xodra (sg. and coll.) pi. xdari vege-

table (pi. refers to a variety)

xdura, xduriya 1 . green (ness) (color)

2. greenery, verdure

xfa ixfa v.i. to disappear, to be gone (some-

where) fayn xfiti t_lina? Where did you

disappear to (from us) ?

If ma-xfa-s £_la to know, to be aware
ma-ka-ixfa-s or ma-xfa-s fjlik bi?annahu
razel mrid u-sibani. You’re aware that he’s

a sick old man.
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xfa ixfi v.t. to hide, to conceal (as informa-

tion)

xfaf v.i. 1. to get or become light (er), to lose

weight (things, not persons) 2. to be fast

(watch, clock)

** xfaf sa^ru. His hair has thinned out.—xfaf fiaqlu. He’s become eccentric, senile,

mentally disturbed.

xfaf pi. of xfif

xejf 1 . comp, of xfif 2. quickness

If be-l-xejf quickly be-l-xeff

!

Make it fast!

Hurry up 1

xoff pi. xfuf type of under-slipper of thin, soft

leather (morocco) worn inside of the belga

xeffa rapidity, quickness

If be-l-xejfa quickly, fast, in a hurry
If jih lt> l-xeffa 1 . to do things always in a

rush 2. to be fast (clock) maganti

fiha seb£_a de-d-dqayeq de-l-xejfa. My
watch is seven minutes fast.

xeffef v.t. 1. to lighten, to make light (er) (in

weight) 2. to thin (as hair, soup) 3. to

reduce, to lessen (pain) had d-dwa xeffef

Z_liya le-^riq. This medicine had reduced

my pain.

If xeffef le-^mel £_la to lighten (s.o.’s)

load (also figurative)

xfif pi. xfaf (comp, xejf) 1 . light (in weight;

also used with foods) 2. fast, speedy (as a

runner) 3. having the quality of doing

things without delay; on the ball 4. light-

minded, not serious (when one should be)

** xfif f-fyjtqlu. He’s eccentric, senile,

mentally disturbed. —yeddih xfifa. He gets

somewhat light-fingered at times (i.e., he

steals things).

xfif lead (metal)
** n.u. -a bullet, slug

xfuf pi. of xoff

xefya used in the expr. be-l-xefya secretly, on

the sly

xiba pi. -t disappointment, disillusionment

xil pi. of fiavid (sometimes syntactically

treated as f. sg.)

xilaf pi. -at 1 . disagreement, difference (of

opinion), falling out 2. quarrel

If b-xilaf in contrast to had I-zverqa bida

u-hadi b-xilafha ke^la. This piece of paper

is white, and this one, in contrast to it, is

black.

xilafa caliphate

xilan pi. of xal 2

xima pi. -t, xyam, xyem tent

** huzua yazel xima. He’s a generous

man.
xir pi. -at good, goodness (used principally in

set expr.)

** fih l-xir lilek. It’ll do you good. It’s for

your own good. —nxeyzu? fiha xir. Shall

we leave? All right. —tebqa ffla xir or

xellitek £la xir. Good-by (expecting to

meet again sometime). —f^melti l-xir

f-rasek Hi xyezti. You did well by leaving

(i.e., you didn’t miss a thing).

If bi-xir or bi-xir u-^,la xir I. well, fine,

in good health kif £_alek?—bi-xir u-fila

xir. How are you?—Fine. 2. safely, safe

and sound rz<5£. bi-xir u-^_la xir men
l-£_dzz. He returned safe and sound from
the pilgrimage.

If l-xir u-le-xmir wealth zayna £_andu
l-xir u-le-xmir. Our neighbor is wealthy
(i.e., has wealth)

.

IT men l-xir lli it is fortunate that, thank
heavens men l-xir lli ziti fe-l-weqt. Thank
heavens you came on time.

If nkey l-xir to be ungrateful, an ingrate

If skey l-xir to be appreciative, grateful

If xir l- it’s better that y'-, (you, etc.) had
better ... (in sense of warning) ^ xir-lek

temsi zuella iziw i£_dbbiwek be-z-zez. You’d
better go or they’ll come and take you by

force.

IT xir llah, xir rebbi 1. a long time hadi
xir llah ma-seflek. I haven’t seen you for a

long time. 2. a lot, a great deal £,andha
xir llah d-le-ffus. She has a lot of money.

If xir men better than had t-teffac“ xir

men hadi. This apple is better than that

one.

If fi.mel xir f- to do a favor for f_mel fiya

wa^ed l-xir llah ixellik. Do me a favor,

please.

If £,andu<tl xir men to prefer =^= hadi

f_andi xir men hadik. I prefer this one to

that one.

xis 1 . burlap 2. (coll.) burlap sacks

xit dim. of xet, oxt

xit pi. xyut thread (a strand as well as in

general)

1\ xit de-s-iuf (wool) yarn

xitab pi. -at speech, discourse, oration

xiyana v.n. of xan
xiyyi (inh. pos.) 1. dim. of xay, xuya 2. guy,

individual (often pejorative) suf dak xiyyi

s-ka-ya^mel! Look at what that guy is

doing 1

xiyyem v.i. 1. to go camping, to camp 2. to

bivouac

xizrana pi. -t 1 . bamboo stick 2. bamboo cane

or walking stick

xizzu n.u. -ya (no art.) carrot

xla ixla v.i. to empty, to become empty,

deserted (of people)

If xla day bu (plus pron. or n.) to beat up

(s.o.) xlavi day buh. They beat him up.

xla ixli v.t. used in set expr. llah ixli darek!

(or day buk!) May God desolate your

house! (strong insult) —xla darek! Now
you’re in for it! (i.e., in trouble)
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IT xla f- to fire on, to shoot at xlatu

fe-l-^ddyan. They fired on the enemy.

If xlaha~ ffja to ruin (s.o.)

xla pi. -wat wilderness, country (in contrast

to populated area)
** imsi le-xla dar huh! He can go to hell

!

—a-xla dart! Oh, my gosh ! Oh, no !

xlaq v.i. (v.n. xluq) to be born }ayn xlaqiti?

Where were you born ?

xlas 1. v.n. of xelles and txelles 2. pay, salary

(regular or occasional) 3. afterbirth,

placenta
** xlas! Stop it! That’s enough (of that) !

—xlas men l-hedra! Let’s stop the talk!

That’s enough talking! —xlas tja avowed

l-filem seft l-bare£./ Man, what a terrific

movie I saw yesterday!

xlaxel pi. of xelxal, xolxal -
'

xlayef pi. of xlifa

xlayeq pi. of xliqa

xlef v.t. (v.n. xlif) 1 . to replace, to succeed

(as in office) 2. to replace, to give in

exchange
** llah ixlef ffjik! May God reward you

(for helping me). Thank you (for some
monetary gift).

xelfa pi. -t step, pace xellef rebfia de-l-xelfat

l-l-qeddam! Take four steps forward !

IT zad xelfa to go away, to leave
** zid xelfa! Scram ! Beat it

!

xelfan, xolfan pi. of xlifa

xlif v.n. of xlef

xlifa pi. xlayef, xelfan, xolfan 1 . administra-

tor of a city district 2. lieutenant, vice-

official (i.e., acting for one’s superior at

times)

xliq v.n. of xleq

xliqa pi. xlayeq creature

** £Ja xliqa! Boy, you’re (he’s, she’s) a

queer duck! —xliqa de-l-?ilah (or de-llah)

.

said upon seeing a congenitally deformed
person

** mezyana fe-xliqt llah. She’s good-look-

ing.

xli £. 1. v.n. of xla%_ 2. type of meat preserves

xell vinegar
xella v.t. 1. to leave xellil ktabi fe-d-dar.

I left my book home. —xellavmi b-we^di.
They left me alone. —xelli r-radyu mes^jul.

Leave the radio on. 2. to let, to allow xellini

nemsi mf^ah! Let me go with him

!

** ma-xella fayn msa. He’s been every-

where. —ma-xella ma dar bas idzuivnvez

biha. He’s done everything he could to

marry her. —ka-ixelli b-rezlu. He limps.—ma-f!_tani la-yeddik wa-la ixellik. He
didn’t give me a thing.—ma-ixelli-lek gana.

He won’t give you a minute’s peace.

IF llah ixellik please llah ixellik sellefni

si-flus. Please loan me some money.

U ma-xellaha~ f- to get even with, to get

(s.o.) avellah ma-nxelliha fik! I’ll get even

with you ! I’ll get you yet!

'I xella fiha- to pull a boner (and so miss

out of s.th. )
wellahila xelliti fiha mnin

ma-ziti-s £ andna l-bare You really

pulled a boner in not coming to our place

yesterday.

If xella fflih'b to leave alone xelliha fflik!

Leave her alone! (stop bothering her)

xelled v.t. to immortalize (as in literature)

xellef v.i. 1. to walk (particularly the action

of walking) ma-txellef-s bezzaf! Don’t

walk so fast! 2. to walk faster, to quicken

the step

V xellef i_la 1. to step over xellef f!_dl

l-kelb! Step over the dog! 2. to step on

ma-xelleft-s f^liha be-l-fiani. I didn’t mean
to step on her.

xelles (v.n. xlas) 1 . v.t. to pay xellesni wella

nd^jk! Pay me or I’ll sue you! —xellesni

f-dak r-reb£_in derhem lli ka-nsalek. Pay
me the forty dirhams you owe me. 2. v.i. to

have a baby, to give birth

'l xelles l- to buy for (s.o.) xellesha-li!

Buy it for me !

If xelles men to take or get away from
xellesni mennha! Get her away from me!

xellef v.t. to mix (up) la-txellet-s le-byed

mff_a le-k^_al! Don’t mix the white with the

black! —xellef had s-sbaga lili! Mix this

paint for me! —ma-txellef had le-wraq!

Don’t mix these cards up

!

f xellef bin to sow discord or cause

trouble between or among huwa ka-ixellef

bin n-nas dima. He’s always causing trouble

among people.

xellafi v.t. to prepare as xli£_ (kind of pre-

served meat) xellaff_na zmel. We’ve pre-

pared some camel meat as xliff_.

xleq v.t. (v.n. xliq) to create (usually God)
IF p.p. mexluq pi. -at creature

xelq (sg. m. or pi.) people suf s£_al de-l-xelq

temma! Look at all the people over there!

xlef ff_la 1. to join xlet £Jiya mnin tsali

be-l-xedma. Join me when you finish work.

2. to come and see xlef ff_liya gedda
le-d-dar. Come and see me tomorrow at

home.

xolta association, relationship l-xolfa

de-s-skayriya ma-si mezyana. Association

with drunkards is not good.

xluq v.n. of xlaq

If ti.ma (Silver, fees, etc.) xluq congeni-

tally blind (one-eyed, deaf, etc.)

xelwa pi. -t solitary place, lonely spot

xelwi pi. -yen 1 . wild (in contrast to domestic
or tame

;
almost exclusively said of pi-

geons) 2. solitary, keeping to oneself 3. soli-

tary, lone, out-of-the-way (place)
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xelxal, xolxal pi. xlaxel 1. anklet, ankle orna-

ment (usually of silver) 2. stocking (on

horse’s foot)

xelxel v.t. to shake (a bottle)

IT xelxel £_qel (with pron. or n.) to

drive (s.o.) crazy (usually not in literal

sense)

xla£. v.t. (v.n. xli£_) 1 . to scare, to frighten

txebba%_-li xay mur l-bab u-xla%_ni mnin
dxelt. My brother hid behind the door and
scared me when I came in. 2. to take off

(clothes) 3. to fire, to dismiss (especially

from government job)

xel^a scare, fright

IT taret xel£_a men to be scared or

frightened ^ taret xel^a men d-derri mnin

tkellem r-r£_ad. The child was frightened

when it thundered.
*itiyyer xelfia men to scare, to frighten

tiyyerti menni xel£_a

!

You frightened me!
Q exmas pi. of xumus
xmasi 1 . pi. of xemsa 2. pi. -yen composed

of five elements (angles, divisions, etc.)

n-neima l-megribiya xmasiya. The Moroc-

can star has five points.

xmasiya pi. -t five-shot rifle

xmaz v.i. to rot, to decay (usually food, tooth,

tree)

** xmaz be-l-mal. He’s filthy rich.

xmaz rot, decay, putrefaction (decayed matter

as well as the process)

xmed v.i. (v.n. xmid) 1 . to become calm, to

calm down (as a volcano, fire, pain) 2. to

take a nap or a snooze 3. to sleep (usually

from fatigue, sickness, etc.) 4. to remain

quiet and inconspicuous (person)

xemda n.i. of xmed
xmid v.n. of xmed
xmir v.n. of xmer

** £_andu l-xir u-le-xmir. He’s quite

wealthy.

xmira leaven (for baking and making soup)

xmis pi. -at (with art.) Thursday
II nhar le-xmis (on) Thursday

xmisa dim. of xemsa
xemm used in the expr.

:

If smai, l-xemm beeswax

II sma£_a de-l-xemm candle of beeswax

II £_mer xemm a kind of brown color

(similar to the color of honeycomb)

xommagi pi. -yen rustic, bumpkin

xemmar adj. pi. -in n.pl. -a (one) who drinks

(alcoholic beverages)

xemmas pi. -a sharecropper (sharing a fifth

of the crop)

xemmel v.t. 1. to clean (up) xessni nxemmel
biti l-yitm. I have to clean my room up

today. 2. to clean out (the sludge and

deposit in a well, ditch, etc.) gadi-nxemmlu

had l-bir gedda. We’re going to clean out

this well tomorrow. 3. to clear, to clear out

(a room)
xemmem (/-) to think (about, of), to reflect

(on) men qbel-ma dzaweb, xemmem. Think
before you answer.

xetnmer v.t. 1. to let rise (bread before bak-
ing) 2. to make, let, or cause to ferment

xemmer v.i. to drink (alcoholic beverages)
xemmez v.t. to make, let, or cause to rot, spoil

or decay
** ba£_£_ad menni wella nxemmez-lek

wezhek! Get away from me or I’ll bash
your face in

!

xmer v.i. (v.n. xmir

)

1. to rise (bread before

baking) 2. to ferment
** xmer fe-n-nf^as l-bare^ fe-l-lil . He

slept soundly last night.

xemri, xomri pi. -yen brown-skinned (person)

xems, xemsa (former used with pi. of n. ad-

mitting du.) five ti_tini xemsa de-d-drahem.

Give me five dirhams. —weldi s-sgir

£_andu xems snin. My son is five years old.

IT l-xemsa u-xemsin 1. Moroccan Royal
Orchestra 2. type of Moroccan music based
on Andalusian form

xemsa pi. -t, xmasi (dim. xmisa) piece of

jewelry in shape of a hand worn as a

protection against the “evil eye”
** bjtani be-l-xemsa. He raised his hand

(with fingers spread) to protect himself

from me (as if I had the “evil eye”).

xemsin 1. fifty 2. fiftieth

xmestas 1. fifteen 2. fifteenth

xmez jame as xmaz
IT a.p. xamez pi. -in rotten, spoiled, de-

cayed
** kuwa xamez be-l-mal. He’s filthy rich.

xnadeq pi. of xendeq
xnafer pi. of xenfra

xnafes pi. of xenfusa (n.p. of xenfus)

xnag pi. -at necklace

xnasi pi. of xensa

xnases pi. of xensus

xnat state of being spoiled or in habitual com-
fort and ease (usually a wife)

II weld le-xnat spoiled boy

xnayen pi. of xnuna
xnazer pi. of xenzir

xnazer pi. of xenzar

xendeq v.i. to become badly infected (wound)
xendeq pi. xnadeq 1. trench (warfare) 2. moat

3. temporary opening made in a sewer con-

duit (by digging; used for access in case of

sewer trouble)

xenfra pi. xnafer (dim. xnifra) 1. muzzle,

nose (dog, horse, etc.) 2. snout (as a pig)

xenfes v.i. 1. to sign one’s xenfusa (notary)

2. to scribble or make scribblings

xenfus n.u. -a pi. xenfusat, xnafes dung-beetle,

scarab
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xenfusa pi. -t a notary’s special signature

xnifra dim. of xenfra

xnig, xniq v.n. of xneg, xneq

xnisa dim. of xensa

xennet v.t. to spoil (a child, etc.)

xennez v.t. to make or cause to stink

If xennezha - £Ja to make trouble for

(s.o.)

xneg, xneq v.t. (v.n. xnig, xniq) 1. to strangle,

to choke 2. to smother (person) 3. to block

(up), to choke (chimney, sewer, etc.)

xenqatira same as xentaqira

xensa pi. xnasi (dim. xnisa) 1. bag, sack

2. dolt, idiot

If xensa de-l-xeys burlap bag

xensus pi. xnases face (pejorative and com-

plimentary) £Ja xensus! What a beautiful

(or horrible) face

!

** derreq £_liya xensusek! Get out of

here ! Scram

!

xnet v.i. to become or be spoiled (person)

xentaqira pi. -t 1. trick (sleight of hand)

2. game played with a string and the hands

(as cat’s cradle)

xnuna pi. -t (of intensity) xnayen mucus,

snot

xnuzat pi. of xenz, xnez

xnuziya same as xenz, xnez

xenxer v.i. 1. to snore (mostly animals) 2. to

snarl with a snoring sound (as in frighten-

ing children)

xnez v.i. to stink, to give off an offensive odor

xenz, xnez pi. (of intensity) xnuzat stench,

offensive odor

If xenz d-denya money
xenzir pi. xnazer; f. xenzira pi. -t 1. pig, hog

2. scrofula

xenzar, xenzer pi. xnazer curved dagger

xra pi. (of intensity) -neat feces, excrement

(vulgar)

xra, oxra f. of axor

xrab ruins (usually in non-historic sense)

xrafa pi. -t, xrayef 1. story, tale, legend, myth
£_iawwcd-lna xrafa! Tell us a story!

2. (pi.) lie, fib, fish story

xragi pi. of xorga
xraqi pi. of xerqa

xrareb, xrareb pi. of xerruba, xerruba

xras, xrasi pi. of xorsa, xersa

xrases pi. of xorsasa

xrati pi. of xerta

xratem pi. of xertum
xraxes pi. of xerxasa

xrayef pi. of xrafa

xrayfi pi. -ya teller of “tall” tales

xreb v.t. to destroy, to ruin (God)
xreb pi. of xerba

xerba pi. -t, xreb 1. building in ruins 2. pan-

try, food cellar

xerbeq v.i. 1. to talk nonsense 2. to scribble,

to make scribblings 3. to do things all

wrong, to mess things up
IT xerbeq f- to fool or mess around with

ma-txerbeq-s fe-r-radyu! Don’t mess

around with the radio

!

xerbes v.t. to scratch (with fingernails or

sharp instrument)

xorda 1. second-hand goods (usually clothes)

2. pi. -t second-hand store (usually for

clothes) 3. a lot (of) srat xorda d-le-ktub.

She bought a lot of books.

xerdel v.i. to talk nonsense

xref v.i. to get old, to become aged (person)

xerfan pi. of xruf

xreg v.t. (v.n. xrig) 1. to slash (with a knife)

2. to pierce, to go through

xorga pi. -t, xragi 1. slash, cut 2. n.i. of

xreg 2 3. hole (left when s.th. goes through

s.th., as a bullet, knife)

xrif autumn, fall

xrifi pi. -yen of or pertaining to autumn,

autumnal

xrig v.n. of xreg

Serin, oxrin pi. of axor

xrisa dim. of xorsa, xersa

xrit v.t. of xret

xriz v.n. of xrez

xermez (/-) to scribble, to make scribblings

(on)

xreq 1. same as xreg 2. to violate (law,

border)

H a.p. xareq pi. -in used in the expr. xareq

l-ff_ada extraordinary, unusual

xerqa 1. pi. -t, xraqi physical condition (usu-

ally of babies) mnin itenoled kanet xerqtu

dtifa. When he was born his physical

condition was weak. 2. pi. xraqi, xruq type

of white cloth used in wrapping babies

3. pi. xraqi, xruq piece of cloth, cloth

xerqum curcuma
xerrab adj. pi. -in n.pl. -a destructive person,

vandal

xerraf adj. pi. -in n.pl. -a same as xrayfi

xorrag pi. -a country bumpkin, rustic

xerrat pi. -a lathe operator

xerraz pi. -a 1. maker and seller of bla'gi

2. shoemaker
xerraza pi. -t (back or side) exit, way out

(other than main door)

xerreb v.t. 1. to destroy, to ruin 2. to devas-

tate, to lay waste to

xerref v.t. 1. to glean (vineyard, etc.)

2. to tell stories (false or true)

xerres v.t. to make into the shape of a ring

xerrub, xerrub n.u. -a pi. xrareb, xrareb

1. carob tree, locust 2. carob bean
xerrubi, xerrubi pi. -yen shade of dark brown
xerrez v.t. 1. to make leave or go out, to expel

(s.o. from room, city, etc.) 2. to put out, to

take outside 3. to omit, to leave out, to
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discard 4. to extract, to get out mnin
ka-iseffizv l-bitrul ka-ixerrzu mennu %_adad
dyal l-f etiiva£.. When they refine oil they

extract many products. —xerrez l-fersiya

men r-rduma! Get the cork out of the bottle 1

5. to issue, to send out gedda l-£_ukuma
gadi-txerrez si-qarar. Tomorrow the gov-

ernment will issue a decree. 6. to lead, to

conduct, to take had t-triq txerrzek

l-le-mdina. This road will take you to town.

7. to fire, to discharge (a shot, bullet) 8. to

solve, to find the answer to (mathematical

problem) 9. to provide a profit for had
le-ktab b-xemsa de-d-drahem ixerrezni. I’ll

settle for five dirhams for this book (I’m

selling). 10. v.i. to have or offer a way out,

to have an exit had d-derb ma-ixerrez-s.

This little street has a dead end.

U xerrez le-d-dlala to put up for auction

xerrzu le-mtabi. dyalhom le-d-dlala.

They’ve put their possessions up for auc-

tion.

If xerrez s-solka 1. to finish one’s study

and memorization of the Koran 2. to recite

the entire Koran (from memory)
xres 1. pi. of xorsa, xersa 2. f. xersa pi. xersin,

xures mute, dumb
xorsa, xersa pi. -t, xres, xros, xras, xrasi

(dim. xrisa
)

1 . ring (nose, ear, any ring-

shaped object) 2. door-knocker (not neces-

sarily ring-shaped) 3. link (chain)

xorsasa pi. -t, xrases 1 . rattle (toy) 2. rattle-

trap (old car, etc.)

xersuf n.u. -a artichoke stalk (used in cook-

ing)

xret v.t. (v.n. xrit) to turn (on a lathe)

xerta pi. xrati 1 . design cut into the wood by

turning on a lathe 2. stripe, striation (de-

sign, grain in wood, etc.)

xortal oats, oatmeal

xertum pi. xratem trunk (elephant)

xruf pi. xerfan, f. xrufa pi. -t lamb
xruq pi. of xerqa 2 and 3

xrus pi. of xersa, xorsa

xruz v.n. of xrez

xervoaf^ n.u. -a castor-oil plant

If zit l-xerwafi castor oil

xerxasa pi. -t, xraxes any old broken-down

machine that still works (as an old car)

xerxer v.i. 1. to rattle (s.th. loose) 2. to make
a clanking noise (as pieces of iron, an

old machine) 3. to make a boiling or

gurgling sound (water, etc.) 4. to make a

snoring sound (person)

xrez v.t. (v.n. xriz) to sew, to stitch (leather-

work)
xrez ixroz v.i. (v.n. xruz) 1 . to leave, to go

out of ti.ad kif xrez men d-dar. He just left

the house. —yemmaha qalet-lha texroz men
l-bit. Her mother told her to leave the

xsis

room. 2. to come out of, to come from kan
l-ma ka-ixroz men dik l-£_dyn be-l-^_aqq

tteqta^. Water used to come out of this

spring but it has stopped. —ma-dennit-s

ixroz mennha dak s-si. I never thought

such a thing would come from her. —xerzu
n-nzum wella ma-zalf Have the stars come
out yet? 3. to break out xerzu-lu le-£_bub

f-wezhu. Sores broke out on his face. 4. to

end (month, long holidays) mnin ixroz had
s-sher nxellsek. I’ll pay you when this

month ends.
** xerzu Z_dynih mnin saf dik l-bent. His

eyes popped out when he saw that girl.

—xroz £_liya! Get out of here (i.e., leave

the room, house, etc.) !

IT xrez f- 1. to win out over (in some
competition, fight) 2. to come upon by sur-

prise, to take by surprise (i.e., encounter)

ana masi fe-l-lil u-zuz de-r-rzal xerzu fiya.

I was walking last night and a couple of

men took me by surprise. 3. to run into

kan xessu yezvqef be-l-^aqq xrez fiya. He
should have stopped but he ran into me
(driving cars).

11 xrez £_/a (s.o.) 1 . to let (s.o.) down
2. to break (law, one’s word) 3. to leave,

to go off (of) t-tumubil xerzet £_dl t-triq.

The car went off the road.
** xrez £ al t-triq. He’s left the straight

and narrow (path).

If xrez £Ja bi.aqlu'b to go crazy (lit. and
metaphorical)

IT a.p. xarez pi. -in projecting, protruding

kersu xarza. He has a protruding stomach.
** ana xarez men had s-si. I wipe my

hands of the whole affair. —%_aqlu xarez

£_al l-musiqa 1-? andalusiya. He’s crazy

about Andalusian music.

xerza pi. -t 1. n.i. of xrez 2. exit (act of leav-

ing)

xsa ixsi v.t. to castrate (sheep, cattle)

xsali pi. of xesla 3 and 4

xsam same as xsuma
xsara pi. -t, xsayer l. v.n. of xser 2. used in

certain expr. : xsara! or ya xsara! That’s

too bad! —xsartha b!_awra. Too bad she’s

only got one eye. —%jned, xsara fih dik

le-fius. What a pity Ahmed has all that

money.
xsas pi. of xsis

xsayel pi. of xesla

xsayem pi. of xsuma
xsayer pi. of xsara

xesb fertility (land)

xesba (
? erd) fertile (land)

xsim pi. xosman adversary, opponent

xsir v.n. of xser

xsis pi. -in, xsas (comp, xess) base, mean, not

honorable
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xsisa dim. of xessa

xesla 1. pi. xsayel dirty trick 2. pi. xsayel

clumsy act (e.g., knocking over a glass)

3. pi. -t, xsali forelock 4. pi. -t, xsali any

tuft or lock of hair

xosman pi. of xsim

xser (v.n. xsir, xsara, xosran) 1. v.t. to lose

(a game, money in a game) 2. v.i. to fail

(exam) <was xserti f-le-mt'r^anf Did you

fail (in) the exam? 3. v.t. to squander

(money, time) 4. v.i. to spoil (food) 5. v.i.

to become inoperable or out of order, to not

work or run ma-imken-li-s nnvesslek £_la

•wedd-as t-tumubil dyali xesret. I can’t take

you because my car isn’t running. 6. v.i. to

be unsuccessful, to not work out (as plans)

** t-tba£, dyalu xser. He’s gotten awfully

hard to get along with.

xosran v.n. of xser

xess 1. v.i. to be lacking or missing xess ktab

hnaya. There’s a book missing here. 2. v.t.

to have to, should, must ^ (used in per-

fect or durative tense, with pron. object

endings) xessni (or ka-ixessni) netnsi

le-d-dar. I have to go home. —kan xessni

(or kan ka-ixessni) nekteb-lha. I should

have written her (but I didn’t). 3. to need

(i.e., to be necessary for one to have; same
syntax as in 2 above) xessni tumubil. I

need a car.

** ma-xess-say. I (he, she, etc.) don’t

need anything at all; It was all right (e.g.,

when asked how the party was). —ma-xess

babah gir le-£,sa. What he needs is a good

licking.

IT ma-xess-say men to need to have to

have ^ ma-xessek-say men le-flus. You’ll

have to have money.

It a.p. xass pi. -in special

If a.p. xass ( b -) pi. -in (to be) about, to

concern had le-kiab xass be-l-mirihan. This

book is about Americans.

It l-xass u-l-£,amm everybody, the public

xess comp, of xsis

xess n.u. -a lettuce

xses pi. of xessa

xessa pi. -t, xses (dim. xsisa) fountain (with

water spout)

xesser v.t. 1. to make or cause to lose (a

game, etc.) hu<wa lli xesserna l-mats. He’s

the one that lost us the game. 2. to fail, to

make or cause to fail (exam, subject)

le-^sab huwa lli xefserni j-le-mti^_an. The
mathematical part is what made me fail

the exam. 3. to render inoperable, to treat

(s.th.) so that it does not run or work any-

more, to break bqa ka-xenmver fe-r-radyu

Z_etta xessru. He kept messing around with

the radio until he broke it. 4. to cause to be

lost through a miscarriage, abortion (baby;

can be used for domestic mammals)
If xesser bin to cause discord among or

between

If xesser l- to dissuade, to talk (s.o.) out

of (s.th.) xesser-lha fe-s-sfer. He talked

her out of the trip.

If xesser l-xater l- to upset (by going

against one’s desires) xesserti-lu xairu.

You’ve upset him (by not doing what he

wanted).

If xesser wczhu’b to make a face £.I«i

ka-txesser nveihek fiyaf Why are you mak-
ing a face at me ?

If xesser le-vizeh dyal (s.o.) to ruin the

reputation of (s.o.)

xesses v.t. 1. to reserve xefsest-lkom had
1-maz.all . I’ve reserved this place for you.

2. to devote, to consecrate xesses nveqtu

kollu le-s-sla. He’s devoted all his time to

prayer.

xsuma pi. xsayem quarrel, dispute, disagree-

ment
xsan v.i. 1. to gain weight, to get fat 2. to be-

come rough, to lose softness (as cloth) 3. to

acquire an unpleasant appearance, to be in

poor taste (e.g. clothing) 4. to become rude

and coarse (manners)

xsan pi. of xsin

xsana same as xsuna, xsuniya

xsasa pi. -t small piece of wood, leaf, straw,

etc.

xseb n.u. xesba 1. wood (dressed) 2. beam,

board, plank, piece of wood, etc. 3. pole

(utility, telephone)

xsin pi. xsan 1. rude, coarse, rough (manners,

cloth, wood, etc.) 2. heavy, fat (person,

animal)

xsuna, xsuniya 1. rudeness, coarseness, rough-

ness (manners, cloth, wood, etc.) 2. heavi-

ness, obesity 3. in poor taste, awkward,
having an unpleasant appearance

xesxasa pi. -t same as xerxasa

xesxes v.i. to crackle, to crunch (as dried

leaves)

xet, oxt pi. xnvatat (dim. xit) 1. sister 2. ex-

actly like, same as (with f. n.) darna xet

darkom. Our house is exactly like yours.

—kan f)andi xetha tamamen 1-bareZ.. I had

one just like it yesterday.

xtaber v.t. 1. to test, to put to the test 2. to

examine, to give an exam or test to

xtam v.n. of xtem

xtana pi. -t, xtayen 1. v.n. of xctten 2. circum-

cision

xtar v.t. to choose, to elect, to select

xtarefi v.t. (v.n. xtira£_) 1. to invent 2. to

make up, to imagine

xtaser v.t. 1. to make short, to make brief or
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concise (one’s words) 2. to summarize, to

give a resume of

If xtaser t-triq to take a shortcut

xtayen pi. of xtana

xtim v.n. of xtem
xtir v.n. of xtcr

xtira£_ pi. -at 1 . v.n. of xlareti. 2. invention

xtisar v.n. of xtaser

1 b-le-xtisar briefly, in short

xtem v.t. (v.n. xtim, xtam) 1. to seal (with a

signet ring) 2. to finish, to end, to complete

IT xtem s-solka 1. to complete one’s study

and memorization of the Koran 2. to finish

reading a group of verses called solka, to

terminate a passage of the Koran (as at

a grave)

xetma pi. -t 1 . n.i. of xtem 2. completion (of

one’s memorization of the Koran)
xter v.i. (v.n. xtir) to get or become thick(er),

to thicken (liquid)

IT a.p. xater pi. -in 1. thick (liquid) 2. un-
watered, undiluted (usually potable liquids)

xetten v.t. (v.n. xtana) to circumcise

xetter v.t. to thicken, to make thick (er)

(liquid)

xte? same as xta ixta 3

xta ixta 1 . v.t. to miss (a target) 2. v.t. to lose

(as money in a game) 3. (also xte 9
)

v.i.

to make a mistake, to err

** ma-ixta-s men d-dar daba. He should

be home now. —Halt ma-xtani mail. I’ll

come for sure. —ma-xtani-s mennha. I can’t

get along without her. —xtat slatek. Your
prayer is unacceptable. —xatini. It doesn’t

concern me.

If ma-xta, la-xta except, but koll-si ia

ma-xta turned. Everyone came except

Ahmed.
If ma-xtah't’-s expresses some assurance

or definiteness about a statement

ma-xtahom-s ikunu muzudin. I’m sure there

must be some.

If xta f- to fail (an exam, course)

xta ixti v.t. to not speak to, to ignore (s.o.,

from anger, etc.)

If xta f- to swear or curse at

If xta J la to leave alone, to stop bother-

ing xtini tlik! Leave me alone

!

If weljahi ma-xtah ’b emphasizes the de-

termination to do s.th., etc. we-llahi

ma-xtani i/adi! I don’t care what anyone

says, I’m going anyway!
xta (m., no pi.) (spoken) insult, cursing

If merra fe-xta (with durative tenses)

once in a (great) while

texta? pi. of xata ?

xtar (no pi.) bet, wager
** b-le-xtar? You want to bet? (also in

less literal sense as in English)

xtaivi pi. of xetnva \

xteb 1. v.t. to ask for (one's) hand in mar-
riage xtebtha men waldiha. I asked her

parents for her hand in marriage. 2. v.i. to

speak, to give a speech, to discourse 3. v.i.

to preach, to give a sermon
Xotba pi, -t 1. n.i. of xteb 2. speech, discourse,

oration 3. sermon
xtef v.t. (v.n. xtif) 1. to snatch or grab away

ma-^titu-lha-s, xetfettu menni. I didn’t give
it to her, she grabbed it away from me.
2. to swipe, to steal

If xtef t-triq to take a shortcut

xetfa pi. -t n.i. of xtef
** kadi l-xetfa hadi! This is highway

robbery (i.e., too much to pay) 1

IT be-l-xetfa rapidly, fast

xtib pi. xutaba preacher, speaker (in mosque)
xtif v.n. of xtef

xtiya pi, -t 1 . loss (financial) ijmelt nua£_ed

le-xtiya kbira. I took a big loss (in selling

s.th.). 2. fine (monetary punishment)
** had s-si tna-jik hi le-xtiya. It’s just a

waste of time and money.
If b-le-xliya at a loss, with a loss batifka

b-le-xfiya. I sold it at a loss.

xter v.i. (v.n. xetran) used with bal in certain

expr.

If xter £Ja bal to occur to ma-xter-s tla
bali. It didn’t occur to me.

If xter f-bal-ufi to think possible vsas

ixter f-balek be-lli rbexi had le-flus

kollhom? Would you think it possible that

he earned all that money?
xetra du. xtertayn, xtertin pi. xetrat time msit

le-s-sinima tlata de-l-xetrat had 1-? esbut_.

I’ve been to the movies three times this

week.

xetran v.n. of xter

xctt pi. xtut 1. handwriting, hand £_dndek

xett mezyan. You have a nice hand. 2. line

setter sxa^_ed l-xett teXJ le-klam. Draw a

line under the words. —ma-teqtd£_-s l-xett

le-byed. Don’t cross over the white line.

3. furrow (plowed ground)
If dreb l-xett l- to tell (one’s) fortune

msa l-%_andha has ddreb-lu l-xett. He went
to her to have her tell his fortune.

If drib l-xett fortunetelling

If derrab l-xett fortune teller
1
xett l-yedd signature

IT xett zew’wi air route

If xtut zewwiya airlines

xelta v.t. 1. to make or cause to lose xettani

flusi. He made me lose my money.
—xetfatni fe-1-ldti.b. She made me lose the

game. 2. to make or cause to miss xettawni

t-tran. They made me miss the train.

xettab pi. -a person given the charge of ask-

ing a girl’s hand in marriage, marriage

broker
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xettaf pi. -a thief (particularly one who
snatches or swipes things)

xettat 1 . pi. -a professional calligrapher 2. pi.

-in having beautiful handwriting

xottayfa pi. -t swallow (bird)

xettet v.t. to write (as a professional callig-

rapher)

xtut pi. of xett

xetwa pi. -t, xtawi 1. pace, step 2. stage,

phase

xetya pi. -t 1 . n.i. of xta 2. insult

xu (also xa, but xuya, xay my brother) pi.

xut, xwan, ? ixwan 1. brother msit m£_a

xay le-s-sinima. I went to the movies with

my brother. —was xuk lli qalha-lek? Was
it your brother that told you ? 2. like, similar

to (for m. n.) had le-qlam xa l-axur. This

pen is like the other one.

If hada xuya mgerbi. This is a fellow

Moroccan of mine.

xud impv. of xda
xuder pi. of xder

xuf 1. fear 2. apprehension, misgiving

If fihd l-xuf 1. to be dangerous ^ had
t-triq jiha l-xuf. This road is dangerous.

2. (to be) scared fih l-xuf, ma-iqder-s imsi

b-wc£_du. He’s scared and won’t go alone.

xulafa pi. of xalifa

xulud 1 . immortality 2. eternity

xumus pi. t exmas fifth (fraction)

xures pi. of xres 2

xusus used in the expr. be-l-xusus, xususen

especially, in particular

xususi pi. -yen 1 . private had l-mekteb xususi.

This office is private. 2. special (often

translated by “especially” in English) had
n-ndader xususiyin le-s-sems. These glasses

are especially for sunlight.

xut pi. of xu
xutaba pi. of xtib

xux n.u. -a 1. peach 2. peach tree

xuxi pi. -yen type of light green

xuyan 1. v.n. of xwa 2. evacuation, exodus

3. emptiness

xwa ixwa v.i. (v.n. xuyan, xewyan, xwi)

1. to empty, to become empty 2. to run

down (clock, battery)

IT xwa b- 1. to fall through with, to col-

lapse under (as a weak floor) 2. to let

(s.o.) down, to break one’s word to, to not

come through for

If a.p. xawi f. xawya pi. xawyen 1. empty,

vacant 2. run down (clock, battery)

IT klam xawi empty words, nonsense

xwa ixwi v.t. (v.n. xuyan, xewyan, xwi) 1. to

empty 2. to vacate (room, house) 3. to

evacuate (house, city) 4. to pour (from a

glass, etc.) 5. to leave (a place)

1\ xwa blad u-^ammer blad to go from
country to country, or city to citv

xwa (m., no pi.) (dangerous) hole or pit

If le-xwa /-rawi nonsense

xwabi pi. of xabya
xwad pi. (of intensity) -at 1. muddy or

turbid water 2. disorder, confusion, turmoil

xwal pi. of xal 1

xwami pi. of xamiya
xwan pi. of xu
xwarez pi. of xarizi 2

xwasem (no sg.) nostrils

xwatat pi. of xet

xwatem pi. of xatem
xwater pi. of xater

xwaza pi. of xwazi
xwazi pi. -yen, xwaza rich, wealthy

xwi v.n. of xwa
xwidem, xwidma pi. xwidmat dim. of xadern

xwen v.t. to steal, to rob (s.th.) xewnat
l-beztam dyali! She stole my wallet!

xewna pi. -t 1 . n.i. of xwen 2. theft, robbery

xewwa v.t. 1. to evacuate from, to make (s.o.)

evacuate (a place) l-^asker xewwaw n-nas

le-mdina. The army evacuated the people

from the city. 2. to evict (s.o.) from
(house) xewwaw xay d-dar. They’ve
evicted my brother from the house. 3. to

deport (s.o.) from (a country) £_essluh

ka-idzesses u-xewwaweh le-blad. They
caught him spying and deported him from
the country. 4. to throw (s.o.) out of (a

place)

xewwad pi. -a trouble-maker

xewwaf adj. pi. -in n.pl. -a coward (Iy)

xewwan pi. -a thief, lobber

xewwar pi. -a nosy person, meddler
xewwed v.t. 1. to make muddy or turbid

(water, by stirring it up) 2. to cloud, to

confuse (situation, issue)

If xewwed bin to cause trouble between or

among
IT xewwed dmagu'k to worry

ma-txewwed-s dmagek

!

Don’t worry!
If xewwed le-fiqel to confuse, to mix up

ma-txewwed-s £_dqli! Don’t confuse me

!

xewwef v.t. to frighten, to scare, to cause to

fear

xewwer 1. v.t. to clear, to unclog (as a drain,

with a finger or some instrument) 2. v.t. to

poke (one’s eye) kan ka-ilfiab m£_ah
u-huwa ixewwer-lu f^aynu. He was play-

ing with him and poked him in the eye.

3. v.i. to rummage around (looking for

s.th.) zbertu ka-ixewwer-li fe-mkatbi. I

found him rummaging around in my
pockets. 4. v.i. to speak incoherently

xewwex v.i. to become hollow or eaten out

(as a rotten tree)

xewyan same as xuyan (v.n. of xwa)
xxi, xxi fik said to s.o. who has had a mis-

fortune and probably deserved it, e.g.,
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That’ll teach you! Tough luck! (ironically)

xxer 1 . end, extremity 2. end, finish 3. pi. -in

last, last one skun Hi zaw le-xxrin? Who
were the last ones to come ?

If f-le-xxer in or at the end, finally

xxrani pi. -yen 1 . last (i.e., preceding)

ma-lc-t-tejfa^a le-xxraniya lli kliti? What
was wrong with the last apple you ate?

2. last, final h-ana ka-nqulha-lek u-hadi

l-merra le-xxraniya. I’m telling you for the

last time.

xyab v.i. I. to become ugly or unsightly had
l-kebbut xyab men bd^_d-ma tsebben,

ma-bqa fih ma ittelbes. This coat came out

of the wash looking bad; it’s not worth

wearing. 2. to become or go bad (food,

person)

xyal pi. -at 1 . shadow (usually of person)

2. silhouette (either one’s shadow or effect

of backlighting) 3. phantom, specter (i.e.,

an indistinct mysterious image)
** derreq ZJiya xyalek! Get out of my

sight!

xyam pi. of xima
xyar all right, fine, O.K. tebgi temsi m fiaya

le-s-sinima?—xyar! Do you want to go to

the show with me ?—All right

!

It xyar n-nas, l-xil, etc. the best of people,

horses, etc.

xyata 1 . v.n. of xeyyet 2. sewing, needlework

xeyl same as xil

xyem pi. of xima
xeyma same as xima
xyer, ?axyer better had l-magana xyer min

hadik. This watch is better than that one.

IF xyer-ma rather than sen-lck tebqa hna
xyer-ma temsi l-temma. You’d better stay

here rather than go there.

xeys same as xis

xeyt same as xit

xyuba ugliness, unsightliness (person, things,

temperament, etc.)

xyut pi. of xit

xeyyal pi. -a cavalryman, horseman
xeyyat pi. -a tailor

xeyyata pi. -i seamstress

xeyyeb v.t. 1. to make ugly, unsightly 2. to

corrupt (one’s nature, mind)

If xeyyeb d-denn (or n-niya) l- to disap-

point xeyyebti-li denni (or d-denn). You’ve
disappointed me.

If xeyyeb f- to disparage, to make seem
bad or inferior, to speak ill of

II xeyyeb fe-l-fikra l- to make (s.o.)

change his mind
IT xeyyeb l- to change (s.o.’s) mind, to

dissuade, to talk (s.o.) out (of) tilas

xeyyebti-lu fe-s-siyaraf Why did you talk

him out of (buying) the car?
IT xeyyeb le-wzeh f- to make a face at

xeyyer v.t. to let or allow to choose, to give

a choice to xeyyertu j-had z-zui de-s-sbabet.

I let him choose between these two pairs of

shoes.

If part, mxcyyer pi. -in good, excellent,

choice, first-rate, best

xeyyer pi. -in good, righteous

xeyyet v.t. (v.n. xyata
)

1 . to sew, to stitch

(also surgery) 2. to have (s.th.) made (by

a tailor)

xza ixzi v.t. to damn (God) llah ixzik

!

(May) God damn you 1

xzana pi. -t, xzayen 1. tent (with center pole)

2. cupboard, buffet

If xzana (d-le-ktub) bookcase

IT xzana de-l-mal treasury (building)

xzayen pi. of xzana and xzin 2

xzin 1. v.n. of xzen 2. pi. xzayen place for

storage

xzir v.n. of xzer

xzit expr. of disgust or regret xzit! or a-xzit!

or ya-xzit! Damn 1 Rats 1

** xzit mennu! I can’t stand him 1

xzen v.t. (v.n. xzin) 1. to store 2. to hide, to

conceal 3. to save (money)

xezna pi. -( place for keeping or storing

** hu=wa xezna de-l-&lm. He’s a treasure

of knowledge.

xzer f- (v.n. xzir) to look threateningly at

(as to stop a child from doing s.th.)

xezra pi. -t n.i. of xzer

xezz moss, lichen

xezzan pi. -at dam, dike

xezzi pi. -yen moss green (very dark)

xezzes

i

v.i. to become mossy or covered with

moss

Y

ya vocative particle ya £_abiba, fayn Zjmelti

le-ftus lli tititek? Habiba, where did you

put the money I gave you ?

If ya ... ya either ... or ya dzi

m£_ana ya tebqa hna. Either you come with

us or you stay here. —ya brahim ya

na^jma, <wa£_ed fhom huzva lli imken

herresha. Either Abraham or Naima may
have broken it.

yaban Japan
yabani pi. -yen Japanese

yabes a.p. of ibes



ya-delli (Marrakech usage) surely, certainly,

of course ZJah, ya-delli ma-idirha! I’m

sure he'll do it!

yak kind of emphatic interrogative particle

similar to English, “Didn’t I?,” “Isn’t it?,”

“Haven’t you ?,” etc.) yak qoltha-lek? I told

you, didn’t I? —ma-msa-s, yak? He hasn’t

gone, has he ? —yak tna-msa? Has he left

(already) ?

ya-llah f. ya-llahi pi. ya-llahu (f. and pi.

less common) let’s . . . ya-llahu (or

ya-llah) nemsivi le-s-sinima! Let’s go to the

movies

!

yamarn n.u. -a dove
yaman (with art.) Yemen
yamani pi. -yen 1. Yemenite 2. small white

pigeon

yamin oath (of office, etc.)

If ? edda (or i_ta )
l-yamin to take the

oath (of office, in court)

yames (country usage) yesterday

yanayer same as yennayer

yagin 1. certainty, certitude 2. conviction

IT £dndu'P l-yaqin (bin) to be sure, cer-

tain, convinced (that)

yaqut n.u. -a precious stone (mainly opaque,

but may be extended to others)

yasmin n.u. -a jasmine (tree or flower)

yaxod impf. of xda
yazur n.u. -a brick (building)

yebbes v.t. to dry (out) (clothes, soil, puddle,

etc.)

yebrayer February

yebril same as ? abril

yedd (f.) pi. -in ( yeddi

-

with pron. endings,

dim. idida) 1. hand ka-ikteb b-yeddu

de-s-smal. He writes with his left hand.
— ti.tini yeddek! Give me a hand (some

help) ! 2. (entire) arm, upper limb (hu-

man) 3. forepaw, front foot or hoof (ani-

mal) 4. handle, grip (suitcase, pitcher, etc.)

5. pestle 6. coat, layer (of paint) 7. piece of

music (on some hand-played instrument,

e.g., lute)

** ma-b-yeddi ma ndir. There’s nothing

I can do (about it). —sebber (or rebbi)

yeddek

!

Keep your hands off!

IT b-yedduP, or b-yeddih'P by oneself,

alone bna<w d-dar b-yeddihom. They built

the house by themselves.

If {-yedd (plus n. or pron.) in the hands

or possession of

IT (ma) bin yeddin 1. same as f-yedd

2. before (prep.) kan xessu imtel ma bin

yeddin l-qadi. He had to appear before the

judge.

If nezzel yedduP £_la (s.th.) to keep

(s.th.) for oneself, to retain

If rfed l-yedd l- to fire or dismiss (s.o.)

refdu-li yeddi l-bare£_. They fired me
yesterday.

f rfed yedduP men (plus n.) to abstain

from, to cease indulgence in (e.g. work,

eating)

If yeddek

-

five srebt yeddek de-l-kisan

de-l-qehvia. I drank five glasses of coffee.

If yeddu'P taoila to have a lot of influ-

ence^
11 tila yedd (plus n. or pron.) thanks to,

with the help of

If tja yedd llah to lend a hand to, to

help

yeddem v.t. 1. to put a lot of fat, grease, or

oil in (food) 2. to spot or dirty (s.th.) with

grease or fat (from foods)

yemma (inh. pos., declined like baba) 1 . (my)

mother 2. used as a derogatory vehicle for

pron. bqit %Ja yemmah b-le-^sa £_etta

sxeft. I beat the s.o.b. until I almost fainted.

** sir l-yemmak £Jiya! Get the hell out

of here

!

yemta same as ?imta

yennayer January
ye?

s

despair, hopelessness

If qfa£_ l-ye?s to give up or lose all hope
yesser v.t. (v.n. tisir) 1 . to make easy (test,

work, etc.) 2. to prepare, to get ready (s.th.,

s.o.)

11 yesser f(,la to aid, to assist (subject

often God)
yulyu, yulyuz July

yum du. -ayn, -in pi. ?eyyam, iyyam, iyyamat
day (24 hours)

11 f-iyyam (plus n.) at the time of, dur-

ing

f had l-iyyam, j-had l-iyyam 1 . these

days, nowadays 2. lately 3. the other day, a

few days ago

If l-yum today

yumi pi. -yen daily

yunyeh, yunyu June (month)
yexx same as ya-xzit! (see xzit)

? eyyam pi. of yum
yyeh yes

z

zabur Psalms of David, Book of Psalms

zad izid (v.n. zyada) 1 . v.t. to add zedna

tlata de-l-?aqsam j-dak l-medrasa. We

added three classrooms to that school. 2. v.t.

to give more, to give extra xelhu-lu s-sfer

u-zaduh ?aljayn derhem. They paid his
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transportation and gave him two thousand

dirhams extra. 3. v.t. to bid (at an auction)

zad £_esrin derhem kif tbaf^et. He bid

twenty dirhams just when it was sold.

3. v.i. to go on, to keep (doing s.th.) telbu

mennha teskot u-hiya gir zadet ka-tgunmvet.

They asked her to be quiet, but she just kept

shouting. 4. v.i. to move (up, over, on, etc.)

qol-lu izid l-l-qoddam bus tegles. Tell him
to move up to the front so you can sit down.

IT zad f- 1 . to increase gad-iziduh

fe-l-? uzra dyalu. They’re going to increase

his salary 2. to extend telbet men
m£_allemha izidha fe-1-ti.otla dyalha. She

asked her boss to extend her vacation. 3. to

bid on f^azbetni had d-dar, gad-nzid jiha.

I like this house, I’m going to bid on it. 4. to

exaggerate ma-ka-yafjref i£_awv,ed ^_etla

£_aza bla-ma izid jiha. He can’t tell any-

thing without exaggerating.

H zad xelfa to leave, to go away qalu-lu

izid xelfa. They told him to go away. —zid

xelfa tliyaf Beat it!

If zad tja 1 . to bid against 2. to over-

charge, to charge too much zad tiliya

xemsa u-£_esrin derhem. He charged me
twenty-five dirhams too much.

f zid £_la had s-si besides, furthermore

1 a.p. zaytd pi. -in unnecessary, super-

fluous, extra

1 b-zayed 1 . much, a great deal of

fiandhom le-flus b-zayed. They’ve got a

great deal of money. 2. very much, a lot

ka-tebgih b-zayed. She likes him very much.

IT zayed naqes more or less

** £_andi zayed naqes. I don’t care. It

doesn’t make any difference to me. I

couldn’t care less.

ad (no pi.) provisions (for a journey)

ag izig v.i. (v.n. ziga) 1. to get out of hand
had l-ujeld xessu le-%_sa, rah bda izig. This

child needs a beating, he’s getting out of

hand. 2. to show insolence, to be insolent

3. to show (unwarranted) dissatisfaction

with what one has

ahed adj. pi. -in n.pl. zohhad ascetic, hermit

al izul v.i. (v.n. zzval) 1 . to come out had

t-teb^a dztil b-l-ixiyaf Will this spot come
out with bleach? 2. to go out, to disappear

l-fekra kollha zalet men balu. The very

thought has gone out of his mind. 3. to come
off ker£_an s-selya kollhom zalu. All the

legs of the chair have come off. 4. to be dis-

missed, to be removed £_adad de-l-kottab

zalu men bafjd ntixab r-ra?is z-zdid.

Many secretaries have been dismissed since

the election of the new president. 5. to be

omitted, to be left out had l-feqra gir

zayda, imken-lha dzul. This paragraph is

unnecessary; it could be omitted.

IT ma-zal f. -a pi. -in 1. still ma-zala
£_andu maganti. He still has my watch.—ma-zal ma-^refnah s-gad-idir. We still

don’t know what he’s going to do.—ma-zalin ka-ixedmu m fiana. They’re still

working with us. —ma-zal-lna l-zeeqt. We
still have time. 2. not yet (in a reply)

wezdet le-gda?—ma-zala. Is lunch ready?
—Not yet.

If a<w ma-zal, auella ma-zal yet (in inter-

rogative) fedda sgalu a<w ma-zal

f

Has he
finished his work yet?

zaman same as zman
zamil pi. zumala

t

1. colleague, associate

2. friend

zanadiq pi. of zendiq

zar izur v.t. (v.n. zyara, zuran) to visit, to

pay a visit to

** zaretna l-baraka. said upon welcom-
ing a guest, expressing one’s joy over his

visit

zarafa pi. -t giraffe

zaweg f- 1 . to seek asylum in zawget
fe-s-sifara s-swisriya. She sought asylum
at the Swiss Embassy. 2. to ask (s.o.) to

intercede 3. to beg, to beseech

zaweq mercury, quicksilver

zaws n.u. -a sparrow
za<wya pi. -t, zwawi center where members of

a Muslim brotherhood gather (usually a

mosque built around the tomb of a saint)

zayed a.p. of zad
zaydun besides, furthermore

zaza pi. -t 1. wail, wailing (e.g. of mourning
women, crying child) 2. shouting, yelling

If nmvvsed zaza, f^mel zaza 1. to wail

(e.g. in mourning) 2. to shout

zaz n.u. -a 1. glass had z-zlayef de-z-zaz.

These bowls are made of glass. 2. (win-

dow) pane 3. windshield

IT zaz &aqi stained glass

za£_em v.t. 1. to jostle, to elbow 2. to compete

with

zbabel pi .of zebbala

zbal pi. of zbel

zbati pi. of zebta

zbayel pi. of zebla

zebbal pi. -a garbage man
zebbala pi. -t, zbabel garbage dump
zebbar ag. n. of zber

zebbara pi. -t billhook

zebbel f- or /- to cuss out, to call names
ma-derbettu z’_etta ma-xella ma zebbel fiha.

She didn’t hit him until he called her all

sorts of names.

zebda pi. zbud sweet butter

zbib n.u. -a 1. raisin 2. large mole (skin)

zbibi pi. -yen purplish red

zbir v.n. of zber

zbita dim. of zebta
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zbel pi. zbal 1 . trash, garbage 2. worthless

article, piece of junk

zebla pi. -t, zbayel 1. blunder 2. misdeed,

wrongful act

zber v.t. (v.n. zbir) 1 . to hedge, to trim a

hedge 2. to break, to destroy, to ruin (s.o.)

zebra pi. -t (blacksmith’s) anvil

zbet f. zebta pi. zubet naked, nude

IT fj_aryan zbet stark naked

zebta pi. -t, zbati, zhut (dim. zbita) (naked)

body gselt d-derri u-gettat-lu zbettu b-izar.

She washed the baby and covered his body

with a sheet.

zebti pi. -yen flesh-colored

zbud pi. of zebda

zbut pi. of zebta

zdit^_ v.n. of zdeC.

zde£_ v.t. (v.n. zdiz.) to slam gedbet u-zed^et

l-bab u-xerzet. She got mad, slammed the

door and left. —rfed s-senduq u-zed^ju

fj_al l-erd £_etta therres. He took the box

and slammed it (down) on the floor so

hard that it broke.

zd'im v.n. of zdem
zdem v.i. (v.n. zditn) to step, to set one’s foot

ila msiti £_ctta zdemti temma ra-bbak

iderbek. If you set your foot in there your

father will beat you.

f zdem f-, zdem £Ja to walk all over

zejf v.i. (v.n. zeffan) 1 . to blow (e.g. wind)

2. zejf %Ja to jump on, to take by surprise

(aggressively)

zeffan v.n. of zejf

zeffet v.t. to asphalt (both to pave with

asphalt and also more generally)

zfer f. zefra pi. zufer rancid, emitting an un-

pleasant smell (food)

z eft asphalt

zfula pi. of azfel

zfura, zfuriya rancid smell

zefzafi strong, cold wind

zefzuf n.u. -a edible fruit of the jujube family

zga izga v.i. to be quiet qul le-d-drari izganu.

Tell the children to be quiet.

zga izgi v.i. (v.n. zga, zegyan) to shout

f zga fjla 1 . to call gir xellik f-bitek,

mnayn tuzed le-gda nezgizv fjjik. Just stay

in your room, we’ll call you when lunch is

ready. 2. to chide, to reprimand

zga v.n. of zga

zgaden pi. of zegdun

zgafi pi. of zegfa

zegdun pi. zgaden rag, worn piece of cloth

zgef v.t. (v.n. zgif) to sip (often noisily)

zegfa pi. -t, zgafi (dim. zgifa) sip

zgif v.n. of zgef

zgifa dim. of zegfa

zgil v.n. of zgel

zgel v.t. (v.n. zgil) to miss niyyes Z_al t-tir

safj_a zeglu. He shot at the bird but missed

it.

zegya pi. -t n.i. of zga
zegyan v.n. of zga

zgaba pi. of zogbi

zgaret pi. of zegrata

zgeb n.u. zegba (body) hair

zogbi adj. pi. -yen n.pl. zgaba I. ill-fated

2. jinx, cause of bad luck

zoglal n.u. -a type of small snail

zegnen v.i. to hum kanet ka-dzegnen mfja
rasha. She was humming to herself.

—n-n^_al bdavj izegnnu fe-s-sba £. bekri.

The bees started humming early in the

morning.

zegrata pi. -t, zgaret n.i. of zegret

zegret v.i. (v.n. dzegrit) to ululate joyously

(women)
zha izba v.i. (v.n. zhu

)
to have an enjoyable

time (especially an amorous drinking ses-

sion in a cozy atmosphere)

zohd asceticism

zehha v.t. to entertain (s.o.) in the way
described under zha

zohhad n.pl. of zahed
zehhar pi. -in ag. adj. of zher

zehheq v.t. 1. to slide, to cause to slide 2. to

lead astray

If zehhqu- 1-, zehheq le-£_qel l- to be-

wilder zehhquh-lu or zehhqu-lu {'_aqlu

.

They bewildered him.

zehher v.i. I. to bloom, to blossom 2. to

prosper

zhiq v.n. of zheq

zhir v.n. of zher

zheq v.i. (v.n. zhiq

)

1. to slip, to skid 2. to

be slippery 3. to err, to go astray
** zehqet He’s dead (breathed his

last). —zheq-lu ffjiqlu. He’s lost his mind.

zehqa n.i. of zheq

zher v.i. (v.n. zhir) 1. to roar (lion) 2. to

moan, to groan
H zher £_la to scold, to reprimand

zher v.i. to prosper

zher 1 . orange blossom 2. luck

IF ekmu't’ (ot tlafj.-lu’t' or £Jindu't’

)

z-zher to be lucky
** taleff_rlha z-zher. Everything’s going

her way.
IF tleb zehrwc to try one’s luck gad-ttleb

zherha f-le-mti^an. She’s going to try her

luck at the exam.
zehri, zohri pi. -yen nearsighted

zhu v.n. of zha
zehzvani pi. -yen one who frequents parties of

the type described under zha

zif pi. zyuf, zyufa 1. handkerchief 2. scarf

ziga v.n. of za<)

zin beauty

U z-zin u-le-bha balsam
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zina pi. -t 1. v.n. of zna 2. ornament, decora-

tion 3. make-up (cosmetics)

zina pi. -t, zyen dozen

ziti. pi. zyut oil (cooking, mineral)

If zit l-gaz kerosene

IT zit l-xernva^_ castor oil

IT zit l-£_tld olive oil

ziti pi. -yen forest green

zitun n.u. -a 1 . olive 2. olive tree

II k’C.al zituna pi. ku-^al zitun pitch black

zituni pi. -yen olive green

zinvani goatskin leather dyed yellow
ziy pi. t ezyat style, fashion i^ammru ma-lbes

z-ziy l-^urebbi. He’s never dressed in Euro-
pean style.

ziy v.n. of zwa
f qta£_ z-ziy to hush, to shut up

ziyyar pi. -a 1. vise (tool) 2. severity, strict-

ness ban ziyyar kbit f-le-mti£_an. The exam
was very severe.

ziyyat pi. -a oil dealer

ziyyed v.t. 1. to move ziyyedt sleyti l-l-qeddam

has nqerreb l-l-mu£_adir . I moved my chair

to the front so I would be near the lecturer.

2. to take ziyyed n-nas le-m<u:adcZ_hom.

Take the people to their seats. —huvia

qal-li nziyyed l-^anud le-s-sehriz isrob. He
told me to take the horse to the pond to

drink. 3. to get into, to involve shun ziyydek

l-had l-mu'wqif? Who got you into this

situation?

ziyyen v.t. 1. to adorn, to decorate 2. to

embellish 3. to make better, to ameliorate,

to improve 4. v.i. to get spruced up, to doll

up

f ziyyen f- to praise bqavi ka-iziyynu-lu

f-bent f^ammhom Zietta xdaha. They kept

praising their cousin to him till he married

her.

ziyyer v.t. 1. to tighten (e.g. a screw) 2. to

crack down on, to be strict with melli bda

iziyyerhom ma-bqav;-s izi<ui mbi.attlin. Since

he cracked down on them they stopped com-

ing late. 3. to embarrass ziyyretlu melli

zebdct d-dbaz lli teqd binathom. She em-

barrassed him by mentioning the argument

they had. 4. to constrain ziyyruha £_elta

xellset lli kan ittsalha kollu. They con-

strained her to pay everything she owed.

IT ziyyer £_la to be hard on l-feqya

kollhom ziyyru £_lina f-le-mti^anat. All the

teachers were hard on us during the exams.

ziyyet v.t. to oil, to grease

ziyyet v.i. to grind, to creak l-bab xessha z-zit

has ma-tebqa-si dziyyct. The door needs

oiling so it will stop creaking.

zizen v.t. 1. to make dumb, speechless 2. to

make be quiet (by intimidation)

zizun pi. zyazen dumb, mute

zizztia pi. -t small aluminum cup with a long

handle, used for making tea or coffee

zka izka v.i. to increase, to abound sokkan

had le-mdina gir ka-izkaw. The population

of this city keeps increasing.

zka pi. -nvat tithe, tithing (paid by Muslims to

the needy)

zkarem pi. of zekrum
zekka v.i. to pay the zka

** llah izekki £.amrek

!

May you have a

long life

!

zekri see bu-zekri

zekrum pi. zkarem 1 . sliding metal bolt for

locking doors 2. sourpuss

zlafa pi. zlayef 1 . bowl (vessel) 2. mug, face

(pejorative)

zlag pi. -at string (e.g. of beads, doughnuts,

figs)

zlalet pi. of zellat

zlayef pi. of zlafa

zlazel pi. of zelzal

zliq v.n. of zleq

zclla pi. -t 1 . blunder, gross error 2. sin, mis-

deed

zellal pi. -a woman-chaser
zellat pi. zlalet cudgel, club

zellayzi pi. -ya mosaicist, tile-setter

zellef v.t. and v.i. 1. to scorch, to burn s-sems

ka-dzellef l-yum. The sun is scorching

today. 2. to cause gieat grief to, to grieve

a great deal zellfethom l-mut d-weldhom
s-sgir. The death of their young son caused

them great grief.

zelleg v.t. 1. to thread, to pass through the eye

of a needle 2. to string (e.g. beads, dough-

nuts, figs)

zelliz n.u. -a ceramic tile

zellez v.t. to cover with mosaic, to tile

zella£_ v.t. to spill, to scatter zma£, z-zra£_ lit

zella&i. Pick up the wheat you spilled.

zleq v.i. (v.n, zliq) 1 . to slide, to slip zelqet

u-ta^et. She slipped and fell. 2. to skid

s-siyara zelqet u-dexlet f-sezra. The car

skidded and went into a tree. 3. to be slip-

pery sug gir be-s-snaiya £_it t-triq ka-dzleq.

Drive slowly because the road is slippery.

zelqef v.t. to catch (in the air)

zelt penury, poverty, misery
** darbu z-zelt, He’s broke.

zelzal pi. zlazel earthquake

zelzel v.t. to shake, to cause to move
zelzla n.i. of zelzel

zmam pi. -at, zmayem written record (gen-

eral term)

zmamer pi. of zemmara
zman 1 . time z-zman inxerrina skun m£_ah

1-Z.aqq. Time will show us who’s right.

2. formerly, in time past zman ma-kanu-s

n-nas isafru bezzaf. Formerly, people didn’t

travel a lot.
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** qehru z-zman or ta£_ bih z-zman. He’s

had difficult moments.

1 dwayeb z-zman contingency, any future

difficulty

IT dreb l-£_esba le-z-zman to think of the

hardships of life (and therefore take one’s

precautions)

IT fe-z-zman z-zamani a long time ago,

way back in the old days

zmayem pi. of zmam
zemm v.t. to close tight, to shut zemm fommek.

Shut your mouth.
zemmara pi. zmamer 1 . toy horn (type of

noisemaker) 2. horn (e.g., used by a ref-

eree)

IF z.alq z-zemmara piercing, high-pitched

voice z.digha b^_al z_alq z-zemmara. She

has a high-pitched voice.

zemmita food prepared from grilled ground
maize, oil, and sometimes honey

zemmem v.t. 1, to record, to note down xessek

dzemmem hadi f-konnasek. You should re-

cord this in your notebook. 2. to register, to

enroll gad-izemmen zeeldu fe-l-medrasa

gedda. He’s going to register his son in

school tomorrow.
zemmer v.i. to blow a horn

IF zemmer f- to blow (a horn)

zemmuri pi. -yen inhabitant of the Zemmour
region

zmer expr. used in mild swearing as £jmelti

l-had z-zmer de-s-selya? What did you do

to this darn chair?
** z-zmer! Aw, shucks !

—tld^_-lu z-zmer

f-rasu. He got fed up.

zmet v.i. (v.n. zemt) to be muggy (weather)

zemt v.n. of zmet

zmurrud n.u. -a emerald (stone)

zmurrudi pi. -yen emerald green

zemzem (also bir zemzem) name of the

sacred well in Mecca
zna izni v.i. (v.n. zina, zna) 1. to commit

adultery 2. to become a prostitute 3. to be

promiscuous (both male and female)

zna v.n. of zna
IF weld {bent) z-zna 1. illegitimate boy

(girl) 2. dishonest person, swindler

znabel pi. of zenbil

znad pi. -at hammer (of a firearm)

znafer pi. of zenfara . _

znaqi pi. of zenqa

znatet pi. of zentit

znaydi pi. -ya gunsmith
zenbil pi. znabel canister used for keeping tea

zned v.i. (v.n. znid) to get hotter (fire, argu-

ment, weather, etc.)

zendiq pi. zanadiq rascal, worthless person

zenfara pi. znafer protruding lip (animal)

IF pi. znafer muzzle, snout (animal)

zeng zinc

znid v.n. of zned
zniqa dim. of zenqa
zenned v.t. 1. to make hotter, to fan xdit l-kir

has nzenned l-^_afya. I used the bellows to

make the fire hotter. 2. to rile (up)

zenndettu melli bdat texti fill. She riled him
(up) when she started calling him names.

IF zennedha- to gorge oneself (with food)

zenqa pi. -t, znaqi (dim. zniqa) street

zenqawi pi. -yen 1 . colloquial (speech)

2. vulgar, low, base

zentit pi. znatet tail (animal)

zenzen v.i. to ring (e.g. a tuning fork)

zenzar, zenzar le-firaqi verdigris

zenzari pi. -yen turquoise blue

zenzlan sesame
zenzer v.t. and v.i. to rust le-bruda zenzret

s-snuaret. The dampness has rusted the keys.

—le-msamer kollhom zenzru. All the nails

have rusted.

zeqq v.t. (v.n. zeqqan) to feed (bird feeding

its young, person feeding a bird)

zeqqa pi. -t n.i. of zeqq

zeqqan v.n. of zeqq
zrabi pi. of zerbiya

zradi pi. of zerda
zraq v.i. (v.n. zruqa, zruqiya) to turn blue

gir s-sta £_esret u-s-sma zraqet. As soon as

it stopped raining the sky turned blue.

zraret_ pi. of zerri%_a

zrawet pi. of zerzuata

zrayeb pi. of zriba

zraybi pi. -ya 1 . rug weaver 2. rug dealer

zraydi pi. -ya 1 . party-goer 2. glutton

zrazer pi. of zerzur

zreb 1. v.t. to hurry, to rush ila zrebti l-xedma
raha ma-ttla^-s mezyana. If you hurry the

work it won’t be well done. —la-dzrebha-si

has tsuzvweb l-xedma m^_awwta. Don’t

rush her so she can do the work right. 2. v.i.

to hurry, to be in a hurry, to hasten xessek

dzreb bas teqbet blasa mezyana. You’ll have
to hurry to get a good seat.

** zreb ta^tel. Haste makes waste.

zerb pi. zruba 1. hedge 2. thicket

zerba haste, hurry
IF b-zerba, be-z-zerba 1. immediately

qol-lhom ixerzu be-z-zerba. Tell them to go

out immediately. 2. quickly grit had le-ktab

b-zerba bas nebda wa£_ed axor. I read this

book quickly so I could start another one.

3. in a hurry ktebt-lu risala be-z-zerba

qbel-ma nexroz. I wrote him a letter in a

hurry before I left.

zerban pi. -in in a hurry, rushing huzza dima
zerban. He’s always in a hurry.

zerbiya pi. -t, zrabi (dim. zribya) rug

zred v.i. (v.n. zrid) 1 . to gorge oneself (with

food) 2. to offer an elaborate meal, to put
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on a “feed” 3. to partake of an elaborate

meal
zerda pi. -t, gradi, zrud feast, party with

elaborate meal
zreg v.t. (v.n. grig) to sneak in gir l-bunuwab

dunmuer weihu u-hiya zerget nveldha. The
minute the doorman turned his back she

sneaked her son in.

zreg pi. zureg 1 . same as zreg 2. green, in-

experienced

zriba pi. zrayeb type of stable for cattle

zribya dim. of zerbiya

zrid v.n. of zred

zrig v.n. of zreg

zriqa pi. -t type of gold or silver-colored fish

zriwta dim. of zerwata

zrizi dim. of zerzay
zri£_ v.n. of zrat.

zermumiya pi. -t type of lizard

zreg f. zerqa pi. zureq 1 . blue (color) 2. livid,

ashy pale 3. useless, unproductive xrez-lu

n-nhar zreg. He’s had an unproductive
(unlucky) day.

zerqtun, zerqtuna minium, red lead

zerradiya pi. -t (pair of) pliers

zerreb v.t. to hedge in

zerreg v.i. to pour zerrgu d-dmut. men
tiayniha. Tears poured from her eyes.

zerrit_a pi. -t, zrare£_ grain, seed

II zerritj l-kettan 1 . linseed 2. linseed oil

zerrer v.i. to make a gift to a new-born baby

zerruq pi. -in blue-eyed

zerta v.i. to run away, to desert kan ka-izerti

men l-medrasa. He used to run away from

school. —zertanu men l-f^asker u-qetfju

le-£_dada. They deserted the army and

crossed the border.

zruba pi. of zerb

zrud pi. of zerda

zruqa, zruqiya 1 . v.n. of zrag 2. blue, blueness

zrufiat pi. of zra£_

zernval pi. -in blue-eyed

zernvata pi. zranvet (dim. zrinvta) club, cudgel

zernuet v.t. to beat with a club, to club

zerzay pi. -a (dim. zrizi
)

porter, person who
carries things for hire

zerzur pi. zrazer starling (bird)

zra£_ v.t. (v.n. zri%_) 1. to sow fuq-as

gad-nzer^ji had l-?crd? When are we
going to sow this field? —l-%_am l-mazi

nzer%_u gir z-zra£_. Next year we’ll sow
only wheat.

If zrafi. le-klam to make insinuations, to

make insinuating remarks fug-emma
ka-tsufu ka-izra£_-lu le-klam. Every time he

sees him he makes insinuating remarks to

him.

zra£_ pi. (of intensity) zru%_at hard wheat
ztata protective escort (provided when cross-

ing dangerous country)

ztim v.n. of ztem (same as zdem)
ztem same as zdem
zettat pi. -a ag. n. of zettet

zettet v.t. 1. to escort (s.o. crossing dangerous
country) 2. to help, to give assistance to

(s.o. in dire circumstance)

H zettet rasu<t> to manage, to get by
zubet pi. of zbet

zubya pi. -(, zwabi 1 . pit used as an incinera-

tor 2. obnoxious, difficult person

zufer pi. of zfer

zufri pi. -ya ill-mannered, uncultured person

;

boor

zuhaga pi. znvaheg earring

zur forgery

IT sahed z-zur false witness, perjurer

If shadt z-zur false testimony, perjury

zuran v.n. of zar

zureg pi. of zreg (same as zreg)

zureq pi. of zreg

zu’ui'wa v.t. to make squeak ma-ta £_ref-si

tsedd l-bab bla-ma dzunmuihaf Can’t you
close the door without making it squeak?

zununvaga pi. -t siren

zunmvag pi. -a painter (artist)

zunmsiay pi. -a ag. n. of zwa
zwmued v.t. to provide hiya Hi zunvnvdetni

be-l-md%_lumat Hi z_tazit kollha. She’s the

one who provided me with all the informa-

tion I needed.

zu'wweg v.i. 1. to blow a horn 2. to blow a

siren

zuviwel v.t. 1. to take off zuwnvlet s-sebbat

u-lebset n&aliha. She took off her shoes and

put on her sandals. 2. to take out, to remove
zununvelt z-zazat lli me^_ruqin kollhom. I

took out all the burned out bulbs.

—zunmuelna tmenya de-n-nas men l-latiz_a.

We removed eight people from the list.

3. to take away qetta^_in t-triq zunmulu-lu

beztamu. The highwaymen took his wallet

away from him.

zuwweq v.t. to decorate, to embellish

zuvxwer v.t. 1. to forge (money, document,

etc.) 2. to pray for (s.o.) during the Pil-

grimage or the visit to a saint

zunvnuez v.t. to marry zunmvzu benthom

b-nua^ed l-mu£_ami. They married their

daughter to a lawyer. —l-qadi zuntnvezhom

had s-sba The judge married them this

morning.

zuz 1 . two 2. same as ze-zvz

zuza 1. same as zenvia 2. pi. -t, zwaz (dim.

zwiza
)

pair srit sett zwaz de-t-tqaser. I

bought six pairs of socks. 3. team (animals)

zu£_ama pi. of zfjim

zutidr pi. of z£_dr

znva same as zwa 1 and 2

znua iznvi (v.n. ziy) 1. v.t. to hit in the stomach

(e.g. with the fist) 2. to cause pain in the
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stomach (e.g. blow with the fist, improper

food, etc.) 3. v.i. to squeak (bird, child,

mouse, musical instrument, door, etc.)

zwabi pi. of zubya

zwaheg pi. of zuhaga
zwal v.n. of zal

zwan n.u. -a birdseed

zwaq pi. -at 1. design, ornamentation 2. deco-

rative style (architecture)

zwawi pi. of zawya
zwaz 1. pi. of zuza 2 2. pi. -at marriage

zwiti pi. -in (dim. zwiwen) beautiful, attrac-

tive

zwiwen pi. -in dim. of zwin

zwiza pi. -t 1. dim. of zuza 2 2. double-

barrelled shotgun (includes over-and-under

type)

f ezya? pi. of ziy

zyada v.n. of zad
IF zyada %Ja had s-si moreover, further-

more
** baraka men z-zyada! or xlas men

z-zyada! Oh come on ! What are you trying

to pull ?

zyan v.i. 1. to get better X.'altu bdat dzyan.

His condition is getting better. 2. to become

(more) beautiful hiya ka-tekber u-hiya

ka-dzyan. She becomes more beautiful as

she grows up.

zyara pi. -t 1. v.n. of zar 2. visit (to a person,

saint, place) 3. offering placed into a chest

when visiting a saint

zyazen pi. of zizun

zyen pi. of zina

zyuf, zyufa pi. of zif

zyut pi. of zit

zeyyer same as ziyyer

zezz used in the expr. be-z-zezz by force,

unwillingly xerreznah men d-dar be-z-zezz.

We took him out of the house by force.

IT be-z-zezz men (or £_la) against one’s

will dzuwwez biha be-z-zezz ijih. He
married her against his (own) will.

** gad-nebqaw mt_ahom be-z-zezz aw
be-l-xater. We’re going to stay with them
whether they like it or not.

Z£_am crowd, mob zx.am kbir kan fe-s-suq.

There was a big crowd at the market.

zc.“C‘f pl. of zez.Caf
z t- ef v.i. (v.n. zZ- ef) t0 become paralyzed

from the waist down
z £.ef v.n. of zc f/

zcdf paralysis of the lower part of the body

zex_ma pl. -t 1. same as %x__am 2. dysentery

zc£.Caf pl- ~a> z Z.a Z- ef person without legs

ze£_x_afa pl. -t tank (military)

2i«CC®/ to paralyze from the waist down
(also metaphorical)

z£,af v.n. of z^af

z£_afer (pi.) mustache £_andu z^afer kbar.

He has a big mustache.

ztialel pl. of za^Jula
zt_ama 1 . v.n. of z%_dm 2. courage, bravery

n-nas kollhom ka-iqeddruh £_dl z-z&ama
Hi fih. Everybody respects him for his cour-

age.

ztiatet pl. of za&ut
za£_bul n.u. -a prickly pear (cactus or fruit)

zfi.af v.t. (v.n. z£_af, zf^af) to get angry
z£_af £_liha t_la lli ma-^ardet-s £_la xaltu.

He got angry at her for not inviting his

aunt.

ztiaf v.n. of z£_af

IF z-zfldf to get fed up ¥-

zd£Jan pl. -in angry, irritated kanel za&fana
£lih. She was angry with him.

zafifran saffron

*d(ifrani pl. -yen saffron yellow

z&m pl. zu^_ama courageous, brave

ztjZ_dr dim. of z£_ar

zd£_luk pl. z&alek puree of eggplant or

carrots

zafyjula pl. z£_.alel Ferris wheel
z^_am v.i. (v.n. z%_ama) to gamble, to take a

chance waxxa ma-^_andu-s le-flus l-kafyen

z^_am u-£_ta t-tesbiq fe-d-dar. Although he

doesn’t have enough money he gambled and
put up a deposit on the house.—ma-ka-t^arfu-s bezzaf, be-l~x_aqq

za^met u-dzuwwzet bih. She doesn’t know
him very well, but she took a chance and
married him.

zd^_ma 1. supposedly za^_ma huma la-bas
{"Jihom . They’re supposedly well off. 2. used
as an intensifying adverb gir bgit nfesser-lu

za%_ma kif ixeddem l-makina z-zdida. I just

wanted to explain to him how to operate the

new machine. —zatma ma-^jreftiha-si

kanet kna? You mean you didn’t know she

was here? — £__las za^ma ma-tebqaw-s
m£_ana xjtta nxerzu mezmu£_in? Why
don’t you stay with us so we can all leave

together? —zd£_ma ana sax_bu, u-bd£_d dak
s-si zad fjliya fe-t-taman. I’m supposedly

his friend, but he still overcharged me-
— £_titu le-flus zaydin bas zdbima idir

xedma mezyana. I gave him some extra

money so he would do a good job.—ka-itkellem bx_al zat.ma si-fialem. He
talks like a learned man. —safet fina b£_al

ila za^jma ma-kanet-s ta^refna. She looked

at us as if she didn’t know us.

z£_ar f. zafira pl. zu^Jir (dim. z£J£_ar)
blond

zafirat pl. -in ag. adj. of za^jret

za£_ret v.i. to gallop

za^Jer thyme
zafit used in the expr. be-z-za^J So what!
Who cares

!
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za^Jut pi. z£_atet long trumpet-like horn
(similar to nfir)

za£_za£i v.t. 1. to shake, to jolt ka-iza&fc.u
l- f erd mnayn ka-ikunu ka-ila^bu. They
shake the ground when they play. 2. to dis-

turb la-dza£_za£_-s xak, rah na£_es. Don’t

disturb your brother, he’s asleep.

zd^_za^__ v.i. to shout, to yell

za^J^am, zebi.%_am pi. -in daring, brave

v.t. to irritate, to make angry had
l-iveld ka-izd£_£_afni b-le-bka dyalu. This

child irritates me with his crying.

—zafitJetni mnin qalt-li ma-mazya-s. She

made me angry when she told me she

wasn’t coming.

za%_£_am v.t. to encourage, to urge nasa?if_

l-tustad dyali hiya Hi za%_£_metni bas ndir

1-Z.uqug. It was my teacher’s advice that

encouraged me to study law.—s^_abu

kollhom za^_ti.muh £_al z-zwaz biha. All

his friends urged him to marry her.

z

za izi (v.n. mil; n.i. mezya; impv. azi pi.

aziw; a.p. mazi f. mazya pi. mazyen or zay
f. zayya pi. zayyen

) 1. to come ‘was nta

mazi 1-fi.andna had l-lila? Are you coming
to our house tonight? —mnayn za dak
s-sda£_? Where did that noise come from?
—was za xak wella ma-zalf Has your
brother come yet 5 3. to be about to mnin
zit nexroz sedd l-bab. When I was just

about to leave he shut the door. 4. to be,

to be located (in perfect tense) fayn zat

darkomf Where’s your house? 5. to please,

to suit, etc. had l-keswa zatni mezyana. I

like this suit. —kif zak dak le-ktab? How do

you like that book? —kif zatek fatimaf
What do you think of Fatima?

** kif zitekf How about that? What do

you think of that? —s-ka-izik? What rela-

tion is he to you? —s^_al zatni? How much
did it come to (i.e., what do I owe) ?

—ma-nzi fayn nwelli razel muhimm £_etta

nerzafi, sibani. By the time I’m an impor-

tant person I’ll be an old man. —zah £\_riq

r-ras. He has a headache.

IT za m£_a 1. to suit, to become had

t-terbus za mfiak. That fez becomes you.

2. to match, to go with had t-triya ma-zat-s

m£_a had l-bit. That chandelier doesn’t go

with this room.

If a.p. mail pi. mazyen, zay pi. zayyen

coming, next i/adi nsafer s-sher l-mazi. I’m

going to take a trip next month.

zab izib v.t. 1. to bring bbaha zab-lha hdiya

had n-nhar. Her father brought her a pres-

ent today. 2. to import l-megrib ka-izib

le-mwaken men fransa. Morocco imports

machines from France. 3. to cause weldek

ka-izib-lek bezzaf de-s-sdafi m%_a n-nas.

Your boy causes you a lot of trouble with

people.

** as zabek f-had le-fdul? or as zabek

fiya

?

What business is this of yours ?

If zab-lu’b rebbi to think ^ zab-li rebbi

seftha l-barc£_. I thought I saw her yester-

day.

If zab s-sfa l- to beat, to defeat, to outdo,

to win out over (s.o.) kont ka-ndenn

glebtu lakin lfi_ab be-l-las u-zab-li s-sfa. I

thought I had him beat but he played an

ace and defeated me.

zababira pi. of zebbar
zaban 1. kind of taffy 2. kind of divinity

(candy)

zabr (art. /-) algebra

zad iztid v.i. to be generous ka-izud tjina

dima b-le-flus. He’s always generous to-

ward us with his money.

zadawil pi. of zedwel
zadel v.t. to argue with (rare usage)

zadarmi pi. -ya (obsolescent) type of rural

and highway policeman

zaf izif v.i. 1. to drown 2. to choke, to suffo-

cate (to death)

zah (art. 1-) esteem, piestige

** ya zah n-nbi! All right, let’s get at it!

(said upon undertaking some task)

If b-zah through, thanks to, by the grace

of b-zah l-walidin kemmelt le-qraya dyali.

Thanks to my parents I finished my studies.

zahed f- I. to combat, to wage holy war
against (infidels) 2. to work zealously at

(some job)

** ka-izahed f-nefsu. He’s killing himself

(with work, drinking, etc.).

zahiliya (with art./-) pre-Islamic time (char-

acterized by idolatry)

zahel see zhel

zahennam (f.), zahennama (no art.) hell

** zahennama hadi! It sure is hot (in

here, today, etc.) !

zal izul v.i. 1. to travel around, to tour (tour-

ist, troupe) 2. to wander, to roam

zalala pi. -t (art. /-) majesty (title)

H zalat (or zalalat) l-malik His Majesty

the King
zalid (art. /-) same as Hid

zalil pi. -in 1. fine, excellent, of excellent
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quality (person, animal) 2. noble, great

(person)

zaluq (art. /-) n.u. -a 1. tin (metal) 2. tin can

seamed, a.p. oizmed
iamiZ (art. /-) same as zmiZ

IT be-l-zamiZ, fe-l-iamiZ, in all, all to-

gether s^_al zatni be-l-iamiZ? How much
do I owe in all ?

iamur pi. zivamer (art. often !-) type of orna-

mental ball used on spires of buildings

iameZ pi. zzvamet1 (art. often /-) 1. mosque

2. Koranic school (usage not prevalent)

H zairitt de-n-nsara church (building)

II zame {* d-l-ihud synagogue

zanab (usually no art.) excellency (title for

ministers, ambassadors, etc.)

II zanab le-xlifa (or l-xalifa) His Ex-

cellency the Caliph

zaneb v.t. 1. to sit beside (s.o.) 2. to avoid

(s.o.)

iantb pi. zaivanib (art. /-) side, viewpoint

zanub (art. 1-) south (n.)

1\ l-l-zanub south (adv.) meat l-l-zanub.

She went south.

ianubi pi. -yen southern, from the south, south

(usually for things)

zar iiur v.i. to act unjustly, to be unfair or

unjust

II zar £_la to oppress, to tyrannize over

II a.p. zayer pi. -in unfair, unjust (person)

zar pi. ziran (art. often /-) neighbor

zardini pi. -ya gardener

zari a.p. of zra

zarima pi. -t, zrayem (art. I-
)
crime, felony

zariya pi. -t, za’isiari (art. /-) concubine

zasad (no pi., art. /-) body (live human)
za<wanib pi. of zanib

zazvari pi. of zariya

zazveb v.t. to answer (s.o., phone, an accusa-

tion, etc.) zawebni %_al s-su^al dyali!

Answer my question ! —zaviebni b-iuz

de-d-dermat Zal l-bab. He answered me
with two knocks on the door.

zazvi (art!-) benzoin

iazuer v.t. 1. to be the neighbor of, to live

next door to 2. to neighbor, to be next to

(as one house does another)

za<wes (sg. and coll., art. /-) sparrow

iay a.p. of za

zayer a.p. of zar

zay^a pi. -t (art. 1-) misfortune, disaster,

calamity derbettu l-zay£_a. He’s been struck

by misfortune.

1\ darbah<t> (z-)zay£_a (adj. usage)

worthless, useless, good-for-nothing " had
d-dar darbaha zay£_a. This house is no

longer any good.

zaza v.t. to reward, to recompense
** llah izazik bi-xir. Thank you.

H llah izazik bi-xir . . . ila ma (impv.)

please . . . (impv.)

zaz same as zaz

za£_ izu& v.i. to become or get hungry ana

zdZj. I’m hungry.

zbaben pi. of zebbana
zbahi pi. of zebha

zbal pi. of zbel

zbala n.pl. of zebli

zbayer pi. of zbira

iebbada pi. -t slingshot (kind with a forked

frame)
zebbana pi. -t, zbaben; zebbaniya pi. -t large

bowl (for serving soup, fruit, etc.)

zebbar pi. -a, zababira (art 1-) 1. tyrant,

despot 2. one who splints broken arms,

legs, etc.

zebbayda same as iebbada
zebbed v.t. 1. to stretch 2. to pull or draw

tight 3. to lay out (s.o. on a bed, etc.)

4. to pull, to tug 5. to knock down (s.o. with

a blow)

H part, mzebbed pi. -in clever, cunning,

keen-minded
zebber v.t. to set and splint (a broken leg)

zbed (v.n. ibid) 1. v.t. to pull on, to tug on

(as a rope) 2. v.t. to pull out, to draw out

(as a drawer) 3. v.t. to take out, to remove
(as from a pocket) 4. v.t. to provoke, to

incite (s.o. to fight) huaua Hi zbedni! He
started it! (i.e., he incited me to fight him)
5. v.t. to raise, to bring up (question, point)

6. v.i. to run or go rapidly (car, horse,

runner) 7. v.i. to last, to go on ma-zal izbed

safjayn. There are still two hours to go.—ma-zal izbed sinin. He’s still got years to

go. He’ll last for years now.
f zbed m£_a to hit, to strike zbed m£_aha

b-tersa. He struck her with his hand.
zebda pi. -t 1. n.i. of zbed 2. stretch (distance,

time) ’uealayenni zebda menn hna
l-merrakes

!

It’s a heck of a long way from
here to Marrakech.

zebha pi. -t, zbahi 1. forehead 2. nerve, audac-
ity jih z-zebha bezzaf. He’s got a lot of

nerve.

ibid v.n. of zbed
ibir v.n. of iber

zbira pi. -t, zbayer splint (along with its

bandaging)
zbel pi. zbal mountain
zebli 1. pi. zbala member of zbala tribe 2. adj.

pi. -yen n.pl. zbala from the mountains,

mountain (folk)

zben cheese (usually the indigenous Moroc-
can type)

iber v.t. (v.n. ibir) 1. to find zberti le-flus lli

msazv-lek? Have you found the money you
lost? —lemma viselt zbertu naZ.es. When I

arrived I found him sleeping. 2. to discover
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zebril Gabriel (angel)

zbu^_a pi. of ibec.

zebzi (adj.) (very) black

zbe£_ pi. zbu^_a (bee)hive

zdad pi. of zdid

zdam leprosy

zdanuel pi. of zednvel

zdeb v.i. (v.n. idib) to abandon oneself to

ecstatic excitation (as in an ecstatic dance)

IF zdeb tja to fly into a rage at (s.o.)

iedba pi. -t 1. n.i. of zdeb 2. fit of rage or

anger

zedban pi. -in 1 . furious, raging 2. in ecstatic

excitation (as in a dance)

zedd comp, of zdid

zedd (art. /-) 1. seriousness, gravity 2. pi.

zdud grandfather 3. pi. idud ancestor

IF be-l-zedd seriously, in earnest, in all

seriousness ka-ntkellem m£_ak be-l-zedd.

I’m speaking to you seriously.

IF bin zedd u-mlaga half serious(ly) half

joking (ly)

iedda 1 . (no pi.) anything new, novelty 2. pi.

-t grandmother
zedded v.t. 1. to bring up to date, to change

Z_med zedded n-nadariya dyalu. Ahmed
has brought his views up to date. 2. to

(ex)change for new, to replace (with new)
zeddet l-f atat dyal bitha. She’s changed
the furniture of her room for new. 3. to

renew (visa, contract, etc.)

zeddi pi. -yen 1. serious (-minded) 2. consci-

entious

zedder 1 . v.t. to hide, to conceal 2. v.i. to take

root (plant) 3. v.i. to stay too long, to over-

stay one’s welcome
idib v.n. of zdeb

zdid pi. -in, zdad (comp, zedd) 1. new
2. modern, recent

IF men zdid, men da u-zdid again, anew,
all over again £_a<wed-lhom men zdid. Tell

them again.

zdidajadida, formerly Mazagan
zdidi pi. -yen of or pertaining to zdida

zder pi. zdur, idura 1. root (of plant) 2. foot

(of wall)

IF zder le-fxed groin

zedn 1. small-pox 2. small-pox vaccination

scar

zdud 1. pi. of zedd 2 and 3 2. grandparents

zdur, zdura pi. of zder

zduffa pi. of zdafi
zedzuel (art. 1-) pi. zdaviel, zadazuil (art.

assimilated) time-table, schedule

zda£_ pi. iduf^a, foal, colt

zed£_a pi. -t filly

zfan pi. of zfen

zfani pi. of zefna

zfayef pi. of zeffaf 1

zfayni pi. -ya maker of zfani

iejf (v.n. zfif) 1 . v.t. to absorb (like a sponge)

2. v.t. and v.i. to dry (up, off) 3. v.t. to

pump out or off, to drain (by pumping)
zeffaf 1 . pi. zfayef large piece of burlap-like

cloth used in washing floors 2. pi. -a ag. n.

and adj. of zeffef

zeffafa pi. -/ 1. sponge (natural and artificial)

2. mopping machine ( i.e., any machine used
to clean a floor in a wet manner)

zeffef v.t. 1. to dry (off, up) 2. to sponge (up,

off)

zfif v.n. of zejf

ifil v.n. of ifel

zfel v.i. (v.n. zfil) 1. to shy (as a horse) 2. to

become wild (from fear, anger) and
struggle to get away

zfen pi. zfan 1. region under the eye (which
often darkens with illness) 2. eyelid 3. pi.

of zefna

zefna pi. -t, zfani, zfen type of large tub

(usually for washing)
zoglal n.u. -a 1 . empty shell or cartridge

2. (empty) shell (conch, snail, etc.)

io'gma, ze'gma pi. -t swallow (of liquid) ffjini

zogma de-l-ma! Give me a swallow of

water

!

zografiya (art . 1-) geography
zhad same as zihad
zhar same as zehr

zhaz trousseau

iehd (no colloquial pi.) 1. strength fih i-zehd

bezzaf. He has a lot of strength. 2. about,

aproximately, around glest f-merrakes zehd

si-£_asr iyyam. I stayed in Marrakech
about ten days.

** hada z-zehd! Time’s up ! That’s

enough ! It’s time to go

!

** zchdi huwa xemsin. Fifty is the best I

can do. —hollha u-zehdu or boll nva^ed

ff_la qder zehdu. Each does what he can

with what he has.

H be-z-ze/id indicates some extreme of ac-

tion : ma-ddreb-s ffja ketfi be-z-zehd! Don’t

hit my shoulder so hard !
—ma-tsug-s

be-z-zehd! Don’t drive so fast!

—ka-yaffjnel koll-si be-z-zehd. He does

everything violently. -t_ayyet-lu

be-z-zehd! Yell (at him) louder) !

IF zehd-as 1. (about) how much zehd-as

X_abbiti d-atayf How much tea would you
like? 2. about what time zehd-as gad-dzi

f

About what time are you coming?
IF zehd-emma, zehd-ma as much as xud

zehd-emma t^_ebb! Take as much as you

like.

IF fdmel zehdu’b to do one’s best £_mel

zehdu be-1-z.dqq bla fayda. He did his

best, but in vain.

zehhed v.t. indicates a general reinforcement

of some action or condition zehhed r-radyu!



Turn up the radio! —zehhed l-ma! Turn
the water on harder!

zkel 1 . v.t. to not know anything about, to be

unaware of ana ka-nezhel had s-si. I don’t

know anything about this. 2. v.i. to indulge

in or utter profanity

1! a.p. zahel pi. -in ignorant, uneducated

zehl (art. /-) ignorance xessna n^_arhu l-zehl.

We must fight against ignorance.

zehr used in the expr. be-z-zehr, be-l-zehr, or

be-l-zhar : 1. openly (as opposed to secretly)

2. aloud (as in praying)

zih pi. zyub pocket (as in clothing)

zifa pi. -t (animal) carcass, carrion

ziha pi. -t, zivayeh (art. often /-) 1. direction

mn-ina ziha nemsi? Which direction shall

I go? 2. place, area, spot f-ina ziha zat

darkom? Where (in what place) is your

house located? —was hiya sakna f-had

z-zihaf Does she live in this area? —sir

l-dak z-zihaf Go over there (to that

place) !
—xessna nseb'gu had z-ziha. We

have to paint this area (here). 3. side sbeg

ziktek u-nesbeg zihti. You paint your side

and I’ll paint my side.

If men ziht 1 . a relative of, related to

huwa men zihti. He’s a relative of mine.

2. on the side of (i.e., supporting, backing

s.o.)

If ziht in the area of, near, around darna
zat ziht l-banka. Our house is near the

bank.

IT fe-zvsayeh around, about zaw
fe-zzvayeh l-£_asra. They came around ten

(o’clock).

If za men ziht to take the side of, to side

with za men zihtha fe-d-daffjwa. He took

her side in the lawsuit.

zikad (no pi.) holy war
zina?i pi. -yen (art. 1-) criminal

ma-ka-ntkellef-s l-qadaya l-zina? iya. I

don’t handle criminal cases.

zinaya pi. -t (art. 1-) crime, felony

zir 1 . lime, quick-lime 2. whitewash
ziran pi. of zar

zis same as zeys

ziyyar pi. -a whitewasher
ziyyed pi. -in 1 . excellent, very good 2. cul-

tured, gentlemanly, proper, etc.

ziyyef v.t. 1. to strangle (but not necessarily

kill) 2. to suffocate

ziyyer v.t. to whitewash, to spread with

whitewash
?ezl same as f azal

1\l-1ezl, men ?ezl on account of, because

of, for the sake of dert had s-si l-^ezlu. I

did it for his sake.

ila izli v.t. 1. to lose zliti dak le-ktab? Have
you lost that book? 2. to cause to end up
in an inaccessible or unknown place (as

hitting a golfball into the woods) fayn Hit

dik l-ibraf Where did I put that needle?

3. to take away, to remove zhha £Jiya!

Take her away from me! 4. to exile 5. to

deport 6. to corrupt, to lead astray

t azlaf pi. of fdzlej

zlaleb pi. of zellab, zellaba

zlayel (pi.) lower part of a dress, skirt, or

robe

zlayzi pi. -ya tile setter or layer (floors and
walls)

zleb v.t. (v.n. zelb) 1 . to attract (magnet,

light with bugs) 2. to entice, to lure zelbatu

le-d-dar. She lured him into the house. 3. to

import (s.th. from a country) 4. v.i. to be

vaccinated

If zleb l- to vaccinate

zelb v.n. of zleb

zelba pi. -t 1. n.i. of zleb 2. vaccination

zelban, zelbana n.u. £_abba de-z-zelban

(green) peas

held pi. zlud 1. skin, hide (human, animal)

2. leather

zelda pi. -t 1. skin, hide s£_al men zelda

Z.anziya sritif How many goat skins did

you buy? 2. piece of leather 3. lash (with a

whip) 4. skinflint, niggard

fazlef pi. $a&laf son of a bitch, bastard

zelfa pi. zluf rind (melon, cactus)

zlib vaccination (v.n.)

zlid frost, hoar frost

zellab, zellaba, zellabiya pi. -t, zlaleb type of

North African robe with a hood

zellayzi same as zlayzi

zelled v.t. 1. to cover with a skin (as a drum)
2. to punish, to correct (by some sort of

beating)

zelliz same as zellii

zellex v.t. to spot, to strain (as with ink,

grease, paint, etc.)

zellez same as zellez

zles same as gles

zelsa pi. -t (art. /-) session

zlud pi. of zeld

zluf pi. of zelfa

zmal pi. of zmel
imazem pi. of zemzma, zemzuma
zma^a pi. -t group (people)

zma£j pi. of zemf^a
zmed v.i. (v.n. zmid) 1. to freeze l-bare£

fe-l-lil l-ma zmed fe-l-nvad. The river froze

yesterday. —zmed fe-blastu be-l-xewf. He
froze in his tracks from fright. 2. to coagu-

late (blood) 3. to become solid, to solidify

** zmed-lu l-ma fe-rkabih b-le-xbar. The
news stopped him dead in his tracks.

1! a.p. zamed pi. -in 1. frozen (solid)

2. immobile, standing still

zmid v.n. of zmed
zmil 1. service, favor fjammrek &nelti fiya
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si-imil? Have you ever done me a service?

2. pi. -in (comp, imel) beautiful, pretty

3. pi. -in (comp, imel

)

good, fine had
l-xedma imila. That's a fine job (you’ve

done)

.

** hla zmil! You’re welcome! (in an-

swer to an expression of thanks, particu-

larly to barek llahu fik! Thank you !)

zmila dim. of iemla

imi£. 1. v.n. of ima£_ 2. all imiti s-sokkan

xerzu men le-mdina. All the people left the

city.

lli everyone (who) imi%_ lli

tlaqitu l-barec. sellem £Jik. Everyone I

met yesterday told me to say hello to you.—imi£_ lli ka-itkellem b-l-ingliza irfa%_

yeddu. Everyone who speaks English, raise

his hand.

imel comp, of zmil 2 and 3

imel pi. imal camel

iemla pi. -t (dim. zmila) she-camel

iemla used in certain expr.

II be-l-iemla or he-l-iumla wholesale

ka-ibi£_ wisri be-l-iemla. He deals whole-
sale.

IT men imelt (from) among men imelt
l-boldan lli-zert f-^uruppa szcisra

za-almanya. Among the European countries

I’ve visited are Switzerland and Germany.
II men imelt s-si among other things men

imelt s-si qal-li nta gad-ikun £_andek

musteqbal mezyan. Among other things, he

told me you would have a bright future.

iemmal pi. -a 1. camel driver, cameleer

2. wholesale dealer

iemmati adj. pi. -in n.pl. -a (one) who en-

joys group company during his leisure time

zemmed v.t. 1. to freeze (solid) 2. to cause to

coagulate (blood) 3. to solidify (some

liquid)

iemmer v.t. to bake or roast (as to form a

hard crust)

iemmafi^ v.i. to get together (as for cards,

drinking, etc.)

imer n.u. iemra (hot) coal, ember
zemiama pi. -t; iemima, iemzuma pi. -t,

imaiem 1 . skull 2. very intelligent person

ima£_ v.t. (v.n. zmi£_) 1 . to gather together

or in a group (people, fruit, etc.) 2. to pick

up (from the ground, etc.) 3. to collect

(payments, stamps, etc.) 4. to save (money)

5. to add (up), to total zma£_ had l-?erqam

men fedlek! Add up these figures, please!

IT zmati. bin 1. to reconcile raiel u-mratu

txasmu u-ia huzva u-imafi^ binathom. A
man and his wife had a quarrel and he

came and reconciled them. 2. to reunite

1 ima%_ traju'b (or rasu<t>) to get ready

zma%_ trafek has nemsizo! Get ready so we
can go

!

9&er

If p.p. meimu£_ pi. -in 1 . total, sum s^al
ia fe-l-meimu£_? How much is the total?

2. (pi.) all together zaw meimu&n. They
all came together.

iem£ (no pi., art. /-) 1. assembly (of people)

2. addition (math.) 3. plural snu hwwa
l-iem£_ dyal “sekkara"? What’s the plural

of “sekkara”?

zcm£_a pi. -t, ima£_i week
'ii-iem^a, nhar (or yum) i-iem£_a

Friday

iem&ya pi. -t (art. /-) 1. organization,

society 2. committee, board 3. meeting, con-

ference

ina iini v.t. (v.n. ini) to pick, to collect

(flowers, fruit)

znab pi. of ienb

inan pi. -at garden (basically vegetables)

inawa, inawi pi. of ienzci

inaziep^ pi. of zna£_

inayni pi. -ya gardener (private garden)
inap_ pi. ienp_in, inav;ep_ 1. wing (bird, air-

plane, building) 2. overhanging roof (as

over a porch)

ienb pi. znab 1. side (body, house, river, etc.)

2. edge (table, knife, river, etc.) 3. margin
(as on paper) 4. (pi.) environs, suburbs
** rgod ienb r-ra^_a men iihtha.

Rest assured there’s no reason to worry
about her.

If f-ienb next to, at the side of ka-neskon

j-ienb l-banka. I live next to the bank.

ini v.n. of ina

ienn pi. inun, f. zenniya pi. -t 1. genie

2. ghost, specter, spirit 3. devil
** derbuh i-inun. He had an epileptic

attack. —fik i-inun. He’s possessed of the

devil.

ienna heaven, paradise

ienneb v.t. 1. to pull, push, draw over (to the

side) ienneb siyartek sviiya! Pull your
car over a little! 2. to turn (as a car) to

one side (to avoid s.th.)

ienniya pi. -t 1. f. of ienn 2. fairy

zennes v.t. to match iennes hada m£_a hadak!

Match this one with that one !

II zennes raswP to become naturalized ^
iennset rasha be-l-iensiya l-megribiya. She

became naturalized as a Moroccan.

iens same as gens

iensiya pi. -t (art. 1-) nationality

inun pi. of ienn

ienwi pi. inazua, inazai knife (kitchen, hunt-

ing, dagger)

ienilan n.u. cabba de-i-ienilan sesame

(seed)

ienier v.i. to rust (iron, steel)

ien^jn pi. of ina c.

tier v.t. to hire, to employ (for a temporary

job) _
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zra izri v.i. (v.n. zri) 1. to run ta^_ mnin kan

ka-izri. He fell while he was running.

—had l-fjawd ka-izri b-sorf^a kbira. This

horse can run very fast. —kayen si-ma

ka-izri f-had d-darf Is there any running

water in this house? 2. to pass quickly

(time)
** was zrat kersek? Have your bowels

loosened up yet? —zra biha l-wad. There’s

a lot of it around.

t ker'swb zarya to have diarrhea was
kersek zarya? Do you still have diarrhea?

If zra £ja 1. to run after, to chase 2. to

work hard for zrit £jil s-sakada £_etta

sedditha. I worked hard for my degree

until I got it. —zrit f^lih £_etta wella razel.

I worked hard for him until he grew up.

If a.p. zari pi. zorray (tax) collector

zra izra to happen, to occur kif zra £_etta

ziti? How does it happen you’re here?
—zrat-lu si-£_aza f-rezlih. Something’s

happen to his leg.

zradi pi. of zerda

zrad n.u. -a grasshopper

zraf pi. of zorf

zran n.u. -a frog

zrayed pi. of zrida (n.u. of zrid)

zrayem pi. of zarima '
' "

zrayer pi. of zerrara

zerba mange, scabies

zerbufi kankaroo rat, jerboa

zred v.t. (v.n. zrid) to scratch (with s.th.

sharp)

zerda pi. -t, zradi 1. scratch 2. garden
(flower)

zorf pi. zraf, zrufa bank, slope (of a cut in

the ground or side of a road)

zri v.n. of zra

IT be-z-zri quickly, in a hurry
zri pi. of zru

zrid n.u. -a pi. zrayed branches of the date-

palm
zrid v.n. of zred

zer. v.i. to chew the cud, to ruminate

zerr v.t. (v.n. zerran) 1. to pull (up) zerr

s-selya le-t-tebla! Pull the chair up to the

table. 2. to take or drag (off) ma-bga-s

ixroz £_etta zerritu men yeddih. He
wouldn’t leave until I dragged him off by
the hand.

IT zerr (or zerr mZ_a) bas to get (s.o.) to,

to entice (s.o.) into zerruh bas ilfiab

mtjshom. They got him to play with them.

zerra v.t. 1. to make or cause (s.o.) to run

(as from fright, force) 2. to let or cause to

run or flow (water) 3. to dilute, to add
water to 4. to melt, to liquefy

zerra used in the expr. wayenni zerra hadi!

or £_la zerra!, expresses deep disgust and
general feeling of being fed up

zerran v.n. of zerr

zerrara pi. -t, zrayer 1. pulley 2. spool (usu-

ally of paper or wood, used for thread,

yarn, etc.)

ierray pi. -a ag. n. of zra

zerreb v.t. 1. to try (out) £_ammrek zerrebti

? aglal? Have you ever tried snails?

—zerreb had s-sebbat! Try these shoes!

2. to test, to put to the test

zerred v.t. 1. to strip, to take the clothes off

(s.o.) 2. to steal from, to rob (s.o.)

zru pi. -wat, zri puppy, pup (dog)

zrufa pi. of zorf

zerya pi. -t 1. n.i. of zra and zerra 2. life,

manner of living 3. efforts kun ma-si

z-zerya lli zerrit-lu fi.dl l-xedma, kun

f!_ammru ma-i^_essel fdiha. If it hadn’t

been for the effort I put forth for him to

get the job, he never would have gotten it.

zerzer v.t. to drag (as along the ground)

zre£_ v.t. 1. to cut zre^_ seb^u mnin kan

ka-il£_ab be-s-sekkin. He cut his finger

while playing with the knife. 2. to hurt

(feelings) zre^ji-li l-£_awatif dyali.

You’ve hurt my feelings.

H p.p. mezru£_ pi. mzare£_ wounded per-

son, casualty

zor zer zer£_ n.u. -a cut £_dndu si-zer£_

fe-drafiu. He has a cut on his arm.

zud (art. often /-) magnanimity

zuf 1. abdomen, belly 2. inside, interior

zuher 1. precious ornaments or jewelry worn
by the (Moroccan) bride 2. jewelry made
of gold and diamonds 3. n.u. zuhra cpl.

zwaher pearl

H xit de-z-zuher pearl necklace

zula pi. -t tour, trip (pleasure)

zumad (f.) used in the names: zumad
l-luwwla, fifth month of the Muslim calen-

dar; zumad i-tanya, sixth month of the

Muslim calendar

zumhuri pi. -yen (art. I - )
republican (both

in general and specifically the American
political party)

zumhuriya pi. -t (art. I-

)

republic

zumu%_a, yum (or nhar) z-zumu^__a Friday

zuqa pi. -t crowd (usually gathered due to

curiosity)

zur (art. /-) 1. injustice 2. partiality 3. op-

pression, tyranny

zura neighborly friendship or relationship

zutiya pi. -t 1. second-hand store (including

pawn shop) 2. racket, noise, din

zuwwed v.t. and v.i. to chant (the Koran)

zuwweq v.i. to crowd, to form into a crowd

or group

zuwwez same as zuwwez
zuwwal v.t. to starve, to not feed

zuyus pi. of zeys
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zuz two f_andi zuz de-s-siyarat. I have two
cars.

If b-zui 1. both zibhom b-iui mf_ab!
Bring them both with you ! 2. together

(two) iaw b-zuz. They came together.

iuia pi. -t (dim. zwiza
) pair srit xemsa

de-i-iuiat dyal t-tqaser. I bought five pairs

of socks.

zufi hunger
IT (or iah'b) i-iuf_ to be hungry

biya (or zani) i-zuf_. I’m hungry.

£<wa pi. -wat 1. envelope 2. sheath, scabbard

3. case, container (s.th. used for keeping

s.th. else)

zwab pi. -at answer, reply

zvjad (pi.; art. le-) philanthropic, magnani-

mous people (of the city)

iwaher cpl. of iuher 3

iwahri pi. -ya jeweler (only jewelry)

iwamer pi. of zamur
iwamefi pi. of zamefi
iwan 1. June (month) 2. n.u. -a birdseed

iwar same as zura

iwayeh pi. of ziha

zwai same as zwai
ivied (comp., no absolute form) more gener-

ous, kind

Zabas, xja.ba.sa n.pl. of c_a6aft

Zabasi adj. pi. -yen n.pl. zabasa

Ethiopian

IT blad l-xabas (or za^asa
)

Ethiopia

Zabla f. a.p. of xj>el

Zabus same as Z bus

Z_ad ixjd (v.n. zhad) to be or remain
neutral (on an issue)

Zada v.t. (v.n. mz&dya) to touch, to bother,

to disturb xelli ffandha ila bgiti

ma-izadihom z^dd. Leave your things

with her if you don’t want anyone to touch

them.

Xjadeg same as z.adeq

Zadit pi. tazadit tradition taken from the

teachings of the Prophet Mohammed, but

not considered law
II za fe-l~zadit (or f-le-zdit) ... it is

found in the traditions of the Prophet . . .,

the Prophet said . . .

Zadeq pi. -in 1. intelligent, smart, clever

2. able, very capable 3. diligent

Zader a.p. of Z^er
Z_adari pi. za4‘lX 1. city-dweller, urbanite

2. (pi.) city population

Za4l a 'P- of Z.4a

X,adira pi. c.ait)adtf city (in contrast to the

zwiza pi. -t 1. dim. of zuza 2. double-barrelled

shotgun (includes over-and-under type)

idwq pi. zwaq orchestra

ieys pi. iuyus, iyus 1. army 2. service, branch
(of service)

iyub pi. of iib

zyus pi. of zeys
f eiiel v.t. to postpone

zx_ed (v.n. zz_‘d) to deny zzed bin t-dmmru
ma-ia lle-hna. He denied he’d ever been
(come) here.

II iced l-xir to be an ingrate, to be un-

grateful

zexJsez. v.i. to cuddle or snuggle up to a fire

zexj pi. ixusa young ass or donkey
zx_usa pi. of £ex_s

if_ab pi. of iafiba

z&afer (pi.) mustache (usually large or

bushy)

zaf_ba pi. -t, zfiab 1. tube, (piece of) pipe

2. barrel (rifle)

ifi.il v.n. of if_al

if_al v.t. (v.n. zf_il) to put, to place zf_al

dab le-btab fuq dab l-borsi! Put that book
on that chair

!

** llah iifidl fib l-baraba. Please. Thank
you. That’s enough .—llah iidfjeb teniez-1

Good luck

!

country) was ba-ifjs fe-l-badiya wella

fe-l-za4‘Ta Does he live in the country

or in the city ?

Z_a4er a-P- of Z

4

eT

Za4dr pi. of za4aV*
Zaf izuf v.i. (v.n. Z^wf) to descend, to go
down, to come down gir hiya semfjit

weldha ia u-hiya Zafe* ba-tesbeg men
l-fuqi. As soon as she heard that her son

had arrived, she came running down from
upstairs. —ma-zal xessna nznfu tebqa. We
have to go down one more floor.

II zaf tJa 1- to borrow from and not re-

turn (purposely) Zaf filiya f-fiusi. He bor-

rowed some money from me and didn’t

return it. 2. to beat Zafu U’h le-r-ras.

They beat him about the head.

** C afu tljihom s-seffara. Some thieves

robbed their house.

Zafa pl- 1. cliff, precipice 2. steep bank

(on the side of a mountain road) 3. habitual

borrower who never returns what he has

borrowed

Zafalat pl. of Z^fia

Zafe4 &a to take care of, to handle with

care xesseb tzaSe4 bezzaf fja had

l-makina Z't baqya zdida u-sritha
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of this machine because it’s still new and I

paid a lot for it. 2. to save, to put away, to

keep ma-bga-s iredd-li le-fius z it

ma-^_ajedt-s f_al t-tunsssil. He didn’t want
to give me the money back because I didn’t

save the receipt. 3. to observe, to respect

(law, etc.)

Zafi a.p. of Z

f

a

Zafi4 (with art.) the Protector (God)

Zafida (good) memory £_atidu zafida

mezyana. He has a good memory.

Z“fer pl. 1- (cow, horse, sheep,

etc.) 2. heavy foot traffic (people, animals)

dak z-zenqa dima mhurza £_la ivedd fiha

bezzaf de-l-znfer. That street is always

noisy because of the heavy traffic.

—zerbiytek degya ka-ttwessex rjt f^andek

l-'Z.afer. Your rug gets dirty quickly be-

cause so many people walk over it.

H suq l-Zafer animal market (cows,

sheep, horses, etc.)

Zaguz, z.aguza legendary character, similar

to Santa Claus, appearing during the month

of January
Zaguza 1. kind of hot porridge prepared with

cracked wheat and milk 2. period (in

January) in which 1 above is made
Zakem a.p. of £_kem

Z_akam pl. Z-Okkam referee

Z&1 iz.il v.i. (v.n. CJaM t0 boast, to brag

If Z.al f-le-msi to prance, to strut (s.o.,

horse)

H a.p. C«yel pl- -in boastful, bragging

Z.al iz_ul v.i. (no v.n.) to get old, to age (as

food)

IF a.p. ziayel pl. -in old, aged (refers to

foods that both improve or get worse with

age) z-zit 1-z.ayla mezyana le-t-tyab. Aged
oil is good for cooking. —ma-ka-nqedd-s
nakol l-xobz l~z_ayel. I can’t eat old bread.

Z_al pl. zjwnlt f ez.wal 1. state, condition,

situation kif or as How
are you ? (i.e., how’s your condition)

2. weather Z-j^aZ sxun l-yum. It’s (The
weather is) hot today.

** baqi 1-Z.al or ma-zal l-zal. There’s

still (plenty of) time. —msa 1-z.al. It’s late.

It’s too late. —dzad tjih l-Z_al. His condi-

tion has gotten worse. —zah l~z_al or tldZ.

fib l-z_al. He went into a trance (as an

entranced dancer).

II msa f-z.alu’P to leave, to go away sir

f-Z.alek

I

Go away!
II £Ja kolli z_al in any case, anyway, any-

how %Ja kolli z_al la-bedd nemsi. I’m going

anyway.

Z_ala pl. -t state, condition, situation kif

Z.altuf How is he? (his condition)

If msa {-Z.alatu ,
t‘ same as msa f-Z.alu’k

(see ca0
Zalaqa pi. -t earring

Zama £_la to defend (in a fight, in court),

to support, to back up
Zamalat l-gor?an pl. of zam ‘i l-qorfan

yarned 1. pl. -in sour, acid 2. pickled 3. n.u.

Z_amda lemon, lime

Zami a.p. of zma yezma
Zamil l-qor?an pl. z_amalat l-qorfan one

who knows the Koran by heart

Zamla f. a.p. of zjnel

Zanan v.n. of zAnn
Zanana 1. tenderness, gentleness, loving care

2. sympathy, compassion, pity

Zanut pl. ZJ^anet (dim. zjwi'nta )
shop, store

If ras 1-z.anut a spice mixture

Zaqiqa truth, reality

If fe-l-z_aqiqa in reality, really

Z_aqiqi pl. -yen real, genuine, true

Z_ar iz_ir v.i. (v.n. Z.‘ra ) to be confused, per-

plexed, hesitant

Zara pl. -t an expansive, isolated, barren

spot (in the country)

Zaraka pi. -1 1. movement ana mrid

tl-ma-nqedd-s nafimel zaTa^a wezda. I’m

so sick I can’t make a single movement.
—l-Z.aTaba s-suyti&ya bdat ddiyyafc. f-had

le-blad. The Communist movement has be-

gun to spread in this country. 2. activity

kayna z^araka klira f-dar l-£_ers. There’s

a lot of activity in that house where the

wedding is. 3. function, job sniya 1-z.araka

Hi ka-tqum biha fe-l-md^mel

?

What’s
your job in the factory?

Zaram forbidden (by religion)

IT bit llah l~zaTam The Holy Temple of

the Kaaba
Zarara 1. heat, warmth 2. vivacity, life fih

1-Z.arara. He’s full of life. 3. temperature

(weather, fever)

II mizan l-z_arara pl. myazen 1-z.arara

thermometer

Z<iTeb v.t. to fight, to fight against (disease,

feelings, enemy, etc.)

Z.aTT pl- -in (comp. Z^VT) 1- hot (tempera-

ture) had n-nhar qiyyal ZaTT- It’s been hot

all day. 2. hot, spicy 3. touchy, irascible

4 . energetic, zealous

IF ma ZaTT undrinkable water (e.g. river

water)

Z_asab same as z sab

Z.asana pl. -t good deed

Zasani 1. pl. -yat an old coin worth half a

bessita 2. pi. -yen of the time of mulay

Zasan.

Zaseb v.t. to demand an accounting from (s.o.,

in the financial sense, also an explanation

for doing s.th.)
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Zasen v.t. to be good (kind, charitable)

toward
Zasan (corap. Zsen ) 1- good (adj., interjec-

tional usage) 2. proper name (usually with

art.)

If l-zasdn u-l-zusin the sons of Ali,

grandsons of the Prophet Mohammed
Zasud same as £_sed 2

Zasil used in the expr. l-Z_a.sU, z_asiltt, or

Zasiluku briefly, in short, to make a long

story short

Zasul same as z asil

Zasa used in the following:

** zasa H.ah or Zasa ma£_ad llah. I don’t

believe it! Impossible! Never happen! (ex-

presses complete incredulity or denial of an
accusation) —zasakf Thank you, but you
shouldn’t have done it (i.e., it’s below your
station)

;
also used as an apology for some

faux pas

Zasiya pi. -t entourage, retinue (particularly

the king’s)

Z_asya pi. -t, z^asi 1. border, fringe (cloth,

garment) 2. hem 3. heel or rounded edge of

a loaf of bread (Moroccan type)

Zaivadir p], of za4‘fa
Zanvel (v.n. mzawla, muzanvala) to try, to

attempt J.iiw! tqum! Try to get up ! Zavjei

tja to take care of, to be careful with (s.th.,

s.o.)

Zayat (f.) 1. life (as opposed to death)

2. life, lifetime

IF be-l-zayat alive, living

Zayati batiste

H kas de-l-Zayati type of thin, unorna-

mented tea glass

Zayaivan (sg. or pi.) pi. -at animal (s)

Zayek pi. Z°yfa ^> large piece of ma-
terial, usually white, used as an exterior

garment by Arab women (wrapped around

body and head)

Zayel a.p. of z°i
zaz i

z

uz V.t. 1. to get, to acquire sir Zuz

le-ktab men £_andha. Go get the book from

her. 2. to occupy, to take (legal) possession

of (as a house) 3. to put aside or to one side

Zuz had le-ktab £_al limin z efta neztaxuh.

Put this book aside until we need it. 4. to

take in, to adopt (child)

Zazen a.p. of Z%en

Zazeq a.p. of zze9

Zaza v.t. (v.n. mzazya) to propose a riddle

or puzzle to (riddle itself introduced by

Va)
Zaza pi. -t, z q-vayez !• thing, object snu dak

l~Zaza f-zibek? What’s that thing in your

pocket? 2. something, thing xellini nqul-lek

nuazed l-zaia. Let me tell you something.

3. need, necessity z aztu bik. He needs you
(i.e., has need of you).

** zazt i m£_ah or £_andi zaza tnfjah.

I’ve got business with him.

\fe-l-zaza f- (things), b- (persons)

(to be) in need of ana fe-t-zaza bik. I need
you.

If ma . . . Z etta Za&a nothing
;
not . . .

a thing, anything ma-qolt-lu zetta Z.aza.

I didn’t tell him a thing.

H si-Zaza something

If (si) zaza qlila a little bit

If Zzvayez (pi.) 1. things (may include

clothing), effects (personal) xessni nemsi
nzib Z’wayzi mne-d-dar. I have to get my
things from the house. 2. clothes, cloth-

ing 3. eating utensils 4. luggage, baggage
5. furniture

Zazeb pi. z^azeb, Zezban eyebrow
Zazib pi. z°zzab 1. steward, chamberlain

(at royal palace) 2. chancellor (diplomatic

rank)

Zazez v.t. to contradict, to challenge (in a

discussion, an argument)

Zazz a.p. of zazz
Zba yezbu v.i. (v.n. zbu; impf. pi. nezbiw,
tczbiw, yezbinv) to crawl (baby)

Zbab pl. of zbib 2 and 3

Zbal pl. of zbrl

Zbas organization, subsidized by the govern-

ment, which cares for the needs of the

Islamic religion (e.g., building, maintaining
mosques)

*ezbas pl. of Z bus

Zbasat pl. of zabs
Zbayeb, zbaybat pl. of zbib 1

Zbayer pl. of zbura
Zabb iz?bb v.t. (v.n. zabb) 1. to like (food,

a car, etc.) 2. to love (s.o.) 3. to want
(usually in perfect tense) zabbit nakol.

I want to eat. 4. expresses “would like” (in

impf. tense) ka-nzebb nakol. I would like

to eat.

Zabb v.n. of Zabb
Zabb n.u. -a (dim. zbiyyba) grain (wheat,

corn, etc.)

If zabba pl. -t, zbub 1. grain, kernel

2. pimple, sore 3. pill, tablet, capsule

If zabb le-mluk n.u. zabb le-mluka

1. cherry 2. cherry tree

If zabb s-sbab pimple

IT zabbet zianva anise

Zabb love (romantic)

If z°bban •wa-karama very willingly

Zdbbeb 1. v.t. to cause to like fiammru la-sra

dak d-dar u-kan ma-zdbbebtiha-lu-s. He
would never have bought that house if you

hadn’t made him like it. 2. v.t. or v.i. to

form into grains, to become granulated

3. v.i. to curdle (milk) 4. v.i. to become
covered or afflicted with sores, pimples, etc.

Zdbbes v.t. 1. to donate (s.th.) to the zabus
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(usually buildings or property) 2. to give,

to donate qbel-ma tmut j-abbset tlata

de-d-dyar £'5.1 l-itama. Before she died she

donated three houses to the orphans.

Zbtb 1. pi. £_bayeb, T^baybat maternal uncle

2. pi. Z_bab friend, buddy; (pi.) close

friends, relatives 3. pi. £_bab boy-friend,

sweetheart

IT f. z_biba pi. -t girl-friend, sweetheart

Zbik v.n. of zbek
Zbis v.n. of zjies

Zbek v.t. (v.n. zbit

)

to hem (garment)

If £_bek %Ja to go after (as an escapee)

IT %_bek fe-l-xedma, f-le-qraya, etc. to

work hard, to study hard, etc.

Zbel v.i. (v.n. £_bala) to get or become
pregnant

t f. a.p. £_abla pregnant

Zbel pi. £_bal rope, cable
** tqeltaZ bih le-zbel. He lost every cent

he had.

Zbeq basil

Zbes v.t. (v.n. zbis) 1. to imprison, to put in

jail 2. to arrest (police) 3. to catch, to find

Zbest l-qett ka-yakol l-lz^m. I caught the

cat eating the meat. 4. to hold z ebsu

si-swiya! Hold it (for me) a minute. 5. v.t.

and v.i. to stop, to halt

p.p. mez_bus pi. m£_abes prisoner, arrestee

Zabs pi. z.basai prison, jail

Zbu v.n. of Z-ba

Zbub 1. same as z_abb 2. pi. of <z_abba (see

Zdbb)

Zbura pi. z^bayer unwanted (usually of mer-

chandise but can be applied to people)

Z_bus, £abus pi. ?ezbas organization which
receives donations and bequests left to

Islam, which, in turn, are used to further

the cause (e.g., a house left to the zbus
may be rented and the money used to build

a mosque)

Z_da next to, near, close to, beside had s-sbaz
fe-t-tubis gles zduya zvazed r-raiel sibani

bezzaf. A very old man sat down next to

me in the bus this morning.

Zdada pi. zttdud boundary, frontier (be-

tween countries, etc.)

Zdaga, zdaqa intelligence, astuteness, quick-

wittedness

Zdayer pi. of zdura
Zdebba pi. -

1

hump (camel, man)
Z_add v.t. 1. to limit, to put boundaries or

limits to 2. to fence off 3. to stop, to ward off

Zddd pi. zdud, Z udud boundary, limit men
bd£_d l-istiqlal l-zudud lli kanet qasma
l-megrtb zalet. After independence came,

the boundaries which divided Morocco were

eliminated. —le-mlaga tidndha z udud.

There’s a limit to joking.

IT daz l-zddd to go too far, to pass the

limit

It ma-zddd while yallah nxcriu ma-zddd
f^andna l-<weqt. Let’s leave while there’s

still time.

11 ma-zddd . . . u- 1. the more . . . the

more . . . ma-zdddni (or ma-zdddi)
ka-nexdem zu-ana ka-neqbet le-flus. The
more I work the more money I make.

2. the longer . . . the better (the worse)

mazaddha galsa fe-l-fers u~z altha

gad-td£_dem. The longer she stays in bed

the worse she’ll get. 3. as long as, so

long as ma~zddd t-telz ma-zal ka-itiz

u~zna galsin %_dndek. We’ll stay with you

as long at it’s still snowing.

Zadd anybody, anyone (with negative)

ma-seft zddd. I haven’t seen anybody.

It l-zddd, nhar l-zadd pi. zdtida (on)

Sunday —l-metzef ka-ikun mezlttl nhar

l-Zddd. The museum is open on Sunday.

—msina l-le-bzdT tlata d-le-Zduda

mettab^jn. We have gone to the beach

three consecutive Sundays.

It ma . . . zctta zddd nobody, no one;

not . . . anyone ma-seft z etta zddd. I

didn’t see anyone. —Zdta z^dd ma-ia

isufu. Nobody came to see him. —skun kan

m£_ak temma? —z etta zddd. Who was
with you there ?—Nobody.

It si-zddd anyone, someone ia si-zddd?
Did anyone come ?

Zdddad pi. -a blacksmith

Z‘‘ddcd v.t. 1. to iron, to press (clothes) 2. to

limit, to set a boundary to 3. to set, to fix

(date, time)

Zaddeq v.t. to trim (hedge, hair, rough edge,

etc.)

Z^dder v.t. to warn (rare usage)

Zdibbi pi. -yen hunchback

Zdid iron (metal)

Zdida pi. -t 1. piece of iron 2. iron (for

pressing)

Zdtdi pi. -yen 1. iron grey 2. resembling iron

3. rust (color)

Zdir v.n. of zder
Zdit pi. f az^dit 1. conversation, talk 2. talk,

sermon 3. one or all of the traditional say-

ings and customs of the Prophet Moham-
med, not considered actual Islamic law

Zdtya pi. -t buzzard

Zder (v.n. Zdir) 1. v.i. to bend down or over

fuq-emma ka-nzi ndxol men dak l-bab

ka-ixessni nezder z it mezniya. Every time

I want to go through that door I have to

bend over, because it’s low. 2. v.i. to come
or go down, to descend (as a plane, the

sun, etc.) t-tiyara zedret z eita %_layen

sefna n-nas lli kanu fiha. The plane flew so
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low that we could almost see the people in

it. 3. v.t. to lower, to bring down
II a.p. z_ader pi. -in low had t-tebla lli

ka-naklu ti.liha £_adra bezzaf. This table

we’re eating on is very low.

Z.det v.i. (v.n. £dut) to happen, to occur, to

take place

** qolti-li kuwa gani men zaman u-huwa
£_ad Z_det. You told me he’s been rich all

along but (I know) he just recently struck

it rich. —had le-ktab £_ad z_det. This book
has just come out.

Z_dud pi. of Z.ddd

Z_duda (with art.) pi. of l-z_add (see £_add)

£_dudi pi. -yen quiet, reserved, taciturn

Z_dura pi. -t, £_dayer down-hill grade, slope

Z_dut v.n. of £_det

Z_dez n.u. z.ddza colocynth or its fruit

C.4a yez.4i v.t. (v.n. z. di) 1. to take care of,

to keep 2. to keep an eye on, to watch
(over)

** £_di rasek! Be careful! Take care of

yourself

!

IF a.p. Z.a4l pi. Cudyen, ;'jidday same as

Z\adday pi. -a

** Ca4‘ xasu. He’s on his guard.

Z_dana 1. incubation or brooding (period)

le-z_.dana dyal d-dzaz ka-ttul waz_ed
u-Z_esrin yum. The chicken’s incubation

period is twenty-one days. 2. adoption, cus-

tody mnin mat xay qemna b-le-^dana

d-weldu. When my brother died we took

custody of his son.

C.4av city (as opposed to the country)

Zddari pi. of z.adya

Z_add 1. luck ^Jindek l-£_ddd. You’re lucky.

2. share, part hada Z.dddek . This is your

share.

Z,addana pi. -t 1. brooding or incubating bird

2. incubator (for eggs)

Z_odday pi. of Z_adi (a.p. of Z.4a )

Z,adday pi. -a watchman, guard
Z_.dd.den fi_la 1. to incubate (eggs) 2. to be

stingy with, to keep (for oneself) 3. to keep

until prices go up (and then sell for big

profit)

Z_dd4er v.t. 1. to make (s.o.) attend or be

present (at some meeting, etc.), to summon
qal-lhom l-qadi iz_dddru lli mes?ulin

kollhom. The judge asked them to summon
all those who are responsible. —a-men

Z_addyek f-dak l-Z_ers! I wish you had

been at that wedding! 2. to prepare (s.th.

that is usually written, e.g., a speech or

lesson) 3. to civilize, to give culture to was
l-geyb huwa lli gadder friqya l-zanubiya?

Was it the West that civilized South Africa ?

4. to give back, to return bgithom daba
iZ_addyu-li flusi. I want them to give me my
money back right now.

H gadder balu'i' to pay attention

Z_di v.n. of z_4a

Z_4* n v.n. of z_4en

Z_den v.t. (v.n. z.din) to adopt, to take in

(child)

f C

4

en to incubate (eggs)

Z_4eV v.i. z_4uy, £_udur) to show up, to ap-

pear z_adret met? exxra. She showed up
late.

IT Z_4eX f~ to attend, to be at be-l-?asaf

ma-gad-imken-li-s nez_4eV fe-l-£_ers dyalek.

I’m sorry I’m not going to be able to attend

your wedding.

1 Z-der £_la to witness, to see z_4eVna

fi_la waz_ed le-mdabza kbira had s-sbaz_.

We saw a big fight this morning.

It a.p. z_a4eX pi. -in present, in attendance

Z_adra pi. -t, z_ dayi type of instrumental get-

together similar to the American “jam ses-

sion,” often carried out at weddings, par-

ties, etc.

dur v.n. of Z_4eV

Z_fa yez.fa v.i. 1. to get dull or blunt (as a

knife) 2. to become weak, feeble (particu-

larly the mind)
IT a.p. z_ a fi pi. £_afyen 1. alone, with noth-

ing else, straight Hit l-xobz Z_afi. I ate the

bread straight ( i.e., with no other food).

2. dull had s-skaken kollhom z_afyen. All

these knives are dull.

Z_fa (m.) barefootedness, state of being bare-

footed

It b-le-z_fa barefoot (ed)

Z_fa4a v n. of zJed
Zifali pi. of £_afla

Z_fani pi. of z afna

Z^fari pi. of z_afra, Z_°fTa

Zfaye4 pi- of zfi4
Z_fed v.t. (v.n. Z.df4> Z-fa4a> Z.'f4) 1- to

protect (s.o., s.th.) 2. to learn by heart

Z,dfd v.n. of Z.fe4
Z_afda pi. -t n.i. of Z_fe4

** zabettu l-z_df4a dayez. He happened
to be passing by.

Z_ajfa v.t. 1. to dull, to blunt (as a knife) 2. to

weaken, to make feeble (particularly the

mind)

Z_d)fad pi. -in having the ability to learn and

remember things well

Z.aj}ar pi. -a digger (of wells, holes, trenches,

etc., for a living)

Z.dffed v.t. to make learn by heart le-fqiha

rez£_at tz.ajfedna d-duyus kollha. The
teacher started making us learn all the les-

sons by heart.

Z^dffef v.t. and v.i. to shave (beard, head)

skun kan iz_dffef-lek mnayn konti myid?

Who shaved you when you were sick?

—ma-zal ma-z_affeft had n-nhar. I haven’t

shaved yet today.



mfid pi. ^Jayed grandson

mfir v.n. of mfeT

Zlfira dim. of mdfva, m°fxa

Tlafla pi. -t, m afalat, Cfall 1. ceremony (e.g.,

wedding) 2. party konti fc-l-mdfla l-barem

fe-l-lilf Were you at the party last night?

mafna pi. -t, mfani handful (also with both

hands)

mfeT v.t. (v.n. mfit) to dig, to excavate, to

hollow out

IT mfeT to plot against

IT mfeT %Ja to uncover by digging

mafra, m°fxa pi- CfaX‘ (dim. m fira) hole,

hollow, excavation, cavity

If mafva de-l-i_ayn eyesocket

If mdfxa de-z-zin dimple

If mfeT ZAfYa l- to set a trap for, to plot

against

mefyan pi. -in barefoot (ed)

mged same as mged
mgk v.n. of mgex
mger v.t. (v.n. man) to make fun of, to

humiliate

magra pi. -t n.i. of ma eX

Z.ifd v.n. of mfe4
mfikam pi. of m ekma
mfila pi. -f trick, ruse, wile

mdi pi. -yen wily, tricky, sly

mima 1. v.n. of mma yemm i 2 2. protection

mintaya 1. protectorate (of a country) 2. pro-

tection

m>n used in the expr. fe~l~min immediately, as

soon as possible

minen immediately, at once

m’ld v.n. of mi ed
mira v.n. of mar

mil 1. since, because m it l-m°l bared gadi

nelbes kebbuti de-s-suf. Since it’s cold I’m

going to wear my wool coat. 2. when mit
texroz s-sems, nnser t-tesbin. When the sun

comes out I’ll hang the wash out.

IT men mit same as mit

m it pi. myuf wall

miti same as mdyti

miwel pi. of m^ei
miyad 1. v.n. of mad 2. neutrality (on some

issue)

miyaza pi. -t n.i. of maz

miyyak pi. of mayeb

mizeb pi. mzab, z°b 1. party (political)

2. any one of the sixty parts of the Koran
** beddel £_liya had l-mizeb! Will you

quit telling me the same thing over and
over again

!

mibr same as mzer (often metaphorical)

mka yemki v.t. to tell, to relate (story, ad-

venture, etc.)

mkak pi. of makk, m°kk
mkam same as m°km
mkama used in expr. such as baraka men

le-mkama %Jina! We’ve had enough of

your ordering us around!

£• kaya pi. -t story, tale, anecdote
** aii nqul-lek teamed le-mkaya. Let me

tell you something (that happened to me on

the way to the office, etc.)

mkim pi. m ubama 1. philosopher, sage

2. magician

mdkk imekk, imokk v.t. (v.n. mekkan) 1. to

rub 2. to massage 3. (also v.i.) to scratch

(an itch) 4. to scrub, to scour (as in wash-

ing)

** ma-tmekk-s Cal d-debra m ftta isil

d-demm! You keep at it and you’ll get into

trouble

!

^mdbk t.la to persist in doing or saying

s.th. to (usually distasteful to the other)

ila ma-bgit-s nqul-lek ma-tmekk-s £_liya!

If I wanted to tell you I’d tell you, so stop

insisting

!

mdkk, m°kk pi. mkak, mkuka small box (for

pills, snuff, jewelry, etc.)

t mdkk r-rokba kneecap

mekka pi. -t 1. n.i. of Cakk 2. the itch, mange
mekkak pi. -a masseur of the public (Moor-

ish) bath

mokkam pi. of makem (a.p. of mkem) and
mahdm

£ ekkan v.n. of mdkk
mekkem v.t. to have act as judge, to set up as

a judge mnin ka-yuqa£_ bini u-bin xay
fi-gnan ka-nmekkmu bbana £_lina. When-
ever my brother and I have a disagreement
we have our father act as judge.

mkem yemkem, yemkom v.t. and v.i. (v.n.

mkam, m°km ) 1. to govern, to rule 2. to

give orders to

IT mkem f- 1. to order, to give an order to

2. to dominate kaynin f^yalat Hi ka-imekmu
fe-rialhom. There are women who domi-

nate their husbands.

IT mkem £_la 1. to judge, to pass judgment
on (s.o., as in court) 2. to sentence (s.o.)

(to) m ekmu £Jih be-l-?i{^dam. They sen-

tenced him to death. 3. to command, to have
command over

11 a.p. makem pi. m°kkam 1. judge 2. com-
manding officer

j_okm 1. v.n. of mkem 2. judgment, verdict

mekma pi. -
1, mikam 1. maxim, proverb, wise

saying 2. wisdom 3. magic (e.g., involved

in magic lamps, rings, etc.)

mkuka pi. of mdkk, m°kk
m la yemla v.i. 1. to become sweet (taste) 2. to

become nice(r) or (more) pleasant (as

weather, season, scenery)

H ma-mlah (or miaha) ! How sweet it is!

(said of food, girl, beautiful day, etc.)

mla comp, of miu

mlafi pi. of mdlfa 2
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ZJal (no pi.) permitted by religious law
** hiya bent le-zjal. She’s well-bred, well

brought up.

Zjaleb pi. of fellah 2

Z_lalef pi. of celluf

Z,lali pi. -yen 1. legitimate (child) 2. honest,

truthful 3. pure, genuine (of metals, money)
4. fine, of fine quality had s-sel£_a £./a/tya.

These goods are of fine quality.

Zjaqi pi. of z.hlga

Zjaqem pi. of Z.alquma

Zjas pi. Z-layes, zJa ^ es type of pad filled with
straw which is placed beneath the swari on
beasts of burden.

Zjasa pi. -t, zjayes 1. lazy good-for-nothing

2. slow-acting individual (i.e., does things

at a snail’s pace)

Z.la<wa pi. -t 1. sweetness (of taste and char-

acter; pi. used for intensifying meaning)
2. sweets t-tbib qta£_ Z_lih le-zjawa. The
doctor told him to stop eating sweets.

—%_andhom <waz_ed le-bnita z.lamat. They
have such a sweet little girl. 3. tip, commis-
sion (e.g., for helping s.o. sell s.th.) 4. hush
money

Zjawi pi. of z.hlvia

Z,layes pi. of zjas and zJasa
Zjayiui pi. -ya pastry-cook

Zjaz.el pi. of

Z,leb v.t. (v.n. jTii) 1. to milk (cow, etc.)

2. to milk, to take for mratu z.albetlu men
flusu kollhom. His wife milked him of all

his money.

Z,alba 1. n.i. of zjeb 2. fennel seed

Z.lef v.i. (v.n. £_/;/, z./«/) to swear, to testify

by oath z.hlfet z etta ^'Z,dqq. She

swore to tell the truth.

^ Clef /- to be determined to get even
with

If ZJef to adjure, to plead with

Zleft-lha d-doxxan. I adjured her to

stop smoking.

Z,hlfa 1. n.i. of zJef 2. pi. Z. esparto grass

ZH (sg.) jewelry

Z,Hb 1. v.n. of zJeb 2. milk 3. milky sap (as

of the fig tree)

v.n. of zJef

Zlim v.n. of z.^em
Zltiva dim. of

Z.&H iz^ell v.t. (v.n. Z- e^an ) !• to open (book,

door, bottle, etc.) 2. to open, to start (as a

new store) 3. to undo, to untie (a knot, etc.)

4. to unfold, to unroll 5. to unbutton 6. to

solve (as a problem) 7. v.i. to take place

remdan gadi iz_ell fe-s-sher d-daxel.

Ramadan will take place next month.
** z.hllet fjihom krat had s-sher. It’s

time for them to pay this month’s rent.

If p.p. mezjul pi. -in indolent, lazy, with-

out energy

Z_dlia 1. v.t. to sweeten (food) 2. v.i. to eat

s.th. sweet (as candy) tebgi tz^Hi? Would
you like something sweet?

Z_dllab 1. pi. -a one who milks 2. pi. ^./a/ei

milk pail, or other receptacle used for milk

Z_allaba pi. -t 1. milking machine 2. milkmaid

3. good milker (cow, goat, sheep)

Z_ellaf adj. pi. -in n.pl. -a one who swears or

utters oaths a great deal

Z_ellan v.n. of £.a//

Z.ellef v.t. to make or have (s.o.) swear or

utter an oath (as in promising to do s.th.

or tell the truth)

Z_ellel v.t. 1. to declare permissible (s.th. that

is usually forbidden) l-^islam ta-iz_ellel

£‘Jina nfetru f-remdan ila konna mrad aw
msafrin. Islam makes it permissible for us

to break the fast during Ramadan when we
are ill or on a journey. 2. to wash (clothes,

hands, floors, etc.) 3. to dissolve (as in

water)

Z_alleq v.i. 1. to spruce up, to dress up, to

“doll” up (hair, make-up, etc., as well as

clothes) 2. to get by, to be satisfied with

s.th. ( after trying one’s best)

If z.alleq l- to make beautiful, to give a

nice appearance to

Z_elles v.t. to put the c/ar on (a beast of

burden)

Zelluf pi. zlalef 1. pig 2. pork

f z.eUuf l-gaba wild pig

If l^am l-zelluf pork (meat)

Z.ellufa pi. -t sow
Z.lem (v.n. c./t») to dream c/emfefc mrid
had l-lila. I dreamed you were sick last

night. —xellik ka-tezJem • You’re just

dreaming! (castles in the air, etc.)

Cdlq pi. Zjvq, C luqa 1- throat (internal)

dima ka-iserrez_ zAhu lb el l-hedra. He
always clears his throat before he speaks.

2. voice (singing, speaking) 3. neck (of

bottle)

** hadi telt iyam ma-dazet fertuta

de-l-xobz J'Ja z.alqi. I haven’t eaten a thing

for three days.

Z_alqa pi. -t, zJa(li !• circle or ring of people

(as gathered around a street entertainer)

2. type of skylight in Moroccan houses over

the center patio, often open to the sky, some-

times covered with glass 3. thimble

Z.alqum, z^1uma pk zJaqem ! throat (ex-

ternal) 2. (pi.) tonsilitis zawha le-zJaqem.

She has tonsilitis.

Zju f. pi. zJuwin (comp. zJa ) sweet

(taste, character)

C./u/ v.n. of c./e/

C iu1a pk of 0^7
Z.lawa f. of £./u

Zjuwin pi. of zju
Z.dtwa pi. -t, zjawi (dim. zJ^’wa )

f
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try (cake, cookie, etc.) 2. piece of candy

(sucker, bonbon, etc.) 3. (sg. and pi.)

sweets

Z_al<wi pi. -ya 1. confectioner 2. pastry-cook'

Z_el^_al pi. lavender (plant)

T_ma ye£_ma v.i. 1. to get very warm or very

hot s-sba ka-ikun mberred u-f-le-&iya

ka-ye^_ma 1-Ti.al. It’s cool in the morning,

but in the afternoon it gets very warm.
2. to go up, to go higher (price)

H £_ma d-demm to become raging

mad
II ami pi. z_amycn (very) hot (water, a

radiator, etc.)

Tima ye^_mi v.t. 1. to heat, to make hot

(water, iron, etc.) 2. (v.n. zjma) to protect

(s.o. from s.th.)

T_ma (cons. TLma t) pi. -wat mother-in-law

(husband’s mother)

Z_mad v.i. 1. to get or become sour, to sour, to

go sour (as milk) 2. to become unbearable

(because of objectionable behavior)

Z_mada 1. sourness 2. pi. -t absurd, silly act;

s.th. done in bad taste

Timal pi. of £_mel

T_mala pi, -l, J_mayel 1. bandolier 2. shoulder

belt or cord used in carrying a dagger,

sword, or pocketbook; baldric

T_mali pi. of z.dmla
£_mam n.u. -a pigeon

IT z.mam le-bTidr (sea)gull

Ti_mamer pi. of nammar 2

Timaq v.i. (v.n. Timaq, £_omq) 1. to go crazy
or mad, to become insane 2. to pretend to

be mad or insane

T_maq 1. v.n. of Timaq 2. insanity, madness
Timor v.i. 1. to turn or become red 2. to blush,

to redden (skin)

Timor pi. £_mir 1. donkey (male), jackass

2. idiot, dolt, jerk

II T_mar l-lil sleep-walking, somnambulism
** derbu ^_mar l-lil. He had a nightmare.

Timara pi. -t she-donkey, she-ass

Timat cons, of Tima
T_maya same as Tiimaya
Umayel pi of mala
T__maymi pi. -ya 1. one who buys, raises, and

sells pigeons 2. one who owns or runs a

public bath

Timed v.t. (v.n. ^_amd) to praise, to glorify

(God)

Tiamd 1. v.n. of Timed 2. used in the expr.

l-T_amdu l-llah, l-Ti&mdu li-llah, li-llahi

l-T_amd. Praise be to God.
IT l-^amdu l-llah Hi . . . thank God

(that) . . . l-Tiamdu l-llah lli ziti! Thank
God you came

!

T_dmdel v.i. to say the expr. l-^amdu l-llah

(see T_amd)
Xjnil v.n. of Timel

T_mimer dim. of turner

Timir pi. of Timor
T_miyyer pi. Timiyrat dim. of Timor

II T.
‘jmiyyer swari type of bread pinched

in the middle so as to resemble slightly a

dumbbell.

IT jmiyyer (pi. miyrat
)
zedda type of

wood louse capable of rolling up into a

ball when disturbed (as the pill bug)

T,mel (v.n. Timil) 1. v.t. to carry (usually on

the back) 2. v.t. to stand, to bear ma-bqit-s

nTiamlu. I can’t stand him any more. 3. v.i.

to rise, to swell (as a river) 4. v.i. to be-

come or get pregnant

II Tim cl £_Ia to attack (verbally)

IT f. a.p. amla pi. -t pregnant

£_mel pi. ii_mal 1. load (usually carried on the

back) 2. baby, foetus (as carried in preg-

nancy) 3. responsibility, charge (of a fam-

ily group) melli bda ixdem rfed le-Timel

de-l-fia f ila kollha. Since he started work-

ing he’s taken full charge of the family.

T_amla pi. -t, £_mali I. n.i. of Timel 2. tooth-

ache (with abscess and swelling of the

jaw)
T_omma fever

T_dmma[ pi. -a one hired to carry or transport

items, usually with the help of a pack

animal

£_dmmam pi. -at 1. public (Moorish) bath

2. private bath (as in one’s house)

Tiommaq pi. of meq
T_ammar 1. pi. -a one hired along with his

donkey to transport items 2. donkey or mule
driver, muleteer 3. pi. £_mamer bridge (of

violin, guitar) 4. anything (such as a beam)
used as a prop

T_ammasa pi. -t roaster (machine)
nammed v.i. to say l-T_amdu l-llah

IT jammed fe-s-slama l- to say the expr.

l-Tiamdu l-llah ^__al s-slama to (s.o. back
safe and sound from a trip)

jammed v.t. to make sour, to let go sour (as

milk)

Z_ommida same as Tiammayda
•pommel v.t. 1. to have or make (s.o.) assume

(responsibility) £ammeltu l-mes? uliya. I

made him assume the responsibility. 2. to

hold and raise the feet of (s.o. to be pun-

ished by beating the soles of his feet, i.e.

the bastinado) Ti^mmlu bas nd^tih le-fisa!

Hold up his feet so I can beat them (with

the stick)! 3. (tila) to incite (against)

Tiammem v.t. to bathe, to wash (s.o.)

T_ammeq v.t. 1. to drive mad or insane 2. to

drive crazy, to exasperate

T_ammer v.t. 1. to fry (meat) 2. to make red,

to redden (as with a slap, sunburn)
** <weldi ka-iT_amm er-li wezhi . I’m very

proud of my son.
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II jammer f- 1 . to stare at, to look at 2. to

look daggers at, to scowl at (with anger)

Z_ammes v.t. to roast (e.g. coffee beans)

t part. mZiammes pi. -in made with chick

peas (food)

Z_ammes, j
- animus n.u. ziammusa chick peas

Ziammusa n.u. of £_dmmes, j’ animus
Z_ammayda, £ ommayda pi. -t sorrel (plant)

Z. meq f. zJtm1a pi- Zjameq, Z.omma1 1 - crazy

(literal and metaphorical sense) 2. imma-
ture (in behavior)

Z_omq 1. v.n. of z.maq 2. insanity, madness
(literal and metaphorical sense)

Z_mer f. Z-dmra pi. burner (dim. Z_mimer)

1. red 2. rust-colored 3. fawn, reddish

brown (as for animals) 4. tanned, sun-

burnt

II d-dolm le~z.mer gross injustice

II l-batel le-z_mer accusatory, bare-faced

lies

*1 sokkar £_mer brown sugar

Z_omrani pi. -yen reddish (tending to orange)

Z_amri a fine, reddish soil, considered very

fertile

Z_muda, zjnudiya same as z.ma4a 1

Z_mum (pi., no sg.) soot

Z_mura, zimuriya red, redness

Z_na yezjii (v.n. Kenyan, C nl ) !• v.t. to bow,

to hang (the head) 2. v.i. to stoop (over),

to bend (down) 3. v.i. to squat (down)
4. v.i. to lean (over to the side)

II rasu0 to submit, to allow oneself

to be “walked all over” ika-yezini-lha rasu

bezzaf. He lets her walk all over him.

Z.na (pi. disjunctive pron.) we, us, our z.na
dima nastin. We’re always having a good
time. —had d-dar dyalna Zl,na! This is our

house (not yours) !—safna £na
b-waz_edna. He saw only us.

ZJiabel pi. of zidnbel

Z.nader pi .of z^andira

Z_nak pi. of »

Zjnan pi. of ^nin
Z_nani pi. of Zhanna

Z_nas pi. of Ziens

Z_niiti pi. of

Zinaya same as zi_na

r_nazer pi. of z^niura
r_anbel pi. type of thick, heavy, wool

carpet (usually for tents)

Z.dndira pi. z_nader kind of bedspread

Z_ni v.n. of z. na

Znin pi. -in, ZJlan (comp. Z-dnn) 1 . kind,

kindly, kind-hearted 2. tender, compassion-

ate

Z,nit v.n. of z_net

Z_ank pi. z.na k, Z^nuh, z.nuka 1. cheek 2. jaw
(as in a “blow to the jaw”)

Z_ann v.i. (v.n. Ration, mzjsmia) t0 be kind,

kind-hearted

IT z.dnn men to have pity or mercy on

(e.g., forbearing to kill s.o. for revenge)
f Z-dnn £_la 1. to have pity on (as a

beggar) 2. to be kind-hearted toward
Z_ann'comp, of z.nin

Z_anna pi. -t, -<wat 1. (inh. pos.) grandmother
2. midwife

Z_dnna v.t. to apply henna to (in bodily

ornamentation, shampoo, etc.) z.dnnit

le-xti yeddiha. I’ve applied henna to my
sister’s hands.

Z_anna pi. zjiani henna (pi. used in intensify-

ing meaning)

Z_dnnat pi. -a dealer in grains (usually

wheat)

Z_dnnaya pi. -t woman specialized in applying

henna (as bodily decoration)

Z_annes v.t. to write ( s.th. ) ,

usually with a

dry pen (for a student to trace with ink

;

used in teaching to write)

H p.p. mz_annes pi. -in sinuous, winding,

serpentine

Zjinnet v.t. to ignore or not heed the adjura-

tion or solemn appeal of (s.o., may or may
not be deliberate)

Z_annet v.t. to embalm (body)

Z. ens, z_nes pi. z_nusa, z.nas 1. snake 2. type

of intestinal vermiform parasite

Zinet v.i. (v.n. ZJiut, C n!0 t0 f?° back on

one’s promise or sworn statement Zidlfet

Z_etta dzi <wa-lakin Z^dntet. She swore

she’d come but she didn’t (i.e., went back

on her word).
Z_anta pi. Zjtati 1. any kind of grain used in

making bread-stuffs 2. a great quantity, an

enormous amount, a (whole) lot of zab

Zjinta de-z-zrafi. He brought an enormous
amount of wheat.

Z_antel fruit of the colocynth

Z_nuk, z_nuka pi. of z^dnk

Zjnu'sa pi. of z.ens, z_nes

Z_nut v.n. of Zinet

Z_nut the substances used in embalming

Z_enyan v.n. of z.na

Z_anzez f- to stare at, to gawk at

Zianzura pi. £_Bazer throat (external aspect)

Z_dnZ.en v.i. 1. to neigh, to whinny (horse)

2. to clear the throat (to get one's attention)

Ziqed v.t. (v.n. Z_qed, Ziqid, Zjqd) t0 detest,

to loathe

II zm cd 5Ja to oppress

Ziqed v.n. of Zi.qed

H le-ziqed to be vindictive, to hold

a grudge t4

Ziq’d v.n. of Ziqed

Ziqiqa same as Ziaqiqa

Ziqiqi pi. -yen same as £_aqiqi

ZjqiX v.n. of Ziqer (same as Z-9et)

Z_qir pi. -in (comp. z„qer) looked down on,
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contemptible, despicable (at least so con-

sidered)

Z_aqq v.i. to be necessary, to be incumbent

ka-iz_aqq £_lik temsi le-d-dar. You’ve got

to go home, —xti s-sgira ma-zal ma-^_dqq

tjiha s-syam. My younger sister can’t fast

yet.

Zdqq pi. cquq, £_uquq 1. truth qul-li l-^Jiqq!

Tell me the truth 1 2. justice llah xda

1-Z.aqq men d-dalem. God has exacted

justice from the culprit. —ma-kayen ^Jiqq

f-had le-blad. There’s no justice in this

country. 3. duty, obligation kan men
Zaqqek temsi le-z-zamefc. It was your

duty to go to the mosque. 4. share, part

ffjini z.dqqi men le-flus! Give me my share

of the money! 5. right ma-^dndei zAqq
has ta^jini l-t azvamir. You don’t have the

right to give me orders. 6. (pi.) law, juris-

prudence
** u-zdqq llah l-£_adim! (I swear) by

God Almighty! (for emphasizing the truth

of s.th.)

IT he-1-z.dqq 1. really (interrogatively)

2. but, however xdit le-mdell dyali had
s-sbaz., be-l-z_aqq s-sta ma-ta£_et-s. I took

my umbrella this morning, but it didn’t

rain.

IT /fA 1# 1-Z.aqq to be wrong ^
IF kulliyat l~z_uqug faculty or college of

law
IF t-dqq s-sher menses, menstruation,

period

IT £_la Cdqq, J la z.aqq-as because

ka-nz.abbu t-la Caqq-as huwa razel

mezyan. I like him because he's a good
man.

IF £_me/ (or xda ) l-zdqq f- 1. to make
pay (monetarily for some minor wrong)
ila ma-ziti-s fe-l-vieqt nd£_mel fik 1-Z.aqq-

If you don’t come on time I’ll make you
pay (for the movie, meal, etc.). 2. to make
pay a fine, to fine

IF f^andu'P 1-Z.dqq, m^ah'b 1-Z.dqq to be

right fiandek 1-Z.dqq f-had l-qadiya.

You’re right in this matter.

IT %Ja Cdqq llah to swear by God, to take

an oath

Z.dqqan really, in reality, to tell the truth, as

a matter of fact z.dqqdn ana met? ellem.

As a matter of fact, I’m rather hurt (feel-

ings).

Z.dqqeq 1. v.t. to set on the correct time

(watch, clock) 2. v.t. to verify kaynin

si-qadiyat xessni nzjiqqeqhom qbel-ma
nemsi. There are some matters I have to

verify before I leave. 3. v.i. to be sure, to

make sure Z-dqqeq bezzaf! Make absolutely

sure

!

IF Z-dqq eq /• to look at closely or carefully

ZJl eX 1- same as Z9eX 2. comp, of cq*X
z.quq pi. of z.dqq

Z.rafi pi. of z.drfa

Z_raki pi. of zdrba

ZTam s.th. forbidden by religion

** Cram £_lit! You shouldn’t have done

that

!

IF weld U-zXam bastard (literal, also

invectively epithetic)

f zJet b-le-zram to utter £.liya

b-le-z_xam (as an appeal to s.o. not to do

s.th., which, if done, would cause the

speaker to divorce his wife)

ZXami pl. -yen 1. clever, sly, cunning 2. dis-

honest 3. illegitimate (child) 4. false, fake

(gold, diamonds, etc.)

Zjaq v.n. of Z.Xeq

ZXaX v.i. 1. to become hot, spicy (food) 2. to

become unbearable (life, person, etc.)

Z.XaX pi- C°XX
Z.XaXa same as z,aXaXa

Z_rarek pl. of zdrrak

ZXaten pl- °f Cdrtani

Crayef pl- °f Cdrfa

Crayfi pl. -ya 1. (skilled) craftsman 2. pro-

fessional (n.)

Zjrayeq pl. of ZJXtqa

Zrayer pl. of Zrlra

Z.dyb ({.) pl. ZuXub war
IF slier 1-z.drb £_la to declare war against

Zdyba pl. -t 1. spear, lance 2. type of crosier

or staff borne by the Imam
Cdrbi pl. -yen 1. ready, willing (to act, to do

s.th.) 2. war (adj.) pertaining to war
3. military (person)

Z.arf pi. ZTuf 1- letter (of alphabet) 2. edge
(of table, cliff, paper, etc.)

Cdrfa pl. -t, Z-rafii Crayef profession, craft

Zjreg same as CXeq

Z_rik v.n. of z,rek

Z.yim v.n. of CXem
Zxin v.n. of zxen
Zjriq 1- v.n. of ZXeq 2. burn (on skin) 3. pain,

ache

Zjiqa pl. CXayeq fire, conflagration (destruc-

tive)

Z_rir silk

Zrira pi. z rayer kind °f soup, usually of

flour, lentils, chick-peas, and maybe rice

** zjeirteb z rlra . In your case the

matter’s worse.

IF tleq le-z_rira to whitewash

It rira Je-z-zir whitewash

ZXit v.n. of ZXet

Z_riyta dim. of Cart

Z_rek v.i. (v.n. Z.rik) to go away to war (on

horseback)

IF zrek ffja to run after, to chase down
Zarka pl. -t, zraki military expedition or

campaign (on horseback)
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Cfem v.t. (v.n. Jarman, CTtm )
to deprive

CVemtihom men yemmahom. You’ve de-

prived them of their mother.

C orm, £_arm pi. Cl'uma 1. holy place 2. sanc-

tuary, place of refuge

Corma 1. honor, esteem 2. wife l-£_orma dyali

bqat fe-d-dar. My wife stayed home.

If tiyyec l-^orma, zdem l-£_orma

to disgrace, to dishonor zedmu-lu £_al

l-£_orma dyalu £_da sCabu. They disgraced

him in front of his friends.

CTen v.i. (v.n. CT’n ) 1. to balk (as a horse)

2. to be stubborn

CTeq v.t. (v.n. j riq
, CTal) 1. to burn (in-

cluding to scorch) CTeqt yeddi

be-l-cdddada. I burnt my hand with the

iron. —fuq-emma ka-n£_added l-qamizzat

l-buyed dyali ka-necveqhom. Every time I

iron my white shirts, I scorch them. 2. to

burn (down, up) CTeqt d-dar be-I-£_ani.

I burned the house down on purpose. 3. to

hurt, to pain

£_arq (no pi.) a burned area that has healed

Cdrqa acid indigestion, gassy stomach

Z_arqes v.t. 1. to put black make-up on (the

eyes) 2. to put black (beauty) spots on (the

face)

Carqus black make-up (used for eyes and

beauty spots)

;' drr 1. comp, of CaTr 2. same as carr

C°rr pi. -in, CTaT 1. free, at liberty 2. free

man (not a slave) 3. genuine, real (gold,

diamond, painting, etc.) 4. of good quality

Carrak pi. £_rarek object used for stirring or

mixing (as a stick)

Carraqiya pi. -t firework (fire cracker, etc.)

Carrar pi. -a 1. dealer in silk 2. maker of silk

material

Cdrrat pi. -a plowman
Cdrratiya (f. adj. used with lerd) arable

Carreb v.t. to train, to drill (especially

military)

jarred v.t. (£_la) to incite (against), to sick

(on) £_arred fjlihom l-kelb dyalu. He
sicked his dog on them.

Carref v.t. 1. to distort, to alter (s.th. said or

written by s.o.) 2. to place diagonally, to

change the attitude of (as from straight to

crooked)

C orriga
, carriqa, £_orriqa pi. -t (stinging)

nettle

Corriya liberty, freedom

Carrek 1. v.t. to move, to shake 2. v.t. to stir,

to mix 3. v.i. to go or run at a gallop, to

gallop (either rider or horse)

Cdrrem v.t. 1. to forbid, to proscribe, to pro-

hibit the usage of d-din ka-i^drrem £_lina

makelt l-xenzir. Religion (Islam) forbids

us to eat pork. 2. to make impossible

Cdrremti Z_liya le-xruz. You’ve made it

impossible for me to go out.

Carter v.t. 1. to set free, to free 2. to give

time off to, to give a vacation to 3. to re-

view and correct, to edit 4. to make
hot(ter) or (more) spicy 5. to make un-

bearably difficult carrerli ItiHya l-£_isa.

You’ve made my life unbearable.

Carres v.t. 1. to incite, to sick 2. to make
rough, to roughen (a surface)

Cres f. cdrsa pi. cures 1. rough, not smooth
(surface) 2. coarse, not fine (as sand)

Cjet v.t. (v.n. Ct‘1, Cart) 1* to plow 2. to

prepare for seeding or planting (land)

IT cret £Ja to exploit (s.o.)

Curt (dim. crtyla) 1. v.n. of CTet 2. cultiva-

tion 3. cultivated land

Cartani pi. cfaten mulatto

CTuf pi. of c^rf
CTuma pi. of C°Tm> Carm
CTura spiciness, hotness (food)

CVusa, crusiya 1. roughness (surface)

2. coarseness (as of sand)

Cruz, cruza pi. of cdrz
Cdrz pi. Cruz, cruza kind of written amulet

used as a protection

Csab v.t. or v.i. same as scab
Csab pi. -at 1. v.n. of cseb 2. mathematics

3. account (expense) 4. bookkeeping, ac-

counting

Stella le~csab d- to add up, to total

(s.th.)

f csabu'l’, fe-csabu<t> to think, to have the

idea ^ fe-csabi za 1-bareC I thought he

came yesterday.

1 £_la Csab ( or Casab) according to

£_la csabu huwa had le-ktab ma-fih

menfa£_a. According to him this book isn’t

very useful.

t £,mel fe-c s°b (or be-csab) to take

into consideration, to take into account

Csabi pi. of c s’ba

Csak, csaki pi. of ceska
Q ecsan v.n. of c sen

Csana pi. -t v.n. of c essen

f C!ana de-r-ras haircut

It csana de-le-u'zeh shave
f ecsas v.n. of c ess

Csaybi pi. -ya 1. accountant, bookkeeper

2. one good at figures

Csayef pi. of C s ifa

Csayfi pl. -ya a vindictive, retaliatory person

Cseb v.t. (v.n. csab) 1- to count cse ^> *C°I
men werqa hna. Count how many sheets of

paper there are here. 2. to calculate, to

figure out c seb seal dfaf^ti fe-s-sher Hi

daz. Figure out how much you spent last

month. 3. to take for, to consider, to think of

as iont ka-ncesbu razel mezyan. I used to

think of him as a good man.



** j_seb rasu si kbir. He thought he was
really something.

Zseb used in the expr. weld (or bent) le-Zseb

u-n-nseb son (or daughter) of a respectable

family

Zasb used in the expr. wa-zdsb llah: zak

l-berd u-hada s-sif, wa-zdsb llah ila zat

iyam s-sta! You think you’re cold now in

summertime, wait till winter comes!

Zdsba pi. -t same as Zsab 2, 3, 4

f dreb l-zasba same as £,mel le-zsab

(see £_sab)

C.iasbi pi. -yen simple, plain (person)

Zsed v.t. (v.n. £_sid, ZJed) to envy, to be

jealous of (s.o.) zesdethom £_la darhom.

She envied them their house.

Zsed 1. v.n. of zsed 2. envy, jealousy

Zsiba pi. -t, £_sabi bill xesskom txellsuh f-dak

le-zsiba Hi safet-lkom. You have to pay
him for the bill he sent you.

Zsid v.n. of zsed
Zsifa pi. Zsayef rancor, grudge, vindictive-

ness

If rfed le-x_sifa /- to feel rancor toward,

to have a grudge against

Zsik v.n. of x_sek

Zsek pi. of z eska

Zsek v.t. (v.n. Z sl b) 1. to cut or chop off

at the base (with one blow, as a small tree)

2. to thwart or frustrate (plan, project,

etc.) 3. to kill (implies in prime of life)

Zeska pi. -t, z^sak, zsaki, zsek candlestick,

candelabra

Zsen b- or m£_a (v.n. ? ezsan) to be gener-

ous to, to be kind to, to be magnanimous
toward (as the poor)

Zsen 1 . comp, of zasan and mezyan 2. better

had le-ktab zsen snen hada. This book is

better than this one. 3. prettier, more
beautiful had l-bent zsen snen xti. This

girl is prettier than my sister.

** zsen-lek tsedd fommek! You'd better

shut up! —zsen ~li ikun £_andi weld. I’d

rather have a boy.

If le-£_sen u-l-znsin see zasdn *

Z»sn beauty

Z.ess b- (v.n. ?ezsas, zessan) 1- to feel

ka-nz_ess b-yeddih fja ketfi. I feel his

hand on my shoulder. 2. to feel, to perceive

ka-nzess b-<waz_ed l-xatar mail. I feel

some danger coming.

If z ess b-raswP to feel was ka-tzess

b-rasek £_ayyan? Do you feel tired?

Z.ess sound, noise smaij wazed l-zess

fe-d-dlem. I heard a sound in the darkness.
** ma-bqa-s Zessu hnaya. There’s not

a sign of him here.

—

tteqta£_ zessu. You
just don’t hear about him anymore.

IT be-l-zess 1. quietly, silently 2. in a low
voice

Zessab pi. -a same as z saybi

Zessad pi. -in, -a, z ossad envious, jealous

Z»ssad pi. of zessad

Z essan v.n. of z ess

Zessi messi quietly, without being heard or

seen (also metaphorical)

Zessen (v.n. zsana > tezsln ) 1* v.t. and v.i. to

shave (head, beard, etc.) 2. v.t. to cut

(hair) 3. v.i. to get or have a haircut, shave

4. v.t. to make more beautiful, to enhance

5. v.t. to improve
f zessen bla ma l- to take, to cheat, to bilk

Zsuwa watery soup (of lentils or onions,

etc.)

Zsa yezs i v.t. (v.n. Zsa >
?

i

C

5a?
)

t0 count

Zsa bd£_da le-gnem. He’s already counted

the sheep.

Z>a (m.) gravel, rock (coll.)

Zsa v.n. of zsa
Zsad v.n. of zse4
Zsanbal (no art.) type of incense

Zsar 1. blockade 2. siege

Zsaser pi. of z essar

Zsayer pi. of zs ‘ra

Zsayri pi. -ya one who makes Z slfa

Zse4 v.t. (v.n. Z!id, zsa4) to harvest, to

reap (grain, sugarbeets, corn, etc.)

Zs,4 v.n. °f Csed

Zsida field covered with stubble, stubble-field

(after the harvest)

Zsd v.n. of ZSH
ZslT v.n. of Z seT
Zsifa pi. zsayer mat or matting made of

rush or similar plant

Zse
( v.n. (v.n. Zslh ZJul) 1. to get trapped

(in a room, pit, etc.), to get stuck (in mud,
etc.) 2. to be caught up (in a lie or mistake)

Zesla pi. -t n.i. of zse l

Zsenbal same as Zsanbal

ZseT v.t. (v.n. Z s sr, ZSUV> Z_esran) 1. to

keep, to hold (s.o. from getting away)
2. v.t. and v.i. to stop, to halt

H ZseT nefsu’b to restrain oneself

Zesra pi. -t n.i. of Zset
11 ya-zesra even though imhen-lu irfed

myat kilu hada ya~z esra fc_ad mrid. He
can lift a couple of hundred pounds even

though he’s sick.

** ya zesra! If only I had done it! If

only such and such were true ! If only . . .
!,

etc.

Zesran 1. v.n. of ZleT 2. strangury

Zessad pi. -a harvester, reaper (person)

Zessada pi. -t harvesting machine (wheat,

corn, etc.)

Zessar pi. zsaser 1. brake (as in each wheel

;

also the pedal) 2. sluice gate 3. petcock,

valve 3. same as zsayri

Zessel v.t. to catch (a ball, s.o. running away,
s.o. lying, a thief red-handed, etc.)
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U Vessel %Ja to get, to obtain, to acquire

lessen v.t. to fortify (a place)

Z_sul v.n. of Z.sel

£_sttr v.n. of z_ser

Z_sa ye^si v.t. (v.n. £_esyan) to stick (in), to

put (in), to insert

** z_saha-li. He gypped me.
Z_saysi pi. -ya hashish or marihuana addict

(eater)

Zjir v.n. of z_ser

Z_sis grass

Zjisa narcotic made from the marihuana
plant (usually eaten)

Zjem v.i. (v.n. Z-Suma) 1. to be or become
ashamed or embarrassed 2. to be or get

shy or timid 3. to not dare Z'Jemt ndxol.

I didn’t dare go in.

Z_esma 1. modesty (in dress, actions, etc.)

2. shyness, timidity

Z_esman pi. -in 1. ashamed 2. embarrassed

3. shy, timid

Z_ser v.t. (v.n. zJir) to bury (corpse)

IT yum le-^Jer day of resurrection

U zjer bu-^lam to crash the party (or

any group activity)

Z_ess v.t. (v.n. £_essan) to cut or mow
** gir £_esiiti u-zebti! Looks to me like

you just grabbed the first thing you saw
(i.e., you didn’t use any care in choosing).

Z_essa v.t. 1. to stuff (food) 2. to stick (in),

to stuff (into) (as into a drawer)

Z_essa pi. -t 1. n.i. of £_ess 2. handful, shock

(of grass, grain, etc.)

Z_essan v.n. of £_ess

Z_essar pi. -a one in charge of burial (of a

corpse)

IF £_essar bu-^Jam party-crasher, gate-

crasher

Z_essas pi. -a ag. n. of £_ess

Western v.t. to shame, to embarrass

IF £_essem b- same as Ceisem above

Z_essumi pi. -yen shy, timid

Zjuma v.n. of j'Jem

Zjuma pi. zSsayem 1. embarrassment

2. shame J suma £_lik! You ought to be

ashamed ! 3. shyness, timidity 4. modesty

(as in dressing)

Zjumiya 1. shyness 2. modesty (in dress, ac-

tion, etc.)

Z.esyan v.n. of zja
Zjal to make preparations, to get ready

IT Z. ta l ZJa to use trickery or wiles on,

to try to trick (into doing s.th.)

£Jarem v.t. to revere, to respect

Z_taz v.t. to need ila z'Jaziti le-flus

nsellefhom-lek b-koll fara£_. If you need

money I’ll be glad to lend you some.
** ma-te^taz-s or ma-izJaz-s. Never

mind. —daru £_lik mnayn kanu me^Jazin

fik. They looked for you when they needed
you.

Zjidar 1. v.n. of £_tader 2. death throes

^Jiial v.n. of £_tell

Zjiram v.n. of zj-urem

ZJell v.t. (v.n. zjilal) to occupy, to

take over (country, government, s.o.’s seat,

etc.)

Z_ett £Ja to attempt to persuade insistently,

to importune ma-t^ett-s £_liya bezzaf! Stop

insisting so much

!

Zietta 1. until (followed by verbs) gadi-nebqa

hna £_etta izi. I’m staying here until he

comes. 2. after £_clta nfetru %i.ad nxerzu.

After we have breakfast we’ll go. 3. when
(connotes an element of surprise) kont

na£_es Zietta deqq t_hya si-wa^ed. I was
asleep when someone knocked at the door.

4.

so much that, to the point that, until bqit

nested nested £_etta ma-bqit-s nqedd
nxellef. I danced and danced until I

couldn’t take another step. 5. in order to,

so that, to kif gadi-ndir
Zi.etta nemna£_

mennu

?

What am I going to do to get away
from him? 6. too, also z_ett-ana gadi-nsafer

s-sher l-mazi. I’m taking a trip next month
too.—razelha z_etla-huwa ka-ixdem £_andi.

Her husband works for me too. 7. even

Zietta s-sibani ka-i^ebb le-bnat. Even an

old man (still) likes girls. 8. not . . .

either, neither zi na ma-xarzw-s.—zi cttana .

We’re not leaving.—I’m not either. 9. used

for emphasis in oaths we-llah z'etta nil

gedda! 1 swear I’ll come tomorrow.

IF £_etta l- 1. until (in time expr.)

gadi-nebqa hna Z- etta l-l-xemsa. I’m stay-

ing here until five o’clock. 2. up to, as far as

qrit £_etta le-s-sefz_a &srin. I read up to

page twenty. —l-'Z.am lli daz wselt z'etta

l-merrakes. Last year I got as far as

Marrakech.
IF zi etta si (or say, or aza

)

nothing,

(not) anything ma-%_andi Zietta Z’.aza . I

don’t have anything.

IF zietta z_ddd (or wazied) nobody zietta

waz__ed ma-sqet. Nobody failed (the exam).

Z_ettet v.t. to break up into little pieces, to

crumble (as bread)

Z_teb (v.n. Zjtb) 1. v.i. to gather firewood

(and bring back) 2. v.t. to gather (fire-

wood)
Z_teb n.u. z^etba (fire) wood
Zjib v.n. of zjsb
Z_ett (v.n. z_ettan) 1 . v.t. to put, to place (s.th.

somewhere) 2. v.t. (or with men) to de-

grade, to bring down (s.o.’s reputation,

value of s.th.) 3. v.i. to stay, to stop over

Z_ettab pi. -a ag. n. of zjeb

Z_ettan v.n. of ZiJ'tt

Zjuta pi. -t penis (child’s term)
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Zubus same as £_bas

Zudud pi. of £_add and ^__dada

£_ud pi. zjwad (with some speakers ‘{jwad is

sg. with pi. z.
-jioadat ) 1. small plot or

garden 2. ditch leading from the noria

Zu4ur v.n. of z

4

eT
11 f-£_udur, b-^jidur in the presence (of)

Zukama pi. of £_kim

Zukuma pi. -t 1. government men^JH
l-£_ukuma tazemmufiat n-nas. The govern-

ment has prohibited public assembly. 2. ad-

ministration (of government) 3. cabinet

(government)

Zjima pi. -t, zjwem quarter, section (of a

city)

Znmma fever (sickness)

Zumeq pi. of ZmeQ
burner pi. of zmer

Z.uquq pi. of £_aqq

£ uriya pi. -t houri

Zures pi. of ZVe*
Zurub pi. of *

Zut n.u. -a fish

If z'„ut musa sole (fish)

Zuta pi. -t, z.wet usually in the phrase £_a/<z

de-r-rzel calf (of the leg)

Zuwwal pi. ZL’u’azvel baker’s spatula for plac-

ing in and taking out of the oven

Zuzaz pi. of Zu^a

Ziuzia pi. -t, Zi.uzaz 1. proof f_andu cuzza
qwiya f_la bara^lu. He has strong proof of

his innocence. 2. evidence

Zjujad pi. of z.u4 (with some speakers same
as zu4)

Z.wafer pi. of Z afer

Zizoal, f ez.'wal pi. of Z°l
Z.KJala pi. of vli

Zjwanet pi. of zanul

Zjwanti pi. -ya shopkeeper, shop owner
Ziviasi pi. of Ziasya

Zjwavjel pi. of znzvnual

Zjwayez 1. pi. of za*a 2. (pi.) clothes,

clothing

Z_ivaz, ?ez_<waz pi. of £.d<tuz 2

Zjuiazeb pi. of Ziuzeb

Z^dwd same as Zud
Z amf v.n. of z_at
Zjuiinta dim. of zanut

Ziviiyyza dim. of J^flza

Zjwel f. £_<w/a pi. C.*w^ cross-eyed, wall-

eyed

Ziawl year (usually used with the verb dar
)

dar l-zidwl u-huwa ma-rza^-s men s-sfer.

It’s been a year now, and he hasn’t returned

from his trip. —had z-zrafi dar filth

l-Z_a<wl. This wheat is a year old.

Zaavla 1. f. of 2. strength, power; used

only in the expr. la-z_avAa vja-la-qununuata

ilia be-llah. There is no power or might

save in God. (expr. of condolence or pity

said upon hearing of the death of s.o. or on

seeing a cripple, etc.)

Zidwli pi. C-tca/a male sheep (not young)

Zjuiem pi. of Zinnia

Zdzvma same as zuma
ZJiuet pi. of z uta

Z.dnmoa Eve (Adam’s mate)
Z_awzuat pi. -a 1. fisherman 2. fishmonger

Zavrwed fja to dig a (small) ditch around

or near (a plant, for watering)

Zdztnuef v.t. to bring down, to lower (a flag,

a window, etc.)

Zdnvnvel v.t. 1. to move (from one place to

another) 2. to distort, to twist (what s.o.

has said) 3. to cross, to make cross (eyes)

IT Z'dw’wel t-triq to take another or dif-

ferent road (from the one you are already

on)

IT r aicrer/ f_la to take it easy on, to go

easy with (s.o.)

Zidwwem v.i. 1. to wander around, to roam
around (walking) 2. to hover or glide in

circles

f Zidnmxtem f_la to look (around) for

(some stealthiness implied)

Zdwnues 1. v.i. to take a walk or a drive (as

on Sunday afternoon) 2. v.t. to rob (s.o. or

s.th.) (taking everything he has)

Ziaiuz 1. with art.) region near Marrakech
2. pi. zjmuz, *ezv- az suburb, outskirts (pi.)

Z_d<wzi pi. -yen native of ^.asvz (see z.dwz 1)

Zazunvei used in the expr. leh-la izidwvzek
I hope some day you won’t have to depend
on anybody for anything (said to s.o. who
cannot now have s.th. he wants).

Ziya ycziya v.i. 1. to live Cfa ZVat fvdla. He
lived a long life. 2. to come back to life (as

from a grave illness, or as a wilted flower)

IT yt'Z_yn l-malik! Long live the king!

Zya yecyi v.t. (v.n. ? ec>'a? ) 1. to bring

back to life (as from a grave condition)

2. to revive 3. to resurrect 4. to celebrate

(anniversary, etc.)

Zy° 1. (m.) modesty, decency 2. (m.) shyness

3. (f.) life

IT bent le-Ziya decent, virtuous girl

f qlil le-Ziya indecent, immodest
IT qellet le-Ziya indecency, immodesty

? eziya? v.n. of Ziya yczyi
Z_yal v.i. to get old, to age (foods; either a

good thing or a bad, depending on the food)

Ziyala v.n. of z°l iz.il

Zyat same as Zayat

Zyata pi. of z^yli
Zayran pi. -in perplexed, bewildered, puzzled

Zdyt same as Z lt

Z^yti pi. Zyati type °f tapestry (usually used

for ceremonies, feasts, etc.)

Zyut pi. of Zif

Z eyy pi. -in alive, living
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£_eyya pi. -Z viper (poisonous)

Z_oyyak pi. of £_ayek

£_eyyan used in the expr. lyali ^.eyyan coldest

period of winter

Z^eyyana, a-^_cyyana used in the expr.

£_eyyana £_hk! (expresses an incredulity at

s.o.’s excuse or answer) was hcrresti had
z-zazf—la!—a-^_eyyana fjlik! Did you
break this window?

—

No!—Well, 1 think

you did.

c eyyac pi. -a ag. n. of ceyy*

c

Z.ayyed v.t. 1. to take (off) i^ayyed magantei
men yeddek! Take your watch off (your
wrist) ! —^.ayyed sebbatek! Take your
shoes off! 2. to take (out of) £_ayyed
yeddek men zibek

!

Take your hand out of

your pocket! 3. to take (away from) xessek

1C ayyed l-weldek dak l-mess. You’d better

take that knife away from your boy. 4. to

put (in) fe-l-berd ka-n£_ayyed yeddiya
fe-zyabi £.it ma-ka-ikunu %_andi sebba^_at.

In wintertime I usually put my hands in my
pockets when I don’t have gloves. 5. to hide

(with removal of the object in question)

^.ayyed had le-ktab degya! Quick! Hide
this book! 6. to keep (for) £_ayyed had
l-^_alwa l-weldek! Keep this candy for

your boy ! 7. v.i. to move or get away, to

move aside j ayyed men temma! Get away
from there

!

Z.ayyel v.t. to age, to allow to get old (i.e.,

either to improve or impair quality of

foods)

Z,ayyer v.t. 1. to puzzle, to perplex 2. to cause

a lot of trouble for, to give a lot of trouble

to

Z.ayyer v.t. to boil (an egg)

C_dyye£_ v.t. 1. to frighten away, to run off

2. to rouse (game animals, by beating)

3. to weep and wail

£_zab, t e£_zab pi. of £jzeb
£_zam pi. -at, £_zuma 1. belt had le-^zam kbir

£_la kersi. This belt is too big for my waist.

2. girth

1 t^zam lalla fatima (or fatim) z-zohra

rainbow

t^zami pi. of ezma
Z_zan pi. of £_zin

^zim v.n. of £_zem

Zjzima dim. of ezma
Z_zin pi. -in, z_zan sad, grief-stricken

Ziziq «\n. of Z_zcq

Z_zem v.t. (v.n. £_zim) to tie up or together

(in a bundle)
** £_zrm rasek

!

Pull yourself together!

Get on the ball

!

C,dzm 1. willingness, readiness 2. resolution,

tenacity

Z_czma pi. -t, ^.zami (dim. £_zima) bundle

(of books, sticks, etc.) ,

Z_zen v.i. (v.n. £_azn, £_ozn) to become sad,

grief-stricken

If £_zen £_la to go into mourning, to mourn
Zjzen %_la bbah moddet £,amayn . He
mourned his father for two years.

If a.p. £_azen pi. -in in mourning (state of

mind)

Z_ozn, £_dzn 1. v.n. of z_zcn 2. grief, sadness

Z.zeq v.i. (v.n. £_siq) 1. to fart 2. to go broke,

to go bankrupt 3. to take off, to beat it, to

scram
1! a.p. z.azeq pi. -in broke, bankrupt

(person)

Z^ezqa pi. -t 1. fart 2. bankruptcy, state of

being broke (personal)

£_zuma pi. of £_zam

Z_ezzab pi. -a one who reads (aloud) from
the Koran (in the mosque)

Z_ezzama pi. -Z s.th. used as a belt

^ezzan pi. -a rabbi

t_ezzaq pi. -a, -in ag. n. of £-Zeq

£_ezzar p). -a ag. n. of £ ezzer

Z_ezzem v.i. to put a belt on
Z_ezzen v.t. to grieve, to sadden, to cause to

mourn (subject is death, failure, etc.)

Z_ezzeq v.t. to cause gas in the bowels (as

beans) and, therefore, farting

Pezzer v.t. to console, to calm the feelings of

(usual object is a child)

zjzab pi. -at, ‘zjtuba 1. veil (as worn by
Arab women) 2. charm, amulet (worn as

a protection against danger, sickness, etc.)

£_zeb v.i. (v.n. £_zib) to shut oneself in, to

seclude oneself (for privacy), to remain in

seclusion men ba^__d mat razelha £_azbet

telt shur. After her husband’s death she

remained in seclusion for three months.

£_ezban pi. of £_azeb

Z_zib v.n. of zjzeb

Z_iel (coll.) f. T^dzla partridge

£_ezli pi. -yen hazel (of eyes)

£_zer pi. z.zura 1. lap d-derri gales fe-^zer
bbah. The child is sitting in his father’s lap.

2. male genital area, crotch

Z_zer n.u. £_ezra 1. stone, rock, boulder 2. lump

(of sugar) 3. battery (dry-cell, as for a

flashlight)

** rasu qase%_ b^al l-^ezra. 1. He’s as

stubborn as a mule. 2. He’s rather dense.

Z_zuba pi. of £ iab

Z_zura pi. of ^_zer

X^dzz v.i. (v.n. £.«zz) to make a pilgrimage

to Mecca
If a.p. £_azz pi. £_ozzaz one who has made

at least one pilgrimage to Mecca, Pilgrim

(used also as honorific title)

v.n. of J
' azz

j^ezza pi. -Z 1. n.i. of £_dzz 2. same as C ozza

Z_ozza same as c uzza

£_ozzab pi. of £_azib
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C.(eziam pi. -a barber

£_ezzami pi. -yen related to a barber’s work
(e.g. shop, tool, etc.)

It mess £_ezzami straight razor

£_ozzaz pi. of £_azz (a.p. of £_azz)

Z_ezzeb v.t. to seclude, to shut in, to keep

(s.o.) in (the house, as some men do their

wives)

Ziezzer v.t. 1. to cover with gravel, stones, or

rocks (as a road) 2. to pacify (as a crying

child with candy)

t

dab i&b v.i. (v.n. £_ayb, dyuba) 1 . to turn

bad, to become corrupted or ruined (per-

son) 2. to become useless, to become ruined

(part of the body, machine, etc.)

dad i£,ud 1 . v.i. (v.n. ddwda) to return, to

go or come back 2. v.i. (v.n. ^azeda) to

become 3. v.t. (v.n. £_yada) to visit, to pay

a visit to (s.o. sick)

dad 1. only (in time expr.) hadi dad rubud
sada bas seftu mdaha. It’s only been a

quarter of an hour since I saw him with

her. 2. just dad nz-selt! I just got here!

3. then kla, dad msa in%_as. He ate, then

went to bed.

If bezzaj dad 1. very, very; extremely

hiya mezyana bezzaj £_ad. She’s very, very

pretty. 2. very, very much; an awful lot

3. much too much
dada (v.n. ddazia

)

1. v.t. to be on unfriendly

terms with (s.o.) (a.p. usually used in

present) 2. v.t. to treat in an unfriendly

manner 3. v.i. to be contagious 4. v.t. to

contaminate (s.o.) (with disease) kan fih

s-soll, u-^jada bih xutu. He had tuberculosis

and gave it to his brother and sisters.

dada pi. -t, £,<wa?id custom, habit, tradition

l-makla bekri j^andna dada. We’re in the

habit of eating early.

IT fe-l-dada, or men l-dada usually

H ma-dada except, but kollhom qsar

ma-dada ana. They’re all short except me.

If men £iadtu'b to be one’s custom or

habits, to usually (do s.th.) ^ men £_adti

ka-nesreb l-qehnua m£_a le-ftur. I usually

drink coffee with my breakfast.

f_adad 1 . number, quite a few grit £_adad

d-le-ktub. I’ve read quite a few books.

2. (sg. also dadad) pi. dadad, 9 aj^dad

number l-dadad xemsa ma-ka-iqbel-s

l-qesma £Ta zuz. The number five isn’t di-

visible by two.

dadar pi. of £_odr

dadanv used in the expr. ddyyet be-l-dadanx

to call for help

** l-dadaw, a £_ibad Hah! Help, some-

one !

dadad same as dadad 2

dadi pi. -yen 1 . usual, normal 2. habitual

dadid pi. -in numerous, quite a few

dadel v.t. 1. to balance, to put in equilibrium

2. to be equal or equivalent to

dadel a.p. of (idel

dadam 1. nothing, nothingness, void 2. used

in cons, with n. of action to negativize

(often translatable by “lack of”) dadam
Z_tiram l-qanun ka-imken i? eddi le-s-sizn.

Disrespect for the law can lead to prison.

dadem a.p. of £
' dcm

QAdunsi pi. ?a(ida9 enemy, adversary

£.adama 1, enormity, hugeness 2. s.th. mon-
strous, huge 3. grandeur, splendor, glory,

majesty, etc. (mountains, person, etc.)

4. greatness, importance

If vea^__ed l-(_adama d- monstrous, enor-

mous, huge seft had s-sba^_ nva^_ed

l-(_adama d-ma^ta r-rtila. I saw an enor-

mous spider this morning.

iiadim pi. -in, (Jdam, £\ndama (comp.

(idem) 1. magnificent, splendid, excellent

2. great, huge, enormous 3. great, eminent,

distinguished 4. (with art.) epithet of God
(iadud used in the expr. sedd l-(_adud l- to

help (out), to aid (other usage rare)

liaf i(iif v.t. to be disgusted with, to not be

able to stand, to have revulsion for (s.th.,

s.o.)

tiaja v.t. to heal, to restore the health of

(subject usually God) Hah idafik! May
God restore you your health

!

If liafak 1. please £Jini swiya de-l-mel^a

liafak

!

Give me a little salt, please!

2. expr. of approving admiration £iafak a
ixeldi

!

Very good, son !

daffak same as (iafak , see (iafa

(iafiya (usually used in conjunction with
SeCC a )

health

(iofya pi. (jutafi (dim. £ju.ifya) fire

** l-dafya hadi! 1. Man, is it hot! 2. Boy,

this is expensive

!

dager a.p. of dger
dahed v.t. 1. to promise, to vow to (s.o.)

(iahedt mrati has ma-nxunha-s. I promised
my wife I’d be faithful to her. —dahedt
l-xatiba dyali b-iva^cd l-^_afla mezyana.
I’ve promised my fiancee a nice party. 2. to

make a pact or agreement with

d<*hira pi. -t prostitute

da ? ila pi. -t family
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fakes v.t. to oppose, to object to, to be against

falama pi. -t 1. sign, indication 2. symptom,
indication 3. signal, sign (gesture, etc.)

4. sign (road, directions, etc.) 5. mark
(scar, scratch, pencil mark, etc.) 6. mark,

brand (e.g., cattle) 7. print, track (foot,

finger, animal, etc.) 8. badge, insignia,

emblem 9. symbol

Malaga pi. -t relation, relationship

Malawi pi. -yen Alawite, of or pertaining to

the Moroccan royal family and dynasty

fall f. falya pi. f alyen (comp. fla) high

l-unka zbel fali £_da merrakes. Ourika is

a high mountain near Marrakesh. —sewtha
fali. She has a high voice. —fe-l-megrib

taman s-siyarat l- 9 amrikiya fali. In Mo-
rocco, the price of American cars is high.

fali 1 . proper m. name 2. (usually sidna

fali) the fourth caliph and successor of the

Prophet Mohammed (also the latter’s son-

in-law)

faldm pi. fawalim world
falem a.p. of J./cm

falez v.t. 1. to take care of the health of

(preventively) 2. to treat, to take care of

(s.o. sick)

fam ifum v.i. (v.n. fum, tinman) 1 . to

swim 2. to float (in liquid)

flam du. -ayn, -in pi. ?afwam , snin, sinin

year

flamaliya (zira&ya) pi. - f (surgical) opera-

tion

famal, famal pi. ?afmal 1. v.n. of flmel

2. act, action 3. accomplishment 4. proce-

dure, course of action 5. execution, doing

6. conduct, behavior

f zari bih<t> l- famal (to be) in effect, in

force, in operation ^ (e.g., a law)

flamil pi. fumala? flunky, “puppet”

flamel v.t. to treat, to deal with, to handle

(s.o.) ka-ifamelni b^al xah. He treats me
like a brother.

famel a.p. of flmel

flam'll pi. flommal governor (provincial, etc.)

flamm pi. -in general (in contrast to specific,

etc.)

flamma (the) common people, (the) masses

(generally uneducated, illiterate, etc.)

fammi adj. pi. -yen n.pl. fwamm ignorant,

illiterate, uneducated

1\l-fammiya the vernacular, colloquial

language or speech (in contrast to the

classical)

flamer a.p. of fjmer

flan if in v.t. (v.n. mufawana) to help, to

assist, to aid (usually financially)

** finna, flat llah! Help us, for the love

of God! (expr. of beggars) —llah ifin!
Good luck ! May God help you !

fanasir pi. of fonsor - '

flanawin pi. of flonwan

flaned v.t. 1. to vie or compete with, to try to

outdo (s.o.) 2. to attempt to overcome the

obstinacy or stubbornness of (s.o., donkey,

etc.)

fani used in the expr. be-l-flani purposely,

on purpose

If ma-si be-l-flani involuntarily, acciden-

tally

flag ifliq b- (v.n. fiqan) to become aware
of, to notice (s.o.) mnin dexlei mmu faqet
bih ka-ikmi. When his mother came in she

noticed that he was smoking.

faqa?id pi. of flaqida

faqar pi. -at building

fagari pi. -yen real estate agent

flaqeb v.t. 1. to punish, to chastise flaqbuh

fla Hi sarek fe-l-mu? amara. He was pun-

ished for taking part in the plot. 2. to sen-

tence flaqbuh b-telt snin de-1-z.dbs. They
sentenced him to three years in prison.

faqiba pi. -t, fawaqib consequence
** llah ixerrez l-flaqiba bi-xir. I hope

everything turns out all right.

flaqida pi. -t, flaqa 9 id 1. belief, faith, doc-

trine 2. school of thought, doctrine

f_aqel a.p. of flqel

flar pi. (of intensity) -at 1. shame, dishonor,

ignominy, opprobrium 2. protection

(heavenly)
** flar f_lik! Shame on you!
If ana f-farek (or ha 1-f.ar) ila ma . . .

could or would you please . . . ana

f-farek (or ha l-far) ila ma tthella-li

fe-d-drari letta nerzaf. Would you please

watch the children for me until I get back?

If klam l-far insulting remarks, insults

farabi pi. -yen 1. Arabic (adj.) 2. Arab
If l-farabiya 1. Arabic (classical lan-

guage) 2. royal carriage (horse-drawn)

farad 1. honor, dignity 2. virtue (moral)

farafat (f.) (usually zabal farafat) moun-
tain near Mecca where pilgrims (^ozzae)

gather near the end of their pilgrimage, on

the 9th of du-l-lizia, for certain culminat-

ing ceremonies called l-weqfa

II nhar farafat day on which the above

takes place, 9th of du-l-^_izza

fared, v.t. to oppose, to be in opposition to, to

object to (s.th., s.o.) fardu l-fikra

de-z-zwaz dyalu biha. They objected to the

idea of his marrying her.

farlf pi. furafa kind of representative or

spokesman chosen to represent a class in

school

fasi a.p. of fsa yafsa and fsa yafsi

fasima pi. -t, fawasim capital fas hiya

l-fasima d-diniya de-l-megrib. Fez is the

religious capital of Morocco.

fasir juice (orange, lemon, etc.)
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Z,aser (with art.) the afternoon prayer

Z_as iZ-is v.i. (v.n. Z.ays, £_is) to live

** £_as 1-maUk! Long live the King!

Z,as men rak! It’s good to see you!

—

nhar tesma Z. xbar. Another day, another

dollar, (lit., live a day and learn s.th.
;
said

to acknowledge that another day has gone

by)

f a.p. £_ayes pi. -in alive, living

Z_aseq a.p. of £jeq

teaser v.t. (v.n. of £.oira) to associate with

( s.o.

)

Zaser tenth (adj.)

Z_iasur 1. first month of the Muslim lunar

calendar 2. (also £_asura) feast or holiday

characterized by paying a tithe to the needy

U sayeZ, Z.asur second month of the Mus-

lim lunar calendar

Z_aleb v.t. to scold, to reprimand

Z_ateq a.p. of Z-teq

Z,atifa pi. ZLawatif sympathetic feeling or

sentiment

Z_awalim pi. of Z.aldm

Ziawaqib pi. of £_aqiba

Z_awasim pi. of £_asima

Z_awatif pi. of £_atifa

Z_a<wed v.t. 1. to redo, to do over or again

2. to repeat, to say or tell again 3. to tell

(a story) 4. used with verbs to denote

repetition Zianvdet basetni. She kissed me
again. —ma-tZ.anved-s tsiftu! Don’t send

him any more

!

Z.avied, Waived tani 1. again sbegha flawed
tani! Paint it again! 2. also, too, as well

(usually also with etta
) flawed tani

Z^etta huma Ziandhom had 1-muskila. They
also have this problem.

Z_avien v.t. 1. to help, to aid, to assist 2. to

rescue, to save

Z_a*wtani same as teamed, flawed tani

^awet v.t. 1. to fix, to arrange, to put in

(good or proper) order 2. to improve (e.g.,

s.o.’s health) 3. to cut, to prune, etc. (grass,

trees, etc.)

Z_ayel pi. Ziyal, f. Ziayla pi. -t (chiefly North-

ern Moroccan usage) child

Z^ayen v.t. to wait for, to await

Z,ayer v.t. to insult, to curse at (s.o.) bda

ka-iZjsyerha b-xaha. He began insulting her

concerning her brother.

Z_ayes a.p. of

Z_aza?im pi. of Ziazima

Z.azba pi. -t virgin (often extended to mean
young girl)

Z_azima pi. -t, Z.aza?im, Zjzayem hocus pocus,

incantation (often used in pi.)

Z_az ivory

Z_aza?ib pi. of ZJhuba

Z_azami pi. -yen non-Arab, non-Arabic

1\ t-tarix l-Z_aiami Christian calendar (in

contrast to Muslim)
Zi.az.ib pi. -in 1. extraordinary, amazing

2. marvelous, excellent 3. strange, unusual,

weird 4. mysterious

ZJbana pi. -t, Zjbayen blanket (usually hand-

woven)
Z_bar pi. -at (pi. rare) measurement (both

dimensional and quantitative) snu huwa
le-Z_bar d-had t-teblat What are the meas-
urements of this table?

Zbayen pi. of Z_bana

Zjibba v.t. to take (s.th. or s.o. somewhere)

Z_abbi xak mZ.ak! Take your brother with

you

!

t Z-dbba u-zab to be getting old or along

in years
** ma-Z_abba ma-zab. He couldn’t care

less.

Z.dbbad adj. pi. -in n.pl. -a ag. adj. and n. of

Z.bed

f Z.dbbad s-sems litmus paper (for test-

ing acidity)

Zidbbar pi. -a weigher, one whose occupation

is weighing goods
Z.dbber ZJa to express, to tell of (one’s feel-

ings, ideas, happiness, etc.)

Z.abbes (usually used in the expr. Z_dbbes

’Wezhu'b) to frown
Ziflbbu 1. proper m. name 2. (also ZiAbbu

zve-r-ric or Z.dbbu u-giliz) nonsense, “bull”

3. half-heartedness l-meihud dyalu gir

l-Z_abbu. His efforts are only half-hearted.

Z.bed v.t. (v.n. Z.tbada) to worship (God,
woman, money, etc.)

Z,abd 1 . pi. Z-bid (negro) slave, bond servant,

bondman (increasing usage as “negro” in

general) 2. pi. Ziibad man, creature of God
H Ziibad Uah people (usually used voca-

tively with ya)

tbid pi. of tabd 1

Zibir v.n. of Z_ber

t-ber v.t. (v.n. Zibir) 1. to weigh (s.th., s.o.)

2. to measure
H Z-ber Z.la to play a dirty trick on

Ziabra pi. -t 1. n.i. of Z-ber 2. dirty trick

Ziebrani pi. -yen Hebrew
Z_ebraniya (with art.) Hebrew (language)

Z.da yaZ,di v.t. 1. to contaminate, to infect

(s.o.) (subject is usually the disease) 2. to

affect adversely, to corrupt (as a bad habit

may a person)

?aZ_da? pi. of Z.aduv)

Z-dab torture, torment, suffering
fdZ_dad pi. of Z.ndad 2

Z-dala 1. v.n. of Z-del 2. same as Z-ddl 2
Z-dam pi. of Z-dim

Z_dazi-a v.n. of Zi.ada

Z-dayez pi. of Z-duza (same as Ziguza)
tddd v.t. (v.n. Z-dddan) 1. to count Z-dddu



255 taffer

Z,etta le-mya! Count to a hundred! 2. to

consider, to think of kont dima ka-n^_addha
? efdel sadiqa, I always considered her my
best friend.

If £_add £_la to count on, to rely on
ti,ddda v.i. 1. to do the best one can with what
one has, to get along on what one has, to

manage 2. to pass on, to die

IT tiadda b- to make do with, to get along

on (s.th.) (until s.th. better comes)
gad-n£_addi<w be-lli kayen £Ja-ma i^_ellu

le-^wanet. We’ll get along on what there

is until the stores open.

£_edda 1. same as %jdda 2. allowed period of

time, time-limit

fc^ddda pi. -t 1 . arms, weapons 2. gear, equip-

ment
t^addad pi. -a 1. counter, counting machine,

meter 2. stop-watch

addan v.n. of £_add

%_dddawi pi. -yen (adj.) ordinary, nothing

special

£_addeb v.t. 1. to torture, to torment, to make
suffer (physically, mentally, spiritually)

2. to treat badly, to mistreat 3. to weary, to

cause to become exhausted

padded same as tjidd

Riddel v.t. 1. to balance, to equilibrate (bal-

ance system) 2. to fix, to put in order, to set

right, to rectify 3. to solve, to settle (prob-

lem, difficulty, etc.) 4. to improve, to better

5. to do (less common than £_mel or dar)

£_did same as £_adid

i^dim pi. -in, fidam 1. poor, indigent, needy

2. helpless (due either to lack of financial

means or to poor health)

£,dir v.n. of £_der

%_del v.i. (v.n. £,adl, fidala ) to be just, fair,

impartial

If £_del fjla to change one’s mind about,

to decide against (doing s.th.)

If a.p. %_adel pi. t_dul notary (public)

Zjidl 1. v.n. of %_del 2. justice, fairness, im-

partiality

£_ddli pi. -yen 1. of or pertaining to a notary,

notarial 2. judicial, judiciary

Zjdem (v.n. ? ifidam) 1. v.t. to execute, to put

to death 2. v.i. to go bankrupt, to go broke,

to be (financially) ruined 3. v.i. to become

seriously ill, to be on the verge of dying

(usually of an aging person)

If a.p. Modern pi. -in 1. broke, penniless,

out of funds 2. invalid, laid up

£_der v.t. (v.n. £.dir ) to excuse, to not blame

(s.o.)

£_odr pi. tiadar excuse, justification

** me-£,derhom (or men £_derhom)

ma-ttafqu-s m £_aha. It’s no wonder they

didn’t agree with her. —left xak fe-t-triq,

fa, xtek, m-%_adri (or men fiadri). On the

way over, I saw your brother ... I mean
your sister.

£_des n.u. £_adsa lentil (s)

tiadsi pi. -yen (adj.) kind of medium brown
(theoretically the color of lentils)

pi. £_adyan same as £_aduw
Z_dul pi. of £_adel (a.p. of £_dcl)

£_duza pi. fidayez same as t,guza
£_adyan pi. of Z_du (same as ^_adu<w)

%_dam pi. of £_dem

ti_add v.t. (v.n. %_addan) 1. to bite (with the

mouth) 2. to take a bite of, or out of 3. to

sting (bee, scorpion, etc.)

£_adda pi. -t 1. n.i. of fi.add 2. bite (of food,

of dog, etc.) 3. sting (of bee, ant, etc.)

addad adj. pi, -in n.pl. -a 1, ag. adj. and ag.

n. of fiadd 2. given to biting (e.g., a certain

dog, snapping turtle)

£_addada pi. -t clothespin

addan v.n. of ti.ddd

padded v.t. to back, to support, to side with

fiaddem v.t. to build up, to glorify, to praise,

to laud

fidim same as £_adim

£_dem comp, of £_adim

£_4em pl. £.4am , t4«ma 1. bone 2. seed, pit,

stone (of fruit, etc.)

** £.ddmwt> faxer He’s bony. —ma-bqaw
fih i)ir le-%_4am - He’s lost all his strength

and energy.

If mrU b-le-fi4am epileptic

f b-le-^dam to have or suffer an

epileptic fit or attack

IT tiyy^uh'b le-^idam to have an epileptic

fit

ti_duma pl. of %_4em
£_fa yd£,fi v.t. (v.n. Z_afyan, £.fu) to release,

to let go (from job, responsibility, etc.)

ydfifu (pl. ydtlfiav) %_la (v.n. £.«/«’,

tju) to pardon, to give a pardon to

If ^_fa ZJih.'b Uah men to (manage to)

give up =7^, to abandon to “kick” # (bad

habit, sinful practice, etc.) £_fa tjlihom

llah men s-srab. They’ve managed to give

up drinking.

faret pl. of f^afrit

tiaff used in the expr. Ili gleb i£_aff. Let the

victor be merciful (i.e., once the enemy is

beaten, don't rub his nose in the dirt).

ti.affa, 1. modesty (both in dress and

in contrast to conceit) 2. virtuousness, up-

rightness 3. restraint, continence

If qlil 1-fi.ajfa 1. inconsiderate 2. immodest

If qellt l-iiaffa lack of consideration (for

others)

£_dffen v.t. (v.n. fifuniya) to dirty, to get

filthy (with specific implications of some
sort of natural filth, e.g., excrement, slaver,

vomit, rotting carcass, etc.)

gaffer v.i. to be or act snobbish, to have



delusions of being better than others (may
imply a desire to be coaxed into things, i.e.

a sort of false snobbery)

ffis v.n. of fifes

ffen pi. (of intensity) ffunat filthiness,

repulsive or sickening filth (connotes strong

revulsion)

fafrit pi. ffaret 1. devil, demon 2. (also

adj.) brilliant, exceptional, “whiz” 3. (also

adj.) charmingly mischievous, devilish

fifes fla (v.n. fifis) to step on fifes f_la

zentit l-qetta u-hiya txebsu. He stepped on

the cat’s tail and it scratched him.

fafsa pi. -t n.i. of fifes

ffet fla same as fifes fja

fdfta pi. -t same as fafsa

fju v.n. of fja
** l-yum bdu fju, gedda qebtu u-ketlfu.

This time excuse him, next time bruise him.

ffunat pi. of ffen
ffuniya v.n. of faffen

fafw v.n. of ffa yaffu
fafyan v.n. of ffa yaffi
fdfyun opium
fgabi pi. of fagba
fgadi pi. of fogda (same as foqda

)

fgaged pi. of faggad
fgareb pi. of fagreb (same as faqreb)

fgayez pi. of fguz and fguza
fgeb v.i. (primarily country usage; v.n.

fgib

)

to return (go or come back)

fagba pi. -t, fgabi hill, slope, incline, grade

f-fas kayen bezzaf d-le- fgabi. There are a

lot of hills (grades) in Fez. —£_di rasek

mnin tkun nazel fe-l-fdgba! Be careful

when you go down the hill

!

fogda same as foqda
faggad pi. fgaged bat, club

fagged same as fdqqed
faggez v.t. 1. to discourage, to dissuade

(s.o.) 2. to cause or inspire (s.o.) to become
lax or lazy

fgib v.n. of fgeb
fgig same as fqiq
fgir v.n. of fger
fgir v.n. of fger
fger v.i. (v.n. fgir) to become sterile (land,

person, animal)

It a.p. fager pi. -in sterile

fger sterility (land, person, animal)

fger v.t. (country usage; v.n. fgir) to hurt,

to cause pain to (s.o.)

fagreb pi. fgareb same as faqreb

fguz pi. fgayez old man
fguza pi. -t, fgayez 1 . old woman 2. mother-

in-law

fgez v.i. (v.n. fgez) 1 . to get or become
lazy 2. to become dissuaded, to decide

against doing s.th. (usually because it is

either futile or easier some other way)

fgezt nerzaf fla rezli u-xdit t-tubis. I

decided against coming back on foot, so I

took the bus. 3. to lie dormant (e.g., seeds,

certain diseases)

U fgez fla to decide against (s.th.)

f-^axir daqiqa fgezna fal s-sfer. At the

last minute we decided against the trip (too

much trouble).

fgez 1. v.n. of fgez 2. laziness
** llah yaftik le-fgez

!

said reproach-

fully to s.o. who is apparently too lazy to

do some particular thing

fagzan pi. -in 1. lazy, indolent 2. tired,

fatigued

fahd pi. fuhud 1. promise, vow 2. time,

period, epoch
** fahdi bih l-?usbuf lli daz. Last week

was the last time I saw him.

If fahdu'b b- (s.o.) ... to think (usually

past tense) that (s.o.) . . . fahdi bik

dki, s-safa nta men *ekber l-bulada. I

thought you were smart, but you’re really

very stupid.

fib pi. fyub, fuyub 1. shameful act or thing,

improper act or thing 2. vice, degrading or

vicious habit 3. defect, s.th. wrong or de-

fective 4. defect, infirmity (physiological)

** fb flik! Shame on you!

II fib flih<t> ... he shouldn’t or shouldn’t

have . . . fib flik tfadda fliha! You
shouldn’t have hurt her!

fibad pi. of fabd 2

fibada 1. v.n. of fbed 2. worship
If fibadat I-?asnam idolatry, idol worship

fibara pi. -t 1. expression, term fripellu

fibara mestafmla kter fe-r-rbat.

"pripellu” is an expression used mostly in

Rabat. 2. indication, sign 3. butt of joking

or jest (person)

If b- fibara sera ... in other words . . .

fid pi. fyad 1. feast, celebration, (tradi-

tional) holiday 2. anniversary (as observed

by a particular country, group, etc.)

If l-fid le-kbir Greater Bairam, feast or

celebration on the tenth of du l-£_izza

characterized by the sacrifice of a Iamb
If l- fid s-sgir Lesser Bairam, feast or

celebration on the first of suzvwal when the

fast of Ramadan is broken, characterized

by the giving of alms, usually wheat, to the

poor

If fid l-mezvlid (or l-mevilud, l-milud)

birthday of the Prophet Mohammed
fidan pi. of fud
fidda number, large number, quite a few
fandna fidda de-l-masakil. We have a

number of problems.

fidam pi. of fadim
fifa pi. -t (wide adj. usage) 1. n.i. of faf

2. repugnant or disgusting act or thing



3. filth, filthiness (also moral) had l-^insan

hada £Jfa, £etta u-a£_ed ma-ka-ir_dmlu

.

This guy is absolutely filthy; no one can

stand him.

tjlm 1. v.n. of t-lem 2. pi. tiulum knowledge
3. science 4. (often pi.) used in cons, with

various words to designate certain sciences

e.g. &lm n-nabat botany, tjlm n-nuzum
astronomy

tjmara pi. -t building

tin same as t-dyn

tjnaya n.i. and v.n. of tina yd tina
tjneb n.u. tjnba grape

tjqan v.n. of tiaq

t_isa<wa pi. of tjsavii

11 £_isa*va gidavta meal consisting of meat,

onions, raisins, cinnamon, prepared during

l-tjd le-kbir (primarily for the children)

t_isawi adj. pi. -yen n.pl. tjsavsa banned
fraternity characterized by certain savage
rites

t'jsyan 1. v.n. of £_sa yat_si 2. disobedience,

insubordination

tjs v.n. of Has
tjsa pi. -t 1. n.i. of 2. life ka-ntjs tjsa

mezyana. I live a good life. 3. way of life,

manner of living

tjvsdd (with -ma before v. ;
often f-tiiwdd;

t,a<wd used with pron. endings) 1. in place

of, instead of sir f-tidsxdi! Go in my place!

—tjani tiasra tizudd zuz. He gave me ten

instead of two. —tjsaad le-^_mar ka-ndenn

Z_sen-li ila rkebt tfll l-tid<wd. Instead of

the donkey, I think I’d better ride the

horse. —tjzvdd-ma nemii l-tunes, zit

l-l-megrib. Instead of going to Tunisia, I

came to Morocco. —tjsxdd-ma tekteb

be-qlam timer, tjas ma-tekteb-s b-le-k^_dl?

Instead of writing with a red pencil, why
don’t you write with a black one? 2. in

exchange for

tisuer pi. of tjaser

tiisvez pi. of ^<wez

tizza 1. v.n. of £_dzz 2. glory

tikaker pi. of tiakkar

tikakez pi. of tiokkaz

t' akkar pi. tikaker lipstick

t_okkaz pi. t-kakez 1. cane, walking stick

2. crutch

t_akkel v.t. 1. to trip (s.o.) 2. to complicate,

to make (more) complicated 3. to leave or

put in a difficult or embarrassing position,

to leave in the lurch

Yakker v.i. 1. to put lipstick or rouge on

2. v.t. to cloud, to muddy (usually water)

3. v.t. to trouble, to disturb (water, rela-

tionship between two persons)

tiakkez v.i. to walk with a cane or crutches

t_ker same as tiakkar

t_akri pi. -yen kind of slightly purplish red

tfiks 1. opposite, contrary 1-t.dks dyal l-kasal

huzva l-tiztihad. The opposite of laziness

is industriousness. 2. contrary to t,aks ma
qal, . . . Contrary to what he said, . . .

IT be-l-tidks 1. on the contrary 2. back-

wards, in reverse manner
1i u-be-1-t.dks (and) vice-versa

t.la (tidl before article, sometimes tile- be-

fore forms of the article other than 1-, le-;

tji- before pronoun suffixes) 1. upon, on,

on top of timel rezlih tidl t-tabla. He put
his feet on the table. —senned tidl l-bab.

He leaned on the door. —dar swiya

be-s-sezra u-zad tja triqu. He circled the

tree a little (while), then continued on his

way. —dfavi d-duvj Ulna. They turned

out the light on us. —le-£_sab tjiya. The
check’s on me. (I’ll pay the check.) 2. over

neqqez t,dl l~Zjt- He jumped over the wall.

3. by, through qsem tiasra tja zuz. Divide

ten by two. —zit t,dl t-triq le-qsira. I came
by the shortest way. —lli bga isuq men
l-megrib le-fransa ka-ixessu iduz tila

sbanya. Whoever wants to drive from
Morocco to France must pass through

Spain. 4. along bqina gadyin tidl l-wad
l-wad netta l-le-br_ar. We walked along

the river as far as the sea. 5. to, at kdeb

t,al l-Qustad. He lied to the professor.—ka-nfeddel t-tmer tidl le~ti<el. I prefer

dates to honey.

—

dexlu l-l-mekteb tidl

t-tlata. They entered the office at three

o’clock. —kollhom klaw tila tebla tve^_da.

They all ate at the same table. 6. from
Ihitu tila soglu. 1 distracted him from his

work. —tila had n-namudaz imken-lek

txeyyet bezzaf d-le-ksavji. From this pat-

tern you can sew several dresses. —nzel

t.dl l-tiaivd. He got down from the horse.

7. away from qul-lu iduncover nxez.hu tjiya.

Tell him to turn his face away from me.
—ma-bga-s imsi tilina. He doesn’t want to

go away from us. 8. about, concerning

ddakert mtiah tidl s-sak lli sifet lihom.

I talked to him about the check he sent

them. 9. for —hunua msemmi tila zeddu.

He’s named for his grandfather. 10. out of

(with numbers) l-?ustad de-l-fransiya

tifaha tsatJas tila t, eltin fe-t-terzama.

The French teacher gave her 19 out 20

in translation. 11. between, among qsem

had d-della'C.a tila had l-xemsa de-n-nas.

Divide this watermelon among these five

people. 12. in, into qsem had-l-nverqa tila

setta. Divide this sheet of paper in six.

13. used with an adj. to form the comp.

le-qlam le-zreq tneil tidl le-^_mer. The blue

pen is longer than the red one. 14. used

with adj. to indicate “too (s.th.) for (s.o.)”

—hunua qsir t-liha. He’s too short for her.



—had 1-kebbu.t kbir f liya . This jacket is

(too) big for me. —had l-xedma bezzaf

ZJik. This work is too much for you.

If ma-fjih't’-s not to matter (to s.o.)

ma-filiya-s. It doesn’t matter to me.
** ma-flik-s. Never mind.

IT fila-ma 1. according to fila-ma qal

r-radyu gad-isxon l-^_al. According to what
the radio said, the weather’s going to get

hot. —fila-ma smefit, baqi mrid. Accord-

ing to what I heard, he’s still sick. 2. while,

until (in waiting for) gir sber si-swiya

fila-ma nneziel s-sanla. Just wait a minute

while I bring the suitcase down.

If f_la qibal 1. because, because of

ma-mken-lhom-s ixarzu f.la qibal s-sta

kanet ka-tti^_ bezzaf. They couldn’t leave

because it was raining very hard. — fila

qibali xellaha temsi mfia xulha. Because of

me (my influence) he let her go with her

brothers. 2. about tkellemt mfiaha fila

qibal l-^afla dyal nhar z-zemfia. I talked

to her about Friday’s party.

H fjih'k l-luma to be s.o.’s fault ^
fila comp, of fi.aU

f_lah same as f_las

filalcj pi. of f/dlaf

a

filaleq pi. of fiallaqa

flam pi. -at flag, banner, bunting

T ileqt le-f_lam from 10 a.m. to 12:00

noon, when the white flag is raised over the

mosque as a first call to prayer

Qafjam pi. of fialam

fjas why fjas gadi u-mxellini vie^dif Why
are you going away and leaving me alone?

tzehzitu fe-l-xedma, ha fjas ma-feddituha

bekri. You were too slow with your work;
that’s why you didn’t finish it on time.

**ma-kayen f_tas. Never mind. It’s not

worth the trouble.

fila zuedd see zvedd

fjayel pi. of fialla

filayert, f_layen-ma 1. nearly, almost

fedditi soglekf flayen

!

Have you finished

your work ? Almost 1
—fdayen teqfel

fiesrtn f.am. She’s nearly twenty years old.

2. about to, on the verge of kont f_layen-ma

nexroz. I was about to leave. —mred z_etta

fijayen imut. He got so sick he was on the

verge of dying.

filef v.i. to eat (said of animals)

fidlf feed, food (esp. for livestock)

f_alk, f_lek 1. resin 2. glue

If f_alk t-tel^i gum arabic

fialla 1. v.t. to raise, to make higher

f_allazu l-£_it be-tlata de-l-miter. They
made the wall three meters higher.

—fiallat yeddiha has tsiyyer-lu. She raised

her hand to signal him. 2. v.t. to throw
finto the air) f_dlla l-kura le-s-sma. He

threw the ball into the air. 3. v.i. to go up
(higher), to rise (in altitude) t-tiyara

fiallat has texroz men s-s^_ab. The air-

plane went up higher to get out of the

clouds.

If fialla . . . £_la to put (s.th.) up out of

reach of (s.o ) fiallat d-dzra fial d-drari

has ma-yakluh-s. She put the medicine up

out of reach of the children so they wouldn’t

eat it.

fialla pi. -t, flayel fault, defect (in a person)

huwa razel mezyan, mfia l-?asaf fih fialla:

keddab. He’s a good man, but unfortunately

he has a fault: he’s a liar.

If la- fialla via-fiasa 1 . hoping, in the hope

that qeddmet t-talab la-f_alla wa-fiasa

iqebluha. She put in a request in the hope

that she would be accepted. 2. perhaps

f_ayyet-lu la-fialla wa-fiasa ikun rzaf..

Call him, perhaps he’s back.

fiallafa pi. -t, fjalef 1 . manger, feeding

trough 2. feed-bag (e.g. for horses)

fiallali used in the expr. be-l-f__allah publicly,

openly, overtly

fiallama pi. -t master (of one’s art or field,

usually famous)

fidllaqa pi. -t, filaleq 1 . (clothes) hanger
2. hat and coat tree 3. hook (clothes, crane,

etc.) 4. sling (for broken arm)
fiallef v.t. 1. to feed (cows, sheep, horses,

etc.) 2. to fatten (animals for slaughtering)

f_allek v.t. to make or cause to be chewy
(e.g., in making candy)

If part, mfiallek pi. -in gooey, chewy
(e.g., caramel candy)

fiallem v.t. 1. to teach, to instruct (in) shun

lli f_allmek dak s-sif Who taught you that?

2. to mark the limits or boundaries of (field,

yard, etc.) 3. to mark, to put a mark on
(including branding, stamping, etc.) 4. to

sign, to put one’s signature on

t_alleq v.t. 1. to hang (up) (clothes, tools,

curtains, etc.) 2. to hang (s o.)

If fialleq kraf_u't' (or rezlu'b) to die, to

“kick the bucket”

filem (v.n. fiilm) 1 . v.i. to find out, to be in-

formed fjem belli bbah daxel men s-sfer.

He found out his father was returning from
his trip. —ktf-as f_lemti fial 1-^.afla? How
did you find out about the party? 2. v.t. to

inform, to let know
** llahu ? afilem 1 God only knows!
If filem b- to inform on, to tattle on (s.o.)

K a.p. fialem pi. f_ulama 1. scientist (in-

cluding mathematicians) 2. official expert

on Islamic law
** llah fialem! God only knows!

fjem, ^afilem comp, of fialem (a.p. of

f_lem) ana filem mennek. I know more
than you do.
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£_alam pi. ?a£_lam flag, banner, standard

£_alg, £.dig n.u. -a 1 . leech 2. persistently

annoying person, one who is always hang-

ing around bothering s.o.

£Ju (no pi.) height, altitude

£_ma yd£_ma v.i. (v.n. £_ma, £_miya) to go

blind, to be blinded

£_ma ya£_mi v.t. (v.n. £_ma, £_miya) to blind

(s.o.)

** £_mah llah! said of s.o. who has done

s.th. very stupid, but should have known
better

£_ma (m.) 1 . v.n. of tma 2. blindness 3. f.

£_amya pi. £_amycn, £.umi blind, sightless

IF p.p. ma£_mi pi. -yen unable to under-

stand, dense

?a£_mal pi. of £_amal, £_amal

£_mam pi. of £_amm
£_mama pi. -t, £_mayem turban

£_mara pi. -t, £_mayer 1. slug, ball (of bullet)

2. bullet, cartridge, shell (also the empty

casing) 3. shot (of gun) sma£_l llala

d-le-£_mayer. I heard three shots. 4. con-

tent^) (of a container)

IF £_mara d-alay tray with all the acces-

sories necessary for serving tea

IF £_mara de-l-musem fair, exposition

£_mas matter, rheum (of the eye)

£_mayel pi. of £_amla

£jnayem pi. of £‘_mama

£mayer pi. of £_mara

£_med, £_amdan pi. of £_mud
£_amddn on purpose, intentionally

Z_mtr v.n. of £_mer

£_miya v.n. of £_ma

£ m el v.t. (v.n. Carnal, Carnal) 1. to do, to

perform £_las £_meltiha? Why did you do

it? —was ‘Cjn elti l-xedma dyalek wella

ma-zalf Have you done your work yet?

2. to make mn-as £_melti had s-senduq?

What did you make this box out of?

—baraka ma-td£mel s-sda£_! Stop making

so much noise ! —

i

uladek daymen
ha-i£_amlu-li l-masakil. Your children are

always making a lot of problems for me.

3. to compose (music, poetry) 4. to organ-

ize, to set up 5. to put, to place £_mel le-ktub

f-le-mzer dyalek

!

Put the books in your

drawer

!

** ma-la£mel-s £.lih! Don’t pay any at-

tention to him ’.

IF £_mel b- to take into consideration, to

consider (what s.o. says, advises, etc.)

£_mel be-klami (or bc-lli golt-Iek )! Con-

sider what I told you

!

IF £_mel be-^sab to consider, to have

some consideration for, to think of xessna

n£_amlu he-^sab z-ziran. We’ve got to

have some consideration for our neighbors.

It £_melha b- to put one over on, to de-

ceive

1! £_mel m£_a to agree with, to make an

agreement with £_melt m£_aka has ntlaqaw

fe-s-sctta. I agree with her that we would

meet at six.

f £_mel xater to please mbit m£_ahom
gir has nd£_mel xater bba. I went with

them just to please my father.

51 £_mel xatyu<t> to be patient, to have

patience (usually impv.)

IF tiatel £_dqlu’P to behave, to act properly

IF a.p. darnel pi. £_ommal worker, laborer
** kif £_amla? How is it (or she) ? —had

le-byut Hamlin b^al le-bnayeq. These
rooms look like prison cells.

IF &d l-£_ommal, £_id s-sogl Labor Day
(on first of May)

£_amla pi. £_mayel (usu. used in pi.) bad

deed, piece of roguery

11 f^mayel s-sitan mischief, mischievous-

ness

£_amm pi. £_mam uncle (paternal)

If weld (or bent
)

£’_dmmu<t‘ 1. (one’s) m.

(or f.) cousin (i.e., son or daughter of a

paternal uncle) 2. s.o. from the same

country, compatriot

IF £_ammi 1-^.azz polite title used in ad-

dressing a £_azz (extended to any older

man, often a stranger)

£amma pi. -I aunt (paternal)

IF £_ammti l-z_aiza f. of £_dmmi l-£_azz

(see £_amm)

Mammal adj. pi. -in n.pl. -a one given to

committing £_mayel (see Narnia)

£_ommal 1 . pi. of £_amll 2. pi. of £_amel

(a.p. of £_mel)

£_ammar pi. -a 1. one whose occupation is

stuffing mattresses 2. one who keeps the

water buckets full for the bathers at a

steambath

IF £_dmmar s-swarez boaster, braggart

£_ammariya pi. -t kind of covered seat carried

on the back of a camel

£_dmmem 1 . v.t. and v.i. to generalize (a fact,

etc.) 2. v.i. to cover one’s head with a

turban

jammer v.t. 1. to fill (up) jammer l-gerba

be-l-ma! Fill the goatskin with water! 2. to

fill out (forms, clothes) 3. to load (guns,

truck, etc.) 4. to wind (clock, etc.) 5. to

open, to start (shop, store as a business)

6. v.i. to live long, to have a full life

** llah i£idmmerha dar. expr. of high

praise (of one’s greatness, magnanimity,

etc.)

£_ammer (used in cons, with n. or with pron.

endings; does not admit -si or -s of nega-

tion) ever, (with ma- or with negative v.
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or both) never, not ever was %_ammerha
xedmet Hand si-^add? Has she ever

worked for anyone? (i.e., in their house as

a maid) ma-Hdmmerni (or ma-Hdmmri)
sefthom. I’ve never seen them. —Hdmmru
ma-bagi itxasem m^_ak. He’ll never quarrel

with you any more. —jammer bba (or

bba Hdmmru) ma-ka-isreb. My father

never drinks.

Hmer v.i. (v.n. Hmir
)

to fill (up), to become
full or filled up l-bit Hmer be-n-nas bdHda.
The room has already filled up with people.

If Hmer le-b£_ar to be high tide

If a.p. garner pi. -in 1. full 2. high (tide)

3. taken, occupied (seat, etc.)

timer, H°mr 1. life, lifetime 2. age s£_al

f-Homrekf What’s your age? How old are

you ?

Homra (no pi.) visit made to a certain chosen

holy place during the pilgrimage in Mecca
IT fedda l-Homra to make or accomplish

the H°mra
times f. t-dmsa pi. Humes half-blind, afflicted

with poor eyesight (usually affected with

rheum)
timud pi. turned, Hdmdan 1. stick, rod (not

necessarily wooden) 2. stake, peg 3. pole,

post (fence, for pole-vaulting, etc.)

Hdmya f. of tima
t_na yatina b- (v.n. tj-naya) to take care of,

to treat with care

tina yafini (v.n. maHna) to mean
s-ka-taHni? What do you mean? —had
l-kelma ma-ka-taHni-s dak s-si. This word
doesn’t mean that.

If yatini, . . . that is, . . .; in other

words, . . .

Hnabeb pi. of £ anbub
Hnaber pi. of Hdnber
tinad same as mt_anda
Hnager pi. of Hdngra
tjnaq pi. of Hon q, tianq

tinaqed pi. of Hdnqud
tineb n.u. tidnba same as tiineb

Hdnber pi. tinaber 1. ambergris (pi. for in-

tensity) 2. dry dock, (shipbuilding) stocks

tianbub pi. tinabeb 1. faucet, tap 2. spout

(e.g., of teakettle)

Hand 1. under, with ka-neqra Hand d-daktur

le-^babi. I’m studying under Doctor

Lehbabi. 2. at the place or house of azi

l-tiandi had l-lila! Come over to my place

tonight! —l-bare^_ ttidssina Hand brahim.

We ate supper at Abraham’s (place)

yesterday. 3. near, close to, beside, by

waqfa Hand s-serzem. She’s standing by

the window. 4. at (time) gad-nemsiw

Hand l-Hdsra. We’re going to go at ten.

5. among, in the eyes of, as far as ... is

(are) concerned s-slam de-l-yeddin Hand
1-? amirikiyen ma-Hdndu ? ahemmiya kbira.

As far as Americans are concerned, shak-

ing hands isn’t too important. —had s-si

Hdndi htf walu. I couldn't care less. That
doesn’t make any difference to me. —as

Hdndi fih? What do I care? What’s it to

me ?

IT men Hand from (derivation, origina-

tion) had r-risala men Hand bbak. This
letter is from your father.

%Hdndu't> to have ^ Hdndna tlata

de-l-xut. We have three brothers. —bba

Hdndu siyara idida. My father has a new
car.

Handak watch out (for), be careful (of)

Handak s-siyara! Watch out for the car!

—Handak tqul-lha had s-si! You’d better

not tell her this! Be careful you don’t tell

her this

!

Hanfez v.t. to squash, to mash (s.th. squashy,

usually inadvertently)

Hanger v.t. to place or wear at an angle or

cocked (hat)

IT Hanger (£./a) to be uppity or snob-

bish (toward)

Hdngra pi. -t, Hnager 1. neck (of cow, camel,

etc.) 2. bullneck; thick, stout neck (of per-

son)

Hankbut (no pi.) (spider) web
Hannaqiya pi. -t pillory

Hanneg, Hdnneq v.t. to hug, to embrace

H°nq, Hang pi. H naq 1. neck (animal, person,

bottle) 2. collar (of shirt, etc.)

IT f~H°nq (plus n. or pron.) in the charge

of, on the shoulders of

Hdnqud pi. Hnaqed bunch, cluster (usually

grapes)

Hansel n.u. Honsla squill

Hanser 1. v.t. to spray, squirt, or throw (a

liquid) on (s.o.) kanu ka-iguwwtu te^J
s-serzem u-hiya tHdnserhom be-l-ma. They
were shouting under her window, and she

threw some water on them. 2. v.i. to cele-

brate Hansra
Honsor pi. Hanasir 1. element (chemical)

2. component, element, fundamental part

Hansra (no pi.) occasion, occurring at the

time of the summer solstice, celebrated by

squirting or throwing water on people,

going to the beach, feasts, etc.

Hantiz pi. Hanatiz Negro

If v.eld l-Hdntiza mulatto

Honwan pi. Hanawin 1. address (home, etc.)

2. title (book, subject, etc.)

Hqabi pi. of Hdqba (same as Hdgba )

Hqad, Hindi pi. of H°qda, Hdqda
Hqareb pi. of Hdq?eb

Hqares pi. of Hdqrusa



fqayeb pi. of fquba
fqayeq pi. of fq'tq and fqiqa (n.u. of fqiq)
faqba same as fagba
fqed (v.n. foqdan, fqid) 1 . v.t. to tie, to

fasten (shoes, tie, knot, etc.) 2. v.t. to button

3. v.t. to make, to conclude (deal, agree-

ment, appointment, etc.) 4. v.i. to solidify,

to harden, to coagulate (blood, jello, etc.)

IT fqed debza to make a fist, to double

up one’s fist

IT fqed mfa to make an appointment

or date with

f fqed fdbsa to frown
fqed, fdqd pi. fqud, fquda 1 . contract

2. necklace

foqda, J
’ aqda pi. -t, £iqad

,

£_qadi 1. n.i. of

fqed 2. knot (in rope, wood) 3. button

made of silk 4. contract, agreement 5. diffi-

culty, trouble, tight spot, “bind” 6. Adam’s
apple, larynx

foqdan v.n. of fqed
fqid v.n. of fqed
fqiq 1 . pi. fqayeq bead necklace (see 2)

2. n.u. -a pi. fqayeq bead (actually in-

cludes things like pearls, small stones,

pieces of glass, etc.)

fqel fla to be reminded of, to recall

IT a.p. faqel pi. fuqala , foqqal intelli-

gent, wise, sensible

fqel pi. fqul mind
** le-fqel u-le-mmen ftah llah. expr.

said of s.o. who displays a sensible and

intelligent behavior

It b-faqlud> (to be) sensible, intelligent,

wise ^
If dar fdqlu'b to behave properly, to act

one’s age, to “straighten up” (usually said

to children)

IT qal-lud faqlwP to (suddenly) decide, to

get the idea (to do s.th.) kanet galsa

u-qal-lha fqelha tqettaf ifarha. She was

just sitting there when she got the idea of

having her hair cut.

IT xrei-lwt> fdqlwP to go crazy, to go out

of one’s mind, to lose one’s senses (lit. and

figurative)

fandufi fqel (or le-fqel) to be sensible,

intelligent, wise

faqli pi. -yen mental, of or pertaining to the

mind
IT marad faqli mental illness, psycho-

pathy (broad sense)

faqliya mentality, temperament

foqqal pi. of faqel (a.p. of fqel)

fdqqed v.t. 1. to thicken, to make thick (er),

to coagulate 2. to complicate, to make

(more) complicated or knotty

faqqel rasu<t> 1 . to get serious, to quit being

silly 2. to come to one’s senses, to become
sensible

fdqraysa same as fdqrusa
faqreb pi. fqareb 1. scorpion 2. hand (of

clock, watch)

fdqrusa pi. -t, fqares 1. crab (crustacean)

2. old, crotchety woman
fquba pi. -t, fqayeb 1 . deformation, physio-

logical defect 2. same as faqiba
** llah ixerrez fqaybek fla xir. I hope

everything turns out all right for you.

IT qra le- fqayeb to consider the conse-

quences

tiqud, tiquda pi. of fqed, fdqd
fqul pi. of fqel
fra (m.) nudity, nakedness (generally the

state of anything uncovered that usually

is covered)

fraben pi. of farbun
frad pi. of find
frada pi. -t, frayed 1. v.n. of fred 2. reci-

tation (of poem, lesson, etc.) 3. invitation

was weslatek le-fjada l-l-fiers wella

ma-zal? Have you received the invitation

to the wedding yet?

frahi pi. of fdrka
fraq v.n. of freq
fraqi used in the expr. zaz fraqi stained

glass

frarem pi. of fdrram
firasat pi. of fers

frasi pi. of farsa
fras pi. of far's

frayed pi. of frada
firayef pi. of frifa

frayes, fraysat pi. of frusa
freb n.pl. of fdrbi
fdrbi adj. pi. -yen n.pl. freb 1. Arab

2. peasant, one living in the country (i.e.,

not in the city)

farbiya (with art.) Arabic (language)

(often in context specifically the Moroccan
colloquial)

IT be-l- farbiya d-tafrebt in plain lan-

guage, speaking as plainly as possible

farben v.t. to put a deposit on (house, car,

etc.)

fdrbet v.i. to be or act drunk

farbun pi. fraben deposit, (partial) ad-

vance payment (on s.th.) flitu fiha fesrin

dular de-l- farbun. I gave him a twenty-

dollar deposit on it.

fired v.t. (v.n. frada) 1. to expound, to

present fred fliya r-re^y dyalu. He pre-

sented his views to me. 2. to recite (poem,

etc.) 3. to invite (s.o.)

^ fve4 fJa same as 3

fdrd, ford width, breadth

fred comp, of frid
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tarda pi. -t 1 . n.i. of fired 2. kind of pole

used in supporting the sides of the swari

to avoid spillage

f_ref v.t. (v.n. mdf_rifa) 1. to know (s.th.,

s.o.) <u-as ka-tdfiref dik l-bentf Do you

know that girl? 2. to learn of, to find out

about 3. to recognize 4. to tell, to distinguish

ma-bqa-s l-vja^_ed ydf_ref batd l-lbas

d-le-wlad men l-lbas d-le-bnat. One can no

longer tell boys’ clothes from girls’. 5. to

know how (to do s.th.) ma-ka-ndtfef-s

nf_um. I don’t know how to swim.

tdrf, fierf know-how, knowledgeability
** hada farfi. That’s the best I can do.

I’ve done my best.

H be-l-f_arf 1. skillfully, adroitly (may
imply cunning) 2. by force, forcefully

tdrf, fiorf pi. truf, trufa forelock (horse;

may extend to person)

fiorf socially acceptable customs, standards,

or behavior

fiorfi pi. -yen of or pertaining to fiorf (social

behavior, etc.)

t-drg same as tdrq
fireg same as freq
fidrg, f_arga same as tdrq, t-drqa

tdrgan same as f_arqan

tdrgeb v.t. to hobble and hold (a sheep) on

its side with the hands (so it can be

slaughtered)

f_arguba pi. -t, frageb steep (up-hill) grade,

(steeply ascending) hill

f_rid pi. -in, trad (comp, tjed) I. wide,

broad 2. vast, sprawling (plains, etc.)

trifa pi. -t, firayef kind of policewoman

f_rik v.n. of trek

firis pi. fiarsan bridegroom

f_risa dim. of tdrsa

frinvsa dim. of frusa

firek v.t. (v.n. firik) 1. to knead (dough)

2. to treat or handle roughly, to be rough

with (physically)

f_arka pi. -t, f_raki 1 . n.i. of firek 2. bundle

or load of laundry

fidrma pi. -t pile, heap

tjreq v.i. (v.n. tfaq) to sweat, to perspire

t-drq, fireq pi. (of intensity) f__ruqat sweat,

perspiration

U z.dbb l-tdrq kind of heat rash which

occurs on the forehead

tdrq pi. tfuq 1 . blood vessel (vein, artery)

2. tendon, sinew 3. root (tree, tooth)

4. origin, source (usually of some group,

e.g., the Jews, Arabs)

IT f_arq d-demm vein in the arm com-

monly used in blood tests

IT f_drq s-sus licorice (plant, wood)

t-drqa pi. -t n.i. of t.req

tdrqan pi. -in sweaty, covered with sweat or

perspiration (person, animal)

t.drra v.t. 1. to uncover (bed, pot, etc.) 2. to

strip, to denude (person, tree, etc.) 3. to

rob (s.o.; may imply taking one’s clothes

and all)

f_arram pi. trarem same as tdrma
tarraq pi. -in tending to sweat or perspire

easily

tdrreb v.t. 1. to translate into Arabic 2. to

arabicize (people, customs, etc.)

tarred v.t. to put, place, hold, or stick (s.th.

somewhere) tdrred-lu le-mxedda ter t

rasu! Put the pillow under his head!

—xessna ntdrrdu l-l-qetra si-stel. We’ve
got to put a bucket under the leak.

—t.drred-li reilu. He stuck his leg out in

front of me.

IF t-drred raswb (/-) 1. to get involved

(in) (s.th.) 2. to expose oneself (to)

(danger, etc.)

t-drref v.t. 1. to define (word, term, etc.)

2. to inform, to let (s.o.) know tdrrefni

b-had s-si batda. He’s already informed

me about this. 3. to introduce, to present

b'git ntdrrfek f_la (or b-) sadiqi. I’d like

to introduce you to my friend.

f t-drref b-rasu'P (/-) to introduce one-

self (to)

tarrem v.t. to pile or heap up, to put in a

pile or heap

tdrreq 1. v.t. to make or cause to sweat or

perspire 2. v.i. to take root (plant) 3. v.t.

to partially cook (meat, usually by steam-

ing; cooking completed at some later time)

IF t-drreq l- to insult the origin or lineage

of (s.o.)

t.drres v.i. 1. to stand on end, to bristle (hair,

quills, etc.) 2. to put on airs (of impor-

tance), to act the “bigshot”

t-drres v.i. to sprout branches, to branch out

(tree)

fiarrei v.t. 1. to cripple (s.o., leg or foot)

2. to delay, to (partially) sabotage, to

“cripple” (project, etc.)

tiers, tdrs pi. firasat wedding
t-drsan pi. of t.ris

tors same as ters, tdrs

tdrsa pi. -t, trosi (dim. tfisa) 1. garden

2. orchard

tdrs pi. tras, trus 1. branch (tree)

2. throne

trubi pi. -ya peasant, one living in the

country (not city)

tyubiya country (in contrast to the city)

truf, trufa pi. of t“rf, t°rf
truq pi. of tdrq
truqat pi. of tdrq, treq

txuf same as tr‘s
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Zirusa pi. -t, Zirayes, £ raysat (dim. £_ri<wsa)

1. bride 2. doll (toy) 3. daughter-in-law

Zifus pi, of Ziars

fruitya lameness, limping

Maryan pi. -in uncovered, naked

Zirez v.i. to limp (with a game leg or foot)

Zirez f. Zidria pi. urei afflicted with a limp,

crippled (leg or foot)

ZiarZiar arborvitae

Zisalez pi. of Ziaslui

Zisila dim. of Zisel

Zisel pi. (of intensity) Zisulat (dim. Zisila)

1. honey 2. pestering, importunity

Ziasli pi. -yen honey-colored

Z_asluz pi. Zisalez artichoke stalk (cooked as

a food)

Z_asri pi. -yen 1. left (usually used only with

hand or foot) 2. left-handed

Zidss v.i. (v.n. Nassau) to have guard duty,

to go on guard duty

IT Z-dss ZJa 1. to guard, to watch over

2. to watch, to keep an eye on (s.th., s.o.)

Zises pi. of Ziassa

Ziassa pi. -t, Zises 1. n.i. of Ziass 2. guard,

guard duty 3. guard, guard force

Ziassak 1. much less, let alone l-luga dyalu

ma-ka-itkellem-s biha mezyan Ziassak

itkellem b-luga *ainabiya. He doesn't even

speak his own language well, let alone

(speak) a foreign language. 2. indicates a

worse consequence in some other time or

situation sgir u-ka-yaZimel le-fZiayel

Ziassak main ikber! You think he’s bad
now, wait till he grows up!

gossan v.n. of Ziass

Ziassas adj. pi. -in n.pl. -a guard, sentinel,

one on guard duty

Ziassel v.t. to oversweeten, to make too sweet

(coffee, etc.)

I p.p. mZiassel pi. -in 1. too sweet (e.g.

overripe fruit) 2. (coll.) kind of flat,

laminated crust food, fried and covered

with honey

£.sulat pi. of Zisel

Z.sa yaZ_sa v.i. (v.n. Zisatua, Ziasyan

)

to

get hard (bread, cake, etc.)

f a.p. Ziasi pi. Ziasyen (comp. Zisa)

1. hard, brittle 2. stiff, inflexible (rope,

body, etc.) 3. tough (meat)

IT rasu'b Ziasi 1. to be difficult to get along

with 2. to be dumb, dense ^
Z_sa yaZisi v.t. (v.n. Zi'syan) 1. to disobey

2. to rebel or revolt against

H a.p. Ziasi pi, Ziasyen (comp. Zisa )

1. disobedient 2. indocile, intractable 3. pi.

Z_usat rebel, one in revolt

II Ziasi llah sinner, irreligious person

Zisa comp, of Ziasi (a.p. of Zisa yaZisa and

tsa yatfi)

Zisas

Z_sa (cons. £_sat) pi. £.si (dim. Z.siaua)

stick, rod, staff (wooden)
IT kla (or qbet, or xda) le- Zisa to be

beaten (up), to get a beating

H Zita le-Zisa to beat (up), to give a beat-

ing to

Zisab pi. of Ziasba

Z_saker, Zisakrtya pi. of Ziaskri

Zisat cons, of Zisa

Zisanua v.n. of Z_sa yaZisa

IT Zisazut r-ras denseness, dumbness, stu-

pidity

Zisayeb pi. of Ziassaba

Zisayed pi. of Zjida 2

Ziseb pi. of Ziasba

Ziasba pi. Zisab, Ziseb 1. muscle 2. kind of

whip made of animal tendons

Zisi pi. of

Zisida 1. pi. -t (of intensity) uncooked dough
(connotes disgust) 2. pi. Zisayed kind of

wheat or corn mush served with butter and
honey

Zisim v.n. of Zisem

Zisir v.n. of Ziser

t.sinva dim. of Zisa

Ziasker army, military force, troops (may ex-

tend to navy, air force, etc.)

Z.askri pi. Zisaker, Zisakriya soldier, military

man (may extend to navy, air force, etc.)

Z.sem v.t. (v.n. Z_sim) to cause to get consti-

pated, to constipate (s.o.)

Ziser v.t (v.n. Zisir) 1. to squeeze, to press

(e.g. against a hard surface) 2. to tighten,

to make tight (screw, vise, etc.) 3. to wring

out (clothes, etc.) 4. to win out over, to beat

(in some competition)

Ziasra pi. -t n.i. of Z.ser

Ziasri pi. -yen modern, up-to-date

Ziassa v.t. to beat (up), to give a beating to

Z_assaba pi. -i, Zisayeb scarf (for the head)

Z_assara pi. -t squeezer (for juicing oranges,

etc.)

Ziasseb v.t. 1. to stiffen, to make stiff (arm,

leg, body; in contrast to relax) 2. to wrap
with a strip of cloth, bandage, etc. (head,

wrist, etc.)

Ziasser v.t. 1. to squeeze (lemon, orange, etc.)

2. to wring (out) (wet clothing)

Ziasyan v.n. of Zisa yaZisa

ZJa pi. -<wat (cons. Zisat; dim. £.rmi«)

1. evening meal, supper 2. (with art.) last

prayer of the day (after sunset; also the

time of this prayer)

QaZi'sar pi. of Ziusur

Zisari pi. -yen consisting of ten parts or ele-

ments (e.g., ten-gallon tank, ten-pointed

star)

Zisariya pi. -t ten-shot rifle

ZJas pi. of Z.oss, Ziess
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£asba 1. pi. -t, £jeb finely shredded palm
leaves (used to stuff pillows, mattresses,

etc.) 2. pi. £Jub type of medicinal herb

(unknown to some speakers)

fjsiq v.n. of f_ieq

£_sir pi. tiosran close friend, companion, in-

timate

ZJi'uia dim. of ^_sa

f^siya pi. -t evening (usually from late after-

noon to sunset)

fiJseq v.t. (v.n. fjsiq) to like, to be fond of

(s.o., food, movies, etc.)

II a.p. £_aseq 1. pi. %_ossaq lover (of s.o.,

food, etc.) 2. (also %jisqa) pi. £_waseq

spoon

filer, f_alra (first two forms used with

pi. of n. admitting du. )
ten

fiolra 1. v.n. of fiaser 2. association, rela-

tionship (with s.o.)

fi_osran pi. of f_sir

fiesrin 1. twenty 2. twentieth

fi_oss, f_ess pi. f_sas nest (bird; possible

metaphor)
£_assa 1. v.t. to feed supper (the evening

meal) to 2. v.i. to pass or spend the

evening ( fisiya)

fiolla pi. files kind of conical, thatched hut

(similar to American teepee)

fjillab pi. -a herbalist, dealer in herbs

f_dlsaq pi. -in ag. adj. of fjeq
IT fiallaq mellal blowing hot and cold,

fickle, capricious

f_ollaq pi. of fialeq 1 (a.p. of fileq)

passer fja to tithe or pay tithing on (one’s

properties) and give it to the poor (dur-

ing fialura

)

passes v.i. to nest, to make a nest (bird;

possible metaphor)

filub, flubat (pi. or f. sg.) (see falba)
herbs (medicinal)

flur tithe or tithing (given to the poor during

fialura)

f_dlwa same as f,alsa 2

fialwi (the) late afternoon

^qbet l-fiahwi to spend or pass the late

afternoon

fJa (men) bigger, larger (than)

fjabi pi. of fatba, f_otba

f_taber v.t. (v.n. fjibar) 1. to consider, to

think of (s.o., s.th.) as ka-nafitaberha

* erfdf_ mumettila. I consider her the best

actress. 2. to take into consideration, to

think about (implies subsequent action

based thereon)

fjtali pi. of 5’jntla

Cjtamed f_la 1. to rest or lean on, to support

oneself on or with 2. to rely on, to count on

(for support, etc.)

Zjana yaftani b- (v.n. fjina, fjinaf) 1. to

take care of, to watch after (child, posses-

sion, etc.) 2. to trouble oneself about, to

worry about (implies unduly) 3. to be in-

terested in, to take an interest in (actively

or passively)

ftaqed to think, to believe ka-nafjaqed belli

l-makla bla qyas ka-dderr. I believe that

overeating is harmful.

fjaref b- 1. to recognize, to acknowledge

(e.g., a new government, s.o.’s merits)

2. to admit, to confess (crime, sin, etc.)

H fjaref l-xir to be grateful

glares pi. of f_atrus

fjateg pi. of f_attug

fiatba, f_otba pi. -t, fitabi doorstep (at the

entrance to a house)

fiotbar, fiatbar (divine) punishment

IF xerrez l-fiotbar f- to mete out (divine)

punishment to

fitibar v.n. of fjabcr

fjina, fitina? v.n. of f_tana

fjiq v.n. of fjeq
f_tir v.n. of fter

f_atla pi. fjali hoe

fiteq v.t. (v.n. ftiq )
1. to save, to rescue

2. to set free, to liberate, to emancipate

(slaves)

** f_dtqu r-ru£_! Help !

H a.p. fiateq pi. -in (comp, fjteq) 1. old,

aged (of alcoholic beverages) 2. pi.

fjwateq (dim. fjwitqa) young girl, virgin

(pre-adolescent)

fjeq comp, of f_ateq (a.p. of fiteq)

fiter (/-) (v.n. fjir) to stumble (on, over,

in) (hole, rock, etc.)

II fjer fja to stumble across or onto, to

come across, to hit on (idea, discovery,

some object)

f_atra pi. -t n.i. of fiter

fiatrus pi. Stares billy goat

fiatteb la to step (up) onto (e.g., a plat-

form to get into a boat)

IF fiatteb f_ la dar (or bab dar) to set

one’s foot in the house of, to darken the

door of (s.o.) ma-fiammrek thawed
t fiatteb fja bab dari! Don’t you ever

darken my door again !

Mattel v.t. 1. to cultivate (a garden, plot)

with the use of a hoe (fiatla) 2. to regulate

the flow of irrigation water in (a ditch,

etc.) with a hoe (£'.alia ) 3. to track up (a

newly cleaned floor, with, e.g., muddy feet)

fJittug f. -a pi. fjateg young chicken

(cockerel, pullet)

fta ydf_ti v.t. (v.n. £.<;) 1. to give fjini iui

kiln d-le-btata! Give me two kilos of pota-

toes! —mlit l-fiandu has yaftini

li-mafilumat f_al s-sfer. I went to him so
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he could give me some information on

travel, —tqebbtu bih fe-z-zenqa u-ftanxeh

le-f_sa. They grabbed him in the street and
gave him a beating. —bbaha fJaha-Iu . Her
father gave her to him (in marriage).
—ftiha-li! Give it to me ! 2. to produce, to

yield, to give (fruit, crops, etc.)

IF p.p. mafti used in the expr. maffi-lu^
gifted, endowed, having a gift for

maftiya-lha l-musiqa. She has a gift for

music.

ffeb v.t. (v.n. ftib) to hurt, to injure, to

cripple (not necessarily permanently)

IF p.p. maffub pi. -in invalid, crippled

(may be permanent)

ftef fla (v.n. faff) to be benevolent or

sympathetic toward
;
to treat with kindness,

sympathy, consideration, etc.

faff 1 . v.n. of ftef 2. sympathetic kindness,

benevolence

fdtfa 1 . n.i. of ffef 2. same as fatifa

ffi v.n. of fta

ffib v.n. of fteb

ffis v.n. of fifes (same as fifes 2)

ftis v.n. of fifes 2

fifiya (no pi.) gift, talent

fotla pi. -t time off, holiday, vacation

ffer pi. ffur perfume
fdtriya 1 . spice (s), condiment(s) 2. drug

ffersa (coll.) geranium
fjes same as fifes 2

fifes v.i. 1. (v.n. ftes) to get thirsty 2. (v.n.

ftis) to sneeze

fifes 1. v.n. of fifes 1 2. thirst iani le-ffes.

I’m thirsty.

IF b-le-ffes by the job or contract (implies

a time limit and no significant breaks or

respites)

fdfsan pi. -in thirsty (person, animal, plant,

soil)

fdttal pi. -in ag. adj. of fattel (in the usage

with fla)

fatfar pi. -a dealer in herbs and spices

fdttef ( fla

)

to inspire or make (s.o.) feel

svmpathy or kindness (for) (e.g., the sight

of s.o.’s abject poverty) <waxxa

ma-ka-n^amlu-s fattefni flih lemma

seftu f-dik l-£_ala. Even though I can’t

stand him, I felt sorry for him when I saw

him in that condition.

fatfel v.t. 1. to delay, to make late 2. to post-

pone, to delay (until later) 3. to stop, to

cease (work) 4. (also v.i.) to be absent

from, to not show up for, to take time off

from (school, work)

IF fiaftel l-xedma to close up shop, to shut

down (usually temporarily)

IF fdftel fla to be in need of, to lack

IF p.p. mfatfel pi. -in late, delayed

flatter 1 . v.t. to perfume 2. v.i. to put perfume
on, to perfume oneself

fatfes same as fdffes 2

faftes v.t. 1. to make thirsty 2. to make or

cause to sneeze

ftur 1. pi. of ffer 2. (pi.) herbs

fubudiya slavery, bondage, servitude

find pi. fzvad 1. wood (material) 2. stick

(wooden) 3. (pi.) firewood 4. (also fiud

le-qmari) kind of incense

IF dreb l- find to draw lots or straws

find pi. fiidan a kind of lute

fudama pi. of fadim
fuhud pi. of fiahd

f_ulama pi. of f_alem (a.p. of fjem)
f_ulum pi. of f_ilm 2

f_um, fiuman v.n. of f_am
f_umala ? pi. of fiamil

fjumar same as fiumdr
fiumi pi. of f__ma

umar m. proper name
It fiumdr ^ibn l-xetfab second Caliph

after the Prophet Mohammed
fumes pi. of f_mes

fiumumi pi. -yen public, open to or used by
the public

fjuqala pi. of fjiqel (a.p. of fiqel)

fiuqeb v.t. to cripple, to mutilate (perma-

nently)

fjuquba pi. -t punishment, chastisement

f_urafa pi. of fiarif

fiuref ( b

-

s.o. or /- some place) to ask asylum

or sanctuary of (s.o. or some place)

fiurez pi. of fjrez

f_usat pi. of f_asi 3 (a.p. of f_sa ydfisi)

fiuser v.i. to go on vacation or leave

fiusur pi. -at, Vafisar tenth, tenth part

fiuyub pi. of fib

f_nva yafjusi v.i. (v.n. fjwa) to howl (wolf,

coyote, etc.)

f^vsa (m.) v.n. of f_<u!a

fjwad pi. of f_ud

fjwafi pi. of fiafya

fjwa^id pi. of fiada

fjwamm 1. pi. of fjimmi 2. (pi.) people,

populace

Qdfjuian, fjwan pi. of f_a<wn

f_xuaseq pi. of f_aseq 2 (a.p. of fjeq)

fjuiaser (f.) 1. vacation, leave 2. complete

cleaning or cleanup (of a house, e.g.

“spring” cleaning)

fjuiateq pi. of f_ateq 2 (a.p. of fjeq)

fjuiaz v.i. (v.n. f_nvaz, finvuziya) 1. to get

bent or twisted 2. to get all fouled up, to

get disorganized (said of s.th. or s.o. that is

usually in fairly good shape) 3. to go back

on one’s word
fjviaz v.n. of fjwaz
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^anvd pi. xil (pi. sometimes treated syntacti-

cally as f. sg.) horse (specifically male)

£_amda 1. v.n. of ^_ad 1 and 2 2. pi. -t mare,

female horse

(idzvd same as £_i<wad

tjwijya dim. of £_ufya

£_<win (no pi.) 1. provisions for a trip

2. helper, assistant (a personal, temporary

sort)

** llah (or rebbi) ztiinek

!

God help

you

!

Zjwina dim. of tiayn

tjwitqa dim. of %_ateq

^davla provisions (food)

£_a<wn 1. assistance, aid, help 2. pi. ?dtju:an,

%jwan aide, assistant

** llah ikun f-£.d<wnuf God help him!

IT bi-t,a<umi llah with the help of God
£wer f. tl_a<wra pi. £_a<wrin, £_i<wer one-eyed,

blind in one eye

f^dnvra 1. f. of 2. that part of the (hu-

man) body which in all modesty should be

covered (usually genitalia)

t_dwser same as %_user

tjwuzlya v.n. of £_waz
^.awwad pi. -a 1. lute player 2. maker of lutes

(may include similar instruments)

f^avnuag pi. -in given to howling and baying

(said of a dog; connotes that the dog is

announcing an impending death and, there-

fore, must be killed to avoid it)

£_dwwal pi. -in ag. adj. of £_dztnvel

%_a'ui'wam pi. -a (good) swimmer
tiawwaq same as f^av-viag

£_a<unvaqa hiccups

H fih’b l-£_a<w’waqa to have the hiccups ^4

£_aw<wed v.t. 1. same as £_a<wed 2. to cause

to get hard (usually said of cake, bread,

etc., when overbaked) 3. to accustom, to

get (s.o.) accustomed or used (to)

ma-tt_dw'wed-s rasek £_al t-tedxin. Don’t

get yourself accustomed to smoking.
— £_d<wwdet d-drari dyalha inudu bekri.

She got her children accustomed to getting

up early.

IT part. m%_a<uwed pi. -in 1. tough, not

tender or soft (food) 2. hard and dry

(bread) 3. inflexible, stiff 4. stubborn, un-

yielding

%_a<imued v.t. 1. to replace, to change 2. to give

recompense for, to indemnify (s.th.)

^_anmueg v.i. 1. to crow (rooster) 2. to bawl,

to cry (child)

£_ditnwel tlja 1. to plan on or for 2. to prepare

for, to get ready for 3. to count or rely on

^d’wwem v.t. 1. to take (s.o.) to or into the

water (so he can swim or play in it; may
connote teaching to swim) 2. to put or get

into the water (boat)

^dnmLeq same as £_dv.v.eg

£_a<wwer v.t. to blind (either temporarily or

partially)

1. v.t. to bend, to twist, (iron rod,

s.o.’s words, etc.) 2. v.t. to put or place

crooked 3. v.i. to turn (corner, to the left,

etc.) sir J_etta l-ias l-qcnt u-^idwwez £,al
l-imin! Go to the corner and turn right!

4. v.t. to make deviate or veer (road,

missile, etc.) 5. v.t. to corrupt, to influence

adversely 6. v.t. to dissuade, to change the

way of thinking of 7. v.t. to foul up, to put

in disorder, to get or put out of order or

place 8. to ape, to mimic, to imitate

IF ^av.’wei zvezhufi to make a face or

faces

H ^dzvzvez tial t-triq to make a detour

(v.i.)

IF p.p. m ^dzuzrez pi. -in crooked, not

straight

gneei f. £_a<wza pi. £_azuzin, &zvez 1. bent,

twisted, crooked 2. all fouled up, dis-

organized, etc.

^awzi used in the expr. be-l-^_dzs.zi.

1. (while) looking askance (implies dis-

dain, disgust), disdainfully 2. awkward,
clumsy (also corresponding adv. usage)

3. botched or all fouled up
^ya yatya (men) (v.n. £.yu) 1. to get tired,

fatigued (from) 2. to get tired (of), to get

fed up (with)

IF £_ya ma to get tired of (doing s.th.)

fi.yit ma nakol had s-sif I’m tired of eating

this 1

£_ya (m.) 1. v.n. of £.y« 2. fatigue, tiredness

%jyad pi. of £_id

%_yada v.n. of ti_ad 3

yadu used in the expr. le-£_yadu be-llah!

God help us (you, me, etc.) !

yal 1 . pi. of %_ayel 2. group or family of

wives (usually of the king)

f^yalat pi. of mra
%jyat v.n. of ayyet in the expr. t-dyyet f-

(see £_dyyet)

%_ayb I. v.n. of t_ab 2. same as &b
%_ayn (f.) pi. flyun (dim. £.zvina

)

1. pi.

also -in (-n dropped before pron. endings)

eye (person, animal, needle) 2. evil eye

3. spring (water) 4. buttonhole S. same

zbertha f-^ayn l-makan. I found her in

the same place. —had l-%_am £,andi f_ayn

l-?uslad. I have the same professor this

year.

** saf £_aynu fe-qfatu. He went through a

lot of trouble and grief before he got what
he wanted.

IF derbatuQ l-^_ayn, or tsemmrat fih
r
l‘

l-£_ayn to be struck or cursed by the evil

eye ^
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IF j-tiayn l-mut dying, near death, at the

point of death or dying

II ntias tila tiayn qfatu’b to sleep on one’s

back

IF sqet men tiayn (plus n. or pron. end-

ing) to fall from the good graces of, to lose

the favor of (s.o.)

IF tila rasu'i' u-t_dynu'!>

,

or tfll r-ras

nue-l-tiayn with pleasure, gladly

IF timel tiayn u-<wden to be on the alert,

to keep one’s eyes and ears open
IT timel £_aynu</> tila to keep an eye or

one’s eye on

IT tiayn d-dher anus

IT t-dyn d-le-qfa base of the skull (sensi-

tive area)

IT tiayn 1-luXi knot (also knothole)

IT tiayn l-£_ut callus (foot)

IF tiayn s-sems (the) sun

tiayna pi. -t 1. kind, sort, type 2. brand, make
3. grade, quality

tiays v.n. of £_as

taysur, tiaysura same as £_asur, tiasura

tayta 1. pi. -t n.i. of t-dyyet 2. pi. -t shout,

yell 3. (no pi.) kind of gambling card game
4. pi. £.yut kind of folk song or chant

t_yub pi. of tiib

tiyuba v.n. of tiab

tiyun pi. of tiayn

tiyut pi. of Z_ayta 4

tiayya v.t. 1. to tire, to weary, to fatigue 2. to

cause to be or feel fed up
£.ayyaf adj. pi. -in n.pl. -a ag. adj. and n. of

taf
tiayyan pi. -in 1. tired, fatigued, weary

2. sick, ill 3. no good, worthless, of no value

t_ayyar pi. -a official inspector of scales and
balances (used in weighing out merchan-
dise for the public)

tidyyat 1. pi. -in ag. adj. of tidyyet 2. singer

of tiyut (pi. of tidyta

)

t_dyyeb v.t. to mimic, to ape, to imitate

IT tidyyeb tila to blame

tiayyed v.i. to pass, spend, or celebrate a

holiday or feast

fiayyef (/-) to be disgusting, sickening, or

nauseating (to)

IF tiayyef l-qelb (/-) same as tiayyef

(/-) above

tAyyen v.t. 1. to appoint, to designate, to

name mudir s-sarika tidyyen 1-katXb dyalu

ncfiib tilih. The director of the company

appointed his secretary as his vice execu-

tive. 2. to point out, to indicate, to specify

3. to give or curse with the “evil eye”

tiayyer v.t. 1. to verify the value of, to ap-

praise (s.th. precious, e.g. diamonds, mink)

2. to assay (gold, silver)

tbyyes v.t. 1. to support, to provide sub-

sistence for (s.o.) 2. to bring (back) to life

tidyyet tila or /- 1. to call (on telephone,

with a shout, etc.) 2. to summon
IF tidyyet f- (v.n. tiyat )

same as

t_dyyen 3

tizafer (pi.) mustache (usually large and
dense)

tzara pi. of tiazri

tizayeb pi. of t,zib

tzayem pi. of t.azima

tizayez pi. of tiziz 4 and 5

t,zaz v.i. to become liked, dear, desirable (see

tiziz)

tizaz pi. of tiziz 2 and 3

tizazef pi. of tiazzafa
t_dzban pi. of tizib

tizef v.t. (v.n. tiazf) to play (music)

IF t-Zef tila to play (instrument)

tiazf v.n. of tizef

tizib pi. tizayeb, t,azban farm
t_zil v.n. of tizel

tiziz (comp, tiazz) 1. pi. -in, tizaz dear,

liked, beloved 2. pi. -in. tizaz agreeable,

pleasant 3. epithet of God 4. pi. ^zayez

oldest brother, big brother 5. pi. tizayez

brother-in-law

t_ziza pi. -t (also mmu’t’ le-tiziza) grand-

mother (paternal)

tizel v.t. (v.n. tizil) 1. to pick out, to choose

2. to put or set aside 3. to separate (con-

notes: undesirable from the desirable) 4. to

isolate, to seclude

t_zem (tila) v.n. tiazm) to decide (on)

tiazm v.n. of tizem

t_.azra?il, t_azrayn Azrael (angel of death)

tiazri pi. tzara 1. bachelor 2. young man,

adolescent boy
t_azz (v.n. tiizza, tiazz) same as tizaz

** tiazzek llahf You’re welcome! (reply

to fiasak, which see)

IF tiazz tila to cause to feel pity, to pro-

voke the pity of (s.o.)

IF (s.th. or s.o.) tiazz tlih<S> to be re-

luctant to part with (s.th. or s.o.) ^
ka-it_dzzu tJih flusu. He doesn’t want to

spend his money. —tidzzet tihya s-siyara

dyali. I’d rather not part with (e.g., sell,

lend) my car.

tiazz 1. v.n. of £.«zz (same as tizaz) 2. comp,

of tiziz

tiazza v.t. to present one’s condolences to

(s.o.) xessek ttiazzih fe-bbah. You should

present your condolences to him on his

father’s death.

tidzzab pi. -a farmer (working on or owning

Lzib)

tiazzafa pi. -t, tizazcf long stick or pole used

in cleaning high, inaccessible spots (e.g.,

ceiling corners)
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£_azzay pi. -a ag. n. of £_azza

f^azzeb 1. v t. to hire or employ (for work
on a farm or ti.zib) 2. v.i to be employed
on or work on a farm ( £_zib)

f^dzzef v.t. to dean (with £_dzzafa

)

£_azzi (no pi.; also £_azzi balala) very black

negro

t_azzcm £_la to cast a spell on or over, to be-

witch (with purpose of changing into s.th.

else)

tiiayeb pi. of ijuba
£_zaz 1. dust, sand (in the air) 2. n u. -a dust

or sand storm

^zeb v.t. to please, to like ^ ka-ya%_zebm

njiq s-sbaz. bekri. I like to get up early in

the morning. —ka-ta^zebni bezzaf %_ad.

I like her a lot. —z'.oyati f-? aminka
ti.azbam bezzaf £_ad I’m enjoying my stay

in America very much.

If ^_aibu‘t> (a p.) rasu'b conceited, im-

pressed with oneself

If f^azbwt1 l-z_al ... to be pleased or

glad ijebhom 1-z.al lemma <wqa£_-h

1-Z.adita. They were pleased when I had
the accident

tfjzeb (no pi.) 1. astonishment, amazement,

surprise 2. mystery

£.zib same as £, azib

ffzin 1. v n of %-Zen 2. dough (bread, etc )

tjzina same as i_zin 2

£__zel f. %_azla pi. £_zul, %_zula 1 . calf (bo-

vine) 2. (f.) girl with a good figure or

build

11 lz_am d-le-^zel veal

£.zen v.t. (v.n. £_iin) to prepare dough for

(bread, etc.)

t^zuba pi. -t, £_zayeb, %_aza?ib 1 . extraordi-

nary or amazing act or thing, marvel (also

wide interjectional usage) 2. mystery,

enigma

f^zul, £_ztila pi. of tfiel

t^azzel 1. v.t. or v i. to rush, to hurry 2. v t

to move up the time of, to make earlier

tiazzelna l-z_afta. We’ve moved up the

time of the party.

If £_azzel b- to rush, to hurry (work,

building, etc.)

f^azzez v.t. to raise dust in (a room) or on

(a road, etc.), to cloud the air of (some

place) with dust
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THE ARABIC RESEARCH PROGRAM
INSTITUTE OF LANGUAGES AND LINGUISTICS

GEORGETOWN UNIVERSITY

The Arabic Research Program was established in June of 1960 as a contract

between Georgetown University and the United States Office of Education under the

provisions of the Language Development Program of the National Defense Education

Act.

The first two years of the research program, 1960-1962 (Contract number
SAE-8706), were devoted to the production of six books, a reference grammar and

a conversational English-Arabic dictionary in the cultivated spoken forms of

Moroccan, Syrian, and Iraqi Arabic. The second two years of the research pro-

gram, 1962-1964 (Contract number OE -2-14-029), call for the further production

of Arabic-English dictionaries in each of the three varieties of Arabic mentioned

above, as well as comprehensive basic courses in the Moroccan and Iraqi varieties.

The eleven books of this series, of which the present volume is one, are de-

signed to serve as practical tools for the increasing number of Americans whose
lives bring them into contact with the Arab world. The dictionaries, the reference

grammars, and the basic courses are oriented toward the educated American who
is a layman in linguistic matters. Although it is hoped that the scientific linguist

and the specialist in Arabic dialectology will find these books both of interest and

of use, matters of purely scientific and theoretical importance have not been

directly treated as such, and specialized scientific terminology has been avoided

as much as possible.

As is usual, the authors or editors of the individual books bear final scholarly

responsibility for the contents, but there has been a large amount of informal co-

operation in our work. Criticism, consultation, and discussion have gone on con-

stantly among the senior professional members of the staff. The contribution of

more junior research assistants, both Arab and American, is also not to be under-

estimated. Their painstaking assembling and ordering of raw data, often in manners

requiring considerable creative intelligence, has been the necessary prerequisite

for further progress.

Staff work has been especially important in the preparation of the dictionaries.

Although the contributing staff members are named on the title page of the individual

dictionaries, special mention must be made of Mr. Karl Stowasser's work. His

lexicographical experience, acquired in his work on the English version of Profes-

sor Wehr's Arabisches Utorterbuch fur die Schriftsprache der Gegenwart,*

, s

*Hans Wehr, A Dictionary of Modern Untten Arabi c, ed. J Milton Cowan (Ithaca,

N. Y.: Cornell University Press, 1961).



along with his thorough knowledge of Arabic, has been critically important for all

our lexicographical work, covering the entire range from typography to substantive

entries in the dictionaries.

In most cases the books prepared by the Arabic Research Program are the

first of their kind in English, and in some cases the first in any language. The
preparation of them has been a rewarding experience. It is hoped that the public

use of them will be equally so. The undersigned, on behalf of the entire staff, would

like to ask the same indulgence of the reader as Samuel Johnson requested in his

first English dictionary: To remember that although much has been left out, much
has been included.

Richard S. Harrell

Associate Professor of Linguistics

Georgetown University

Director,

Arabic Research Program



PREFACE

The English entries in this dictionary are based on the English-German section

of the bilingual German and English Dictionary of Everyday Usage.* A number of

changes were of course necessary, both in form and content, to meet the require-

ments of the differences between American and Moroccan cultural and linguistic

uses. Our aim has been to present the core vocabulary of everyday conversational

usage. Technical and literary matters have been largely avoided.

The major part of the labor of compiling Moroccan equivalents for the English

entries was done by Thomas Fox and Allal Chreibi under the editorial supervision

of Dr. Harvey Sobelman. Alan McAninch, Majid Soussane, and Mohamed Neheiri

also made substantial contributions. The contributions of Mohamed Benlemlih and

Abdel Wahab El-Berday must also be mentioned, although they were able to give

us only a limited amount of their time. After the completion of the first draft of

the dictionary, the undersigned accepted the task of giving the material a final ed-

itorial reworking. In the course of this final revision the entire dictionary was
reread and extensive additions, deletions, and corrections were made.

In the compilation of the dictionary, as great a contribution as that of anyone
individual was made by a Moroccan colleague who has requested that his name be

withheld. A conscientious worker with a passion for accuracy, this colleague

wished to reread all the material and make a final check on the accuracy of the

Moroccan entries. When this proved impossible because of time limitations, he

preferred to have his name withheld. Since it is impossible to spell out in detail

exactly who wrote which entries, he scrupulously wished to refuse possible implicit

responsibility for parts of the dictionary that were not his work. Since much of

what is good and very little of the possibly bad which is to be found in this book is

due to the work of this colleague, it is only fair to recognize the importance of his

contribution in these general terms.

The composition of this first English-Moroccan dictionary proved unusually

difficult, quite aside from the normal technical problems of dictionary making. The

ideal compiler of a bilingual dictionary is a person with professional linguistic

training and a comprehensive command of both languages involved. There exists

not even one person who has such qualifications in English, Moroccan Arabic, and

scientific linguistics. Our staff consisted of American linguists and assistants with

a limited knowledge of Moroccan Arabic, and Moroccan informants with varying

degrees of proficiency in English. Under such circumstances, the goal of technical

*German- English English-German Dictionary of Everyday Usage, ed. by J. Alan

Pfeffer (New York: Henry Holt and Company). Although the content of this dic-

tionary is, in strictly legal terms, public domain since it was prepared as a part

of the American war effort in World War II, we wish to express our thanks to the

publishers for raising no copyright objections to our use of the material.



and idiomatic accuracy in the entries turned out to be a severe intellectual, emo-
tional, and physical trial for the staff. These difficulties were compounded by a

strict time limitation, and there were periods, one lasting some three months, when
our work was broken by the absence of any Moroccan co-workers. As a final prob-

lem, the proofs arrived at a moment when no Moroccans were present. Since it was
impossible to hold up printing, the proofreading had to be done entirely by Amer-
icans. The undersigned read the galley proofs, while Thomas Fox undertook the

reading of the page proofs.

For those who have worked on the composition of a dictionary, the temptation

to quote Dr. Johnson is always difficult to resist. When a "first" dictionary is in-

volved and the authors have to make their own way without benefit of predecessors,

the temptation becomes impossible to resist. One is reminded especially of Dr.

Johnson's comparison of dictionaries and watches: That while the best is not com-
pletely true, the worst is better than none.

Richard S. Harrell

Washington, D. C.

September, 1963



TECHNICAL DATA

The transcription used is that explained in A Short Reference Grammar of
Moroccan Arabic.* The use of the dictionary presupposes a familiarity with the

basic grammatical structure of Moroccan Arabic.

In cases where several Moroccan words correspond to one English word (e.g.

"ruler" as the head of a government or as a tool for measuring and drawing), the

specific meanings of the Moroccan words are usually indicated by illustrative sen-

tences rather than by parenthetical explanation. The same device of the illustrative

sentence has also been widely used to clarify the syntactic and contextual function

of the Moroccan entries.

Necessary grammatical information (e.g. irregular plurals, irregular gender)

is given with the entries. Verbs are entered in the third person singular of the

perfect. The imperfect form is written immediately after the perfect form in

those verbs which have an unpredictable imperfect vowel. Where word for word
equivalents do not exist, idiomatic entries are signalled by a double asterisk. The
abbreviations used are as follows:

adj. adjective

art. definite article

coll. collective

f. feminine

m. masculine

n. noun

pi. plural

sg. singular

Richard S. Harrel, A Short Reference Grammar of Moroccan Arabic (Washington:

Georgetown University Press, Arabic Series: Number 1, 1962).



a 1

A
a - 1. Si. Do you have a dog? was

dendek si-kelb? -Give me a pencil.
(tini si-qlam. 2. waked. He bought
a house and didn’t like it. Sra
waked d-dar u-ma-£ezbettu-s. 3. (no

equivalent in English). He bought
a house. sra dar. 4. (a form of
the definite article). These are
20 ryals a dozen. hadu b-£eSrin
ryal le-z-zina.

to abandon - 1. smek /-. She
abandoned her son. semhet f-weldka.
2. gader. He abandoned the burning
house, gader d-dar Hi kanet ka-
ttehreq.

to abbreviate - xtaser. In English
‘for example’ is abbreviated ‘e.g.’
fe-n-negliza ‘for example’ ka-
ixtasruha ‘e.g.’

.

ability - 1. qadar pi. ?aqdar

.

He has
the ability to climb (to the top of)
the mountain. £endu l—qadar bas itl£
l-ras z-zbel. 2. meqdura. His writ-
ing ability is good. dendu meqdura
mezyana l-le-ktaba. 3. 9imkan. He
did it to the best of his ability.
daru b-^ehsen ma fe-l-^imkan dyalu.
4. Does she have the ability to do

the job? was fe-stita£tha ddir
l-xedma?

able - qader. We need an able maid.
xessna $i-met£e lima qadra.

to be able - 1. qder. I'm able

to run. ka-neqder nezri.

2. mken-lu. He was not able to pay
his rent this month. ma-mken-lu-s
ixelles kratu had S-Sher.
**How were you able to see the

king? kif-as dmelti bas tsuf
l-malik?

aboard - 1. /-. He got aboard the

plane that just left. rkeb fe-t-
tiyara lli dad xerSet. 2. 1-. The
boy got aboard the train to give a

newspaper to his father. l-weld
tied l-l-q itar bas yedti zarida
le-bbah.

to abolish - 1. qte£. He abolished
the veil. qte£ l-ltam. -The slave

market has been abolished in Morocco.
qetSu s-suq d-le-£bid fe-l-megrib

.

2. Iga ilga. He abolished three of
the old laws. Iga tlata men
l-qawanin le-qdima.

abortion - seqta pi. -t. My wife
almost died from the abortion.

flayen mrati kanet gadi tmut
men s-seqta.

about - 1. teqriben. There are about
ten pencils on the table. kaynin
teqriben £esra d-le-qluma fuq
t-tebla. 2. si. The house is about
four kilometers from here, d-dar
b£ida $i-feb€a de-l-kilumiter men
hna. 3. £la. He talked about his
children, hder €la voladu. -He was
mad about his brother not coming.
tar-lu £la lli xah ma-Sa-S.
4. £layen. Dinner is about ready.
le-£sa glayen tewzed. -He spent
just about all of the money. diyye£
£layen le-flus kollhom.

’"‘Look at this map, I live about
here, suf f-had l-xarita, ka-neskon
f-had S-Siha. -It’s about time you
got here! l-hemdu llah £el s-slama
Hi ziti daba! -Come about five
o’clock. azi fe-zwayeh l-xemsa.

-There’s something about him I don’t
like. kayna fih £i-haza ma—ka—
te£zebni-s. -I was just about to

call you. sebtini yallah gad
ndreb-lek t-tilifun. —How about
going for a ride in the car? se-
dher-lek f-&i-msarya fe-t—tumubi l?

-What’s this book about? snu f-had
le-ktab?

above - fuq. The bridge is above us.

l-qentra fuq menna. -Jamal is above

average. Samal fuq men l-mu£addal.

-A stone fell from above. wahed
i-hezra tahet men l-fuq.

**He is above stealing. wezhu
ma-Si wzeh l-xewna. -He’s above
suspicion. huwa xareS £el S-sekk.

-Above all I want to see the king.

bgit ktirt S-Si nSuf l-malik.
abroad - 1. fe-l-xariz. He was born a-

broad. xlaq fe-l-xariS. 2. l-l-xariz.

We should send more food abroad.

xessna nzidu nsiftu l-makla 1-l-xariS.

abrupt - 1 . xsin pi. xSan. He has a

very abrupt manner. sirtu xsina
bezzaf. 2. kbir pi. kbar. We

noticed an abrupt change in his

attitude. lahedna f-sirtu ivaried

t-tebdil kbir.

abruptly — f-deqqa wehda. He stopped

the car abruptly. hbes s-siyara

f-deqqa wehda.

**He treated me rather abruptly.

tkerfes £1 iya.



absence 2

absence - jiiba. He returned to his

country after an absence of ten years.

fSe£ le-bladu men be£d wafted l-giba

d-£e$r snin.

to be absent - 1. gab igib, giyyeb.

He was absent for a long time, gab

weqt twil. -Two people were absent

yesterday. de-n-nas kanu gaybin
l-bareh. 2. bettel. He was absent

from school, bettel 1-metj.vasa.

absent-minded — mtehwen.

absolute - tarnm. Suleiman had

absolute power. sulayman kanet

iSendu ?olta tammc.. -That’s the

absolute truth. hadi hiya l-haqiqa

t-tamma.

absolutely — tamamen. He is

absolutely wrong. huwa galet
tamamen.

**He is absolutely right. £endu
l-heqq bezzaf.

to absorb - 1. Sreb. The earth has

absorbed the rain water. l-^erd

berbet l-ma de-s-Sta. 2. seff.

The sponge absorbed the spilled
milk. S-Seffafa seffet le-hlib Hi
ttehreq

.

**You cannot absorb all of that

material in one lesson. ma-yemken-s
had l-madda kollha ddxol-lek f-rasek

f-fers waked.
to be absorbed: **He was so

absorbed in his prayers that he did

not see the fire. kan meblu£
fe-$latu u-ga£ ma-$af le-kfiqa.

—He was so absorbed in his play
that he didn’ t hear his mother

calling him. fe-l-le£b dyalu, ga£
ma-sme£ mem ka-t£eyyef-lu.

to abuse — 1. diem. He abuses his
wife. ka-idlem mratu. 2. gtanem.

Many teachers abuse their authority.
£adad dyal l-?asatida ka-igtanmu
s-solpa dyalhom. 3. t£edda £la.

Why do you abuse your little brother?

£las ka-tt£edda £la xak s-sgir?
academic - dirasi.

to accelerate — 1. zad (izid) fe-s-

sor£a. Tell him to accelerate.

qul-lu izid fe-s-sor£a. 2. qewwa
iqewwi. He will accelerate produc-
tion. gad-iqewwi l- 9 intaz

.

accelerator - ksiliratur pi. -at,

musri£a pi. masari£.

accent - lehza pi. -t. He speaks
Arabic with an American accent.

ka-ihdef be-l-£erbiya b-lehSa
amirikiya.

**You must accent the last part of

the word, xeffek tebrek £el t-tali
de- l-ke Ima.

to accept - qbel. He accepted the

present from his uncle. qbel
le-hdiya Hi £fak £emmu. -The
lawyer did not want to accept the
death sentence. l-muhami ma-bga-s
iqbel l-hukm be-l-?i£dam.

accident - hadita pi. -t, hawadit.

There was an accident on that
street yesterday. weqSet waited

l-hadita l-bareh f-dak S-$ari£.

**I met them by accident in Paris
two years ago. sadef thorn f-bariz
hadi £amayn.

accidentally: **I accidentally heard
your friends talking about you. gir
?e<dfa sme£t qhabek ka-ihedvu £lik.

— I accidentally broke the dish.

bla-ma ndirha be-l-£ani herrest
t-tebsi l.

to accomodate - 1. rfed. His hotel
accomodates 200 people. l-^ufil
dyalu ka-irfed myatayn de-n-nas.

2. tkellef b-. I will accomodate
four of them, gad ntkellef b-reb£a
menhom.

accomodating - 1. Itif pi. 1 taf

.

The man I worked for was very
accomodating. r-raSel lli kont
xeddam m£ah Itif bezzaf.

2. mmerreh. The next time you go
to the hotel Balima you will find

it very accomodating. l-merra
S-Sayya lli tenzel f-l-upil balima
rak tsibu mmerreh.

accompaniment - mu?afaqa. The
accompaniment of the guests from the
airport to the palace was necessary.
l-murafaqa dyal f-fyaf men l-mataf
l-le-qfer kanet waSba.

to accompany - 1. rafeq. He will
accompany you home, rah irafqek
hetta l-darek. 2. wsel m£a. Rashid
was the one who accompanied my
grandfather to the car. raSid huwa
lli wsel m£a bba sidi hetta
le-t-tumubil

.

3. Who will accompany
her when she is in France? Skun lli

gad ibqa m£aha me lli tkun f-fransa?
4. mSa (imtti) tsara m£a. Her aunt
wanted the girl to accompany her on
a trip through Egypt. had l-bent

bgatha £emmtha temsi ttsara m£aha

f-maser.
to accomplish - 1. dar idir. He
accomplished a lot in a short time.

dar bezzaf f-weqt qsir. 2. kernmel.

He accomplished what he set out to

do. kernmel dak s-si lli dar f-balu
%diru. 3. £mel. Did you accomplish
anything in Casablanca? was £melti
si-ltaza fe-f-qlar l-bitf-CL? 4. <j<£a

iqipi. It accomplishes what 1 want
it to do. ka-teqd-i dak $-Si lli

bagiha teqd-ih.



3 acquaintance

accomplishment - 1. /i<5l pi. 9af£al.
His accomplishments pleased his

friends. shabu Zezbuhom l- 9af£al
dyalu . 2. Carnal pi. ?a£mal. Build-

ing the pyramids was a great
accomplishment. le-bni dyal l-^ahram
kan Carnal kbir.

accord - ttifaq. There was complete
accord between France and Morocco.
kan ma bin ffan$a u-l-megrib ttifaq
tamm .

of one’ s own accord - men
b-wehdu. Khalid entered the army

of his own accord. xalid l-rasu

dxel 1-l-ZiZ.

according to - 1. <5ia hasab . Accord-

ing to what Rashid said you were not
coming today. £la hasab ma qal

rasid ma-konti-S gad dzi l-yum .

2. bhal . Did she cook the food

according to the written instruc-
tions? wa§ tiybet l-makla bhal

Hi fe-l-? irSadat?
accordion - kir pi. kyar.

account - hsab pi. -at- What bank do

you have your account in? f-~ina

benk £endek le-hsab dyalek? -The
company’s accounts were all burned

up. le-hsabat dyal s-sarika kollhom
ttherqu.

on account of — £la sabab . The

party was postponed on account of

the rain. l-hefla t 9ezzlet £la
sabab s-sta

.

to call to account - xasem £la.

If she was rude I will call her to

account. ila kanet qbiha daba

nxasem £liha.

to give an account of - 1. £ta
ye£ti le-hsab d-. The servant will

give me an account of the food bill.

l-met^ellem gad ye^pini le-hsab

de-flus l-makla. 2. dewwed. Give
me an account of what happened.

^ewwed-li snu wqe£.

to take into account - Ztaber.

You have to take into account all

of the details of the case. xessek

teftabex" t-tafa$il dyal l-qa^iya

kollhom.

to account for — 1 . kan ikun

mes^ul. The Prime Minister has to

account for his actions only to the

king. l-wazir l-?ewwel ma-mes^ul
£el l-^a^mal dyalu ilia qeddam
l-malik. 2. fesser. How are you

going to account for this? kif-as
gad tfesser had $-&i?

accountant - hsaybi pi. -ya

.

accurate - 1. dqiq pi. dqaq. This
adding machine is very accurate.

had l-makina d-le-hsab dqiqa

bezzaf. 2. metqun. Are they
accurate in their work? was
metqunin fe-xdemthom?

accurately - b-tedqiq . This old
clock seems to still run accurately.
had l-magana le-qdima ka-idher £liha
ma-zala ka-ttmessa b-tedqiq.

**My secretary does her work
accurately. l-katiba dyali fea-ttqen
xdemtha.

to accuse them. I accused them of
stealing the money. themthom
be-l-xewna d-le-flus

.

to accustom - wellef. She accustomed
the children to getting up early.
wellfet d-drari inuqiu bekri men
n-n£as

.

accustomed - imellef. I’m not
accustomed to small cars yet. ana
ma-zal ma-mwe l lef-s p-pumubilat
s-sgar.

to get accustomed to - twellef «

He got accustomed to seeing tall
buildings. twellef isuf l-binayat
l-£alya.

to ache - wze6, derr . My stomach
aches. kersi ka-dderrni.

to achieve - hessel £la, wsel 1-. He
achieved the rank of ambassador in
three years. hessel £la mertabt
safir f-telt snin .

acid - l-ma l-qate£.
to acknowledge - 1. (ztaref

.

Do you
acknowledge that what you did was
wrong? was ka-te^taref bi^enna dak
s-si lli £melti ma-mezyan-s

?

2. Zex'ref, £lem b-. Did you acknow-
ledge his letter? was £erreftih
be-wsul r-risala dyalu?

acorn - belluta pi. -t, coll, be Hut.
to acquaint - 1 . Zerref. I want you

to acquaint him with the place and

the workers. bgitek t£errfu €el
l-mahell u-€el l-xeddama. 2. £lem.

He will acquaint you with what
happened. gad i£elmek be-snu wqe£.

to be acquainted: Are you two
acquainted with each other? was
ntuma b-zuz ka-tt^arfu?

to acquaint oneself - t£erref.
It’ll take a week to acquaint my-

self with the problem. xessni
zem£a has nt-Zerref £el l-muskila.

to get, become acquainted with -

t^erref m£a. I’d like to get
acquainted with her. bgit nt^erref
£liha.

acquaintance - me^rifa, pi. -t,

n£aref. He is an acquaintance of
mine. huwa wahed men le-m£aref
dyali. —I was happy to make his
acquaintance, /refrt bezzaf



acquire 4

b-me(riftu.

to acquire - 1. zme(. He acquired
many books in one year. Sme( (adad
d-le-ktub f-(am wahed. 2. hessel
(la. Do you think he will acquire

a new position in the government?

was ka-ddennu gad ihessel (la
Si-mensib Sdid fe-l-hukuma?
3. kseb. Does he acquire all of

that money in business? was
ka-ikseb duk le-flus kollhom men

l-bi( u-S-sra? 4. xda yaxod. Did

he acquire that house for his father?

waS xda dik d-dar le-pibah?

“We acquire bad habits easily.

l-(adat le-qbiha ka-telseq fina
degya degya.

to acquit — berre ?. Did they convict

him or acquit him? was hekmu (lih
wella berr^uh?

across - 1. mqabel. The bank is

across the street from the post-

office. l-benk zat mqabla n(a
l-busta. 2. qbalt. He sat across

the table from me. gles qbalti
fe-t-tebla. 3. men S-ziha l-ox^a

d-. A new hotel will be built
across the river, gad ibniw waked
l-ufil Sdid men S-Siha l-oxta
de- l-wad.

“Can we go across the bridge

today? was imken-lna nduzu (el
l-qentra l-yum?

act - 1. (amal pi. ?e(mal. That was
a brave act. kan (amal SSi(.

2. fesl pi. fsul. I don’t want to

miss the first act. ma-bagi-s
nfellet l-fesl l-^ewuiel.

in the act - f-(emla. The burglar
was caught in the act. l-xewwan
tteqbet fe-(meltu.

to act - 1. (mel. Don't act like

a child. ma-te(mel-s bhal d-derri
s-sgir. -I’ll act on your advice.
gad-ne(mel be-n-nasiha dyalek.

2. mettel. I can’t act very well.

ma—imken—li—s nmettel mezyan.
“Now it’s time to act. hada

huwa weqt l—(amal.
active - naSef

•

He's still very
active for his age. ma-zal nasef
m(a fa?u be-n-nesba l-sennu.

activity - 1. naSat. He has to give
up all physical activity for a while.
lasmu ismeh f-koll nasat riyadi
waked l-modda. -There’s very little
activity around here on Sundays.
n-nagat ka-ikun qlil beszaf f-had
z-ziha nhar l-lxedd. 2. haraka.
Why all the activity over there?
(laS dak l-haraka kollha tevma?

actor - mumettil pi. -in.

actress - mumettila pi. -t.

actual - haqiqi. The actual reason
was something entirely different.
s-sabab l-haqiqi kan Si-axof
tamamen.

actually - 1. fe-l-kaqiqa, fe-l-waqi(.
She works here but her office is

actually on the second floor.

ka-texdem hna wa-lakin l-mekteb
dyalha fe-l-haqiqa fe-t-tebqa
t-tanya. 2. haqqen. Do you
actually believe that story? was
haqqen ka-tseddeq dik le-xrafa?

acute - 1. kbir pi. kbax~. He was
stricken by an acute pain. qebfu
wafaed le-fcriq kbir. 2. dqiq pi.

dqaq. Dogs have an acute sense of

smell. le-klab (endhom semman dqiq
bezzaf.
3. hadd. This triangle has two
acute angles. had l-mutellat (endu
zuz zawiyat hadda.

**She has acute appendicitis.
(endha l-mesrana z~zayda mrida
bezzaf.

to adapt oneself - 1. we lief.

He adapts himself easily. degya
ka-iwellef. 2. ftevmer. He adapts

himself to situations. ka-ifteurwer
m(a l-hal.

to add - zad izid. You’ll have to
add some sugar, gad ixessek dzid
Si-swiya de-s-sokkar. —1 have
nothing to add to that. ma-(endi
ma nzid (la had S-$i. -Add it to
my bill. zidha (el le-hsab dyali.

to add up - Sme(. Add up those
figures. Sme( duk r-rqam.

to add up to - tle( 1-. How much
does this bill add up to? le-Shal
ka-itle( had le-hsab?
“It all adds up to the same thing.

bhal bhal.

addition - hsab. Is my addition
correct? was le-hsab dyali huwa
hadak?

in addition to - zyada (la. In
addition to that, he asked for ten
dollars, u-zyada (la dak s-si tleb
(esra de-d-dular. -In addition to

his regular salary he gets a com-
mission on what he sells. zyada
(el le-xlas dyalu l-(adi ka-iqbep
heqqu f-dak s-si Hi ba(.

additional - zayed. He gave me an

additional amount for incidentals.
(tani wahed l-qedr d-le-flus zayed
(el l-mesruf l-zari. -For an
additional dollar you’ll get some-
thing better than this. b-dular
zayed taxod haza hsen men had S-Si.

address - 1. (onwan pi. (nawen, drisa
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pi. -t. Would you like to write
down my address? tebgi tekteb
l-gonwan dyali? 2. xetba pi. - 1

.

The president delivered an important
address. r-ra^is Iq a xetba muhimma.

to address - 1. bget, rsel. The
letter is addressed to me. le-bra
mebguta liya. 2. xapeb. How shall
I address him? kif-as gad nxapbu?
3. Iqa ilqi. I would like to

address a question to the speaker.
nebgi nelqi su?al gel l-xatib.

adhesive tape - tub de-l-lsaq

.

adjacent to - vizaneb mga or mSawer.
My garden is adjacent to his.

z-zerda dyali m&anba mga dyalu.

adjective - negt.

to adjourn - weqqef, Vessel. They
adjourned the meeting early. ?ezzlu
le-ztimag bekri.

to adjust - 1. geddel, gewwet. Did
you adjust the binoculars? was
geddelti le-mrayat de-l-hend? -He

only adjusted a screw, gir gewwet
§i-luleb. 2. $leh. The manager
will adjust your bill. daba l-mudir
isleh-lek l-fatura dyalek.

to adjust oneself - we lief. I

can’t adjust myself to the climate
here, ma-imken- li-s rmellef be-t-
teqs hna.

to administer - qam iqum b-. Who’s
administering his estate? Skun Hi
qayem-lu be-l-^amlak dyalu?

administration - idara.

admiral - amir le-bher pi. umara
le-bher.

admiration - ^igsab.

to admire - tgezSeb I admired
his patience. tgezzebt fe-s-sber
dy alu.

admission - 1. dxul. How much is the

admission? be-Shal d-dxul?
2. gtiraf pi. -at. His admission
proved my innocence. le-gtiraf
dyalu kan huzSa gel l-bara^a dyali.

admission charge - taman d-dxul

or flus d-dxul.

to admit - 1. xella (ixelli) idxol.

Mention my name and they’ll admit
you. dker-lhom smiyti u-rahom
ixelliwek ddxol. 2. gtaref. I

admit that I was wrong. ka-negtaref
be-lli kont galet

.

3. qbel. They
admitted him into the club, qebluh
fe-n-nadi

.

to adopt - I. xda (yaxod) bas irebbi.

My aunt has adopted a little girl.

gemmti xdat bnita bas trebbiha.

2. ttaxedj xter. He adopted the

new program. ttaxed l-bernamez
5-Sdid.

adult - kbir pi. kbar. There was milk
for the children and coffee for the
adults. kan muzud le-hlib le-d-drari
u.-1-qehwa l-le-kbar.

advance - 1. taqeddum pi. -at. There’s
been a great advance in medicine
this year. wqeg taqeddum kbir fe—p-
tibb had l-gam. 2. tesbiq pi. -at.
Can you give me an advance? was

imken-lek tegtini si-tesbiq?
3. zyada. There will be an advance
in prices after six o’clock. men
begd s-setta gad-tkun zyada fe-t

-

tamanat.

in advance - gla tisag. Let me
know in advance if you’re coming.
g lemni gla tisag was gad-dzi wella
la.

to advance - 1. qeddem. He was
advanced rapidly in his work.
qeddmuh fe-xdemtu b-sofga.
2. tqeddem. We advanced thirty
kilometers in one day. tqeddemna
tlatin kilumi ter fe-nhar waked.

3. sebbeq. Could you advance me
some money? was imken-lek tsebbeq-
li si-flus?

advantage - fayda pi. -t, fawa^id.
This method has advantages and dis-

advantages. had t-tariqa fiha
l-fayda u-l-xesran.

to one’ s advantage - fe-l-me§lafia
dyal-. This is to your advantage.
had s-§i fe-l-me$laha dyalek.

to have an advantage over - gendu
mtiyaz gla. You have an advantage
over me. gendek mtiyaz gliya.

to take advantage of - Igeb gla
(people), gtanem (people or things).
Don’ t let people take advantage of

you. ma-txellt-s n-nas tegtanmek.
-He takes advantage of every
opportunity. ka-igtanem koll forsa.

advantageous - 1. mfeddel comp, ^efdel.
He sold his house at the most
advantageous time. bag daru
f-^efdel weqt. 2. mufid, mnaseb

,

muoafeq. He found himself in an

advantageous position. zber rasu
f-hala mufida.

adventure - mugamara pi. -t. He wrote
a book about his adventures in

Africa. belief ktab gel l-mugamarat
dyalu f-friqya.

to advertise - 1. sher. The store is

advertising a sale. l-hanut sahra
si-big fe-r-riklam. 2. dar (idir)
iglan. They are advertising for a

cook. rakom dayrin iglan gla
Si-pebbax.

advertisement - iglan pi. -at, ishar
pi. -at. I saw your advertisement.
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seft l-i^lan dyalek. -The clothes
that she’s wearing are a good
advertisement for her dressmaker.
le-kuoayes Hi labsa ishar mo£tabar
l-l-xeyyat dyalha

.

advertising - ishar , i£lan. Our
company spends a lot on advertising.
s-sarika dyalna ka-texser 2ebbala
d-le-flus /- l-ishar.

advice - nasiha pi. - 1 , nasa9 ih. My advice
to you is to leave immediately.
nasihti lilek hiya texroS daba.

to ask one’ s advice - tsawer mga.

I asked his advice. tSawert m£ah.

advisable - men l- 9ehsen. I think it

is advisable for us to stay home
today. ka-i&hez’—li men l- 9ehsen
nebqaw fe-d-dar l-yum

.

to advise - nseh, wessa iwessi. What
do you advise me to do? S-ka-
tensehni ndir?

to advise against - hedder men.

He advised me against it. hedderni
menha

.

adviser - mustasar pi. -in. Who is

his adviser? Skun huwa 1-mustaSar
dyalu?

aerial - £mud pi. -at , antin pi. -at.

The aerial on our radio needs fixing.

le-£mud dyal r-radyu dyalna ka-ixe$$u
itsewweb

.

aerial warfare - l-herb l-£ewwiya.
affair - 1. se 9n pi. §u 9un. I don’t
meddle in his affairs. ma-ka-ndxol-

;

lu-s fe-S-§u 9un dyalu. 2. suq, sgal.
That’s your affair. dak s-si sgalek
nta. 3. 9amr pi. 9umur. He handled
the affairs of the company badly.
tkellef b- 9umur s-sarika b-kifiya
qbiha. 4. fra£a pi. -t. That party
was the most brilliant affair of
the year. dak l-hefla kanet 9ehsen
fra£a fe-l-^am. 5. mes 9ala garamiya
pi. mes 9alat, masa 9 il garamiya.
The cook had an affair with the
chauffeur. weqZet bin t-tebbaxa
u-S-sifur §i-mes 9ala garamiya.

to affect - better. That damp climate
affected his health. dak l-3eww

r-rteb 9etter~lu €la sehhtu. —His
wife’s death affected him deeply.
l-mut de-m^atu 9ettret fih bezzaf.

to afford - qder gla. I can’t afford
that. ma-neqder-s <^la hadik.

**You can afford to laugh. dhek
a wlidij £tak llah mn-as.

to be afraid - xaf ixaf

.

I’m afraid
it’s too late. xeft ikun msa l-hal.
-Don’t be afraid! ma-txaf-s!
-He’s not afraid of anyone, ma-fea-

ixaf men hetta waked.
after - 1. men be£d. Can you call me

after supper 7 was imken-lek

ddreb-li t-tilifun men be<5d le—Zsa?

2. mura. They left one after the

other. msaw waked mura l-axur.

3. men be£d-ma. I answered him

immediately after I received his

letter. zawebtu hinan men be^d-ma
wesletni risaltu.

**The police are after him.

l-bulis ka-tqelleb £lik.

after all - 1 . wellakila. You
were right after all. wellakila
Zendek l-heqq. 2. £la kolli kal.

What can I do? After all he’s my
son. s-gad-ne^mel? kadak weldi £la
kolli kal.

after this: After this, please

let us know in advance. kad l-merra
£lemna £la tisa£.

day after tomorrow - be£d gedda.

to look after - hda yehdi. Is

there anyone to look after the

children? kayen si-wahed Hi yek$i
d-dran?

afternoon - be^ci d-dhur, £siya. He
goes home every afternoon at three.

ka-imsi le-d-dar koll nkar men be£d
d-dhur fe-t-tlata.

this afternoon - l-yum f-le-^siya.
Can you come this afternoon? wa§
imken-lek dzi l-yum f-le-€$iya?

afterward(s) - men be£d. He came at
ten and I left shortly afterwards.
huwa za fe-l-^e^xa w-ana xreSt
Si-Swiya men be£d.

again — fzawed, <5awed tani

,

nub a xra.

I’ll tell him again, gad-nqulha-lu
£awed tani. -Try it again. hawelha
Earned.

**That’s another matter again.

hadik kaza xra.

again and again - u-£awed, ma-hiya
merra ma-hiya zu£. I told him again
and again. qoltha-lu ma-hiya merra
ma-hiya zuz.

time and (time) again - merra £la
merra, u-^awed. He tried it time
and again. hawelha merra £la merra.

against - 1 . dedd. Are you for him
or against him? was nta m£ah wella
deddu? 2. m£a. Put it against the
wall. diru m£a l-hit. 3. £la.

He’s leaning against the wall. huwa
mtekki £el l-kit •

**Are you for the idea or against
it? ml nta mettafeq n£a l-fik^a
we l la- la?

age - 1. senn. State your age and
occupation. dker s-senn u-l-k^rfa
dyalek. —He’s about my age. huwa
teqriben qeddi fe-s-senn. 2. £asr.
This is the age of invention. hada
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<fasr le-xtira£.
in ages - hadi snin, shal hadi.

We haven* t seen them in ages. shal
hadi ma-sefnahom.

to age - Sref. He’s aged a great
deal lately. Sref bezzaf £ad had
l-iyamat

.

agency - wikala pi. -t.

agent - ivakil, ukil pi. weklan. Your
agent has already called on me.

l-wakil dyalek daz l-€endi be£da.
to aggravate - 1. zad izid £la. Don’t
aggravate the situation, ma-dzid-S
£la had l-hala. 2. qelleq. Some-
times you’re awfully aggravating.
si-nubat ka-tqelleqni bezzaf.

aggravation - tepyax'u, gid I get

nothing but aggravation from her.

ma-ka-nSber fiha gir tepya^u.
ago - hadi

.

I was there two months
ago. kont temma hadi sehrayn.
-How long ago was that? Shal hadi
bas wqe£ had s-si? -That was a long
time ago. had s-si kan shal hadi.

a while ago - hadi si-swiya. He
left a while ago. hadi si-swiya
baS mSa.

(just) a moment ago - yallah hadi
Si-Swiya. Wasn’ t he here just a

moment ago? ma-kan-s hna yallah
hadi Si-Swiya?

agony - £adab, ?alam. It was agony
just to watch him. gir S-sufa fih
kanet £adab. —You’re just
prolonging the agony. ha-nta gir
ka-ttewwel l—£adab.

to agree - 1. ttafeq. We agreed to

take turns. ttafeqna bas ndiru
n-nuba. -They agreed on everything.
ttafqu £la koll si. -That’s not
what the two of you agreed on. ma-si
dak S-Si £la-S ttafeqtiw b-zuz. Do
you agree? was me ttafeq? -The two
statements don’ t agree. l-bayanat
b-Suz ma-mettafqin-s. 2. wafeq.
Do you agree to these terms? was
ka-twafeq gla had S-Surut? -This
food doesn’t agree with me. had
l-makla ma-ka-twafeqni-s.

agreeable - meSrufr. She has an agree-
able personality. Zendha Sex$iya
me Srufr.

to be agreeable to - qbel. Is he

agreeable to that? was qabel dak
S-si?

agreement - 1. muwafaq

a

pi. -t. The
agreement has to be ratified by the

senate. l-muwafaqa xessha dduz
f-mezlis s-Suyux. 2. ttifaq pi.

-at. The contract was extended by

mutual agreement, zadu fe-l-£oqda
men be£d ttifaq bina thorn b-zuS.

in agreement - mettafeq

.

We’re
all in agreement on that. kollna

mettafq in £la dak s-si.

agricultural - filahi, zi^a^ii.

agriculture - filaha. There isn’t
much agriculture in this region.

ma-kayna filaha ktira f-had n-nahiya.

ahead - 1. metqeddem. He’s ahead of
everybody. huwa metqeddem £el
n-nas kollhom. 2. sabeq, sabeq.

Are you next? No, he’s ahead of me.

was nubtek nta? la, huwa sabeqm.
3. luwwel, sabeq. Who’s ahead in

the race 9 Skun l-luwwel f-le-msabqa?
straight ahead - tul. Go straight

ahead. sir tul.

way ahead - 1. layen u-layen.

I’m way ahead in my work. ana w$elt
.

layen u-layen fe-xdemti . 2. $abeq

(bezzaf

)

. Hurry up, the others are

way ahead of us already. serbi
rasek, l-oxrin sabqinna be£da.

to get ahead - tqeddem. He doesn’

t

seem to get ahead at all. ka-idher
£lih bhal ila ga£ ma-ka-i tqeddem.

**You just go ahead, I’ll follow
later, gir sir sbeq nta, daba
nexlep £lik men be£d. —Go ahead

and tell him. gir qulha-lu.
aid — musa^ada, mu£awana.

to aid - Zawen, sa£ed. Can I aid

you in any way? ie>as imken—li
n£awnek f-si-haza?

ailing - geyyan. She’s always ailing.

hiya dima Zeyyana.
aim - 1. tenyaS. Is your aim good?
was t- tenyas dyalek mezyan? 2. hadaf.
Hi S' aim is to become a good doctor.
I-hadaf dyalu huwa ikun pbib

mezyan.

to aim - 1. niyyeS. Aim higher.

niyyeS £ali Swiya. 2. Zewwel. What

do you aim to do? S-ka-t^ewwel
ddir?

**You’re aiming too high.

ka-tniyyes £la men le-qyas. —That

was aimed at me. hadik kanet

TnweSSha liya.

air - 1. hawa (m.). The air in this

room isn’ t good. l-hawa f-had (m. )

l-bit ma-mezyan-s

.

-I have to get

some fresh air. xessni nSernm Swiya
de- l-hawa. 2. zeww. There’ s an

air of mystery about the whole
affair. kayen Si-Seww grib fe-l-
qadiya kollha.

to put on airs - tfexxem u-t£eddem -

He loves to put on airs. ka-i£e2bu
rasu i tfexxem w-it^eddsm.

to air - hewwa ihewwi. Please

air the room while I’m out. £afak
hewwi l-bit £la ma nzi.
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airfield - matar pi. -at.

airplane - tiyara pi. -t.

airport - matar pi. -at; (military)

labaz pi. -at.

aisle - medwez pi. mdawez.

ajar - mehlul swiya. The door was

ajar. l-bab kanet mehlul swiya.

alarm - zuwwaga, zuwwaka pi. -t.

**Set the alarm for six. dir
l-magana de-s-sersar fe-s-setta.

to alarm - z£ez, sewweS. Her

screams alarmed the whole building.
gwatha z£eS l-£imara kollha.

to be alarmed - tSewwes. Don’

t

be alarmed, ma-ttsewwes-s.
alarm clock - magana de-s-sersar pi.

maganat, vmiagen de-s-sersar

.

alcohol - 1. alkul. Put a little
alcohol on the wound. dir £i-$wiya
d-l-alkul £el z-Serha. 2. srab

.

Muslims do not drink alcohol. le-

mselmin ma-ka-iSerbu-s s-Srab.

alert - fayeq. He’s an alert fellow,
huwa raze l fayeq m£a rasu.

on the alert: Be on the alert for

a call from me. kun £la bal rani
dab a ndreb-lek t-tilifun.

Algeciras - l-xuzirat, l-Sazira l-xedra.

Algeria - l-saza^ir, dzayer.
Algerian - Saza^iri adj

.
pi. -y in,

n. pi. hel l-Saza^ir; dziri adj. pi.

-yin, n. pi. hel dzayer.
alike - bhal bhal, kif kif. These

seats are all alike. had le-ferasa

kollhom bhal bhal. -We treat all

our customers alike, s-saryin dyalna
kollhom ka-nhesbuhom kif kif.

al ien - aznabi pi. -yin.

alive - he yy. Get him alive or dead.
qebtuh heyy wella miyyet.

to be alive with - gla igli. The
store is alive with ants. l-}uanut

ka-tegli be-n-nmel.

all - koll. Did you all go? was
mSitiw kollkom? -I’ve been waiting
all day. n-nhar kollu w-ana ka-

ntsenna. -That upsets all my plans.

had s-si hdem le-blanat dyali
kollhom. -The bread’s all gone.
l-xobz msa kollu.

**That’s all. had s-si Hi kayen.

-He isn’t all there. xessu si-SuS
de-l-bulunat. -If that’s all there
is to it, I’ll do it. ila kan gir
hakda, ne£melha. —That’s all the

same to me. ana ma-£endi suq.

all along - men l-luwwel. We’ve
suspected him all along. konna
sakkin fih men l-luwwel.

to be all in - sxef, £ya ye£ya.

all of a sudden - fuz^a. All of
a sudden it got dark. fuz 9a <j.lam

l-hal.

all over - 1. koll ziha. They
came from all over. Saw men koll

ziha. 2. /- .... kollu. He traveled

all over the country. safer f-le-
blad kollha. 3. kollu. He began

to tremble all over. bda kollu

ka-igzel.
all right - 1. f- 9aman llah. Is

everything all right? koll-si

f-^aman llah? 2. medium. I’d like

to go all right, but it’s impossible.

nebgi nem&i, medium, be-l-heqq
ma-imken-li-s. 3. waxxa. That’s

true all right, but nevertheless ...

waxxa dak s-si sehh, be-l-heqq . . .

-All right, I’ll do it. waxxa daba
ndirha.

**Is that all right with you?
was ma-^endek mani

all the better - hsen. If that

is so, all the better. ila had s—si

hakda hsen.

all the time - dima.

above all - ktirt s-§i, xususen .

Above all, don’t get discouraged.
u-ktirt s-si ma-tebred-S.

after all - voellahila. He’s right
after all. la, wellahila Zendu
s-sehh.

at all - gag, walu. He has no

patience at all. ma-gendu sber gag .

in all - bin koll-si. How many
of them are there in all? shal
kaynin mennhom bin koll-&i?

once and for all - f-merra. Once
and for all, let’s get this over
with, yallah nthennaw men had
l-qadiya f-merra.

alley - medwes pi. mdawez, driba pi.

-t.

alliance - muhalafa pi.

to allow - 1. smeh b-. He won’t
allow that. ma-gad-ismeh-s b—dak
s-$i. 2. hseb • How much should I

allow for traveling expenses? sfral

ixe§§ni nefrseb gla me§ruf de-^-sfer?
ally - lilif pi. hulafa
almond - luza pi. -t, coll. luz.

almost - glayen. I’m almost finished.
glayen nfeddi.

alone - b-wehd-. Do you live alone?
was saken b-wehdek .

**Better leave it alone! hsen-lek
txellih glik! -Leave me alone!
xellini glik!

along - 1. mga. We walked along the
shore. tmessina mga sett le-bher.
2. b-zenb. The road runs along the
river. t-triq gadya b-zenb l-wad.

all along - men l-luwwel. I told
them so all along, men l-luwwel
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w-ana ka-nqul-lhom dak s-si.
to take along - dda iddi m£a.

How many things should I take along?
shal d-le-hwayez ha-ixessni nddi
jr£aya?

**Come along with me! yallah
m£aya!

already - beSda. He already speaks
a little Arabic. rah ka-itkellem
Si-swiya de-l-£erbiya be£da.

also - see too.

to alter - beddel
,
geyyer

.

Who altered
my speech? skun lli beddel l-xepba
dyali?

**I’ll have to have the suit
altered to fit me. xes$ni nddi had
l-keswa ttepleh bas dzi qeddi.

alteration - ?islah pi. -at. There
is no charge for alterations.
l-^i^lahat bla flus.

although - waxxa. I’ll be there,
although I have very little time.

daba nkun teirma waxxa ma-£endi-s
l-weqt bessaf.

altitude - £lu- The plane was flying
at a very high altitude. t-tiyara
kanet gadya fe-£lu kbir beszaf.

altogether - 1. tamamen. You’re
altogether right, fendek s-sehfi

tamamen. 2. bin l-Sami£, bin koll-Si.
Altogether there are thirty books.

kaynin tlatin ktab bin koll-si.

alum - sebb.
always - dima. I’m always at home.

ana dima fe-d-dar. -She’s always
been rich. hiya dima kanet taSra.

amateur - muluf. Frequently amateurs
play better than professionals.
Sadad de-l-merrat l-mulu£in ka-ile£bu
hsen men lli mehtarfin. -For an

amateur he paints quite well. hiaoa

gir mulu£ walakin ka-isbeg mezyan.
to amaze - bhetj.. I was amazed at his

indifference. behqletni le-bruda
dyalu.

to be amazed — t£ezzeb-
ambassador - safir pi. sn/ara.
amber - £enbe r-

ambition - tumuh. He has no ambition.
ma-£endu tumuh. -There’s no limit
to his ambition. t-tumuh dyalu ma-
£endu hedd.

ambitious — (lli) £endu tumuh.

ambulance - siyara d-l-is£af pi.

siyarat d-l-is£af.
to ambush - xreS /-. They ambushed
him in the hills, xerzu fih fe-z-
Sbal.

America - ^amrika, blad l-mirikan.

American - ?amriki; mirikani pi,

minkan. He’s an American. huwa
mirikani

.

among - 1. ma bin, f-we$t. You’re among
friends. fak f-we^f le-$hab. —Look
among the papers. suf ma bin le-

kwaget. 2. £end. He’s popular
among the masses. huwa meshur £end
s-se£b. 3. /-, He’s the biggest
one among them. huwa le-kbir fihom.
—There were many nice people among
them. kanu fihom bezzaf de-n-nas

among other things - saydun £la
fraayez xrin. Among other things he

collects stamps, ka^izmed zaydun
t-tnaber £la hwayeS xrin.

among ourselves (yourselves, them-
selves) - ma binatna ( b inatkom,
bmathom). We decided it among
ourselves. qerrernaha ma binatna.

amount - £adad. What’s the amount?
Snu huwa l-£adad?

to amount to - tle£, za izi

How much does the bill amount? le-

shal 1 1 ec le-hsab? or Shal za fe-l-
faktura?

**He doesn’t amount to much, ma-
ka-iswa-S kter men suldi.

to amputate - qeft e£. His leg was
amputated.

to amuse - defrhek. That amuses me very

much, dak S~Si ka-idejihekni bezzaf.

to amuse oneself - lha ilhi rasu.

He amuses himself by reading. ha—

ilhi rasu b-le-qraya.
amusement - mlahya. He did it only

for amusement, darha gir mlahya.
**What do you do for amusement?

aS ka-te£mel bas dduwwez l-weqt?
amusing - fih d-dehk. Did you find

this play amusing? was zak had t-

temtil fih d-dehk?
ancestors - Sdud, slaf or feslaf.

anchor - mextaf pi. nxatef. The boat
lost its anchor in the storm. I-

baxira mSa-lha l-mextef fe-l-£asifa.
to drop anchor - tleq l-mextaf

.

The ship dropped anchor in the bay.

l-baxira telqet mextafha fe-l-xaliz.
to weigh anchor - qelle£ l-mextaf.

We weighed anchor after the sea had

quieted down. qelle£na l-mextaf men
be£d-ma thedden le-bher.

to anchor — ressa iressi. They
anchored the ship near the mouth of

the river. ressaw s-sfina hda fomm
l-wad-

**He stood there as if anchored to

the spot. bqa waqef temrna bhal l-

hezra-

anchovy - Spun.

ancient - qdim pi. qdam. I’m very
much interested in ancient art. I-

fenn le-qdim ka-ikemmni bezzaf £ad.
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—Why did you invest so much money
in that ancient building? glas

gmelti had le-flus ko l l horn f-dak l

-

gimara le-qdima?
**0h, that's ancient history! dak

s-§i men gehd musa.

and - 1. u (before consonants), w (be-

fore vowels) . 2. wiyya- (preceded

by ana or hna with some pronoun end-

ing suffixed). Only he and I were

there. kont gir ana wiyyah ternma.

**Wait and see! sber u-daba t§uf.

Andalusia - l-^andalus

.

Andalusian - ?andalusi adj
.

pi. -yin,

n. pi. he l l-?andalus

.

anesthetic - benS.

angel - malak pi. malayka, mlayka.

anger - tetyaru, gadab, sgaf.

angle - 1. zawiya pi. -t. Measure
each angle cf the triangle. gber
z-zawiyat de-l-mutellat kollhom .

2. wSeh pi. wSuh. We considered the

matter from all angles. gtaberna
l-qa&i ya men Samig le-wSuh.

angry - gedban. What are you angry
about? £la§ nta J'edban?

to be (come) angry - gdeb , tar-l
itir-l-. Please don't be angry with
me! gafak ma-tegdeb-s gli ya! --Are
you angry at him? was tayer-lek
mgah?

animal - hayawan pi. -at.

aniseed - nafeg.
ankle - kegba pi. -t, kgab. Did she

sprain her ankle, or what? mas
ttfekket-lha kegbetha we l la snu?

anniversary - dikra pi. -t. They are
celebrating their thirtieth anni-
versary. mefrtaflin be-d-dikra
(de-z-zwaS) t-tlatin dyalhom.

to announce - 1. glem b-. They just
announced it on the radio, yallah
gelmu biha fe-r-radyu. 2. glen
<5: la. They announced their engage-
ment last night. gelnu gla mlakhom
l-bareh fe-l-lil

.

announcement - iglan pi. -at, naba

?

pi. 9anba?, xbar pi. ?axbar.

announcer - mudig, mudiyyig. The
announcer has a pleasant voice.
l-mudig gendu frelq fciyyef.

to annoy - bessel gla. Is this man an-
noying you? was had r-razel ka-
ibessel glik? --Stop annoying that
poor dog! baraka ma tbessel gla
dak l-kelb l-meskin!

annoyed with - zegfan mga.

**That's very annoying. dak s-si
ka-itelleg z-zgaf.

another - axor, f. xra, pi. xrin.

Please give me another cup of
coffee. gpini si-kas axof

de~l-qehwa men fe$lek. — I’d like

another pattern. bgit si-skel axor.

— I won't hear another word about it!

ma-nebgi-S nesmeg kelma xi^a gliha!
one another - begd. (plus pi. pro-

noun ending) begd, begdiyat (plus

pi. pronoun ending). They hit one

another, ddarbu begdkon begd or

ddarbu begdiyathom.

to antagonize - teyyru-l-. I don't

want to antagonize them, ma-bagi-

5 nt eyyru- l horn .

to anticipate - tweqqe<5, nwa inwa.

The attendance was larger than we

had anticipated. hedru n-nas kter

men Hi konna tweqq egna.

**He anticipates her every wish.

ka-ihedder-lha snu-ma b^at men qbel

gag ma ppelbu.

anxious - 1. mehmum

.

He's anxious
about his future. huwa mehmum t:el

Hmusteqbal dyalu . 2. metSuwweq.

I'm anxious to see the new book,

rani metSuwweq baS nsuf le-ktab
z-sdid. —He was just too anxious

to sell. ban metsuwweq kter men le-
qyas has ibig.

any - 1. si. Do you have any other
question? gendek 5i-su^al axor?
—-Did you find any books there?

wa$ zberti si-ktuba tewma? 2. skun-
emma kan. Any mechanic can fix it.

l-mikanisyan skun-emma kan iqdev
isuvmebha. —Any child knows that.

koll derri skun-emma kan ka-yegref
dak s-§i. 3. kif-ewma kan. Any
work is better than none, xedma
kif-emma kanet hsen men bias.

4. si-haza d- . Do you have any
money with you? was mgak Si-jiaSa

d^le-flus? 5. (Often no equivalent
in negative expressions). I don't
have any money, ma-gendi flus.

**Buy them at any price 1 srihom
b-aS- emma kan!

anybody - 1. si-wahed. Will anybody
be at the station to meet me?
gad-ikun si-wahed metleqqi-li
fHe-mheppa? —Did you find anybody?
was Zberti si-wahed? 2. Ifeun-emma

kan . Anybody can do that, skun-
emma kan iqder yegmel dak s-&i.

not ... anybody - ma. . . (letta waked

,

ma...hetta hedd. I don't know any-

body here. ma-ka-negref hetta wa\ied

hna .

anyhow - 1. waxxa hakdak. I said no,

but he did it anyhow. qolt-lu lla
u^waxxa hakdak gmelha. 2. men r-
regm men dak 5-si. I would have
gone anyhow. kun fani ms it men
r-^regm men dak s-Si.
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**What’s the use anyhow! Snu hiya
l-menfiga begda?

anyone - see anybody,
anything - 1. Si-jiaSa. Is there any-

thing for .ne here? waS kayna Si-
haSa tiya hna? —Did he say any-
thing? was qal Si-haSa? 2. snu-
mma, aS-emma. You can have anything
you like. imken-lek taxod Snu-mma
bgiti.
anything but - ma...gag, ma...

walu. I was anything but pleased.
ma-kont-S ferhan gag.

anything else - si-hasa x^a.

Would you like anything else?
bg.it i si-hasa xra

?

not ... anything - ma . .
, fretta

haSa. I can’ t do anything in this
case. ma-imken-li ndir \ietta (laSa

f-had l-qadiya.
**I wouldn’t do that for anything.

ma-ndir-S dak S-si waxxa ikun Hi
kan.

anyway - 1. gla kolli hat. Sooner or

later you’ 11 have to buy a car.

daba we l la ma-si data, gla kolli

ha l gad ixessek teSri tumubil.
2. u-waxxa hakdak. I didn’t want
to, but I did it anyway. ma-bgit-S
negmelha, u-waxxa hakdak gmeltha.

anywhere - 1. 1-si mahell. Are you
going anywhere today? was gadi l-

Si mahell l-yum? 2. fayn-emma.
Anywhere you look, there’s dust.

fayn-emma sefti ka-dSber l-gebra.
* *He’ 11 never get anywhere.

gemmru ma-gad-yewsel l-Si-hasa.
—That won't get you anywhere. dak

S-Si rah ma-gad-iqqli-lek say.

not. . . anywhere — ma.

.

. layn. I

don’t want to go anywhere tonight.
ma-bgit nemsi layn had l- Lila.

apart - mefruq. The house stands
apart from the others. d-dar Sat

mefruqa gel le-xr in-

to take apart - hell traf fraf.

Take it apart if necessary, hellha

traf traf i la kan lasem.

**How do you tell the two apart?

kif-aS ka-tegref wahed men l-axur?

apartment house — gimara de-s-sokna
pi. gimarat de-s-sokna.

ape - qerd pi. qruda.

apiece - l-l-wahed. My brother and I

earned six dollars apiece. ana u-

xay rbehna sett a de-d-dular l-l-

wahed.

to apologize - gtader, tleb s-smaha.

I apologize for doing that. ka-

negtader lli dert dak S-si. —Did

you apologize to her? was tlebti

mennha s-smaha?

appliance

apparatus - ?ala pi. -t, makina pi.

-t, moaken.
apparent - daher. It’s apparent that

he didn’t understand the question.
daher ma-fhem-S s-stt?al.

apparently - gla ma ka-idher. He has
apparently changed his mind.
geyyer balu gla ma ka-idher.

appeal - istinaf pi. -at. The appeal
was denied. talab l-istinaf
t terfed.
to appeal - 1. tweSSeh. Appeal to

his conscience. tweSSeh le-d-tfanir
dyalu. 2. deqq. It doesn’t appeal
to me at all. ma-ka-ideqq-li-s gag.
3. tleb l-istinaf. The lawyer de-

cided to appeal the case. l-muhami
qerrex ifleb l-istinaf l-l-qadiya.

to appear — fhert ban. He appeared at
the last minute. qlher fe-d-daqiqa
l-lexxr a. —This paper appears every
Thursday

.

had l-Sarida ka-ddher koll xmis.
—He appears to be very sick. ka-
idher glih mrid bezzaf.

appearance - 1. duhur. It’s his first
appearance on the stage. hada
?ewwel duhur gendu fe-l-mesreh.
2. hi^a, hey?a. You have to pay
more attention to your appearance.
xessek tfedd balek kter l-l-hi^a
dyalek.

»*At least put in an appearance.
gel l—^aqell dher-

appearances - mefher, ki 9a. I never
judge by appearances. ma-geimfi
ma-ka-nefkem men l-nefher- —Appear-

ances are deceiving. l-medhev
xeddag.

**To all appearances he is a for-

eigner. l-hi^a dyalu kollha
d-Si-^asnab i

.

appendicitis - l-mer<jL dyal l-mesrana
z-sayda.

appendix 1. mesrana zayda. He had his

appendix removed when he was five.

heyydu-lu l-mesrana z-sayda men lli

kanet gendu xems snin. 2. fehres,
fihrisa, pi. fhares. Maybe you’ll

find it in the appendix. imken had
S-si tsibu fe-l-fehres.

appetite - sehwa, Sahiya. Our boy has
a good appetite, weldna gendu Sehwa
ktira.

appetizing - (lli) ka-ifteh S-Sahiya,
(III) ka-iSehhi.

to applaud - seffeq.
applause - tesfiq.
apple - teffaha pi. -t, coll, teffah.
appliance - ‘/ala pi. -t, makina pi.

-t, mwaken. We carry all kinds of

electrical appliances, gendna ^alat
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de-d-du £la koll skel.

application - talab pi. -at. I mailed'

in my application too late. rselt

t-talab dyali m£ettel.
application blank - werqa de-t-talab,

pi. wraq de-t-talab. Fill out this

application blank. fevrner had

l-werqa de-t-talab

.

to apply - 1. qeddem talab. I’d like

to apply for a job. bgit nqeddem
t-talab dyali l-si-xedma. 2. tebbeq.

You’ve applied this rule incorrectly.
tebbeqti had l-qa£ida galta.
3. ttebbeq. The rule doesn’t apply
here. l-qa£ida ma-ka-ttebbeq-s hna.

4. ste£mel. I had to apply all my
strength. tlezzemt neste£mel quumiti

kollha. 5. t la itli. Apply the

paint evenly. tli s-sbaga f-koll
mahell qedd-qedd. 6. wezzeh. This
order applies to everybody. had
l- 9amr mweSSeh l- koll wailed.

7. kemmed b-. Apply a hot compress
every two hours, kemmed b-/uta
sxuna merra fe-s-sa£tayn.

to appoint - £eyyen, semma, nesseb.
They appointed him judge. £eyynuh
qadi.

appointment - 1. mi£ad pi. -at. I had
to cancel all my appointments for
tomorrow. kan lazem nelgi l~mi£adat
Hi kanet £endi l-gedda kollha. --I
have an appointment with him. £endi
m£ah mi£ad. —Did you make an ap-
pointment with the doctor? derti
si-mi£ad m£a f-pbib?
2. tensib pi. -at, te£yin pi. -at ,

tesmiya pi. -t. Congratulations on
your appointment. ka-nhennik £el
t-tensib dyalek.

appreciation - teqdir. She has no
appreciation for art. ma-£endha
teqdif l-l-fenn walu.

approach - 9uslub, tariqa, wasila. Am
I using the right approach? was l-
‘t'uslub Hi ana me s t e£mlu huwa
hakdak?

**The approaches to the bridge are
under repair. p-torqan lli ka-ddi
l-l-qentra ka-ttsewweb

to approach — 1. qerreb. They ap-
proached cautiously. qerrbu be-t—

tawil. 2. tweSSeh 1-. Who shall I

approach about the matter? le-mmen
xessni ntweSzeh del l-qadiya?
3. dxel £la. How would you approach
the problem? kif-as gad-ddxol £el
l-muskila nta?

appropriate - (lli) Sa f-mahellu. The
remark is quite appropriate. I—

mulahada Sat f-mahellha.
to appropriate - 1. dar idir yeddu

£la, xda yaxod. My son has appro-
priated all my ties, weldi dar
yeddu £el le-krafat at dyali kollhom.

2. xesses, rfe£. The city has ap-

propriated fifty thousand dollars
for a new library. le-mdma xessset
xemsin 9alef dular l-mektaba zdida.

approval - 1. ttifaq. You’ll need your
parents’ approval. gad-ixef$ek
ttifaq waldik. 2. mmafaqa pi. -t.

You’ll have to get his approval on
it- gad-ixe$$ek tfr.e$$el £el
l-muwafaqa dyalu £liha.

**Does it meet with your approval?
waS had s-si wafqek?

to approve - qbel. Your application
has been approved, qeblu t-talab
dyalek.

to approve of - 1. wafeq £la. Do
you approve of my suggestion? was
(nta) tmafeq £el le-qtirah dyali?
—He approves of my plans. huwa

mwafeq £el l-mesru£at dyali.

approximate — zayed naqe$. The ap-

proximate length of the room is

eight meters, dyal had l-bit huwa
tmenya de-l-mipef p-pul zayed naqef.

approximately - teqriben. He left ap-
proximately a month ago. hadi
teqriben sher baS msa.

apricot - meSmaSa pi. - 1

,

coll. meSmaS.
April - ibril, abril.
apron - tabliya pi. -t.

apt - 1- fe-l-mudu£. That was an apt
remark. l-mulahada kanet fe-l-
mudu£

.

2. dki pi. -yin, fih l-
qabiliya, fayeq. He’s a very apt
pupil- huwa telmid dki bezzaf.

Arab - £erbi pi. £arab

.

Arabic - 1. l-Serbiya. Do you speak
Arabic? waS ka-ttkellem l-£erbiya?
2. frerbi. Do you like Arabic music?
ka-tebgi l-musiqa l-£erbiya?

arch - qews pi. qwas. That bridge has
a tremendous arch, dik l-qentfa
£endha qews £dim.

fallen arches - rezlin mfetthin.
arched - mqewwes. This room has an

arched ceiling. had l-bit s-sqef
dyalu mqewwes.

architect - muhendis pi. -in.

area - 1. masaha pi. -t. The area of

this garden isn’t very large. had
S-znan l-masaha dyalu ma-si kbira
bezzaf. 2. nahiya pi. -t, nawapii.

Does he live in this area? waS
huwa saken f-had n-nahiya? —The
area around Casablanca is densely
populated, n-napiiya lli dayra
be-tf-dar l-bida saknin fiha n-nas
bezzaf.

to argue - 1. tnaqeS. They argue all
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the time, dima ka-itnaqsu. — I

won’t argue about that. ma-gadi-s
ntnaqeS f- dak s-Si. —Don’t agrue
with me. ma-tnaqeS-s m/zaya.

2. biyyen. I argued that it would

save us a lot of time, biyyent bin
had S-Si kan gad-irebbeft-lna aleqt.

bezzaf.
**You can’ t argue me into going

there again, gir la-thawel-Si
teqneSni has nemSi l-temma gamed.

argument - 1. noqpa pi. -t, nqati.

That’s an argument in his favor.

hadi noqta men Sihtu- 2. huSza pi.

-t. I don’t follow your argument.

ma-fhemt-S 1-huSSa dyalek.

3. mxasma pi. -t. We had a violent
argument. weqdet binatna mxasma
gnifa. 4. mnaqSa pi. -t. It was
just a little argument. kanet gir
mnaqSa sgira.

to arise — 1. nod inud. They arose at

the same time. nadu f-weqt wafted.

2. dher, ban. The problem arose
some time ago. l-muski la dehret
hadi Si-modda. —Buy them as soon
as the opportunity arises. Srihom
gir d&her l-fofsa.

arithmetic - hsab.

arm - 1. drag, dreg pi. dergan. He’s
lost an arm. mqetteg-lu dergu.

2. yedd pi. -in. The arms of this
chair are too low. had s-selya
yeddiha meftdurin bezzaf. 3. bat pi.

bipan. Can you carry the package
under your arm? waS teqder terfed
l-bakit teht batek?
arms - slah (coll.). All arms have

to be turned over to the police.

s-sla}i kollu xe$$u itsellem le-S-Soiypa.

to arm - selleft.

armistice - hedna , hodna; tewqif
l-ftefb

.

armor - qesra. These shells can’t pen-

etrate the armor of a warship. had

l-kur ma-iqedru-s idexlu fe-l-qeSra
d-baxira fterbiya.

army - Sis pi. SyuS, gesker.
to join the army - dxel

l-l-£esker

.

around - 1. hna. Is there anybody
around? was kayen si-wafted hna?
2. /-. He drove around the park.

gmel d-dura fe-l-gersa be-t-tumub i l.

3. Si, teqriben. I have around
twenty dirhams. gendi si-geSrin
derhem.

**He lives somewhere around here.

saken f-Si-mahell f-had S-Swayeh.

—She lives right around the corner.
ka-teskon fe-d-dura de-d-derb

.

to arouse — fiyyeq. I was aroused in

the middle of the night by a terrible
bang. Si-deqqa ka-tsemmek fiyyqetni
f-ness l-lil.

**Her strange behavior aroused my
suspicion. s-sira dyalha le-griba
dexxlet fiya s-Sekk.

to arrange - 1. retteb, neddem. Who
arranged the books? Skun Hi retteb
le-ktub? 2. debber. Arrange it so

that you’ll be here tomorrow.
debber kif-as tegmel baS tkun hna
gedda.

arrangement - 1. temfim pi. -at-
How do you like this arrangement?
kif-as Sak had t-tendim? 2. tehyi 9

pi. -at. They made all the

arrangements to leave the follow-
ing morning. gemlu t-tehyi^at
kollhom baS isafru lla-gedda fe-s—
sbah.

arrest - qbid.

to arrest - qbet, qbed.
arrival - wsul. His arrival caused a

bit of excitement. misulu. hezz d-
denya.

to arrive - wsel.
arrow - nebla pi. —t, coll. nbel.
art - fenn pi. funun.
art gallery - rnethef l-fenn pi. mtahef

l-fenn.
arthritis - mfasel.
artichoke - quqa pi. -t, coll, quq

.

article - 1. maqala pi. -t. There was
an interesting article about it in

the newspaper, kanet wafted l-maqala
mufida glih fe-l-Sarida. 2. fesl
pi. fful. I’m not clear on
Article 3. l-fesl t-talet ma-bga-s
ittefhem-li. 3. haSa pi. hwayez.

Many valuable articles were stolen.

gadad d-le-hwayez tmina ttxewnet.

artificial - 1. st inagi. Are those

flowers artificial? was dak n-

nuwwar §tina£i? 2. mesnug. He has

an artificial leg. gendu rzel
mesnuga.

artillery - medfagiya.
artist - fennan pi. -a.

as - 1. bhal-ma, kif-ma. Write the

letter as you wish, kteb le-bra kif-
ma tebgi. 2. men Hi, melli. Did

you see anyone as you came in? waS

Sefti Si-wahed men lli dxelti?
3. men Hi, melli, ftit. As he is

leaving tomorrow, we must hurry.

xessna nzerbu men lli ga-isafer
gedda.

’’’Do as you wish. dir lli geSbek.
— I regard it as important. ka-

negtaberha muhimma.
as if - bhal Ha.
as soon as - gir. As soon as he
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comes, let me know. gir huma i&i,

glemni.
as usual — bhal l-£ada.

: so as to - We’ll have to start

early so as to be on time* xessna

nxerzu bekri bas nweslu fe-l-weqt.
Asafi - asfi.

native of Asafi - sfiwi adj
.

pi.

—yin, n. pi. he l asfi.

ash(es) - rmad.

to be ashamed - hSem. You have no

reason to be ashamed of that. ma-

gendek glaS tehsem men dak S-Si.

ash tray - deffaya pi. -t, siniya de-

d-dexxan pi. siniyat de-d-dexxan .

ash tree - derdar.

aside - xelli £lik ... All joking
aside, I want my money, xelli
£lik le-mlaga, bgit flusi.

aside from - men gir> waxxa.

Aside from that, he’s a nice fellow.

men gir dak S-Si, huwa drif.

to put aside - 1. xebbe£, xella
ixelli. Can you put the ties aside

for me until tomorrow? was imken-lek
txebbe^-li le-krafafat hetta l-gedda

?

2. weffer . I think we have enough
money set aside for the trip. ka-

i(j,her;-li £endna le-flus l-kafyin
mweffrin le-$-?efra. 3. xebbed.

Put the book aside now. xebbed
le-ktab daba.
to stand aside - dSenneb. Stand

aside a little please. dzenneb
Swiya men fedlek

.

to ask - 1. seqsa iseqsi, suwwel. He
asked me whether I had been with
them or not. seqsani waS kont mgahom
wella la. 2. tleb. Did you ask
him his name? plebti-lu smiytu?
—He asked for permission. tleb l-

?adn

.

—He was asked to leave the
house. telbu mennu ixroS men d-dar.
—How much did he ask for it? Shal
tleb fih?

**Ask him in. qul-lu idxol.
to ask a question - Iqa ilqi $u 9al.

asleep - na£es.

**I simply couldn’t fall asleep.
ma-bga-S iddini n-ngas tamamen.

asparagus - sekkum.
asphalt - zeft.
aspect — Siha pi. -t. We’ve consid-

ered every aspect of the problem.
gtaberna 1-muSkila f-koll sifa men
s-sifat dyalha.

aspirin - asbirin.
to assassinate - qtel.
assault - 1. huSum. The assault was

repulsed with heavy losses. I-

hu&vm tweqqef b-xasarat kbira.

2. tehdid. He was charged with

assault. tehmuh be-t-tehdid.
to assault - hzem €la.

to assemble - 1. ddzme£, ztameZ.
The pupils assembled in the audito-
rium. t-t lamed ddSem^u fe-l-qa£a
d-le-ztimag . 2. rekkeb. He
assembles airplane engines. ka-

irekkeb l-muturat de-t-tiyarat.
assembly - Semgiya pi. -t, ztima£ pi.

-at. He spoke before a large
assembly of lawyers. xteb £la
%em£iya kbira de-l-mufiamiyin.

to assign - 1. gta yegti. The teacher
has assigned us two pieces of poetry
for tomorrow. l-^ustad £tana zuz
de-l-q it£at si^riya l-gedda.
2. £eyyen. He assigned two men to

guard the prisoner. ^eyyen zuz de-
n-nas bas yehdiw l-meszun.

assignment - 1. xedma pi. -t. The
boss gave me an interesting assign-
ment. le-m^ellem ££ani xedma mufida.
2. tevozig. The assignment of the

various jobs is taken care of by the
foreman. tewzi£ l-xedmat kollhom
mkellef bih hadak Hi mraqeb s-Si.

to assist - wqef m£a, £awen, saged.

assistant - musa^id pi. -in', muEawin
pi. -in.

assistance - musa^ada, mu^awana.
associate - Srik pi. Sorkan.

to associate - txalet. We never did
associate with them very much.
gemcnerna ma-txaletna mfahom bezzaf.

association - 1. Sem^iya pi. - t . I

don’t think I’ll join the associa-
tion* ma-ka-ndenn-s gad-ntSarek fe-
l-Semgiya. 2. £alaqa pi. -t. My
association with these people is my
business. galaqti mga had n-nas
suqi.

to assort - retteb. Assort these but-
tons according to size. retteb had

s-sdaf £la hasab le-qya$ dyalhom.
assorted - mnewwe£, mSekkel. I want a

kilo of assorted chocolates. bgit
kilu de-s-Seklat mnewweg .

to assume - 1. denn (bla sekk). I

assume that he’ll be there too.
ka-ndenn bla Sekk gad-ikun temma
hetta-huwa. 2. hmel. I can’t as-
sume any responsibility for that.
ma-neqder nekmel hetta Si-mes^utiya
£la dak S-Si.

**Don’t assume such an air of in-

nocence. ma-ddir-S messek ma-ka-
te£ref Say.

assurance - 1. qlamana. What assurance
do I have that I’ll get the job?
S-men damana £endi billa gad-nsedd
l-xedma? 2. kelma, we£d. He gave
me his assurance that he would pay
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on time. fpani klemtu billa gad
ixelles fe-l-weqt.

to assure — 9ekked . He assured us

that he'd come. 9ekked-lna bin ga-
izi.

asthma - diqa.
at - 1. The bus stops at the next

corner. p-pubis ka-yewqef f-had
l-qent

.

—I'll wait for you at the
door. ntsennak fe-l-bab

.

—I'll be
at home, gad-nkun fe-<jL-$ar. — I

met him at the airport. tleqqit-lu
fe-l-mapar

.

—He came at three
o’clock. 2a fe-t-tlata. —The
children are at school, d-drari
X'ahom fe-l-medx'a^a. —It happened
at night. had 2-Si wqef fe-l-lil.
—I was astonished at the size of the
city. tfezzebt fe-l-qedd d-le-mdina.
2. fla. I did it at his request.
fmeltha fel p-talab dyalu. —What
are you laughing at 7 flas ka-ddhek?
3. fend. We were at the tailor's.
konna fend l-xeyyat. —They saw him
at the dentist’s. Safuh fend tbib
s-snan. —He lives at my brother’s,
(house). ka-iskon fend xay. 4. L-.

We still haven’t arrived at a

decision, -ma-zal ma-w$elna l-fretta

Si-fie ll.

**He’s hard at work. ka-ixdem b-
Sehdu kollu. —He could read and
write at the age of four. kan ka-

yefref iqra w-ikteb melli kanet
fendu rbef snin.

at all - gaf. I don’t like him at

all. ma-ka-nebgih-s gaf.

at all costs - waxxa iqleb s-sma
u-l-^erd. We must get it at all

costs. waxxa nqelbu s-sma u-l-?erd
lazem npiewwzu dak S-Si.

at best - waxxa izyan shal ma
zyan. At best it’s an unpleasant
job. waxxa dzyan Shal ina zyanet ,

had l-xedma ma-fiha ma ibgi l-wahed.

at first - fe-l-luwwel. At first
we didn’t like the town, fe-l-
luwwel ma-fezbetna-s le-mdina.

at last - l-hevidu Hah- He’s here
at last. l-hemdu llah ha-huwa za.

at least - fel l- 9aqell. There
were at least a hundred people

present. feanu hadrm fel l-?aqell

si-mya de-n-nas.
at most - kter ma. At most the

bill will come to twenty dirhams.

kter ma izi fe-l-faktura huwa

feSrin derhem.
at once - 1. daba, fe-l-hin. Do

it at once. dirha daba. 2. f-merra
wehda, f-weqt wahed. I can’t do

everything at once. ma-imken-li-S

ndir koll-si f-merra wehda .

at that - hna. Let’s leave the
matter at that. xellina nhebsu l-

qadiya hna.

at times - f-befd l—^ahyan, f—

befd l-merrat. At times I’m doubt-

ful. f-befd l-^ahyan ka-idxol-li

S-sekk.
at will - kif-emma bga. They come

and go at will. ka-idexlu w-ixerzu
kif-emma bgaw.

even at that - waxxa fla dak S-Si

,

waxxa b-dak s-Si. Even at that I

wouldn’t pay a bit more. waxxa fla
dak S-si ma-nzid-S suldi.

to attach — 1. fesza. Did she attach

the belt to the dress? iwaS fegzat
s-semta fe-l-keswa? 2. teqqef. We

can attach his salary if he doesn’t
pay. imken-lna nteqqfu s-Sehriya
dyalu ila ma-xelles-S. 3. fta yeftt.

You attach too much importance to

that. ka-tefpi ?ahemmiya kbira
kter men le-qyas fla dak S-Si.

* * I ’ ve become very attached to
that child. wellit ka-nhebb dak l-

weld bezzaf. —She is very much
attached to her grandmother. ka-
tebgi zeddatha bezzaf fad.

attack - 1. heSma pi. -t. The attack
was beaten back. l-hezma tthebset.
2. hernia pi. -t, hmula , hmali. He
had another attack yesterday. zatu
hernia xra l-bareh.

to attack - hmel fla. He was
violently attacked in the newspapers.
l-zara?id hemlu flih hernia mzehda.

attempt - muhawala pi. -t, tezriba pi.

-t. At least make an attempt. fel
l-^aqell fmel si-muhawala.

**An attempt was made on his life.

hawlu iqetlu.
to attempt - hawel. Don’t attempt

to do too much at one time. ma-
t-hawel-S tefmel f-deqqa wehda kter
men le-qyas.

to attend — 1. hder. Did you attend
the meeting? waS hderti f-le-
ztimaf? 2. mSa imsi 1-. I attended
business school. kont ka-nemsi l-

medrasa tizariya. 3. qabel. What
doctor attended you? Skun huwa t- •

tbib Hi kan mqablek?
to attend to - qda iqdi. I still

have some things to attend to. ma-
zal fendi si-Sgal xessni neqdihom.

attendance - hudur. Attendance is

compulsory* l-hudur waSeb.

**The attendance at the last three
meetings has been very poor. n-nas
Hi bedvu fe-t-tlata d-le-2timafat

t-talya, l-fadad dyalhom kan dfif
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bezzaf.
attention - reddan l-bal. The chil-

dren listened with attention. d-

drari tsenntu b-reddan l-bal.

**Attention please' swiya d-le

-

ntibah men fdelkem! —Can you do

it without attracting attention?
was imken-lak te^melha bla-ma iredd-

lek l-bal hetta-wahed?
to call attention - nebbeh . I’ve

called their attention to that
repeatedly. sfial men mefra w-ana

ka-nnebbehhom 6.1a dak s-$i.

to pay attention - redd l-bal.

Don’t pay any attention to the mat-

ter. ma-tredd-s balek l-l-qadiya.

attentively - b-mtibah, b-ihtxmam!
attitude - hey?a. I don’t like his

attitude. ma-ka-teZSebni-S l-hey 9a

dyalu.
attorney - muhami pi. -yin.

to attract - Sab iSib , zleb, Shed.

What’s attracting the flies here?
Snu huwa Hi Sayeb d-debban lle-hna?

to attract attention - nebbeh . Be
quiet, you’re attracting people’s
attention to us. skot men s-sda£,
rak ka-tnebbeh n-nas hna.

attractive — 1. Sm.il, mezyan. She
is very attractive. hiya mezyana
bezzaf . 2. muhimm. He proposed an

attractive price to me. £liya
taman muhimm.

auctioneer - dellal pi. -a.

audience - 1. hadrin (pi.). They
asked the audience to remain seated^

telbu men l-hadrin ibqaw galsin f—
make llat horn. 2. muqabala pi. -t.

I would like an audience with the

king, bgit muqabala m^a l-malik

.

aunt - £emma pi. -t. (paternal), xala
pi. -

t

(maternal),
august - gu$t, 9ut.

Austria - namsa.

author - mu^ellif pi. -in.

authority - 1. solta , selta . He has
no authority to do that. ma-^endu
?olpa baS idir dak s-si. —Do you
have the authority to sign this
contract for him? was £endek
s-$olpa ba§ tnezzel xepp iddek

f-had l-£oqda f-mahellu? 2. mxe$$e$

.

He’s an authority on labor problems.
huwa mxe$§e? f-ma$aki l l-£ommal

.

authorities - sulupat. Apply to

the proper authorities, qeddem t-

talab dyalek le-s-sulutat Hi
mkellfa b-dak $-&i.

to authorize - £ta ye£ti • s-solta.
Who authorized you to spend that

money? Skun Hi £tak s-solta bas
ddfe€ duk le-flus?

automobile - tumubil pi. -at, siyara
pi. -t.

autumn - xrif.
available - 1. muzud. All available

cars are being used. t-tumubilat
Hi muzudin kollhom mesgulin daba.

2. fadi. When will the director be
available? fuq-as gad-ikun l-mudir

fadi?

**These papers were not available
to me. duk le-wraq ma-kan-S mesmuh-
li newsel-lhom.

avenue - sari£ pi. sawari£.
average - 1. metwesset. He’s of aver-

age intelligence. d-daka? dyalu
metwesset . 2. muteddal. He’s better
than the average. huwa fuq
l-mu£eddal .

**We averaged forty kilometers an

hour- tmesSina b-mu^eddal rebZin
kilumitru fe-s-sa^a.

to avoid - be££ed men, besse£ men.
Avoid that by all means. be^^ed
men dak j>-$i kif-emma kan .

to await - tsenna, ntader, £ayen.
awake - fayeq.

to awake — faq ifiq. I awoke at

seven, feqt (men n-n^as) fe-s-
seb£a.

to awaken - fiyyeq. Some noise
awakened me. fiyyeqni si-sda£.

aware - fayeq. We’re aware of that.

hna fayqin b-dak S-Si.
away - 1. b£id pi. b£ad. His house is

far away from here. d-dar dyalu
b£ida bezzaf men hna. 2. msafer,
gayeb. Have you been away? waS
konti msafer?

to go away - safer, m§a im$i.

When did he go away? fuq-as safer?
to take away - 1 . be££ed, bessef.

I want you to take this chair away.

bgitek tbe££ed had S-selya.
2. zuwwel . Take it away from him.

zuwwe lha- lu.

to throw away - siyyeb. Don’t
throw anything away. ma-tsiyyeb
hetta-haSa.

awhile - Si-swiya, si-modda qsira ,

He was here awhile this afternoon.
kan hna si~swiya l-yum men be£d le-

gda.
awkward - 1. debbaz. Is he awkward

in his work? was huwa debbaz fe-
xdemtu? 2. (Hi) ka^iheyyer . It’s
an awkward situation. hadik hala
ka-theyyer

.

ax - qadum pi. qwadem.
axle - megzel pi. mgazel. The axle of

the car is broken. therres l—megzel
de-s-siya^a.
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baby - 1 . terbya pi. -t, derri ?gir
pi. drari fgar. I won’t let anyone
treat me like a baby. ma-gad-nxelli
Ivetta waived yefisebni bhal si-derri

?i»r-
“You baby your children too much.

ka-tfeSseS wladek bezzaf.

baby carriage - kerrusa de-d-drari pi.

kerrusat de-d-drari.
bachelor - fezri pi. fzara.

back - 1. dher pi. dhur, dhura. He

was lying on his back. kan memdud
fla dehru. —They did it behind my

back. femluha mura dehri. —This

chair has a higher back. dher had

S-Selya fla. 2. de-l-lura. The
back rooms are dark. le-byut de-l-

lura medlamin.

“He isn’t back yet. ma-zal ma-

rfef-s.
back and forth - masi maSi. He

walked back and forth in the room.

bqa maSi mazi fe-l-bit.
in back of - wra, mur, mura.

There’s a garden in back of the

house. kayna fersa mur d~dar-
to come back, to go back - rzef.

to step back - rzef l-lur, twexxer.

Step back a little bit. rzef l-lur

Swiya.
to back - 9eyyed. All parties are

backing him. l- 9ehsab kollhom
m 9eyydinu.

to back up - rSef l-lur. I still

can’t back up. ma-zal ma-fendi kif-

-aS nex-ze£ {,-lur.

backbone - sensu.1 , selsul pi. snasel,

slasel. Her backbone was injured

when she was a child. therres-lha
sensulha men Hi kanet ?gi fa.
“Have a little backbone' kan

fendek S-zebha Swiya!
background - 1. qaf. The background

is too dark. l-qaf median, bezzaf.
2. 9erd- The material has a black
background with white dots. t-tub

l-^efd dyalu kehla u-mneqqta
b- le-byed-

backside - qaf pi. qifan.

backward - 1. m 9exxer, mwexxer. The
people there are very backward.

n-nas temma m 9exxrin bezzaf.

2. naqe$ f-fzeq lu. Her child is

a bit backward. weldha naqef

f-feqlu.

backward(s) - 1 . l-lur. He fell back-
wards. tah l-lur. 2. meqlub.
You’ve got the coat on backwards.
rak labes l-kebbup meqlub.

bad - 1 . qbifi pi. qbah. That’s not a

bad idea. hadi fikra ma-si qbiha.
2. dfif pi. dfaf. He has bad eyes.
feynih qlfaf. 3. feyyan pi. -in,
mrid pi. mrad- I feel bad today.
ka-nfress b-ra$i feyyan l—yum.
“His business is going from bad

to worse. tizartu gir ka-dsid
tefles

.

“Things are getting worse instead
of better. S-Si ka-isid itfelles
f-fewp ma itliessen.
“Now he feels very bad about it.

daba fad nadem flih.
too bad - xsara. Too bad you

couldn't come. xsara ma-qderti-S
dSi.

bag - 1. beztam pi. bzatem. She took
some change out of her bag. xdat
si—swiya de-s—serf men beztamha.
2. Santa pi. swanet. The porter
took his bags. paleb—mfaSu dda-lu
S-Swanet dyalu. 3. xenSa pi. xnaSi.
Put these apples in a bag. dir had
t-teffajvat f-si xensa.
“He took the money and I’m left

holding the bag. febba le-flus
u—xellani \va$el.

“Who let the cat out of the bag?
Skun huwa lli fdeh s-serr?

baggage - qsaweS (pi.). I want to

send my baggage on ahead. bgi

t

nsifet le-qSaweS dyali huma l-
luuilin.

bail - dmana pi. -t. The court fixed
his bail at two thousand dirhams.
l-mehkama iiekmet flih dmana dyal
9alfayn derhem.

to put up bail for - dmen. Who’s
going to put up bail for him? skun
lli gad-idemnu?

to bail - xiea ixwi. We used our
helmets to bail water out of the
boat, stefmelna t-tasat dyalna baS
nexwiw le-fluka men l-ma.

bait - tofm, tofma.
baker - 1 . xebbaz pi. -a. This baker

has good bread. had l-xebbaz fenbu
xobz mezyan. 2. tielwi pi. -ya.
This baker has good pastries. had
l-fvelwi fendu tvelwat mezyanin.
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balance - 1. mizan pi. myazen. I lost

my balance. sqet—li l—misan. —The

butcher’s balance isn’t working right,

right. l-misan dyal l-gezzar ma-ka-

ixdem-§ mesyan. 2. baqiya. Pay one

third down and pay the balance in

monthly installments. sebbeq t-tulut
u-l-baqiya dfe£ha men §-$her
le-§-§hef

.

**His life hung in the balance.

kanet hayatu £la hafa.

to balance - weqqef . Can you bal-

ance a stick on your forehead? was

teqder tweqqef £ud £la zbehtek?
**Does the account balance? waS

le-hsab metwazen?
balcony - balkun pi. -at.

bald - s le€ pi. sule€. He was bald at

thirty, wella sle£ men tlatin £am.

ball - 1. kura pi. -t, kwari. They
played ball all afternoon. le-

£§iya kollha u—huma ka-ile^bu l—

kura. 2. kobba pi. -t, kbeb. I’d

like a ball of white wool. bgit
si-kobba de-s-suf bida.

balled up - meqlub ras £la rezlin.

He’s all balled up. koll-si £endu
meqlub-lu ras £la rezlin.

balloon - neffaxa pi. -t.

ballot - werqa de-t-teswit pi. wraq
de-t-teswit

.

secret ballot - teswit serri.

ballroom - qa£a de-$$tih pi. qa£at
de-S-Stih.

banana - banana pi. -t, coll, banan.

band - 1. rba£a pi. -t, rb aye£. A
band of robbers attacked them.

neslet £lihom waked r-rba^a d-le-
qtat£iya. 2. zewq pi. Swaq . The
band played dance music all even-

ing. l-lil kollu u-l-zewq ka-il£eb
l-mu?iqa de-S-spifr.

bandage - fasma pi. -t.

to bandage - dar idir fasma £la.

You’d better bandage the cut at

once. hsen—lek ddir farina. £el
Z-serlia fe-l-piin.

bandit - banqii pi. -ya, qpapZi pi.

-ya.

bang - sdad:. She was frightened by

the loud bang. s-sda£ le-qwi

xle£ha.
to bang - zde}i. He banged the

book down on the table. zdepi

le-ktab £el p-pebla. —He banged
his fist on the table, zdepi dbeztu
£el p-pebla.

banister - derbuz pi. drabez. Hold on
to the banister. qbep fe~d~d^vbuz.

bank - 1. banka, benk pi. bankat,
bnak. I keep my money in the bank.
ana ka-nnez^el flusi fe-l-fyanka.

2. kerf pi. kvu>fa, sept pi. §pup.

He swam to the nearest bank. bqa
i£um fietta w$el l- 9eqx~eb kerf.

to bank on - ttkel £la. You can
bank on that. imken-lek ttkel <£la

dak s-si.
banker - mul l-banka pi. mwahn le-

bnak.

bankrupt - fates.
to go bankrupt - fles.

bankruptcy - falas, teflis, teflisa.
banner - bendira pi. -t, bnader,

banadir; raya pi. -t-

banquet - dyafa pi. -t.

bar - 1. qet£a pi. -t, qpa£i; bala
pi. - t ; terf pi. traf. Here's a bar
of soap. ha qet£a de-s-sabun.
2. lujia pi. -t. He bought a bar of
chocolate. Sra lupia de-S-Seklap .

3. ba^. Let’s have a drink at the
bar. yallah nSerbu $i-ha£a fe-l-bar.

* *When were you admitted to the
bar? fuq-aS tsemmiti muhami?

to bar - 1. ifefred. He forgot to
bar the gate, nsa ma-£erred-$ l-bab.
2. q(e£. A fallen tree barred our
way. wafted S-SeSfa payfta qet£et-lna
t-triq-

barbecue - meswi.
barbed wire - selk be-s-snan' pi

.

sluk(a) be-s-snan.
barber - jieSSam pi. -a, jteffaf pi. -a,

hellaq pi. -a.

barber shop - hanut 1-heSSam.
bare - 1. deryan pi. -in. The trees

are still bare. S-SSer masala
£eryanin.
—The walls look so bare. le-piyup
ka-ibanu £eryanin bezzaf. 2. b la
tezwaq. These are the bare facts.
hada huwa l-waqi£ bla tezwaq.

to bare - <~erra i£erri. When the
flag passed, the men bared their
heads. r-r&al £erraw ryushom men
Hi dazet r—raya.

barefoot(ed) — b-le-hfa, hefyan.

barely - yallah. He’s barely ten.

yallah £endu <£esr snin.
bargain - 1. ttifaq. According to our

bargain, you were to pay half. <fla

hasab le-ttifaq dyalna, kan lazmek
txelles n-ness. 2. bi£a u-serya
mezyana. This book was a bargain.
had le-ktab kanet fih bi£a u-serya
mezyana.

**All right, it’s a bargain!
waxxa, llah irebbepi-

to bargain - tSepper.
bark - qe$ra. Palm trees have thick

bark. n-nxel £endu qeSfa glida.
to bark - 1. nbeh. The dog barked

as loud as he could. l-kelb nbepi
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dla ma fth men zehd. —The dog
barked at the children. l-kelb nbeh
del d-drari. 2. guwwet dla. The
foreman barked at everybody today.

l-yum le-mdellem guwwet dla koll-si.

barley - sdir.
barn - kuri pi. kwari .

barrack(s) - berraka pi. -t . Our bar-

racks are built of concrete. I-

berrakat dyalna mebniym men l-gess.

barrel - 1. bermil pi. bramel. We

drank a whole barrel of beer.

Srebna bermil de-l-birra kollu.

2. zedba pi. -t, zdab. This gun

barrel is bent, z-zedba d-had le—

mkohla mdewwza.
base - 1. qad pi. qidan. The base of

the statute was still standing.
l-qad de-t-timtal kan nasal waqef

.

2. qadida pi. qawadid. There were
many American bases in Morocco. kanu
fe-l-megx'ib dadad de-l-qawadid
amirikiya.

to base - ?esses. What is your
calculation based on? dla$ m^esses
le-hsab dyalek?

basement - lakab

.

bashful - hesman.

to be bashful - hsem .

basil - hbeq.

basis - 9asas. We can’t continue on

this basis. ma-imken-lna-h nkemmlu
dla had l-?asa$.

basin - pas pi. tisan.

basket - sella pi. - 1 ,
slel, qoffa pi.

qfef.
basketball - kura de-s~sella.
to baste - seqqa iseqqi

.

Did you
baste the meat? wa$ seqqiti l-lhem?

bat - 1. tir l-lil pi. tyur l-lil.

I'm afraid of bats. ka-nxaf men
tir l-lil. 2. dsa pi. dsi, zermata
pi. -t } grawep. He hit the ball so

hard that the bat broke. b-qumt
S-Sehd ba$ dv^b l-ku^a therrset
le-dsa

.

to bat - 1. dreb. He batted the
ball over the fence. dreb l-kura
hetta xerSet men del s-sur .

2. remmeS. He’s always batting his
eyes. dima ka-irewmes deynih

.

**He really went to bat for me.

huwa bga ihami dliya.

batch - 1. derram pi. drarem

.

What
happened to that batch of papers
that were on my desk? dak l-derxam
d-le-wx'aq Hi kan del l-mekteb dyali,

fayn m§a? 2. Smada pi. - t The
patrol returned with a batch of
prisoners. l-dessasa reSdu be-Smada
d- le-msazen.

bath - 1. hemmam pi. -at. Do you have

a room with bath? dendek $i-bit fih
hemmam? 2. tehmima pi. -t. I’d like
a hot bath. bgit §i-tehmima sxuna.

to bathe - 1. themmem. I want to bathe
before supper. bgit nthemmem qbel
le-dsa. 2. hemmem

,
gsel. Bathe the

baby in warm water. fremmem t-te^bya
fe-l-ma dafi. 3. dam idum. We went
bathing in the sea almost every day.
konna ka-nemsiw ndumu f-le-bher
dlayen koll nnar.

bathing cap - tagiya de-l-dewm pi.

tagiyat de-l-dewm.
bathing suit - mayyu pi. -mat.
bathing trunks - servoal de-l-dewm

,

pi.
srawel de-l-dewm.

bathrobe - b inwar pi. -at, keswa de-
l-hemmam pi. ksawi de-l-hemmam.

bathroom - 1. hemmam •( for bathing).
2, mida pi. -t, bit l-ma pi. byut
l-ma (toilet),

bathtub - banyu pi. -mat.
batter - d£ma. Is the batter for

the bread mixed? was mxalta le-

d£ma de-l-xobz?
battery - batri pi. -yat. My car has

to have a new battery. s-siyara
dyali ka-ixessha batri zdida.

battle - mderka pi. mdarek.
battlefield - midan le-mdexka.

to bawl - serser. That child’s been
bawling for an hour. hadi sada
u-dak d-derri ka-iserser.

to bawl out - gurnet dla . Why did
he bawl you out? dlas guwwet dlik?

bayonet herba pi. -t.

to be - 1. kan ikun (pf. kont, konti,
etc.) He will be very happy. gad-
ikun ferhan bezzaf. —Were you at

home at seven o’clock? was konti
fe-d-dar fe-s-sebda . 2. (usually
no equivalent for English present
tense). Where is he now? fayn
huma daba? —This is the house

that we were talking about. hadi

hiya d-dar lli konna ka-ntkellmu

dliha.

**Have you been here for a long

time? was hadi modda u-nta hna?

—I’ve been waiting for you since

yesterday. men l-barefi w-ana ka-

ntsennak.
**Here you are! hak!

**How are you? se-xbarek?

**How much will that be? Sfral

zat?
**Where have you been 1 fayn had

le-gmayeb r

there is, are — kayen (m.), kayna

(f.), kaynin (pi.). Ask him what
there is. seqsih s-kayen. —There

are twenty people here. kaynin
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tzegrin de-n-nas hna.

beach - gepp le-bher.
beam - gayza pi. -t, gwayez. The roof

was supported by strong beams.
kan mehzuz be-gwayez $hab-

bean - fv la pi. -t, coll. /til.

bear - debb pi. dbuba. Are there any

bears in this forest? was kaynin
si-dbuba f-had l-gaba?

to bear - 1. sber 1:1a. I can’

t

bear that idiot any longer. ma-
neqder-g mid nesber £la dak le-hmeq.
2. stehmel. He has to bear all the

trouble by himself. lazem flih
istehmel l-mageqqa kollha b-wehdu.

bearable - (Hi) ittehmel. The heat
is still bearable. s-sehd ma-zal
imken ittehmel.

beard - lehya pi. -t, Ihi.

beast - hisa pi. hyus, hayawan pi. -at.

to beat - 1. dreb. He was beating the
dog with a stick. kan ka-idreb
l-kelb b-wahed le-fsa. 2. gleb.

Vie beat them in today’s contest.
glebnahom fe-l-mubara de-l-yum.
3. xellep. Don’t forget to beat
the egg whites. £endek tensa
ma-txellep-g le-byed de-l-bid-

4. qeppeb- Did you beat the carpet?
wag qeppeb ti ?-?erbiya?

**He beat me to it. sbeqni liha.

—They beat him up. helkuh be-d-derb
beautiful - mezyan, gzal. What a

beautiful day 1 walayenni nhar gzal
hada!

because - fla heqq-ag, £la qibal. He
didn’t come because he was sick.

ma-za-s fla heqq-as kan mrid.
because of - fia sabab, £la qibal.

They went into the house because of
the rain. dexlu le-d-far Zla qibal
g-sta.

to become — 1. rze£. He became famous
overnight. rget: meghur f-remsa
de-l-£eyn- 2. wqeS. What has

become of them? snu wqeS-lhom?
**What has become of my purse?

fayn msa beztami? —That color is

very becoming to you. dak l-lun za
m£ak bezzaf.

bed - fras pi. -at. He still has to

stay in bed. ma-zal ka-ixessu
ibqa f-le-fras.

to go to bed - n£es.

bedbug - beqqa pi. -t, coll. beqq.

bedding - izur u-gti (pi.). Air the
bedding today. hewwi l-izur u-le-
gti l-yum.

bedroom - bit n-n^as pi. byut n-n^as.
bedspread - mlaya pi. -t.

bee - nehla pi. -t, coll. nhel.

beef - begri. Give me a little bit

of ground beef. ft ini gi-gwiya
de-l-kefta de-l-begri.

beehive - zbeii de-n-npiel pi. Sbujia

de-n-npiel.

beer - birra, serbisa.

beet - barba pi.

beetle - xenfusa pi. xnafes, bu-ge£ran.

before - 1. qbel-ma. Call me up be-

fore you come, dreb-li t-tilifun
qbel-ma dzi. 2. qbel men. The
telegram should be here before noon.
l-berqiya tkun hna qbel men t-tnag.

—Work before pleasure. l-xedma
qbel men le-mlahya. 3. men qbel.

I hadn’ t known him before, ma-kont-s
ka-ngerfu men qbel. —I’ve never
been there before. iemmerni ma-kont
teirma men qbel.

before long — men dab a gwi ya.

the day before yesterday - wel-l-
bareh.

beforehand — €la tisaf. I knew it

beforehand. kont Sarefha £la tisai.

to beg - 1. s£a is£a. The children
begged for money. d-dran sfaw del
le-flus. —I saw him begging at

the door of the hotel. seftu
ka-is£a fe-l-bab d-l-util. 2. rgeb.

They begged us to help them, regbuna
nlzawnu horn.

**I beg your pardon' smefr-li!

beggar - safx pi. seffay.

to begin - bda ibda. The show begins
at half past eight. le-fraSa
ga-tebda fe-t-tmenya u-ness. —It’s

beginning to rain. bdat s-gta
ka-ttih. —He began his work
yesterday. bda l-xedma dyalu
l-bareh.

**To begin with, we haven’t got
enough money. ?earwalen ma-^endna-s
le-flus kafyin.

beginning - bdu.

behind - 1. mur, mura. There’s a

garage behind the house. rah kayen
wahed l-garaz mura d-dar. 2. l-lur.

He was attacked from behind. heSmu

£lih men l-lur.

**My watch is always ten minutes
behind. l-magana dyali dima fiha
qesmayn de-t-tiqal

.

to fall behind - t^exxer. He’s
fallen behind in his work. t ?exxer

fe-xdemtu.
to leave behind - xella. We had

to leave our suitcases behind.
tlezzemna nxelliw gwanepna.

to belch - tgerref.

belief - 1. tiqa. My belief in him
is seriously shaken. t-tiqa dyali

fih tfeif£et be-l-mufid. 2. titiqad.

It is my firm belief that ...
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fe-^tiqadi t-tavm . . .

to believe - 1. denn. I don’t believe
it’s going to be possible for us to

arrive on time, ma-ka-ndenn-s
ga-imken-lna rmeslu fe-l-weqt.
2. taq itiq b-. Of course I believe
him. medium ka-ntiq bih.

to believe in - ?amen b-. He
doesn’t believe in Christ.
ma~ ka- i^amen-s be- t-masifr.

bell - naqus pi. nwaqes .

belladonna - hdezf hedza.

belly - kerS pi. kruS, bten pi. btuna.
to belong - 1. kan ikun dyal. Does

this book belong to you? was had
le-ktab dyalek? 2. kan ikun men.

He belongs to our club too. hetta-
huwa men n-nadi dyalna.

belt - semta pi. -t, smati, hzam pi.

-at, hzum.

bench — korsi pi. krasa.
to bend - 1. SewweS. He bent the

wire. Sewwez s-selk. 2. Iwa ilwi.
The trees bend when the wind blows.
S-SSe f ka-ilwiw melli ka-ihebb
r-rih.

to bend down - hna yehni ( l-l-^erd)
I can’t bend down. ma-ka-neqder-S
nehni l-l-Verd.

beneath - teht (men).
**That’s beneath him. ma-huwa-s

dyal dak $-si.

benefit - rbeh. I don’t expect to
get any benefit out of it. ma-nawi
ipleS-li rbeh men had S-Si.

bent - 1. metni. He’s bent with age.
%-ah metni b-le-kber. 2. mSewweS

.

The nail is bent. l-me$mar mSewweS.
Berber - berbr* pi • braber.

berry - tuta pi. -t coll. tut.
beside — 1. f-Senb. Please put this

trunk beside that other one. Safak
hett had s-senduq f-£enb hadak
l-axur . 2. hda. Who’s that standing
beside your father? skun huwa
hadak Hi waqef hda bbak?
**That’s beside the point. dak

s-si xa^eS Sel l-mudu£. —He was
beside himself with rage. kan ga-
imut b-le-gdayed.

besides — zyada £la dak s-Si. He’s
a good worker, and besides, every-
body likes him. ka-ixdem mezyan,
u-zyada £la dak s-Si koll-si
ka-ibgi h.

best - 1. hsen, ?ehsen. He’s my best
friend. huwa ?ehsen sadiq £endi.
2. mxeyyer. Give me the best.
Spini le-mxeyyex 3. mezyan. It’s
the best in Rabat. hiya l-mezyana
fe-r-rbap.

**I work best in the morning.

l-weqt lli ka-nexdem fih mezyan,
huwa s-sbah. — I like it best this
way. hakda ka-ye£Sebni kter.

—Perhaps it’s all for the best.
imken mketteb-lek fiha llah xir.
—We don’t like our new house, but
we’ll have to make the best of it.

d-qlar S-Sdida dyalna ma-£aSbana-S,
be-l-heqq ga-ixe?$na neqqliw biha.

bet - xtar pi. -at.

to bet - txater.

to betray - gder, xan ixun.

better - hsen. Do you have a better
room? waS Sendkon si-bit hsen mew
hada? —Do you feel better? was
ka-thess b-rasek hsen 9 —You’d
better go. hsen-lek temsi. —The
longer the better. koll-ma kan
twil hsen.

between - bin (takes the form binat
before pi. pronoun endings).
Between you and me, it’s his own
fault, bini u-binek, l-falta dyalu.

— I want to sit between you. bgit

negles binatkom.

to beware - redd, balu- Beware of the

dog! redd, balek men l-kelb!

to bewilder - heyyer.

to be bewildered - har.

**I was completely bewildered.

kan Seqli payeh bezzaf.

beyond — 1. men ... Ihih. Ihe house

is beyond the river. d~da.v men
l-wad Ihih. 2. beSd. The school is

right beyond the hospital. s-sekwila

be£d ?-$bipaf Swiya. 3. fuq. She’s

living beyond her means. Saysa fuq
l-qedr dyalha.

Bible - inzil.

bicycle - beSklita pi. We went

bicycle riding last Sunday. l-\tedd

lli fat £melna waited d-qLura £el

l-bi$kli tat.

big - kbir pi. kbar.

bill - 1. hsab pi. -at. I paid this

bill yesterday. xelle$t had le—fasab

l-bare\t. 2. menqar pi. mnaqer-

Storks have long bills. bellarez

£endu l-menqax' pwil.

billfold - beztam pi. bzatem.

billion - melyar pi. mlayer.

to bind - hzem.
binoculars — wraya de--l—hend.

bird - tir pi. tyur.

birth - zyada pi. ~t, wlada.

birthday - dikra.

bishop -/it pi. fyal (chess),

bit - 1. lesma pi. -t. This bridle

doesn’t have a bit. had l—lzata,

ma-^endu lezma. 2. swiya. Give

me a little bit of butter. £tini

suuiya de—s— sttien. —This tea is
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a bit strong. had atay qaseh swiya.
—Can you wait a bit? imken-lek

ttsenna swiya? —We learned the

story bit by bit. le-fikaya tSerrefna
£el swiya be-Swiya. 3. leqma. There

isn't a bit of bread in the house.

ma-kayna-S leqma de-l-xobz fe-d-dar.

to smash to bits - herres traf traf.

bite - 1. leqma. We haven’t got a bite

left. ma-bqat-say leqma lina.

2. £edda. The bite itches. l-£edda
ka-tako Ini

.

**Won’t you have a bite with us?
ma-tebqa-si jietta takol m£ana?

to bite - £edd. Will the dog
bite? was had l-kelb i£edd? —He
bit into the apple. £edd t-teffaha.

bitter - 1. merr. This food is bitter.

had l-makla merra. 2. s£ib pi. s£ab.

He’s had some bitter experiences.
dazet £lih Si-tazarib $£iba.

**It was bitter cold. l-jial kan

bared bezzaf. —They fought to the

bitter end. hatbu jietta le-t-tali.
—They’re bitter enemies. huma
£edyan bfral l-qe t t u-l-far.

black — khel pi. kuhel.

**He has a black eye. £eynu
mneffxa.

blackboard — sebbura pi. ~t.

black-eyed pea - ful gnawa (coll.),
blacksmith - heddad pi. -a.

bladder - nbula pi. -t.

blade - nesla pi. -t, nsali . I need
a knife with two blades. xessni
mus £endu zuz de-n-nes lat

.

, . .

blame - lum.

to blame — lam ilum. He blamed
us for the accident. lamna £el
le-ks ida.

**Who’s to blame for this? Shun
Hi fik l- lum £la had s-Si?

blank - 1. werqa pi. wfaq. Would you
help me fill out this blank? was
imken-lek t£awenni baS n£emmer had
l-werqa? 2. mahell xawi pi.

mahellat xawym. Fill in all the
blanks. £emmer l-mahellat l-xawytn
kollhom. 3. xawi. There’s only a

blank sheet of paper in the envelope.
le-gsa ma-kayna fiha gir werqa
xawya safi. —My mind is blank.
£eqli xawi.

blanket - gta pi. -wat. Take another
blanket and you won’t be cold. xud
gta axor u-ma-iderrek-S l-berd.

to blanket - getta. A thick fog
blanketed the airport. wajied

d-dbaba tqila getta t l-matar.
blast - tfergi£. People heard the

blast from a long way off. n-nas
sem£u t-tfergiS men b£id. >.

-

full blast - £e l z-zehd. The

plant is going full blast. l-me£mel

ka-itmesSa £el S-sehd.

blaze - £afya.
blazing - harr. We had to stand for

a half hour in the blazing sun.

kan lazem £lina nweqfu ness sa£a
f-sems harra.

to bleach - biyyed.

to bleed - sal isil d-demm. My hand is

bleeding. ka-isil d-demm men iddi.

—He nearly bled to death. demmu
sal hetta qerreb imut.

blind - 1. £ma f. £emya pi. £umi; bsir

pi. bsar. He’s been blind for a

long time. shal hadi u-huwa £ma.

2. derraqa pi. -t, drareq. Shall I
pull up the blinds? ntelle£
d-derraqa?

blind in one eye - £wer pi. £ewiqin,

£iwer.
to go blind - tbeq$er, £ma ye£ma.

I hope he’s not going blind. ka-nfleb
llah ma-ikun-si gad-i tbe$$er

to blind - £ma ye£mi. The sun is

blinding me. s-Sems ka-te£mini
blindman s buff - gommayda (not used

with art),

to blink - rmeS.

blister - nebbala pi. -t, nbabel.

to block - jibes, qte£. They blocked
the road. hebsu t-triq.

blond - z£er pi. zu£er.

blood - demm.

blood pressure - degt d-demm.
bloom - nuwwara pi. -t coll, nwtiwar-

in bloom - mnuwwer.
to bloom - nuiBioer.

blot - teb£a pi. -t. The page is full

of blots. l-®er <7a £amra b-teb£at

.

to blot - nesSef. Blot your
signature before you fold the letter.

nessef xett yeddek qbel-ma ttwi
le-bra.

to blot out - derreq. The trees

blot out the view. s-szer ha-iderreq
l-mender.

to blot up - nessef. Take a

blotter and blot up the ink. xud
nessafa u-nessef le-mdad.

blotter - nessafa pi. -t.

blouse - bluza pi. ~t, blayez.
blow - deqqa pi. -t, derba pi. -t.

He killed him with a single blow.
qetlu b-derba wehda.

to blow - sat isut. A strong wind
is blowing. wahed r-rtji kbir
ka-isut.

to blow away - ddah iddih r-rih.
The wind blew the paper away.

l-werqa ddaha r-rih.

to blow out - 1. dfa idfi.
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Blow out the candle. dfi s-gmaia.
2. tfergei. The tire blew out.

le-bnu tfergei.

to blow up - 1. neffex. Blow up
this balloon. neffex had n-neffaxa.
2. fergei. The enemy has blown up
all the bridges. le-idu fergei
le-qnater kollhom. 3. tfergeS.
The ship blew up. l-baxira tfergiet.

to blow the horn - zuwweg. We
blew the horn three times. zuwaegna
tlata de-l-merrat.

blowtorch - kumeaya pi. -t.

blue - zreq pi. zureq.

blunder - gelta pi. -t.

blunt - hafi. This knife is too blunt.
had l-mus hafi bezzaf.

to blush - hmar-
board - lu\ia pi. -t, Iwali coll, lufi.

We need some large boards. xe$?na
Si-lwah febaf.

to board - rfeeb /-. We boarded
the train in Tangier. rhebna
fe-l-maSina f-fanza.

hoarder - daxili. He’s a boarder at
this school, huma daxili f-had
l-medrasa.

to boast - f taxer.
boat - 1. fluka pi. -t, flayek (small,

rowing or sail). 2. bab(b)ur pi.

-at (large, steam),
body - 1. dat, zasad. He has a large

body. datu kbira. 2. Setta pi. -t.
They took the body to the cemetary.
ddaw z-zetta le-r-ruda.

“They left the room in a body.
xerzu men l-bit fe-Smaia.

boil - nefta pi. -t, nfati. He had a

boil on his neck. kanet iendu nefta
f-ienqu.

to boil - 1. tab itib
; gla igli.

The water is boiling. l-ma ka-itib.
2. piyyeb, gella. Boil this water 1

tiyyeb had l-ma. 3. fj-eq. Please
boil the egg two minutes. fleq
l-bitfa zuz de-d-dqiqat Safak.

boiler - berma pi. -t, brem. The
boiler exploded. l-berma tfergiet.

bold - zaiem.
bolt - 1. bulun pi. -at. This bolt

won’t go into the nut. had l-bulun
ma-bga-S idxol fe-r-ras. 2. hezma
pi. —t f hzami. There are ten meters
of material left in this bolt.
baqyin iesra mitru de-l-kettan f-had
l-hezma. 3. zekrum pi. sharem.
Did you push the bolt shut'' was
Sedditi z-zekrum?

to bolt - zekrem.' You forgot to
bolt the garage door. nsiti
ma-zekfemti-g bab l-garaz.

bomb - }>umba pi. -t, qenbula pi.

qanab i l

.

bond - bun pi. furan. He bought

government bonds with his money.

gra bwan men l-hukuma b-le-f lus

dyalu.
“There’s a firm bond between the

two friends. kayna sohba kbira

binathom b-SuS.

bone - i?deiH pi. <6dam, iduma. Give the

dog a bone. iti idem l-l-kelb.

—He’s nothing but skin and bones.

huntla zeldu ila cqLama

.

“He made no bones about his in-

tentions. ma-xzen-g Hi f-niytu.

—I have a bone to pick with you.

iendi gi-~hsiyyba miak.

—I have a bone to pick with you.

iendi gi-hsiyyba miak.

book — feta!) pi. ktub.

bookkeeper - hsaybi pi. -ya.

booklet - ktiyyeb pi. ktiyybat.

boom - 1. deqq. You could hear the

boom of the cannon. kan imken-lek

tesmei d-deqq d-le-mdafei. 2. weqt

r-rwaz. He made all his money in

the boom- rbefr. flusu kollhom f-
weqt r-rtvaz.

“He has a booming voice. iendu

sut iali • —Our business is boom-

ing now. l-bii u-s-Sra dyalna fih
r—rbeh bezzaf daba.

to boost - tellei. The drought has

boosted the prices of corn. qellet

s-sta pelliet t-taman de~d-<dva -

boots - sebbaj: ( alei

.

border - 1. hdada. When do we cross
the border 7 weqt-ag gadi nqepiu
le-bdada? 2. hasya pi. -t, hwagi.

The border of this rug is a little

frayed. l-hagya d-had g-zefb iya

mel(utsa Swiya.

“Morocco is bordered on the east

by Algeria. l-zaza
1
? ir mzawfa

l-megrib fe-g-giha g-gerqiya. —That
borders on the ridiculous. had

g-si ilayen w$el l-le-bsala.

to bore - 1. fe/er. We’ll have to

bore a hole through the wall.

lazemna nhefru teqba fe-l-hit.

2. qennet- His talking bored me.

qennetni be—klamu.

to be born —.xlaq, dzad- Where were

you born? fayn xlaqiti? —She was

born blind. xlaqet bsifa.

to borrow — tsellef, sellef. She bor-

rowed the book from him. tsellfet

le-ktab men iendu.

boss - mSellem. Do you know' my boss?

was ka-teiref le-miellem dyali?

“Who wouldn’t want to be his own

boss 7 gkun lli kfeh ikun d-fa$u?

to boss - tiiekkem. Who gave him
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the right to boss me around? skun
lli gfah l-}ieqq bas it}lekkem fiya?

both - b-zuS. Both brothers are in

the navy. l-xut b-Suz fe-l-behriya.
—-We both visited him. hna b-zuz

gernah. —I like to do them both

equally well. ana nebgi negmelhom
b-zuz mli}i.

bother — 1. bas. It’s no bother at

all. ma-fiha hetta bas. 2. basel.

He’s a bother. huwa basel.

“Don’t go to any bother on my
account. ma-tkellef-$ nefsek gla
hsab i

.

to bother - 1 . bessel gla, seddeg.

Don’t bother me! ma-tbessel-g gliya!

2. diyyeq gla. Does the smoke bother
you? was d-dexxan ka-i&iyyeq glik?
“What’s bothering you? aS

gendek? —I can’t bother with that.

ma-bagi-s ndiyyeg weqti mga had 5-

s i

.

bottle - qerga pi. -t, qragi, rduma
pi. rdayem.

bottom - 1. qag pi. qigan. He found
it in the bottom of the box. Iqaha

f-qag s-senduq. 2. teht. They
searched the house from top to bot-

tom. fettsu d-dar men l-fuq l-l-
t eht.

“We have to get to the bottom of
this affair, xessna nbehtu f-sabab
had l-qadiya. —We’ve reached
bottom! wselna l-lli qal Sha.

to bounce - 1. dreb mga. This ball
doesn’t bounce. had l-kura ma-ka-
ddreb-s mga l-lerd. 2. neqqez:.

The little boy bounced in the chair.
neqqez le-wliyyed gel s-Selya.

bound - 1. imezzeh. This boat is bound
for Morocco. had l-babwc mqafer

/l-l-megrib. 2. mektab. It’s bound to

happen. mektaba tewqeg. 3. j\edd pi.

hdud. His pride knows no bounds.
t-takebbur dyalu ma-gendu hedd.

to bound - hedd. Algeria is

bounded on the East by Tunisia.
l-Sasa^ir fraddaha tunes fe-S-siha
s-Serqiya.

boundary - hedd pi. hdud.

bouquet — mesmum pi. mSamem.

bow - 1. qeddam. I like to stand at

the bow of the ship. ka-nebgi

newqef fe-l-qeddam de-l-babur.
2. tbendiqa (as before a king).

to bow - 1. bendeq. He bowed and

left the stage. bendeq u-xrez men
l-mesreh 2. gmel xater. He bowed

to his father’s wishes. gmel xater
bbah.

bow - 1. qews pi. qwas. Boys like to

play with bows and arrows. le-wlad

ka-ibgiw ilegbu be—l—qew$ u—n—nbel.

2. geqda pi. -t, gqad. She had a

pretty bow in her hair. kanet

gendha geqda zwina fe-Sgerha.

bowl - Sebbaniya pi. -t, Sbaben.

bowlegged - rezlih mqeww$in. We' re

all bowlegged. hna kollna reSlina

mq evuwsin.

box - senduq pi. snadeq.

to box - lakem, (sport),

boxer — mlakem.

boxing — mulakama.

box office - faqa pi. -t, tyeq.

boy - weld pi. wlad.

brace - zbira pi. -t. He’s still

wearing a brace on his left leg.

tna-zala rezlu l-iqra fe-S-zbira.

to brace oneself - ttekka. They

both braced themselves against the

door. huma b-zuz ttekkaw gel l-bab.

bracelet - demliS pi. dmales, debliS

pi. dbaleS.

to brag - fSef, fah ifuh-

braid - tedfira.

to braid - deffer.

brain — moxx pi. mxax, mxuxa; dmag
pi. -at. This brain tastes good.

had l-moxx fih madaq mezyan.
“He hasn’t a brain in his head.

huwa mfelles.
brains - gqel. She hasn’t got

much brains, ma-gendha gqel bessaf.

to rack one’ s brains - herres

rasu. Don’t rack your brains over

that. ma-therres-S rasek gla had

S-si.

to brain someone - herres r_ras

1-. If you do that again I’ll brain

you. i la gawed gmeltiha rani

nherres-le k x~u.?ek.

brake - hessar pi. hsaser, fran pi.

-at. The brake doesn’t work. I-

hessar na-xeddam—s

.

to put on the brakes - brek gel
l-hessar

.

branch - 1. gerS pi. gruS. The wind
broke off several branches. r-ri}

i

herres gadad d-le-gruS 2. ferg
pi. fux'ug. Our firm has a branch

in Casablanca. S-Sarika dyalna
gendha ferg fe-d-dar l-bida.

to branch off - ttefreq. The
road branches off here. £-friq
ka-ittefreq hna.

brand - nug pi. nwag, marka pi. -t.

What brand do you smoke? as-men
marka ka-tekmi

?

to brand - rSem. He was branded
as a traitor. huwa resmuh xa 9 in.

—Have the new horses been branded 7

waS reSmu l-xil g-zdad?
brand-new - yallah zdid pi. yallah
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3dad.

brandy - ma-hya.
brass - nhas sfer.

brawl - rndabza, mdarba, mSabka.
brave - sSid pi. gSad.

bread - xobz.

”How does he earn his bread? kif
ka-isuwwer me$rufu?

loaf of bread - xobsa pi. -t,

kesra de-l-xobz pi. kesrat de-l-xobs.

breadth - dord.

break - inqitad. A break between the
two countries can no longer be

avoided. la-bodda yewqed inqipad bin
l-beldan b-SuS.
’’Let’s give him a break 1 nrexfu

dlihl

bad, tough break - mehna pi.

mhayen. He’ s had a lot of tough
breaks. huwa dazu dlth le-mpiayen.

’’That's a tough break 1 ya lat if

’

to break - 1. herres. 1 broke
his leg. herrest-lu reSlu. —Who
broke the dish 7 Skun l Li herres
p-peb$il? 2. rSed dla. He won’t
break his word. ma-gad-irSed-g dla
klamu. 3. qted. She broke her en-

gagement with him. qetdet le-mlak
rndah. 4. qepped. He broke the
string, qepped l-qennba.

5. tteqped. The string broke. I-

qennba ttqetdet. 6. tdedda. He
has broken the law. tdedda l-qanun.

7. belleg. We’ll have to break the
news to him gently, xessna nbellgu-
lu le-xbar b-siyasa.
to break down - 1. txesser. The

machine broke down this morning. l~
makina ixejgj-ef l-yum fe-q-^bah,.
2. rzem. He broke down when he
heard the news. rsem me Hi smed
le-xbar

.

to break in - 1. derreb. I’ll
have to break in a new man. xessni
nderreb raSel Sdid. 2. dxel.
Thieves broke into our neighbor’s
house yesterday. l-bareh L—xuwwana
dexlu le-f-far dyal garna.

to break off - 1. qted. They
have broken off relations. qetdu
l-mudalaqat. 2. therres. Then the
branch broke off. u-men bedd l-

ders therres.

to break out - 1. hreb- He broke
out of prison. hreb men l-hebs.
2. Sdel. The fire broke out toward
midnight. l-dafya sedlet fe-Swayeh
ness l—HI.

to break up - 1. ferreq. The
meeting was broken up by the police.
g-gorpa fevrqet 1-meSmed. 2. therres.
The ice will break up soon, gadi

t-telS itherres men bedd si-swiya.

3. tferreq. Break it up 1 tferrqu!
or siru f-pialkom!

f-halkom!
to break someone of something -

qped dla. I’ll break him of that.

gad-neqtedha dlih.

breakfast - ftur pi. -at.

to breakfast, have breakfast -

fter.
breast - bessula pi. bsasel.

breath - nefs.

out of breath - sexfan.

to catch one’s breath - tneffes.

I have to catch my breath first.

xessni ntneffes bedda.

’’Don’t breathe a word of this to

anyone, xelli hada bmi n-binek.

breeze - ripi xfif, gerbi.

bribe - reswa pi. -t.

to bribe - rsa irSi.

brick - yaSufa pi. -t coll. yaSur-

bricklayer - bennay pi. -a.

bride - drusa pi. -t, drayes, draysat.

bridge - qentra pi. -t, qnater.

bridle - ISam pi. -at.

brief - q?ir. That was a very brief

report. had t-teqnr kan qsir

beszaf.
in brief - bla-ma ituwwel. In

brief, this is our plan. bla-ma

npuwwlu, hada huwa l-bernames dyalna.

to be brief - qesser. Please be

brief, dafak qesser.

bright - 1. naseh. I like a bright
fire. ana ka-nebgi l-dafya na$ba.
—She likes to wear bright colors.
hi ya ka-tebgi telbes l-lwan tiajfun.

2. daki. He’s a bright boy. huwa
weld dak i. 3. daSib. That’s a

bright idea 1 fikra dagiba hadik!
’’She* s always bright and cheer-

ful. hiya dima xfifa u-ferhana.
—We have to start out bright and
early. lasemna nebdaw fe-s-sbah
bekri.

brilliant - 1. lamed. You can tell

his paintings by the brilliant
colors. imken-lek tedref tsawru
be-lwanhom l-lamdm. 2. mumtas.

He’s a brilliant speaker. huwa
xapib mumtas.
”He’s the most brilliant man I

know. huwa ?adka rase l ha-nedfef.
brim - fomrn pi. fwam, fmam. The glass

is filled to the brim. l-kas darner

pietta l- 1-fomrn.

to bring - Sab iSib. Bring the children
along. Sib d-drari mdak.

to bring back - reSSed.

to bring down - hebbet, neszel.

Did you bring down the big box? was
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hebbetti s-senduq le-kbir?

to bring in - 1. rbeh. We brought

in fifty thousand francs with that

sale. rbehna xensin alef frenk

f-dik l-bi£a. 2. /tedder. The
lawyer brought in a new piece of

evidence. l-muhami hedder huzSa
zdida. 3. dexxel. Did you bring

in all the suitcases? uiaS dexxelti
S-Swanet kollhom?

to bring out - 1. xerrez. They
are bringing out a new edition of

my book. ga-ixerrzu teb£a Sdida
dyal ktabi. 2. fesser. He brought
out his point convincingly to them.

fessei— Ihom l-fik^a dyalu b- ?iqna£

.

to bring someone to - fiyyeq.
Cold water will bring him to. l-ma
l-bared ifiyyqu.

to bring up - 1. rebba. She was

brought up by her aunt. hiya
rebbatha xaltha. 2. qeddem. I’ll

bring it up at the next meeting.
ga-nqeddemka f-le-Stima£ S-Say.

British - britani.
broad - wase£.

**It happened in broad daylight.
weq£et /-uiesf n-nhar.

broadcast - ida£a pi. -t.

to broadcast - 1, nSer ida£a.

They’ll broadcast directly from
London, gadi inesru ida£a qaqda
men London. 2. diyye£. If you tell
her, she’ll broadcast it all over
the neighborhood. ila qoltiha-lha,
raha ddiyye£ha fe-l-fiuma kollha.

broke - hazeq. I’m broke again, ana
hazeq tani.

to go broke - bqa ibqa bla flus.
bronze - nhas timer.

broom - Settaba pi. -t, stateb.
brother - ax pi. xut. My brother xay,

xuya; xa- or xu- before the other
pronoun endings,

brow - Sebha pi. -t, Sbeh.

brown - smer pi. sumer, qehwi.
to brown - hemmer. Brown the

potatoes first. hemmer le-btata
be/:da.

bruise - teqsiha pi. -t.

to bruise - qesseh.

brunette - semra pi. -t.

brush - Sifa pi. -t, Syef.
to brush - Siyyet-

brutal - qaseh, wehSi.

bubble - bumiaqa pi. bwaweq.

bucket - stel pi. stu la (metal);
qobb pi. qbab (wood), dlu pi.

delwan, dlawi (leather),
buckle - bzim pi. bsayem.

to buckle - hzem. I can’ t buckle
the strap. ma-imkenli-S nehzem

s-semta.

bud - zerriSa pi. -t. The frost
killed all the buds. t-telz kerrem
z-zerri£a kollha.

**The uprising was nipped in the

bud. I-fetna ttfiejret f-le-bdu dyalu.

budget - mizaniya pi. -t.

bug - bexxusa pi. -t coll, bexxus.
to build - bna ibni.

building - bni pi. bina?at.
bulb - bula pi, -t. This bulb is

burned out. had l-bula ttherqet.
Bulgaria - bulgarya.
bulk - ktir. The bulk of my salary

goes for food and rent. ka-nesref
le-ktir f-X-ozra dyali fe-l-makla
u- le-kra.

bullet - qertasa pi. -t, qrates; rsasa
pi. -t coll. rsas.

hump - 1. berquqa pi. -t. Where did
you get that bump on your head?
mnin zatek hadik l-berquqa £la rasek?
2. tqelqiza pi. -t. The car went
over a bump. t-tumubil dazet £la
tqe Iqiza.

to bump into - 1. tlaqa. Guess who

I bumped into yesterday. ila £refti

skun Hi tlaqit l-bareti. 2. £tex~ f-.

He bumped into the chair in the dark.

£ter fe- S-Selya fe-d-dl-am.

bumpy - mqelqez. We drove for an

hour over a bumpy road. segna sa£a
f-wa/ied t-priq mqelqez.

bunch - rebta pi. -t. Let me have a

bunch of radishes please. £tini
rebta d-le-fzel £afak.

bundle - hezma pi. -t, hzami; rezma
pi. -t.

burden — 1. hemm pi- hmum, humum. I

don’t want to be a burden to you.

ana ma-bagi nzid £la hernmek.

2. hmel pi. hrnal. That’s too heavy
a burden for your donkey. had
le-hmel tqil bezzaf £el le-hmar
dyalek.

bureau - 1. rnaryu pi. -wat. The
bottom drawer of the bureau is stuck.

le-mSerr t-tehtani de-l-maryu fra$el.

2. ? idara (office, department),
burglar - serraq pi. -a.

burglary - xeuina pi. -t-

burial - dfin, dfana, gnaza pi. gnayez.
burn - herqa pi. -t. This is a serious

burn! herqa wa£ra hadi!
to burn - 1. S£el. This wood burns

well. had l-£ud ka-i££el mezyan.
2. hreq. They burned their old
papers. herqu wraqhom le-qdam.

3. ttehreq. The building has burned
(down). le-bni ttehreq (kollu).

—The lightbulb is burned out.

l-bula ttherqet. —His books burned
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up in the fire. le-ktub dyalu
ttkerqu fe-l-gafya.

**The rice tastes burnt. pibt
le-Jyraq fe-r-ruz

.

—He* s burned up

because he can’t come along. tayer-lu

bezzaf gla freqq-a$ ma-imken-lu-s i£i

inland.

to burst - 1. tferge£. The water pipe
burst. z-ze£ba de-l-ma tfergget.
—He burst into laughter. tfergeg
be-d-dekk. —She burst into tears.

tfergget b-le-bka. 2. therres.

Last year the dam burst. s-sedd
therres l-gam lit fat.

to bury - 1. dfen. She was buried
yesterday. defnuha l-barefr.

2. getta. My passport was buried

under the other papers. kan S-Sawaz
dyali mgetpi teht le-wraq le-xrin.

bus - tubis pi. -at.

bush - Szira pi. -t.

business - 1. tiSara, big u-sra. They
do a lot of business. ka^idiru
l-big u-S-Sra bezzaf. 2. qadiya.

Let’s settle this business right now.

yallak nfeddiw had l-qadiya daba.

3. suq. Don’t meddle in other
people’s business. ma-ddxol-S f-suq
girek. —Mind your own business!
dxol. f-suq rasek. —That’s none of
your business. hada ma^&i suqek.

4. Sgol. He knows his business.

ka-yegref Soglu. 5. kerfa pi. -t,

hrayef (profession). What business
is he in? aS-en hiya hfeftu?

**You have no business around
here. ma-gendek via tegmel hnaya.
—Business comes before pleasure.
l-xedma qbel le-mlaga.

businessman - biyyag u-Serray pi.

biyyaga u-Serraya.

busy — meSgul. I’m busy and I don’t
have time to read the newspaper.
ana meSgul u-ma-gendi weqt baS

neqx'd l-Sarida. —The line’s busy.
xepp t-tilifun meSgul.

**They live on a busy street.
ka-iseknu f-zenqa fiha l-masi

u-l-maza.

but - 1. walakin, be-l-heqq . We can

go with you but we’ll have to come
back early. nqedru nemsiw mgak
walakin xessna nreSgu bekri. —But

you know that I can't go. be-l-lieqq

ka-tegref ma-imken-li-S nem$i.

2. gir, ilia. Nobody was there but

me. hetta waked ma-kan tevma ilia
ana. —All but one were saved.
nezzawhom kollhon gir waked.

all but - glayen. He got very
upset and all but wrecked the

machine. tqelleq bezzaf u-glayen
iherres l-makina.

nothing but - gir. Nothing but
lies! gir le-kdub.

butcher - gezzar pi. -a.

butt - 1. qebqia pi. -a, qba$i. Take
the pistol by the butt. Sebber

l-ferdi men l-qeb&a. 2. denba pi.

dnabi. The ash tray is full of

butts, d-deffaya gamra be-dnabi.

to butt - npefi. The goat kept
butting his head against the wall.
l-getrus bqa inpefi ra$u /«- l-\iip.

to butt in - dexxel rasu /-.
That’s none of your business, so
don’t butt in. hada ma-si suqek,
ma-ddexxel-s raSek fik.

butter - zebda (freshly made), smen.
butterfly - bu-fertitu pi. -yat.
button - sedfa pi. -t; sdafa pi. -t.
She sewed the button on for me.
xeyy pet-li s-sedfa. —You have to
press the button. xessek twerrek
gel s-sedfa.

buttonhole - geyn s-sdafa.
buy - serya pi. -t. That’s a good

buy. hadik serya mezyana.
to buy - Sra isri.

buzz - dzenzin.
to buzz - zenzen, penpen.

by - 1. 1-. The house stands close
by the river. d-dar qriba l-l-wad

.

2. b-. The store was closed by
order of the police. l-pianut ttSeddat
b-^amet men s-Sorpa. —Little by
little he pushed his way out of the
crowd. Swiya be-Swiya xerreS ra§u
men 1-gaSi. —They make this by
machine. ka-i§engu had s-Si
be-l-makina. —They sell apples by
the kilo. ka-ibigu t-teffak
be-l-kilu. —One by one they left
the room, wapied b-waked xerzu men
l-bit. 3. /-. I’ll send it to you
by mail, gad n$ifetka-lek fe-l-barid.
—We came by car. Sina fe-p-punuhil.
4. qbel. He’ll be back by five
o’clock, gadi irSeg qbel l-xemsa.
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cab - taksi pi. -yat
cabbage - feromba pi. -t, coll. feromb.

cabin - 1 . berraka pi. ~t, brarek.

We have a cabin in the mountains,
fernina berraka fe-z-zbe L.

2. qamra pi. -t. This steamer has

a lot of cabins. had l-babbur fih
bezzaf de-l-qamrat.

cabinet - 1. xzana pi. -t, xzayen. We
keep our good dishes in a small
cabinet. ka-nxebb£u pba$elna
l-mezyanin fe-xzana $gira. 2. meSlis
l-wuzafa. The cabinet met yesterday
with the king. l-barefr ddSmef meSlis
l-wuzafa in£a l-malih.

cabinetmaker - nez&ar pi. -a.

cable - 1. selk pi. sink, slukat. Can
they install the cable within ten
days? was imken-lhom irekkbu s-selk
f-£esr iyyam? 2. tiligram pi. -at.

I want to send a cable to Casablanca.
ana bagi nsifet tiligram le-d-dar
L-b ida.

cadet - telmid fierbi pi. t lamed
herbiyin.

cafe - qehma pi. qhawi.

cage - qfez pi. qfuza, qfaz.

Cairo - l-qahira.
cake - helwa pi. -t, hlawi.

cake of soap - sabuna pi. -t.

to calculate - hseb, felled. It was
difficult to calculate the cost.
kan s£ib ifelled t-taman.

calendar - 1. yumiya pi. -t. I need
a good calendar. xessni Si-yumiya
mezyana. 2. bernamez pi. baramiz.
What events are on the calendar this

month? aS men naSat kayen

fe-l-bernameS had S-Sher?

calf - 1. £Sel pi. £$ul, £Sula. Cows
and calves were grazing in the field.

begrat u-dSul kanu ka-ir£aw
fe-l-mer£a. 2. danan. This satchel
is made of calf. had s-skara
mesnuda men l-danan- 3. sag pi.

sigan. The bullet struck him in the

calf. derbatu r-rsasa fe-s-sag.
call - fey ta pi. -t. How much did the

call to Tangier come to? be-shal
tahet l-deyta- 1-tanSa?

to call - 1. deyyef dla. I called
him but he didn’t hear me. feyyeft
£lih be-l-fieqq ma-sme£ni-S. —Shall
I call a cab? nfeyyef £la paksi?
—Call a doctor! £eyyep £la tbib!

—T 11 call for you (make the call for

you) now, sir. daba n£eyyet-lek a

sidi. 2. semma. What do you call

this thing in Arabic? had S-Si

S-ka^tsemmiweh b e—l—£erb iya ?—Let’s

call him Ali. aSi nsenmiweh £li.

to call attention to - nebbeh £la.

I called his attention to it.

nebbehtu £liha.
to call for - 1. za iSi mura.

Will you call for me at the hotel?
waS dSi muraya l-l-ufil? 2. staheq.

This calls for a party. hadi

tstaheq kefla.
to call in - Sab iSib. We had to

call in a specialist. tlezzemna
nSibu xtiqasi.

to call off - Iga ilgi. They
called off the program because of
the rain. Igaw l-bernamez £la qibal
s— Sta.

to call on - za iSi iSuf or msa
imSi iSuf. We’ll call on you next
Sunday, gad ns iw nsufuk 1-h.edd

S-Say.
to call (out) - 1. £eyyep £la.

Has my name been called out? waif

£eyyfu £la smiyti? 2. £lem b-.

The conductor calls out all the
stops. l-muraq ib ka-ye£lem
be-l-maheppat kollha.

to call together - zme£. He
called us all together. £me£na
kollna.

to call (up) - dreb t-tilifun 1-.

I’ll call you up tomorrow. ana
ndreb-lek t-tilifun gedda.

calm - hani pi. hanyin.

to be calm, to become calm —

thenna.
to calm - 1. hedden. We tried to

calm the frightened animals. frawelna
nheddnu le-bhayem Hi ttfezdu. —Try
to calm him down. frawel theddnu.
—Calm yourself 1 hedden raqek

!

2. t hedden, thenna. It took her some
time to calm down. kan xeqfha
Si-wqiyyet bas tt hedden. 3. hda
ihda. The wind has calmed down.
l-berd hda.

camel - zmel pi. zmal (m.), naga pi.

-t, nyag ( f . )

.

camera - suwwara pi. -t.

camp - mhetta pi. -t. What camp did
you get your training in? f-as men
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mhetta dderrebti?
to camp - xeyyem. We camped in

the woods. xeyyemna fe-l—gaba.
campaign - hernia deskariya pi. hemlat

deskariyin.
camphor - kafur.
can - frokk pi. frkak.

to can - reqqed. Every summer my
mother cans vegetables. koll sif
mmi ka-tfeqqed l-xedra.

can (to be able). 1. qder. Can
we get there on time? u>a,5 nqedru
nweslu fe-l-weqt? 2. imken 1-.

You can’t go swimming in the lake.
ma—imken— lek-s terns i team fe-d—daya.
—Can I see the director? waS
imken- Li nSuf l-mudir? —He could
have come. kan imken-lu iSi.

**He did everything he could.
dmel mezhudu kollu.

canary - kalanyu pi. -mat, kalanya
pi. -t, kanar pi. -at.

to cancel - 1. hdef. This order has
been canceled. hedfu had t-talab.
—They canceled the meeting. fiedfu
le-Stimad. 2. tleq. I’d like to
cancel my room reservation. ana
bagi npleq l-bit lli wep$it dlih-

3. qped, hser. I’d like to cancel
my newspaper subscription, ana
bagi neqped le-Stirak dyali
fe-l-Sarida. 4. pbed. These post-
age stamps are canceled. had t-tnaber
mepbudin. 5. smeli f-. He canceled
the rest of the debt I owed him. smepi

f-baqiyt d-din lli ka-isalni

.

6. bettel.

I had to cancel my appointment with

the doctor. kan lasemni nbettel

midadi mda t-tbib.

cancer — sa^apan.

candle - Smada pi. -t.

candidate — mresSeh pi. mreSShin.

candlestick - heska pi. — t, hsaki.

candy - fanida pi. -t, coll, fanid.

cane - 1. dekkaz pi. dkakez, dsa pi.

dsi. He hit me with a cane. drebni

b-waheb le-dsa. 2. qesba pi. -t,

coll. q?eb. Do they grow much sugar

cane in Morocco? auas ka-igef?u sokkar

d-le-qpeb bezzaf fe-l-megfib?
cannon — medfed pi. 77idafed.

can opener — sarut le-hkak pi. svoaret

l

e

—hkak

.

cantaloupe - bettixa pi. -t, coll.

bettix.
canvas - kiriya.

cap - 1. gurra pi. -t. He’s wearing
a cap. labes gwcva - 2. gta pi. -mat.

I’ve lost the cap to my fountain pen.

cfadet—li le-gta dyal s-stilu dyali.

3. geppaya pi. -t. Put the cap back

on the bottle. reSSed l-geppaya del
l-gerda. 4. glaf pi. glayef. That
tooth needs a cap. dak s-senna
xe??ha glaf.

capable - frodep, hadeg. She is a very
capable woman. hiya mra fradga.

capacity - 1. ?ifa. I’m here in the

capacity of a guardian. ana hnaya

b-?ifti wa$i. 2. wadifa. What's his

capacity, what does he do? aS-en hiya
warpiftu w—as ka-yedmel?

**The tank has a capacity of one
hundred liters. had p-pafru ka-irfed
myat litra.

capital - 1. dasima pi. -t. Have you
ever been in the capital? waS
devour ek konti fe-l-dasima? 2. ras-
l-mal. How much capital do you need
to start your business’ Sjial xeq$ek
d-ras-l-mal bas tebda l-ha^aka dyalek?
—His capital is invested abroad.
ras-malu mrewwSu fe-l-xariS.

capitalist - ras-mali pi. -yin.

capital punishment - 9 iddam.

captain - ra 9 is pi. fu’ayo. Who’s the

captain of the team’ skun hwma ia 9 is

l-ferqa?
captive - meqbut pi. -in.

to capture - Sebber, qbet. They cap-
tured a general and his entire staff.

Sebbru Sinifal u-qptabu kollhom.
* ‘The town was captured without a

shot. tahet le-mdina bla mderka.
car — 1. siyara pi. -t, tumubil pi.

-at- Would you like to ride in my
new car? was tebgi terkeb /e-s-siyapa
S-Sdida dyali? 2. fagu pi. -mat. How
many cars are there in this train?
Sfral de-l-faguwat kaynin f-had l-qipaf?

kaynin f-had l-qitar?
caraway - kerwiya.

card - 1. karta pi. -t, kwarep. They
played cards all night. ledbu karta
l-lil kollu. —Here’s my card, come

see me when you need me. ha l-karta
dyali, aSi tSufni weqt-ma bgitini.

2. teqwira pi. -t, t$awe r- Did you get
my card? was we$Patek t-te$wira dyali?

**He’s quite a card. huwa f-a£e l

dehhuki.
cardboard - kartun.

care - thelyo. She took good care of

him. thellat fih wahed t-thelya

mezyana.

**May I leave my things in your

care? imken-li nxelli hwaySi

dendek? —Send me the letter in

care o f Allal Al -Ml ih. le-

bra £end Belial le-mlih

to take care of - 1* hda yehdi, *

the l la it he l la /-. Don’t worry,
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I' 11 take care of your children.
ma-txaf-s, ana gad-nthella fe-valadek.

—Take care of my money for me.

hdi-H flusi. You’ll have to take

better care of yourself. xessek
tthella f-ra$ek Swiya. 2. fedda

ifeddi- I still have a few things to

take care of. baqi-li si-Swiya
d-le-fiwayez nfeddihom.

to care - bga ibgi. I don't care

to go to the movies. ana ma-bagi-S
nemsi le-s-sinima.

**For all I care you can go. ma-

fiha has, imken-lek temSi. —

I

don' t care anything about that.
dak S-Si ma-ka-ihemmni-S. —I don’t
care what he thinks. ana
ma~ihemmni—S aS xemmem huwa. —What
do I care! ma^Sekmani-S!

carefully - 1. be-s-syasa. They lifted
the stretcher carefully. hezzu
l-mefimel be-s-syasa. 2. be-l-qa£ida.
Check the figures carefully,
le-hsab be-l-qa£ida.

careless - (lli) ma-ka-ihawe l-s £la.
He’s careless with his money.

ma-ka-ijuawel-s £la flusu.
cargo - wesq.

carnation - qronfla pi. -t, coll.

qronfel.
carpenter — nezzar pi. -a.

carpet - zerbiya pi. -t, zrabi.

to carpet - ferret be-z-zrabi.
carrot - xiszuya pl-t, coll, xizzu

(no def. art. ).

to carry - 1. hezz, hmel. He’ll car-

ry your bags for you. huwa gadi
ihezz-lkom S-Swanef. 2. ba£ ibi£.

Do they carry socks in this shop?

waS ka-ibi£u t-tqaSer f-had l-fianut?

to carry away - 1. heyyed. They
carried away my chair. heyydu s-
selya dyali

.

2. zleb. The crowd
was carried away by his speech.

l-xefba dyalu Sleb n-nas.

to carry out - febbeq. We’ll try
to carry out your plans. nhawlu

nfebbqu 1-bax-amiS dyalkom.

cart - kerrusa pi. krares.

cartridge - <jer.ta.sa pi. -t, qraf.es,

coll, qertas.

to carve - 1. nqeS. They carved these
figures out of wood. neqSu had s-
surat men l-£ud. —He carved his
name on the tree. nqeS smiytu del
S-SeSia. 2. qeffed. Who’s going to
carve the meat? Skun ga-iqef fe£
l- 1 liem?

carving knife - Senwi pi. Snawi,
Snawa.

Casablanca - d-dar l-bida.

native of Casablanca - bidawi adj

.

pi. -yin, n. pi. bidawa.

case - 1. senduq pi. snadeq. Leave

the bottles in the case, xelli le-

qra£i fe-s-senduq . 2. gSa pi. -wat.

I need a case for my glasses,

xessni gsa le-n-ndader dyali.

3. qadiya pi. -t. What did you do

about the case of the trip? as derti

f-qadiyt s-sfer? —The judge re-

fused to accept his case. l-qadi

ma-bga-s iqbel l-qadiya dyalu.

in any case - £la kolli hal. I’ll

drop by for you in any case. £la
kolli hal ndus £lik.

in case - ila. In case he’s late,

give him this letter. ila Sa
m£ettel £tih had le-bra. —In case
of some illness notify my home. ila

wqe£ si-marad £lem dari.

cash - flus. I don’t have any cash
witn me. ma-hazz flus m£aya.

to cash - serref. Can you cash

this check for me? waS imken-lek
tserref-li had S-Sik?

cashier - mul s~?enduq pi. mwalin
s-snaqleq

.

cast -1. mumettilin (pi.). The new
play has an excellent cast. r-rwaya
S-Sdida dendha mumettilin ha 9 ilin.

2. gebq; zbira pi. - 1 , Sbayer. How
long will you be wearing the cast?
sfral gadi tebqa darnel l-gebs?

**The die is cast. d-defla xerzet
men l-fomm, ma-terSed-s.

Castile - qeStala.
castle - qser pi. qsura.
castor oil - zit l-xerwad.
cat - mess, moSs pi. mSaSq qett pi.

ij tut.

catalogue - qayma pi. -t.

catastrophe - musiba pi. -t.

catch - 1. saqta pi. -t, swaqet. The
catch on the camera is broken. s-
saqta de-s-suwwwra mherrsa.
2. tesyida pi. -t. Ten fish is a
good catch. deSra de—l-fiutat
teqyida mezyana.

to catch - 1. Sebbe x- We caught a lot
of fish. Sebbefna beszaf de-l-hut.—Here, catch this' hak, Sebber
hadi! —They caught him just before
he could get over the border.
Sebbru swiya qbel-ma iqfe£ le-fidada.
2. qbef, qbed I have to catch the
train at five o'clock. xessni
neqbef l-qipax fe-l-xemsa. —The
police caught the thief. S-Soffa
qebqLet l-xumian. 3. fresgei. The

*

police caughthim. hesslettu
S-Soxfa. 4. tSebbef. My coat caught
on a nail. tSebber-li kebbupi
f-mesmax

.
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to catch cold — derbu l-berd,
truwweh. You’ll catch cold, ga-
iderbek l-berd, or gadi ttruwweh.
to catch fire - qebdet fih l—

gafya, seglet fih l-gafya. The
wood is so dry that it’ll ’catch fire
easily. l-gud nasef bessaf, teqbed
fih l-gafya defya.

to catch hold - Sebber- Catch hold
of the other end. Sebber men S-Siha
le-xra.

to catch one’s eye - xtef-lu
geqlu. The necktie in the window
caught my eye. le-grabata lli

fe-S-Sex&em xetfet-li f-geqli.
to catch the measles - lesseq fih

bu-hemron. I caught the measles.
lesseq fiya bu-hemron.

to catch up - fda ifdi l-weqt lli
diyyeg. Try to catch up in your
work. Suf was tefdi l-weqt lli
diyyegti fe-l-xedma.

to catch up with - Iheq gla. Go
ahead, I’ll catch up with you. sir
qeddami, daba nelfreq glik.

to be catching - trada igadi.
Measles are catching. bu-hemron
ka-igadi

.

caterpillar - fiessaka pi. ~t.

cattle - bger, bqer (coll.),
cauliflower - Siflur.
cause - sabab pi. sbab; sebba pi. -t,

sbayeb. What’s the cause of the de-

lay? snu huwa s-sabab de-t-tegfal?
**What caused the accident? Snu

huwa sabab le-ksida? —He caused
her a lot of grief. merretha.
—His answer caused surprise. Swabu
geSSeb n-nas.

caution - iftiyat. Caution is needed
with that dog. xessek taxod l-

ihtiyat mga dak l-kelb.

cautious - (lli) ka-iredd balu.

cave - gar pi. giran, hefra pi. -t,

lifart.

to cave in - tah itih. I’m afraid
the house is going to cave in. ana
xayef d-dar gadi ftih.

cedar - lers.

ceiling - sqef pi. squfa.
to celebrate - frtafel b-. We’re

celebrating independence day

tomorrow, gadi nehtaflu b-gid
l-istiqlal gedda.

celebration - 1. gid pi. gyad (re-

ligious). 2. gers or gars, pi.

gras, grasat (wedding). 3. lief la

pi. -t, (party),

celery - krafes.
cell - bniqa pi. - 1 , bnayeq. Take the

prisoner to his cell, ddi 1-mesSun
le-bniqtu .

cellar - dehlis pi. dfiales.

cement - berslana.
cemetary - ruda pi. -t.

censer - mbexra pi. t, mbaxer.
censor - muraqib pi. -in.

to censor - raqeb .

censorship - muraqaba.
census - hsab de-s-sokkan.
cent - **He d cesn’ t have a cent. ma-
gendu hetta ger§. —I wouldn’t give
a cent for it. ma-ka-te$wa-s
rbagiya.

center - 1. west. The table is stand-
ing in the center of the room. I-

nida mehtuta f-west l-bit • 2.

2. merkez. Casablanca is a large

commercial center, d-dar l-bida
merkes tiSari kbir.

**She’s the center of attention.
gag n-nas ka-itnab hu-lha.

century - qern pi. qurun .

certain - metyeqqen. Are you certain?
was nta metyeqqen?

certainly - 1. b la sekk. She’s cer-

tainly right. hiya gendha l-heqq
bla sekk. 2. meglum.

_

\Vhy

certainly, just go on in’ meglum,
gir dxol!

certificate - Sahada, Shada pi. -t.

Ceuta - sebta.

native of Ceuta - sebti adj
.

pi.

-yin, n. pi. sbata, hel sebta.

chain - sens la pi. -t, snasel; selsla

pi. -t, slasel.

to chain - rbet b-sensla.

chair - selya pi. -t, $li, swali.

chalk - tabaSir.

challenge - mnahda pi. -t.

**I challenge anybody else to do

it. lli kan slib izi yegmelha .

chamber of commerce - l-gorfa t-

tiSariya.

champion - batal pi. abtal.
chance - for$a pi. - t • I had a chance

to go to Egypt. ana 8ani l-forsa bag
nemSi l-ma$er •

**Is there any chance of us catch-
ing the train? was gad-imken-lna
nSebbru l-qipar? —Give me a chance!

mehhel gliya! —I met him by chance.
tlaqitu so<jLfa.

chandelier - triya pi. -t.

change - 1. tebdil, tebdal , This re-

quires a change in our plans. xess

tebdil fe-l-bernames dyalna. —I’m

for a change in the government. ana

nfeddel tebdil fe-l-hukuma

.

2. serf.

Do you have any change? waS gendek

serf?
**You need a change. xessek

tbeddel r-riji. —For a change, I’d
like to go to the movies today. ba§
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nbeddel Swiya ana bagi nemSi
le-s-smima l-yum.

to change - 1. servef. Can you

change a ten thousand franc bill for

me? imken-lek t?etTef-li werqa dyal

geSr alaf frenk? 2. beddel. I want
five minutes so I can change my

clothes. bgit xernsa de-d-dqayeq has

nbeddel hwayzi. —They changed all

the tires on my car for me. beddlu-

li le-bnuwat de-s-siyara dyali
kollhom. 3. tbedde l.

.

The weather is

going to change. l-Suw gadi
itbeddel. —I’ve changed my mind-

tbeddel-li n-nadar.
channel - meSra pi. mzari. The two

lakes are joined by a narrow chan-
nel. ql-dayat b-SuS mlaqyin b-wafred
1-meSra diyyeq.

chaos - terwin, terwina.

chapter - fesl pi. fsul.

character - I. tbifa. I’ve misjudged
his character. ana glett fe-tbidtu.
2. Sexs pi. aSxas. How many charac-
ters are there in the play? Shal
men Sexs kayen fe-r-riwaya?

**That man is a familiar character
here. dak r-razel medruf hnaya.—He’s quite a character! walayenni
nu£ mennu.

characteristic - xupufi. That attitude
is characteristic of her. hadik
l-]iala xuquqiya liha.

charcoal - faxer.
charge - 1. dmara pi. -t, Smayer. The

charge is big enough to kill us all.
had le-dmara mzehda imken-lha
teqtelna kollna. 2. xlas. There’s
no charge. ma-kayen xlas. 3. tehma
pi. -f. What are the charges
against this man? snu huma t-tehmat
dedd had r-razel?

free of charge - bla flus, bafej..

in charge - mkellef. Who’s in

charge of this work? Skun lli

mkellef b-had l-xedma?
to take charge - tkellef. My son

is taking charge of the new branch.
weldi gadi itkellef be-l-fer£
S-Sdid.

to charge - 1. hseb. You’ve
charged me very little. ma-hsebti
gir Swiya. —Charge it to my ac-
count. hsebha gliya. 2. them. He
was charged with theft. tehmuh
be- l-xewna.

**You’ve charged me too much 1

gelliti £liya bezzaf. —He gives all
his money to charity. ka-iqeddoq
flusu kollhom.

charming - dr if pi. draf, driyyef pi.

driyyfin.

to chase - Sra iSri dla.
chat - mihadata.

to chat - hder, theddet.

chatter - hdur.

to chatter - 1. hedhed. They chat-
ter incessantly. ka-ihedhdu bla
hb is. 2. qerqeb. My teeth are
chattering. snani ka-iqerqbu.

chauffeur - Sifur pi. -at, siyyag pi.

-a.

cheap - 1. rxis pi. rxas. Fruit is

very cheap here. l-gella rxisa
bezzaf hna. 2. tayeh. She looked

cheap in those clothes. banet tayha
f-dak le-fmayeS.

3. basel. That character played a

cheap trick on me. dak xiyyna Ideb
dliya le£ba basis.

’*That’s cheap stuff. hadi ferya.
—His kindness made me feel cheap.

d-drafa dyalu heSSmetni.
cheat - geSSaS pi. -a. They all know

he’s a cheat. huma kollhom ka-
iZerfu bin huma geSSaS.

to cheat - gesS

,

smet. That shop
keeper cheated me out of all my
money, dak mul l-}ianut geSSni f-flusi
ko l Ihom.

check - 1. Sik pi. -at. I’ll send you
a check tomorrow. daba nqifef-lek Sik
gedda. 2. btaqa. Give your check
to the porter. 1 1 le-btaqa dyalek
l- l-hemmal.

to check - 1. xella ixelli. Check
your hat and coat here. xelli
S-Semrir u-l-kebbut dyalek hna.

2. rSem. Check the items you want.

rSem le-frwayez lli bgiti. 3. qelleb.

Please check the oil. qelleb z-zit
dafak. 4. raiief. Will you please
check the bill once more? xa&e£
le-frsab mej'fa xfa J-la-h ixellik.

to check off - dreb (:1a. Did you
check this merchandise off the list?
ffiaS drebti (:1a had s-selda men l-qayma?

checkers — dama. Let’s play a game of
checkers, yallah nlefbu dama.

cheek - xedd pi. xdud.

cheerful - ferhan pi- -in.
cheese - 1. Sben (indigenous).

2. frumaS (European),
chemist - kimawi pi. -yin-

cherry - hebb le-mluk (coll.),
chess - Sentrez.
chest - sder pi. sdur, sdura. He has

a broad chest. huma gendu sder
2. ?enduq pi. snadeq. Put

the tools in the chest, hett
dr-duzan fe—s—senduq.

**That’s a load off my chest.
hadik tneqqset men hemmi.

chestnut - qe$tala pi. -t, coll.
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qestal.

to chew - ndeg.

chewing gun - meska.
chicken - dzaza pi. -t, coll. dSaS.

chicken pox - bu-swika.
chick-pea - hemmusa pi. -t coll.

hemmus

.

chief - ra 9 is pi. ru?asa.

child - derri pi. drari, tfel pi.

tfal.

**I’ve been used to it ever since
I was a child. ana mwellefha men
sogri

.

childhood - sgor, sger.

chill — herd, bruda, brudiya. I’ve
got a chill, derrni l-berd. —Sud-
denly I felt a chill, ana degya
fressit be-l-berd.

to chill - 1. berred. Chill this
beer for me please. berred— li had
s-serb isa barak llahu fik.

chilly - bared. The weather’s chilly.

l-hal bared.

"“They gave us a chilly reception.
steqbluna be-l-brudiya.

chimney - 1. mdexna pi. -t. They’re
repairing the chimney. ka-i$el}iu

le-mdexna. 2. zaSa pi. Where’s
the chimney for the lamp? fayn hi ya
z-zaSa de-1-J.amba?

chin - dqen pi. dquna.

**Chin up! hezz ra?ek!

China - 1. $-$in (country). 2. bdi£.

Germany is famous for its beautiful
china. almanya vieshux’d b-le-bdi£
dyalha l-mesyan .

Chinese - sini.

chisel - menqaS pi. nnaqes (stone);

menqar pi. mnaqef (wood),

chocolate - Seklat.

choice - texyivd. This is a good

choice. texyix'd wiezyana, hadi.

choke - Ziyyaf pi. -a (automobile),

to choke - 1. siyyef. The little
boy is choking the cat. l-issir

ka-i2iyyef l-qepp. 2. xneq. The
stovepipe was choked up. d-deffaya
kanet mexnuqa.

**I choked on a fishbone, wehlet-
li suka de-l-hut f-helqi .

cholera - bu-glib.

to choose - x tar

.

to chop - seqq. Did you chop the

wood? waS Seqqiti le-£voad? —Chopped

olives. z-situn 1-meSquq.

to chop off — qte£, qette£, hsek.

to chop up - qetteZ, gerred.

Christian - masihi pi. -yin, nesrani

pl. nsara.

Christmas — milad sidna £ isa.

church - knisa, knisiya pl. -t,

knayes.

cigar - sigar pl. -at.

cigaret - garru pl. -mat.
cigaret lighter - briki pl. -yat.
cigar store - saka pl. -t.

cinder - rmad. What’s that pile of
cinders for? dyal-aS dak l-daram
de-r-rmad? —I’ve got a cinder in

my eye. dxel-li rwad f-£eyni.
cinnamon — qerfa.
circle - 1. dura pl. -t, dur pl. dwar.

We kept going around in a circle.
bqina ka-ndemlu (iura . 2. Smada pl.

-t. He has a wide circle of friends.
Sendu zwa£.a kbira d-le-$}iab

.

to circle - dar idur. The air-
plane is circling over the city.

t-tiyara ka-ddur fuq le-mdina.

—The wall circles the city. s-sur
dayer b-le-mdina.

circumstance - hala pl. -t, hal pl.

Imal.

city - rndina pl. -t, ndun.
civil - 1. Itif pl. Ipaf, m?eddeb pl.

m^eddbin. At least he was civil to
us. be-l-qella kan Itif mfana.
2. madani. Civil authorities.
s-fulat l-madaniya.

civilization - tameddun.
civilized - metmedden.
claim - heqq pl. hquq. I lay no claim

to that. ana ma-taleb-S l-freqq

f-had S-si.
to claim - 1. fleb. I claim my

share. ana ka-npj.eb he qqi. —Where
do I claim my baggage? fayn npleb
le-qSas dyali? 2. ddada iddadi.
She claims to know the man. hiya
ka-ddadi bin ka-te^ref r-raSel.

to clap - seffeq.
class - 1. qi$m pl. aqsam, q$am. My

first class starts at eight- thirty

.

qipmi l-luumel ka-ibda fe-t-tmenya
u-nesf. 2. d^V? pl- dufu ?. How
many classes did you have last year?
${ial de-d~durug tebbedti £am luwwel?

to classify - retteb.
to clatter - qerqeb. The wagon clat-

tered down the bumpy road. I

-

kerrusa gadya u-tqerqeb fe-t-triq
le-mxessra.

claw - mexleb pl. mxaleb, dfer pl.

dfar.
clay - tin.

clean - nqi pl. -yin.

to clean - 1. neddef. Hasn’t the

maid cleaned the room yet? waS
l-xeddama ma-zal ma-neddfet l-bit?

2. gsel. He went to clean his teeth
mSa igsel snanu.

**I asked her to clean the chicken
for me. plebt mennha tentef d—dzaza

u-tfreyyed-lha le-qsaweS.
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to clean out - 1. xaa ixwi. This
drawer has to be cleaned out.

xe?$na nexwim had le-mSer.

2. fe lies. They really cleaned me
out! we-llah ila fellsuni!

cleaning - tenqiya.
clear - safi. The water is deep and

clear. l-ma gareq u-safi. —His
voice was very clear over the radio.
han helqu safi bezzaf fe-r-radyu.
—We have had clear weather all

week. kan £endna Sum safi z-Sem£a
kollha. —Is the road clear up
ahead? waS t-friq safya l-l-qeddam?
“It’s clear from the letter that

he isn’t satisfied. daher men had
le-bra dyalu bin huwa ma-si ferhan.
—The news came out of the clear
sky. le-xbar sa £la gefla.

to clear - 1. neqqa ineqqi, xwa ixwi.
Did you clear the table? was
neqqiti l-mida? 2. serreh He
cleared his throat. serreh helqu.

to clear away, off - zuwwel,
heyyed. hsk her to clear away the
dishes. t£eb mennha dzuwwel
pbapel.

to clear out - xwa ixwi. I'm going
to clear out this closet tomorrow.
gadi nexwi had le-xzana gedda.

to clear up - 1. fesser. There are
still a number of things we have to
clear up. ma-zal kayen tradad d~
lehwayeS xessna nfessruhom. 2 .s/a isfa
The weather has cleared up. sfa l-zuw.

clerk - ktatbi pi. -y a, kateb pi.

kottab. He’s a clerk in my office.
huwa ktatbi fe-l-mekteb dyali.

clever - 1. hadeq. The candidate is
a clever speaker. le-mreSSeh xateb
hadeq. 2. hili. This character is

a clever businessman. had xiyyna
biyyab: Serray hili.

cliff - Serf pi. Sraf, zrufa.
climate - Sum (def. art. 1-)

.

to climb — 1. tSebbe t f—, tle<? f—.
The children climbed a tree and
their father yelled at them.
d-drari tSebbtu f-wahed s-SeSfa
u-bbahom guwwet 61 i horn. 2. fls6.
I haven’t climbed that mountain yet.
ma-zal ma~tle£t l-dak S-Sbel. —

I

don’t like to climb stairs. ana
ma-nebgi-s nflef d~dvu£.

to climb down - hbet. Be careful
as you’re climbing down the ladder.
redd balek u-nta habet men s-sellum.

to cling - Iseq. The child is cling-
to its mother. d-derri la$eq

fe-fSqiu.

clip - filil pi. -at, fyalel. . She
wore a golden clip on her dress.

hiya kan 6endha filil de-d-dheb fe—
ksuwtha.

(paper) clip - meqbet pi. mqabet.

to clip - 1. q ted, meqqes,

qes$es. Don’t clip my hair too

short- ma-teqped-S seSri q?it
bezzaf- —We have our dog clipped

every summer. ka-nqe??$u S6ef kelbna
koll ?if . — I clipped this article
out of the magazine. ana meqqept

had l-maqala men 1-maSella.

2. sellel. Clip these papers to-

gether. xellel had le-kwagep

me£nu6in.
clipping - qet£a pi. -t.

cloakroom - bit le-hwayeS pi. byut
le-futiayeS.

clock - magana pi. -t, smajet. We

set our clock by the radio. ka-

nheqqqu l-magana dyalna 6el
r-^adyu.

to clock - hseb l-weqt, £ber
l-uieq t

.

to clog - xneq. The pipes are

clogged. Ie-qwades mexnuqin.

close - I- tali, nihaya. I’ll see you

at the close of the meeting. nSufek

fe-t-tali d-le-Stimat . 2. qrib pi.

qr ab- The hotel is close to the

railroad station. l-util qrib men
lagar. 3. metqareb . We sat close

together, glesna metqarbin.

4. tqil pi. tqal. The air is very

close in this room, r-riji tqil

bezzaf f-had l-bit.

**He’s a close friend of mine.

huwa sahbi men r-rufi le-r-ruh.

—Pay close attention. redd balek

bezzaf. —He won by a close vote.

rbeh gi r b-si-?eswat binu u-bin

le-'xxin. —That was a close call _

for me. felletni be-Swiya.

close by - qrib men hna. Is there

a restaurant close by? waS kayen

Si-met^em qrib men hna?

from close up — men le—qrib. From

close up the situation looks entirely
different. men le-qrib l-hala

ka-ddher ga£ mextalfa.

to close - 1. Sedd, sedd. Don’t close

the door before nine o’clock, ma^tsedd-i

l-bab qbel men t-tes6ud. —They closed

at six. Seddu fe-s-setta. 2. fedda. m6a.

The deal was closed this morning, feddas

m£a l-bi6a l-yum fe-s-sbah.

closely - be-t-tedqiq . Examine it

closely. qellebha be-t-tedqiq.

closet - xzana pi -t, xzayen.

cloth - 1. tub pi. tyab. Do you have

this cloth in a different color?

waS 6endkom had t-tub f-lun axor?

2. Serwita pi. Srawep. Take a
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clean cloth for dusting. xud
Serwita nqiya baS tsus l-gobra.

clothes - hwayeS (pi.),

clothes closet - maryu pi. -wat.
clothes hanger - fellaqa pi. -t,

trlaleq

.

clothes hook — mextaf pi. mxatef.
cloud - shaba pi. -t, coll, shab;
gmama pi. -t, coll. gmam. The sun
has disappeared behind the clouds.
S-SemS gebret mur s-shab.

to cloud up - giyyem. The sky
clouded up shortly after we left.
s-sma giyymet Si-Swiya men bedd-ma
mSina.

cloudy - mgiyyem.
clove - qronfla pi -t coll, qronfel.
clover - nefla.

club - 1. fja ( const. £?at) pi. f?i.

The policeman had to use his club.
l-bulisi tlezzem iste£mel le-£?a
dyalu. 2. nadi pi. -yat, ruvadi.

Are you a member of the club? waS
nta men n-nadi?

to club - zerwet.
clue - dalil; imara pi. -t, imayer.
clumsy - kerfas.
coach - 1. fagu pi. -wat. Which coach
would you like to sit in? fe-S-men
fagu tebgi tegles? 2. muderrib.
He’s the coach of our team, hvwa
l-muderrib de-l-fe^qa dyalna.

coal - faxer.
coarse - 1. lireS pi. berSin. The cloth;

is too coarse for me. t-tub (treS

£liya bezzaf. 2. xSin pi. xSan.

His manners are coarse. l-muHamala
dyalu xSina.

coast - Sett pi. Stup.
**The coast is clear. t-triq safya.

coat — 1. kebbut pi. kbabet. You
mustn’t go out without a coat in

this weather. ma-lazmek-s texroS
f-had l-Suw bla kebbut. 2. s6et.
The foal has a beautiful coat. had
le-Sde£ £endu S£er zwin. 3. duza.
This door needs another coat of
paint. had l-bab xe?$ha duza x^a
de-?-qbaga.

to coat - tla itli. The car was
coated with mud. kanet t-tumubil
mepliya be-l—gis.

coat hanger - £ellaqa pi. -t, falaleq.

cockroach - serraq z-zit, qerwata pi.

-t.
coconut - guz l-hend, kukuya.

codfish - beqlaw, lamuri.

cod-liver oil — zit l-beq law.

coffee - qehwa.
coffee grinder - tahuna (pi. -t,

twahen) de-l-qehwa.
coffee grounds - text de-l-qehwa.

coffin - tabut pi. twabet.

coin - sekka pi. skak .

**Let’s toss a coin to see who goes.
yallah nfemlu sfer we l la kfrel baS

n§ufu Skun Hi imsi.

coincidence - msadfa pi. -t.

cold - 1. berd . I can’t stand this
cold. ana ma-imken-li-s nesber
<£la had l~berd. 2. terwiha, rwah.
He has a bad cold. £endu terwiha
xayba. 3. bared. The water isn’t
cold enough. l-ma na-bared-S
bessaf.

**The nights are getting colder.
l-lyali ka-iberdu.

to catch cold - truwwefr.

to collapse - 1. rab irib. The bridge
suddenly collapsed. l-qenpx'a rabet

£la gefla. 2. tah itih . He col-

lapsed in the middle of the street.
tah f-west t-pfiq.

collar - reggdbiya pi. -t.

collar bone - tergya pi. -t.

to collect - 1. £me£. How much money
has been collected so far? 5/iaT

d-le-flus Sen fretta l-daba?

**01 ve me a chance to collect my

thoughts. xellini nxemmem Swiya.

2. tteSme <5. A crowd collected in

the square. d£em£u n-nas fe-s-safra.

collection - 1. meSmu^a pi. -t. The

library has a famous collection of

books on America. l-xisana fiha
meSmi^a d-le-ktub meShura £la
amirika. 2. Zmifz. When is the last

collection 9 fuq-a$ ikun £-£mi£
t-tali?

collision - nsacfma pi. -t.

colony - muste£max-a pi. -t.

color - tun pi . Iwan.

to color - luwwen.

colored — mluwwen.

colt - zde£ pi. £du£a.

column - 1. sarya pi. -t, swari.

You can recognize the house by its

white columns. imken-lek te6x"^f

<p-<par be-swariha l-buyeqi. 2. del£a

pi. ~tj <plu£, qLla£i. Write your
name in the right-hand column.

kteb sniytek fe~$L—$,el£a l—inna .

comb — meSpa pi. nSapi.

to comb - mSet.
* ‘The police combed the whole

city. l-bulis fettSet le-mdina

koll ha.

to come - Sa iSi (act. ptc. mazi,

Say; impv. aSi). This cloth comes

in only two colors. had t-tub kar-

iSi gir f-SuS de-l-lwan. —I’ve

come for my passport. ana Sit £el

t-tesrib dyali.
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**Come now, you don’t really mean

that. xla?, waS b-niytek? —How

did you come to think of that? mnin

pallet Slik had l-fikra? —He comes

from Rabat. bitira men r-rbap. I

don’t know whether I’m coming or

going.

ana ma-Sairef ra$ i men reSliya.

to come about — fra ifraj Sra
iSra. How did all this come about?
kif-ag tra had g-gi?

to come across - 1. tah itih
He’s the best professor I’ve ever
come across. Semrnri ma-petit

f-Si-^ustad hsen men hadak.
to come along - 1. Sa iSi. Do

you want to come along? wag bagi

dSi mSana? 2. tmeSSa. Every-

thing’s coming along fine, koll-

g i ka-i tmeSSa f-gaya.
to come apart - tfekk. This

chair is coming apart already. had

S-Selya bdat ttfekk beSda.

to come by — !• das idus men.

He’s coming by here this afternoon.
ga-iduz men hna f-le-SSiya. 2. Sah
iSih. How did he come by all that
money? u-mnin beSda Saweh duk le-flus
kallhom?

to come down - 1. haf itiuf. Can

you come down here for a moment?
waS imken-lek t(iw

.f hnaya Si-Smya?
2. piyyefi. We can’ t come down a

penny on this price. ma^nqefru-S
nfiyyjm suldi men had t-taman.

to come in - dxel idxol. Please
come in! tfe(l(lel, dxol!

to come in handy - si api. It’ll

come in very handy later. ga-i?lati

beszaf men be£d.

to come off - 1. tfekk. One of

the legs has come off the table.

voafied le-kra£ tfekk men t—tebla.

2. tqellef, tpieyyed. The button has

come off. p-ge(i/a tqellSet.

to come out - 1. xreS, ixfoS. My
book has just come out. le-ktab dyali
yallah xreS. —The dirt won’t come
out. le-msex ma-bga-S ixfoS. —Who
knows what will come out of all this?
Skun Hi dref aS gadi ixroS men had
S-si kollu? 2. ban iban. Now it

comes out that I was right, daba ban
bin kan £endi l-tieqq.

I-pieqq.

to come through - 1. das idus men.

You can’ t come through here, ma-
imken-lek-S ddus men hna. 2. xreS
men. He came through the operation
nicely. xreS men le-ftifi b-xir.

to come to - 1. Sa iSi /-. The
bill comes to two dollars. le-pisab

Sat fih SuS &ulaf. 2. faq ifiq.
After a few minutes she came to.

faqet men be£d Si-Swiya.
to come to pieces - Sa iSi Stat.

It’ll come to pieces if you touch

it. r°h isi g tat ila messitih.

to come up - 1. ple£. Would you
like to come up for a cup of coffee?
was tebgi ppleS baS teSreb Si-kas
de-l-qehwa? 2. lidet. This problem
comes up every day. had 1-muSkila
ka-tefrdet koll nhaf. —Something
has come up. Si-fraSa fredtet.

to come upon - fall ifi\i £la. I

came upon the solution by accident.

petit Set l-hell gir poqifa.

comedy — riwaya hasliya.

**Cut the comedy 1 b?er had
le-mlaga!

comfortable - fih f-

r

afia, mriyyepi.

comical - fih pL-fietik, mufipiik.

command - amr pi. awamir.

to command, be in command — hkem.

Who’s in command here? Skun Hi
tiakem hnaya? —Does he have a good
command of English? wag huwa ko-

yefikem l-luga l-ingliziya mezyan?
commander - tiakem pi. hokkam.

to commend - Sker. He was commended
for his good behavior. Sekruh £la
sirtu l-nesyana.

comment - mulatiafa pi. -t; tenbih.

commercial - tiSari.

commission - 1. leSna pi. - 1 . The
commission has promised to investi-
gate the matter. l-Sem£iya qamilet

baS tebtiet fe- l-qatfiya. 2. soxfa
pi. -t, sxafi. I wouldn’t take any

commission on this sale. ma-naxod
f-had l-bi£a.

to commit — 1. £mel. Who committed
the crime? Skun Hi Smel l-Sarima?

2. dexxel. They committed her to

an asylum. dexxluha 1-l-metqfa.n.

**He committed suicide. qtel

rapu.

to commit oneself - qawel rasu.

committee - leSna pi. -t.

common - Sadi. That’s a common kind
of shoe in this area. had s-sbabep
Sadiyin f-had n-najiiya.

**It’s common knowledge that he
lies. huwa meSruf bin ka-ikdeb

.

commotion - hairaS u-maraS.
communist - SuyuSi.

compact - medkuk. That’s a compact

package, fezma medkuka hadik.

company - 1. kubbaniya pi. -t, Sarika
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pi. -t. Does he work for your com-
pany? wa$ ka-ixdem fe-$~£arika
dyalek? 2. rfaqa, rfaga, dyaf (pi.)
We’ re having company this evening.
dendna d~dyaf had le-dSiya.

**A man is known by the company he
keeps, mda men Seftek Sebbehtek.

comparatively - be-n-nesba. It was
comparatively easy. be-n-nesba,
kanet sahla.

to compare - 1. qafen. We compared
the two methods, qarenna f-fa^igat
b-SuS . 2. tqedd. I can’t compare
with you. ana ma-ntqadd-s mdak.

comparison - muSbiha, teSbih. That’s
a lame comparison. had l-muSbiha
demSa.

compartment - 1. qmara pi. -t; bniqa
pi. bnayeq. All the compartments 'in

this car are crowded. gad le-bnayeq
f-had l-fagu damfin. 2. xsiyna pi.

-t, mSiyyer pi. mSiyrat. The
document was hidden in a secret
compartment. l-watiqa kanet mxebbda
f-wahed le-xsiyna mestura.

compass - 1 . bupula pi. - t . Without
the compass we would have been lost.
u-kan ma-kanet-S l-bu$ula u—kan
tlefna. 2. dabed pi. dwabed. I

can’t draw a good circle without a

compass. ma-neqqler-S nxettef qlur
b la dabed .

to compel - lessen dla. I compelled
him to go. lessemt dlih imSi.

compensation - tedvoitj, pi. -at. I

demand full compensation. nfleb
t-tedwi<j, t-tamrn.

to compete — 1. Of course I

can’ t compete with you. medium ana
ma-neqder-S nfiadflek. 2. Sarek.
Are you competing in the contest?
waS nta mSarek fe-l-mubara?

competent - qader. He’s competent in
his work. huwa qader dla xdemtu.

competition - msabqa, mubaga (sport);
msa\ima (business),

competitor - mueatiin.

to complain - Ska iSki, tSekka. Stop
complaining! baraka ma teSki.
—We complained to the manager
about the noise. tSekkina l-l-mudir
de l s-sqlad.

complaint - Sekwa pi. -t.

complete - 1. kamel. Is your work
complete? was l-xedma dyalek kamla?
2. tamamen. He’s a complete fool.
huwa tamamen hmeq.
“This volume makes my collection

complete. had le~ktab kemnel
l~me£mu£a dyali.

to complete - kennel. Did you

complete your work? kemmelti

xdentek.
completely - tananen. He convinced

me completely. qenne£ni tamamen.

—He’s completely out of his mind.

huwa xare£-lu £eqlu tamamen.

**I admit that I was completely

wrong about him. ana ka—ne^taref

bin kont gelfan bessaf men £ihtu.

to complicate - se££eb, gekkel.

to comply with - qbel. We regret

that we cannot comply with your re-

quest. hna met 9 essfin bin ma-

nqeclru-$ nqeblu p-talab dyalkom.

to compose - lehhenj kteb. He com-

posed that song during the war.

lehhen dik l-gonya f-weqt l-he^b

.

to compose oneself - £me£ rasu,

seffa xatru.

composed - mhedden. His face remained

composed during the entire trial.

weShu bqa mhedden f-moddet d-de£wa

ko l lha.

to be composed of - me?nu£ men.

This fabric is composed of wool and

cotton. had t-tub mesnu£ men s-suf
u-le-qpen.

composition - 1 . telhin pi. -at. The

orchestra is going to play his com-

positions tonight. l-£ewq gadi il£eb

t-telhinat dyalu l~yum fe-l-lil.

2. inSa 9 pi. -at. Have you done your

English composition? wa§ £melti in§a 9

de-n-neglisa dyalek?

compress - teknida pi. -t '(hot),

derra pi. - 1

•

A hot compress will

relieve the pain. wafaed t—tekmida

ga-txeffef-lek le-kriq

.

to compress - (Iget, Th e air is

compressed by a pump. ka^iflegtu

r-rifi be-l-bumpa.
compromise - tawil.

to compromise - ttawa,

tfasel. We compromised with him.

ttawina m£ah.

to conceal - 1. xebba, xebbe£. Are

you concealing something from me?

wa$ nta mxebbe£ $i-}ia£a £liya?

2. xsen. The paper was found con-

cealed in the wall. Iqaw l-werqa

mexsuna fe-l~}iit.

conceited — metkebber.
to concentrate - 1. §me<f. The most

important industries are concentrated
in the north. §-sna£i l-muhimmin
me£mu£in fe-S-Samal. 2. redd balu.
We’ 11 have to concentrate on the first
section. xe$$na n^eddu balna l-l-fe$P
l-luwwel.

concern - 1. Marika pi, -t. How long
have you been with this concern?
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Sfuil hadi u-nta m£a had §-$arika?
2. Sgal. She told me it was no

concern of mine. qalet-li ma-£i
Sgali hadak. 3. $wa§. There’s no

cause for concern. ma-kayen £la-$
g-Swa-S.

to concern - 1 . t^elleq b~. This
matter concerns you. had l-qadiya
ka-tt^elleq bik . 2-. heyyer. We’re
concerned about their safety. /ina

mjieyyrin €la slamthom. 3. hemm.

The details don’t concern me. ma-
ka-ihemmuni-5 t-tafapil.

concert - tarab pi. -at.

to conclude - 1. xten,,
kemrnel. He

concluded the investigation yester-
day. kemmel l-bepit l-barepi.

2. fhem. What did you conclude
from that remark? fhemti men dak
l-mulafrafla?

concrete - 1. £e.s,s. The bridge is

built of concrete. l—qentra mebniya
be-l-ge$ $. 2. pi. $hah. Give
me a concrete example. 6pini 5i-
matal sfat ft.

to condemn - 1. hkem £la. He was con-
demned to death. fiekmu €lih be-l-
mut. 2. teqqef . They’ve condemned
this building. teqqfu had le-bni.

condition - 1 . fiala pi. -

1

, fral pi.

frwal. You’re in no condition to

go out. nta lialtek ma-Si d-le-xruS.
—The house is in poor condition.
$-4,ar haletha hala. —The rug is in
good condition. z-zerbiya f-frala
mezyana. 2. Sert pi. Srut, Surup.
I accept all your conditions for the
sale. ana qbelt S-Surup dyalek
kollhom fe-l-bi€a.

**I won’t go on any condition.
£la kolli hal ma-nem§i-§. —He
keeps his things in good condition.
ka-i thella fe-hway£u.

conduct - sira. Your conduct is dis-

graceful. sirtek theSSem.
to conduct - 1. siyyer. Who’s

going to conduct the orchestra?
Skun lli gadi isiyyer l-Sewq?

2. wessel. Metal conducts heat
better than wood. le-pidid ka-
iwe$sel le-\maya frsen men l-£ud.

**She conducts herself like a

lady. sirtha sirt lallat le-^yalat.
conductor - 1. muraqib. Did the con-
ductor punch your ticket? was
l-muraqib Zellem n-nfula dyalek?
2. ra?i$ pi. ru 9a$a. Where is the
conductor of the orchestra? fayn
r-ra 9 i$ de-l-zewq?

conference - mo^tamar pi. -at.
to confess - 1 . £taref. I confess

that I haven’t read it yet.

ka-ne^paref bin baqi ma-qritha-§.

2. gerr. The defendant confessed.
l-med£i gerr.

confession - gerran.

confidence - tiqa. I have confidence

in him. ana £endi t-tiqa fih.

**He told it to me in confidence.
qalha-li bini u-b inu.

confident - myeqqen. I’m confident
that it will turn out all right.

ana myeqqen ikun f-^aman llah.

to confirm - 1 . pieqqeq. Hasn’ t the

news been confirmed yet 7 waS jna-

zal ma-}ieqqqu le-xbar? 2. tebbet .

That only confirms my faith in him.

had $-§i gir kar-i tebbet tiqti fih.

conflict - xilaf.
to conflict - txalef. These two

reports conflict. had t-teqj-ifat

b-SuS kar-itxalfu.

to confuse - 1. jieyyer. His talk con-

fused me. klamu jieyyerni.

2. t^ebbeh-lu. I confused you with

someone else. t$ebbehti-li b-$i-
wahed axor

.

confusion - 1 . terwina. That’s
going to cause a lot of confusion.
had §-$i ga-ye^mel bezzaf
de-t-terwina. 2. rebla pi. -t,

rbali. He escaped in the confusion.

hf-eb men lli kanet r-rebla.
to congratulate - henna. Let me

congratulate you on your birthday.
ka-nhennik b-£id l-milad dyalek.

congratulation - tehniya pi- -t.
* *Congr atula tions ! mbarek mes£ud!

to connect - laqa. Connect these
wires to the battery. laqi had

s-$luka m£a l-bapafiya.
connection - 1 . m£erfa pi. - 1 ,

mfaref. He has very good connec-
tions. huwa £endu m^aref mezyana.

2. munasaba. In what connection
did he mention it? £la S-men

munasaba qalha? 3. muwasala pi. -t.

The connections with that town are
poor. l-muwasalat m£a dik le-mdina
s£ab. 4. tebdil l-qitar. I missed
a train connection in Casablanca.
ana fellett tebdil l-qitar fe-d-<far
l-bipia.

to conquer - fteh.
conscience - qelb. I have a clear

conscience. ana qelbi safi.
conscientious - b-niytu. He’s a con-

scientious worker. huwa xeddam b-
niytu.

conscious - 1 . wa£i. I wasn't con-

scious of it. ma-kont-£ wa£i biha.

2. fayeq. Doctor, is he conscious 7

ya doktur, wa& huwa fayeq?
consent - qbul, qabul. They sold the
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house without my consent. ba£u
tf-fLar bla le-qbul dyali.

to consent — qbel. He consented
to stay. qbel ibqa.

consequence - natiSa pi. -t, nata^iS;
Saqiba pi -t, Sawaqib. I’m afraid
of the consequences, ana xayef men
l-£awaq ib.

conservative - muhafid.
to consider - 1. Saf iSuf. We have

to consider the problem from every
angle. xeppna nSufa 1-muSkila men
koll Si ha. 2. xemmem /-. I’ll
consider it. qad-nxemmem fiha.
3. dtabef. I consider him an able
chemist. ka-ne£ tabru kimawi dendu
meqduxa.

**He never considers other people.
huwa ma-£emmfu ka-iddiha f-nas xxin.

considerable - £<j.im pi-. £<dan- That’s
a considerable sum. hada mebleg
£<j.im.

to consist - trekkeb. That drug
consisted of three poisonous
substances, dak d-dwa kan metrekkeb
men tlata de-l-mawadd de-s-semm.

consistent - tabet. He isn’t very
consistent in his work. ma-huwa-Si
tabet fe-xdemtu.

conspiracy - dasisa pi. -t, dasayes,
dsayes.

constant — dayem. He’s in constant
danger. huwa f-xapax dayem.

constantly - bla (ibis, bla fair,
dima.

constitution - 1 . destur pi. -at. The
king signed a new constitution last
year. l-malik nezzel xept yeddu

(:1a wahed d-destur Sdid l-iam Hi
fat. 2. xelqa. He has a very
strong constitution. l-xelqa dyalu

pfifa bezzaf.

to construct - bna ibni.

construction - benyan.
consul - qun$u pi. qwansa.

consulate - qunsuliya.
to consult - Sower. You should have

consulted us. kan xessek tSawerna.

to consume - 1. Sreb. My car consumes

a lot of gas. p-tumubil dyali ka-

teSreb bezzaf de-l-li$ans. 2. kla

yakol. How much meat do you con-

sume a year? Shal de—l—lfem
ka-takol fe-l-£am?

consumption - 1. stihlak. Consumption
has gone up fifty percent.
s-stihlak pled xemsin f-le-mya.
2. sell, mexd s-sder. He has con-

sumption. huwa fih s—sell.

contact - tti$al pi. -at. I’ve made
several new contacts. £melt £adad

d-le-ttisalat Sdad.

"""He's never been in contact with
foreigners. huwa ma-£emmxu ttapel
m£a l-berraniyin.

to contact - ttapel b-. I’ll con-

tact you as soon as I arrive. ana
gir newsel u-ntta^eb bik.

to contain - (kan ikun) fih, rfed.
That trunk contains only clothing.
had $$en(Luq ma-fih gir le-jvwayeS.

container - ma£un pi. mwaden.
contempt - fiogra.

content - 1. Hi fih. The alcholic
content is small. l-alkul lli fih
sgir. 2. ferhan. He was content
with what we gave him. kan ferhan
b-dak S-Si lli dpinah.

contents - lli fih. Dissolve

the contents of the package in one

glass of water, fell lli f-had l-

bakit f-kas de-l-ma.

table of contents - fehrisa pi.

fhares.
contest - mubara pi. -t.

to contest - nazed. They’re con-

testing the will. ka-inazdu
l-wasiya.

continual - mettabed, dayem.

continually - dima.

to continue - zad izid. Let’ s con-

tinue with our work, yapiah nzidu

fe-xdemtna. —We’ll continue our

discussion tomorrow. gedda nzidu

fe-l-mudakara dyalna. —Continue,
I’m listening to you. zid, ana ka-
ntsennet-lek. — I want to continue
on to Fez. bagi nzid hetta l-fas.

contract - deqda pi. -t, dqad.

to contract - 1. qesser. Heat ex-

pands, cold contracts. le-hma ka-
ituwwel u-l-brudiya ka-tqessex •

2. tqesser. The metal must have
contracted. rebbama l-medden

tqesser. 3. ttedqed. They’ve con-

tracted to put up the building in

five months. ttdeqdu baS itelldu
le-bni f-xems Shur. 4. Sebber.

I’ve contracted pneumonia, sebbert
merd S-Senb.

contractor - taSrun pi. -at.

to contradict - xalef, keddeb

.

contradictory - mxalef. We' ve heard
the most contradictory talk about
it. smedna klam mxalef bezzaf
dliha.

contrary - mdekkes. She’s very con-

trary. hiya mdekksa bezzaf.

contrary to - dedd. That’s con-

trary to our agreement. had S—Si

dedd le-mwafqa dyalna.

on the contrary - be-l-deks.

contrast - ferq. There’s a big con-
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trast between the two brothers.
kayen ferq kbir bin l-xut b~zu§.

to contrast - qdbel . He con-

trasted the programs of the two par-

ties. qabel baramiS le-hzab b-£u£.

to contrast with - xalef m£a.

These red flowers contrast well with
the white ones. had n-nuwwar le-

hmer ka-ixalfu mezyan mfa l-buyed.
to contribute - 1. tberre£ b-. Have

you contributed anything to the

fund? was tberre£ti b-si haSa £el
le-frida? 2. zad izid /-. This
noise just contributes to the con-

fusion. had s-sda£ gir ka-izid fe

-

l-haraS.

control - ho km, hkam. The children
are getting beyond my control. d-
drari xarSin £la hkami

.

**He lost control of the car.

gelbet £lih t-tumub il. —He always
has himself under control. huwa
dima galeb nefsu. —Everything is

under control. koll-si fe-l-gaya
u-n-ni haya.

to control - mlek, raqeb. He controls
sixty percent of the business, ka-
imlek settin f-le-mya de-l-haraka.

to control oneself — gleb nefsu,
Webber rasu.

convenience - suhula pi. -t. Our new
apartment has every modern conven-
ience. s-sekna dyalna z~zdida
£endha gat: s-suhulat l-^esriyin.

**Call me at your earliest con-
venience. £eyyet-li f-?ewwel weqt
mnaseb

.

convenient - mwafeq, mnaseb.
convention - muztama£ pi. -at.

conventional - 1. mtebbe£ l-£ada.
She’s very conventional. hiya
mtebbZa l-^ada bezzaf

.

2. Zadi. I

prefer the conventional method.
ana hsen-li t-tariqa l-£adi ya.

conversation - mudakara pi. -t.
convict - mes$un pi msaSen.

to convict — tebbet. He was con-
victed of murder. tebbtu £lih le-

qtila.
to convince - dexxel fe-r-ras

.

You
can’t convince me of that. ma-
imken-lek-s ddexxel dak 5-St f-rasi.

convinced - myeqqen. I’m convinced
she’s innocent. ana myeqqen bin
hiya barya.

cook - tebbax pi. -a (m. ); tebbaxa
tebbaxa p'l. -t (f. ). She’s the
best cook we ever had. hadi ?ehsen
tebbaxa Hi tehna £liha.

**Too many cooks spoil the broth.
yeddi u-yedd l-qabla, ka-ixrez le-
hrami <?rwer.

to cook - piyyeb.
cookie - helwa pi. hlawx ,

hlawat,

halawat.

cool - 1. bared. Keep it in a cool

place, xelliha f-mahell bared.

2. xfif pi. xfaf. Wait until I get

into something cooler. tsenna

hetta nelbes §i-haza xfifa.

**It gets pretty cool here to-

wards evening. l-fral ka-ibred

Swiya hnaya f-le-£siya. —I tried

to keep cool. juiwelt nsebbef ra$i.

to cool - 1. bred. Don’t let this

soup cool too much. ma-txelli—§ had

le-frrira tebred bezzaf. 2. berred.

Take these bottles and cool them.

xud had r-rdayem u-berredhom.

coop - qfez pi. qfaz, qfuza.

to coop up - hbes. I don’ t want to

keep the children cooped up in the

house all day long. ana ma-bagi-$
nehbes d-drari fe-d-dar n-nhar
ko l lu.

cooper - qebbab pi. -a, qbaybi pi.

-ya.
co-operation - m£awna. (Jan we count

on your co-operation 7 ms imken-
Ina ntwekklu £el le-m^awna dyalkom?

copper - nhas.

coppersmith - swayni pi. -ya
copy - nesxa pi. -t, nsaxi. I made a

copy of the letter. £melt nesxa
d-le-bra.

to copy - 1. nsex. Copy the let-
ter carefully. nsex le-bra be-t-
tedqiq. 2. neqqel. She copies the
clothes that she sees in the movies.
ka-tneqqel le-hwayeS lli ka-tsuf
f-l-aflam.

cord - 1. qennba pi. -t coll, qenneb.
The cord isn’t long enough for me to
tie up the package with. ma-ka-
tqeddni-s l-qennba ba§ nehzem r-
rezma. 2. xit pi. xyut. We’ 1*1 have
to get a new cord for the iron.
xessna ndebbru £la xit Sdid l-le-
b lanSa.

Cordova - qortuba.
coriander - qesbur, qezbur.
cork - fersiya pi. -t coll, fersi.
corn - 1. dra (grain). 2. mesmar pi.
msamer (on foot).

corner - 1. qent pi. qnut (internal or
external). 2. rokna pi. rkani
(internal )

.

corporal - kabran pi. -at.
corpse - gnaza pi. gnayez; zetta pi. -t
miyyet pi. muta.

correct - shih pi. shah.
to correct - sleh.

correction - islah pi. -at.
to correspond - 1. naseb. The trans-
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lation doesn’t correspond to the

original. f-fex'Sama ma-mnasba-S
mga l-aqili. 2. tkateb. We’ve been

corresponding with each other for

six years. hadi sett snin u-hna

ka-ntkatbu.

correspondence — murasalaj mkatba.

correspondent — murasil pi. —in.

corridor — setwan pi. stamen.

cost - taman pi. -at.

at any cost — baS—emma kan.

to cost - 1. swa iswa. How much

does this one cost? Stial ka—teswa

hadi? 2. tah itih. That will cost

him dearly. hadik gadi pfili— lu

galya.

cottage - dwira.

cotton - qfen, qfon.

couch - seddari pi. sdader.

cough — kefrba pi. -t; kefrlia pi. — tj

segla pi. -t.

to cough — kheb, kehhj s£el.

counsel — 1. nasiha pi. nasayeh.

Let me give you some good counsel.
xellini negtik Si-na^ifui mezyana.

2.

mulyimi pi. -yin. Who is their

counsel in the case? Skun huwa

l-mufiami dyalhom fe-l-qadiya?

count - hsab pi- -at. The count has

not yet been made. le-hsab nasal
ma-ttegmel.

to count - hseb.

to count on — getvwel gla.

counter — baset pi. bwasep. Don’t

stand in front of the counter, ma-
tewqef-S qbalt l-baset.

counterfeit - iKwraer.
to counterfeit — zuwwer.

country — 1. blad pi- beldan,
boldan.

I’ve seen many countries. seft

bezzaf de-l-boldan. 2. grubiya,

badiya. They want to move to the

country. huma bagyin ithewwlu l-

le-grubiya. —That’s beautiful

country, walayenni hadi badiya
mezyana.

courage — reSla, fSuliya , SSaga.

course — 1. triq pi. torqan. The

plane is holding a straight course.

t-tiyara tabga triq mserrha —The

river has changed its course. I-

tvad beddel t-triq dyalu. 2. makla

pi. -t. The dinner had four

courses. kanu f-le-gsa rebga de-l-
maklat. 3. ders pi. durus. What

courses did you take? S-men durus

xditi?
of course — medium.

court - 1. mehkama pi. -t. How many

judges are there in this court?

Shal de-l-qodya kaynin f-had l—

mehkama? 2. mrah. We have two

rooms opening on the court. gendna
d-le-byut gatyin gel le-mrah.

3. hasiya. The ambassador has not
yet been received at court. s-safir
ma-sal ma-tteqbel fe-l-haSiya.
4. saha pi. -£. The court is still
too muddy for them to play in. s-
saha baqa mgiyysa u-ma-imken-lhom-S
i legbu fiha.

to court - zellel. He’s been
courting her for quite some time.
Sella hadi u-huwa ka-izellelha.

courteous - Ifif pi. Itaf.

courtesy - swab.

cousin - weld (m. ) or bent (f. ) used
in construct with gemm, getrana, xal,

or xal a, depending on the specific
relationship (father’s brother’s son,

etc. )

.

cover - 1. gta pi. -mat. I didn’t
have enough cover last night. I-

6are.fi ma-qeddetni-s le-gta. —Where
are the covers for these boxes?
fayn le-gtawat dyal had s-snadeq?
2. glaf pi. -at. Who took the cover
off this book? Skun Hi heyyed le-

glaf men had le-ktab?
**I read this book from cover to

cover. qrit had le-ktab men l-
luamiel l-l-axir. —Take cover!
xzen rasek!

to cover - 1. getta. They cov-

ered our roof with tile. gettaw
stahna be-l-qermud. —Everything
is covered with snow. koll-si
mgetti b-telS. 2. gellef. Vie cov-
the sofa with cretonne, gellefna
s-seddari b-Sit. 3. dmen. This
check is covered. had s-sik medmun.

4. fesser. I believe that you’ve
covered all the questions. ndenn
bin fesserti l- 9as 9 ila kollhom.

5. qfeg. Vie covered the distance in

three hours, qfegna 1-masala f-felt
swayeg.

**ls your house covered by insur-
ance? waS darek msugra? —What
territory do you cover? f- aS men
nafiiya ka-texdem?

to cover up — getta. Cover me
up! gettini!

to cover up for - ster. Did you
cover up for me? was stertini?

cow - begra pi. -t coll. bger.

coward - xuwwaf pi. -in.

cozy - mriyyeh. What a cozy room!

walayenni bit mriyyeh hada!

crab - geqriSa pi. -t, gqareS; bu-

Sniba pi. -t.

**He’s an old crab. huwa bhal l-

getrus-
crack - 1. seqq

a

pi. -t, Sqayeq,
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Sqeq, Squq; coll. Seqq. The crack

in the dam is getting wider. 3-

Seqqa fe-s-sedd ka-tewsad

.

—There’s a crack in the glass.

kayna waked S-seqqa fe-s-saS.

2. teqtiq. I thought I heard the

crack of a rifle. dher-li snedt

p-peqtiq de-mkohla.
at the crack of dawn - f-le-fSer.

to crack - 1. herres. I? 11 crack

the nuts. ana gad-nherres l-

gergad. 2. ttSeqq. The glass

cracked when I poured the hot water
in it. l-kas ttseqq men-lli kebbit

fih l-ma sxun.

to crack jokes - tleq xrayef,
tme l leg.

cradle - kuna pi. -t.

to cram - xSa ixsi. He crammed every-
thing into one trunk. xSa koll-Si

f-senfuq wa(ied.

cramp - hebza pi. -t. I have a cramp
in my leg. dendi hebza f-sagi.

cranky — (Hi) ka-itqelleq, ka-
i thiyyes.

crane - 1. gernuq pi. graneq (bird).
'2. buSi pi. buiaSa (machine).

to crash - pah itih One of the planes
crashed into the sea. wehda men p-
tiyarat tahet f-le-bher.

crawl - hba yehbu.

**The shop was crawling with ants.
l-hanut kan ka-igli be-n-nmel.

crayfish - qemruna pi. -t coll, qemrun.
crazy - 1. puneq pi. frurneq. He was

crazy, that’s why they put him in

the asylum. kan hmeq, biha bas
dexxluh fe-l-merstan. 2. mfelles.
That’s a crazy ida! fikra mfellsa
hadi!

to creak - zwa izwi. Shut the door
so it won’t creak, sedd l-bab baS
ma-dzwi-Si

.

cream - 1. frara. We make butter from

from the cream. ka-nsawbu z-zebda
men le-frara. 2. dehna. Put some
of this cream on your hands and
they won't hurt any more. dir
Si-Svoiya d-had d-dehna dla yeddik
u-ma-ibqaw-S if^VVuk. 3. semni.
The walls are cream colored. lun
le-piyup semni.

the cream of the crop - xyar ma
fe-l-gella.

to create — 1. xleq. God created the
world. xleq llah d-denya.
2. xtarei. We have to create a new
position for him. 3ce??na nextariu-lu
blasa Sdida.

**The incident created a lot of
excitement. l-hadita kanet s-sabab
d-bezsaf de-l-haraS

.

creature — mexluq pi- —at.

credit - telq. We can buy the furni-

ture on credit. imken-lna neSriw

l-?atat be-t-telq

.

**He likes to take credit for

what somebody else does. huwa ka-

iftaxer be—dyal giru. — I did the

work and he got the credit. ana

fmelt l-xedma u-h-uwa dda le-fdel.

creditor - mul d-din, saheb d-din.

crew - ferqa pi. — t.

crib - 1. meZlef pi. m£alef. Did you
put hay in the crib? was hettiti
t-tben fe-l-me^lef? 2. fraS pi.

-at. Our boy is getting too big
for his crib, weldna ma-bqa-S • izi

qeddu fraSu.
crime — Sarima pi. -

1

, Srayem.

criminal - muSrim pi. -in.

cripple - met?tub.
to cripple - getteb.

crisis - 1. Sedda (physical).
2. azma (political). 3. ksad (com-
mercial) .

crisp — 1. mgermel. The bread is
fresh and crisp. l-xobz Sdid
u-mgermel. 2. bared swiya. The
weather is a bit crisp tonight.
l-hal bared Swiya had l-lila.

to criticize - Seyyeb £la.

to crochet - gzel be-l-mexpaf.
crockery - bdi<5.

crocodile - temsah pi. -at, tmaseh.

crocus - zeSfran.

crooked - 1. mSewweS. This pin is
crooked. had le-fnita mSewwsa.
2. xettaf pi. -a. All those people
are crooked. duk n-nas kollhom
xettafa.

crop - saba. The farmers expect a

good crop this year. l-fellaha
mwekklin trla saba mezyana had l-fam.

cross - 1. slib pi. solban. Do you
see the church with the big cross
on the steeple? waS ka-tSuf le-knisiya
Hi frendha s—slib le-kbir £el
l-borz? 2. gedban. He’s cross
today. huwa gedban l-yum.

to cross - 1. qteZ. Cross the
street at the green light, qted
t-triq fe-d-du le-xder. 2. tlaqa.
The two principal avenues cross in
front of the post office. ka-itlaqaw
le-mhaSz le-kbar b-SuS qbalt l-busta.

to cross out - dreb dla. Cross
out the things you don’t want. dreb
del le-hwayeS lli na-bagi-S

to cross one’ s mind - Sa iSi

f-balu. It never crossed my mind
that he would oppose me. demmerni
ma-Sani f-bali bin idaredni.

crossed-eyed - hwel pi. hiwel.
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crow - grab pi. -at, gorban, grobba.

to crow - wed-den. I woke up when
the rooster crowed, ana feqt men-lli
wedden l-ferru5

.

crowd - gaSi, sham.

crown - taS pi. tiSan.

crude - 1. xSin pi. x5an. That man
is just a bit crude! raSel xSin
Swiya hada! 2. qbih pi. qbah. That
was a crude remark! kanet mulajtada
qbijta hadi!

cruel - qaseh.

cruelty - qsuha, qsuhiya, qsuhiyt
l-qelb.

crumb - tfertita.
to crush - 1. dgep. You’re crushing
my hat. nta ka-ddge t S-Semrir dyali.
2. mges. Careful, you’re crushing
the eggs, gendak, nta ka-temges
l—bid. 3. hettem. He was crushed
by the news. huwa hetmatu le-xbaf.

crust - qeSra.

crutch - gokkaz pi. gkakez.
cry - guta pi. -t. Then we heard a

loud cry. u-men begd smegna waited
l-guta kbira.

a far cry from - bgid men. Your
story is a far cry from the truth.
le-pikaya dyalek bgida men l-haqiqa.

to cry - bka ibki.

cucumber - feggusa pi. -t coll, feggus.
culture - tameddun.
cultured - mteqqef, qari. She’s a

cultured woman. hiya mra mteqqfa.
cunning - hili, mtwvwer.
cup - 1. tasa pi. -t. Is there any

coffee left in your cup? waS ma-zal
kayna Si-qehwa fe-t-tasa dyalek?
2. kas pi. kisan. Who won the cup?
Skun Hi rbeh l-kas?

cupboard - xsana pi. -t, xzayen.
cure - dwa pi. -yat, duyan, adwiya.

There is no cure for cancer. ma-
kayen-s dwa l-l-merd s-saratan.

to cure - dawa. They cured him
in two months. dawavoeh f-Sehrayn.

curfew meng t-taSewwol.

curiosity - 1. ftobb l-megrifa
(intellectual). 2. fd-ul (indiscrete,
prying)

.

curious - 1. fd-uli (indiscrete,
prying). 2. grib pi. gribin, grab.
What a curious looking man! walayenni,
grib had r-raSel!

currant - zbiba rumya pi. zbibat
rumyin coll, zbib rumt.

current - 1. zerraf (de-l-ma). He got
caught in the current. ftsel fe-z-
zerraf. 2. du, kehraba. The
(electric) current has been turned
off. tteqteg d-du. 3. Sari. Have
you paid the bill for the current

month yet? itiaS xellesti le-frsab

de-S-Sher 5-Sari wella ma-zal?
curry - kerkub

.

curse - legna pi. -t.

to curse - Igen, xta ixti f-,
dga idgi gla.

curtain - xamiya pi. xwami

.

curtain rod - qtib (pi. qepban,

qtayeb) de-l-xamiya.
curve - dura pi. -t. There are many

curves in this road. kaynin bezzaf
de-d-durat f-had t-triq.

to curve - dur idur. The road
curves around the town. t—triq
ka-ddur gel le-mdina.

cushion - mxedda pi. -t, mxadd, mxayed;
xeddiya pi. -t, xdadi.

custody - 1. hdaya (of children).
2. hebs ( arrest)

.

custom - qagida pi. -t, qwaged,

qawagid; gada pi. -t, gwayed.

customary - gadi, fe-l-gada.
customs - divoana pi. -t. Do we have

to pay customs on this? itias lazemna
nxellsu heqq d-diwana gla hadi?

customs inspection - teftiS
d-diwana.

cut - Serha pi. -t, Sralii. The cut
is nearly healed. S-Serha qriba
tebra.

to cut - 1. qteg. Cut the bread
please, qteg l-xobz gafak.
2. zreh. I cut my finger. Sreht
sbagi. 3. tiyyeh. We’re going to

cut these prices next month. had
t-tamanat gad-ntiyyhuhom 5-5her
5-Say. 4. nqes men. His salary
was cut. neqsu men iSartu.

5. hsek. Haven’t you cut the grass
yet? wa5 baqi ma-frsekti-5 f-fbig?

**During the whole term he cut
only two classes. moddet l-fe$J-

kollu huwa beppel gir SuS de-tj,~duruf.

to cut across - qteg. He cut
across the field, qteg l-feddan.

to cut down - 1. qteg. These
trees will have to be cut down.

had 5-55er xesshom ittqetgu.
2. nqes men. We’ll have to cut our
expenses down. xessna nneqsu men
sayerna.

to cut off - qteg.

to cut out - meqqes. I’m going
to cut the picture out. gad-nmeqqes
t-teswira.

**Cut it out! xlas men hadi!

to cut short - nqe$ men. We had

to cut our trip short. tlezzemna

nneq?u men ?-?fer dyalna.

**He cut me short. xtef menni

le-klam.

to cut through - tqeb. You’ve
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cut through the lining. tqebti

t-tebtin.

to cut up - qsem. Cut it up into

four pieces. qsemha Zla rebZa
de-t-traf

.

cute - drif pi. draf, driyyef.
cutlet - delZa pi. dluZ. I want the

cutlet to be well done. bgit
d-delZa tkun tayba swiya.

cylinder - SeZba pi. -t, zZab.

D

dad(dy) - B la, "baba. Is your dad
home, Ali? bt>ak fe-dd&X a Zli?

daffodil - nerSis.

dagger - xenSar pi. xnaSer, kommiya
pi. -tj kwami.

daily — 1. fe-n-nhar . The mail is

delivered twice daily. le-brawat
ka-itferrqu merrtayn fe-n-nhar.
2. koll nhar. That's a daily
occurrence around here. had S—Si

ka-yuqeZ hnaya koll nhar.

daily (paper) - zarida yumiya.

Our town has only one daily paper.
mdmtna ma-Zendha gir Sarida wepida

yumiya.

dan - sedd pi. sdud. The dam is

broken. s-sedd metfergeZ.
damage - xasara, darar. How much

damage has been done? Shal de-l-
?xasara weqZet?
damages - xsayer. He had to pay

damages. lezzmuh iZewwed le-xsayer.

to damage - xesser. The storm
damaged the roof. l-liemla xessret
s-steh.

Damascene - dimeSqi.
Damascus - dimesq.
damn - nelZun. Throw that damn cat

out! rmi dak l-qett 1-melZun berra!

**I don’ t give a damn what he
says, w-ana ka-nddiha fe-klamu?

damn it! - xzit! ixzit! Damn(it),

I have to go. ixzit, xessni nemsi.

to damn - sxet. I’ll be damned if

I do it! ana mesxut la dertha!

damp - mtebbeb. Don’t lean against
that wall, it’s damp. la-ttekka-s
dla dak l-jiit, rah. mtebbeb-

to get damp - fzeg. Everything
gets damp in the cellar. koll haSa
ka-tefzeg fe-d-dehlia.

dampness — rtuba, bruda.
dance - 1. set ha, Stih- May I have

the next dance? was tsemhi-li
be-S-Setha S-Sayya? 2. Stih. Are
you going to the dance? mas gadi
le-S-Stih?

to dance - Steh. They danced until
midnight, bqaw ka-iSethu hetta

l-ness l-lil.

dancer - Setpah pi. -a. The dancers

will begin their performance at

eight o'clock. S-Seppaha gadi

ibdaw fe-t-tmenya.

**He’s a good dancer. ka-ye£ref

iSteh mezyan.

dandelion - asra.

danger - xatar. The doctor says she
is out of danger now. qal-lek
t-tbib daba menZet men l-xatar.
—He's in danger of losing his job.

xdemtu raha f-xatar.
dangerous - xatir. Is it dangerous

to swim here? was l—Zewm hnaya
xatir?

to dare - 1. qedd. I didn’t dare
leave the baby alone, ma-qeddit-s
nxelli t-terbya whedha. 2. zZem.

I don’t dare tell him.
ma-ka—nezZem-S nqulha-lu.
“Don’t you dare 1 Zendak!

—Don’t you dare take it 1 ila konti
slib xudha! —How dare you open my
mail 7 S-binek u-bin brawati thellhom?

dark - 1. diem. The road is hard to

find in the dark. sZib ilqa l-wafied

p-tfiq fe-d~dlem. 2. median. I

couldn’t find my seat because the
room was dark. ma-Sbert-Si rhebti
hit l-bit kan median. 3. megluq.
I want a darker color. bgit lun

megluq Zla hada.

to get dark - dlam. In summer it

gets dark late, fe-s-sif l-hal
ka-idlam mZeptel.

to keep (someone) in the dark -

xebbeZ Zla. Don’t keep me in the
dark! la-txebbeZ Say Zliya.

darling - Zziz bezzaf. He’s his
mother’s darling. huwa Zziz Zla mmu
bezzaf.

to darn - reqqeZ. Did you darn my
socks 7 waS reqqeZti tqaSri?
“He knew darn little about it.

x las, ma-Zref gir swiya Zla dak S-Si.

—I’ll be darned if that isn’t
Mustafa 1 rani kafer ila ma-tsab-Si
hadak mostafa! —I don’ t give a
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darn about it! as dendi fiha?
—Darn it! Where’s ray tie? fayn

le-xfara de-l-gerfapa dyali?

dash - 1. Serta pi. srati. Put a dash

after the first word. he t t serpa

men bedd l-kelma l-luwla. 2. teftifa
pi. tfatef. All it needs is a dash

of salt, ma-xessha gir £i-teftifa

d-le-mleh.

to dash - 1. neqqez. He grabbed

his coat and dashed for the door.

xtef l-kebbut dyalu u-neqqez l-l-bab.

2. rma irmi. He came right to when

I dashed some water in his face.

faq degya degya melli rmit Swiya

de-l-ma dla weShu.
to dash off - mSa imSi be-z-zerba.

Before I could answer, he dashed
off. msa be-z-zerba qbel-ma
mken-li nSaweb.

dashboard - tablu t-tumubil pi.

tabluyat t-tumubil.
date - 1. temra pi. freer. How much

are dates by the kilo? be-shal
t-tmer l-kilu? 2. tarix. On what
date did your brother leave for
America? fe-Smen tarix qafer xak
l- 9amirika? 3. midad pi. -of. I

have a date for lunch today. dendi
midad l-yum f-le-gda. 4. weqt pi.
wqat- You set the date! nta deyyen
l-weqt.

**What’s the date today? Sfral
mdana l-yum

?

out-of-date - zemni. These
machines are out of date. had l-
makinat zemniyat

.

to date - l-daba. We haven’

t

heard from him to date. l-daba
ma-wselna mennu pietta xbaf.

up-to-date - 1. weqti. Her clothes
are always up-to-date. hwayezha
dima weqtiyen. 2. mtebbed. I’m not
up-to-date on this matter. ana ma-
mtebbed-s had l-qadiya.

to date - 1. turex. The letter is
dated June 6th. le—bra mturxa nhar
setta yunyu. 2. rzed. The oldest
house in town dates from the 17th
century. ^eqdem dar f-le-mdina
ka-ter£e£ l-l-qern s-sbe£taS.

date-palm, date-tree - nexla pi.

nexlat coll. nxel.

daughter - bent pi. bnat.
daughter-in-law - mert l-weld pi.

Syalat le-wlad, dyalat l—weld;
drusa pi. £rayes.

dawn — f£er. We had to get up at
dawn, konna melzumin baS nnudu
fe-l-f£er.

to dawn on - ban iban 1-. It
finally dawned on me what he meant.

f-l-axer £ad ban-li £e-bga iqul.

day - 1. nhar pi. -at, nhayer. He’s
been sleeping all day. n-nhar kollu

u-huwa nodes. 2. yum pi. i yam,

iyamat. He’s seen better days.

dazet dlih iyam hsen men hadi.

3. weqt. He’s had his day. fat
weqtu.

**Tuesday is my day off. ana ka-

nriyyeh nhar tlata.

a day - fe-n-nhax-. Three times a

day. tlata de-l-merrat fe-n-nhar.

—He earns forty dirhams a day.

ka-isewwer rebdin derhem fe-n-nhar.
**Let’s call it a day! iwa nhebsu

hnaya l-yum.

by the day - 1. koll nhar. He
gets fresher by the day. ka-dzid
fih d-dsara koll nhar. 2. be-n-nhar.
You can rent this room by the day.

imken-lek tekri had l-bit be-n-nhar.
day after day - nhar dla nhar.

Day after day he tells us the same
old story, nhar dla nhar ka-idawedna
dak le-xrafa l-bayta. —Day after
day his condition is improving.
haltu ka-dzyan nhar dla nhar.

day in, day out - n-nhar dla xah.

They fed us beans day in, day out.

kanu ka-iwekkluna l-lubya n-nhar
dla xah.

every day - koll nhar. He works
every day except Sunday. ka-ixdem
koll nhar men gir l-hedd.

from day to day - men nhar le-nhar.

It’s getting worse from day to day.
ka-dzid tkeffes men nhar le-nhar.

one of these days - 1. £i-nhar.
I’ll drop by your house one of these
days. £i-nhar gadi n£i l-dendkom.

2. Si-yum. One of these days you’ll
be sorry. si-yum men l-iyam gadi
tendem.

(the) day after tomorrow - bedd
gedda. He’s leaving the day after
tomorrow, gadi imSi bedd gedda.

the other day - dak n-nhar I met

him the other day. tdareft mdah
dak n-nhar.

these days - had l-iyam. Prices
are very high these days. had

l-iyam t-tamanat teldet.

daybreak - t lud n-nhar.

dazed - dehsan. He seemed completely
dazed, dher dehslan tamamen.

dead - miyyet adj . pi. miyytin, n. pi.

muta. They buried their dead.

defnu l—muta dyalhom. —His father

is dead, bbah miyyet.

**He brought the car to a dead
stop. hbes t-tumubil tamamen. —I’m

in dead earnest about it. hadi
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niyti be-l-mufid. —It happened in

the dead of night. Srat /-ness
l-lil. —That’s been dead and
buried a long time. had S-Si
tteqpe£-lu r—fas Slial hadi. —The
fire is dead. ISafya ffat.

dead broke - mezlut. I’m dead
broke. r-ana mezlut.
dead certain - mheqqeq tamamen.

I’m dead certain I put it there.

ana mheqqeq tamamen billa heppitha
temma.
dead-end street - derb ma-ka-

ixefrez-S pi. druba ma-ka-ixerrzu.

This is a dead-end street. had
d-derb ma-ka-ixerreS-S.

deadly - lli ka-iqtel. This poison

is deadly. had s-semm ka-iqtel.
dea£ — preS pi. pux~eS, pefSin; pmek

pi. sumek. He’s completely deaf.

huwa treS tamamen.

**He’s deaf to all requests.
ma-ka-iqbel hetta talab. —He can
talk you deaf, dumb, and blind!
rah tseddfek.

to deafen - semmek, terres. The
noise is deafening. s-sda£ ka-
iterres.

deal - 1. bifa-u-serya pi. bifat-u-
Seryat. He made a lot of money on
that deal, walayenni Shal de-l-flus
£me l f-dak l-bi£a-u-S-Serya. 2- <fem$a.

Whose deal is it? fe-mmen d-demsa?
**He got a raw deal. tSeddaw

£lih. —All I want is a square deal.

ma-ka-nplep gir heqqi.

a good deal - bezzaf. He smokes
a good deal. ka-ikmi bezzaf.

a great deal - qde r kbir, ii-kbir.
There’s a great deal to be done yet.
ma-zal qder kbir xessu itte£mel.

to deal - ferreq. Who dealt (the

cards)? Skun lli ferreq l-karta?
to deal with - 1. tSelleq b-.

The book deals with labor problems.
le—ktab ka.~it£elleq b—TnaSakil

l-Journal. 2. tfamel m£a. He deals
directly with the company, ka-it£amel
b-rasu m£a S—Sarika.

to deal fairly with - tsewweb m£a.

He dealt fairly with me. tsewweb
m£aya.

dealer - 1 . biyya£-u$erray pi . biyyafa-
u-serraya, taSer pi. tozzar, dzar
(merchant). 2. ferraq l-karta pi.

ferraqa l-karpa (cards),
dear - £ziz pi. Zzizin, £zaz. His

sister is very dear to him. jctu

£ziza £lih bezzaf.
oh dear - ya lap if. Oh dear,

we’ll be late again! ya latif gad
nweslu m£eptlin tani.

death - mut. His death was announced
in the newspapers. l-Saridat
xebbret be-l-mut dyalu. —That
carries the death penalty. dak s-Si
ka-iteb£u le-hkam be-l-mut.
“You’ll catch your death of cold.

mta gad-tmut be-r-rwa}i. —He’ll be

the death of me yet. ~hada gad—ihlekni.

—Don’t work yourself to death.

ma-tehlek-S ra$ek be-l-xedma.

debate - mlaSSa pi. -t, munaqaSa pi.

-t, muSadala pi. -t, muhaSaSa pi.

-t, niqaS, zidal. The debate in the

city council went on for hours.

1-munaqaSa talet swaye£ fe-l-meSlis
l-baladi

.

to debate - laSeS, naqes, Sadel.

The question was debated for a long

time. l-qadiya tnaqSet modda pwila.

twi la.

to debate with oneself - tsawer
m£a rasu. I debated with myself
whether or not to go. tSawert m£a
rasi was nerrisi wella la.

debt - din pi. dyun. This payment
settles your debt. had le-xlas

?effa d-din lli £ lik.

in debt - be-d-din, be-d-dyunat.

Is he still in debt? waS huwa
ma-zal be-d-din? —He’s up to his

ears in debt. huwa gareq fe-d-dyunat.

—They were always in debt, dima
kan £lihom d-din.

debtor - medyun pi. -in, medyan pi. -in.

pi. medyanin.

decay - 1. (physical) susa. Decay set

in rapidly, s-susa dexlet degya.

2. (social) fsad, nhilal.

decayed - msewwes, fased, menhell.

The root is decayed. S-Sder msewwes.

deceit - geSS, xdi£a pi. xdaye£, xda£

,

Semta.

deceitful - geSSaS He’s very deceit-

ful. huwa geHSaS kbir.

to deceive - xiyyeb d-denn, gder, gerr
b-. Appearances are deceiving.
d-dwaher ka-ixiyybu d-denn. —His
wife is deceiving him. mratu
ka-tgedru. —He deceived us. gerr
bina.

December - duSanbir.

decency - swab. It’s common decency
to answer letters promptly, men
s-swab l-wahed iSaweb degya £el
le-brawat

.

decent - 1. fih le-hya, heSSumi,

ka-ihSem. He’s a decent fellow.

huwa wahed r-raSel ka-ihSem.

2. mwalem, mnaseb. He makes a decent
living. ka-i$ewwer £iS

a

miDalma.

to decide - 1. Szem. I decided to

stay, ana £zemt has nejbqa. 2. ffef.
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He’s the one to decide the case be-

tween them. huwa lli ifsel l-qadiya
binathom. 3. fedda b-. What did
you decide on? b-aS fedditi?
4. qte( r-ras 1-. It isn’t easy to
decide that question. dab l-qadiya
ma-si sahla itteq te(-lha rasha.

decided - bayen, waqteji. There’s a

decided difference between him and
his brother. kayen fe^q waqLefi binu
u-bin xah.

decidedly - be-l-mufid. He is decid-
edly worried about the exam. huwa
mSewweS (el l-imtihan be-l-mufid.

declaration - 1. tesrih pi. -at.
9 i(lam pi. -at, 9 i(lan pi. -at.

Declaration of war. 9 i(lam be-l-
frerb. 2. bayan pi. -at. He pre-
sented his declaration to the cus-
tom’ s inspector. qeddem bayanu l-

muraqib d-diwana.
to declare — 1. sher. They declared
war on us. sehru l-herb (Hina.
2. biyyen. Do I have to declare
the tobacco at the customs? waS
lazem nbiyyen d-doxxan fe-d-diwana?

decline -neqsan, seqt pi. squf- There
was a decline in exports. kan neqqan
fe-l-wesq

.

to decline - 1. tah itih, me l,

qlal. His strength is declining
rapidly, sehhtu ka-teqlal degya.
2. rfed- They had to decline his
invitation. tsabu melzumin baS
irefdu l-(erda dyalu.

to decorate - 1. ziyyen. They deco-
rated the streets for the king’s
visit, ziyynu z-znaqi le-d-dexla
de-l-malik. 2. (elleq wisam l—.

He was decorated for heroism.
(ellqu-lu rnisam (la sazaS tu.

decoration - 1. tezyina pi. -t; zina.
The decorations are in very bad
taste, ma-kayen hetta duq fe-z-
zina. 2. wisam pi. -at. What did
he get the decoration for? $e-(mel
baS xda l-wisam

?

decrease - neqsan. Statistics show a

decrease in the death rate in the
last few years. l- 9 ihsa 9at ka-

tbiyyen neqsan fe-n-nesba de-l-mut
had s-snin t-talya.

decree - dahir pi. dwaher. The de-

cree goes into effect tomorrow.
d-dahir gad-ittebbeq gedda.

to decree - 9amer, 9aden. The
government' decreed a holiday. I—

hukuma 9adnet be-nhar de-l-£ot la.

to deduct - nqes, zuwwel. Deduct
ten per cent. zuwwel (eSra fe—l—
mya.

deed — 1. rsem pi. rsuma. The deed to

the house is at the lawyer’s.

r-r$em de-$-tfar (end le-wkil.

2. fe(la pi. f(ayel, f(al; (emla
pi. (mayel, (mal. There are good
deeds and bad deeds. kayna le-(mal
lli mezyana u-le-(mal lli qbifra.

to deed - kteb f-esm-. My father has
deeded the house to me. j>i>a kteb-li

4-ijlar f-esmi.

deep - 1. gareq, (miq. Is this lake
very deep? waS had d^daya garqa
bezzaf? 2. gmiq, (miq. That subject
is too deep for me. dak l—mudu( gmiq
(liya bla qyas.

"""How deep is the swimming pool?
It’s seven meters deep g]tal

de-l-gorq f-had s-sehriS? fih seb(a

miter de-l-go'cq

.

deeply - bezzaf, bla qyas. He was

deeply affected by their story.

huwa t 9etter bezzaf b-qessetham.

defeat - 1. qehra pi. -t, nhizam pi.

-at. The enemy suffered a crushing
defeat. le-(du sabtu qehra qat(a.

2. gelba pi. -at- Our forces in-

flicted an unprecedented defeat on

the enemy. l-quwwat dyalna gelbu
le-(du wahed l-gelba (emmerha
ma-hanet.

to defeat - gleb. He’s been defeated
twice in the elections. ttegleb

merrtayn f-l-intixabat

.

defect - (ib pi. (yub. There must be

a defect in the motor. imken kayen

si-(ib fe-l-mutur.
defective - (ayeb.
to defend - dafe( (la. They decided

not to defend the town, qerrru ma-

idfa(u—& (el le—mdina.

**You needn’t defend yourself.

ma-kayen l-as te(tadev

•

defense - 1. mdaf(a, difa(. The de-

fense was weak. le—mdaf(a kanet

d(ifa. —What can you say in your

defense? as imken-lek tqul fe-d-

difa( (la rasek? 2. mhamya pi. -t.

I didn’t want him to come to my

defense. ma-bgit-s le-mhamya dyalu.

Ministry of Defense - wizarat d-difa(.

He works for the Ministry of De-

fense. huwa ka-ixdem f-wizarat
d-difa(

.

to define - 1. bedded. Can you define
the word ‘democracy’? waS teqd-er

thedded kelmet d-dimuqrapiya?

2. (eyyen. The boundaries were
newly defined by the treaty. I-

hudud t(eyynu (ewwed fe-l-mu(ahada.

definite - mxettet, mqerrer, m(eyyen.

Do you have any definite plan? was

(endek si-bernameS mxettet?
definitely - bla hetta Sekk. I’m def-
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initely coming. ana Say b la hetta

gekk.

to defy - thedda. The deputy defied

the Opposition to find a solution

to the problem. n-nayeb thedda
l-mu£arada bas ilqaw hell muskila.

degree - 1. faraga pi. -t. Last

night the temperature dropped ten

degrees. l-bareh fe-l-lil l-harara

tahet b-£eg^a de-d-darazat.

2. sahada pi. -t. He received his

degree last year. Sfbber sahadtu
l-£am Hi fat-

to a certain degree - l-atahed l-

hedd, l-wahed d-dafaga. To a cer-

tain degree he’s responsible. I—

wahed l-hedd, huwa mes 9ul.

delay - te?xir, azal. Wnat’s causing

the delay? ag lli £amel had
t—te 9xir?

to delay - wexxer. We’re going
to delay the trip for a week. gad

nwexxru ?-safar b-zem£a.
to be delayed - t 9exxer. I was

delayed on the way. ana t 9exxert

fe-t-triq.
delegate - 1 . Sudw wefd pi. 9a£da 9

wefd. The delegates will arrive
tomorrow. 9acda*> l-wefd gad inieslu

gedda. 2. mumettil pi. -in- Her

uncle has been delegate to the U.N.

for two years. hadi damayn u-

£emmha mumettil f-hay 9at l- 9umam-

3. nayeb pi. nuwwab- They’ve
elected him to the House of Dele-

gates. ntaxbuh 1-meSlis n-nuwwab

delegation - wefd pi. wufud, be£ta
pi. -t. Will you receive this

delegation? was imken-lek tqabel

had l-wefd?
deliberate - mfzemmed, metSemmed. We

caught him in a deliberate lie.

hesselnah f-kedba m£emmda.
deliberately - be-l-£ani. I don’t

think he did it deliberately, ma-

ka-ndenn-S darha be-l-£ani.

delicate — 1. ragi. Her health is
very delicate. sehhtha rasya bla
qyas. 2. dqiq. That’s a delicate
question. qafiya dqiqa hadi.

delicious - Idid pi. Idad. This is

delicious candy. had l-fanid Idid.

delighted - feifian, mesrur. I’m
delighted to have seen him. ana
feriian lli geftu.

delightful - bakes, naset. We’ve had
a delightful evening. duwwezna
teqsira bahga.

to deliver - 1. dfe£. They ’ll deliver
it to you there, gad idef£u-lek dak
S-gi temma- 2. ferreq. How many
times a day do they deliver the mail

here? Spal men Hierro fe-n-nhar ka-

ifervqu l-barid hnaya? 3. sifep or
safep isifef. We can deliver these
purchases to you later. imken-lna
nsiftu-lek had s-sel£a men be£d.

to be delivered - 1. ttedfe£,
tteSta, tsellem. The goods are to

be delivered at the back door. s-

sel£a ka-ixessha ttedfe£ men l-bab

l-lurani. 2. wled. His wife was
delivered of a girl. mratu weldet
bni ta.

delivery - 1. dfu£. The delivery of
tne merchandise was delayed.
t 9exxru be-dfu£ s-sel£a. 2. tefriqa
pi. -t. The letter came in the
second delivery. le-bra Sat fe-t-
tefriqa t-tanya.

demand - talab pi. -at. There’s a

big demand for fresh fruit. l-gella
p-priyya £liha talab kbir. —The
library can’t supply the demand for
books. l-xizana ma-teqder—g tneffed
t-talabat lli kayna £el le-ktub.
—He makes no demands whatsoever.
ma-ka-ye£mel hetta si-talab abadan.

to make demands on - ffelleb men.
They make many demands on our time.

ka-xtte]-lbu mennna l-weqt beszaf.
in demand - metlub, £lih t-talab.

He was in great demand as a speaker.
kan metlub bezzaf bas ye£mel kalimat.

to demand - faleb. He’s demanding
more money. ka-italeb be-z-zyada
fe-l-flus.

democracy - dimuqrapiya.
democratic - dimuqrati.
democratically - be-d-dimuqratiya.
demon - £efrit pi. Sfare t, Safari t;

sitan pi. syaten, sayatin.
to demonstrate — 1. werra, biyyen.

I’ll now demonstrate how the machine
works. daba gad nbiyyen kif-as l-
makma ka-texdem. 2. ddaher. The
students demonstrated against the
new law. t-talaba ddahru dedd l-
qanun S-zdxd.

demonstration - 1. bayan. He gave me
a very clear demonstration of the
problem. £tani bayan wadeh l— l—
muskila. 2. mudahara pi. -t. There
was a demonstration yesterday in
front of the Prime Minister’s resi-
dence. yames kanet mudahara qeddam
dar ra 9 is l—wizara.

den - gar pi. giran. Why venture into
the lion’s den? s-bmi u-bin s-sbe£
ne£me l rasi f-garu?

dense - 1. mteqqel. We drove through
(a) dense fog. segna f-wapied d-dbaba
mteqq la. 2. mkellex. I’ve never
seen anyone as dense as he is. £emmri
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ma-Seft $i-wajied mkellex bfralu.

3. mzafrem. This area has a dense
population. had S-Siha mzafrma
be-s-sokkan.

dent - t£enfi£a pi. -t. Who put this
dent in ray car? Skun lli £mel-li
had t-t£enfi£a fe-t-tumubil?

to dent - £enfeg, £ewwes. The
fender was badly dented. d-d£ama
de-t-tumubil t£enf£et bezzaf.

dentist — tbib de-s—snan pi. tobba
de-s-snan.

to deny - 1. nkef. He denies having
been a member of that party. ka-
inker billa kan £udw f-dak l-hizeb.
2. redd fe-w£eh~. I couldn’t deny
my uncle the favor, ma-qdert-s
nreddha fe-w5eh £emmi.

to deny oneself - hrem rasu men,

qte£ £la rasu. She never denies
herself anything. £emmerha ma ka-
tehrem rasha men si-haza.

to depart - safer, mSa imSi. He de-
parted for Beirut yesterday. safer
l-bayrut l-bareh.

department - 1. qent pi. qnut; rehba
pi. rhabi; rekna pi. rkani; da^ira
pi.* -t. In which department of the
store does he work? fe-S-men qent
de-l-hanut ka-ixdem? 2. xtisas.
That sort of thing isn’t in my de-
partment. ha£a bhal dak $-&i ma-Si
men xtisasi.

Department - wizara pi. -at.
This matter is for the Department
of State. hadi qadiya xassa
b-wizart l-xariziya.

departure - mbi, safar. The depaiture
is scheduled for three o’clock. te-

rns i gad 'ikun fe-t-tlata.
to depend - £tamed £la, ttkel £la,

£ewwel £la. Can I depend on him?

was imken-li ne£ tamed £lih? —You
can depend on that. imken-lek ttkel

£la dak s-si. — I depend on him for

support, f-ana m£evmel £lih i£awenni

**That depends on the circum-

stances. dak s-Si £la hasab d-duruf.

dependent on — mettkel £la, me£tamed
£la. I’m financially dependent on

him. ana mettkel £lih fe-l-flus.
to depose - zwsiwel, qelle£. They want

to depose the king. bgaw izuwwlu

l-malik.

deposit - 1. flus. I still have to

make a deposit at the bank, mo-sal
ka-ixeq?ni nnezzel le-flus fe-l-benk.

2. £erbun pi. £raben. If you leave

a deposit, we’ll lay it aside for

you. i la xelliti l-derbun
nxebbduha-lek.

to deposit — nezsel, hett . I’ll

have to deposit some money at the

bank, gad ixessni nnezzel Si-flus
fe-l-benk.

to depress - kedder. His letters

always depress me. brawatu dima
ka-tkedderni

.

depressed - mkedder , tayer-lu. He’

s

been very depressed lately. huwa

mkedder bezzaf had l-iyam.

depressing - (lli) ka-ikedder, (lli)

ka-iqbef, (lli) ka-ye£mel l-kafar,

(lli) ka-iqennef. His very presence

is depressing. hdufu ka-tqennef.

depression — iyam le-ksad, iyam l-

’’ezma. We lost all our money in the

depression, xserna flusna kollhom

f-iyam le-ksad.

to deprive - hrem, g?eb. I wouldn’t

want to deprive you of your ciga-
rettes. ma-nebgi-si nheiyiek men
d-doxxan dyalek. —He doesn’t de-

prive himself of anything, ma-ka-
ihrem ra$u hetta men ha£a.

depth - gorq, £omq.

deputy - nayeb pi. nuwwab. The deputy
spoke before the council. n-nayeb
xteb del l-mezlis.

Chamber of Deputies - meSlis n-

nurnoab pi. maSalis n-nuwwab

.

to be derailed - xre£ £el t-triq, xre£
del s-sekka. The express was

derailed near Tangiers. l-qifaf
s-sri£ xre£ £el s-sekka hda panSa.

Dervish - dermis pi. draweS.
to descend - 1. nzel, h^ef. The plane

descended slowly. t-tiyyara nezlet
be-S-Swiya. —All our relatives
have descended upon us. hbabna
kollhom nezlu $lina.

2. tiyyeh. b—rasu. I’d never have
thought she’d descend so low.
£emmerha ma-d£i l-bali ttiyyeh b-
rasha l-had l-hedd.

descended — mazi. He’s descended
from an old Arab family. huwa mazi
men waked l-£a?ila £arabiya qdima.

descendant - weld pi. wlad; men wlad.
He claims he's a descendant of Mulay
Idris. ka-iqul huwa men wlad mulay
idris.

to describe - wsef. She described
the scene accurately. wesfet l-

mender be-tedqiq.
description - wesf pi. wsaf. Can you

give me a detailed description?
was teqder te£tini wesf mfessel?

desert - ?efrra pi. $hari. They crossed
the desert in twenty days. qet£u
s-sehra f-£esrin yum.

to desert - 1. hreb £la. Don’

t

desert me now 1 ma-tehreb-s £liya
daba. 2. zerta. The soldiers de-
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serted in droves. l-desker zertaw
Smada zmada.

deserted - xali. After a long march

they came to a deserted village.

bedd modda pwila d-le-mSi weplu
wapied d-(luwwar xali.

to deserve — staheq ,
tteshel. Such a

good worker deserves better pay.

xeddam meayan bhal hada itteskel
a lisen men hadi-

design - 1. texpip pi- -at. He’s work-

ing on the design for a new refriger-
ator. huwa xeddam f-texpip tellaSa
Sdida. 2. zwaq pi . zwagat; zuwwaga pi

.

-t. The tablecloth has a simple design.
l-mendil fih zwac netluq.

to design - fessel. She designs her

own clothes. ka-tfessel kwayeSha
l-ras ha.

desirable — 1. me/vhui), meqbul. A

change would be very desirable. ila
wqed $i-tegyir gad ikun mehbub

bezzaf. 2. f-gaya. This is a very

desirable neighborhood for a hotel.
had l-hewma f-gaya bezzaf l—&i—util.

desire - murad pi. -at; regia pi. -t.

My desires are easily satisfied.

muraflati tfegya ka-ttpieqqeq

.

desk - mekteb pi. makatib. This desk
is too small for me. had l-mekteb

sgir dliya bezzaf.

despair - y

a

9 s, iyas.

to despair of - qped l-iyas men.

desperate - ya ?es, mye^es. She was

desperate. kanet ya?sa.

desperate situation - hala ya f isa,

hala ba?isa. The failure of his

business left him in a desperate
situation, xfuqu fe-l-haraka dyalu
xellah f-hala ya?isa.

to despise - hger, htaqer. They de-

pise him because of his cowardice.
ka-ihegruh dla iter l-xewf dyalu.

destination - mahell layn masi. When

do we reach our destination? fuq-
aS gad nweslu l-l-mahell layn

masyin9

destiny - 1. mektub pi. makatib- It

was his destiny to die in a foreign

country. kan mektubu imut fe-blad
xra. 2. masir. The Algerians want
to decide their own destiny. I-

Saza^iriyen bgaw iqerrru masirhom
b-iddhom.

destroy - fieddem, fieppem. The earth-

quake destroyed a third of the

town, z-zelsal heddem t-tulut f-
le-mdina.

to be destroyed — theddem,

tjieppem. All my papers were destroyed
in the fire. arraqi kollhom t/ieffmu

fe-l-dafya.

destroyer - 1. heddam pi. -a. 2. (ship)
mudemmira pi. -t.

destruction - tehdim, tepipim. The fire

caused a lot of destruction. l-dafya
demlet bezzaf de-t-tehdim.

to detaeb - freq.
detail - tefsil pi. tafasil. Today’s

paper gives further details.
Saridt l-yum ka-tedpi tafapil xra.

in detail - be-t-tefpil, koll-.
He described the incident in detail.

huwa wpef l-vxtqida be-t- tefsil-
—But I explained it to you in de-

tail. walakin fessertha-lek kollha.

to go into detail(s) - dxel fe-t-
tafasil. I don’t want to go into
details. ma-bagi-S ndxol fe-t-
tafasil.

detailed — mfessel

.

He gave a de-

tailed report. fta teqrir mfessel.
detective - mufettis S-Sorta pi.

mufettisin S-Sorta.
determination - dezm, dazima pi. -t,

dazayem. He showed great determina-
tion. dehher dezm kbir.

determined - dazem. She’s determined
to have her way. hiya dazma ttbed
natfarha.

detour - dura pi. -t. We made a long
detour to see the lake. dmelna
dura kbira baS n&ufu d-daya.
2. tehrif, tedwiSa. There’s a

detour here because the road is under
repair. kayen tehrif hnaya hit t-

triq ka-ttesleh.
to detour - herref. Traffic was

detoured because of the automobile
accident. s-siyarat (verr/u fla-iuedd
l-fiadita Hi kanet.

develop - 1. xerreS. Would you
develop this film for me? waS
txerreS-li had l-qennut? 2. fief,
kber, ndez. The boy’s developing
nicely. l-weld paled f-gaya, tbarek
llah. 3. ttuwwer. His cough de-

veloped into a serious illness.
sdeltu ttuwwret l-wahed l-mepd sdib.
4. rSed, par ipir- The plant
developed into a big tree, n-neqla
reSdet SeSra kbira.

development - tatewwur pi. -at. Do
you know anything about the latest
developments? waS daref si-haza,
del t-ta tewwurat t-talya?

device - *>ala pi. -t. That's an
ingenious device, dak l-?ala barida.

devil - sitan pi. Sayatm, Syaten.
to devote - xesses, sebbel, dta yedti.
He devoted all his time to his
studies. weqtu kollu xesssu l-

dirastu.
dew - nda.
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diabetes - merd s-sokkar.

dial - 1 . nmari (pi.). Telephones
with dials are a rather recent in-
vention. t-tilifunat lli be-n-nmari
xtirat: qrib. 2. rxama pi. -t. The
dial on ray watch is dirty. rxamt
maganti imossxa.

to dial - duwwer. She dialed the
wrong number. n-nemra lli duwwret
galta.

dialect - lehSa pi. -t. Many dialects
are spoken here. n-nas ka-itkellmu
beazaf de-l-lehSat hnaya.

diamond - Sohra pi. -t coll. Suker,
heSra pi. -t coll hSer. He put his
diamonds in the safe. xzen S—Suher
dyalu fe-s-senduq

.

diarrhea - dierya, kerS metluqa. He
had diarrhea. l-kers kanet metluqa
£lih.

dice - qbwafeq (pi.), sg. qiaqLus. Let’s
play with my dice. nle^bu be-^waqleq

dyali.

“The die is cast. lli ffa llah

<ffa h.

to dictate - fta ifti. He’s dictating
a letter. ka-ifti wahed le-bra.

“I won’t be dictated to. hetta
wahed ma-gad iqul-li S-gad neSmel.

to take dictation - kteb lit ttefta-lu.
Will you please take some dictation?
fafak kteb had S-si lli gad nefti-
lek.

die - see dice.
to die - 1. mat imut, tweffa. He died

this morning at two o’clock, mat l-

bareh fe-S-SuS de-l-lil

.

—The tree
is dying. S-SeSra ka-tmut. — I just
about died laughing when I heard
that. kont gad nmut be-d-dehk melli
smetrt dak S-Si. 2. wqef. The motor
died. l-mutur wqef. 3. hmaq. I’m
dying to find out what he said, ka-

nehmaq nefrref s-qal. 4 . gber,

tqada. Old customs die hard. 1-

Sadat le-qdam scab baS igebru.

to die away - gab igib. The noise
of the train died away in the dis-

tance. haraS 1-maSina gab mSa l-

bogd.

to die down - 1. tfa itfa. We let

the fire die down. xellma l—

£afya f tfa. 2. bred, hmed. The

excitement will die down in a few

days. t-tehSiS gad-ibred men daba
Si-iyamat.

to die off - tqada, tsala, mSa
imSi. The old inhabitants are

dying off. s-sokkan le-qdam ka-

itqadaw.

to die out — msa imSi, tqada,

tsala. This old custom is gradually

dying out. had l-£ada le-qdima ka-
temSi Swiya be-Swiya.

diet - 1. makla pi. -t, mwakel. The
Moroccan diet is highly varied. 1-

makla l-megribiya matnuwwSa bezzaf.
2. qanun fe-l-makla. An ailing
person should follow a diet. le-mfi(i

ka-ixeq$u itebbe£ l-qanun fe-l-makla.

**I have to keep to a strict diet.
ka-ixessni nehdi rasi fe-l-makla.

to diet - kla yakal be-l-qanun.
I’ve been dieting for a month, but
still I haven’ t lost any weight.
hadi 5her w-ana ka-nakol be-l-qanun
u-ma-zal ma-fiyyeht walu.

to differ - 1. xtalef. They differ in

every respect, ka-ixtalfu men koll
Siha. —Opinions differ here. le-

ryay ka-ixtalfu hnaya. 2. xalef,
xtalef mSa. I beg to differ with
you this time, smeh-li nxalfek had
l-merra.

difference - ferq pi. fx-uqa. Can you
explain the difference to me? waS
teqder tfesser-li l-ferq?
“Does it make any difference if

I write in pencil? waS kayen si-bas
Ha ktebt b-le-qlam d-le-xfif? —It
makes no difference when you come.
weq t-aS-emma Siti huwa hadak.

different — 1. mextalef

.

The two
brothers are very different. l-xut
b-SuS mextalfin bezzaf. 2. axur

f. xra pi. xrin f. pi. xrat.
That’s quite different. hadak
Si-axur. —That’s a different
matter. hadik ha£a xra.

differently - b-kifiya 3cfa, fe-Skel
axur. I think differently about it.

ka-nfekker fiha b-kifiya xra.

difficult - $£ib pi. $fab, ?£ibin.

It's difficult to understand what he

means. qdib baS ittefhem S-ka-yedni

difficulty - qu^uba pi. -t, qifab. He

overcame all difficulties. $-$u£ubat

kollha tgelleb £liha.

to dig - life f. Dig a hole here,

please. fr/ef Si-teqba hnaya £afak.

to dig up - Sbed. I don’t know

why he dug up that old story. ma-

<?reft-Si cf lab Sbed dak le-xrafa.

**If you’re hungry just dig in.

ila kan bik z-S

,

kul Sla rasek.

to digest - hdem.

digestion - hqlim.

dignified - (lli) £lih l-hemma. His

father was a dignified old gentle-

man. bbah kan raSel kbir u-Zl-ih

l- hemma.

dim - mdetmes. I couldn’t see any-

thing in that dim light, ma-qder

t

nSuf hetta haSa f-hadak d-duw le-
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mde^meS.
dinple - hfert z-zm, hofra de-s-zin.
to dine - 1. (evening meal) tfreSSa.

2. (midday meal) tgedda. We always
dine out qn Sundays. dimo ka-

ntgeddaw berra nhar l-hedd.

dining room — 1. bit l—makla pi. b yut

l-makla. Bring another chair into

the dining room. Sib Selya xra

l-bit l-makla. 2. sola de-l-makla

pi. -t de-l-makla, me (fern pi

matadim. The hotel has two dining

rooms. l-util (rendu Suz de-s-salat

de- l-mak la.

dinner - 1 . (evening meal) (:Sa pi

-wat. Dinner will be ready at six

le-£Sa tkun wazda fe-s-setta.

2. (midday meal) gda pi -wat- On
Sundays we serve dinner at two

o’clock nhar l-fiedd ka-nnezzlu

le-gda fe-z-zuS. 3. zerda pi. -t,

sradi. We’re giving a dinner in

his honor. gad ndiru-lu waked z-

zerda.

to have dinner — see dine.

dip - dewma pi. -t. Shall we take a

dip 7 ndemlu Si-(rewma?

to dip - 1 . hebbep. They dipped

the flag in salute. hebbtu r-raya

le-s-slam. 2. gtes. I dipped my

finger into the water, gtest
sepdi fe-l-ma.

**I have to dip into my savings

now. xessm neSbed men le-hsiyysa

dab a.

direct - 1. qafed- There is no direct

route. ma-kayen-S triq qasda.

2. dogri. I like his direct man-

ners. ka-yef£ebni kif ka-itfamel

dogn. 3. tamamen. It’s the di-

rect opposite of what we expected.

had S-Si tamamen £akes Hi konna

metweqqSmeh.
to direct - 1. "amer. We were

directed to follow the old regula-

tions. Vamruna baS ntebbfu l~

qawamn le—qdima. 2. qabel. A
policeman is directing the traffic.

waked l-bulisi mqabel le-mSi u-le-

mSi. 3. werra. Can you direct me

to the post office 7 waS imken-lek

twerrim l-b u?pa. 4. siyyer. Who

directed the orchestra yesterday 7

Skun III siyyer l-Suq l-barejy*

5. weSSeh. The speech was directed

to the young people l-kalima kanet

mweSSha le-S-sobban. 6. meSSa.

Who’s directing the play 7 Skun III

ka-imeSSi r-riwaya?

direction - Siha pi. -t, Swayeh. In
which direction did he go 7 le-S-men
Si ha mSa?

directly - 1. qased, dogn. Let’s go

directly to the hotel. yallah
nemSiw qasdm l-l-util. 2. be-d-dat.

Our house is directly opposite the

store. darna mqabla l—hanut be-d-

dat-

dirt - trob pi. trabat, trubat. My

gloves fell in the dirt. $ebba£ati
pa(iu fe-t-tfab

dirty - 1. mwossex. The floor is

dirty. l-lerd mwossxa. 2. (rwe£

pi. (riwez, mfierref. He gave us a

dirty look. Saf fina Sufa (rewSa.

3. mberreq. That’s a dirty lie.

hadik kedba mberrqa. 4. mseffeh.
Most of his stories are pretty
dirty, xrayfu ktir S-Si mseffha.

**He played a dirty trick on us.

darha bma. —That’s a dirty shame 1

hSuma kbira hadi

'

to dirty - wessex. Don’t dirty
your shoes. ma-twessex-s sebbatek.

disability - trapab pi (rpab, (rpub. He

cannot play soccer because of a

disability ma-ka-iqder-S il£eb
l-kura (:1a freqq (rendu (rapab.

to be disabled - tdetteb. The soldier
was disabled for life. l-Zeskn
Uretteb (rla pul femru.

disadvantage - maderra pi. -t. I’m at

a disadvantage, £endi maderra.
to disagree - 1, ma-ttafeq-S. I dis-

agree with you. ana ma-mettafeq-S
mtrak. —I disagree with this method
ana ma-mettafeq-S mZa had p-pariqa.
2. ma-wafeq-S

.

Cucumbers disagree
with me le-xyar ma-ka-iwafeqni-S.

to disappear - gber. He disappeared
in the crowd, gber fe-z-zham.

to disappoint - xiyyeb.

to be disappointed - xab ixib dennu.

I was very much disappointed. xab
denni bezzaf.

disappointment — xiba, xayba pi -t.

It was a great disappointment
xayba kbira kanet.

to disapprove of - ma-wafeq-S (rla.

He disapproves of our plans, mo-
ka-iwafeq-s (rla meSru^na.

to disarm - 1. xda yaxod s-slap- men.

Served men s-slap.. The prisoners
were quickly disarmed degya xdaw
s-slap men le-msaSen.
2. nze/r s-slah Do you think the
great powers will ever disarm 7 waS
ka—ddenn d—duwal le—kbira (remme rha
.gad tenzef s-slah3

disarmament _ naz£ s-slah.
disaster - mu?iba pi -t, msayeb. The

airplane crash was a great disaster
'baditat p-piyyara kanet musiba kbira.

disastrous - mudirr, mu$ib.
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discharge - tehrir (men l-£i$). I got
my discharge (from the army) in
November. Sebbert tehriri men l-zis
f-nuwanb ir.

to discharge - 1. dha idhi. Why
was he discharged from that job?
£las dhameh men dik l-xedma?
2. qam iqum b—» He discharged his
duties promptly. qam b-wazibatu
b-sorta.

discipline - terbiya pi. —t; niqlam.

He insists on strict discipline.
ka-ilefih £la terbiya Siyyda.

to disclose - dehher, biyyen. The in-
vestigation disclosed new facts.

l-beht biyyen fiqayeq xra.

discount - texfid, tyuh, neq$an. Can
you get a discount on these books?
ze>aS imken-lek thessel £la &i-texfid
f-had le-ktub

?

to discourage - berred, ma-£e2§e£—§. It
discouraged me completely. had
berredni tamamen .

to discourage from - redd . He did
everything he could to discourage
me. £mel koll-ma f-zehdu 6a§
ireddni .

to get discouraged - melt, bred,

£ya, /Set, qnep. He gets discouraged
easily. degya ka-imell .

discouraging - (Hi) ma-ka-ise&ze£-s,
(lli) ma-ka-ib^et-s £el n-naSap.
The results are very discouraging.
n-nat 9 iz ma-ka-tse$ze£-$ bezzaf.

to discover - ktaSef, Sber. Columbus
discovered America in 1492. kulun
ktaSef 9amirika f-£am 9alef u-
rbe£ mya u-tnayn u-tes£in.

discovery - ktiSaf pi. -at . He made
an important discovery. £mel wahed
le—kti£af muhimm.

to discuss - ddaker, naqeS , zbed.
Discuss the matter with him. ddaker
m£ah fe-l-qadiya. —The question
was discussed at length. ra l-
qadiya ddakru fiha b-tetwil*

discussion - mudakara pi. -t,

muhadata pi. -

1

, munaqaSa pi. -t.
disease - merd pi. 9amrad . This

disease is contagious. had 1-merqL

ka-i£adi .

disfigure - xesser. The scar dis-

figures his face. 9atar z-zerh
xesser-lu wezhu.

disgrace - 1. <5ar pi -at, £iran;
h$uma pi. -t, hsayem. Her behavior
brought disgrace on her family.
sirtha zabet le-hsuma l-£a 9 iltha.

2. (Hi) ka-i£ib le-hsuma. These
pupils are a disgrace to the school.
had t-t lamed ka-izibu le-h§ayem l-

l-medrasa.

to disgrace - hessem b-.

disguise - txefya pi. texbi^a pi.

-t. I didn’t recognize him in his
disguise, ma-£reftu-s fe-t-txefya
dyalu.

to disguise - 1. beddel. He dis-
guised his handwriting. beddel
ktabtu. 2. xebbe£. They succeeded
in disguising their feelings well.

£erfu ixebb^u trawatifhom.

to disguise oneself - xfa ixfi

rasu. He disguised himself to avoid
capture. xfa rasu bas ma-itteqbet-$.

to disguise oneself as - £mel rasu
bfral. She had disguised herself as a

man- kanet Camla ^asha blual r-rage l*

disgust - mellan. He turned away in

disgust. duwwex' weShu be-l-mellan.
to disgust - £eyyef, ple£ fe-x'-ras

1-. His conduct disgusts me.

sirtu ka-pple£-li f~ra$i.
to be disgusted - mell men. I'm

disgusted with everything. ana

me l lit men koll-si.

disgusting - (lli) ka-i€eyyef 5-£erra.

This is disgusting 1 had s-si ka-

i£eyyef §-$erra.

dish - 1. tebsil pi. tbasel. How
many dishes did your little sister
break today? xtek s-sgira, Shal

men tebsil herrset l-yum? 2. makla
pi. -t, mwakel. I have a recipe
for a new dish. £endi l-iqama l-

wahed l-makla Sdida.

to disinherit - terra hrem men l-

wert. His father threatened to dis-
inherit him. bbah hedded billa gad
iberri fih.

dislike - kef h, nfuf. I couldn’

t

conceal my dislike for him.

ma-qcLert-s nexfi kefhi lih.

to dislike — kreh, ma-bga—Sj
ma-kmel-s. I. dislike that fellow.

ma-ka-nehmel-s dak xiyyi.

to dislocate - fekk. He dislocated

his shoulder, fekk ketfu.

disloyal - xedda£ pi. -a.

dismal - hazen, mkedder. It’s a dis-

mal day today. nhar mkeddef hada.

to dismiss - 1. dfra idfri, $ifef or

safet i?ifef f-fralu, tred. She was

dismissed after two weeks. saftuha

f-halha £me£tayn men be£d. The

court dismissed the complaint. I—

mehkama refdet s-sekwa.

**He dismissed the matter with a

shrug of the shoulder. x?ef £el

l-qadi ya hezza d-ketfu.

display - testifa de-s-sel£a, pi.

testifat s-sla£i. Did you see the

beautiful displays on Mohammed V

Avenue? sefti testifat s-sla£i
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l-mezyana f-Sarit muj^ewmed l-xamis?
on display - metrud, mtelleq.

The paintings are on display at the
museum. l-luhat rahom metrudin fe-
l-methef.

to display - dehher, biyyen. He
displays great courage. ka-idehher
rSuliya kbira.

to dispose of - tfekk men , thenna men,
rtah men. They will leave as soon
as they dispose of their furniture.

.
gir itfekku men hwayeihom gad imSiw

f-halhom. —Because of the gasoline
shortage, we had to dispose of our
car. 'tla qibaL qeibt l—isans tperfma
nthennaw men s-styapa. —Where can 1

dispose of this? fayn imkeiv-li ntfekk
men had S-Si?

disposed - mayel. He is kindly dis-
posed towards you. huwa mayel- lek
Si-Swiya.

disposition — tbita. He has a mean
disposition. tendu pbita qbipia.

to disregard - 1. ma^ddaha-S ma-iddihar-S
/-.If I were you, I ’ d simply disregard
the letter. la kont ana bhalek gat
ma-nddiha f-le-bra. 2. ttamatla, hmel.
We can’t disregard his objections.
ma-nqedfu-S nttamaw tel l-mutaradat
dyalu.

to dissipate - 1. dfet, sref, bedder,
xser. He dissipated his entire
fortune, maliytu kollha bedderha.
2. taS ipiS. If he continues to
dissipate at this rate, he won’t
last long. ila bqa tayeS tla had
l-hala, ma-izid-Si men hna l-temma.

dissipated - tayes. He leads a dis-
sipated life. ka-itiS tiSa taySa.

“He has a terribly dissipated
look- Suftu tamamen ma-Si hiya

hadik-

to dissolve - 1. duwweb. Dissolve the

tablet in a glass of water. duwweb

l-fiebba f-kas de-l-ma. 2. dab idub.

It dissolves in water ka-ddub
fe-l-ma. 3. sell.- The king
dissolved the consultative assembly.
l-malik sell l-meslis l—isti^ari.

distance - masafa pi. -t. The dis-

tance between Rabat and Casablance
is ninety- nine kilometers. l-masafa
ma bin r-rbat u-d-far l-bifa testud
u-testin kilumiter. —We can cover

the distance in three hours. nqedru
nqettu l-masafa fe-tlata de-s-swayet

.

from a distance - men btid. You
can see the tower from a distance.
imken-lek tSuf 1-borS men btid.

in the distance - btid, ra fayn.

You can see the village in the dis-

tance. imken-lek tSuf d~duwap- btid.

to keep one’ s distance - weqqer

ra$u, Sebber weqfu. He knows how to

keep his distance. ka-yetfef kif-aS

iSebbex' weqru.

distant - btid.

distinct - wadeh, bayen. There’s a

distinct difference between the two.

kayen ferq wadeh binathom b-SuS.

distinctly — be-s-saraha, b-kifiya
wadha. I told him distinctly not to

come. qolt-lu b-kifiya wadha ma-

iSi-S.

to distinguish - freq, miyyez. I

can’t distinguish the colors, ma-

ka-netref-S nmiyyez l-lwan.

to distinguish between - freq bin,

ferreq bin, tref, free. Can you

distinguish between the two? was

teqder tefreq bin hada u-hada? —

I

could hardly distinguish one twin

from the other. ma-qdert-s hetta

nefrez t- twain.

to distinguish oneself - tmiyyez,

ban, ttetref. He distinguished
himself by his courage. tmiyyez be-

r-r&uliya dyalu.

distress - 1. sedda pi. -t, Sdayed.

The Red Crescent did everything to

relieve the distress. l-hilal le-

hmer dar Sehdu baS ixeffef S-sedda.

2. xapar. The ship was in distress.

l-babbur kan fe-l-xa far- 3. hemrn

pi. hmum. He caused his mother much

distress, dar le-rpapiu bezzaf de-l-hem
to distribute - ferreq, wezzet. What

time do they distribute the mail?
fe-S-men sata ka-iferrqu l-barid?

district - 1. nahiya pi. -t, nawahi.

This is a very poor district. had
n-nahiya fqira bezzaf. 2. muqatata
pi. -t. The city is divided into
ten districts. le-mdina mqessma tla
tesra de-l-muqatatat.

to disturb - 1. SuwweS tla. Don’t
disturb the others. ma-tSuiaweS-S
tel le-xr in. 2. ruwwen, xellet.
Someone has disturbed my papers.
si-uoahed ruwwen-li kwagti.
“This news disturbs me. had le-

xbar qleb-li dmagi.

ditch - hefra pi. -i, hfari; hafa pi.

-t. The car got stuck in the ditch.
t-tumubil heslet fe-l-hefra.

to divide - 1. qsem, freq, wezzet. My
partner and I divided the profits.
ana u-Sriki qsemna le-fdel. —The
land was divided among the peasants.
l-lerd twezztet tel l-fellaha.
2. xtalef. Opinions are divided on
that question. le-ryay ka-textalef
f-had l-qadiya.

“The book is divided into two
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parts. le-ktab fih d-le-qsam. '

divorce - plaq pi. -at.

to get a divorce - Sebber t-tlaq,

Sedd t-tlaq
,

ptelleq. She wants to

get a divorce. hiya bagya tSebber
t-tlaq.

to divorce - telleq . She divorced
her husband several years ago.

tellqet raSelha hadi snin. —He’s
divorced from his wife. huma

mtelleq men mratu.

dizzy - dayex, bih d-duxa. I feel

dizzy and so does she. ana dayex
\

u-hetta hiya biha d-duxa.

to do - 1. qam iqum He does his
j

duty- ka-iqum b-waSbu . 2. £mel,

dar idir. I can* t do more than

forty kilometers an hour, ma-
neqder-S ne£mel kter men reb£in
kilumiter fe-s-sa£a. —Do as I do.

dir bhali. —I’ll do my best to

have it ready on time, gad netzmel

Zehdi ba§ tkun waZda fe-l-voeqt.

3. qda iqdi. What am I going to do

with this hammer? S-gad neqdi b-had
le-mperqa? 4. dumwez. He did
five years in jail. duwwez xems
snin fe-l-hebs. 5. qedd, kfa ikfi.

This roast will do for four people.

had le-mheirmer gad iqedd l-xemsa
de-n-nas. 6. walem. This will do
very nicely. had S—Si iwalem f—gaya .

7. xemmel. My room hasn’t been done

yet. l-bit dyali ma-zal ma-txemme l.

8. $umjoeb. It takes her an hour to

do her hair. ka-ixe$sha sa£a baS
t$uwweb ra$ha.

**What’s to be done with this 7

1-aS gad ixdem had-S-Si? —That has
nothing to do with this question.
dak S-Si na-£endu Zalaqa m£a had

l-mes^ala. —They can’t do a thing
to him. ma-£endhom-si baS i?adiweh.

—This won’t do, my friend! had

S-St ma-imken—S, a saft-bi.

to do away with - fedda men .

They plan to do away with all the

requirements. ka-ifekkru ifeddiw
men S-surut kollha.

to do good - nfe£, fewwen, £mel

xir /-. It won’t do you much good

to complain. ma-gadi-S inef£ek

teSka. —A vacation will do you

lots of good. si-£otla. tefmel fik
l-xir bezzaf.

to do harm - derr. Will it do

harm if I leave it out? ms iderr

i la xelhtha?
to do out of — 6ebb a, dehmer f—.

He did me out of all my money.

£ebba-li flusi kollhom.

to do the dishes - gsel l-lwani, I

gsel le-mvagen. We have to do the
dishes now. ka-ixessna ngeslu l-

Iwani dab a.

to do the laundry - sebben, gsel
tesbin. Do you have to do the
laundry tomorrow? waS lazem tsebben
gedda? —Where can I have my laun-

dry done? fayn imken-li ne£pi
hwaySi itsebbnu?

to do well — 1. t

1

e<5 mezyan. The
wheat’s doing well this year. I-

gemh talet: mezyan had l-£am.

2. tmeSSa mlifr. My sister is doing
well at school. xti ka-ttmeSSa mlih
fe- l-medva?a.

to do with - bga ibgi, ma-kreh~S.
We could do with a little more
help* ma-nkerhu-S si-ma6una xra.

to do without - bqa ibqa bla,

ttegna gla. Can you do without this
book for a while? waS imken-lek
tebqa bla had le-ktab Si—Swiya?

dock - mun pi. -a. I nearly fell off
the dock, gir Swiya kont gad npih
men l-mun.

to dock - ressa. Where does the
boat dock? fayn ka-iressi l-babur?

doctor - tbib pi. tobba. Please send
for a doctor. £afak sifet £la Si-'

pbib. 2. doktur pi. dakatira.
He’s a Doctor of Philosophy. huwa
doktur fe-l-felsafa.

document - voatiqa pi. watayeq. Do you
have all the documents? gendek
l-watayeq kollha?

dodge - hila pi. -t, hiyal. What sort
of dodge has he thought of now 7

S-men hila £awed tahet £lih?
to dodge - 1. xwa ixwi. If I

hadn’t dodged, he would have hit me.
kun ma-xwit-S, kan gadi itfrebni.

2. dzenneb . He tried to dodge the
question. hawel idSenneb l-muditf:.

dog - kelb pi. klab. Please take the

dog out for a walk. <5afak ddi
l-kelb ittsara.

to go to the dogs - hlek rasu

,

qda £la rasu. She’s going to the
dogs. ka-teq^i £la rasha.

to dog - tbe<f. He’s been dogging
my footsteps all day. n-nhar kollu
u-hvwa tbetrni.

dog tired - miyyet b-le-£ya. They
were dog tired after the excursion.
kanu miyytin b-le-gya men be£d le-
msarya.

doing - Narnia, Sgal, xedma. That must
be his doing. bla Sekk hadi xdemtu.

doll - munika pi. -t. She likes to

play with dolls. ka-tebgi telireb

b e- l-muni kat.

dollar - dular pi. -at.
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domestic - 1. mwollef d-dar. She’s

always been very domestic. dima
kanet moo VIfa d-dar. 2. make Hi.
Those are all domestic products.

hadik kollha mentuzat mahelliya.

3. daxili. The government knew

how to solve some domestic problems.

l-hukuma £erfet thell be£d 1-maSakil

d-daxi liya.

domestic animal - hayawan mrebbi

,

pi.

hayawanat mrebbya.
to donate - €ta ye£ti, tberreg, hda

ihdi. I donated five dirhams.

tberreZt b-xemsa de-d-drahem.

donation - hdiya pi. -t, taberru£ pi.

-at.

done - 1. mhiyye ? pi. mhiyy 9 in

,

mwezSed pi. mweSSdin. All my
lessons are done. durusi kollha
mhiyy^a. 2. tayeb pi. paybin. In

ten minutes the meat will be done.

men daba <fesra de-d-dqayeq ikun

l-lhem tayeb.

to be done - kemmel, sala. Are

you done with the ironing^ was

kemmelti be-t-tehdad?
to be done for — 1. tsala. These

tires are done for. had le-bnuwat

tsalaw. 2. mSa f-fralu. If the boss

finds out, I’m done for. Ha saq

le-m^ellem le—xbar l—had S—Si, mSit

f-faali.

to be done in — ttehlek, mat.

I’m done in from working in this

heat, ana ttehlekt be-l-xedma f-had
§-$ehd.

donkey - hmar pi. hmir .

door - bah pi. biban.

**They live three doors down.

darhom hiya t—talta men hna.

out of doors - berra. Did you

ever sleep out of doors? was

£emmrek n£esti berra?
doorknob - qebta pi. - 1 , qbati.

doorman - buwwab pi. -a.

dose - meqdar pi. -at, qyas pi. -at.

That’s too big a dose for a child.

had l-meqdar kbir bezzaf gel .d-derri.

—Take this medicine in small doses.

xud had d-dwa be-qyas qlil.

dossier - mileff pi. -at. Let me see
Ali’s dossier, xellini nsuf l-mileff
de-gli.

dot - noqta pi. -
1 , nqati. Add three

dots, zid tlata d-noq tat

.

with dots - mneqqet. Wear your
dress with the blue dots. lebsi
ksuwtek lli mneqqta b-lezreq

.

on the dot - be-d-debt, tamam.

I’ll see you at three on the dot.

nSufek fe-t-tlata tamam.

double - 1. twam. He could be your

double. tqul twam nta wiyah.
2. £u$. May I have a double portion
of ice cream? imken-li naxod zuS
d-le-hquq de-l-basta? 3. gla
de-l—merrat. Our house is double
the size of theirs, darna kber men
darhom gla SuS de-l-merrat.

to double - 1. tna itni. He’s
doubled his capital in two years.
tna rasmalu f-gamayn. 2. zad izid
qedd. He doubled my bid. zad gliya
qedd lli 6 tit.

to double up - luwwa, tna itni,
twa itwi. He (was) doubled up with
pain. kan ka-it luwwa b-le-hriq

.

**We had to double up because there
weren t enough beds to go around.
kan lazem negsu 2u£ hit le-fraSat
ma-qeddu-$

.

double-breasted — mrebbeg. He wore
a double-breasted suit. kan labes
keswa mrebbya.

doubles - metgablin. Let’s play
doubles. a£iw nlegbu metgablin.

doubt — Sekk pi. Skuk. Do you have
any doubts? was gendek Si-Sekk?
—No doubt the train will be late.

b la sekk gad tkun l-masina mgeptla.

—Without doubt he’s the best man
for this job. ma-kayen sekk huwa
?ehsen wahed l-had l-gamal.

to doubt - sekk , gendu s-sekk.

I doubt if the story is true. ka-
nsekk was had le-hkaya shiha. —I

don’t doubt it the least. ma-gendi-
si s-Sekk fiha ?abadan.

doubtful - sakk. I’m still doubtful
about it. ana ma-zal sakk fiha.

doubtless - bla Sekk.
dough - g£ina pi. -t, gSayen. The

dough has to be allowed to rise first.

xess le-gSina tebqa begda texmer.
doughnut - sfenSa pi. -t coll, sfenz.
down - l-tejit. Did you look down

there? reggebti l-tepit?

**When you really get down to it

the difference is insignificant.
mnayn ka-dSi tsuf l-haqiqa ka-tsib
Si-ferq qlil. -

—

Why is he so down
in the mouth? ma-lu tayer-lu?
—They’re down and out now. bqaw
llah l-gati daba.

to go up and down - tleg hbet,
msa imsi tul u-gerd. He was walking
up and down the room. kan taleg
habet fe-l-bit.

to go down - hbet. The elevator
is going down. l-migraz habet.

to down - sret, gent eh. He
downed a glass of tea and ran out-
side. ?r e t has d-atay u-xrez
ka-isbeg.
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downgrade - hebpa pi. -t. The road
has a steep downgrade. t-triq fiha
hebta mderdba.

downhill - kabep. The road goes down-

hill. t-triq sat habta.

down payment - tesbiq pi. -at. How
much will the down payment be?
ishal gad nSemlu fe-t-tesbiq?

downstairs - l-teht. I’ll be waiting
downstairs, gad ntsenna l-teht.

to doze - gemmed, Smel H-tgimda.
I’ve just been dozing. Sad gemmedt.
—She dozed_off after supper.
Semlet Si-tgimda beSd le-SSa.

dozen - zina pi. -t, zyen (with art.

l-zina). Please give me a dozen eggs.

Spini sina de-l-bid men feiplek.

draft - 1. rih pi. ryah, herd. I

can’ t stand the draft in this room.

ma-neqder-S nepber le-r-ripi f-had
l-b-it. —The fire went out because
there wasn’t enough draft. l-Safya
ttetfat men qellet r-rih. 2. tenfisa

pi. -t, tnafes. Did you open the

draft of the furnace? helliti t-

tenfisa de- l-feanun? 3. rsem pi.

mextut pi. -at. The first
draft is ready, r-rsem l-lwmiel
waSed.

to draft - xda yaxod 1-l-zeyS,

dexxel 1-l-SeyS. He was drafted
last month, dexxluh 1-l-SeyS
S-Sher Hi fat-

to drag - 1. Serr. I had to drag the

trunk into the house myself. ma-

fadni gir nzerr s-senduq b-iddi
le-d-dar. —He could hardly drag
himself to work, yallah waS qedd
iSerr rasu l-l-xedma. 2. dzerSer.

Your coat is dragging on the floor.

balpuk ka-idSerSef fe-l-lerf..

3. dSebbed, twal. Time drags when
you don’t have anything to do.

l-weqt ka-idSebbed mnayn ma-ka-ikun
Sendek ma teSmel. 4. xemmel, neqqa,

xwa ixwi. They dragged the river
for the body, xemmlu l-wad bas
ilqaw l-kesda.

to drag on - 1. tal itul. The
meeting dragged for three hours.

tlata de-s-saSat tal l-Sem5.
2. twal , dSebbed. The days just

dragged on. l—iyam gir kanet ka-

dSebbed.

drain - qadus pi. qwades. The drain

has stopped up again. l-qadus

ttexneq tani.

to drain - ne$$ef, hell. They
drained the swimming pool only
yesterday, gir l-barefi neSSf-u s-

sehriS.

to drain off - mSa im$i, tteqteZ.

dreary

The water doesn’t drain off. l-ma
ma-ka-itteqted-S.

drastic - Sdid pi. Sdad, qwi pi. -yin.
The government took drastic measures.
l-frukwna xdat tadabir sdida.

to draw - 1. sewwer, rsem. He draws
best with crayons. ka-isewwer hsen
ktir s-Si b-le-qluma de-l-lwan.
2. zbed. He drew the winning
number. hvma sbed n-nemra r-rabha.
3. Sleb. The film is sure to draw
a big crowd. b la Sekk had l-film
ga-iSleb bessaf de-n-nas.

to draw into - 1. dxel. The train
is just drawing into the station.
I—marina yallah daxla l~lagar.

2. dexxel, Serr. I’ve been drawn
into this argument against my will.

dexxluni l-had s-sda£ be-s-ses £liya.
to draw out - xerrez men. I’ll

have to draw out fifty dirhams from
the bank, gad ixessni nxerrez
xemsin derhem men l-benk.

to draw to a close - qefteb ikmel.
This work is drawing to a close.
had l-xedma qerrbet tekmel.

to draw up - 1. xeptet, fewaieb.

Who drew up the plan? skun Hi
xepfet r~r$em? 2. kteb. I’ll draw
up the report, ana gad nekteb
t-teqrir. 3. qerreb. Here’s a taxi
drawing up. ha wafied t-taksi ka-
iqerreb.

to draw breath - telle£ n-nefs.
to draw conclusions - fhem, stentez.

Draw your own conclusions from that!
lli bgiti fehmu men dak S—Si.

drawer - mSerr pi. mSura. My passport
is in the top drawer. tesri/ii rah
f-le-mzerr l-fuqani.

dread - rehba. I have a dread of
doctors. ka-dSini j—rehba men
t-tobba.

to dread - 1 . xaf ixaf men. I

dread the dark, ana ka-nxaf men
d-delma. 2. rfed dbila 1-, rfed
dbayel l—. I dread going to the
dentist. ka-nerfed dbila l-le-msi
Send tbib s-snan.

**I dread the very thought of it.

gir t-tefkir fiha ka-yeSmel fiya
r-rehba.

dream - mnam, mnama pi. -t, mnayem.
I had a funny dream last night.

Seft mnama griba l-barefi fe—l—lil.
to dream - 1. hlem. Last night I

dreamed that I was home. l-bareh
hlemt rasi f-darna. 2. za izi

l-l-bal f-le-mnam. I wouldn’t dream
of doing it. hetta f-le-mnam
ma-d£ini-$ l-l-bal ndirha.

dreary - mbu?es. It was an awfully
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dreary day. nhar mbu?es kan bla
qyas.

dress - lebsa pi. -t, Ibasi; keswa pi.

ksawi. She wants to buy a new dress

bgat tesri keswa Sdida.

to dress - 1. Ibes hmayeS, Ibes.

I’ll dress quickly. gad nelbes
hwaySi b-z-zerba. —His wife
dresses in good taste, mratu ka-
telbes b-duq. —He’s always well
dressed. huaia dima labes mezyan.

2.

lebbes. Mother is just dressing
the baby. mmi yallah ka-tlebbes
le-t-terbya hwayeSha. 3. ziyyen.
They dress the store windows in the

evening, fe-l-lil ka-iziyynu z-zaSat
d-le-kwanet.

**Look at him, all dressed up!

5uf gla teSyika f-aS-en hima!

to dress a wound - rbet zerha.

Did you dress the wound? rbetti
S-Serha?

dressing - 1. mSemmer pi. mgemmrin.
They served roast turkey with a
dressing of almonds and raisins.
nezzlu bibi meswi b-le-mgemmer
de-l-luz u-z-zbib. 2. /asms pi.

-t, fasmawat, rebt pi. rbati. The
nurse changes his dressing every
morning. l-mumerrida ka-tbedde l~lu
l-fa$ma koll $bapL.

dressing gown - keswa de-d~dar pi.
ksawi de-<j.-dar.

dressmaker - xeyyata pi. -t.

dried - myebbes pi. myebbsin, yabes
pi. yabsin, Sahet pi. sahtin. Buy
me a kilogram of dried figs. Sri-li
kilu de-l-kermus yabsa.

drill - 1. teqqaba pi. -t. The
mechanic needs another drill.
l—mikaniki xeqpu teqqaba 3cra.
2. temrin pi. tamarin. The soldiers
went out for a rifle drill. l-gesker
xerSu le-t-temrin d-le-mkaptel

.

to drill - 1. tqeb, lifer. Drill a

hole in this heam. tqeb Leqba f—had
l-gayza. 2. fife r, xwa ixwi. The
dentist has to drill this tooth.
la-bodda p—pbib ixwi had s-senna.
3. derreb, merren. Their teacher
drills them in conversation a great
deal. ustadhom ka-iderrebhom ktir
£el l-muhadata. 4. dderreb , tmerren .

The soldiers drill every day.
l-Hesker ka-itmerrnu koll nhar.
—We were drilled in arithmetic.
tmerrenna f-le-fisab

.

drink - 1. mesrub pi. -at, muberrid
pi. -at. What kind of drinks do you
have? S-men meSrubat Hendek?
2. Sfiba pi. -

1 , Sgima pi. -t. May
I have a drink of water? Zafak

Si-Sriba de-l-ma. 3. kas pi. kisan.

He had only three drinks. ma-xda

gir tlata de-l-kisan.

to drink - Sreb. Drink plenty of

water! Sreb l-na bezzaf. —Let’s

drink to your return. yallah nSerbu
le-rSu^ek.

to drip - qetter. The faucet is

dripping. l-bezbuz ka-iqetter.

drive - 1. triq pi. torqan. The drive

goes around the lake. t-triq dayra

be-d-daya. 2. hernia pi. -t. In the

last drive we raised five thousand

dirhams. fe-l-hemla t-talya Smefna
xems alaf derhem. 3. msarya
be-t-fimbil pi. nsaryat be-f-tumubil.

We took a nice drive, dmelna waited

le-nsarya ha ?ila be-p-fumubi l.

to drive - 1. sag isug. Can you

drive his car? tedref tsug siyartu?

—Drive the horses over to the left.

qug l-xil £el l-ifef. 2. dfe£ b-,
?edda b-. Hunger drove him to

stealing. S-zltd dfe£ bih le-s-sriqa.

3. xeddem. The foreman drives his

workers continually. l-weqqaf ka-

ixeddem l-xeddama dyalu bla ra(ta.

4. deqq. Drive this nail into the
wall. deqq had l-mesmar fe-l-beyp.

**What are you driving at 7

S-ka-tebgi teq$ed? —I’ll drive you
there. nddik fe-s-siyax'a l-tevma.

to drive away - 1. tred, zra iSri

£la. Drive the dog away. zri 6la
had l-kelb. 2. zad izid be-t-tumubil,
msa imSi be-t-tumubil

.

He just now
drove away. yallah kif zad be-t-
tumub i l

.

to drive crazy, mad - hemmeq.

You’ll drive me crazy yet. nta rak
gad thevmeqni.

to drive off - xerrez, £eimiez.

The wind drove the boat off its

course. r-ri}t xerrez le-fluka gel

t-triq.
driver — 1. sayeq pi. suwaq

.

He’s
the ambassador’s driver. huwa
s-sayeq dyal s-safir. 2. suwwaq
pi. a, gumsiad pi. -a. The driver
lost control of the horses.

s-suwwaq gelbet glih l-xil.

**He’s a good driver. ka-isug
mezyan.

driver’ s license - rexsa de-s-siyaqa
pi. rex?at de-s-siyaqa. Let me see
your driver’s license. werrini
r-rexsa de-s-siyaqa dyalek.

to drizzle - ifexxet S-Sta. It' s been
drizzling all day. n-nhar kollu
u-S-Sta ka-tbexx.

droop - tterxa, tluwwa. The flowers
are beginning to droop. n-nuwwar
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bda itluamia.

drooping - habet. He has drooping
shoulders. ktafu habtin.

drop - qepx-a pi. -t, qpari; noqpa pi.

-t, nqapi. Take three drops in a

glass of water. xiid tlata de-n-
nqapi f-kas de-l-ma.

**He’ll give you a lecture at the
drop of a hat. gir lli Sebdu ka-
isemmef- lu.

to drop - 1. tah ipih. The box
dropped out of the window. s-senduq
tah men S-SerSem. —The temperature
dropped very rapidly, mizan l-tiarara

tah, degya degya. — I dropped my
billfold. tah-li l-beztam dyali.
2. tiyyeh. He dropped the pistol
when he saw the police coming.
tiyyeh l-ferdi mnin Saf l-bulis
maSi. 3. nsa insa. Let’s drop the
subject! l-hasil nnsaw 1-mudiUr!

4. nezzel. Please drop me at the
corner. nezzelni fe-l-qent (afak.

5. xerreS. I’ll be dropped by the
club, gad ixerrSuni men n-nadi.

6. rma irmi. Please drop this card
in the (letter) box for me. Zafak
rni-li had s-sura f-senduq l-barid.

to drop a hint - fehhem. She
dropped a hint that she wanted to
go. kanet fehhmet billa bgat temSi.

to drop in - za iSi iSuf. Drop in
to see me tomorrow. a£i bufni gedda.

to drop off - 1. nezzel, hett.
Can you drop this off at the tailor’s
for me? imken-lek thett-li had
S-Si (rend l-xeyyap? 2. pah ipih.

I dropped off to sleep immediately.
teht be-n-n^as hiya hadik.

drought - keht.
to drown - 1. greq. He drowned in

the river, greq fe-l-wad.
2. gerreq. She had to drown the
kittens. kan lazem baS tgerreq
le-mSiSat.

to drown out - getta. The noise
drowned out his remarks. s-sdo<?

getta mulahadatu.
drowsy - £ah iSih n-n(as. I’m getting

drowsy. bda iSini n-n£a$.

drug - 1. dwa pi. -yat, ^admiya.

This drug is sold only on prescrip-
tion. had d-dwa ka-ittbad gir
b-^aden t-tbib. 2. £efyun pi. -at,

muxeddir pi. -at. He became ad-

dicted to drugs. ttebla be-l-
muxeddirat.

drugstore - seydaliya pi. -t. Where
is the nearest drugstore? I have
to have a prescription filled.

fayn ?eqreb seytpaliya hnaya? xeppni
nelri 5i- ?ad®iya fetebbom-li p-pbib.

drum - 1. pbel pi. pbula. Can you
hear the drums? roas ka-tesme(
p-pbula? 2. bermil pi. bramel. They
emptied six drums of gasoline. xwaw
setta d-le-bramel d-l-isans.

to drum - 1 . <preb, pebbel, deqdeq.
Please don’t drum on the table! men
feiflek baraka u-ma-ttebbel £el p-pabla!
2. dexxel f~rap~. These rules have
been drummed into me. had l-qawa^id
dexxluhom-li f-fapi.

drunk - sekran.
to get drunk - sker.

dry - 1. yabes, naSef. The wash isn’t
dry yet. ma-zal t-tesbin ma-Si yabes.

Let’s gather some dry wood. yallah
nSemlru Swiya de-l-Sud yabes. —My
throat is dry. helqi yabes. —The
well is dry. l-bir naSef. 2. &aff.
The lecture was so dry, I walked out.
l-muhadara kanet Saffa 1-h.edd ?annani
xreSt f-piali. 3. Safret. It’s been a

dry summer. had p-pif kan Sahet.

dry land - berr. It’s good to be
on dry land again. r-rSu£ l-l-berr
u-ma-hlah!

to dry - 1. ibes. This paint dries

in five hours. had p-pbaga ka-tibes

f-xems swayed. 2. neSSef, mseji.

Who’s going to dry the dishes? Skun
gad ineSSef l-lwani?

to dry oneself - Dry yourself
well. neSSef rasek mezyan.

to dry up - nSef. Every summer
this stream dries up. had l-wad
koll Sif ka-inbef.

dual - nutenna. What’s the dual of
this word? Snu huwa l-mutenna dyal
had l-kelma?

duck - berka pi. -t coll. berk.

to duck - hna yehni , hder

.

He
ducked his head. hna rasu. —Duck!
hni rasek!

to be due - itizeb. The rent is due

next Monday. le-kra gad tuSeb t-

tnayen S-Say.

due to - b-sabab. Due to an over-

sight, she wasn’t invited. b-sabab'

l-^ihmal ma-kanet-S medruda.

—That’s due to a mistake. dak S-Si

atqet: b-sabab gelta.

**He’s due to arrive at ten.

munta-dor yusel fe-l-(reSra.

dull - 1. hafi. This knife is dull.

had l-mus hafi. 2. (lli) ka-iqennet.

He’s terribly dull. ka-iqennet bla

qyas. 3. mdehmes. She likes dull

colors. hiya ka-tebgi l-lwan

mdehmsin. 4. balid pi. butada.. I

have seen dull students before, but

not like him. Seft t-tlamed l-bulada

men. qbel u-la-Seft bhalu.
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dumb - 1. zizun pi. zyazen. Can’t you

speak? You’re not dumb, are you?

ma-teqdei—5 ttkellem? ma-rak-Si
zigun? 2. mtemmes. Boy, that guy

is dumb! ya latif hadak xiyyna kif-
as mtemmes! 3. basel, mebluz. That
was dumb of you. 6meltiha basla.

**We were struck dumb by the news.

le-xbaf zeggezna.

dumfounded - meslut, mebhut , mzeggez.

I was completely dumbfounded when I

heard it. bqit tamamen meslut melli
smeftha.

dump - 1- sebbala pi. -t. That empty

lot is used as a dump, dak s-saha
l-xawya msellhinha sebbala. —Their
house is an awful dump, darhom
kollha bhal s-zebbala. 2. diqa u-

gemma. I’ve been down in the dumps
all day. n—nhar kollu w—ana

fe-$-diqa u-l-gemtia.

to dump - 1. qleb, kebb

.

They

dumped the coal in front of the

basement, rahom kebbu l-faxer
qeddam d-dehlis . 2. xwa ixwi ,

ferreg. He simply dumped all his

packages on the floor, gir Sa u-

ferr eg fezmatu kollha £el l-lerd-
3. xwa ixwi, rma i^mi. Please
don’t dump the coffee grounds in

the drain! Safak ma-te^mi-S t-text
de-l-qekwa fe-l-qadus-

dung - gbar.
duplicate - nesxa pi. -t, nsaxi. Is

this an original or a duplicate?
was hadi l-^asliya aw nesxa?

to duplicate - nsex, nqel. That
can’t be duplicated, dak $-£i ma-

imken-lu-S ittensex.
durable — 1. dayem. The delegates to

the United Nations are discussing
the means to a durable peace. I-

mumetti tin fe-l-^umam l-muttahida
ka-itkellmu £el t-turuq Hi twessel
le-s-salam d-dayem. 2. qaseh, sfrih,

de-s-sehh. Steel and cement are
used for making durable goods. I-

hend u-l-berslaba ka^itsuvmsbu bihom
hwayez de-s-sehh.

during — f-weqt. I met him during the
war. ttiareft mtrah f-weqt l-herb.

dust - gobra pi. -t, gbaber. There’s
a heavy layer of dust on the table.

kayna tebqa de-l-gebra qedd-aS fuq
t-tebla. .

to dust — mseh l-gobra, nfed
l-gobra. Please dust my desk. fafak
mseh l-gobra men l-mekteb dyali.

duty - 1. waSeb, waSib pi. -at. It

was his duty to support his parents.

kan waSeb £lih irfed b-waldih.

2. muhimma pi. -t. Answering the

phone is one of my duties, men l-

muhimmat dyali nzaweb t-tilifun.
3. heqq d-diwana pi. hquq d-diwana.
How much duty is there on this to-
bacco? shal heqq d-diwana 6l'a had
d-doxxan?

to be off duty - sala men l-xedma.
I’m off duty after five-thirty. ka—
nsali men l-xedma men betid l-xemsa
u-ness.

to dwell - 1. sken iskon. They used
to dwell outside the city, kanu ka-
iseknu xarez le-mdina. 2. bqa ibqa.
There’s no point in dwelling on
this subject any longer, ma-fendha
me£na nebqaw f-had l-mudu£ kter men
had s-si.

dye - sbaga pi. -t. Please get me a

package of blue dye. £afak xud-li
m£ak senduq de-s-sbaga zerqa.

to dye - sbeg. I had my blue
dress dyed black. ksuwti z-zerqa
sbegtha b-le-khel

.

dyed-in-the-wool -xluq. He’s a

dyed- in—the-wool conservative. huwa
muhafid xluq.

dyeing - tasebbaget.
dyer - sebbag pi. -a.

dynamic - naSit, he yy. He’s dynamic
in everything he does. huwa naSit
f-koll hasa ka—yetimelha.

dysentery - zehma.

E

each - 1. koll waked. Each of us re-

ceived a pack of cigarettes* koll

waked menna £taweh bakiya de-l-

garru. 2. koll. He comes here each

week. ka-isi lle-kna koll simana.

—Give one to each child. 6 ti wehda
l-koll derri. 3. l-wahed f. I-

wehda. These apples are five francs

each. had t-teffah ka-iswa xemsa
frenk l~wehda.

**You can count on each and every
one of us. imken-lek twekkel £lina
u-£la koll waked menna.

each one - koll waked . Each one
has to contribute his full share.

koll waked xessu ye£ti keqqu kollu.
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each other - be^diyat - (plus pi.
pronoun ending.). They’re hitting
each other. ka-iderbu be^diyathom.

**Do you see each other every
day? waS ntuma ka-t^awfu koll nhar?
—We have to help each other.
xessna nt^awnu.

eager - 1. mustaq. I’m eager to meet
your friend. ana mustaq ntlaqa b-
sahbek. 2. serban. He’s eager to
get started. huwa serban ba$ ibda.

eagle - 6gab pi. —at, fogban,
ear - wden pi. wednin (pi. wedni-

before possessive endings, e.g.,
wedni ya ‘my ears’, etc.) My ear
hurts. wedni ka—iderrni . —The
walls have ears. le-liyut Zendhom
l-wednin. —It goes in one ear
and out the other. ka-ddxol men
wden u-texros men l-oxra. —He’

s

up to his ears in debt. huwa gareq
hetta l-wednih fe-d-din. —He has
his ear to the ground. huwa raxi

wednu .

all ears - wednin m€a. Go on

with your story, I’m all ears, gir
fewwed hkaytek, wedniya m£ak.

ear of corn - kbala pi. -t coll.

kbal.

ear of wheat - sbula (pi. sbulat,

sbayl) de-l-gemh.
earlier - qbel. Come earlier than

usual, a&i qbel men l-gada.

early — 1. bekri . Please wake me
early, fiyyeqni bekri £afak.
2. trasel* We expect an early reply.

hna ka-nntadru swab dasel.
**Tell me something about your

early life. tkellem-li <£el l-iyam
l-luwwla d-hayatek.

to earn — 1. rbeh How much do you

earn a week? shal ka-terbeh f-l—
usbu£? —She earns her living as a

dressmaker. ka-terbeh mgastha fe-l-
xeyyata.

earring - halaqa pi. -t, Malaga pi. -t.

earth - 1. denya. Nothing on earth
can save him. hetta jiasa f-had d-
denya ma-teqder tne£sih . 2. trab.

This ditch has to be filled with
earth. had l-hefra xessha tt£emmer
be-t-trab. 3. lerd. The earth is a

sphere. l-lerd mkuwwra.
**He has a down to earth attitude.

huwa £endu hey?a 6amaliya .

earthquake * selsla pi. -t.

ease - suhula. Did you notice the

ease with which he does things? wa§
lahedti kif-as ka-ye^nel le-hwayes
b-suhula?

at ease - (Hi) ka-ihess b-rasu
mesyan. I never feel quite at ease

wnen I’m with her. tzemmerni ma-ka-
nhess b-rasi mesyan w-ana mfaha.

to ease - xeffef. This medicine -

will ease the pain. had d-dwa gadi
ixeffef le-wse£.

easily - 1. b-suhula. That’s easily
done. had §-si ka-itte£mel b-suhula
or hadi hasa qriba. 2. men le-b^id.
That’s easily the best. men le-b£id
hada huwa le-mxeyyer.

east - serq. The wind’s coming from
the east. l-berd say men $-serq.
—Our house is east of the railroad
tracks. darna f-serq sekket l-

masina.
the Far East — s—Serq l—^eqsa.

the Middle East - §-serq l-?ew$ep.

east wind - sergi.

eastern - Serqi.

easy - sahel. That was an easy ques-
tion. kan su?al sahel hada.

**He’s now living on Easy Street.
huwa dayeS fe-t-tebxir. —Take it

easy! Why get excited? be-Svoiya

£lik! glas ka-itir-lek?
to eat - kla yakol. (a. p. wakel,

p. p. mukul).
**She’s eating her heart out.

hiya ka-tkemmed l-kuwya £la qelbha.

echo - sada.
economic - qtisadi. Their economic

condition is bad because of the
drought. halthom le-qtisadiya xayba
men sabab l-keht

.

economical - 1. mhawel. She’s very
economical. hiya mhawla bessaf.
2. (lli) ka-iweffer. This type of
heating is very economical. had
n-nug de-t-tesxan ka-iweffer bessaf .

economics - iqtisad.
to economize — hawel gla. She econo-
mizes in household expenditures.
ka—thawel £el s-serf de-d-dar.

edge - 1. hasiya pi. -t. He lives at
the edge of town. ka-iskon f-hasiyt
le-mdina. —Don’t put the glass too
close to the edge. ma-ddir-s l-kas
qrib bessaf men 1-haSiya. 2. sefra
pi. -t, sfari. The edge is dull.
s-sefra hafya.

on edge - mqelleq. She’s on edge
today. hiya mqellqa l-yum.

**You have t*he edge on me. nta
fayetni be-Swiya. —I could hardly
edge my way through the crowd. ana
tsellett be-s-su£uba men s-sham .

edition - teb£a pi. -t.

editor - ra 9 is t-tehrir pi. ru 9asa
t-tehrir.

to educate - £ellem.
educated - mteqqef, qari .

education — te^lim.
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Ministry of Education - wizart t-

te£lim.

eel - nuna pi. -t coll, nun; sennur.

effect - te^tir.

**He just does it for effect.
ka-ye£nelha £la £eyn n-nas.

to go into effect - ttebbeq . This
new law will go into effect next
month. had l-qanun S-Sdid gadi
i ttebbeq $->$her §-§ay.

to have an effect - better.
Scolding has no effect on him. le—

xsam ma-ka-i^ettru-S

.

to put into effect - tebbeq. The
new ruling was just put into effect.

yallah tebbqu l-qarar S-zdid.
to take effect - Webber. The in-

jection is beginning to take effect.
$-$uka bdat ka-tSebber.

effort - meShud pi. -at, Sehd pi.

Ikhud. All his efforts were in vain.
1-meShudat lli £mel kollhom batlin.

—That's a waste of effort. had

§-$i tedyat £-2ehd.

to make an effort — dar idir
mezhud. Did he really make an

effort? was huwa dar meShudu be-l-
metrqul?

egg - bida pi. -t coll. bid. How
much is a dozen eggs? be-Shal
z-zina de-l-bid?

to egg on - ngez. His friends
egged him on. shabu negzuh.

eggplant - denzala pi. -t coll.

denzal; bu-denSala pi. -t coll.

bu-denial

.

Egypt - maser.
Egyptian - mesri.

eight - tmenya, tmen, temn. Give me
eight eggs. £tini tmenya de-l-bid.

or tmen bidat.
eighteen - tmentaS, tmentaser . There

are eighteen men. kaynin tmentaS
de~r-r£al or tmentaser raSel.

eighth - 1. tmen. He could only get

an eighth of a kilo of butter. huwa
ma-qder yaxod gir tmen kiln de-z-
zebda. 2. tamen. That's his eighth
book, hada huwa ktabu t- tamen.

eighty - tmanin.

either - arrna. I leave either tonight
or tomorrow morning, gad nem&i amma
l-yum fe-l-lil wella gedda fe-s-sbah.—Either I go or he goes. amma huwa
imsi walla ana nemsi.

**He doesn't know it either.
hetta huwa ma-ka-ye^refha-s.—Either one is correct. lli kan
fihom shih.

elaborate - metqun, mdeqqeq. lie gave
us an elaborate description of the

thief. £tana ne£t mdeqqeq £el

s-serraq.
elastic - lastik. Do you need some

elastic for the dress? wa$ xessek
$i-lastik l-l-keswa?

elbow - merfeg, merfeq pi. mrafeg

,

mrafeq.
to elect — ntaxeb .

election - intixab pi. -at.

electric - kehraba?i

.

electric bulb - bula pi. -t.

electrician - mul (pi. mwalin) d-du.

electricity - kehraba, trisinti , du .

elementary - ?asasi.
elementary school - medrasa

ibtida^iya.
elephant - fil pi. fyal.

elevation — £lu. The elevation of

this village is six hundred meters
above sea level. le-£lu d-had l-

qerya sett myat mitru fuq le-bher.

elevator - mi^raS pi. -at.

eleven - hdas, hdaSer.
eleventh - hadeS.

to eliminate - 1. hdef. We can elimi-
nate these difficulties easily. had
s-su£ubat imken-lna nhedfuhom b-

suhula. 2. dha idhi. He was elimi-

nated in the third race. huwa
dhaweh f-le-msabqa t-talta.

else - axor f. xra pi. xrin. What

else are we going to do? a$ axor
gadi nfemlu?

anybody, somebody else — si-wahed
axor. Is anybody else here? was
kayen $i-wahed axor hna?
anything, something else - si-jyiza

xra. Do you have anything else?
wal fendek si-ha£a xra?

anywhere, somewhere else - Si-

mahell axor. Can’t we meet any-

where else? wa$ ma-imken-lna-§
ntlaqaw f-^i-mahell axor?

everybody, everyone else - le-

xrin. Everybody else has gone.

le-xrin kollhom m$aw.

everything else - gaJ? s-$i •l-axor

.

to embarrass - heSSem. That child is

always embarrassing me. had d-derri
dima ka-iheSSemni

.

to be embarrassed - h$em. I was

terribly embarrassed. hsemt bezzaf.

embassy - sifara pi- -t.

to embrace - £enneg, £enneq.

emigrant - mhazer.

to emigrate - hSer.

emir - ?amir pi. ?umara.

emotion - deh$a (surprise, etc.),

xel£a (fear), Safaqa (compassion,

etc. )

.

to employ - xeddem. This factory em-

ploys a thousand workers. had l-

me£nel ka-ixeddem alef de-l-xeddama.
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**Where are you employed? fayn
xeddam nta?

employee - xeddam pi. -a. (laborer),

mvefdef pi. nuveddfin (white-collar),

employer — muZellem, batrun.

empty — xawi. Do you have an empty

box? was £endek senduq xawi?

—He made empty threats. huwa £met

teh&imat xawya.

**l wouldn’t drink on an empty

stomach. ana ma-neSreb-S £el

r-riq

.

to empty - 1. xwa ixwi, ferreg.

Please empty this barrel. £afak xwi

had l-bermil. 2. xwa ixwa. The hall

emptied in five minutes. s-sala xwat

fe-qsem.
3. kebb. This river empties into
the ocean. had l-wad ka-ikebb f-le-
bher.

to enable - £ta ye£pi l-kifiya. This
experience should enable you to get
a good position. had t-tedrib
lazemha te£tik l-kifiya has tsib

wadifa mezyana.
to enclose - sifet f-daxel. I am

enclosing the newspaper clipping.

ana ka-n$ifet f-daxel l-qet£a
de-l-zarida.

enclosed - f-daxel. Enclosed is the

sum still due you. f-daxel kayen l-

mebleg Hi ka-tsal.
to encourage - seSSe£. He encouraged
me to stick it out. SeSSe£ni baS

nSebber hetta l-l-axir.

encouragement - te$£i£a, teS£a£.

end - 1. axer, ?ajctr . I'll pay you
the balance at the end of the month.
ana nxe lles-lek l-baqiya f-axer
s-Sher. 2. ras pi. ryus. Tie the
two ends together. hzem had r-ryus
b-SuS.

**He scolded him a bit and that
was the end of it. gurnet £lih u-

safi. —You can’t go to the movies,

and that’s the end of it! ma-imken-
lek-S temSi le-s-sinima u-safi.

—We had no end of trouble on the

trip. hna msafrin u-l-ma$akil ma-

hesru-S bina. —He gave us no end
of trouble. ma fedda-s bina be-l-
maSakil dyalu.

odds and ends - fwiySa pi. -t.

I still have some odds and ends to

take care of. bqaw-li Si-hwiyzat ma
nfeddi .

to make (both) ends meet - qadd

terf m£a terf. He hardly earns
enough to make both ends meet.

be-id-dre£ bas ka-iqadd terf m£a

terf.

to put an end to - fedda ifeddi.

Can’t you put an end to these squab-

bles? was ma-imken-lek tfeddi had

le-mdabza?
to end - 1. fedda ifeddi. He

ended his speech with a quotation
from the Koran. fedda l-xetba dyalu
b-?aya de-l-qor^an. 2. tfetffa.

Won’ t this gossip ever end? was
gad itfedda had t-thedriz? —When
did the movie end? fuq-aS tfedda
l-film?

endless — ma-fih—S nihaya.
to endure - sfcer. She endured the

pain quietly. sebret be-Swiya £la

w£e£ha.
enemy - £du pi. £edyan

.

**He’s my worst enemy. huwa demrn

snani

.

energy - quwwa. We need more electri-
cal energy. xessna kter de-l-quwwa
l-kehrab iya.

**He’s full of energy. huwa he yy
bezzaf

.

to enforce - tebbeq. They have never
strictly enforced this law.

£emmerhom ma-tebbqu had l-qanun be-
t-tedqiq

.

to engage - 1. xeddem. We’ve just en-

gaged a new maid. £ad xeddemna
met£ellma zdida. 2. £erben. We en-

gaged him for two concerts. *

£erbennah 1-SuS de-l-heflat
musiqiyin. 3. dexxel rasu. I don’t
engage in politics, ma-ka-ndexxel-s
rasi fe-s-siyasa.

engaged - mmellek. How long have
they been engaged? Shat hadi u-huma
mmellkin?

engagement - 1. mi£ad pi. -at. I have
an engagement this evening- £endi

wahed l-mi£ad had le-£$iya. 2. mlak.
She announced her engagement. hi ya
£elmet b-le-mlak dyalha.

engine - 1. mutur pi. -at. You left

the engine running. xelliti l-

mutur xeddam. 2. makina pi. -t,

ma$ma pi. -t. The train has two

engines. had s-smandifir £endu zuS
de- l-makinat.

engineer - 1. muhendis pi. -in. I’ve

asked the engineer to draw a new set

of plans. qolt l-l-muhendis isaweb

$i-rsam Sdad. 2. siyyag (pi. -a) l-

qitar. The engineer was the only
one hurt in the crash. siyyag l-

qitar b-wehdu ttezreh fe-l-musiba.
to engineer - quwwed. You engi-

neered that affair rather well.

quwwedti dak-l-qatfiya mezyan.

engineering — hendasa.
English - 1. negliza, ingliziya. He
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speaks very good English. ka-

itkellem n-negliza mezyan bezzaf

.

2. neglizi. That’s an old English

custom. hadi dada negliziya qdima.
—I’m English. ana neglizi

.

Englishman - neglizi.

to enjoy - 1. stab. He’s enjoying

life. ka-istab l-hayat

.

2. §ah
isih. How did you enjoy the picture?

kif zak l-film?
3. £e$bu. Did you enjoy the swim?

iva$ trezbek l-£ewm?
**He's enjoying excellent health.

huwa pehhtu mezyana. —Did you enjoy

yourself at the party? was dazet

l~hefla mezyan?
to enlist - dxel , gaza igazi (f-).
He enlisted in the army two days ago.

hadi yumayn ba$ dxel l-l-£ey$.
enormous - kbir pi. kbar (bezzaf).
enormously - bezzaf . I liked the play

enormously. <fezbetni r-riwaya

bezzaf .

enough - (Hi) qadd, kafi. Do you
have enough money? wa£ qadduk le-

flus? —Have you had enough to eat?
mjo.5 qaddettek l-makla?

to be enough - kfa ikfi. Your
answer isn’t enough for me. hsoabek

ma-kfani-S.
**He seemed glad enough to do it.

ban-li bin r$eq-lu idirha. —Would
you be good enough to hand me the
paper? medd-li llah ixellik l-

Sarida? —Would you be kind enough
to open the window? waS imken-lek
llah ixellik thell S-Serzem?

to enroll - 1. qeyyed. I’m going to

enroll my son in first grade, gadi
nqeyyed weldi fe-s-satta l—ibtida^iya.
2. tqeyyed. He' s going to enroll in
night school, gadi i tqeyyed
fe-d-durus de-l-lil.

to enter - 1. dxel. Everyone rose
when the judge entered. kollhom

weqfu men-lli l-hakem dxel.
—Enter the house by the rear door.
dxel le-d-dar men l-bab l-lurani.

2. qeyyed, kteb. Enter these names
in the. list. qeyyed had s-smiyat
fe- l-qayma.

enterprise - mesru(. The enterprise
was successful. I-meSru( nSeh

to entertain - 1. laha. He entertained
the guests with his amusing stories.
huwa laha d-dyaf be-xrafatu Hi ka-
idehhku. 2. qabel. They entertain a

great deal. ka-iqablu bezzaf.
entertainment - fraza, tselya. Who’

s

going to provide the entertainment 7

skun lli gad iqabelna le-fra&a?
"“What do you do for entertainment

around here? ktf-aS ka-dduwwzu
l-Weq t hna?

enthusiasm - hamasa. He didn’t show
any enthusiasm. ma-biyyen hetta
hamasa.

enthusiastic - methemmes. I’m quite
enthusiastic about it. ana
methemmes bezzaf (la dak 5-si.

entire - koll, gat. The entire amount
has to be paid in cash. 5-Semf
kollu itxelles (el t-tebla.

entirely - 1. tamamen. You’re en-
tirely right. nta (endek tamamen
l-fieqq or (endek l-heqq t-tamm.
—The two are entirely different.

s-SuS tamamen metxalfin. 2. He

charged you entirely too much.

hsebha-lek bezzaf ga(

.

entrance - dexla pi. -t. Where is the

entrance? fayn hiya d-dexla?
entry - teszil. The last entry was

five dollars. t-tesSil t-tali kan

xemsa de-d-dular

.

envelope - gsa pi. -wat, geSyan. I

need an envelope for this letter.

xegsni gSa l-had le-bra.

envy - hsed. He was green with envy.

huiza kan ka-imut b-le-hsed.

’“You’ll be the envy of all your
friends. stiabek kollhom gad
ihtssduk.

to envy - They envied him his suc-

cess. fiesdu-lu n-na&afa dyalu.

**I envy you! se(datek!
epidemic - merd sari. An epidemic has

broken out among the cattle. wahed
l-Herd sari wqe( (end le-bger.

Epsom salts - melha (erbiya.
equal - qedd-qedd. Cut this bread

into two equal parts. qte( had l-

xobz (la zuz de-t-traf qedd-qedd.

**The two books are equally im-

portant. dak le-ktub b-SuS (endhom
ahammiya wehda. —I liked his first

play equally well. (ezbetni riwayta

l-luwwla qedd le-xra.

to be equal to (something) - qder

(idir). I don’t think I’m equal to

that job. ma-ban-li-s bin neqder
ndir had l-xedma.

to equal - qedd. —The gains
will never equal the losses. r-rebh
(emmru ma-iqedd le-xser.

equality - msawya.
to equip - rekkeb. They’ve equipped

the planes with the latest instru-
ments. rekkbu t-tiyarat be-mwa(en
(esriyin

.

to erase - 1. mha imhi. He erased
the signature. mha xett l-yedd.

2. mseh. Will you please erase the

board? msefr s-sebbura (afak.
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eraser - 1 . nsaha pi. -t, guma pi, -t.
I bought two pencils and an eraser.
Sr it SuS d-le-qluma u-msaha.
2. msaha pi. -t. We need some chalk
and an eraser. xessna Si-tabaSir
u-msaha.

errand - sexra pi. -t, sxari. I have
a few errands to do. Sendi si-sexrat
ma neSme l

.

error - 1. galat. There must be some
error. la-bedd kayen Si-galat.
2. gelta pi. -t. Did I make an er-
ror? waS dert si-gelta?

escape - hrib, herba pi. -t. The
prisoners’ escape was cleverly
planned. le-hrib d-le-msazen kan

mneddem mezyan.

“We had a narrow escape.
felletnaha.

to escape - 1. hreb. Two prison-
ers have escaped from the peniten-

tiary. SuS d-le-msaSen kerbu men
l-hebs. —The thief escaped. I-

xumian hreb. —We escaped to

France. hrebna le-fransa. 2. tlef-
Lu. Her face is familiar but her
name escapes me. toezha ka-nSerfu
walayenni smiytha telfet-li.

—Nothing escapes her. ma-ka-ttlef-
Iha hetta jiaSa.

especially - xususen, be-l-xusus.

espionage - tabiyyaSet.
essential - daruri. Fresh vegetables

are essential to good health. I-

xedra t-triya daruriya le-s-sehha.

essentials - l-muhimm. You can
learn the essentials in an hour.

imken-lek ttSellem l-muhimm f-saSa.

to establish - 1. 9 esses, qam iqum b-.

They established this firm in 1905.

?esssu had s-sarika f-sana tseStaS

mya u-xemsa. 2. Smel. He estab-
lished a new record. Smel reqm
qiyasi Sdid.

estate - melk. His entire estate
went to his son. l-melk dyalu kollu

msa L-weldu.

estimate - teqdir. My estimate was

pretty accurate. t-teqdir dyali
kan Slayen shih.

“The painter made us an estimate.
$-sebbag q edder-lna t—taman.

to estimate - qedder. They esti-

mated the flood damages at a million

dollars. l-nusiba de-l-fida qeddruha

b-melyun dular.

eternal - dayem.

Ethiopia - b lad l-habasa.

Ethiopian - habasi pi. -yin, hel 1-

habasa.

Euphrates - l-furat.
Europe - urufcha.

European - rumi, nesrani (Christian).
How can you tell that he’s a

European? kif imken-lek teSref bin
huwa rumi?
“Most European countries are

thickly populated. akter boldan f-
urubba fihom sokkan bezzaf.

to evade - tsellet men. He evaded the
question. tsellet men l-^as^i la.

to evaporate - nSef, tar itir. The
alcohol has all evaporated. l-alkul
kollu nSef.

evaporated milk — klib d—le-hkak.
even - 1. zuzi, zewzi. Two, four, and

six are even numbers. zuS, rebSa
u—setta kuma rqam suSiyin. 2. waseS.

He has an even disposition. huwa

xatru waseS. 3. msawi, metfadi,
qedd-qedd. Now we are even. daba

hna msawyin. 4. hetta. Even a

moron can understand that. hetta
le-hmar imken-lu ifhem had S-Si.

* ‘That’s even better. u-daba Sad

hsen. — I have an even dozen left.

bqat-li tamamen zina.
even so - waxxa hakka, regma had

5-5i. Even so I can’t agree with
you. waxxa hakka na-imken-l i-S
nttafeq mSak.

even though - waxxa. Even though
he succeeds in everything he’s not
satisfied, waxxa ka-inSeh f-koll-
Si Sernmru ma-iqneS.

not even — 1 . ma . .
.
gaS . I

couldn’t even see him. ma-mken-li-S
gaS nSufu. 2. hetta ... ma. Not
even he knows the truth. hetta huwa
ma-ka^yeSref l-haqiqa.

to break even - Sa izi Set t-tmam.

He’s just breaking even, yallah ka-
iSi Set t-tmam.

to get even with — fdaha ifdiha f-

.

Just wait, I’ll get even with you!

tsenna, daba nefdiha fik!
evening - SSiya pi. -t. The evenings

here are cool. le-S&iyat ka-ikunu
bardin hna. —Are they coming this

evening? was gad iziw had le-S&iya?
—We take a walk every evening. ka—

ntmeSSaw koll Ssiya.
‘‘Good evening! mse-l-xir!
evenings - f-le-S&iya. Is this

restaurant open evenings? waS had

1-metSem ka-itiell f-le-SSi ya?
evenly — 1. msawi. The paint isn't

spread evenly. had $-sbaga
ma-metliya^S msawya. 2. metqadd.

Divide the apples evenly among you.

qsem t-teffah metqaddin.

event — hadita pi. hawadit. It was the

most important event of the year,

kan hadak aheim hadita de-l-Sam.
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in any event — snu-mma wqed. 1*11

be there in any event. Snu-mma

wqef: gad nkun temma.

in the event of - i la wqe£ Si ...

In the event of an accident, notify

the police. ila weqfet Si-musiba

glem S-Sorta.

ever - deimer (plus pronoun endings)

-

Have you ever been in the United

States? was gemmrek mSiti l-

tamirika? —Who ever heard of such

a thing! skun Hi eemmru sme£ men

had S-Si! —Haven’ t you ever been

there^ waS demmrek ma-Siti-S l-temma?

ever since — men . . . u— . Ever

since the accident I’ve had pains in

my leg. men dak l-musiba w—ana
mweddet f-reSli.

hardly ever - qlil fayn. I hardly

ever have a headache. qlil fayn ka-

iSini hriq r-ras.

every - koll. He comes here every

week. ka-iSi le-hna koll £em?a.

—Give every child one. £ti l-koll

derri wahed. — I see him every day.

ka-nSufu koll nhar.

every now and then - men merra l—

merra, merra f-xta. He takes a

drink every now and then. ka-ye^mel
Si-kwiyyes men merra l-merra.

every one - koll wahed. Every one

of us received a pack of cigarettes.
£paw l-koll wahed menna bakit d-garru.

—Every one of the children came. 5a

koll wahed men d-drari.

every other day - koll yumayn.

They have meat every other day.

ka-yaklu l-lhem koll yumayn.

every other week - merra zme(tayn.

I see him every other week. ka-nSufu

merra. fe-smeftayn.
every other month - merra /—

Sehrayn. He comes to see us about
every other month. ka-izurna merra

f-sehrayn.
every time - fuq-emma. It rains

every time we want to go out. ka—

ttih S-Sta fuq-emma ka-nebgiw nxerzu.

everybody - koll wahed. Everybody
has to do iiis duty. koll wahed
xessu yeSmel Sgalu. —Everybody
laughed. koll wahed dhek.

everybody else - le-xrin. It's

all right with me if it's all right
with everybody else. ana mettafeq
ila kanu mettafqin le-xrin.

everything - 1. koll-Si. He’s mixed
up everything. xerbeq koll-Si.

2. Hi. I’ll do everything that’s
necessary. gadi neijnel lli daruri.

everywhere - f-koll mudet:

.

I’ve

looked everywhere for that book.

qellebt f-koll mudeS dla had le-ktab.
evidence - hu££a pi. -

1 , hu£aS. He
was acquitted for lack of evidence.
telquh dla sabab qellt l-hu££a,

evident - daher. It was quite evident
that she was sick. daher dliha bin
kanet mrida.

evil — bla. He chose the lesser evil.
xter le-bla l-hiyyen.

exact - shih pi. shah. Is this an

exact copy? waS had n-nesxa shiha

?

exactly - tamamen. That’s exactly
like the other one. hadi tamamen
bhal le-xra.

**That wasn’t exactly nice of you.
ma-dmeltiha-S mezyan.

to exaggerate - zad izid /-. You’re
exaggerating as usual. kama l-gada
ka-dzid fih.

exaggeration - zyada. There’s too
much exaggeration in that story.
kayna zyada bezzaf f-dak le-xrafa.

examination - 1. imtihan pi. -at.

The examination was easy. l-imtihan
kan sahel. 2. teqlab. What did the
examination show? Snu ban fe-t-
teqlab? 3. (i)stintaq

.

The exami-
nation of the witnesses lasted two
hours. pal l-istintaq de-S-Swahed
sadtayn.

to examine - qelleb. The doctor ex-
mined me thoroughly. qellebm t-

tbib men l-fuq hetta l-teht. —I’m
here to examine the books, ana hna
baS nqelleb le-ktuba.

example - mital.

for example - matalen.
‘ *We must make an example of this

man. xessna b-had r-ra£el n^ellmu
n—nas

.

excavation - hfir, (action); hefra
pi. ~t, hfari (hole),

excellent - mo^tabaf. This soup is
excellent. had s-subba mo£tabara .

except - men gir. Everybody believed

it except him. koll wahed taq
b-dak-§-§i men gir huwa.

except for - men gir . I like the
book except for one chapter. <£&ebni
le-ktab men gir fesl wahed.

exchange - tebdil. The Red Cross ar-
ranges for the exchange of prisoners.
s-salib le-hmer ka-idebber £la tebdil
le-msasen.
rate of exchange - taman s-serf.

What’s the rate of exchange today 9

snu huwa taman s-serf l- yum?
stock exchange - suq s-serf, bursa.
to exchange - beddel. I want to

exchange this book for another one.
bgit nbeddel had le-ktab b-wahed
axor.
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**I’ve been exchanging ideas with

your friend, ferreqt l-lga m£a safrbek.

sa-hbek.

to excite - 1. dda iddi l-£eql 1-.

That was an exciting movie. had l-

film dda-li £eqli. 2. hiyyeS. I’m

so excited! ana mhiyyez!

**I’m not too excited about it.

ma-ka^ihemmni-S bezzaf
to get excited - 'thiyyeS. Don’

t

get excited. ma-tthiyyeS-S. •

excitement - haraS. Why the excite-

ment? £la$ dak l-hara-S?

exclusive - xoss. We have exclusive

rights to this invention, £endna

liuquq xassa f~had le-xtira£. —This

is quite an exclusive club. hada

nadi xass.

excuse - <fder pi. £dar. That’s no

excuse! hada ma-Si £der!

to excuse - smeh-l-. Please excuse
my bad Arabic. smeh-li £afak
l-£erbiya le-qbiha dyali . —He was
excused for the afternoon because of
a headache. semhu-lu £el le-£$iya
(la pibal kan £endu r-ras.

—Excuse me, please 1 smeh^li £afak

!

to execute - 1. qtel. The murderer
was executed this morning. qetlu
l-qatel f-had s-sbah. 2. neffed.
Have you executed my order yet? aaS
neffedti S-Sgal lli £titek wella
ma-zal?

execution - qtila.

exercise - 1. temrin. Exercise ten

is very difficult. t-temrin

l-£a$er wa£er bezzaf. 2. tedrab,

tedrib. I need more exercise.

xessni kter de-t- tedrab.

to exercise - dderreb. You have to

exercise every morning. xessek
tedderreb koll sbah.

exhausted - nehluk. I was completely
exhausted after that long trip.

ana kont mehluk men be£d had s-safar
t-twil.

exhibit - fraza pi. -t. Have you seen

the exhibit? waS Sefti l e-fraza?

to exhibit - werra. His wife

loves to exhibit her gold jewelry.

mratu ka-tebgi twerri le-qSawes de-

d-dbeb dyalha.

exhibition - me£rid.

exile - 1. nefyan (action, state).

2. menfi (person).

to exist - 1. kan ikun. That exists

only in your imagination. had $-&i

ma-hayen gir fe-t-texyil dyalek.

—Such a thing doesn’t exist. had

1-haSa ma-kayna-s. 2. £as i£iS.

How does he manage to exist on so

expert

little? kif—aS ka-idebb er i£iS gir

b-had le-flus?
**He doesn’t exist, as far as I’m

concerned. i la Siti £liya, ma-ka-
iswa £endi hetta haSa.

existence - hayat. He’s leading a

miserable existence. £ayeS hayat
ba^isa.

"’’He’s not even aware of my exis-
tence. ma-sa£er-S biya be-l-koll
kayen. —This business has been in

existence for fifty years. hadi

xemsin £am u-had §~$arika xeddama-

exit - bab 1-xuruS. There’s the exit.

ha bab l-xuruz.
**He made a hasty exit. xreS be-

z-zerba.

to expect - 1. tsenna. I expect him
at three o’clock. ka-ntsennah iSi

fe-t-tlata. 2. £eimel £la. Does he

expect a tip? wa$ ka-i£ewwel £la Si-

isara

.

expectation - xntidar. Contrary to my

expectation, the experiment turned
out well. b-xalaf 1-intid.ar dyali,

t-teSriba dazet mezyana.
expedition - be£ta pi. -t; hernia pi.

-t (military).
to expel - dha idhi. The boy was ex-

pelled from school. dhaw l-weld
men l-medrasa.

expense - sayer pi. swayer. The
expense is too much. had s-sayer
b ezzaf.

at the expense - is-mesruf. He
made the trip at his company’s
expense. safer b-mesruf s-Sarika-

expensive — gali. This apartment is

too expensive. had s-sokna galya
bezzaf

.

experience - teSriba pi. -t. Have
you any experience in such matters?
nia§ ifendei Si-teSribat f-had

—I had a strange experience
last night. kanet £endi teSriba
griba l-bareh fe-l-lil.

to experience - Serreb. 1 never
experienced anything like it. £emmri
ma-Serrebt Si-haza bhal hadi.

experiment - tezriba pi. -t. The
experiment was successful. had
t-tezriba neShet.

to experiment - Serreb. 1

experimented with new colors.
Serreb t b-^alwan Sdad.

expert - 1. mxesses. The experts
declared the document to be a forgery.
le-Tnxesssin qal bin r-rsem mesnu£-
—We need an expert mechanic.
xessna makaniki mxesses. 2. d-le-
m£ellmin. I need some expert advice,
xessni si-nasiha d-le-m£ellmin.
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to expire - fat ifut l-‘?a£al d-. His

visa expired last week, fat l—^asal

de-l-biza dyalu £-£em£a Hi fatet.

to explain - fesser.
explanation - tefsira.

to explode - tfergeg The bomb didn’

t

explode. l-qeribula ma-tfergeg-S.
exploit - mziya pi. -t. He never stops

talking about his exploits. huwa
dima ka-iftaxer b-le-mziyat dyalu.

**He exploits his employees.

ka-ixeddem l-gommala dyalu kif le-

6b id.

to explore - 1. qelleb. Let’s explore

that island. yallah nqellbu l-Sazira.

2. bliet- We explored all the

possibilities. bhetna l-imkaniyat

kollhom.
explosion - tfergiga pi. -t coll.

tfergit:

.

export - sadira pi. -t, big l-l-xariz.

The country has no exports. had

le-blad ma-gendha big 1-l-xariS.

to export - bag ib i£ l-l-xariz.
Germany exports cameras. aTmanya
ka-tbig l-l-xari£ makmat de-teswir.

to expose - 1. xella fe-d-du. How
long did you expose the film 7 Shal
xelliti l-film fe-d-du? 2. biyyen.

He was exposed as a spy. biyynu bin
Mama xa‘? in.

**He’s exposed to constant

danger. huwa dima f~)ytla xapira.

express - 1. sang. Is the next

train an express 7 «as l-qitar

£-£ay sand? 2. wadeh. It was his

express wish. kan hadak talabu
1-wad.efl.

(by) express - mgezzel. We’re

sending your trunk by express. gad
nsiftu-lek s-senduq dyalek m£e££el.

to express - 1. gebber £la. He
expressed his opinion freely. gebber

gel l-fikra dyalu be-s-saraha.

2. dker. Did he express any wish?

oias dker Si-murad?
expression - Sibara pi. -t. There’s

no better expression for it. ma-

kayna hetta gibara hsen mennha.
extension - 1. 9a£al. He gave me

another week’s extension. £ tani

?a£al axor d-£em£a. 2. tusig. The

fabric - tub pi. twab. What kind of

fabric is this shirt made of7

be-s-men tub mensuba had l-qami£a?

extension to our house will soon be

finished. t— tusig dyal darna gadi

itfedda men daba swiya.

extensive — aiase<?.

extent - hedd. To a certain extent

he is responsible for the disaster.

l-wahed l-hedd huwa sabab l-musiba.

extra - zayed. Do you have a few
extra pencils? was gendkom £i-qluma
zaydm? —Do I get extra pay for
this job 7 was gad yegtivmi izara
zayda l—had l-xedma?

extraordinary - ££ib pi. ££ab- Only
an extraordinary woman could
accomplish all that. gir le-rnra

III gziba imken-lha ddir had s-£i
ko l lu.

extreme - sdid pi. sdad. We had to
resort to extreme measures.
tlezzemna naxdu tadabir Sdida.

**Their house is at the extreme
end of the island. darhom f-qag
£-£azira.

extremely - bezzaf (gad). This news
is extremely sad. had le-xbar hz in
bezzaf £ad.

eye - £eyn (f.) pi. geynin (£eyni-
before pronoun endings), £yun. Her
eyes are blue. £eyniha zureq.
—I’ve had my eye on that for a long
time. £hal hadi u—£eyni f-dak £-£i.—Th e eye of this needle is too small
l-geyn d~had l- ibra sgira bezzaf.
— I never laid eyes on him. gemmer
geyniya ma-£afuh.

**We just don’t see eye to eye.
gemmerna ma-ka-nt tafqu.

black eye - £eyn mneffxa. Where
did you get that black eye? £las
geynek mneffxa?

to keep an eye on — redd l-bal
1-. Keep an eye on the children
while I’m out. redd l-bal le-d-
drari me III nexro£.

to eye - bellez geynu /-. He
eyed the chocolate longingly. bellez
geynu fe-s-seklat be-s-sehwa.

eyebrow - hazeb pi. hwa£eb.
eye glasses - ndader (pi. ).

eyelash - sfer pi. sfar.
eyelid - gfen pi . £fan.

face - 1 . wzeh, we£h pi. w£uh; sifa
pi. -t, syuf. I’d tell him that

right to his face, nqulha-lu
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f-weshu. —He tripped and fell on

his face. £ter u~tah £la wezhu.

—She slammed the door in my face.

seddet-li l-bab £la wezhi .

2. kevmara pi . kmamer. He has a

horrible face. £endu wahed
l-kemmara ka-texle£.
face to face - 1 . metqablin .

They were sitting face to face.
kanu galsin metqablin. 2. wzeh
le-wSeh. They discussed it face to
face. tkellmu £liha wSeh le-wzeh.

at face value - men l~medher.
She takes everything at face value.
koll haza ka-tqe$derha men l-medher
dyalha.

on the face of it - £la ma ka-
idher. On the face of it, it looks
like a good idea. €la ma ka-idher
hadi fekra mezyana.

in the face of danger - qbalt
l-xatar.

to lose face - theSSem, tbehdel.

to make (cause to) lose face -

hessem, behdel b-.

to make faces - fewwez wezhu.
Stop making faces. xlas
u-ma^tfewwez wezhek.

to save face - nenne£ rasu men
t-tbehdi la.

to show one’ s face - dehher weShu,
biyyen weShu. He doesn’t dare show
his face around here again, ma-
ka-iqder-S famed ibiyyen weShu hna.

to face - 1. ffa yefpi wezhu.
Face the wall! fti wezhek l-l-h.it!

2. qabel. My window faces south.
s-SerSem dyali mqabel l-zanub.
3. waSeh, qabel. Face the facts!

waSeh l-waqif! — I can’t face him.

ma-neqder-S mwazhu.

face-powder - burbu d-le-wzeh.
facing - mqabel. He lives in the

house facing the theater. saken
fe-d-dar Hi mqabla s-sinima.

fact - maqifa pi. waqayef, haqiqa pi.

haqa 9 eq.

in fact - fe-l-haqiqa, fe-l-waqif.
factor - 9asel pi. 9usul; sabab pi.

?asbab. His perseverance was the
main factor of his success. t-tbat
dyalu kan 9ahemm sabab de-n-nazah
dyalu.

factory - mefmel pi. mafamil.

to fade - 1. ksef. My socks faded in

the wash. tqasri keSfu fe-t-tesbin.

2. dbal. These roses faded very

quickly. had l-werd degya degya

dbal.

to fade away - gab igib Swiya

be-swiya. The music faded away.

l-musiqa gabet swiya be-swiya.

to fail - 1. ma-nzeh-S, xser, xfeq.
His experiment failed. t-tezriba
dyalu ma-neShet-s. —All our efforts
failed. meShudatna kollha xefqet.
2. sqet. Five students failed the

exam. xemsa de-t-tolba seqtu f-le-
nt i turn. 3. qlal, msa imsi flih.

His eyesight is failing. n-nder
dyalu ka-iqlal. 4. daf idif. The

crops failed last year. l-fam Hi
fat s-saba dafet. 5. smeh. f-, daz
iduz, xella. I won’t fail you.

ma-nesmeh—s fik or ma-nduzek-s

.

6. keddeb

.

If my eyes don’t fail

me, it’s him. i la ma-keddbum-s
feyniya rah huwa kodak. 7. fendak

ma, wiyyak ma. Don’t fail to go

there, fendak ma-temsi-s l-temma.

without fail - b la sekk. I’ll be

there without fail. 6 la sekk gad
nkun temma.

failure - suqut. His failure in the
exam made him sad. s-suqup dyalu

f-le-mtihan mtiyyru-lu.
faint - 1. sexfan. I feel faint.

ka-nhess b-rasi sexfan. 2. xfif.
pi. xfaf. I heard a faint noise.

smeft si-hess xfif.
**She lay in a dead faint. kanet

gayba fla fqelha. — I haven’t the

faintest idea, ma-fendi hetta fikra.

—There’s only a faint hope left.

baqi gir Swiya de-l- 9amal.

to faint - sxef. She fainted from

fright, sexfet be-l-xelfa.
fair - 1. heqq. That wouldn’t be

fair! ma-si heqq hadak. 2. mnaseb,

mefqul. That’s a fair price. had

t-taman taman mefqul. 3. ?fer pi.

sufer. She has blue eyes and fair

hair. fendha feynin zureq u-sfer
zfer. 4. fla qedd l-hal. The work

is only fair. l-xedma fla qedd
l-hal.

faith — 1. iman, tiqa. Do you have

faith in God? was fendek l-iman

fe-llah? —I lost faith in him.

dafet t-tiqa dyali fih. 2. din pi.

diyanat, dyun. I don’t know what
his faith is. ma-ka-nefref-s Snu
huwa d-din dyalu.

to have faith in (God) - amen
be-llah, taq itiq fe-llah.

to have faith in (someone) - taq
itiq b-.

faithful - xales, muxlis. He’s faith-
ful to his wife. huwa raSel xales
le-mratu. —She’s very faithful in

her work. hiya muxlisa fe-l-xedma
dyalha.

fake - 1. mzuwwer, ma-§i haqiqi. That
picture is a fake. dak t~teswira
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mzuwwra. 2. Sharat pi. Shartiya.

He’s not a real doctor, he’s a fake.

toa-huwa-Si tbib haqiqi , huwa gir
sharat.

to fake - 1. zuvawer. He faked the

passport. summer l-Sawaz. 2. dar

idir b-nefsu, dar idir b-rasu, dar
idir b-ruhu, f»el messu. I think
you’re just faking that you’re tired.
ka-ndenn gir ka-ddir b-rasek Seyyan.

to fake poverty — tmesken.

to fake illness - tmerred.

fall - 1. tiha pi. -t. He hasn’t
recovered from his fall yet. ma-sal
ma-bra-s men t-tiha dyalu. 2. xrif.

I’ll be back next fall, gad nerze(
le-xrif z-zay.

to fall - tah itih. He fell from

the ladder. tah men s-sellum.

—He fell down the stairs. tah
fe-d-druz.

to fall apart - tah itih be-t-traf.
The chair is falling apart. s—Silya
ka-ttih be-p-traf.

to fall asleep - fajv itih
be-n-n£as. I fell asleep. teht
be-n-ndas.

to fall back on - ttkel £la. We
can always fall back on our savings.
imken-lna daymen ntteklu £el le-flus
Hi wefferna.

to fall behind - twexxer, twexxer.
We fell behind in the rent.

t?exxerna b-le-kra. —He fell behind
the rest of them. twexxer murahom-

to fall in love - £$eq. She fell

in love with him. £eSqettu.
to fall off - qlal. Profits have

been falling off lately, i—rbeh
ka-iqlal had l-iyam.

to fall on - Sa izi, kan ikun.

New Year’s falls on a Monday this
year. ras l-£am gad izi n-nhar
t-tnin had l-£am.

to fall out - 1. tah itih. All
his hair fell out. se£ru kollu tah.

2. txasem. They’ve fallen out with
each other since she wrecked the
car. txasmu be£diyathom men be£d-ma
weq£et-lha l-hadita be-s—siyara.

fallen arches - rezlin mgerrsin,
rezlin mbeSStin.

false - ma-Si shih pi. ma-si $hapi.

Is this true or false? tua.S had
s-si shih wella la?

false teeth - snan rumiyin.
famili ar - 1 . metsanes. I’m not

familiar with that. ana
ma-me tsanes-si b-dak s-si. 2. ma-si
berrani. You have a familiar face.
wezhek ma-si berrani dliya.

to get familiar with - dser £la.

Don’t get too familiar 1 ma-ddser-s!

to become familiar with - tsanes

b-, walef b-.

family — £a^ila pi. — t.

famine - <jeht, inza£a pi. -t.

famous — meShur.

fan - 1. riyyaha pi. -t. Turn on the

fan. duwwer r-riyyaha. 2. mer~weh

pi. mraweh. She has a fan from

Spain. dendha mervueh men. sbanya.

to fan - ruwweh. Fan yourself

with the newspaper. ruwweh rasek

be-l-zarida.

fancy - 1- rSuq de-s-sa£a. It’s just

a passing fancy with her. hadak

gir r-r&uq dyalha de-s-sa£a.

2. de-S-^iki. She doesn’t like

fancy clothes. ma-ka-tebgi-s
le-hivayez de-s-siki. 3. msiyyek.

Don’t you look fancy! ka-ddher

m&iyyeh bezzaf!

far - 1. b£id pi. b£ad. People came

from far and near. n-nas Saw men

qrib u-men b(id. 2. bezzaf. That’s

not fat wrong, ma-fih-s l-galat

bezzaf
far be it - hasa. Far be it from

me to criticize you. haSa hetta

nlahed £lik.

to go far - 1. tbedded. Don’t go

far, children! ma-tbe££du-S a

d-drarH 2. nsefi bezzaf. He’ll

go far in this profession, gad
inSeh bezzaf f-had l-mehna.

to carry things too far - zad

izid fih, bessel. At times he

carries things too far. be£d l-

merrat ka-izid fih.

far away - b£id pi. b£ad. Is he

far away 7 was huwa b£id?
far off - b£id bezzaf. The

wedding is not far off. z-zwaS
ma-b£idrS bezzaf.

as far as - 1. hetta 1-. We
walked as far as the gate. msina
hetta J-i-fca-b. 2. £la bo£d. As
far as you could see, everything
was covered with snow. £la bo£d
n-nder kan t-telz mgetti koll-si.
3. tio-TOO. As far as I know he’

s

still alive. £la-ma ka-ne£ref huwa
baqi £ayeS.

**The idea is good, as far as it

goes. hadi fekra mezyana, be-l-heqq
ma-ka-thell-S 1-moSkila kollha.

as far as I’ m concerned, etc. -

ila ziti £liya, etc. As far as

he’s concerned it’s all right. ila
ziti £lth huwa qabel.

by far - bezzaf £ad. He is by
far the most famous man in town.

huwa meShur kter men koll waked f-
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f-had le-blad u-bezzaf dad-

few and far between - qlal bezzaf
dad. Honest people are few and far
between. n-nas lli fihom l-aman
qlal bezzaf dad.

on the far side - del S-ziha le-xra.

Our house is on the far side of the

river. darna Sat del S-Siha le-xra
de- l-wad.

so far - hetta l-daba. So far
you’ve been pretty lucky. hetta l-

daba kan dendek z-zher bezzaf.
Far East - s-serq l-Veqsa.

farewell party - kef la de-l-wadad pi.

-t de-l-wadad.

far-fetched — bdid del d-denn. That’s
a bit far-fetched. had s-si bdid
del d-denn si-swiya.

fara - dzib pi. <dzayeb, firma pi. -t.

farm hand - xeddarn d-le-dzib pi.

xeddama d-le-dzib.

farming - flaha. There isn’ t much
farming in this region, ma- kayna-S
l e-flaha bezzaf f-had S-Siha.
z-ziha.

to fascinate - bhed. The entire aud-

ience was fascinated by his story.

le-xrafa dyalu behdet i-zmada
kollha.

fascinating - daSib. This is a fas-

cinating book. had le-ktab dazib.

fashion - muda pi. -t. Green has gone
out of fashion. l-lun le-xder
mar-bqa-S muda.

**She keeps house, after a fashion.

ka-the lla f-qiarha f-wajyed S-Skel
mdawe t u-kan .

fashionable - muda, fe-l-muda.
fast - 1. syam. One of the five pil-

lars of Islam is the Fast. s-syam
huwa wahed men l-xemsa de-t—rkayez
lli ka-ittebna dlihom l- 9 is lam.

2. be-z-zerba. Don’t talk so fast.

ma-tehder-s be-z-zerba. 3. srid
pi. -in. He has a fast car. dendu
siyara srida. 4. asili. Are these

colors fast? was had s-sbaga
asiliya?

**My watch is ten minutes fast.

maganti fiha deSra de-d-dqayeq de-l-

xeffa. —He’s fast asleep. ndasu
tqil.

fast company - nas de-r-rsuq. He

travels in fast company. ka-

idzemmed mda n-nas de-i—rsuq

.

to go fast - sred, Sra izri. His
new car will go very fast.

tumubiltu z-zdida ka-tesred bezzaf.

to fast - sam isum.

to fasten - dqed.

fat - 1. shem pi. sehmat. This meat

has too much fat. had l-lhem fih

Shem bezzaf. 2. smin pi. sman.

The woman is too fat. had le-mra

STninu bezzaf.

to get fat - sman. He’s gotten
fat this year. sman had l-dam.

fatal - 1. (lli) ka-iqtel, qatel, de-
l-mut. He received a fatal blow.

xda deqqa de-l-mut . 2. muhlik,

(lli) ka-ihlek, de-l-halak. That
was a fatal mistake. kanet l-gelta
muhlika.

fate - l-mektab, l-mektub.

father - bu, bba.

faucet — denbub pi. <fnabei>, bezbuz
pi. bzabez. The faucet is dripping.
l-denbub ka-iqetter.

fault - 1. dib pi. dyub. We all have

our faults. koll wahed fina dendu
dyubu or hetta zin ma-xtatu lula.

2. galat pi. glati, geltap. It’s

not his fault, ma-si l-galat
dyalu.

to find fault - lahed. You’re
always finding fault. daymen ka-

t lahed.

faultless - shih pi. shah, ma-fih
hetta gelta.

faulty - dayeb

.

fava bean - fula pi. -t, coll. ful.
favor - 1. mziya pi. -t. I want to

ask you a favor. hebbit ntleb
mennek wahed le-mziya. 2. xir.

Don’t do me any favors! ma-ddir
f iya hetta si-xir! or xelli xirek
f-darek!

to be in favor of - ma l imil 1-.

I’m in favor of this party. ana
ka-nmil l-had l-hizeb.

in one' s favor - men ziht-. She
spoke in my favor at the trial.
Sat men Sihti fe-l-muhakama.

to speak in one’ s favor - Sker,
tna itni dla. She spoke to the boss
in my favor. sekretni l-le-mdellem.—That speaks in his favor. had s-
si ka-itni dlih-

to favor - 1. Sa izi men Siht-.
He favors the youngest child. ka-
izi men Siht l-weld s-sgir.
2. feddel. I favor black horses.
ka-nfeddel l-xil l-kuhel.

favorable - mnaseb. He bought the
house on very favorable terms. Sra
d-dar b-taman mnaseb.

favorably - b-le-dtina. The play was
favorably received. steqblu
t-temtil b-le-dtina.

tear - xuf

.

Your fears are unfounded.
l-xuf dyalek ma-dendu medna. —He
turned pale with fear. rSed sfer
be-l-xuf.

for fear of - dla wedd xaf ixaf.
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He took a taxi for fear of missing

the train. xda taksi dla wedd xaf
1—maSina temSi dlih.

to fear - xaf ixaf. You have
nothing to fear. ma—dendek—$ mn—aS

txaf.
fearful - 1 . xayef. Mother is so

fearful about my health. mmi xayfa
bezzaf dla sehhti. 2. (Hi) kar-

ixewwef. He was a huge, fearful

man. kan raSel twil u-ka-ixevmef

.

fearfully - bla qyas, bezzaf dad. I

was fearfully seasick on the boat.

kont mrid bla qyas fe-l-babbur.

feast - zerda pi. -t, zradi; did pi.

dyad.

feather - risa pi. -t coll. ris.

feature - 1. lierf pi. hruf. He has

pleasant features, dendu hruf
mesyanin. 2. xessisa pi. -t. A
feature of capitalism is free trade.

men xessisat r-rasmaliya horriyt
t-tiSara.

February - febrayer, ibrayer.

fee - xlas pi. -at. How much was the
fee? shal kan le-xlas?

feeble - ddif pi. ddaf.

feed - makla pi. -t. Have you bought
the feed for the chickens? was
Sriti l-makla le-d-dSaS?

to feed - wekkel. She’s feeding
the chickens. ka-twekkel d-dzaS.

to be fed up with - eya yetya,

Sbed, tied f-ra$u. I’m fed up with
this whole business. ana dyit men
had 5-Si or had $-$i kollu taled-li
f-rasi.

to feel - 1. qelleb. The doctor felt

my pulse. t-tbib qelleb n-neht
dyali. 2. hess b—. He felt a

strange hand on his shoulder. hess
b-si-yedd dla ketfu. —He doesn’

t

feel well. ma^ka-ihess-S b-rasu
la^-bas. 3. denn, hess. I feel she
doesn’t like me. ka-nhess biha ma-
ka-tebgini-S

.

**We feel his loss keenly. l-mut
dyalu xellatha fina. —I’ll feel

him out and let you know, gad nsuf
Snu teht rasu u-nqul-lek.

to feel about - denn /-. How do
you feel about this? s-ka-ddenn
f-had S-Si?

to feel for - t^essef <f la, dezza.

I really feel for you. ka-nt^essef
dlik bezzaf.

to feel like - 1. bga ibgi. 1

feel like a cold drink. bagi nesreb
Si-haSa barda. — I feel like dan-

cing. bagi neSteh. 2. hess b-rasu
b/ial. I feel like a fool. ka-nhess
b—rasi bhal le-hmeq.

to feel one’ s way - desses. He
felt his way to the window. desses
del t-triq le-s-serSem.

to feel up to - hess b-qabiliya,
dendu l-qabiliya. I don't feel up

to it right now. ma^dendi- 5

l-qabiliya l-had S-Si daba.

to get (used to) the feel of -

tsanes. I haven’t got the feel of
the car yet. ma-sal ma-tsanes t-s
be-t-tumubi l.

feeling - datifa pi. dawatef. I

didn’t mean to hurt your feelings.
ma-bgit-S nqesseh l-dawatef dyalek.

**I have a feeling (that) he won’t
come- ka^nsekk ma-gad izi-%.

to have a feeling for - dduwweq

.

He has no feeling for music. ma-kar-

idduwweq-S l-musiqa.

to have feeling in - hess ihess b-.

I have no feeling in my right arm.

ma-ka-nhess-s be-l-yedd l-imna.

fellow - ?ensan, ?insan pi. nas. He’s

a nice fellow. huwa wahed l-^ensan

dr if -

the fellows - d-drari. Where are

the fellows going to meet tonight?

fayn gad itlaqaw d-drari had l-lila?
'Poor fellow! meskin!

felt - Ibed, mlifa.

female - nta pi. -wat- Is this animal

a male or a female? aoas had l-

hayawan dker wella nta?

fence - syaS pi. -at.

wire fence - zerb pi. zrub.

to fence (in) - siyyeS. They
fenced the house in. siyyzu d-dar.

to ferment - xmer, xellel. The grapes

are fermenting. l-dineb ka-ixellel.

fertile - 1. xesb. This soil is very
fertile. had l-?erd xesba bezzaf.

2. muntiz. He has a very fertile

mind, dendu fiker munti£ bezzaf.

to fester - qeyyeh. Is the wound
still festering? waS z-zerha baqya

kar- tqeyyeh?
festival - musem pi. mwasem; ferh pi.

frah, frahat, fruha. The festival

was canceled at the last minute.

hedfu l-musem f-^axir sada.

fever — sxana.

feverish — fih sxana. He’s been
feverish all day. bqat fih s-sxana
n-nhar kollu.

few - qlil pi. qlal. Few people come

to see us in the summer. ka-iziw

nas qlal iSufuna fe-s-sif.
few and far between — qlal bezzaf

dad Honest people are few and far

between. n-nas s-sadqin qlal bezzaf
dad-

a few - si. May I ask a few ques-
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tions’ was imken-li newded Si-
as 9ila?

a few things — si-hawyez. There
are a few things on the table.
kayen si-hwayez del t-tabla.
a few times - be£d l-merrat. I

saw him only a few times. seftu gir
befd l-merrat

.

quite a few - ktar Swiyes, Sadad
ktir. Quite a few people were
present. kanu n-nas ktar Swiyes
hadrm or kanu £adad de-n-nas
hadrin.

Fez - fas.
native of Fez - fasi pi. fasiyen,

he l fas

.

fez - terbus pi. trabeS.
fickle - tayes.
fiddle - kamanSa pi. -t.

“He won’t play second fiddle to
anyone. ma-ibgi-S ikun mura hetta
Si-waked.

to fiddle - dreb l-kamanza, Ideb

1-kamanSa.

to fiddle (around) with - xerbeq

f~, l£eb /-. Don’t fiddle (around)
with the radio! ma-txerbeq-s fe-r-
radyu!

to fiddle away - fiyyef;. He
fiddled away the whole day doing
absolutely nothing. diyyed n-nhar
kollu bla-ma yedmel hetta hasa.

field - 1. feddan pi. fdaden. We
walked across the fields. qtedna
l-feddan. 2. qetda de-l-?erd. How
much did you pay for that field?
be-Shal Sriti dak l-qetda de-l- 9erd?
3. midan pi. myaden, mihna pi. — t.

He’s the best man in his field.
huwa hsen waked f-midanu. 4. meldeb
pi. mladeb. The teams are coming
onto the field. l-ferqat daxlin
l-me U:eb

.

fierce - ferras, hayeS. The lion I

saw was very fierce. s-sbe£ Hi
Seft kan ferras bezzaf.

fiery - hayeS. He made a fiery speech.
dar xetba haySa.

fifteen - xemstas, xmestas.
fifth - 1. xumus pi. xinas. He got

only a fifth of the estate. &ah
gir l-xumus de- l-me Ik. 2. xames.
He was born on October fifth, dzad
nhar l-xames fe-ktuber.

fifty — xemsin.

fight - 1. muharaba pi. —t. He played
an important part in the fight
against tuberculosis. sarek
muSaraka muhemma f-muharabet nerd,

s-sell. 2. mdabza pi. -t. It was
a fight to the finish. kanet
mdabza dyal tyuh r-ruh. 3.—mulakama

pi. -t. Were you at the fight last
night? was tferrezti fe-l-mulakama
l-bareji fe-l-lil?
“He hasn’t any fight left in him.

ma-bqa fih ma idabez.

to have a fight - ddabez. He and
his wife had a fight. ddabez mda
mratu or ddabez huwa u-mratu.

to fight - 1. hareb. They fought
bravely. harbu b-SaSa^a. —You’ve
got to fight that habit. xessek
t hareb had t-tbida. 2. dafed dla.
I'm going to fight this suit. gad
ndafed gla had l-qadiya.

figure - 1. reqm pi. rqam, 9erqam

.

Add up these figures. zmet: had l—
9erqam. 2. sura pi. -t. Figure

seven shows the parts of the engine,

s-sura reqm sebtra ka-tb iyyen t-traf
dyal l—makina. 3. sexsiya pi. — t.

He’s a mighty important figure in

this town. huwa Sexsiya muhemma
bezzaf f-had le-mdma.
“Are you good at figures? ka-

te^ref tehseb mezyan?
to figure - denn. I figure it’s

about five-thirty. ka-ndenn tkun
teqriben l-xemsa Vr-ness.

to figure out - 1. hell, xerrez.

Can you figure out this problem?
imken-lek thell had l-muskila?
2. hseb. Figure out how much it

will cost. hseb Shal gad iswa.

3. fhem. Can you figure out what he

means? waS imken-lek tefhem S-ka-
ibgi iqul? — I can’t figure you
out. ma-neqder-S nfehmek.

file - 1. mebred pi . mbared. You
need a finer file than that. xessek

mebred reqq men hadak . 2. mileff
pi. -at. This student’s file must
have been misplaced. l-mleff dyal
had t-paleb ma-huuoa gir talef.

—You’ll find that in our files.

dzber dak-$-§i £endna fe-l-mileffat.
3. seff pi. sfuf. Line up in single

file 1 dim seff waked

!

on file - m£a l-mileffat. Do we

have his application on file? wa§
trendna t-talab dyalu m£a l-mileffat?

to file - 1. bred. I have to file

my nails. ka-ixessni nebred dfari .

2. retteb . The letters have not yet

been filed, inasal ma-rettbu-$ le-

brawat. 3. qeddem. I filed my ap-

plication yesterday. qeddemt t-talab

dyali l-bareh.

to fill - 1. treirtmer. Fill this bottle
with water. £emmer had l-qer£a be

-

l-ma. —The hall was filled to

capacity, fzeimru l-qa£a kollha.

—This tooth will have to be filled.
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had d-dersa ka-ixessha ttS ernmer

.

2. xda yaxod, Sgel. The bed just

about fills half of the room. le-

fraS ka-yaxod Slayen n-ness fe-l-bit

to fill in - 1. Sernmer. The ditch

has been filled in. Seimru X-hefra.

2. kteb. Fill your name in here.

kteb smek hna. 3. nab inub . I’m

just filling in here. ana. gir nayeb

hna.
to fill out - Sernmer. Fill out

this application. Sernmer had X-

werqa.
to fill up - Sernmer hetta l-X—

fomrn. He filled up the glasses.

Sernmer l-kisan hetta l-l-fomm.

**I’ve had my fill of it! SbeSt

me nnu!
fills — 1. beqSa pi. -t, bqaSi. A thin

film of oil formed on the water.

beqSa de-z-zit telSet Sla wSeh X-ma.

2. film pi. ?efXam. I don’t parti-

cularly like funny films, ma-ka-
nebgi-S l-?eflam de-d-dehk hetta
X-temma.
roll of film - film pi. °>eflam,

qanut (de-tsawer) pi. qnanet (de-
tsawer). I have to get another roll

of film. xessni naxod qanut axur
de-tsawer.

to film - summer. They filmed the

entire ceremony, suwwru l-hefla
kolXha.

filter - peffaya pi. - t

.

to filter - seffa.
final - 1. Vaxir. Is that your final I

decision? waS hada l-qarar dyalek
l-^axir? 2. mtihan ?axir. How did
you make out on your French final?

kif kan le-mtihan l-?axir dyaXek
fe-l-fransawlya?

finally - fe-X-^axir, fe-t-tabi.
financial — ma-ddt, mali. For finan-

cial reasons I must say no. SXa wedd
?esbob maddiya mar-imken-li-§ neqbel.

to find - Sber, sab isib, Xq a iXqa.

I found a coin in the street. Sbert
feXs fe-t-triq —I found him at

home. Xqitu fe-d-dar.
a real find - weSba pi. -t. This

book is a real find. had Xe-ktab
meSba mezyana.

to find one’s way around- sab isib
triqu. I never can find my way around
here. ma-£eimri ma-ka-nsib triqi hnaya.

to find out - 1. £ref, ttalef. I

found it out just yesterday. £ad
X-bareh freftu. 2. faq ifiq b-. I

found him out long ago. feqt bih men
hadi ShaX.

fine - 1. xtiya pi. -t. He had to

pay a stiff fine. tXezzem ixeXXes

xtiya kbira. 2. moftabar. Where

did you get that fine material?

mnayn xditi dak t-tub X-mo£tabar?

3. sgir pi. sgar. That’s too fine

a distinction. hada ferq sgir

bezzaf Sad. 4. mezyan. That’s

fine! had $-&i mezyan

!

5. drif pi.

draf. That was mighty fine of him.

kan drif bezzaf Sad. 6. Xa-bas.

Thanks, I’m feeling fine. barek
IXahu fik, r-ana Xa-bas. 7. rqiq
pi. rqaq. I’d like a pen with a

fine point. bgit qXam rasu rqiq.
to fine - dreb b-Xe-xtiya. The

judge fined him five hundred dirhams.
X-qadi derbu be-xtiya d-xemsa myat
derkem.

finger - sbe£ pi. sebSan.
fingerprint - xett de-s-sbe£ pi. xtut

de-s-seb£an.
finish - tali. I read the book from

start to finish in one day. qrit
Xe-ktab men l-?ewweX hetta Xe-t-taXi

fe-nhar wahed.
to finish - 1. fedda. Have you

finished the job? was fedditi
X-xedma? 2. kmeX, tsaXa, tqada,

tfedda. The work is finished.

l-xedma kemXet.

**It was a fight to the finish.
kanet mdabza dyaX pyufi r-j-uh. — If
he does that once more, he’ll be
finished. iXa Sawed darha merra
xra gad tkun t-taliya SXih.

fire - 1. Safya pi. Swafi, nar pi.

niran. —Has the fire gone out?
waS tfat l-Safya? 2. hriqa pi. -t,

hrayeq. We had a big fire in town
last year. kanet hriqa kbira f-Xe-
blad l-Sam IXi fat.

to be on fire - ttehreq, kan ikun
nayda fih X-Safya. The house is on
fire, d-dar ka-ttehreq or d-dar
nayda fiha l-Safya.

to build a fire - SSeX X-Safya.
Let’s build a fire. aSi nSeSXu
X-Safya.

to catch fire - SeSXet X-Safya
The hay caught fire. t-tben SeSXet
fih X-Safya.

to lig^it a fire - sSeX l-Safya.
Will you light the fire? waS
tebgi teSSel l-Safya?

to set on fire - SSe X X-Safya /-.
He set the house on fire. SSel l-

Safya fe-d-dar.
to fire - 1. dreb ( X-qertas).

Why didn’t you fire? SXaS ma-
drebti-S l-qerpas? 2. xerreS men
l-xedma dha idhi. Why did the boss
fire him? SlaS dhah le-mSellem?

**I’m all ears, fire away! h-ana
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ka-ntsennet, tleq ma fendek.

fire department - l-lqumbiya. Call the
Fire Department! feyyet l-bumbiya!

fire escape - druS l-*> igata.

fireman - bumbi pi. -ya.
firm - 1. Sarika pi. -at. What firm

do you represent? 5-men Sarika ka-
tmettel? 2. fast, qaseh The ground
is firmer here than it is there.
l-?erd qasha hna kter men temma.

“I’m a firm believer in it. ana
m^amen b-had $~$i bezzaf.

first - 1. luwwel. I get paid on the
first. ka-ixellsuni l-luwwel fe-S-
Sher. — I wouldn’t believe it at

first. ma-teqt-S fe-l-lumvel

.

— I

always travel first-class, daymen
ha-nsafer fe-d-daraza l-luwla.
2. vewwalen. First let me ask you
a question. ?eivmelen xellini
nsuwwlek.

“He doesn’t know the first thing
about soccer, ma ka-yefref hetta
haSa f-lefb l-kura.

first-class - nimiru waked. It’s a

first-class job. hadi xedma nimiru
waked.
first of all - befda, qbel koll-Si.

First of all, you misunderstood me.

qbel koll-si, fak ma-fhemtini-S.
in the first place - ?ewwalen.

In the first place I have no money,
and besides. . . ?ewwalen, ma—fendi
flus, u-zaydun. . .

fish — huta pi. -t coll. hut.

to fish - 1. §iyyed l-hut. Do you
want to go fishing? waS tebgi temSi
tsiyyed l-hut? 2. qelleb, duwwer.
She’s just fishing for compliments.
gir ka-ddumwer fel l-qobba.

fist - buniya pi. -t, feqda de-l-yedd.
to fit - Sa iSi qedd. These shoes

don’t fit me. had s-sefybat ma-ka-
iSi-S qeddi.

“I’m busy, but I’ll try to fit

you in somewhere, ana meigul, be-l-
heqq ndir zehdi baS nsib-lek Si-
wqiyyet

•

to fit together - tlaqa. These
parts don’t fit together. had t-

traf ma-ka-itlaqaw-S.
to have a fit - dzennen. Every

time I mention it he has a fit.

fuq-emma ka-nSbedha-lu ka-idSennen.
“This suit isn’t a good fit. had

l-keswa ma-Si qeddi.

to be fit - slaii. What sort of
work is he fit for? le~s—men xedma
islah? —This meat isn’t fit to
eat. had l-lfiem mas-islah^S l-l-makla
—This water isn’t fit to drink.

had l-rna ma-islah-S le-S-Srib.

“He’ s fit to be tied. bezqu

tayer be—S—Snun.

to feel fit - hess b-rasu mezyan.

He doesn’t feel fit today. ma-ka-
ihess-Si b-rasu mezyan l-yum.

fitting — 1. qyas pi. -at. When will

the suit be ready for a fitting?

mtaS tuSed l-keswa l-le-qyas?

2. mnaseb. Let’s wait for a more
fitting occasion. xellina nsaynu
weqt mnaseb kter.

five - xemsa, xems.

fix - me^zeq pi. m^azeq. He’s in a

terrible fix. huwa f-wahed l-me^zeq
s£ib.

to fix - 1. dar idir, (tmel. The

price was fixed at one hundred
dollars. <?emlu t-taman myat derhem.

2. Sewwet. Fix your tie. £ewwep

le-grabata dyalek. 3. sleh. Can

you fix the typewriter for me? was

imken-lek tesleh-li l-makina d-le-
ktaba? 4. wezzed, saweb. I have

to fix supper now. ka-ixessni
nweSSed le-fsa daba. 5. Saqeb.

I’ll fix that swindler, gad n£aqeb
dak l-xeptaf.

to fix up - same b, fame t They
fixed everything up again. sawbu
koll-Si famed-

flabby - merxuf, merxi. My muscles
got all flabby when I was sick.

l-fseb dyali wellaw merxiyin bezzaf
me Hi kont mrid.

flag - flam pi. fluma, falamat; bendira
pi. -t, bnader; raya pi. -f.

flake - qeSra pi. -t, qSur. The paint

is coming off the wall in big flakes,

ka-itihu qSur kbar de-s-sbaga men
l-hit.

flame - Seffala pi. -f. The flame
of the candle was red. S-Seffala
de-S-Smafa kanet hemra.

flap - glaf pi. -at; gpa pi. -mat,

gpi. Do you want your pockets
with or without flaps? waS tebgi

Syubek b-le-gpi wella blaS?

to flap - ferfer. The bird
flapped its wings and flew away.

l-bertal ferfer be-Snawhu u-tar.

to flare up - 1. Iheb. The fire flared

up when I poured some gasoline on it.

l-fafya lehbet mnin kebbit fliha

P~pi§ans. 2. zfef. He flares up at

the slightest provocation, gir
ka-dzebdu flik ka^izfef.

flash - Sfa. The flash of light
blinded me. S-Sfa de-d-$.um femmani.

in a flash - bftal le-breq. It

was all over in a flash, daz b\\al
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le-breq

.

flash of lightning - berqa pi.

-t coll, breq.

quick as a flash - bhal le-breq.

He answered quick as a flash.

Saweb bhal le-breq.

to flash - 1. breq. His eyes
flashed with anger. £eynih berqu
b-le-gdeb. 2. S£el. He flashed
the light right in my face. $£el-li
d-duw f-wezhi.

**Many thoughts flashed through
my mind. bezzaf de-l-fikrat Saw
l-bali f-deqqa wehda.

to flash on - s£el. I saw the

light flash on. Se/t (j,-duw s£el.

flashlight - fnar pi. -at.

flat - 1. dwira pi. -t, sekna pi. -t.

I just moved into a new flat. £ad
rhelt l-wahed ql-dwira Sdida.

2. rwida mefSuSa pi. rwayed mefSuSin.
You’ll have to get the flat fixed.

xessek tsawep r—rwida 1-mefSusa.

3. mwati. All houses in Morocco
have flat roofs. fe-l-megrib d—dyur
kollhom Sendhom stuha mwatyin.
4. basel. The food tastes flat.

l-makla basla. 5. u-safi, u-baraka,
qet£en. His answer was a flat no.

Swabu kan la u-safi. 6. mbezzet.

He has a flat nose. (endu menxar
mbezzep.

to have a flat - ttfeSSet rwida
1-. On the way back we had a flat.
mnin konna raS£in ttfesSet-lna
rwida.

to flatten - wapa.

to flatter - lehleh.

to flatter oneself - shab-lu rasu.

He flatters himself he’s a good
speaker. ka-ishab-lu rasu ka-ixteb
mezyan.

to feel flattered - £eSbu rasu.

She felt flattered by his remarks.

£Sebha raska be-l-mulahadat dyalu.
flat tire — rwida, mefSuSa pi. rwayed
mefsu&in.

flavor - madaq. The coffee has lost
all its flavor. l-qekwa mSa-lha
l-madaq dyalha kollu.

flavorless - basel.
flaw - pi. £yub.
flax - kettan.
flea - berguta pi. braget coll, bergut.
to flee - hreb.

fleece — gezza pi. gzez .

fleet - fraget , ?ustul.
flesh — them pi. Ihum, Ihumat.
to flex - tna itni.
flexibility - lyana, lyuna.
flexible - liyyen.
to flicker - gmez, gzel , de^meS. The

light is flickering, d-duw ka-igmez.
flight - 1 . tayran. The flight lasted

four hours. t- tayran tal reb£a
de-s-sa£at. 2. heSra pi. - t . What
do you know about the flight of the

prophet? $-ka-te£ref £el 1-heSra
de-n-nbi? 3. §eff pi. sfuf de-d-
druz. How many more flights do we
have to climb? shal men seff de-d-
dru£ ma-zal ka-ixe§sna npel£u?

flimsy - 1. rasi, ma-si shih. The
flimsy house was destroyed by the
wind. d-dar r-ra§ya thedmet be-r-r* -

2. xawi. That was a flimsy excuse
hadak kan £der xawi.

to fling - lah Huh, rroa irmi .

flock - 1. qet£a pi. -t. They followec
him like a flock of sheep. tebduh
bhal qet£a d-le-gnem. 2. qetta pi.

-t. We saw a flock of birds flying
south. sefna qetta de-p-tyur
metwezShin l-l-zanub

.

to flock - dzahem. The children
flocked into the movie, dzahm-u
d-drari fe-s-sinima.

to flock around - dzuwwqu £la,
daru S-Suqa £la. They flocked
around the inj’ured man. dSuwwqu
£e l r-raSe l 1-meSruh.

flood - fida.
to flood - 1. hmel, fad ifid.

The river floods every year. l-wad
ka-yehmel koll £am. 2. gerreq,
getta (be-l-ma), fad if if. £la. The
high tide flooded the beach, fad
le-mlu £el le-blaya.

floor - 1. lerd. My glasses fell on
the floor. n-ndader dyali tahu

fe-l-lerd. 2. tebqa pi. -t. I live
on the third floor. fea-nes/ton fe-
t-tebqa t-talta.

**May I have the floor? waS
imken-li ntkellem?
first floor - sefli. We live on

the first floor. fea-rvsefenu fe-s-

sefli.
florist - biyya£ n-nuwwar. Her brother

is a florist, xaha biyya£ n-nuwwar.

florist, xaha biyya£ n-nuwwar-

to flounder — 1. xebbet. The horse
floundered in the mud. bqa l-£ewd

ka-ixebbet fe-l-gis. 2. tfafa. He

floundered a while before finding

the right answer. tfafa Swiya qbel-

77ia isib S-zwab

.

flour - thin.

to flourish 1. nbet mezyan. The plants

are flourishing here. l-gers ka-

inbet mezyan f-had l-mude£.

2. tmeSSa mezyan. His business is

flourishing now. daba t—tiSara dyalu

metmesSya mezyan.
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to flow - sal isil.

flower - nuwuoara pi. -t, nmawer coll.

numwar.

to fluctuate - 1. tle£ u-hbet

.

Prices
fluctuate. l-?etman ka-ttle£ u-
tekbet. 2. tgeyyer, tbeddel.

Around here the weather fluctuates
a lot. l-hal ka-tgeyyer hna bezzaf.

fluently — belbel , be-z-Sri u-l—ma.

He speaks Arabic fluently. ka-
itkellem l-£erbiya belbel.

fluid — 1. haSa zarya, Si Sari. What
is the fluid in this glass? S—had
S-Si Sari f-had l-kas? 2. Sari. I

watched them pour the fluid metal
into a mold. Sefthom ka—ikebbu
l-me^den zari fe-l-qaleb.

to flutter - 1. ferfer, refref. The
scarf fluttered in the breeze, d-
derra kanet ka-trefref fe-r-rih.
2. rdeh. My heart fluttered when I

saw her. mnin Seftha qelbi bda

irdeh.

fly - debbana pi. -t, dbaben; coll.

debban.
to fly - 1. far itir. The birds

are flying south. le-bratel fayrin
l-ziht l-zanub. 2. xda yaxod f-
piyara. We’re flying to Paris
tomorrow, gedda gad naxdu t-tiyara
l-bariz. 3. sag isug. Can you fly
a plane? waS ka-tedref tsug t-

fiyara?
**The ship was flying the Moroccan

flag. l-baxira kanet mtellda r-raya
l-megribiya.

to fly into a rage - far-lu, zdef.
When I told my father he flew into

a rage. mnin qoltha le-fba tar-lu.

flyer - tiyyar pi. -in, -a.

foal - Sded pi . zduda.

foam - 1. regwa pi. -t, rgawi. This
soap doesn’t produce much foam. had
s-sabun ma-ka-ixerreS-S r-regwa
bezzaf. 2. keSkuSa pi. -t. There’s
more foam than beer in this glass.
kayen 1-keSkuSa kter men l-bira f-
had l-kas.

**He was foaming with rage. kan
ka-igli be-l-gedda.

fog - dbab, dbaba.
fogged (up) - My glasses are fogged

(up). n-ndader dyali mdebbbin.

foggy - mdebbeb.

fold - tenya pi. -t. The curtains are

faded at the folds. t-tenyat d-le-
xwami kaSfin.

to fold - 1. twa itwi. Help me
fold the blanket, dawenni ntmi

le-gta. 2. tna itni. Shall I fold
the letter? waS ntni le-bra?
3. kemm.es, gellef, lemm, leff. Fold

the gloves in some paper. kemm.es s-

sebbadat fe-l-kagit. 4. Sebbek. She

sat there with folded hands. kanet

galsa sebdan mSebbkin. 5. rebbed.

He folded his arms, rebbed iddih.

to fold in one’ s arms — £enneq.

She folded the child in her arms.

fennqet le-wliyed .

to fold up - fles . That business

folded up last year. dak l-bi£ u-

s-Sra fles l-£am Hi fat.
folder - gbaf pi. -at, mile// pi. -at.

The copies are in the blue folder.

ra n-nesxat fe-l-mileff le-zreq.

to follow - 1. tbe£. Somebody’s follow-
ing us. Si—wafted tab efrta .

2. tebbed. I think I’ll follow your

example. ka-ndenn gad ntebbed l-

mital dyalek. —Her eyes followed
him sadly. tebbdet tu b-deynin fihom
l-hozn. 3. xlet, tbed. We’ll fol-

low you in a little while. -nxeltu

dlikom men daba hmiya.

“From this it follows that ...

dla had 5-Si . . .

to follow up - tebbed. We try to

follow up every complaint. ka—nhawlu

ntebbdu koll Sekwa.

“The letter reads as follows ...

h-a5 ka-tqul le-bra . .

.

following - 1. 9etbad (pi.). He has a

very large following, dendu ?etbad

bezzaf. 2. (Hi) men bedd. The
following day it rained, n-nhar lli

men bedd tahet 5-1 ta.

“I need the following items ...
ha le-fmayeS lli mehtaS-lhom ...

food - makla pi. -t, mwakel; tdam pi.

-t. Food got scarcer and scarcer.
l-makla qlalet Swiya be-Swiya.
“This will give you food for

thought, had S-Si gad yedfik f-a$
txemmem

.

fool — buhali pi. -yin, buhala; hmeq
pi. humeq. He’s a fool if he be-
lieves that story, rah hmeq i la tag
b-dak le-fikaya.

to nake a fool of oneself - redd
rasa dehka. If you do that you’ll
make a fool of yourself. ilo ddir
dak $-$i gad tredd rasek dehka.

to fool - 1. tmelleg. I was only
fooling, gir kont ka-ntmelleg.
2. tfella dla. You can't fool me.
ma-imken-lek-s ttfella dliya.

to fool around - 1. xerbeq. Don’t
fool around with that radio while
I’m gone. ma-txerbeq-S f-dak i—radyu
melli nkun gayeb. 2. tlaka. He
just fools around. gir ka-itlaha.

foot - rSel (f.) pi. reSlin. (pi.

reSli- before pronoun endings).
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—The chest of drawers stood at the

foot of the bed. le-xzana kanet
(rend realm le-fraS.

on foot - (la reSLin. We had to

cover the rest of the way on foot.

tterrina nderbu t-triq lli bqat (la

reSlina.
to put one’ s foot down - ziyyer

g-ggol. Things won’t improve until

you put your foot down. ila

ma—ziyyer ti—$i §—$gol hetta haSa

ma- 1 thessen.

to put one’ s foot in it - keffesha.

I really put my foot in it that time!

walayenni keffestha dak n-nuba!
to stand on one’s own feet - ttkel

(la rasu. He’s old enough to stand
on his own feet. huwa kbir daba

iqder ittkel (la rasu.

for - 1. 1-. Aspirin is good for

headaches. sbinn mezyan le-hriq
r-ras. —The train for Casablanca
leaves in five minutes. 1-maSina
l Li ka-temSi le-d-dar l-bida gadi
tqelle( men daba xemsa de-d-dqayeq.

—Is that for me? mas kodak lili?

—What’s that thing good for? 1-aS

ka-islah dak S-Si? 2. (la. Did
anyone ask for me? iraS suwovel (Liya
Si-wahed? 3. (la wSeh. She married
him for his money, xdatu (la wSeh
flusu. —I did it for my mother.
dertha (la wSeh Sifii.

for a long tine - Ska l kadi. I

haven’ t heard from him for a long
time. Shal hadi ma-sme(t (lih xbar.

force - quwwa pi. -t.

to force - lessem.

to force open - fre(.

forehead - Sebha pi. -f.

foreign - aSnabi

.

foreigner - aSnabi pi. -yin, aSaneb.
forest - gaba pi. -t, gyeb.

forever - daymen, dima.

to forget - nsa tnsa.

to forgive - smeh 1-, samefi.

fork - 1. mtekka pi. -t, mtekk;
metSekka pi. -t. Could I have a

knife and fork please? (tini sekkin
u-mtekka barek llahu fik. 2. mefreq
pi. mfareq. Go until you reach the
fork in the road. sir hetta tusel
l-mefreq t-torqan.

to fork - ttefreq. The road forks
beyond the village. t-triq ka-
ttefreq men mur l-qerya.

form - 1. werqa pi. -t, voraq. You'll
have to fill out this form. ka-
ixessek t(emmer had l-werqa.

2. qaleb pi. qmaleb. They’re pour-
ing the molten iron into the form.

ka^ikebbu le-hdid le—mduwmeb

fe- l-qaleb.

in good fora - naSet. I’m m good
form today. ana naSet l-yum.

to form - 1. Besses. He formed a

new cabinet. Besses diwan Sdid .

2. ttaxed. I haven’t formed an
opinion yet. ma-zal ma-ttaxett hetta
Si-nadar

.

foraal - 1. met 9eddeb. You needn’t
be that formal. ma-tkun-S met^eddeb
bezsaf. 2. resmi. He paid him a

formal visit, aaru siyara resmiya.
foraer - 1. sabeq, qdim. The former
owner of the shop has retired, mu

l

l-lianut le-qdim fedda men l-bi(
u-s-Sra f-nuba. 2. luwwel. I prefer
the former suggestion. ka-nfeddel
l—fikra l-lumla.

formerly - men qbel.
fort - berS pi. bruS.

fortunate - sa(id pi. su(ada. That
was a fortunate coincidence. kanet
musadafa sa(ida.

to be fortunate - (endu s-se(d.
He was very fortunate. fean (endu
s-se(d bezzaf.

fortune - terwa, mal. She inherited
a large fortune, voertet terwa kbira.

to tell someone* s fortune - £reb
l-fal 1-. He told my fortune. •

dreb-li l-fal.

fortune teller - d,errab l-fal pi.

derrabin l-fal.

forty - rebdn.
forward - l-l-qeddam.

to cone, go forward - tqeddem.

to look forward to — treSza. I’m
looking forward to your visit.

ka-ntreS&a z-ziyara dyalek.

foul - 1. gelfa pi. -t, glapi. A team
member committed a foul, waked men
l-ferqa dar gelta. 2. xanez, qbifi

pi. qbah. Where does that foul

smell come from? mmn Sayya had
r-riha l-xanza?

to foul up - xesser, keffes. That
mechanic fouled up my whole car!

dak mul 1-garaS xe'sser-li t-tumubil
kollha.

to found — ^esses. Who founded this

club? Skun Besses had n-nadi?
foundation - 1. sas pi. -t, Isas pi.

-at. The earthquake shook the

foundations of the building. l-hezza
l-^erdiya ze(z(et l-lsas de-l-binaya.
2. ?asas pi. -at. Your remarks are

completely without foundation.
l-mulahadat dyalek ma-(endhom hetta
fasas. 3. mu 9essasa pi. -t, Semdya
pi. ~t. Does the foundation for the

blind have a branch in your city?
waS l-mu 9essasa de-l-(umi (endha
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&i-ferd fe-mdintkom?
fountain - xossa pi. -t, xses, (wall

fountain) seqqaya pi. -t.
fountain pen - stilu pi. -yat.
four - rebda, rbed.
fourteen - rbed tag.
fourth - 1 . rubud pi. -at; rbed pi.
rba? . Only one fourth of the
students were listening, gir rbed
de—t—tlamed kan ka—itsennet.

2.

rabed. He died on the fourth.
mat n-nhap r—rabed fe-S-Sher.

fox - .tedleb pi. tdaleb-
fraction - 1 . qesma pi. -t, qsam.

Leave out the fractions and just
give me the round numbers. dpini
l-?erqam s-shah, u-xelli le-psam.
2. terf ?gi r, qesma sgira. He got
only a fraction of his father’s
fortune. ma-Sah gir terf sgir men
t-terwa de-bbah.

fracture - tehrisa pi. -t, teksira pi.
- t

,
gerda pi. -at. The fracture is

healing slowly. t-tehrisa ka-tebra
SwiyeS be-SwiyeS.

to fracture - kesser, herres, gred.
He fell off the bicycle and fractured
his arm. tap, men l-bisklit u-kesser
yeddu.

frame - qzer pi. qSura. I’d like to

have a frame for this picture.
hebbit qSer l-had t-teswira, —I’ve
broken the frame of my glasses. le-

qSer de-n-ndader dyali therres.
**He has a heavy frame. dedmu

faxer.
to frame - dar idir q£er 1-. I’ll

have the picture framed. gad ndir
qSer le-t-teswira.

France - fransa.
frank - sarih pi. srah, srihin. Be

frank with me! kun sarih mdaya.

**Is that your frank opinion? KiaiS

hada huwa n-nadar dyalek b-saraha?
frankly - b-saraha. Why don' t you

tell me frankly what really happened?
dlaS ma-tqul-li-g b-saraha Snu wqed?

fraud - 1. geSg. Fraud is a crime.

l-gegg Sar ima. 2. geSSaS pi. -a,

-in. He was exposed as a fraud.

dher bin huwa ge&Sas.
freckle - hebba de-n-nems pi. hebbat

de-n-nems.
freckles - nems (coll.),

freckles - mnemmes.
free - 1. msali. Will you be free

tomorrow? waS gad t kun msali gedda?
2. batel, bla flus. Take one! It’s

free, xud waked rah batel. 3. horr

pi. hrar. I prefer a free nation.

ka-nfeddel d-dula tkun horra.

free and easy — tabi£i m£a rasu.

He has a free and easy way about
him. huwa raSel tabi^i m£a rasu.

free speech - horriyt t-te£bir.
Without free speech there is no real
democracy, ma-kayna dimuqratiya
haqiqiya bla horriyt t-te^bir.

to have a free hand - dendu
horriya tamma. Can I have a free
hand in this matter? waS imken tkun
dendi horriya tamma f-had l-qadiya?

of one’ s own free will - b-xatru.
Did you do it of your own free will?
was dertih b—xatrek ?

to free, to set free - herrer,

tleq. The prisoners were set free.
telqu le-msaSen.

freedom - horriya pi. -t.

freedom of speech - horriyt t-tedbir.

freely - 1. mennu l-rasu, b-xatru.
He admitted freely that he had taken
it. mennu l-rasu dtaref bin xdah.

2. bla-ma ixaf. You can speak
freely. hder bla-ma txaf. 3. bla

hsab. He spends his money freely.

ka-idfed flusu bla hsab.

to freeze - 1. dxel dlih l-berd, mat
imut be-l-berd. We froze all winter
long, dxel dlina l-berd i yam S-Sta
kollha. —I'm freezing. ka-nmut
be-l-berd. 2. Smed, ttelleS. The
water in the pitcher froze during
the night. l-ma Smed fe-l-gorraf
fe-l-lil. 3. weqqef. The govern-
ment has frozen all foreign accounts.

l-hukuma weqqfet zmid le-hsabat
1-^aSnabiya.

French - fransawi.
frequently - bezzaf de-l-merrat,

merrat mutadeddida. I see him
frequently. ka^-nSufu bezzaf
de-l-merrat.

fresh - 1. tri. Are these eggs fresh?

was had l-bid tri? 2. nqi. Let's
go out for some fresh air. yallah
nxer£u nsemmu Swiya de-l-hawa nqi.

3. meShed. A fresh wind was blow-

ing. kan rih meShed ka-isut.

4. dsuri. I can’t stand that fresh
kid. ma-ka-nehmel-s dak l-weld

d-dsuri.
friction - 1. hekkan. There’s too

much friction in this wheel. kayen
hekkan bezzaf f-had r-rwida.

2. mhakka, gnan. There’s friction
between the two sisters. kayen

gnan bin S-SuS de-l-xwatat.
Friday - g-gemda, yum S-Semda.

friend - saheb pi. shab, sadiq pi.

?esdiqa? He’s a good friend of

mine. huwa sahbi bezzaf. —We

became fast friends, rgedna shab

bezzaf.
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**Are we friends again 7 was

tsalehna?
friendly - drif pi. draf

.

She is

friendly to everybody. hiya drifa

mfa koll waked.
* "They came to a friendly agree-

ment. ttafqu be-l-xater.

friendship - sehba pi. -t, msehba pi.

-t.
fright - xelfa pi. xevmief.

to frighten - xlef, xewaief.

to be frightened - xaf ixaf,

ttexlef

.

frog - Srana pi. -t Srayen, coll.

Sran.

from - 1. men fend- He just received

a check from his father. fad weslu
sik men fend bbah 2. men. I’ve

just come from the rehearsal, fad
Sit men t-temrin. —I live ten

kilometers from the city. ka-nskon
fla bofd feSra de-l-kilumitrat men
le-mdina. —He’s from Rabat. huwa

men r-rbat. —He was tired from
overwork. kan feyyan men l-xedma

bezzaf. —From now on I'll be on

time. men daba l-l-qeddam gad nebda

nSi fe-l-weqt. —The situation
changes from day to day. l—hala ka—

tgeyyer men nhar le-nhar. —Office
hours are from eight to twelve.

l-mekteb meftuh men t-tmenya le-t-

tnaS. —The situation went from bad

to worse. l-hala tgeyyret men kfes
le-nhes. —The chair slipped out

from under him. s-selya zehqet men
teht mennu. 3. fla. From what he

says it must be very interesting.

fla ma ka-iqul dak s-si mufid.
* *He kept me from making a big

mistake, reddni men waked l-gelta

kb ira.

where . . . from - mnin, mnayn.

Where are you from? mnin nta?
"“Where I come from it often rains

for weeks. fe-bladi ktir ma ka-ttih
§-$ta muddat ?asabif.

front - 1. wseh pi. wzuha. The front

of the house is painted white, le-

wzeh de-d-dar mesbug be-l-byed.

2. qeddam. The front of the room
was all black with smoke. l-qeddam
de-l-bit kan kollu khel be-d-doxxan.
3. qeddami. We were sitting in the

front row. konna galsin fe-s-seff
l-qeddami. 4. luwwel. The table

of contents is in the front of the

book. l-fehres fe-l-luwwel d-le-
ktab

in front of - 1. f-bab. Let’s
meet in front of the post office.

ntlaqaw f-bab l-busta. 2. qeddam.

I sit in front of him in school.
ka-negles qeddamu fe-l-medrasa.
3. qbalt. He stopped the car in
front of the building. weqqef s—
siyara qbalt l-binaya.

to frown - febbes.

to frown at - xzer /-.
**Her whole family frowned on the

match. kanet l-fa 9 ila dyalha kollha
ma-radya-S be-z-zwaz dyalha.

fruit - fakya pi. -t; gella pi. -t,

glel.
to fry - qla iqli.

fuel - muqud pi. rmxaqed.

to fulfill - £mel, qam iqum b~. He

fulfilled his duty. lli £lih.

to be fulfilled - kmel. Her
wishes were fulfilled. kmel-lha
rzaha.

full - 1. Earner. The glasses are full

of oil. l-kisan £amrin be-z-sit.
—The book is full of mistakes. le-

ft tab Earner be-l- 9eglat . 2. koll • I

paid the full price, xellest t-

taman kollu . 3. seb£an. I*m full.

ana $eb£an. 4. kamel. The papers
carried a full account of the inci-

dent. l-zara^ed £ewwdu l-hadita
kamla.

fume - buxar , doxxan pi. dxaxen . The
escaping fumes are deadly, d-dxaxen
Hi tal£in ka-iqetlu.

fully - 1. tamamen. Are you fully
aware of what is going on? wa§ nta
fayeq tamamen be-lli ka-iruS?
2. kollu. He described it fully.

wesfu kollu • 3. £el l-^aqell-
There were fully two hundred people
at the reception. kanu £el l-^aqell
myatayn de-n-nas fe-l-hefla .

fuu - nasat. Fishing is a lot of fun.

s-syada de-l-hut fiha n-naSat bezzaf.
for fun - baS itmelleg, l-le-mlaga.

I just did it for fun. dertha gir
baS ntmelleg

to make fun of - tfella fla. Are
you making fun of me? waS ka-ttfella
fliya?

function - wadif pi. wdayef. What is

his function in the office? snu l-

wadif dyalu fe-l-nekteb?
to function - tmeSSa, xdem. The

radio doesn’t function properly.
r-r(dyu ma-ka-ixdem-S mezyan.

fundanental - ?asasi.
funeral - gnaza pi. -t, gnayez.
funnel - 1. mdexna pi. -t. The

steamer has three funnels. l-babbur
fendu tlata d-le-mdexnat . 2. mehgen
pi. mhagen, duwwaz pi. -a. The fun-
nel is too big for the bottle. I-

mehgen kbir fla fomm l-qerfa.
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funny - 1. (lli) ka-idehhek, mudhik.
That’s a very funny story. hadi

xrafa ka-ddehhek. 2. ££uba. Funny,
I can’t find my pen. Zzuba, ma-
Sbert-S qlami.

funny bone - qebtal.
furious - mguwwel.
furnace - kuSa pi. -t.
to furnish - 1 .

?ettet . I want a fur-

nished room. bgit bit m^ettet.
2. <f ta yefti, qeddem. Can you fur-
nish proof? was imken-lek tefti Si-
hoSSa?

furniture - ?atat . We still have to
buy some furniture. baqi ka-ixessna
neSriw Si-^atat

.

furthermore - u-zaydun.
fuse - 1. rettaha de-d-duw. The fuse

blew out. r-rettaha de-d-duw

G

gag - lekkaka pi. -t, lekka pi. -t.

Take the gag out of his mouth.
zuwwel-lu l-lekkaka men fommu.

to gag - 1. lekkek l-fomm 1-.

They bound and gagged him. kettfvh
u-lekkku-lu fommu. 2. mudhika pi.
— t. There are a few good gags in

the new show. kaynin Si-muclhikat
mezyanin fe-l-fraza S-Sdida. 3. Saf
izif. I almost gagged on the bone.
(:1a swiyeS kont gad nzif b-l e-^dem.
4. ziyyef. The shirt collar is

gagging me. l-(enq de-l-qami£a
mziyyefni

.

to gain - 1. rbeh, tleS-lu. What did

he gain by that? Snu rbeh men dak
s- Si? 2. mlek. lie has gained my
confidence. mlek t-tiqa dyali.
3. Iheq. Can't you go faster? The
car behind us is gaining. was ma-
imken-lek-Si dzid dSri? t-tumubil
lli wrana dlayen telheqna.

**The patient is gaining rapidly.
le—mrid bdat haltu tthessen b-sorfa.
—He couldn’t gain a footing any-
where. ma-sab fayn ihett reSlih.

—She’s gained a lot (of weight)
recently, zadet smanet bezzaf had
l-iyam.

gall - mrar.
gall bladder — merrara pi. -t. mrayer.

to gallop - herrek. The horse began
to gallop. l-gewd bda iherrek.

galosh - glaf s-sebbat. pi. glafat
s-sbabet

.

gamble - zher pi. zhur . It was a

ttherqet. 2. ftila pi. ftayei. He

lit the fuse and ran away as fast as

he could. sgel le-ftila u-drebha

b-sebgcl.

fuss - haraz, sdag pi. -at. Don’t

make such a fuss over him! ma-ddir-

§ had 1-haraS gla weddu.

fussy - mzeglek. He’s very fussy

about food. huwa mzeglek fe—l—makla

dyalu.

future — musteqbal

.

in the future — men daba l~l—

qeddam, men daba l—fuq . In the

future, come on time! men daba l-l—

qeddam azi fe-l-weqt.
(sometime) in the future - fe-l-

musteqbal. Sometime in the future

I’m going to buy a car. fe-l-
musteqbal gad ne$ri siyara.

pure gamble, but we had to risk it.

kan gir zher be-l-heqq tlezzemna
nxatru bih .

to gamble - 1 . qemmer, Igeb le-

qmer. They were gambling for high
stakes. kanu ka-iqemmru b-le-flus
bezzaf. 2. xater b-. He*s gamb-

ling with his life, ka-ixater b

-

hayatu

.

to gamble away - xser f-le-qmer.
He gambled his whole salary away,

xser le-xlas dyalu kollu f-le-qmer.
gambling - qmer ,

taqemmaret

.

Gamb-

ling is not allowed here. taqemmaret.

memnuga hnaya.

game - 1. terh pi. truh, legba pi.
- t . Would you like to play a game

of chess? was tebgi telgeb si-

terh dyal s-sentrez? 2 . syada, sid,

syad

.

There’s a lot of game in

this region. kayna s-syada bezzaf

f-had r^nahiya.
**I saw through his game. geqt

bih or feqt bih. They realized
that their game was up. gerfu
rashom bin ttfedhu.

gang - 1. gi$aba pi. ~t . The head of
the gang was a notorious criminal.
kan ra 9 is l-gisaba muznm meShur

.

2. zmaga pi. -t, rbaga pi. -t. I

can’t stand the whole gang. ma~ka~
nehmel-S z-zmaga kollha. 3. ferqa
pi. Who’s the foreman of your
gang? §kun huwa ra?is l-ferqa
dyalkom?

gap - 1. xewya pi. —t, terga pi. -t.
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The gap has to be filled. l-xewya
ka—ixepsha ttgemmer. 2. noqsan.
There are large gaps in his educa-
tion. gendu noqsan kbir fe—t—
taqafa dyalu.

garbage - sb el.

garden - gersa pi. -t, grasi.
to gargle - gerge?. Gargle with this
medicine every three hours. gergev
b-had d-dma gla fa? tlata de-s-sagat.

garlic - tuma pi. -t coll. tun.

to garnish - Sermel. Tne fish was
garnished with parsley and lemon.

l-hut kan mSermel b-le-mgednus
u-l-limun.

gas - 1. butagas. 'he cook with gas.
ka—ntiyybu be-l—butagas. 2. gas.
Gas was used in the First World
War. fe-l-herb l-galamiya l-luwla
stegmlu l-gas. 3. lisans . He had
enough gas for ten kilometers, kan
gendu l-lisans Hi iqeddu 1-geSra
de-l-kilumitrat. 4* bens. Did the
dentist give you gas? dar—lek l-

benS t-tfavb de—s-snan?
gasoline - lisans.

gate - bab pi. biban.

to gather - 1. smeg. The children
gathered wood in the forest.
d-drari Semgu le-hteb fe-l-gaba.
2. ddsmeg. A large crowd gathered
in front of the courthouse.
ddSemget suqa kbira qbalt 1-meh.kama.

3. fhen, dher-lu, ban-lu. I gather
from what you say that you don't
like him. men klamek ka-nefhem bin
ma-ka-tebgih-s

to guage - qeqhjie f. I couldn’t gauge

the distance very well, na-mken-li-S
nqedqler tamamen Slyal kayen de-l-bogd.

gay - 1 . raseq-iu, naSet. He's in a

gay mood today. ka-idher raSeq-lu
L—yum. 2. mluaraen. The street was
decorated with gay flags, s-senqa

kanet msiyyna b-rayat mluwwna.

gem - 1 . kesra horra pi. hesrat horra

t

coll, hser horr. Those gems were
invaluable, dak le-hser l-horr kc.n

ma^gendu taman.
general - 1. Siniral pi. -at.

2. gumumi, Sawn. A general election
is held every year. koll gam ka-

ikun ntixab gaman.
in general - b-sifa gamma. In

general, things are all right.

b-sifa gamma, koll-Si ka-itmessa
mesyan.

general delivery - barid gumumi.

Write to me (in care of) general
delivery. kteb-li l-l-barid
l-gumumi

.

generally - 1. f-galeb l-^ehyan. He’s

generally on time, f-galeb 1-? ehyan
ka^isi fe-l-weqt. 2. gel l-gumum.

That’s generally known. had S-Si

megfuf ge l l-gumum.

generally speaking - 6-si/a gamma.
generation - 1. Sil pi. ?e£yal. His

family has been in America for four

generations. hadi rebga de-l-^eSyal
u-l-ga^ila dyalu muSuda f-tamirika.

2. teShis. The generation of elec-

tricity is inexpensive. teshis

l-kehraba ma-gali-$ bessaf.
generous - karim, krim pi. kurama

kram. He’s one of the most generous
persons I ever met. huwa ° ekre

m

rasel tgareft bih.

to be generous with - sxa isxa
b—. He was very generous with his

money, kan ka—isxa be-flusu.
**Don’ t be so generous with other

people’s things. ma-tsef.deq-& men
dar Saftek.

genius - 1. rasel gebqari pi. rsal
gebqariyin. Many people consider him
a genius. bessaf de-n-nas ka-ihesbuh
rasel gebqari. 2. gebqariya. Someday
my genius will be recognized. waked
n-nhar gad yegtarfu n-nas b-gebqariyti

.

gentle - 1 . xfif pi. xfaf. There was a

gentle breeze coming from the sea.

kan hwa xfif maSi men le-bher.

2. sahel. This horse is very gentle.
had l-cevsd sahel bessaf. 3. drif pi.

draf. He’s always very gentle with

his children. huwa dima drif mga
d-drari dyalu.

gentleman - 1. siyyed pi. sadat. Will
you wait on this gentleman, please?
qabel had s-siyyed, barek llahu fik.

2. m^eddeb. He’s always a gentleman
with me. daymen m^eddeb mgaya.

gently - 1. be-Swiyes. He knocked
gently on the door. deqq fe- 1— bab
be-$wiye!s. 2. be-d-drafa , be-l-ltafa.
You’ll have to treat him gently. ka-
ixessek tgamlu be-d-drafa.

genuine —

geography - Sugrafiya (with art.
l—Sugrafiya ).

germ - surtuma pi. — t, Saratim.
German - 1. almani noun pi. almdn.

Are there many Germans here? was
kayzim Si-alman bessaf hna?

2. i-lmamya. He speaks good German.
ka-itkellem l-almaniya mesyan.

Germany - almanya.

to get - 1. twessel b-. When did you

get my letter? mtaS twesselti
b-le-bra dyali? 2. sber. Where did

you get that book? fayn Sberti dak
le—ktab? 3. xda yaxod. Wait until

I get my hat. sber fretta naxod
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S-Semrir dyali. 4. ttasel b-. 1

couldn’t get you on the phone.

ma-mken-li-S nttaqef bik fe-t-
tilifun. 5. Jiegseb £ia. That’s
hard to get now. dak S-Si sdib

thessel dlih daba. —You can get
the answer by Monday. imken^lek

thessel del S-Swab Sway eh t-tnayn.

6. sab isib. I have to get some-
thing for dinner, xessni nsib
si-haSa l-le-gda. 7. sdeq, dxel. I

got into the wrong room, dxelt l-bit
axur galat. 8. redd, reSSed. The

soot from the factory gets everything
dirty, d-doxxan de- l—medmel ka-iredd
koll-Si mwessex.
**Do you get the idea? waS fhemti?
—I get it! fhent! —I can't seem
to get going today, ma-imken-li ndir
hetta haSa l-yum. —Let’s get going!

ya be-smellah! —What does it get

me? Snu fayda dendi /-had S-Si?

—You’ve got me wrong. rak galet

fiya. —He gets about a great deal.

huwa raSel naSet bessaf.
to get across - fehhem l—, fesser

1-. I wasn’t able to get the idea
across to him. mor-mkenr-li-S nfehhem-
lu l-fikra.

to get a glimpse of - Saf iSuf
be-B-serba. I just got a glimpse of
him. yallah Seftu be-s-zerba.

to get along - 1. mSa imSi. I’ll

have to be getting along now. kar-

ixesshi nemSi daba. 2. debber (dla
rasu). I’ll get along somehow. gad
ndebber (dla rasi) kif-emma kan.

3. tdaSer. I can’t get along with
him. ma~neqder-S ntdaser mdah.
—We get along well with each other.

ka-ntdaSru me3yan.
**He’ s getting along in years.

bda iSref. —How are you getting
along? Se—xbarek mda d^denya?

to get around - 1. tsara, dar

idur. Did you get around much when
you were in Morocco? waS tsariti

bessaf melli konti fe-l-megrib?
2. sad iSid. The story got around
quickly. le-xbar Sad b-sorda.

3. qned. You won’ t get around him.

rah ma-imken^lek—S tqendu.

**She gets around pretty well for

her age. baqya ka-ddegg u-ddegdeg.

to get at - 1. Iheq. I can’t get

at my luggage. na-imken-li-S nelheq
1-bagaS dyali. 2. Sber, felled.
I’ll get at the real reason yet.

daba neSber s-sabab l-haqiqi

.

to get away - 1. bedded. 1

couldn’t get her away from the win-

dow. ma-mken— Li-5 nbeddedha men

get

s-SerSem. 2. bedded dla, xreS men.

I want to get away from the city

for awhile, bgit nbedded del le—

mdina Si-Swiya. 3. flet. If you

think you can get away from me,

you’re mistaken. rak galet ila

qal-lek deqlek gad teflet.

to get back - 1. rSed. When did

you get back? fuq-aS rSedti?
2. rsed-lu. Did he get his money
back? waS reSdu-lu flusu?

to get by - 1. flet men. How did

you get by the guard? kif—a-S derti

hetta fletti men l-dessas? 2. qda

iqfii. I don't have much money, but

I think I’ll get by. vua-dendi flus

bessaf, be—l—heqq kar-n$enn gad

neqdi.

to get by with - mned b-. Do you

think you’ll get by with that excuse?

shab-lek gad temned b-dak l-dodr?

to get even - fdaha ifdiha. I’ 11

get even with him some day. gad
nefdiha fih si-nhar.

to get hungry - Sah iSih S-Sud,
Sad iSud. I got awfully hungry.
Sani S-Sud bessaf.

to get in - 1. dxel idxol. How
did he manage to get in here? kif-aS
dar lietta dxel le-hna? 2. wpel.
What time did the train get in?

fuq-aS weslet 1-maSina? 3. tied.
Get in, we'll take you down town.

tied, nwessluk le-mdina. 4. dexxel.
Please get the clothes in before it
rains. llah ixellik dexxel le—
hwayeS qbel-ma ttih S-Sta.

**He doesn’t let you get a word
in edgewise. ma—ka^ixellik tqul

fiet.ta kelma.
to get in(to) - 1. dxel. How did

you get into the house? kif-aS
dxe Iti l e—d—dar ? 2. tied, dxe l

.

Then he got into the car and drove
off. u-men bedd tied fe-t-tumubil
u-zad. 3. dexxel, dmel, siyyed.
How did you manage to get everything
into one room? kif mken-lek ddexxel
koll-Si f-bit wahed? 4. tah itily f—

.

He got into bad company. tah. f-
muxalata qbiha.

to get late - bda imSi l-hal. It’s
getting late, bda imSi l-hal.

to get off - 1. nsel, hbet. You
have to get off in ten minutes.

xefsek tensel men daba deSra de-dr-

dqayeq. 2. suwwel. I can’t get my
shoes off. ma^qdert-S mwrnel
gebbati. 3. xreS, tled-lu. He got

off with a light sentence. xreS
be—hkam mxeffef. 4. mned, flet.
This time you won’ t get off so easy.
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had n-nuba ta-iqul—lek-Si £eqlek gad

temne£ gir hakdak.

to get old - kber, Sref. He’s

getting old. bda ikber.

to get on - 1. tle£, rkeb. We

got on in Rabat, rkebna fe-r-rbat.

2. t£aSer. The three of us get on

very well, hna be-tlata ka^nt£aSru

mezyan. 3. tmeSSa. How are you

getting on in your work? kif ko-

ttmeSSa fe-l-xedma dyalek?
**He’ s getting on in years, bda

ka-iSref. —How are you getting on?

Se-xbarek m£a d^-denya?

to get on with - kernel, tabe£.

Now let’s get on with the discussion.

daba aSiw nkemmlu l-mudakara dyalna.
to get oneself something — debber

(la rasu I got myself a radio.
debbert £la rasi f-radyu.

to get out - 1. xerreS, zumvel,
qelle£. I can’t get the nail out.

ma—qfert—S nqelle£ l-mepmar. —Get
that out of your head, zuwwel dak
S—5i men balek. 2. xerreS, xreS b—.

They’ re getting out a new book.

gad ixerrzu ktab Sdid. —I was so

frightened, I couldn’t get a word
out. b—quwwet l—xel£a ma—qdert
nxerreS jietta kelma. 3. ttefdeh.
I don’ t know how the story got out.

mo-fj-e/t-5 kif ttfe/fhet l-qadiya.

4. nzel, hbet. I'll have to get
out at the next stop. xessni nnzel
f-le-mhetta 1-maSya. 5. Sa£ iSi£,

xrez. We mustn’ t let this news get

out. ma^ka-ixessna^Si nxelliw had
le-xbar iSi£.

to get out of - 1. Sbed men. You

won’ t get anything out of him. ma-
imken-lek dzbed mennu hetta haSa.

2. rbeh f—, tle£-lu. How much did
you get out of this sale? Shal
tle£-lek men had l-bi£a? 3. xerreS.
Get the dog out of the house!

xerreS l—kelb men d-dar

!

4. xreS
men. How did you get out of that
room? kif-aS xreSti men dak l-bit?

5. nzel men. Get out of that car!

nzel men dak t-tumubil!
**Get out (of here)! zid xelfa!

—Get out of his way! zul men
triqu! or be££ed mennu! —How did
you ever get out of that mess?
kif-aS derti hetta selliti kerSek
men dak l-hesla?

to get over - 1. bra ibra men,
rtaji men. Has she gotten over that
illness yet? was brat men dak
l-merd wella mo-sal? 2. nsa insa,

zal-lu izul—lu men balu, ttensa^lu.
He never has gotten over her.

(emmerha ma^zalet-lu men balu.

**He certainly got over his wife’s

death quickly, degya degya zalet-lu

l-feq$a de-l—mut de-mratu.

to get ready — 1 . weszed. 1 have

to get breakfast ready. xessni

nwezzed le-ftur. 2. weSSed rasu,

weed. How long will it take you to

get ready? Shal xessek de-l-weqt

baS twezzed rasek?
to get rid of - thenna men. How

can I get rid of him? kif-aS imken-

h nt henna mennu?
to get sick - mreif, tah. ipifr. mricl.

I hope he doesn’t get sick, kar-

ntmenna ma^imred-S.
to get someone to - hser f-, dfe£.

Can you get him to go there? a>a.S

imken^lek tehser fih bas imsi l-

temma?
to get something to someone -

voespel 1-. Can you get this money
to him? was imkenr-lek twessel-lu
had le-flus?

to get tired - wella £eyyan, £y

a

ye£ya. He never gets tired. Semmru
mar-ka-ye£ya.

to get to (someplace) - wsel, mSa
imSi. How can I get there? kif
imken—li nemSi l—temma? —I’ll get
there in an hour, gad nuwsel men
daba sa£a.

to have got to — xessu, la-boddar-
lu. I’ve got to go. ka^ixessni
nemSi.

to get through - 1. daz iduz men.

You can’ t get through there, ma-
imken-lek-S dduz men temma.

2. kemmel. I’ll see you after I

get through. nSufek men be£d-ma

nkemmel.

to get together - 1. tteSme(.
Let’ s get together tonight at my
house. nddzem£u fe-dr-dar dyali
had l-lila. 2. ttafeq. They never
seem to get together on anything.
Ur-tqul £emmerhom mar-ittafqu £ la
Si-haSa.

to get to work on - bda ibda f~.
When are you going to get to work
on the new house? fuq-aS gad
tebdaw fe-d-dar S-Sdida?

to get up - nad mud. I get up
at six every morning. ka-nnuf koll
sbah fe-s-setta.

to get well - bra ibra.
ghost _ Senn pi. Snun, xyal pi. -at.

I don’t believe in ghosts, ma—kar-
namen—S be-S-znun.

**He hasn’t a ghost of a chance
to escape. u-tqul £endu kif

y e£me l ihreb.
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giant - 1. gemlaq pi. gamaliqa. Com-

pared to me, he’s a giant, be-n-
nesba lili huwa £emlaq. 2. qedd
sext llah. There was a giant
spider in my room, f—biti kanet
waked r-rtila qedd sext llah.

“He’ s no mental giant, ma-gndu-
Si £qel bahef.

Gibraltar - zbel t—terr, Sabal tariq.

gift - 1. hdiya pi. -t. Thank you
for your beautiful gift. ka-neikrek
£la dak le-hdiya dyalek l-mo£tabara.
2. £tiya pi. -t, muhiba pi. -t,

mwaheb. He has a gift for drawing.
t-tiswit £endu £tiya.
“I wouldn't take that as a gift!

waxxa ittehda-li ma-naxdu^S!
gifted - muhub. He’s a gifted boy.

huwa weld muhub.
to giggle - qaqa. The girls kept on
giggling. le-bnat bqaw gir ka-
iqaqiw.

ginger - skinzbir (not used with art.),
giraffe - zarafa pi. -t.

girl - 1 . bent pi. bnat, tefla pi. -t.
Isn’t she a pretty girl! walayenni
bent gzala! 2. xeddama pi. -t,

met£ellma pi. -t. We pay our girl
a hundred dirhams a month. ka-
nxellsu l—xeddama dyalna myat derhem

fe-S-sher.
little girl - bniya pi. -t, bnita

pi. -t, tfila pi. -t. Your little
girl has grown a lot. bniytek
kebret bezzaf.

to give - 1. £ta ye£ti. Please give
me the letter. £tini le—bra men
feflek. —I'll give you five
dirhams for it. ne£tik fih xemsa
de-cHdrahem. 2. hda ihdi, £ta
ye£ti. What did he give you for

your birthday? snu hda—lek f—£id
l-milad dyalek? 3. sellem. Give
the letter to him personally.
sellem-lu r-risala l-iddih. 4. qal
iqul, £ta ye£ti. Did he give a

reason? waS qal-lek si-sabab?
5. dSebbed. Does this belt give?
waS had le-hzam ka^idSebbed?
6. £mel l—. This noise gives me a

headache. s-sda£ ka^ye£mel-li hriq

r-ras. 7. smeh b-. Can you give me

another hour to finish? tesmehr-li

b-wahed s—swi£a xra nkemmel?

“I don’t give a damn, ma^ka-
ihemmni-S be-l-koll. —Why did

you give him the gate? £laS
dhitih? —Give him my regards.

sellem glih men gendi. —I have
to finish in a given time.

ixesshi nfeddi f-wahed l-weqt

mehdud.

to give a speech - xteb, Iqa ilqi
xotba, gmel kalima. Who’s giving
the speech at the dinner? Skun gad
ixteb fe-l—hefla cHle—gSa?

to give away - 1. seddeq, £ta
yegfi. I gave my old clothes away.
seddeqt hwaySi le-qdam. 2. ff.eh.

Don’t give my secret away! ma—
tefdeh-s s-serr dyali!

to give back - redd, resze£.
Please give me back my pen. refd^li
riSti ],'lah ixellik.

to give in to - 1. traxa m£a. You
give in to the child too much. ka-
ttraxa bezzaf m£a had l—weld.

2. qbel. I wanted to borrow his
car but he wouldn’t give in. bgitu
isellefni t-tumubil dyalu be-l-heqq
ma-bga—S iqbel.

to give off - tleq. This flower
gives off a strange odor. had
n-numaara ka-ttleq Si-riha f-Si-Skel.

to give oneself up - steslem, £ta
yegti rasu. He gave himself up to

the police. steslem l-l-bulis.
to give out - 1. ferreq, tberreg

b—. Who’s giving out the candy?
Skun Hi ka^iferreq l-fanid?
2. tqada. My supply of ink is

giving out. le-mdad dyali kar-

1 1 qaqla.

to give service - qda iqdi haSa,

slah. My old coat still gives me

good service. kebbuti le-qdim baqi
ka-iqcli haSa.

to give time - mehhel £la, sber
£la. You’ll have to give me more
time. xessek tmehhel £liya.

to give trouble - SuwweS. That
fellow gives me a lot of trouble.

dak xiyna ka-iSumeS £liya bezzaf.
to give up - 1. smell f—, txella

£la. Joseph gave up his job. yusef
smeh fe-l-xedma dyalu. 2. qte£,
fedda men, sala men. I’m going to
give up smoking, gadi neqte£
d-doxxan. 3. qte£ l-iyyas, i^es.

I don’t give up easily.
ma-ka-neqte£ l-iyyas degya.

to give way - hwa ihwa. The
boards gave way under his weight.
le-xSeb hwa bih or le-xSeb hwa be-

t-tqel dyalu.
glad - ferhian. We’re very glad about

it. kna ferhamn bezzaf b—had
S-Si.'

‘‘Glad to meet you! metSerref!

— I’ll be glad to do that for you.
£la rasi u—geyniya or b-koll farah.

gladly - gel r-ras u-l-geynin, b-koll
farah. Would you do me a favor?
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Gladly. waS tebgi ddir fiya Si-
mziya? £el r-ras ti- l-£eynm.

glance - rew.qa de-l-deyn, Sufa wehda.

I could tell at a glance that some-

thing was wrong. /-remqa de-l-£eyn
£reft Si-haSa ma-ka—ttme$&a^s mezyan.

to glance - Saf i$uf, rrneq. He

glanced at his watch. Saf f-magantu.
glare - S£a (m.), S£a£. The glare

hurts my eyes. S-S£a ka^-iqewqeS-li

Seyniya.
to glare at - xzer /-. Why are

you glaring at me like that? Zl aS
ka-texzer fiya hakdak?
glaring - (Hi) kar-yeZim, meshed.

How can you work in that glaring
light? kif ka-teqdev texdem f-dak
d—duw ka—yeZmi?

glass - 1. zaS, zaz. This pitcher is
made of glass. had l-gorraf msuwweb
men z-zaz. 2. has pi. kisan. May I

have a glass of water? waS imken—lek

teZtini Si-kas de-l-ma?
glasses - ndader, neddarat. I

can’t read that without glasses.
ma-neqder-3 neqra had S-Si bla
ndader.
nagnifying glass - bellara pi. -t.

pane of glass - zaSa, SaSa pi. -t.

glean - s£a, s£a£. There was still a

faint gleam in the sky. kan ma^zal
waked S-3£a qlil fe-s-sma.

to gleam - tfwa idusi, lme£. His
eyes were gleaming. Zeynih kanu

ka—idwiw.
to glisten - pea idvtii, lme£. The

tower was glistening in the sun.

s-semZa kanet ka^ddwi fe-S-SemS.
to glitter - bra ibri, lme£‘ The

snow glittered in the sun. t—telz
kan ka—ibri fe—3—3em3.
“All that glitters is not gold.

a le—mzuwweq mne—Zla berra, 3e-

xbarek men daxelt
gloomy - 1. medlam. Yesterday was a

very gloomy day. l-bareh kan nhar
medlam bezzaf. 2.. mkedder. He
looks gloomy. ka^idher mkedder.

glorify - meSSed He may be good,

but iet’s not glorify him. imken
ikun raSel mezyan be-l—heqq ma—kayen
£las nmeSzdu fih.

glorious - 1. maSid pi. mzad, kbir
pi. -kbar. The day we won the war
was a glorious day. n-nhar /-as
rbehna l-herb kan nhar maSid.

2. £dim pi. £d,an. What a glorious
day it is! walayenni hada nhar
£dim!

glory - meSd, £ezz.
glove - sebba£i ya pi. -t, sebba£

a

pi.

-t. I bought a pair of gloves

yesterday. Srit SuSa de-s-sebba£iyat
l-bareh.

“They worked hand in glove.
xedmu yedd f-yedd. —This suit fits
roe like a glove. had l-keswa ka-
dSi tamamen qeddi.

glue _ Isaq. I bought a bottle of
glue. Srit metreb de-l-lsaq

.

—He
stuck to me like glue. Iseq fiya
bhal l-lesqa.

to glue - lesseq. They glued the
picture to the wall. lessqu
t-tesvuira fe-l-hit.
“He stood as if glued to the

spot, bqa waqef tqul nabet fe-l-
le rd. —He kept his eyes glued on
her. ma-zuwwel-S £eynih mennha.

glutton - bu-kerS; wekkal pi. -in,
-a; kerSawi pi. -yen. Don’t be such
a glutton. ma-tkun-S bu-kerS.

to go - 1. mSa imSi (imperative sir).
I go to the movies once a week.

ka-nem&i le-s-sinima merra fe-l-
^usbu£

.

—Go to the store. sir
l-l-hanut . 2. tah itih, Sa iSi,
m$a imSi. —The old chair went to

pieces when he touched it. dak
3-Selya le-qdima gir qasha Sat traf.
3. Sra iSri, mSa imSi. The train
is going fast. l-masttia ka-dSri
bezzaf. 4. kan ikun. This chair
goes in the corner. had S-Selya
ka-tkun fe-r-rekna. 5. tied. The
wine has gone to his head. le-xmer
tle£-lu le-r-ras. 6. qedd 1-, kfa
ikfi 1-. There’s enough cake to go
around. kayna l-helwa lli tqedd
l-koll-Si. 7. bqa ibqa. They went
without food for three days. bqaw
telt iyam bla makla. 8. das idus,
kan ikun. Whatever he says goes!

Hi qalha huwa hiya lli dayza.
“Go to the devil! sir le-S-

zayha l-kehla. —Don't go to any
trouble. ma-t£eddeb-s rasek.
—1 don’t know whether I’m coming
or going! hert na-bqit ne£ref rasi
Snu ka-ndir.

— That goes without saying, dak
3-si me£ruf. —That’s the way
things go. hadi hiya d-denya.
—.We’ll let it go at that. aSi
naoeqqfu l-qadiya hna. —That’s
going a little too far! iwa la!

had S-Si t£edda l-hudud.

going to - gad (+ imperfect).
I’m going to do that work tomorrow.
gad ne£mel had l-xedma gedda.
—-We’re going to leave today, gad
nemSiw l-yum. —The roof is going
to fall in. s-sqef gad itih.

to go ahead - sbeq. You go ahead,
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I’ll follow later. sbeq, daba
nex let dlik.

“Just go ahead and finish, gir
kemmel. —Go ahead, take it! gir
xudu! —Go ahead, you tell him!
iota qulha-lu nta! or zid, qulha-lu
nta!

to go at - 1 . hSem tila. He went
at him with a knife. hSem £lih
b-sekkin. 2. tah itih —They
went at the food like wolves. tahu
fe-l-makla bhal d-dyab

.

“You’re not going at it right.
had S-Si Hi ka-ddir ma-Si huma
hadak.

to go back — r£e£. She went back
home. regtiet l-darha. —I never
go back on my word. (emmri
ma-ka^nerged fe-klami

.

“I don’ t go back on my friends.
ma-kar-negder-S shabi or ma-ka—ndur—g
Sla shabi.

to go by - 1. das iduz. I wouldn’

t

let that opportunity go by, if I were
you. u-kan kont mennek ma-nxelli-g
had l-forsa dduz.

2. tebbed. Don’t go by what he says.
ma-ttebbed-S klamu. 3. stedmel. He
goes by an assumed name. ka-istedmel
smiya mzuwwra.

to go down - 1. tah itih, nzel,
hbet- Prices are going down. I-

?etman ka-ttih. 2- hbet, nzel. Go
downstairs and get my book. hbet
l-teht u-£ib-li le-ktab dyali.

to go in - dxel. Has he gone in
yet? waS dxel me l la ma-zal?

to go in for - 1. hternn b-. Do
you go in for sports? was ka-
tehtemm be—r—riyada? 2. tdata l~.

I don’ t think he goes in for gamb-
ling. ma-bo-ndcnn-S kar-i tdata
l-le-qmer.

to go in on - sarek /-. Would
you like to go in with me on this
deal? wag tebgi tgarekni f-had
l-bida u-g-Serya?

to go into - 1 . dxel 1-. Let's
go into the house . a£i ndexlu
le-d-dar. 2. Sbed. There's no

reason for us to go into that mat-

ter now. ma-hayen dlag nzebdu dak
l-qadiya daba.

to go off - 1. tterteq- Be care-
ful, the revolver might go off!

redd balek, daba l-ferdi itterteq!
2. daz iduz. The meeting went off
without an incident. le-gtimad daz
bla-ma tuqed hetta tia£a.

to go on - 1. bqa ibqa, tal i tul

.

We mustn’t let this lawsuit go on
any longer. had d-dedwa ma-xessna-g

nxelliwha ttul kter men had g-gi.

2. bqa ibqa, sad izid. He went on

talking, u-zad ka-itkellem.

“Please go on! zid fee-mmel, barafe

llahu fik. —Go on! I don’t believe

that! deirned le-s-seqqaya teddi-lek

l-gaya!

to go on the road - 1. qbet t-triq.

Our salesman is going on the road

next week. le-msunmeq dyalna gadi

i qbet t-triq z-gemda g-gayya.

2. timet mahed l-Sewla. Is the whole

cast going on the road? wag l-ferqa

de-t-temtil kollha gadi temSi tedmel

waked l-Sewla?

to go out - 1. xreg. He just went

out. fad xreg. —If you’d like,

we’ll go out for a little walk after

dinner. ila bgiti nxerSu ntsaraw

Si-Smiiya men betid le-dga. 2. dfa

idfa. Suddenly the lights went out.

d— duu> tffa dia begin.

“Sometimes we go out to dinner.

bedd. l-merrat ka-nxergu ntdegsaw

fe-l-metdem.
to go over - 1. m£a imSi 1-. I’m

going over to his house for an hour.

gad nemsi l-daru u-nebqa temmak

gi-sada. 2. n£eh. Do you think my

play will go over? wag ka-ddenn

?enna t-temtil dyali gad inzeh?

3. raSed. Let’s go over the details

once more. a£i nrctgdu t-tafasil

kollha dawed. —I’ve gone over all

the figures, but I can’t find the

mistake. r&zedt le-hsabat kollha
u-ma-gbert—g l—gelta.

to go through - 1. tteqbel. Do
you think my application will go

through? wag ka-ddenn t-talab dyali
gad i tteqbel? 2. daz iduz qted
/-. He went through the red light.

daz d-duw le-hmer.

“The poor woman has gone through
a lot. le-mra meskina duwwzet dla
qelbha-

to go to - ttedta 1-. The first

prize went to a young man. l-ga^iza
l-luwwla ttedtat l-wahed g-gabb.

to go under - 1. stedmel. Al-

though she is married, she goes un-

der her family name. waxxa mzuwwga
ka-testedmel s-smiya de-l-da?ila
dyalha

•

2. graq. The ship went

under at midnight. l-baxira graqet

f-ness l-lil.

to go unnoticed - daz iduz f-xefya.
I hope the incident will go un-

noticed. ka-ntmenna l-mes 9ala dduz

f-xefya.
to go up - 1. t led. Did you see

him go up? wag Seftih tied? 2. zad
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isid (fe-t-taman), gla igla. Meat
has gone up this week. l-lhem sad

( fe-t-taman) had s-sem£a.
to go with - £a iSi m£at walem.

This tie doesn't go with the suit.

had le-kravata ma-sat-S m£a had
l-keswa.

**The trip and everything that went
with it cost me a hundred dollars.

tah £liya s-sfer kollu be-myat dular .

to let go (of) - tleq (men). Let
go of my hand! tleq men iddi

!

to let oneself go - 1. kmel rasu,

smeh f-rasu . Lately she's let her-
self go terribly, f-had l-yam t-

taliya hemlet rasha bessaf.
2. ttetleq m£a rasu

.

If you want to

have fun, you’ll have to let your-
self go terribly, f-had l-iyam
t— taliya hemlet rasha bessaf.

to let someone go - smeh 1-.

This time we'll let you go. had
n-nuba gad nsemhu-lek.

on the go — la kre£

.

He* s on the
go day and night. daymen <£la kre£

lit u-nhar.
goal - 1. hadaf pi. ? ehdaf, gay

a

pi.

-t. He has set himself a very high
goal . dar qeddamu waked l-hadaf
£ali bessaf.

2. isaba pi. —t. Our team made
three goals in the first half.
l-ferqa dyalna sesslet tlata
d-l-isabat fe-t-perfr l—luwuoel.

goat - 1. m. Petrus pi. stares, f.

me^sa pi. - 1, m£is. How old do

goats live to be 9 §hal men <£am

kar-i£i§u le-m^is? 2. hmar d-dbes.
He’ s always the goat, huwa daymen
frnar d-dbes.

**Don’t let him get your goat.
ma-txellih-$ ixerre2-lek £eqlek or
ma-txellihr-$ yakol-lek moxxek.

God — l la

h

( in a certain number of
fixed expressions, llah) . God
forbid 1 llah yehfed? —Thank God 1

l-hemdullah

!

—God bless you!
irehmek llah! —God willing!
9enl

a

9 llah!
god - i lah pi . -at.

go-getter - (Hi) ka-idebber £la rasu.
That boy is a go-getter. dak l-weld
ka-idebber £la rasu.

goiter - tarta.

gold - 1. dheb pi. dhuba, dhubat. Is
that real gold 7 was hadak dheb
haqiqi 7 2. de-d-dheb. I bought my
wife a gold watch. Srit le-mrati
magana de-d-dheb.

goldsmith - siyyag pi. -a.

goldsmith’ s craft - tasiyyaget.

good - 1. xir, meslaha. I'm only
thinking of your good. ka-nxemmem
gir fe-l-xir dyalek. —He did it

for the common good. daru fe-l-
meslaha de-l-$ami£

.

—The vacation
has done him good. l-£otla dyalu
daret fih l—xir.

good — 2. mesyan. That was a good
joke. kanet mudhika mesyana.

—This is a good piece of work!

xedma mesyana hadi! —He's very
good at figures. huwa mesyan bessaf
f-le-hsab

.

—Is this clay good for

making pitchers? was had t-tin
mesyan l-le-'graref? 3. drif pi.

draf. They are good children. huwa
drart draf.

**At the end of the game he was

fifty dirhams to the good, f-?axer
t-terh kan rabeh xemsin derhem.

—What good will it do him 7 b-a§
gad inef^u had §-§i? —Good morning!

sbah l-xir! —Good evening!

mse-l-xir! —Good night. lila

satrida or llah imessik £la xir. —He
has a good head on his shoulders.
£endu r-ras.

—These tires are good for another

year. had r-rwayed baqyin isebdu

£am axor.

good and - bessaf. Make the tea

good and strong. saweb atay meShed
bessaf.

good turn - xir. He did me a

real good turn yesterday. £mel

fiya xir kbir l-bareh.

a good deal of - bessaf d-, xir

llah d-. He spent a good deal of

time on it. duwwes fih bessaf
de-l-weqt.

a good many - £adad d-, ketra d-.

There were a good many foreigners
in the hotel. kanu £adad d-l-

aSanib f-l-util.
for a good while - hadi modda.

I haven’ t seen him for a good while.

hadi modda ma- Seftu.

for good - men daba l-qeddam. I'm
through with him for good. men daba
l-qeddam mar- bqa bini u-binu walu.

walu .

to be good - slah, das idus. The
passport is good until the fif-

teenth. l-Sawas baqi islah hetta
l- l-xemstas.

to have a good time - tsella m£a
rasu. Did you have a good time?
tselliti m£a rasek?

to make good - 1. nseh, tmeSSa
mesyan. I'm sure he'll make good.

ana metyeqqen bin gad itmeSSa
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mezyan. 2. tkellef b-. I'll make
good the damage, ana ntkellef

be-l-xasa?ir. 3. wfa yufi b-. He
made good his promise. wfa be-l-
fehd dyalu.

good-by - llah ihennik (sg.), llah

ihenni kom (pi.). Good-by, have a

good trip! llah ihennik, triq

s-s lama!
good-natured - tiyyeb. He’s a good-

natured fellow. huwa raSel tiyyeb-

goods - selfa, bada?ef. We sent the

goods yesterday. sifetna s-selfa

l-bareh.

goose - wezza pi. — t coll wezz. We

had goose for dinner. tfessma
be-l-wezz.

**I’ll cook his goose! daba

nfewwtu mfa rasu.

gorgeous - badif pi. bdaf. It was a

gorgeous day. kan nhar badif.

gospel — ?in£il.

gossip - 1. heddar pi. -a, -in f.

heddara f. pi. -t, (Hi) fommu kbir

(or wasef), kbir (or wasef) l-fomm.

His wife is an old gossip.

walayenni mratu wahed kbirt l-fomm

mennha. 2 . hdur pi. -at, ? isafa pi.

-t. I wouldn’t believe that gossip.

ma-ntiq-s b-dak le-hdur.

to gossip - hder, kebber fommu,

hrfer fe-n-nas. She gossips too

much. ka-tehder bezzaf.

to gouge - hfer. He gouged a piece

out of the new table. hfer t-tabla

S-Sdida.
gourd — qerfa herSa pi. —t herSat , —t

hureS coll, qref herSa.

gourmand — Sehwani pi. —yin, kerSawi

pi. -yin.

gourmet — duqi pi. —yin, dwayqiya.

to govern - hkem (f la).

government — hukuma a — t. Who heads

the new government? Skun metre?? es

l-hukuma S-Sdida?

governor — 1. \iakem pi. hokkam. Who’s

the governor of this colony? Skun

l-hakem d-had l-mustefmara?
2. famel pi. formal. Who’s the gov-

ernor of this province? Skun l-

famel d-had l-?iqlim?

to grab - 1. qbet, qbed. He grabbed

her by the arm. qbetha men drafha.

2. xtef. Don’t grab, you’ll get

your share all right. ma-txetfu-S

daba yusel—lkom heqqkom.

to grab (by the collar, etc. ). -

1. Sneq fla, Iget fla. He grabbed

the thief (by the collar). Sneq fel

S-Seffar.

*»I just want to grab a bite, gir

bgit nefmel Si-Sdiyeq.

gracious - Itif pi. Itaf. She’s a

very gracious queen. hi ya malika
Itifa bezzaf.

**My gracious! What a mess!
walayenni txerwida hadi!

grade - 1. neqta pi. nuqat. He re-

ceived the highest grades in the
class. xda ?ehsen nuqat fe-l-qism.
2. qism pi. ?eqsam. What grade is

your boy in? fe-S-men qism weldek?
3. daraSa pi. -t. We buy the best
grade of milk, ka-neSriw le-hlib
dyal ?ehsen daraSa. 4. (upgrade)
feqba pi. -t, fqabi. This old car
won’t make it up the grade. had
t-tumubil l-balya ma-teqder-S ttlef

fe-l-feqba.

5. (downgrade) hdura pi. -t, hdayer.
Be careful going down the grade.
redd balek melli tkun habet
f— l e—hdura.

**He'll never make the grade.
femmru ma-yusel.t

to grade — fzel, xter. Oranges
are graded according to size and
quality. ka-ifezlu l-letsin ( l-

limun) fla hasab le-kber u—n—nuf.
gradually - Swiya be-swiya, be—t—

tedriS. He’s gradually getting bet-
ter. sehhtu ka-dzyan Swiya be-Swiya.

to graduate - txerreS. He graduated
from the law school. txerreS men
l-kolliya de-l-huquq

.

grain - 1. hebb pi. hbub. Canada ex-
ports meat and grain. l-kanada ka-
tuseq l-lhem u-le-hbub

.

2. terkib.
This wood has a beautiful grain.
had le-x§eb fih terkib Smil .

**That goes against my grain.
dak S-Si ka-iqelleqni

.

—There
isn’t a grain of truth in the mat-
ter. gram de-s-sedq ma-kayen-Si
terma.

grammar - 1 . nehw. I never really
studied Arabic grammar. ferrnri

fe-l-haqiqa ma-qrit n-nekw l-farabi

.

2. ktab de-n-nefmi pi. ktub de-n-
nehw. Do you have a good Arabic
grammar for beginners? waS fendek
Si-ktab de-n-nehw dyal l-ferbiya
islah l— lli £ad bdaw?

Granada — gernata.
grandchild - m. hfid pi. hfayed, f.

hfida f. pi. -t.

granddaughter - ftft da pi. -t.

grandfather - (with art l-zedd ) Sedd
pi. Sdud, bba sid-. That’s his
grandfather. hadak bbah sidu.

grandmother - Sedda (with art. l-Sedda)
pi. -t, mm— lalla. That’s her
grandmother. hadik nmha lallaha.

grandparents - Sdud.
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grandson - b-fid pi. hfayed.

to grant - 1. Zta yefrti. We were

granted the entire amount. (rtawna

le-qder kollu. 2. (rtaref. I grant

that I was wrong. ka-ne(rtaref

?ennani kont galet.

grape - frinba pi. -t coll. ft tteb.

grapefruit — letSina rumiya pi. — t

rumiyat coll, letSin rumi.

to grasp - 1. Sedd She grasped
the rope with both hands. Seddet

fe-t-twal b-iddha b-SuS. 2. /hem.

I don’t quite grasp what you mean

by that, ma-fhemt-si tamamen snu

bgiti tqul.

to have a good grasp of - Sendu :

mefrifa kbira He has a good

grasp of the subject. fendu

mefrifa kbira f-had l-mudu£.

grass - rbif.

grasshopper - bu-qeffaz (sg. and pi.),

grate — sebka pi. — t, sbek. The

furnace needs a new grate. le-

msexna xessha Sebka Sdida.

to grate — hekk. Grate some 1

cheese, please. hekk swiya de-z-
Sben barek llahu fik.

“This noise grates on my nerves.

had s-sda/r ka-ye^mel-li l-me/r/rak

f-dati

.

grateful - meStaref I'm grateful to

you for your help. ana me/rtaref-lek
be-l-musafrada dyalek.

to gratify - lebba. He gratified her
every wish. lebba zmifr r-regbat
dyalha.

gratifying - (Hi) iferreh. The news
is very gratifying. le-xbar ka-

iferreh, bezzaf.

gratitude - /rtiraf be-l-xir. His
gratitude knew no bounds. gtirafu
be-l-xir ma-kan /rendu hedd.

“That’s gratitude for you! hakda
ka-ireddu n-nas l-xir!

grave - 1. qbur pi. mqaber. The coffin
was lowered into the grave. hebbt

u

t-tabut l-le-qbur. 2. mkedder, waqef.
His face was very grave. wezhu kan

mkedder bezzaf. 3. xtir, f-xatar.
His condition is grave. haltu xtira.
4. kbir pi. kbar. That’s a grave
mistake. hadi gelta kbira.

gravel - coll, hess sg. -a pi. -t.

The path is covered with gravel.
t-triq mgettya be-l-hess.

graveyard - mqaber (sg. and pi.).

ruda pi. -t.

gravy - mreq, merqa pi. -t, mraq-i.

Would you like a little gravy on
your meat? was bgiti Swiya d-le-
mreq mfra l-lhem dyalek?

gray - 1. rmadi. Gray and red go

together well. r-rmadi u-le-hmer
ka^itwataw mezyan. 2. byed f. bida
pi. buyed. He has a few gray hairs
although he is very young. waxxa
mO—zal sgir /rendu Si—Seurat buyed.

to gray - byad. His hair is
beginning to gray. Sedru bda ibyad.

to graze - 1. rfa ir£a. The cows
are grazing in the fields. le-

bger ka-ir/raw f-le-mra/r i . 2. daz

u-qas, iduz w-iqis. The bullet
just grazed his shoulder. l-qertasa
gir dazet u-qaset ketfu.

grease - idam pi. idumat, idayem;

shem, Sehma pi. -t. Don’t leave the

grease in the pan. ma-txelli-s
l-idam fe-l-meqla.

to grease - 1. dhen b- l-idam,

gmel l-idam. Don’t forget to grease
the pan. fendak tensa ma-ddhen-S
l-meqla b-l-idam. 2. Sehkem.
They’ re greasing the car. ka-iSehhmu
t-tumubi l.

to grease somebody’ s palm - f to
ye/rti r—reswa l- , dhen helq

.

They
had to grease somebody’s palm to

get these seats, dterru yefttw
r-reSwa l-Si waked baS igelsu f-had
le-krasa.

greasy - 1. metli b-l-idam. The dishes
are still greasy. had l-getran
ma-zalin metliyin b-l-idam.

2. midum, mSehhem. The soup is too

greasy. s-subba miduma bezzaf.

great - 1. kbir pi. kbar. The risk

would be too great. l-xatar gad
ikun kbir bezzaf. —You’d be doing
me a great favor. gad tkun fine It

i

fiya xir kbir. 2. bezzaf. He was

in great pain. kan fih bezzaf d-

le-w£e/r or kan fih le-w£e(r bezzaf.
3. mezyan, mo/rtabar. That’s a great
idea! hadi fikra mezyana bezzaf!
4. fa£ii>. She’s a great singer.

hi ya mugenni ya /raSiba.

“It’ s a great pity! xsara!
great at - fe/rit. He’s great at

telling stories. huwa /refrit

f-te(wid le-xrayef

.

a great many - wahed l-/radad kbir.

A great many books have been written
on that subject, waked l-dadad
kbir d-le-ktub t?ellfu f-dak l-

mudufr.
greatly - bezzaf. She exaggerated

greatly, zadet fih bezzaf.
Greece — l-yunan.
greed - tmef.

greedy - temma/r.

Greek - 1. yunani. His father is a

Greek. Iqbah yunani. 2. (language)
yunaniya.
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**That’s all Greek to me. ma-ka-
nefhem-S hebba f-had S-Si.

green - 1. xder pi, xuder. What did
you buy green apples for ? flaS
Sriti t-teffah xdex? —Give me that
green book, ftini dak le-ktab le-
xder. 2. Sdid pi. Sdad. I’m still
green at this job. ana ma-zal Sdid
f-had l-xedma.

“He turned green with envy. Satu
l-gira bezzaf.

greengrocer - xeddar pi . -a.

to greet - sellem fla.

greeting - slam.' He didn’t notice my
greeting. mo-dda-s l-gaya le-s-slam
dyali.

grief - gbina pi. gbayen. She couldn’t
conceal her grief. ma-qedret-S
dderreq le-gbina dyalha.

grill - Suwmaya pi. -t. Broil the
meat on the grill. Swi l-lhem fel
s- sumway a.

to grill - 1. Swa iSwi. Are you
going to grill the meat? mas gadi
teswi l-lhem? 2. stenteq. They
grilled the prisoner for hours.
stentqu 1-mesSun fadad de-s-safat.

grim - imfebbes. There was a grim look
on his face. kan weShu mfebbes.

to grind - then.

to grip - qbeif, qbet.

to have a grip on - raqeb. He has
a good grip on the situation, kar-

iraqeb l-hala mezyan.
to come to grips with - waSeh.

They came to grips with the problem
and solved it. waShu 1-muSkila
u-he l luha.

to gripe — tSekka, Ska ibki. Stop
griping about everything! feddi
u-ma-tsekka men koll-Si!

grippe - togrip (not used with art).

Our whole family had the grippe.
l-£a?ila dyalna kollha zatha lagrip.

groan - tenwili, tenwah. We hear his
groans all night long. ka-nsemfu
t-tenwifr dyalu l-lil u^ma tal.

to groan - nuvmeh. He groaned in

his sleep, nuwweh fe-n-nfas dyalu.
grocer - beqqal pi. -a. I bought the

salt at the grocer’s. srit le-mleh
men fend l-beqqal

.

groceries - temwin. Send these gro-
ceries to my house. ?ifet had
t-temwin le-tf-dar dyali.

grocery (store) - hanut l-beqqal.

to grope - desses. He groped for the

switch in the dark. desses del

d-deffaya fe-d-dlem.
grouchy - mfebbes. Why is he so

grouchy? flaS huwa mfebbes bezzaf?
ground - 9 erd f. pi. aradi. The ground

is still wet. ma-zala l-^erd fazga.

—How much ground goes with the

house? shal men mitru de-l- 9erd ka-

ttbaf mfa d-dar?
“The new method is rapidly gain-

ing ground. l-kifiya S-zdida fliha

le-qbal bezzaf.
grounds - tfel. Throw the coffee

grounds into the trash can. siyyeb

t—tfel de-l—qehwa fe—s—stel de-z—zbel

.

“The house is very small but the

grounds are beautiful. d-dar sgira

bezzaf lakin l-^erd Hi dayra biha

fiha mender mezyan.
groundfloor - sefli. Our apartment

is on the ground floor, l-mesken

dyalna fe-s-sefli.
group - zmafa pi. -t. The class is

divided into three groups. t-tabaqa

metq essma fla t lata de-S-Smafat •

to group — Smef. Group the people

according to age. Smef n—nas fla

hasab s-senn dyalhom.

to grow - 1. twal. Your boy has grown

a lot. weldek twal bezzaf.

2. tqurnoa, kber. The crowd grew

rapidly. degya kebret S-Suqa.

3. zref. They grow a lot of grain

in this region. ka-izerfu le-frbub

bezzaf f-had n-nahiya. 4. gres.

—I grow roses. ka-negre$ l-voord.

“She grows on you as you get to

know her. ma-heddek ka-tefref biha

u-hiya. ka-tfezbek. —He has grown

away from his family. tbeffed fla

fa 9 i l tu. —The weather’s growing
colder (and colder). l-hal ka—isid

fe-l-bruda. —The situation grew

worse and worse. tkeffset l-hala.

—My father’s growing old. f)
{>a.

bda iSref.

to grow up - 1. fcber. The chil-

dren are growing up fast. cl-drari

ka-ikebru degya. 2- trebba. We

grew up together. trebbina b—SuS.

to growl - hernen. The dog growled

when he heard the noise. l-kelb

bda i hernen melli smef s-sdaf

grown-up - kbir pi. kbar. She has a

grown-up daughter. fendha bent

kbira. —Their children are al-

ready grown up. wladhom rahom

wellaw kbar.
grownups — n-nas le-kbar. Children

should keep quiet when grownups are

talking. ka-ixess d^drari s-sgar

isektu mnin ikunu n-nas le-kbar ka-

i tkel Imu.

growth - demmala pi. -t, dmamel. That
growth will have to be removed.

hadik d—demmala ka—ixessha ddzuvuwel.

“He has a two days’ growth of
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beard. hadi yumayn ma-hessen Ihitu.

grudge - hsifa pi. hsayef. She has a

grudge against me. rafda fiya
le-hsifa.

to hold (bear) a grudge - rfed
le-hsifa. I don’ t bear a grudge
against him. ana ma-rafed-S fih
le-hsifa.

gruff - ghd pi. glad. He has a gruff
voice. helqu ghd.

to grumble — gemgem. He grumbles each
time we ask him for help, ka-
igemgem koll merra mellt ka-ntelbu
mennu l-igana.

guarantee - 1 . garantiya pi - 1;

garanti pi -yat. This watch has a

five year guarantee had l-nagana
fiha xems snm garanti. 2. damana
pi -t. What guarantee do I have
that he’ll pay me9 S-men damana
gendi ba£ gad ixellesm 9

to guarantee - dmen. I guarantee
that you’ll like that movie. ndmen-
lek bin l—film gad igezbek.

guard - 1. gessas pi -a. The guard
didn’t let me pass, ma-xellam-s
l-gessas nduz. 2. gessa. The guard
is changed at two o’clock. ka

-

ibeddlu l-gessa fe-S-SuS.
on one’ s guard - g la balu- You

have to be on your guard with her.

ka-ixessek tkun gla balek mennha.
to stand guard - hda yehdi. I’ll

stand guard for a couple of hours.
gad nehdi saga viella zuS.

to guard - hda yehdi. The building
is guarded day and night, dak le-

bm mehdi III u-nhar. —You can’t

habit — gada pi. — t. That’s a bad

habit. gada qbiha hadih.

in the habit of - metgewwed. I’m

in the habit of sleeping late. ana

metgewwed ka—nnges mgeptel.

to break oneself of a habit -

qteg gada. I’m trying to break

myself of the habit of smoking.

ka—ngawel neqteg l—gada de—d—doxxan.

to get in(to) the habit of -

bda ibda l-gada dyal. I got into

the habit of smoking at college.

bdit l-gada de-d-doxxan fe-l-zamiga.

haggard — mextuf. His face looks

haggard. ka-iban wezhu mextuf.

hail - 1. tebriru, tebruri. That’s

guard against everything, ma-
imken-lek-S tehdi rasek men koll-Si.

guardian - hadi pi. hodday. I was

appointed guardian of his son.

semmawni 1-h.adi d-weldu.
to guess - 1. gref. If you guess

what’s m my pocket, I’ll give it

to you. i la grefti Snu f-Sibi,

negtih-lek. 2. denn. I guess he's

sick ka-ndenn bin huwa mnd.
—Who would have guessed that'

Skun Hi imken-lu idenn had S-Si

'

guest - dif pi. dyaf.
guide - 1. dalil pi. -at. All the

theaters are listed in the guide.
s-simmat kollhom medkurm fe-d-
dalil. 2. dalil pi. Vadella. The
guide showed us the old mosque.
d-dahl werrana S-Sameg le-qdim.

to guide - guwaied. Can you guide
us there 9 waS imhen-lek tguwaedna
l-tevma 9

gull - hamam (coll.) d-le-bher.
gum - l hem s-snan. My gum is sore,
to gum — hett Isaq gla. Did you gum

the labels 9 voaS hettiti Isaq gel
le-btayeq 3

gum Arabic - gelk t-hlh.
gun - see rifle, pistol, etc.

gutter - mezra pi mzari.
gym - 1. sala de-r-riyada pi. -t

de-r-riyada. Our school has a large
gym. l-medrasa dyalna gendha sala
de-r-riyada kbira. 2. riyada. We
have gym three times a week. gendna
r-riyada tlata de-l-merrat fe-S-
zemga.

H

not rain, that's hail. hadik ma-Si

S-sta, tebriru. 2.

de-t-tebriru, hernia de-t-tebrun

.

The hall destroyed the entire crop.

l-hemla de-t-tebriru xessret s-saba
ko llha.

to hail - 1. pah, itih tebriru or

tah itih tebruri. It’s hailing.
tebriru kar-itili. 2. geyyet 1-.

The doorman hailed a cab. l-buwwab

geyyep l-paksi. 3. htef b-. Crowds

hail him everywhere l-za-mahir

ka-tehtef bih f-koll mahell.

**His parents hail from Tetuan.

waldih ?selhom men titwan.

hair - seg^a pi. -t, Sgu^at coll.
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Sier. What color is her hair?
S-men lun Strerha?

to get into one another’ s hair -
tganen. They’re always getting
into each other’s hair. dima kar-

itgannu.

“The stone missed me by a hair.
Sla Smiya kanet gad tqisni l-heS^a.
—That’s splitting hairs! ferq
dqiq hada!

haircut - tehsina pi. -
1; hsana pi.

-t, hsayen. Where’ d you get that
funny haircut? Skun dmel-lek had
le-izuba men tehsina?
“Haircut, please. hessen—li

rasi men fedlek.
to get a haircut - hessen rasu.

I have to get a haircut, xepsni
nhessen rapi.

hair-dresser - heSzam pi. -a.
hair-raising - (Hi) ka-isuumek

d-dat. That was a hair-raising
experience. telriba kanet
ka-tSumwek d-dat.

half - ness pi. npas, nsupa. I’ll
give him half of my share. daba
nedpih n-neps f-fceqqi.

to cut in half - qpem fe-n-ness.
Shall- I cut it in half? neqpemha
fe-n—ness?

to go halves with - Smel
be-n-nsisa. Will you go halves
with me? teimel m£aya be-n-nsi?a?

half price - ness taman. I got
it for half price at a sale. xditka
b—ness taman de—l—?iShar.
half a kilo — ness kiln. Give me

half a kilo of butter. £tini ness
kiln de-s-smen.

half an hour - neps sa£a. I’ll

be back in half an hour, gad nerzef
men daba ness sa£a.

half done - 1. msuwweb hedd n-ness.
This job is only half done. had
l-xedma mpwmiba gir hedd n-nepp.
2. nepp tayeb. The meat is only
half done. had l-lhem gir nepp
tayeb.

half past - u^-ness. We’ll be
there at half past eight. nkunu
temma fe-t-tmenya u-ness.

“I’ve been listening with only
half an ear. kont ka-ntpennet gir

b-perf wedni. —I’ve half a mind
to go tomorrow. dlayn qerrert nemSi
gedda. —That isn’t half bad. dak

S-Si mar-Si qbih be-l-koll.
halfway - f-ness f-triq. We ran out

of gas halfway to town, f-neps
t-triq l-le-mdina tqatj.a-lna l-isanp.

hall - nbeh pi. nbuha, nbayeh. Mr.

Ali lives down the other end of the

hall. s-si Zli ka^iskon fe-l-qent
l-axor cHhad n-nbeh.

(meeting) hall - qaSa pi. -t. We

stood at the back of the hall,

ivqefna fe-l-lur de-l-qada.

city hall - baladiya pi. — t.

His office is in the City Hall.

l-mekteb dyalu fe-l-baladiya.

to halt - wqef. Halt! Who’s there?

wqef! Skun hnak?

halting - mfafi, (lli) ka^ilhet. He

spoke in a halting voice. kan

ka-idwi u-helqu mfafi.
hammer — mterqa pi. — t, mtareq.

to hammer - terreq. Our neighbor
has been hammering all day long.

n-nhar kollu ir-Sarna ka-iterreq.

to hammer in - terreq, dexxel.

He can’t even hammer in a nail.

ma^-yedref-Si idexxel hetta mesmar.

“The rules have been hammered
into me, l-qawa£id dexxluhom-li

be-cHdraf f-rasi.
hand - 1 . idd, yedd pi. iddin (iddi-

before possessive endings). Where
can I wash my hands? fayn imken-li
negsel iddiya? —The matter is

out of my hands. l-mes?ala xerzet
men iddi. 2. muri pi. rnwara. The
hour hand is broken. l-muri le-kbir
mherres . —The minute hand doesn’t
work. l-muri p-pgi r ma-xeddam-S

.

band in glove - mettafeq. They
worked together hand in glove. kanu
ixedmu meSmuSin mettafqin.

at first hand - men ras l-deyn.

1 got this information at first
hand, xdit had le-xbar men pa-s

1-S.eyn.

by hand — be— l—yedd. This job
has to be done by hand, had l-xedma
ka-ixessha ttsuwweb be— l—yedd.

on hand - teht l-idd, qrib pi.

qrab. We don’t have that size on
hand. ma—gendna—s dak le—qyas teht

iddna. —He’s always on hand when
I want him. weqt-as ma bgitu

ka-nsibu qrib.
on the one hand ... on the other

hand — men ziha ... u—men siha xra,

la men ... la men. On the one hand
he wants it finished, but on the

other hand he doesn’t give us the
material. la mennu ko-ibgiha
mkemmla, la mennu ma-ka-iye£pina-S
le—qwam.

to get out of hand - sag izig.

His students are getting out of .

hand. t—talaba dyalu bdaw izigu.

to give a hand - tzawen, tzewwen,

£fa ye£ti idd llah

.

Can you give

me a hand with this box? llah
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ixellik was ma^teCfini—s idd llah

f—had s—senduq?
to have in hand - qbet l—lzam.

He has the situation well in hand.
rah qabet l—lzam de—l-we$diya.

to have a hand in - dmel iddu,

dexxel rasu /-. He must have had a

hand in that. ma-huwa gir kan
fame l iddu lemma.

to keep (one’s) hands off - xella
iddu dendu. Just keep your hands
off that! gir xelli iddik dendek!

to lay hands on - nezzel iddu dla,

Sber. I can’t lay my hands on it

right now. ma-nedref-si fayn nnessel

dliha iddi f-had s-sada.
to shake hands - t$afeli. They

shook hands. t$affru.

to take off someone’ s hands -

henna men, fekk men. Can you take

these tickets off my hands?
imken-lek tfekkni men had le-bfayeq?

to take into (one’s) hands — mesSa
b—iddih. From now on I’ll take

things into my own hands again.
men daba l-fuq gad ndawed nebda
nmeSSi l-^umur b-iddiya.

**Hands off! zuwaiel iddik! —He’s
very clever with his hands. iddih

ka^iderfu ma idemlu. —I’ve got a

lot of work on my hands. dendt

beszaf de-S~Sgal.

to hand - mekkel, medd. Will you
hand me that pencil? dafak medd-li

dak le-qlam.

to hand in - qeddem, dfed. I’m

going to hand in my application

tomorrow, gad nqeddem talabi gedda.

to hand out - ferreq. Hand out
these tickets. hak ferreq had

le-bpayeq.

to hand over — 1. medd, mekkel.

Would you hand that book over,

please? b-le-f<j.el mennek medd-li

dak le-ktab. 2. dfed, heft,

yedti. They made us hand over all

our money. lezzmuna nketfu-lhom
flusna kollhom.

handbag — dekkara pi* — t, dkayer.

hand brake - jiessar de-l-yedd pi.

hessara de-l-yedd.
handcuff - qtina pi. -t.

pair of handcuffs — nimiru xemsa.

Here every policeman carries a pair
of handcuffs with him. koll sorti

hnaya rafed mdah nimiru xemsa dyalu.

to handcuff - dmel nimiru xemsa 1-,

They handcuffed the prisoners.

demlu nimiru xemsa l—le—msazen.

handful — kemSa pi. —t, kmeS. He
took a handful of nuts. xda kemSa

de-l-guz.

to handicap - xella l-lur. He’s been

handicapped by poor eyesight all

his life. n-nder le-qlil huwa Hi
xellah l-lur hyatu kollha.-

handkerchief - derra pi. drer, zif

p 1 . zyufa.
handle - 1. qebfa pi. -t, qbafi, qbef.

My suitcase needs a new handle.

sanetti xessha qebta Sdida.

2. wden pi. wednin. The handle of

this cup is broken off. wden had

z-zlafa therrset.

to fly off the handle - dSennen.
At the slightest occasion he flies

off the handle. dlas-emma kan ka-

idzennen.

to handle - 1. darnel, tmessa mda.

He knows how to handle people.

ika-yedref kif idamel n-nas. —Tou
have to handle him with kid gloves.

xessek ttmessa mdah be-s-syasa.
2. ruwwez, sab iSib. We don’

t

handle that brand. ma-ka-nzibu-S
dak l-deyna. 3. xeddem, qbef. Can

you handle a gun? ka-tedref teqbef.

mkofcla? —He knows how to handle
your car. ka-yedgef ixeddem siyartek.

4. tsad mda. I can’t handle him
any more, ma^bqit-s ntsad mdah.

5. tjiemmel. I simply can’t handle
all the work by myself. ma-neq&er-S
tamamen ntliemmel l-xedma kollha
wefuli. 6. rfed. Please handle this

box with care, it contains glass.

dafak rfed had $-?enqluq gir
be-S-Swiya, rak fih z-zaS.

**Look at it all you want, but
don’t handle it. Suf b—deynik u-hda
b-iddik.

handmade - mepnud be-l-yedd, m?uwveb
be-l-yedd.

handsome - 1. Smil, meiuj,ur. He’s a

handsome man. rasel men^iur hadak.

2. kbir pi. kb op. That’s a hand-

some sum of money. q&er kbir
d-le-flus hadak.

handwriting - xeff l-idd pi. xfuf
l— idd. His handwriting is illegible.

xeff iddu ma-ka-itferrez-S.
handy - 1. sahel le-t-texdam. This

tape recorder is very handy. had
l-musezSila sahla le-t-texdam.

2. qrib pi. qrab. Have you got a

pencil handy? dendek si-qlam qrib?
3. ka-yedref ma yedmel b-sebdanu.
He’s a very handy fellow, huwa
raSel ka-yedref ma yedmel b-sebdanu.

to come in handy (to) - nfed.
Typing will come in handy to you

some day. le—ktaba del le—mfebda
gad tnefdek si-nhar.

hang - 1. sneq, senneq. He was
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hanged yesterday. l-barefi gennquh.
2. Zelleq. Can’t you hang the
picture a little higher? imken-lek
tZelleq t-teswira l—fuq swiya?
—His life hung by a thread. Zemru
kan nZelleq b-SeZra.

to hang on - qbet, gedd. I hung
on as tight as I could. qbept

sehfi-ma imken.

“Hang on to my coat for a minute,

will you? b-le-ffel mennek kan
via-tekfi-li-s l-kebbup dyali wafied

d—dqiqa.
to hang out — user, Zelleq. Did

you hang the wash out? nSerti
t-tesbin?

to hang up - Zelleq. Hang up

your hat and coat, Zelleq semrirek
v^balpuk.

to hang one’ s head - jina yefini

rasu. Why are you hanging your head?
1-aS ka-t epini ra$ek?
“Now I’m getting the hang of it.

Zad bdit nefhem s-kayen.
“Hang it all, I’ve mislaid my

glasses again. xzit tani, Zawed

telleft nfiafri. —I don’t give
a hang any more. llehla iqleb!

hanger - Zellaqa pi. -t. Put your
coat on a hanger. Zmel balpuk
f-Zellaqa.

hangover - tuuigifa pi. -t.

to happen - wqeZ, fidet, Sra iSra.

When did that happen? fuq-aS wqeZ
dak s-si

?

happily - fe-s-saZada. They are very
happily married, rahorn mSuwwzin
f—kamil s—saZada.

happiness - saZada pi. -t. I wish
you all the happiness in the world.

kar-ntmenna-lek saZadat d-denya
u-l-^axira.

happy - 1. sZid pi. sZad, saZid pi.

suZada. That was his happiest day.

hadak ?esZed nhaj- kan Zendu,

2. mesrur, ferfuin. I don’ t feel at

all happy about it. ma-ka-neSZer-S
b-rasi be-l-koll mesrur b-had s-Si.

* ‘Happy New Year, mebruk l-Zan

S-Sdid.

harbor - mersa pi. -t, mrapi.
Casablanca has a good harbor.

par l-biqia. Zendha mersa nesyana.

hard — 1. qasefi. I can’ t sleep on a

hard mattress. ma-neqfer-s nnZes

Zla mperrba qapfia. 2. sZib pi.

fZab. Those were hard times.

iyyan sZiba hadik kanet. 3. waZer.

He’s a hard man. razel waZer hadak.

4. bezzaf. He worked hard all day.

xdem bezzaf n-nhaf kollu.

hard of hearing - (Hi) veednu

tqila. As he grew older, he became
hard of hearing, kif bda ikber
we llat wednu tqila.

to be hard up (for) - xessu,

lehhef Zla. He’s always hard up
for money. dima ka-i lehhef Zel
le-flus.

to have a hard time - wzed suZuba.
I had a hard time getting here.
wSedt puZuba bag nusel lle-hna.

to try hard - Zmel zehdu. He
tried hard to do it right. Zmel
Sehdu bas ifuwwebha hi ya hadik.
“He’s a hard man to get along

with. pebZu maneZ.
hard-boiled — mesluq. 'All we got was

some hard-boiled eggs, ma-zawna
gir si—biflat mesluqin.

hard-earned - msuwwer b-tamara. That
was hard-earned money, duk le-flus
kanu msuwwrin b-tamara.

hardly - 1. kif, yallah. We had

hardly begun to speak when ... kif
bdina ntkellnu u- . .

.

2. gir ma.

You can hardly expect me to believe
that, gir ma-ttkel-S Zliya ntiyyeq
dak S-si.
“I hardly think so. muhal,

ma-ka-ntpenn-g

.

hardly ever - qlil f-aS. I hardly
ever go out. qlil f—aS ka—nexrog.

harm - 1. Serr, munkar pi. -at, manakir.
You can never undo the harm you’ve
done. Zemmrek la-$lefiti S-SetV Hi
Zmelti. 2. bas. No harm done 1

Si-bas ma-kayen. 3. Zeyb, Zib pi.
Zyub . I meant no harm by it.

ma-q?edt Zeyb biha.

to harm - qepsefi.

harmful — mupirr. This drought is

harmful for the crops, had l-ibusa
mudirra le-s-?aba.

harmonica - muziga pi. -t.

harness - Zedda pi. -t. I just
bought a new harness for my horse.

Srit Zedda sdida l—l—Zewd dyali.

to harness — serrez. Has he
harnessed the horses? serreS l-xil?

harrow - hebbaSa pi. -t.

harsh - 1. $Zib pi. $Zab- Those are
harsh terms. gufup sZiba hadik.

2. fires pi. fiures. This soap con-

tains no harsh ingredients. had
s—sabun ma—fih mawadd fierga.

harvest - iaeqt le-fi?ap, hsad pi.

hsapat. We had a good harvest.

weqt le-fi?ap daz-lna mezyan.

to harvest - fipep. When do you
harvest the wheat around here?

fuq-aS ka-tfiesdu l-gemfi hnaya?
haste - zerba pi. -t.
hastily - be-z-zerba. \
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hasty - mezrub. You shouldn’t have
made a hasty decision, ma—kan—s
ka—ixessek taxod qarar mezrub.

to be hasty - sreb , tqelleq,
ddzreb. There’s no reason for us
to be hasty, ma—kayen l-as nzerbu.

hat - semrir pi. smarer.
to hatch (out) - 1. feqqe$. Three
more chicks hatched today. tlata
d—le—f bales xrin feqqsu l—yum.

2.

tfeqqes, sxer. Only seven of
the eggs hatched out. gir seb£a
de-l-biplat Hi sexru.

hatchet - saqur pi. swaqer, mqedda
pi. -t.

hate - ket h, ko^h. His feeling of
dislike gradually turned into hate.
qellt mhebbtu swiya be-swiya wellat
kerh.

to hate - kreh. I hate people
who are selfish. ka^nekreh n-nas
Hi ka—ibgiw rashom .

**I hated to tell her that.
qolt-lha dak s-Si bezz menni

.

hatred - kerh, korh.

haul - syatpa pi. — t, tesyida. The
hunters had a good haul today.
s-siyyaci.a qebpu te?yi<j,a ha ? ila l-yum.

to haul - 1. zerr. The horses
were unable to haul the heavy load.
l-xil ma-qeddet-S dzerr le-pimel
t-tqil. 2. Sbed, xerreS

.

They
hauled me out of bed at six o’clock.
xerrSuni men 1-ferS fe-s-setta
de-s-$bafr.

to haul down - hebbef, nezzel.
Have they hauled the flag down yet?
hebbpu f-raya wella ma-zal?

to have - kan ikun £endu. I have two
tickets for the movies. £endi zuz
d-le-b payeq le—s—sinima.

** (often Measure II of the verb,
in the sense of having another
person do something). —Wouldn’t
it be better to have the tooth out
right now? ma-si lysen tqelle£
d—dersa fe—l-frin? —I’ll have to
have my appendix out. ka-ixessni
nsumel l-mesj-ana s—sayda. —I'm
having my teeth fixed. ka-n$uwweb
snani. —I had my shoes soled.
perreft $ebbapi.

**I haven’t had a thing to eat
today, mo—kbit walu had n—nhar.—Let’s have the knife. Sbed l-mus
l le-knaya.

to have a baby - ivied. She’

s

going to have a baby soon, gadya
titled qrib.

to have one’ s way - £me l Hi bga,
£mel nadaru. She has had her way.
£emlet lli bgat. _;

to have to — xess, lazem £la.

You have to buy some new shoes.

xessek tesn sebbat zdid.

**You don’t have to do it. nta
ma—Si mergum te£melha

.

I had better, you had better, etc.

- hsen-li, hsen-lek, etc. You’d
better do it right away. frsen-lek

ddirha daba.

hawk - baz pi. bizan.

hay - gorp. The hay isn' t dry yet.

l-gort ma-zal ma-ibes.
**Let’ s make hay while the sun

shines. nderbu le-pidid ma-freddu

sxun. —It’s time to hit the hay.

hada wetqt n-n£as.

hay fever - nezla pi. -t, nzali.

haystack - nader de-l-gorp pi. nwader
de-l-gorp ; qetta de-l-gorp pi. qtet
de-l-gorp.

haze - dbaba pi. -t coll. (ibab.

he - huwa.

head - 1. rets pi. ryus. My head
hurts. ra?i ka-yuze£n i. —Lettuce
is half a dirham a head. l-xess
ne$s derhem le—r—ras. —He sold
five head of cattle. bad xemsa
de—r—ryus men le~ksiba. —Begin at

the head of the page, bda men pas

s-sefha. —We were sitting at the

head of the table. konna galsin
f-ras p-pebla. —Success has gone
to his head. n—nazah. sexxen—lu
rasu. 2. mqeddem pi. mqeddmin,
kbir pi. kbar. He’s the head of
the gang. huwa mqeddem z-zma£a.

3. kbir pi. kbar. He’s the head of
the family, huwa kbir l-£a 9 ila.

4. ra^is pi. ru^asa, mudir pi. —in.

He’s the head of the firm. huwa
f-ra^is de-s-sarika. —Who is the

new head of the school? siun
l-mudir S-Sdid de-l-medrasa?

**My friend is head over heels in

love, sahbi me£mi be-l-piobb

.

—That’s over my head, dak s-Si

bezzaf £liya. —The man is positively
out of his head. r-raSel bla sekk
mSa-lu £eqlu. —Everyone kept his
head. koll-Si bqa mhedden. —I

can’ t keep everything in my head.

ma—imken-li-s neSqel £la koll-si.

—I can’t make head or tail of the

story. had le-xrafa ma-zbert-lha
ras men rezlin. —I’m sure that if

you put your heads together, you’ 11

find a solution, ana metyeqqen i la

dSme£tiw si m£a si tsibu si-hell.
—He just took it into his head that

nobody likes him. gir huwa £mel

f-balu hetta wahed ma—ka—ibgih.
—Heads or tails? fejiel wella byefl?
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to head - 1. treses, siyyer. He
hopes to head his department some
day. ka-itmenna si—nhar Ureses
l-fer£ dyalu. 2. Sa izi l—luwwel.
My boy heads his class at school.
weldi ka-izi l-luwel f-fabaqtu.
—His name heads the list of candi-
dates. smiytu Sat hi ya l—luwla
f-la^ihat le-mresshin.

**You’ re heading in the wrong
direction, rak maSi xarez £el

f-friq. —They’re heading for Ujda.
huma maSyen l—wezda.

headache - firiq r—ras.
heading - £unwa

n

pi. £anaw in

.

headlight — duw de—l—qeddam pi. dwaw
de-l-qeddam.

head wind - rift Hi ka—iredd pi. ryafr.

lli ka-tredd. We had a strong head
wind all the way. kan ireddna rifi

meshed fe-f-friq kollKa.
to heal - bra ibra. The wound isn' t

healing properly. S-Serfia raha
ma-ka-tebro-s hiya hadik.

health - seliha. pi. -t. How’s his
health? kif dayra sehhtu?

in poor health - mde£(fe£ f-sehfitu.
He’s been in poor health today.

had n-nhaf qiyyal mde£<).e£ f~§efyfitu.

healthy - 1. la-bas £ lih f-^efilitu.
She looks very healthy. ka-^her
lo-bas £liha f-sehhtha. 2. sijtfii,

mesyan le-s-sefiha. This isn’t a

healthy climate. had l-zuw ma-si
sihhi.

heap - £erma pi. -t, £erram pi.

£rarem. That’s a heap of money.

£erma d-le-flus hadi.
to heap - £errem, kerker. The table

was heaped with all kinds of food.

f-pebla kanet m£errma b-le-mwakel
ko llha.

to hear - sme£. I didn’t hear any-
thing. ma-sme£t walu.

**We haven’ t heard from him since
he left, melli mSa ma-wselna hetta
xbar men £endu.

hearing — gel sa pi. — t, glasi. The
hearing was set for June sixth.

l—gelsa kanet mqerrra nhar setta
yunyu.

**His hearing is very poor. wednu
ma-ka-tesme£-s mlipi.

hard of hearing - (lli) wednu
tqila. My aunt is hard of hearing.

xalti wdenha tqila.

to lose one’ s hearing - pras.

When did he lose his hearing? fuq-as
tras

?

heart - qelb pi. qlub. He has a weak

heart. £endu l—qelb &£if-

by heart - be-S-Sri u-l-ma. I

learned the poem by heart. hfeqlt

l—qit£a de-s-si£r be-S-Sri u-l—ma.
**It breaks my heart to let him

go. mqeppe£ men qelbi xellitu imsi.
—‘At heart he’s really a good
fellow. fe-l-haqiqa razel qelbu
mezyan. —She’s in this work heart
and soul. £amla qelbha u-zware hha

f-had l-£amal. —He’s a man after
my own heart. dak s-siyyed £endi

fuq qelbi. —I intend to get to

the heart of this matter, bagi
nSuf dwaxel had l-qadiya.

to lose heart — fsel, tterxa.

Don’t lose heart. £endak tefSel!
to take to heart — £mel f—qelbu.

He’s taking it very much to heart.

£amelka f—qelbu bessaf.

heart attack - sekta qelbiya.

heat - $ehd pi. s hud, shudat; sxuniya
pi. -t. I can’t stand the heat.
ma^ka-nepimel-S $-?ehd.

to heat - sexxen. The room is

well heated. 1-bit msexxen mesyan.

to heat (up) - 1. sexxen. I’ll

have to heat up some water first.

ka-ixessni be£da nsexxen Swiya
de-l~ma. 2. sxen isxon. It’ll be

five minutes before the iron heats
up. xemsa de-dr-dqayeq xegg baS
tesxon le—hdida.

heat-resistant - (lli) ka-i^bejr

l-l-£afya. Is that glass heat-

resistant? dak z-zaS ka-ipber
l-l-£afya?

heaven — Senna. The person that does
good goes to heaven. Ill £mel l-xir

ka-imsi le-z-Senna.

**For heaven’ s sake, stop that

noise! le-wSeh rebbi h? eV had

s-s(la£.

heavy - 1. tqil pi. tqal. Is that

box too heavy for you 7 tqil £lik
dak s-$en4uq? — I can't take heavy
fppd. ma-ka-neqdex'-S £el l-makla

tqila. 2. kbir pi. kbar. He had

to pay a heavy fine. tlezzem i^eddi

xfiya kbira.

heavy rain - mSati. Wfe can’t
leave in that heavy rain. ma-gadyen-
nemSiw f-had le-mSat i

hedge - Serb pi. zruba. The two gar-
dens are divided by a hedge.
S-Snanat b-SuS qasemhom z-serb.

heel - 1. gdem pi. gdam, gdami. I

have a blister on my heel. £endi
waked r.-neft f-gedni. 2. gedmiya
pi. -t. These shoes need new heels.

had s-sebbat xessu gedmiyat Sdad.

height - 1. rtifa£ pi. -at. How do

you determine the height of a tri-

angle? kif ka-idSber rtifa£
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l-mutellat? 2. flu. What is the

height of this mountain? Snal f-had
S-Sbel dr-le- flu? 3. tul. He’s

almost two meters in height. fih
flayen Suz miter de-p-pul. 4. raj

pi. ryu$, qemma pi. -t. He was then

at the height of his power. kan

dak s-safa /-raj j-gala dyalu.

5. muntaha, ^eqqa piedd. That’s the

height of stupidity. hada ^eq$a

hedd fe-t-te pmi?a
heir - waret pi. warata. He’s the

sole heir. huwa wehdu waret.

Hejira - hiSra.
helicopter - ferfara pi. -t.

hell — Sahennam, Sahennama pi, — t;

n—nar pi. n—niran.

hello - 1. ?alu, 9ahlan. Hello, oper-
ator! You’ve cut me off! 9alu
l-buqpa, h? eVtiwni fe-l-hedra.
2. ?ahlan. Hello! How are you?
?ahlan, Se-xbarek?

helmet - tasa pi. -t, tye$.

help — musafada pi. — t, fw in, idd

ipak. Do you need any help?
tehtaS Si-musafada? '.

to help - 1 fawen, fexmen, safed,

fta yefti idd llah. I helped him

as well as I could, fawentu fla
qedd Sehdi. 2. qga iqtfi. Can I

help you? kayen Si ma neqd-i — lek ?

“Help 1 ft eg/ or fetqu

!

or

le-ftiqa l-llah' — I can’t help
it. ma-b-iddi Say. —Sorry, that

can’t be helped, met^essef, dak

s—Si ma—fendu dwa. —Can I help
you to something? imken-li

nmekkel-lek Si-fraSa? — I couldn’t

help but see it. ma-fadni gir nsufu.

to help oneself - tfeqLfle}..

Please help yourself (sir)! tfeipqleP

a sidi!

helper - musafid pi. -in, mufin pi.

-in. He has two helpers, fenciu

SuS de-l-musafidin.
helpless - fagez, iwfeggez.

hem - tefiziS pi. -at coll. tefizis,

tefrzaz. I’ll have to let out the
hem. la-twejjni npiyyepL t—tehSas.

**The house is hemmed in between
two tall buildings, {i-dar Sat
dayrin biha Suz de-l-binayat kbaf.

hen - dzaSa pi. -t.

henna - fienna pi. pinani.

herb - fseb pi. fSub, fesba pi. -t,

fsub. In Europe herbs are still
widely used as home remedies.

f- vufubba ma-zal in ka-iqellpiu
le-fSub le-d-dwa.

herd - qepfa pi. -t, qpafi ; ksiba pi.
— t, ksayeb. Who owns this herd?
de-itmen had le-ksiba?

here - 1. hna, hnaya. We can’t stay
here, ma-imken—lna-s nebqaw hna.

2. ha, hak. Here’s the book. ha
le-ktab.

here and there - f-bef l-mapiellat

.

Here and there you can still see
horse cabs, f-befd 1-map.ellat

ma-zal telqa -are? de-l-xil.
hereafter - men daba l-fuq, men daba

l-qeddam. Hereafter I’ll be more
careful. men daba l-fuq gad nefu^i

rasi kter men had S-Si.

hernia - fteq pi. ftuqa.
herself - 1. rasha. She fell on the

stairs and hurt herself. pallet

fe-f—<fruz u-qesspiet raqha.
2. b—iddha, b-iddiha, hiya lit.

She did it herself, femletha
b-iddha or hiya lit femletha.
“She’s not herself today. ma-Si

hiya hadik l—yum.

to hesitate - 1. tredded. He hesitated
a moment before he answered. tredded
Si-swiya qbel—ma izaweb. 2. tsa 9el,

xemrnem. I’m still hesitating whether
I should do it or not. ma-zal
ka-ntsa^el waS ndirha wella la.

hesitation - tareddud. He answered
without hesitation. Saweb bla
tareddud.

hey - iwa. Hey, what’s the big idea?
iwa, Se-mfent had s-Si?
“Hey you! Come over here! ahya

dak s-siyyed, aSi lle-hna!

hiccup - fuwaqa pi. -t. I have the

hiccups again. fawed qebpetni
l-fuwaqa.

hide - Seld pi. zlud. These hides
still have to be tanned. had z-zlud
ma-zal ka-ixe$shom iddebgu.

to hide — 1. xebbe£, xebba, freyyed.

He hid the money in a drawer. rah
xebbe£ le-flus f-wahed le-inzerr.

2. fierreq. The trees hide the view.

S-szef ka-i<j,errqu l-mender.
3. txebbe£, txebba . Let's hide in

the garage. yallah ntxebb£u
fe-l-gara5.

high - 1. talta (third gear); re6<fa
(fourth gear). Now shift into high.
beddel le-t-talta daba. 2. £ali
pi. £alyin. This minaret is very
high. had g-sem^a £alya bezzaf .

3. mezyan. I have a high opinion
of him. £endi ne&ra mezyana £lih-

**That building is eight stories
high. dak l-binaya fiha tmenya
de-p-pebqat d-le-£lu. —He’s in

high spirits today. l-yum raseq-lu
m£a rasu . —There I was, left high
and dry. u-bqit gales meqfu£ r-ras.
—We searched for it high and low.
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qellebna Sliha s-sma u-l- ?erd.

highly - bessaf. She seemed highly
pleased. dehret naspa bessaf.

to speak highly of - mde)i, tna

itni Sla. He spoke very highly of
him. tna Slih bessaf.

to think highly of - Smel f-mensla
Salya. They think very highly of
him. Samlineh f-mensla Salya.

high school - medrapa tanawiya pi.

madaris tanawiya.

high tide - mlu. Let’s wait till
high tide. xellina ntsennaw fret ta

l-le-mlu.

hike - msarya pi. -t. Let’s go on a

hike! ya llah nSemlu Si-msarya.

to hike - m$a im&i, tsara, Smel
msarya. We hiked five kilometers.
Smelna xemsa kilumiter d-le-msarya.

hill - kodya pi. -t, kdi

.

What's on
the other side of the hill? Snu
fe-s-Siha le-xra Hi wra l-kodya?

himself - 1. ragu. He hurt himself
badly. qesqeji rasu bessaf.

2.

b-rasu, b-ne/su. You’ll have to

see the director himself. xessek

tsuf l-mudir b~ra.su. 3. huwa lli,

b-iddu, b-iddih. Did he do it him-
self? wa£ huwa Hi darha?

**He wasn’t quite himself. kan
ma-Si tamamen huwa hadak

.

—He’s himself again. Sad r£eS Sla
xafru Sawed.

to hinder - Serqel, mneS, tSerregl.

hinge - bus pi. bwas. One of the

hinges of the trunk broke off. bus
dyal s-sanpa therres.

hint - 9iSara pi. -t. Can’t you give

me a hint? ma-teqder-si teSpini
Si- f i Sara?

to hint — Sar iSir. He hinted
that something was up. Sar billa
Si-paza kanet.

to hint at - bga ibgi iq?e<j.. What
are you hinting at? S-ka-tebgi

teqsef?
hip - werk pi. wrak.

hire - kra pi. -ivat. These boats are

for hire. had le-flayek l-le-kra.

to hire - 1. kra ikri. We hired
the boat for the whole day. krina
le-fluka n-nhar kollu- 2. xeddem,

wedqief. We have to hire more people.

ka-ixessna nsidu nxeddmu n-nas.

hi ss - tesfira pi. -t.

to hiss - 1. seffer- Every time
he mentioned her name the audience
hissed, gir huwa kan idker smiytha
u- l-metfext&in ka-iseffru. 2. peffer
Sla. He was hissed everywhere.

seffru Slih f-koli mudeS.
historian - mu 9 errix pi. -in.

historic - tafixi.

history - tarix pi. twapex. Have you

studied European history? qfiti

tarix 9urubba?
hit - 1- (ferpa pi. -t. He made four

hits. dfeb rebSa de-d-derbat.

2. (lli) mepbub, meShur. His song

became a hit over night. fogniytu

degya degya we llat meshufa.

to hit - 1. dreh. I hit my knee

against the door, (irebt rkebti mSa

l-bo-b. 2. $ret>, </<?? iqis. The ball

hit the wall. l-kura qapet l-pip.

3. better Sla, 9etter /-. The news

hit me very hard. le-xbap fetter

Sliya bessaf.

to hit it off - ttafeq, ttawa.

How do the two hit it off? kif
ka-ittawaw duk S-SuS?

to hit (up)on - paly ipip Sla.

How did you hit on that? kif pepti

SI a dak s-si?

hitch - 1. pasa SewSa pi. pwayeS

SiweS. I’m sure there’s a hitch
somewhere, ana metyeqqen billa
Si-pasa SewSa f-Si-mudeS.

2. teSqida pi. -t, tSaqed. Every-
thing came off without a hitch.
koll-Si xres huwa hadak bla teSqida.

**That‘s where the hitch comes in!
ternina bqat.

to hitch - rbep

.

Hitch your horse
to the post. rbep Sewdek mSa
r-rhisa.

hives - Ifafep.
to hoard — pernm, SmeS. They’re hoard-

ing sugar. ka-ipemmu s-sokkap.
hoarse - mSebbep. He’ s shouted him-

self hoarse. r%e£ msebbep b-quwt
le-gwat.

hoe - Setla pi. -t, Stali.
hobby - hawaya pi. -t. His latest

hobby is collecting stamps. 1-ha.waya

dyalu S-Sdida hiya SmiS t-tnaber.
hog - helluf pi. platef.
to hold - 1. rfed. She held the baby

in her arms. kanet rafda t-tepbya
f-iddha. —The room holds twenty
people. l-bit ka-irfed SeSrin
de-n-nas 2. Sedd, qbep. That knot
will hold, dak l-Seqda teqbep.—Hold your tongue 1 qbep Isanek
Sendek. —Hold this box for me a

minute. qbep-li had s-pentfuq waped
S-swiya. 3. Smel. The meetings
are held once a week. le-StimaSat
ka-iSemluha merra fe-£-£emSa.
4. kan ikun Sendu. He holds a high .

position. Sendu mertaba Salya.
5. pbes- Hold him! pebsu. 6. Sleb.
That speaker knows how to hold his
audience, dak le-xpib ka^yeSref kif
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iSleb n-nas Hi ka-itsenntu-lu.1.

das idus, kan ikun. When were
the last elections held? fuq-aS dasu
l-intixabat t-talya? 8. kan ikun
ftiik, tbet. This rule doesn’t hold
in every case. had 1-qaSida ma-Si

f-koll muqif.

**Hold the wire. ma-teqpeS-s.
to hold back - /iper, redd. I

wanted to go, but he held me back.
kont bgit nemsi, saSa frserni.

to hold office - xda yaxod mensib.
He held office for a long time.

modda u-huwa waxed dak l-mensib.
to hold on - pbef. Can you hold

on for a minute? imken-lek tepbe r
totied S-Swiya.

to hold on to - 1. qbep Hold
on to me. qbep fiya. 2. bqa ibqa
/-. Can you hold on to that job
just a little longer? imken-lek
tebqa f-had l-xedma waxxa gir Si-swiya?

to hold out - sber, kaber, qbep.

We would have held out for months, if

we had had enough food. konna
ma-salin nkabru sher Sla Sher

u-kan kanet Sendma l-makla l-kafya.

to hold over - 9exxer . The movie

was held over for another week.

I-film, 9exxx~uh l-£em£a xra.

to hold true — kan ikun shih.

That doesn’ t hold true in our case.

be-n-nesba Ulna had S-Si ma-Si shih.

to hold under a lease - Smel
Soqda. They held the land under a

ten-year lease, Semlu l-l-?erd

Soqda d-Sesr snin.

to hold up - 1. Seppel. You’re

holding me up. rak ka-tSettelni

.

2.

sber. Will these shoes hold up?

waS had s-sebbap isber? 3. qteS
t-priq Sla. I was held up by two

men last night. l-bareh fe-l-lil
SuS de-r-rSal qetSu Sliya p-priq.

to get hold of - hessel Sla.

Where can I get hold of him? fayn
imken-li nhessel Slih?

to take hold of - qbep /-. Take

hold of my arm. qbet fe-draSi.
**How is he holding up under the

pain? kif-en huma mSa le-liriq?

holdup - qepSan p-pfiq pi- qepSan
t-torqan. He has nothing to do with

the holdup. ma-kan-Si mSarek f-dak
qepSan p-triq.

hole - 1. teqba pi. -t, tqabi. He

has a hole in his pants. Sendu
teqba f-serwalu. 2. terSa pi. -t.

The trip made a big hole in my
pocketbook. s-sefra xellat-li terSa
kbira fe-l-bestam. 3. hefra pi. -t,

jifari. He dug a hole and hid his

money in it. /i/ef wahed l-jioffa

u-xebbeS le—flus dyalu fiha.
holiday - Sid pi. Syad. Is today a

holiday? waS l-yum Sid?
hollow - 1. xawi pi. xawyin. This

wall seems to be hollow. had l-fieyt

ka-idher bin Hi qelbu xawi.

2. £are<7 , daxel. Her cheeks are
hollow. xdudha daxlin.

holy - mqeddes.
home - 1 . £a 9ila pi. -t. My home is

in Casablanca. £a9 ilti fe-d-dar
l-bida. 2. le-d-dar. I have to go

home. xessni nem&i le-d-dar.
3. mahell. There’s no place like
home. faetta si ina-kayen bhal
l-voafaed f-mafaellu.

at home - 1 , fe-d-dar . I was (at)

home all day yesterday. l-barefa,

n-nhar kollu w-ana fe-^-dar

.

2. f-mafaellu. Make yourself at
home. faseb fasefc f-mafaellek.

3. fe-d-daxil. At home and abroad...
fe-d-daxil u-fe-l-xarig ...

house and home - dar u-hbab.
The war has driven many people out
of house and home. l-faerb xerrSet
£adad de—n—nas £la qLyurhom

u- fab ab horn.

homeless - b la daf* pi. bla dyur.

Thousands were made homeless by the
flood. l-kemla xellat l- 9ulufat
bla dyur.

homemade - fe~d~4>ar. This is
a homemade cake. had l-faelwa

mswvwba fe-d-dar.
to be homesick - twefafaeS bladu.
homework - xedna de-l-medrasa. Have

you done all your homework?
suwwebti xdemtek de-l-medra?a
ko llha?

honest — 1 . (lli) fih ?-se$g. Do you
think he’s honest? ka-$#enn billa
fih s~$eqlq? 2. (lli) fih l- 9aman.
He has an honest face, weshu bayen
fih l- 9aman.

**An honest man is as good as his
word. r-raSel rasel be-klemtu.

honestly - 1. be-l-mufid. I was
honestly surprised. ttebhedt
be-l-mufid. 2. be-?-se$q

.

Tell me
honestly... tkellem m£aya be-$-$e$q
or aSini le-^-sedq,- 3. be-p-?arafaa.
To tell you honestly, I don’t like
it. nqul-lek be-$-§arafaa, had S-Si
ma-€a£ebni-£

.

honesty - sedq, sarafan,. There’ s no
question about his honesty, ma-kayen
sekk fe-s-sedq dyalu. —Honesty is

the best policy, ma-kayen ma-fasen
men s-$e&q.

honey - £sel.
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honeymoon - Sehr l-(asal.

to honk the horn - zutuweg. Honk the

horn three times, and I’ll come
down. zuwaeg tlata de- l-mef-rat

u-ne h,b e f

.

honor - Saraf. We gave a banquet in

his honor. (melna l-walima (la
Sarafu. — I give you my word of
honor! ka-ne(tik halimat S-Saraf.

""'He’s a man of honor. razel
b-Sudu u-(erdu.

to honor - 1. Serref, kebber b~.

I feel very much honored with your
visit. Serreftiwni b-ziyartkom.

2. qbel. We can’t honor this check.

ma-imken-lna-S nqeblu had S-Sik.

hood - qobb pi. qbab.

hoof - jiafer pi. Iwafer , ferqus pi.

fraqeS. The horse got a nail in his

hoof. l-(ewd dxel-lu mepmar
f-iiafru.

to hoof (it) - msa imsi (el

l-korra(i . We had to hoof it.

ma-fadna gir ms ina (el l-korra(i.

hook - (ellaqa pi. -t, ('laleq . Hang
your coat on the hook. (mel balpuk
((el l-(ellaqa.

hook and eye - dker u-nta pi. dkura
u-ntawat; perraSiya pi. -t. Shall
I put on a zipper or hooks and eyes?
ne(mel sensla wella d-dkura
u-n-ntawat?

by hook or by crook - be-d-draS
aw be-l-xater. He intends to get

rich, by hook or by crook, garudu
itxuwweS be-d-dra( aw be-l-xaper

.

on one’ s own hook - (la drain.

He did it on his own hook. Sabha
(la drain.

to hook - 1. qbep, ?i yyeql. How
many fish did you hook? Shal

de-l-hut piyyedti? 2. rbep. Help
me hook this chain. rbep miaya

had s-sensla.

“She finally hooked him. ma-mSat

pietta kebblet-lu reSlih. —1 haven’t
hooked up the new radio yet. ma-zal

ma-rekkebt-Si r-radyu S-Sdid.

hookah - rgila pi. rgayel.

hop - neqza pi. -t. It’s just a short
hop by plane. neqza wefida

fe-p-pi yafa.
to hop - 1. neqqez. She hopped

with joy. neqqzet be-l-ferha.

2. dar idur. He was hopping around

on one leg. kan ka-idur (la rSel

wehda.
hope - 1. rSa, y as, iyas. Don’t

give up hope! ma-teqpe(-S l-yas.

2. 9amal. I still have some hope

of getting the job. ma-zal (endi

Swiya de—l- 9amal nSedd dak l—xedma.

to hope - 1. 9emmel, trezza. She
had hoped to see you. kanet
ka-t 9emmel tSufek. 2. pleb (el llah.

We hope he can come tomorrow,

fea-nfelbu (el llah iSi gedda.
let’s hope - mes$ab. Let’s hope

this weather keeps up. me$$ab ibqa
had l-Suw hakda.

to hope for - tleb rebbi f~.
Let’s hope for the best. npej-bu

rebbi fe-l-xir.

**I hope you didn’t catch cold.
(endak tkun truvmehti? —Will you

be back by tomorrow night? I hope

so. gedda fe-l-lil tkun rSe(ti?
fi yadi llah.

hopeful - m ?emmel.

hopeless — (Hi) ma—bqa fih Carnal

,

(lli) ma-ixja fih dwa. The situation
is completely hopeless. l-piala

ma-bqa fiha he Ha Si- 9amal.

hopscotch - tSiktSika (not used with

art )

.

horizon - 9ufuq pi. 9afaq.
horizontal - wefqi.
horn - 1. qern pi. qrun. This bull’s

horns are very long. le-qrun d-had
t-tur pwal bezzaf. 2. zuwaga pi.
-

1 ; klaksun pi. -at. The car’s horn
doesn’t work. z-zuwaga d-had
t— tumub i l ma—xeddama—S.

to blow the horn - zuvaweg. Don’

t

blow the horn so much. ma—dsuwweg—S
bezzaf.

hornet - zenbur pi. znaber; bu-rzizzi

.

horrible - (lli) ka-ire((eb. It was

a horrible sight. mender kan
ka-ire((eb.

horrors - fdayeh. The horrors of war
are indescribable. le-fdayepi

de-l-pierb ma-ko-ittwe$fu-S.
horse - (ewd pi. xil, xeyl.

“Now don’t get on your high
horse! iwa la-tenfex-Si ( lina

!

—That’s a horse of a different
color. iwa had S-Si fraga xra daba
—A team of wild horses couldn't
drag me there. waxxa dSerrni
l-temma nta u-(emmek sebbep,.

horse race(s) - m?abqa de-l-xil pi.

-t de-l-xil. Let’s go to the
(horse) races. yallah nemSiw
l-le-m$abqa de-l-xil.

horse-radish - f&el le-xla.

hose - 1. Seiba de-s-sqi pi. S(eb
s-sqi, kawatSu de-s-sqi. The hose

is still in the garden. l-feowfl-tsu

de-s-sqi ma-zal fe-l-(er$a. 2. teqSira
pi. tqaSer. We just got a new ship-

ment of hose, (ad wesletna neqla
de-t-tqaSer.

hospitable - krim, qelbu kbir.
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hospital - musteSfa pi. -yat. When

did you get home from the hospital?

fuq-aS mselti men 1-musteSfa le-tp-d.O'T ?

hospitality - karam, £ud.

host - mu l d-tfar pi. qrnalin d-fter-

Have you been introduced to the

host? qeddmuk l-mu l d-dar?

hostess - mulat d-fpar pi. mmalin d-ijLar.

hot - 1. socun. Do you have hot water?

Sendek l-ma sxun? 2. (uirr. This
pepper is very hot. had l—ibgar harv

bezzaf.
**I made it hot for him. ziyyertha

glih. —He has a hot temper. rasu

sxun. —We were hot on his trail.

konna tafrineh.

hotel - util pi. -at. I’m looking for

a cheap hotel. ka-ndur £la Si-upil

rxis.

hour - saga pi. -t, swayed. I’ll be

back in an hour, gad nwelli men

daba saga.

hour overtime — saga sayda pi.

swayed sayda. I worked five hours

overtime, xdemt xemsa de-s-swayeg
sayda.

after hours - men be£d l-xedma.

See me after hours. Sufni men be£d
l-xedma.

at all hours - f- 9ay weqt. I can
be reached at all hours. /- 9ay

weqt h-ana muSud.
for hours - sa£a gla saga, s-saga

u-xetha. She practices the piano
for hours. ka-ttmerren gel le-byanu

s-saga u-xetha.
a quarter of an hour - fbeS saga,

rubug saga.

“What are your working hours?
Snu huwa weqtek de-l-xedma?

hour hand - rouri kbir pi. mwara kbar.

house - i. dav pi- dy<*v, dyur. I want
to rent a house, bagi nekri Si-f,ar.

2. meSlis pi. maSalis. Both houses

are going to meet in a joint ses-

sion. 1-maSalis b-SuS gad idSemgu

f-gelsa wehda.
to keep house — gabel d—dar. She

keeps house for her uncle.
ka- tgab e l <p-dar l-gemmha

.

‘"Where are they going to house
the visitors? fayn gad igemlu

d-dyaf?
housemaid - metgellma pi. -t, xeddama

pi. -t.

housework - xedma de-d-qlar

.

Many
girls prefer office work to house-
work. bezzaf d-le-bnat ka-ifeddlu
l-xedma de-l- 9 idafa gel l-xedma

de-<jL~daV •

how - kif. How shall I do it? kif

gad ndirha? —How do you feel?

kif fea-thess b-rasefe?

“How come you’re still here?
Sniya qadiytek ma-zal hnaya?

how many - Shal men (followed by
sg. ), Spial de- (followed by pl.j.

How many apples shall I take? Shal
de-t-teffajiat naxod?
how much - Shal. How much did he

pay? Shal xelles?
however - be-l-heqq, walakin. I’d

like to do it; however, I have no
time. nebgi ndirha walakin
ma-gendi-s l-weqt.

howl - tegwiqa pi. -t coll, tegwaq.
I thought I heard the howl of a

wolf. Sab-li llah smegt tegwaq
d-dib.

to howl - gevaweq. The dog has
been howling all night. l-lil kollu
we-l-kelb igewweq.

to howl with laughter - tfergeg
be-d-dehk. The audience howled with
laughter. 1-metferrSin ttferggu
be-d-dehk.

to huddle - gerrem, tgerrem, dzahem.
They were huddled in a corner. kanu
mgerrmin f-qent.

to huddle together - tkemmeS Si

f-Si. The sheep huddled close to-
gether. le-kbaS tkemmSu metqarbin
Si f~Si.

to be in a huddle - tqara. Those
two are always in a huddle. duk
S-SuS dima ka-itqafaw.

hug - tegniqa pi. -t.
to give a hug - $reb tegniqa,

genneq. She gave me a big hug.

qlerbet-li tegniq qedd-aS.
to hug —.1. genneq. She hugged

her mother tightly, gennqet T/mha

bezzaf. 2. wqef qrib 1-. Our boat
hugged the coast line all day.
n-nhar kollu u-l-baxifa dyalna
waqfa qriba l-perf le-bber.

huge — gqlim pi. gqiam.

hum - dzegnma pi. -t coll, dzegnin.
What’s that peculiar hum? Sni hiya
dak d-dzegnina le-griba?

to hum - zegnen. What’s that tune
you' re humming? Sni hiya dak
n-negma Hi ka-dzegnen?

human - 9insan pi. nas. I’m only hu-
man. ma-^ana gir 9 insan

.

human being - 9 insan, bnadem pi.
nas. He treats us like human beings.
ka-yehsebna bhal n-nas.
“It’s only human to make mistakes.

subhan men la-isha.
humble - 1. metwadeg . In the begin-
ning he acted very humble, fe-l-lvamel
ban metwa&eg bezzaf. 2. ql£if
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pi. ddaf . The president grew up in

very humble circumstances. r-ra^is
kber f-wahed (l-qiuruf ddifa.

humidity - bruda, j-fuiin-

to humiliate - heSSem, tiyyeh b-.

humor - gana pi. -t. Are you in a

good humor? nta dla gantek?
“Keep your sense of humor, xellik

fik l-besp. —He has no sense of
humor. ma-ka-iqbel be?p.

hunch - Sudiir. 1 have a hunch that
something is wrong there. dendi
Sudur bill a Si-haSa ma-Si hi ya hadik.

hunchback - hdibbi pi. -yin-

hunched up - metuii, metni. Your back
hurts because you’ re sitting hunched
up. dehrek ka-iherqek hit gales
metni

.

hundred - mya pi. myawat, mi^in.
About a hundred people were present.
teqriben mya de-n-nas kanu hatfrin.

hunger - Sud. I nearly died of hun-

ger. mSit nmut be-S-Sud

.

hungry - bih S-Sud, Sidan. I’m hun-

gry. ana biya S-Sud.
to get hungry - Sad isud, Sah iSih

S-Sud- A lot of times I get hungry
right in the middle of the night.
bezzaf de-l-merrat ma-ka-iSini S-Sud
gir f-ness l-lil.

to go hungry - bqa ibqa be-S-Sud.
We didn’t go hungry. ma-bqina-S
be-z-Sud.

to hunt - ?iyye<j.. They’re hunting rab-
bits. rahom ka-iqiyyifu le-qniya.

to go hunting - mSa imSi isiyyetj..

We’ re going hunting tomorrow, gad
nenSiiD nsiyydu gedda.

to hunt for - qelleb dla. We were
hunting for a new house. konna
ka-nqellbu dla daf Sdida.

hunter - siyyad pi. -a.

hurry - 1. zerba pi. -t. There’s no

hurry, ma-kayna zerba. 2. teqliqa

pi. -t. What’s the hurry? S-had
t-teqliqa?

in a hurry - 1. mezrub. I’m in a

big hurry, r-ana mezrub bezsaf.

2. be-z-zerba. He wrote the letter

in a hurry and forgot to sign it.

kteb le-bra be-z-zerba u-nsa
ma-weqqedha-s.

to hurry zreb. You’ll have to

hurry to get a good seat. xessek
dzreb baS teqbep blasa mezyana.
—Don’t hurry! ma-dereb-Sf —Don’t

hurry me- ma-dzrebni-S
**Hurry up! degya degya!

hurt — 1. hreq, wSed, flerr. My arm
hurts (me). dradi ka-yehreqni.

2. qesseh. Where are you hurt?

fayn mqesseh? 3. derr. I didn’t
mean to hurt you. ma—kanet—S niyti

nderrek. 4. qda iqdi dla, derr.

This will hurt business. had S-Si

gad iqdi del t-tizara. 5. Sreh I

didn’t want to hurt your feelings.

ma-bgit-S neSreh-lek dawatifek.
••Will it hurt if I’m late?

ma-kayen ba$ ila Sit mdeppel?
husband - raSel pi. rSal. I’d like

you to meet my husband. smeh-li
nqeddem-lek raSli.

hush — skat. Hush! I can’t hear a

word, s-skat! ma-ka-nesmed-Si
kelma.

to hush up - dfe n. They quickly
hushed up the scandal. degya de/nu
le-fdi ha.

husky - 1. mSebbeh. His voice sounds
husky. helqu tqul mSebbeh.
2. shiyyeh, qelda. He’s such a

husky fellow! walayenni sfiiyyeji mda
ro.su/

hut - muwwala pi. -t, nwawel.

hyena - dbed pi. (fpuda.

I - ana.
ice - telS.

to ice - fenned. Ice the cake as

soon as it's cool, fenned l-helwa
men heddha barda.

icebo* — tellqSa pi. -t.

ice cream - basta.

icy - mtelleS.
idea - fikra pi. -t, afkar. That’s a

good idea. hadi fikra mezyana.
—What gives you that idea? mnin
Satek hadik l-fikra?

“That’s the idea! hiya hadik

!

—The idea! walayenni S-Sebha!
identification - tedrif.

identification card - wefqa
de-t-tedrif .

to identify - derref. The police
identified him by his picture.
l-bulis derrfuh be-p-?ura dyalu.

idle - 1. ma-Si meSgul. These men
have been idle for quite a while.
hadi modda u-had r-r2al
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ma-meSgulin-S. 2 . xawi. That’s

just idle talk. dak S-Si git klam

xawi .

**Her fingers are never idle.

dima sba£ha ka-imelnlu. The

factory has lain idle for years.

kadi snin u-l-megnel baser l-xedma.

if - 1. ila (for real conditions).

If anyone asks for me, say I* II be

right back. ila suwwel gliya
Si-wahed } qul-lu ana gad ne^Sg daba.

2. kun (for contrary to fact

conditions). If he had kept quiet,

he would have gotten away. kun

skety kun flet. 3. waS. See if

there’s any mail for me. Suf waS

kayen Si-barid lili.

as if — bjial ila. He talks as if

he had been there. huwa ka-

itkellem bhal ila kan terrma.

even if - waxxa. I'll go even if

it rains. ana gad nemSi waxxa ttih

S-Sta.

ignorance - Sehl.

ignorant - Sahel.
ill - mrid pi. nrad.
illness - nerd.
to imagine - 1. t^uwwer* I can’t

imagine what you mean. ma—neqder—S
nt§uwwer aS bgiti tqul . 2. xtareg,

frlem. He’s just imagining it. gir
ka-ixtareg dak S-Si . 3. $enn. I

imagine he’ll come* ka-nqienn billa

ga-izi.
imam - imam. 9imam pi.

"
?ayemma.

to imitate — qelled. He can imitate
my voice. huwa iqder iqelled suti.

imitation - teqlid. That’s a poor
imitation. hadak teqlid d£if.

immediately - fe-l-hin.
immense - wa$e€, kbir

.

immoral - nxalef le—}iya.

impartial - (Hi) kar-yegdel be-l-heqq

.

impatient - qlil s-sebr

.

impolite - q hi l- 9adab.

import - teSlib pi. -at . The
government encouraged the import of

raw materials. l-hukuma segdet
teSlib l-mawadd l-luwwla.

to import - Sleb.

importance - ?ahemmiya .

important - muhimm.

impossible - (lli) ma-imken-S, muhal.
Why is it impossible? glaS
na-imken-S?

to impress - better /-.

impression - te 9 tir pi- -at.

to improve — 1 hessen. I don’

t

know how we can improve it.

ma-negref-S kif-aS imken-lna
nhessnu had S-Si. 2. tterxef,

thessen. His condition has

improved. tterxef glih l-hal.

3. tqeddem. Ali is improving in

school, gli ka-i tqeddem
fe- l-medrasa.

improvement - tefrsin.

**That’ s no improvement over
what went before. had S-Si

ma-hsen-S men dak S-Si lli fat.
impudence - qellet le-kya, dsara.

in - 1
.
/- (/i- before pronoun

endings). There’s no window in my
room, ma-kayen SerSem f-biti.
—He’s in Casablanca now. huwa
fe-d-dar l-bida daba. — I can
finish it in a week, neqder
nkemmelha f-Sem£a. —If I were in

your place I would go. ila kont
fe-blaqtek, ana nemSi. —My
family is in the country. £a 9 ilti
f-le-£rubiya. —We’re three
months behind in the rent. hna
m 9exxr in b-telt Shur f-le-kra.
— In my opinion... f-reyyi...
—Are you in on it, too? waS
fiha hetta nta? —I’ll see you
in the morning. nSufek fe-s-sbah.
2. men daba. I’ll be back in
three days, gad nerSe£ men daba
telt iyyam. 3. 6— (bi— before
pronoun endings). Say it in
English, qulha be-n-negliza.
—Write in ink. kteb b-le-mdad.

**Come in! dxol

!

—He has it in
for you. huwa halef fik. —He’s
in poor health. huwa sehhtu d£ifa.—I’m all in. ana mehluk. —Now
we’re in for it! daba whelna!

in behalf - £la 9a£el, li 9azel.
His friends intervened in his
behalf. shabu twesstu £la 9a£lu.

in half - £la SuS. Cut the cake
in half. qsem l-helwa £la SuS.

incense - bxur pi. -at.

incense burner - mbexra pi. -t,

mbaxer.
incident — hadita pi. —t; waqiga pi.

-t, wqaye£.
incidentally - 1 . bin u-bin. He just

said it incidentally, huwa gir
qalha bin u-bin. 2. fekkertini.
Incidentally, I saw our friend Ali
the other day. fekkertini and Seft
$a(iebna £li dak n-nhar.

to include - kan ikun fih, £me£. The
dictionary doesn’t include technical
expressions. had l-qamus ma-fih-S
l-£ibarat t-teqniya.
’"Include this is my bill. hseb

hadi fe-btaqti.
income - medxul. How much of an

income does he have? Shal l-medxul
lli ka-izih?
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to inconvenience — bessel £la. I

don’t want to inconvenience you.

ana ma-bafi-S nbessel (zlik.

increase - zyada.

to increase - 1. zad isid /-.
You’ll have to increase the price.

xessek dzid fe-t-tamen. 2. qwa
iqwi. The population increased
greatly, s-sokkan qwaw beszaf.

indeed - 1. bla Sekk. That’s very
good indeed! dak S-Si mezyan
bezzaf bla Sekk. 2. medium. Yes,

indeed' medium! 3. £ad. He’s
very strong indeed. huwa qwi

bezzaf tzad.

independent - mustaqill.
India - hend, blad l-hend.

Indian - 1- hendi, hnud (reference
to both America and India).

2. de— l-hend, hendi. Is that an

Indian turban? waS hadik rezza
de-l-hend?

to indicate - biyyen.

indifferent - bared.

individual - 1. (n.) Sexs

.

pi. Sxas,
Sxusa. 2. (adj.) Sexsi.

indoors - l-daxel. You’d better stay
indoors today, hsen-lek tebqa
l-daxel l-yum.

industry — sen£a pi. - 1 , snayetz.

infantile paralysis - bu-kezzaz. He

has infantile paralysis, huwa fih
bu-kezzaz.

infantry - reSliya.

to infect - Zeffem. The wound is

infected. l-Serha mdeffna.

inferior - suluki.

infinite — bla hedd, (III) ma

i thedd-S.

to inflame - **My eye is inflammed.

tzeyni talefz fiha d—demm.

inflammation - tenfixa.

to inform — £lem. I was not informed

in time. ma-<?elmuni-S fe-l-weqt.

information - xbar, me£lumat (pi.).

Where can I get some information

about that? fayn imken-li nsib

Si-xbar fzla dak S-Si?

information desk — mekteb l—me^lumat.

infraction — mxalfa pi. — t.

to inhabit - sken iskon /-.

inhabitant - saken pi. sokkan.

to inherit - wret.

initial — luwlani. The initial

salary is small. 1-^iSara

l-luwlaniya sfira.

injection — tedxal pi. -at.

to injure - Sreh.

ink - mdad.

inner — dexlani

.

The inner door is

locked. l-bab d-dexlani meqful.

innocence — bra-ya.

innocent - bari.
*’It was just an innocent remark.

kanet fsir mulahada bla £ar.

innovation - bedtza pi. -t.
to inquire — suwwel. Before we

rented the house, we inquired about
it. qbel-ma nekriw d-dar,

suvmelna fzliha.

insane - hmeq pi. humeq.
insane asylum - merstan pi. -at.

inscription - ketba pi. - 1

.

insect - haSara pi. -t.

inside — 1. dexlani. May I see the

inside of the house? waS imken—li

nSuf d-dexlani de-d-dar?
2. l-daxel. He left it inside.
xellaha l-daxel. 3. /-. Inside of

five minutes the building was

empty, f-xemsa de-d-dqayeq
l-bmaya xwat.

to come, go inside - dxel.

to have on inside out - Ibes
meqlub. He has his coat on inside

out. huwa labes kebbutu meqlub.

to know inside out - 1. fifed. He
knows his business inside out. huwa
hafed Soglu. 2. Sre/ bhal l-ma. I

know the book inside out. ana
netzref le-ktab bfial l-ma. 3. Sref
men l-fuq le-t-tefit I know that
town inside out. ana neSref had
le-mdina men l-fuq le-t-tepit.

to turn inside out — qleb. Some-
body turned my sleeve inside out.

Si-wafied qleb kommi
**The police turned the place in-

side out, but they couldn’ t find
anything. S-Serpa qellbet l-mafiell

kollu u-ma-lqat walu.

insignia - (zalama pi. -t.

insomnia - smir, tyar n-n£as.
inspector - muraqib, mufettiS.
to install - rekkeb.
instead of - 1 . f-fzewd. He gave me

lemons instead of oranges. izpani

l-fiamed f-Sewf, l-limun.
2. f-£ewd~ma. Why don't you do
something instead of complaining
all the time? tzlaS ma-te£mel-S
Si-fiaSa f—£ewd-ma ttSekka dima?

instruction - metzluma pi. -t.

instrument - ?ala pi. —t.
insult - sebba pi. -t coll. sebb.

to insult — foyer, sebb.

insurance - te?min.
to insure - suger.
intelligence - eqel.
intelligent - dki.

to intend - qsed, nwa inwi.

intense - Sdid pi. Sdad.

intention - garaxf. pi- graft, grayef.
interest - (money earned) talu£.
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to interest - Sleb. Can’t you in-
terest him in the matter? waS
ma-teqfLef-5 dSelbu l-had l-qadiya?

to be interested in - tSuwweq 1-.

I’m interested in sports. ana
metSuwweq le-r-fiyada.

**He’s only interested in her
money. huwa ma Seynu gir f-le-flus
dyalha.

interesting - mufid.
to interfere - 1. t^erreij.. He’ll

leave on Sunday if nothing inter-
feres. ga-imSi nhar l-hedd ila
fietta fiaSa ma-t£err<j,et-lu. —You’re
interfering with my work. nta
ka-ttHerx'ed-li fe-xdemti. 2. dexxel
rasu. Don’t interfere in other
people’s affairs. ma-ddexxel-S
rapek f-suq n-nas.

intermission - weqt r-raha.

internal — daxili.

international — duwali.

to interpret - ferSem.

interpreter - terS-man pi. -at.

into - 1. b-. Can you translate this

into English? waS teqder tferSem
hadi be-n-negliza? 2. /-. Put my

clothes into the box. dir

le-fuzayeS dyali fe-§-?en&uq

.

3. 1-.

He just went into the house. yallah

dxel le-fr-fav-

**We’ll have to take that into ac-
count too. xejgna nfiesbu dak S-Si

hetta huwa.

intoxicated - sekran.

to introduce - qeddem.

introduction - muqeddima pi. -t. It’s

mentioned in the introduction. had

S-Si medhur fe-l-muqeddima.

invalid - batel. A will without a sig-

nature is invalid. wasiya bla xeff
l-yedd bafla.

to invent - xtaret:.

invention — xtira£ pi. -at.

to investigate - bhet.

investigation - befit pi. bhut.
invitation — torada pi. —t.

to invite - £red.

to involve - dexxel. He was involved
in it too. hetta huwa kan mdexxel

fiha.
**The trip involved a lot of ex-

pense. far s-safar gali.

iodine - nar barda, yud.

Iran — l-iran.

Iraq - l-Siraq.

Iraqi - <ftraqi pi. -yin.

iris - beslet d-dib (flower), kfiel

de-l-^eyn (eye).

iron - 1. hdid. You have to be made
out of iron to stand all that.

xessek tkun mesnu£ men le-hdid baS

tesber l-had S-S i kollu. —Strike
while the iron is hot 1 dreb ma-hedd
le-hdtd sxun 1 2. mesluh pi. msoleji,

blanSa pi. -t (for pressing cloth-
ing).

_

to iron - fiedded, tfreb le-b lanSa
1-. Did you iron my shirt? waS
heddedti qamiSti?

irritable - mqelleq.
to irritate - 1. qelleq. His remark

irritated me. l-mulahada dyalu
qellqetni. 2. fireq. This soap
doesn't irritate the skin. had
?-?abun ma-ka-yefifeq-S S-Seld.

Islam - ^islam.

Islamic - vislami.

island - Sazira pi. -t (no assimilation
of art. )

.

to isolate - £mel b-wafied-, £zel. The
sick children were isolated. d-drari
le-mrad <femluhom b-wafiedhom.

issue - 1. Sadad, neSx'a pi. -t. I
haven’t read the last issue.
na-qx'it-S n-neSra t-talya. 2. gnan,

muSfeila. I don’t want to make an
issue of it. ma-bgit-S nreddha gnan.
You’re trying to avoid the issue,
nta tfiawel dSenneb 1-nuSkila.

Italian - 1. falyani. He’s of Italian
descent huwa a$lu falyani.

2. falyaniya. He speaks Italian
well. ka-itkellem f-falyaniya
mezyan.

Italy - ifalya, blad f-falyan.
to itch — kla yakol. My wound itches.

S-Serfia ka-takolni. — I itch all
over. lefimi kollu ka-yakolni.

**I’m itching to get started. ana
mSuwweq baS nebda.

item - 1. sel£a pi. -t. We don’t have
that item in our shop. ma-Sendna-S
dik s-selia fe-l-fianut dyalna.

2. maqala pi. —t. Did you see the
item in the paper? waS qriti
l-maqala fe-l-Sarida? 3. haSa pi.

-t, fiwayeS. How many items are
there on that bill? Sfial men fiaSa

kayna f-dik le-bfaqa?
ivory - £a£.
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I

jack - krik pi. -at. I left the jack
in the garage, xellit le-krik

fe- 1-garaS.

to jack up - 1. hezz (b-le-krik).
You’ll have to jack up the car.

xessek thezz p-pumubil (b-le-krik)

.

2. zad izid /-. They’ve jacked up
the prices, zadu fe-t-t amanat.

jackass - lunar pi. hmir. What a

jackass! walayenni hmar hada!

jacket - kebbup pi. kbabep.

jagged - mSenqer, mefrum.
jail - hebs pi. hbas.

to jail - sSen.

jam - 1. me££un. I prefer homemade
jam. ana ka-nebgi hsen l-me£Sun
dyal tjL-dar. 2. wefila pi. whayel.
I’m in an awful jam. ana f-wehla
qbiha.

January - yennayer.

Japan - yaban.

Japanese - yabani.
jar - tenSi ya pi. -t, pnaSi; qei;£a pi.

-t, qra£i.

to jar - ze£ze£. Don’t jar the
table when you sit down.

ma-dze£ze£-$ l-mida nelli tegles.

jaundice - bu-seffir.
jaw - henk pi. hnak, hnuk.

jealous - negyar. Are you jealous of

him? waS nta negyar me rmu.

jealousy - gira.

jerk - tehziza. The train stopped
with a jerk. hser l-qitar b-tehziza.
“What a jerk he is! walayenni

£la hnar huwa!

to jerk - xtef. She jerked the
book out of his hand, xetfet
le-ktab men yeddu.

jest - mlaga, tfelya.

to jest - tmelleg.

Jew - ihudi pi. thud.

Jewish - ihudi.

jiffy - dqiyqa. It'll only take me a

jiffy. xessni gir dqiyqa.

in a jiffy — 1. men daba Swiya.

I’ll be back in a jiffy, gad nSi

men daba swiya. 2. fisa£. He was
ready in a jiffy. huwa kan fisa£
wailed.

job - 1. xedma pi. -t. I’m looking
for a job. ana ka-nqelleb Sla
xedma. 2. Sgol pi. Sgal. It isn’t
my job to tell him. ma-Si Sogli baS
nqulha-lu.

to join - 1. dxel When did he
join the party? fuq-aS dxel
fe—l-hizeb? —He wants to join our
club. huwa bagi idxol fe-n-nadi
dyalna. 2. xlet £ la

.

Would you
like to join us? waS tebgi texlep
Slina? 3. laqa. How do you join
these two parts? kif-aS tlaqi had

p-pfaf b-Sug? 4. tlaqa. Where do

these roads join? fayn ka-itlaqam
had p-porqan?

**Won’ t you join us at the table?
waS bgiti tegles m£ana?

joint - 1. mefsel pi. mfasel. All my
joints ache. ga£ mfa$li ka-iderruni

.

2. meSruk. This is joint property.
had l-melk meSruk.

to come out of joint - ttfekk.

My arm came out of joint.
ttfekk-li dra£i.

joke - 1. mzapi pi. -at. I’ve heard
that joke before. smeSt b-had
le-mzafi men qbel. 2. mlaga. You’ve
carried the joke too far. zedti
f-le-mlaga bezzaf. —He can’t take
a joke. ma-ka-iqbel-S le-mlaga.

3. hil

a

pi. -t. I played a joke on

him. ano l£ebt £lih hila.

to joke - tmelleg. This time I’m
not joking. had l-mefta ana
ma-ka-ntme l leg-S.

“You must be joking! wa-la-bedd
ha~d4hzh! “All joking aside!
nxelliw le-mlaga fe-t-tisa£.

jolly - ferhan; xfif r-ruh. pi. xfaf
r-ruh.

jolt - hezza pi. -t. The car stopped
with a jolt. s-siyar® frepret

b-hezza.

Jordan - l- 9 ortj.en.

Jordan River - nehr l-^orden.

Jordanian - 9 orduni adj
.

pi. -yin,

n. pi. hel l- 9orden.

journalist - qaijafi (pi.), -yin.

journey - qafar, ?/ef pi- qefrat

.

joy - fefha.
joyful - baheS.
judge - 1. qadi pi. ?o{iyo, qwfat.

When is the judge going to pass
sentence on him? fuq-aS ga-yehkem
£lih l-qadi? 2. muhekkam. The
judges awarded his picture the

first prize. l-muhekkamin £taweh
l-£a'? iza l-luwla £el t-teswira
dyalu. 3. haken pi. hokkam. The
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judge says it’s a net ball.

l-fiakem qal bin l-kux'a qaqet S-Sebka.

“It was an awful job to convince
her. tamara htaSit baS nqennedha.
to judge - hkem dla. Don’ t judge

him too harshly. ma-tehkem-S dlih
b-le-qsuhiya.

judgment - reyy pi. ryay, ?ara . In

my judgment this is a bad predica-
ment. f-feyyi wefila qbifia hadi.

juice — na. These oranges give very

little juice. had l-limunat fihom
gir swiya de-l-ma.

juicy - mawi.

July - yulyu.

jump — tenqiza pi. — t.

to get the jump on - sbeq You
don’t want him to get the jump on

you, do you? ma^bgitih-$ isebqek

we l la la?

on the jump — jneStun. She’ s con-

stantly on the jump. hiya dima
mestuna.

to jump - 1. neqqez. How high
can you jump? Sfial teqdef tneqqez?
—We jumped from page seven to page
twelve. neqqezna men l-werqa
s-sabda le-p-panSa. 2. qfez. He
jumped when he heard the noise.

qfez me Hi smed q-pdad.

“The train jumped the track.
l-masma xerSet del p-priq.

June - yunyu.

junk - q'Saqel (pi.). Get all this

junk out of here for me. xerreS

dliya had le-qSaqel kollfiommqn hna.

just - 1. f-mahellu. That’s a just
punishment. hadik daquba f-mahellha.
2. dad. They’ve just arrived in

Morocco. dad Saw l-l-megrib.
3. fe-l-fiaqiqa. Just what do you
mean? fe-l~haq iqa as ka-tedni?
4. gir. I’m just dead tired. ana
gir miyyet b-le-dya. —He’s just
a little boy. huma gir weld sgi?.
5. ma-msa ma-£a. He’s just like
his father. huwa bhalu bfial bbah
ma-msa ma-za. 6. tamamen. That’s
just what I wanted. kadi tamamen
aS bgit. 7. befira. You just made
it. be fira deztiha.

“That’s just the way the world
is! d-denya hiya kadi.

justice - 1. dedliya. His father is
the Minister of Justice, bbah wzir
l-dedliya. 2. fieqq. Don’t expect
justice from him. ma-ttsenna-s

l-fieqq mennu.
to do justice - dpa yedpi l-fieqq.

You’re not doing him justice. nta
ma-dapih-S l- fieqq.

“The picture doesn't do you
justice. t-tepwifa ma-xerrSettek-S
mezyan.

to justify - heqqeq. She tried to

justify her actions. fiawlet theqqeq
damalatha.
“I think you would be perfectly

justified in doing that. ana
ka-ndenn belli dendek l-fieqq tamamen
baS tedmel dak S-Si.

K

keen - 1. fayeq, nadeS, madi. He has
a keen mind, deqlu fayeq. —This
blade is rather keen. had l-mus madi
bezsaf. 2. mSuwweq

.

I’m not so

keen on that, ana ma-mSuivweq-S
l-had S-Si.

to keep - 1. xella. May I keep this
picture? waS imken-li nxelli dendi
had t-te$ixira? —Do you want me to
keep your dinner warm? waS bgitini
nxelli-lek dSatek sxuna? —I’m sorry

to have kept you waiting. ana
met^essef ila xellitek ttsenna.
2. qbep. Sebbef. I won’t keep you
long. ma-gadi-S nqebpek-S bezzaf.
3. hda yehdi. Please keep this

money for me. dafak hdi-li had
le-flus. 4. ktem. He kept the

secret. ktem s-serr . 5. qbep f~.

He kept his word. qbep fe-klemtu.

6.

sber. This milk won’t keep till

tomorrow. had le-hlib ma-isb er-S

l-gedda. 7. Sedd. Does your watch

keep good time 7 waS l—magana dyalek

ka-tSeid l-weqt mezyan? 8. bedded.

Keep your hands off that! bedded
yeddik men dak S-SH 9. bqa ibqa.

Keep to the right! bqa del l-imin.

—Can’ t you keep quiet? waS
ma-teqder-S tebqa hani? —Keep
calm 1 bqa zagi! —Keep trying! bqa

tfiawel! —Keep out 1 bqa berra!
“Where have you been keeping

yourself all this time? fayn konti

xazen rasek had S-Si kollu? —Keep

off the grass children! bedddu men
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r-rbiZ ad-drari! — I told him no a

thousand times and he keeps coming
back. qolt-lu lla alef merra
u-ma-zal ka-iSi.

to keep books - SmeZ fisabat.

to keep from - 1. mneZ men. No
one can keep me from my sister's
house. hetta Si-wahed ma—iqder
imneZni men dar xti. 2. mneZ baS.

Nobody can keep you from going
there. hetta si-wahed ma—iqder
imenZek bas temSi l-temma.

to keep house - qabel d-dar. She
keeps house for her uncle. hiya
ka-tqabel dar Zemrnha.

to keep in mind - Zmel f-balu.
Let’s keep that in mind, daba

nZemluha f-balna.
to keep one’ s temper - mlek nefsu.
to keep (on) talking - sad isid

fe-klamt. Just keep on talking

gir zid fe-klame,k.

to keep out - hbes. The curtain
keeps the light out. l-xamiya

ka-tehbes d-du.

to keep out of - 1 . tbeZZed men

.

It’s his affair, you’d better keep

out of it. had s-si soglu, hsen-lek
ttbeZZed mennu. 2. Keep him out of

my way! beZZdu men friqi!

to keep something from - xzen
Si-ha£a Zla. Are you keeping
something from me? waS nta xazen
Si-ha£a Zliya?

Kenitra - le-qnitra.
native of Kenitra - qnitri.

adj
.

pi. -yin, n. pi. hel le-qnipfa.

kerosene - sit l-gaz.

kettle - moqr.a£ pi. mqareS.

’’""That’s a pretty kettle of fish!

walayenni xaluta hadi.

key - 1. sarut pi. swaret. (to a

lock). 2. herf pi. fifu/ (of a

typewriter)

.

**He was all keyed up. kan rafed
d-dehSa.

kick - rekla pi. -
1 , redha pi -t.

The horse nearly gave me a kick.

kan l-Zewd gir Swiya u-yeZtini
rekla. —I felt like giving him

a good hard kick. kont bagi

neZfih redfra mezyana.

**He gets a kick out of sports.

ka-irSeq-lu Zel r-fiyada.
to kick - rkel, rdeh.

to kick out - rma irmi berra.

kid - 1. zdi f. Sedya pi. Sedyan.

The goat has two kids. 1-meZza

Zendha £u£ de-S-Sedyan. 2. derri

pi. drari. The kids want to go to

a movie. d-drari bgaw im£im
l e-s-sinima.

kidney - kelwa pi. -
1 , klawi.

to kill - qtel.
kilogram - kilu pi. -zmat.
kilometer — kilumiter pi. kilumitrat.
kind - 1. Skel pi. Skal, nuZ pi.

nwaZ. This building is the only one
of its kind. had le-bni ma-Zendu-S
xah f—had S—Skel. —We have only
two kinds of coffee. Zendna gir
£u£ d-le-nwaZ de-l-qehwa. 2. driyyef
drif pi. draf

.

He’s a very kind man'
ra£el driyyef bezzaf hada!

"""I didn’t say anything of the
kind. ana ma-qolt hetta kelma men
had £-£i.

kind of - Swiya. I felt kind of
sorry for him. ana t^essft Swiya

Zlih.
all kinds of - Zel le-Skal. I

have all kinds of cloth. Zendi
t-tub Zel le-$kal.

**What kind of car do they have?

£-men nuZ s-siyara Hi Zendham?
—What kind of house do they have?

kif Zamla d-dar dyalhom?
kindness - Itafa.
king - malik pi. muluk.
kingdom - memlaka pi. -t.

kiss - busa pi. -t.
to kiss - bas ibus.

kitchen - keSsina pi. -t, kuzina pi.

-t.

kitten - mSiSa pi. -t, qtita pi. -t.

to knead - ZSen-
knee - rokba pi. -t, rkabi.
to kneel — rkeZ .

knife - mus pi. irwoas.

knight - faras pi. fras (chess piece),

knock - deqqa pi. -t coll. deqq. Did
you hear the knock on the door?
waS smeZti d-deqqa Zel l-bab?

to knock - 1. deqq. Someone
knocked at the door. si-wahed deqq
Zel l-bab+ 2. tiyyeh. I knocked
the knife out of his hand. tiyyelit

l-mus men yeddu. 3. dreb. Don’t
knock against the table. ma-ddreb-S
fe-t-tab la.

to be knocked around - tmehhen.

She’s been knocked around a lot.

tmehhnet bezzaf.
to knock down - tiyyeli. The car

knocked me down. s-siyara tiyyhetni

.

to knock off - tiyyeh, tiyyer.
to knock out - ftyyefr kaw. He

knocked him out in the tenth round.
huwa tiyyhu kaw fe-d-dewr 1-ZaSer.

to knock over - qleb. Who knocked
the pail over? Skun lli qleb s-stelr

(all) knocked out - mehluk. I was
all knocked out after about an hour
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of work. kont mehluk men be£d
Si-sa£a de-l-xedma.

knot - 1. £oqda pi. -t, £qadi. Can

you untie this knot? wa& teqder

thell had l-£oqda? 2. mil behri

pi. myal behriya. The ship can make

fifteen knots. l-babur ka-iqder
ye£mel xem$pa$ myal behriya
fe-s-sa£a. 3. me£za pi. -t. The

board is full of knots. l-luha
£amra be-l-me£zat

.

to knot - £qed, £eqqed. Shall I

knot the string? was ne£qed
l-qennba?

label - merqa pi. wraq; btaqa pi. -t,
btayeq. There’s no label on this
bottle. had l-qer£a ma-£liha-$
l-werqa.

labor - 1. xedma. Labor alone will
cost three hundred dollars. l-xedma
b-wahedha ttih £lik b-telt myat
dular. —All our labor has been in
vain. l-xedma dyalna kollha
ma^slahet hetta haSa. 2. wlada.
She was in labor nine hours.
le-wlada talet tes£ud de- s- sway e£

.

bard labor - l- 9a$gal S-Saqqa. He
was sentenced to five years at hard
labor. he ^mu £hh b-xems snin
de-l- 9a$gal S-Saqqa.

laborer - xeddam pi. -a.

labor aovenent - kanaka de-l-£oimal.
labor union — niqaba pi. -t. He’s a

member of our labor union. huwa
wahed men n-niqaba dyalna.

lace - Sebka pi. -t, Sbaki. I’d like
five meters of that lace. bgit
xemsa mitru d-had S-Sebka.

shoe laces — x it s-sebbat .

to lace - Sedd. Wait till I lace
my shoes. tsennani nSedd sebbapi.

lack - qella. There’s a lack of
trained personnel. kayen qella
de-l-xeddama le-mderrbin.

for lack of - men qella, b-qella.
He couldn’t afford it for lack of
money. ma-qder-S £liha men qellt
le-flus. —For lack of something
better to do I went to the movies.
b-qellt haSa Xfa jisen ma ndir mSit
le-s-sinima.
I lack, you lack, etc. - ixessni,

ixe??ek, etc. I didn’t lack
anything there, ma-kanet ka-txef$ni
hetta haSa teima.

to know - £fef. Do you know Arabic 7

waS ka-te£ref l-£erbtya? — I don’

t

know how he did it. ma-£reft-S
kif—aS £melha.

to know how to - £ref. I don’t
know how to drive a car. ma-ka-

ne£ref-S nsug s-siyara

to let know - £lem. I’ll let you

know tomorrow. ana n£elmek gedda.

knowledge - me£rifa pi. m£aref , £ilm.

His knowledge of Arabic is weak.

me£riftu fe-l-£erbiya d£ifa.

Koran - qor 9an.

koranic - qor 9ani, men l-qor?an.

L

lad - weld pi. wlad.
ladder - sellum pi. slalem.
ladle - mogfef pi. mgaj-ef.
lady - 1. mfa cons, mrat pi. £yalat.

Is that lady his mother? waS had
le-mra yemrnah?

ladies room - mida d-le-£yalat

.

Where’s the ladies room? fayn
l-mida d-le-£yalat?

to lag behind - t^exxer £la. Stop
lagging behind' bar'aka ma t 9exxer
£el le-xrm.

lake - daya pi. -t; bhira pi. -t,

bhayer.
lanb - xruf, xerf pi. xrufa, xerfan.
lane - 1. £rez pi. £urez. He can’t

run because he’ s lame. nor-

imken—lu—S i£ri £la qibal huwa
£reS. 2. d£if pi. d£af. That’s
a lame excuse. hadi sebba d£ifa.

lamp - lairipa pi. -t.

lamp shade - mkebb pi. mkabb, mkubba
de-l-lampa; glaf pi. glafat
de-l-pula. I’ll buy a new shade

for this lamp. gad neSri mkebb

Sdid l-had P-lamba.
land - 9erd ({) We were glad to see

land again, /fe/ina mnin £awed Sefna
l- 9erd- The land here is very
fertile. l- 9erd hna xe?ba bezzaf.

to land - 1. nezzel (p-piya^a). He

had to land his plane in a field.

tlezzem inezzel p-piyax'a dyalu

f-wahed l-feddan. 2. nzel. The
plane landed smoothly. p-piya^a

nezlet be-hlawa.
**We nearly landed in jail. konna

£layen gad ndexlu l-l-hebs

.

landlady - mulat ql-qlar or mulat l-melk

pi. imalin <j.~daV or mwalin l-melk.

landlord - mul d~daV or mul l-melk pi.
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mwalin d-flax or mmalin l-melk.

language - luga pi. -t.

lantern - fnax pi. -at.

lap - 1. hSer pi. hSura. She held the

baby in her lap. kanet hasza t-

terbiya (:1a hSerha. 2. dura pi. -t.

He was in the lead by five meters

in the first lap. huwa kan sabeqhom

b-xemsa mitru fe-d^-dura l-luwla.

to lap up - sre f. The kitten
lapped up the milk. le-qpifa S«rfet

to lapse - das weqt. If I don’t pay
this premium, my insurance policy
will lapse. ila ma-xelle$t-$
1-waSeb, daba idm weqt le-msugra
dya l i

Larache - le-drayeb.

native of Larache - draySi pi.

draySiyin, he l le-drayeS.
large - kbir pi. kbaf.

at large - ma-meqbup-S . The thief
is still at large. l-xwvwan ma-sal
ma-meqbup-S.

largely - le-ktir men. Our group is

made up largely of volunteers.
le-ktir men had n-nas de-S-Smada
dyalna meptuwdin.

large-scale - wased. The city is con-

sidering a large-scale program. ka-
ixemmmu idiru f-le-mdine meS?ud
d-le-bni wased.

lark - qubed pi. qwabed.
last - 1. tali. This is the last car

to leave. hadi p-pumubil t-talya
Hi gad temSi. —He came last.

huwa t-tali lli sa. 2. luwwel,
(lli) fat. Last year I was in

Europe. dam luwwel kont f-^ufubba.
**That’s the last straw! hadi

l-musiba t-talya!
last night - l-bareh fe—l—lil.
at last - fe-l-^axir. Here we are

at last! ha-jma fe-l-^axir!
next to the last - lli qbel t-tali.

You’ll find it on the next to the
last page. gad tpibha fe-l-werqa
lli qbel l—werqa t-talya.

to last - 1. pal ipuj, dam idum.

The war lasted six years. l-jierb

palet sett snin. 2. bqa l—, ibqa
1-. I don’t think my money will
last. ana ma—ka-nfenn-s le-flus
dyali gad ibqaw-li kter men had S-si.
—This suit didn’t last at all. had
l-keswa ma-bqat-li-s bessaf.

3. q&er imSi. Do you think you can
last more than a kilometer? was
ka-ddenn bin teqcper temsi kter men
kilumitru? 4. bqa ibqa. I’m afraid
he won’t last much longer. ka—nxaf
dlih ma—ibqa—s kter men had s—si.

latch - saqpa pi. -t, Sekrum pi.

lay

searem.

late - 1. llah irehmu. Your late
father was a friend of mine. bbak
llah irejymu kan pahbi. 2. mdeppep.
•I’ll be home late in the afternoon.
gad nzi mdetpel le-^-far f-le-dSiya.

lately - 1. (f-) had l-iyam. I haven’t

been feeling so well lately. ana
deyyan had l—iyam. 2* hadi modda
qfiba. Have you seen her lately.
waS Seftiha hadi modda qriba?

later - men bedd. You’ll see her
later. gad tsufha men bedd. —One
day later a letter came. Sat le-bra
nhar men bedd.

latest - tali. What’s the latest

news? 5nu huwa le-xbar t-tali?

—That’s the latest style, hadi

hiya l-muf,a t-talya.

lather - regwa pi. -t, rgawi.

to lather - dmel f-fegwa. This
soap doesn’t lather well had

?-?abun ma-ka-yedme l-S r-regwa

nezyan.
lattice - mamuni pi. -yat.
laugh - (Lehka pi. -t, tf-hayk. What a

dirty laugh! walayenni dla f
lehka

?e/ra/
to laugh - dhek. Everybody

laughed at him. kollhom d e b-ku dlih.

laughter - (
iehk.

to launch - tleq. Another ship was
launched on Monday. pej.qu babbur
axor nhar t-tnin.

laundry - 1. mahell (pi. -at) s-sebbana.
Where’s the nearest laundry? fayn
huwa mahell s-sebbana III qrib?
2. tesbin. My laundry just came
back. dad sabu-li t-tesbin.

law - 1. qanun pi. qwanen. Is this a

new law? was had l-qanun sdid?
2. fiuquq (pi.). He’s studying law.

ka^iqra l-fcuquq.

law school - ne<fra§et l-huquq pi.

meflrapat l-piuquq.

martial law - hukuma piefbiya.
The city was placed under martial
law. le-mdina daruha tepit hukuma
herbiya.

lawsuit - dedwa pi. -t, ddawi.
lawyer - j>u£a(lu pi. -mat, -yat; mujuimi

pi. -yin.

lax - merxi. He’s rather lax in his
work. huwa merxi fe-xdemtu Si-Swiya.

**She’s always been much too lax

with her children. hiya mwellfa
ma-ka-trebbi-S wladha bessaf.

laxative - sehla pi. -t.

to lay - 1. hepp. Lay the book on the

table. he t t le-ktab del t-pabla.

2. biyyepl. Our hens are laying
well. d-dsaS dyalna ka^ibiyytfu
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bezzaf. 3. txaper. I’ll lay ten to

one that he does it. ntxafer vtfzak

b-£eSra £la ivapied bin gad yeSmelha.

“Don’t lay the blame on me. ma-
ts leqha-s fiya.

to lay aside - xebba fe-l-qent.
He laid aside a pretty penny. xebba

fe-l-qent bezzaf d-le-flus

.

to lay claim to - f^eb. A distant
relative laid claim to the estate.

wafted bdid men l-£a?ila ffteb l-wert.

to lay down - 1. ft
ett. Lay him

down gently. hettu be—^ppafa.

2. nezzel. They were glad to lay

down their arms. kanu ferhanin
melli neszlu s-snah dyalhom.

to lay for - ixebbed l—. They
laid for him at the corner.

txebbfu^lu f-qent g-zenqa.

to lay it on thick - gker bla

qyas. He certainly laid it on

thick! gker fih bla qyas.

to lay off - dfta idhi. We have

to lay off some people. laze

m

ndftiw gi-weftdin.

“Lay off me, will you! xellini

£lik!

to lay waste - hdem. The whole
region was laid waste by the enemy.
n-najiiya kollha hedmu Sliha le-ddu.

layer - 1. qegra pi. -t. This cake
has a thick layer of sugar on it.
had 1-h.elwa fiha qegra gliifa

de-s-sokkar. 2. duza pi. -t. This
wall needs another layer of paint.
had l-llit xe??ka duza Ira de-s-sbaga.

laziness - Sgez.
lazy - degsan, mefgaz.
lead - 1 . xfif, rqaq. Is this made of

lead? wag had g-gi mquwweb men
le-xfif? 2. (fur muhemrn pi. qiurat

muhemma. Who’s playing the lead?
gkun gendu d~duf l—muhemm?

to lead - 1. gummed. The dog led

the blind man across the street.

l-kelb gummed le-Sma bag iqpe£
t-friq. 2. tre ??cs. The mayor led
the parade. l-^amel treses
le-stefrad.
“What do you think he was leading

up to? s-ka-(jitfenn kan l-meqquql

dyalu? —That’s just what I was
leading up to. dak g-gi Hi kont
gad nqul.

to lead to - wessel l—, dda ddi
1-. Where will all this lead to?
fayn had g-gi gad iweqselna?
—That’ll lead to nothing. had g-gi
ma-iddi layn.

leader - ra^is pi. ru^asa.
leaf - werqa pi. -t, voraq

.

The leaf
is still green. l-werqa masala

xedra. —Hie leaves are beginning
to turn. le-wraq bda lunhom ka-

i tbeddel.

to turn over a new leaf - t6ewwep.

He promised me to turn over a new
leaf, rah wa6edni ba§ it6ewwep

.

to leaf through - dmmer le-wraq.

I’m only leafing through the book.
ana gir ka-nduwwer le-wraq d-le-ktdb

.

to leak - 1. dxel fih l-ma. The
boat is leaking. le-fluka ka-idxol

fiha l-ma. 2. sal isil. This pot
leaks. had t-penSra ka-tsil . —The
faucet is leaking. l-bezbuz ka-isil.

to leak out - sal isil. All the
water is leaking out. l-ma kollu
ka-isil.

**The story has leaked out.

le-xbar flet daba.
lean - 1. hzil. Do you want fat meat

or lean? waS bgiti l-lfrem smin
wella hzil?
2. sayeb, qasepi It was a lean year
for farmers. kan 6am sayeb 6el

l-fe llaha.

to lean - 1. ttekka. There’s
nothing for me to lean on. ma-kayen
fietta haSa 6laS nttekka. 2. mal
imil. He leans toward the Istiqlal
party. ka-imil 6la frizeb l-istiqlal.

3. tekka itekki. Don’t lean your
chair against the wall. ma-ttekki-S
S-Silya dyalek 6el l-piit.

**Don’t lean out of the window.
ma-txerre£-$ rasek men §-§er£em.

leap - tenqiza pi. -t. He cleared the
ditch with one leap. neqqez l-faefra
b-tenq iza wehda.

leapfrog - sebbsebbut (not used with
article)

.

leap year - 6am kebsi.

to learn - 1. t6ellem. He hasn’t
learned a thing. ma-t6ellem-£ pietta

fraza. —He learns quickly. ka-
it6ellem be-z-zerba. 2. 6ref. He
learned the truth too late. 6^ef
l-haqiqa m6ettel bezzaf.

to learn by heart - hfed be-£-£ri
u-l-ma. She learned the poem by
heart. piefdet l-qasida be-£-£ri
u-l-ma.

leash - sensla pi. -t, snasel. All
dogs must be kept on the leash.
le-slab lazem ibqaw kollhom merbupin
be-:;-sens la.

least - 9exxer. That’s the least of
my worries. hada huwa 9exxer hmumi.

least of all - 1-haSa t-talya.
Least of all I’d have expected it
from you. hadi l-{laSa t-talya Hi
kont ka-ntsenna mennek.

**She deseryes it least of all.
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ka-testahlu qell men le-xrin.
at least - be-l-qella. These

shoes cost at least fifty dirhams.
had s-sebbap ka-iswa be-l—qella
xemsin derhem. —At least you
might have written to me.

be-l-qella kan imken-lek tekteb-li.
the least - 1-haSa t-talya.

That’ s the least you could do for

him. hadi 1-piaSa t-talya Hi
imken-lek tdawnu fiha.

leather - geld pi. Slud.
leave - dopla pi. -t. He’s taken a

three months’ leave. xda telt Shur
de-l-dopla.

to leave - 1. mSa imsi. I have
to leave now. xes?ni nemSi f-frali
daba. —The train leaves at two

thirty. 1-maSina gad temsi fe—S—Sug
Urne$s. 2. sa/ej-. My father left
yesterday for Europe. bba safer
l-bareji l-^urubba. 3. smeh I’m
leaving my job. gadi nesmeh
fe-xdemti. 4. xella. He left a let-

ter for you. xella-lek bra. —Where
did you leave your suitcase? fayn
xelliti S-Santa dyalek? —He left
the door open, xella l-bab mehlula.
5. xreS men. I saw him leave the

house. seftu ixroS men ji-jiar. —He
left the country secretly, xrez men
le-blad be-t-texbida. —Where does

that leave me? Snu bqa-li ma
nedmel daba?

to be left - bqa. Are there any

tickets left for tonight? waS bqaw
Si-btaqat l-had l-lila? —My
brother got all the money, and 1 was

left out in the cold. xay xda
le-flus kollhom w-ana bqit bla

hetta haSa.

to leave alone - 1. bedded men.

You'd better leave that alone! hsen-

J-ek tbedded men dak s-Si. 2. xella

dla. Leave me alone! xellini dlik!

to leave in the lurch - xella
wajiel. He left us in the lurch.

xellana wahlin.

Lebanese - lebnani pi. —yin.

Lebanon - lobnan.

lecture - muhadara pi. -t. It was an

interesting lecture. kanet muliagara

mezyana.

to give a lecture - dmel muhadara.

He’s giving a lecture on interna-
tional trade. ka-yedmel mu(ia{tara del
t-tizaiya bin d-dulat.

**He always give us a lecture

when we come in late. fuq—emma Sina

mdettlin ka-idessina.
left - 1. iser. Take the other bag in

your left hand, qbet l-xenSa le-xra
b-yeddek l-iser. 2. yesri, isri.

Stand on the left side of the
horse. wqef fe—S—Siha l—isriya
de- l-dewd.

on the left -del l-iser. You
sit on the right, I’ll sit on the
left. nta gles del l—imin w-ana
gadi negles del l-iser. —I sat on
the speaker’s left. glest del
l-iser d-le-xtib

.

(to the) left - del S-Smal. Turn
left at the next corner, (pur del
S-Smal fe-l—qent g-Say.

left-handed - yeqri, isrij de$ri.
leftist - yasari.

leg - rSel pi. reSlin (pi. reSli-
before possessive endings).

to be on one’ s last legs -

tfedpa-lu, tsala-lu. They say he’s
on his last legs. qalu bin tsala-lu.

to pull someone’s leg - tmelleg
dla. Stop pulling my leg. baraka
u—ma-ttmelleg dliya.

legal - dla hasab S-Sfed or 1-p.uquq.

That’s perfectly legal. had S-Si

fe-l-gaya dla frasab S-Sfed.
legal adviser - mus'taSar Serdi. He’s

her legal adviser. huwa 1-mustaSar
g-Serdi dyalha.

leggings - tmag pi. -at.
legible - (III) ka-itteqx~a, ka-

itferrez. His handwriting is hardly

legible. l-xepp dyalu ma-ka-
itteqfa-S mezyan.

lemon - hampa pi. -t coll, ptamep.

lemonade - munada.
to lend -.sellef 1-. Can you lend me

fifty dirhams? inken-lek tsellef-li
xemsin derhem?

to lend a hand - dta yedpi yedd
llah. Lend me a hand, will you?
dpini yedd llah, dafak.

length - pul.

at length - be-t-teffil. He dis-

cussed the plan at length. bpiet del

le-blan be-t-tefsil.
full length - b-pula. He stretched

full length on the bed. dSebbed
b-pultu kollha del le-fraS.

to lengthen - pummel.

lengthwise — men p-pup. Cut the

material lengthwise. qped t-tub

men p pul

.

lenient — priyyef. You’ re too lenient

with him. nta pxiyyef mdah bezzaf.

lens - Saga pi. -t. Your camera has

a good lens. q-quwwafa dyalek
dendha zaSa mesyana.

lentil - dedsa pi. -t coll. deds.

less - qell. I have less money with
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me than I thought. dendi le-flus
qell men dak S-Si lli dennit.
more or less - be-t-teqqtix

•

He’s
more or less right. huwa be-t-teqdiv
dendu l-freqq.

lesson - fe pi. pluj-uf.

to give lessons - qeXT&, £ta
yedpi (Lufuf. She gives Arabic
lessons. ka-tqerxi l-de^biya.

to let - xella. He wouldn’t let
me do it. ma-xellani-S nedmelha.
—I won’t let you go so soon.
ma-bgit-S nxellik temSi bekri daba.

let’s - yallah. Let’s go home.

yallah nemSiw le-f^gLaf.

to let alone - xella b-wepidu.

Can’t you let me alone for five min-
utes? ma-imken-lek-I txellini

b-wefidi Si-xemsa de-d-dqayeq?
to let down - 1. hebbep. Please

let down the blinds. dafak hebbep

le-glaqat. 2. xab ixib fennu /-.

His son let him down badly. xab

dennu f-weldu bezzaf. 3. tkasetl.

He’s beginning to let down in his

work. bda itkasel fe-xdemtu.

to let go - smell /-, tleq men.

First I wanted to do it, but then I

let it go. l-merra l-luwla bgit
nedmelha walayenni smeht ft ha.

to let go (of) - tleq men. Don’

t

let go of the rope. mcu~ttleq—S men
le-hbel.

to let have - dta yedti. Please

let me have the menu. dtini dafak
l-vuerqa de- l-makla. —Can you let

me have fifty dirhams? waS
imken-lek tedpini xemsin derhem?

“I really let him have it!

berredtha fih!
to let in - xella idxol. Don’t

let anybody in. ma^-txelli hetta
waked idxol.

to let in on - fife h> 1-. Did you

let him in on the secret, too? ml
ffehti—lu s—serr hetta huwa?

to let off - xella ihuf. Please
let me off at the next stop. xellini

nhuf f-le-mhetta S-Sayya.
* * I ’ 1 1 let you off easy this time.

£afi nxeffef-lek le-dquba had n-nuba.

to let out - 1. fteq. I told the

tailor to let out the seams of the

pants. qolt l-l-xeyyat ifteq-li
s-serwal. 2. xella t/tu/. Let the

water out of the basin. xelli l—ma

ihuf men s—saris. 3. xella ixroS.

Let the dog out of the box 1 xelli
l-kelb ixroS men s-senduq.

to let stand - xella iduz. I can’t
let that objection stand.
ma-nxelli-S had le-mdexfa dduz.

to let up - thedden. The storm
has let up. thedden r—rdad.

letter - 1. bra pi. -mat. Are there
any letters for me? ml kaynin Si-
brawat liya? 2. pterf pi. jiruf. The
word has five letters. l—kelma fiha
xemsa dr-le-jiruf.

letter carrier - fejpraq le-braaat pi.

ferraqin le-brawat, ferraqa
d- le-brawat

.

letter of introduction - i>ra

de-t-tedxal pi. bfawat de-t-tedxal.
level - 1. mwapi. Is the country

level or hilly? ml l- 9exf mwapya
viella mkodya? 2. mdatvep. This
floor is not level. had l- 9eff
ma-Si mdawpa.
“He always keeps a level head,

hum dima mrezzen. —He did his „

level best. dar 1-meShud dyalu.

—The water this year is at a very
low level. l-ma had l-dam mehdur
bezzaf.

liable - mes 9ul. You will be liable
for any damages, gad tkun mes 9ul

f-koll xsara.

“You’re liable to catch cold if

you’re not careful. imken-lek
iferbek l-berd ila ma-hfiti-s rasek.

liar - keddab pi. -a.

liberty - ptorriya.

“You’re at liberty to go at any
time, dendek l-pieqq baS temsi
fuq-emma bgiti.

library - mektaba pi. -t.

Libya - libya.

Libyan - libi pi. -yin.
license - tesripi. pi. tsarepi.

license plate - blaka de-t-tumubil pi.

bfayek de-t-tumubil.
to lick - 1. Hies. Just look at the

cat licking her kitten Suf l-qeppa
ka-telpies wliyyedha. 2. dep?a.

I’m going to lick you if you don’t

stop. daba ndespik ila ma^saliti-S.
“All right, I’m licked. waxxa,

ana meglub!
lid - gta pi. -wat.
lie - kedba pi. -t, kdub.

to lie - kdeb.

to lie - 1. kan mepipup. The book
is lying on the table. le-ktab
mehtut del^p-tabla. 2. kan mmegget.
He' 5 lying on the bed. huwa mneggef
del le—fraS. 3. Sa (no present
form). Most of the town lies on the
right bank of the river. ppexf
le-kbir d-le-mdina Sa del SSepp
l-limin de-l-wad.

to lie down - 1. ttmedd. I want
to lie down for a few minutes. bgit
nttmedd Si-dqiqat. 2. kan merxi.
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He’s lying down on the job. huwa
rnerxi fe-xdemtu.
to lie idle - hper l-haraka. The

factory has been lying idle for a

year. hadi £am has l-me£mel h$er
l-haraka.

lieutenant - fe syan pi. -a.

life - 1. hayat. I’ve lived all my
life in Morocco, duwwezt hayati

kullha fe-l-megrib

.

**He was the life of the party.

huwa Hi duel rSaq fe-l-hefla. —

I

can’t for the life of me remember

where I put it. wellfih ma^£qelt—S

fayn gmeltha. —There he stood as

big as life. ya £a£uba ha-huwa—da.

life belt - £ewwama pi. -t.

lifetime - hayat. A thing like that

happens only once in a lifetime.

haza bfral hadi ma-ka-tuqe£ gir nuba
wehda fe-l-hayat.

to lift - h.ezz.

ligament - rbat pi. -at.

light - 1 . /uai pi. dwaw (with art.

le-ftwaw). The light is too glaring.

qi-duw qwi bezzaf. 2. me/ tub- She

has a light complexion. lunha

meftuh . —She prefers light colors.

ka-tebgi l-lwan mef tub-in. 3. xfif
pi. xfaf. Why don’t you take a

light coat? ma taxod-S kebbup

xfif? —This weight is very light.

had l-wozn xfif bezzaf.
**That throws quite a different

light on the matter. had S-Si
Sab-lna muSkila Sdida or had S-Si

ka-ibeddel 1-muSkila. —Do you have
a light? waS £endek bas neSdel?
—It’s staying light much longer
nowadays. n-nhar fwil bezzaf had
l-iyam.

to light - SSel. Wait till I

light the fire. tsenna hetta neSeel

l-dafya. —Light a match. S£el

wqida. —I want to light my pipe

first. bgit neS£el s-sebsi be£da.

—Is your cigarette still lit? was

l-garru dyaleh boqi meSdul?
to light up - Seel be-l-fex~ha.

The children's eyes lit up.

l~eeynin d-le-wlad Seeiu be-l-fer^a.

light bulb - hula pi. -t.

lighthouse - far d-fuw pi. dyur d~duw

lightning - bfeq.

likable - dvif pi- dvaf> Itif pi-

Ipaf.

like - b|wl. You’re just like my

sister, nti £layen bbal xti. —Like

father, like son. bfrol l-bu bbal

we Idu.
**It looks like rain. tqul bin

S-Sta gad ftifr. —1 don’t feel like

dancing. ma^fiya ma neSpeb- —

I

feel like seeing a movie, bgit nemSi
le-s-sinima. —They’re as like as
two peas in a pod. Sbeh^lu qayem
u—nayem

.

the like of it - btialu. Did you
ever see the like of it? waS
devmrek Sefti bhalu?
what ... like - kif, kif-aS,

kif-aS-en. What’s the weather like
today? kif huwa t-teqs l-yum?
—What’ s he like? kif-aS-en huwa?

to like - 1. bga ibgi. I don’t
like cats. ma-ka-nebgi-S le-qf uf.
—He never liked to do it. eevtm.ru
ma—bga yeemelha. 2. £e£bu. He’s
never liked this car. ma-£emm.ru

ma—£e£bettu had p-pumubil. — I like
this kind ol cake. ka-yefSebni had
S-skel de-l-helwa. —If you don't
like it, you can leave! i la
ma-t£e£bek-$ imken-lek temSi

!

ho* do you like ... - kif Satek.
How do you like this town? kif
zatek had le-mdina?

to like to dance (smoke, eat,
etc.) _ bga iStefi (ikmi, yakol, etc.)
Do you like to dance? waS ka-tebgi
teSteh?

I would like, you would like,
etc- - ibgi (imperfect tense only).
Would you like another cup of cof-
fee? was tebgi Si-kas axur
de-l-qehwa?

lily - suson (no pi. ).

limb - 1, fro/ (no sg. ) I couldn’t
move my limbs. ma-mken-li-S
nfrerrek fro/i. 2. g?en pi. g?an.
One of the limbs of this tree is
broken. wabed le-gsen dyal had
S-SeSra mherres.

lime - sir. The soil doesn’t contain
enough lime, ma-kafi-S SSir
fe-l-ferd-

limit - hedd pi. hudud, hdud. There’s
a limit to everything. koll-Si fih
l-hedd.

**I've reached the limit of my
patience. ma-bqa-li ?ber. —That’s
the limit! hadi hiya kter s-fber!

speed limit - jiedd s-sorfa.
to limit - bedded. They’ve lim-

ited our time, jiedddu-lna l-weqt
dyalna.

limp - rnerxi .

to limp - dre.z.

linden (tree) - zefzufa pi. -t, coll.
se/fcu/.

line 1. Serta pi. -t, Srati. Draw
a line between, these two points.
|«rref Serta bin had S-zuS de-n-nuqat
*• Last week they inaugurated a new
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airline between Rabat and New York.
fe-l-^usbuS lli das deSsnu xett
Suwwi Sdid ma bin r-rbaf u Sew York.

—There are many telephone lines
between Rabat and Casablanca. kaynin
bezsaf cHle-xtut dyal t-tilifun bin
r-rbat u-f-dar' l—bicla. 3. fterfa pi.

-t, ftrayef. What line is he in?

Snu hiya ftreftu? —That’s not in my
line. hadi ma-Si hrefti.

4. tekmiSa pi. — t, tkameS. There
were deep lines in his face. ka

n

(endu tekmisat kbar f-weShu.

5. seff pi. pfuf. There’s a long

line of cars ahead of us. kayen

peff kbir de-t-tumubilat qeddamna.
6. hbel pi. hbal. The wash is still

hanging on the line. s-sabun mo-sal
m£elleq f-le—libel. 7. ster pi.

ptura. I still have a few lines to

write. bqaw-li Si—stura ma nekteb.

**It’s along the line of what we

discussed. had S-Si ka—itwalem
m£a l-mudakara dyalna. —Drop me

a line. pife^-li si-klima or
kteb-li klima.

to form a line — tpeffef, qbef
s-serbis. Form a line in front of

the window. tpefffu qeddam
s-Subbak. —Form a line double

file. tpefffu SuS b-suS.

to have a smooth line - <5ref iSer
mesyan. Boy, does he have a smooth
line! ka—yetzref iSke j- mesyan

to stand in line - dar s-serbis,

t$effef. I had to stand in line for

cigarettes. xepsni ndir s-serbis
baS neSri l—garru.

to line - 1. betten. Please line
this coat with nylon, beften-li
dafak had l-kebbut be—n—nilun.
2. tsettef /— . People lined the

streets to watch the parade. n-nas
tsettfu fe-t-triq baS iSufu t-tesrat.

to line up - tseffef . Tell the

boys to line up in front of the
house. qul le-d—drari itpefffu
qeddam $~glar.

linen - feet tan.

lining - tebfin pi. tbaten. My coat
needs a new lining. l-kebbut dyali
xespu tebtin Sdid.

link - xorsa pi. -t, xrep, xpap,

xrapi. One link of the chain is

broken, xorsa de-s-sensla mherrsa.

lion - sbe£ pi. sbuda.

lip - sareb pi. Swareb.

liquid — 1. lli mawi. He’s only al-

lowed liquids. ma—imken—lu^S iSfeb

gir lli mawi. 2. mawi. Do you have

liquid soap? was Sendek sabun mawi?
liquor - xemr. The sale of liquor is

prohibited here. hna memnug bid
l—xemr.

to lisp - lesles.
list - qayma pi. -t. His name is not

on the list. smiytu -ma-kayna-S
fe-l-qayma.

to list - 1. dker. Are you going
to list these names? waS gad ddker
had s-smiyat? 2. mat imil. The
ship is listing badly. l-baxira
ka-tmil bezsaf.

to listen - 1. tsenne t. They listened
intently. kanu ka-itsenntu b-balhom
bezsaf. 2. sme£. Listen!
Somebody’s coming. smeS! Si-wafted
maSi.

to listen for - tsenna u-sme£.
Listen for the sound of the bell.
tsenna u—smef /less n-naqus.

to listen in - tpennef. Somebody
must be listening in. Si-wafted
t£ayli ka-itpennef.

to listen to - 1 . smeS. I like
to listen to good music. ka~nebgi
nesmed musiqa mezyana. 2. tper.net.

They were sitting listening to the
teacher. kanu galsin ka—itpenntu
le-fqi. 3. ttesme£ 1-. The child
doesn’t listen to me. d-derri
ma-ka-ittesmeti—li—s.

liter - 1 itru (no pi. ).

literal — kelma b—kelma. This is a

literal translation. hadi terSama
kelma b-kelma.

literally - 1. kelma b-kelma. Trans-
late this literally. tersem had
S-Si kelma b-kelma. 2. tamamen.
She’s literally penniless.
ma-£endha tamamen ftetta gerS.

little - 1. pgiv pi. 5£ar. She has a

little girl. Sendha bent sgira.
—That's of little value to me.

had 1-ftaSa dendha q ima sgifa liya.

2. gir Swiya d-. I have little
money. £endi gir Swiya d-le-flus.

little by little - Stuiya be-Swiya.
Little by little he calmed down.
thedden Swiya be-Swiya.

a little - Swiya (

d

I can

speak a' little French. kas-ntkellem

Swiya de-l-fransawiya. —Do you

have any money? Only a little! ®a5
£endek d-le-flus? gir Swiya!

in a little while - men daba swiya.

I’ll come back in a little while.

gad nerseZ men daba Swiya.

little finger - ?be£ pgir pi. ?bu£a

?gar-

to live - 1. £aS i£is. tie lives like

a pig. ka-i£iS bhal l-xenzir.

—Before the war I lived in France.

qbel men l-girra £eSt f-franpa.
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2. sken

.

Does anyone live in this

house? waS Si-wahed saken f—had
d-dar? 3. stab hayatu. He always

worked hard and never really lived.

dima kan ka^ixden bezzaf u-^emmru
ma-stab hayatu

.

**He didn’t live up to my expecta-

tions. xab genni fih

.

to live a life - duwewz frayat. He

lived a happy life. duwwez hayat

mezyana.
to live on — ZaS i£iS b—. The

people on this island live on nothing

but fish. s-sokkan dyal had l-zazira

ma-ka-i^isu gir b—?ekl l—hut. —

I

couldn’t live on so little.

ma-mken-li-S n£is gir b-had S-Si.

live - 1. freyy. There’s a live

snake in that box. kayen wahed
l-hens heyy f-dak $-$enduq

.

2. fih
l-kehraba

.

Careful, that’s a live

wire. hdi ro-sefc had s-selk fih
l-kehraba.

live coals - Semra pi. —t. Ihere

are still live coals in the stove,

feaynin ma-zal S-£emrat fe-l-kanun.

lively - naSep.

liver - kebda pi. -t.

livestock - ksiba

.

living - 1. tn£iSa pi. -t. Living is

awfully expensive here. le-m^iSa

galya bezzaf hna . —He* 11 have to

earn his own living, gadi ixessu

isuwwer m^istu b-wehdv . 2. freyy.

Arabic is a living language.

l-^efbiya luga freyya.

**He’s the living image of his

father. hiava ka-itSebbeh le~bbah

tamamen or huwa te$wirt bba h

tamamen.

to make a living - rbefa hayatu

.

He makes a living by selling shoes.

huwa ka^irbeh hayatu b-bi£ §-§babep

.

load - hmel pi. frmal. The load is too

heavy for him. le-hmel tqil £lih

bezzaf

.

**That’ s a load off my mind. a

raha.

loads of - bezzaf d-. He has loads

of rroney. £endu bezzaf d-le—flus .

to load - 1. £mel. Load the boxes

on the truck. £me l $-§nadeq
fe-l-kamiyu. 2. Zeirmef. He loaded

the truck in half an hour. <£eimer

l-kamiyu f-ne sa£a. —Load the

pistol for me. ^emmer-li l-ferdi.

—-Do you know how to load a camera?

was ka-te£ref tZemmer suwwara?

3. <fta ye€ti. The boss loaded me

with too much work. l-n^ellem Ztar.i

bezzaf de-S-Sgal ma ne£mel.

loaded down - mteqqel . She was loaded

down with packages. kanet mteqqla
be-l—bwaket.

loaf of bread - xobza pi. —t.

loan - teslaf pi. tsalef . I’d like
to get a loan. bgit teslaf .

to loan - sellef . He loaned me an
interesting book, sellef-li ktab
mezyan

.

to loathe - kfeh*
lobby - setwan pi. stawen.
lobster - bu-mqess (no pi.),
to locate - sab isib , zbef. I couldn’t

locate him. ma-mken—li—S n$ibu.
to be located — Sa (no present

form). Where is your new store
located 7 fayn £a l-franut S—Mdid
dyalek?

locality — nafriya or nawapii (pi* )•

There's too much poor housing in
this locality. kaynin bezzaf *

de-s-soknat qbah f-had n-nawa}ii.
lock - qfel pi. qfula, qful, qful .

The lock needs oiling. le-qfel
xes§u z-zit

.

to keep under lock and key - Sedd.
He keeps everything under lock and
key. kas-iSedd £la koll-Si.

to lock - 1. sedd. Don’t forget
to lock the door when you leave.
ma^-tensa^-S tSedd l—bab ila xreSti.
—I locked it in the drawer. seddit
£lih f-le-m5err. 2. tlesseq. The
bumpers of the two cars locked to-

gether. l-hessarat de-t-tumi,bilat
tlessqu b-zuz.

to lock up — 1. seSSen. (to

imprison). 2. Sedd £la. Lock up
this pistol. sedd £la had l-ferdi.

locksmith - mul (pi. mwalin) s-swaret .

locomotive - maSina pi. —t.

locust - $rada pi. -t

,

coll. §rad-
log - 1. gayza pi. -t, gwayez. The

logs floated down the river.
le-gwayez nvSaw w£a l-wad

.

2. xeSba.
He sat there like a (bump on a) log.

gles bhal l-xesba

.

— I slept like a

log. ripest bhal 1-xeSba.
logical - mwafeq l-le-£qel

.

lonely — 1. wehdani. The lighthouse
keeper lives a lonely life. mul
le-friar Faye'S frayat wehdaniya.
2. xali. This place is quite lonely
in winter. had l-mahell xali bezzaf
fe-l-berd.

lonesome - (Hi) ka-ihess b-fa?u
b-wehdu. She’s very lonesome here.

ka—thess b-ra$ha b-wafiedha hna.

to be lonesome for - twefrfres.

I’m very lonesome for you.
twehbeStek bezzaf.

long - 1 . pwil pi. pwal. My, that’s
a long snake! wallahi hada frenS
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twit! 2. kbir pi. kbar. We had to
make a long detour. tlezzemna
ndiru d^ta kbira. 3. bfid pi. bfad.

It’s a long way to the top of the

mountain. p-priq bfida le-r-ra$
de-S-Sbe l.

**So long! llah ihennik! or
be-s-s lama!

**The room is ten meters long.

l-bit fih fesr& mitru de-p-pul.
all night long, all day long,

etc. - l-lila kollha, n-nahar kollu,

etc. The child cried all night long.

bka d-derri l-lila kollha.

long after - mfeppel bezzaf men
befd. He got there long after we

did. w?el mfeppel bezzaf men befdna.

a long time - 1. modda kbira. The
trip took a long time. pal $-$afar
modda kbira. 2. beszaf. He stayed
in our house a long time. bqa
fendna bezzaf.

(a) long (time) ago - hadi modda
kbira bas , Shal hadi ba§. That
happened a long time ago. sfral hadi
bas wqef had s—si.

as long as - 1. $}ial-ma. You can
keep it as long as you wish.

imken-lek txellih fendek Sfial-ma
bgiti . 2. ma-hedd. It doesn’

t

bother me as long as you do your
work. ma-fiha bas men freddek derti
l-xedma dyalek. 3. melh. As long
as you're here, you might as well
have dinner with us. melli nta hna
xe$$ek ttfeSsa mfana.

in the long run - mfa l-iyam.
It'll be best in the long run. had
s-§i gad ikun hsen mfa l-iyam.

to long for - twehjies. He's long-
ing for his family. twehjieS l-fa?ila
dyalu. —He's longing for home.
twehheS $Laru.

to long to — bta flih weqt—aS. I’m
longing to see my parents. bta fliya
weqt-aS nsuf waldiya.

longer - kter men had 5-Si. He wanted
to stay longer, but I was sleepy.
kan bga ibqa ktef men had S-Si
walayenni kan zani n-nfas.

no longer, not any longer -
ma-bqa-s

.

I can’ t stand him any
longer. ma-bqa-s imken-li n\iemlu.

look - sifa pi. - 1 , syef. He has the
look of a thief. siftu sift
l-xuwwan.

take a look (at) - $af iSuf . Take
a good look ! Suf mezyan!

looks - sifa pi. -t, syef. To
judge by his looks, he’s a prize
fighter. b-siftu $Laher flih huwa
mlakem

.

—I don't like his looks.

ma-kas-tef£ebni-5 siftu.

to look - 1. Saf iSuf. Look, a

falling star! suf S-Sihab! 2. £aher

flih. You look sick. $Laher flik

mrid.

to look after - h<fa yehdi. Do you

have someone to look after the child 7

waS fendek Si-wahed Hi yepi^i d-derri 9

to look alike - tSabhu. We look a

lot alike, ka^ntSabhu bezzaf .

to look at - saf iSuf. I enjoy

looking at pictures. ka-irSeq-li

nsuf t-tsawer.
to look down - hger. You mustn't

look down on people just because
they’re poor. ma-xessek-S tefrger

n-nas fla qibal huma msaken

.

to look down one' s nose at -

tqunes fla. She looks down her nose

at everyone. ka-ttqunes fla koll

wahed

.

to look for — qelleb fla. We’re

looking for rooms. ka—nqellbu fla

Si-byut. —He's always looking for

trouble. ka^iqelleb dima fel

s-scia£.

to look into — bhet ifla. We’ll

have to look into the matter,

xes^na nebhet fel l-qa^iya.

to look alike — Sbeh l—. She looks

like a boy. ka^-teSbeh l— l—weld.

**It looks like rain. tqul bin
gad ppih s-Sta.

to look out - 1. fi4a yejidi v^^u.
Look out! hdi v&Sek!

to look out on - 2. fpa yefti fla
The big window looks out on the
garden. s-SeSfa le-kbira ka-tefpi
fel l-fersa.

to look over - pe lief feynu mfa.
Will you look over these papers?
imken-lek ppellef feynek mfa had
le-wraq?

to look up - 1. hezz feynih. He
didn’t even look up when I called
him ma-rda-s ihezz feynih melli
feyyept-lu. 2. htarem. She looks
up to him. ka-tehtarmu. 3. zar
i&ur. Look me up some time, won’t
you 7 ma-tensa-S dzurni Si-merra.
4. qelleb fla. I have to look up
something. xe?$ni nqelleb fla
si-haSa. 5. tte$leh • Things are
beginning to look up. l~hala bdat
tte$leh'

lookout - fessas pi. -a. A lookout
was placed on every hill. heppu
fessas yehdi f-koll kodya.

loose - 1. merxi. The button is loose.

p-^dafa merxiya. 2. ma-mrekkeb-S
mezyan. The nail is loose.
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l-mejmar ma-mrefefeeb-5 nezyan.

3. mefluq. Is the dog allowed to

run around loose? was l-kelb

imken-lu itsara mefaluq? 4. pwifa pi.

pwa}. She has a loose tongue.

isanha fwifa.

"You must have a screw loose 1

nta mselseg swiya! —They cut loose

the minute the teacher stepped out

of the room, gir le-fqi xreS men
l-bit u-huma ibdaw idiru 1-haraS.

to loosen - 1. fa-ell. Can you loosen

this screw? t»a5 imken-lek tfaell had

l-luleb? 2. rxa irxi Swiya. I want

to loosen my shoelaces. bgit nerxi

Swiya S-Sebb af dyali.

lopsided - ma-mgewwet-Sj mgewwez. The

picture’s hanging lopsided. te?wifa
ma-mgewwpa-s.

to lose - 1. tellef. I lost my pencil

again. telleft q la-mi Sawed tani.

2. tab ipili I-. I’m losing my hair.

ka-itifa-H segf i. 3. msa imsi 1-.

He lost his entire fortune during
the war. mSat-iu malu kollu

fe-l-berb
"My watch loses three minutes a

day. maganti mgetpfaa be-tlata
de-d-dqayeq koll nhaf. — I lost

sight of him after following him for
two hours, bqit ka-ntebSu sagtayn

u-tlef gliya.

to lose one’ s strength - $aSet ig

sefahtu. I’ve lost all my strength.

$Laget-li sefahti.

to lose one’s temper - tqelleq,

tar itir 1-. He loses his temper

easily. ka-itqelleq be-z-zerba.

to lose one's way - tie/. Don't

lose your way 1
. na-ttlef-Sl

to be lost - twedder. My shirt

was lost in the laundry. twepLdret

qamiSti Send s-sebbana.

"My things were lost in the fire.

ttherqu jvwaySi fe-l-gafya. —Since

his wife’s death he’s completely

lost, melli matet mratu huwa

mtel lef.

loss - xsafa pi. - 1 , x.sayer.

lot - 1. qe}€a pi. qtagi. How big is

your lot? qedcHaS l-qetta dyalek?

2. mektub. I don’t envy his lot.

na-ka-nefased l-mektub dyalu.

"I’ll send you the books in three

separate lots, gad nsifet-lek
le-ktuba be-tlata de-l-merrat

mefruqm.
lots of - bezzaf d-. She has lots

of money. gendha bezzaf d-le-flus.

a lot - bezzaf. We like him a lot.

ka—nhebbuh bezzaf. —She’s a lot

better than people think. hiya

frsen bezzaf men dak S-si lit ka-
ixemrmu fiha n—nas.

a lot of - bezzaf d-. 1 still
have a lot of work. ma-zal gendi
bezzaf de-l-xedma.

to draw lots - tfreh l-gud. Let’s
draw lots. ya}.lah rnferbu l-gud.

loud - 1. mSehhed. She has a loud,
unpleasant voice, gendha hel-q

mSehhed u-qbifa. 2. be-S-Sehd.
Don’t talk so loud! ma-tkellem-s
be-S-Behd! 3. bayen. I

don’t like loud colors.
ma-ka-nebgi-S l-^elwan Hi baynin
bezzaf.

loud-speaker - buq pi. bwaq.
louse - qemla pi. qmul coll. qmel.
love - hobb. Love is blind. l-hobb

gma.

to fall in love (with) - ttegrem
(f )

-

He’s fallen in love with her.
huwa ttegxem fiha.

in love (with) - megrum (f-).
to love — 1. liebb. He loves her

very much. ka-ihebbha bezzaf.
2. ma-gendu ma gezz men. I love
apples. ma-gendi ma gezz men
t-teffapi.

lovely - 1. gzal pi. gezlan. They
have a lovely home, gendhom dar
gsala. 2. g£ib. It’s a lovely
evening. le—gSiya gSiba.

low - 1. q?ir pi. qsar. Do you want

shoes with high or low heels? waS
bgiti sebbat b—gdem q$ir wella kbir?

2. fayader. That plane is flying too

low. had t-tiyara ka—tpir hadra
bezzaf. 3. dlil pi. dial. That was

low of him. had S-Si lit gmel dlil.

4. itiehdur. She spoke in a low voice.

tkellmet b-sut mefadur. —He always
gets low marks. n-nuqat dyalu dima
mefidurin. 5. tfg if pi. dgaf. His
pulse is low. nfidu {Igif

•

6. luwla.

Put her in low (gear), gmelha

fe- 1- luwla.
"The sun is quite low. S-sems

gerbet bezzaf. —He made a low bow.

bendeq bezzaf.

to get low - qlal iqlal. Our funds
are getting low. rasmalna ka-iqlal.

lower - tefatani. Put the boxes on the
lower shelf. dir s-snapleq fuq
l-merfeg t-tefatani.

to lower - 1. rma irmi. Lower the
lifeboats. rmiw le-flayek
de-l-igata. 2. hder. Lower the

curtain. juder l-xamiya. 3. fauwwef.

Lower the bucket into the well.

huwtvef ?-?pel fe-l-bir.
"He lowered his voice when he saw

her come in. tkellem be-Swiya melli
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safha da,xla.

loyal - 1. sadiq. You couldn’t have

a more loyal friend. mo-imfeen- lefe-5

ikun Zendek saheb $a$iq kter men had

S-Si. 2. qelbu safi (mZa). He has

always been loyal to the government.

huwa ditna qelbu safi mZa l-hukuma.

loyalty - sedq.

luck - 1. zher. My luck has changed.

g-zhur dyali tbeddel. 2. s eZd. Now

you try your luck! t^eb seZdek!

3. swirti. It’s not merely a matter

of luck. ma-Si gir mesiala

de-swirti

.

bad luck - qellet s-seZd.

“You’re in luck! Zendek swirti.

—You’re out of luck! ma-Zendek-S

swirti.

luckily - Zla swirti. Luckily she

didn’t see me. Zla swirti

ma-Safni-S

lucky - (Hi) Zendu s eZd. You’re a

lucky fellow, nta Zendek seZd.

**It was a lucky coincidence.

kanet sedfa r^zyana. —You can con-

sider yourself lucky. imken-lek

tejimed llah.

macaroon - griyba pi. -t.

machine - 9ala pi. -t. The machine is

working again. ha l- 9ala xeddama
Zewtani.

machine gun - resSaSa pi. -t.

machinery - 9alat (pi.),
mad - 1. tmeq pi. humeq. They took

him to the asylum because he was mad.
ddaweh l-l-mer$tan Zla \leqq-aS kan
frmeq. 2. mqelleq, zeZfan, (ayer-lu.
I was mad when I didn’ t find him
there. kan tayer-li melli ma-sebtu-S
temma. 3. mxapem. He’s mad at his

brother, huwa mxa$em mZa xah.

4. mesfur. He was bitten by a mad
dog. Zeddu kelb mesZur.

to be mad, to go mad - hmaq. My
son is mad about ice cream. weldi
ka—ihmaq Zel l-basta. —The poor
fellow went mad and they took him to
the asylum. hmaq meskin u-ddaweh
l- l-merspan.

madam - lalla. . Is somebody waiting on
you, Madam? waS si-wafred ka-iserbik
a lalla?

madhouse — merptan pi. —at.
madman - hmeq pi. humeq.
magazine - mazella pi. -t. Where can

lukewarm - 1. dafi. Take a lukewarm
bath, gsel be-l-ma dafi.
2. ma-mhiyyeS-S

.

He's very luke-
warm about that. huwa ma-mhiyyeS-S
Zla had 1-haSa.

lumber - Zviad (pi.), xSeb. How much
lumber will be needed for the book
shelves? Shal de-le-Zwad xessna
bas nsawbu le—xzana d-le-ktub?

lump — 1. tub. What are you going to

do with that lump of clay? aS gad
ddir b—had t—tub de-t-tin?
2. berquqa pi. -t. He has a big

lump on his forehead. Zendu berquqa

kbira fe-zbehtu. 3. qaleb pi.

qwaleb. He took ten lumps of sugar.

xda ZeSra d—le—qwaleb de-s-sokkaiq.

lunatic - hmeq pi. humeq.

lunch - gda pi. —mat.

to lunch - tgedda.

lung - riya pi. -t.

“The little fellow yelled at the

top of his lungs. d^derri tleq

helqu kollu.

luxury — tedxim.

lye - lyan.

I buy that magazine? fayn imkeru-li
nsib dak 1-maSella?

magnificent - ZaSib , moZtabaj-, mumtaz.
to magnify - kebber. This lens magni-

fies six times. had l-Zadasa
ka-tkebber setta de-l-me^rat

magnifying glass - mukebbara pi. -t.
maid - metZellma pi. — t, xeddama pi.

-t. We let our maid go. dfiina
1-metZellma dyalna.
old maid - Zateq bayra pi. Zawateq

bayrin.
mail - barid. The mail is delivered

at four o'clock. ka-ifervqu l-band
fe-r-rebZa.
“Is there any mail for me? was

kayna Si-bra liya?
by mail - mZa l-buspa. We’ll send

you the package by mail, gadi
nsiftu-lek l-bakit mZa l-bu^ta.

to mail - 1. sife f, qafet isifef.
Did you mail that package? voaS

sifetti dak l—bakit? 2. rma
Please mail the letter for me.
rmi-li had le-b t~a llah ixellik,

mailbox - senfuq de-l-briyat pi.
snadeq de—l—briyat.

mailman - ferraq le-brawat pi. ferraqin
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le—brawat.

main — muhimm, kbir. This is the main
problem. hadi hiya 1-muSkila
l-muhimma.

in the main — Slayen dima. The
discussion revolved in the main
around those two questions. faret
1—mudakara Slayen dima Sla dak £-zu£
de— l—masa?il.

**I agree with him in the main.
ana mettafeq mSah Slayen f-koll-Si.
main office - merkez pi. mrakez.

to maintain - 9ekked. He maintains
that he was there. huwa ka^i?ekked
bin kan ternma.

majority - 1. 9eglabiya pi. -t. The
majority was against it. l- 9eglabiya
kanet dedd dak S—Si. 2. ^ektariya
pi. -t. The majority of the students
were sick. l—^ektariya de-t-talaba
kanu mraf.

make - rnarka pi. -t. V/hat make is

your radio? Snu hiya l-mafka
de-r-fadyu dyalek?

to make - 1. seqqem, paweb. Did
you make the chair yourself? maS
seqqemti S-Selya b-yeddek? —What
shall I make for you, tea or coffee?
5-nu npeqqeitir-lkom, atay wella l-qekwa?
—I’ve just had a suit made for my-
self. Sad peqqemt keswa l—gasi.

2. sneS, seqqem. Does this factory
make watches? waS had 1—meSmel kar-

ipneS l-maganat

?

3. dar idir. What
are you going to do tomorrow?
s-gadi ddir gedda? 4. sernna. They
made him chairman. semmaweh ra 9 is.

5. Smel. I made a long speech.
Smelt xotba kbira. —He made a ter-
rible mistake. Smel galat kbir.

—You made a good choice. Smelti
xtiyar mezyan. 6. i;e££eS. He has
made himself very famous. huwa
feSSeS rasu meShur bezzaf. 7. xda
yaxod fe-l-weqt. Can we make the
train? waS imken-lna naxdu l-qifar
fe-l-weqt? 8. wsel l—. If we start
out early, we can make Fez by
evening. i la pafeirna bekri, imken-lna
nweslu l-fas mSa l-lil. 9. qbet-
How much do you make a week? Sftal

ka-teqbef fe-S-SemSa? 10. lezzem.
Nobody made you do it. hetta wafted
ma-lezzmek teSmelha. 11. dfeS. He
made me spill the ink. huwa Hi
dfeSni baS nehreq le-mdad.

**Five times four makes twenty,
xemsa (drebJiaj SIa rebSa hiya SeSrin.

to make a confession - gerr. He
made a complete confession to them.

gerr—lhom koll-Si.

to make a fool of oneself —

tbehdel. If you do that, you’ll
make a fool of yourself. ila

Smeltiha, gadi ttbehdel.

to make a fuss - dar idir haraS.

Don’t make such a fuss! ma-Sendek
SlaS ddir had l-hara£ kollu.

to make a fuss over - qleb tHdenya
Sla. There’s no reason for you to

make a fuss over that. ma-Sendek
SlaS teqleb d-denya Sla had s—Si.

to make a go of - n£eh /-. He’ll
never make a go of it. Semtiru ma-
i n£eh fiha.

to make believe - Smel messu. She
is only making believe that she

doesn’t know it. hiya gir ka^teSmel

messka bin ma-ka-tefrefha-S.
to make good — n£eh fe-Sgalu.

They made good. ne£hu fe-Sgalhom.
to make good - grem. You have to

make good the damages you’ve done.

xessek tegrem le-xsayer lli Smelti.

to make off with - hreb b~.

They’ve made off with our car.

herbu^lna b-siyartna.

to make out - 1. qra iqra. Can

you make out the date on this post-

mark? waS imken-lek ieqra t~tarix
d-had }~fabeS? 2. fhem. Can you
make out what he means? waS

imken-lek tefhem aS ka-yeSni?

3. Semmef. Have you made out the
application blank? waS Semmerti

l-wefqa de-f~ta lab? 4. we££ed.

Please make out our bill, wezzed-
Ina l-werqa de-l-xlas Safak.
5. xerzet-lu l-qadiya. How did you

make out yesterday? hif-aS
xerzet-lek l-qadiya l-bareh?

to make peace - tsaleji. The two

countries have made peace. tpalfiu

d-duwlat b SuS.

to make sense - Sendu Si-meSna.
Does this make sense to you? waS
had S-si Sendu si-meSna lilek?

to make up - 1. qeyyed. Make up

a list of all the things you need.

qeyyed f-werqa lli xeppek kollu.

2. saweb. Can you make up a bouquet
of roses for me? imken-lek tsaweb-li
Si-meSmum de-l-word? 3. dar idir.

Make up a sentence with the word
‘no’. dir Si-zumla be-l—Sibara
"lla". 4. xtareS. Did he make up
the story? waS xtareS dak le-xrafa?
5. seqqem. Did he make up the speech
himself? waS huwa lli seqqem l-xotba?
6. tsaleh. They' ve made up again.

tsalhu Sewtani. 7. Sekker. It takes
her a year to make up. xessha Sam
baS tSekker. 8. qbet. I’ll make up
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tomorrow the hour I lost. gadi

neqbet gedda s-sa^a lli tfiyyedt.

—I'll have to make up for lost

time. ixessni neqbet l-weqt lli

diyyeHt.
to make up one’ s mind - qerref,

fsel. I haven’t yet made up my

mind. mo-sal ma-qeiyx'ert

.

make-up - 1. zwaq le-wzeh. She uses

a lot of make-up. ka—tketter men

z-zwaq cHle—w£eh. 2. tabi^a pi. — i.

It’s not in his make-up to lie.

ma-Si men pabi^tu ikdeb.
makings - 1. hi?a pi. — t; Skel pi.

Skal. This boy has the makings of

a good actor, had l-weld fih l-hi ?a

d-Si-mumettil mezyan. 2. qwam pi.

-at; iqama pi. -t, iqayem. We have

all the makings for a good stew.

Piendma le-qwam kollu dyal wapied

p-paSin mo^tabaj-.

Malaga - malqa.

male - dkej-. Is that bird male or fe-

male? waS hadak t-tir dker mella

nta?
malicious - qbifc pi. qbafr.

man - raSel pi. rSal.

to manage - 1. tkellef b-. Who is

managing your farm? Skun lli

mkellef-lek b-le-£zib? 2. tre^^es

dla. He’s been managing this bank
for two years. hadi 6amayn o-huwa
metre^^es £la had l-penk. 3. puwwe <5.

That teacher just couldn’t manage
the children. had le-fqi ga£

ma-qd-er-S ipuwwe£ le-wlad.
**Did you manage to get the tick-

ets? waS debberti f—le-wraq?
—How did you manage to find her?
kif-as derti }ietta zbertiha? —How
do you manage on this salary?

kif-aS ka-te€mel baS tSiS b-had
S-Sehriya? —I manage on what God
has given. ka-neqdi haSa b-dak
S-si lli Spa },lah.

manager - mudir pi. —in.
mankind — l—baSariyaf l—Sens 1—baSari.

manner - kifiya. I liked the manner
in which he went about the job.
tZeSbetni l-kifiya baS tkellef
b e-l-iamal

.

manners - ?axlaq, ?adab . She has no
manners. ma-Hendha ?axlaq or
ma-fiha 9adab .

to manufacture - sne<f, fuwweb

.

manure - gbaf.
many - bezzaf d-, £adad d-. I have

many reasons. Sendi bezzaf
de-l- 9asbab

many a - Spal men. Many a man
owes his success to his wife. Spial

men raSel kan n-na£a}i dyal u £la

yedd rnfatu. I’ve passed here many
a time. dezt men hna Shal men merra.

a good many - Sadad kbir d-. He
knows a good many people there.

ka-ye^ref fadad kbir de-n-nas ternaa.

how many - SJial men (followed by

sg.), Sfial d-. How many tickets do

you want 7 Spial men bpaqa bgiti? or
Shal d-le-bpayeq bgiti?

map - xaripa pi. -t.

marble - rxam.
March - mare$.

march - meSya pi. - 1 .

**He stole a march on all of us.

darha bina kollna.
to march - tmeSSa.

mare - c‘zewda, pi. ~t.

margin - 1. fiaSya pi. \waSi, Senb pi.

Snab . Leave a wider margin on the

left side. xelli fiaSya wse£ men
hadi €el l-i$ar. 2. rbe]i. pi.

rba\i. We're operating on a very

small margin. ka-nxedmu b-wa^ied

r-rbefi sgir bezzaf. 3. ferq. We
won by a narrow margin. rbehna
b-wafied l-ferq $gi f.

marjoram - merdedduS

.

mark - 1. fzalama pi. -t } reSma pi. -t.

Make a mark after the names of those
present, dir Si-^alama frda s-smiyat
dyal n-nas lli fia^rin. 2. neqt pi.

nuqat . He always got good marks in
mathematics. kan dima ka-yaxod
nuqat mezyanim f-le-frsab

.

**I don't feel quite up to the
mark today. ma-ka-nfress-S b-fapi
huwa hadak l-yum.

to mark - 1. rSem. I’ve marked
the important parts of the article.
rSemt 1-ma.jiei lat l-muhimmin
de-l-maqala. 2. rSem, biyyen. The
road is well marked. t~tviq mbiyyna
mezyan. 3. pefifieli, slefr. When are
you going to mark the examinations?
fuq-aS gad tse/i/ie/i le-mtifianat .

to mark down - 1. qeyyed, kteb,
seSSel. I’ve marked down the things
I want. rani qeyyedt le-frwayez lli

bagi

.

2. hebbet t-taman d-. The
suits have been marked down from 150
dollars to 100 dollars. hebbtu •

t-taman d-le-ksawi men mya u-xemsin
dular le-myat dular

*

market - suq pi. swaq .

Marrakesh - merrakeS

.

native of Marrakesh - merrakSi
adj

.
pi. -y in, n. pi. he l merrakeS.

marriage - zwaS pi. -at.

to marry - 1. dzuwmez b-, xda yaxod.
Is she going to marry him? waS gad
taxdu? 2. SuwmeS. He married his
daughter to a man from Casablanca.
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£uwwe2 bentu 1-raSel men d-dar
l-bida.

married - m£uwwez. They’ ve been
married for over a year. hadi kter
men tarn u-huma mzuwwzin.

to get married - dSuwweS, zwe2.

Marseilles - mersilya.
marsh - merSa pi. -t.

marvelous - ££ib, £a£ib.
mass - 1. zemhur pi. zamahir; nas.

Be has all the masses behind him.

I-sSamahir kollha tab£ah. 2. terrain

pi. drarem. He’s collected a mass
of information about that. rah
Smed derram de-l-medlumat £ la dak

£-&i.

mat - hsira pi. -t, hsayer.

match - 1. wqida pi. -t coll. wqid.

Give me a box of matches please.

dafak dtini Si-senduq d-le-wqid.

2. ledoa pi. -t. Who won the match?
skun lli rteh l-ledba? 3. £wa£ pi.

-at. Her parents don’t approve of
the match. waldiha ma-mwafqin-S
dla SmaSha.

to be a match for - qedd dla.

He’s a match for anybody. huwa
iqedd dla men-ma kan.

**I’m no match for him. m-ana-S
qrinu.

to match - 1. wafeq, naseb. These
colors don’t match well. had l-lwan
ma-mnasbin-S mezyan. 2. matel, dar

idir bhal. I can match him any time.

neqder ndir bhalu weqt-emma kan.

3. Sber bhal. You’ll never be able
to match this color. ma-demmrek

gad dSber si-lun bhal hada.

material — 1. madda pi. mawadd. We
use only the best materials.
ma-ka-nstedmlu gir l-mawadd
le-mxiyyra. 2. medlumat (pi.).

He’s collecting material for a book.

ka-iSmed medlumat l-wahed le-ktab.

3. tub pi. tyab. Is this material
washable? waS had t-tub ka-itsebben?
4. muhimm. There’s no material dif-
ference between the two. ma-kayen-S
Si-ferq muhimm binathom b-SuS.

matter - qadiya pi. -t; mes?ala pi.

-t, masa^il. I’ll look into the
matter. daba nSuf l-qadiya £nu hiya.

**It’s not a matter of price.
ma-bqat-S fe-t-taman. —Something’s
the matter with his heart. Si-haSa
dendu f-qelbu. —That doesn’t
matter. ma-ka-ihemm-S

.

—This is
no laughing matter . had S-Si
ma-fih-S d-dehk. —What’s the
matter? S-kayen? —What’s the
matter with you? yak la-bas? or
S-dendek? or ma-lek?

mattress - ferS pi. frusa; mtellta pi.

-t; mterrba pi. -t, mtareb.

May - mayu.

may - 1. imken-l-. May I have this

pencil? imken-li naxod had le-qlam?

2. imken, robbama. I may go

tomorrow night, robbama nemSi gedda

fe- l-lil.

mayor - darnel pi. dommal.
meadow - merd

a

pi. mradi.

meal - makla pi. -t, mwakel. Three
meals a day aren’t enough for him.

tlata de-l-maklat fe-n^nhar ma-ka-
iqedduh-S.

mean — hqir pi. -in; qbih pi. qbah.

to mean - 1. dna yedni. What do you

mean by that? S-ka-tedni b-dak

S-£i? 2. nwa inwi

.

I mean to go

tomorrow. aha nawi nemSi gedda.

—I meant to tell you but I forgot.

kont nawi nqul-lek be-l-heqq nsit.

3. q?ed. I didn’ t mean any harm.

ma-qsedt walu.

**I know he means well. ka-nedref
niytu mezyana. —That doesn’t mean
much, dak S-£t ma-dendu ‘fahemya.

—It means a lot to me to see him
tonight, muhimm bezzaf has nSufu
l-yum fe-l-li l.

meaning - medna pi. -t, mdani.
measles - tsu-hemrum.

to measure - dber. I measured the

height of the windows carefully.
dbert le-dlu dyal £-$ra£em b-tedqiq.
—Measure me two kilos of ground
beef, dber-li £u£ kilu de-l-kefta
de- l-begri

.

**How much does he measure around

the waist? Shal dendu fe-d-dura
de-l-kerS? —All necessary measures

have been taken. - l-lazem kollu
t tedme l

.

measurement - fbaf pi. -at.

meat - Ifrem pi. Ipium, Ifrumat.

meat grinder - pefrhana de-l-kefta.
medal - wisam pi. -at.
to meddle - dexxel fasu /-. He likes

to meddle in other people’s
business. ka-ibgi idexxel fagu
f-suq n-nas

.

medical - pibbi.

medicine - 1 . dwa pi. -yat, 9edwiya.

This medicine tastes bitter. had
d-dwa madaqu merr. 2. pibb. My
daughter is studying medicine.
benti ka-teqra p-pibb.

medium - metwessep

.

He’s of medium
height. tulu metwessep

.

Mediterranean Sea - te-b/ie

f

l-metwes$ep.
to meet - 1. tlaqa. Did you meet him
on the street? wa£ tlaqitih
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fe-g-zenqa? —Let’s meet in front
of the school. iwa ntlaqaw qbalt

l-meftra$a. 2. t(erref (la, t(aref
m(a. I’ve known his father for a

long time but I’ve just met his
mother. hadi modda pwila w-ana
ka-neSr-ef ppah be-l-pieqq Sad
tSaireft mSa Tofu. 3. Keiyred 1-.

We’ll meet them at the railroad
station, gad nt(errdu-lhom
f-lagar. 4. tteSmeS. We used
to meet once a week. konna
ka-nttgem(u merra fe-S-SemSa.

**Pleased to meet you! netgexvef 1
-

or metSerx-fin! —Will he meet the

deadline? wag gad ikun waged
fe-l-weqt?

meeting - 1. StimaS pi. -at (art.

le-)

.

There were five hundred
people at the meeting. kanu xens
mya de-n-nas f-le-StimaS

.

2. mlaqya pi. -t. I arranged for a

meeting of the two. rani debbert-
Ihom waked le-mlaqya li Ikon b-zuz.

Meknes - meknas.

native of Meknes - meknasi adj
.

pi.

-yin, n. pi. he l meknas.
Melilla - mli lya.

native of Melilla - mlili adj. pi.

-yin, n. pi. hel mlilya.
melody - negma pi. -t.
to melt — 1. dab idub . The ice has

all melted. t-telg kollu dab.
2. diameb. The sun melted the ice.

S-gemS duwwbet t-telg.
memory — 1. dakira pi. -t, (qel pi.

Squl. My memory is not what it
used tp be. (eqli ma-bqa-S kif kan.
2. tidkar pi. tadakir

, dikra pi.
—yat. I have pleasant memories of
that country, (endi dikrayat
mesyana £ la dak le-blad.

menace - tehdid, xatar pi. 9 extar.
to mend — When are you going

to ment my shirts? fuq-aS gadi
treqqe(-li le-qwames dyali?

to mention - dker. He didn’t mention
the price. ma^dker-g t-taman.

merchandise - sel(a pi. —t, slug.
merchant - biyyag-Serray pi. biyyaga-

Serraya, tager pi . toggax•-

mercury - zaweq.
mercy - 1. rehma, Safaqa. He has no

mercy. ma-fih rehma. 2. smaha.
They pleaded for mercy. telbu
s-smaha.

to merit - stahel, stakeqq.
mess - xebla pi. -t, qerbala pi. -t,

tqerbi la pi. —t. Did you see the
mess the painters left? wag Sefti
l-xebla Hi xellaw s-s ebbaga?

**The house is in an awful mess.

d-dar ma-fiha ma-ittSaf. You
certainly got yourself into a nice

mess! walayenni f—a§ zriti l—rasek /

to mess up - 1. wessex. Don’t
mess up the floor with your wet feet.

ma-twessex-S lerd u-rezlih fazgin.

2. xerbeq. Who messed up the papers
on my desk? gkun lli xerbeq-li
le-kwaget lli fuq t-tabla dyali?

metal - meSden pi. mSaden.

method - kifiya pi. -t, tariqa pi. -t,

turuq

.

middle - 1. west. I’m leaving the

middle of next week. gad nemSi.
f-west S-SemSa g-Sayya. —He was

standing in the middle of the road.

kan waqef f-west t-triq. 2. westani,

westi. Open the middle window. hell

g-Sergem l-westani. 3. metwesset.

He’s a man of middle height. huwa

raSel qamtu metwessta. 4. kerg pi.

krug. lie’s put on weight around the

middle, hebret-lu l-kerg.

**I’m in the middle of packing.
r-ana xayed fe-SmiS frwaySi.

midnight - ness l— lil.

might - quvawa pi. -t, Sehd pi. Shud.

They’re working with all their might.
r-ahom xeddamin b-quwwthom kollha.

mile -mil pi. myal.

military - (eskari.

milk — hlib.

to milk - hleb.

milkman, milk vendor - lebban pi. -a,
mul le-hlib pi. mwalin le-hlib.

mill - tahuna pi. -t, twahen. When
are you going to take the grain to

the mill? fuq~ag gadi teddi s-zreS
le-t-tahuna?

miller — tehhan pi. -a.

million - melyun pi. mlayen.

minaret — sem£a pi. -t, sn.e(, smaSi.
mind - 1. (qel, fikr pi. fkar. He

has a keen mind, (endu (qel nodi.

2. bal. That idea came to my mind
as I was on my way home. gatni had
l-fikra l-l-bal melli kont gadi
le-d-dar. —I have something else
in mind. gi-ha3a iru f-bali.

**He doesn’t know his own mind.
huwa 6-rasu ma-ha-y e(ref-g g-bagi.

—Keep your mind on your work, dir
rasek fe-xdemtek. —My mind still
isn’t clear on what happened. dak
g-gi lli wqe( ma-zal ma-bga-g
ittefhem-li

.

—What’s on your mind?
g-pehtek? —Are you out of your
mind? wag xreS-lek le-(qel?

to my mind - f-nadari. To my mind
she’s the right person for the job.

f-nadari hiya lli teslah l-had
l-xedma.
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to change one’s mind - tbeddel-lu
n-nadar. I’ve changed my mind.
tbeddel-li n-nadar.

to mind - 1. ddaha iddiha /-.
Don’ t mind what he says. la-ddiha^S
fe-klamu. 2. hda yehdi. Who’s
going to mind the children? Skun
lli gadi yefifi d-drari? 3. ttesmeg
1-. This little girl doesn’t mind
her mother any more, had le-bnita
ma-bqat-S ka-tte smeg l-onmha.

4. gendu manig. You don’t mind if
I leave now? yah ma-gendek manig
nemSi dab a?

“Mind your own business. dxol
suq rasek.

mine - 1. meqteg pi. mqateg. He
works in a mine, ka-ixdem f-wahed
l-meqteg. 2. mina pi. -t. Their
ship ran into a mine. l-baxira
dyalhom xe^Set f-wahed l-mina.

mine - dyali. Your room is to the
right, mine is to the left. l-bit
dyalek gel l-imin u-dyali gel
S-Smal.

minister - wazir, usir pi. rnizara.

Three ministers have resigned.
tlata de-l-imzara qeddmu
stiqaltham.

miniority - ?aqelliya pi. -t.

mint - negnag pi. nganeg, iqama pi.
iqayem

,

We never drink tea without
mint. gemmerna ma-ka-ngerbu ?atay
bla negnag.

minute - 1. dqiqa pi. dqayeq. I’ll
be back in five minutes, gad nefSeg
men daba xemsa de-d-dqayeq

.

2. sgiwer, dqiweq, stiwet. It was
so small you could hardly see it.

kan sgiwer l-hedd ?ennu kan sgib
bag ittgaf.
“I’ll call you the minute I know.

gir nsuq le-xbar ndreb-lek t-tilifun.
minute hand - muri kbir pi. mwara

kbar. The minute hand of my watch
came off. l-muri le-kbir d-maganti
tqelleg.

miracle - mugSiza pi. -t, gSuba pi.

-t, gSayeb.

mirror - mraya pi. -t.

miscarriage - sqip, ?eqpan.

mischief - tagitanet, Stun. That boy

is always up to some mischief. dak

l-weld dima ka-idur gla gi-gtun ma
yegmel.

miser - bxil pi. bxal.

miserable - 1. mfelles. What
miserable weather 1 walayenni hal
mfelles hada! 2. mbu 9 es, mgenfeS.
I feel miserable today. ka-nhess
b-rasi mgenfeli had n-nhar.

misery - i>u?s, gaqa ?. They lived in

utter misery. kanu geySin fe-l-bu^s
t-tamm.

misfortune - musiba pi. -t, msayeb.

to mislay - tellef, wedder.
to mislead - xdeg, gellet. The
description is misleading. had
l-wesf ka-ixdeg.

misprint - gelta d-l e-mtebga pi.

geltat d-le-mtebga.
to miss - 1. fellet. I missed the

first train, fellett l-qitar
l-luwwel or mga gliya l-qitar
l-luwwel. 2. twehheS. I’ll miss
you terribly. gad ntwehhgek bezzaf
or gad txelli fiya t-tayla.

3. menneg. Don’ t miss this movie. *

Sendek t menneg had l-film.

“You haven’t missed anything.
ma-fatek walu. —You’ve missed the

point, ma-fhemti-g

.

—Our house

is so easy to find you can’t miss
it. d-dar dyalna wary a bezzaf,

ma-imken-g texfa glib. —The child
has been missing for three days.

hadi telt iyam u-l-weld gayeb.

—One suitcase is missing. Santa

wehda ka-txess.

mist - dbaba.
mistake - gal at, gelta pi. -t, glati.

How could I make such a mistake?
kif imken hetta negmel gelta bhal
hadi? —I took it by mistake.
xditu gaj,af.

“There is no mistaking his
intentions. niytu ma-fiha ma-iglet
l-wahed. —Please don’t mistake
me. I lah ixellik ma-tefhemni-S
gweS. —Sorry, I mistook you for
someone else, smeh-li, Sebbehtek
l-Si-wahed axor.

to be mistaken, to make a mistake
- glef- you’re mistaken 1 gletti!
or rak galet!

to mistreat - tgedda gla.

to misunderstand - fhem mgewweS, fhem
gweS.

to mix — 1. xellef. I mixed yellow
and red. xellept le-sfer u-le-frmer

.

2. suwweb. Shall I mix some paste?
nfuwweb Si-Swiya de-l-le$qa?
3. xalef, txalep mga. We don’t mix
much with our neighbors, ma-ka-
ntxalpu-S bezzaf tufa Siranna.

4. txellep. Oil and honey don’t
mix. z-zit u-le-gsel
ma-ka-i txelltu-S.

to mix in - dexxel rasu. Don’

t

mix in, this is none of your
business. la-ddexxel-S rasek, had
S-Si ma-Si suqek.

to mix up - 1. tellef, duwwex,

dehSer. Don’t mix me up!
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la-dduwwexni-S! 2. xellet. Lion'

t

mix up the cards. la—txellet-S
l-karta.

ixture — texlita pi. -t. coll.

texlat, texlit.

to moan - nah inuh.

model - 1. namudaS. pi. namadiS.

He’s working on the model of a

bridge. huwa xeddam fe-n-namudaS
cHwahed l-qentra. 2. nuS pi. mmaS,

Skel pi. Skal. This is a 1940
model. hada n-nuS d-Sam ?alf
u-tesSa mya u-rebSin. 3. mital.

She’s a model wife, hiya tbarek

llah mital z-zuSat.

moderate - moStadel, maiesset,

mSewwe t

.

modern - Sesri.

modest - me IwadeS, bsit pi. bsat.

moist — mbellel
,

fazeg, mneddi

.

moisture'- nda, blab, faag.
mold - 1. gmal. There’s a layer of

mold on the cheese. kayna qeSra

d-le-gmal Sla wSeh S-Sben.

2. qaleb pi. qwaleb. Pour the

plaster into the mold, kebb l-gebs

fe-l-qaleb.

moldy - gamel, mtebbeb. This bread is

moldy. had l-xobz mtebbeb.

moment - mqiyet. Could you spare a

moment? Sendek Si-wqiyyet?
**Just a moment 1

. bellati Swiya!

—At the moment, I can’t give you

any further information. f-had
l-lehda ma-imken-li mid neStik
hetta Si-meSlumat xfa.

in a moment - men daba mahed
i-dqiqa. I’ll give you your change

in a moment. daba nredd-lek s-serf

dyalek men daba wahed d-dqiqa.

Monday - t-tnayn, nhar t-tnayn.

money - flus (pi

.

)

to make money — rbeh le-flus

.

monk - rhib pi. rohban.

monkey - qerd pi. qru4, qruda.

month - Sher pi. Shur, Shura.

monthly - Sehri.
mood - gana pi. -t, Jcater pi. xwater.

He’ s in a good mood this morning.

huwa Sla gantu had q-qbaft or hxrna

raSeq-lu had s-sbah —I’m not in

the mood for that now. ma-Sendi
gana l-dak S-Si daba.

moon — gemra pi. gmari.

more - 1. axor f. Sera pi. xrin. I

want two more bottles of vinegar.

bgit SuS d-le-qraSi xrin de-l-xell.

2. kter- They’ve sold more trucks

than cars this year. baSu

l-kamiyuwat kter men s-siyarat had

l-Sam. —You should study more.

xessek teqra kter men had S-Si.

3. zyada. He’s asking for more
money. ka-itleb z-zyada f-le-flus.

more and more - **This work is

getting more and more difficult.
had S-Sogl gir ka-izid y ewSar.

—Everything is getting more and
more expensive. koll-Si gir
ka-izid igla.

not any more - ‘‘Don’t do that any
more 1 ma-tebqa^S teSmel dak S-Si!
—I don’t care any more. ma-bqit-S
me ht emm.

the more. . . the more - ma-hedd. . .

u-, kall-ma. The more I give him,

the more he wants, ma-heddni
ka-neStik u-huwa ka-ibgi Si-axor.
—The more I see him, the more I

like him. koll-ma Seftu ka-nzid
nebgih.

morning - sbah pi. -at, sbuha. Good
morning! sbah l-xir!

in the morning - 1. fe-s-$bafc.
She’s here only in the morning.
ka-tkun hna gir fe—s—sbaft.

2* (gedda) fe—s—fbah. I’ll see you
in the morning. nSufek (gedda)
fe-s-pbaft.

mortar - 1. begli. Mortar is made of
lime and sand. I—begli mfuwweb men
S—Sir u-r-remla. 2. mehraz pi.
mharez. Mortar and pestle.
I—mehraz vo—iddu.

mortgage - fhen pi. fhuna, fehniya
pi. -t.

to mortgage - r hen, Smel
fe~r~rhen, xella fe-%—rhen.

mosaic - zelliS (coll). The mosaic
in this mosque is ancient.
z—zelliS f-had S-SameS qdim.

mosque - SameS pi. SwameS.
mosque courtyard - shen pi. shuna.

mosquito - namusa pi. -t. coll, namus..

moss - xezz.
most - 1. ?ekte\—ma, Sehd-ma, qedd-ma.

That’s the most I can pay. hada
?ekter—ma imken-li nxellpu.
2. l-Soll f-, l- 9ektariya d-. Most
people left early. l-Soll fe-n-nas
mSaw f-ftalhom bekri. 3. What did
you like most? Snu Hi SeSbek
kter? 4. beszaf Sad. The talk was
most interesting. l-xofba kanet
mufida bezsaf Sad.

**I can pay fifty dirhams at the
most. ila kettert imkeiu-li neSfi
xemsin derhem. —At most it’s
worth ten dirhams. tamanha ma-
itSedda-S SeSra de-cHdrahem. —For
the most part I agree with him on
that. ana mettafeq mSah f-Soll dak
S-Si. —We’d better make the most
of our time, hsen-lna negtanmu ma
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imken l-weqt lli f-iddna.
ost of - l-Soll f-, 1-? ektariya

d-. Most of those present were
against it. l-Soll /e-n-nas lli

kanu Jiatfrin kanu tfeffha. —He’s
the one that did most of the work.
hunt)a lli dar 1-?ektariya de-l-xedma.
—He’s on the road most of the time.
l-Soll fe-l-weqt kar-ikun qabe {.

t-triq.

**Most of the day I’m at the
office, kar-nkun fe-l-mekteb ( layen
n-nhar kollu.

noth - tunya pi. -t.

mother - ?omat pi. -ahat, -awat; my
mother imi, form me- before other
possessive endings,

mother-in-law - 1 . (wife’s mother)
nsiba pi. -t. 2. (husband’s
mother) kma pi. -wat.

notion - 1. haraka pi. -t. Did you
watch her motions? dditi l-gaya
l-l-harakat dyalha? 2. qtirah pi.

-at, miiltamas pi. -at. I’d like to

make a motion. bgit nqeddem waked
l-mul tanas

.

“The train was still in motion.
l-qitar kan ma-sal ka-itherrek.

notive - sabab pi. sbab.

notor - mutur pi. -at.

motorcycle - derraSa nariya pi.

derraSat nariya, mutur pi. -at.

to mount - 1. rkeb (la. He mounted
the horse and rode away. rkeb (el
l-(ewd u-sad xelfa. 2. rekkeb.
They mounted the new doors day be-

fore yesterday. rekkbu l-biban
S-Sdad wel-l-bareh.

mountain - Sbel pi. Sbal coll. Sbel.

mountaineer - Sebli pi. Sbala, rifi
pi . ryafa.

to mourn - hsen. They all mourned
their uncle’s death. kollhom hesnu
(el l-mut d-£emmhom. —The entire
country mourned over the king.

le-blad kollha hesnet (el l-malik.

mourning - hosn, keen.

mouse - far pi . firan.
mouth - fomm pi. /mam.

move - 1. haraka pi. -t. Every move

I make hurts. koll haraka (meltha
ha-dderrni. 2. nuba pi. -t. It’s
your move. nubtek hadi. 3. xelfa
pi. -t. He can’t make a move with-

out asking his wife, ma-ka-iqder-S
ye(mel xelfa wehda bla-ma iSawer
mratu.

to make a move - therrek. Don’t
make a move or I’ll kill you.
ma-t^errek-S wella fani nqetlek.

on the move - (la gdem. They’ re

always on th.e move. huma dima (la

gdem.

to move - 1. herrek. She can't

move her foot. ma-ka-teqder-S
therrek rSelha. 2. tfierrek. I

can’t move. ma-ka-neqder-S
ntherrek. 3. qtareh. I move we

adjourn the session. ka-neqtareli

nweqqfu l-Selsa. 4. rhel. We’re

moving on October first, jjad

nrehlu fe-l-luwwel fe-ktuber.

5. Keb. I just moved, it’s your
turn, (ad l(ebt, nubtek.

movie - film pi. ?eflam.
movies - sinima pi. -t. We rarely

go to the movies. qlil f-aS
ka-nemSiw le-s-sinima.

to mow - heSS.

much — bessaf. I haven’ t much time.

ma^(endi-S l-weqt bessaf. —We like

her very much. ka-nebgiwha bessaf
(ad. —I feel very much better to-

day. l-yum ka^nhess b-rasi hsen
bessaf (ad.

how much - be-Shal. How much will

it cost me? be-Shal gad ttih (liya?
**We don’t care for it very much.

ma^ka-nebgiweh-S ketta l-temma.
mucus - tenxima pi. - 1 , tnaxem.
mud - gis pi. gyusat. All the roads

were covered with mud after the rain.

t-torqan kollhom kanu (amrin be-l-gis

men be(d-ma tahet S-Sta.
muddy - mgiyyes. Your shoes are muddy.

sebbatek mgiyyes.
“This water is muddy. had l-ma

m(eirmer be-l-gis.

muezzin — mwodden pi. mwoddnin.

mug - gorraf pi. graref.
muggy - msemmet. The weather’s awful-

ly muggy today. l-yum l-hal msemmet

bessaf.
mule - begla pi. bgal, f. beg la pi.

-t.

to multiply - 1. dreb. Multiply three

by four! <freb tlata f~xeb(a.
2. kter. Rabbits multiply very
quickly. le-rneb ka-ikter b-sof(a
kbira.

to mumble — bergem. I wish he wouldn’

t

mumble that way. tmennitu ma-ikun-S
ka-ibergem hakdak.

mumps - hlaqem.

municipal - baladi, d-le-mdina. He
works in the municipal power plant.

ka-ixdem f-dar d-duw l-baladiya.

murder - qtila.

to murder - qtel.

murderer - qatel.

muscle — (esba pi. -t, (sab, coll.

(seb.
museum - methef pi. mtahef

.

mushroom - feggi(a pi. -t. coll.
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feggx(, fegga(

.

music - 1. mustqa. Where is that
music coming from’ mnayn Sayya had
l-musiqa?

2. wefqa de-l-musiqa, 'pi. wraq

de-l-musiqa. I didn’t bring the

music with me. ma-Sebt-S le-wraq

de-l-musiqa m£aya.

musical - musiqi. Do you play any

musical instrument? waS ka-dtfreb

Si- 9ala musiqiya?
musician — musiqi pi. -yin.

must - 1 . xesjs plus object pronoun

endings. I mustn’ t be late.

nag - kidar pi. kycufer.

nail - 1 . mesmar pi. msamer. Don’

t

hammer the nail in too far.

la-ddeqq-S l-mesmar bezzaf.

2. dfer pi. dfar. I just broke my
nail. yallah herrest ij,efri.

**He always hits the nail on the

head. dima ka-iSibha fe-t-tmam.
to nail - semmer. Please nail

the picture to the wall, (afak
semmer t-tepwira fe-l-hH-

naked - (eryan-
**0n a clear day you can see the
town from here with the naked eye.

mnin ka-ikun n-nhar &awi ka-
imken-lek tSuf le-mdma men hna
gir be-l-Seyn.

name — sem, sm-J smiya pi. —t. What
is your father’s name? sem
—What’s your name, please?
smiytek men fedlek?

**What’ s your name? S-semma

k

UahP
first name - smiya Sexsiya.

last name - smiya de-l-(a 9 ila.

to name — 1. senrna. He named his
son Ahmed. sernma we Idu hmed.
—They named the boy after his
father, semmaw l-weld (la bbah.
2. dkef. Can you name all the
planets? uia5 imken-lek ddker
l-kawakib kollhom?

**Name your own price, (ti
t-taman dyalek.

napkin - mendil pi. mnadel.

narrow - diyyeq. This street is very
narrow, had d-derb diyyeq bezzaf.
—His views on education are very
narrow, n-nadariyat dyalu (el
t-te(lim diyyqa bezzaf.

**He had a narrow excape, yallah

ma-xessni-S nkun m(eftel.
2. lazem. He must be sick. lazem

ikun mrid.

mustache — Sareb pi. Swareb , g(afex‘

pi. z(afrat.
mustard - snab.

to mutilate - frem.
mutiny - tura pi- -t.

to mutter - bergem.

mutton - gelmi, genmi.

muzzle - kmama pi. -t, kmayem. You
ought to put a muzzle on that dog.

dak l-kelb xessek ddir-lu kmama.

N
mne( b-?a$u.

to become narrow — dyaq.

to make narrow - diyyeq.

nasty — 1. qbih. pi. qbah. Don’t
be so nasty 1 ma-tkun-S qbih,

bezzaf! 2. qbih, mfelles. Do you
always have such nasty weather?
waS dima (endkom l-Suw mfelles
bhal hakda?

nation - 1. 9umma pi. 9umam. The
whole nation mourned his death.

l-^umma kollha hs^net (el l-mut
dyalu. 2. dula pi. duwal How
many nations were there at the

conference’ Sh-al de-d-duwal kanu

fe- l-mu 9 tamar?
national - 1. qevmi. He’s no longer

in the national assembly. ma-bqa-S

fe-l-meSlis l-qewmi. 2. (amm.
When are the national elections
going to be? fuq-aS ^a-tfeun
l^mtixabat l—(amma?

nationality - Sensiya pi. -t.

natural - fabid.
nature - 1. tabi(a, tb i(a. It’s not

his nature to lie. vui-Si men
tbi(tu ka-ikdeb. 2. nu(. I can’t
tell you anything about the nature
of my job. mo— im&en— li nqul—lek
hetta haSa (la nu( l—xedma dyali.

navy - behnya.
near - 1. jida. They’re standing near

each other, rahom waqfin wajied Itda

wahed. 2. qrib. My house is near
the bank. d-jiar dyali q^ib men
l—]>enk.

near by - f-had S-Swayeh. Is
there a restaurant near by’ waS
kayen Si-mep(am f-had z-Swayeh?

nearly - (layen. I’m nearly finished.
(layen nsali.
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neat - 1. mretteb. His desk is always
neat, le-mketba dyalu dima nrettba.
2. ?aniq

.

She always looks neat.
dima tSufha ?aniqa . 3. mpeqqem.
That was a neat trick you played on
him. le£ba mseqqma Idebti dlih.

necessary ~ 1. lasem. I'll stay if
it’s necessary, nebqa ila kan lasem.
2. Hi ka—ixepp, lasem. Can you
raise the necessary funds? aiaS

imken-lek dSmed le-qder lli ka-
ixepp?

neck — 1 . €enq pi. dnuq, <fnaq. He fell
down the stairs and broke his neck.

fa^ fe-^-dfuS u-therres-lu denqu.
—The bottle has a very narrow neck.
denq l-qerda diyyeq bezzaf

.

2. puq
pi. twaq. My dress has an open
neck. ksuwti tuqha meftufy.

**Why are you always sticking
your neck out? dlaS dima ka—dzib
l-rasek le-bla?

necklace — xeyt pi. xyuf, xnag pi.

-at.

necktie - grabafa pi. -t, Siyyafa
pi. -t.

need - h.tiyaS. There’s a great need
for heavy clothes. kayen pitiyaS

kbir del le-jmayeS t-tqal.
if need be - ila kan lazem. I’ll

go myself if need be. nemSi ana
b-nefsi ila kan lasem.

in need of - meh.taS l~. He’s
badly in need of a vacation, huwa
mehtaS bessaf l-Si-foxpa.

to need - pitaS, dendu 1—fiaSa b—.

We have all we need. Hi mefitaein
bih kollu dendna. —I need some
rest badly, ana metitaS bezzaf
le-Swiya de-r-raha.

needle - i6ra pi. ibari. I can’t
thread the needle. ma—bga—S
idzelleg-H xeyt f-l-ibra.

**I’m on pins and needles, ana
tqul gales del S-Suk.

negative - 1. blaka pi. -t, blayek.
The negative is much clearer than
the print. le-blaka Sat w$eh men
t-tepwira. 2. selbi. The result
of the test was negative. n-natiSa
dyal le-mtihan kanet selbiya.

*
1 expected a negative answer.

kont mentafier refql or kont naixi

S-Swab gad ikun la.

to neglect - gifel <51 a, ferret
He’s been neglecting his work
lately, bda ifeffet fe-xdemtu had
l— tyama

t

.

negro - drawi pi. drawa, debd pi.

£
:bid, kjiel pi. kuhel.

neighbor - Sar pi. Siran.
neighborhood — 1. Siran, ytqialin

l-biewma. The whole neighborhood
was there. S-Siran kollhom kanu
t enema. 2. nahiya pi. -t, nawajyi;

Siha pi, Swayeh. Many artists live
in our neighborhood. dadad
de-l-fennana saknin f-Sihtna.

neither — la. Neither he nor I will
be there, mar-gadr-nkunu temma
la-ana la-huwa.

nephew 1. (brother’s son) meld l-xa.

2. (sister’s son) weld l-xet.
nerve — de\-q pi. druq.

**That noise is getting on my
nerves, dak s—sdad bda itled—li

f~tapi. —Some nerve! Sebha!

nervous - mqelleq.
nest - deSS pi. dSag, £SuS.

net - Sebka pi. — t, Sbaki, Sbek.

never - demmef ma—. I never work.

deirmerni ma-ka—n.exdem.
**Now or never! daba wella b—naqep

!

—Never! abaden!
nevertheless - waxxa hakdak. Never-

theless I still can’t believe it.

waxxa hakdak ma—zal ma—imken-li-S
ntiyyeq dak S-Si.

new ~ Sdid pi. Sdad.
news _ xbar pi. -at. The news came

entirely unexpectedly. le—xbaig

Sa tamamen dla gef la.

newspaper - Sarida pi. -t, Sa^a?id.

next - 1. mast, say. We’re coming
next month, gad nsiw g-Sher S-Say.
—Next time do it right. l-merra

z—Sayya dirha mpeqqma. 2. tabed.

Who’s next? gkun lli tabed?
3. men bedd. What shall I do next?
ag xespni nedmel men bedd?

next to - geddam, frda, b-Senb.
Si t down next to roe. gles qeddami.

—They live next to the church.

ka^iseknu hda le—kniziya.

the next day - lla-gedda. The
next day he got sick. lla-gedda
pa\i mx’id-

nice - 1 . mli/i pi. mlafr, mezyan. She
wears nice clothes. ka—telbes
bwayez mezyanin. 2. Ipiyyef, dfiyyef

.

He was very nice to us, kan dfiyyef
mdana bezzaf.

**Did you have a nice time?

tselliti mda rapek?
nickname - laqab pi. ?alqab.

niece - 1. (brother’s daughter) bent

l-xa. 2. (sister’s daughter) bent

l-xet.
night - 1. lila pi. -t, lyali. I

stayed there only one night. bqit

temma gir lila webda. 2. lil. The
night was quiet. I— lil kan hade

1

?.

nights - fe-l-lil. He works
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nights. ka-ixdem fe-l-lil.
last night - 1. l—bareft fe-l-lil.

We had unexpected company last night.

l-bareft fe-l-lil Saw Sendna Si—qlyaf

Sla gefla. 2. l-bareft. Did you

sleep well last night? nSesti mezyan
l-b are ft?

tomorrow night - gedda fe—l—lil.
night watchman - biyyat pi. -a.

nine - tesSud.

nineteen - tseSpaS.

ninety - tesSin.

ninth - 1. (ordinal) taseS. 2. (frac-
tion) tusuS pi. -at, tsaS-

no - la, lla. Do you always have to

say no? waS lazem dima tqul lla?
**No smoking! memnuS t-tedxin!

nobody - hetta wafted, fietta ftedd.

Nobody may leave this room. fietta

wafted ma-ixroS men had l-bit. —No-
body saw him. ma-Safu fiet ta hedd.

noise - ?<faS pi. -at.

noisy - (Hi) fih ?-$qlaS, (lli) fih
1-haraS, mhureS. That’s a noisy
office. hadak l-mekteb fih s-s<).aS.

—What a noisy boy! Sla weld u-ma
mhufeS.

none - fietta wafted, u-tqul Si-wafted.

None of my friends would help me.

u-tqul Si-wafted men shabi bga
iSaaenni. —None of the women knew
anything about it. fietta ivefida men
le-Syalat ma-kanet Sarfa Si-ftaza

Sla dak S-Si.

**That’s none of your business.

dak S-si ma-Si ?uqek.
nonsense - txerdtl, klam fareg, klam

xawi.

noodles - fdaweS (pi.), SeSriya.
noon — gda, tf-huf. The weather cleared

up some around noon. l-Suw tseffa
Suiiya fe-Swayeh le-gda.

nor - mala. This shop-keeper has
neither goods nor money left. had
mul l-fianut ma-bqa-lu la-selSa wala
flus.

normal - Sadi.
normally - fe-l-Sada.
north - Samal. Rabat is north of
'Casablanca. r-rbap Sat f-Samal
d-far l-bi&a.

northern - Samalt. The northern part
of the island was flooded. S-Siha
S-Samaliya de-l—Sazira kan fayetf,

Sliha l-ma.

nose - nif pi. nyaf, menxar pi.

mnaxer.
nosebleed - tfenSira pi. -t.

not - 1. ma, ma- ...-S. I didn’t see
him yesterday. ma-seftu—S l—bareft.

—He still hasn’t done his work.

ma—zal ma—dar l—xedma dya In.

2. ma-Si. This house isn’t good.

had (i-^ar ma^-Si mezyana.
note - 1. teSliq pi. taSaliq,

mulaftafia pi. -t. Look at the note
at the bottom of the page. Suf
l-mulahatfa Hi l-tefit fe-l-werqa.
2. Shada pi. -t. He gave me a note
for what he still owes me. Spani

Shada b-dak S-Si lli ma-zal
ka-nsalu.

to take note of - lafie d, dda iddi

l-bal 1-. Haven’t you taken note
of that? ma-lafiedti-S dak S-Si?

to note - redd l-bal 1-, Saf

iSuf. Note the difference between
the two. Suf l-ferq binathom b-SuS.

notebook - konnaS pi. knaneS.

nothing - walu, hetta ftaSa. There’s
nothing more for me to do here.

ma-bqa Sendt walu ma ndir hna.

nothing but - ma . .
.
gir. They

got nothing but bread and water.

ma-wqelhom gir l—xobz u-l—ma.

to notify - Slem, suwweq le-xbar 1-.

November - mmambir, nuwanbir.
now - daba. I have to leave now.

xessni nemSi daba. —Are you
satisfied now’ Sla xaprek daba?

now and then - saSa saSa. I hear
from him now and then. ka-yewse Ini

Si-xbar men Sendu saSa saSa.

by now - f-had s-saSa hadi. He
really ought to be here by now.

f-had s-saSa hadi rah kan lazmu ikun
hna.

from now on - men daba l-fuq.

From now on, I’ll be more careful.
men daba l-fuq gad nebda nredd bali
Suiiya kter.

just now - Sad daba. I talked to

him just now. Sad daba tkellemt
mSah.

up to now - hetta l-daba. I

hadn't noticed it until now. Semmri
ma-ddit-lha l-gaya fietta l-daba.

nowadays - had l-iyamat

.

nude - Seryan.
nuisance - musiba pi. -t, msayeb.

The flies are a real nuisance this
summer. d-debban mujiba had $-$if.

numb — Samed. My fingers are numb
with cold. sebSani zamdin be-l-berd.

number - nemra pi. -t, nmari.

to number - nemmer.

nurse - 1. fermliya pi. -t- This
nurse works in the hospital that’s
near our house. had l-fermliya
ka-texdem fe-s-qbipar Hi qfib men
darna. 2. murebbiya pi. -t. The
children are in the park with the
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nurse. d-drari rahom fe-l-ger?a
mga l-murebb iya.

to nurse - 1. qabel . She nursed
him back to health. qablettu fretta
reSget-lu sefifrtu. 2. recUleg. Does
she nurse the baby herself? waS
hiya Hi ka-treddeg t-terbya?

nut - 1 . guza pi. -t coll, guz;
gergaga pi. -t coll. gergag. He’s
not allowed to eat nuts. qapgin

oak — $e£ra de-l-bellut pi. Sezrat
de-l~bellut, sSar de-l-bellut.

oar - meqdaf pi. mqadef.
oats - xortal.
obedience - taga, tug.

obedient - mutig, tayeg.
to obey - tag itig, ttesmeg l-

.

object - 1. ha&a pi. hwaye£

.

He was
struck on the head with a heavy
object. <$,erbuh f-rasu b-$i-ha£a
tqila

.

2. gesd pi. qsud. What’s
the object of that? §nu huwa
l~qesd dyal dak s-$i? 3. murad pi.

-at. What do you suppose is his
object in doing that? S-ka^ddenn
imken ikun muradu men dak 5-§i lli

gmel?
to object to — gared .

objection - mugarada pi. - t ; manig.

He raised no objection. ma-gmel
hetta mugarada. —Do you have any

objections? gendek $i-manig?

obligation - wazib pi. -at.

observation - 1 . teqliba pi. -t coll.

teqlab. He was taken to the

hospital for observation. ddavoeh

le-s-sbi tar ba$ iduwwsuh
fe-t-teqlab. 2. mulahada pi. -t.

What did you gather from his

observations? $nu fhemti men

l-mulahadat dyalu?
to observe - 1. lahed. Did you

observe how she reacted? waS

lahedti kif-aS gemlet? 2. tebbeg.

Everybody must observe these rules.

koll-§i ka-ixessu itebbeg had

l—qawanin. 3. raga. What
holidays do you observe? $-men

gyad ka^tragiw?
obstinate - (lli) rasu qaseh. She’s

very obstinate. rasha qaseh

bezzaf.

occupation - 1. xedma pi. — t; senga

pi. snagi , snayeg. What’s

od»

glih makelt l-guz. 2. w$ek pi.

wSak. This nut doesn’t fit the
bolt. had le-wSek ma-£a-§ qedd
l-luleb.

**He’s nuts. xa$su bulun.
to go nuts - xres-lu le-gqel .

If this keeps up, I’ll go nuts.
had Ha zad pal, gad ixroS-li
le-gqe l.

0

your occupation? Snu hiya sneitek?

2. htilal pi. -at. Where were you
during the occupation? fayn konti

f-weqt le-htilal?
to occupy - 1. htell. Later on the

Americans occupied the town. men
be£d l-mirikan htellu le-mdina.

2. sken /-. The house hasn't been

occupied for years, snin hadi

ma-sken hedd f-had d^dar. 3. dda

iddi, xda yaxod. School occupies
all of my time. l-medrasa
ka-taxod-li voeqti kollu. — Is

this seat occupied? waS had l-korsi
muxud?

to occur - wqe£, hdet. When did the
accident occur? fuq-aS weq/ret

l—hadi ta?

**The name occurs twice in this
chapter. l-‘Hsm meSbud SuS
de-l-merrat f~had l-fesl. —It just
didn’ t occur to me. ma—tahet-li-^
f-bali u-kan. —That would never
have occurred to me. {emmerha
ma—kanet dSini l-l-bal.

ocean - bher pi. bhur, muhit pi. -at.

o’clock - fe-l-magana. The train

leaves at seven (o’clock). l-qitar

ka^ixroS fe-s-seb^a (fe-l-magana).
October - ktuber.
oculist - tbib de-l-^eynin.
odd - 1. f-si-$kel. He’ s an odd

person. huwa raSel f-Si-Ske l.

—His behavior struck me as being
odd. dak S-Si lli kan ka-yeHmel
Sani f-si-Skel. 2. ferda pi. fradi.

Have you seen an odd glove anywhere?

was Sefti Si-ferda de-s-sebbafat

f-si-mahell? 3. ferdi. Pick an

odd number. xtar Si-nemra ferdiya.

odds and ends - hwiyzat, tfitfat.

1 still have some odds and ends to

take care of. ma-zal tendi

Si—fcwiySat xegpni nkemmelhom.
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of - 1. d-, dyal. He’s the manager

of a big firm. huwa mudir d-wahed

S-Sarika kbira. —It still tastes

of it. ma^zal fih t—tiba dyal dak

S-Si. —The sleeves of my coat are

wider. le-kmam d-kebbuti Gridin.

—Who’ s the driver of that car?

Skun huwa s—suwwag dyal dak

t-tumubil? 2. men. The watch is

made of gold. l-magana msuwwba men
d-dheb. —She’ s afraid of him.

ka^txaf mennu. —Nothing came of

it. ma-teldet mennha hetta haSa.

—He’s one of us. huwa wahed

mennna. 3. /— . I often think of
her. ka^nfekker fiha Shal men
merra. —We lost half of our
money. diyyedna n-ness f-flusna.
—He’s very tall compared to the

other children of his age. huwa

fwil bezzaf be-n-nesba le-d-drari
le-xrin f-sennu. —What does that
remind you of? f—aS ka—ifekkrek

dak S-Si? 4. b-. His father died

of a heart attack. bbah mat

b-sehta qelbiya. —Can you take

care of it? waS imken-lek ttkellef
biha

?

—I’ve never heard of him.
demmri ma- smedt bih. —What is he
accused of? b~aS methum? 5. (Often
translated by the construct state.)
And now we’re going to enter the
gates of the city. u-daba gad
ndexlu (:1a biban le-mdina.

**What became of them? Snu

zra^lhom? —It’s five of eight.

hadi t-tmenya gir qsem. —It’s a

quarter of eight, hadi t-tmenya
l lareb.

off — men. The ship anchored three

kilometers off shore. l-baxira
weqfet si-tlata de-l-kilumi trat men

I-Sett. —He knocked the bottle
off the table. tiyyeh l-qerda men
f-tab}.a. —The color came off
these gloves. had s-sebbadat mSa
mennhom lunhom.

**She works off and on. merra
ha-hiya xeddama, merra ha-hiya
galsa. —June is still three
months off. yunyu ma-zal-lu telt

shur. —They're very well off.

la-bas dlihom or huma mxuwwSin mda

faphom. —Our maid is off today.

l—metdellma mriyyha l-yum. —The

power is off. ' tteqted d-duw.

—This item has been off the market

for a year. had s-selda hadi dam
ma-dawed dehret fe-s-suq. —I’m

going to have a week off soon. gad

ndettel Semda men daba Swiya.

—The post office isn’ t far off.

l-busta ma-b£ida^S bezzaf.
to offend - Sreh, tiyyru-lu. I hope

I haven’t offended you. ka—ntmenna
ma-nkun-S tiyyertu-lek.

offer - £erd pi. (rradi. He made me
a good offer. qeddem^li £erd
mezyan.

to offer - qeddem 1-, trred £la.

He was offered an excellent
position, ^erdu dlih mertaba
mezyana.

office - 1. mektab pi. mkateb. You

can see me in my office. imken-lek

tsufni fe-l—mekteb dyali.

2. ?idara pi. -t; biru pi. -wat.
The offices close at five o'clock.
l-?idarat ka-iseddu fe-l-xemsa.
**The whole office was invited.

kanu medrudin l-muweddafin kollhom.
officer - dabet pi. dobbat. He was

an officer during the war. kan
dabet f-weqt l-herb.

official - re$mi. He paid me an
official visit, garni zya^a
regmiya.

often - bezzaf. Do you see him
often 7 waS ka-tSufu bezzaf?
how often - Shal men me^ra. How

often do you go to the movies?
Shal men merra ka-temSi le-s-sinima?

oil - zit pi . zyut.
to oil - ziyyet.

ointment - dehna pi. -t.

O.K. - 1. waxxa. O.K., I’ll come
tomorrow, waxxa, daba n£i gedda.
2. muwafaqa pi. -t. I need his
O.K. xegsni l-muwafaqa dyalu.
3. f—^aman llah. Everything is O.K.
now. koll-Si f- 9aman llah daba.

**I’ll go along if it’s O.K. with
you. nemSi mdakom ila Sa dla
xaterkom.

to O.K. - wafeq dla. He has to

O.K. it first, xeggu iwafeq dliha
b edda.

okra - mluxiyya.
old - 1. qdtm pi. qdam. Is this an

old model? waS hada Skel qdim?
2. bali. I’ve given away all my
clothes. hwaySi l-balyin
s efife q t horn. 3. kbir pi. kbar-
•She is older than her brother.
hiya kber men xaha.

**How old are you? Shal
f-demrek? or Shal dendek men dam?
—He’s as old as the hills.
ka-yedqel dla Sedd n-nmel. —That
boy has an old head on his shoulder.
dak l-voeld dendu r-rag.

to get old - Sref. He’ s begun to
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get old. bda isref.
old man — Eguz pi. Egayez.
old woman - Eguza pi. Egayez.
oleander - defla.
to omit - fyeyyed, hdef, zuwwel.
on - 1. Ela, fuq. Put this on the

table. nezzel had s-Si fuq
p-pabla. 2. Ela. It’s a book on
animals. hada ktab Eel
l-frayawanat .

—This is on me.

hadi Eliya. 3- b-. Do you sell
on credit? ka-tbiE be-p-pelq?
4. /-. He’s on vacation now. huwa

fe—l—Eopla daba. -

—

On what day?
fe-s-men nhar? —Who’s on the
team? Skun fe-X-fe^qa? —I live

on Mohamed V Avenue. ka-neskon
f-sariE muhemmed l-xamis. —Is

there anything interesting on the
radio? kayna Si-piaSa muhimma
fe-l-^idaEa? 5. Ela, /-. What

are your ideas on this subject?
sni hiya ?afkarek f-had l-muduE?
6. men. What do they live on?
mn-aS ka-iEisu? 7. meSEul. Is the
light on? waS d^duw mesEul?

**Are you open on Friday? was
ka-thell nhar z-zemEa? — I got
this on good authority. had S-Si

smeEtu men mesder shih. —The
house is on fire. d-dar SaEla fiha
l-Eafya. —The race is already on.

le-msabq a bdat beEda. —What’ s on

for tonight? Snu huwa 1-bernameS
l-yum fe-l-lil? —When do you start
on your trip? fuq-aS gad tsafer?

on and on - bla hsur, bla wquf.
That woman talks on and on. dak
le-mra kar~tehder bla wquf.

once - 1. merra (wehda ), xetra
( wehda ). I've seen him only once.

seftu 'gir merra wehda. —He feeds

the dog once a day. ka^iwekkel

l-kelb merra fe-n-nhar. 2. hadi

Shat. This was once the business

section. hadi shal had l—mahell

kan huwa l-heyy t-ti$ari.

once before - men qbel, Si-merra

men qbel. I’ve been here once

before. kont zit lle-hna Si-merra

men qbel.

once in a while — merra fe-xta.

Once in a while I like to take a

long trip. ka^yeESebni merra

fe-xta neEme l si-sefra twita.

once more - Earned, merra xra.

at once - 1. f-merra. Everything
happened at once. koll—si wqeE
f-merra. 2. daba, fe-l-hin. Give

it to me at once! Etihr-li

fe-l-hin!

one - 1. wahed f. wehda pi. wehdin.
One of us can buy the tickets.
wahed fina imken-lu iqetteE
le-wraq. —I have only one
question. mar~Eendi gir su?al
wahed. 2. l-wahed, bnadem. One
can never know. l-wahed Eemmru
mor-iqder yeEref. 3. l-wehda.
It's almost one (o’clock), hadi
Elayen l-wehda.

**That’s a tough one! hadak
wahed men duk s-sEab. — I prefer
the expensive one. nfeddel l-gali
fihom. —You* re a fine one!

walayenni f-Si-Skel nta!

one at a time — wahed b—wahed
f. wehda b-wehda.

one of these days - si-nhar

.

I’ll see him one of these days.
daba nSufu Si-nhar.

that one - hadak f. hadik pi.

haduk

.

this one - hada f. hadi pi. hadu.
onion - besla pi. -t coll. bsel.

only - 1. b-wehdu. Am I the only
woman here? waS ana b-wehdi Hi
mra hna? 2. be-l-heqq. I was
going to buy it, only he wouldn’t
let me. kont gad neSrih be-l-heqq
ma-xellani-s. 3. gir. If you
could only help me! kun gir
nken-lek tiawenni

!

4. gir, ma—£ada.
This is only for you. had 5-Si gir
lilek b-wehdek. —We have only two
left. ma—bqaw—lna ma~- fada .

5. gir yallah. I got here only a

moment ago. yallah hadi Si-Swiya
bas vos el t.

**He’s our only child, huwa
l-weld lli £endna. —She’s not only
pretty but she’s also intelligent.
ma-trendha-S gir z-zi n, zayda £hh
hetta d—daka.

open - 1. mehlul, meftuh. He must
have come in through the open
window. ma-ikun dxel ilia men
S-serSem l-mehlul. 2. waqef,

metruh. That’s still an open

question. had s—su^al ma—sal
metruh. 3. muSud. Is the job
still open? waS dik l-xedma

ma-zala muSuda? 4. hall. They’re

open from nine to six. huma hallin
men t-tes^ud le-s-setta. 5. meftuq.
The seam is open. l-hasya meftuqa.

**We’ re open all day Sunday.

ka-nhellu nhar l-hedd kollu. —Why
don’t you come out in the open and

say it? ma-tqulha^S b-taytay?

—He’s always open to reasonable

suggestions. huwa dima ka—ihell
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wednih l-le-qtirahat l-megqula.

to open - 1. hell, fteh. Open
the door please. hell l-bab gafak.

2. bda ibda. When does the season
open? fuq-aS 'gad tebda l-menzla?
3. tthell. The door opens easily
now. l-bab ka-tthell degya degya
daba.

to open onto — tell (:1a, tellel

gla. Our bedroom opens onto the

garden. bit n-ngas dyalna
ka-i tellel del l-gersa.

to open wide - terreg. Open the
windows wide! terr eg S-SraSem!

opening - 1. teqba pi. tqabi. The
opening isn’t big enough. t-teqba
ma-kafya-S. 2. ftitah Were you at

the opening of the exhibition? waS
konti f-le-ftitah. de-l-megrid?
3. mudeg xawya pi. mwadeg xamym.
We’ll call you as soon as we have
an opening, gir tkun gendna mudeg
xawya ngeyytu-lek.

to operate - 1 . Seqq, gmel Carnal lya
(zirahiya), fteh. The doctor says

he’ll have to operate, t-tbib
qal-lek lazem yegmel Carnal iya

Sirahiya. 2. xeddem, meSSa. How
do you operate this machine?
kif-as ka-txeddem had l-makina?

to operate on - fteh. 1-, Seqq 1-,

gmel gamaliya (Sirahiya) 1-. The
doctor says he’ll have to operate
on her. t-tbib qal-lek lazem

ifteli-lha.

operation - 1. fetha pi. -t, gamaliya

pi. -t. That’s her third operation.
hadi l-fetha dyalha t-talta.

2. deqqa pi. —t. One machine does

the whole process in a single
operation. makina ltiehda ka-tegmel

koll-si f-deqqa wehda. 3. xedma.

This line was only recently put

into operation. had l-xett gad

qrib hadi baS daruh l-l-xedma.

opinion - 1. nadar, nadariya. In my
opinion it was a waste of time.

f-naqla^i dak S-Si kan tedyig •

l-weqt u-xlas. —I’m of another
opinion. gendi nadariya xra.

2. nasiha pi. -t, nasa^ih. We’ll

have to get the opinion of an

expert. gad ixessna naxdu nasiht
si-wahed mgellem.

opponent — mdadd pi. —in, xsim pi.

xosman.

opportunity — 1. furs a pi. — t, furas.

When will you have an opportunity
to see him? fuq-as gad tkun

gendek Si-fursa bas tSufu?

2. munasaba pi. -t. This is a big

opportunity for you. hadi

munasaba gendek ha?ila.

opposite - 1. geks. That’s just the

opposite of what I meant. dak S-Si
tamam geks na bgit nqul. 2. axor f.

xx~a pi. xfin. He came from the
opposite direction. Sa men z-Siha
le-xfa. 3. qbalt. We live opposite
the library. ka-nseknu qbalt l-mekta:

opposition - mugarada pi. -t, muqawama
pi. -t. He’s joined the opposition.
dxel fe-l-mugaratjla. —The proposal
met with unexpected opposition.

le-qtirafr Sbef mugarada hetta a>a\ied

ma-kan nauii biha.

or - wla, wella, aw. He’s coming
today or tomorrow. ga-iSi l-yum
wella gedda.

**Hurry up or you’ll be late.
pleq ra$ek la-imSi glik l-fral.

either ... or - ? imma ... ‘’’imma,

’’’imma ... wella. I’ll come either
today or tomorrow. daba nSi ? imma
l-yum ’’’imma gedda.

Oran - wehran.

native of Oran - wihrani, wehrani
adj

.
pi. -yen, n. pi. hel wehran.

orange — 1. limuna pi. -t coll, limun;

letSina pi. -t coll, let&in. How
much are the oranges? be-$hal
l-let&in? 2. renzi. She bought an
orange dress. Srat keswa renSi.

orchard - gersa pi. -t, gra$i.
orchestra - 1. Sewq pi. Swaq. Our
orchestra is giving twelve concerts
this summer. l-Sewq dyalna gad
yegmel pna&er fefla had $-pif.
2. sefli pi. sfali. Are there any
seats left in the orchestra?
ma-zalin Si-mwadeg xawyin fe-s-sefli?

order - 1. 9a*r pi. I’awamir. Is this
a request or an order? u>aS hada
pa lab wella ?amr? —I’m just
following orders. ma-ana gir
mtebbeg l-^awamir. 2. palab pi.
-at. They gave me an order for
twelve dozen eggs. gemlu-li palab
gla tnaS-el ?ma de-l-bid-
3. niqlam. Order was quickly restored.
degya rSeg n-nidam. 4. tertib.
Please put these papers back in
their proper order. gafak rezzet
had le-wraq fe-t-tertib Hi kanu
fih. 5. gpap- pi. gopran. Three
orders of fish please. tlata
de-l-gopp-an de-l-hut men fedlek.
“Line up in order of height.

trettbu gla pisab pulkom. — I

disposed of it in short order.
fedplitha f-remSa de-l-geyn.

in order - 1. f-mapie llu. Your
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remark is quite in order.

l-mulapiada dyalek Sat f-ma pie 1 1 ha

,

2. mneddem. His papers are in

order. le-wraq dyalu mneddmin.
in order to - baS. I’ve come

from Fez in order to see you. Sit

men fas bas nSufek.
to be out of order - 1.

The fan is out of order, r-rumaha
xa$ra. 2. fsed n-nidam. You’ re
out of order. rak fased n-nidam.

to put in order - neddem, Sewwep,
retteb. I’ve put everything in
order. fani nedfemt koll-Si.

to order — 1 . Earner. Who ordered
you to do this? Skun Hi 9amrek
teSmel had S-Si? 2. pleb, Seyyep
Sla. Order the taxi for six o’clock.
Seyyep Sel p-paksi le-s-setta.
—This is not what I ordered. had
5-Si ma-Si huma lli plebt.

to order around - tpiekkem /-,
Sebba u-Sab /-. Stop ordering me
around. baraka u-ma nta tSebbi
u-dSib fiya.

ordinary - Sadi, mepluq. He's just
an ordinary craftsman. huwa gir
qnaySi Sadi.

out of the ordinary - xareq l-Sada.
His competence is quite out of the
ordinary. l-qabili ya dyalu xareq
l-Sada bezzaf.

ore - meSden pi. mSaden, maSadin.

to organize - neddem, Sewwep. The
whole thing was poorly organized.

$-$i kollu kan mneddem men Mafias

ma ikun.
**I’ll have to get my work better

organized. ka-ixeqqni mid nneddem
xdemti Swiya. —We’ll call you up

as soon as we get ourselves organ-
ized. gir nnedfem ryu?na ndevbu-lek
t-ti lifun.

original — 1. ^esli. The original of

this picture doesn’t exist any more.

t-teswira l—^esliya Sla-S muxuda.

kadi ma-bqat-S muSuda. 2. lumwel.

The original plan was altogether
different. 1-meSruS l-luwwel kan

fe-gkel axor tamamen.

originally - fe-l-luwwel.
orphan - itim pi. itama.

other - axor f. xra pi. xrin. How
do I get to the other side of the
river? kif-as nduz le-S-Siha le-xra

de-l-wad? —Do you have any other
books'? was Sendek si-ktuba
xrin?

**I can’t tell one from the other.

ma-ka-neSref-S hada men hadak.

—Do you see each other every day?

wag ka-ttSawfu koll nhaf? —They
have to help each other. xesshom
itSawnu- —The meetings are held
every other Sunday. le-StimaSat ka-
ikunu fiedd iyeh u-fredd la. —They
have nothing to do with each other.
ma-binathom walu. — I saw your
friend the other day. Seft safibek
dak n-nhar.

ought - x ess. You ought to tell him.
xessek tqulha-lu. —He ought to
have written to us. kan xe$?u
ikteb-lna. —You ought to be
ashamed of yourself. xe^qek tehf eV
hefva u-ttex'ma fiha.

ounce - nejs wqiya.
out - 1. medfi, dafi. The lights are

out. le-dwaw medfiyin. 2. xarez.
They were out when we called them.
kanu xafSin me lit dtebna-lhom
t-ti lifun.

**The raise is definitely out.

z-syada ma-bqat ka-ittesmeS Sliha
hess tamamen. —We send our laundry
out. ka-ndefSu le-bcaiayeS dyalna
itsebbnu Sla befra. —The new edi-
tion isn’t out yet. ma-zala
ma-xerSet t-tebSa S-Sdida. —I’ve
added it twice and I’m still out
three dirhams, hadi t-tanya men
mex’Va w-ana ka-nSmeS le-hsab
u-ma-zal xassani tlata de-d-drahen.
—She’s only out for a good time.
ma-Seyniha gir f-le-mlahya.
—You’ re an out and out liar. nta
keddab ma-f-we sfa- e k h—ya.

out of - men. He came out oi the
house. xreS men d-$,ar

.

— I did it
out of pity. Arnett ha men le-mhenna.

**We’re out of this brand.
tqadat-lna had l-€eyna. —It’s too
cold to sit out of doors. l-hal
bared bezzaf £el Le-glas £la berfa.

to outgrow - kber £la. The children
have outgrown their clothes.
d-drari kebru £la frwayeShorn.

outlet - meSreb pi. mSareb. The lake
has two outlets. qi-qiaya £endha SuS
d-le-mSareb .

**Children must have some outlet
for their energies. d-drari
la-bodda-lhom men Si-kifiya baS
iSahdu.

outline - 1. xepp pi. xpup. We could
see the outlines of the mountains
in spite of the mist. waxxa kanet
d-&baba konna ka-nSufu xpup S-Sbal.
2. mulexxa$ pi. -at. Have you made
an outline of what you’re going to
say yet? ktebti be^da Si-mulexxa§
d-dak S-Si lli gad tqul wella
ma-zal?
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outrageous — dalem, metSeddi.

outside - 1. befra. It’s cold out-

side. kayen l-berd berra. 2. xafeS
Sla. He lives outside the city.

ka-iskon xareS Sel le-mdma.
3. xariz. The house looks very
pretty from the outside d~dar
ka-tban mesyana bezzaf men l-xari2.

**I wouldn't trust anyone here
outside of you. ma-neSmel t-tiqa
hetta f-Si-waded men girek hna.

oven - /err®n pi- -at, fraren.

over - 1. fuq. Your jacket is hanging
over the chair. kebbufek mSelleq

fuq S-Selya. —His office is lo-

cated over mine. l-mekteb dyalu 2a

fuq dyali. 2- Sla. Don’t pull the

cover over your head. ma-d2bed-S
le-gta (:1a rasek.
**When is the show over7 fuq-aS

gad ifeddi l-hefla. —Is it over

three kilometers 7 waS zayed S la
tlata de-l-kilumitrat 9 —The
lecture was over my head. l-muhadara
kanet Salya Shya bezzaf. —I’ve

looked all over qellebt f-koll
mudeS or ma—xelli t fayn ma—qellebt.
—She blushed all over hmaret men
rasha hetta l-rezliha.

over and over again — merra Sla
xetha. He asked the same question
over and over again. nefs s-su^al
Stah u-Sawdu merra Sla xetha.

to get over — nsa msa. He cer-
tainly got over his wife’s death

quickly. degya degya nsa mut mratu.
to go over — 1. mSa imSi. I’m

going over to his house for an hour
or so gad nemSi nduwwez Sendu
Si-saSa fe-d-dar. 2. nze\i . Do you
think my play will go over 7 waS
ka-ddenn t-temtihya dyali
ga-ten2eh7 3- ra3e<f. Let’s go over
the details once more yal^ah Earned

n^aSSu t-tafa$il.

overcoat - baltu pi. -yat.

to overcome - tgelleb Sla. She had
many difficulties to overcome. kanu
Sendha Sadad de-s-suSubat ka-txessha

t tgelleb Slihom.
to overdo - ketter men. I’m allowed

to play tennis as long as I don’t
overdo it. me smufr-h nelSeb t-tints
ila ma-kettert-S mennu bezzaf.

**He always overdoes it. dima ka-

ibaleg.

overnight - f-lila, degya degya. He
got rich overnight rSeS taSer

f-li la.

to stay overnight - bat ibat,

duwwes l-lil. I intend to stay there
overnight mSewwel gad ndutmes
l-lil ternma.

oversight - nesya pi -t, shu. That
must have been an oversight. hada
ma-huwa gir shu.

to oversleep - xmer be-n-nSas, tal

itul fe-n-nSas.
to owe - (the creditor is the subject
and the debtor the object of the
verb sal isal ) How much do I owe

you 7 Sfual ka-tsalm 9 —You owe me

five dirhams ka-nsalek xemsa
de-d-drahem.

**She owes everything to him. dak
S-Si Hi Sendha kollu b-fedlu huwa.

owl - muka pi. -t.

own - (additional personal pronoun for

emphasis) Are these your own
things 7 waS had le-hwaye2 dyalek
nta7

**Can I have a room of my own 7

waS imken—li ikun Sendi bit liya

wefidi 7 —Then I’ll do it on my own
hook. (la had l-qibal gad ndebber
l-rasi.

on one’ s own - qadd b-rasu, qayem
b-rasu. He’s been on his own ever
since he was sixteen, melli kanet
Sendu sef:fas-el. Sam u-huwa qayem
b-ra$u.

to own - mlek, ksab. Who owns
this property7 Skun Hi malek had
l-?erd?

owner — mul pi. moalin.
ox - tur pi. ttran.
oyster - mehhara pi. -t coll, mefthar.

P

pace - msi. I can’t keep pace with
him ma-ka-neqqLer-S ntqadd m£ah

to set the pace - me§Sa. He sets
the pace. huwa lit ka~imeSSi

.

to pace up and down - tle£ u-hbep

,

m£a u~Sa. He paced up and down the

room. kan fe-l-bit tale€ habet.

Pacific (Ocean) — l-muhit l~hadt.

pack - 1. hezna pi. -t, team. The
donkeys were loaded down with heavy
packs, cfemiu fiezmat tqila l-le-fmtr
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<fia dherhom. 2. rbafa pi. -t. They
went at the food like a pack of hun-

gry wolves. tahu fe-l-makla bhal
rbatra de-d-dyab. 3. £erma pi. -t,

£rarem, bel£a pi. -t. That’s a pack
of lies’ ferma d-le-kdub hadi .

pack of cards - karpa pi. - 1

,

kwarep. Where is the new pack of
cards? fayn l-kart a S-Sdida

?

to pack - 1. Sme£. Have you packed
your trunk yet? Sme^ti Saneptek
wella ma-zal? —My things are all

packed. hwaySi meSmufzin. 2. Sedd.
These dates were packed in Iraq.

had t-tmer meSdud fe-l-^iraq.
3. reqqed. This fish is packed in

oil. had l-piut mreqqed fe-z-zit.

4. dhes. The station was packed
this morning. le-mheppa kanet
medhusa had §-$bafr.

to pack in - ddahes. We were
packed in like sardines. konna
meddahsin bhal l-hut.

to pack into - £errem. They
shouldn’t pack us into the train
this way. ma-£endha me£na iZerrmuna
fe-l-maSina hakda.

to pack up - Sme£ qSaqlu. He
packed up his things and left. Sme£
qSaqlu u-mSa.

package - 1. rezma pi. -t, rzem,
rzami. The mailman brought a pack-
age for you. l-ferraq Sab-lek waked
r-rezma. 2. xenSa pi. - 1 , xnaSi .

Do you sell the coffee loose or in

packages? ka-tbi^u l-qehwa mefrlula

aw f-le-xnaSi?
page - sefha pi. -t. The book is two

hundred pages long. le-ktab fih
myatayn sefha.

pail - stel pi. sputa. Get a pail of
water! hezz spel de-l-ma.

pain - kriq, wSe€. I feel a sharp
pain in my back. biya fafiq kbir
f-fa hr

i

•

to take pains - t£eddeb, tmerret.
She takes great pains with her work.

ka-t£eddeb bezzaf fe-xdemtha .

painful - 1. (lli) ka-iqesseh . Was

the operation very painful? voaS

l-^amaliya kanet ka-tqe$$efr,?

2. (Hi) ka-iqeppe^ l-qelb,(lli)
ka-i^ellem.. It’s painful to watch
him. S-Sufa fih ka-tqeppe€ l-qelb.

painfully - b-tamara, be-d-dre£. Our
progress was painfully slow. konna
yallah ka-nkehzu b-tamara.

paint - sbaga pi. - 1 , sbayeg. The
paint is still wet. s-sbaga ma-zala
xedra.

to paint - 1. sbeg. They painted
their house white. sebgu darkom

bida. 2. rsem. She paints in oil.

ka-tersem be-z-zit.
painter - 1. ressam pi. -a. He’s a

famous painter. ressam. meShur hadak.
2. sebbag pi. -a. The painters will
be through with the kitchen by to-
morrow. s-sebbaga gedda gad ikunu
salaw l-metbex.

painting - resm. That's a beautiful
painting. resm mezyan hadak.

pair - zuSa pi. -t, zweS. I bought

myself a pair of gloves. §nt
l~ra$i zuza de-§-§ebbe£at

.

pair of scissors — mqess

,

pi.

mqusa.
palace - qser pi. qsura.

pole - 1. sfer. Did you notice his
pale complexion? Sefti lunu kif
sfer? 2. meftuh. It’s a pale blue.
sreq meftuh.

to turn pale - ?far, rSe£ §fer.
When he heard that, he turned pale.
mnayn sme€ dak S-Si rSe€ ?fer.

Palestine - filespin.
Pal estinian - filespini.
palm - 1 . nexla pi. -t coll. nxel.

These palms grow as high as thirty
meters. had n-nxel ka-yusel hetta
le-tlatin miter d-le-£lu. 2. keff
l-idd pi. kfuf l-iddin. My palm
is all calloused. keff iddi kollu
fr,re$.

to palm off - zre£. He palmed
off his old books on me. zre^-li
duk le-ktuba l-balyen dyalu.

pan - meqla pi. mqali. Did you wash
the pots and pans too? gselti
hetta t-tnaSer u-le-mqali?

pane — zaSa pi. -

t

coll. zaS.

panic * re£ba pi. -t.

to pant - Ihet. He came panting up
the stairs. tle£ fe-d-druS ka-ilhet.

pantry - bit l-^ewla pi. byut l-^ewla.

pants - serwal pi. srawel. I have to

have my pants pressed. ka-ixessni
ne£pi serwali ithedded.

paper - 1. kagit pi. kwaget. Do you

have a sheet of paper 7 Zendek
si—werqa de-l—kagit? 2. werqa pi.

-t, voraq . Some important papers

are missing. si—wraq muhimma ka—

ixessu. 3. zarida pi. -t, Sara? id.

there is today' s paper? fayn
l-zarida de-l-yum?

paperweight - qebbapa pi. -t.

parachute - mdell pi. mdula.

parade - sti^rad pi. -at.

paradise — Senna pi. -t.

paragraph - feq!ra pi. -t.

parallel - 1 . xepp metsawi pi. xtup
metsawyen. Draw a parallel to this
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line. pepper xepp metsaun mfa hada.

2. metsawi. The road runs parallel

to the river- p-triq maSya metsawya
ir£a l-wad.

paralysis - bpel, zhef.
to paralyze - 1. rezzem, bet tel,

qe££ed. She’s been paralyzed ever
since she’s had that stroke. men
Hi nezlet £liha dak l-madda u-hiya
mrezzma. 2. hsef, weqqef. Traffic
was completely paralyzed. ttehser
d-dwaz u-r-r£u£ tamamen.

to be paralyzed - rzem, tqe££ed.
I was paralyzed with fear. rzemt

be-l~xewf.
parasol - mdell pi. mdula.

parcel - rezma pi. rzem, rzami. You
forgot your parcels. rak nsiti
rzamik.

parcel post - rezma baridiya, frezm

a

baridiya. I’m sending it by parcel
post, r-ana msifepha-lek f-piezma

baridiya.

parcel-post window — mahell l-hezmat
l-baridiya. Where is the parcel-
post window? fayn mahell l-hezmat
l-baridiya?

pardon - smaha pi. -t. He was re-

fused a pardon. ma-ttqeblet-Si
smapttu.

**I beg your pardon. smeh-li a
sidi

.

to pardon - 1. smejt, £fa ye£fi.
The president pardoned him at the
last moment. r-f<z 7 is £fah f-^axir
sa£a. 2. smeh. Pardon me! What time

is it, please? smeh-li b—le—fdel

mennek, §fval hadi /e-s-saca?

to pare - qeSSer- Shall I pare an

apple for you? nqeSSef-lek
Si-teffajta?

parents - waldin, (waldi- before pos-
sessive pronoun endings).

Paris — bariz.

park - <?ersa pi. -t, £rapi.

to park - h? eV, weqqef. You can
park your car here. imken-lek
tweqqef styaftek hnaya.

parlor - palun pi. -at.

parrot - babgiyu pi- babgiyat.
parsley — m£ednus.
part - fer/ pi. Pvaf- This little

screw is a very important part of
the machine. had l-lwileb per/
muhimm bezzaf f-had l-makina.

parts — Smayeh. I haven’t trav-
eled much in these parts.

ma-pafert-Si bezzaf f-had S-Swayeh.
for my part, for your part, etc.

men Sihti, men Sihtek, etc. I for my
part have no objection, men Sihti
ana ma^Sendi manid.

for the most part - ktir-Si-

in part - Si-Swiya. I agree with
you in part. ana mettafeq m£ak
Si-Swiya.

part of the country - Siha
d-le-blad pi. Swayeh d-le-blad.
What part of the country do you come
from? mnayna Siha d-le-blad nta?
spare part - perf htiyapi pi.

traf htiyapiya. Can you get spare
parts for your car? imken-lek
tpiepsel $la traf pitiyapiya

siyartek?
to take part - Sarek. Are you

going to take part in the discussion 7

gadi tSarek fe-l-munaqaSa?
to take someone’ s part - xda yaxod

rhebt Si-wapied. He always takes his

brother’s part. dima ka-yaxod rpiebt

xah.

to part - ttefreq. They parted as

friends. ttferqu pfrab.

to part one’ s hair - qpem Seffu,

freq SeUiru. He parts his hair on
the left side. ha-ifreq Se£ru del
l-iser.

to part with - pleq men. 1

wouldn’ t part with that book for any
price. ma-npleq-Si men dak le-ktab
b- ?eyy taman.

partial - (lli) ka-ifreq, (lli)
ka-ye^mel l-ferz, (lli) ka-ye^mel

1-weShiyat. He tries not to be

partial. ka-ipiawel ma-ye^mel-Si
1-meShiyat.

to be partial to - feddel. He’s
always been partial to his youngest
daughter, dima kan ka-ifeipdel bentu

p-sgira.
partially - Si-Swiya. You’re partially

right. mZak l-heqq Si-Swiya.
particle - frebba pi. -t, pibub. There

is not a particle of truth in that

story. he bba de-l-piaq iqa ma-kayna-Si
f-dak le-hkaya.

particular - 1 . tefsil pi. tafasil.
For further particulars write to the

publishers. ila bgiti tafapil ktef
men had S-Si kteb le-pjiab le-mpebSa.

2. xasp, xupupi. Is he a particular
friend of yours 7 waS hada sahbek
xusupi? 3. be-l-xupup. This parti-

cular dress costs more. had l-lebsa
be-l-xupup ka-teswa kter. 4. mbedkek.

My husband is very particular about
his food. t'CtSli mbe^kek bezzaf
fe- l-mak la.

in particular - be-l-xupup. I

remember one man in particular.
ka-ne£qel £la wapied r-^aSel
be-l-xupup.

particularly - be-l-xup up, be-l- 9axepp

,
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He’s particularly interested in
science. huwa ka-ihtemm be-l- 9axes§
be-l-£i Im.

partner - 1 . $nk pi. Serkan. My
partner is coming back tomorrow.
Sriki ra£e£ gedda. 2. saheb pi.

$fyab. My partner and I have been
winning every game. ana u-sahbi
rbehna f-koll perh.

partridge - he£la pi. -t coll h£el.

party - 1. hizeb pi. 9epizab. What
party do you belong to? fe-&-men
)iizeb nta? 2. medda£i pi.

meddagyen . Neither of the two par-
ties appeared at the session.
ma-dhex' fe-l-gelsa la-l-medda£i
l-luwel wala t—tani. 3* }iefla pi.

— tj pifali. She likes to give
parties. ka-ye££ebha te^mel

l-freflat.

**I won't be a party to that.

S-bini u-bin dak §-$i?
pass - 1. priyqa pi. -t. The pass is

snowed under in winter. p-priyqa
ka-tkun mgeppya be-t-telS fe-l-berd.
2. tesrih pi. tsarepi. You'll need
a pass to get by the gate. ka-
ixes§ek tesripi ba$ dduz fe-l-bab

.

to pass - 1. qbel. The bill was
passed unanimously. qeblu d-^ahir
be-l-? i$ma£

.

2. n£efi /-. Did you pass your exam-
ination? zwaS nSejiti fe-mtiptanek?
3. daz iduz. The exam was hard, but
almost all of us passed. le-mtipian

kan $£ib, be-l-pieqq £layen koll-$i
daz

.

4. duwwez, mekkel. Will you

please pass the bread? men fedlek
mekkel-li l-xobz. 5. qal iqul la.

It's your turn, I passed. nubtek,
ana qolt la. 6. qte£ /-. You

passed the red light. rak qpe£ti

fe-d~duw le-hmer. 7. daz iduz £la.

I pass this bank every day. koll

nhar ka-nduz £la had l-fyenk.

to pass around - duwwer. They
passed the tea-pot around. duwwru
l-berrad

.

to pass away - mat imut. Her
mother passed away last week.

ivtmaha matet $-£em£a l-fayta.
to pass by - daz iduz pida. He

passed right by me without seeing
me. daz pidaya u-ma-Safni-S

.

to pass judgment on - pikem £la.

Don’t pass judgment too quickly on

him. ma-tepikem-Si £lih degya.

to pass out - sxef. A lot of
people passed out from the heat.

bezzaf de-n-nas sexfu be-s-sehd.
to pass sentence - hkem, qerrer

le-fykam. The court will pass sen-

tence today. l-mefikama gad tepikem

l-yum.

to pass through - 1. qte£ men .

You can' t pass through here, ma-
imken-lkom-S tqep£u men hna.

2. duwwez men. Pass the rope
through here. duwwez p-pwal men
hna.

to pass up - mennetz. You ought
not to pass up an opportunity like
that. ma-xes?ek-§i tmenne <5 fursa
hakdak

.

to be passed - daz iduz. The
buckets were passed from man to man
s-§pula dazu men raSel l-ra2el.

passable — dayez. This work is pass-

able. had l-xedma dayza.

passage — 1. medwez pi. mdawez, nbe\

i

pi. nbuha. He had to go through a

dark passage, la-bodda kan bas

iduz men wapied n-nbepi medlam.

2. qeptra pi. - 1 ,
qta£i. He read us

an interesting passage from his
book. qra £lina wahed l-qep£a
muhimma men ktabu. 3. sefra pi. - t .

I've made the passage eight times.

£melt dak s-sefra tmenya de-l-merrat

.

passenger - msafer pi. msafrin.
passer-by - wapied dayez pi. dayzin.
A passer-by must have picked it up.

Si-wapied dayez rah rfedha.
passing - 1. mut . The whole nation

mourned his passing. le-blad kollha

heznet l-mutu. 2. (Hi) ka-iduz,
dayez. That’s just a passing fancy
with her. hada gir hal ka-iduz
fzliha. 3. metwe$$ep. I got passing
grades in all my subjects. qbept
nuqap metwes$pa fe-l-mawadd kollha.

in passing - v iyyeh be£da. In

passing I'd like to say that ...
9 iyyeh be£da, bgit nqul-lek billet...

passion - wla£a pi. -t. He has a pas-

sion for music, tzendu wla£a
de-l-musiqa.

past - 1. modi, zman. That’s a thing
of the past. had S-Si dyal l-madi.

2. fayet, lli daz, lli fat. Where
were you this past week? fayn konti
S-Sem^a l-fayta? 3. (Hi) daz. The
worst part of the trip is past.
?afles paraf de-s-sfer daz.

**It' s five minutes past twelve.
hadi p-pnaS u-q?em. —It’s twenty
minutes past twelve. hadi p-pnaS
u-tulut. —I wouldn’t put it past
him. ma-nkeddbu-§

.

—It’s way
past bedtime. t^eddina weqt n-n£as
Ihih.

in the past - men qbel , bekri.

That has often happened in the past.
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dak S-Si kan sa£a sa£a ka-yuqe£ men
qbel.

to walk past - das idus hda, das

idus qeddam. He walked right past

me without seeing me. das qeddami

u-ma-Safni- S

.

paste - gra pi. -t, lesqa pi. -t.

I’ll have to buy some paper and

paste. gad ixe$?ni neSri l—kagip

u-le-gra.
to paste - lesseq . Paste these

labels on the jars. lesseq had

le-bpayeq £el l-£elbat.

pastime - mlahya pi- -t, mlahi.

pastry - helwa pi. -t, \ilawi.

pasture — mer£a pi- mra£i, merte£ pi.

mrate£. Are the cows still in the

pasture? ma-salin le-bger

fe-l-mer£a?
to pat - 1. tebbel • He patted him
encouragingly on the shoulder.

pebbel-lu £la ketfu u-SeSS£u.

2. melles £la. She patted the dog.

mellset £el l-kelb.

patch - req£a pi. -t, rqa£i. I’ll

have to put a new patch on. xe??ni
ne£mel req£a xra 2. Selda pi. -t,

Slud. He wore a patch over his eye

for days. modda u-huwa £amel Selda
£la feynih-

to patch - reqqef. Mother patched
my trousers, mhi reqq£et-li serwali.

“Have they patched up their quar-
rel yet? tsalhu wella ma~salin?

patent - roxso pi. -t. I’ve applied

for a patent on my invention.

qeddemt palab l-foxsa 1-le-ktiSaf
dyali.

path — triyqa pi. -t. A narrow path
leads to the river. wajyed p-priyqa
dwiyqa ka—teddi l— l—wad.

patience - sher-

patient - 1. tnrid pi. meria. How’s
the patient today? kif-en huwa
le-mrid 1-yum? —There were two

hundred patients in the hospital
at that time, kanu myatayn
de-l-merda fe-l-musteSfa f-dak
l-weqt. 2. sebbar. He’s very

patient. huwa sebbar bessaf.

patriot — wapani pi. -yin.

patrol - fessa pi. -t. We sent a pa-
trol to reconnoiter, pifepna
l—£essa l—temma le—t—teptqiq.

to patrol - £ess, ptda yefujli- A
policeman patrols these streets all

night long. kayen Sorti ka-i£ess
£la had s-snaqi l-lil kollu.

pattern - 1. Skel pi- Skal, Skula;

suwaqa pi. -t. This rug has a pretty
pattern. had s-?erbiya fiha suwaqa

mesyana. 2. fsala pi. -t. Where

did you get the pattern for your

dress? mnayn xditi le-f?a}a
de-ksuwtek?

pause - raha pi. -t, modda de-f-raha
pi. moddat de-r-raha. After a short

pause the speaker continued. men
be£d wahed l-modda qsira de-r-rapia,

nad l-muhafir ikemmel.

to pave - ge??e?. Our street has been

paved, gesssu aeiujetwi.

to pave the way — ftept p-pf^d-
If you have somebody to pave the way

for you, it’s easy enough to get

ahead. ila Sberti Hi iftep,^lek

p-pfiq, ishal £lik ttqeddem.

pavement - ges? pi. g?es. The pave-

ment is very bumpy. l-ge?s mb-effer

bessaf.
paw - kre£ pi. kwaref, rSel pi. reSlin.

The dog has hurt his paw. l^kelb

tqe?$eli /-feer£u.

pawn - bideq pi. byafeq. You’ve al-

ready lost four pawns. mSaw^lek
befda rebfa d-le-byatfeq

.

pay — xlas pi. -at, iSara pi. — t

.

How
is the pay on your new job? kif-en

huwa le-xlaq fe-xdemtek S-Sdida?
to pay — 1. dfe£. How much did

you pay for your car? Sfral dfefti

/-si yaftek? 2. xepie?. I would
like to pay my bill. b^it nSelle?

hsabi. 3. qfa iqdi, xerreS. That
doesn’ t pay. dak S-Si ma-ka^iqdi
Say.

“You couldn’ t pay me to do that.

waxxa tekrini ma-ndir-lek-Si dak

S-Si.

to pay back - redd. I’ll pay you
back the ten dirhams on Monday. daba
nredd-lek l-£e$x~a de-d-drahem n.har

t—tnayn.

to pay for - 1. ?edda £la. We

had to pay for it dearly, walayenni

Snu “’’eddina Sliha. 2. dfe£ f~, Sra
iSri. How much did you pay for your
car? be-Shal Sriti siyartek?

to pay for itself - xelles rasu.

This machine will pay for itself in

five months. had l-makina f-xems
Shuf txellep raqha.

to pay off - kemmel b-le-xla?

.

He paid off all his debts. kemmel

d—dyunat Hi £lih kollha b-le-xlap.
to pay up - kemmel b-le-xla?- In

a month I’ll have it all paid up.

men daba Sher nkun kernmeltha kollha
b-le-xlas.

payment - 1. xla$ pi. -at. We request
prompt payment. ka-npelbu le-xla$

ikun mfeSSel. 2. ipra pi. ipax'i.
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I still have three more payments to

make on this car. ma-zal xespni
nxelle§ tlata d-l-ipari f-had
s-siyapa.

pea - Selbana pi. -t coll. Selban.

peace - 1. salam. Our goal is lasting

peace. gaytna hiya s-salam d-dayem.

2. raha pi. -t. He doesn’t give me

any peace. ma—ka-yeStini pietta

raha.

peaceful - mhedden. Everything is so

peaceful around here. koll-Si

mhedden hna.

peach - xuxa pi. -t coll. xux.

peacock - tames pi. twas.

peak - ras pi. ryuq. We climbed to

the peak of the mountain. tleSna

hetta l-ras S-Sbel.

peanut - kawkawa pi. -t coll, kawkam.
pear - nga?a pi. -t coll. nga§.
pearl - Suhra pl.-t coll Suhep.
peasant - fellah pi. -a.

pebble - heswa pi. -t coll. h.$a, piSipa

pi. -t.

peculiar - grib pi. grab. He’s a pecu-
liar fellow. raSel grib hadak.

peel - qeSpa pi. -t, qSur. These
oranges have a thick peel. had
1-letSin qSeptu glitpa.

to peel - 1. qeSSer. I have to

peel the potatoes. ka-ixessni
nqeSSer le-bpapa. 2. tqeSSep, par
ipir My skin is peeling. Sledti
ka-ttqeSSer.

to peel off - par ipir, tqelleS.
The whitewash is peeling off the
ceiling. l-geb? ka-itqelleS men
s-sqef.

peep - 1. /less. I don’t want to hear
another peep out of you. ma-nebgi-Si
nSawed nesmeS Ziessefe. 2. teplila
pi. -t. Take a peep into the room.

Sme l Si-tetlila fe-l-bit.
to peep - pellet. He was peeping

through the hole in the wall. kan
ipellel men p-paqa Hi fe-l-frip

.

peeved - (lli) pap-lu, (lli) ttenqep.
She was peeved about the remark you
made. kanet ttneqret men l-mulapia4a
lli Sme Iti.

pen - 1. riSa pi. -t. This pen
scratches. had r-riSa ka-tSentef.
2. qfez pi. qfuza. We’ll have to
build a larger pen for the chickens.
gad ixes$na nsuwwbu qfez kber men
hada le-d-dSaS.

penalty - Suquba pi. -t. The penalty
is ten years’ imprisonment.
l-Suquba SeSp snin de-l-(iebs.

pencil - qlam (d-le-xfif) pi. qluma
(d-le-xfif).

pending - mSelleq. The matter is

still pending. l-qadiya ma-zala
mSellqa.

pennyroyal - fliyu.
pension — sila pi. -t; ?i£ana pi. -t;

pieqq t-taqaSud. He gets a pension
from the government. ka—iqbep sila
men Send l-hukuma.

to pension - qeSSed. They pen-
sioned him last year. qeSSduh Sam
luwe l.

people - 1. nas. Were there many
people at the meeting? kanu bezzaf

de-n-nas f-le-StimaS? 2. SeSb pi.

SuSub. Can you name the most
important peoples of Asia? teqdep
tsemmi-li ?ahernm s-SuSub d-^asya?

pep - quma pi. -t; hamas. Where do

you get your pep? mnayn ka-dSik
had l-quwa? —He’s full of pep
today. kollu l}amas l-yum.

to pep up - sexxen, hernmes. 1

need something to pep me up. xessni
Si-fiaSa tpiemmesni.

pepper -- ibzap.
per - l-.. How much are these eggs
per dozen? be-Spial had l-bipl

le-z-gina?
per cent - f-le-mya. The cost of liv-

ing has risen ten per cent.

le-mSiSa sadet SeSpa f-le-mya.
perfect - 1. kamel. Nothing is per-

fect. }ietta piaSa ma-kamla.
2. Sa&ib , mumtaz. He speaks perfect
French. ^a-itkellem fpanpawiya
SaSiba.

to perfect - lessen, ziyyen. They
haven’t perfected the method yet.
ma-zalin ma-jiessnu p-papiqa.

perfectly - 1. tamamen. He was per-
fectly satisfied. kan fephan
tamamen. 2. huma hadak, hiya hadik.
He did it perfectly the first time.

Smelha hiya hadik nub l-luwla.
to perform - 1. qam iqum b-. Who
performed the operation? Skim lli

qam be-l-Samali ya? 2. mettel, ISeb,

qam iqum b-. The actors performed
the most difficult roles.
l-mumettilin mettlu ?es£eb 9efaar
kayna.

performance - temtil pi. tmatel. Did
you enjoy the performance? SeSbek
t-temtil?

perfume _ Sper pi. Spur.
perhaps - imken.
period - 1. modda pi. -t. He worked

here for a short period, xdem
Anaya wapied l-modda q$ipa.

2. fetra pi. -t. It’s the most in-

teresting period in American his-
tory. hadi ?ahemm fetra f-tarix
?amirika. 3. nuqpa pi. -t, nuqap;
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weqfa pi. -t. You forgot to put a

period here, nsiti ma-dmelti-g
nuqpa hnaya.

perjury - jient.

to conuit perjury - fiennet rapu.
She committed perjury, fienntet

rasha.
permission - foxqa pi. -t, tesrifi pi.

tsarefi- Did you get his permission?
Sedditi r-foxpa men dendu?

permit - p-ox$a pi. -t; tesrifr. pi.

tsarefr. You need a permit to play

tennis here. ka-ixespek p-oxqa bag

t eldab t-tinis hnaya.

to permit - smefi. I can't permit

that. ma-neq^ef-Si nesmepi b-had

g-gi. —No one is permitted to

enter this building. pietta waked
ma-mesmuk-lu idxol l-had l-dimap-a.

perpendicular - dmudi, waqef.

Persia - b lad l-fors.

Persian - farisi pi. -yin, fors.

person - 1. siyed pi. sadat, ra^el

pi. r&al, 9 insan pi. nas. What sort

of person is he? kif darnel dak

s-siyed? 2. siyda pi. - t ; ?anisa
pi. -t. She’s a nice person, siyda

mezyana hadik.

“Please deliver this to him in

person. b-le-fple l mennek weqqel—lu

had S-gi l-iddih. —The king was
there in person. l—vtalik b—ra?u

kan temma.
per person — le—f—fas- They paid

three dirhams per person, xellsu
tlata de-d-drahem le-r-p-as.

personal - gexsi. He would like to
discuss a personal matter with you.

bga itkellem mdak dla gi-qaqliya

gexpiya.
**He asks too many personal ques-

tions. ka-idxol fe-d-dwaxel bezzaf.
personality — gexpiya pi. —t.

personnel — xeddama , muwed&afin (pi.).

We don’t have enough personnel.

ma-dendna-g l-xeddama kafyen.
to persuade - qned. He persuaded me

to go. qnedni bag nemgi.
pest - padun pi . twaden.

to pester - bessel dla, teqqel dla.

He’s pestering me with his ques-
tions! ka-iteqqel dliya
be-l-^as^ ila dyalu.

pestle - idd l-mehraz pi. iddin
le-mharez. Mortar and pestle.
l-mehraz vo-iddu.

pet - 1. kayawan pi. -at. We’re not
allowed to keep pets in our apart-
ment. ma-mesmuk- Ina-g ndexxlu
l-piayawanat le-skentna. 2. dziz
pi. dzaz. She’s her mother's pet.

hiya le-dziza dend vSpha.

to pet — feggeg. She’s always
been petted by everyone. koll-gi
kan dima mfeggegha.

pet name - kenya pi. -t; kniya pi. -t.
Don’t call me pet names.
ma-tdeyyep-H hetta b-kevva.

petition - dap-ipia pi. -t. Why don’t
you get up a petition? dlag
ma-tpiuvwbu-gi gi-dafi da?

to petition - qeddem darigla. We
petitioned the mayor for a new
school. qeddemna daripia l-l-baga
dla meplrasa Sdida.

pharmacy - saydaliya pi. -t. Pharma-
cies in Morocco don’t carry refresh-
ments. f-paydaliyat fe-l-megrib
ma-ka-ibidu-g 1-meSfubat.

phone — tilifun pi. -at.

to phone — dme l t-tilifvn, deyyep
fe-t-tilifun. Did anybody phone?
deyyep gi-wapied fe-t-tilifun?

phonograph - funu pi. -yat, makina
de-p-pbasel pi. -t de-p-tbasel.

photograph - tepwipa pi. -t, tpawe p.

The wall was just covered with
photographs and paintings. l-jieyp

kan mSellep be-t-tpawep- u-l-lwa}i.

to photograph - puwwef. Have you
photographed the statue? puwwepti
t-timtal?

photographer - mupuwip pi. -in.

physical — smi, badani. Avoid
every physical exertion. Hi fiha
t-tadab l-Sismi kollha bedded mennha.

physical exercise - jiapaka badaniya
pi. -t badaniya.

physician - pbib pi. pebba.

physics - l-fiziya 9 . Nuclear physics
has become very important since the

war. l-fizi ya ? n-nawawiya reSdet
muhimma bezzaf men l-piepb l- le-hna.

piano - byanu pi. -yat-

pick — fas pi. fisan. The men were
carrying picks and shovels. r-rSal
kanu rafdin l-fisan u-l-balat.

**I have three apples, take your
pick. dendi tlata de-t-teffahat,
xud lli deSbettek fihom.

to pick - 1. Sna igni. All the
ripe grapes have been picked.
l-dineb lli pab kollu gnaweh.
2. xewwep-. Don’ t pick your teeth!
ma-txemuer-g fe-snanek! 3. xter.
picked the one that pleased me.
xtept lli deSbetni. 4. preg.
Someone has picked this lock.
gi-wahed preg had l-fepxa.

to pick to pieces - ma-xella ma
qal /-. They picked him to pieces.
ma-xellaw ma qalu fih.

to pick on - Sbed, £bed /-,
negger £la. He’ s been picking on
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me ail day. n-ntop kollu u-huwa
ka-meggey dliya.

to pick out - xlep. He picked out
a very nice gift for his wife, xtep
hdiya mezyana l-mertu.

to pick up - 1. rfed, leqqep.

Please pick up the paper from the
floor. dafak rfed had l-kagip men
l-^ergL. 2. hezz. They picked up
three girls on the road. hezeu
tlata d-le-bnat fe-p-priq.
3. heyfej., leqqef. The police
picked up several suspects. l-bulis
he$p}.u fadad de-l—methumm.
4. tdellem degya. I picked up quite
a bit of Italian on my trip, degya
tdellemt xip p\ah de-p-palyamya
fe-f-fefra dyali.

pickle - xyara mpeggda pi. xyapat
mreqqdat coll, xyap mpegged.

**He’s in a pretty pickle now.

walayenni pah /-waived 1-ftefj.a.

to pickle - pegged, dmel
le—mpegged. Did you do any pickling
this year? xeqqedtiw had l-dam?

picnic - nsaha pi. -t, may eh.

picture - 1. lejwipa pi. tfawer.
They have some beautiful pictures
for sale. dendhom Si-tfaster mezyanin
1— l—it/. 2. fupa pi. fuwar, nedra
pi. — t. I have to get a clear pic-

ture of it first. ka—ixeffni bedda
naxod nedra waftha dliha. —He gave
you a false picture of it. dpak
nedra qbifta {rliha.

pictures - sinima. She’s been in

pictures since she was a child.
melli kanet fgifa u-hiya
fe-s-sinima.

to take a picture of - fuwwer.

to have one’ s picture taken -

tfuwwef. I haven't had my picture
taken in years. hadi sinin

ma-tfumeft.
to picture - 1. fuivwef, Wfef.

This book pictures life a thousand
years ago. had le-ktab kar-tfuwwex

l-ftayat dyal hadi ?alef dam.

2. txeyyel, tguwwep. I can’t quite
picture you as a politician.
na-neqqtex—Si tamamen ntxeyylek
siyasi.

piece - 1. f evf pl« tVaf

•

May I have
a piece of cake? imken-li naxod

Si-pexf de-l-helwa? 2. qepda pi.

-t. What is the name of the piece
the orchestra is playing? smiyt

had l-qepda lit ha-i/freb l-zewq?

**I gave him a good piece of my
mind. lit dpa ppah qoltu-lu.

to fall to pieces - faft ipift

be-t-praf. The book is falling to

pin

pieces. le-ktab ka—ipift be-p-p^af.
to go to pieces - tqepped tVaf-

She went completely to pieces when
she heard the news, melli semdet
le~xi>ap tqeppdet pxaf tamamen.
to do piecework - xdem be-l—qepda.

pier - 1. man pi. man. We were stand-
ing on the pier, waiting for the
boat, konna waqfm fe-l-mun
ka^-ntsennaw l—baxifa. 2. sarya pi.

-t, swari. The bridge rests on four

piers, l-qenppa maqfa £la /ebf

a

de—s-swari

.

pig - ftellu/ pi. ftlalef.

pigeon - ftmama pi. -t coll. ftmam.

pile - 1 . rkisa pi. —t, rkayez; sarya
pi. -t, swari. The bridge is built
on piles. l—qenpxa mebniya del
r—rkayez. 2. Zepma pi. —t, deppum
pi. Zpapem. What am I going to do

with that pile of books? S—£ad
nedmel b-dak l-de^ma d-le-ktub?
3. qetta pi. qtet; zebbala pi. -t.

That’s a pile of money! zebbala
d^-le-flus hadi!

to pile - Zeppem. Pile these
books on the desk until I come.
Zeppem le—kt-ub del le—mketba ftetta

nSi.

to pile up — tdefreqi. My debts
are piling up. d~dyanut- ka-ttdexpep
dliya.

pillar - sarya pi. -t, swari. A large

pillar blocked my view of the stage.
sarya kbira Sat mferrqa-li l—mesreft.

pillow - mxedda pi. -t, wixadd; xeddiya
pi. -t, xdadi.

pillowcase - glaf l-xeddiya pi.

glafat le-xdadi.
pilot - 1. piyyax pi. -a; (Hi) ka

-

ifug f-piyyaxa. He’s the pilot of

a mail plane, huwa ka—ifug wafted

p-piyyafa de-l-barid. 2. payes pi.

pityas. That ship is waiting for

the pilot. had l-baxifa ka-ttsenna

fayesha.
pimple - demmala pi. -t, diname l.

pin - fenta pi. -t, fnati. She stuck
herself with a pin. tekket pngha
b-fenta. 2. Suka pi. -t, Swek.

She wore a silver pin. kanet

mdellqa Suka de-n-noqfa.
to pin - 1. lesseq. The two men

were pinned under the overturned
auto. r-rSal b-SuS kanu mlessqin

teftt s-siyafa lli ttqelbet.

2. terreb. She pinned a flower
on her dress, /epplet wepjla dla
ksuwtha. Let me pin (up) the hem
first, xellini npeffeb t-teftziz
bedda.

**We couldn’t pin him down to any-
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thing definite, ma—qdex'na nxerrzu
nennu hetta jia£a bayna.

pinch - swiya, pbiye£. Add a pinch
of salt to the soup. zid Si-pbiye£
d-le-mle ji f-le-frrira.

in a pinch - f-sa£t l-fra£a, f-sa£t
g-giyar. You can always count on
him in a pinch. imken-lek tfedd
£lih f-sa£t g-ziyaf.

to pinch 1. <jfep. Don’t pinch!

ma^teqx'ef-S! 2. piyyer. Where does
the shoe pinch? fayn mgiyyer
s-sebbat? 3. spieq. I got my fin-

ger pinched in the door. sjpeqt

pebdi fe-l-bab.
pineapple - anana pi. -i. (not used

with art. )

.

pinetree - snubra pi. -t coll.
snuber. These pine trees are al-

most fifty years old. had s-snubrat
£layen fe-imerhom xemsin £am.

pink - wef<j.i, fanidi.
pious - meddiyyen.
pipe - 1. Se£ba pi. — t, £{eb. The pipe

has burst. S-Se£ba tfergfet.
2. sebsi pi. sbasa. He smokes a

pipe. ka-ikmi s-sebsi.
to pipe - pelleS. We pipe our

water from a spring. ka-ntellSu
l—ma dyalna men wap,ed l—deyn.

pistol - ferdi pi. frada; kabus pi.

kwabes.
pit - 1. hefp

a

pi. -t, fyfapi; huwta

pi. -t, hwet. Nobody was in the pit
when the explosion occurred, fretta

wahed ma-kan fe-l-hefra me Hi Sat
t-tfergiga. 2. £<f.em pi.

Don’t swallow the pit.

mo— f el> lef—S le—/:(lem.

pitch - £elk pi. £luk; zeft, rzina.

Pitch is used for paving roads.

z-zeft ka-ixeddmuh fe-nSir p-pexqan.

to pitch - 1. degg. Where shall

we pitch the tent? fayn gad ndeggu
l-xeyna

?

2. siyyeb, lajp iluh.

Pitch me the ball. lufc-li l-kura.
to pitch in - Spa cd-derk. We

pitched right in. degya Spina
d-derk.

pitch-dark - median bezzaf. It was

pitch-dark when we came home. kan

l-fral median bezzaf mnayn wselna
le-d-daf

.

pitcher - gor^af pi. grapef.
pitiable - (lli) ka-iSeffi. He played

a pitiable role. ISeh wajyed

ka-iSeffi.
pitiful - (lli) ka-iSeffi, (lli) ka~

iqetpeS l—qelb. That was a pitiful
sight, menfle j- kan ka—iqeppeS
l-qelb.

pity - mjienna. She took pity on him.

Satha le-mfrenna Slih.

*'It’s a pity you can’t come.

be—l—^asaf ma—imken—lek—S dSi.

to pity - sfeq men hal. She
doesn’t want to be pitied.
ma-ka-tebgi jiedd iSfeq men halha.

I pity you, I pity him, etc. -

ka-tSezz Sliya, ka-iSezz Sliya, etc.

I pity them. ka-iSezzu Sliya.

place - mujief pi. -maia^ef; malyell pi.

-at. Please put it back in the same

place. Hah ixellik reddu f-nefs
1-map.e 1 1.

in place of - f-Sewd, fe-Swad-
May I have another book in place of
this one? imken-li naxod ktab axof

f-Sewd hada?
in th$ first place - fa beSda. In

the first place we can’t leave until
tomorrow. ra beSda ma—nqedtu nemSiw

fretta l-gedda.

to be out of place - men gir
ma^ell, xareS 1-muwduS. Your remark

was out of place. l-mulapiada dyalek

xafSa 1-muduS.

to put in one’ s place - werrah
jiafAcm. Somebody ought to put him
in his place. jcegy lli gad iwerrih

dajrhom.

to place - 1. nezzel, Smel. They
placed that table in the bedroom.

dak p-pebla nezzluha f-bit n~nSas.

2. £qel £la. I’ve met him before,

but I can’t place him. tSa^eft
mSah men qbel, walakin ma-ka-neSqel-S
Slih. 3. wedf-ef, £bef xedma 1-.

We have placed all of our graduates.
1—metxerrSin dyalna kollhom
Sbefna^lhom xedma.

plain - 1. nefl-uq. They’re plain
people. huma nas mefj.uqin.

2. mSewwep. We have a plain home.

Sendna {2of mSevjmpa. 3. meppuq

mserrefr. To put it in plain lan-

guage... l-hapip b-hedra mepluqa
mserrtia... 4. {iaher. It's quite
plain that he’s only after money.

dahe f daba ma-bih gir le-flus.

5. tarnm. I told him the plain
truth, qolt-lu 1-p.aqiqa t-tamma.

**It’s as plain as the nose on
your face. had S-Si bayen Sayen or
had S-Si bhalu bhal t-tur le-bleq.

plain - wetya pi. —t. Many people pre-
fer the mountains to the plains.
bezzaf de—n—nas ka-ifeddlu l-wefya
del le-frbal.

plan - 1. rsem pi. rsuma. The plans
for the new house are ready. r-rsuma
de-d-dar 3-Sdida waSdin. 2. bernameS
pi. baramiS; meSruS -at. Have you
made any plans yet for the future?
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dmelti Si-me$ru£at l-l-mesteqbal aw
masa l?

to plan - 1. heyye ne<pfem. Our
trip was carefully planned. pfeptna
kanet mheyy^a be-l-qa£ida.
2. ?emmel , gewwel. Where do you
plan to spend the summer? fayn
ka—tgewwel dduvmez s—sif?
3. modern. He doesn’t know how to

plan his time. ma-ka-yeepef-s
ine$$em weqtu.

**0n the salary I get, I have to

plan very carefully, xeppni
1-^uSpa lli ka-neqbed. nqadedha
be-l-qadida.

to plan on - devrnel £la, gedd £la,

hseb £la. You’d better not plan on

that, gir ma—teewwel—S Zla dak

.

plane - 1. tiyyara pi. — t, pyayer.

What sort of a plane is it? kif
£amla hadik t—piyyara? 2. mustawa
pi. —yat, daraza pi. —t. The dis-

cussion was not on a very high

plane. l-mustawa de-l-mudakar

a

ma—kan-Si gali bezzaf. 3. melsa pi.

-

1

, mlasi. I borrowed a plane from

the carpenter. selleft l—melsa men
dend n—neSSar.

to plane — melles. These boards

have to be planed. had 1—xeSbat ka—

ixeppkom itmellsu.

plant - 1. gers (coll.); nabat pi. -at.

I water the plants every day.

ka—nesqi l—gers koll nhap. 2. me£mel

pi. mgamel. The manager showed me
around the plant. l-mudir sarani

l—megme l

.

to plant - gpep. We planted
flowers in our garden. gpepna
l—wep$ fe—Snanna.

plaster - gebs. The plaster on the

wall is all cracked. I-gebs

de—l—freyp kollu meSquq.
plaster cast - Ibixa pi. -t,

Ibayex; melzem pi. mlazem. Her arm
still has a cast on it. iddiha
nor-zala fiha l-lbixa.

to plaster - gebbep. Have they
finished plastering the walls yet?
gebbpu le-fcyup wella ma-zalin?

plasterer — gebbap pi. -a.
plate - 1. gpap pi. geppan, geppa;

pebpil pi. pbapel. There’s a crack
in the plate. le-gpar fih Seqqa.
2. lujyi pi. - 1 , Iwep.. The illustra-
tion is on Plate Three, fa t—tepwipa
fe~l-luha reqm tlata. 3. fomm rumi
pi. fmam rumiyen . 1 didn’t know she
wore a plate. ma-kont-Si ka—nedpef
billa Sendha fomm rumi.

platform — 1. nbeji (le—mpieppa) pi.

nbufca (dr-le-mheptat). Let’s meet
on the platform, ntlaqaw fe-n-nbefr
(dr-lesilpeppa). 2. bepnameS pi.

baramiS. The two parties agreed on
a common platform. l-^ehzab b-zuz

ttafqu 6la bernamez waked.

3. minessa pi. -t. The speakers
were seated on the platform.
l-muhadirm kanu galsm eel l-minessa.

platter - gpar pi. geppan, geppa;
pebpil pi. tbapel.

play - 1. lefb. The children are com-
pletely absorbed in their play.
d-drari xaydin f-le£bhom. 2. rimaya
pi. -t. Are there any good plays in

town? kaynin si—riwayat mezyanin
f-le-mdina?

to play — 1. Igeb. The children
are playing in the garden. d—drari
rahom ka—ile£bu fe—l—geppa. 2. {ifeb.

He plays the violin very well. ika—

if-reb kamanSa mesyan bezzaf.

3. l£eb &up, qam b—qluf. He played
Hamlet last night. qam b-dur Hamlet
l—barejj,.

to play a joke (or trick) - l£eb

$up, tlaha. He played a joke on me.
leeb fliya <fup.

to play around - tmelleg. You’ve
been playing around long enough, iwa
tbarek ppah u—ma nta ttmelleg.

to play fair with — t£amel mezyan
mda, ppensef mga. He really didn’t

play fair with me. ma^tfamel-S
mdaya mezyan.

played out - mehdud, meshut.
After a hard day’s work he’s all

played out. men begd nkar meShed
de—l—xedma ka—iruh mehdud.

player - leggab pi. -a. One of the
players got hurt during the game.
waked men l-lee^aba ttqas fe-l-le£b.

plea - palab pi. -at. He ignored my
plea. ma-ddaha-S f-palabi.

plead - twessel. She pleaded with
him not to go. twesslet-lu bas

ma-imSi-S.
to plead guilty - gerr b-denbu.

Do you plead guilty? ka-tgerr
b-denbek?

pleasant - 1. Ppif pi. Ipaf. She’s
a pleasant lady, mfa ppifa hadik.
2. Ipif pi. Ipaf; ha?il. Vie spent
a rather pleasant evening there.
dumzezna teqpipa ha?ila temma.

**It isn’t pleasant for me to have
to do this. mar-Si mezyan^li ndir
had S—si- bezz menni. —Good-by!
Have a pleasant trip! PPah ihennik!
u-priq s-slama

!

please - tzafak, pi. gafakom; men
feqllek, pi. men ftfelkom. Please
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shut the door, gafak Sedd l-bab.

to please - 1. gSeb, Sa izi. How
does this please you? kif Sak had
s-Si? or waS geSbek had S-Si?
2. f(la iftfi. He’s hard to please.
$gib i^fih l-wapied. 3. xella gla
xap^u. You can’t please everybody.
ma-imken-lek-S txelli koll wapied

gla xap^u. 4. bga ibgi. Do as you
please. dir kif tebgi.

**He was pleased with that. kan
fefjian b—dak S-Si.

pleasing - ppif pi. Ppaf

.

She has a

very pleasing voice, gendha sut

Itif.
pleasure - 1. naSap

,
mlaga. He never

combines business with pleasure.
gemmrw ma—ka—ixippep l-xedma mga
n-nasap. 2. fa^api, nasaf. It will
be a pleasure to have you visit us.
gad ikun gendna farapi kbir ila Siti
dgu^na.

pleat - tenya pi. -t. Do you want the
dress with or without pleats?
bgiti l-keswa be-t-tenyat aw blaS?

to pledge - 1. Relief. He pledged
me to secrecy. rah jrellefni baS
nxebbeg s-serr. 2. waged, qawel,

I pledged fifty dirhams to the Red
Crescent, wagedt l—hilal le—fr,mef

b—xemsin derhem.

plenty - bezzaf. You have plenty of
time. gendek bezzaf de-l-weqt.

pl iers - leqqap pl. Iqaqef. I need a

hammer and (a pair of) pliers.
xeppni mpefqa u—leqqap,

plot - 1. terkib pl. -at. The story

has an interesting plot. l-qi$$a

gendha terkib muhimm. 2. mu^amara

pl. -t. The plot was discovered in

time. l—mu^ama^a jie^pet fe—l—uieqt.

to plot — t 9 crater. They plotted

against the government. t^amru

qLefqt 1—fr.ukuTna.

plow - mehfat pl. mharet. You need a

heavier plow. xe$$ek majifat tqel

men hada,
to plow - hret. I'll need all day

to plow this field. xe?$ni n-nhaf

kollu baS nekfet had l-feddan.

to pluck - ntef. Have you plucked the

chicken yet? nteftv d—dSaSa wella

ma-zal?
plum - be^quqa pl. — t coll, berquq.

plumber — qzadri pl. —ya; qwadsi pl.

-ya.

plural - Semg.

plus - u. Five plus seven is twelve.

xemsa u-sebga, tnaS.

pocket - Sib pl. Syub. Put this in

your pocket, gmel had s—si f—Sibek,

to pocket - gmel f-zibu, pebb.

His partner pocketed all the profits.

fapibu pebb r-rbepi kollu.

pocketbook - beztam pl . bzapem.

pocketknife - msiyyes pl. msiyysat.
poem - q$ifa pl. -t, q$ayef.
poet - Sagir pl. Suga^a.

poetry - Sigr.

point - 1. ras pl. ryus. I broke the
point of my knife. herrest ras
l-mess dyali. 2. 9tfaba pl. -t.

Our team scored 23 points. l-fej-qa

dyalna gmelt tlata v^-geSrin 9 ifaba

.

3. noqpa pl. -t, nuqap. We’ve gone
over the contract point by point.

f
-aSegna l-goqda noqpa b-noqta.

4. megna pl. -t, mgani. You missed
the point, feltet-lek l-megna.

5. mufug pl. mawaf,ig. Let’s stick
to the point, xellina fe-l-mufug.

6. fredd pl. pidud. I can understand
it up to a certain point. ka-

imken-li nefhem had s-Si l-wafied

l-hedd.

**I don’t get the point.

ma—fhemt—S.
point of view - 1. j-iy pl. f-yay;

fekra pl. -t, 9efkar; nafariya pl.

-t. Our points of view differ.

^efkafna ka-textalef. 2. Siha pl.

-t, Swayeh. From his point of view
he’s right, men Sihtu huwa mgah
l-\ieqq.

to the point - fe-l-weSba,
f-majiellu. His comments are always

to the point. t-tgaliq dyalu dina
ka-iSiw fe-l-wezba.

to be on the point of - kan glayen

gad. We were on the point of leav-

ing when company arrived. konna
glayen gad nxerzu mnin Savona d-fyaf

.

to stretch a point - Sebbed l-qala.

In this case we can stretch a point.

ila kan hakda gad imken-lna nsebbdu
l—qa la,

to point - mSa imsi l—Siht. The
arrow points north. l—galama maSya
l-Siht s-Samal.

‘•Point out the place you told me
about, werrmi l-mufeg Hi qolti-li
gliha. —Point to the man you mean.
werrini j--j-aSel Hi gla balek.

—All signs point toward cold
wea' her. l-galamat kollha ka-tqul

gad ikun l-hal bared.

pointed - 1. madi. Be careful with
that pointed stick. redd balek men
dak le-qpib l—matfi. 2. qateg.

She’s always making pointed remarks.

hiya dima ka—tegmel nulapiafat qapgin.

poise - he-rrma pl. -t; nexwa pl. -t,

nxawi; fgana pl. — t. She never

loses her poise, gemmef {gantha
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ma-ka—dzul mennha.
poison - semrn pi. smum; Sliman.

to poison - semmem, Selnen . Our
dog has been poisoned. kelbna mat
msermem.

poisonous - me smum.
poker - qplb pi qepban . The poker is

behind the furnace. fa le-qpib
mrnuf l-kanun.

pole - 1. rkiza pi. -t, rkayez . Will
the pole be long enough? waS
r-rkiza gad tekfi fe-p-pul?
2. qupb pi. qpab

.

How cold does it

get at the poles'* edd—aS ka—ibred

l-fra l f-le-qpab?
Pole - buluni pi. -yin.
police - bulls, Sofpa.

**The streets are well policed.
z-znaqi mfaqbinhom l-bulis f-gaya .

policeman - bulisi pi. bulls ; Sorpi pi
-yin.

police station - mheppa (pi. — t)

de-l—bulls, mjieppa de-S-Sofp a.

Where is the nearest police station?
fayn hiya le-mheppa de-l-bulls III

qriba?
policy - slyasa . We can't support his

policies. ma-imken-lna-$ ndeggmu
siyastu .

Polish - buluni pi. -yin.

polish - 1. p}a. I need sane brown
polish for my new shoes. ka~ixe$$ni
ppa qehwl l-$ebbapi S-Sdid.

2. seqla pi. -t. I gave the knobs
a good polish. gmelt l-l-qebpat
wafied s-seqla ha?ila.

to polish - 1. mseji
9 I didn't have

time to polish my shoes, ma-kan-%
gendi l—weqt f—as nemsefr $ebbapi .

2. sqel, mse(i. She hasn't polished
the trays yet. ma—zala ma—seqlet
§—pwani .

polite - m?eddeb, (III) flh §-$ioab.

He* s not very polite, ma-fih §wab

bezzaf .

political - slyasl.
politician - slyasl pi. -yin.

politics - slyasa. I'm not interested
in politics. ma—ka-theirmni—S

s-siyasa.
polls - mekteb l—intixabat pi. makatil

l—lntlxabat. The polls close at 8

p.m. mekteb l—intixabat ka-iSedd
fe—t—tmenya.

pond - gelta pi. -t, glatl.
pool - 1. (game) biyaf. 2. (swimming

pool) - sehriS pi. shareS. They
have a big pool, gehdhom sehriS
kblr.

to pool - 8rek, Smeg. If we pool

our money we may have enough to buy
a car. lla Srekna flusna imken

iqedduna baS neSriw siyara.
poor _ 1. meskin pi. msaken; derwiS

pi. draweS . Many poor people live
in this neighborhood. bezzaf
de—n—nas msaken saknin f—had S—Siha .

2. qbijy pi. qbah. This is poor soil
for wheat. had l-^eftf, qbljia

l-l-gemfy. 3. <fgif pi. <fgaf. He's
very poor m arithmetic. huwa $gif
bezzaf f—le—bsab. --

poppy - ben-negman.
poplar - pef^af pi. ?/a?e/.
poplar - 1. meshuf. The orchestra

played popular numbers. l—zewq
Igeb qepgat meShufa. 2. Segbi.
Popular prices. ?etman Segbiya.

to populate — sken, gemme f be-s-sokkan .

The industrial area is thickly pop-
ulated. z-ziha $-$ina£iya kollha
m£emifa be-s-sokkan.

population - sokkan, £adad s-sokkan.
The population has almost doubled
in the last twenty years. £adad
s-sokkan £layen tna papu f-had
l-£eSrin £an t-talya.

pork - Ihem l-kelluf.
pork chop - <fael£a de-l-faelluf.
port — mer$a pi. —t, mpa.fi. The ship

lay at anchor in the port. l-baxifa
weqfet fe-l-merfa.

porter - faemmal pi. -a, zerzay pi. -a.

Shall I call a porter? n£eyyefa

l--zerzay?

portion - qyaf pi. -at. Do they
always serve such small portions?

waS dima ka~ye£piw qyapat fgap
hakda?

Portugal - b lad l-bej-fqiz.

Portuguese - befpqizi pi. be^pqiz.

position - 1. ? imkan. I’m not in a

position to pay right away, pah
mo-Si fe-l- ? imkan baS nxepfaef degya.

2, muqif pi. mawaqif. This places
me in a very difficult position.
had S-Si faepfni f-muqif faariS.

3. menzla pi. — t, mnazel; mertaba

pi. -t. A man in your position has

to be careful of his conduct. pai!el

f--menzla bfaal dyalek ka—ixe$$u ikun

faaj.i papu.
positive - 1. ?i2abi, b-iyyeh. I ex-

pect a positive answer. ka—ntsenna
zixab b-iyyeh. 2. mheqqeq, metyeqqen.
I’m positive that he was there. ana
mheqqeq billa kan temma.

positively - be—l—mufid, be-$-$efafa.

.

Do you know that positively? ivaS

ka—te£i~ef had S-Si be-$-$efafa?

to possess - ksab. That’s all I pos-

sess. hadak S-Si ma ka-neksab.

**What possessed you to do that?

aS wqe£—lek faetta £melti dak S-Si

?
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possession - kesb, melk.
to take possession of - pewwes.

The new owner hasn’t taken posses-
sion of the house yet. mul S-Si

Sdid ma-zal ma-hewwez d—dar.

possibility - ?imkaniya pi. -t; pell
pi. pulul. I see no other possi-
bility. -mar-ka^-nSuf petta Si-pell
axof.

possible - mumkin.
possibly - imken. He may possibly

call you. gad imken igeyyep-lek.
**He works as fast as he possibly

can. ka—ixdem gla qedd Sehdu.

post - 1. gmud pi. gmayed. We need
new posts for our fence. xe$$na
ginayed Sdad le-syaSna. 2. mapell
pi. -at. A good soldier never
deserts his post. l—Sundi Hi
mesyan £evmru ma—ka—ihxeb gla
make l lu.

to post - 1. geyyen. The officer
will post some soldiers at the
bridge. d-dabet rah gad igeyyen
l-gesker l- l-qentra. 2. gelleq.
The order has been posted since
yesterday. men l-bareh u-l- 9emr
mge lleq.

**He’s pretty well posted, kuwa
gla bal Hah ibarek.

postage - waSeb. How much is the
postage on a registered letter?
Shal 1-waSeb (:1a briya mehfu^a?

post(al) card - te$wira pi. ~t,

tgamep Did you get my post card?
we?lettek teqwifa men gendi?

postal rate - heqq l-barid pi. pquq
l-barid.

poster - ? iglan pi. -at. He draws
very nice posters, ka-ipuwweb
tiglanat mezyanin.

postman - feixaq pi. -a.

postmark - tabef l-bu$pa pi. pwabeg
l-buppa. The postmark is illegible.
pabeg l-bu^pa ma-bayen-S.

to postmark - pbeg. The letter
was postmarked May fifteenth. had
le-bfa mepbuga nhar xme$paS mayiu.

post office - bu$pa pi. -t.
post-office box - senf-uq l—barid pi.

$na$eq l—barid.
to postpone — ^exxer

.

I can’t post-
pone the appointment. mo-imken-li-S
n 9 ejcxep l—migad.

posture - weqfa pi. -t. She has poor
posture. igendha weqfa ma-mezyana^s.

pot - 1. tenSra pi. -t, pnazex- There
is a pot of soup on the stove. kayna
penSf-a d-le-prira fuq l-gafya.
2. briq pi. brayeq. Our pot holds
eight cups. briqna ka~irfed tmenya
de-l-kisan. 3. berrad pi. brared.

One pot of tea, please, waked
l—berrad cHatay men fed\ek.

potato - bpapa pi. -t, bpayet coll.
bpapa.

potter - fexxaj- pi. -a.
pottery - 1. (craft) tafexxaret.

2. (pots) fexxar.
pound - xt e l pi. xtula! ne?f kilu pi.

njaj kilu. How much is a pound of
tea? be-Shal r-rtel d-atay?

pound (sterling) - ibra pi. -t.
How much is an English pound in
Moroccan money? Spal ka—tegmel
l— ibra negliziya b—le—flus mgaxba?

to pound - 1. fxe£. We pounded
on the door for five minutes before
they heard us. bqina nfergu fe-l-bab
xemsa de-dr-dqayeq baS gad semguna.

2. rdep, pled u-hbep. His heart was

pounding with excitement. qelbu kan
ka—irdep be-ds-dehSa.

to pour - femmer, kebb. Please pour
me some coffee. kebb-li Si-Swiya
de-l-qehwa llah ixellik.

’•It’s pouring rain. S—Sta ka—ppip
be-l-gapaq. —The crowd was just
then pouring out of the theater.
n—nas kanu gad bdaw iserru men
s-sinima. —She poured her troubles
out to me. faSat qelbha gliya.

poverty - feqr, tameskinet. He’s
living in great poverty, huwa gayeS
f-waped l-feqx kbir.

poverty-stricken - mqetteg be-t-traf

.

powder - 1. gobra pi. -t. Take one
powder with a glass of water! xud
si-gob j-a f-kas de-l-ma. 2. bufbu.
She’s got too much powder on her
face, gamla bezzaf de-l-buxbu
fe-wzehha.

(gun)-powder - baruji.
power - 1. istitaga pi. -t. That’s

beyond my power. dak S—Si xaxez
gel l-istitaga dyali. 2. $uppa
pi. -t, fupat; pkam pi. -at. He
weilds a lot of power. ka—itmetteg
b—fuppa kbira. 3. quwa pi. — t. The
machine is operated by electric
power. l—makina ka—texdem be— l—quwa
de-p^gum.

powerful - qwi, meShed. He has a

powerful voice. gendu sut mezhed.
powerless - (Hi) ma-gendu Sehd, (lli)
ma—gendu qapax- I’m sorry, I’m
powerless in this matter.
be—l—?asaf, ma—gendi qafax f—had
l-qapiya.

practical — gamali. That isn’t very
practical. had S-Si ma-Si gamali.

practically - 1. b-kifiya gamaliya.
You have to look at things practi-
cally. xeffek tenplex l-l-^umur
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b-kifiya damaliya. 2. dlayen

,

teqpiben. I’m practically done.

dlayen salit.

**We’re practically there now.

ma-bqa-lna Say u—nkunu ternna.

practice - 1. nfad. Dr. Azzouz has

a wide practice, nfad kbir del
d-duktur dezzuz. 2. damal pi.

dmal. It’s easy in theory but not
in practice. sahla be—l—fomm
ma—Si be— l—Carnal. 3. derba pi —

teSriba pi. -t, taSarib. I’m a

little out of practice. r-ana
Swiya ma-dendi derba .

to make it a practice - dewwed
nefsu, dewwed fagu. I’ve made it a

practice to get to work on time.

dewwedt pasi del le-wsul l-l-xedma

fe-l-weqt.
to practice - tmerren. He’ s prac-

ticing on the piano. rah ka-itmerren
del le—byanu

.

to practice law - mares l—huquq.

How long do you have to study before
you can practice law? Sjial xeggek
teqpa qbel mar-tebda t-mares l-pmquq?

to practice (medicine) - baSer.

Where does he practice? fayn kar-

ibaSep?
praise - tedqlima pi. -t coll, tedqlim

Your praise of him went to his head.
t-ted(pima Hi dmelti-lu nefxettu.

to praise - Skep, mde\i. Every-
body praises his work. koll-Si
ka—iSker xdemtu.

prank - mlaga pi. - 1 . That’s a silly
prank. mlaga mfellsa hadi.

to pray - ge^a.
prayer - gla. pi. -mat.

to preach - xteb.

preacher - xpib pi. xupaba.

precious - be-t-taman. Time is pre-

cious. l—weqt be—t—taman or l—weqt
de-d-dheb.

precious stone - pteSra hoppa pi.

despot piorpin coll, ptzep b°VV'
Emeralds are precious stones.

z-zemred ptzep ptopr.

to predict - tnebbe?.

preface - muqeddima pi. -t.

to prefer - fefqiep.
to prefer to - bga ibgi ptsen.

Would you prefer to go to the

movies? waS tebgi temSi le-s-sinima
ptsen?

preference - ferz, fepq . I don’t
give preference to anyone.
ma-kor-nedmel fepq bin hada u—hada.

**1 have no preference. dendi
bptal bptal.

preparation - 1. lli kcwxegg. I’ve

made all the preparations for the

trip, hiyye^t lli ka~ixe$$ kollu
le-g-g/ep. 2. ppiq pi. popqan.
Plans are in preparation. 1-bapamiS
paha fe-p-priq.

to prepare - I. qal iqul men qbel,
diem. You’d better prepare him for
it. ptsen tqulha—lu men qbel.
2. wezSed. Who’s going to prepare
the meal? Skun lli gad iweSSed
1—ma.k la?

**Prepare for the worst. gir
weSSed pa§ek or gir devrnel dla xzit.

to prescribe - kteb, ?amep. The doc-
tor prescribed these pills for me.

p-pbib kteb— It had l—ptebbat.

prescription - dmz pi. -yat. Where
can I get this prescription filled?
fayn imken-li neSri had d-dwa?

presence - ptfup, mehifer. The document
has to be signed in your presence.
l—watiqa ko—ixeggAa ttweqqed
be-pttj,upek.

presence of mind - sahed le-dqel.
I admire your presence of mind, ana
ka-nttebhef f-had Sahed le-dqel lli

dendek.
present - 1. hdiya pi. -t. Did you

give him a present for his birthday?
dpitih Si-hdiya f-did l~milad dyalu?
2. ftatfip, sadt daba, l-yum. We live
in the present, not in the past.
ptna deyySm l-yum, tna^l-barept daz
or {ina wlad l-yum u-PPah ipe jimu lli

mat. 3. ptatfep. All his friends
were present, $ptabu kollhom kanu
ptaqlpin. 4. d—had s-sada. In my
present position I can’t do anything
else, f—pialti d—had s-sada ma—
imken-li nedmel ptetta haza xra.

at present - f-had s-sada. He's
too busy to see you at present.
huwa meSgul bezzaf f-had s-sada baS
iSufek.

for the present - f-had s-sada.
That will be enough for the present.
dak S-Si ikfi f-had s-sada.

to present - 1. xleq. Each sepa-

rate case presents new difficulties.
koll qatfiya qapiiya ka-texleq
maSakil Sdida. 2. qeddem, dewwed.
Why don’t you present the facts as

they really are? dlaS ma^tdewwed—si
l-voaqid kif kayen fe-l-ptaqiqa.
3. qeddem, hda ihdi. They presented
him a gold watch, hdaw-lu magana
de-d-dheb.

to preside - tj-e"eg. Mr. Lwali pre-
sided. s~si lwali tre? ? e g.

president - 1. ra^is pi. pu^asa.

Nagib was the first president of

the Egyptian Republic. nazib kan

?ewwel
j
-a 9 is l-Semhuriya l-mefriya. .
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2. mudir pi. -in. He was president
of of the Bank of Morocco. kan
mudir l-penk l-megx'ibi.

press - 1. gahafa. The press carried
big stories about the attack.
§-$ahafa neSret maqalat kbira (el
le-hzum. 2. ?afrafiyen (pi.). Will
the press be admitted to the con-

ference? gad ikunu $—$apuifiyen
meqbulin fe— l-muhafa^a ? 3. mteb(a
pi. — t. Can you operate a press?
fea-te<5pe/ txeddem le-mpeb(a?

to press - 1. Redded. Where can I

'get my suit pressed? fayn imken—li
nptedded ksuati? 2. fiyyep, z\ten.

His creditors are pressing him.

fjiab d^din fahom mgiyyf-ineh. 3. brek
(la. Press the button. brek (el

t~te/faIm-
pressing - ?ahid . I have a pressing

engagement, (endi mi(ad ?akid.

pressure - $egp. We work under con-

stant pressure. ka-nxedmu dima tepit

$
to put pressure on - fgep (la-

We’ll have to put pressure on him.

ka—ixeffna n^egpu (lih.

to presume - (taqed. I presume he is
at home. ka^-ne(taqed pah f-<fa{hom.

to pretend - 1. (mel pagu. He pre-
tended that he was a doctor, (mel
pa?u fbib. 2. (mel messu. He pre-
tended not to know a thing about it.

(mel messu ma~fpe/ t»a lu (liha.
pretext - msebba pi. — t coll, sbayeb.

He’s just looking for a pretext.
gir ka-i<j,ux (la sbaybu.

pretty - 1. msiwen, gzal pi. gezlan.
She’s a very pretty girl. bnita
mziwna hadik. 2. bezzaf. It tastes
pretty good, had S—Si madaqu Idid

bezzaf. 3. (Sib. That’s a pretty
mess 1

. xebla (Sib a!
**He’s sitting pretty, mbe^mek-lek

m(a rasu. —He eats pretty much
everything, ka-yahol koll-Si (layen.

to prevail - nfe(. Nothing prevailed.
fretta haSa ma~nef(et.

to prevail (up)on - qne(. Can 1

t we
prevail on you to come along? ma-

imken-lna-S naen(uk baS temSi m(ana?

to prevent - 1 . £.jep. I couldn* t

prevent it. ma-qfeft-S ne(i?er dak
S—Si. 2. bp e r. mne(, suwwel 1—.

Nobody is going to prevent you from

doing it. jyetta jyedd mo—gad
imen(ek baS te(melha.

previous - 1. qdim pi. qdam. I met
him on a previous visit. t(aj-eft

m(ah f-wafyed $-$ya\-a qdima.

2. tali. I met him on his previous

visit. t(areft m(ah fe-?-zya{a
dyalu t-talya.

price - taman pi. -at, ?etmina. The
prices are very high here. t-tamanat
(alya bezzaf hnaya.

to price - s eq$a (el t—taman. I

priced this radio in several stores.
seqpit (la taman had p-j-afyu
f-(adad d-le-hwanet.

pride - nefs. Don’t you have any
pride? was 7na-(endek nefs

?

to take pride in - /taxep b-. He
takes great pride in his work. ka-

iftaxex bezzaf be-xdemtu.
to pride oneself - /Sep. She

prides herself on her cooking.
ka—tefSej- be-tyabha.

priest - rhib pi. rehban.
primarily - men qbel koll-si. He’s

primarily interested in tennis.
huwa mehtemm men qbel koll—si
be-t-tinis.

primary school - mejipaya btida^iya
pi. m^iapef btida^iya.

prime - moftafcap. That butcher sells
only prime meat. dak l-gezzar kar-

ibi( gir l-lfrem l-mo(tabaf.
prime minister - pa ? is l-)}ukuma pi.

pu^asa? l-piukumat; pa^is l-wigafa
pi. ru^asa 9 l-wizafat.

principal - 1. mudir pi. -in. The
principal called the teachers into
his office. l-mudir (eyyep l-l-feqya
l-l-mekteb dyalu. 2. raj l-mal pi.
pug le-mwal. Have you paid any-

thing on the principal? xePPefti
Si-fyaza (la pag l-mal?

principle - mebde? pi. mabadi I

make it a principle to save some
money every month, xdit wahed
l-mebde ? has nwoffex le-flus koll
Ihep.

as a matter of principle -

mebda^iyan. I don’t do such things
as a matter of principle,
mebda^iyan ma-ka—ne(mel-S bjiai had
le-hwayez.

print - 1. jiep/ pi. hruf. The print
in this book is too small. le-h^uf
f-had le-ktab f/ap bezzaf.
2. mepbu(a pi. — t. The museum has
a fine collection of prints.
(endhom uiapied l-meSmu(a ha ?ila
de-l—mepbu(at fe-l-metfref. 3. nesxa
pi. — t. How many prints shall I

make of each picture? Sfral

de-n-nesxat nxerrez (la koll
tesuiipa?

**That book is out of print, dak
le—ktab Tna—bqa—s

.

to print — 1. pbe(. We still

have to print the programs, ma-zal
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xefpna npeb£u 1-ba.famiS. 2. nSer.
The letter was printed in yester-
day’s paper. ne$f-u le-bfa
fe-l-Sarida de-l-barepi.

printed matter - mepbugat (pi.). What
are the postage rates for printed
matter? Spial ka—yuSeb fe—l—bu$pa
gel l—mepbu£at?

printer - peb£i pi, -yin.
print shop - mpeb£a pi. -t.
prison - fcebs pi. (ibasat

.

prisoner - messun pi. msaSen. A
prisoner has just escaped, wafred
l—mesSun gad hreb.

prisoner of war - mesSun 1-fr.erb pi.

msaSen l-herb.

private - 1. geskri (meppuq) pi.

gsakfiya (mep}uqin). He was a pri-
vate in the First World War. kan
geskfi meppuq fe-l-herb l-galamiya
l—luwla. 2. xopf. This is my
private property. hada nelki

**I’d like to talk to you in pri-
vate'. bagi ntkellem mgak bini
u-binek.

privilege - (leqq pi. piquq; ntiyaz pi.

-at. He was denied all privileges.
suimlu-lu le-frquq kollha.

prize - Sa^isa pi. -t, Sawa^is. Who
won first prize? Skun Hi rbeh
l-ga 9 isa l-luwla?

problem - 1. muSkila pi. maSakil. We
all have our problems. kollna
gendna magakilna. 2. muskil pi.

maSakil. I couldn’t solve the
second problem, ma—qtfeft-s nxerreS
l-muskil t-tani.

**She’s a problem child, hadik
bent wagra.

to proceed - sad isid.

proceeds - medxul pi. -at. The pro-
ceeds will go to charity. I—medxul
gad imSi f-gamal xiri.

process - 1. xtibar pi. -at. The
process was worked out in our labor-
atory. dak le-xtibar tfuwweb
gendna fe-l-muxtabar. 2. pafiqa
pi. -t. That will be a long
drawn-out process. dak p-pariqa
gad ikun 9mefha pvoil.

procession - stigratf. pi. -at.

to proclaim - glen. The government
proclaimed Nov. 18 a holiday.
l-jiukuma gelnet be—nhaj- tmenpaS
muixanbir nhar gopla.

proclamation - 9 i£lan pi. -at.
to produce - 1. nteg, xerreS. How
many cars do they produce a month?
Sjyal de-s-siyafat ka—ixerrsu
fe-S-Sh&f? 2. qeddem, Sab, iSib.
Can you produce any written proof?

prompt

imken—lek tqeddem Si—freSSa mektuba

?

production - 9intaS pi. -at.
productive - muntis. He’s a very

productive writer, hadak katib
muntiS bessaf.

profit - rbeji pi. rbafr. I sold it at
a profit. be£tu be-t—rbefr.

don’t expect to get any profit
out of that. ma-gendi ma itleg-li
men dak S—Si.

to profit - 1 . stafed, dda iddi

fayda. I didn't profit much by the
lecture, ma^-ddit-si Si-fayda kbira
men l—mupLaifara. 2. t£ellem. You
profit from your mistakes, men
sbaylu l-wafaed ka—it£ellem.

profitable - (lli) ka-idexxel, (lli)

fih r-rbeji, (lli) fih medxul. Is

it a profitable business? had
l-jmraka fiha Si-medxul?

profiteer - xezsan r-rxa pi. xezsanin
r-rxa.

program - befnameS pi. bafamiS.
progress - taqeddum.

to progress - tqeddem. You’ve
progressed a lot in the six weeks
I’ve been away. tqeddemti PPah
ibarek f-had s-setta de-S-Semgat
lli gebt fiha.

progressive - taqeddumi. He’s a pro-
gressive teacher, hadak 9ustad
taqeddumi

.

to prohibit - mne£. Have they pro-
hibited smoking on the train again?
£awed men£u d—daxxan fe—l—magina?

project - mes^ug pi. msa^eg. We’re
working on a project together,
po-jintt xeddamin f-wa^ed l-megfu£
mesmugin.

to project - biyyen. We projected
the film on the wall, biyyenna
l-film £el l-jieyp.

to prolong - puwwel, Sebbed.

prominent - 1. meshur, bares. He’s a

prominent artist, huwa fennan
meshu^. 2. xafeS. He has a promi-
nent chin. £endu lefiya xafSa.

promise - £ahed pi ,£hud. You didn’t
keep your promise. ma—wfiti—S
b-£ahdek.

to promise - waged, qawel. Vie

promised him a present. wa£ednah

b-Si-hdiya. 2. £ta klemtu. Prom-
ise me that you won’t do it again.
gtini klemtek ma- t£earned- S ddirha.

to promote - 1. reqqa, redd. He was
promoted to captain. redduh qebtan.
or reqqaweh l-mertabt qebtan.
2. seSSeg. Most countries promote
their foreign trade. Sul l-boldan
ka—iseSSgu tisafthom 1-xariSiya.

prompt - 1. sri£ pi. sra£. I expect
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a prompt reply. ka—ntsenna zwab

srid. 2. dogri. He’s prompt in

paying his debts. huwa dogri

fe-x\a$ d-din Hi ka-ikun dlih.

to prompt - dfed. What prompted
you to say that? snu defdek tqul

dak s-si?
promptly - be—$—fLebf, tamam. We start

promptly at five. kar-nebdaw

fe-l-xemsa be-&-qtebf.

to pronounce - 1. nfeq b-. Am I pro-

nouncing the word correctly? was

ka-nnfeq b-had l-kelma hiya hadik?

2. qLehher. The judge will pronounce

sentence tomorrow. l-qa<j-i gad
ifLehher le-tikam gedda.

pronunciation - nofq. That’s not the

correct pronounciation. ma— huwa

hadak n—nofq.

proof - jiuSSa pi. -t, ]iu§a5. What

proof do you have of that? s—men
jiuSSa dendek (:1a dak s-si?

to furnish proof - dla idli

b-huSza. Can you furnish any writ-

ten proof? imken-lek tedli b-Si

huSSa mektuba?
proper — mnaseb. This isn’t the

proper time to ask questions, had
l-weqt ma—si mnaseb l—l—7as ? ila.

**That isn’t the proper way to

handle people. ma-Si hadi hiya

f-}ariqa baS ka—ittdemlu n—nas.
—In 1937 the Japanese invaded
China proper, f-tsedfas le-mya
u-sebda u-tlatin l-yabiniyen hezmu

del ?-$in b-nefsha. —Everything
at the proper time. koll fcaSa

b-weqtha.

properly - 1. be-l-qadida. I'll show

you how to do it properly, gad
nwerrik kif tedmelha be—l—qadida .

2. mdewwef. Can’t you behave *

properly? ma-teqfie^—S ttmeSSa
mdewwep?

property - mulk pi. ?amlak. All the

furniture is my property. l-^atat
ko llu mulki.

proportion - qya$ pi. -at, dbaf pi.
-at. The proportions in that build-
ing are all wrong. l-qyafat f-dak
le-bni kollhom diwez.
in proportion to - dla hasab,

be-n-nasba 1-, (:1a qedd. Everybody
is paid in proportion to what he does.
koll wahed ka—itxelles (:1a qedd ma
ka-yedmel.

out of proportion - ma-metqadd—s

.

His expenses are entirely out of
proportion to his income. me?rufu
ma-metqadd—s be-l-koll mda medxulu.

proposal - derd pi. drud; qtirah pi.

-at.

to make a proposal - dred.

to propose - qtafefc.. I propose that
we go to the movies. ka-neqtarefr
nemsiw le—s—sinima.

to propose to - d^etf z-zwaz (:1a

.

He proposed to her. £v e$ '-liha
z—zwaz.

proposition - qtifaji pi. -of. He made
me an excellent proposition. dmel-h
im.bi.ed le-qtij-aji ha?il.

**Is it a paying proposition?
1-qaf.iya fiha si-mdas?

prospect - ?amal. What are his pros-
pects of getting the job? temma
Si-Carnal baS iSebbej- l-xedma?

prospective - (lli) gad ikun. He is

my prospective son-in-law, hada
lli gad ikun nsibi.

to protect - 1. I wear these
glasses to protect my eyes.
ka-nedmel had n-ntfa<fer bas nefrfegl

deyniya. 2. tyma yejiMi, dwa idwi
(:1a. He’ll protect your interests.
huwa daba yefimi-lek l—ma$ali\

i

dyalek.
protection - fekkan, fkak. There is

no protection against that.
ma—kayen fekkan men dak s-si.

to protest - 1. fctezz. It won’t do
you any good to protest, ma—dendek
ma teq$i ila JytezSiti. 2. ?ehked.
He protested his innocense through-
out the trial. ?ekked ba^a^tu
fe-1-mufc.akama kollha.

proud - meftaxer

.

I am proud of you.
ana meftaxer bik.

to prove — biyyen. I can prove I

didn’t do it. imken—li nbiyyen bin
ma-dertha—S.

to prove to be - ban iban, fqleq.

The rumor proved to be false.
d—didaya $ej,qet xawya.

proverb - metla pi. -t.

to provide - qewwem. They provided
us with supplies to last two weeks.
qewwmuna b-le-dwin de—Smedtayn.

to provide for - 1. xdem dla. He
has to provide for the whole family.
ka~ixe$$u ixdem del l-da^ila kollha.
2. njfej- 1-. The 1 aw provides for
such special cases. l-qanun ka-in^ef
l-qadiyat xa$$a bfcal hadi.
provided, providing - be-l-h,eqq

b-sert, be-1-h.eqq ila. I’ll go,
provided you come with me. nemSi
be-l-heqq b-sert dzi mdaya.

province - ?iqlim pi. ’i’aqalim

.

Morocco is divided into several pro-
vinces. l-megfib meqsum l-dadad
de-l-Vaqalim.

provisions - dewla, dwil. Our provi-
sions are running low. dewletna bdat
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teqlal.

to provoke - 1. nuwwegl. His remark
provoked a roar of laughter.
l-im\a{iafa dyalu nuwsufet muza
de-f—fefyk. 2. qelleq. He’s pro-
voked about it. qellqu dak s-si.

provoking - (lli) 'ka-iqelleq, (lli)
ka-iSennen. His behavior is pro-
voking. sirtu ka-tqelleq

.

prune - befquqa yabsa pi. befquqat
yabsat coll, berquq yabes. I don’t
care much for prunes.
ma—ka—yefzebni—S l—befquq l—yabes
jietta l—tevma.

to prune - qezzeb. You need to
prune your rosebushes. ka—ixe$$ek
tqezzeb l-werfat dyalek.

public - 1. dumum. Is this park open
to the public? had l—£er§a mefrlula
l—l—£utturn? 2.,<fumumi. Do you have
a public telephone here? waS
gendkom tilifun £umumi hna

?

3. Senhur pi. Samahif. Such books
will always find a public, ktub
bhal kadu la—bodda i kun— l horn Semhur.
4. tramm. Public opinion is against
him. f-fa^y l-famm fedfu.

in public - qbalt n-nas. That's
no way to behave in public, had
S-Si ma-ka—iddar-Si qbalt rt—nas.

publicity - Stihaf pi. -at. That’s
what I call clever publicity. ivua

hada huwa le-stihaf iDelia balak!
to publish - nSef. He hopes to pub-

lish his new book very soon, ka—
i^evmel inJej" ktabu z-zdid qfib.

publisher - febbad pi. -a.

puddle - gelta pi. —t, glati. Care-
ful, don’t step into the puddle!
dendak tegdem fe-l-gelta

!

puff - Sebda pi. -t coll. Sbid. I got
sick after only one puff. mfeift
gir men Sebda wefuia.

pull - 1. Sebda pi. -t. One more pull,

and we’ll have it open. Sebda xfa
u-hna bellinaka. 2. idd pi. -in;

kelma pi. -t. You need a lot of

pull to get a job here. xe$s tkun

tdendek idd sfiifta baS teqbet xedma

hnaya.

to pull - 1- zbed. Don’t pull so

hard. ma-dSbed-S bezzaf. 2. qel leg,

zuwmel. This tooth must be pulled
had s-senna xe$?ha ttqelleS.

“Don't pull any funny stuff! iwa

b la tehfamiyat. —Don’t try to pull

the wool over my eyes! gir
ma-terni-li-s le-SSaS £1a Seyniya.

—He pulled a fast one on me. darha

biya. —I pulled a (big) boner.

beSSeqtha. —Pull over to the side!

Senneb l-l-fierf.

to pull down - 1. hebbet- Shall
I pull down the shades? nhebbef
d-derraqat? 2. (iyyell. They’re
going to pull down all the houses.
gadyen ifiyyjw d~dyttr le-qdam
kollhom.

to pull in - dxel, When
did your train pull in? fuq-aS
weflet matintkom?

to pull oneself together — sme£

tra/«•
to pull out - 1. qelleS. The

children pulled out all the weeds.
d-dran qell£u r~fbiS l-xayeb kollu.

2. Sbed. Pull out your notebooks
and we’ll begin. Sebdu le-knaneS
dyalkom u-nebdaw.

to pull through - zettet- We
were afraid she might not pull

through, feonna xewfanin fliha
ma-dgettef-S.

to pull up - 1 . wqef, h?er, fibes-

The car pulled up in front of the

house- s-siyara weqfet qeddam

d~dar. 2. Serf. Pull up a chair.

Serf si-Selya.
pulse - nebql

.

The doctor just took
my pulse. t-tbib Sad qelleb-li
n-nebd-

pump - fromha pi. -t. We have a pump

in the backyard. £endna tfornba

fe- l-Sefqa.

to pump - 1. telle£. Shall I

pump some water? nfeJ-leS Si-swiya
de—l-ma ? 2. qdef. Don’t let him

pump you. la-txellih-S iqedfek.
to pump up - neffex. Will you

please pump up the front tires?

Safak neffex-li ya le-bnuwat

l-qeddamiyen.
pumpkin - qef£a hemra. pi. qefSat

hemrat coll. <7r®<? frempa.

punch - 1. bunya pi. -t. The punch
knocked him down. l-bunya fiyyfrettu.

2. mlefr, ledda. His speech lacked
punch. klamu ma-kaii fih nlefr.

3. mSe$pe f. Would you like some
punch’ tesfeb si—swiya d-le-mtresser?

to punch - tqeb, rsem. The con-
ductor punched our ticktts.

l—mufaqib rsem-lna le—bfayeq.

puncture - teqba pi. — t, tqabi. Is

there a puncture in the tire?
le-bnu fih Si-teqba?

to puncture - tqeb, iieffer.

to punish - daqeb. Violations will

be severely punished. koll mxalfa
tt^aqeb b-sedda.

punishment - 1. guquba pi. -t. The
punishment was too severe.

l-Huquba kanet mSehda bezzaf.

2. deqq. Our car has taken a lot
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of punishment. siyaptna klat
bezzaf de-d-deqq.

pupil - 1. mfieplri pi. -ya; teinid pi.

tlamed. She has twenty pupils in

her class. £endha £esrin mpietj,ri

f-pabaqetha. 2. mummu pi. —yat.
The pupil of the left eye is in-

jured. mummu de—l£eyn l-ipp-iya

mqeppefr.

puppy - 2fu pi. sfaaii f. Serwa f. pi.

-t, zpa.

pure - 1. pafi pi. pafyen. Is this
milk pure? had le-fplib pafi?
2. {i°TT- The necktie is pure silk.
had le-kpafapa d-le-pirir l-faoff.

purple - mniyel.
purpose - 1. gaya pi. -t. What’s the

purpose of all these plans? sni

hiya l-gaya men had le-msare£
kollha? 2. niya pi. -t. What pur-
pose did he have in doing that?
s-kanet niytu b-dak s-si lli dar

?

on purpose - £enwa, be-l-£ani.
Did you do that on purpose? was
£melti dak S-si be-l-£ani?

purse - 1. sekkara pi. -t, skaye j-.

This purse is made of genuine
leather, had s-sekkara mpuwwba men
S-zeld l- 9apili. 2. medxul. The
purse was divided among the winners.
l-medxul tteqpem £la lli rebpiu.

(change) purse - bpipem pi.

bzipmat. I have either mislaid or
lost my change purse, bzipmi 9imma
telleftu 9uma msa-li.

to pursue - 1. tbe£. The police pur-
sued the thief the whole night.
l-bulis teb£u s—safsq l— bit kollu.

2. tebbe£, pal ipul I don't
want to pursue the subject any
further. ma-bagi-s npul fe-l-mwpug
ktep men had S-si.

push - def£a pi. -t. He gave me such

a push I nearly fell over. dfe£m
wailed d-def£a pietta kont gad npiji.

to push - 1. dfe£. Push the table
over by the window. dfe£ p-pebpa
l-Siht s-Ser'Sem. 2. xella. He was
pushed way back. wehli fayn
xellaweh! 3. derr. The crowd

pushed into the stadium. n—nas
derru l—qelb l—mel£eb. 4. brek
£la. Did you push the button?
brekti gel p—peffaya? 5. pact i-pmi .

He tried to push the blame on me.
bga irmi l-lum £liya.

to push off - qelle£, msa imsi,
bda ibda p-priq. Right after we
pushed off, the boat capsized, gir
jpna qelle£na u-l—baxifa ttqelbet.

to put - 1. nezzel. Put the table
over there, nezzel p-pebpa hnak.

2. £mel. Put an ad in the paper.

£me l 9 i£ lan fe-l-Sarida. 3. voeppep.

I have to put the kids to bed.

xeppni nweppeP d-drari ine£su.

**I wouldn’t put any faith in that

story, ma-ntiyyeq-s dak s-Si lli

kan f-dak le-xpafa. —Why don’t

you put it straight to him? £laS
ma-tqulha-lv^S b- taytay? — You

stay put until I get back. xellik
fe-rpiebtek pietta nwelli.

to put across - 1. fesser, biyyen.

I don’t know how to put it across
to him that. . . ma^£reft-Si kif
nfesser-lu billa. . . 2. faz ifuz b-.

Did you put the deal across? fezti
b-dak l—qatfiya?

to put an end (stop) to - £mel

tpedd 1-, piper- I’ll have to put an

end to that nonsense. xeppni ne£mel

fredd l-dak le-pmaq. —Can’ t you put

a stop to that talk? ma-teqqler-Si
tepipep- dak l-hedpa?

to put aside (or away) - xebbe£,
pieyyed. She’s been putting aside
a little money each month. koll
She f ka—txebbe£ Swiya d-le-flus.

to put back - redd. Put the book

back where you got it. redd le-ktal

fayn xditih.
to put down - 1. piepp, nezzel. Do

you want to put the box down here?
bgiti tpiepp p-penqluq hnaya?
2. kteb. Put down your name and

address, kteb smiytek u-£enaanek.

to put in - 1. £pa ye£pi. They
put in a lot of time on that job.

£paw beszaf de-l-weqt l-dak l-xedma.

2. rekkeb. Did they put in a new

windowpane? waS rekkbu zaza
de-S-serSem Sdida

?

*
* Wi 1 1 you put in a word for me?

iwa gad tge££edni b-si klima?
to put in order - £ewwep. He’s

been putting his affairs in order.

I-ah ka^i£ewwep Sgalatu.
to put off — 1. 9exxef. I can’t

put the matter off any longer, mo—
imken-li-s n 9exxep l—qatpiya fetef

men had s-si. 2. txella £la. I

can’t put off the appointment. mar-

imken-h-S n txella £el l-mi£ad.
3. t 9exxer £la. Can’t you put him
off for a while? ma-teqpler-Si
tt 9exxep £lih si-swiya?

to put on - 1. £mel, tleq. Put
on a clean tablecloth! tleq mendil
nqi. 2. Ibes, £mel. Put your coat
on! Ibes l-kebbut dyalek!
3. lesseq. Did you put stamps on
all the letters? lesseqti t-tnaber
£el le-brawat kollhom? 4. S£el.
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Put on the light, please. ££el
(hduw £afak. 5. sad izid. I've
put on three kilos. zedt tlata
de-l-kilu. 6. sennet:. Don’t you
think her accent is put on? mo-
ka-ddenn bill a lehzetha msennga?

to put oneself out - tgeddeb,
tfeb nefsu, tSeb fa$u. Don’t put
yourself out on ray account.
ma-ttfeb-Si nefsek £1a ^eSli.

to put out - 1. ffa iffi- Put
out the light before you leave.

ffi $-<j,uw qbel ma-temsi . 2. xerreS.
Put him out if he makes too much
noise. xerrSu ila gmel $-$de£
bezzaf. 3. nser. Who’s putting
out your book? Skun gad inSer-lek
ktabek?

**He felt quite put out about
that. kan bayen glih mxewfer men
dak S-Si.

to put over on - Igeb gla,

duvmezha b-. You can’t put anything
over on him. ma^imken-s dduwwezha
bih.

to put through - neffed. He put
his own plan through. neffed
meSrufu b-iddih.
to put to good use - xeddem

l-l-me$}.alia. We’ll put the money
to good use. gad nxeddmu le~flus
l- 1-me^l.aha.

to put to death - gdem. They put

the murderer to death this morning.
gedmu qettal r-fub had s-sbah.

to put to expense - pel^eb payef.

This will put me to considerable
expense. had s-Si gad ifePPeb-li
foyer kbir.

to put up - 1. rekkeb. New tele-

phone poles are being put up.

rahom kco-irekkbu rkayes de—t—tilifun
Sdad. 2. ffejl. The farm will be

put up for sale this week. had

S-SemSa gad ige^qlu le-Szib 1-l-biS.

3. nessel. Each of them put up a

thousand dirhams. koll wajied mennhon

nezzel ?alef derhem. 4. weSSed,

t e lle£. This building was put up
in six months. fepp^u had l-binaya

f-sett Shur. 5. biyyet, gelles.

Can you put us up for the night?

imken-lek tgellesna had l-lila?

6. biyyen. They didn’t put up a

fight, ma^-biyynu m£af$a.

to put up with - ?ber 1-. I don’t

know why you put up with it.

eft-Si l-as ka-tesb er l-dak

s-Si.

puzzle - 1. nuSkila pi. -t, maSakil;

xenfaqi^a pi. -t; wefrla pi. -t.

Can you solve that puzzle? tegpef

txerrez dak l-x'enpaqi j-a? 2. |iifa

pi. -t. That is a puzzle to me.
/lip-a hadik Satni.

to puzzle - lieyyer. His letter
had us puzzled, bfatu fceyyretni.

to puzzle out - fhem, fesser. I

can’t puzzle it out. ma-gfeft-Si
kif nfesserha.

pyramid — ha^am pi. tehx’ap.

0
qualification - qo$,ra pi. - 1 . Do you

think she has the necessary qualifi-
cations for the job? was ban-lek
bin £endha l—qoqLxa Hi wasba l—had
l-xedma?

qualified s. 1. (lli) £endu w$af. He
is not qualified for this jbb.
ma-t:endu^S le-w§af l-had l-xedma .

2. be-S-gef-p. He gave a qualified
answer. Saweb be-$-§erp,

quality - 1. nue pi. ?enwa£. Don’t
you have any better quality? o>a£
£endek axof frsen? —Our
product is of high quality, nu<5

s-sei<fa dyalna mo^tabax'a.
2. fisiniya pi. -t, She has many
good qualities, fendha beszaf
d- le— hsini yat.

quantity - qefc, 9<^eV’ It's not the

quantity but the quality that
counts, ma-si l-qe^r Hi l—muhemm
walayenni n-nu£,

in large quantities - b—£adad
kbir . Radios are now produced in

large quantities. ka^isawbu daba

X~~xodyuwat b-^adad kbir .

in quantity - b-£adad kbir . We
buy in quantity. ka-ne§riw b-£adad
kb ir.

quarrel - mdabsa pi, - 1 . Who started
the quarrel? skun Hi bda le-mdabsa?

to quarrel - dabes. One of these
days we’re going to quarrel.
£i--nhar gadi ndabsu .

quarry - 1. me£den d-le-frser pi.

m^aden d-le-fise? . Did this stone
come from the quarry? had

l-fresfa sat men l-me^den d-le-fr&ex?
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2. ? 1 {I. Mice become the quarry of
various birds of prey. l—firan
huma piji dyal gadad d—le-bfafel
d—le—frx sa.

quarter - fbe<f pi. rbuga. Each part-
ner received a quarter of the

profits, koll sarik xda fbeg dyal
r-rbifr. —It’s a quarter after ten
already, hadi begda gesra u-j-beg.

the Empty Quarter - l-xalx.

(a) quarter to three, etc. -

fe-t-tlata llaj-eb, etc. The train
leaves at a quarter to three.
1-maSma gad temSi fe-t-tlata
l la^eb.

quarterly - feoll telt Shuf. I pay
my insurance quarterly. ka^nre},},es

s-sugra dyali koll telt s hur.

quarters - sokna.. Did you find
decent quarters? mas Sbefti sokna
mezyana?

at close quarters - mqej-j"el>

(bezzaf). They fought at close
quarters, t(ia{bu mqerfbm bezzaf.

queen - 1. (person) malxka pi. -t.

2. (at chess) wzir pi. mzara,

wasa^a,
queer - f-St-Skel. He’s a queer

person. huwa f-azel f-Si—skel.
to quench - berred. I simply can’t

quench my thirst. mor-imken-h—S
nberred 1-gefSa dyali.

question — 1. as 9 ila pi. -t, su 9al pi.

ttsa?i 1. Have you any further ques-
tions? was gendek Si-as 9 ila xra?
2. sekk pi. Skuk. There is no ques-
tion about it. had s-Sx bla Sekk.

3. qatfiya pi. -t. It was a question
of saving a human life, hadi kanet

qafiiya dyal gteq
’"“That’s completely out of the

question, ma-temkeiu-S. —The gen-
tleman m question was not there.
^-rasel gla men ka-ntkellmu
ma-kan-s ternma.

beyond question — ma^glih fretta

sekk. His honesty is beyond ques-
tion. p-p/aaias dyalu ma^gliha lietta
Sekk.

to ask a question - s ? el. They
asked a lot of questions. se 9 lu

bezzaf.
to question - 1. suwmel. The

police questioned him all night long.
I—bulls bqaw ka-xsuwmlu l-lila

kollha. 2. Sekk /-. I question his
sincerity. ka—nSekfi fe—$—$edq dyalu

•

quick - mezrub. That was a quick de-

cision. hada kan tegwal mezrub.

““Be quick about it! Serb

i

f-apek/

quickly - be-z-zerba. Come quickly 1

azi be-z-serba.

quicksilver - zawaq.

quick-tempered — (Hi) ka-itqelleq
be-z-zerba. She is very quick-
tempered. hiya ka^ttqelleq
be-z-zerba.

quiet - 1. sukut. I demand absolute
quiet. ko-nf],eb mennkom sukut tarnm.

2. mhedden. I live in a quiet
neighborhood. ka-ngiS f-nafctya
mheddna.

’“’‘Quiet, please! sektu gafakom!
to keep quiet — thedden. Why

didn’t you keep quiet? glaS
ma-theddenti—s?

to quie’t (down) - hedden. See if

you can quiet her. suf waS
imken-lek theddenha.

to quiet down - 1. thedden. She
quieted down after a while.
theddnet men begtj, Si—Smiya. 2. bred
Let’s wait till the excitement quiet
down a bit. ntsennaw lietta I-^afoka
tebred Svtnya.

quince - p/epHa pi. -t coll. fferSel.
to quit - 1. xreS men. He quit his
job yeaterday. xreS men xdemtu
l—bareh. * 2. mqef, fiper- He quit
right in the middle, mqef
fe-l-wo^f. —Quit it! foeff

**It’s time to quit (work), hada
l—weqt baS nemSiw.

quite — 1. tamamen . Are you quite
sure that you can’t go? waS nta
mfoqqeq tamamen bin ma-imken—lek—S
temsi ? 2. bezzaf. The house is
quite far from here. {i-jiaj- bgida
bezzaf men hna.

““That’s quite possible. imken.
quotation - ne pp pi. npap, npup,

nupup. His speech was full of
quotations. l—xefba dyalu kan
gendha bezzaf de-n—n$a$.

to quote - dke^. That’s quoted on
page ten. hada medkur fe-f-feffo,
€e Sra.

““Don’t quote me 1 ma-tgewwed-S
klami. —What price did he quote
you? S-men taman f}eb-lek?
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R

Rabat - r^rbap.
native of Rabat - rbapi adj

.

pi.
j

yen, n. pi. hel r-rbap.

rabbit - qniya pi. -t.

race - 1. mupabaq

a

pi. -t, msabqa pi.

-t. I’m going to the (horse) races.

gad nemSi l-l-musabaqa (de-l-xil).
2. Sens pi. Snus. There is no such
thing as a pure race. S-Sens $-?afi
ma-kayen-S

.

foot race - Sri, sbig.

to race - 1. Sra iSri be-z-zerba.

The car raced through the streets.

t-tumubila drat be-z-zerba fe-z-zenqa.

2. sabeq. Let’s race. yallah nsabqu.

‘"Don’t race the engine.

ma-txeddem-g l-mupur be-z-zerba.

rack - 1 . merfeD pi- mrafeD. Put the

books back on the rack. rezzeD

le-k tub l-l-merfe£. 2. gebka pi.

-t, Sbayek. Put your baggage up on

the rack. frepp pmaySek fe-g-gebka.
3. meqbep pi. mqabep. I hung my

coat on the rack. Delleqt kebbupi

fe-l-meqbep.
to rack one’ s brains - herres

ra?u. Don* t rack your brains over

it. ma-therres-S ra?ek Dlih.

racket - $tja£. The children are

making an awful racket, d-drari

ka-i£emlu $da£ kbir.

(tennis) racket - rakitq pi. -t.

Her racket is much too heavy for

you. r—rakipa dyalha tqila Dlik

bezzaf.
radio - radyu pi. -wap.

radio station - idaDa pi. -t.

radish — feSla pi. —t coll. fSel..

raft - mDeddya pi. -t.

rag - zif pi. zyuf, zyufa; Serwipa

pi. Srawep. Do you have a raj; to

dust the table? wag Dendek gi-zif

bag nemsepi p-pebla?
“They were dressed in rags. kanu

labs in ptwayeS mSerwpin.

rage - tezDifa pi. -t. His rage made

him tremble. t-tezgifa dyalu

gezzlettu
to fly into a rage - dSennen,

tqelleq. My father flew into a

rage when I told him. bb a dSennen
melli qoltha-lu.

to rage - tqelleq. He raged like

a bull. tqelleq bfral t-tur-
“The storm raged all night long.

>—reDda papet l— Vila kollha.

Tail - gekka pi. -skek.

railing - devbuz pi. iprabe?. Hold on
to the railing. qbep d~<jerbu?.

railroad - gmandifir

.

I prefer to go
by railroad. ka-nfejdel pafat
g-gmandifir.

railroad station - lagat pi. -at,
mafieppa (pi. - 1 ) de-g-gmandifir.

rain - Sta.

to rain - pap, ipifr g-gta. It

rained all morning. pafiet g-fta

f-Sbap kollu.

rainbow - Drupt s-sma pi. Srupat
s-sma, qus n-nbi pi. qwas n-nbi.

raise - zyada pi. -t. He got a raise.
xda zyada.

to raise - 1. debber Dla. I can’t
raise the money. ma-imken-li-g
rujebber Del le—flus. 2. piped. They
raise a lot of wheat here. ka-ipiepdu

bezzaf de-l-gempi hna. 3. hezz.
Raise your hands! hezzu iddikom!
4. zad izid f—

.

They’ re going to

raise the rent on October first.
gad izidu f-le-kra f- ?emsel ktuber.

5. rebba. Most farmers here raise
sheep. 9 ekter l—fellaha hna kcr-

irebbiw le-gnem. —She has raised
nine children. rebbat tesDud.

de-d-drari

.

to raise the roof - 1. dSennen
(bezzaf), tqelleq (bezzaf). My
father raised the roof because I

took the car. £>i>a dSennen bezzaf
Dla qibal xdit p-pumubil. 2. fveS
d~&ar be-$-$da£

.

The kids are
raising the roof again. d-drari
ka-ifex£u ij.-d.ar be-s-sda£ Dewtani.

to raise a question - Sbed su 9al.

Who raised the question? Skun Hi
Sbed s-su 9al?

rake - xebbaga pi. -t. We need a new
rake for the garden. xeppna xebbaga
Sdida l-l-De^pa.

to rake - xebbeg, kerrep.

range - 1. 9enwa£, anwaD (pi. ). These
shirts come in a large range of

colors. had le-qwameS Dendhom
bezzaf de-l- 9enwa£ de-l-lwan.
2. kanun pi. kwanen. 'fie just bought
a new range. Dad grina kanun Sdid.

out of range — b£id men pi. b£ad
men, b£id Dla pi. b£ad Dla. The
tanks were out of range of our guns.

t-tnuga kanu b£ad men le-mdafe£
dyalna.
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“Quiet! let’s wait until he’s out
of range. skot, tsenna ftetta

itbe££ed nenna.
“Prices range from one to five

• dollars. t-tamanat bin duftar ftetta

l-xemsa.

rank — rotba pi. — t, daraba pi. -t.

What’s that officer's rank? Snu

r-rotba dyal dak d-^abit?
“That’s rank ingratitude! koll

z-znan u-l£eu mu la —He’s worked

his way up from the ranks. dar

texqiya {:la ktafu.

rapid - be-z-zerba. His heartbeat was

very rapid. qelbu kan ka—idreb

be-z-zerba.
rapidly - b-sor£a. This man can run

quite rapidly. had r~raSe l imken-lu

dSri b-sorfa.
rare - 1. qlil pi. qlal. That’s a

rare flower. had n—nu£ de—n—nuwwar'a

qlil. 2. ma-meSwi-S bezzaf, demmu

sayel. I’d like my steak rare.

bgit l-biftik dyali ma-meSw i-$

bezzaf.

rarely - qlil. That rarely happens.

had S-$i ka-yuqe£ qlil.

rascal - hrami, mferreq.
rash - 1. ftbub (pi.), xxuS (pi.). He

has a rash on his face. xepSu-lu

hbub f-weShu. 2. 6 la texmima. I

won’t make any rash promises.

ma—ne£pik—& aman bla texmima.

rat — pobba pi. -t.

rate - taman pi. -at. What are the

rates for single rooms? Snu huwa

t-taman l-bit wafted? —What are

the new rates for airmail? Snu

huwa t-taman S-Sdid de-l-barid

l-Sewwi? —What’s the rate of ex-

change today? snu huwa taman

l-yum? —The rate of

interest is four per cent, taman

l-intiris huwa feb£a f-le-mya.

“At this rate we’ll never get

done. i la mSina f-had l-ftala

£emmexna ma-nfeifqLiw.

at any rate — £la kolLi ftal. At

any rate, I’d like to see you. £la
kolli ftal bgit nSufek.
first-rate - nimiru wafted. This

is a first-rate hotel- hada upil

nimiru wafted.

rather - 1. bezzaf. The play was

rather long. t-temtil kan ftwil

bezzaf. 2. ftsen. I would rather
wait. bgit ntsenna ftsen.

rather . . . than — wallah u—ma—
... wella. I’d rather die than

surrender, waft lah u-ma-nmut wella
nsellem rasi.

to rattle - 1. qerqeb. Do you have

to rattle the dishes that way?
ma-£endek £laS tqerqeb p-pbasel
hakda. 2. xerxer Stop rattling
the doorknob! baxaka ma-txerxex-S
l- luba!

to rattle on - hedrez. She can
rattle on like that for hours.
inken-lha t hedrez hakda swaye£.

to get soneone rattled - SuwweS.
Don’t get me rattled. ma-tSusrweSni-S

.

to rave - hetref . He was raving like

a madman. kan ka-i hetref bftal

le-ftmeq.

to rave about - ttexpef £eqlu
/-. Everyone raves about his new
book. koll wafted ttexpef £eqlu
fe-ktabu S-Sdid.

raw - 1 . xdex pi. xuder- The meat is

almost raw. l-lftem £layen xder-
2. mSellef. My throat is raw.

helqi mSellef.
ray - S£a pi. aS£iya. A ray of light

came through the window. S£a
de-dr-duw dxel men S-SerSem.

“There’s still a ray of hope.

kayen ma-zal Swiya de-f-raSa.
razor - mess pi. msus, mus pi. imzas.

I have to strop my razor, xeppni
nmeddi l-mess d-le-ftsana dyali.

safety razor - makina d-le-ftsana
pi. mwaken d-le-ftsana.

razor blade - mess pi. msus, mu

s

pi.

mwas. Please buy me a dozen razor
blades. Sri-li baraka llahu fik zina
d-le-msas d-le-ftsana.

to reach - 1. w$el 1-. Can you reach
that shelf? waS imken-lek tu$eft

l-dak l-merfe£? —We reached the
city at daybreak. w$eftna l-le-mdina

f-le-fSer. —Our garden reaches all

the way to the river. l-£ex?a
dyalna ka-tu?el ftetta l-l-wad.
—The rumor even reached us. l-ftess

wpel ftetta l-£endna. 2. ntapel b-.

There was no way of reaching him-

ma-mken-lna-S nntaflu bih. 3. medd.

Please reach me the salt. medd-H
l-mellia £afah.

to reach for - medd iddu ( iddih

)

£la. He reaches for everything he

sees. Hi Safha ka-imedd £liha
iddih.

“He reached into his pocket.

ftSa iddu f-mektubu.
to read - qra iqxa.

“The thermometer reads thirty-
five degrees. l-mizan de-s-sxana
fih xemsa u-tlatin def^a..

—Was my name read? waS dekxu
smiyti? —This reads like a fairy
tale. ka—it£ebb eh le—xrafa.

to read aloud - qxa iqxa be-l-£ali.
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reading - qfaya. He got a perfect
score in reading, i:paweh SeSrin
£la £e$rin f-le-qx'aya.

ready - waSed. Dinner is ready.
l-makla waSda. —I’m ready for
anything. ana waged l-koll-Si.

**I don’ t have much ready cash.
ma-^endi gir Swiya d-le-flus £el
p-pabla. —She’s always ready with
an answer. £endha dima S-Swab
fe-lsanha.

ready-nade - muSud. Do you buy your
clothes ready-made? waS ka-teSri
luvaySek muSudin?

real - 1. kqiq pi. hqaq. That’s not
his real name. hadi ma-Si smiytu
le-bqiqa. —What is the real reason?
Snu hwva s-sabab le-hqiq? —That’s
what I call a real friend. hada huwa
ka-nsemmi fafieb kqiq 2. frofr. Is

this real silk 7 waS had le-jirir

bow?
**It was a real pleasure to listen

to him. kanet lilawa baS ntqenntuh.
—That never happens in real life.

had S-Si ma-^eirntfu ka-yuqed
fe-d-denya.

real estate - we life pi. mluk.
reality - kqiqa pi. -t.

to realize - 1. feemmel. He never
realized his ambition to become a

doctor, ie-rmfu ma-kemmel p-pme£
dyalu baS ikun pbib. 2. ban- lu. I

didn’t realize it was so late.

ma-ban-li-S bin mSa l-fial. —He
never realized the danger, £emmj-u

wa-ban-lu l-xapef. 3. £fof f~a$u.

Does he realize he’s sick? waS
ka-ye£x~ef ra$u bin mfid?

to realize a profit - rbepi. He
realized quite a profit on that

sale, rbeh bezzaf f-had l-bi£a.

really - beqqen. I really wanted to

stay at home. pieqqen kont bagi

nebqa fe-d-dw-
**Do you really mean it? waS had

S-Si b-fehh? —It really isn’t
very far! wallah ma-b£id!

rear - 1. lur- The rear of the house
is being painted. ka-ifebgu .l-luf

de-d-dw- —The emergency exit is

in the rear, bab l-igata fe-l-lur.
2. wj-ani. The rear windows haven’t
been cleaned yet. S-SraSem

le—wfaniyin ma—zal ma- t t semhu.

to rearrange - neqqel. You ought to

rearrange the furniture. u-kan
neqqelti le-qSuSa.

reason - 1. beqq or ftquq. She has no

reason for acting like that.

ma-£endha l-freqq baS te£mel hahda.

or wa-£endha £laS baS telfmel hakda

.

2. sabab pi. sbayeb. Is that the
reason you didn’t go? waS ma-mSiti-S
£la yedd had s-sabab

?

—He was
dismissed without any reason.
dhaweh bla fietta sabab. 3- <Sqel.

If this keeps up, I’ll lose my
reason. i la had S-Si pa],, gad ixroS
£eqli.

**He gave me no reason for

complaint. wa-xellani mnayn ntSekka
mennu.

to reason (with) - tfahen (m£a).
You can’t reason with him. mo-
imken—lek—S ttfahem m£ah.

reasonable - 1. £aqel. She’s a very
reasonable person. hiya £aqla

beszaf. 2. me£qul. That’s a

reasonable price. hada taman mefrqul.

—That’s a reasonable fee. hadi

uSfa me(qula.
to rebel - 1. nwvwed l-

/

etna. The
prisoners rebelled at the poor

living conditions. l-bebbasa
nuwwdu l-fetna £el l-hala s-si?a.

2. tfwvwe£. My stomach simply

rebelled. ikerSi tfuwwe£.

to recall - 1. re££e£. The ambassador
has been recalled. s—safir.
2. <£qel. Do you recall whether he

was there? ii>a3 ka-te£qel bin kan
ternna?

receipt - 1. rojttl. Please acknowledge
receipt of the books. £1 em baraka

llahu fik be-w$ul le-ktuba.
2. medxul. The receipts are low

today. ma-kayen-S medxul bezzaf
l-yum. 3. tupil pi. Image l. Please

give me a receipt, fpini Safak
tusil.

to receipt - sellem £la. Please
receipt this bill. sellem £la had

l-werqa d-le-xla$

.

to receive - 1. t»pel-lu, meplu. Did
you receive my telegram? waS
we$lek t-tiligram dyali?
2. steqbel. We were cordially
received, steqbluna b-kolli farab-

receiver - semma£a pi. -t. You left

the receiver off the hook.

ma-xelliti-S s-semma£a f-mapiellha.

recent — Sdid pi . Sdad. Do you have
any recent magazines? was tzendek
Si-mazellat zdad?

recently - dad. I heard it only
recently. £ad sme£t biha.

recess - raha pi. -t. We have a

short recess at ten in the morning.
£endna raha q$ifa fe-l-£eSfa
de-?-$bab-

reckless - (Hi) md-ka-iredcHS balu.

He’s a reckless driver. hwva
?wvwag ma-ka-iredd-S balu.
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recognition - £tifaf
to recognize — 1. £qel, £fe/* I

recognized him by his voice.

£reftu men faelqu. —You've grown so
much I didn’t recognize you.

pwaliti faetta ma-£qelt-s £lik.

2.

Sta^ef b-. They have finally

recognized his merits. ma-msaw
faetta £tarfu- lu b-meqfurtu.

to recommend - weqqa £la. I

recommended her highly to him.

weqqit £liha bezzaf lilu.

recommendation - w$ tya pi. -t. I did

i t on your recommendation. derttux

£la qibal £pitini wqiya £liha.‘

to record - seSSel.

to recover - bra ibfa He recovered
from his illness. bfa men l-mefd
dyalu.

**He recovered his balance
immediately t£ewwep-lu l-mizan
degya or tge££ed-lu l-m.il degya.

—He’s on the road to recovery.
huma ka-iqeddem r-raha or huwa
£layen bra.

red - (ime

f

pi. burner. I want to buy
a red hat. bgit nesri Semrir fame f.—Bed is not becoming on her.

ma-ka-iwatiha-S le-famer-

Red Crescent - l-hilal le-hmer.

Red Cross - $-qPib le-famer-

to reduce - nqeq, tiyyeh. We’ve
reduced the prices ten percent.

nqeqna £e$ra f-le-mya men t-tamanat

.

to refer - 1. qifep or qafep iqifep.

I was referred to the manager.
qifpuni l-£end l-mudir 2. tkellem.

I’m referring to your mother not
your sister. ka-ntkellem £la
emmak ma-&i £la xtek. 3. dker-
he referred to it in her book.

dekfetha fe-ktabha.
reflection — S£a. You can see your

reflection in the water
imken-lek tSuf S-S£a dyalek fe-l-ma.

reform - islah pi -at. He intro-

duced marty reforms. qeddem £adad
d-l-iqlafaat.

to reform — 1. qpefa. He’s
always trying to reform the world.

ka-ibgi dim islefa koll-si.
2. tbeddel, tfaessen. I’m sure
he'll reform. ana mfaeqqeq bin gad
i tbeddel.

refreshment - meSruba pi. -t.
Befreshments were served during the
intermission, £pakom l-mesrubat
f-weqt l-mqita£

.

refrigerator - tellaSa pi. -t.
refugee - muhaSir pi. muhaSrin.
to refund - redd. I'll refund your

money. gad nredd-lek flusek.
refusal - reddan.

refuse — zbel. Place the refuse in

the container. £mel z-zbel
fe-p-parr“-

to refuse - 1. redd f-uiezhu. He

doesn’ t refuse me anything.
ma-redd-li f-weShi faetta faaSa.

2. ma-qbel-S. He refused my
resignation, ma-qbel-b t-teslim
dyali. 3. ma-bga-Si

.

She refused
to help me. ma-bgat-S t£awenni.

**What’ll happen if I refuse to

let you take it? q-gad yuqe£ i la

ma-xellitek-q taxdu?
regard - nafaiya. In that regard, I

agree with you. f-had n-nafaiya
ana mettafeq m£ak.

to give regards to — qellent £la.

Give my regards to the folks at

home. sellem-li £la nivalin d~daV-
to have regard for - tnebbeh 1-.

He has no regard at all for others.

ma-ka-itnebbeh-S ga£ l-faetta wafaed.

with (in) regard to — amnia. With
regard to that subject... amma

f-had l-mudu£. . .

to regard as - faseb, £taber,
£edd. He is regarded as a

specialist. ka-ifaesbuh xtiqaqi.

regarding - amma. Regarding your
new bouse. . . amma d~4ar z-Sdida
dyalkom. .

.

region - nafaiya or nawafai.

register - konnaS t-tesSil pi. knaneS

t-tesSil. Did you sign the
register? waS nezzelt xept iddik

f-konnaS t-tesSil?
(cash) register - qenduq pi.

qnadeq. Did you take any money out
of the register? uiaS xdit t ii-flus
men q-qerufuq?

to register - 1. seSSel. We
registered him in this hotel
yesterday. seSSelnah l-bareh

f-had l-upil. 2. tseSSel. Have
you registered with the police?
waS tseSSelti £end l-bulis?
3. tqeyyed. Where do you register
here? fayn imken-lna ntqeyydu hna?
4. suger. Where do you register
letters? fayn imken-li nsuger
le-brawat?

to regret — ndem. I’ve always
regretted not having traveled much.
dima nadem £la Hi ma-qafert-S
bezzaf.

regrettable - lli ndem £liha l-wahed.
regular - 1. £adi. The regular price

is five dollars. t-taman l-£adi
xemsa de-d-duPar • 2. hadak. His
pulse is regular. n^nebd. dyalu
huma hadak_ 3. mnedtfem. He lives
a very regular life. huma £ayeS
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hayat mneddma.
**This is our regular waiter.

hada huwa l-garqun lli mellfin bih.

regularly - fel l-qa£ida. He pays
regularly. ka-ixe]*],ef £el l-qa^ida.

to regulate — sawn.

regulation - qanun pi. qwanen. That’s
against regulations. had 5-5 i dedd
l-qanun.

rehearsal - ternrin pi. tmaren.
rein - ISam pi. -at.

to reject - ma-qbe l-$. They rejected
my application. ma-qeblu-S £-fa/.ab
dyati.

related - men £a 9ila wehda. He and I

are related. hna men £a 9ila wehda.
relation - £alaqa pi. —t. The

relations between the two countries
are strained. l-^alaqat bin
l-boldan b-SuS metwettrin.

**I have a lot of relations there,
fendi b ezzaf de-n-nas men fa’ilfci

temma.

relationship - £alaqa pi. -t. What’s
the relationship between those two?
Sniya l-Salaqa lli kayna bin had
S-SuS?

to relax - 1. pea tpet. Relax your
muscles. pci Zapabek. 2. triyyeh-
I can’ t relax until I finish, ma-
imken-li-S ntriyyeh qbel-ma nsali.

release - meflaqa pi. -t. Her
release was delayed a couple of

days. 6ettlu-lha l-metlaqa dyalha
b-ywmayn.

to release - 1. t!- eq- The police
released him right away. 5-5orfa
felqettu degya. 2- frelt. He

forgot to release the brake. nsa
ma-freli-5 l-fcejgap

reliable - (lli) fih tiqa. That’s a

reliable firm. hadi Sarika fiha
tiqa.

**He’s a very reliable person.

huwa x'aSel imken-lek ttwekkel Slih.

relief - j-afia. Did the medicine give
you any relief? was had d-dwa
Sab-lek j-aha?

**I bet it’s a relief to have it

off your mind. ban-li bin raha
£lik ba$ tfekk raqek mennha. —No
relief (from the heat) is in sight.

hetta bruda ma-bayna.
to relieve - 1. xeffef. This will

relieve your headache. had S-Si
daba ixeffef-lek mefd !—

r

a?-

2. beffa. Do you -have anything that

will relieve his pains? waS Sendek
Si-haSa lli tbefri-lu le-wSet:?

3. beddel. The guard is relieved
at twelve o’clock. ka-ibeddlu
l-dessas fe-f-fna5.

to be relieved - rtah I’m glad

I’ve been relieved of that worry.

ana fefhan lli rtahit men had l-hernm.

to relieve one another - tnaxobu.

We relieve one another. ka-ntnawbu.
religion - din pi. dyan.

religious - dini.

to rely - twekkel. You can’ t rely

on him. ma-imken-lek-5 ttwekkel

£lih.
to remain - bqa ibqa. Only five

remain, ma-bqaw gxr xemsa. —There

remains nothing else for us to do
but to wait. ma-bqa- tna g-i-r

ntsennaw

.

**That remains to be seen. daba

n^itfu or £lem llah.

remaining - (lli) bqa. What did you

do with the remaining apples? $nu
£melti be-t-teffafr, lli bqa?

remark - tenbih pi. -at. That remark

wasn't called for. had t-te.nbih

ma^Si fe-bla$tu.
remarkable - fih £&uba. What's so

remarkable about it? fayn £%uba

fiha?
remedy - dwa pi. ?edwiya, duyan.

That's a good remedy for colds.

hada dwa mesyan le-r-rwafr. —There'

s

no remedy for that. had
e ndu dwa.

to remedy - I don’t know
how that can be remedied.

ma-£reft-§ ikif-aS gad n$elfiu had

to remember - 1. Cqel <f la. It was in

May, as far as I remember. had S—Si
wqe£ f-mayu ila na-zal Zaqel £liha.
—1 simply can't remember his name.
ma^imken-li-s u-kan ne£qel £la
smiytu. 2. ma-nsa-s ma-insa-s .

Remember to turn out the light.
ma-tensa-s ddfi 3. sellem.
Remember me to your mother.
sellem-li £la yemmak.

to remind - /efefeer* He reminded me
of my appointment. fekker^ni

fe~l-ni£ad lli £endi. —Remind me
about it later, fekkerni fiha men
be£d.

remnant - 1. syapa. I found a few
remnants of food. $ebt £i-§yapa
de-l-makla. 2. 9atar pi. -at.

Did you see the remnants of that
old city? was Sefti l- 9atafat dyal
dak le-blad le-qdima?

remote - mbe££ed. Our house is some-
what remote. $arna mbe^da swiya.

**There’ s a remote possibility
that. . . b£id ba5 imken. . . —

I

haven't the remotest idea what you
mean. b<fid fzliya bas nefhem snu
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ka-tqul

.

to remove - 1. freyyed. Please remove
your hat. heyyed S-Semrir dyalek
Safak. —This will remove all the
stains. had 5-si gad ifieyyed

f-febSat kollhom. 2. qfeS. This
;
should remove all doubt. had s-5i
gad iqf.eS 5-5ekk. 3. neqqel. He
was removed from office. neqqluh
men xdemtu. 4. hewwel. Remove
everything from the desk. hewwel
koll-si men l-biru.

to renew - Sedded.

rent - kra pi. -mat. How much rent

do you pay for your apartment?
sbal ka-txelleq d-le-kra le-s-sokna
dyalek?

to rent - kra ikri. I rented a

room for three months. krit bit
l-telt 5huf- — I rented the house
to him. krit-lu tj.-<j.ar. — I rented
the house from him. krit
mennu.

repair - i$lah pi. -at. The car needs
only minor repairs. t-tumubila
ma-xe??ha gir $i-i$lahat sgifa.

beyond repair - ma-ka-ittefleji-s.
The watch is beyond repair. had
l-magana ma-ka-tte$leh~$.

to repair - sjefr. Can you repair
these shoes? was imken-lek teqfeh
had q-qebba.t?

to repeat - 1. Sawed. Repeat what I

just said! Sawed had S-Si Hi Sad
qolt. —Repeat these words after
me. Sawed had le-klam men beSdi.
2. belleg. They repeat everything
they hear. lli ka^isemSu ka—ibellgu
le-xbar.

to repent — tab itub, ndem.

to replace - nub inub S la, 5a iSi

/-blast-. We haven’ t been able to

get anyone to replace her.

ma-qderna-5 nsibu 5i-mehda lli dSi

fe-blastha.
“These glasses can't be re-

placed. had l-kisan ma-imken-lna-5
nzebru xuthom.

reply - Swab pi. -at.

to reply (to) - Saweb.
report - teqrir pi. tqarer.

to make (give) a report - Smel
teqrir. When will you make your
report! fuq-aS gad teSmel t-teqrir
dyalek?

to report - qal iqul, Sawed. It
is reported that... ka-iSawdu
bin. . .

to report to - 1. qeddem rasi
Send. To whom do I report? Send
men xessni nqeddem rasi? 2. fgeh.

b-. Somebody reported him to the

police. 5i—waited fg.eh bih

Le-5-Sorta.

reporter - muxbir S-Sarida pi.

muxfcirin S-Sara^id.

to represent — mettel. Who is rep-

resenting the defendant? 5kun lli

ka-imettel d^difaS?
“What does this symbol repre-

sent? Sniya 1-meSna d-had r—rernz?

representative — nayeb pi. nuwwo.6.

He is the European representative

of a big concern. huwa nayeb

f-?urubba dyal inaked d-dar

de-t-ti5ara kbira. —Who’s the

representative from your district?

Skun huwa nayeb l-hewma dyalek?

reproach — mSatba pi. — t, luma.

That’ s not a reproach. hadi ma-Si

mSatba.
to reproach — Sateb, lam ilum.

republic — Semhuriya pi, —t (art. 1-)

.

reputation — sumSa pi. -t. He has a

good reputation. Sendu sumSa

mezyana.
“He has a reputation for being

a good worker. huwa meShur bin

ka-ixdem mezyan.

request - talab pi. -at. Your request
was granted. qeblu t-talab dyalek.

—I am writing you at the request
of a friend. ana ka-nekteb-lek
b- talab waked sadiqi.

to request - tleb. I must request
that you leave this place. ana
lazem Sliya ntfeb mennek texroS men
had l-mahell.

to require - 1. hta5. That requires
no proof. had 5-Si mo-yehtaS-S Shud-

2. xess. How much time will that
require? 5hal ka^ixess de-l-weqt
l—had 5— si? —How much money does

that require? 5hal cHle-flus ka—

ixess l-had 5-Si? —That will re-

quire some time. had 5—5i kar-ixess

l-weqt. —Do you require a deposit 7

ka-ixesskom Serbun?
“A matter like this requires

careful study. qadiya bhal hadi

lazem Sima ngersuha be-t-tedqiq.
requirement - serf pi. Surut.
to resemble - sbeh l-

.

Do you think
that he resembles his mother? wa5
ha-ddenr. lli ka-iSbeh l-yemmah?

to resemble each other - tSabhu.
to resign - qeddem istiqala. He re-

signed as chairman. qeddem
l-istiqala dyalu men r-ri?asa.
—I've resigned from the club.
qeddemt l-istiqala dyali men
5-SemSiya.

resignation - istiqala pi. -t. We
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demand his resignation. ka-ntelbu
istiqaltu.

to band in one’s resignation -
qeddem l-istiqala dyalu. He handed
in his resignation today. qeddem
l—istiqala dyalu l—yum.

with resignation - be-t-tesl im.

to resist - 1. fared. I resisted his
suggestions, faredt le-qtirahat
dyalu. 2. qawem. The Moroccans
resisted the French occupation.
le-mgarba qawmu l-ihtilal
le-fransawt. —The Prime Minister
resisted the opposition party in
parliament. ra?is l-hukuma qawem
hizeb l-mufarada fe-l-meSlis.

resistance - mqawma.
to resole - terref. I'm having my
shoes resoled. ka-nterref sebbati.

respect - ihtiram or htiram. He has
won the respect of everyone. rbeh
le-htiram de-n—nas kollhom.

in every respect - men koll Siha.

We were satisfied in every respect.

f&ebna l-hal men koll Siha.

in many respects - f-bezzaf
de-n-nahiyat. In many respects I

agree with you. mettafeq mfak
f-bezzaf de-n-nahiyat.

to respect - htarem. I respect
your opinion. ka—nehtarem r-ra'f'y

dyalek.

respected - mehtarem. He is a re-

spected businessman. huwa taSer

mehtar em.

responsibility - mes?uliya pi. -t.

responsible - You are responsible for

it. nta mes?ul fliha.

**It’s a very responsible job.

hadi xedma fiha mes^uliya bezzaf.

—He was held responsible for the

damage, rmaw flih l-mes?uliya
de- l-xasar.

rest - I. baqi. Eat some now and save

the rest. kul Swiya data, xelli

l-baqi. —You raise the money and

I’ll do the rest. nta debber fel

le-flus w-ana ndir l-baqi. 2. raha

pi. -t. The doctor told him he

needed a month of rest. t-tbib

qal-lu xessu Sher de-r-raha.

**I went to the mountains for a

rest, msit nertah, fe-i-zbal.

rest of - axor pi. xrin. Where

are the rest of the boys? fayn
humo le-wlad le-xrin?

at rest - waqef. Is the pointer
at rest? waS l-muri waqef?

to take a rest - rtah. Let’ s take

a short rest. yallal nertaku Swiya.

to rest - 1. rtah. Rest awhile.

rtah Swiya. 2. retteh, riyyeh.

Rest your eyes, retteh. feynik.
3. bqa ibqa. The whole responsibil-
ity rests on him. l-mes^uliya
kollha bqat fendu. 4. hett. Rest
your foot on this chair. heft
rezlek fuq had S-Silya. 5. tekka.

The ladder was resting against the

wall, s-sellum kan mtekki fel l-hit.

restaurant -meffem pi. mtafem.
restless - mSuwweS, meftun, meStun.

to restore - redd, re&Sef. The

police intervened to restore order.

S-Sorfa ddexxlet baS tredd n—nidam.

—They restored his money to him.

reSSfu-lu le-flus dyalu.

to restrain - hser. She couldn’

t

restrain her curiousity.

ma-mken-lha-S tehser le-fdul dyalha.

rest room - mida pi. -t, myadi;

mirfrad pi. -at.
result - natiza pi. nata^iS. The re-

sults were excellent. n-nata?iS
kanu moftabarin. —The result was
that... natiSa had-S-Si hiya...

retail - be-t-tefrad. He sells whole-
sale and retail. ka-ibif be-&-5emla
u-be-t- tefrad.

•‘This coat retails at about
thirty dollars, be-t-tefrad had
l-kebbut ka-iswa Si- tlatin fular.

retreat - rSuf l-lur.

to retreat - r£ef l-lur.

return - 1. rbeh. How much of a re-
turn did you get on that sale? Shal
£ak de-r-rbeh f-dak l-bi£a?
2. rSuf. I found many things

changed on my return. ibert bezzaf
d^le-hwayeS tbeddlu men befd r-rSuf
dyali.

returns - noto?i£ d-le-ntixabat.
Have the returns come in yet? waS
ftaw n-na£a?i§ d-le-ntixabat wella
ma^zal?

to return - 1. rezSef. Don’t for-

get to return the book, ma-tenso-§
treSSef le-ktab. 2. rSef. When
did you return? fuq-as rSefti?

revenge - tor.

reverse side - fiiha luraniya.
to review —.raSef. He should have
reviewed his lessons. kan xessu
iraSef d-durus dyalu.

to revolt - nuwwed l-fetna. They had

good reason to revolt. kan fendhom
l-heqq baS inuwwdu l-fetna.

revolution - 1. tura pi. -t. There
was almost a revolution. flayen
kanet gadi tuqef t-tura. 2. dura
pi. -t. How many revolutions does
this motor make per minute? Shal
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men dura had l-mutur ka^idir
fe-d^dqiqa?

to revolve - dar idur. The earth
revolves around the sun.

ka-ddur gel S-sems.

reward - mzazya pi. -t.

to reward - Sosa. They re-

warded him well for his work.

£azaweh mezyan gel l-xedma dyalu.

rhyme - qafiya pi. qwafi.

**His suggestion has neither rhyme
nor reason. t-tenbih dyalu ma-gendu
la ras la reSlin.

rib - delga pi. dlug.

ribbon - 1. sfifa pi. -t, sfayef.

She was wearing a blue ribbon in her
hair. mduwmra Sgerha sfifa zerqa.

2. sinta pi. -t. I need a new ribbon

for my typewriter. xessni sinta

Sdida l-le-mtebga dyali.

rice - rus. I’d like a half kilo of
rice. bgit ness kilu de-r-ruz.

rich — 1. gani. He comes from a very

rich family. huwa men go? Ha- ganya
bezzaf. 2. xseb. It’s a rice soil.

had l-'ferd xesba. 3. qwi. The food

is too rich for me. had l-makla
qwiya gliya,

riddle - mhazya pi. -t.

to ride - 1. sag isug. Do you know
how to ride a motorcycle? ivaS

ka~tegref t$ug l-mutur? 2. mSa imSi.

This car rides smoothly. had
s-siyara ka-temSi be-Saiya. 3. rkeb.

We rode in a beautiful car. rkebna

f-waked s-siyara mezyana.

to give a ride to - wessel, dda
iddi. He gave me a ride to the air-

port. iaesselni l-l-matar.
**Stop riding me! baraka ma

therres-li rasi. —He mounted his

horse and rode away, rkeb gla
gewdu u-zad xelfa.

to be, get rid of - ttfekk men, fekk
rasu men. I’m glad I got rid of
that problem. ana ferhan Hi fekkit
rasi men had l-qadiya.

Riiff - r-rif.
native of the Riff - rifi pi.

-yen, ryaf, hel r-rif.
rifle - mkohla pi. -t, mkahel

.

right - 1. heqq pi. huquq. I insist
on my rights. ka-nwekked gel

l-huquq dyali. —I have as much a

right to it as you do. hett-ana
gendi heqqi fih bhalek. —You have
no right to say that, ma-gendek
hetta lieqq baS tqul had S-si.

2. imni. I’ve lost my right glove.

telfet-li s-sebbaga l-imniya.

3. mrebbeg. A right angle has

ninety degrees. qent mrebbeg fih
tesgin daraSa. 4. mnaseb. He came

just at the right time. 5o tamamen

fe-l-meqt le-mnaseb. 5. shih.

That’ s the right answer. hada huwa

5-Sicab s-shih. 6. qosed. I’m com-

ing right home from the office.

ana maSi qased, men d-dar l-l-mekteb.

7. tamamen. The house is right next
to the church. d-dar hiya tamamen
hda le-knisiya. 8. mezyan. We’ll
leave tomorrow if the weather is
right, gad nemSiw gedda Ha kan
t-teqs mezyan.

**Are we going the right way?
a>a5 hiya hadi t-triq f-aS ra-hna
'gadyen? —We’re going right after
dinner. hna maSyin gir nfeddiw
b-le-gSa. —They fought right to
the bitter end. qawmu hetta
l—l-?axir. —I’ll be right there,
ana maSi daba. —You can’ t be in
your right mind. 5i-haza gendek
f-geqlekj —It serves him right 1

xxi fi h!

right away - 1. daba. Let’s go
right away or we’ll be late.
yallah nemsiw daba well a gad nuslu
mgettlin. 2. fe-h-hin. He left
right away, msa fe-l-hin.
right now - f-had s-saga. I’m

busy right now. ana meSgul f-had
s-saga.

all right - 1. waxxa. All right,
I’ll do it if you want me to.

waxxa, daba ndirha ila bgitini
ndirha. 2. la-bas. Everything’s
all right now. koll-si la-bas daba.
3* la-bas £lih. She'll be all right
again in a little while, men daba
Snriya tkun la^bas £liha.

**Everything will turn out all
right. daba rebbi ixerreS koll-$i
£la xir.

on the right - <fel l-imin. Look
at the store on the right. suf
l—hanut lli £el l—imin .

to be right - £endu l-heqq. You’ re
right in this matter, gendek l-heqq
f-had l-qadiya.

rightful - hqiqi pi. -yin. He is the
rightful owner of the house. huwa
mul d-dar ie—hqiqi.

rim - 1. kwadru, q£er pi. q£ura The
rim of my glasses is broken.
le-qSer de-ndadri mherres. 2. Santa
pi. -t. The rim has come off the
wheel. s-Santa tqell£et men
r-rwi da.

ring - xatem pi. xwatem. She wears
a ring on her right middle finger.
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dendha xatem fe-s-sbed l-wesfani
cHyeddha d^l-imin.

**Give me a ring tomorrow.
deyyet-li fe-t-tilifun gedda.

to ring - 1. semen. The noise
is still ringing in my ears. dak
s-sda<? ma—zal ka-izenzen f-wedni.
2. serser. The phone rang.

t-tilifun serser. —The bell just
rang. gad serser n—naqus. —Have
you rung the bell? waS serserti
fe-n-naqus?

rinse - teSlila pi. -t.
to rinse - 1. nedmed. Rinse out

your mouth with a little salt and
water. medmed fonmek be-Smiya
de-l-melha u-de-l-ma. 2. Sellel.
I rinsed my wash twice. Sellelt
t-tesbin dyali SuS de-l-merrat.

riot - fetna pi. -t. Two people were
killed in the riot. SuS de-n—nas
matu f-l-idral.
“He's a riot. huwa dehhuki.

rip - teSriga pi. -t. You have a rip

in your shirt. gendek teSriga
f-qamiStek.

to rip - 1 . qetteg. I ripped the
towel down the middle. q effect
l-futa men l-mest. 2. fteq. I have
to rip the seams, xessni nefteq
l e-xyata,

to rip open - felleh. I nearly
ripped my hand open. glayen felleht
yeddi.

ripe - tayeb. This apple isn’ t ripe.
had t—teffaha ma payba-S

.

“She lived to a ripe old age.

matet Sarfa bezsaf.
to rise — 1. sreq. The sun rises
early in the summer. S-Sems
ka-teSreq bekri fe-s-sif. 2. tie/:.

The cake is rising. l-kelma
ka-ppleg. —Prices are still

rising. t-tamanat ka-isidu itelgu.

—The river is rising fast. l-wad
b e-z-zerba ka—itleg. 4 . nad inud.

All rose from their seats. kollhom
nadu men Silyathom.

risk - xatar.

to risk - xater b-. He risked
his life to save her. xater
b-gemru baS ifekkha. —He’ s risked
his entire fortune. xater b~malu
kollu.

rival - mdadd pi., -in.

river - mad pi. uiidan.

road - triq pi. torqan. Where does
this Toad go to? fayn ka-tgebbi
had t-triq?

**He’s on the road to recovery.

bda isebbeh le—r—raha.

roar - 1. haraS. We can hear the roar

of the waterfall from here.
imken^lna nsemgu 1-haraS dyal
S-SraSer men hna. 2. shir. The
voice we heard sounded like the roar

of <i lion. dak s-sut lli smegna kan
ka^isbeh le-s-shir de-s-sbeg.

to roar - 1. zher. The lion
roared when he saw us. s-sbeg zher
melli Safna. 2. tfergeg. They
roared with laughter. tferggu

be-d-dehk.

roast - meSwt. The roast is tough
today. l—meSwi qaseh l—yum. Do

you like roast chicken? waS
kar-tebgi d-dSaS meSmi?

to roast - Swa iSwi. You didn’t

roast the meat long enough,

mo— %witi— 5 l— them bezsaf.

to rob - 1. xwen. They robbed and

pillaged, xewnu u-ritlu. 2. Seffer.

They robbed me. 5e//runi.

—They’ll rob you of your last cent.

daba iSeffruk hetta 1-l-gerS t~tali

.

robbery - xeuma, sriqa.

“That’s highway robbery. teSfir

hada!

robin — bwiqSa pi. —t.

rock - 1. sexra pi. -t, sxura coll.

sxef. The rock is hard to drill.

wader baS nteqbu had s-sxer.

2. heSra pi. -t coll- hser. He was

throwing rocks. kan kor-iluh le-hSer.

to rock - 1. tthezz. The floor

rocked under my feet. 1—? erd

tthezzet tefrt r nsliya. 2. zegzeg.

The boat’ s rocking. l-babur

ka-dzegzeg. 3. hezz. The explosion

rocked the whole house. t- tfergiga

hezzet f^dar kollha. 4. duwmeh.

She rocked the cradle until the

baby fell asleep. duwwhet l-kuna

hetta t-terbiya Satha n-ngas.

rod - qtib pi. qotban, qtayeb. The

parts are connected by an iron rod.

t—traf mlaqyin be—qtib dr-le-hdid.

role - dur pi. dwar.

roll — 1. qayma pi. —t. Am I on the

roll this year? maS ana medkur

fe- 1-qayma had l-gam? 2. gersa

pi. -t, gres. Shall I get bread or

rolls? nSib l-xobz aw le-gres?

3. qennut pi. qnanet. They used

five rolls of wire to install these

telephones. xeddmu xemsa d-le-

qnanet de-s-selk baS irekkbu had

t-tilifunat. —Bring me a roll of

film. zib-li waked l-qennuf
de-t-teswir.

He should have bought four rolls

of paper but he only bought three.
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kan ka-ixe$su iSri rebia d-le-qnanet
de-l-ka'gi t be-l-heqq 5ra hi tlata.

to call the roll - fzeyy et l-Vasma?.

Have they called the roll yet? waS
ieyy tu l-?asma‘’ wella ma-zal?

to roll - 1. kerkeb. Don’t roll

the barrel, ma^tkerkeb-S l-berm.il.

2. tkerkeb. A rock rolled down from
the mountain, waked le-hSer tkerkbet
men S-Sbel. 3. Sra iSri. The ball

rolled under the table. l-kura Srat
teht t-tabla. 4. ftel. I roll my
own cigarettes. ka-neftel l-garru
dyali. 5. mal imil men Siha l-Siha.

The ship was rolling heavily.

l-babur kan ka^imil men Siha l-Siha
bezzaf.

to roll in money - t^urn

f-le-flus. He’s rolling in money.

ka-iium f-le-flus.
to roll up - lumwa. We rolled up

the rug. luwwina z-zerbiya.
Rome — ruina.

roof - sqef pi. squfa.

flat roof - stall pi. -at, stuha,

stihan, stuh.

roof of the mouth - sqef l-fom.
room - 1. bit pi. byut. This is quite

a large room, hada bit kbir bezzaf.

2. nuclei. Is there any room left
for my baggage? waS mar-zal

Si-mudef fayn ne£mel hmayMi?

roomy - wasei.

rooster - ferruS pi. frareS.

root - Sder pi. Sdur. The roots of
this tree are very deep. S-Sdura
dr-had S-SeSra jfarqin bezzaf.

—His molar decayed all the way to

the root. ji-dersa xmaSet-lu hetta
l e-S-Sder.

to take root - inel S-Sdur. How
can you tell whether the rose bush

has taken root? kif-aS imken-lek

teiref bin l-werf, imel S-Sdur?

**He stood there as if rooted to

the spot. bqa maqef tevma bhal ila

kan laseq fe-l-^erf.-
rope - twal pi. -at, pula; hbei pi.

hbul. He chewed the rope in two

to get loose. qettei t-twal

be-snanu baS ifekk rasu.

**I'm at the end of my rope,

ana qatei l—iyyas men rasi

.

—He

knows all the ropes. ka-yeiref
l-xentaqirat kollhom.

—They roped the street off today.

Seddu t-triq b-le-hbal l-yum.

rose - 1. (flower), werda pi. -t coll.

merd. 2. (color), werdi, fanidi.

rosebush - werd.

to rot - xmas. The fruit is rotting

on the trees. l—gella ka—texmaS
fe-S-SSer.

rotten — 1. xatneS. The peaches are
rotton. l—xux xameS. 2. msuwwes.
The beam was rotten through and
through. l—gayza kanet msuwwsa
kollha. 3. qbih pi. qbah. They
played a rotten trick on us. leibu
ilina wahed l—leiba qbiha

rough - 1. hreS pi. hurei. Why are
your hands so rough? ilaS yeddik
hureS? —This piece of wood is
still rough, smooth it down a little
more, had 1-xeSba ma^zala herSa,
zid nellesha SwiyyeS. 2. glid pi.
£lacl. He has a rough voice. helqu
"glid. 3. waier. She isn’t used to
such rough work. ma-mwellfa^S
b-xedma waira bhal hadi. —You’ve
got to treat him rough. xessek
tkun waier miah. 4. haSem. The
sea’s pretty rough today. le-bher
haSem bezzaf l-yum. 5. qaseh.
He’s a mighty rough man! raSel
qaseh bezzaf hada!

round - 1. (lura pi. -t. He finished
him off in the first round. sala
niah fe-d^dura l-luvmla.

2. mduwmer. They have a round
table in the dining room, (endhom
pabla mdumvra f-bit l-makla.

**Is there enough coffee to go

round? waS kayen l-qehwa l—koll
wahed? —He’s just coming round
the corner. ha-huwa kar-idur

fe-l-qent. — I live here all the

year round, ana saken hna l-iam
kollu. —In round numbers there

were two hundred present. kanu
teqriben nyatayn wahed biadrin.

—The book is making tl^e rounds.

le-ktab ka^imSi men yedd l-yedd.

to round out - keimel. I need
this to round out my collection.

xessni had S-Si baS nkemmel
l-meSmu£a dyali.

round trip - raSt u-mSi

.

Give me
a round trip ticket. itini btaqa
nSi u-mSi:

route - triq pi. torqan. Which
route did you take? S-men triq

xdi ti?
row - 1- sdai. My neighbors made a

terrible row last night. S-Siran
dyali iemlu wahed s— spit:: kbir
l-bareh fe—l—lil. 2. mdabza pi. -t.
I had a row with him. weqiet-li
mdabza miah. 3. seff pi. sfuf. We
sat in the first row. glesna
fe-s-seff l-luwmel.

in a row - mtabei. We won three
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times in a row. rbehna tlata
de-l-merrat mtabdin.

to row — qeddef. We rowed across
the lake. qeddefna u—qtedna d—daya.

rowboat - fluka pi. flayek.
royal - malaki.
to rnb - 1. {iber. My shoes rub at

the heel, sebbati ka-idberni
f-le-gdem. 2. duwmez dla. Keep
rubbing the tray until it shines.
xellik dduwmez del s-siniya hetta
ddxi. 3. frek, hekk. He kept rub-
bing his hands together until he
got them warm bqa ifrek yedd f-yedd
hetta sexxenhom. 4. dlek. Rub his
back with alcohol, dlek-lu dehru
b-l-alkul

to rub against — thelles dla. The
cat rubbed against my leg. l-qetta
Sat tthelles dla rezli.

to rub out - mha imhi. You forgot

to rub out the price, nsiti

mar-mhiti-s t-taman.

rubber - kawetSu.

rude - *Sin pi. xSan. Don’t be so

rude! ma-tkun-S xSin!

rudeness - x$una. We can’ t under-

stand his rudeness. ma-imken-lna
nfehmu le~xSuna dyalu.

rug - zerbiya pi. zrabi.

ruin - ?atar pi. -at. They dis-

covered the ruins of an old church.

sabu l-i’atar dyal wahed l e-knisiya
qdima.

to ruin - hlek. The frost will

ruin the crop, daba S-zlid ihlek

le-hsada. —He’ s ruining his

health. kca-ihlek sehhtu. —They

were ruined by the war. hlekhom

l-herb. 2. kerfes. The paint

ruined his new suit completely.

s-sbaga kerfset ksuwtu S-Sdida

koll ha.

rule - 1. hkuma. They were under

Spanish rule for three centuries.

kanu teht le-hkuma de-s-sbanya

tlata dr-le-qrun. 2. qanun pi.

qwanen. That’s against the rules.

had S-Si dedd l-qanun.

—I’m sticking to the rules. ana

ka-ntebbed l-qawanin.

as a rule - mwellef. As a rule

I don’t drink. mwellef
ma—ka-neSreb-s.

to rule - hkem dla. They wanted

to rule the entire world. bgaw

ihekmu del l-dalem kollu. —He

ruled over them for nineteen years.

hkem dlihom tsedtaser dam.

ruler - 1. hakem pi. hokkam. He was

a benevolent ruler, kan hakem.

rkim. 2. mestara pi. -t. The
ruler is too short. l-mestara
qsira bezzaf.

rumor - /less. The rumor spread like
wildfire. l—hess Sad be-z-zerba.
“It’s rumored that she was

kicked out. ka^iqulu. bin dhawha.
—It’ s been rumored for quite some
time. hadi modda u—ti—nas ka—
itkellmu dla had s-Si.

runpus - haraS, sdad.
run - sefra pi. -t. The run takes

five hours. s—sefra ka-ttul xemsa
de-s- swayed.
“You’ve got a run in your stock-

ing. fetqu-lek tqaSrek. —He’s
above the average run. huwa fuq
l-wasat.

in the long run - mda l-weqt.
In the long run you’ll get tired
of that. daba tedya men had S-Si
mda l-weqt.

to run — 1. Sra iSri. Don’ t run
so fast, baraka ma dSri bhal
hakka. — I ran after him, but I

couldn’t catch up to him. Srit
dlih walayenni ma-qdert nqebtu.
2. xdem. Why do you keep the motor
running? dlas ka-txelli l-mutur
xadem

?

3. fleq. The color runs.

had l-lun ka-itleq. 4. xeddem.
Do you know how to run this mach-
ine? waS ka-tedref txeddem had
l-makina? 5. meSSa ime$$i, hkem

f~. He’ s been running this com-
pany for three years. hadi telt

snin u-huwa ka-imeSSi had
s-Sarika. 6. duwuiez. Run the
rope through this ring. duwwez
t-twal f-had l-xorsa. 7. Sa iSi.

The road runs right by my house.
z-zenqa Sat tamamen qbalt dari.

8. ms el. My horse ran last.

l-dewd dyali nisei t-tali.

“He’s running a high fever.

sexxantu talda bezzaf. —He’s
running around with a bad crowd.

ka—ixellet nas qbah —Thev ran
him out of town. lezzmu dlih ixroS
men le—mdma.

to run across — tlaqa mda. Maybe
I’ll run across him someday.
imken-li ntlaqa mdah Si-nhar.

to run aground - herret. My boat
ran aground. le-fluka dyali herrtet.

to run away - hreb. My dog ran

away. hreb-li kelbi. —When he saw
us, he ran away, melli Safna hreb.

to run down — 1 . tkellem b-le-qbih .

She' s always running her friends
down behind their backs. hiya dima
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ka-ttkellem b-le-qbih fe-dher shabha.

2. geddem, dxel /-. He was run down

by a truck, geddmu kamyu.

to run into — 1. dxel /— . The car

ran into a tree. dexlet t-tumubil

f-wahed S-SeSra. 2. graq /— . He’

s

running into debt. ka^igraq

fe-d^din.

to run off - hreb. He ran off

with the club’s funds. hreb

b-le-flus dyal n-nadi

.

to run out - tsala. Our sugar

has run out. tsala^lna s—sokkar.

to run over — 1. fad ifid. Watch

out that the bathtub doesn’ t run

over. ma-txelli-S l-ma ifid men

l-banyu. 2. raSeg. Run over your

part before the rehearsal. raSeg

d-dur dyalek qbel t—temrin

.

3. geddem. He was run over by a

truck, geddmu kamyu.

run down - 1. mxerreb. The house is

run down. d^dar mxerrba.

2. mehluk. He’s very much run-down.

sehiitu mehluka. 3. geyyan. She

looks terribly run-down, daher

fliha feyyana bezzaf.

rung — derSa pi. — t, druS. The last

rung of the ladder is broken.

d-derSa t'-talya de-s-sellum mherrsa.

runner - Serray pi. -a. He’s a

famous runner. huwa Serray meShur.

rupture - fteq. He has a rupture.

gendu fteq.
ruse - hi la pi .

- 1.

rush — 1. zerba. What’s the rush

for? glab had z-zerba? 2. dhas.

Let's wait till the rush is over,

xel lina ntsennaw hetta isali d~dhas.

to rush - zerreb. Don’ t rush

me, I’ll do it. ma^dzerrebni-S,
daba negmel-ha.

to rush oneself - zreb. Don’

t

rush yourself. ma-dzreb-b.

**Rush him to the hospital.
gebbih degya 1—l—mesteSfa.

Russia - rusya.
Russian — rusi.
rust - is edya.

to rust - tsedda. The machine
rusted. tseddat l~maSi na.

rustle - xerrer. I thought I heard
something rustling. ban-li bin
smegt si-haSa ka-txerxer.

rusty - 1. mseddi. He scratched his
hand on a rusty nail. Sr eh iddu
f-mahed l-mesmar mseddi. —The
lock is all rusty. le-qfel mseddi
ko l lu.

**My French is a little rusty.

I e~fransawiya dyali dgafet.
ruthless - bla hanana.

rye - Sqiliya.

sack — xenSa pi. -t, xnaSi.

sacred - mqeddes. Nothing is sacred
to him. betta baSa ma-£endu
mqeddsa.

sacrifice - tedbiiya pi. -t. They made
many sacrifices for their children.
qeddmu bezzaf de-t-tedpuyat
le-wladhom.

at a sacrifice - be-p-pyufi,
b-le-xpiya. I sold my car at a sac-
rifice. be£t siyarti b-le-xtiya.

to sacrifice — dehha b—, sebbel.
She sacrificed her life for him.

febbat be-gmerha glih.
sad - (Hi) payef-lu. Why does he

look so sad? ma-lu ka-iban payer-lu?
saddle - serS pi. sruia. Can you ride
without a saddle? tqedd terkeb bla
serS

?

to saddle - serreS, rekkeb s-serS,
gmel s-serS. Do you know how to
saddle a horse? ka-tegp-ef tserrez

l-gewd.

**He saddled me with. all his

troubles. nezzel gliya hmumu kol

or teqqelni be-hmumu kdllhom.

saddle making, saddlery - taserraSet
saddler - serraS pi. -a.

safe - 1. xzana d-le-flus pi. xzayen
d—le—flus

.

We keep our safe in the

office. ka-nxelhw le-xzana
d-le-flus fe-l-mekteb . 2. salem

.

You are safe now. nta salem. daba

.

—This bridge is safe, we can cross
it. had l-qenfra salma, imken-lna
nqet^uha. 3. (Hi) fih l- ?aman.

This neighborhood isn’t quite safe.

had l-hewma ma-fiha-S l-^aman
bezzaf. 4. mane£t salem. Their
house was the only one that re-

mained safe from the fire. da^hom
hiya lit bqat marina men l-^afya.

**He’s back safe and sound. r$e£
ma-Cendu fretta bas. —To be on the
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safe side, let’s ask him again.
baS nebqaw mertapiin yallah nseqqiweh.

safely - b-xir, Sla xir. They arrived
safely, rahom we?lu Sla xir.

safety — salama. This is for your own
safety. had S-Si Sel s-salama
dya lek.

safety pin - Suka pi. -t, Smek.

safety razor - makina d-le-pisana pi.

-t d-le-frSana, imaken d-le-fiSana,

to sag - mal imil. The bookshelf
sags in the middle. p-pebqa
d-le-ktub mayla fe-l-woqp.

sail - qlaS pi. qluS, qluSa. The wind
tore the sail. r-rip, qeppeS le-qleS.

to sail - 1. ttsara f-merkeb
le-qlaS. We go sailing every Sun-
day. koll pedd ka-nemSiw nttsaraw
f-merkeb le-qlaS. 2. qelleS. The
boat sails at five. l-baxifa gad
tqelleS fe-l-xemsa.

**Do you know how to sail a boat?
ka-teSfef txeddem merkeb le-qlaS?

sailboat — merkeb le-qlaS pi. mrakeb
le-q laS.

sailor - bepri pi. -ya.
salad - Sla^a pi. Stayed-
salad dressing - merqa de-S-Slada.
salary - 9uSfa pi. -t. How can you
manage on that salary? kif ka-tSiS
b-dak l-VuSfa?

sale - bi£. The sale of alcohol to
Moslems is prohibited. biS le-xmer
l-le-mselmin memnuS
for sale - 1-l-biS. Our neighbor* s

house is for sale. fadar d-sarna
raha l-l-bi€.

sal esclerk — baye£ pi. baygin f. bay<£a

pi. -t. He* s a salesclerk in a

department store. huwa baye£ f-wafted

far s-sel€a.
Sale - sla.

native of Sale - slawi pi. -yen,
he l sla.

salesman - baye£ pi. bayZin. One of
our salesmen will call on you to-
morrow. waked men l-bay^in dyalna
gad iSi £endkom gedda.

salt — ml eft, me l ft.

to salt - me lie ft, £mel le-mleft.

Did you salt the soup? melleftti

le-ftrira?

**He salted away a tidy sum.

3me£ wafted d-dqiqa d-le-flus

•

salt shaker - mellafia pi. -t.
salty - maleft.

same - 1. nefs. I can be back on the
same day. imken-li ner£e£ f-nefs
n-nhar . 2. wafted f. weftda. They
live in the same house. ka-iseknu

f-far wefida. —They arrived at the
same time. we$lu f-weqt wafted.

3. qedd qedd. We* re the same age.

ftna qedd qedd fe-s-senn.
**He said exactly the same. dak

§-s i Hi qal fietta huwa.
all the same — 1. tamamen bpal

bpal. That’s all the same to me.

Sendi tamamen bhal bpal.

2. beSdella. All the same, I want

to see it. beSdella, ana bagi

nSufu.

sample - mSetra pi', -t, mSater. Do

you have a sample of the material
with you? mSak le-mSetra dyal dak
t—tub

?

sand - remla pi. -t, rmali coll, j-mel.

Let’s lie in the sand. aSi

ndSebbdu fuq r-remla.
sandal - nSala pi. -t, nSayel.
sandwich - sandwiS pi. -at.

**He was sandwiched in between
two stout women. kan mbeggep bin
zu£ d-le-Syalat sman.

sanitary - qippi.
sardine - serdtn.
satisfaction - 1. naSap. I don’t get

any satisfaction out of that kind

of work. ma-ka-neSber petta
Si-naSaf f—xedma bpia.1 ha-dik.

2. xaper. Was everything settled
to your satisfaction 7 iwa koll-Si
tquwweb Set l-xapef dyalek?

satisfactory - 1. (Hi) ka-ineSSe p.

His condition is satisfactory.
paltu ka-PneSSep. 2. (lli) f-gaya.
This room is satisfactory. had

l-bit f-gaya.
to satisfy - 1. neSSep, berred

l-xaper 1-. That answer doesn’

t

satisfy me. had S-Swab
ma-berred-li-S l-xaper. 2. xella
Sla xapru. You can’t satisfy
everybody. ma-imken-lek-S txelli
koll-si Sla xapru. 3. ferhan. I

am not satisfied with my new job.

ma-rani-S ferpan be-xdemti S-Sdida.
**We’ll have to be satisfied with

less. l-paqil npemdu l(ah Set
le-qli l.

Saturday - sebt pi. sbuta.

sauce - merqa pi. -t, mruq

.

saucer - gpiyer pi. gpiyrat.

Saudi Arabia - l-Saziro. s-saSudiya.
savage - wepSi.
to save — 1. sellek, nqed, fekk.
Who saved her life? Skun sellek-lha
Smerha? 2. xella, xebbeS. Could
you save this for me until tomorrow?
imken-lek txelli-li had S-Si petta
l-gedda? 3. thella /-. Why do you

save these old newspapers? SlaS
ka-tthella f-had l-Sara^id le-qdam?
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4. xda yaxod, ftaz i hltz . Have you
saved a seat for her? xditiw-lha
Si-mudef? 5. Smef, weffer. Did

you save any money? Smefti
Si-flus?

**You could have saved yourself
the trouble. u-kan gir ma-Sqiti-S.

savings - ai/er. He has used up all

his savings. fedda le-wfer lli kan
fendu kollu.

saw - menSar pi. mnaSer. Could I bor-

row a saw? imken-li nsellef walled

1-menSar?
to saw - nSer. He’s been sawing

wood all morning. had $-$bab kollu
u-hiana ka-inSer f-le-xSeb

.

to say - 1. qal iqul. She left the

room without saying a word. xerSet
men l-bit bla ma-tqul hetta kelma.

—They say he speaks many languages.
ka-iqulu billa ka-ihder bezzaf
de-l-lugat. —He’s said to be rich.

ka-iqulu la-bas flih. 2. lafted-

I would like to say something in

that connection. bagi nlafted

$i~{iaza f-had l-trtuduf. 3. zbed,

dkef. The papers didn’t say a thing
about it. l-Sara^id ma-Sebdet ftetta

fraSa fla dak S-Si. 4. xebber b-.

The paper says rain. l-Sarida

xebbret be-S-Sta.
**What does that sign say? Snu

mektub f-dak l-lufta?

to say good-bye to - sellem fla,

wedded. I said good-bye to him
yesterday. sellemt flih l-bareft.

saying - metla pi. -t, mtul . That's
a very common saying. hadik metla
mefrufa bezzaf.

**That goes without saying. dak
S-Si ma-yelitaS tefsir.

scaffold — srir pi. srayer. He fell
from the scaffold. pali men fuq
s-srir.

scale - 1. mizan pi. roya.sen, mwazen.
She practices scales all day. raha
ka-ttmerren fel le-myazen n-nhar
kollu. 2. qyas pi. -at. The scale
is one to one thousand. le—qyas
wafted (:1a 9alef

.

3. qeSra. pi. qSur
coll. qSer- This fish has big
scales, had l-frut fendu qSur kbar.

scale(s) - mizan pi. myazen. Put
the meat on the scales. fmel
l-lftem fe-l-mizan.

to scale - 1. tSebbep, plef. Ten
of us scaled the cliff. SeSra bina
lli tSebbepna fe-l-Sorf . 2. qeSSer
Has she scaled the fish yet?
qeSSrct l-fiut niello, mo-zalo?

scandal - fdifta pi. -t, fdayept-

scar - Serpa pi. -t, Srapi. He has a

scar on his right cheek. fendu
Serpa fe-l-ftenk l-imni.

scare - qlil pi. qlal. Food has

become scarce. l-makla reSfet qlila.

scarcely - gir Swiya. I scarcely
knew him. ma-ffeftu gir sieiya.

scare - xelfa pi. -t, xlafi. You
gave me an awful scare. piyyeirti

menni xelfa qedd-aS.
to scare - 1. xwsmef, xlef. The

dog scared me badly. l-kelb xlefni
bezzaf. 2. ttexlef. I scare
easily. ana degya ka-nttexlef.

**Where did he scare up the
money? mnayn pellet le-flus?

Scared stiff - miyyet be-l-xelfa. We
were scared stiff. konna miyytin
be-l-xe Ifa.

scarf — Sarasakel pi. SaraSaklat;
sal pi. Ulan; rumiya pi. -at,

rwama.

scarlet - fekri.

scarlet fever - bu-Swika.

to scatter - 1. tferreq. The crowd
scattered when the police arrived.
n-nas tferrqet gir Sat s-sor pa.

2. Settet. The books were scattered
all over the floor. le-ktub kanu
mSetttin fel l-^ertj, kollha.

scenery - 1. zina pi. -t. Who
designed the scenery? Skun lli

fuwweb z-zina? 2. mender pi.

manadir • We didn' t have time to

look at the scenery, ma^kan-s
fendna l-voeqt bas ntfeSSSu
fe-l-manadir-

scent - semman. Our dog has a keen
scent. kelbna fendu semman qwi.

to scent — semm, Semm ripta. The
dogs have scented the fox. le-klab
Semmu riftt t-tefleb.

schedule - bernamez pi. ‘baramiS.
We’ll have to work out a schedule
if we’re going to finish on time.

xe??na n$uwwbu waited 1-bernameS ila
konna gad nfeddiw fe-l-weq t

.

**The train arrived on schedule.
l-masina we$let fe-l—weqt.

scheme - mesruf pi. maSarif; bernamez
pi. baramiS. Has he thought up a

new scheme? waS fekker f-Si meSruf
Sdid?

to scheae - debbe r- They’ re
always scheming, dima ka^idebbru.

school - medra$<a pi. mdare$.
science - film pi. fulum. He is more

interested in science than in
literature. huwa mehtemm be-l-fulun
kter men l- 9adab.

scientific - filmi.
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scissors - mqep? pi. mqu?a. The
scissors are dull. had le-mqe$$
fro/i.

to scold - guwwet gla. My mother
scolded me. Tyfijii guwwtet gliya.

to scorch - lifeq. 1 nearly scorched
my dress. glayen pifeqt ksuwti.

* ’The sun is scorching hot. S-sems
sxuna ka-tepireq

score - 1. ksab, frsiyba. I have a
score to settle with that fellow.
<fendi Si-pisiyba gad nqeffiha mga
dak xiyyna. 2. nahiya. You don’t
need to worry on that score,
ma—<fendek mn—aS t tsuwwes men dak
n-nafriya.

**What’s the score? fayn wqel
l-legb? —The score is three to

one. l-legb maqef fe-tlata l-wafied.

—The score is tied. l-legb
metqadd. —The final score was
five to nothing. n-natiga de-l-legb
kanet xemsa l-walu.

to score — dar idir, rbepi. They
scored five points, rebbu xemsa
de-n-nqat.

scoundrel - qelgup pi. slagep.
scrap - 1. gyapa pi. -t. Give the

scraps to the dogs, gpi g~gyapa
l-le-klab. 2. tevf pi. praf. That’
only a scrap of paper. hadak gir
pex'f de-l-kagip. 3. gnan pi. -at.
They had an awful scrap last night.
kan binathom gnan kbir l-barept

fe-l- ii i.

scrap metal - pidid bali. He deals in
scrap metal. ka-ibig w-isri
f-le-bdid l-bali.

to scrape - kervep- She scraped her
hands on the rock. kerx'pet iddiha
mga 1-jieSra.

to scrape off — ke^rep. Scrape
the paint off first. kerfep
s-sbaga begda.

to scrape together - qaded. 1

couldn’t scrape the money together.
ma-qdert-S nqaded le-flus.

scratch - 1 . xebsa pi. -t coll. xbas.
Where did you get that scratch on
your cheek? mnayn zatek dak
l-xebsa Hi f-weghek? 2. m9adya
pi. -t. We escaped without a

scratch, mnegna bla m^adya.
from scratch — men walu, men

l-luwwel. After the fire he had to
start from scratch. men begd
l-gafya dperf ibda men l-luwwe_l.
to scratch — 1. Xebbes. Be care-

ful not to scratch the furniture.
gendak txebbes l-^atat. 2. genqer.
This pen scratches. had r-riga
ka^tSenqex

.

to scratch out - ilfeb gla.

Scratch out the last sentence.

dveb gel l-5umta t-talya.

scream - guta pi. -t coll. gwat. I

thought I heard a scream. Sab li

],],ah smedt Si-guta.
to scream - guwwet. The child

screamed with fright. d-derri
guwwet be-l-xewf.

screen - 1. derraqa pi. -t, drafeq.
Undress behind the screen, zwmel
jwiaygek mur d-derraqa. 2. izar pi.
isur. He looks older on the screen.
ka-iban kbe r men dak 5-gi f-l-izar.
3. gebka pi. -t, sbek. We need new
screens in the living room. xe$$na
sebkat Sdad fe-l-bit le-kbir.

screw - luleb pi. Iwaleb. These screws
need tightening, had l-lwaleb

xe$?hom itgezzaw.

to screw - giyyeir, gegza. Don’t
forget to screw the cap on the

bottle. gendak tensa ma-dziyyer-s
le-gpa de-l-qefga.

**If I can screw up enough courage,
I'll ask for a raise. i la Sbeft
l-qodfa gad ntPeb z-zyada.

screw driver — bu-lwaleb pi. bu-li»albat

to scribble - xenfes. It’s terrible
the way he scribbles, walayenni
kif ka-ixenfeg.

**The wall is all scribbled up.

l-geyt kollu mgernme r be-t-txenfis.

to scrub - ptekk. She still has to

scrub the floor. ma-zal xe$$ha
t]lekk l-^erd-

sculptor neqqas pi. -a.

scythe - mheSSa pi. -t.

sea - bfrer pi. bfrur, b fiuxa

.

How far
are we from the sea? Sfral binna
u-bin le-bfrer?

seal - 1. kelb le-bpier pi. klab

le-bpier. We watched them feed the
seals. gefnahom ka-iwekklu klab

le-bpier- 2. pabeg pi. pwabeg. The.
papers bore the official seal.

le-wraq kan glihom p-pabeg r-resmi.

to seal - 1. gedd. Have you

sealed the letter yet? gedditi

le-bfa wella ma-zal. 2. lekkek.

You have to seal the jars while the

fruit is still hot. ka-ixe??ek

tlekkek le-gleb ma-]iedd l-fakya

seam - xyapa pi. -t. Rip open this
seam, fteq had le-xyapa.

search - teqlab, teqliba. The police
made a thorough search. l-bulis
daru teqliba men r-f“s le-r-rezlin.

to search - qelleb. I’ve searched
the whoJ.e house. qellebt d~daV
kollha. —We searched for him
everywhere. ma-xellina -fayn
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qellebna Slih.

season - 1. memla pi. -t, mnasel;

fe$l pi. f$ul. Which season do you

like best? S-men memla ka-tdesbek
ktir-Si? 2. weqt pi. wqat ; fetra
pi. -t. The hotel had an excellent
season this year. l-^upil das Slih
weqt ha ? il had l-Sam.

to season - fuel l-<fe£j-tya. What
did you season the meat with?
s-men (epfiya Smelt i fe-l-lfrem?

seat - 1. korsi pi. krasa; selya pi.

sli. This seat needs fixing. had

l-korsi xessu itsuwweb. 2. mwj.eS
pi. mwadeS. There’s still a free
seat. masala mudeS xawya.

3. meqSed pi. mqaded. The pants
are too tight in the seat. had

s-serwal mziyyef hezzaf fe-l-meqSed.
to have (take) a seat - gles.

Please have a seat. tfeddsl, gles.

to seat - 1 . gelles. She seated

the children in the front row.

gellset d-drari l-lwsmiel.

2. rfed. The theater seats five

hundred people. l-mesrefr ka—irfed
xems-mya de-n-nas.

second - 1. taniya pi. -t. He ran a

hundred meters in ten seconds. Sr

a

myat miter f-Sesra de-t-taniyat.

2. tani pi. tanyin. Will you please
give me the second book from the

left? men feqllek Spini le-ktab
t-tani gel l—i$er.

second-class - t-tanya. Give me one

second-class ticket to Rabat, please.
Stini bpaqa fe-t-tanya le-jq-^bap

llah ibarek fik.
second-hand — 1. neg? lebsa. He

bought the book second-hand, sra
le-ktab ness lebsa. 2. men Send
Xfin. I only know that story
second-hand, dak le-fikaya

ma-ka-ne£refha gir men Send Xftn.
secret - 1. sirr pi. sfar- Let me in

on the secret. 9emmenni be-s-sirr.

—Can you keep a secret? ka-teS^ef
tektem s-sirr? 2. sirri. He was

elected by secret ballot. sumvtxi-lu

be-ntixab sirri. 3. mestur, mexfi.

They have a secret plan. Sendhom
bej^names mestuf*

**She keeps no secrets from me.

ma-ka-txebbe£ say <f liya.

to keep secret - xebbef. I don’t

know why they keep it secret.

ma—freft-si flas ka-ixebbfuha.
secretary - 1. katib, kateb pi. kottab;

f. katiba pi. -t. She’s my secretary
hadik l-katiba dyali

.

2. wazir pi.

wuzara 9
. His father is the Secretary

of the Interior, fyfyah wazir

d-daxiliya.

secretly — sirriyan, f-xefya, men tejit

l—teht' They met secretly. xahom
tlaqaw men tefit l-tefit.

section - 1. feqra pi. -t. You’ll
find it in Chapter One, Section
Three, gad t$ibha fe-l-feqra
t-talta de-l-fe$l l-lwvwel.
2. nafiiya pi. -t, nawafii. I was
brought up in this section. kbert

f-had nr-nafriya. 3. freiwma pi. -t,

frwem; nafiiya pi. -t, nawafri . He
lives in one of the nicest sections
of the town. ka-iskon f-freisma men
9 e\isen frroem d-le-mdina.

secure - I. fe-l- 9aman. Nobody feels
secure these days. fietta waived

ma-ka-iliess b-ra$u fe-l- 9aman had
l-iyam . 2. qabe£. Is this bolt
secure? wa§ had z-gekrum qabep?

to secure - &men. His future is

secured. musteqbalu me&mun.
security - 1. 9aman. It gives us a

sense of security. had S-si
ka-yu$e£na Swiyes fe-l- 9aman.

2. tfamana pi. What security
can you give me that he’ 1L pay me?
s-men &amana imken-lek tefpini
?annahu gad-ixelle$ni? 3. rhen
pi. rhuna. I had to leave my watch
as security. tlezzemt nxelli maganti
fe-r-rhen.

to see - I. saf i$uf. We’ve just seen
a good movie. fad sefna wafted l—film
mezyan. 2. saf isuf, tqabel . I

can't see him until tomorrow.
7na-gad imken-li ntqabel mfah fietta

l-gedda. 3. So/ isuf, fhem, q§e£.
Anybody should be able to see that.

men wala ifhem hadik. 4. §af iSuf,
m$a imsi fend. Why don’t you see a

lawyer about this matter? £la$
ma-tem$i-§ fend $i-mu}iami fla had
1-qaqLiya? 5. tsara f-. I would like
to see the town. bagi ntsara
f-le-mdina.

**0h, I see! xya^l Sitek. —See
you again! iwa ntlaqaw! or llah
ihennik

!

—Wait and see. daba
t$uf. —He has seen better days.
kan fayeS fe-l-xir u-le-xmir. —I’d
like to see more of you. bagi
ntmettef be-s-sufa fik ktef men had
S-si. —We saw them off to the
boat. mSina mfahom l-l-baxi^a.
—He makes me see red. ka-ifellef-li
z-zfef. —Anybody can see through
that guy. men wala ifiq b-dak xiyna.

seed - 1. zerrifa pi. -t. Did you buy
any seeds? sriti Si-serrifa?
2. £&em pi. £<lam, fqluma. Some types
of oranges have no seeds. si-xer£
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de-l-letsin ma-fih £dam.
to seem - ban ibanj dher. That seems

peculiar to me. ka-iban-li grib dak
S-Si.

seesaw - mizan pi. myazen .

to seize - 1. xpef, gnem. If I don’t
seize this opportunity it may be too
late. ila ma-xpeft-Si had 1-weSba
gad imken iduz l-weqt. 2. qbeql,

sedd. He seized the rope with both
his hands, qbed p-pwal b-zuS iddih.

3. ?lap <6 la, me l £1a. He was
seized by fear. l-xewf nzel €lih.

4. ji?er, jibes. They seized his
papers. jiebsu-lu kwagpu.

seldom - qlil (f-as ). I seldom agree
with him. qlil f-a$ ka-nttafeq
m£ah.

to select - xter.
to sell - 1. bad ibid. Did you sell
your old car? bedti siyartek
le-qdima? —He sold us out to the
enemy. bat: bina l-le-ddu.

2. ttbad. This suit usually sells
for two hundred dirhams. had
l-keswa ka- ttbad dadiyen be-myatayn
derhem

.

**Sorry, we’re all sold out.

be-l-^asaf, xerre£na koll-Si.
semiannual — mex'rtayn fe-l—dam.
semolina - smid, smida.

to send - §ifep, $afep i§ifep, I

want to send him a telegram. bgit
n§ifep-lu berqiya. —Have you sent
for the doctor? ?ifepti mur p-pbib?
—When did he send that package
off? fuq-a$ $afep dak r-xe$na?

**Send him in. qul-lu idxol.

to send one’ s regards - sellem
dla. He sends his regards to every-
body. ka-isellem dla koll-Si

.

sensation - 1. Sudur pi. -at. It’s a

very pleasant sensation. Sudur jilu

bezzaf. 2. fetna pi. -t. His
speech created a sensation.
l-kalima dyalu demlet fetna.

sensational - daSib, ha^il, (Hi) ka-

iften.
sense - dqel, ra$. I hope he has
enough sense to take a taxi. me$$ab
gir ikun dendu r-ra$ u-yaxod pak$i .

— I must have been out of my senses.
waqila kont xa^ez dla deqli.
2. Vienna. There’s no sense in doing
that, dak §-si ma-dendu medna ikun.

3. Suduf. It gives me a sense of
security. had §-Si ka-ibdet fiya
Sudur de-l-^aman.

**That’s true, in a sense. dak

S-Si ?jiiji men wajied n-najiiya.

—That doesn’t make sense. had

S-Si ma-Si medqul. —That doesn’ t

make any sense to me. ma-zal dak
S-Si ma-bga-Si ittefhem-li

.

to sense - jiess. I sensed right
away that something was wrong-
degya £,essit b—si haSa ma—si hi ya
hadik.

senseless - 1. (lli) ma-dendu medna.
That’s altogether senseless. had
§-Si kollu ma-dendu medna. 2. (lli)
ma-dendu dqel. Anyone that would
go out in this rain is senseless.
ma-dendu dqel Hi ixroS f-had S-Sta.

sensible — mdeqq e l.

sentence — 1. Sumla pi. —t, £umul. I

didn’t understand the last sentence.
ma-fhent-S l-zumla t-talya. 2. jikam

pi. -at. The judge has already pro-
nounced sentence. l-qa^i $eqi$er

jikamu.

to sentence - fykem dla. He was
sentenced to five years. jiekmu

dlih b-xems snin.
sentimental — dapifi, (lli) qelbu

rhif

.

sentry - dessa pi. -t, dses. The
sentry didn’t let me pass.

l-dessa ma-xellatni-S nduz.
separate — mefruq. Could we have

separate rooms? imken-lna naxdu
byut mefruqin?
under separate cover - b-wefydu.

I’m sending you my application
under separate cover. r—ana
m$ifep-lkom p-palab dyali b-wejidu.

to separate — 1. freq. I could

hardly separate those two.

ma-stapedt-S jietta nefreqhom b-su£.

—My parents are separated. waldiya

mefruqin. 2. q$em. Separate that

group into five sections. q$em dak

S-Smada dla xemsa de-l-ferqat .

separately - b-wehdu. I want to talk

to each one of the boys separately.

jiebbit nehqier mda koll wajied men
le-wlad b-wejidu.

September - Sutanbir , Sutambir.
series - selsila pi. -t. He’s written

a series of books about it. huwa

kteb wajied s-selsila d-le-ktub dla
dak S-Si.

serious - 1. dogri. That man is very

serious in his work. had ^-^aSet

dogri bezzaf fe-l-xedma dyalu.

2. xapir- His illness isn’t very

serious. l-merd dyalu ma-Si xapir

bezzaf. 3. kbir pi. kbaf. That’s

a serious mistake, gelpa kbira hadi.

seriously - 1. bezzaf. She is ser-

iously ill. hiya mrid^ bezzaf.

2. be-n-niya. I’m seriously con-

sidering getting married.
ka-nxemmem be-n-niya fe-z-zvoaz .
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sermon — xopba pi. - 1

.

Our preacher
gave a good sermon on Friday.
le-xpib dyalna Smel wafted l-xopba
mezyana nhax £-£em£a.

servant - metSellem pi. metSellmin,
xeddam pi. -a.

to serve - 1. Spa yeSpi, duwwez,
ferxeq. Shall I serve the drinks
now? nfexxeq 1-meSxubat daba?
2. -plaft, qda iqtpi. This will serve
its purpose. had s-Si gad iqtj-i

meplafttu. 3. duwwez. He’s serving
a four-year term in prison. xah
ka-iduwwez nodda d-rebSa snin
fe-l-ftebs. 4. nezzel. When do you
serve supper? fuq-as ka-tnezzlu
le-S£a?
**That serves you right! xxi fik!

or iwa baS ttSellem!
service - 1. tnqabla, mgabla. The ser-

vice is bad in this restaurant.
le-mqabla Sendhom qbifta f-had
1-mepSem. 2. xedma pi. -t. The
maid is giving us good service.
1-metSellma ka-teSmel-lna xedma
mezyana.

**These buses have been in ser-
vice for twenty years. had p-pubisat
hadi Sesrin Sam u-huma xeddamin.

—How long have you been in the
service? Sftal hadi u-nta fe-l-zeyS?
—Can I be of service to you?
tebgini neqdi-lek Si-fiaMa?

service station - mfteppa d-l-ipan

p

pi.

mfieppat d-l-ipanp. Let’s stop at

the next service station, nweqfu
f-le-mheppa d-l—ipanp 1—maSya.

Sesame - zenSlan.
set - 1. serbis pi. srabes. We have

a whole set of these ash trays,
iSendna serbis kamel men had l-qepxan

de-Q-defya. 2. meSmuSa pi. -t.

There’s only one stamp Inissing in

that set. ma-xapp f-dak 1-mezmuSa

gir tenber wafted. 3. ?ala pi. -t.

He sold his old radio and bought a

new set. baS x~radyu le-qdim dyalu

u-bra tola zdida.
to set — 1 . nessel, Smel. Set it

on the desk, nessel to fuq p-pebpa.

2. pteqqeq. I set my watch by the
station clock. fteqqeqt maganti Sel
l-magana d-le-mpteppa. 3. Seyy en.

Why don’t you set the time? SlaS
nta ma-t£eyyen-£i l-weqt?

4. qexxeq, ftedden. Is the hen set-
ting? was d-dSaSa mqerxqa?
5. rekkeb. I’d like to have these
stones set in gold. nebgi had

1-fieSrat mrekkbin Sel d-dheb.
6. bda ibda. He set to work im-

mediately. degya bda fe-l-xedma.

7. gxeb. The sun had already set.

S-Serns kanet gexbet beSda. 8. Spa
yeSpi. You’ve set a good example.
nta Spiti mital mezyan.

**I set my watch five minutes
ahead. zedt xemsa de-d-dqayeq
f-maganti —He set the price at

fifty dirhams, xemsin derhen
t-taman Hi Smel. —Set the clock
for seven. pelleS l-magana
fe-s-sebSa. —The meeting has been
set for nine o’clock. le-StimaS
daruh le-t-tesSnd. —He set the
dogs on me. pleq Sliya le-klab.
—Can you set me straight on this?
imken-lek tbiyyen-li had S-£i?

to set aside - xebbeS, xella.
Set this one aside for me.

xebbeS-li hadi.

to set down - nezzel. Set the
box down gently. nezzel p-penduq
be-£-bwiya.

to set in - bda ibda, dxel idxol.

The rainy season set in early this
year, weqt $-§ta bda bekri had
l-Sam.

to set off - perpeq. They didn’t

have time to set off the charge.

ma-kan-s f-iddhom l-weqt baS iperpqu

le-Smaxa
to set out for - Sedd p-priq 1-.

They set out for home on Monday.

nhax t-tnayn seddit p-priq l-d-axhom.

to set the table - we££ed p-pebla.

Quick, set the table! degya weSSed

p-pebla.

to set up — rekkeb . The new ma-

chines have just been set up. Sad

rekkbu l-tolot z-£dad.

all set - wa£ed. Everything is

all set. koll-Si wa£ed.

to be set on - Smel Seynu I'm

set on that. Smelt Seyni f-dak

S-Si.

to settle - 1. peffa, fedda. He set-

tled with his creditors, fedda
mSa T/Sitalin p-pePq. —We must settle

our accounts today. xeppna l-yum

npeffiw bsabatna. 2. x e ?9a > fedda-

You must settle that between your-

selves. xeppkom txeppiw dak S-Si

beSdiyatkom. 3. pfeh- Can you set-

tle their argument? imken-lek

tepleh ma binathom? 4. txeppa. The

wall has settled a little. l-ftip

txeppa Si-Swiya. 5. qSed, rqed.

Wait until the tea has settled.

pber hetta iqSed totay.

to be settled - fra ifra. This

question was settled some time ago.

had l-qadiya fra

t

Stol hadi.

**Now settle down to work! iwa
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gles texdem £la ra?ek daba. —On
Sunday I like to settle myself in a

chair and smoke my pipe, jihar

1 -,'oedd ka-irSeq-li rwerrek t la
Si-Selya u-nekmi s-sbisi dyali.

to settle down - re?$a ro?u.
Hasn’t he settled down yet? ma-zal
ma-reffa. ra$u?

to settle for - ttcuoa b-. We set-

tled for two hundred dirhams.
ttamina be-myatayn derkem.

settlement - ttifaqiya pi. -t. They
couldn’ t reach a settlement.
ma-we$],u pietta l-Si ttifaqiya.

seven - seb£a.
seventeen - sbe£paS.
seventh - 1. (ordinal). sabe£ pi.

sab£in. 2. (fraction), subu£ pi.

-at.

seventy - sebdin.
several - gadad d-. We passed several

beautiful bouses, desna £la gadad

de-f-fyar mezyanin.
several times - ma-hiya xepx'a

ma-hiya zuS. I’ve been there sev-
eral times, kont temma ma-hiya
xetra ma-hiya zuS.

severe - 1. qa$eh. It was a very
severe winter. l-berd kan qafeh
bezsaf. 2. kbir. The punishment
was too severe. l-£uquba kanet
kbira bezsaf gad. 3. xpi^. He has
a severe case of pneumonia. Tiertf

s-sder Hi fih xfir-
Seville - Sbilya.
to sew - Xeyyep. She sews her own
dresses. ka-txeyyep ksawiha b-iddha.
“Please sew these buttons on for

me. llah ixellik rekkeb-li had
?-?faf.

sewer - qadus geppaj-a pi. qwades
geppa^a.

sewing machine - makina d-le-xyapa
pi. -t d-le-xyapa.

sex - Sins pi. znas. In your appli-
cation state age and sex.

fe-l-mefqa de-t-talab dker s-senn
u— l—Sins dyalek.

the fair sex - l-Sins l-Ppif.
sexual - Sinsi.
shabby - nbehdel. His suit looks

shabby. ksuwtu ka-tban mbehdla.
“That was very shabby of him.

hadik darha payha.
shade - 1. fell pi. flul. Let’s stay

in the shade. "xellina fe-f-felf.
2. glaq pi. -at. Pull down the
shades. hebbep le-gPaqat.

shadow - 1. fell pi. fpup. The trees
cast long shadows. S-SSer ka—yegpiw
fePP kbir. 2. xyal pi. -at. He’s
afraid of his own shadow. men

xyalu ka-ixaf. 3. /lebba pi. -at.

There is not a shadow of doubt

about it. dak S-Si ma-fih-Si
frzbba de-S-Sekk.
“They hired a detective to shadow

him. kellfu bulisi sirri ifmi glih

l-geyn.
shady - 1. mfelpel. That place is

shady and we can play there. dak

l—mapie 1 1 mfellel.w—imken—lna
nlegbu temma. 2. mdebdeb. That’s

a shady business. had l—biga
u-S-Serya mdebdba.

shaft — voted pi. wtad. The shaft

broke off. le-wted therres.

to shake - 1. hezz. She shook her

head. hezzet raqha. 2. mxef.

You must shake it before using,

xejjeb tmexfu qbel-ma txeddmu.
3. zefzef. The earthquake shook
everything within a radius of three
kilometers. l-hezsa l- 9effiya
zegzget lli ttfab kollu £la tlata
kilumiter men hna.

shaky — mfegfeg. I’m still shaky.

rani ma-zal mfegfeg.
shall - gad (plus the imperfect). We

shall see who's right, gad nSufu
Skun mgah l-pieqq.

shallow — 1. ma-gareq-S. The lake is

very shallow at this point, f-faya
ma-gafqa-S bezzaf f-had l-mufeg.
2. mbessep, mger^eq. Put it in a

shallow bowl, dim fe-gtar mbesset.
3. ma-Si dogri . He’s a very shallow
person. huwa ma-Si j-aSel dogri.

shame - 1. hya. Haven’t you any
shame? ma-fik hya? 2. h$uma pi.

h$ayem. It’s a shame the way he

treats us. hsuma kif ka-igamelna.
“Shame on you! llah iqellel

hyak! or llah ingel men lla-yehSem

!

—What a shame you can’t come.

be-l- 9asaf ma-imken-lek-s dSi.

shape - 1. f$ala pi. -t, f?ayel. The
fez is all out of shape. p-pefbuS
ma-bqa qabep /letta f$ala. 2. hala
pi. - 1 , pcmal. I’m in bad shape,

r-ana f-wahed l-piala mfellsa.

3. gaya pi. -t. Is everything in

shape? waS koll-si f-gaya?
to shape - fe??ep. His head is

shaped like a watermelon. fapu
mfe?$eP bhal Si-dellapia.

to shape up - tgevmep. Things
are gradually shaping up. I- 9umuf
raha ka-ttgewwep smiya be-Smiya.

share - I. heqq pi. hquq. Every-
body has to pay his share. koll

voahed ixelle ? heqqu. 2. sehm pi.

sham, shuma. How many shares did
you buy? $hal men sehm Sriti?
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to share - q$em. Let’s share the

cake. azi nqefmu l-pielwa.

shareholder - shaymi pi. -yat, msahem

pi. msahmin.
shark - maraxu pi. -yat.

sharp - 1. matj-i. Do you have a sharp

knife? gendek Si-mess madi?

2. qapeg, (lli) ka-idbepi She has

a sharp tongue. gendha Isan ka-

idbefa. 3. tamam. We have to be

there at five o’clock sharp.

xe??na nkunu temma fe-l-xemsa
tamam.

to sharpen - 1. mef-da. You have to

sharpen this knife, xefsek tmeddi
had l-mus. 2. nzer. Sharpen this

pencil for me, please. gafak
n&er-li had le-qlam.

shave - frsana d-le-wzeh, tekripa,

tefrsina. I want a shave and a

haircut. bgit si-te fisina d-le-wzeh
u-de-S-Sgef. —The barber gave me

a good shave. l-freSSam dar-li wafied
t-tekripa ha^ila.

to shave - /lessen le-w£eh. Who
shaved you? skun hessen-lek weShek?

she - hiya.

to shed - 1. xwa ixwi. She shed

bitter tears, xwat dmu£ d-demm..

2. rma irmi. That sheds some light

on the matter. had s-si ka-irmi
SwiyeS de-d-duw gel 1-qaj.iya.

3. zwvwel. As soon as I got into

my room I shed all my clothes, gir
iufelt l-biti suwwelt (mayzi kollhom.

sheep - kebs pi. kbas.

sheer - 1. tamm. That would be sheer
madness. iwa hadak le-frmaq t-tamm.

2. rhif pi. rhaf. I’d like a sheer

fabric. ana bagi Si-tub rhif.
sheet — 1. i^a-r pi. i^rup. Shall I

change the sheets, too? nbeddel

hetta l—isur? 2. werqa pi. -t,

voraq. Please give me a sheet of
paper. gafak gpini si-werqa.

**Her face turned as white as a

sheet. wSehha wella bfral l-b.it.

shelf - pebqa pi. -t- The shelves
are empty t-tebqa.i xauiyen.

shell - 1. qe$ra pi- ~t, q$ur- These
walnuts have a hard shell. had
l-guz qSex'tu qafba. 2. kura pi.

-t, fewer- A shell exploded near
our house. wahed l-kura pp eiypqet

hda darna.
to shell - qesseq-. Do you want

to shell the walnuts? tebgi tqeSser
l-guz

?

shelter - tedriqa pi. -t. Some bus
stops have no shelters. be£d
le-mkeppat de-p-pubis ma-fihom
tedriqat.

to shelter - sekken- They
sheltered and fed us. huma sekknuna
u-wekk luna.

shepherd - sareji pi. sorra(i.

to shield - 1. deffeq, xebbeg, hfed.
You ought to shield your eyes against
the sun. lazem ddefreq geynik men
S-Sems. 2. ster. He must be

shielding somebody, ma-huwa gir

ka-ister Si-wapied.

shift - 1. refga pi. - 1 , rfagi. Our
workers work in three shifts.
l-xeddama dyalna gamlin tlata

de-r-refgat. 2. tegyir pi. -at.

This will mean a shift in my plans.

had S-si megnah gad ikun tegyir
fe-l-baramiz dyali.

to shift - 1. beddel, qleb. You
ought to shift into second. xe$$ek
tbeddel le-t-tanya. 2. giyyer,
liewwel. We have to shift the
meeting to Tuesday. la-bodda ngiyyru
le-Stimag le-nhaf t-tlata.

3. tteqleb. The wind has shifted.
r-rih tteqleb.

to shift for oneself - febber
gla r°P“- I always shift for my-
self. dima ka-ndebbef gla past.

shin - qepba de-r-r£el pi. q?eb
r-rezlin.

shine - 1. lmi£

.

If you polish the

tray, the shine will come back.
had $-?iniya Ha msehtiha ir£e£-lha
l-lmig dyalha. 2. mesjia pi. -t
coll, msifr. A shoe shine costs
half a dirham. l-mesha de-q-qebbap
ka-teswa neq? derhem.

**We’ll come, rain or shine.

gad n£iw waxxa ikun l-ga^aq.

to shine - 1. lme£, bfeq, {two

igtwi The sun isn’t shinning today.

S-Sems ma-ka-te lmeg-s l-yun. —Her
eyes were shining with joy. geyniha
kanu ka-iberqu be-l-ferha. 2. ban
iban, bfez, bfeg. He’s good in all

his subjects, but mathematics is
where he shines. huwa mezyan
fe-l-mawadd kollha be-l-heqq le-hsab
fih ka-iban. 3. msepi

.

I have to

shine my shoes, xeqqni nemsek
sebbati.

to be shiny - (two ifwi. His pants
are shiny. serwalu ka-idwi.

ship babur pi. -at, baxira pi. -t.
Whe i does the ship leave? fuq-as
gad temsi l-baxira?

to ship - $ifep, qafep iqifep.
They cap ship these goods by rail.
imken-lhom i?ifpu had s-selga m£a
1-maSina.

shipment - selga pi. -t, slug. We’ve
just received a new shipment of
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shoes, dad weqletna selda Sdida
de-q-qbabep

shipwreck - gerqan l-babuv .

shirt - qamezSa pi. - 1 ,
qwameS. Are

my shirts back from the laundry?

qwamzi Saw men dend ?-?ebban?
**Keep your shirt on, I’ll be

right there. xellik temma , daba
w-ana Sit.

to shiver - gzel, qefqef. The child
was shivering with cold. d-derri
kan ka-igzel be-l-berd.

shock - 1. {iefba pi. -t, deqqa pi.

-t. His death was a great shock to

us all. l-mut dyalu zatna kollna

(iej-ba kbira. 2. qetta pi. -t, qtet.

They stacked up the wheat in shocks.

dewmu l-gemh qtet qtet.

to shock - step. We were shocked

by the news. slepna le-xbar

.

shoe - 1. ferda de-s-sebbat pi. sebbat ,

sbabet. Where are my new shoes? fayn
s-sebbat S-Sdid dyali? 2. sfiha pi.

-t, sfay eh.. The horse lost one shoe.

l-dewd mSat-lu sfiha.
**I wouldn’t want to be in his

shoes. lleh-la yedmel-ni fe-rhebtu.
to shoe - rekkeb pfayeh L-. He’s

jrqing to shoe his horse, gad irekkeb

s-s/ayefr l-l-Sewd dyalu.

shoehorn - pellada pi. -t.

shoelace - sir pi. syur.

shoemaker - xerraz pi. -a.

shoe polish - siraz. I need some

brown polish for my new shoes, bagi

siraS qehwi l-qebbapi z-zdid.

shoe repair man - pervaf pi. -o.

shoot - fviyzd pi. fxiydat. Our rose-

bush has two new shoots. l-wexdu
dyalna demlet zuS d-le-fxiydat Serin.

to shoot - 1. dreb, ddem. You’ll
be shot for that. idedmuk dla
hadik. 2. quwwer. They’re shooting
in Studio Five. ka-i$uwwxu
fe-s-stidyu l-xames.

**The car shot past us. s-siyaxa
dazet bdana be-z-Sehd. —How the

child has shot up in the last year!

walayenni kif fad d-derri had l-dam

Hi daz.

to shoot dead - qtel mqexpe?.

They shot him dead. qetluh mqexpe$.

to shoot down - piyyepi

.

Four of

our airplanes have been shot down.

piyyhu-lna xebda de-p-pyayex-
shop - hanut (m. or f. ) pi. frwanet.

There are many shops on this street,

kaynin bezzaf d-le-pmanet f-had
z-zenqa.

to talk shop - hdev del l-xedma.

Stop talking shop! iwa xla$
u-ma-tehfer del l-xedma!

to shop - tsuwweq.
**I want to shop around before I

buy the present. bagi ndur hna
u-hna, dad nesri le-hdiya.

shore - p exf le-bfier pi. traf le-bher.
How far is it to the shore? Sfral

men hna l-pevf le-bhex-
short - 1. selk mehxuq. There must

be a short in the radio. hada
Si-selk mehvuq fe-r-xadyu. 2. q?if
pi. q?ar. She wears her dresses
too short. ka-telbes ksawiha q$ax
bezzaf

.

**I am three dirhams short, baqi
ka-ixe$$uni tlata de-d-drahem.
—Right now, I am short of money.

f-had s—sada ana mexpu? men le—flus.
—It fell short of my expectations.
dak s-Si xeyyeb-li d~denn.

in short - l-ha$il. In short, I

can’t. l-haqil ma—imken— l i — s

.

to cut short - nqes men. They
had to cut their trip short. kanu
melzumin bas ineq$u men s-$fe

x

dyalhom.

to run short - qlal. Our supplies
were running short. le-qwam kan
bda iqlal-lna.

short cut - triq mextufa pi. torqan
mexpufin. He knows a short cut to

the beach. ka-yedxef waived p-priq

mexpufa l-le-bher-

to shorten - nqep men p-pul. Shorten
the pants for me, please. piah
ixellik nqe?-li men p-pul d-had
s-serwal.

shortly — men daba swiya. He’ll be

here shortly, gad ikun hnaya men
daba Swiya.

shorts - 1. serwal tehtani pi. srawel
thata. He ordered six pairs of
shorts. huwa pleb setta de-s-srawel
t-thata. 2. serwal qsix pi. srawel
q?av- The girls were all wearing
shorts. le-bnat kollhom kanu labsin
s-srawe l qsar.

short wave — muza qsira pi. mwaz qsar.

You can get short wave on this
radio too. imken-lek teqbet hetta
l-muza le-q$iva f-had v~vadyu.

shot - 1. qofpaf pi. qxapef. Did you
hear (the sound of) a shot? smecti
si-teklima de-l-qovpas? 2. dmara
pi. -t, dmaye f. He fired three
shots. xerrez tlata d-le-dmarat

.

—Somebody took a shot at him.
Si-wapied xla fih dmava. 3. niyyaS
pi. -a. His brother is a good shot.
xah niyyas mezyan. 4. tefwixa pi.

-t, tsawer. We got beautiful shots
of the lake. t— tsawer de-d-daya
xerzu-lna mezyanin. 5. Suka pi.
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Swek; ibra pi. ibari. Have you
gotten all your shots yet? kemmelti
l-ibari kollhom wella ma-zal?
“He thinks he's a big shot.

ka-izib-lu rebbi huwa Si-haSa.

shotgun - zwiSa pi. -t.

should - xess (plus the imperfect).
You should study harder. xessek
teqra kter men had S-Si.

should have - kan xess (plus the

imperfect). You shouldn’t have
believed it. ma^kan-S xessek
ttiyyeq dak S-Si. —He should
have written to them. kan xessu
ikteb-lhon.

shoulder - ktef pi. ktaf. He has
very broad shoulders. £endu ktaf
was£m bezzaf.
“He doesn’t even know how to

shoulder a rifle. ma-ka-ye£ref-S
hetta iqbet le-mkohla f-ketfu.
—Why did you give him the cold
shoulder? £laS nexxeltih. —Why
should I shoulder the blame for it?

£laS ana gad naxod L-luma £la dak
S-Si?
straight from the shoulder -

be-s-saraha. —1 gave it to him
straight from the shoulder.

qoltha-lu b e-p-saraha.
to shout - guwwet. You don’ t have

to shout! ma-kayen £laS tguwwet.

to shout down - guwwet £la. The
speaker was shouted down by the

crowd, n-nas guwwtu £ei l-muhadir.

shouting - gwat pi. -at. Your
shouting is getting on my nerves.

had le-gwat dyalek ka-iq elleqni

.

shove - def£a pi. -t. He gave me
such a shove that I nearly fell

over. dfe£ni waked d-def£a hetta
£1 ayen gad ntih.

to shove - dfe£.
shovel - bala pi. -t. You’ 11 need a

pickax and a shovel, gad ixessek

fas u-bala.

to shovel - hfer be-l-bala. We
hod to shovel a path through the
snow. ma-fadna gir nhefru triq

be-l-bala fe-t-telz.
show - fxa%a pi. -t. Did you go to

the horse show? mSiti 1-le-f^aSa
de-l-xil? —When does the first
show start at this theater? fuq-aS
ka-ibda le-fraSa l-lumila f-had
s-sinima?

lo show - 1. werra. Could you
show me the way? imken-lek twerrini
t-tfiq? 2. ban iban. Only his head
head showed above the water. gir
rasu lli kan iban fuq l-ma. 3. l£eb.

What are they showing at the theater

this evening? S-gad ile£bu fe—s—
sinima had l-lila? 4. biyyen,

dehher. The investigation didn’

t

show a thing. l-beht mo—dehher

hetta haza. —He doesn’ t dare show

himself again around here. ma-bqa^S

iqedd ibiyyen weShu hnaya.

to show around - sara isari.

She’ s showing her guest around town.

ka-tsari f-difa lli £endha f-le-mdina.
to show off - fSer, hal ihil.

He’ s just showing off. xeddam ka-

ifSer.
to show up - 1. za izi, ban iban.

Nobody showed up. ma-Sa hedd.

2. twata. Yellow shows up well
against a black background. le-sfer
ka-itrvata mezyan £el le-khel.

shower - 1. nezla de-5-5ta pi. -t
de-S-Sta. We were caught in a

shower. qebtetna n-nezla de-S-Sta.

2. du$ pi . dwas. Does your bathroom
have a shower? l-hemmam dyatek fih
d-dus?

to take a shower - xda yaxod du5,

dduwwes. I just have to take a

shower and get dressed. mast gir
naxod Si-duS u-nelbes hwayzi.

show-off - hayel pi. haylin, huyal.

He’s a big show-off. hadak hayel

bla qyas.

shrewd - nadi pi. madyen. He’s a

shrewd businessman. huwa biyya£
serray madi .

shrimp - qemruna pi. -t coll, qemrun.

We' re having shrimp for dinner.

gad ntgeddaw be-l-qemrun.
**He’ s a little shrimp. dak

r-razel qsiwer u-mhetnek.
to shrink - kref. Does this material

shrink? had t-tub ka-ikref?
shrub - SSira pi. -t.

to shut — Sedd. I shut the door
because of the cold. Seddit l-bab

£la qibal l-berd.

to shut down — gleq. Why was the

factory shut down? £laS gelqu
l-me£mel?

to shut off - hser, qte£. Shut
off the water. hser l-ma.

to shut up - 1. Sedd. They’ve
shut up their shop for the winter.

sedcu l-hanut dyalhom £la wedd
l-be-d za. 2. Sedd £la. Who shut
the log up in the garage? $kun
sedd £el l-kelb fe-l-garaS?
“Shut up! sedd fommek!

shutter — glaq pi. -t. Open the
shutters, please. hell le-glaqat
£afak.

shy - (lli) ka-yehsem, he&nan.
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to shy - gfel. The horse shied.
l-£ewd sfel.

**He shies away from hard work.
ka~ihreb men L-xedma de-t-tamara.

sick - mrid adj
.

pi. mrad, n. pi.

morda.
to be taken sick - mred.
**I’m getting sick and tired of

this. qelbi rah ka-itib men had
s-si

.

sickle - menSel pi. mnaSel.
sickness - merd pi. mrad.
side - I. Si ha pi. ~ t, Sway eh. On

this side of the street there are
only a few houses. had S-Siha

had z-zenqa fiha dr-dyar qlal.

—It’s difficult to take sides on
this question. s£ib l-wahed iSi

men si-Siha f-had l-qadi ya. —You
always take his side. dima ka-dSi

men zihtu. 2. Senb pi. Snab. I

nearly split my sides laughing.

msit nefre£ znabi be-d-dehk. —They
walked along silently side by side.

kanu maSyen sahtin z-zenb le-S-Senb .

**To be on the safe side, I asked
him again. baS nkun mhenni Earned

seqsitu. —He does something else
on the side. ka-ye£mel Si-haza xra
men l-fuq.

sidewalk - meSSaya pi. -t.

sieve - gerbai pi. grabel.
to sift - gerbel. I still haven’t

sifted the flour. mcirzal ma-gerbelt
t~thin.

si gh — tenhida pi- — t, tnahed.

to sigh - tnehhed.
sight - 1. nder, bser. He nearly lost

his sight in the accident. £layen
msa-lu Tender f -dak 1-h.adita.

2. mender pi. mnader. The dead
bodies were a terrible sight.

mender l-muta kan ka—ixewwef

.

3. rehba pi. rfrabi Have you seen

the sights of the town? tsariti
r-rhabi d-le-mdina?
“They had orders to shoot him on

sight. kan £endhom ?awamir gir
iqes£uh iderbuh.

-at first sight - fe-r-remqa
l—lwvla. I recognized you at first

sight, fe-x’-'cemqa. l—luwla £reftek.

by sight - b-le-wseh. I know him

only by sight. ka-n£erfu gir

b-le-wSeh.

to be in sight - bda ibda iban.

The end is not yet in sight. t-tali

ma-zal ma-bda iban.

to catch sight of - rmeq. As

soon as he caught sight of you, he

vanished. gir i-emqek gfef.

to lose sight of - tlef-lu. Don’t
lose sight of that man. £endak
itlef-lek dak r-ra£el.

sign - 1 . £alama pi. -t, ?i$ara pi.

-t- What does this sign mean? Jtvu

m£ent had l-£alama? 2. imara pi.

-t, imayer. Is that a good sign?
imara mezyana hadik?

to give a sign - siyyer. He gave
us a sign to follow him. Siyyer-lna
bas nteb£uh.

to sign - £ellem, weqqe£. He for-

got to sign the letter. nsa
ma—£ellem-s le—bra.

‘•Don’t forget to sign in. £endak

tensa ma-te£lem-S be-d-dxul! —

I

forgot to sign out last night, nsit

ma~£lemt-s b-le-xruz l-bareh

.

—He

signed over the business to his son.

smefi fe-l-bi£ u-S-sra dyalu l-weldu.

signal - £alama pi. -t, ? isara pi. —t.

to signal - Sar iSir. He signaled

me to come over. Sar~li nzi.

signalman — drnanSi pi. -ya. The

signalman stopped the train in time.

d-dmanzi lifer 1-maSina fe-l-weqt.
signature - tuwqi£ pi. -at. The letter

has no signature. le-bra ma-fiha
tumqi£.

silence - skat, s ha-t. There was a

profound silence in the room, kan

shat kbir fe-l-bit . —They listened
in silence. tfenntu be-s-skat.

to silence — sekket, hedden. I

couldn’t silence him. ma-qdert-S
nsekk tu.

silent - 1. sekkuti. He’s a silent

partner, hadak 50 /ieb sekkuti.
2. Hi bla klam. She used to play

in silent pictures. kanet ka-tel£eb

fe—s-sinima lli bla klam.

to be silent - kurnven , sket. Why

are you so silent? ma-lek mkumven
hakda?

**The newspapers were silent about

the accident. I-Sara 9 id tjierbuka

b-tekwina £el l-^afat.
silk - lirir. You simply can’t get

silk stockings. rak ma-tfib-S
t-tqaser d-le-frrir.

silly - msepp mehbul.
**He’s not so silly as he looks.

Xdhniya u-faramiya.
silver - 1 . feifrjia. This is sterling

silver. feqhpa §afya hadi

.

2* neqx~a.

She’s wearing a silver ring. Narnia

xatem de-n-neqra.
similar - bfral. I know of a similar

case. ka-ne^Tef qaqiiya bfral hadi.

simple - 1 . sahel. That’s quite a

simple matter. hadi mes 9ala sahla.

2. mepluq She wears very simple
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clothes. hiya ka-telbes pmayeg
mepluqin. 3. tamm. That’s the

simple truth, hadi l-kaqiqa
t-tamma.

simplicity - suhula pi. -t. For the
sake of simplicity let’s say that...
dla wedd s-suhula gad nqulu. . .

simplification - teshil pi. -at.

to simplify - sehhel.

sin — denb pi. dnub

.

since - 1 . men. He has not been here
since Monday. men nhar t-tnayn
ma-sa lle-hna. 2. melli. I haven’t
seen anybody since I got back.

ma-seft tiedd melli j-zedt. 3. kit.

Since I didn’t have the money I

couldn’t go. kit ma^-kanu dendi

flus ma-mken-li-s nemsi.

ever since - men dak l-dahed, men
temma. I haven’t talked to him
ever since, men temma ma-dawed
tkellemt mdah.

sincere - (Hi) qelbu $afi. He’s a

sincere person. hadak rage l qelbu

qafi.
to be sincere about - tkellem

b-niytu dla, kan b-niytu /-. I

think he’s sincere about it.

ka-wfenn i la ka-itkellem b-niytu
dla had s—si.

sincerely — 1. be—n—niya, be—l—mufid.
You sincerely believe it? waS
be-n-niya ka-dfenn had S-si?
2. l-gaya. I’m sincerely sorry that
you can’t come. ana met^essef
l-gaya Hi ma-imken-lek-s d£i.

**I sincerely hope you’ll be able
to come. ka-npleb del Hah imken—lek
dgi.

to sing - genna. I don' t sing very
well. ma-ka-ngenni-S mesyan bezzaf.

singer - 1. mugenni pi. -yin f.

mugenniya pi. -t. He’s a well-
known singer. huwa mugenni meShur.
—She’s a singer, too. ketta hiya
mugenniya.

single - 1. dezri pi. dzara. Are you
married or single 9 mta nsuwweS
wella dezri? 2. waked f. wekda.
He didn’ t make a single mistake.
ma-dmel-Si gelpa wekda. 3. wejidu
£. wkedha. I looked through every
single drawer, but couldn’t find it.
qellebt koll- mger wekdu u-ma-feb tu-g.

to single out - dze l , xerreS.
Why did they single you out? dlaS
£esluk gir nta?

sink - 1. Sfina pi. -t. The dishes
are still in the sink. l-gepran
ma-zalin fe-S-Sfina. 2. qadus pi.
qwades. Don’t throw it into the
sink. You’ll stop it up.

la-termih-gi fe-l-qadus, daba txenqu.

to sink - 1. graq- The ship sank

in ten minutes. l-baxij-a graqet
f-qe$mayn. 2. nekder. The house

has sunk ten inches. ii~dar nkedret
Si-deSra d-l-i?abed. 3. gerv«q-
They sank three enemy ships, gexrqu
tlata de-l-baxifat d-le-ddu.

sip - zgifa pi. -t. I only had a sip

of it. ma-xdit gir zgifa mennha.

to sip - zgef.

sister - xet pi. xwatat. Do you have

any sisters? dendek Si-xaatat?

—All my brothers and sisters are

still alive, xuti u-xwatati
kollhom baqyen deyySin.

sister-in-law - 1. (wife’s sister) xet

le-mra pi. xwatat le-mfa. She’s my
sister-in-law. hadik xet mfati.

2. (husband’s sister) lusa pi. -t,

Iwayes. She’s my sister-in-law.

hadik lusti.

sit - gles. We sat in the front row.

glesna fe-s-qeff l-luwwel. —Please
sit down. tfejdel, gles, —He

walked in just as we sat down to eat

hna kif glesna naklu u-huuia dxel.

**You won’t get anywhere sitting
around the house, mo-gad teqdi

walu b-le-glas fe-<j.-4ar. — I sat in

on all conferences. kdeVt del

l-mu? tamarat kollha.
to sit up - sher, bqa ibqa fayeq.

We sat up all night waiting for him.

sherna l-lil kollu u-fina

ka-ntsennaweh. —I sat up with him
all night, bett fayeq mdah l-lil

ko l lu.

situation - 1. muqif pi. imaqef. She
saved the situation, neqdet l-muqif
2. weddiya pi. -t, wfad. He wasn't
equal to the situation. l-wefdiya
kanet bezzaf dlih.

six — setta.
**It 's six of one and half a

dozen of another. kemmup kamun.

sixteen - sepfas.
sixth — 1. (ordinal) sades.

2. (fraction) sudus pi. -at.

sixty - set tin.

size - 1. qya$ pi. -at. What size do
you wear? g-men qya$ ka-telbes?
2. kbef. Everything is arranged
according to size. koll-gi
mdemep dla kasab kebru. 3. taqedda
pi. -t. They are about the same
size. huma dlayen taqedda wepda.

**What size book will it be?
qedd-as gad ikun le—ktab? —How do
you size up the situation. S-ka-
ifhex'-lek fe-l-weddiya?

skeleton - dqiam (pi.).
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skeptical - metsa^em. Don’t be so
skeptical! la-tkun-si metsa^em
l-had l-liedd.

to skid - zleq. The car started to
skid. s-siyara bdat tezleq.

skill - tamdellmit, mfawa.
skilled - mdellem. He is a skilled

cabinet-maker. hadak niyyar
mde llem.

skillfully - b e-l-qadida, b-le-qwaded.
You got yourself out of that
situation very skillfully. selliti
rasek men l-muqif gir b-le-qwaded.

to skim - 1. zuamiel l-gelya men, $effa.
Did you skim the soup? qeffiti
le-brira? 2. zuwwel le-frara men
I skimmed the milk. zuwwel t le-frara
men le-pilib.

to skim through — daz iduz dla,
duwwez dla. I just skimmed through
the book. yalpah duwmezt del
le-ktab.

skin - 1. Seld pi. zlud. She has a

very sensitive skin. zeldha medial.
2. zelda pi. —t, zlud. How many
skins will you need for the coat?
sfial de-S-zeldat xeqqek l-l-balpu?
3. qesro. pi. -t, qsuv. These apples
have a very thick skin- had
t-teffali qSeftu gliipa.

**He has a thick skin. qeSSabtu
wasda. —I made it by the skin of
my teeth. be-d-dred bas mennedt ra$i.

to skip - 1. neqqest dla. I skipped
a few pages, neqqezt dla Si-sefhat.

2. xella. Skip the hard words.
xelli l-kelmat q-qdab. 3. hreb
dla, hireb men, xtoa ixwi. They
skipped town. rahom xwaw le-mdina.

to skip rope — neqqez or Ideb

be-p-pwal. Can you skip rope?

ka-tedref teldeb be-p-pwal?
skirt - zenpipa pi. -t. Her skirt is

too short. z-zenpipa dyalha q$ifa
bezzaf dad.

skull — £em£na pi. zmaSem.
sky - sma pi. -mat. How does the sky

look today? kif dayra s-sma l-yum?
**The news came out of a clear

sky. le-xbar za u-nzel. —He
praised her to the skies, ma-xella
kif meSzed u-deddem fiha.

slack - 1. qlilj deyyan. Business is

slack. l-bid u-s-sra deyyan.

2. merxuf. His work has become
very slack. sgalu rzed merxuf

.

slacks - senaal pi. srawel.

to slap - dveb, ?dep. I’ll slap your
hand if you touch it. xani nderbek
dla iddek ila qesti fiha.

to slap one’ s face - pres , dpa
yedpi p-perS 1-. She slapped his

face. perSettu.
slate - lupa d-le-h£er pi. -t

d-le-piSer , Iweh d-le-hzer-

slaughter - dbi(ia pi. - 1 , dbayefr.

The slaughter was terrific. d-dbijia

kanet ka-texled.

to slaughter - dbeh

.

We always
slaughter a lamb for the Great Feast.

dima ka-ndebhu kebs fe-l-did le-kbir.

slave — debd pi. dbid.

to slave - kdeli. I’ve slaved
enough today. kfa ma kdeht l-yum.

sleep — nedsa pi. -t coll. ndas. It

was like awaking from a deep sleep.

bfral Hi faq men Si-nedsa pun la.

to sleep - ndes. Did you sleep

well? ndesti mezyan?
**I didn’t sleep a wink.

ma-gemmedt-Si deyn wepida.

to sleep on something - xemmem

f-S-i haza. Sleep on it before you

decide, xemmem fiha fla-ma tqerrer
S-gad tedmel.

sleeping car - fagu de-n-ndas pi.

faguyat de-n-ndas

.

sleepy - fih n-ndas. I’m still

sleepy, ma-zal fiya n-ndas.

to make sleepy - zab iSib n-ndas

1-. The heat is making me sleepy.

$-qehd ka-i&ib-li n-ndas.

sleeve - kemm pi. kmam. The sleeves

are too short, le-kmam qpar bezzaf
dad.

**He laughed up his sleeve.

ttefred qelbu be-d~dekk. — I don’t
know what he’s got up his sleeve.

ma-dreftu dlas mepwi.

slender - rqiq pi. -in, rqaq.

slice — sir pi. syur. How many slices

of bread shall I cut? sjurl de—s—syur
de-l-xobz nqepped?

to slice - qepped. Do you want
to slice the roast? tebgi tqepped

le-mbemmer?
to slide - 1. zleq, zheq. Did you

slide on this street? zleqti f-had
t-triq? —She slid down the

banister. zehqet mda d-qlerbu?.

2. duwwez, siyyed. Maybe you can

slide it in sideways. waqila
imken-lek dduwmezha be-S-Senbi ya.

to let slide - xella ixmed. Let’s

let things slide awhile. nxelliw
l-^umur texmed wafied S-Swiya.

slight - 1. qlil, qliwelj ?gir.

There's a slight difference. kayen

si-ferq qlil. 2. xfif pi. xfaf.

He has a slight cold. £endu rw&b

xfif. 3. pi* -in, rqa9‘ She's

very slight. hiya rqiqQ' bezzaf .

to slight - hmel, tsennek. She

felt slighted. faesset b-ra$ha
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bjial lli hemluha.

slim - vqiq pi. -in, r<7 a<7- She’s

gotten very slim, wellat rqiqa
bezzaf.

**His chances are very slim.

ma-seft-lu say!

sling - meqlag pi. mqalef. He killed

a bird with his sling. qtel wafred

p-pit be-l-meqla<? dyalu-

slingshot — zebbada pi. —t, Sbabed.

slip - 1. £elpa pi. -t. Did I make

a slip? trmelt Si-gelpa? 2. glaf
pi. -at. Our pillows need new

slips. le-xdadi dyalna xepqhom

glafat Sdad. 3. perf pi- fr<af •

She wrote it on a slip of paper.

ketbetha f-wafted p-perf de-l-kagip

**It was just a slip of the

tongue, gir feltet-li men Isani.

—He’s given us the slip again.

tlef-lna fewtani.
to slip - 1. zleq

.

I slipped

on the ice. sleqt fe-t-telS.

2. flet. It slipped out of my hand.

feltet-li men iddi. — I really

didn’t want to tell him, but it just
slipped out. fe-l-piaq iqa ma-kont-s
bagi nqulha-lu be-l-lieqq feltet-li

**It slipped my mind completely.

ma-bqat-S Sla deqh tamamen.

to slip away - sellu. Let's slip

away: yalPah nselluh.
to slip up - fellesha. I slipped

up badly on the second question.
fellestha be-l-mufid fe-s-su^al
t-tani.

to let slip - xella idus. Don’t
let the chance slip. la-txelli-S

l-fo^qa ddus.

slippers (pair of) — belga pi. blagi.

I can’t find my slippers.

ma-Sbert-s blegti.

slit - fetha pi. -t. Make the slit a

bit longer. dmel l-fetha SwiyeS
kb ex' men had s-si.

to slit - fte\i.

to slit someone’s throat - slep
l - gerSuta l—. The criminals slit
his throat. l-qettala Selpu-lu
gerSup tu.

slope - hebpa pi. -t. Is the slope
very steep? waS l-hebpa qaqfia

bezzaf?
to slope - zerdeb. The floor

slopes. l-lexd mzerdba.
sloppy - 1. mrwwwen. Don’t be so

sloppy 1 la-tkun-si mruuwen bezzaf.
2. mdebbez. They always do sloppy
work. dima ka-idemlu xedma mdebbza.

slot - teqba pi. -t, tqabi; h-efx'a pi.

-t, fifari- Insert four ryals in

the slot, pleq febda de-r-ryal

fe-t-teqba.
slow - 1 . tqil pi. tqilin, tqal.

He’s a slow worker. huwa xeddam
tqil. —She’s slow in catching on.

dmagha tqil. 2. be-S-swiya.
Dri ve slow. $ug gir be-S-Swiya.
3. £eyyan. The market was slow.

?-?uq kan £eyyan. 4. mhil pi. mhal.

Cook the soup over a slow fire.

tiyyeb le-frrira £la £afya tkun

mhi la.

**Your watch is slow, magantek
fiha t-tiqal. —He’s a slow payer.

ka-it^ettel b-le-xla?.
to slow down - 1 . mehhel. Slow

down when you come to an inter-
section. mehhel mnayn tqerreb
l-si-mefreq t-torqan. 2. tiyyeh,
nqes. He’s slowing down m his work.

bda inqes fe-xdemtu.

slowly - be-$-$wiya. Drive slowly.
sug gir be-s-$wiy a.

sly - hrami, mterreq.
small - 1. sgir pi. sgar. The room

is rather small. l-bit sgir
si-Swiya. —I haven’ t anything
smaller. ma-gendi-Si Si-fraSa ?ger
men had s-si. 2. . qlil pi. qlilin,
qlal. The difference is very small.
l-ferq qlil bezzaf. 3. bsit pi.
bsat. That’s no small matter.
ma-si tiaSa b?ita hadi. 4. rdil pi.
rdal. That was a small thing for
him to do. qaqiiya rdila hadik £mel.

small change - inferred, mferrda,
serf. I haven’ t any small change.
mo-£endi mferrda.

smallpox - Sedri. We have all been
vaccinated against smallpox. kollna
xerreSna S-Sedri.

smart - 1 . mSiyyek. That’s a smart
dress. keswa nSiyyka hadik. 2. dki
pi. 9 edkiya. He looks like a smart
boy. kor-iban £lih weld dki.

to smash - herres. The boys smashed
the window. d-drari herrsu z-saSa
de-§-§er2em. — I found the lamp on
the floor smashed to bits. zbert
z-za§a de-d-duw mherrsa Stat fuq
l- erd.

smell - nha pi. -t, rwayeh. Where
does that unpleasant smell come
from 7 mnayn maSya had r-riha
le-qbiha?

to smell - Semm. Do you smell
gas? ka- tSemm riht l-gaz?

to smell a rat - §£er b-si ha£a
kayna. He must have smelled a rat.
hada ma-huwa gir b-£i-ha$a
kayna.

**The roses smell beautifully.
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l-werd rihtu ha?ila.

smile - dhika pi. -t, tebsima pi. — t.

She has a charming smile. 6endha

dhika driyfa.

to smile - tbessem. She is always

smiling. hiya da^imen ka-ttbessem.

—She smiled at you. raha

tbessmet-lek.

**She was all smiles. kanet

tedhek men wedniha.

smoke - doxxan pi. dxaxen. Where’s

that smoke coming from? mnayn

mazi dak d- doxxan?

to smoke - 1. kma ikmi. Do you

smoke 1 ka—tekmi? 2. tleq

d-doxxan, tleq d-dxaxen. The stove

is smoking again. n-nafex fawed

ka-ipleq d-dxaxen.

**No smoking! memnu£ d-doxxan.

smooth — 1. titles, males. The ice is

very smooth today. t-telS males
bezzaf l-yum. 2. hade1 , mhedden.
The sea was very smooth. le-nher
kan hade 9 bezsaf. 3. rteb. I can’

get a smooth shave with this blade.
ma-ka-ttle$-li-§ le-hsana retba
b-had l-mess.

**He’s a smooth talker. lehhab
hadak

.

to smooth down - retteb. Smooth
down your hair. retteb $e<frek.

to smooth out - Cermet, Sebbed,
tleq. Smooth out the tablecloth.
£ewwet mendil t—tebla.

smoothly - fi ?aman llah. Everything
went smoothly. koll-si tmeSSa fi
? aman llah.

to smother - xneq, ziyyef. The
smoke nearly smothered him.

d-doxxan trlayen xenqu.

snail - glala pi. -t coll, glal;

bebbusa pi. -t coll, bebbus.

snake - henS pi. hnuSa hnaS.

snap - 1. Seddada pi. -t. I have to

sew snaps on my dress, xessni
nrekkeb s-seddadat fe-ksewti.
2. teswira pi. -t, tsawer. I’d
like to take a snap of you. nebgi
naxod-lek Si-teswira. 3. hamas.

There’ s no snap to that song.

ma-kayen hamas f-dak l-genya.

**That’s a snap for me. dak S-Si

bhal l-helwa dendi. —The exam was
a snap. le-mtihan kan sahel.

—Don’t make snap judgments.
ma-tkun-S tehkem b-sorfa.

to snap - tqette£. That rope is

sure to snap. had t-twal hi a Sekk

itqette£.

**Snap out of it! sebhan llah!

or redd balek! —The lock snapped

shut. l-ferxa degya tSeddet.
to snap at - 1. nad inud 1-,

ntleq (z\a. The dog snapped at me.
l-kelb nad-li. 2. ntleq' £la, nhed
/-. I don’t know why he snapped at

me that way. ma-^reft-Si £las nhed.

fiya hakdak.

to snap one’s fingers - terteq
seb£anu, kellem sebfanu. She

snapped her fingers. tertqet
sebfanha.

snapshot - teswira pi. -t, tsawer.
Where did you take these snapshots?
fayn xditi had t- tsawer?

to sneak - tteslet. He must have
sneaked into the house. waqila
tteslet l-qelb d-dar.

to sneak in - tteslet, ttehSa
ttezleg. He must have sneaked in

while I wasn’t looking, ma-huwa
gir ttezleg mnayn ma^kont-S ka—nSuf.

to sneak out - tsell, flet. He
sneaked out while I wasn’t looking.
ma-huwa gir tsell mnayn ma^kont—S
ka-nSuf.

sneeze - eetsa pi. -t.

to sneeze - £tes. He’s been
sneezing all morning, s-sbeh kollu
u-htma ka-ye--tes.

to snore Sxer.

snow - telS pi. tlug, tluSat. How
deep is the snow? hedd-aS tale£
t-telS?

to snow - tah itih t-telS. It

snowed all night. t-telS tah l-lil
kollu.

snowed in - has e l fe-t-tel£. They
were snowed in for a whole week.

kanu haslin fe-t—tel& &em£a kollha.

'He’ re snowed under with work.

ra^hna garqin be-l-xedma.

snowdrop — ben n-negman.

snowflake - liqa de- t-telS pi. lyeq

de- t-telS.

so - 1. hakda. So they say. hakda

ka-iqulu. 2. kif. It’s so hot

today, walayenni kif l-yum l-hal

sxun. 3. ?iden. So you think it’s

a good idea. ?iden ka-ddenn fekra
mesyana. 4. hetta. I’m leaving

now, so is he. ana gadi daba,

hetta huwa.

**I suppose so. ka-ndenn. — I

told you so. qoltha^lek. —Is that

so? hakda? or xlas? —So I see.

hakdak qul-li. —So long. iwa

be-s-slama. —So what? iwa

u-S-kayen? or u-u-men be£d? —So

much the better. iwa mesyan.

so as to - 6aS. I did some of

the work so as to make things
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easier for you. €mel t-i ek swiya

men dak l-xedma bo-5 nsehhef £lik

l-^umur.

so far — l-hedd s-safza, f-had

s-saga. I haven't had any news so

far. f-had s-safa. na-gendi xbar.

—So far you’ve been pretty lucky.

l-hedd s-saga rah hekmek z—sher.

so far as — gl& wa. So far as I

know be is stilL in Egypt- gla^ma

ka-negref ma-sal f-maser.
so much - bezzaf- Not so much

pepper, please. la-tegmel-li- s

bezzaf d-l-ibzar llah ixellik.

so so - ka-ngeddi, ka-tgeddi

,

etc... How are you? So so.

$e-xbarek? ka-ng^ddi

.

so that - ba§. I'm telling you

so that you'll know. h-ana
ka-nqul-lek ba$ tt£vef s-kayen.

ever so much - bezzaf gad. Thanks
ever so much. ka-^nsekfek bezzaf
gad.

or so - Si. . . hakdak. I need ten
dirhams or so. xes?ni Si-geSra

de-d-drahem hakdak-
to soak - fezzeg. We soak the laundry

overnight. ka-nbiyytu t-te§hin

mfezzeg.
soaked - fazeg, (Hi) ka-iqter- We

came home soaked. w§elna le~d~dar

ka-nqetru

.

to get soaked - fzeg. I got

soaked to the skin* fzegt hetta

l-l-daxe l.

soap - $abuna pi. -t coll, sabun. I

want a cake oi soap- bjit $abu*aa.

to soap — gsel b e-§~$abun- Dad

is soaping his face. fyfya rah ka-

igsel wezhu be-$-?CLbun.

to sob - sheq . The child was sobbing

violently. d-derri kan ka^iSheq

be-z-zehd.

sober - 1. safri. He is never quite

sober. gerrmru ma-~ka-ikun safii.

2. mhedden. He' 5 as sober as a

judge. mhedden bh&lu bhal si—qadi.
to sober up - s fra is ha-, sfro.

isha

.

He sobered up quickly. degya
sha.

so-called - (Hi) ka-iqulu-lu, (Hi)
ka-isemmiweh.

soccer - kurat l-qadam, l-kux'a..

Soccer is a very popular sport in

Morocco. kurat l-qadam meShura
bezzaf fe-l-megrib •

social - ztimagi.
socialism - le-StirCLkiya.

socialist - Stiraki

-

society - 1. muztafiag pi. -at. He

doesn't feel at ease in society.

ma-ka-ifiess~-$i b - huwa hadak

fe-l-muztamag. 2. ztemgiya pi- -t.

He's a member of many learned
societies. huwa gudw f-gadad
de-l-zemgiyat mteqqfa. 3. mu^&ssasa
pi. ~t. The society was founded
ten years ago. l-mu 9essasa
hadi ge§r. snin.

sock - teq§ira q$ira pi. tqaSer qsaf.

I want three pairs of socks. b>git

telt zwaz de-t-tqaSer qsar.

to sock - g£a yegti bunya.
**I’d give him a sock on the jaw.

r-ana nkefrSu.

soda - 1 . suda pi. -t. I put some
soda in my wash. r-ana gmelt
Si-Swiya de-s-suda fe-t-te$bin •

2. muna^a pi. -t. Bring me a bottle

of soda. Sib-li wafted l-qerga
de-l-munada.

baking soda - xmira pi. -t,

xmayer. Use one teaspoon of baking
soda. gmel vigelqa ?gira d-le^xmira.

soft - 1. rteb. Is the ground soft?

l-erd retba? —He’s terribly soft

with his employees. huwa rteb bla

qyas mga l-xeddama dyalu. 2. mefini

She sang in a soft voice, gennat
b-wahed s-sut mehni. 3. qltl pi.

qlal. A soft light would be better.

Si-duw qlil ikun hsen. 4. sahel pi*

sahlin. He’s got a soft job.

gendu xedma sahla.
to get soft - 1. tfrell. The but-

ter got too soft. s-smen tfrelT

bezzaf. 2. rpab. You're getting
soft, rak bditi terfab. —The

earth got soft after it rained-
l-lerql rfabet men begd fafret g-$ta.

soft drink - me§rub pi. -at, muberrid
pi. -at. Only soft drinks are
served here, ma-kayen gir
l-me$rubat hnaya.

to soften - feffeb.
soil - ?er£ pi. ?aradi. The soil here

is very fertile. l- 9erqi de-hndya
xe$ba bezzaf.

to soil - wessex , febbeg. You
soiled your suit. febbegti ksumtek.
—Everything is soiled. koll^Si
mwessex.

soldier - geskri pi. geskriya,
gsaker , gsakriya coll. gesker-

sole - 1. qag pi. qigan. I have a

blister on the sole of my foot*

dendi felfia fe-l-q ad d-reSli.
2. mesta pi. m$ati. The soles of
the brown shoes are worn through.

le-mSati de-?-$ebbat l-qehwi
tqettdu. 3. wahid. He was the

sole survivor. huwa l-wafaid
bqa £eyyes.

**He came here for the sole pur-
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pose of meeting you. Sa lle-hna

gir baS itCaxef m£ak.

to sole - rekkeb mSabi Sdad l—,

terref. I want to have my shoes
soled. xeqqni nrekkeb msafri Sdad
l-qebbabi

solid - 1. qa$e}i. The lake is frozen
solid. d-ijaya qaqfra be-S-Smudiya.
2. kamel. She talked to me for a

solid hour. tkellnet mSaya sa£a
karnla. 3. qabeb, sfrifr pi. qfrafr.

This chair doesn't seem very solid
to me. had S-Selya ka-tban-li
ma-qabfa-s bezzaf. 4. xaleq. The
statue is made of solid gold.

t-temtal mqwmiieb men d-dheb l-xaj-ef.

solution - frell pi. frlul. He wants to

find a solution to the political
problem. bga iSbex frell 1-l-muSkila

s-siyasiya.
to solve - frell. I can’t solve the

problem. ma-q<jext-S nfrell 1-muSkila.

some - 1 . Si. There must be some way
for us to find out. la-bodda kayna
Si-wasila baS nSexfu S-kayen.

—I've seen you some place before.

sbeq-li Seftek f-Si-muijef. —You’ll
regret that some day. Si-nhar gad
tendem. 2. Smiya, Si-Swiya. He
lent me some money. huwa sellefni
Swiya d-le-flus. 3. beij. Some

people can’t stand noise. bedql

n-nas ma-ka-ihemlu-S 1-haraS. 4. /-,

l-be^cj men, l-be£(j -
/-. Some of us

are going by train and some by boat.

fina Hi rnaSyen fe-l-qip^X u-fina
lli maSyen fe-l-baxixa 5- Hi

hakdak. We stayed some two or three
hours. bqina Si-tlata de-s-sa£at
hakdak

.

**Boy, that’s some jalopy!

siyara hadi qolt-lek! —I need some

stockings. xeqsni tqaSer twal.

It’s in some book or other on that

shelf. fa/w fe-ktab men le-ktub lli

£el t-febqa.
somebody - Si-wafred, Si-fredd. Some-

body asked for you. Si-wafred seqqa
eiik.

somehow — 1 . kif-erma kan l-fral.

We’ll do it somehow. kif-evma kan

l-fral gad ndiruha. 2. ye£lem llah

kif-aS. The letter got lost some-

how. le-bra ja^et yeSlem llah

kif-aS.
somehow <jt other — la-bodda.

Somehow or other he always gets
what he wants. dima 1-fraSa lli

bgaha la-bodda ka-ilqaha.
someone - Si-wafred, Si-fredd. Is

there someone here who can play the

lute? hna Si-wafred ka-ye^xef ijxeb

del l-^ud? —You have to talk with
someone else. xeqqek ttkellem m£a
Si-malyed axor.

something - Si-fraSa. Is something the
matter? Si-fraSa ma-Si hiya hadik?
2. Swiya, Si-fraSa. He knows some-
thing about medicine. ka-ye^xef
Swiya fe-t-febb. 3. Si, S-Si.
That’s something to think about.
hada Si ka-ixeqq l-wafred ixemmem fih.
something or other - Si-fraSa

ma-tzref. Something or other re-
minded me of home. Si-haSa ma-^reft
fekkretni f-ijarna.

sometime - 1. Si-weqt, Si-sa^a. She’ll
be here sometime today. j-aha ge-d

tkun hna Si-weqt l-yum.

2. Si-wqiyyet, Si-swi£a. Come and
see me sometime. aSi Sufni
Si-wqiyyet.

sometime or other - Si-nubu,
Si-mexxa I’d like to read it some-
time or other, nebgi neqrah
Si-nuba.

sometimes - be£tj l-mefrat, be€d
l-xetrat. Sometimes it gets very
hot here. be£<j l-xetxat ka-isxon
l-fral bezzaf hnaya.

somewhat - Swiya. I feel somewhat
tired. ka-nfress b~xa$i Swiya
cffeyyan.

somewhere - Si-muj.eS, Si-mafrell,

si-refrba. X saw them somewhere but
I don’t remember where. Sef thorn

f-Si-mujeS be-l-freqq ma-bqit-s
Saqel fayn. —Let’s meet somewhere
else. ntlaqaw f-Si-xefrba xxa.

son - weld pi. wlad. Does he have
any sons? was Sendu Si-wlad?

song - gonya pi. -t; gonnaya pi. -t.

for a song - Slayen babel. We

bought the chair for a song
Srina S-Selya Slayen babel.

son-in-law - nsib pi. nsab

.

soon — 1. degya. He soon went away.
degya mSa f-fra lu. 2. bekri. It’s
too soon to tell what’s the matter
with him. l-fral bekri bezzaf daba
baS nqulu S-Sendu.

as soon as - kif, gir. Let me
know as soon as you get here, gir
tuqel lle-hna Slemni.
**I’d just as soon not go. frsen

ma-nemSi-S. —The sooner you come,
the better. koll-emma bekkerti

frsen.

—He’d sooner die than give in. k&-

ifeidel imut wala itnazel. —He no

sooner mentioned her name than she

appeared. yallah kif Shed smiyytha
u-hiya banet. —Sooner or later
we’ll have to make up our minds.
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daba aw sa£a xr;a la-bodda xe$$na
nqerrvu.

to soothe - rettebj hedden. This
salve will soothe the pain. had
d-dehna raha tretteb~lek le-frriq.

sore — 1. demnala pi. -t, dmamel.
The sore is pretty well healed up.

d-denmala brat kamla. 2 . mfid pi.

mradj mge^efr. I have a sore toe.
£endi henna mriqla. —Where’s the
sore spot? fayn r-fefrba.
le-mqessha? —He has a sore throat.
lie Iqu wrid •

to get sore - t 9ellem. You needn’t
get sore right away. ma-kayen l-ag
tebda tt 9ellem men dab a.

to be sore at — par—lu ipir—lu
m£a. Are you sore at me? wag
fayer-lek m^aya?

sorrow - 9alam, fasen. She can’t get
over her sorrow. ma-q eddet-g tensa
9alamha

.

sorry — 1- meskin, Tributes. He’s a

sorry- looking specimen. rasel hadak
mbu 9es f-baltu. 2 . m 9essef,
met 9essef. I’m really sorry.
haqiqatan rani met 9essef

.

**I’m sorry for her. hiya
ka-t£ezz Zliya. —I’m sorry to say
that can’t be done. be-l- 9asaf gad
nqul-lek bin dak s-gi ma-imken-g
ikun. —Sorry! Did I hurt you?
sme}i—li! qe$$ebtek?

sort - xerS pi. xruz; gkel pi. skula

,

gkal; nu£ pi. nwa£

.

I can’t get
along with that sort of person.
ma-ka-neqder-s ntframel mfa dak
g-gkel de—bnadem.

* *He ’ s a decent sort, hadak ra£el
mezyan . —She’s not a bad sort.
mra ma--qb i fra.- g hadik. —I sort of
knew that it was going to happen.
bh&l i la iveftha kanet gad tuqe£.
— I feel badly out of sorts today.
tamamen ma-ka-njiess-g b-ra$i huwa
hadak l-yum. — I said nothing of
the sort, ma-qolt frefcta baza men
had g—St. —What sort of person
was he? kif kan dak s-siyyed?

—He promised me all sorts of
things. ma-xella has wafedni.

to sort - frez . Have you sorted
the stockings yet? freztiw
t-tqaser t-pwal we l la ma-zal?

soul - 1. nefs pi. nfus. There wasn't
a soul to be seen. nefs webda
ma-kanet-g ttsaf. 2. rub pi. rzya.fr.

He's in it heart and soul. xeddam
fiha b-qelbu u-fwfru.

sound - 1. ?ut pi. §wat . Light
travels faster than sound. ii-fuw

ka~isre£ kter men ?-?ut. 2. $d&£
pi. -at • What was that sound?

dyal ag dak Hi kan?

3. zewya pi. - t . She didn’t utter

a sound. gewya webda ma-xerrgetha-g .

4. medqulj mezyan

.

That's a sound

bit of advice. na$ifra me^qula

hadik. 5. sfrifr pi. ?fr&fr. The

house is old but sound. <£-$ar

qdima be-l-~b^99 ?frifra. 6. qabef.

That’s a sound argument. fru££a

qabpa hadik.

**He’s sound asleep, xamed

fe-n~n£as . —He has a sound con-

stitution. la-bas <£lih /-^efrfrfcu.

—He’s back, safe and sound.

ma-£endu frebta has.

to sound - 1. $her , ban iban.

That sounds very strange. had g-gi

ka-iban grib. —The report sounds

good. t-teqrir ka-idher mezyan.

2. £ber> The boatman sounded the

depth of the river. le-flayki <fber

l-gorq de-l-wad.

soup - frrira pi. -t, frrayer; gorba

pi. -t.

sour - framed. The milk has turned

sour. Ie-frlib r£e£ framed-

**Don’t make such a sour face.

Tna-txe$$er~$ weshek hakdak.

source - 1. Siha pi. -t , Swayeh;

mender* pi. reader- I have this news

from a good source. had le-xbar

£endi men me$deV ?fr^fr- 2. 9a$l pi.

9?ul- Have you found the source of

the trouble? Zberti l- 9a$l

de-l-harag?
to have its source - nbe£,

nebbed. The Sebu River has its

source near Taza. wad sbu ka-

mebbe£ fe-zwayeh taza„

Sous — sus .

native of Sous - susi adj
.

pi.

-yen; n. pi. swasa, he l sus.

south - I. zanub. I want to go south

for the winter. bgit nemgi

l-l-Sanub fe-l-berd. 2. qebli.

This is a south wind. had r-rifr
qeb H.

South America - 9amirika l-sanubiya.
southern - zanub i. This plant is

found only in southern regions. had
n~neqla ma-kayna gir fe-z-zihat
l-zanubiya.

souvenir - tedkar pi. tdaker; tefkira
pi. tefkira pi. ~t

.

I want to buy
some souvenirs here. bgit nesri
gi-tefkirat men hna.

sow - freZ-iu/a pi. -t.

to sow - zre£.
**As ye sow, so shall ye reap.
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lli £mel Si i?ibu._

space - 1. tisa£. The desk takes up
too much space. le-mketba waxda
bezzaf de-t-tisad

.

2. /{£o. You
must leave some space between the
lines. xe$$ek txelli Swiya d-le-fda
ma bin $-$pur.

in tne space ol - f-moddet . He
did that work in the space of two
weeks, dak l-xedma darha f-moddet
zmedtayn.

**The posts are spaced a meter
apart. kayen bin i—rkiza u-r-rkiza
mi ter.

spade - izetla pi. -t, dtali. Grab a

spade and start digging, xud £etla
u-bda tepifer.

**Why don’t you call a spade a

spade? dlaS ma-ka-tt'zeyyep-S
1-l-piaSa be-smiytha?

Spain — $banya.
Spaniard - $banyuli adj

.
pi. yin,

n. pi. fbanyup.
Spanish - fbanyuPi.
spare - fa^eg. What do you do in your
your spare time? S-ka-tedmel
fe-l-weqt lli ka-ikun fendek fafeg?

spare part - ter/ zayed pi. pvaf
sayda. Can you get spare parts
for' your radio? teqder tbe$?el £la

ptaf zayda le-r-radyu dyalek?
spare room - maple H Sayep. Is

there any spare room in the car?
Sayep Si-7nahell fe-s-siyara?

spare (tire) - rwida sayda. We
never travel without a spare tire,

femmerna ma-fea-nja/ru. b la x~wi<f,a

zayda.
to spare - 1. henna. You can

spare yourself the trouble, gir
henni ra$ek men had tamara.

2 . mne£, ma-£pa-S ma-ye£pi-S. Spare
me the details. mne£ni men
t-tafasil. 3. xella. He spared no
expense. ma-xella ma-dfe£.

**Can you spare a minute? £endek
Si-dqiqa de-l-magana? —He was the
only one whose life was spared.
hwma b-wepfdu Hi bqa £eyyeS. —I’m
sorry, but I don' t have a minute to

spare. met <>essef, walakin
ma-£endi-Si daqiqa wefrda. —Nobody
was spared. ma-bqa fiedd.

sparingly - b e-s-siyasa. Use it spar-

ingly. stedmlu be-s-siyasa.
spark - pSaSa pi. —

t

coll. pSaS.

to sparkle - fwa iijxoi, lme£.

spark plug - buSi pi. bwaSa, I need a

new spark plug for my car. Jce$$nt

buSi zdid l-siyarti
sparrow - berpal pi. bfapel.

to speak - tkellem, hder. He doesn’t

speak English very well. ma-ka-
itkellem-s n-negliza mezyan
bezzaf.
“May I speak to you? tesmepi-li

ntke l lem m£ak?
to speak up - 1. gimme t. Speak

up! We can't hear you. guwrwet,

ra-pma ma-ka-nsem£uk-S. 2. dwa
idwi. Why didn’t you speak up?
t'las ma-dwiti-S?

to speak up for - dareb £la,

dafeZ £la. Nobody spoke up for him.

ma-dax'eb £lih piedd.

speaker — xtib pi. xutaba, muhadir
pi. -in. He's an excellent
speaker. hadak xpib £azib.

speaking - hedra,
klam. I prefer

speaking to writing. ka-nfeddel

l-hedra le-ktaba.

“We’re not on speaking terms.

ma-ka-nthadru-S

.

special - xa$$. I’m saving it for a

special occasion, rani methepii
fiha l-wapied l-munasaba xappa.

specialty - xti$a$. Children's
diseases are his specialty.

xtifafu fe-l- 9emrad de-d-drari

.

spectator - metferrez pi. metferrSin.
speech — 1. hedra* lean. He lost his

speech after the accident. mSa-lu
l~lsan men be£d l-piadita.

2. kalima pi. -t; xepba pi. -t,

xupab. He gave a very good speech.

Iqa ivapied l-xepba mezyana.

“Weigh your speech! wzen
hlamek! or Sref fa$ek S-ka-tqul!

speed - sorfa pi. -t. The train was

going at full speed. l-qipar kan

maSi b—sor^a kbira. —We are

moving at good speed now. daba

pma gadyen b-sof£a hi ya hadik.
to put on speed - zreb. Let’s

put on a little speed. iwa nzerbu
Swiya.

**Can you speed things up a little?
teqdzr t£eSSel be—l-^umur Si-Swiya?

speed limit — piedd s-sog£a. The speed
limit here is thirty-five kilometers
an hour- l-piedd de-s-sorfa hnaya
huwa xemsa u-tlatin kilumiter.

spell — 1. spiur pi. —at. She's com-
pletely under his spell. waxedha
tamamen be-spiuru. 2. weqt pi. wqat;
nezla pi. - 1 , nzali. Does she often
get spells like that? ka-dduz dliha
wqat bhal had S-Si sofa soda?
3. modda pi. -t. He worked for a

short spell. huwa xdem wapied

l-modda qqira.
cold spell - nezla de—l—berd.
hot spell - muSa de-$-?ehd. How

long do you think this hot spell
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will last? glial ka-^enn gad fful
had l-muga de-$-?ehd.

to spell — kteb. How do you
spell your name? kif ka-tekteb
smiytek?

to spend - 1. dfe£. We spent a lot

of money. dfe£na bezzaf d-le-flus.

2.

duwwez. I’d like to spend my

vacation here. nebgi nduwwez
l-£ofla dyali knaya. 3. <$.iyye£.

I can’ t spend any more time on
this. ma-neq4.ex—& nfiyye£ gi-weqt
axor f-had g-gi.

sphere - 1. kura pi. -t, kwer,

kwari. The shape of the earth is a

sphere. /salt l-erd bfral gi-kura.
2. da 9ira pi. -t. Their sphere of
influence is very large. d-da 9 ira

de-t-te 9tir dyalhom was£a bezzaf,

spice - £epriya pi. -t. Do you use

spices much in your cooking?
ka-t£emlu bezzaf de-l-Sefriya
fe-tyabkom?

to spice - £mel l-£efriya.
spider - rtila pi. -t, rtayel.

to spill - hreq, deffeg, qleb. Who
spilled the milk on the counter? •

gkun hreq le-filib del l—ba§ef?

**There’s no use crying over
spilt milk. le-gnaza men be£d
l—miyyet x^aiya.

to spin - 1. luwwa. The thread is

spun unevenly. l-xeyf mluwwi £weS.
2. <j,ar ifur, dax idux. My head is

spinning. ra$i ka-idux.

to spin around - duwwer- She

picked the child up and spun him
around. heszet le-iuliyyed

u-(luwwre ttu.

spinach - beqqula.
spirit - 1. bal. I was with you in

spirit- bali kan m£akom. 2. £qel
pi. £qul, £qula. The spirit is

willing, but the flesh is weak.

le-£qel lli qmi, ma d-dat d£ifa.

evil spirit - Senn pi. Snun.

Some people believe in evil spirits.
be£<f n-nas ka-i 9amnu be-g~gnun.

**I hope you’re in good spirits.
ka-ntmenna tkun £la xatrek. —She
seemed to be in low spirits. kanet

bfial lli fayer-lha.
spiritual - rulii, ru(iani. There’s a

spiritual bond between them.

rabfahom gi-£alaqa rubiya.
spit - 1. qfib pi. qefban. We roasted

the lamb on the spit. swina
l-xriyyef f-le-q fib 2. (saliva)
bezqa pi. -t coll. bzeq.

to spit - bzeq, dfel.
spite - kerh. He did it just for

spite. £melha gir kerh-

in spite of - regm, regma. I

went in spite of the rain. regma
g-sta visit.

to spite - qes$eb, few- Are
you doing that just to spite me?
wag ka-ddir dak g-gi gir bag
dderrni?

to splash - 1. far ifir rgayeg. The
water splashes in all directions.
l-ma ka-ifir rgayeg f-koll Sih.

2. regg
, fiyyer rgayeg- The car

splashed me. s-siyara reggetni.
splendid - ha 9 il, £azib- That was a

splendid idea! fekra ha 9ila kanet.
splint - gbira pi. -t, gbayer. His

arm had to be put in splints.
ye£mel g-gbira l-iddih.

splinter - genqur pi. gnaqer- I’ve
got a splinter under my nail.
dxel-li gi-genqur tefit ql-dfer-

split - tefriqa pi. -t. There was a

split in the party. weq£et
tefriqa /e-l-ftiseft

.

to split - 1. seqq, fellefr. The
lightning split the tree from top
to bottom. le-breq geqq g-gezra
men l-fuq hetta l-l-teht.

2. qsem, freq, tqasem. We split
the profit three ways. tqasemna
r-rbeh, £la tlatal. 3. tteqsem,

ttefreq. The party has split into

three groups. l-fiizeb ttefreq £la
tlata de-l-fi 9at. 4. tgeqq,

ttefteq. Your pants have split at

theseam. serwalek ttefteq

f-le-xyafa. 5. fre£. I nearly
split my sides laughing, mgit
nefre£ Snabi be-d-defrk.

to spoil — 1. xe$$er- She’s spoiled
my whole fun. xe?$ret-li n-nagof
dyali kollu. 2. fsed. The meat _ .

will spoil. l-lfiem gad ifsed.
3. xmaS. The apples are beginning
to spoil. t-teffafiat bdaw ixmazu.

4. feggeg. You’re spoiling her.
nta ka-tfessegha.

spoke - qfib pi. qofban, qfayeb. I

put two new spokes in the front
wheel, rekkebt zug de-l-qepban gdad
fe-r—rwiqla l-qeddamiya.

sponge - geffafa pi. -
1 , Sfayef.

spoon - m£elqa pi. -t, m£aleq

.

sport(s) - riyafa. Do you go in for
sports? ka-tebgi r-riya<f.a?

**Be a sport. kun mefluq m£a
or kun mesrar.

spot - 1 . feb£a pi. -t, fbaye£. You
have a spot on your tie. £endek
feb£a f-giyyaftek. 2. refiba pi.

-t, rfiabi; mude£ pi. mwade£; mahell
pi. -at. I stood in the same spot

for a solid hour. sa£a kollha w-ana
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waqef f-nefs l-mahe ll. —You've
touched a sore spot, rak qesti fe-
l-muded lli medrura or qesti d-
demmala. 3. nahiya pi. -t. That’s
a sore spot with him. hadik n-nahiya
f-ag huwa mqesseh.

**A cup of coffee would just hit
the spot. gir kas de-l-qehwa huwa
lli ka-ixeq$. —He stood there as
if rooted to the spot. kan waqef
temrna tqul bfral g-segra. — I was
right on the spot when it happened,
ana kont temrna mnayn wqed dak g-gi.
—Now I’m on the spot- daba.

—You put me on the spot.

tie??e It ini.

on the spot - fe-l-hin. They
fired him on the spot. dpuameh

fe-l-hin.
to spot - 1. frez. I spotted

him in the crowd. freztu ma-bin
n-nas. 2. felled. I could spot
him anywhere. imken-li npelldu
fayn-ernma kan.

to sprain - fekk. She sprained her

ankle. ttfekket-lha l-kedba.
to spray - regg. We have to spray

the peach trees. xe$$na nrqegsu

l-xuxat.
spread - 1. ntigar. They tried to

check the spread of the disease.
hawlu bag iraqbu ntigar l-mertf.

2. mlaya pi. -t. They put new
spreads on the beds. da.ru mlayat
Sdad del le-fragat

.

to spread - 1. ntager, srefr,. The
fire is spreading rapidly. l-dafya
degya serpiet. 2. ferreq. The pay-

ments were spread over several
years, fefrqu l-ifari (la modda
men snin-

* ‘Spread some honey on the bread
for me. dhen-li l-xobz be-gwiya
d- le-dsel.

to spread out - serrefr, fer^eg.
Spread the map out. serrepi

l-xaripa.
spring - 1. rbid, weqt r-rbi(. We

arrived in spring. wqelna f-weqt
r-rbi(. 2. saqya pi. -t, swaqi ;

deyn pi. dyun. There’s a spring
behind our house. kayna wapied

s-saqya mur tfarna. 3. neqga pi. -t,

nqagi. The spring in my watch is

broken, tn-neqsa d-maganti therrset.

to spring - 1. qfez. She sprang
from her seat. qefzet men rfrebtha.

2. t led, xreg, ga iSi. All the

rumors spring from one and the same

source. l-^igadat kollha ka-ppled
men 9qel walled.

**He sprang the news on us at

dinner, rma-lna had le-xbap f-weqt

le-gda.

to sprinkle - 1. regg. Have the
streets been sprinkled yet? reggu
z—znaqi wella ma-zal ? 2. gebbef.
Sprinkle the sugar on the cake.
gebbeiy s-sokkar del l-pielwa.

sprinkler - mregga pi. — t, mragg.
spy - biyyad pi. -a, Sasus pi.

Sawas i s

square - 1. sapia pi. -t. Our windows
look out on a large square.
s-sraSem dyalna ka-igerfu dla
wafied s-safra kbtra. 2. murebbad
pi. -at. That’s not a square,
that’s a rectangle. hadak ma-gi
murebbad, hadak mustapil.
3. mrebbed. I’d like a square box.

bgit gi-genduq mrebbed. 4. dogri.
He’s a pretty square fellow.
raze l dogri hadak bezzaf.
5. metqaddj kamel. I haven’t
eaten a square meal in days. kadi

modda ma-klit makla metqadda.
to square - qeffa, sawa. This

will square our accounts- had s-gi

gad i$effi (isabatna.

squash - qefda pi. -t coll. qred.
to squash - 1. denfeS. 1 squashed
the cake. denfeSt l-helwa.
2. beddez, bdez, sheq. I squashed
my finger in the door. sfreqt sebdi

mda l-bab.

to squeal - guwwet. The child
squealed with joy. d-derri gwwwet

be-l-ferlm.
to squeeze - 1. dezza. Don’t squeeze
my hand hard. ma-tde?zi-li-g dla
iddi bezzaf. 2. d{les. I can’t
squeeze another thing into the
trunk. piaga wepida ma-dendi-g kif
nsid ndpiesha fe-g-ganpa.

to squeeze (out) - <?e??ep. I’ll

squeeze the oranges. ana daba
ndeqfer l-letgin.

squirrel - senzab pi. snaSeb.

to stab - pdez. Someone stabbed him
in the brawl. si-wapied pedzu
fe-d-debza.

**He’s just waiting for a chance
to stab me in the back. ka-itsenna
gir l-wezba yedpini fe-fl-dher.

stable - 1. rwa pi. rwi. Are the

horses in the stable? was l-xeyl

fe-r-rwa? 2. mestqerr, qabep,

metqaded. They haven’t had a stable
government for years. hadi sinin
ma-kesbu frukuma metqadda.

stack - derma pi. -t, dratqem; qetta
pi. qtet. I looked through a whole

stack of newspapers for the article.

qellebt f-derma de-l-Sara 9 id kamla
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gel i-maqal

.

staff - 1. rkisa pi. rkayes; gmud pi.

gmayed. The flag staff is broken.
le-gmud de-r-^aya therres.

2. muweddafin (pl._). He dismissed
part of his staff. dpa perf men
l-nuweddafin dyalu.

stage - (tala pi. (anal; weijgiya pi. -t,

wjla£. That depends on the stage
it’s in. gla (iasab l-pala f-aS-en
huwa dak 2-2i.

to stage - puwweb, neddem. We

staged a birthday party for him.

neddemna-lu (lefla l-gid miladu.

to stagger - 1. txepweg, tgerbep. I

saw him stagger out of the saloon.

Seftu xajqeS men l-qehwa
ka-itxerweg . 2. dehSer. The blow

staggered him. d~devba dehSrettu.

3. dde^deg- Prices are staggering.
l-?atmina ka-ddegdeg-

stain — pebga pi. — t, pbayeg. I can’t
get this stain out of my dress.

ma-bgat-si dzul—li had p-pebga men
ksuwti.

to stain - tebbeg, tla itli,
wessex. You’ ve stained your trou-

sers. tebbefti serwalek. —The
tablecloth is all stained, l-mendil
kollu mtebbeg.

stairs - druz (pi. ). Take the stairs
to your right, xud (l-tfruS lli £la
iynineh.

stake — 1. wted pi. wtad. Did you

drive the stakes into the ground?
deqqiti le-wtad f-l-erd? 2. xpar
pi. -at. They doubled the stakes.

tnaw le-xpaf.
to stammer - qewqew.
stamp - 1. tenber pi. tnaber. Five
one-dirham stamps, please. xemsa
de-t-tnaber dyal derhem llah ixellik.

2. tabeg pi. twabeg. Where is the

‘Payment received’ stamp? fayn
t-tabeg lli fih "m9 eddi"?

to stamp - 1. pbeg. I stamped
all the documents. le-wraq kollhom
pbeSthom. 2. sde(i. She stamped her
foot with anger. sedfiet rSelha
be-z-sgef

.

to stamp out - 1. pfa ipfi
be-3-zdim. They stamped out the

fire. pfam l-gefya be-z-zdim.
2. (leppem. They stamped out all

the opposition. (leppmu l-mugarada
kollha.

stand - 1. pebla pi. -t, pbali. They
have a stand in the market. gamlin
pebla fe-$-$uq

.

2. muqif pi.

mmaqef. He’s changed his stand on
this matter several times, gi yyer
muqifu gadad men me^ra f-had

l-qadiya.
to stand - 1. wqef. Don't let

him stand outside. ma-txellih-S
yuqef gla berra. 2. ?ber. I can’t

stand it any longer. ma-neqder—^i

ne$b e V kter men had S—Si. 3. (imel.

I can’t stand him. ma-ka-neqder-S
npiemlu. 4. tpiamel mga. She can’t

stand the cold weather. hi ya

ma-ka-tt(iamel-$ mga l-berd. 5. bqa
ibqa. Tell him to stand right where

he is. qul-lu ibqa tamam
fe-l-ma(iell fayn huwa. 6. meqqef.
Stand the ladder in this corner.

weqqef s-sellum f-had r-rekna.

**What I said the other day still
stands. dak S-Si lli qolt dak n-nhar
ma-zal huwa hadak. — I want to know
how I stand. nebgi negref kif ana.

to stand aside - dSenneb, wqef
l-had S-Sih. Stand aside for a

moment, please. b-le-fdel mennkom
dSennbu Si-Swiya.

to stand by - 1. wqef. He stood
by, doing nothing. kan waqef bla
ma-idir walu. 2. wqef mga. You
know that I’ll stand by you in case
of trouble. ka-tegfefni billa nuqef
mgak ila kanet Si-paSa. 3. qbep.

He is not standing by his decision.
ma-ka-iqbep-S fe-klamu.

to stand for - 1. 9eyyed. He
stands for equality, huwa ka-i 9eyyed
l-musawat. 2. qbel, sme(i b-. I

won’t stand for that! ma-nesmep-S
b-dak 2-si ikun.

to stand on - Sedd f—, qbep /-.

I stand on my rights- ana Sadd

fe-l-puquq dyali.
to stand out - 1. mtas, bpez. He

stands out in mathematics. ka-

imtaz f-le-psab

.

2. ban iban. She

stands out in a crowd. ka-tkun
bayna f-wo$p S-Smaga.

to stand up - wqef, nad inud, qam
iqum. Do you want me to stand up?
tebgini nuqef?

to stand up for — dafeg eia. If
we don’t stand up for him, nobody
will. ila ma-dafe£na-£ £lih, faetta

waked Tna-gadi idirha‘

to stand up to - ^pa ye£pi
8-sebha, twaSeh m£a. Why don’t you
stand up to your boss once in a

while? £la£ ma-te^pi-Si S-sebha
le-m^ellmek $a£a sa£a?

standard - l.mustawa pi. -yat. You
can’t judge him by ordinary stand-
ards. ma-imken-lek-S tefakem £lih
d:la frsab l-mustawa l-£adi. Their
standard of living is lower than

ours. l-mustawa de-l-ma^iSa dyalhom
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qell men dyalna. 2. mebda pi. mabadi.
Their standards are very high. I-
mabadi dyalhom £alya bezzaf. 3. £adi.
Is this a standard size? waS had
le-qyas £adi?

standing - retba pi. -t; menzla pi.

— t, mnazel; sum£a pi. -t. He has
a high standing in his community.
Zendu sum£a mezyana fe-L-wasap
dyalu.

**They are friends of long stand-
ing. huma $faab men zman.

star - neSma pi. n$um.
**You can thank your lucky stars

that it wasn’t worse. limed llah Hi
na~$edqet-lek—§i Si-fiaza kfes.

starch - n§a. Mix some starch for the

shirts. xeppep swiya de~n-n§a
l-le-qwameS.

to starch - ne$$a, dar “idir n-n$a.

Did you starch the shirts? neSSiti?
Ie-qwame2?

to stare - 1 . saf iSuf. He just
stared into space. bqa gir ka-i§uf
fe-s-sma. 2. bepiez. She just
stood there and stared at me. bqat

gir waqfa temma ka-tbelLez fiya.
start - bdu, Luwwel. I read the book

from start to finish in one day.

qfit le-ktab men bduh l-talih
fe-nhar waited.

* *You gave me quite a start.

walayenni kif xleftini.
to start - 1. bda ibda. The game

has just started. fad kif bda
l-lefb. —She started out at a good
pace. bda t f-aman l fab. 2. fleq,

nuaiwef,. You can start the motor
now. imken-lek ttleq l-mupur daba.

—Who started this rumor 7 skun
£leq had d-difaya? 3. xeddem.

Start up this machine. xeddem had
l-?ala. 4. Sfel. Let’s start a

fire. aSiw nSeflu Si-£afya.
**I’ll start the ball rolling.

ana gad n£e yyef ya-fettafr. —Start-

ing today the bus will stop here.

men had n-nhar gad ibda

t-fubis hnaya.
to startle - xlef. The noise

startled me. xlefni ?-?(laf.

to be startled - ttexlef. I was
startled by the shot. ttexleft

be-f-ferba.
to starve - mat trout be-S-zu£
Thousands of people were starving.

l-?alaf de-n-nas kanu ka-imutu
be-S-Su£

.

to starve to death - mat trout

be-S-Suf

.

They almost starved to

death, flayen kanu gad troutu

be-S-Suf.

starved - miyyet b e-S-Su£, sexfan
be-S-Su£

.

I’m completely starved,
rant tamamen miyyet be-S-Suf

state - 1. wilaya pi. -t. What is

the largest state in the U.S.A.?
Sni hiya ^ekbety wilaya f—^amirika?
2. frukuma pi. -

1

, dula pi. duwwal.

The heads of the states will meet
next week. ru ?asa 9 d-duwwal gad
iStemfu £-£em£a S-Sayya. 3. fiata

pi. hwal. I’m in a very bad state.
rani f-waked l-frala qbifia bezzaf.
4. kukumi. It’s a state institution.
hadik mu 9 essasa bufcumt ya.

state of affairs - wectfiya pi. -t,

wtf.a£

.

Anything is better than the

present state of affairs. dak $-§i

III kan frsen men l-weffiya d-had
s-sa£a.

to state - 1. qal tqul. You just
stated that you were not there,

fad qolti bin ma-kont i-S temma.

2. ffa ye£fi, jerre/i b-. I thought
he stated the facts plainly. kan

isfrabni ffa l-jf.aqa 9 iq mbiyyna.

static - Swas pi. -at. There is so

much static I can’t get a single
station. ma—qqLert nSedd fretta

njieppa be-ktert £-$was Hi kayen.

station - 1. mhetta pi. -t. Get off
at the next station. nzel

f-le-mtietta 1-maSya. 2. 7ida£a pi.

-t. What station did you hear it

on? fe-S-men 7ida£a smeftiha?
to station - dar idir, weqqef.

The officer stationed a guard on
the hill top. d-(iabit dar fessas

f-fa$ l-kodya.
statue - timtal pi. tmatel.

stay — glas. Our stay in the moun-
tains was very pleasant. glasna

fe-S-Sbel kan ha^il.
to stay - 1. bqa ibqa. How long

will you stay? Sfial gad tebqa?

—Our children stay up until nine

o’clock. d-drari dyalna ka-ibqaw

fayqin ketta le-t-tes£ud. —He
must stay in bed. xe$?u ibqa

fe-l-ferS. 2. gles, bqa ibqa. I

stayed there three months, glest
temma telt Shuf. 3. nzel. Are

you staying at the hotel? rak
nazel fe-l-^ufil? —Are you stay-

ing with friends? fai nazel fend
$i-?kabek?

steady - l.yfrifr, roariyyer- This
needs a steady hand. had S-Si

ka-ixe?$u Si-idd mziyyra.

2. qabet, mfezzi. The ladder isn’t'

steady. s-sellum ma-q abef-b.
3. mettabef. We kept up a good
steady pace. qbefna-lek sox'Sa
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mettabda. 4. mwabed. He's making
steady progress. t—taqeddum Hi
ka-yedmel mwabed. 5. mdawem. I'm

looking for steady work. ka-nqLur

dla xedma mdawma.
steak - biftik.

to steal - sreq , seffer. They stole
all my money. serqu-li flusi
kollhom.

to steal away - tsell, sell ra$u.

We stole away early because we had
to go somewhere else. tsellina bekri
dla wedd konna gadyen l-mafiell axor.

steam - fwar pi. -at. Steam is com-

ing up from the kettle. le-fwar

paled men l-beqre$.
**Don't mind him, he's just let-

ting off steam. ma-teddiha-h fih,

fa gir £-$nun paidin fih.
to steam - 1. fuwwer. The kettle

is steaming. l-beqre£ ka-ifuwwer

.

2.

bexxer. Why don't you like to

steam your vegetables? dlas
ma-ka-tebgi-S tbexxer xdertek?

steamer - baxi^a pi. bawaxir.

steel - hend. The bridge is built
entirely of steel. l-qenpra

mebniya kollha men l-hend.

steep - 1. waqef. Be careful, the

stairs are steep. redd balek, ra

d~dru2 waqfin. 2. dali. The price
is too steep for me. t-taman dali

dhya bezzaf.
to steep — qded, tqedded. Let

the tea steep a little longer.

xelli atay izid i tqedded Swiya.

steeple — $emda pi. - 1 , $med, $nadi.

The steeples of the church are

visible from a long way off.

s-sma^i d-le-knisiya ka-ittSafu
men bdid.

steer - tur pi. tiran. How many
steers did they take to the
slaughter-house? Sfaal de—t— tiran
ddaw l-l-gorna?

to steer -weSzeh, xeddem l-ziht

,

redd l-Ssiht . He steered the boat
to shore on time. redd l-baxifa
l-2iht perf le-bpier fe- l-weq t.

to steer clear of - bedded men.

You'd better steer clear of that
fellow! fr,sen-lek tbedded men dak
xiyyi .

steering wheel - dman pi. -at.

stem - $ag pi. $igan.
step - 1. $,er£a pi. -t, druS. The

steps are carpeted. d~druz
mferrsin b-?erbiya. 2. xelfa pi.

-t. He took one step forward.
zad xelfa l-l-qeddam.

**We built up our business step

by step. bnina l-piaraka dyalna
swiya be-Swiya. —He’s always out
of step with the times. huwa dima
ma-metqadd-s mda l-weq t.

to step - 1. wqef, pled fuq. Per-

haps if you step on a chair you
might be able to reach the ceiling.
waqila ila pledti fuq Si-Selya rak
teqder telheq s-sqef. 2. zdem. I

stepped into a puddle. zdemt
f-gelta.

**Step lively! bper b-rasekf
to step aside - zal izul men

t-triq.

to step in - dxel. They just
stepped in for a moment. yallah
dexlu wapied s-swiya.

to step into - 1 . dxel 1-. I saw
him step into the store. Seftu
daxel l-l-pianut. 2. ddaxel. The
President himself may step into
this. r-ra 9 is b-ra$u imken iddaxel
f-had S-Si.

to step off - nzel, hbep. He just
stepped off the train. <dad kif nzel
men l-qipar.

to step up - zad izid f-, della.
We'll have to step up the pace a

bit. ka-ixes$na nzidu fe-s-sorda
swiyeS.

to step up to - zad izid l-dend.
A strange man stepped up to me on
the street and asked about you.
wah,ed r—razel berrani zad l—dendi

fe-z-zenqa u-seq$a dlik.
stepfather - raSel l-yemm.
stepmother - mrat l-bu.

sterling - ?a/i, xales. That's ster-
ling silver. hadik fe<dd& xal$a.

stern - dogri, qa^efy.

stick - qpib pi. qopban. She hit me
with a stick, derbetni be-qpib.

to stick - 1. tekk. Something is

sticking me. $i-fraza ka-t tekkni .

2. l$eq. This stamp doesn't stick.
had t-tenber ma-ka-tl$eq-s.
3. tdezza, fa§el. The door always
sticks in damp weather. l-bab
dima ka-ttdezza f-weqt S-Sta.
4. r?a ir?a, rsex. Nothing sticks
in his mind. jietta haza
ma-ka-tersex fe-dmagu. 5. djia

idhi , dexxelj dmel. Stick your
hands in your pockets. dfri iddik

fe-Syabek. —He sticks his nose
into everything. ka-idexxel fa$u
f-koll-Si. —Don't stick your nose
into other people’s business.
ma-tkun-s ddexxel $uqek f-de-xrin.

to stick it out - kaber
, $ber.

Try and stick it out a little
longer. }umel dzid t kaber swiya.
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to stick out - xreS, ppenneS.
Watch out! There’s a nail sticking
out there. £endak! ra walled

l-mefijiar xarez temma.
to stick to - qbep I still

stick to my opinion. ana ma-zal
qabef f-fkerti. —He never sticks
to anything. femmru ma-ka-iqbep
lietta f-haSa.

to stick together - bqa ibqa
meSmu/S, ttafred. Let’s stick to-

gether. xellina nebqaw meSmu£in.
to stick up - xreS, ppennes.

Watch out! There’s a nail sticking
up over there, £endak! ra wahed
l-mesmar mpenneS temma.

to get stu'ck - lifel. My car got
stuck in the mud. siyarti

fe-l-gis. —Now I’m stuck, daba
f-ana ha? el.

sticky - 1. (Hi) ka-il?eq. My
fingers are all sticky from honey.

?eb£ani kollhom ka-ilesqu b-le-£sel.
2. mgemmet. It’s awfully sticky
today, walayenni kif mgemmet l-fal
had n-nhax'.

stiff - 1. maqef. He always wears
stiff collars. dima ka~ilbes
le-£nuq waqfin. 2. mteqqef. He
has a stiff neck. £enqu mteqqef.
3. qa?eh, wafer. 4. ?£ib pi.

?£ibin, s<fab. Was it a stiff exam-
ination? kan mtilian ?£ib? •

still - 1 . mhedden, hade ?
, haden.

The children stayed still for a

while, d-drari bqaw mheddnin
si-Swiya. 2. ma-zal, baqi. He
still believes you. ma-zal ka-itiq
bik. 3. waxxa hakdak, regma dak

§—Si. Still, I think you did the

right thing. waxxa hakdak
ka-rufenn billa fmelti mziya.

to keep still - thedden, tressa.

stingy - mezfiah, qemSiS, mqemseS.
Have you ever seen such a stingy
millionaire? femmrek Sefti
Si-mlayni qemSiS bhal hada?

stir — SwaS, ru£a. There was a stir
in the crowd when he got up to

speak. kan S-SwaS f-we?p n-nas
mnayn wqef itkellem.

to stir - 1. herrek. If you had
stirred up the soup it wouldn’t
have burned. u-kan herrekti
le-lirira u-kan ma-ttliex'qet-s.

2. therrek. Look, he’s stirring
now. Suf, haw ka-itherrek daba.

stirring - (lli) ka-ihiyyeS. It was
a stirring speech. kalima kanet
ka-thiyyeS.

stitch - 1. gerza, gorza pi. -t, graz.

Don’t make such big stitches.
la-te£mel-si l-gorzat kbax~.

2. ferba pi. -t. I haven’t done a

stitch of work today. ma-qlreb t-S
qlerba wefida fe-l-xedma had n-nhaf.

to stitch - grez, xeyyep. Did
you stitch the hem yet? grezti
t—te£paf wella ma-zal?

to stitch on - rekkeb, xeyyep.
Did you stitch on the pockets?
rekkeb ti z-zyab?

.

stock - 1. xzin pi. xzayen. I’ll
look through my stock and see if I

have it. daba nqelleb f-le-xzin
dyali u-nSuf waS fendi. 2. sehm
pi. sham. I advise you not to buy
these stocks. ka-nneshek ma-teSri-S
had le-sham.

in stock - f-le-xzin, mexzun.
What do you have in stock? Snu
£endek f-le-xzin?

to be out of stock - tsala,

tqada, tfedda. It’s out of stock,
but we have reordered it.

tqada-lna be-l-pieqq ra-hna famed
plebnah.

to take stock - fmel le-pisab,

X~aze£ s-selfa. Next week we’re
going to take stock. B-Semfa.

to take (put) stock in - sed$.eq,

tiyyeq, qbep. I don’t put much
stock in what he says.

ma-ka-neqbep-Si haSa welida men dak
S-Si lli ka-iqul.

to stock' - xsen, Sab, iSib. We

don’t stock that brand.
ma-ka-nxeznu-s dak l-Seyna.

to stock up on - dar idir fewla,
dar idir fwil, fmel fewla, fmel
fwil, Did you stock up on coal?
derti le-fwil de-l-faxer?

stockholder — shaymi pi. —ya, msa-hem

pi. msahmin. I’m a stockholder in

that company, ana msahem f-dak
S-Sarika.

stocking - teqsira pwila pi. tqaSer
pwal. I’d like three pairs of

stockings, bgit Si-telt zwaS
de-t-tqaser pwal.

stomach - kerS pi. krus. He has an

upset stomach. kerSu mz'uwwfa.

**I’m sick to my stomach. qelbi

mruwwef

.

to stomach - hdem, qbel. I can’t
stomach that fellow. dak xiyyi
ma-ka-ibgi-S ittehd-em-li

.

stomach-ache - hr 1<7 1-kerS. I have a

a stomach-ache. qabepni (trig 1-kerS.

stone - 1. he£ra pi. -t, Who
threw that stone? skun rma dak

1-heSra? —That hall has a stone ,
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floor. l-erd de-n-nbeft d-le-ftSe?.

2. gafted pi. Swahed. We had a

beautiful stone put on his grave.

dmel-na—lu wafted S-gahed mezyan dla
qburu. 3. ddem pi. dfam, f<iuma.

These plums have big stones. had

l-berqaq deqimu kbir.

**He killed two birds with one

stone. dmelha heSSa u-zyara.

—He left no stone unturned.

ma-xella ma-Serreb.
stool - korsi pi. krasa. Put the

stool back into the room. redd
l-korsi l-qelb l-bit.

stool pigeon - biyyad pi. -a. Be

careful, he’s a stool pigeon. redd
balek, ra hadak biyyad.

stoop - teqwi$a pi. -t, tqawef. The
man with the stoop is the inspector.
dak r~raSel lli be-t-teqwi$a, huwa

l-mufettiS-
to stoop — 1. ftna yeftni. She

stooped to pick up the newspaper.

hnat bag thesz l-zarida. 2. tiyyeft

b-ra.su, bebbet b-rasu. 1 don’

t

think she’d stoop to anything like

that. ma-ka-ndenn-g ffiyye ft

b-rafha l-gi-ftaza bftal hadi.

stop - 1. mftefta pi. -t. You have to

get off at the next stop. xe$$ek

tense l f-le-mftetta S-Sayya.
2. weqfo pi. -t coll- iequf. We

have a ten-minute stop in Rabat.

£endna qesmayn d-le-wquf fe-\—rbap.

to bring to a stop - ftbes, ft?er

,

weqqef. Why did you bring the car

to a stop? flas weqqefti s-siyara?
to put a stop to - dmel hedd 1-.

We must put a stop to this practice.
la-bodda ndemlu ftedd l-had l-dada.

to Stop - 1. ft?er, flies. Shall
I stop the car at the next crossing?
wag neft$er s-siyara f-mefreq
f-torqan S-zay? 2. mned, ft$er. I

couldn’t stop him from going there.

ma-mken-li-S nmendu men le-mgi

l-temma. 3. fedda men. Please
stop that noise. llah txellik
feddi men dak ?-$dad. 4. bqa ibqa,

gles, nzel. We stopped at a farm
for two days, glesna yumayn

f-wafted le-dzib. —We stopped in
Fez for a while. nzelna f-fas
Si-modda. 5. wqef. Where are we
going to stop? fayn gadyen nweqfu?
6. teqqef. I instructed the bank
to stop the check. qolt le-raftalin

l-ftenk iteqqfu g-gak. 7. sket,

wqef. My watch has stopped.
maganti sektet.

**He stops at nothing, ma-ka-
ixaf ftetta men ftaza or ka-izden

f-ko l l-gi.

to stop over - daz iduz, ftfer,

nzel- Why don’t you stop over at

my place on the way? dlag
ma-dduS-gi dendi mnayn tkun gadd
t-priq?

to stop short - 1. degya wqef.
The car ahead of me stopped short.

s-siyara lli kanet qeddami degya

weqfet. 2. degya qfed, delqem,

qted l-hedva I stopped him
short before he could say too much.
degya qfedtu qbel-ma izid

fe- l-heftra.

to stop up - xneq

.

You’re going
to stop the drain. rak gad texneq
l-qadus.

stopper - fte$$ar pi. -a, ft$a$er.

store - 1. ftanut (m. or f . ) pi.

ftwanet. I know a store where you
can buy that. ka-nedref wafted

l-ftanut fayn imken-lek tegri dak
g-gi. 2. xzin pi. xzayen. We

have a store of food in the pantry.

Sendna xzin de-l-muna f—bit
l-dewla.

in store - mxebbed , ka-itsenna.

Who knows what is in store for us?
gkun faref ag mxebbed-lna?

to store - xebbed, xzen. Where
shall I store the onions? fayn
gad nexzen l-be$la?

to store up - Smed. I stored up

a lot of energy during my vacation.
Smedt bezzaf de-l-qwma fe-l-dopla
dyali-

storm - ftemla pi. -t, ftmali. There
was a big storm yesterday. Sat

wafted l-ftemla kbira l-bareft.

to storm - redded. It is storming
outside. d-denya ka-tfedded dla
berra.

stormy - mredded.
story - 1. ftkaya pi. -t; xxafa pi. -t

xrayef; qe$$a pi. -t. I wish I

could tell you the whole story.
tmennit u-kan mken-li ndewwed-lek
le-xrafa kollha. 2. febqa pi. -t,

pbeq. The house has five stories.

d~dar fiha xemsa de-ft-pebqat.
stout - smin pi. s®an. He’s gotten

very stout lately. rSed smin
bezzaf had l-iyyam.

stove - meSmar pi. mSamer, nafex pi.

nwafex. Put the peas on the stove.
dmel S-Selbana del l-mezmar.

straight - 1. mdewwep. Draw a straigh
line. ?epper xeft mdewwef-
2. dogri. He’s always been straight
with me. ftuwa kan dima dogri
mdaya. 3. tamamen, be-d-dat. Our
house is straight across from the
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mosque. darna Sat mqabla S-Same£
be-d—dat

.

4. qa$ed, dogri. Go
straight to school. sir qa$ed
l-l-medra$a. 5. ga/i. He can’t
think straight, much less talk
straight. tefkiru ma-Si ga/i,
£assak klamu.

to go straight - tmeSSa m£emwep,
£ewwep ra$u. He promised us to go
straight. rah wadedna baS itmeSSa
m£ewwe p

to get straight - 1. /hero. I

think you didn’t get her straight.
ka-ndenn ma-fhemtiha—S. 2. biyyen
f-rag men r-reShn. Now let’s get
this straight once and for all.

daba azi nbiyynu l-had S-Si fagu
men reSlih u-nthennaw. 3. £t ef
l-haqiqa. See if you can get that
story straight. Suf kan te£xef
l-haqiqa d-dak l-qe?$a.
straight ahead - pul, gud. Just

keep straight ahead, gir xellik
gadi pul.

to work straight - xdem (xedna)
mettab£a. I worked for fifteen
hours straight yesterday. l-bareh
xdemt xemspaSer sa£a mettab£a.

to straighten - £ewwep, qaded.
Straighten this wire for me please.
£ewwep-li had s-selk £afak.

to straighten out, up - £ewwep,
neqLdem • Did you tell them to

straighten up their rooms?
qolti—lhom ineddmu byuthom?

strain - 1 . ta£ab, tamara, maseqqa.
It’s a strain to read this small
print. maSeqqa l-wafred iqra had
le—ktaba g—sgira. 2. teSbad, Sehd.

I don’t think the rope will stand
the strain. ma-ka—nqlenn-S p-pwal
ithemmel t-teSbad.

to strain - 1. ge//a. Did you
strain the coffee? ?effi ti l-qehma?
2. t£eb. I strained my eyes from
reading. t£ebt £eyniya b-le-qraya.
3. £afer, t£afer, tgajier. The dog
was straining at the leash. l-kelb
kan ka-it£afer n£a fbapu.

**We must strain every effort to

finish on time. xeggna n£emlu
Sehdna kollu baS nsaliw fe-l—weqt

.

to strain oneself - t£eddeb,
tmerret, dreb tamara.

strained - mwettex'. At the moment
our relations are somewhat strained.
f-had s~sa£a l-£alaqat dyalna
Si-Swiya mmettrin.

strange - grib pi. gribin, grab.
There is something strange about
this house. Si-haSa griba kayna
f-qaifiyt had tj.~4ai;.

stranger - berrani pi. -yin. He
always welcomes strangers to his
house. dima ka-irebfreb be-l-berrani
l -faru.

strap - yempa pi. -t, ?mep. Put the
strap around the suitcase. £mel
g-gempa £el S-Sanpa.

straw - 1. tebna pi. -t coll. then.
That's made of straw. dak S-Si
myuwweb men t-tben. 2. Se£ba pi.

-t, S£eb; S£iba pi. -t. May I have
a straw to drink my Coca-Cola with?
£afak £pini Si-S£iba baS neSfob
kuka kuLa dyali.

**That’s the last straw. daba
£ad kmel Hi bqa.

strawberry - tuta l-efd pi- -t Hex'd
coll, tut l-ex~4-

stray - talef, metluf. He keeps

bringing stray kittens home, gir
ka-iSib f-le-qpipat t-talfin
le-<jL-dat-

stream - wad pi. widan, zerraf pi.

zraref. Where can we cross the

stream? fayn imken-lna nqep£u
l-wad? —Did you see the stream

of cars? Sefti £la zerraf
de-s-siyarat?

to stream - hummed, sal isil.

The sweat was just streaming on his
forehead. le-£xeq kan gir huwwad
£la Sbehtu.

street - zenqa pi. -t, znaqi; px iq pi.

perqan, porqan. I met him on the
street where I used to live. tlaqitu

fe-z-zenqa fayn kont ka-neskon.
—This is a dead-end street. had
s-senqa ma-ka-txerres-S

.

strength — 1. qowwa pi. —t; Sehd,

qadar- I haven’t the strength to do
it. ma-£endi-s l-qowwa bas ndirha.

2. meqdura pi. -t. He doesn’t know
his own strength, huaa b-ra$u
ma-ka-ye£xef-s meqtfuvtu.

to strengthen — quwwa , zehhed.

strenuous - met£ub. That’s a strenuous
job. xedma met£uba hadik.

stretch - gemfa pi. -t, ?mep; gmipa
pi. -t; Sebda pi. - 1 . We had to

run the last stretch. g-groifa lli

bqat-lna dvebnaha be-S-Sri.

at a stretch - teSbida wepida, bla -

wquf. He works about ten hours at

a stretch. ka-ixdem Si-£esxa
de-s-swaye£ b la wquf. ;

to stretch - 1. Sebbed. The rope

is stretched too tight. p-pwal
mSebbed bezzaf. 2. dSebbed, wsa£.

These gloves will stretch. had

p-$ebba£at gad yewsa£u. — I just
want to stretch a little bit. gir
bgit ndzebbed Si-swiya. 3. dar idir
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fe-l-qaleb , wesse£. Can you stretch
my shoes for me? imken-lek ddir-li

had $-$ebbap fe-l-qaleb?
to stretch out - srefr. The wheat

fields stretch out for kilometers.
l-^axadi de-l-gemh sarfra ki lumiter
gla ki lumiter.

stretcher — n£as pi. -at. They carried
him out on a stretcher. ddaweh
mehsus £el n-n£a£.

strict - (Hi) Tna-ka-yeficef mzafi.

His father is very striet. Hah
ma-ka-ye£xef m2ah be-l-koll.

strike - ^idx&b pi. -at. How long did

the strike last? sfial pal I-** idv&b?
—We’re going on strike tomorrow.

gedda gad ndiru l- 9 idx&b.

to strike - 1. df eb, £mel l-?idxab.

Why are the workers striking? £la§
l—xeddama Hamlin l—?idxab?

2. dx e b- The clock has just struck
ten. l-magana £ad dexbet l-£eSxa -

—Who struck you? Skun dexb ek?

3. S£el. Strike a match. S£el

Si-wqida. 4. qa$ iqi$. The ship

struck a rock, l-baxixa qa$et

wafted §-§exra. 5. tkellem. Did the

lightning strike anywhere? ?-$ahqa
tkellmet f-Si-xebba?

**He must have struck oil, the

way he’s throwing money away.

ma-huwa gir pafr f-si-kens £el

l-kifiya lli ka-irmi biha le-flus.
to strike off — seppeb £la, dv e b

£la. Just strike his name off the

list. gir Seppeb £la smiytu men
l—la^ifta.

to strike out - hdef, mfia imhi-

Did you strike the second paragraph
out? mfiiti l—feqxa t—tanya

?

to strike up - bda ibda. The two

of them struck up a friendship very
quickly. haduk 2-sus degya degya
bdaw $-$ehba binathom.

to strike a blow - sme£ b-dexba
m£a. He struck him a blow with
his cane zme£ m/:ah b-d^tba
be-<?$atu.

**That was the first thing that
struck my eye. hadik ?ewwel fiaza

£las xmit £eyni.

striking - 1. bares, (lli) ka-ixpef.
She likes to wear striking colors.
ka-i^Sebha telbes l-lwan lli ka

-

ixepfu. .2. 6dim pi. £dam. There’s
a striking resemblance between them.

mosbiha ^d^ma kayna binathom.
string - 1. qennba pi. -t, qnaneb coll.

qenneb. Tie your books with this
string. £qed ktubek b-had l-qennba.

2. wet^a pi. -t; wta

x

pi. -at. I

have to buy a new string for my
violin. xe$$ni neSri wetxa Sdida
1-l-kamanSa dyali. 3. xip. She’s
wearing a beautiful string of

pearls. £liha xip s-suhex gsal.
**He’s still attached to her

apron strings, ma-sal la$eq-lha
fe-slayelha.

to string - 1. selleg. Where can
I have my beads strung? fayn
imken-li nselleg £qiqi? 2. £elleq.
How are you going to string this
wire? kif gad t^elleq had s-selk?

string beans - lubya xodx&*
strip - sir pi. syur* Cut the paper

into strips. qette£ l-kagit syur
syur.

stripe - sexpa pi. -t, srapi. His tie

has red and white stripes, siyyaftu
fiha s-srapi faumex u-buyed-

stroke - 1. d*xba pi. -t. I haven’t
done a stroke of work on my book
for three weeks. hadi tlata
de-£-sem£at ma-£nelt fretta d^vba
f-le-ktab dyali. 2. noqpa pi.

nqapi. Her father had another stroke
yesterday. bbaha Earned hebpet-lu
n-noqpa l-bareh • 4. deqqa pi. -t.

At one stroke everything was
changed, f-deqqa wefida koll-s
tbeddel.

**It was a real stroke of luck to

find that car. wellah men £ada
fiekma de-s-zhex Hi t$abet dak
s-siyaxa.

at the stroke of - fe-d-deqqa d-,

fe-d-derba d-, fe-t-teklima d-. She

arrived at the stroke of four.
weslet fe-d-deqqa de-x~xeb£a.

to stroke - melles. Our cat loves
to be stroked. l-qeppa dyalna
ka-tebgi bezsaf lli imelles £liha.

stroll - msarya (£el r-rsel) pi. -t.

First I'd like to take a stroll
through town. bagi ndir voapied

le-msarya <£la resliya f-le-mdma
hiya l-luwla.

to stroll — tmessa. Let’s stroll
through the old city. yapiah
ntmessaw f-le-mdina.

strong - §hih pi • sfiak-

struggle - mqatla pi. -t, mgarfia pi.

-t, itofafra pi. -t.

to struggle - £afer, qatel, tCafer,
tqatel. I've been struggling with
this problem for some time. hadi
modda w-ana ka-n£afer m£a had
1-muSki la.

stubborn - qa$eh . He’s terribly
stubborn. voalayenni ra^u qa$eh •

student - palib pi. palaba, polba.
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pollab. How many students are
there at the medical school? al
de-p-paPaba kaynin f-kulliyat
p-pibb

?

study - 1. dirasa pi. - 1 , durus. Has
he finished his studies? fe$da
d-dirasa dyalu? 2. bepit pi. bupiut;
dirasa pi. -p. He has published
several studies i n that field. user
£adad de-d-dirasat f-dak l-midan.

to study - 1. dres. We studied
the map before we started. dresna
l-xafipa qbel-ma nebdaw. 2. tfellra,
dres, qra. He’s studying Chinese.
ka-it£e Hem ?—§ini ya.

stuff - 1. madda. What are you going
to make out of this stuff?
s-ga-pfuwweb men had l-madda?
2. si. Throw that stuff away, rmi
dak S-si £lik xla$!

**Now we’ll see what stuff he’s
made of. daba fad gad nsufu piennt

iddih.

to stuff - 1. feimner- We had
stuffed turkey for dinner. tgeddina
b-hibi mfernmer- 2. £mel. Stuff
cotton in your ears, fmel le-qpen
f-wednik.

to stuff oneself - dpies ?a?u,
dekken x~a$u. Don’t stuff yourself
with food, ma-ddpies-8 ra$ek
be- l-mak la.

to stuff up - xneq. My nose is
stuffed up. menxari mexnuq.

to stumble - rr , J stumbled over a
step. fteft f-wapied qL-derza.

stupid - balid. He isn’t that stupid.
ma-huwa-si balid pietta l-temma.

sty - nezma pi. -at. I’m getting a

sty on my left eye. nezma pal£a-li
fe-l-deyn de-s-Smdl

.

style - 1. ^uslub pi. ?asaleib . He
has a very poor style, fendu ?uslub
qbih bezzaf. 2. §en£a pi. — t,

$naye£. It’s the latest style.
hadi ?axir $en£a or hadi §-§en£a
S-Sdida.

to be in style — na&et-lu $-$ula.
Combs are in style again. le-msapi
£avoed naqlet-lhom $-$u],a.

subject - 1. mu&u£ pi. mawa<jU£. I'm
not familiar with that subject.
ma-ka-neZ^ef-say f-dak l-muqiu£.

2. muwapin pi. -in. He’s a British
subject. hadak mumapin bripani

.

**This schedule is subject to
change. had 1-bernameS imken yelide t

fih si-tegyir.
to submit - sellem

4 dfe£, qeddem .

I'll submit my report on Monday.
gad nse l len t—teqrir dyali nhar
t-tnayn.

to submit to - £pa ye£pi fa§u l~.

His mother had to submit to an
operation. ynhu ma-fadha gir te£pi
ra$ha l-l-£amaliya.

to subscribe - starek. I subscribed
to both newspapers this time.

starekt fe-l-zaridat b-zu$ had
n-nuba.

substantial - rnuhirm . He lost a

substantial sum of money, m^a-lu
qfer muhirnm d-le-flus .

substitute - Hi ka-ixlef, lli

ka-itreimeqi , Hi ka-inub £la. If
you can't come tomorrow, send a

substitute. i la mamken— lek~ §

dzi gedda $ifep Hi inub £lik.

to substitute - <fme l fe-£wa<j,.

I’ll substitute red for green.

daba ne£mel le-hmex fe-£wa<j,

le-x&er-

to substitute for - xlef, Zewwetj,,

nab inub £la. Can you substitute
for me today? imken-lek t^evtm)e<f,ni

l-yum.?

to succeed - 1. xlef, za izi men
be£d. Who succeeded Him in office?
skun za men befdu l-l~men$ib?
2. n£ek, tvoeffeq . I think he will

succeed in his profession. ka-ru^enn

gad itweffeq fe-l-mihna dyalu.

**He succeeds in everything he
undertakes. lli £melha ka-tesxex’—lu

success - nazah . Congratulations
on your success! ka-nhennik
be-n-na£afr dyalek.

**The play wasn’t much of &

success, r-riwaya ma-kan-lha-si
Si-nazapi kbir.

successful - nasefr, moeffeq.
successor — xlifa pi. xlayef.

such — blial (plus pronoun). I’ve
never seen such a man. ^emmefni

ma-seft razel blial hada. —A car
such as yours is very expensive.
siyara bjial dyalek galya bezzaf.

**Why are you in such a hurry?
£las £lik had z-zerba? —It’s
been such a long time that I can’

t

remember any more. modda pwila
hadi dazet lietta ma-bqit £aqel
<fla

x walu. —She would never say
such a thing, tzemmexha ma-tqul had -

§-§i. — I heard some such thing.
ana sme£t si-baza f-had §~$kel.

sudden; ^There* s been a sudden
change in the weather. degya l-Suw
tteqleb . —All of a sudden I re-
membered that I had to mail a

letter, ma-fpent b-ra$i betta
tfekkert £endi bra gad n$ifepha.

suddenly - degya, /-femsa de-l—6eyn.
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Suddenly everything disappeared.

f-Xemsa de-l-Zeyn koll-Si gab.

to sue - 1. dZa idZi, PbeZ fe-l-
mehkama. We sued him for damages.

dZinah Zel t-teZwidat. 2. dafeZ Zla,

taleb b-. They have always sued for

peace, dima kanu iialbu b-l-aman.

to suffer - tZeddeb, Pmefthen. Did

she suffer much? tZeddbep Si?

“They suffered heavy losses.

nezlet Zlihom xaqaxat kbira.

sufficient - kafi.

to suffocate - 1. Saf izif. I nearly
suffocated. Zlayen kont gad nzif

.

2. siyyef. He nearly suffocated
the baby. Zlayen kan gad iSiyyef
t-texbya.

sugar - sokkax-
to suggest - 1. qtareji. I suggest

that we go to the movies.
ka-neq parept nemsiw le-s-s inima.

2. Zna yeZni . Are you suggesting
that I’m wrong? waS rak ka-teZni
bin ma-mZaya-S l-pteqq? 3. fekkex
/-. What does this suggest to you?
f—as ka-ifekkxek had S-si?

to commit suicide - qtel ira$u.

suit - 1. keswa pi. ksawi; lebsa pi.

-t, Ibasi. He needs a new suit,

xeppu keswa zdida. 2. deZwa pi. —t,

dZawi. If we do not hear from you
by Monday, we shall bring suit. i la

men daba le-t-tnayn ma-Zpitina xbaf
xa—pina nqeyydu deZwa

.

to follow suit — Zmel bfaal, dar

blial. If you take one I’ll follow
suit. ila xditi voepida neZmel

bfralek.

to suit - 1. Zmel xaper. It's

hard to suit everybody. $Zib
l-wapied yeZmel xapex koll-Si.
2. uialem, naseb. It’s suited to

the age of the children, dak s-Si
ka-iwalem senn d-drari. 3. Sa iSi

mZa. Red doesn’ t suit you.

le-pmer ma-ka-izi-s mZak.

“Suit yourself. Zmel Hi za
Zla xaprek. —Is she suited for
this kind of work? waS hi ya dyal
had n-nuZ de-l-xedma?

suitable - mnaseb, mualem. We can’t
find a suitable house. ma-qebna-Si
Si-fax mwalma.

sullen - mkedder.
sultry - me$mup. It’s awfully sultry

today. walayenni l-fral kif mezmup
l- yum.

sum - qde

x

pi. qfax, qdnra. I still
owe him a small sum. ma-zal ka-
isal-ni waited le-qfex ?gix-

to sum up - lexxe$. Let me sum

it up for you. xellini
nlexxe$ha-lek.
“To sum up, he’s no good at all.

gaytu ma-Zendu-Si l-as i$la]t.

summer - ?if, weqt ?-?if.

sun - Sems, sems ( f
. )

,

pi. smis, smus.

to sun oneself - tSemmes.

Sunday — l-ptedd, nhar l-hedd. He’ll

be back on Sunday. gad irSeZ nhar

l-hedd.

sundown - grub S-Sems, le-grub,

mogxeb

.

sunny - msemmes. The front rooms are

sunny. le-byut l-qeddamiyen
mSemmstn.

sunrise - Sfuq S-Seins.

sunset - grub S-Sems, le-grub, mogxeb.
superior - 1. Zla men. Is he your

superior? waS hxrna Zla mennek?
2. raqi. This is of superior
quality. had s-si Zeyna raqya.

superstition - 9aman b-le-xrayef

;

pita pi. -t.

superstitious - (lli) ka-itiq

b-le-xrayef. Don’t be so supersti-
tious. la-tkun-Si ka-ttiq

b-le-xxayef hakdak.
supervision - muxaqaba pi. -t. They

are under constant supervision.
huma Zlihom muxaqaba mdawma.

supper - ZSa pi. -mat. I’ve been
invited for supper. ana meZxuf
l- le-ZSa.

supplement - zyada pi. -t.

supply - xzin pi. xzayen. We still
have a big supply of vegetables.
ma-zal Zendna xzin kbir de-l-xofxa -

to supply - 1. fna ixni. Their

store supplies all the big
restaurants, hanuthom ka-texni
Zel 1-mapaZim le-kbira kollha.

2. Zpa yeZpi, fexx^q Zla. He
always supplies us with cigarettes.
dima ka-ifexxeq Zlina d-doxxan.

3. quwwem b-. We have enough shoes
to supply the demand. iqedduna
S-qbabep has nqumirmu be-p-palab

.

support - tegZida pi. -t. You can
count on support from me. imken-lek
PPkel Zla legZida men Zendi.
“You must offer some evidence in

support of your statement. xejjei
tedli b-Si hu££a pe^yid le-klamek.

to support - 1. 9eyyed, deZZem.
He’s being supported by all parties.
l-?efrzab kollha m 9eyydah.
2. Zewwen, xdem Zla. He has to
support his parents. melzum baS
ixdem Zla waldih.

to support oneself - xdem Zla
xafu. I’ve supported myself ever
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since I was fifteen. melli kanet
trendi xemstaSel dam w-ana ka-nexdem
cla rasi.

to suppose - 1. fred- Let’s suppose
you’re right. nfe^du m£ak l-freqq.

2. (ie»n. I suppose so. ka-ndenn
(ila hakdak).

“Suppose you wait till tomorrow.
Se-dher—lek ttsenna fretta l-gedda?

to be supposed to - 1 . lazem dlih.
I’m supposed to go tonight, but I’m
too tired. lazem dliya nemSi l-yun
fe-l-lil, be-l-freqq deyyan bezzaf.
2. qalu dlih, ka-iqulu dlih. She
is supposed to be very intelligent.
ka-iqulu dliha dkiya bezzaf.

sure - 1. myeqqen, metyeqqen. That’s
a sure thing. fraza myeqqna hadi.

—Are you sure of that? mas nta
myeqqen b-dak S-Si? 2. medium.

Sure, I’ll come, medium nzi.

3. be-l-mufid. I’d sure like to

see him again, nebgi ndawed nsufu
be-l-mufid.
“You thought it would rain, and

sure enough it did. qolti imken

tfifr S-Sta u-be-l-fifl pafret.

for sure - 1 . 6 la mzafr. You must

be there at five o’clock for sure.

xe$$ek tkun temma fe-l-xemsa bla

mzafr. 2. be-t-te?frifr. I know that

for sure. ka-nedref dak S-si

be-t-teqfrifr.

to make sure - 1. tyeqqen, tfreqqeq.

I just wanted to be sure that she

was there. gir bgit ntyeqqen bin
kanet temma. 2. frawel iSuf. Make
sure that it doesn’t happen again.

frawel tSuf ma-tdawed-S tuqed had

l-qafri ya.

surely - 1. medium. Will you be
the re ? —Surely. gad tkun nta
temma? -medium. 2. ma ... gir.
I surely thought you would do it.

ma-dennitek gir tedmelha.
surface - wzeh pi. wSufr.

surgeon - zirafri pi. -yin.
surplus - zyada pi. -t.

surprise - mfaz 9a pi. -t, fuz 9a pi.

-t. She gave us a big surprise.
dmelt-lna mfaS 9a kbira.

by surprise - dla begta, dla

gefla. The rain caught me by

surprise. qebpetni s-sta dla begta.
—You took me completely by surprise.

Sitini dla gefla tamamen.

to surprise - 1. faiSe 9
. I wanted

to surprise you. kont bagi nfaz 9ek.

2. bhed- Nothing surprises me any

more. fretta fraza ma-bqat tebhedni.

to be surprised - ttebhed, bqa

ibqa mebhud I was very much
Surprised when I heard that he came.
bqit mebhud bezzaf mnin smedtu Sa.

to be surprised - tsedSeb, tsegreb.
I am not surprised at anything you
do. ma-ka-ntsegipeb fretta f-fraSa
dmeltiha.

to surrender — steslem, sellem raqu,
nezzel s-snafr. The enemy surrendered
immediately. le-ddu degya nezzel
s-snafr.

to surround - 1. daf b-. A high wall
surrounds the old city. freyt kbir
dayeir b—le-mdina le—qdima.
2. puwweq. They were surrounded by

Soldiers. kanu mfturaKj inborn l-desker

.

to suspect - dendu S-Sekk f—, Sekk /-.

Do you suspect him? ka-tSekk fih?
to suspend - 1. frfeip, teqqef. The

bank has suspended all payments.

l-benk frser le-xj.a$at kollkom.
2. weqqef. He was suspended for a

week, weqqfuh l-moddet Semda.
suspense - teSniqa pi. -t. He was

waiting in great suspense. kan

itsenna b-wafred t-tesniqa kbira.

suspicion - Sekk pi. Skuk. What
aroused your suspicion? Snu
dexxel-lek had S-Sekk?

suspicious — 1. Hi fih S-Sekk, lli

ka-idexxel S-Sekk. That looks

suspicious to me. dak S-Si

ka-idexxel-li S-Sekk. 2. meSkak.

He immediately gets suspicious.
degya ka-irSed meSkak.

swallow - xettifx pi. -t. coll, xetpif.
There were many swallows here last

summer. kanu bezzaf de-l-xeppifat
Anaya fe-$-$if d-dam luwwel.

to swallow — 1. bled, srep. I

can’t swallow because I have a sore

throat. ma-ka—neqder-S neb led dla
uiedd frelqi mrid- 2. kemmed. She

couldn’t swallow the insult.
ma-qeddet-S tkemmed l-xetya. 3. taq

itiq b-. He swallows everything he

hears. I-fraza lli smedha ka-itiq

biha.
swamp - gelta pi. -t, glati. How far

does the swamp go? fredd-aS maSya
l-ge Ita?

to swamp - fad if id. I was swamped

with work last week, fadet dliya

l-xedma S-Semda l-fayta.
swarm - geSS pi. gSeS. They followed

him like a swarm of bees. mSaw

tabdineh bfral Si-geSS de-n-nfrel.

to swarm - gla igli. The swamp
swarms with mosquitoes. l-gelta
ka-tegli be-n-nanus.

to swear — 1. frlef, qsem be-llah.
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She swears she’s telling the truth.

ka-teflef bin ka-tqul l-feqq.

2. sebb, qal iqul klam s-sebb.

That soldier is always swearing.

dak l-£eskr i dima ka-isebb.
3. Shed. Can you swear to that?
imken-lek teShed b-dak S-Si?

to swear in - belief. Has the

witness been sworn in yet? fellfu
S-Sahed wella ma-zal?

sweat - £iceq pi. ffuqat. Wipe the
sweat from your forehead, mse}

i

le-£r^q men Sbehtek.
to sweat - fr e 7-

to sweep - 1 . Seppeb. Did you sweep
the bedroom? Seppebti bit n-n£as?
2. dSerSer. Her dress sweeps the
ground. ksumtha ka-ddSerSer

f- l-erd-

sweet - 1. flu f. -wa pi. -win.

These apples are very sweet, had

t-teffapiat fluwin bezzaf. 2. flilu,

Ipiyef. She is a very sweet girl.

hiya bnita flilwa bezzaf.
sweets — fanid fsg.), flawi fpl.).

I don’t care much for sweets.

ma-£endi-Say bezzaf m£a le-flawi.
to swell — ttenfex. My ankle is all

swollen. k£ebti kollha ttnefxet.
**Does he have a swelled head?

was faju kbir? or was huwa menfux?
swelling - nefx. Has the swelling

gone down? r.&ed n-nefx?
swim - £ewma pi. -t. How about a

swim now? Se-qLher-lek f-Si-^ewma
daba?

to take a swim - dreb Si-£ewma.
He takes a swim every morning.

ka-iffeb fzewrrta. koll $baf..

to swim - 1. £am i£um. Do you
know how to swim? ha—te£ref t£um?

2. qpe£ be-l-£em. Are we going
to swim the lake? waS gad nqep£u
d-qLaya be-l-£ewm?

swing - mapiSa pi. -t. We have a

swing in our garden, gendna

table - 1. tabla, tebla pi. twabel.

Put the table in the middle of the
room. hett t-tabla f-west l-bit.

2. mida pi. -t, myadi. There isn't
much food on the table. ma^kay en-S
makla bezzaf fuq l-mida. 3. luha

pi. -t, Iwah, Iwahi

.

The figures

are given in the table on page 20.

mken-lek tsib r-rqarn fe-l-luha

mapiSa fe-l-£er?a dyalna.

in full swing - fe-l-qemma. The

party was in full swing. l-fefla
kanet fe-l-qemma dyalha.

to swing - 1. faS ipiS. You’ll
fall off if you swing so high. ila

peSti fretta l-l-fuq rak ppif.

2. piyyeS. She swings her arms when
she walks. ka-ppiyyeS iddiha mnin
ka-tkun maSya.

to swing around - fiasmer- Swing
the car around. fuawer s-siyafa.

switch - peffaya pi. -t. The switch
is next to the door. p-peffaya
taka hda l-bab.

to switch - 1. dwvwez, fiewwel.

The train was switched to another
track. l-qipar tpiewwel l-sekka xra.
2. beddel. Let’s switch places.
aSi nbeddlu le-mwade£. 3. tbadel.

I don’t know how we switched umbrel-
las. ma-£reft-Si kif tbadelna
le-irujiula.

to switch off - pfq. ipfi. Did you
switch the light off? pfiti d.-$uu>?

to switch on - 1. S£el. Switch
on the light. S£el d~duw.
2. duwwer- Switch on the ignition.
tpLuemer l-mupur-

sword - si/' pi. syuf, syufa.
symbol - ferns pi. fmuz.
to sympathize - frenn. I can sympathize
with you. ka-inken-li nfrenn nennek.

sympathy - mfenna pi. -t. He has no
sympathy for her. ma-£endu mfrenna

£liha.
**You have my sincere sympathy.

l-baraka f-ra$ek.
Syria - surya.

Syrian — suri adj
.

pi. -yin, n. pi.

he l surya.

system - 1. pariqa pi. -t, puruq

.

I have a better system. £endi
pariqa hsen men hadik. 2. ma£ida
pi. -t. My system can’t take that.

magidti ma-tt femme l-Si dak S-Si.

f-sefha reqm (eSrin.
tablecloth - zif de- t-tabla pi. zyaf,

zyuf de-t- tabla.

tack - msimer pi. msimrat, mesmar
mgerres pi. usamer mgerrsin.

Tafilalet - tafilalet.

native of Tafilalet - filali adj.

pi. -yin, n. pi. filala.

tail - suwwal pi. swawel. My dog has
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a short tail. l-kelb dyali £endu
suwwal qsir.

**Can you make head or tail of
what he’s saying? was imken-lek

tefhem had s-si lli ka-iqul?
—Head(s) or tail(s)? sfer wella
khel?

tail light - duw lurani pi. dwaw

lurani yin.
tailor - xeyyat. pi. -a.

take - medxul. The take at the game
ran to fifty thousand dollars. tah

l-medxul de-l-le£ba b-xemsin 9 alf
dular.

to take - 1. xda yaxod. Who took my

ties? skun lli xda-li grabatati?
—Why don’ t you take the plane?
£1aS ma-taxod-i. t-tiyara? —Take
these pills three times daily after

meals, xud had l-hebbat tlata

de-l-merrat fe-n-nhar men be£d
l-nakla. —What else do you want

to take with you? Snu axor bgiti

taxod m£ak? 2. <7bet, qbed. She
took her child by the hand. qebtet
weldha f-yeddu. 3. £ebba, dda iddi.

He wants to take me to dinner. bga
iSebbini nt£eSSa. 4. qbel. Take
my advice. qbel n-nasah dyali.

5. wessel, dda iddi . Who’s taking
her to the station? Skun gadi

iwesselha l-lagar? 6. xess. How
long will it take you? Shal

de-l-meqt ixessek? 7. £mel. All

necessary measures were taken.

£emlu l-ihtiyadat lli lazmin.

**That doesn’t take much brains.

had s-si ma ka-iherres Say r-ras.

—Let’s take a quick dip. yallah
ngetsu Swiya fe-l-ma. —All seats

are taken. le—blasat kollhom
m£emmrin. —I’ll take the

responsibility, ana nkun l-nes?ul.

—He took the town by storm. £mel

d~dezza f-le-mdina. — I take it

you don’t like it. bayen £lik

ma-bgitiha-S. —Shall we take a

chance? n£emlu £la llah? —Let’s
take a chance on him. yallah
nSerrbuh. —You’ 11 have to take a

firm hold of things, xessek
te£mel muraqaba qwiya l-l-masa^il.

— I take back what I said.

ka-ntraze£ fe-klcmi. —I’m taking
it easy today, ma^gad nherres rasi

beszaf l-yum. —Take it easy!

swiya £lik! —He takes too many
liberties. huwa mserreh beszaf.

— I don’ t know why she took
offense, ma^dreft £laS tayer-lha.

—Did the doctor take your

temperature this morning? waS
£ber—lek t-tbib s-sxana l-yum.

fe-s-sbah?
to take a nap - tmedd. We

always take a nap after dinner.
dima ka-ntmeddu men be£d le-gda.

to take a short cut - qte£
t-triq. You can take a short cut
here. imken-lek teqte£ t—triq men
hna.

to take a walk - tsara. Would
you like for us to take a little
walk? waS bgiti ntsaraw Swiya?

to take after - £mel bhal. He
takes after his father. ko-ye^mel
bhal bbah.

to take back - reSSe£. When are

you going to take his car back to

him? fuq-aS gad treSseS-lu
s-siyara dyalu?

to take care of - thella redfl

l-bal £la. We’ll take care of every-
thing. daba nthel law f-koll haSa.

—He takes good care’of his things.
ka-i thella fe-hwaysu beszaf. —You
should take better care of yourself.
hsen-lek tthella f-rasek.

to take charge of — tkellef b-.

Who will take charge of my work?
Skun gad i tkellef be—l—xedma dyali?

to take down - 1. heyyed. Take
the picture down from the wall.
heyyed t-teswira men l-hit. 2. kteb.

Take down my address! kteb l-£onwan
dyali. 3. seSSel. Who’s taking
down the minutes? Skun lli ka-

isezzel l-gelsa?
**I took him down a peg or two.

teyyeht-lu be-l-qobba dyalu.
to take hold of — qbet. Take

hold of the ropes! qbet t— twal

.

to take in — 1. rbeh. He doesn’

t

take in much more than a few dollars
per day. ma^kar-irbeh-S kter men
Si-dularat fe-n-nhar. 2. nqes.

Will you take this dress in at the

waist for me? waS bgiti tenqes-li

had l-heswa f-le-hzam? 3. deyyef.
I took in a child for the winter.

deyyeft wahed dr-derri f-weqt l-berd.

4. £ber £1a. Have you been taken

in again? waS £ebru £lik £awtani?
to take off - 1. heyyed, zuwwel.

—I’m taking off my coat. kar-nheyyed

l-kebbut dyali.

2. qelle£. When does the plane
take off? fuq-aS gadi tqelle£
t-tiyara?

to take on - 1. xeddem. I hear
the factory is taking on some new
workers. sme£t bin l-me£mel gadi



ixeddem si-xeddama zdad. 2. xda

yaxod. In Rabat we’ll take on two

more cars. fe-r-rbat naxdu Suz

de-l-faguwat xrin. 3. bda ibda. I

took on a new job yesterday. bdit

xedma Sdida l-bareh.

to take out - heyyed, zuwwel.

Did you take it out of the box?

was zuwweltih men s—senduq?
to take part in - tsarek /-. I

didn’ t take part in the discussion.

ma—tSarekt—S fe-l-mudakara.
to take revenge - ntaqem. She

took revenge on him. ntaqmet mennu.

to take sick - tah itih mrid.

When did you take sick? fuq—as
tehti mrid?

to take up with - txalet m£a.

I wouldn’t take up with those
people if I were you. ana

fe—blastek ma—ntxalet-S mga had

n-nos.

talk - 1. xetba pi. -t. His talk was

much too long. l-xetba dyalu kanet

twi la bezzaf. 2. klam. Oh that’s

just talk! hada gir klam!

**I had a long talk with him.
bqit ntkellem mSah bezzaf. —Her
marriage is the talk of the town.

Sersha f-fomm n-nos d-le-mdina
kollha. —I had a heart-to-heart
talk with him. ddakert mSah menni

lilu.
to talk — tkellem, hder. Don’t

you think he talks too much? waS
ban-lek bin ka—yehder bezzaf?
—Now you’ re talking sense. daba
ka-ttkellem b-Seqlek.

tall - 1. twil pi. twal. She’s tall

and thin. hi'ya twila v—rqiqa.

2. €ali . Have you ever seen such

a tall building? waS Semmrek Sefti

Si-bni gali bhal hada?

**How tall are you? Shal Sendek

fe-t-tul? —You don’ t expect me to

believe that tall story, do you?
waS ittehsabek gadi ntiq b—had
le-xrafa?

to tan - dbeg. What do you use in

tanning hides? S-ka-testeSmel baS

ddb eg z lud?
tangerine - mendarina pi. -t coll.

mendarin.
Tangier - tanza.

native of Tangier - tanzawi adj.

pi. -yin, n.pl. he l tanSa.

tank - 1. sariz pi. swarez. Look at

those big oil tanks. Suf duk

s—swarez de—z-zit le—kbar.

2. teng pi. tnuga. A column of

tanks led the attack. waked seff
t-tnuga guwwed l-hezma.

tanner - debbag pi. -a.

tannery - dar d^dbeg pi. dyur i-dbeg.

tanning — tadebbaget.

tap - bezbuz pi. bzabez. I can’ t

get the tap out of the barrel.
Tna-qdert-S nzuwwel l-bezbuz men
l-bermil.

to tap - 1. deqq be-Swiya. He
tapped on the window. deqq
fe-S-serzem be-Swiya. 2. tebbel
1-. She tapped me on the

shoulder. tebblet—li £la ktafi.
tape - sfifa pi. -t, sfayef. I’d
like five meters of the white
tape. bgit xemsa mxtru d-dofe

s-sfifa l-bida.

tape recorder - sezzala pi. -t.

tapeworm - sinta pi. — t.

tar — zeft, qetran.

target - Sara pi. -t.

tart — homed . The apples have a tart
taste. had t-teffah homed.

taste - 1. madaq pi. -at. This meat
has a peculiar taste. had l-lhem
Sendu madaq f-Si-Skel. 2. duq.

She has good taste. Sendha duq
mezyan. —Suit your own taste.

tebbeS duqek. —She is always
dressed in good taste. hiya dima
labsa hwayeS fihom d-duq.

**I just want a taste of it.

bgit nduqha u-kan. —That remark
was really in bad taste. dak
l-mulahada kanet basla.

to taste - daq iduq. Taste this

coffee. duq had l-qekwa.

**The soup tastes good. s-subba
Idida.

to taste of - fih d-duq d-. It

tastes of vinegar, fih d-duq
de-l-xel l.

tasteless - (Hi) ma-Sendu duq. The

food is tasteless. l-makla

ma-Sendha duq.

tax - dariba pi. -t. Have you paid
your taxes yet? waS xellesti
d—fUiriba wella ma-zal?

to tax - Smel dariba Sla.

Everybody was taxed two dollars.
Semlu Sla koll waked dariba d-SuS
iular.

tax collector - mul d—dariba pi.

mwalin, d—dariba.

taxi - taksi pi. -yat. I took a taxi

from the station. xdit taksi men
l-lagar.

tea - atay (not used with art),

to teach - 1. Sellem. Who taught you
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that? skun lli (ellmek had S-Si?

—I’ll teach him! data n{ellmu!
—I’ll teach him not to disturb me!

daba n{ellmu i{awed ibessel {liya!

2. qerra. He teaches in a boys’

school, ka-iqerri f-wahed
l-medrasa d-le-wlad.

teacher - fqi pi. feqya f. fqiha pi.

-t; mu{ellim. He always wanted to

be a teacher. dima kan ka-itmenna
ikun fqi.

teakettle - beqraz pi. bqarez.
team - ferqa pi . -t. Our team has
won every game this year. I—ferqa
dyalna rebhet l—le{bat kollhom had

l-{am.

teamwork - yedd z-zma{a, xedma
z-zma{a. Teamwork did it. yedd
£-Sma{a daretha.

teapot - berrad pi. brared.
tear — teSriga pi. -t, teqtifa pi. -t.
Can you mend tbis tear? waS
imken-lek treqqe{ had t- teSriga ">

to tear — 1. qellef. She tore the
letter out of his hand. qell{et
le-bra men yeddu. 2. tSerreg.
Careful, the rope is tearing!
be-swiya l-qennba kar- tSerreg!

3. qette{. You tore my coat with
that nail. qette{ti—li l—kebbut
dyali b-dak l-mesmar.

to tear down - hdem. The house
was torn down last year. hedrnu

(t-{lar l-{am lli fat.

to tear off - 1. qette{. Tear
me off a piece of paper. qette{-li
wriqa. 2. tah itih. One of my

buttons tore off. tah^li waked

s-sfiafa.

to tear up - Serreg. I hope you

tore that letter up. ka-ntmenna

bin Serregti le-bra.

tear - dem{a pi. dmu{. Tears won’t

help you. dr-dmuf ma-gadi i{awnuk
l-hetta hasa.

to tease - tmelle'g m{a, qelleq

b-le-mzah, qelleq b—le—mlajfa.

Everyone teases him. koll waked

ka-itmelleg m£ah.

telegran - tiligram, pi. -at.

telephone - tilifun pi. -at.

to telephone - dreb t— tilifun l—.

Telephone me tomorrow at six.

dreb-li t-tilifun gedda fe-s-setta.

telescope - tiliskup pi. -at; mrayet

l-hend.

to tell - 1. qal iqul. Tell him

your name. qul-lu smiytek. —He

told me to give you this letter.

qal—li ne{tik had le—bra.

2. {earned. I’ll tell you the

whole story, daba r {evwecHlek dak
s-st lli wqe{ kollu. 3. {ref.
I can’ t tell one from the other.

fco-nefre/ hada men hada. —You
can never tell what’s going to

happen, {emmrek ma^imken-lek
te{ref S-gad yuqe{. —You can tell
by his voice that he has a cold.

b—helqu imken—lek te{ref bin
mruwweh.

**Has your little boy learned
how to tell time yet? waS weldek

?"?£ir kda ye{ref iSuf s-sa{a?

temper — tbe{. He has an even temper,
feb{u mezyan.

to lose one’ s temper - tar
itir—lu. He loses his temper
easily. ka-itir-lu be-z-zerba.

temperature - sxana. Did you take
his temperature? waS {berti-lu
S'- sxana?

temple - 1. me{bed pi. m{abed. Is

this a temple or a church? waS
hada me{bed wella knisiya?
2. meddaga pi. mdade'g. He’s
getting gray at the temples already.
Sab fe-mdadgu be{da.

temporary - muweqqat. This is a

temporary solution. hada fsal
muweqqat..

to tempt - gwa igwi. That doesn’t
tempt me. had S-Si ma-kar-igwini-S.

•*I was tempted to tell him the
truth. kont tayeb baS nqul-lu
l-heqq.

ten - {eSra, {eSr.
to tend - 1. qabel, gabel. Who’s

going to tend to the furnace?

slun gad igabel l—borma? 2. kda

yehdi. Who’s going to tend the

children? Skun lli gad yehd-i

d-drart?
"‘Tend to your own business.

ddiha f-suq rasek. —He tends to

be partial, ka-ye{mel l-ferz.

tender - fti. The meat is so tender

you can cut it with a fork, men

kter l-lhem fti imken-lek tqet{u
be- 1-forSita.

tent - xima pi. xyem, xyam.

tenth - 1. (ordinal) {aSer.

2. (fraction) {uSur pi. -at.

term - 1. Serf pi. Surut, Srut,

Surutat. The terms are hard.

s-~Surut wa{rin. 2. modda pi. — t.

His term will end in October.

l-modda dyalu jfad ttsala fe—ktuber.

**We’re on bad terms. hna mxasmin.

—We’re on good terms. l—{alaqat

binatna mezyanin.



terrace - stah pi. -at, stuh, stuha,

ptihan.
to terrify - q tel be-l-xel£a. He

terrified me. qtelni be-l~xel£a.

terror - xel£a, We were speechless

with terror. ma-qderna-S
ntkellmu be-l-xel£a Hi weq£et-lna.

test - mtihan pi. - 1 , xtibaf pi. -at.

You have to take a test before they
give you a driver’s license. xessek
dduwwez mtihan qbel-ma ye£tiwek
tesrih de-s-sugan. —Did you take
all your tests? waS duwwezti
le-mtiftanat kollhon?

to test - 1. dummies Ixtibaic,

dummies mtihan. I was tested in

arithmetic today, duwwzu-li mtihan
d-le-hsab l-yum. 2. Serreb. You

better test the brakes. hsen-lek

dSerreb le-hsayer.

to testify - Sehhed. Have you
anything further to testify? waS
£endek si-ftaSa xra £laS tSehhed?

to testify to - Shed 1-. Can you

testify to that? waS imken-lek
teShed l-had S-Si?

Tetuan - tittawen, testawen, titwan.

native of Tetuan - titwani adj

.

pi. titwaniyen; tettawni adj. pi.

tettawniyen; n. pi. hel titwan.

text - ness pi. nsas, nsus, nusus.

than - men. He’s older than his
brother. huwa kber men xah.

to thank - Ske r- I can' t thank you

enough. ma-kfawni-S klami baS

nSekfek. —You have only yourself
to thank for this mess. Sker rasek
£la had l-xaluta.

* ‘Thank God!
,
Thank goodness!

,

Thank heaven(s)! l-hemdu l-llah!

—Thank you. baraka llahu fik.

thankful - (lli) £taref. We are very

thankful to you. hna ne£tarfu
be-l-xir dyalek.

thanks - Sfeif. I don't expect any

thanks from him. jna-ka-ntsenna-S
Skir mennu-
“Many thanks — fearafea llahu fik.

that - 1. dak S-Si. What does that

mean? Snu me£na dak S-Si?

2- (near) had; (far) hadak or dak,

f. hadik or dik, pi. haduk or duk.

Look at that magnificent view. Suf
had l-mender l-£aSib. —Would you
like that little one? waS tebgi

hadak q-qgix'? 3. lli. Who’s the
man that just came in? Skun x~Vazel
lli fad dxel? —Do you know the

story ^ that) he told us? waS
ka-te£^ef le-xrafa lli £ewwed- Ina.

4- aS. Where’s the ship that you

were riding in? fayn l-baxira f-aS
kontiw rakbin? 5. bin, billa.

They told him that his brother had
left, xebvuh bin xah mSa.

“It’s pretty good at that.

mo£tabar baraka.

—We’ll leave it at that, nfteqruha
hna. —I’m sorry that this
happened, ana met ?essef £la had
S-Si lli uiqe£. —I don’t want that
much milk. ma-bgit-S had le-ftlib

kollu. —He’s not that tall.

ma-£endu-S had f-fula. —What will
you get by that? aS gadi terbeli

f-had S-Si? —How about that? Su
ban-lek £la dak S-Si? —That’s
life! hadi hiya d-denya! —Well,

that’s that! salina daba.
that is - ye£ni. I’ll come

tomorrow, that is, if it doesn’t
rain, gadi nzi gedda, ye£ni ila
ma^tahet S-Sta.

that (one) hadak f. hadik pi.

haduk. Take that one that’s on the
table, xud hadak lli fuq t-tabla.

that way - hakka, hakda. You
can’t do it that way. ma-imken-lek-s
te£melha hakka.

thaw - duban de-t-telS. This year the

thaw set in rather early. had l-£am

d-duban de-t-telS wqe£ bekri.
to thaw - dab idub. The ice is

thawing, ka-idub t-telS.
“He was very reserved at first,

but after a while he began to thaw.

fe-l-lumiel kan meqbuf u-men be£d
wafted S-Swiya bda nfleq.

the - l- (le- before consonant
clusters; assimilated before .d, i,

n, r, s, f, t, ft, s, z, S, l, and
usually S). Look at the bread.

Suf l-xobz. —Look at the donkey.

Suf le-ftma\ —The house is big,

and the car is small. d-4aV kbira
u-s-siyax'a fgix'a. —The guests
are all gone, d-fyaf xollhon mSaw.

the... the - ma-ftedd. . . it-. The
more she studies, the worse she
gets, ma-fteddha ka-teqra u-hiya
ttfelles.

theater - mesreh pi. msareh.
theft - sriqa pi. -t.

their - -hom, dyalhom. Do you know
their address? waS ka—te£ref
£onwanhom?

theirs - dyalhom. Our house isin’t
as big as theirs. darna ma-Si qedd
dyalhom.

them - 1. -hom. We haven’t seen them.

ma-Sefnahom-S

.

—Give them a car.

£(ihom fttmubtl. 2. -I hom. I
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brought them a book. Sebt-lhom
ktab

.

themselves - 1. fojfcom. They killed
themselves. qetlu ra?hom.

2. b-yeddihom, b~ra$hom. They did
it themselves. Zemluha b-yeddihom.
among themselves - binathom.

They discussed the matter among
themselves. ddakru l-qa<j.iya

binathom.
by themselves - b-wajiedhom. Did

they really do all that work by
themselves? wag be-f-fehh daru
l—xedma kollha h—wabedhoin?

then - 1. men beZd. What did he do
then? Snu f*el men beZd? —Then
what happened? Snu wqeZ men beZd?
2. iden. Then everything is settled.

iden koll-Si mressi.
then and there - f-dik s-saZa.

Why didn’t you take it then and
theTe? ZlaS ma-xditiha f-dik
s-saZa?

by then - f-had l-weqt, f-dak
l-weqt. Call Tuesday. We’ll know
by then. Zeyyet fe-nhar t-tlat,
daba nsufu f-had l-weqt.

(every) now and then - saZa saZa,

mezra merva - We g° to the movies
now and then. ka-nemSiw le-s-sinima
saZa saZa.

there - 1. temma, ternmak, hnak,

temmaya. My father is there now.

bfyah temma daba. 2. I- temma,

l-temmak, le-hnak, l-teimaya. She
went there yesterday. mSat l-temma

l-bareh-
’’There, that’s enough for me.

waxxa, had S-Si baraka Zliya.
—I’m afraid he’s not quite all

there. xeftu ikun frmeq gwiya.
—There you are! I was looking all

over for you. hca-nta/ kont
kar-nqelleb Zlik. —There you are!

It’s all done. safi. salit koll-Si.
—There you are! Now you’ re

sneezing! iwa Sefti! ha-nta
kar- teZtes!

here and there - hna u-hna,

f-Si-mahellat You can still find

a copy here and there. imken-lek
t$ib wahed n-nesxa hna u-hna.

there is, there are - kayen f.

kayna pi. kaynin. There are a few

good shops in town. kaynin swiya
d-le-}wanet mezyanin f-le-mdina.

therefore - iden. I therefore assume
it is so. iden gadi nefref, had
S-Si ikun.

these - see ‘this’,

they - huma. They're alive. huma
ZaySin.

thick - 1. qa?efr. The soup is too
thick. j-jubba qa?fia beszaf.
2. glif. pi. glaf. This board isn’t
very thick. had l-lutia ma-glifa-S
bezsaf.
”I’ll go through thick and thin

for him. gadi neZmel snu-ma kan
lilu. —He’s too thick to under-
stand that. huwa (tutor baS ifhem
had S-Si.

thief - xwrnan pi. -a, serraq pi. -a.
thigh - fxed. pi. fxaf.
thimble - jielqa pi. -t, frlaqi.
thin — 1. rhif pi rhaf . The paper is

too thin. l-kagit rhif bezzaf.

2. rqiq pi. rqaq. She got thin.

rezZet rqiqa. 3. dZif pi. dZaf.
Her face is very thin. wSehha dZif.

’’That’s a pretty thin excuse.

hada Zfer qbik-
to (get) thin - 1. rhaf. His hair

is thinning, rhaf-lu SeZru.
2. rqaq. She got thin, rqaqet.

to thin out - qlal. Let’s wait
until the crowd thins out. yalfah
ntsennaw fretto iqlal z-zkdm.

thing - 1. (toso pi. frwayeS. Have you
packed all your things yet? wag
SmeZti kwaygek kollhom fe-l-bakit
we l la ma—zal? — I don't know a

single thing about it. ma-ka-neZref
fretta haSa mennu. —We’ve heard a

lot of nice things about you.

smeZna bezzaf d-le-frxiayeS mezyanin
Zlik. 2- Si. There is no such
thing. had S-Si ma-kayen-S.
”lt all adds up to the same

thing. kif kif or bfral bhal.
—How are things? Se-xbar koll-Si?
—You poor little thing! meskin!
—Well, of all things, what are you
doing here? u-nta beZda qul-li
aS ka-teZmel hna?

not a thing - (let to fraga. We

haven’t done a thing all week.

ma-Zmelna (ietta haSa S-SemZa kollha.

to think - 1. xemmem. He’s never
really learned how to think. Zemmru

ma-tZellem ixemmem. —Now he thinks
differently, daba ka-ixemmem

fe-skel axor

.

—What are you
thinking about? f-aS ka-txemnem?
—Think twice before you do it.

xemmem bezzaf qbel ma-ddirha.
2. ban-lu. Don’t you think it’s
too warm? ma-ban-lek-S bin kayen
s-$eh4 bezzaf? 3. nwa inwi ra$u.

She thinks she knows everything.
nawya ra$ha ka-teZref koll-Si.

4. ifenn. We thought he was gone.

dennina bin mSa. 5. Zqel. I can’t

think of his address right now.
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f-had s-sa^a ma-cqelt-S £el
l-Sonwan dyalu.
“That’s what you think! hada

klamek! —I’ll think about it.

gadi nguf

.

—Think nothing of it

(no harm done)! ma-fika bas!

—You’re welcome, think nothing of

it ! b la Smil!
to think up - xta^ef;. Who thought

that up? Skun lli xtageS had g-gi?
third - 1. tulut pi. -at. A third of

that will be enough. iqeddni tulut

men had s-gi. 2. talet. We

couldn’t stay for the third game.

ma-mken-lna-g nfieijlfu fe-l-le^ba
t-talta. —Give me one third-class
ticket to Casablanca. <f(ini werqa
de-p-pabaqa t-talta le-d~daT l-bitja.

thirst — £peg. I can’ t quench my
thirst, ma-imken-li-g nberred
le-Speg dyali.

thirsty - 6epsan. I'm very thirsty.
ana Sepgan bezzaf.

thirteen - telpag.

thirty - tlatin-

this - 1. had. Do you know this man?

wag ka-te£ref had r-raSel? —Why
did you buy this house? Slag Sriti

had d~dar? 2- hada f. hadi pi.

hadu. This is my house. hadi <j,ari.

3. had g-gi. What’s this? gnu had

g-gi?
this far - 1. had p-pgiq kollha.

Do you always have to walk this far?
waS dima lazem £lik ttmegga had

p-priq kollha? 2. lietta le-hna.

Did he come this far? aaS Sa hetta
le-hna

?

this minute - daba daba. Come
here this minute! 9aSi daba daba!

this morning - l-yum fe-p-sbah-
I met her on the street this morning.

tlaqitha fe-z-zenqa l-yum fe-p-pbah-
thorn - guka pi. -t coll. guk. The

tree is full of thorns. g-ge3fa
Santa be-S-Suk.

thorough - }iadeq. He’s very thorough
in everything he does. huiva hadeq
bezzaf fe-gnu ka-yeSmel.

thoroughly - men r~ra5 hetta
le-r-reSlin. It’s been thoroughly
tested, biyynuha-lhom men r-rap
hetta le-r-reglin.

those - see ‘that’.

though - 1. waxxa. Though he knew it

he didn’t tell me anything about it.

waxxa kan Satefha ma-bga-g iqulha-li.
2. walayenni. I’ll do it! Not now,

though, gad neSmelha, walayenni
ma-gi daba.

as though - bpial ila. He acted as

though he were sick. Smel bfral ila

kan mritf..

“It looks as though it may rain.
tqul Sliha gad ppih S-Sta.

even though - nxxa. He went
there even though I warned him
against it. mga l-temva waxxa
aeppitu ma-imSi.

thought - texmima pi. -t coll, texmim,
texmam; tefkita pi. -t. The very
thought of it makes me sick.
t-texmima fiha ka-tmettedni

.

**I*11 have to give this matter
some thought. xeppni mxemmem Swiya
f-had l-qadiya.

thousand - ?alef pi. 9alaf, 9uluf.
thread - 1. xip, xeyp pi. xyup. Do

you have a needle and thread? wag
Sendek l-ibta u- l-xip? 2. hruf
(pi.). The thread on this screw is
worn out. le-hruf d-had-l-luleb sxaw.

“His life hung by a thread.

hayatu kanet qabpa be-xwiyyep.
to thread - zelleg. I’ll thread

the needle for you. daba nzelleg
l-xip lilek.

to threaten - hedded. He threatned
to leave if he didn’t get a raise.

hedded b-le-mgi ila ma-Spaw-g
z-zyada. —The entire city is

threatened by the disease. le-mdina
kollha mehduda be-l-megd-
“It’s threatening to rain. tqul

Sliha gadi ppih S-Sta.
three - tlata, telt- I have three

books. Sendi tlata d-le-ktub or
Sendi telt ktub.

to thresh - dres. They’re threshing
the wheat now. ka-idersu z-pfeS
daba.

thrifty - mfuiwel. She’s a thrifty
woman. hiya mpa mpiawla.

throat - 1. pielq pi. hluq, hluqa.
The doctor painted my throat.
p-pbib dhen-li helqi

•

—I have a

sore throat. ka-idettni helqi

.

—He cleared his throat and con-
tinued. serreh helqu u-zad.
2. gefSupa pi. graSet, gefSuma pi.

gfagem. They cut his throat.

qep£u-lu 1-getSupa.
“She wanted to say something,

but the words stuck in her throat.
bgat tqul gi-haSa walayenni
mehtlu-lha le-klam.

throne - Serg pi. Srug, Stag.
through - 1. SIa sabab. The work was

held up two weeks through his
negligence, weqfet l-xedma gmeStayn
Sla sabab t-taraxi dyalu. 2. bin.
The bullet passed through the wall.

l-qertasa dazet bin l-hit. —That
man can see through walls, dak
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f-raSel imken-lu iguf bin le-jiyuf.
3. men. The ball came through the
window. dexlet l-kura men g-ger£em.
“He fell through the floor.

l-erd xwat bih. —The deal fell
through. ma-xedmet-g l-qadiya.
—We went through the woods. qtegna
l-gaba.

through and through - men r-ras
hetta le-r-reSlin. 'fie were soaked
through and through. konna fazgin
men r-ras hetta le-r-re5lin.

to be through - 1 . sala isali,

feflfla ifedfli. I’ll be through work

at five o’clock, gadi nsali xdemti
fe-l-xemsa. 2. fedda ifeddi. I am
through with him. feddit mgah.
“If you ever do that again,

we’re through. ila gawtani derti
had g-gi nfeddi mgak. —He’s been
through a lot. dazu glih le-mhayen
bezzaf.

throughout - f-...kollu. You can get

these vegetables throughout the
whole year. imken-lek tsib had
l-xedra fe-l-gam kollu. —This
hotel is famous throughout the

world, had l-util meShur
fe-d-denya kollha.

throw - remya pi. -t. That was some

throw. hadi remya mezyana.

**His house is only a stone’

s

throw from the station, daru
qriba (bezzaf) men lagar.

to throw - 1. I ah i luh, siyyeb.

Let’s see how far you can throw
the ball, yaflah ngufu hetta
l-ayn gad tluh l-kura. 2. tiyyeh.

The horse threw him. tiyyhu
l-gemd. * '

“Throw that light this way,

please, dunrwi had l-mudeg gafak.

to throw away - lah iluh, siyyeb.

Throw the papers away. luh

le-kwaget.

to throw in - zad izid. The baker
threw in a few extra rolls for us.

zadna l-xebbaz Si-xbizat.
to throw on - Ibes (degya). I’ll

just throw a coat on an we’ll go.

gadi nelbes (degya) l-kebbuf
u-nemSiw.

to throw out - 1. lah. iluh, rma

irmi. I threw the old shoes out.

leht s-sebbat le-qdim. 2. dha idhi.

She almost threw me out. glayen
dJyatni

.

“The case was thrown out of court
for lack of evidence. l-mehkama
fefdet l-qadiya gla wedd ma-kanet
ho££a kafya. . -

.
-r

_

to throw over - I. lah Huh. Can
you throw it over to me? wag
imken-lek tluhha^li? 2. fedda
ifeddi mga. She threw him over for

a sailor, feddat mgah gla wedd
wahed l-behri.

to throw up - gel l, tqiyya. I

throw up every time I ride on the
train. fuq-emma ka-nerkeb
feg-mandifir ka-ngell.

thumb - sbeg kbir pi. sebgan kbar.
“I’m all thumbs today, ma-qdert

negmel b-yeddi walu l-yum. —He’s
too much under his wife’s thumb.
Sarrah mratu men menxaru.

thunder - rgad. Did you hear the

thunder last night? wag smegti

r-rgad l-bareh fe-l-lil?
**A thunder of applause greeted

the speaker. rehbu l-muhadir

b-musa de-l-keffan.
to thunder - r£ed, tkellem

I* ts beginning to thunder.

bda ir£ed.
Thursday - le-xmis.

thyme - ze£ter,
tick - grada pi. -t coll. grad. The

Vioods are full of ticks and

mosquitoes. X—gaba. £arnra

b-le-grad u-iv~namus.

ticket - werqa pi. wraq; btaqa pi.

-t, btayeq. Can you get us three

tickets for the play? wag

imkenr-lek ts ib-lna tlata d-le-wraq

le-r-riwaya? I want a round-trip

ticket to Paris, bgit werqa

dr- 1 e-mg i u-d-le-m£i l-bariz.

to tickle - herr. He won’t laugh

even if you tickle him. ma—

idjiek-lek-g waxxa therm.
ticklish - 1. (lli) Sah i£ih l-kerr.

Are you ticklish? was ka-i£ik
l-herr? 2. wager, sgib pi. sgab.

That’s a ticklish question. mes?ala
wagra hadi

.

tide - mariy

a

or mariya. The tide is

coming in. magya l-mariya.
high tide - mlu.

low tide - hsir.

•’Twenty dollars will tide me over

until Monday, gegrin dular ifekkuni
hetta l-le-tnin.

tie - kravata, krabata pi. -t; Siyyafa
pi. -t. He wears loud ties. ka-

ilbes kravatat lunhom ka^ixtef.

to tie - gqed. I have to tie my '

shoes. xessni negqed sebbati.

“My hands are tied, ana yeddiya

mteqqfin.
to tie up - 1. gqed. Please tie

this package up for me. gqed-li
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had l-bakit dafak. 2. rbet. Did
you tie up the boat? waS rbetti
l-qennba d-l e-fluka.
**I’m terribly tied down all day

long. ana meSgul n-nhar kollu.

—Are you tied up this evening?

was dendek Si-haSa na tedmel had
l-li la?

tiger - nmer pi. nmura.

tight - 1. mdezzi. This coat is too

tight for me. had l-kebbut mdezzi

dliya bezzaf. 2. sekran. Boy, was

I tight last night! iyyeh, kont
sekran l-bareh fe-l-HU.
3. mseqrem. He’s very tight with
his money. huwa mseqrem bezzaf dla

flusu. 4. mziyyer. I was in a

tight spot. dai kont f-wahed
l-hala mziyyra.

**Is the jar sealed tight? waS

l-gella mdezzya mezyan? —Shut your
eyes tight, gemmed deynik. —Hold

me tight! dezzini <dlik!

to tighten - dezza. Tighten the

rope. dezzi l-qennba.

tile - 1. zelliSa pi. -t coll.

zelliS. We don’ t have enough blue

tiles to finish this pillar.

ma—bqam-lnas-S z-selliSat z—zureq

l-kafyen baS nkemmlu had s-sarya.

2. qermuda pi. -t, qramed coll.

qermud. Many of the tiles on this

roof are broken, bezzaf d-le-qramed
mherrsin f-had s-$tefr.

tiler, tile worker - zellaySi pi. -ya.

tile work — tazellayzit. Tile work

used to be a very popular craft.

tazellaySit kanet herfa me Shura

bezsaf

.

till - hetta. Wait till I come back.

tsennani hetta nerSed. — I won’

t

be able to see you till next week.

ma^imken-li-S nSufek hetta S-Semda
z-Sayya.

to tilt - 1. miyyel. If you tilt the

bottle, you can get it out. ila

miyyelti l-qefda imken-lek
txerreSha. I can't tilt my head.

ma^qclert-s nmiyyel rasi. —Don’

t

tilt your chair so far back.

mor-tmiyyel-S $-$i lya dyalek bezzaf

i-hr-
timber - xSeb.

time - 1. weqt pi. wqat. I don’t
have the time to go with you.

ma-dendi-s' l-weqt bas nemSi mdak.

—Time will tell. had S-Si iban

m£a l-weqt. —At the time I

thought differently about it.

f-dak-l-weqt kont xemmemtha

f-kifiya xra. —We got there at

the same time, mselna l-temma
f-weqt wahed. 2. merra pi. -t,
nuba pi. -t. This is my first time
here, hadi l-merra l-luwla baS Sit
le-hna. —How many times have you
visited Morocco? Slyal men merra
zerti l-megrib? —I’ve asked him
time after time not to do it.

qolt-lu nuba mur nuba ina-yedmel-ha^S.
—At times I work fourteen hours at
a stretch. si-nubat ka-nexdem
rbedtaser sa£a bla hsir.

* ’These are hard times. hadi
iyam s£iba. —What time is it?
Shal hadi fe-s~sa£a? —The time is
up tomorrow. gedda huwa l-?aSal.

—I see him at times. ka-nSufu
sa£a sa£a. —Does your watch keep
good time? waS l-magana dyalek
dima mheqqqa? —Can your little
boy tell time yet? was weldek

bda yeSref iSuf s-sa£a?
—What time do we eat? fuq-aS gad
naklu?

in no time - degya degya. He
finished in no time, sala had S-Si

degya degya.

times - /-. Two times two equals
four, zuz f—SuS hiya rebda.

all the time - dima.

for a long time - Shal hadi. I

haven’ t seen him for a long time.

s}ial hadi na-Seftu.
from tine to time - soda soda.

He comes to see us from time to
time. kar-iSi soda soda iSufna.
on time - 1. fe-l-weqt. Please

be on time. aSi fe-l-weqt dafak.
2. be-t-telq

.

He bought the car
on time. Sra t-tumubil be-t~te{.q.

to have a good time — nSet. Did
you have a good time? was nSefti?
—Have a good time! nSet mda
rasek!

timely - fe-l-weSba, f-weqtu. That’s
a timely topic, had l-mudud

fe-l-weSba.
timetable - bernameS pi. baramiS.

’According to the timetable we should
be in Ouj da at five o’clock. dla

fuisab 1-bernameS gadi nkunu f-woSda
fe-l-xemsa.

timid - heSman.
tin - qezdir. The price of tin went

up last week. t-taman de-l-qezdir
t],ed S-zemda Hi fatet.

tinsmith - qzadri pi. -ya.

tiny - sgiwer.
tip - 1. terf pi. fro/. They landed

on the northern tip of the island.

weslu f-t-terf S-Samali de-l-Sazira.
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2. ras pi. ryus. My shoes are worn
at the tips. sebbati melhus f-raqu.
3. *bar. Let roe give you a tip.

xellini neStik Si-xbar. 4. fabur
pi. —at. How much of a tip shall I

give the waiter? sfial de-l-fabuj-
xessni neSti L- 1-garsun?

to tip - ifia y eSti l-fabur 1-.

Did you tip the waiter? wag Stiti
l-fabur l-l-garsun?

to tip off - Spa yeSti le-xbar.
Who tipped you off? g'kun Hi (tak
le-xbar

?

to tip over - 1. tteqleb. The
boat tipped over. le-fluka
ttqelbet. 2. qleb. A wave tipped
the boat over, walked 1-muSa
qelbet le-fluka.

tiptoe - ras le-bnan. The children
came in on tiptoe. cHdrari dexlu
Sla ras bnanhom.

to tiptoe - tmesSa £la raj

le-bnan. You don’.t need to tiptoe.

ma-Sendek-g Slag ttmeSSa Sla ras

bnanek.
tire - bnu pi. -wat. Did you put

air in the tires? waS neffexti
le-bnwvnt?

to tire - Sya yeSya. I tire

very easily in this heat. ka-neSya
b-suhula f-had s-sehd.

tired - Seyyan. He looks tired.

daher Slih Seyyan.
tired out — mehluk. I’m tired

out from the trip. ana mehluk
bezzaf men beSd had j-ja/ar.

to be tired of - Sya yeSya ma.
I’m tired of doing this over and
over again. Sy it ma nSaaied ndir had

1-haSa.

title - Sonwan pi . Snawen. Do you

know the title of the book? wag
ka^teSref l-Sonwan dr-le-ktab?

to - 1. 1-. ( li- or lil- when used in-

dependently before pronoun endings.)

Let’s go to the movies, yallah
nemsiw le-s-sinima. —Explain that

to me! fesser-li dak g-Sif —What
did he do to you? gnu Smel-lek?
—Send it to me. sifetha^li. —He
sent me to you. sifetni lilkon.

2 . /-. Apply this ointment to your
feet. dhen had 1-bumad.a f-re2lik.
3. hetta 1-. They killed them to

the last man. qetluhom hetta
le-r-raSel t-tali. —I’m in my
office from nine to twelve. ana
ka-nkun fe-l-mekteb dyali men

t-tesSud hetta le-t-tnag.

4. l-Send. Why do you come to me?

Go to him! Slag ziti l-Sendi?

sir l-Sendu! 5. mSa. Did you talk
to him? was tkellemti mSah? —To
me he’s always polite. huwa dima
m^eddeb mSaya. h. gir. It’s
three minutes to four. hadi
r-rebSa gir tlata de-d-dqayeq.
7. bag. I’m doing my best to help
you. ka^neSmel Sehdi bag nSawnek.
8. Sla. Take the first turn to

your left, dur fe-z-zenqa l-luwla
Sla yeddek l-iser.

“The dog tore the rug to pieces.
l-kelb

<J
<*tte£ f-^mrbiya

--I must go to bed. xessni nemgi

nnSes. —To our surprise he

passed the exam. tSezSebna melli

nSeh f-le-mtihan. —To date I

haven’ t heard a thing. baqi

ma^smeSt hetta haSa men dak §-§i.

—What do you say to this? snu
Cun lek f-had S-Si

?

toad - Srana pi. -t coll. Sran, gram
pl. -t coll. gran.

toast - xobs mgermel. Who ate my
toast? Shun lli kla l-xobs

le-mgermel dyali?

**Let’ s drink a toast to the man

of the house. yallah nserbu £la
mul cHdar.

to toast - 1. germel. Do you want
me to toast the bread for you** was
bgitini ngermel-lek l-xobs?
2. sreb £la. Let’s toast the boss!
yallah nSerbu £el le-m£ellem!

tobacco - doxxan.
today - l-yum .

today’ s - de- l-yum. I haven’

t

read today’ s paper yet. ma-sal
ma-qrit l-Sarida de-l-yum.

toe - henna pl. bnan.

on one’ s toes - <fla balu, I have
to be on my toes all the time.

xessni nkun dima £la bali.

together - (pronoun plus wiya plus
pronoun ending). We work very well

together. ana wiyahom kar-nxedmu

mesyan.

to get together - d&evmet:. Can
we get together some evening? ms
irnken-lna nd£emm£u si-lila?

toilet — mi da pl. -t, myadi; bit l-ma

pl . byut l-ma.

toilet paper - kagip de-l-mida.
token - falama pl. -t. He gave it to

me as a token of his friendship.

£tah-li b-galamt s-sehba dyalna.

toll - keqq d-dwa2 pl. hquq dr-dwas.

You have to pay a toll on this

bridge, xessek txelles heqq (Hdwa2

f-~had l-qentra.

**The crash took a heavy toll of
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life, matu fe-l-musiba £adad kbir
de-n-nas.

to toll - tenten. Church bells
tolled, n-nwaqes d-le-knisiya
tentnu.

tomato - sg. and coll. matiSa pi. -t.

tomb - qber pi. qbura, qbur. ,

tomcat - qett pi. q tut.

tomorrow - gedda. I won’ t see him
till tomorrow morning, ma-gad
nSufu hetta l-gedda fe-s-sbah.

tomorrow’s - d-gedaa. It’ll be

in tomorrow’s paper, gadi tkun

fe-l-Sarida d-geada.

the day after tomorrow - be£d

gedda. It will be ready the day

after tomorrow. gad ikun waSed
beZd gedda.

tongue - Ison pi. -at, Isun.

**Hold your tongue! skot!

tonight - l-yum fe-l-lil. What shall

we do tonight!? aS gadi n£emlu
l-yum fe-l-li l?

too - 1. £etta. May I come too?
imken-li nSi hetta ?ana or hett-ana?
2. bezzaf. It’s too hot. l-hal

Sxun bezzaf.

too long - bezzaf. Don’ t stay
away too long! ma—tgiyyeb—s bezzaf!
**That play was none too good.

dak t-temtiliya ma^kanet-s mezyana
b ezzaf.

tool — 1. mwa£en (pi.; a single item
is generally referred to by its
name). 2. ?ala musxara pi. ?alat
musxara. The mayor is just a tool
of his party. l-gamil gir 9ala
musxaro de-l-hizeb dyalu.

tooth - senna pi. -t, snon (front six
upper and lower; also saw-tooth);
dersa pi. -t, drus (bicuspids and
molars)

.

**She has a sweeth tooth.
ka-thebb le-hlawa. —We fought

against it tooth and nail.

harebnah be-z-zmif: ma gendna men
qmsn»a.

toothache - hriq d-dersa, dersa
(literally just tooth),

toothbrush - Sita (pi. -t, Syet)
de-s-snan.

tooth paste - dwa de-s-snan.

top - 1. ras pi. ryus (of tree,

mountain, etc.) You’ll find it at
the top of page 32 . imken-lek
dzberha f-ras s-sefha tnayn u-tlatin.
2. trinbu pi. -yat (toy). 3. dher
pl- dhura (convertible car).

4. I exxrani pi. -yin, tali pi.

talyin. There’s still one room

vacant on the top floor, ma^zal

bit xawi fe-t-tebqa l-lexxraniya.

5. fuqani pi. -yin. It’s in the
top drawer. raha f-le—mzerr
l-fuqani

.

**I don’t know why he blew his
top. ma-Sreft-S filaS. z£el. —He
yelled at the top of his voice.

gurniet Zla ma fih men Sehd. —That
story tops everything! hadi hiya
hkaya wella balak!

from top to bottom - men r-ra$

hetta le-r-rezlin.

on top - l-fuq. It’s on top.

rah l-fuq.

on top of - fuq, fuq men. It'

s

on top of the refrigerator, rah

fuq t-tellaza.

**He’ s sitting on top of the

world. le-mmara gendu fe-t-fnas.
to top it off - zad kemmel. To

top if off he stole my wallet.
u-b-aS zad kemmelha sreq-li beztami.

to top off - kemmel. Let’s top
off the evening with a game of
cards, azi nkemmlu_ l-lila b-wahed
t-terh de-l-harta.

topic - mudug pi. mawadi£.
topsy-turvy - mSeqleb, or meqlub ras
£la reSlin.

torch - meS^el pi. m$a£el (fire),

fnar pi. -t (electric),
torture - £adab (mental, physical).

to torture - deddeb.
total - £ami£ (art. I— ), bin

l-Samif. My total earnings are
two thousand dollars. l-medxul

dyali bin l—Sarnia ?alfayn dular.

**The evening was a total loss.

l-lila kollha dafet.

to total up - zme£. Let’ s total
up our expenses for the month.
azi nSemgu l-masarif d-had S-Sher.

touch - 1. qisa pi. -t. She wakes up

at a single touch. b-qisa wehda
ka—tfiq men n-n£as. 2. ngiza (of
salt, spice, etc. ) .

to get in touch with — ttasel b-.

to touch - I. qas iqis /-.

(physically). 2. better f- (i.e.
,

move emotions).
**He’s a little touched, falta^lu

n-neqsa.

tough - 1 . m£ezzef (as meat).

2. i£ib pi. -in, sfob (difficult),

tough luck - hedd qbih.

tour - zila pi. -t, msarya pi. -t.

tourist - sa?ih pi. suvmaah.

tourist guide (person) - gid pi. gyad.

toward(s) - 1. m£a. I’ll be there

towards evening. nkun ternma m£a

le-£Siya. —He was nice towards
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us. kan driyyef mdana. 2. l-ziha.
The bull came running toward me.
t-tur Sa ka-isbeg l-Sihti.

towel - 1. futa pi. -t, fwet (hand,
bath). 2. mendil pi. mnadel (dish),

tower - borS pi. bruSa.
town - mdina pi. -t, mdun, mu.dun;
blad pi. -at.

town-crier - berrah, pi. -a.

toy - qesmasa pi. qSaweS.

trace - ?atar pi. -at (clue, indi-
cation) .

track - 1. ?atar pi. -t, imara pi.
-t, imayer (animal, truck, etc.).

2. sekka pi. skek (train).

“Now you’ re on the right track.
rak fe-t-triq daba. — I’ ve lost
track of him. mtL-bqa yewselni hetta
xbar dlih.

tractor - traktur pi. -at.
trade - 1. tabadul tizari (as between

countries). 2. xedma pi. -t, xdami;

herfa pi. -t, hrafi; senda pi. -t,

snadi (job, profession). 3. mbadla
pi. -t (exchange).

to trade - beddel. I traded my
typewriter for a bicycle. beddelt
l-reaftina cd-le-k taba dyali b-beSklit.

tragedy - musiba pi. msayeb (unfor-
tunate occurrence),

trail - triq pi. torqan.

to trail - tbed (s.o.).
train - maSina pi. -t, qitar pi. -at.

He went by train. safer fe-l-masina.
to train - 1. derreb, del lem. He’s

trained his dogs well. derreb
le-klab dyalu mezyan. 2. dderreb.
We trained a lot before the race.

dderrebna bezzaf qbel le-msabqa.

training - tedrib.

traitor - xa? in pi. xawana.

tramp - msiyyeh pi. msiyyhin.
to trample - zdem dla, Stef dla.

to translate - terSem.

transparent - (Hi) ka-ibiyyen.

transport - neql (of troops, goods,

etc. ) .
-

to transport - neqqel.

trap - msida pi. msayed,

fexx pi. fxax.

trash - zbel (includes garbage),

to travel - safer, zal iSul.

tray - siniya pi. -t, swani.

treason - xiyana.

treasure - kenz pi. knuza.

treat - sehwa fe-d-denya (pleasure),

to treat — 1. darnel. He treats

me like a child. ka-idamelni bhal

Si-derri. 3. xelles (la. He’s

treating us to a movie, gad
ixelles (lina dexla le-s-sinima.

2. gabel (a patient).
to treat lightly - traxa /-. You

shouldn’t treat this matter lightly.
ma—xessek-S ttraxa f—had l-qadiya.

treatment - 1. mudamala (manner with
s.o.). 2. mgabla (of a patient),

treaty - (eqd pi . (uqud, mudahada
pi. -t.

tree — Seira pi. —t coll. szer.

to tremble - gzel.

trial - muhakama pi. -t, dedwa pi.

-t, ddawi (court).

on Coxal — he—X— %

.

( 1 1 (juying

s. th. )

.

to give a trial - Serreb (i.e.
,

try out)

.

triangle - mutellat pi. -at.
tribe - qbila pi. -t, qbayel (Indian,
Arab, of Israel, etc.),

trick - 1 . hila pi. -t (ruse, decep-
tion). 2. bentaxa pi. -t (cards,
magic. )

.

mean, dirty trick - xesla pi. -t,

xsayel. He played a dirty trick on
me. dmel-li waked l-xesla.

to trick - dmelha b-. She tricked
me into marrying her. demletha biya
u-dzwmezt biha.

to trim - heddeq (hair, mustache),
trip - sefra pi. -t, safar pi. fesfar.

“Have a nice trip! triq s-slama!
to trip - 1 . dekkel 1-. I tripped

him and he fell. dekkelt-lu u-tah.

2. dter. He tripped on the stairs
and fell, dter fe-d-druz u-tah.

to trip up - glet (to err),

triumph - nesr.

troops - desker.

trouble - muSkila pi. maSakil. We’ve
had some trouble in the office.

kanet dendna si-muskila (or maSakil)

fe- l-mek teb.

“What’ s the trouble? as-kayen?

to be in trouble — dendu muskila.

to give trouble to - deddeb.

to trouble - deddeb (e.g.
,

a sore

leg).
**What’ s troubling you? iruv-lek?

troubled - 1. qbih pi. qbah. We live

in troubled times. ka-n^ihi f-wahed
l-weqt qbih. 2. mSuwweS. Her

mother is very troubled now. mmha

msuivwSa bezzaf daba.

trousers — semval pi. srawel.

trout - bu-ders.

truck - kamiyu pi. -yat, kamyun pi.

-at.

true - haqiqi pi. -yin (factual,

genuine)

.

**He’ s always true to his prin-

ciples. dima qabet fe-l-mabadi?
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dyalu.

truly — fe-l-haqiqa

.

trumpet - 1. nfir pi. nfayer (for

Ramadan). 2. kornita pi. -t

( bugle)

.

trunk - 1. sag pi. sigan (of tree).

2. senduq pi. snadeq (for clothes).

3. kesda pi. -t, ksadi (body).

4. xertum pi. xratem (elephant),

trunks - serwal (pi. srawel)
de-l-dewm.

trust - tiqa. I’m putting my trust

in you. ka-nedmel fik t-tiqa.

to trust - taq itiq b-.

truth - heqq, sehh.

to try - 1. hawel. They tried to kill

us. hawlu iqetluna. 2. zerreb.

Try them before you buy them.

zerrebhom qbel-ma teSrikom.

to try on - qeyyes (a suit),

tub - Sefna pi. -t, zfcmi (primarily

for washing).

tube - Saga pi. -t (radio, etc.),

tuck - tenya pi. -t (as in a dress),

to tuck in - hsa yefrSi (as a

shirt).

Tuesday - nhar t-tlata, t-tlata.

tug - rm.uk pi. -at (boat),

to tug — nter.

to tumble — tseqleb. He tumbled down
the stairs. tseqleb fe-cL-druz.

tumor — melsis pi. aliases.

Tunis — tunes.
Tunisia — tunes.

Tunisian - tunsi adj
.

pi. -yen, n. pi.

twansa, hel tunes.
tunnel — gar pi. giran.

turban - resea pi. -t, rsez.

Turk - torki pi. -yin, ?atrak

.

Turkey - torkya.

turkey - bibi (no art.) pi. -y at.

Turkish - 1. torki pi. -yin.

2. torkiya (language),

turn - 1. dura pi. -t (around a cor-

ner, a pivot). 2. nuba pi. -t.

It’s my turn. kadi nubti.
“One good turn deserves another.

Hi dmel Si-xir ka-ilqah. —You’re
talking out of turn, ma-dendek
keqq bas ttkellem.

at every turn - f-koll raided,

f-koll qent, fayn-emma msa.

in turn - b-nuba (i.e., when your
turn comes, etc.).

to take turns - tnawb

u

(pi.),

to turn - duwwer (make go round).

“She turned her back on me.

dtatni be-dherha. —He turned his

ankle. tfekket-lu reSlu. —Now
the tables are turned! mo-si bnita,

had l-merra wliyyed! — I don’t know

who to turn to. ma-dreft le-mmen
nemsi. —My stomach turns when I

think of that scene. ka-iqum qelbi

mnin ka-nfekker f-dak l-mender.

to turn around - 1. duwwer. Turn
the wheel around. duwwer r-rvoida.

2. dar idur. The propeller is turn-
ing around very slowly. l-ferfar
ka^idur jsir b e-s-swiya.

to turn back - rzed.

to turn down - 1. ma^qbel—s, rfed.

(reject). 2. xda yaxod (a road).
3. nqes men (radio, light). Turn
the radio down. nqes men r-radyu.

to turn in - 1. teSSed (as s. th.

lost). 2. qeddem (application,
resignation). 3. ndes (go to bed).

to turn into - inella, rsed (to
become)

.

to turn off - 1. dfa idfi (radio,
light). 2. sedd (water, gas).

to turn on - 1. sdel (light,
radio). 2. xeddem (machine).
3. tleq, hell (water, gas).

to turn out - 1. dfa idfi (light).
2. tied, sdeq. The work turned out
bad. l-xedma teldet qbiha.
3. hder. A lot of people turned
out for the president’s speech.
beszaf de-n-nas hedru del l-xotba
de-r-ra?is. 4. xerrez (i.e.,
evict). 5. sned, weSzed (manu-
facture) .

to turn over — 1. dfed (to hand
over). 2. qleb. I turned the

table over so I could fix the legs.
qlebt t—tabla bas nsuwweb—lha
l-kerdan dyalha. 3. tteqleb. The
chair turned over when I sat down
on it. s-selya ttqelbet mnin glest
dliha.

“Turn it over in your mind be-

fore you give him an answer.

duwwer Isanek f-fommek sebda
de-l-merrat, dad wazbu.

to turn up - dher (appear),
to turn upside down - qleb.

turnip - lefta pi. -t coll. left.

turtle - fekrun pi. fkaren.
twelfth - taneS pi. tans in.

twelve - tnaS.

twenty - desrin.

twice - Suz de-l-merrat, merrtayn.

“I paid twice as much as you.

xellestha metniya dlik.

twig - gsen pi. i'san.

twins - twam (no sg. )

.

twine - qennba pi. -t, qnaneb coll.

qenneb.

to twist - 1. dar idur (road).

2. luwwa iluwwi (s.o.’s arm, a
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rag, etc.). 3. fekk (ankle),
two - Sub, buS; tnin, tnayn (used in

combinations, e.g. 22, 32, 42, etc.)
“She actually didn’t tell me but

I can put two and two together.
fe-l~haqiqa na—qalet-li Say, gir ana
kemmelt men Zeqli.

in, by twos - suS b-suS.
to cut in two - freq or qsem Zla

SuS.

type - 1. nuZ pi. ? eniaaZ, Skel pi.

ugly - xayeb, qbih pi. qbah. That’s
an ugly picture. hadi teswira
xayba.

“They’re spreading ugly rumors
about him. ka-itkellmu mur dehru.

Ujda - weSda.

native of Ujda - wesdi pi. adj

.

weSdiyen, n. pi. wsada, hel wesda.
umbrella - mdell pi. mdula.
umpire - hakem pi. hokkam. The umpire

got hit by the ball. l-hakem
derbet tu l-kura.

to be unable - ma^qder-S, mar-mken-lu-s.
I’m sorry I’m unable to give you
that information. met^essef
ma-imken-li-S neZtik had le-xbar.

unbiased - (Hi) kar-yehkem mZewwet.
On this subject he’s quite unbiased.
ka-yehkem mZewwet f-had 1-muduZ-

uncertain - fih s-Sekk, ma-mheqqeq-s.
His trip is still uncertain.
ma-BCil s-safar dyalu fih S-sekk.
2. Zendu s-Sekk. I’m still uncer-
tain whether I’ 11 go. ma-zal Zendi
s-Sekk was nemSi wella la.

in no uncertain terms - b-saraha.

I told him in no uncertain terms
what I thought of him. qolt-lu
b-saraha as ka-iswa Zendi.

uncle - 1. (paternal) Zemm pi. Zmam.

2. (maternal) xal pi. xwal.

uncomfortable - qaseh. That's an un-

comfortable chair, had s-silya
qashq.

unconscious - 'gayeb. He’s still un-

conscious. huwa ma^sal gayeb.

“He was unconscious of the real

danger. m'a-kan-s saZer be-l-xatar
le-hqiqi.

unconsciously - bla-ma isZei,r. He did
it unconsciously. Zmelha bla
ma-iSZer.

undecided - mar-mheqqeq-S. I’m still

Skal, Zeyna pi. -t (kind, sort).

2. fruruf (letters).
to type - dreb Zel-l- 9 ala. Do you

know how to type? ka^teZref ddreb
Zel l-^ala?

typewriter - ? ala katiba pi. ?alat
katiba, makina d-le-ktaba pi.

makinat d-le-ktaba.
typhus - tifus.

tyranny - dolm, togyan.

tyrant - dalem pi. dollam.

u

undecided, ana mar-sal ma-mheqqeq-S.

under - 1. men teht. Slip the letter
under the door. duamuee J e- bra men
teht l-bab. 2. teht. The slippers

are under the bed. l-belga teht
n-namusiya. 3. Zla hsab. Under
the new law, taxes will be higher.

Zla hsab l-qanun S-Sdid, d-daribat

gad itelZu.

“Is everything under control?

waS koll haSa mraqba

?

—I was

under the impression that he wanted

to go. kan ka^yehsab-li bin bga

imSi.
underbrush - hiSer.

underneath - teht, teht men. I found
the ball underneath the bed. Sbert
l-kura teht men n-namusiya.

to understand — fhem. He doesn’

t

understand French, ma-ka^ifhem-S
le—fransawiya. —It’ s understood
that you will stay with us. mefhum
bin gad tebqa rnZana.

understanding — mfahma.
to undertake - Zmel. I hope you’re

not planning to undertake that trip

alone. ka—ntmenna bin ma^ka-tenwi—S
teZmel had s-safar b-wehdek.

underwear - hwayes tehtiyin (pi.),

to undo - 1. hell, fekk. Help me

undo this knot. Zawenni 6 as nhe l

l

had l-Zoqda. 2. sleh. I’ 11 need a

week to undo his work. xessni

semZa baS nesleh l-xedma dyalu.

undoubtedly —bla sekk.

to undress - suwrnel le-hway eS, heyyed

le-hway eS. I’ll undress the chil-

dren. ana gad nsuwwel le-hway ez

de-d-drari, — I want to undress

before I go to sleep. bgit nsuwwel

hwaySi qbel-ma nnZes.

Unemployed - bettal pi. —a.

unemployment — qellet l—xedma.
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ungrateful - nekkar l-xir pi. nekkarin
l-xir. He’ s an ungrateful person.
huwa nekkar l-xir.

unhappy - ma-Si ferhan.
unharmed - b la zerha. He escaped

unharmed. menneS bla zerha.

unimportant - ma-Si muhimm.

union - 1. ttihad pi. -at. Union
gives strength. le-ttihad ka—yeSti
l-quvma. 2. niqaba pi. -t. How
many workers are there in this

union? Shal de-l-xeddama kaynin

f-had n-niqaba.

unique - frid pi. /rad.

unit - 1. bab pi. bwab, fesl pi.

fusul. There are twenty units in

this book, had le-ktab fih SeSrin
bab. 2. ferqa pi. -t. They’ve
transferred him to another unit.

hewwluh l-ferqa x?a.

united — mettahed.

United Arab Republic - l-zemhuriya

l-Sarabiya l-muttahida.

The United States - l-wilayat

l-muttahida.

university - Samira pi. -t.

unjust - 1. mxalef l-heqq. This
stipulation is unjust. had S-Sert

mxalef l-heqq. 2. dalem. He is

an unjust man! raSel dalem hada!

unknown — mezhul, ma—Si meSruf.

unless - ila ma We’re coming unless
it rains. gadi nSiw ila ma-tahet
SS-Sta.

unlike - ma-Si bhal.

unlikely - muhal. That’ s very un-
likely. had S-Si muhal ikun.

to unload - xwa ixwi. They haven’t
unloaded the truck yet. baqi
ma-xwcw l-kamiyu.

to unlock - hell le-qfel d-. Unlock
the door 1 hell le-qfel dc - 1 bah!

unlucky - 1. qbih, pi. qbah. It was
an unlucky coincidence. kanet
wahed s-sedfa qbiha. 2. zogbi,
ma—Sendu zher. I don’ t know why

I’m always unlucky. ma-Sreft-S
gir las ana (tima ma—Sendi zher.

unnecessary - ma-Si daruri. That’s
entirely unnecessary. had S-Si
ma-Si daruri be-l-koll

.

to unpack - Sbed, xerrez. I am just
unpacking my things. ana gir
ka—neSbed hwaySi.

unpleasant - qbih pi. qbah. I have
some unpleasant news for you. ana
Sendi Si-xbar qbih lilek.

unreasonable - ma-Si meSqul.

to untie — hell. Can you untie this

knot for me? waS imken-lek thell-li

had l-doqda? —Wait till I untie

the package. tsenna hetta nhell
l-bakit. —My shoe is untied.
sebbati mehlul.

until - 1. hetta 1-. Wait until to-

morrow. tsenrva hetta l-gedda.

2. hetta. Wait until I come.

tsennani hetta nSi.

unusual - ma-Si men l-dada, grib pi.

-in.
t

unwise - qlil le-mbalya pi. qlal
le-mbalya.

up - 1. l-fuq. Hands up! hezz
yeddik l-fuq! 2. fe-l-fuq. I’m
up here, ana fe-l-fuq hna.

**Is he up already? voaS huvoa

nad bedda? —Your time is up.

l-9aSal dyalek tfedda. —Shut up!

Sedd fomrnek! —We all have our ups
and downs, nhar lilek u-nhar £lik.

—What’s up? aS kayen. —He’s up

and around again. huma bra u-bda
ka-ixroS. —He was walking up

and down the room. kan ka—imSi

m-izi fe-l-bit. —The decision is

up to you. le-fsal dyalek.

—What’ s he up to this time? aS
gad yedmel had n-nuba? —Because
of the windstorm trains were up to

two hours late. £la qibal r-rih
qwi 1-naSinat t£ett lu hetta
b-sadtayn. —She only comes up to

my shoulder, ma—ka—tewsel-li 'gir

l-ketfi. —Up to now he hasn’t
answered, hetta l-daba ma—zal
ma-Saweb-s.

uphill - tale£. This road goes up-

hill. had t-triq talSa.

upkeep - masarif. The upkeep on my
car is too expensive. l-masarif
dyal t-tumubil dyali galyin bezzaf.

upper - fuqani. The fire started on

one of the upper floors. l-Safya
bdat f-wehda men t-tabaqat
l—fuqaniyin.

**Write the page number in the

upper right-hand comer. kteb

f-reqm de-s—sefha l-fuq u fe l-q ent

l-limni.

upset - mqelleq. He was all upset.
kan mqelleq bezzaf.

**I have an upset stomach. Sendi
le-wSeS f-kerSi.

to upset - 1. qleb. Be careful
or you’ll upset the pitcher. redd
balek mella rak gadi teqleb
l-gerraf. —You’ re upsetting the

boat! rak gadi teqleb le-fluka.
—The rain upset our plans. S-Sta
qelbet- Ina 1-bernameS. 2. qelleq.
Nothing upsets him. hetta haSa
ma-ka-tqellqu.
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upside down - meqlub.

upstairs - 1. fuqani. —The upstairs
apartment is vacant. s-sokna
l-fuqaniya xawya. 2. fe-l-fuqi.
He’s upstairs. huwa fe-l-fuqi.

urge - regba pi. -t. I felt the urge
to tell him what I thought of him.

hessit b-wahed r-regba baS nqul-lu
aS ka—iswa gendi.

to urge - rgeb irgob. She urged
us to stay longer. regbetna baS
nqegdu kter.

urgent - mezrub. I have an urgent
request. ana gendi talab mezru b.

use - 1 . fayda pi. -t. What’s the

use of arguing? sni hiya l-fayda
dyal le-mSadla? 2. garad. I have
no use for two. ma-gendi-S l—garad
b-zuz.

**It’s no use hurrying, ma-kayen
glas z-zerba. —It’s no use, we’ve
got to do it. ma-kayen walu, xe??na
ngemlu had S-Si.

to be of use - qlafr. Will that be

of any use to you? waS had S-Si gad
iflafr-lek l-^etta fiaSa?

to use - 1. stegmel. I can’t use
these tickets. ma-imken-li-S
nestegmel had le-bfayeq. 2 xeddem.

Please show me how to use this
machine, gafak wernn i kif-as
nxeddem had l-^ala.

used to - I. kan (plus imperfect).

I used eat in a restaurant before

vacant - xawi. The house has been
vacant for a week. hadi Semga
u-d-dar xawya.

to vacate - xwa ixwi. When are you
going to vacate the house? fuq-aS
gadi texwi <f-(j,ar?

vacation - gwaser, Sofia pi. -t. The
children are looking forward to

their vacation, d-drari ka-itsennaw
le-gwaSer b-koll farafr.
on vacation - mguSer. Ahmed is

on vacation. hmed rah mguSer.
vain - menfux. That is a very vain
man 1 raSel menfux bezzaf hada!

in vain - bla fayda. The doctor
tried iri vain to save the boy’s life.
p-pbib hawel bla fayda imenneg
l-weld men l-mut.

valuable - (Hi) gendu qima. That’s
a valuable ring. had l-xatem
gendha qima.

I got married. kont ka-nakol

fe-l-mepgem qbel-ma ndzuwweS.
2. mwalef. She’s used to getting
up at seven o'clock. hiya mwalfa
tnud fe-s-sebga.

to get used to - 1. wellef. I’ve
got my children used to eating at

five o’clock, we l left d-drari dyali
yaklu fe-l-xemsa. 2. twellef. I

can’ t get used to getting up at

three in the morning. ma-imken-li-S
ntwellef nnuf. fe-t-t lata de-q-^bafi-
—He never got used to that custom.
gemmqu ma-twellef b - had l—gada.

useful - mufid. I’ve found this book
very useful. Iqit had le-ktab mufid
bezzaf.

useless - (lli) ma-ka-iflah

.

This map
is useless to me. had l-xaripa
ma-ka-teflak-li pietta )iaira.

ususal - gadi. The train arrived at

the usual time. l-maSina weflet

fe-l-weqt l-£adi.
**We’ll see each other at the

usual place. ntSawfu fe-l-mahell
l-meglum.

as usual - bfra l l-gada. Every-
thing went along as usual. koll-Si

bqa -mmeSSi bhal l-gada.

usually - men gadtu- I usually go to
see them twice a week, men gadti
ka-nemSi nSufhom SuS de-l-ineyrat

fe-S-Semga.

valuables - piwayeS lli gendhom
l-qima. You’d better lock your
valuables in the safe. frsen-lefc

tSedd gel le-frwayeS lli gendhom
l-qima fe-$-$en4uq

value - qima. This book has no value.

had le-ktab ma-gendu qima.

to value - 1 . gtaber I value
his friendship highly. ka-negtabe?

fhebtu bezzaf. 2. qedd^V- What do

you value your house at? be-Sftal

qedqLerti tj-afek?

to vanish - gber. My father vanished
during the war. fcba gber f-weqt
l-\ierb.

vapor - fwar

.

variety - Skel pi. skal, nug pi.

naiag. We have a wide variety of

shirts, gendna bezzaf de-S-Skal
de-l-qamizat —How many varieties
of apples do you have in your orch
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orchard? SJial men nug de-t-teffapi

gendek fe-l-ger$a?
various - mnvxmeg . I have various

reasons. gendi shah mnuwwgin.

**The table was decorated with

various kinds of flowers. p-pabla
kanet mziyyna b-be Iga de-l-^enwag

de-n-nuwwar
varnish - berniz. How long does it

take the varnish to dry? Shal

xe$$u l-berniz ibqa baS iybes?

to varnish - bernez We just
varnished the floor. gad bernezna

l-erd-

to vary - 1. tgeyyer. The size varies

in each case. le-qyas ka-itgeyyer-
f-koll merra. 2. beddel. You can

vary the colors if you wish.

imken-lek tbeddel l-lwan ila bgiti.

vase - gorraf pi. graref.
veal - them d-le-gSel.
veal cutlet - Sekla d-le-gzel pi.

Skali d-le-gzel.

vegetables - xodra (coll),

veil - Itam pi. -at-

vein - gerq pi. gruq.
velvet - mwobbef.
venereal disease - merd n-niauwar.

vengeance - tax'.

vent - tenfisa pi. tnafes.

venture - mgamra pi. -t- It was a

dangerous venture, kanet mgamra
xf ixa.

to venture — xapex- I wouldn't
venture to go out in this cold.

ma-nxaper-s nexroS f-had l-berd.

—Nothing ventured, nothing gained.
lli ma.— ka—ixaper walu, ma-irbeh
walu.

on the verge of - glayen. She’s on

the verge of a breakdown. hi ya

(:1ayen ttxelxel. — I was on the

verge of telling him. glayen kont

gadi nqulha-lu.
versus - de <W-
vertical - gamudi.
very - 1. bezzaf. The bank is not

very far from here l—benk
ma-bgida-S bezzaf men hna.

2. tamamen. He’s the very man you
want. hada huwa tamamen r-raSe

l

Hi ka-ixe?qek. —She left the very
next day. mSat tamamen n-nhar lli

men begd.
very much - bezzaf, bezzaf gad.

I liked it very much. gSebni bezzaf
gad.

vest - Sili pi. -yat, bedgiya pi. -t.

vicinity - nafriya pi. nawafii. There
are good restaurants in the vicinity

of the railroad station. kaynin
mapagim mezyanin f-nafri yet l-lagar

vicious - wehsi. The dog is vicious.
l-kelb wehSi.

victim - 1. dhiya pi. —t. He was the

third to fall victim to the killer.
kan huwa t-ta let lli m£a dpiiya

de—l-qettal. 2. frisa pi. frayes.
He was the victim of a swindle.
kan frisa f-wapied taSeffaret.

victor - rabefr pi. rabbin.
victory - n$er-

view - rnenfer pi. manadir- You have
a nice view from here, gendek
mender mezyan men hna.

vile - 1. qbifr pi. qbapi. Where’s
that vile smell coming from? mnayn
Sayya had r-riha le-qbifra? 2- xbit
pi. xbat. He’s a vile man. huwa
ra£el xbit.

village - qerya pi. -t, duwuoar pi.

fwawer-

vinegar - xell.
to violate - xalef. That’s not the

first time he’s violated the law.

hadi ma-Si hiya l-merra l-luwnsila. Hi
xalef l-qanun.

violation - mxalfa pi. -t.

violent - meShed.
violin - kamanSa pi. -t.

violinist - kamanSi pi. -ya.

virtue - faf.Ha pi. fafa^il. Patience
is a virtue. ?-?ber fafila.

vision - nder. His vision is getting
poor. n-nder dyalu bda ka-ifgaf.

visit - zyara pi. -t.

to visit - sor i?ur
visitor - ?ayer pi. zumvar-
voice - pielq pi. liluq

.

He has a

beautiful voice. gendu wapied

l-pielq mezyan.
volume - 303 ? pi. ?azza?. Volume

Fifteen of this magazine is missing.
ka-ixe?$ l-Soz 9 l-xemfpas dyal had

l-maze l la.

volunteer - mutatawig pi. -in.

to vomit - gell, tqeyya.
vote — 1. $ewt pi. ?e$u>at. How many

votes did he get? sfral de-l-^e^wat
glaS fre$$el? 2. te$wit. He
succeeded on the third vote. nzepi

fe-t-te$wit t-talet.
to vote - quwwet. Who did you

vote for? le-mmen ?umvetti? —

I

voted against the proposal. quwwett
dedd had le-qtirali.

to vouch for - dmen. I vouch for him.

ana damnu.
voyage - $fer, ?e/ra pi. -t.
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w
to wage - dar idir

.

They can’ t wage
a long war. ma-iqedz"u-s idiru freffc

twi la.

wages - ?o£ra pi. -t. Are you
satisfied with your wages? was

fefhan be-^go^tek?
wagon - kerru$a pi. t, krare$. Hitch

the horses to the new wagon, rbef

l-xil l-l-keftaga g-gdida.
waist - \L3am pi. hzamat, kers pi.

krus, krusa. I took the pants in

at the waist. nqeqt men s-serwal

f-le-haam.
wait - msayna pi. -t. We have an

hour’s wait before the train gets
in. <fendna sada d-le-msayna.

qbel-ma i&i l-qifar.
to lie in wait - ttelles. They

were lying in wait for us. kanu
mtellsin-lna.

to wait - 1. tsenna. We found
him waiting at the station.

£be?nah ka-itsenna f-le-mhetta
—He kept me waiting an hour.

xellani ka-ntsenna soda. 2. $ber-
I can’t wait any longer.

ma-neqder-£ nefbef kter men dak

s-si. 3. bqa ibqa. That can wait
till tomorrow. dak S-si imken-lu

ibqa lletta l-gedda.

**I can hardly wait to see him.

ma-nertah gir ila seftu. —Go to

bed, don’t wait up for me. gir sir

tendes, ma-tebqa-s fa,yeq

ka-ttsennani.
to wait for - tsenna. I’ll wait

for you until five o’clock, gadi
ntsennak lietta l-xemsa.

**I can hardly wait for the day.

lehla yehfemni gir ila geft dak

n-nhaf .

to wait on - serba iserbi. Will

you please wait on me now? serbini

Safak dab a.

waiter - serba

y

pi. -a.

waiting room - qada d-le-ntidar

.

waitress - serbaya pi. -t, xeddama

pi. -t.

to wake — fiyyeq. Please wake me at

seven o’clock, fiyyeqni fe-s-sebda
dafak.

to wake up - 1. faq ifiq, derbettu

l-fiqa. I didn' t wake up until
eight this morning, ma-defbetni
l-fiqa fretta le—t-tmenya had $-$bah.

2. fiyyeq. The noise woke me up.

l-hax~a£ fiyyeqni
walk - 1. msarya pi. -t. Did you have

a nice walk? wag degbatek le-msarya?
2* megya pi. — t. You can recognize
him by his walk. imken-lek tdeqlu
men mgiytu.

to take a walk — isara. Let’

s

take a walk. ya{.lah nemsiw ntsaraw.
to walk - 1. tmegga, mSa imSi dla

reglih. Shall we walk or take the
bus? nemgiw dla reslina we l la

nrekbu fe-f-fubis? 2. tmegga, fleq
reglih,. Can the little boy walk
yet? wag bda le-wliyed ipleq
reglih? —Our maid walked out on
us, l-metdellma dyalna hefbet
dlina.

to walk down - mel, hbef. We
were walking down the stairs.

konna habtin m£a d~<k"ug.
to walk up - tied. He can’t walk

up the stairs. ina-iq<j.ei:-S

fe-d-dvaS.
wall - 1 . heyt, hit pi. hyuf, hifan.
Hang the picture on this wall.
delleq t-teqwira f-had l-frif. —Only
the walls are still standing.
ma-bqaw waqfin gir le-fr-yuf. 2. fuf
pi. fwaf. The old city is surroun-
ded by walls. le—mdina dayvin biha

§ §war

.

**They’ve walled up that doorway.
bnaw del l-bab.

wallet - begta

m

pi. b?atem. I’ve
lost my wallet. mSa-li bestami.

walnut - gergada pi. -t. coll, gergad.
walnut tree - geg^a de-l-gergad pi.
-i de-l-gergad coll, gger
de-l-gergad.

want - frtiyaS pi. -at. My wants are
very modest. le-htiyagat dyali
qviba bezzaf.

**I’ll take it for want of some-
thing better, gad naxdu hit
ma-kayen ma hsen.

to want - 1 . bga (imperfect ibgi
is not usually translatable as ‘to

want’). I want to go swimming.
bgit nemSi ndum. 2. t],e b, bga ibgi.
How much do you want for those three
sheep? Shal ka-pfleb f-had t-tlata
d-le-kbas?

**He is wanted by the police.
S-gorfa ka-tfetteg dlih. *

war - herb pi. hX"ah-

wardrobe - mariyu pi. -wat. What are
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your shoes doing in ray wardrobe?
S-ka-idir $ebbafek fe-l-mariyu
dya li?

warehouse - hri pi. herya.

warm - dafi. It’s very warm today.
l-hal dafi bezzaf l-yum.

to warm oneself - sxen isxon.

Come in and warm yourself by the

fire, dxol tesxon qeddam l-fafya.

to warm up - sexxen. Please warm
up the soup for me. sexxen-li
le-hrira fafak.

warmth - sxuniya pi. -t.

to warn - nebbeh. I was warned about
him. nebbhuni £lih.

warning - tenbih pi. -at. Let that be

a warning to you 1 ra hada tenbih
lilek / or xedd balek had l—mexxa!

to warp - tfewwez, tluwwa. This wood
will warp. had l-fud gad itfewwez.

wash - te$bina pi. -t, coll, tepfcin.

The wash isn’t finished yet.

t-teqbin baqi ma-kmel.
to wash - 1. pebben. I didn’t

have time to wash my socks.

ma-Sbert-s l-weqt baS nqebben tqasri.

2. gsel. She hasn’t washed the floor
yet. ma-zala ma-gesle t l-erf..

— I’d like to wash (up) before sup-

per. ma-da biya negsel qbel le~££a.

3. tqebben. Does this material
wash? waS had t-tub ka-it$ebben?
“Last spring the; flood washed

away the dam. r-rbif Hi /at
l-hemla ddat s-sedd. —The sea

washed a lot of dead fish up on the
beach. le-bheV bah bezzaf de-l-hut
miyyet.

washcloth - kis de-l-hemmam pi. kyusa

de I jiejimaa.

waste - 1. tedya*f. It’s just a waste
of time and energy. hada gir tedyaf
l-weqt u-S-Sehd.
“Haste makes waste. l-fa

x

le-mqelleq men se£d l-qett-
to go to waste - {to*? idif- A good

cook doesn’t let anything go to
waste. t—febbaxa l—mesyana
ma-ka-txelli hetta It idid-

to lay waste - heddem. The earth-
quake has laid waste the entire city.
s-zelzal heddem le-blad kollha.

to waste - diyye£

.

He wastes a

lot of time talking. ka-idiyyef
bezzaf de-l-weq t ffe- l-k lam.

wastebasket - sella't l-muhmalat

.

watch - magana' pi . -t, irnagen. By my
watch it’s five o’clock. hadi
l-xemsa f-maganti

.

to watch - 1. miyyez /-. I’ve
been watching him for some time.

hadi modda w-ana ka-nmiyyez fih.

2. Saf isuf. Watch how I do it.
Suf kif ka-ndirha.

3. h

4

a yehdi> gabel. Who’s going to

watch the children? shun Hi gadi
yehdi d-drari? 4. hda y e Wi, dess
fla. That fellow needs close watch-
ing. dak xiyyna xej? Hi ifess

flih men qxib.
“Watch your step 1 fendak! or

Xedd balek!
to watch out' - redd balu. Watch

out when you cross the street. redd
balek mnm teqfef t~txi?-
“Watch out for that fellow. frdt

taqek men dak xiyyna.
water - ma pi. myah. Please give me a

glass of water. ffini kas de-l-ma

fafak.
to water - 1. sqa isqi. I water

the flowers every day. koll nhax
ka-nesqi n-nuwwax . 2. dmef

.

My

eyes are watering. feyniya
ka-idemfu. 3. Serr eb* Have you
Watered the horses yet? was sefrebti
l-xil we l la ma-zal?
“This cake makes my mouth water.

had l-helwa ka-d£erri-li l-ma

f-fommi.
watermelon - dellaha pi. -t. coll.

de llah-

waterproof - (Hi) ma-ka-idexxel-S
l-ma. Is this coat waterproof? had

l-baitu ma-ka-idexxe l-s l-ma?
wave - mu£a pi. -t, mwaz. The waves

are very high today. 1-muSat falyin

bezzaf l-yum.

to wave - 1. fexfer, re/r«/- The

flags were waving in the breeze.

T-rayat kanu ka-iferfxu m£a r-rih-
2. Siyyer b-. Somebody was waving a

handkerchief, si-wahed kan
ka-iSiyyer b-derra. 3. siyyer
b-iddu. I waved to him. Siyyert-lu
b-iddi.

wax - 1. Smaf. Don’t put this doll

hear the fire; it’s only made of wax.

la-tefmel-s-i had t-teqwixa hda
l-^afya, xaha gir de-S-Sma^

.

2. dehna pi. -t, (la. This furnitu^
Wax has a strange odor. had
fih Si-rifra f-Si-Skel.

to wax - sqel, Ha ifli. The fur-

niture gets waxed once a month.

ka-nseqlu l-^atat mexxa fe-S-Shex
way - 1 . Iri<7 pi- toxqan. Is this the

way to town? waS hadi hiya t—(xib
l-le-mdina? — I don’t want you to

go out of your way for my sake.
ma-nebgi k-Si tfewaeS fX iqek fla
uieddi

.

---Make way for the doctor, diru

t-tri<1 le-t-tbib. 2. hal pi.
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That’s just his way. hadak huwa
halu. 3. fiala pi. -t. I’m afraid
he’s in a bad way. ka-nxaf ikun
f-Si-hala qbiha. 4. Siha pi. -t.

Swayeh. Are you going my way? waS
gadi men Sihti? 5. kifiya. Let’s
do this work in a different way.

aSi ndiru had l-xedma b-Si-kifiya
xxa.

**That’s no way to treat people.
ma-Si hakda ka-itfamlu n-nas.

—That’s no way to behave. hadik
ma-Si sira. —Do you know your way
around here? ka-tefxef f-poxqan
d-had S-Siha? —Everything is going
along (in) the same old way. koll-Si

Xah baqi kif kan bekri. —Have it

your own way. dir Hi bgiti. —

I

paid my own way. xellept fla xasi.
—That’s the way he wants it.

hakdak ka-ibgi. —What have you got

in the way of radios? s—men Sku la

de-x~vadyuwat fendek? —His house
is just across the way. <i®r« ipaha

gir fe-S-Siha le-xxa de-f-pxiq

—The school is a long way from our

house. l-medxa?a Sat bfida fla
<faxna. —Ramadan is still a long
way off. xe1”4an baqi bfid. —

I

don’t see any other way out.

ma-ka-nsuf-Si Si-hell axox- —Which
is the way out? fayn bab le-xxuS?
—You’ 11 have to make your way
through this crowd with your elbows.

be-d-draf xe$$ek- tsellek xasek f-had
z-zehma. —He has a way with

children, ka-yefxef le-d-drari

.

—They have a farm way out in the

country. fendhom waited le-fzib

wahli fayn f-bexxa - —We went by

way of Casablanca, dezna fel d~daX
l-bitfa. —He said it by way of a

joke. qalha gir b-le-mzah

.

—This
is in no way better than what you

had before. had S-Si ma-fih ma (isen
men lli kan fendek. — In what way

is that better? b-aS hadak Si-hsen

?

—You shouldn't do the work that way

ma-Si hakda xespek tefmel had
l-xedma. —This place is somewhat

out of the way. had l-mahell Sa
mxebbef Si-swiya. —We went out of

our way to make him feel at home.

ma-xellina ma fmelna baS iSfex
b-rapu bhal lli f-mahellu. —Make

way! jalak! (sg.), balaku! (pi .

)

we - hna, h.naya

.

weak - 1. xfif pi. xfaf: Do you like
coffee strong or weak? kg-tebgi
l-qehwa qaqha wella xfifa? 2. ifif
pi. dfaf

.

I feel a little weak.
ka-nhess b-xa$i ffif Swiya.

weakness - 1. doff. The doctor told
her that her weakness was due to
undernourishment. p-pbib qal-lha
d-dodf dyalha sbabu qellt l-makla.
—You have to do something with your
boy about his weakness in arithmetic
xe$$ek tefmel Si-jtaSa l-weldek del

d~d°ff dyalu f-le-hsab 2. fib pi.

fyub. That’s one of his weaknesses.
hadak fib men le-fyub lli fih.

wealthy - gani, mreffeh. He married
a wealthy widow. dSvwweS b-heSSa la
mreffha.

weapon - slaf. (coll.). All weapons
have to be turned over to the police.

s-slah kollu ka-ixespu itsellem
le-S-Soxpa.

wear - ma ittelbes. There’s still a

lot of wear left in these shoes.
had q-$ebbap ma-sal fih ma ittelbes.

**The cuffs are showing signs of
wear. le-kmam bdaw itbalaw.

to wear - 1. Ibes. He never wears
a fez. femmru ma-ka-ilbes p-pexbuS.
2. qber. This coat didn’t wear well.

had l-kebbup ma-pbex-S bezzaf.
to wear down - 1. ttkel. These

heels are all worn down, had
l-gedmiyat tteklu bezzaf. 2. gleb.
We finally wore him down. ma—mSina
hetta glebnah.

to wear out - 1. hlekr sa la mfa.

He wears out his shoes very fast.

degya degya ka-ihlek qbabpu. —Just
don’t wear yourself out. gir
ma-tehlek-S xa?ek. 2. ttkel, tbala.

Our furniture is worn out. 9atatna
tbala.

weary - feyyan. I get very weary at

times. befd l-mexxat ka-nkun
feyyan bezzaf.

weather - hal.

**I’m a little under the weather
today, xani Swiya ma-Si huwa hadak
l-yum.

to weave - nseS. The children wove
this rug at school. had g-gexbiya
nesSuha d-drari fe-l-medx^a.

weaver - derxaz pi . -a.

weaving - taderrazet

.

wedding - fers pi. frasat.

Wednesday - l-axbef.
weed - xbifa qbiha pi. xbifat qbah

coll, xbif qbih The whole garden
is full of weeds. S-Snan kollu
famex be~x~xbif le-qbih-

to weed - neqqa. I’ve got to weed
the garden. xesgni nneqqi S-Snan.

week - Semfa pi. -at, 9usbuf pi.
9asabif. I’ll be back in three
weeks, gad nexSef men daba tlata
de-S-Semfat

.
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a week from tomorrow - bba.1 gedda.

He’ll come a week from tomorrow.

gad i£i bbal gedda.
weekend - 9axir £-zem£a, ?exxez

£-£em£a. We decided to spend the
weekend at the lake. mZewwlin baS
nduwwzu ^exxer £-£em£a fe-tj,~d<aya.

weekly - 1. Sarida ^usbuSiya. He
publishes a weekly. ka-inSez Sarida
9usbu£iya. 2. ?usbw£i. Is your
weekly report ready? wa£ t-teqrir
l- ?usbu£i dyalek iweSSed? 3. mezza
fe-£-£em£a. This magazine appears
weekly. had l-ma£e lla ka-texzo£
mezza fe—£-£em£a.

to weep - bka ibki.

to weigh — wzen. Please weigh this
package for me. wzen-li had l-bakit
£afak. —He always weighs his
words, dima ka-yuzen klamu.
“This piece of meat weighs two

kilos. had de-l-lbem fih
£u£ kilu.

weight - 1. §erf pi. $ruf, fzufa . The
weights are under the scale. q-fzuf
rahom tebt l-mizan. 2. mizan, tqol.

The weight of the box is a hundred
kilos. tqol $-?en4uq myat kilu.

“Don’t attach too much weight to

what he says. ma-teddiha-S bezzaf
fe-klamu! —His opinion carries
great weight, z-reyy dyalu Sendu
te 9 tir kbir.

to lose weight — <j£af , tiyyes.
When I was sick I lost a lot of
weight. l-weqt Hi kont mzid dfafit
bezzaf.

welcome - mzebba (b-). Welcome, wel-
come, please come in. mrebba,
mzebba, tfeddel zid. —Welcome to
our house 1 mzebba bik Sendna.
“You’re welcome! (in response to

thanks), bla zmil! —You’re always
welcome to use my car. imken-lek
taxod siyarti weqt-emma bgiti b-koll
fazafr. —You’re always welcome here.

zak dima btia.1 lli f-mafiellek hnaya.—That is the most welcome news I’ve
heard in a long time, hada 9ebsen

xba

z

smeftu men hadi modda.

to welcome — 1. z e bbeb b-. They

welcomed us very warmly. z e bbbu

bina b-qelbhom u-£warebhom. 2. qbel

b-fazab . He would welcome the oppor-

tunity to go abroad, gad iqbel

1-neSya l-l-xari£ b-fazafr.

well - 1. biz pi. byar. They’re dig-

ging a well back of the house.

Zahom ka-i jiefzu bir muz d~daz.

2. bezzaf. Do you know him well?

ka-tfezfu bezzaf? 3. mezyan. He

works well, ka-ixde

m

mesyon.

4. iwa. Well, just as you wish.
iwa kif tebgi.

“He couldn’t very well refuse to
come. ma-qdez-£ tamamen izfed ba£
i£i. —The new business is doing
very well. l-frazaka S-Sdida
ka-ttme£sa f-gaya. —The patient
is doing very well today. le—mzid
bdat dzyan baltu l-yum. —I’m not
feeling well. ma-ka-nbess-S b~za$i
hvwa hadak. —-He is quite well off.
huma la-bas £lih tbazek Ha h.—He’s well off there. ma-xeffu
hetta ha£a temma.

as well as - 1. u-kadalik. He
knows German as well as several
other languages. ha-ye£zef
l-^almaniya u-kadalik £adad
de-l-lugat xzin. 2. bba.1. He
talks Arabic as well as I do.

ka-itkellem l-Sezbiya bhali.

to get well - rtah

.

First I must
get well again. ka-ixeq$ni nertaji

hvwa l-luwwel. — I hope you get
well soon! ka-ntmenna-lek degya
tertab-

well-to-do - la-bas £lih, xwa£i pi.

-yin, xwa£a. His parents are well-
to-do. maldih xwa£iyin-

west - gezb-
western - gezbi. They live in the
western part of the state.

ka-iseknu fe-S-Siha l-gezbiya
de-l-wi laya.

wet - 1. fazeg. My socks are wet.

tqaSri fazgin. 2. mrewmi. We had a

wet summer, daz dlina ?if mzewmi.

3-fzlj xdez- The paint is still wet.

?-$baga ma-zala tz iya.
what - 1. a£, S- , Snu. What would

you like to eat? aS tebgi takol?
—What’s the color of the gloves?
Snu hvwa l-lun de-$-$ebbat:at?
—What do you need this for? 1-aS
gad tetitaz had S-£i? —What are you
doing here? S-ka-ddir hna?
2. 5-men. What things are missing?
S-men bwayez ka-ixe$$u? —Do you
know what train we’re supposed to
take? fea-tefre/ fe-S-men qifaz
xe$pna nrekbu? —What house are you
living in? fe-s-men daT ka-teskon?
“That’s just what I wanted to

avoid, dak £-Si hvwa lli bgit nebdi
Va?i mennu. — I don’t know what’s
what any more, ma-bq it-S neZzef
zaqi S-ka-ne^mel. —What time is
it? Sbal hadi fe-s-sa£a? —What
nonsense! <?Ja £qel! —What beauti-
ful flowers you have in your garden!
walayenni werfat nezyanin Sendek
fe-l-£ez?a!
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what about - u-, w-. What about
me? w-ana? —What about the job
you applied for? u-l-xedma lli

flebti? —What about your appoint-
ment? u-l-migad lli Sendek?

what . . . for - SlaS. What did you
do that for? glaS Smelti dak S-Si?

what if — w-Ha. What if your
friends don't get here at all?
w-ila ?(iabek be-l-koll ma-Saw-S?

what is more - u—saydun, u-fuq
had S-Si. And what’s more, he is
very efficient. u-saydun Sendu
meqdura kbira.

what of it - u-men beSd, u-S-kayen.
He didn’t get there in time, but
what of it? ma-wfel-S l-temma

fe-l-weqt, u-men be(d?
whatever - 1. (dak S-si) lli. What-

ever he does is all right with me.

lli gmel ana mwafeq gl ih.

2. be-l-koll. I have no money
whatever, ma-gendi flus be-l-koll.

‘‘Whatever made you do that?
S-men gqel qal-lek ddir dak S-Si?

wheat - gemh-
wheel - rwitfa pi. -t., rwayeif. This
wheel needs to be tightened. had

r-rwida xeqfha ddziyyef.
“He wheeled around suddenly and

fired. <j.ar degya u-xerreS l e -Sinara.

when - 1. fuq-aS, weqt-aS. When can
I see you again? fuq-aS imken-li

nSufek? 2. mnayn, nnin, melli.

When you finish your work you can

go. mnayn tsali Sgalek imken-lek
temSi. — I wasn’t home when he

called. ma-kont-S fe-<}.-<j,ar melli

geyyef.

3. melli, ila. When he calls up,

tell him I’m not home. ila geyyet
qul-lu m-ana-S fe-<j.~dar. 4. u.

You’d scarcely gone when he came.

yallah kif mSiti u-huwa Sa.

whenever - fuq-emma. Come to see us

whenever you have time. aSi Sufna

fuq-emma kan gendek l-weqt.

“Whenever did you find time to

write? gir fuq-aS Sberti l-weqt baS

tekteb
where - 1. fayn, fin. Where are they

living now? fayn ka-iseknu daba?

2. layn, fayn, fin. Where are you

going? layn gadi nta? 3. (fe-l-

mahell) fayn. We found him just

where we told him to wait for us.

Sbernah tamamen (fe-l-mahe ll)

fayn qolna-lu itsennana.
“Is this the house where they

live? waS hadi d~daV Hi saknin

fiha?
where . . . from - 1. mnayn, nnin.

Where did all this money come from?
mnayn Saw had le-flus kollhom?
2. mnina blad. Where does your
friend come from? mnina blad
$afrbek?

“Where I come from it often rains
for weeks, fe-bladi ktir-ma ka-ttifr
S-Sta Semga gla Semga.

wherever - 1. fayn-ewcma, fin-emma.
Wherever you are, don’t forget to

write me. fayn-eima konti

,

ma-tensa-s tekteb-li . 2. layn-emma,
l~9eyy mabell. Wherever you go in
this part of the country you’ll find

good roads. layn-emma rnSiti f-had
S-Siha d-le-blad gadi tqib torqan
mesyana.

whether - waS, kan. I’d like to know
whether he’s coming. nebgi neg^ef
waS gad iSi. —Let me see whether
that rascal is still there. xellini
nSuf waS dak xiyyna baqi ternrn.

which - 1. Smen. Which bag did you
pick out? S-men Sekkara xterti?
—Which car did you put the food in?

fe-S-men siyara derti l-makla?
2. lli. Please return the book
(which) you borrowed. men fedlek
i;edd le-ktab lli sellefti.

whichever — lli. Take whichever (one)

you want, xud lli bgiti.

while — 1. Swiya, Sway. You’ll have

to wait a while. xe??ek ttsenna

Swiya. 2. mnayn, mnin. He came
while we were out. Sa mnin konna

berra.

3.. m-hedd. I want to arrive while

it’s still light, bgit nuqel ma-fredd

nasal 4. u. Some people live

in luxury, while others' starve. Si

geyyeS fe-r-rafahiya u-xrin ka-imutu

be-S-Sug.
“It isn’t worthwhile. ma-temma

fayda.

to while away - tellef. I’m

whiling away the time playing cards.

ka-ntellef l-weqt be-l-karta -

whip - mqupa pi. -at, mqawet
to whip - fewwet, dv«b b-le-mqUfa.

He whipped the horse mercilessly.

qevjwet l-gewd bla mfrenna.

whisper - tweswis, tweswisa pi.

-t. His throat was so sore that he

could only talk in a whisper. frelyu

mred-lu fret ta ma-bqa iqder itkellem

gir be-t-tweswis.

to whisper - weswes. She whispered

it in my ear. weswsetha-li f-wedni.

whistle - 1. qeffara pi. -t, qfafe r-

He signaled to us with his whistle.

glemna b-qeffartu. 2. teffifa pi.

-t. The signal was one long and "
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one short whistle. l-Salama kanet

fiha teqfiea pwila u-teqfixa qpira.

to whistle - ?effe f. Who’s

whistling? skun ka-i$effer?
white - bye<$. pi. i>uyed- She was

wearing a white dress. kanet labsa

keswa bida.
white (of egg) - byed- — I put

in the whites of four eggs. Smelt

le-byed d-rebSa de-l-bidat
whitewash - sir pi. Syur. The white-

wash is peeling off the walls.

s-Sir d-le-liyuf bda itqeSser-

to whitewash - siyyer, biyyetj.-

How long will it take you to white-

wash the garage? $hal de-l-weqt
xeqqek b as tbiyyed 1-gaj-aS?

who - 1. skun. Who was .the last one

to use this book? skun t-tali Hi
steSmel had le-ktab? —Who do you

want? skun bgiti? 2. men, -mmen.

Who are you looking for? <f la men
ka-tfettes? —Who did you give the

book to? le-mmen Stiti le-ktab?
3. lli. Do you know the child
who’s playing out there? ka-te£ref
dak d-derri lli ka-ilSeb temma?

whoever - lli. Whoever wants this

apple may have it. lli bga had

t-teffafia yaxodha.

whole - kanet, koll-. He ate the

whole cake by himself. kla l-fielwa

kamla b-wefrdu.

on the whole - fe-l-Somla. On the
whole, I agree with you. fe-l-Somla
ka-nttafeq mSak.

wholesale — be—l—£omla. They sell
only wholesale. ma-ka-ibiSu gir
be-l-Somla.

wholly - tamamen.
whooping cough — Sewwaqa.
whose - 1. de-imen, dyal men. Whose

watch is this? de-mmen had l-magana?
2. men (in construct with a preceding
noun). Whose house do you live in?

f-dae men ka-teskon? 3. lli . . .

(plus noun with possessive ending).
Mr Tazi's the one whose house 1

live in. s-si t-tasi huwa lli

ka-nskon f-daxu.
why - € laS. Why didn’ t he come

yesterday? Slas ma-Sa-s l-bareh?
that’ s why - biha b-as, Sla dak

S-Si, hadak Slas. That’s why I

didn’t call you. biha b-aS
ma-Seyye tt- le k-s.

wide - 1. viaseS. This street is very
wide. had s-senqa wasSa bessaf.
2. kbir pi. kbar. They have a wide
selection of shoes. Sendhom
meSmuSa kbira de-q-qbabep.

"Is this jellaba wide enough for

you? had S-Sellaba qeddek

fe-t-tisaS?
to open wide - terreS. Open the

windows wide. terreS S-£ra$em.
to widen - wesseS. They’re going to

widen our street, gad iwessSu
s-senqa dyalna.

widow - heSSala pi. -t.

widower - heSsal pi. -in, hSaSel.
width - Sord, tisaS. The room is

four meters in width. l-bit fth
rebSa miter de-t-tisac.

wife - mra (construct form meat)
pi. Syal, (yalat; sevosa pi. -t.

She’s the wife of a famous actor.

hadik meat wafaed l-mumettil meshux-
wild - wefiSi.

**My boy is wild about ice cream.
weldi'meslum Sel l-bafpa.

wild animal - wefiS pi.

There are no wild animals in this
forest. ma-kaymn whuS ’f-had

l-gaba.

wilderness - xla.
will - 1. gasima pi. -t, Sasayem.

He has a strong will. Sendu Sasima
qwiyya. 2. wqtya pi. -t. He died
without leaving a will, mat b la-ma
ixelli w.siya.

to will - kteb, xella, hebbes
Sla. He willed all his property to
the city. hebbes melku kollu gel
le—mdina.

I will, you will, etc. - 1. gadi,
gad, ga- (plus imperfect tense).
I’ll go tomorrow, gad nemsi gedda.
2. (imperfect tense). I’ll see you
at three o’clock. nSufek fe-t-tlata.
"Will you please reserve a room

for me? hbes-h si-xehba piah
ibarek fik. —He won’t get anywhere.
ma-gad iqdi—say.

would - 1. (imperfect tense).
He would never take the job.
gemrnxu ma-iSedd l-xedma. 2. bga
(past negative only). She wouldn’t
take it. ma-bgat-S taxodha.
would have - 1. kan (plus the

imperfect tense). He would never
have gotten that job if it hadn’t
been for his father. Semmxu ma-kan
isedd dak l-xedma kun ma-kan-S ppah.—I would’ve gone to the movies
with you but I didn’t have any
money. kont nemSi mgak le-s-sinima
be-l-heqq ma-kanu gendi flus.
2. (the imperfect tense). I did
it, but if he hadn’t hit me I

wouldn’t have done it. gmeltha,
be-l-pieqq kun ma-dxsbni-S
ma-negme lha.

I would like, you would like,
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etc. - nebgi, tebgi, etc. What
would you like to drink? S-tebgi
teSfob? —We haven’t seen you at
all as much as we would like. ga£
ma-sefnak kif nebgivo

.

I would rather, you would rather,
etc. - nfeddel, tfeddel, etc. We
would rather live in the country.
nfeddlu nseknu f-berra -

willing - qabel. He’s willing to
help us. • huwa qabel bas i£awenna.

will power - Bazina.

to wilt - tte fxa, dbal.
to win — rbeli. I’m going to win this

game. ana gad nerbeb f-had l-le£ba.
“I’ve won him over to our side.

Serritu l-Sihetna.
wind — riji pi. ryab- There was a

violent wind last night. kan
si-rili mezhed l-bareb fe-l-lil.
“There’s something in the wind.

£i-ba£a ka-truS.
“I got wind of it yesterday.

l-bareli io$eJ.ni xbaf had S—Si.
to wind - 1. t liama, £wa£. The road

winds through the mountains. t~triq
mluimya ma bin le-Sbal. 2. d^mer-
Wind it around my finger.

duwwerha-li £la $eb£i. 3. tej-l-ef.

I forgot to wind my watch, nsit

ma-telleSt-s maganti.
to wind up - 1. luurna, qennef.

Will you help me wind up this yarn?
£afak t£awenni nluwmi had l-xif?

2. sala, fed4a, feffa. They gave

him two weeks’ time in which to wind

up his affairs. £faweh zme£tayn

i$effi fiha gradu.
winded - meqduf. At the end of the

game they were all winded, fe-t-tali
de-l-le£b kanu kollhom meqduf in.

to get winded - tteqdef. I get

winded easily. degya ka-ntteqdef.
window - 1. SerSem pi. s^azem. Please

open the windows wide. £afak terref
S-Srazem. 2. Sebbak pi. Sbabek.

Inquire at window number three.

feq$i fe-s-Sebbak reqm tlata.

windowpane - zaza de-S-sersem pi.

zazat de-S-Sfazem coll. za£
de-$-$razem.

wine - Sfab pi. -at.

wing - 1. zenb, Snefi pi. Snuba, zwaneb-
The pigeon broke its wing. le-fcmama

herrset Snebha. 2. ziha pi. -t.

The office is in the left wing of

the building. l-mekteb £a fe-S-Siha
l-i$?iya de-l-binaya.
“She took him under her wing.

xdatu fe-Jydenha.

wink - gemza pi. -t coll. gmiz. She
understood me at a single wink.

b-gemza webda fehmetni.
“I didn't sleep a wink.

ma-£melt-si tegmida.
to wink at - gmez. Did she wink

at you? was gemzettek?
winter - iyyam l-berd.
Wipe - mseb, nesSef. I’ll wash the

dishes if you wipe them. negsel
l-lwani ila gad tnesSefhom nta.

to wipe (off) - mseb, zuwwel.
First let me wipe off the dust.
xellini nzuwwel l-gobra be£da.

to wipe out - mba imbi. The
earthquake wiped out the whole town.
z—zelsal mba le—mdina kollha.

wire - 1. selk pi. sluka. The wire
isn’t strong, had s-selk ma-Si
?bib • 2. berqiya pi. -t, tiligx-am
pi. -at. Send him a wire. $ifef-lu
berqiya. —I’ll let you know by
wire, gad nxebrek b-berqiya.

“Hold the wire, please!

ma-teqte£-s, men feiflek. —I had to

pull a lot of wires to get it. s(ial

de-n-nwa£er duwwert f-le-xwa ba£

wfelt-lha!
to wire - £me l tiligra^, Smel

berqiya. He wired me to meet him

at the station. £mel-li berqiya
ba$ nt£erred~lu f-le-mhetta.

wiring - sluka de-d-duw. The wiring
in this house is dangerous. s-sluka

de-d-fuw f-had d~far fihom xafar-
to do the wiring - rekkeb d~daw.

Who is doing the wiring in your

house? Skun ka-irekkeb-lkom d~duw
fe~d~dar?

wisdom - £qel pi. £qul, £qula.-

wise - me£qul. You have made a very

wise decision, xditi wabed l-qarar
me£qul.

“When are you going to get wise
to yourself? fuq-aS gad tfiq men
glebtek? —Don’t you think we

ought to put him wise? ma-ka-
idher-lek-$ billa xe?$na nbellu-lu
£eynih?

wish - 1. ?umniya pi. -t, 9amani.

I’ll be able to satisfy my wishes
easily, gad imken-li nbeqqeq
l-^umniyat dyali b-suhula.

2. tehni 9a pi. -t, tahani. Best
wishes for the New Year! t-tahani

l-barra b-munasabat l-£am £-£did!
to wish - 1. tmenna. We wished

him luck on his trip. tmennina-lu

Sefra s£ida. — I wish I could stay

here longer. tmennit u-kan imken-li
nebqa hna si-modda xra.

“I wouldn’t wish it to my worst

enemy. ma—tnennaha-S betta le-£duk.
—Did you wish that on me? wa£
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tmenniti~li dak §-§i? — I wish you
many happy returns for your birthday.

ka-nhennik b-^id miladek.

to wish for - tmenna, bga ibgi

.

What do you wish for most?
^-ka-t tmenna ktir-Si?

wit - fyaqa pi. - 1, pidaqa pi. -t,

fpana pi. - t . What I like about him

especially is his wit. ka-ye£zebni
ktir-si b~le-fyaqa dyalu.

**He’s no great wit. ma-fih-si
si-fyaqa kbira. —I'm at my wit’s

end. ma-bqit-S ne£qel s-ka-ne€mel.
wits - £qel pi. £qul, £qula; dmag

pi. -at. She was out of her wits
with fright, flet-lha d-dmag
be- l-xewf.

witch - sehfrar

a

pi. - 1

.

with - 1. 7n£a. I’ll have lunch with

him today, gad ntgedda Tti^ah l—yumi.

—Do you want something to drink with

your meal? bagi tes^ob si—faaza m£a

l-nakla dyalek? 2. b- (bi- before

pronoun endings). Did you write with

this pen? ktebti b-had r-risa?

—The place was crawling with ants.

dak r~ve\iba kanet ka-tegli be-n-nmel.

With pleasure. b-koll farah. —She
was green with envy, matet b-le-hsed.
3. £la. The responsibility rests
with him. l-mes^uliya £lih. 4. £end.
He’s staying with us! huvoa nasel
£endna. 5. 6e<fd-emmo. With all the

work he’s done he still isn’t fin-

ished. be£d~evma dak l-xedma kollha
lit dar

,
nar-zal ma^sala^-S.

wither - ybes.
within — 1. men daba. I expect an

answer within three days. ka-ntsenna

%—Swab i£ini men daba tett iyyam.

2. daxel, f-qelb

.

Speeding is for-

bidden within the city limits.

memnu£a s-so^a daxel frudud le-mdina.

**The letters came within a few

days of each other. le-brawat saw

b-Si-modda ma bin l-wehda u-l-wefrda.

—We’re within walking distance of
tKe theater. ka-imken—lna nemsiw
gla reslina men £endna le-s-sinima.

without - 1 . bla . Can I get in without

a ticket? imken-li ndxol bla bpaqa?
2. bla-ma. I took it without anyone

seeing me. dditha bla—ma isufni fredd.

witness - sahed pi. shud.

to witness - 1. saf isuf, tfex‘t e%

/-. A huge crowd witnessed the game.

bessaf de-n-nas tfexxsu fe-l-le€b .

2. b4eV £la. Did you witness the

accident? hqiex’ti £el l-^afat?
to give witness - shed. She gave

witness that she had seen him enter

the house, sehdet billa Safettu

daxel le-qL-qlaf.
witty - qezzam pi. -a.

wolf - dib pi. dyab.
woman - mfa pi. £yal, Zyalat, nsa;

siyyda pi . -t.

old woman - £guza pi. fzgayez.

wonder - £azab pi. £asayeb, £seb pi.

£zayeb. —The medicine works
wonders. d-dwa ka-idir le-Zsayeb.

**No wonder it’s cold, the window
is open. iwa Zliha kayen l-berd

,

s-se^sem mehlul.

to wonder - 1. tsegreb, Uzezzeb.
I shouldn’t wonder if this were true
ma-ntsegx'eb-s ila kan had s-s

i

2 . tsa?el. I wonder whether they’re
at home or not. ka-ntsa^el was huma

fe-d-d^V wella la. 3. tsa 9el,

xemmem. I was just wondering what
you were doing when you called me
up. kont tamamen ka-nxemmem §-konti
ka-te£mel mnin £eyyepti-li.

**I wonder what he’ll do now. men
qal-li S-gad ye£mel daba. —I wonde
if she has written him. suf waS
ketbet-lu! —I wonder whether
they’re still here. yextern llah
vuaS ma-zalin hnaya.

wonderful - Zazib.
wood - £ud pi. £wad, xseb (coll.).

What kind of wood is this? §-men
nu£ de-l-£ud hada?

woods - gaba pi. gyeb. Is there a

path through the woods? kayna
si-pfiq f-wo§p l-gaba?

**He isn’t out of the woods yet.
ma-zal ma-xrez men dak l-wehla.

wood carver - neqqaS pi. -a.
wood carving - taneqqaset

.

wooden — d-le—xSeb

.

The pan has a

wooden handle. l-meqla qbeptha
d-le-xseb

.

wool - $uf pi. $waf. The blanket is
made of pure wool. l-beppaniya $uf
xal$a.

woolen - de-$-?uf

.

I bought a woolen
sweater. srit kebbup de-$-$uf.

woolens - hwayeS de-$-$uf

.

word - 1. kelma pi. - t coll. klam.
How do you spell that word? kif
ka-tekteb had l-kelma? —We have
to learn fifty new words for
tomorrow. xe$$na nhef&u xemsin
kelma x^a l—gedda. 2. kelma, kelma
de-s-§araf

.

He gave us his word
that he would finish the job. £pana
klemtu de-S-Saraf billa gad ikemmel
l-xedma.

to have a word - tkellem. May I

have a word with you? imken-li
ntke l lem m£ak?

**You can. take his word for it.
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imken- lek ttiq bih. — I don’t mince

my words. klami • ma—fih svoaq, —Have

you had any word from your son lately.

ive$lek Si-xbar had l-iyyam men £end

weldek?
work - 1. xedma pi. - 1 , xdami. This

work isn’ t important. had l-xedma

ma-&i muhimma. 2. tamara pi. - t

.

It took a lot of work to convince
him that we were right. tamara
btaSina m^ah bas nqenfuh billa kan
m£ana l-freqq.

out of work - b la xedma, gales.
He’ s been out of work since the

factory closed, melli sedd l-me^mel
u-huwa bla xedma.

to work - 1. xdem. I work from
eight to five. ka-nexdem men t-tmenya
l-l-xemsa. —The mechanic is just
working on your car now. l-mikaniki
rah ka-ixdem f-siyartek daba. —The
motor isn’t working. l-mupur
ma-xeddam-s

.

2. xeddem. He works
his employees very hard. ka-ixeddem
l-xeddama dyalu bezzaf.

**We’re working on him to give us

the day off. fa-frna ka-nhawdu fih
bas ye£pina n-nhar de-r-ra ba ‘ —The
doctor worked over him for an hour.

sa£a u-p-pbib xeddam fih.
to work loose - tterxef, sxa isxa.

We almost had an accident when the I

steering wheel worked loose.
I

Swiya konna gad n^emlu badita mnin
bda d-dman i tterxef.

to work out - I. xre£, $deq

.

How
do you think this idea would work

out? kif ka-ddenn £ad te$d#q bad

l-fikra? 2. tmessa. How did things
work out? kif tme&sat l-^umur?

**The plan is well worked out.

l-mesru£ mneddem f-gaya.
worker - xeddam pi . -a. Workers in

this factory are well paid. ka-
ixel],$u l-xeddama d-had l-me^mel
mezyan.

**She’s a good worker. hiya
ka-texdem mezyan.

working hours - sa£t l-xedma, weqt
l-xedma. May I call you during
working hours? imken-li Heyyep-lek
f-weqt l-xedma.

workman - xeddam pi . -a.

world - denya pi. -t, £alam pi. £awalim.

He’s traveled all over the world.

huvoa ?afer fe-l-^alam kollu.

**Where in the world have you been?
qul-li gir fayn konti! —I wouldn’t
hurt him for the world. ma-nqe$$jiu-si

waxxa ikun Hi kan. —My father
thinks the world of you. nta qedd-a§
£end bba.

worm - duda pi. -t coll. dud.
worn - bali. This rug doesn’t look worn

3t all. had z-zerbiya ma-bayen-s
€liha balya be-l-koll.

worry - hemm pi. hmum, dbila pi. -t,
dbayel. Her son gives her a great
deal of worry, weldha ka-ixleq-lha
be Ha de-l-hemm.

to worry - 1. suimes. His silence
worries me. skatu ka-isuwwesni

.

—I’m worried because I haven’t
heard from him in a week. ana
msuwwes hit hadi zem£a ma-zani £lih
xbar- 2. rfed dbila. Don't worry 1

ma-terfed dbila 1 3. xaf ixaf. You
have nothing to worry about.
maHendek mn-as txaf.

**The future doesn’t worry him.

l-musteqbal ma-ka-ihezz-lu wden .

worse - 1. kfes. He’s feeling worse
this morning. had $-$bab ka-ihess *

b-ra$u kfes. —Her condition is

getting worse *Snd worse. baltha
ka-dzid kfes u-kfes. 2. kter. It’s
snowing worse than ever. Zemmer
t-telz ma-pab kter wen had s-si.

from bad to worse - men kfes
le-kfes, men kfes le-ple$. His
business is going from bad to worse.
baraktu ma$ya men kfes le-ples.

to be worse off - sad tkeffes
impf. izid itkeffes. He's even
worse off now. daba £ad zad tkeffes.

to worship - £bed. Many people
worshipped idols. <£adad de-n-nas
kanu i^ebdu l- ?a$nam.

worst - I. kfes. But wait, I haven’t
told you the worst. bellati £lik,

ma-zal ma-qo l t- lek-si lli kfes men
had §-$i kollu. 2. defies, 9ekber

,

9eqbeb. It’s the worst accident I

can remember. 9efles fradita

ka-ne^qel £iliha.

**0f the three he’s worst off.

hvzva Hi mayla-lu f-had t-tlata.

—The worst is yet to come. ma-zal
£ad tsuf ma kter wen had s-si .

—If worst comes to worst, we can
always sell our property. i la

£edmet l~bala gad imken-lna nbi€u
melkna. —You got the worst of the
argument. dditi ma kfak men d-dbaz.

worth - qima pi. -t. He didn't
appreciate her true worth.

a

ma-qedder~s qimetha le-bqiqiya ’
7

**That horse is worth three
thousand dirhams. dak l-£ewd tamanu
telt alaf derhem. —Give me two

dirhams worth of peanuts, £pini
zuz drahem d-kakaw. —I think he’s
easily worth a million. ka-ndenn
ye£mel melyun mxiyyer f-resmalu.



—Did you get your money’s worth last

night? yak ma-msaw-lek-Si flusek
x§axa l-bare fr? —It’s worth the

trouble \ietta ila §qa l-wafaed

bedda be-l-fayda. —Was it worth
your while? fadek §t dak $-§i?
—Is the book worth reading? had
le-ktab fih si na itteqra ? —That’s
really worth seeing dak s-Si kayen
fih ma ittsaf

.

worthless - b la qima, bla fayda, bapel.
would - see ‘will’

wound - Serb, serfra pi -t. It will be
a couple of months before the wound
in his leg is healed men daba
si-sehrayn dad ibra-lu z-ze xh III

f-fexdu.
to wound - zxefr. He wounded him

in the shoulder with the sword

zexhu f-ketfu be-s-sif. —Several
men were wounded in the brawl dadad
Hi dzexfau f-le-mdabza.

to wrap (up) - kemmes. Shall I wrap
it up for you? nkemmsu-lek p

**He’s all wrapped up m his work
medhi fe-sgalu tamamen.

wreck - 1. ?afat pi -at, fradita pi

-at Were any killed in the wreck?
mat Si-wafaed fe-l-piadita? 2. rdem
pi rduma . The bodies are still
buried in the wreck l-zettat baqyen
medfunm teht r-rdem.

**He’s a complete* wreck mehluk

f-$ebktu.
to wreck — 1. £enfez The car was

completely wrecked s-siyara
tdenfset kollha. 2. heddem. The
explosion wrecked the whole plant

t-tfergica heddmet l-mecmel kamel.

wretched - 1 . mdeqlel . I still feel

wretched ma-zal ka-nfaess b-ra^i
mdeqlel. 2. mfedfed. We had a

wretched weekend ?exxex l-^usbud
daz-lna mfedfeZ.

X ray - blaka (de-r-radyu) pi. -t.

I asked the doctor if I could see

the X-ray. suwwelt p-pbib wa§
imken-h nSuf le-blaka.

wrinkle - tekmisa pi -t coll tekmas.
Her face is full of wrinkles wSehka
kollu tekmas .

to wrinkle - tkevmes. This silk
wrinkles easily had s-sabra degya
ka-t tkemmeS

.

wrist - med?em pi mda$em, qebpa
(de-l-yedd) pi qbapi.

wrist watch - magana de-l-yedd.
to write - kteb.

writing - 1. xepp pi xpup. I can’t
read his writing ma-ka-nferrez-S
xeppu. 2. ktaba pi -t, ktayeb.

I don't get around to writing

ma~ka-nsali-& le-ktaba.
* * I ’ d like to have that in writing

bgit dak s-si mektub.
wrong - 1. galap. He admitted that he

was in the wrong rah Ztaxef billa
kan fe-l-galap 2. galep. I’ll admit

that I was completely wrong about

him ka-nedtaref billa kont tamaman
galep fih. 3. xa$er. Something is

wrong with the telephone Si-piaza

xa$xa fe-t-tihfun.
**I’m afraid you're wrong ka-nxaf

ikun ma-mdak freg*?. — Is anything
wrong with you? dendek si-baza ?

— I must have added the figures up

wrong waqila r-ana galep f-zemd
le-lisabat

.

—Everything went wrong
yesterday fretta piaza ma-msat
mdewwpa l-barepi

.

—You’re heading

in the wrong direction fafe masi

xax&z del p-pxiq •

to do wrong to - flem. I have

done no wrong to anyone ma-dlemt
pietta wapied.

to do (something) wrong - glep
You did your work wrong again
Earned glepti fe-l-xedma dyalek.

to wrong - diem, t£edda £la He

thinks they have wronged him ka-
idenn ila tdeddaw £lih.

to X-ray - duwwez fe-r-radyu.
The dentist X-rayed my hand t-tbib
duwwez yeddi fe-r-radyu .
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yard - tasi(a pi. -t, saha pi. -t.
The children are playing in the
yard. d-drari ka-ile(bu
fe- 1- tasi(a.

yarn - 1. xit. I’ll take six balls
of that green yarn. (pini setta
de-l-kobbat men dak l—xit le—xder.

2. hkaya pi. -t; xrafa pi. -t,

xrayef. He’s telling one of his
yarns. ka^Kewwed hkaya men
l-hkayat dyalu.

to yawn - tfuwweh.
year - (am pi. snin. He’s thirty

years old. f-(emru tlatin (am.

—They live in the country all year
round, ka^iseknu f-berra l-(am
kollu. —I haven’ t seen him for

years. hadi modda men s-snin
ma-Seftu.

yearly - 1. fe-l-(am. How much is it
yearly? be-Shal fe~l-(am

?

2. koll

(am. My uncle pays us a yearly
visit. xali ka-iSi iSufna koll (am..

to yell - 1. (eyyep. We heard some-

one yelling for help. sme(na
Si-wahed ka^i(eyyet l-igata l-llah.

2. guwaet. He yelled when the

doctor stuck him with the needle.

guwaet mnin dreb-lu t-tbib l-ibra.

yellow - 1. sfer pi. pufeiy. She’s
wearing a yellow dress. labsa

keswa sefra. 2. xuwmaf, xayef.

He’s yellow. huwa xuwwaf.

Yemen - l-yaman.

yes - iyeh, ih, n(am. She answered

yes. sawbet b-iyeh.

yesterday - l-bareh, yaffles. I saw

him only yesterday. (ad Seftu
l-bareh.

the day before yesterday -

wel-l-bareh. He left the day be-

fore yesterday. mSa f-halu

we l-l-bareh.

yet - 1. wella ma^sal. Have you

seen the movie yet? waS Sefti

l-film wella ma-sal? 2. baqi,

mo-sal. He hasn’ t come yet. baqi

ma^Sa. — I’ 11 get him yet! baqi

nqebtu! or nut-sal yehsel.

3. u-be-l-heqq, lakin. He didn’t

want to go, yet he had to.

ma-bga-s injSi u-be-l-heqq tlessem
imSi.

to yield - 1. xella. His business
doesn’t yield much profit. l—bi(

u-S-Sra dyalu ma^-ko-ixelli-lu
rbeh beszaf. 2. (pa ye(pi. This
bomb yields a lot of heat. had
l-qenbula ka-te(ti l-harara bessaf.
—This land yields a lot of wheat.
had l-^erd ka^te( ti z—zre( bessaf.
3. steslem, (ta ye(ti rasu. The
city yielded to the enemy.
le-mdina steslmet l-le-(du.

**I’ll yield on this point.
qabel had n-noqta.

yolk - fess pi. fsus, mehh pi. mhah.

yoke - nira pi. -t.
you - m. sg. nta, f. sg. nti

,
ntiya,

pi. n tuma.

“You never know what’s going to
happen. ma-ka-y e(ref l-wahed S-gad

y ewqe(.

young - fgir pi. fgar. She’s still
very young. ma-sala sgira.
young lady - Sabba pi. -t,

young man - Sabb pi. Sobban.
young people - nas sgar. The

young people had a lot of fun.

n-nas s-sgar tmellgu m(a rashom.

“I never worked very hard in my
younger days, f-iyam sogri (emmri
ma^xdemt bessaf. —The night is

still young. l-lil tail.

your - 1. — e fe pi. -kom. Your hair is

black. Se(rek khel. —Children,
your uncle is in the house,

a d-drari, (evmkom fe~d~do,r.

2. dyalek pi. dyalkom, mta(ek pi.

mta(kom. Your tree is blooming,

Ahmed, a hmed, S-Sesra dyalek
mnuwwra.

“You’ ve got to watch your car

in this town. f-had le-blad
l-^insan ka^ixessu yehdi tumubiltu.

yours - dyalek pi. dyalkom. Is this

yours or ours? was hada dyalkom
wella dyalna?

yourself — 1 . rasek pi. raskom

,

nefsek pi. nfeskom. Did you hurt

yourself? waS qessehti iya$ek?

—Keep it for yourself, xelliha
l-nefsek. 2. b-rasek pi.

b-raskom, b-nefsek pi. be-nfeskom.

You must do it yourself, nta
b-rasek xessek te(melha.

“You have to guard yourself
against the cold here, hna

l—?insan lazem yehdi rasu men
l-berd.
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youth - 1. sger, sgor. He worked
hard in his youth. xden bezsaf
f-sogru. 2. weld pi. wlad. The

youth struck
dreb r-raSel

the old man.

le-kbir.

I

zero - sfer pi. sfura. Add another

zero, zid sfer axor.

zinc - zeng.

Zionist - sehyuni pi. -yin.

zipper - sensla pi. — t.

zone - mentaqa pi. — t.

zoo - gersa de-l-hayawan.

l-weld


